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Product Payolas Loading Airwaves EMPLOYMENT UP

Down; Pluggers Trip Over Each Other
|||| y[(jf)

The radio-TV merchandise pay-

ola has probably hit an unprece-

dented high in activity during the

past few months. There’s hardly a

top public relations outfit in the

business that hasn’t a special emis-

sary assigned to radio and video

programming specifically for the

purpose of getting a plug on behalf

of a client’s product. This ranges

all the way from automobiles to

any one of the assorted soft or

cola drinks, with a resultant payola

in kind for the show’s writers or

§tars.

The clients or their public rela-

tions-distributor reps usually aim
for the high-rated .shows, with their

multi-million audiences, with the

extent of the merchandise payoff

depending on the show’s rating.

But it’s much easier to get a free

product ride on the sustainers, al-

though with a sustainer the payoff

is less impressive.

Sometimes, in the case of spon-

sored shows, it leads to embarrass-

ments in inadyertent plugging of

rival company products, as oc-

curred last week on a major TV
show sponsored by a brewery com-
pany. Star of the show wasn’t

aware that the supplementary plug

worked into the continuity repre-

sented a conflict with an auxiliary

product turned out by the brewery.

There were ''a lot of red faces when
the brewery execs went into action.

‘Theatre Guild’ Readying

90-Min. ‘Hamlet’ on Air;

To Be Sold as Album
NBC’s “Theatre Guild on the

Air” is planning what may be the

most ambitious production of

“Hamlet” yet presented on radio

for its March 4 broadcast. With

John Gielgud, Pamela Brown and

Dorothy McGuire starred, the

show will run an extra half-hour,

from 8:30 to 10 p.m., with NBC
having cleared its “Tales of the

Texas Rangers” out of' the 9:30 to

10 p.m. slot for that single Sunday.

U. S. Steel, which bankrolls

“Theatre Guild,” has pacted with
NBC and the Guild to record the
show from the air and market it

via a regular disk release. Gielgud,
who will play the title role, is also

scripting the adaptation. Miss
Brown will play the queen and Miss
McGuire will do the Ophelia role.

NBC, incidentally, also has a

special one-shot tribute to com-
poser Richard Rodgers, marking
his 25th anni in show business,
scheduled for the same night on
television, where it will be in di-

rect competition with the “Ham-
let” show. Rodgers program is

scheduled for the video network
fi.'om 9 to 10 p.m., with U. S. Shoes
bankrolling through' a special deal
with Philco, which usually occupies
that slot

Such Is Fame
Washington, Feb. 6.

Paul Hume, the Washington
Post music critic who drew that

stinging letter from President Tru-
man, is learning that all fame gets

you is your name spelled wrong.

For example, an invitation came
to town for him the other day to

address the annual Gridiron Ban-
quet of Sigma Delta Chi fraterni-

ty at the University of Indiana.

Now, Sigma Delta Chi is a national

journalistic honor society (you

know, the business that teaches

“accuracy, accuracy, accuracy”).

The invitation was addressed to

Cyril Hume, drama critic, Wash-
ington Star!

Rails, Cold Hit B.O.

ButN.Y.DoesOkay
Railroad strike which snarled

the nation’s transportation system
and the unseasonable cold wave in

the south hit show business this

past week, but effects weren’t

grave. Major results of the rail

tieup and cold snap were: 1

—

longhair concerts took an estimated

$25,000-$40,000 licking; 2—motion
picture theatres in some cities were
hurt by the bad weather-walkout
combination; 3—Gotham hotels and
niteries continued strong; and 4

—

NBC used its own airtime to main-
tain the flow of publicity materials

as the mails were snafued.

Legit, which invariably seems to

get clipped by adverse weather or

economic conditions, took a double
drubbing last week as wildcat rail-

road strikes coincided with a coun-
try-wide epidemic of brutal

weather. The boxoffice loss, includ-

ing both Broadway and the road,

is estimated to have been around
$50,000 or more.

In New York, snow and sleet

storms cut the boxoffice in all but

the solid capacity shows, and the

(Continued on page 53)

Show Biz Uniting To

Honor Cantor, Jessel

Eddie Cantor and George Jessel

Will celebrate 42 years of friend-

ship by means of a testimonial din-

ner to be given them May 5 at a

New York hotel under auspices

of the Jewish Theatrical Guild. The
close relationship between the two
has been traditional in show biz.

The arrangements committee
consists of Emil Friedlander, Harry
E. Gould, Abe Lastfogel and.James
E. Sauter. The coordinating com-
mittee comprises William Degen
Weinberger and William Morris, Jr.

All branches of the amusement
industry are cooperating.

By MIKE KAPLAN
Hollywood, Feb. 6.

Hollywood’s greatest spectre

—

spasmodic unemployment has
faded somewhat during the la^t year
as a resiflt of hypoed television film

activity. And while thebe’s no
promise that video may - spell the

end of ecbpomic uncertainty for

filmland’s talent and technicians,
there is every indication that the
growing vidpic industry will one
day absorb a tremendous' percent-
age of the- seasonal unemployed in

the film industry.
In the space of one year, the tele-

film industry has gained such
stature that it has provided many
hew jobs for actors, directors,

writers, cameramen and film edi-

tors. Exact figures in the various
categories are almost impossible
to arrive at, but even cautious es-

timates are that the booming pro-

duction of television films on the
Coast has eased unemployment in

the various guilds and unions any-
where from 5% to 30%. Growing
optimism as to the future of the
fledgling industry here is based on
the fact that the upswing thus far

has been based actually on the ac-

(Continued on page 63)

Silverstone, Lehman Gals

Financing Own 1-Reelers

On European Art for 20th
Producer of the series of one-

reelers on famous paintings, which
Spyros Skouras a few weeks ago an-

nounced would be released by 20th-

Fox, is Marilyn Silverstone, 21-

year-old daughter of 20th’s foreign

chief, Murray Silverstone. Her as-

sociate will be a former classmate
at Wellesley, Helen Lehman,
daughter of banker Robert Leh-
man.
The two gals are financing the

pix themselves, putting up their

own coin plus some provided by
Lehman pere. Twentieth is advanc-
ing no money, merely guaranteeing
release. A minium of six films is

planned, with more likely if they

prove successful.

Miss Silverstone was an art ma-
jor in college and has spent a good
deal of her life in Europe, where
she is familiar^ with all the famed
galleries. The two femme pro-

ducers have already completed the

research on their project. They
plan to head for Europe in April

or May to start three months of

lensing on the initial half-dozen.

They’ll shoot in galleries in six

countries. Pix will be in color.

Name of the gals’ company is Art
Film Productions, Inc.

Lethal Weapon
Roger Price writes from the

• Coast that he’s working on a

new invention that will kill

television.

It's Color Radio. ,

Theatre Tele in Full Speed Ahead;

Over 100 Exhibs Order Equipment
:

: 4

Atom Test ‘Goes TV’
Hollywood, Feb. 6.

First television remotes of an
atomic blast were recorded this

morning (6) when KTLA and
KTTV cameras, set up on Mount
Wilson, caught the flash of eerie

white light as the fifth experi-

mental blast at Las Vegas Proving
Ground was touched off at 5:47

a.m. Stations had made prepara-
tions Monday night, figuring on be-

ing available every morning until

blast.

Both stations picked lip from
own transmitter sites, 250 miles

from experimental area. KTLA’s
version, accompanied by an audio
tape, was kinescoped for repetition

Tuesday night. KTTV used only
cameras atop Wilson. KTLA sent
Gil Martin to Las Vegas where he
described blast and then inter-

viewed spectators.

It’s School-By-TV

As Classes Close
Memphis, Feb. 6.

In step with the worst blizzard

that has hit this sector in years,
WMCT, local TV outlet, teed off

last week with daily classroom in-

structions direct from its down-
town studios.

New series of programs, which
was encouraged by TV ’and school
officials, was put in effect when city

and county schools put the shutters
on for four days. Preem TV
“school session” was held Friday.
( 2 ).

George Barnes, county school
super, told Variety that “if this

worl ; out, we could have televi-

(Continued on page 63)

Use Ohio State U. Pix As

Democracy Aid Abroad
Columbus, O., Feb. 0.

Two Ohio State U. motion pic-

tures have been picked up by the
State Dept, and will be exhibited
throughout the world as part of

its program of disseminating info

on the American way of life. State

Dept, will distrfb .them abroad in

some 27 foreign languages, via

U. S. Information Service.

"Accents on Learning” demon-
strates techniques and methods of

college teaching as illustrated by
actual classroom demonstrations.
“Footsteps to the Future” is de-

signed to interest the highschool
girl in home economics, both as a

preparation for homemaking and
as a career.

Both pix were made by the OSU
. motion picture unit directed by
Prof. Robert W. Wagner.

Theatre television, after strug-
gling to get rolling for the last sev-
eral years, has finally been green-
lighted for full speed ahead. More
than 100 theatres have placed or-

ders for big-screen video units dur-
ing the last few weeks, and the
various manufacturers Have f5T!brfr-~

ised delivery by early fall. As a
result, theatre TV, for the first time
in its history, will be able to amass
a sufficient boxoffice to bid for ex-
clusive rights to some sports and
special events.

Strong upsurge of interest among
exhibitors for putting TV into their
theatres is the result of continued
efforts by .a number .of circuit execs
to break the logjam that has long
confronted the medium, and get it

on its feet. Top brass of not only
the Theatre Owners of ‘ America
and National Allied but alsi of the
Motion Picture Assn, of America
have been pitching big-screen
video to their members for months.
They have pointed out to major
company execs and leading exhibs
that TV in theatres could form one
of the best methods possible to .

overcome the competition of TV in
homes.
Most of the new orders for equip-

ment have been placed with RCA
for its instantaneous projection
method. As a result, RCA has de-
cided that it will now be possible
to set up a mass production as-

sembly line for the units. This, in
turn, has prompted the manufac-
turer to trim its price per unit to

(Continued on page 63)

World Situation Fails

To Halt H’wood Plans

For Overseas Lensing
Hollywood, Feb. 6.

Hollywood film producers, both
major and independent, are going
right ahead with overseas filming
regardless of unsettled conditions
and threats of war in various parts
of the world. Currently eight pic-

tures are slated for production in
England, five in Africa, three in
Latin America, one in China and
an undetermined number on the
European Continent.
Although 20th-Fox recently

shifted lensing of “The Desert
Fox” from North Africa to Cali-
fornia, the company will make
“White Witch Doctor” in the
Belgian Congo. Others lined up
for African shooting are: Edmund
Grainger’s “African Intrigue;”
Sam Spiegel’s “African Queen;”
Danziger Brothers’ “The Broad
Arrow,” and Sol Lesser’s next
“Tarzan” adventure.
Metro is readying three for

British production: “Ivanhoe,”
“The Romance of Henry Menafee”
and “Young Bess.” Currently 20th-
Fox is lensing “The House on the
Square” in London. Others are Hal
Wallis’ “Son and Stranger;” Har-
old Hecht’s “The Crimson Pirate;”
Sol Lesser's “Black Chiffon;”
Columbia’s “Captain Blood Re-

(Continued on page 20)
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Negotiations were in progress

4

this week on a variety of fronts

looking to acquisition of Howard
Hughes controlling stock in both

RKO Picture Co. and RKO The-

atre Go.
. „

Two new potential purchasers of

the production firm's shares have

comeup. While Hughes has given

no indication he’d part with this

end of the business, his chief aide,

Noah Dietrich, has listened to the

two separate deals which were

offered. .'.
• .. .

Identities of both potential

buyers is much- hush-hush. One of

the two is an individual who has

had no association with the in-

dustry in past. He’s being repped

by a Wall st. firm which, in turn,

is being guided by a prominent

figure in film company financing.

Second would-be buyer is a

Hollywood syndicate and, like the

first, has presented its offer to

Dietrich in Coast huddles.

While the Hughes side has been
silierit on selling the film securi-

ties, the two active bidders have
it figured he is. likely to do so be-

cause of the growing pressure of

war production commitments by
his non-film companies.
Hughes Tool Co. has just re-

ceived a Government order Tor
$200,000,000 in guidfefl missiles and
Consolidated Vultee’s defense

work has similarly stepped up con-

siderably. Since Hughes is at the

helm of both firms, it’s said likely

he’ll find it, necessary to give more
time to them.
Meanwhile, activity on a possible

stock swap deal also has increased.

(Continued on page 18)

See No Rise in 20% 6.0.

Rap; Show Biz Gets Off

Easy in New Tax Bill

Washington, Feb. 6.

Although the Administration is

slated to present another, tax

measure later in the year, film in-

dustryites who know their way
around on Capitol Hill predict

there will be. no rise in the 20%
admission bite!.-. It is said that the
industry’s pre-Korea battle to re-

duce the levy has left the impres-
sion with both Congress and the
Administration that any tax tilt

might well result in a goose that

lays a b.o. egg*
Films-—and, as a matter of fact,

all of show biz—came off relatively

unscathed so far as special provi-

sions are concerned in. the Admin-
istration tax plaij presented to the
House Ways and Means Commitee
yesterday (Monday). The proposals,
which would raise a little over
$10,000,000,000, specifically avoid
any increase in the admissions or
nitery check raps.

Filmites who worked on last

spring’s effort to cut the tax bite

feel they have a two-edged chance
for avoiding any lift now. One is

the fact that the Administration
will be wanting the cooperation of
theatres for bond drives, civilian

defense programs and other gov-
(Continued on. page 20)

Rank, Due Here in May,
Skipping Visit to Coast

J. Arthur Hank has set May 22
as date for his annual visit to the
U. S. However, this time he ’ll prob-
ably not. go to Hollywood where he,

in past, visited his daughter, She-
laigh, each year. She is the wife of
Fred Packard, former Columbia
and Universal producer.
Packard now is in England to

make a series of television films
on his own and will be joined by
his wife next month.
John Davis, Rank’s top aide, is

due in N. Y. from London Feb. 26
for his semi-annual visit. He’ll also
go to Canada. : /

*

Subject to stockholder approval
at a N. Y. meeting on Mar. 15,

Loew’s has extended for periods
varying from two and one-half to
four years its employment con-
tracts with the six officials partici-

pating in the stock option plan re-

cently approved by the board.
Expiration of the* pact with Dore

Schary, v.p, in charge of produc-
tion, has been pushed back from
July 26, 1955, to Jan. 17, 1958. This
provides for a weekly salary of

$3,846 for his exclusive services,

and $1,923 weekly for non-exclu-
sive services for nine and one-half
years after 1958.
Arthur M. LoeW, president of

the foreign subsid, has been signed
for three additional years with the
new expiration date set at Mar. 1,

1958. He draws $3,846 per week.
Benjamin Thau’s deal as v.p. lias

been extended from Mar. 1, 1954,

to
t
Jan. 17, 1958. His paycheck

comes to $3,000 per week, plus

7/10ths of 1% of corporation’s an-

< Continued on page 61)

at Now-or-

Majority of film compiles are
operating In high geat^n^ bolster-
ing their product

,
positions after

considerably
.
lensing - hesitypcy as

a result, "of the big market drop
in 1948. ;

"

Of prime importance, it’s said,

is the fact the new backlogs are
comprised of pix made since the
various studios put into effect

sharp production economies. Also,
highly-budgeted films made dur-
ing the lush economy period have
been completely wiped from the
slate.

Thus the firms are in the healthy
position of being , equipped with
pix financially attuned with the
dwindled market. While they still

can come out on top with low-level
revenue, the expected continued
increase in business obviously will
mean so much additional income.
Combination of factors is said to

be behind the stepped-up film out-
put and building of backlogs. One
of the .biggest reasons,4 of course,
is the fact the studios, following a
wide assortment of economy meas-
ures, are now operating at close
to peak efficiency.

That Paramount is in its best
product position in history .was for-

mally announced last, week by
(Continued on page 61)

Truman Left by Metro
On Cutting Room Floor
Clip depicting President Truman

in Metro’s upcoming “Go for
Broke” has been deleted being,
“anticlimactic;” Sequence showed'
him welcoming Hawaiian-American
troops back from World War II.

Decision reportedly was made by
Dore Schary, pic’s producer, fol-

lowing sneak screenings on the
Coast, in Florida apd in New York*

Philly Exhibs Bankrupt

—Charge Video Done It

Philadelphia, Feb. 6.

Television took the rap in in-

voluntary bankruptcy proceedings
filed in U. S. District Court for
David S. and Mary M. Moliver,
trading as the Viola Theatre Co.
Attorneys for the petitioning

creditors told Federal Judge James
P. McGranery that since the ad-
vent of TV receipts from the two
theatres operated by the Molivers
—the Regis and AuroraV-have
dropped to such an extent that the
owners have been unable

.
to pay

running costs.
Judge McGranery named Harry

Blumberg and Hanley S. Rubin-
sohn as receivers for 30 days. Dur-
ing that period,, the .judge ruled,
the receivers were to carry on the
business and determine what could
he done with the theatres.

Grim Plot of Hersey’s

The Wall’ Chills Coin

>• For D.O.S. Film Version
David O. Selznick has been

forced to push off indefinitely pro-

duction of “The Wall” because
of inability to obtain financing.

Money sources disagree with the

producer on the commercial ^possi-

bilities of the John Hersey best-

seller of last year, in light of the

present state of world affairs.

DOS paid $100,000 plus a per-

centage for the screen rights. He
still has the property on his pro-

duction agenda, but is detouring it

temporarily in favor of making
another large-scale, high-budgeted
pic in Europe this summer. He'll

handle the reins on the pic person-

al ly ;
in contrast to a number of co-

production deals which he has been
attempting to set with European
filmmakers for the past 18 months
Name of the property and locale

of the production are being kept

under wraps until all details, are

sewed up and ready for announce-
ment. It is known, however, that

(Continued on page 20)

Joe Breen Slips Into N. Y.

To End ELC ‘Twist’ Row
Joseph I. Breen quietly arrived

in N. Y. from the Coast on Mon-
day (5) with his agenda including

decision on Production Code ap*

proval for “Oliver Twist.” Code
chief earlier reversed his original

outright ban of the pie when he

suggested that Eagle Lion Classics

make deletions.

Distrib complied, sent the re-

, vised print to him and now* is

|

awaiting a new ruling. As of late

1 ^Continued op. Rage IB) . , „

Film ‘Blondes’
Columbia and 2Qth-l ox are both

currently vying for screen rights to

the Broadway hit musical, “Gen-
tlemen Prefer Blondes.” Deals
are now pending, with both studios
having offered $150,000 flat.

Before either can take the prop-
erty, however, Paramount will have
10 days to meet their terms. It

will also get 16%% of the receipts
for the screen rights, since it owns
the original non-musical version
of the Anita Loos comedy, which
it picturized in 1928.

Unless 20th accedes to demands
of producers Herman Levin - and
Oliver Smith on release date of
the film, Col is likely to be given
the nod. Harry Cohn, Col prez,

has agreed that release will not be
before the middle of 1953. 20th’s
bid called for distribution by the
fall of 1952. Levin and Smith are
holding off the tentative closing

(Continued on page 12)

,
Film industry this week was vig-

orously bouncing back on the fi-

nancial front. Stocks pushed to

gains far beyond the market’s gen-
eral average.
Long neglected by investors with

the deflation of prices as a conse-
quence, trading in pic securities

on the N. Y; Stock Exchange has
suddenly become robust. At the
same time Wall St. professionals
are looking in the direction of ma-
jor film and theatre firms with
steadily growing respect,
Added to the list of supporters

are Reynolds Co.- and Walston,
Hoffman & Goodwin, two of the
financial district’s major broker-
age houses.

In a market letter sent to clients
yesterday (Tues.) Walston outfit

commented that film issues finally

might be coming into their own
after trailing the rest of the mar-
ket for some time.
Firm had special mention for

Columbia Pictures and Universal
which were given a “speculative
recommendation.” Also cited was

(Continued on page 20)

Arthur Krim-Robert Benjamin
negotiations for control of United

.

Artists appeared yesterday (Tues^
day) to be a now-or-never propo-
sition. Krim, who is on the Coast,
has come to full agreement with
the attorneys for owners Mary
Pickford and Charles Chaplin. He
and Benjamin are determined not
to let Miss Pickford and Chaplin,
who now have the terms before
them for final word, reopen the
whole long-winded series of negoti-
ations.

K-B have their minds made up
to keep these dealings from fol-
lowing the pattern of numerous
other previous potential UA buys.
Each time negotiations got to the
closing stage,,, the owners had a
new series of demands. Krim and
Benjamin are determined that they
prefer to walk away from the deal
rather than allow themselves to be
trapped into interminable talks.

Situation yesterday was uncer-
tain. With

v
complete agreement

reached over the weekend with at-
torneys, it seemed fairly sure
Monday that the deal was

.
reason-

ably close to being in the bag.
Lengthy session was held by Krim
Monday evening, however, with
the owners and their attorneys,

(Continued - on page 61)

‘Mr. Smith’ Boomerangs

But Moscow Continues

Nick Schehck to Florida

Nicholas M. Schenck, president
of Loew’s, left New York last week-
end for a Miami vacation. He’ll be
back at his post next month.

Sales chief William F. Rodgers
is continuing his Florida stay an-
other two weeks. Following his re-
turn to New York, Rodgers will
hold a Metro sales session and then
leave for the Coast.

National Boxoffice Survey
Despite Storms, Biz Holds Up; ‘At War’ Again

Champ, ‘Born,’ ‘Pacific’ Take Second, Third

Many key cities had another
batch of snowstorms and extreme
cold weather to battle this session

but reports from Variety corre-

spondents in representative key
cities indicate biz Held up very
well in numerous localities. Wild-
cat railroad

:
switchmen’s strike,

which crippled production and laid

off. many, also was an unfavorable
factor. Despite all this, trade con-
tinued high.

“At War With Army” (Par) is

again out in front to cop No. 1

position for second successive

week. Martin-Lewis comedy gross

total from 16 playdates reported
by Variety reps was over $350,000.

Showing was made despite its be-

ing on holdover or extended run

j
in many localities. \
• “Born Yesterday’' (Col) was sec-

ond for second session in a row.
“Operation Pacific” (WB) moved
up from sixth slot to take over
third place. “Kim” (M-G) is hold-
ing tight, again being fourth.

“Halls , of Montezuma” (20th),

which accounted for its biggest

strength last month, captured fifth

money while “Harvey” (U) wound
up sixth as against fifth the pre-

vious week. “Cyrano” (UA), “Steel

Helmet” (Lip) • and \ “Mudlark”
(20th) round out the Big Nine list

in that order. “Vendetta” (RKO)
and “Magnificent Yankee** JMtvf)

are the two runner-up pix for the
week.

New entries shape uneven, with
two favorable and as many shap-
ing as doubtful winners. “Toma-
hawk” (U) is good in Chicago, big
in San Francisco and smash in
Philly: “Call Me Mister” (20th)

looks terrific on preem date at

N. Y. Roxy but, of course is get-
ting "

a” .“great boost from Danny
Kaye heading stageshpw. “Septem-
ber Affair” (Par) is sock in Frisco
but mild in Cleveland and fair in.

N. Y., indicating this.pic will need
plenty of selling. “Company She
Keeps” (RKO) looms light on its

two dates this round.

“Korea Patrol” (EL), mild in De-
troit, is so-so in Providence.
“Bitter Rice” (Indie) is sturdy to

stout in two' spots but only okay
in some three or four others, all

small arty houses. “Frenchie” (U),

which comes into N. Y. Criterion
this round, is big in Seattle and
okay in Toronto. “Joan of Arc”
(RKO) shapes solid on pop-price
run in Seattle. “Dallas” (WB) is

lusty in Toronto.

“California Passage” (Rep) is

okay in Washington. “Prehistoric
Women” (EL), oke in Buffalo;

shapes sock in Omaha.

( Complete BQxoffice Reports on
..... Pages B-fi).

Washington, Feb. 6.

For the third time in recent
weeks, the Motion Picture Assn, of
America has asked the State De-
partment to protest Russian pirat-
ing of a U, S. feature. Latest pic
swiped by the commies is “The
Crowd Roars,” the' Metro prizefight
story filmed in 1938 with Robert
Taylor. It is being shpwii in Mos-
cow under the title, “The Eighth
Round.”
MPAA has charged that the pic

is not only being run without per-'
mission of, nor payment to, Metro,
but that it is a distorted version

(Continued on page 20)
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PICTURES Wednesday, February 7„ 19,51

Ulontezuina’ 2d, Bing-Hliisic’ 3d
“Harvey*’ (U), never dipping be- +

low sixth place all month, was win-

ner of the national boxoffice sweep-
stakes in January, according to re-

ports from Variety correspondents
in 24 representative key cities. The

Lissim to Hdtr. in N. Y.

<20th)i

Wladimir Lissim, former RKO

!

European chief and currently Con-
\

legit comedy, with James Stewart j
tinental manager for Sir Alexander i

starred in the- film version, finished
;

Korda’s British Lion, is,; switching 1

first two weeks in a row and was [to Latin American distribution top-

fourth another session, winding up
!
per for BL and Korda product,

the month with an estimated $860,- ! He’ll headquarter in che producer’s

000 total gross. ,

New York offices. -

“Halls of . Montezuma” (20(h),
:

No Korda or BL films have been

With one first place, wound up see- ' distributed in Latin America for

ond for the month. Some of the more than 10 years. Lissim is due

holdover playdates did not measure in the U. S. to take over the chore

tip comparatively with the first
;

Feb. 21.

weeks, but high-ranking two other ,

— '

. .

• • •

—

weeks, plus more than $770,000
coin gross total, held it near the

-lOP
“Mr. Music” (Par) finished third,

shaping up to the potential indi-

cated in the final week of Decem-
ber. Bing Crosby' starrer was sec-

ond. third and then seventh, during

January: Fourth money went to

“Kim” (M-G). ,
The Rudyard Kip-

ling story did not quite shape up
to the big grossing category indi-

cated by its run at the N. Y. Music i

Hall.

1. “Harvey” ;(jj).

2. “Halls Mohtezuma”
3. “Mr. Music1

’ (Par).

4. “Kim” (M-G). ’

:

5. “Dallas” (WB).
6. “Branded” (Par).

7. “Pagan Love Song” (M-G).
8. “Heaven’s Sake” (20th).

9. Vendetta” "(RKQ).‘

10. - ‘Grounds Marriage” (M-G).
;

_t-L- ±

Average Nipponese - made pic
J

“Dallas.” r\VB) took fifth money glasses more than twice its Holly-
;

for the month, ;witH “Branded” wood counterpart in Japan, but. all

'

(Par) a sturdy sixth. “Pagan Love the exceptional, b.o. hits there are

!

Song” (M-Gh of which much had; either U. S.— or Britisli-produced.

been expected, was Seventh, while That was disclosed by Morris Hel-

“For. Heaven’s Sake” <20th) was. prin, American rep. for Sir Alex-
;

considerably weaker in eighth spot ' ander Korda, following his return ;

“Vendetta” (RKO) managed to taxe ' last week from a month’s trip to
'

over ninth position, with “Grounds i Tokyo.
' ‘

’’

|

for Marriage” (M-G) rounding out. “Red Shoes” is the top-grosser

the Big 10 list in last place. in Japan currently by a big mar-
Runnerup films were “Frenchie”

,
gin and may. well prove the all-

(U). “King Solomon's Mines” (M- time champ, Helprin reported; It i

G). “Never Dull Moment” (RKO) has taken in almost 85,000,000 yen!
and “Mudlark” (20th). Showing by (about $280,000) in distributor’s!

“Mines” was all the more remark-
i Continued on page 61)

Deal for 12 Monogram

Having terminated its arrange-

ment for releasing Republic films

in England, Sir Alexander Korda’s
British Lion distributing outfit is

reaching out to obtain other U. S.

and foreign product. It has closed

a deal for 12 westerns with Mono-
gram and has acquire^, rights from
Jules Levey for the Italian-made
“Fabiola.”

Product is used mostly by BL
to fill in double bills, the same dis-

trib in .England normally providing

both ends of diiallers.' It got about

30 pix a year for this purpose from
Republic under the arrangement

gross and is calculated to wind up
with approximately 125,000,000 yen

'

($417,000), Korda rep said.
j

The average domestic pic grosses
about 40,000,000 yen ($125,000) and
the average’ Hollywood product
about 16,000,000 yen (about $50,-

000), according to Helprin. The
j

high in film rentals for Nippon pix

j

is about 75,000,000 yen and their
production cost runs a b o u t 28,-

(Continued on page 20)

Schumann Heirs For

Metro’s Biog Picture
Charging Metro produced and

exhibited a picture based on the
life of Robert Schumann without
their consent, four heirs of the late

composer have filed suit in N. Y.

on ‘which the two distribs called
j

supreme court against Loew’s, Inc.,

quits at the end of last year. i
Metro’s parent company. More than

The Mono oaters are the Whip :
$5,000,000 damages are sought in

Wilson-Andy Clyde series. The
j

56 causes of action. These relate

“Fabiola” deal was made with Levy to every state ; in the union as well

since he owns all English-speaking as Alaska, Hawaii and other coun-
rights. He was recently in Eng- 1 tries of the world where the film

land to set the final pact, follow- was screened,
ing preliminary negotiations in this Plaintiffs in ’the action are Rob-
country with Morris Helprin, ert, Clare and Walter. Schumann as

Korda’s- rep here.
j

well as Marie Personius, all of

Washington, Feb. 6.

Civil Def ense Administration

asked film theatres yesterday (Mon-
day) to shut down at a time of

imminent air raid. CDA at same
time asserted that picture houses
have a definite part to play in the

civil defense program.

The CDA position, requested by
Council of Motion Picture Organ!- >

zationS, was declared to be as fol-

lows:

“Motion picture, theatres have a

definite part to play in the civil

defense effort. -During off hours,

such as Saturday mornings, they
can offer their facilities to local

civil defense officials for training,

films, orientation classes and other
meetings concerned with the over-
all program. Local civil defense
directors would welcome such evi-

dence of a desire to cooperate.

“The Civil Defense Administra-
tion has not recommended that ex-
hibitors close their doors during
periods of emergency. However,
in general, it is not recommended
that the public gather in large
numbers in any area of buildings
when an enemy attack is believed
possible within a matter of hours.

“Theatres, although they have
the advantage of being window-
less, generally offer . no special
protective features against enemy
attack. Theatres surviving an at-
tack would be useful for registra-
tion of the homeless and for sim-
ilar purposes. It is believed that
the sense of public responsibility
exhibited by the entertainment in-
dustry in the past will suggest that
operators of amusement enter-
prises offer their facilities to local
civil defense directors without de-
lay.”

Pair of indie-produced pix, both acquired: after they were, corp-
pldted, are going to give a hefty hypo to Paramount profits this
year. , They are “At War With the Army/* Dean Martin-Jerry
Lewis starfer, which was produced by Abby Greshler’ in associa-
tion with Fred Finklehoffe, and “Trio,” a British production from
the J. Arthur Rank headquarters. Both pix are doing top biz.

Par’s deal for “Army” provided for an advance to Greshler and
Finklehoffe of $800,000 on acceptance of the negative. Iri return
it gets one-third of the profits after recoupment of the advance and
costs of prints, advertising, distribution and miscellaneous charges.
It also gets a 35% distribution fee for releasing the film. Deal
looked particularly good to the producers when Par made it, since
the picture only cost then) about $450,000. Thus they were able to
pay off all their loans and stow away a neat profit before “Army”
played its first date. Deal

,
appears less advantageous now, of

course, with the tremendous b.o. presenting the prospect of a U. S.-
Canadian gross of $3,000,000 or better. Par’s share of the profit
on that h^sis will be upwards of $500,000.

“Trio” was bought outright by Par for the U; S. market. Com-
pany paid £100,000 for it out of frozen coin, of course. That would
be $280,000 at the official rate of exchange* $2.80, which is some-
what more than distribs are ordinarily able to realize on blocked
pounds. The Rank film is being teed off in art houses, with Par
watching carefully for opportunities to get it into regular com-
mercial theatres. It’s thus been able to line up 11 key engage-
ments in Philly by taking advantage of a week when no top pix
were coming off the Warner Bros, circuit for the subsequenis.
Similar bookings have been obtained in Chicago. With only 18
engagements played so far. “Trio” has grossed $168,000. Only
expenditure against that, aside from normal distribution, was about
$30,000 in advertising.

To B.O. Set by Par in N.Y. Meet

to

Helprin is currently on the
prowl for more product for BL
release. ,

Wanger Testifies In

Mich. Anti-Trust Suit
'

•

-

;

• Detroit, Feb. 6.

Deposition was given by pro-
ducer Walter Wanger in the anti-

:trust suit instituted by the Society
of Independent Motion picture.
Producers against United Detroit
Theatres and Cooperative Theatres
of Michigan.

Although the action was filed
close to two years ago, activity in
tlie case has been limited so far
to the depositions of indie pro-
ducers.

Name* Robbins
Herman Robbins, prez of Nation-

al Screen Service, last week was
named chairman of the Amuse-
ments Division of the Joint De-
fense Appeal campaign in greater
New York. His appointment Was
disclosed by Harry Brandt, chair-
man of the JDA Campaign Cabinet.
As chairman of the division, Rob-

bins will, mobilize support for the
drive throughout the entertainment
industry. JDA is the fund-raising
arm of the American Jewish Com-
mittee and the Anti-Defamation
League of B’nai B’rith. Half the

whom allegedly are the composer’s
grandchildren. Object of their
legal displeasure is the 1947 Metro
release. “Song of Love,” which
shows Schumann died of a mental
disease. Paul Henreid played the
title role in the pic, while" Kath-
arine Hepburn was his wife. Clar-
ence Brown produced:

Suit came to light ^ast week
when Loew’s moved to dismiss the
complaint. Justice Aron Steuer
declined to toss put the action, but
ordered, the plaintiffs to submit an
amended complaint before ! March
1. The rambling nature, of the alle-

gations, the court ruled, “virtually
[defeats an answer.” jurist also
pointed out that the complaint fails

to state whether damages are
sought for libel or an invasion of
privacy.

“There is no complaint of the
accuracy Of these (the mental ill-

ness sequences);” Justice Steuer

j

noted in his opinion, “or any other
incidents i* the picture, or that
Schumann was portrayed in an un-
favorable light. The grievance of
the action is that the composer’s
affliction was previously known to
few and is now known to many.”

Exhibs Fight Sunday Baseball
Minneapolis, Feb. 6.

North Central Allied is fighting
a*bill in the North Dakota legisla-
ture to legalize Sunday baseball.

n9HA„ U)ufl Cft nonnnn „ v
Theatres, now permitted to oper-

WughHn New Yorfc
i [ion”"

Sunday
- tear ‘he competl-

4 • > j it

ELC, Rank End

Irving Rubine, vicepresident of.
Stillman Productions, has left New 1

York for Memphis for the opening.

I

Friday (§) of the unit’s “Sound of I

Fury” at the Regent theatre.

He’ll follow this with a trip to

San Francisco for the pic’s preem
in that city and will be back in

N. Y. late this month. He was in

Boston last week for the preem
there.

Eagle Lion Classics and J. Ar-
thur Rank yesterday (Tues.) ter-
minated their mutual releasing con-
tract. Pact was not due. to expire
until the end of this year.
Both Sides were in favor of end-

ing the reciprocity arrangement un-
der which ELC distributed some
Rank pix in the western hemi-
sphere and Rank handled the ELC
product in the eastern hemisphere.
Both sides will continue to dis-

tribute the' films already delivered
under the agreement. Consequently
ELC will not find it necessary to
immediately align itself with a new
dlstrib to replace. Rank*
Top Rank product wilt continue

through Universal in the U. S.
It’s figured the firms which other-
wise would go through ELC will
now be handled by indie distribs.

Bd. Reelects All AMPP

icers; Johnston Prez
Hollywood, Feb. 6.

Annual meeting of the board of
directors of the Association of Mo-
tion Picture Producers, Inc., yes-
terday ( Monday ) resulted in re-
election of all incumbent officers.
Those who continue in office are

Erie Johnston, president; Y, Frank
Freeman, boajrd chairman; Louis
K. Sidney, v.p.; B. B. Kahane, v.p.;

Charles S. Boren, v.p. in charge
of industrial relations; and James
S. Howie, secretary-treasurer.
Board of Central Casting Corp.

also met yesterday to reelect all
officers. They are; Freeman, presi-
dent; Fred S, Meyer, veepec and
board chairman; Howard R. Phil-
brick, exec v:p.| and Howie* secre-
tary-treasurer*

.( > ? * » •
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Bidding Vs. Each

Other on Spain

Out, Yanks Agree
As a means of coping with the

distasteful procedures involved in

distributing pix in Spain, U, S. film

companies have agreed to refrain
from bidding against each other for

film licenses in that country. Ac-
tion was taken last week in a meet-
ing with Stanton Griffis, recently
appointed U. S. ambassador to
Spain.

"

Practice has been for the Span-
ish government to allocate a cer-
tain number of distribution licenses

to its own local producers. They
in turn have been selling them to

the Americans* who have bid the
price up to as much as $20,000 per
pic. Market’s revenue yield hardly
warrants such a price.

Last week's decision means there
will be no more such vying for a
license. Instead, it’s understood, a
formula will be established deter-
mining a periodic allocation of per-
mits Tor each company.

N Y. to L A.
Tallulah Bankhead
Maurice Evans
Dave Kapp
Jerry Lewis
Dean Martin
Robert Newton
Don Prince
Milton Rackmil
Harry Stern
Lou Walters

N. Y. to
Alfred de Liagre, Jr.
Ivor Novello
Charles P. Skouras
Spyros P. Skouras
Julie Wilson

Europe to N. Y.
Pietro Bullio
Sarah Churchill
A. A. Collins
Russell Collins
Walter Crisham
Suzanne Danco
Elisabeth Deval
Gait Kubik
Jack Payne
Billy Wilder
Robert S. Wolff

• i *

While having announced its prod-

uct position as best in the firm s

history, Paramount has adopted a

policy of caution regarding future

production and releasing skeds.

Gist of the plan is to await de-

velopments in business conditions
before charting too specific a

course. However, improvement has
been spotted and if this continues
to any marked degree. Par will in-

crease its releases from the cur-

rent two per month to five every
two months.

Tied in with this, of course, is

whether to keep production at the
same pace with distribution of pix
or to cut in on the backlog. Out-
fit now has 23 films awaiting re-

lease or in editing stages.

Such accumulation of product
can be economically detrimental,
of course, if a. recession develops.
Thus the lensing policy for the fu-

ture will be flexible, attuned to the
ups and downs in trade Operations
from month to month.
Example of the difficulties of a

heavy backlog of top-budgeters is

shown in the case of “Carrie,”
which co-stars Laurence Olivier
and Jennifer Jones. This was com-
pleted last November but cannot
be placed on the release lineup
Until next year.

Announcement of the robust
product position was made by
prexy Barney Balaban following

(Continued on page 18)

Montague Donates Stock
Washington, Feb. 6,

Report from the Securities and
Exchange Commission discloses Co-
lumbia sales chief Abe Montague
gave away 600 of his 7,277 shares of

Col common. He also owns war-
rants for 10,426 shares.

Also reported was the sale of

525 shares of Universal common
stock by board member John G.
Eide 11 . board member. He now
owns 6,475 shares.

L. A. to N. Y.
Eve Arden
Mary Baker
Bohzo
Joseph I. Breen
Helena Carter
Richard Derr
William Dozier
George Gale
Cedriq Gibbons
,L. Wolfe Gilbert . >

:

Justin Gilbert
Milton Graff;.
Richard Greene
Abner Greshler
Irene Hervey
Allan Jones
Otto Lang
Diana Lynq
Dick Moore
Jane Pickens
Harry Popkin
Dick Powell
Herbert Silverberg
Paula Stone
Pi*eston Sturges
H. B, Warner
J. Arthur Warner
Jerome Weidman
Jesse White

. .« I t' * .
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Shakeup of booking procedures 4
in the entire metropolitan N. Y.

area became more obvious this

week with further evidence that

the RKQjmd Loew’s chains, prin-

cipal outlets in the territory, are

vying for each other's traditional

product sources*

First break came about a month
ago when Warner Bros, licensed

three pictures to the Loew's cir-

cuit, ‘ although RKO had been a

WB account.

Further pointing up the signifi-

cance of the shift was the fact that

the films represented three of the

best on the distrib’s lineup. Sold
to Loew’s were ‘‘Breakthrough,"

"West Point Story" and "Glass Me-
nagerie." ^

This was followed by another

WB major booking with Loew’s
which further emphasizes that the
change is not temporary. WB’s
"The Enforcer" now is current at

the first run Capitol and figures

to play the entire Loew's circuit.

Over the years the RKO chain
has been taking the product of

RKO Radio, 20th-Fox, and WB.
Loew's was the Outlet for Metro,
Paramount, United Artists and Co-
lumbia. Universal pix more or less

were divided.

However, both chains and the
distribs have vigorously denied the
existence of any agreement On
product splits. It’s said the book-
ings, through the years, fell into a
pattern but this was in the absence
of any conspiracy.

Following the WB deal with
Loew’s, the circuits are now said

to be reaching out beyond the com-
panies they usually do business
with. While the rivalry could hard-

(Continued on page 20)

Eisenhower Pic Gets
WB Europe Distrib

Warner Bros; is handling Euro-
pean distribution of "General
Eisenhower," one-reeler prepared
by State Department. Short sub-
ject is being furnished gratis to
theatres. No plans to show picture
in ;U. S. have been set*

Film starts over Associated Brit-
ish circuit in mid-February, and
will play independent houses at
about same time in England.

MPAA Grooms New Aide

To Succeed Bryson As

Legislative Rep, Lobbyist
Washington, Feb. 6.

New "special assistant" to the
president of the Motion Picture As-

sociation of America was named on
Saturday (4). He’s Cecil B. Dick-

son, former D. C. newsman, who
has been Coordinator of Informa-
tion for the House of Representa-
tives for the past two years. Dick-

son, who went to work for MPAA
yesterday (Monday), i; 52.

He is apparently being groomed
to succeed Jack Bryson as MPAA
legislative rep and lobbyist when
the veteran Bryson decides to hang
up his running shoes. Dickson will

also be worked in to deal with the

various government agencies and
j

departments. He was selected for

the post by Joyce OHara, acting

head of the association during Eric

Johnston’s leave of absence.
As House Coordinator of Infor-

mation, Dickson has built up a wide
list of friends among the Repre-
sentatives. He is a Texas Demo-
crat and longtime personal friend

of Sam Rayburn, Speaker of the

House. He has worked for AP,
INS, King Features and Chicago
Sun, and Wbs formerly Washington
bureau chief for the Gannett chain
of newspapers.

ELECT ARTHUR ISRAEL

PARAMOUNT ASST. SEC.
Duties and responsibilities are

piling up for Arthur Israel at the
Paramount homeoffice. He’s been
elected assistant secretary of the
corporation.

In addition to this, Israel func-
tions as exec assistant to president
Barney Baiaban and handles labor
affairs for the firm. Latter job had
been handled by Pat Scollard, who
resigned last summer and subse-
quently joined United Artists as
exec v.p.

Israel joined the Par legal de-
partment in 1928, following private
law practice. He later became as-
sistant to general counsel . Austin
Keough and subsequently was
named Balaban’s aide*

Hollywood, Feb. 6.

Importance of the Jerry Wald-
Nonnan Krasna production unit at

RKO was further emphasized this

week with the disclosure that the
studio's entire production schedule
and financing is directly hinged on
the W-K Output.

Firm's new deal with Bankers
Trust, N. Y., and Mellon National
Bank, Pittsburgh, provides for
credit on an unlimited basis for
One year. However; 'number of
pix turned out by W-K determines
the number which RKO will make
otherwise and thus the quantity of
coih which the studio will require.

Thus, if the W-K unit, which is

being separately financed by the
same, banks, turns out 12 pix in its

first "year, as planned, and RKO
feels it needs a total of 30, the
banks will provide the studio loans
for the balance of 18.

Wald-Krasiia plans, as originally
announced, were for 12 films in the
first year, but actually allowed 18
months for deliveiy of this initial

dozen. Numerous delays make it

apparent that such an output may
(Continued on page 12)

N

Although there*s some sympathy
among local units of Allied States
Assn, and Theatre Owners of
America for merger of the; two ex-
hib organizations, trade observers
view Such a move highly unlikely
for a long time to come. No possi-
bility at all is seen while the pres-
ent strong personalities continue in
positions of leadership in both or-
ganizations.

Discussions on potentialities of a
k
merger have been fomenting since
a resolution favoring a meld was
adopted recently by Michigan Al-
lied. .. ..

That theatreowners throughout
the country might come eventually
to the point of being represented
by a single association is not
thought unreasonable. However, it

will certainly have to wait until
1

some of the "strong men" who cur-
rently shape the destinies of TOA
and Allied have passed from the
picture;’.- r

f

.

Much will also depend /on the
way the film industry itself shapes
up. One important point, of course,
will be how effective present di-

vorcement and divestiture proceed-
ings against/ the major chains
prove.
With divorcement a fact for

two companies, agreed upon for a

third and being negotiated for the

;
other two, complete physical sep-

( Continued on page 16)

Burnett, Cullen Get New
Duties in Ldew Shifts

4 Future of arbitration of trade
disputes in the film industry prob-
ably hangs on the sessions of the
Allied States Assn, board in Wash-

_ „ . , . f
! ington next week. If the subject is

Realignments in some of Loew’s
[ permitted to come up for discus-

theatre division* were announced
;
Sion there, it is thought by insiders,

Monday (5) by Joseph R. Vogel,
| there’s a very good chance of arbi-

yice prexy. Southern cities were
I tration becoming a reality in a

split between Martin Burnett, head- relatively short time

«. TioWeVta/ tfi'e'matter r0r one
Cullen, working oUt of St. Louis.

reason or another does not get on
Hereafter, Burnett will have the Allied board’s agenda for the

charge of Pittsburgh, Columbus,
I Feb. 15-16 meetings it is believed

Dayton, Indianapolis, Louisville
j

highly unlikely that arbitration is

and Evansville. Cullen will handle a~ possibility before another year
Kansas City, Houston, New Or- 1

js Up_ The large portion of the
leans, Nashville, Memphis and At-

[
industry that has signified its de-

;

lanta. Frank' Murphy has been
;
sire for mediation iA thus focussihg

handed Akron, Canton and Toledo, on the outcome of the Allied hud-
j. l j .

. j •

in addition to Cleveland. Other di

visions remain unchanged.

To Send Out Its 1st

Pictures About April
Recently-organized Lopert Film.

Distributing Corp. will send its ini-

tial films into release about April,
sales chief Sidney G, Deneau said
this week. Three pix will hit about
that time, with the possibility there
may be a few pre-release engage-
ments before then, the former Selz-
nick distribution topper disclosed.
Films are "Tales of Hoffman," a

Technicolor followup to "Red
Shoes’’ by the same producers, Mi-
chael Powell and Enteric Press-
burger; "Odette," produced by
Herbert Wilcox and starring Anna
Neagle, a

k
nd "The Wooden Horse."

They’re all British, made linde.* the
banner of Sir Alexander Korda.
Korda is a partner in the Lopert

outfit. Others are Ilya Lopert, who
actively heads it, and Robert W.
Dowling, prez of City Investing Co.,

N. Y., theatre and real estate op-

erstors
Print of "Tales of Hoffritan," bal-

let pic starring Moira Shearer, is

expected in the U. S. in about two
weeks. Outfit is focusing principal-

ly on this, hoping to duplicate "Red
Shoes’’ grosses.

Skourases to Zurich
Spyros Skouras, president of

20th-Fox. aired last night ^Tues-
day) to Switzerland. His brother,

Charles, president of National The-
atres, hopped over Sunday night.

The Skourases, with other 20th

executives, are reported to be

ready to wrap up final details for

acquiring American rights to new
theatre TV equipment developed

by U. of Zurich. Aliready in

Switzerland are 20th execs Wil-

liam Michel, Earle Sponabl^ and

Otto Koegel.

On Way Out in ’51

Exhibitor trade screenings will

pass into limbo during 1951, except
on very important pictures. Trade-
shows no longer are required by
law. Distribs were relieved of this

obligation in the final court deci-

sions of the Government’s antitrust
case. But that isn’t why the com-
panies are slowly discarding -the

screenings; the real reason is that
exhibitors won’t attend them.
Even on important pictures, pro-

cedure will not be the same as
practiced under the N. Y. consent
decree, when tradeshows were
mandatory. Distribution toppers
say that showings, principally, will

be for invited audiences in key
cities, with exhibs being asked to
attend. Straight tradeshows for*

purpose of letting exhib decide
whether he wants to buy or reject
screened product /ill pass into his-

tory by year’s end.
In some cases where exhibs have

(Continued on page 16)

Vs. ELC’s Bogeaus Pic

Due to ‘Outlaw’ Title

Council of Motion Picture Organ-
izations figures, to come into being,

as an all-industry outfit, in effect

as well as name, shortly after mid-
April, when a full-fledged board
meeting will be called for the pur-

pose of ratifying the group’s new
charter, which entitles exhib asso-

ciations to greater voting power,
COMPO president Ned E. E)e-

pinet and exec. v.p. Arthur L.

Mayer plan to call the session fol-

lowing formal approval of the new
bylaws by units of Theatre Owners
of America and Allied States Assn.

Actually, formal affirmative vote

also is required by other constitu-

ent groups but since none but TOA
and Allied had any objections to

the new setup this is regarded as a

foregone conclusion.

Major problem initially involved
only the units of the two national

exhib orgs. All now appear in
' agreement with the newly estab-

lished COMPO makeup. Thus, the
overall ratification is considered a

: strong likelihood.

TOA board meets April 4-6 at

the Mayflower hotel, Washington;

dies.

Should the exhib association
board authorize exploratory talks
on arbitration, it is . understood
likely that U. S. Secretary of Com-
merce Charles Sawyer will call a
meeting in Washington of interest-

ed industry groups. Sawyer has
made known that his department
is willing to be the sponsoring
agency to establish arbitration set-

ups in any industry.

Such sponsorship would solve

! one of the great problems conriect-

|

ed with film mediation—that is.

Producer Harry Popkin and his
[ putting it bn a neutral basis. Fact

eastern representative, Edward that Allied’s rival organization in

Peskay, went into a series of hud- the national exhib field, Theatre
dies with N. Y. lawyers this week Owners of America, was sponsor of

to decide on a specific course of the arbitration meeting in New
action in their row with United

j

York in December is believed to
Artists.

i have been one of the factors which
While earlier Popkin threatened

j

kept Allied away,
court proceedings aimed to re-

• All the major companies except

Srai
,!i.-

.releasing' united Artists were represented at
his .Second Woman, it s mow in-

; ^jie New York confab by their pres-
dicated more drastic measures are . v

••

being considered.
!

(Continued on page 20)

Popkin has fears his pix may
|

not receive proper distrib atten-
1
ny'A C*

tion because of UA corporate un
j

lUlU 066KS lllJUIlCllOIl
certainties. Meetings with the at-

1

torneys are to determine how to

prevent any "product dissipation,"

it was said.

Strategy adopted is first to make
j

some determination of whether
!

RKO filed an injunction suit in

UA actually is insolvent. If this . N. Y. federal court yesterday
is found to he so, Popkin report- ! (Tuesday) against Eagle Lion Class-

edly will endeavor to force the ;
ics, seeking to halt the defendant

distrib into receivership with man-
1
from using the title, "My Brother,

agement placed in new hands. . !
the Outlaw," on a Mickey Rooney

Also part of the producer’s plan starrer, which Benedict Bogeaus
is an action enjoining the company produced. Action charges that ELC
from releasing his films until the

, intends to "capitalize and trade, on
entire matter is clarified. jthe reputation and goodwill" of
While UA obviously is faced with * RKO’s film, "The Outlaw."

a severe product shortage,- it’s
: jane Russell starrer, RKO dis-

known, however, the Arm has been cIoses in ltS complaint, was pur-
meeting all its financial obligations- chased by the company from pro-
consistently.

j ducer Howard Hughes in 1950 after
the firm distributed the film the
previous year. Acquisition of the
pic included worldwide rights to
the title, prints, story, etc. Papers
also reveal that RKO1

has spent
$500;000 since December, 1949, in
advertising and ballying the fea-
ture,.

If ELC distributes "My Brother,
the Outlaw" under its present tag,
the complaint alleges, RKO will
suffer "irreparable d a m a g e s."

Hughes-controlled outfit notes that
"The Outlaw" has had 6,900 play-
dates in the U S. and Canada and
the company is planning to reissue
the film. It’s also claimed that the
label oh the ELC pic would tend to
"deceive’’ the public into thinking
it is seeing an "Oujtlaw’’ sequel.

STUDIOS SLOW DOWN
AS TAX TIME NEARS

Hollywood, Feb. 6.
Only 13 pictures are scheduled

to start on the major lots between
now and March 5. Reason is the
annual tax bite taken by the State
of California at this time of year.
Levy is assessed on all film nega-
tives or pictures in production at
this time.
One producer, postponing work

on his film, decb.roc. a mid-Febru-
ary start would cost, him approxi-
mately $20,000 in state taxes.

ito endorse COMPO. Allied board

j

meets Feb. 15-16, also in Washing-
i ton, for the same, purpose. ••

[
Meanwhile, state units of TOA

have been holding individual meet-
ings for decisions on the COMPO
matter. Five such sessions took

|

place in the past week and all, as
expected, voted affirmatively.

These were Texas Theatres Own-
ers, New Mexico Theatre Assn.,

Independent Theatre Owners of

Arkansas, Mississippi Theatre Own-
ers Assn, and Tennessee Theatre
Owners Assn;

Eight Vote for COMPO
Earlier, ratifications were voted

by New Jersey Chapter of TOA,
Theatre Owners of Oklahoma and
Motion Picture Theatre Ow' us of

Connecticut. Total of eight, having
voted in COMPO’s favor leaves i1

balance of 20 TOA groups yet to

[take formal actiop. However, that

the remaining units will do so with-

in the next few weeks is expected.
Leaders of the various grbu ps,

sdme of whom have objected to

COMPO in the past, all. now appear
(Continued on page 18)
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Royal Wedding
(MUSICAL—COLOR)

Hollywood,. Feb, 2.

Metro release of, Arthur Freed pro-
duction. Stars Fred Astaire, Jane Powell,
Peter Lawford, Sarah Churchill,' Keenan
Wynn; features Albert Sharpe. Directed
by Stanley Donen. Story, ana screenplay,
Alan Jay Lerner; camera (Technicolor),
Robert Planck; editor, Albert Akst; musi-
cal direction, Johnny Green; dances, Nick
Castle; orchestrations, Conrad Salinger,
Skip Martin; songs. Burton Lane and Alan
Jay : Lerner. Tradeshown Jan. 31, ’31,

Running time, 93 MINS.
.

'

Tom Bowen • • « • «« *•••••••• * •Fred ,Astftlr®

Ellen Bowen

.

>Jane Powell
Lord John Brindale . . . . . . Peter Lawford
Anne Ashmond . ... V. ^ .Sarah Churchill
Irving and Edgar Winger .. Keenan Wynn
James Ashmond

.

.Albert Sharpe

This is ah engaging concoction
of songs and dances in a stand-
ard musical framework, brightly

dressed in color to show off its

physical attributes;/With names of

Fred Astaire, Jane Powell - and
others to light up the marquees and
help the initial draw, “Royal Wed-
ding” has promising boxoffice pros-

pects for its playdates.
Score uses up nine tunes to back

the singing and terping, and two
of the numbers are sock enough to

almost carry the picture by. them-
selves. They are Astaire’s solo

dance on a ceiling, upside-down,
and the teaming 'with Miss Powell
in a sort of Frankie-ahd-Johnny-
apache-hepcat presentation that
will click with audiences.
The ceiling stepping to the Bur-

ton Lane-Allan Jay Lerner “You’re
All the World to Me’’ combines
technical magic and Astire’s foot
wizardry into a potent novelty,
“How Could You Believe Me’’ sets

up the earthy Astaire-PoWell de-
livery of the other outstanding
musical sequence. As a dance part-
ner, Miss Powell serves very well;

her pert cuteness making up for
anything lacking in terping ability,

! spurs.” Business seems likely to
Lerner did the story and script, as spotty as the entertainment,

as well-, as teaming^ with Lane on
j ancj its best chances will be in the

the nine tunes._Light plot sees^As- \ more general situation and family
taire and Miss Powell as a brother-

! trade spots, where this attempt at

Miniature Reviews
“Royal Wedding’1 (Musical-

Color) (M-G). Breezy, tinted
musical with Fred Astaife,

Jane Powell and promising
b.o. outlook*

,

“The Grqom Wore Spurs”
(Song) <U). Fairly amusing
takeoff on. film cowpokes. Gin-
ger Rogers, Jack Carson and
moderate prospects.

“Vengeance Valley” (Color)

(M-G). Burt Lancaster starred
in western melodrama* Good
b.o: outlook.

“Cry Danger.” (Song) (RKO).
Suspenseful melodrama, Dick
Powell, Rhonda Fleming and
good prospects.

“Liicky Nick Cain” (20th).

George Raft and : Coleen
Gray in a counterfeiting mel-
ler that’s stout supporting
fare.

“My Brother, the Outlaw”
(ELC). Poor western with
Mickey Rooney, Wanda Hen-
drix; little b o. possibilities.

“ B 1 a ckm a i led” (GFD).
Creaky British murder melo-
drama of limited appeal.

; “Rough Riders of Durango”
(Rep). Good Allan “Rocky”
Lane sagebrusher for houses
playing westerns.

“Rhythm Inn” (Musical)
(Mono). Okay program musi-
cal for lowercasing in general
situations. .

«

“Spoilers of the Plains”
(Songs) (Rep). Actionful Roy
Rogers galloper, best of recent
entries.

Vengeance, Valley
(COLOR)
Hollywood, Feb. 2,

Metro release of Nicholas. Nayfack . pro-
duction, Stars Burt Lancaster, Robert
Walker, Joanne Dru, Sally Forrest; fea-

tures John Ireland, Ray Collins, Directed
by Richard Thorpe. Screenplay, Irving
Ravetch; based on novel and Satevepost
serial by Luke Short; camera (Techni-
color), George J. Folsey; editor. Conrad
A.' Nervig; music, Rudolph G. Kopp.
Tradeshown J&n. 24, ’51. Running time,
82 MINS. „Owen Daybright. .. .. ... . . .Burt Lancaster
Lee Strobie. ....... . .Robert Walker
Jen Strobie ...*«. Joanne Dru
Lily'.-. ...................... .Sally Forrest
Hub Fasken . . . ...

,

• • John Ireland
Hewie . ; ......... .

.

< ..Carleton Carpenter
Arch Strobie. ...... . , • . *. Ray Collins
Herb Backett ............. Ted de Coma
Dick Fasken . .Hugh O’Brian
Mr. WWougbby . . , ....... . . .Will Wright
Mrs. Burke . . . . . »

.

. . Grace Mills
Con Alvis James

.

Hayward
Orv Esterly. . . ...... .. .. .. . James Harrison
Mea£ Calhoun ... . ... .

.

.Stanley Andrews

A good western title, Technicolor
and value of Burt Lancaster’s name
in the action market are assets that

should help push “Vengeance Val-

ley” to satisfactory grosses. Story
stress is mdre on characterization
than slambang action, a fact that

keeps it from being as promising
as it might have been in the more
general situation, but it can be ex-

j

plotted to attract the average out-

j

door fan,

!
• The Luke Short novel is endowed

[
with His usual working-ranch fla-

vor, and; both production and di-

rection' /bring this to life as the
heroics are played off against such
Work-a-day stuff as breaking horses,
roundups and brandings. Richard
Thorpe’s direction spots a number
of tough action moments, like Lan-
caster . in a couple of slugging
brawls, an ambush and a gunfight,

which come across strongly.

Miquette
‘Miquette,” a French import

which opened at the 55th St.

Playhouse, N. Y., Saturday (3),

was reviewed* by Variety May
24, 1950. Mosk, who saw the
film in Paris, appraised the
Louis Jouvet-Daniele Delorme
starrer favorably as having
“appeal in sureseater and art

house situations as a Gallic

farce on turn of the century
manners.”

Story revolves around a
stagestruck lass who runs off

with a lecherous marquis who
promises her a career. Re-
viewer wrote that Jouvet
“.chews up the scenery as a
ham actor and Miss Delorme is

properly winaonie as the ado-
lescent Miquette,” Henry-
Georges Clouzot’s direction is

“clear and fluid . .
.” Discina

International is distributing in

the U. S. Original running
time of 100 minutes has been
trimmed to 85.

sister team of Broadway musical
stars. They go to London to open

satire in taking off film cowpokes
and femme lawyers should prove

their show during the period when
! fairiy acceptable escapist fare,

preparations are being made for ;

the royal marriage. In between
presentation of the musical num-
bers, Astaire falls in love with
Sarah Churchill, show hoofer, and
Miss Powell catches the love bug
from Peter Lawford, an English
lord-romeo.

Astaire has two solo spots in the

Independently made by Fidelity
Pictures, film Is being distributed
through Universal and has some
marquee value in the names of
Ginger Rogers and Jack Carson.
There is a certain measure of
chuckles, to be found in the screen
antics, but overall worth is not

crippled Marine vet, Richard Erd-
ihan, who figures Powell will be

j

grateful enough to cut up some of i

the. $100,000 loot he is supposed

!

to have hidden, 1

Powell sees the pardon as an
opportunity to bring the guilty par-
ties to justice and free a friend still

in prison.
1 Scene of all the plot

movement is the poorer section of

! Los Angeles, where Powell and
Erdman have holed up in a crummy
trailer camp to be near Rhonda
Fleming, wife of the friend still in

prison. As Powell begins to get a
reaction to his private investiga-I4V1* . WV1UV U.VAVM0 MV* • |
. . m t • , 1 1,.

T w i
tions, Miss Fleming tries to halt

Lancaster underplays his hero
| nnAC William rWrart

role neatly and has the appearance
of a real saddle-polisher to help

footage and demonstrates his
1 solid,

.
Comedy value is further

rhythmic agility to the instrumen-
j

marred by unusually bad editing,

tal “Sunday Jumps” in a shipboard
j

Carson, as a big cowboy film

setting that has him using gym I star, is the direct opposite in per-
i i • i I *11 i.1 1L. w-

props while dancing. He and Miss
Powell are together in the opener,
“Every Night at Seven,” again in
“Open Your Eyes,” a ballroom stint

that takes on a comedy flavor as it

is done while the ship rolls and
plunges in a storm, and “I Left My
Hat in Haiti,” a typical West In-
dian musical froth.

Miss Powell displays vocal prow-
ess on five of the songs and her top
solo is “The Happiest Day of My
Life.” Also good is her chirping
of “Open Your Eyes”' and “Too
Late Now.” Final song is “What a
Lovely Day for a Wedding,” With
Keenan Wynn and a strolling cho-
rus wrapping it up in a London
street sequence.

Stanley Donen’s direction keeps
the footage breezing along pleas-
antly and the players respond to
his handling amusingly. Nick Cas-
tle’s dance staging is a major con-
tribution to the generally good en-
tertainment values. Lending the
two top stars expert assistance are
Lawford, who keeps his English
lord from being too supercilious;
Miss Churchill, who puts some
honest values into her chorus char*
acter, and Keenan Wynn, who
plays the twin agents of the
brother-sister team, a dual char-
acter good for chuckles. Albert

sonal life of all the things such
cowpokes are supposed to stand
for. He doesn’t like kids, fears
horses, can’t sing or play the guitar
he supposedly strums and, worst of
all, chases dames. He loses $60,-
000 gambling In Las Vegas and
calls in a lawyer to help him get
out of the jam.

.
Miss Rogers is the legal eagle

assigned to him. They junket to
the Nevada gambling spot, Carson
gives his lawyer a quick romantic
rush, they many and then separate
in a contrived marriage mixup.
However, the bride takes up resi-
dence in the cowpoke’s Hollywood
home to carry out the marital mas-
querade, tipping that it won’t be
Llong before she. turns him into a
legitimate hero and a happy finale
clinch will result.

The screenplay by Robert Car-
son, Robert Libott and Frank Burt
brings in a mystery phase by hav
ing a gambler bumped off and Car-
son suspected. The lawyer frees
him long enough for the pair to
chase, down the real killer and
capture him in an airport sequence
of careening planes and other wild
slapstick right out of the Mack
Sennett book.

The two stars acceptably put
over their assignments under Rich
ard Whorf’s direction. Joan Davis

make the character seem autheh
tic. He is pitted against Robert
Walker, wastrel son of Ray Collins,

on whose ranch Lancaster has been
raised as a son. After a lifetime
of pulling Walker out of scrapes
and covering for him with his
father and wife, Joanne -Dru, Lan-
caster rebels when the heel adroitly
shifts the blame for Sally Forrest’s
nameless child on to his shoulders.

Blame-shifting makes Lancaster
the object of a vengeance chaise by
Miss Forrest’s brothers, John Ire-
land and Hugh O’Brian. He is able
to hold his own easily, though, un-
til Walker schemes to aid the
brothers, figuring to make off with
the proceeds of a steer roundup
and get Lancaster’s share of the
ranch. An ambush is‘ set up, but
Lancaster again proves too much of
a hero, downing all the heavies and
winning Miss Dru.

Cast is generally satisfactory in
putting over the Irving Ravetch
screenplay, selling their assorted
characters ably. Comely femme in-

terest is supplied by Misses Dru
and Forrest, and Walker makes his
weakling role jell. Ireland, Collins,
O’Brian, Ted de Corsia, Will
Wright and. others measure up.
Carleton Carpenter handles much
of the narration that explains the
plot as a bashful young cowpoke
in love with Miss Forrest.

Nicholas NayfacKV production
supervision provides the film with
real western trappings to back up
the story, and George J. Folsey’s
camera beautifully displays the
outdoor settings. Brog.

Sharpe, British pub-keeper, also
helps the fun. , . . . ..... ^

Arthur Freed gathered together
i

® i°
f*e

5
pflight technical aides to put over .-the featured

players, and the same goes for
James Brown. Stanley Ridges,
John Litel* Victor Sen Yung, Mira
McKinney and the others are ade-
quate to the light demands.

Outside of the glaring technical
errors in the scissoring, Howard
W e 1 c h’ s production supervision
achieves suitable physical values in
presenting the comedy. A satis-
factory musical score by Emil New-
man and Arthur Lance,' including
the tune, “No More Wandrin’
Around,” by Newman and Leon
Pober, and good lensing by Pever-
ell Marley head the other technical
credits. Brog.

topflight technical aides to put
the amusement. Robert Planck’s
Technicolor 1 e ns ing; Johnny
Green’s musical direction and the
orchestrations by Conrad Salinger
and Skip Martin; the special effects
by Warren Newcombe and Albert
Akst’s scissoring are among the
good contributions. Brog.

Groom Wore Spurs
(SONG)

. Hollywood, Feb. 3.
.
Universal release pf Howard Welsch

(Fidelity Pictures) production. Star!)
Ginger Rogers,. Jack Carson; . features
Joan Davis, Stanley Ridges, James Brown.
Directed by Richard Whorf. Screenplay,
Robert Carson, Robert Libott, Frank Burt;
based on Collier’s mag story,

' "Legal
Bride,’ by Robert Carson; camera, Pev*
ercll, Marley; editor, Otto Ludwig; music

. Score, Emil Newman. Arthur Ldnce; song,
Newman and Leon Pober. Previewed Jan.
30, '51. Running time, II MINS.
Abigail Furnival Ginger Rogers
Ben Castle ...... . , . ........ Jack Carson
Alice Dean. ................ Joan Davis
Harry Kallen ............. Stanley Ridges
Steve Hall .James Brown
District Attorney . . , .. ....... John Litel
Ignacio .............

.

Victor Sen Yung
Mrs, Forbes Mira McKinney
Ricky Gordon Nelson
Bellboy . . . .

.

George Meader
Killer Kemp Niver

R.

Cry Danger
(SONG)

Hollywood, Jan. 31.
RKO release of Sam Wiesenthal-W.

Frank (Olympic) production. : Stars Dick
Powell, Rhonda Fleming; features Rich-
ard Erdman, William Conrad, Regis
Toomey, Jean Porter, Jay Adler. Directed
by Robert Parrish. Screenplay, William
Bowers; from story by Jerome Cady; cam-,
era, Joseph F. Biroc; editor, Bernard W.
Burton; song, Hugo Friedhofer, Leon
Pober; music score, Emil Newman, Paul
Dunlap. Tradeshown Jan. 29* '51. Run-
ning time, 7fMI NS.
Rocky. , .... . . . ......... . .Dick Powell
Nancy. . . . . ... . . . ....

.

.Rhonda Fleming
Delong. , , , . , . ... ...

.

. . .Richard Erdman
Castro .................

.

. William Conrad
Cobb i . . . . . .

.

r . Regis Toomey
Darlene . ................

.

. . .

.

Jean Porter
Williams,*. . . , . . ...... ... Jay Adler
Alice Fletcher. . ^ . . .......... .Joan Banks
Cigarette Girl ; . ..... .. , ,, Gloria Saunders
Bookie ....... ... . , ..

.

Hy Averbach
Taxi Driver. . . .... ...... . . .Renny McEvoy
Hank,,. Lou X,ubin
Bartender . .

.

:
. . ; . , , , ; . . . . . . . .

.

Benny Burt

him. So does William Conrad,
racketeer, who is Powell’s chief
target* Bullets fly, Powell is beaten,
does some beating himself, and is

nearly caught in a neat fraihe with
some of the stolen money before
he puts the finger on Conrad and
Miss Fleming as the real heavies of
the piece.

Performances are very capable
right down the line. Script, direc-
tion and playing give the char-
acters a good chance. In addition
to the four players named, Regis
Toomey, a hep police detective;
Jean Porter, a lignt-fingered gold-
digger; Jay Adler, very good as the
trailer camp owner; Joan Banks,
Gloria Saunders and the others
supply firstrate support.

Robert Parrish, erstwhile film
editor, makes a strong directorial
bow with his handling of the Wil-
liam Bowers script, based on a
story by Jerome Cady, Co-pro-
ducers Sam Wiesenthal and W. R.
Frank have given the story a top-
notch framing, and technical assists
are excellent, including lensing,
mood music, plus the title tune,
and editing. Brog.

Lucky Nick Cain
20th-Fox release of Kaydor (Joseph

Kaufman) production. Stars George Raft,
Coleen Gray. Directed by Joseph M. New-
man. Screenplay, George Callahan and
William Rose, based on novel, "I'll Get
You for This," by James Hadley Chase;
camera, Otto Heller; editor, Russell Lloyd;
music, Walter Goehr. Tradeshown N. Y,,
Feb. 5, ’51. Running time, 17 MINS.
Nick Cain George Raft
Kay Wonderly .............. Coleen Gray
Toni. : Enzo Staiola
Massine .Charles Goldncr
Mueller Walter Rilla
Sperazza .Martin Benson
Ceralde * Peter Illing
Travers Hugh French
Hans Peter Bull
The Fence. Elwyn Brook-Jones
Nina Constance Smith
Claudette. .Greta Gynt
Mrs. Langley.... .Margot Grahame
Kennedy . ...

.

.Donald Stewart

carat table, furnishes what little
romantic interest the film contains.
While the Raft eye—and that of
the camera—frequently lingers on
bosomy femmes, Joseph Newman’s
directorial touch emphasizes action
rather than amour.

Raft is well cast as the big-time
Yank gambler. It’s the type of role
he’s often done in the past and he
plays it with a sure hand. Miss
Gray doesn’t have much opportu-
nity to display her abilities.

Enzo Staiola, who played the boy
in the Italian-made “Bicycle Thief,”
shows up neatly as an urchin with
a fancy for Raft. Charles Goldner’s
portrayal of an Italian treasury
agent is business-like* Less im-
pressive is the work of Walter
Rilla, Martin Benson and Peter fil-

ing as the heavies.. Although they
make a good try they can’t quite
overcome the stereotyped nature
of their parts. Greta Gynt and
Margot Grahame are pleasantly
decorative in bit parts.

Despite the 87-minute running
time, director Newman managed to
keep things moving briskly with
only an occasional lag. Joseph
Kaufman’s Riviera production
mountings imbue the celluloid with
a realistic flavor. Camerawork of
Otto Heller is competent, as are
other technical credits. Picture
was made in association with Wolf
brothers’ Romulus Films of Britain.

Gilb.

My Brother9 the Outlaw
Eagle Lion Classics release of Benedict

Sogeaus production. Stars Mickey Roo-
ney, Wanda Hendrix. Robert Preston,
Robert Stack. Directed by Elliott Nugent.
Screenplay, Gene Fowler, Jr„ based on
Max Brand's "South of the Rio Grande’’;
camera, Jose Ortiz Ramos; editor, George
Crone. Tradeshown N. Y.» Feb. 1, ’51.

Running time, 82 Ml NS.
Denny O fMore .Mickey Rooney
Sehorita Carmel Alvarado Wanda Hendrix
Joe Warnder. : , . . .... .Robert Preston
Patrick O’More. . . . . . .... . .

.

Robert Stacy
El Capitan

,
. .......... ... .Carlos Muzquiz

Ortiz , . . . . . V .

.

.Jose Torvay
Burger. . . . , , ... . . . ...

.

.Fernando Waggner
Jose. . ...... . ... . . .

.

.Filipe Flores
Senora ............. . . .... Hilda Moreno
Indio Gullderma Calles
Lorenzo .Margarita Luna
Pablo Jose Velasquez
Enrique Enrique Cansino
Pancho. . .Chel Lopez

All the ingredients for a sus-
pehseful melodrama are contained

!
in “Cry Danger,” and they are

R.

Hollywood, Feb. 6.

Richard L. Breen was appointed

“Lucky Nick Cain” is a well-done
Chase melodrama that will cut a
fair swath at the b.o. George Raft-
Coleen Gray starrer isn’t strong
enough to hold down the top end
of twin-bills, but it packs enough
action to rate as stout supporting
fare.

Countless variations of this chase
theme have been done by Holly*
wood in the past- This basic story
thread of “Cain” is a familiar one
to most filmgoers. However, the
natural backgrounds of the Italian
Riviera where the picture was
made, along with a seasoning of
suspense provided by the script,
help make this independently-pro-
duced entry an above-average
meller.

Based oil the James Hadley
Chase novel, “I’ll Get You for
This,” the George Callahan-Wil-
liam Rose screenplay builds its dra-
matic values around a set of coun-
teirfeit U.S, currency plates said to
have been made by the Nazis. The
engravings are held by a ruthless
international ring which uses a

Awards presentation ceremony, to
be held March 22 at the RKO Pan-
tages theatre.

Por three years Breen has func-
tioned as a member of the presen-

,
tation committee and served as spe-

Only mild comedy results are ob-

'

cial script writer for the event last

’ Jake Harris Robert B„ Williams

tallied in
4

VThe
k.i X .

Gropm , Wore year,
. „ x ,

used very well. Story rolls along
with the proper balance 'between
mood, action and characterization,
maintains a good pace and should
find the going easy in the majority
of playdates.

Film, turned out by Olympic
Productions, Inc., for RKO release,
has the advantage of Dick Powell’s 1

^

name for the melodrama market,
Riyiera casino as a front.

and presentation has the same *nto this taut atmosphere comes
„„ tough^,.terse feel of his other sue- American gambler George Raft.

general director, of the Academy cessful cops-and-robbers offerings. !

He S wined and dined by. the casino—J - A Underplaying in all departments
!

management which later frames
enhances suspense and sharpens in the murder of a U.S. Treas-
excitement. Ury agent. Raft’s escape from the

Plot opens with Powell return- counterfeiting ring and his subse-
ing after five years in prison, hav- Quebt efforts to nab those respon-
ing been tpardoned from a life sen- si

.

ble for pinning the phony rap on
tence when new evidence turns up him fills most of the footage.
that clears

,
him Of a robbery rap. i Cbleen Gray, as an American

“My Brother, the Outlaw,” fails

to qualify as adult entertainment
and rates as mediocre fare for ju-
venile audiences. It’s hard to un-
derstand why players such as
Mickey Rooney and Wanda Hen-
drix, and a director of Elliott Nu-
gent’s calibre, were wasted on trite

pulp fiction. Picture may pick up
some business in secondary situa-
tions with the help of the Rooney
name but there’ll be scant word-of-
mouth.
Producer Benedict Bogeaus may

have been aiming at a fresh twist
when he cast Rooney in a major
oater role, But the pint-sized thes-
per is totally out of place on a
horse, on the mesa or on a buck-
board. For purposes of plot he’s
on his way from New York’s 10th
avenue to Mexico where brother '

Robert Stack is posing as a mine
owner. Actually Stack is a notori-
ous outlaw.
As adapted from Max Brand’s

“South of the Border,” the script
is so peppered with obvious situ-

ations and phony dramatics that it

recalls * to mind, the oldtime cliff-

hanger serials which used to pack
’em in oh Saturday afternoons.

Relatively simple yarn tries to
achieve a suspenseful aura through
Rooney’s efforts to track dowfi his
brother. Assisting him in the quest
is ranger Robert Preston. Both are
seized by the outlaws, but succeed
in escaping along with Miss Hen-
drix, with whom Stack had been
romantically inclined. A chase then
develops and the frontier odyssey
conveniently ends when the Mexi-
can gendarmes intercede.
Performances, with few excep-

tions, seem half-hearted. Rooney is

woefully miscast. ' Preston and
Stack give a mechanical interpre-
tation to the roles of the ranger
and bandit chief, respectively. Miss
Hendrix has little to do as a comely
senorita. Jose Torvay tops the sup-
porting cast. Most of these players
are Mexican talent inasmuch as the
film was lensed at a Mexico City
studio. Elliott Nugent’s direction
was never able to overcome the
slow pace of the Brand original.

Camerawork of Jose Ortiz Ramo is

fair. Gilb.

Blackmailed
(BRITISH)

London, Jan. 30.
GFD release of H. H, Films (Harold

Hutn) production. Stars Mai Zetterling*
Dirk Bogarde, Fay Compton, Robert

,
Flemylng; features Michael Gough, James

; Robertson Justice, Joan Rice. Directed
: by Marc Allegret. Screenplay, Hugh Mills,
i Roger Vadim; camera, George Stretton;
i

editor, John Shirley; music, John Woold-
ridge. At Odeon, London, Jan; 30, ’51*

Running time, 85 MINS.
Mrs. Carol Edwards. . ..... .Mai Zetterllng
Stephen Mundy Dirk Bogarde
Mrs. Christopher . . . Fay Compton
Dr. Giles Freeman . . ... . Robert Flemylng

i»Maurice Edwards .... Michael Gough
I
Mr. Sine. ..... .James Robertson Justice
Alma .

;

.

.

Joan Rice
Hugh Sainsbury ...... . . Harold Huth

. Lord Dearsley ...... Wilfred Hyde . White

i. i i

;
~

I Wl vvai
f Ut9 niUGI ivau

, 1
Evidence was manufactured

#
l^y p

;

tourist; wjio loses her rpll at a ,bac-

A slow, old-fashioned style dom-
inates this Harold Huth produe-

( Continued pn page 3,8) «
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EXHIBS BEEF, RISES

Chicago, Feb. 6.

Orders for Phonevision screenings during the fifth week (Jan.

29-Feb. 4) of the Chicago test again dipped slightly from the pre-

vious frame, according to figures reported by Zenith Radio to the
major film companies, which are supplying the product. Where
orders for the fourth week totaled 505, representing about 23%
of the possible audience, only 451 orders were received during the
fifth round, or about 21% of the possibilities;

Following is a breakdown by the time of screenings each day
for the fifth week of the test:

% of Families
Who Saw

2 p.m. 7 p.m. 9 p.m« Total One Film
Jan. .29' (!Mon.) . . . ••«.• •• . 3 9 31 43 14
Jan. 30 (Tues,). .... 2 22 18 42 14
Jan. 31 (W'6(i.) i • . •-> « • • • . . 7 25 28 60 20
Feb. 1 ,

(Thors.) ,«*.»•• , « 3 30 44
'

77 25 6

Feb. 2 (Fri.) «. * • • • • • * 8 54 32 94 31

Feb. 3 (Sat.) »»••••••••. 4 30 39 73 24.6

Feb. 4 (Sun.) • • • • • • * . . 11

,

17 34 62 20

Total ............... 38 187 226 451

Reports by Zenith Radio that
Phonevision played to an average
26% of the possible audience dur-
ing the first month of its Chicago
trial have cued a reappraisal among
film industry execs of a recent eval-

uation of the system by Nathan L.

Halpern, theatre television con-
j

sultant. Halpern, in 'a speech made
last July, projected what he
thought would be the largest aver-

J

age audience if any when Phone-
vision became a nationwide venture
and came up with a figure of 20%.
Where Zenith prexy E. F, Mc-

Donald, Jr., estimated the potential
return to the major film produc-
ing companies of over $1,500,000,
however, Halpern predicted the
film companies would derive aver*
age rentals on. their top “A” films

via Phonevision of only $250,000.
Reason is that McDonald based his

prognosticating on the current re-

ceiver set circulation of 10,000,000,
while Halpern, takmg into account
the American public's listening
habits to the most popular weekly
radio shows, estimated that Phone-
vision, even on a nationwide .basis,

would “have a boxoffice of 940,000
homes at the very most.”

In his speech, Halpern declared
that his projection was based on
the “most favorable conditions” of
a nationwide TV system for Phone-
vision and assumed 100% satura-
tion of receivers. But, he pointed
out, Zenith itself predicted that
eventually only one-third of the na-
tion’s total telephone subscribers
would subscribe to Phonevision.
With approximately 14,000,000
homes now possessing phones, that
would leave only 4,666,666. avail-

able to Phonevision under Zenith’s
estimates.

In addition, Halpern pointed
out, rather than basing the poten-
tial audience on the current heavy

(Continued on page 53)

Super-Colossal
Hollywood, Feb. 6.

In keeping with the magni-
tude of “The Greatest Show on
Earth,” Cecil B. DeMille will

have no less than six assistant

directors handling various
groups under the pig top. They
are Eddie Salven, Danny Mc-
Cauley, Al Mann, Bud Brill,

Frank Bauer and Clem "Jones,

N. Y. Projectionists

To

in

New York Projectionists Local
306 will insist that its pension and
welfare program be included in
every contract negotiated in area
covered by the union. Local 306,
affiliated with International Al-
liance of Theatrical Stage Em-
ployes, recently gpt green light for
plan a,fter flri&l agreement with
larger circuits. IA ' unit pow will
seek to bfing every member under
the welfare program.
Loew’s and HKO houses already

are in the setup. Negotiations are
In work with other circuits, includ-
ing Randforce, Skpuras and Inde-
pendent TheatrerGwners Assn, *

Under plan, employers pay 5%
basic Wage scale for each oper-

ator on basis of 54 weeks, which
includes vacation relief man. Union
members will contribute $3.25
Quarterly, in addition, to regular
dues. Thus, program provides for
death payments of .$4,000 and re-
tirement salary,' due to age, of $30

f
week. Health and hospitalization

benefits ’‘also
Jaie Incllftfed.

1 1 / J

New York State Board of Re-
gents, after asking for the filing

of briefs on “The Miracle” instead

of taking personal depositions at

last week’s subcommittee hear-

ings, was swamped this week by
82 affidavits protesting the Re-
gents’ projected ban op “The Mira-,

cle” as being sacrilegious.

Affidavits, submitted by religious

leaders of all faiths, including the
Roman

.
'Catholic, accompanied &

brief filed with the subcommittee
by indie distributor Joseph Bur-
styn, who is handling the film’s

release. Burstyn, without naming
names, argued in his brief that

many of those who have condemned
“Miracle” have never seen the pic-

ture.

Distrib also claimed that two
members of the Legion of Decency
were not opposed to the film, as-

serting he Would furnish proof of

that to the Regents if requested to

do so. Subcommittee is to make
Its recommendations by Feb.' 15 to

the full Board, which will then
decide on whether the film is to

be finally approved or banned. Un-
der the existing N. Y. state law,

the decision of the motion picture

division of the Board of Education,

(Continued on page 20)

MOT’s Jack Glenn Heads
Eastern SDG; Noyes V.P.

' Jack Glenn, of March of Time,
was reelected to his third hitch as

president of New York Screen
Directors Guild at annual meeting
Saturday night (3). Dana Noyes,
free lance, was reelected first vice

president.

.

Leslie. Roush, Roush Productions,

was elected second vice-president

and Alexander Gansell, Audio Pro-

ductions, was named recording

secretary. Hans Mandell, also of

Audio, was elected corresponding

secretary. Ed Seward, free-lance,

was chosen treasurer.

Elected to the' board of gover-

nors were George L. George, Joseph

Henaberry, William Resnich, War-

ren Murrajb
r

ahd TIei;
bel'

,

t Kferkow.'
*

Approximately 1,400 theatres in

the U. S, are utilizing competitive
bidding privileges in acquiring
their product and bidding tendency
appears to be on the upswing de-
spite growing exhib squawks. Num-
ber of new bidding deals each week
exceeds the number dropping out,

but the margin is slight and the
acceleration of the practice has
slowed down,

Renewed interest in bidding
stemmed from recent court case in
Allentown, Pa., where the Boule-
vard Drive-In had been refused
first-run product by " the majors.

Drive-in had been offering higher
prices than, the distribs could get
from indoor houses, but offers were
nixed on grounds that, as general
policy, drive-ins were not entitled

to same consideration as indoor
theatres. When court ruled in favor
of the ozoner, a new spurt in bid-

ding cases became noticeable
throughout the country from both
Indoor and outdoor theatre oper-
ators.

Indications are that each distrib-

utor is. handling nationally between
500 and 550 bidding deals Weekly.
One major company admitted to

591 auction situations on its books,
while another said it handled
“around 400.”

Meanwhile, Allied States Assn,
has been contending that there is

nothing in the U. S. vs. Paramount
case decree which requires com-
petitive bidding except when in-

voked by an indie exhib in order
to obtain a run formerly held by
am affiliated or circuit theatre.

Abram F. Myers, Allied general
counsel, is reported to be trying
to nudge distribs into seeking a
formal court clarification of the
issue. A formal letter, outlining
his interpretation, is expected to go
out to the sales managers following
the association’s board meeting in

Washington next week.
Decisions in the Allentown case

and another covering the Walbrook
theatre, Baltimore, according to

Myers, reinforce his view that a

distributor may choose its own cus-

tomer between two competing in-

dependents, provided, the distrib is

not in violation of the Sherman
act..

Distribs, however, are continuing
to grant bidding when requests are
made and will go on operating un-
der current procedures until in-

structed to do otherwise by court

order. .

Gael Sullivan in D. C. To

Clarify Wage Freeze

In the Picture Industry

Gael Sullivan, executive director

of Theatre Owners of America, left

N. Y. yesterday (Tues.) for a visit

of several days in Washington,
where he will seek clearcut clarifi-

cation of the wage-freeze order* as

pertaining to the film industry,

Sullivan hopes for an interpre-

tation of the edict, particularly as

concerning theatre employes and
in light of the fact there has; been
no freezing of admissions. Actually,

while a specific ruling is a possi-

bility, it’s not considered in the

trade as likely at this time.

Also on his agenda are huddles
with Sam Pinahski, TOA president

who now is at work on spurring
defense bond sales for the Govern-
ment, and Marcus Cohn, ;TOA legal

adviser on television;

On the latter matter, Sullivan

is seeking ample notice of the

hearing dates to be set by the
Federal Communications Commis-
sion on theatre TV, so that TOA
will, have full time to. prepare,

RKO Rushes 'Thing’
. Hollywood, Feb. 6.

RKO is planning to rush Win-
chester Productions’ “The Thing”
into national release as soon as

possible. Company hopes to have
it in theatres by late April/

Picture Is now in rough cut, with

a few sequences still to be shot

1‘,oh location:
' * ’ ’ ' ‘ “ <v

Cauliflower Garden
Hollywood, Feb. 6.

Warners studio looks like a
garden of cauliflowers these
days, with nine former pugi-
lists enacting riot scenes in “I
Was a Communist for the
FBI.”

Ex-ringsters are Tommy Her-
man, Mike Dundee, Joe_ Glick,
Jack Perry, Art Sullivan^ John-

» riy. Kearns, Phil Bloom, Billy

McGowan and Sailor Billy

Vincent.

As SEG Fades
Home Office Employes Local

H-63 today (Wednesday) will start

campaigning to have union des-
ignated as bargaining agent for
Paramount white collarites. The
contemplated move into Par by
the International Alliance of The-
atrical Stage f Employes unit
follows action on Monday (5) of

National Labor Relations Board in

ruling that Screen Employes Guild
had lost its identity, as it was out-

growth of mergers and new affilia-

tions with a parent body.
Local H-63 will need only 30%

of Par workers to entitle it to
petition NLRB to designate IA
union as bargaining agent. How-
ever, indications were yesterday
that Par workers would line up
with IA by large majority.
NLRB ruling is expected to

widen breach between Screen
Office and Professional Employes
Guild and Local H-63, both of
which have been seeking to con-
trol home office workers. Situa-
tion started when SOPEG and
Screen Publicists Guild merged in-

(Continued on page 20)

Arbitration Code Applies

Code of ethics fot labor-manage-
ment arbitration is being distrib-

uted to all branches of the amuse-
ment industry following comple-
tion by three organizations active
in settling employer-employee dis-

putes. Code was drawn up during
a two-year period by officials of
American Arbitration Assn., . Na-
tional Academy of Arbitrators and
Federal Mediation and Conciliation
Service.

All arbitrators selected from
panels of three groups will be re-
quired to follow precepts laid

down in the code.. : J. Noble
Braden, vice president of AAA,
stlid Monday (5) code would make
for speedier settlement of disputes
because it provides union, man-
agement and arbitrators with uni-
form Standards of conduct at hear-
ings. A number of cases involv-

ing motion picture disputes will

come in under new code, Braden
said.

All Peaches and Cream
With the Coast SDG Now

Hollywood, Feb. 6.

General 'membership meeting of
Screen Directors Guild Sunday (4)

developed into a routine affair with
emphasis on the organization’s
problems. A spirit of unity pre-

vailed which was far different
from the previous meeting, last Oc-
tober, wheh members voted for
resignation of officers following in-

ternal strife among the directo-

rate over the issue of a loyalty

oath. Joseph P. Mankiewicz, presi-

dent opening the session said he
wanted members, to be apprised of

progress since the last meeting
and George ' Stevens, George

l

Seaton arid attorney Mabel Walker
1 •Willebrandl delivered reports.

Hollywood, Feb, 6.

Threats of possible work stop-
pages on major lots and hints that
a dissident group may seek to re-

place the International Alliance of
Theatrical Stage Employes as bar-
gaining agent for failure to obtain
pay raises since 1947 was contained
in a telegram sent to the IA exec
Board and president Richard
Walsh, at the opening of the reg-
ular midwinter general meeting of

the board in Tucson yesterday
(Monday).
Group, calling itself the Com-

mittee of Studio Workers, wired
the meeting that “lack of pay in-

crease since 1947 is creating bitter-

ness among studio workers against
IATSE. Unless immediate positive

action is taken, petition to NLRB
replacing IATSE as bargaining
agent in Hollywood will follow.”

Spokesmen for the group also

declared that, while no official

strike Is contemplated, work stop-

pages may be used as an added
weapon to bring on new wage
talks. Group claims a member-
ship of approximately 2,300, made
up of segments in all IA locals.

In Tucson, Roy M. Brewer, I

A

international rep iff Hollywood,
said that “in view of past experi-
ence with persons who send tele-

grams but refuse to sign them,” he
questioned whether they were stu-

dio workers or represent anyone
but selves. He maintained that IA
will continue to honor unexpired
contracts with studios but added
that “in view of changes in cir-

( Continued on page 16)

SPG Strike Threat Vs.

20th-Fox Eased as Two

Ad-Pubs Are Taken Back
Strike threat of the Screen Pub-

licists Guild against 20th-Fox faded
yesterday (Tues.) when manage-
ment and SPG buried the hatchet
in controversy over dismissal of 10
employes in the adrpublfcity dept.
Company agreed to reinstate twtf

of the discharged personnel and
assured the SPG unit there would
be no more layoffs during balance
of the year.

Reinstated were James O’Neill,
national magazine contact, and
Harry Hochfeld, in charge of Roxy
ads. Other demands by SPG, such
as contract revision and cost of
living increases, have been tabled
for the time being.
Agreement reached yesterday in

parleys with Jack Lang, 20thr
s la-

bor’s relations chief, climaxed
weeks of meetings and negotia-
tions. Initial blowoff came Jan. 19
when dismissal notices were hand-
ed to 10 members of the depart-
ment at quitting time. Strategy
committee was set up and, by a
vote of 48* to 3, was empowered to
call a strike if negotiations with
management broke down, Other
SPG units in other home offices
rallied; to the 20th group and prom-
ised moral support in event Of a
walkout.

Current contract with publicists
expires in September.

RENEWAL ON ROGERS
,
Hollywood* Feb. >6.

Question of television rights is

stalling, contract renewal talks be-
tween Roy Rogers and Republic.
Virtually all other p o i n t s ,

are
agreed upon; Film cowpoke hasn’t
any teevee

.
deals at the moment,

but he is insisting on tele rights
“if, as and when.”
Herbert J. Yates hasn’t Indicated

whether he’ll accede but specula-
tion of peaceful settlenieint is cued
by fact company plans to -make n
Rogers starrer in Scotland this
year with frozen funds. It was
postponed last year at Rogers’ re-
quest wh e

n

his vis-a-vis, Dale
Evans, (Mrs. Rogers) retired from
screen to have baby. Meanwhile,
oater star’s deal With Paramount
for one picture still stands. It’ll

,

be made at windup of present
I Republic" trin

J

tl
,act iff May; 1
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New Pix LiftLA; Ufar Standout,

, Tity Nice 21G;

‘Mudlark’ Mild 33G; ‘Harvey’ 22G, 2d
Los Angeles, Feb. 6.

“At War With Army” is leading

the city currently, being way ahead
of other bills. It is soaring to great

$42,000 or better in two Paramount
theatres, best at these houses in

nearly six months. “Dark City” is

going for a nice $21,000 in two
spots, but “Mudlark” looks only
mild $33,000 iii five situations.

“Born Yesterday” continues to

pace holdovers, haying hit sharp
$26,700 in. sixth frame in two sites.

It is now in seventh round,
“Harvey” rates

4
a pleasant $22,-

000 for second week in five situa-

tions, while “Kim” is $16,000 in

third round, two houses.

Estimates for This Week
, Los Angeles, Chinese, Uptown,
Loyola, Wilshire <FWC) (2,097;

2,048; 1,71$; 1,248; 2,296; 70-$l. 10)

—•“Mudlark” . (20th). Mild $33,000.

Last week, “Man Cheated Himself”
(20th) and “Short Grass” (Mono)
(2d wk-5 days), $11,800.

Hollywood, Downtown, Wiltern
<WB) (2,756; 1,757; 2,344; 70-$1.10)
•
—“Storm Warning” (WB) (2d wk).
Slow $20,000. Last week, nice
$33,000.
Loew’s State, Egyptian (UA)

(2,404; 1,538; 70-$1.10) — “Kim”
(M-G) and “Colorado Ambush”
(Mono) (Loew’s only) (3d wk). Off
to $16,000. Last week, $24,300.

Hillstreet, Pantages (RKO) (2,-

890; 2,812; 60-$l)—“Born Yester-
day” (Col) (7th wk) and “Revenue
Agent” (Col) (5th wk). Opened
seventh week Monday (5) after
sharp $26,700 last week.

Los Angeles, Hollywood Para-
mounts (F&M) (3,398; 1,451; 60-$l)

—“War With Army” (Par). Smash
$42,000. Last week, “Branded”
(Par) (2d wk), $10,700.

1

Orpheum, Hawaii (Metropolitan)
(2,210; 1,106; 70-$1.10 — “Dark
City” (Par) and “Hue and Cry”
(Indie). Good $21,000. Last week,
“Watch Birdie” (M-G) and “Sierra
Passage” (Mono) (9 days), $20,200,

United Artists, Ritz. Vogue,
Studio City, Culver (UA-FWC) (2,-

100; 1,370; 885; 880; 1,145; 70-
$1.10)—“Harvey” (U) and “Wicked
City” (EL) (2d wk). Pleasing $22,-

000. Last week, smart $36,000.
Four Star (UA) (900; 70-90)—

•‘Magnificent Yankee” (M-G) (7th
wk)‘, . Finales at $2,200. Last week,
fair $2,600.

Fine Arts (FWC) (677; $1.20-
$2.40)—“Cyrano” (UA) (12th wk).
Into 12th frame (6) after solid

$5,500 last week.
Beverly Canon (ABC) (520; $1.20)

—“Trio” (Par) (7th wk). Big $4,000.
Last week, about same.

Estimated Total Gross
This Week : $572,900
(Based on 17 theatres.)

Last Year , . . . ...

.

$568,000
(Based on 17 theatres.)

Omaha, Feb. 6.

“At War With Army” is bring-
ing the Orpheum out of the dol-

drums, packing in the customers
consistently. “Prehistoric Women”
and “Two Lost Worlds,” given
circusy bally shapes terrific at the
Omaha. Other houses around town
were still considerably stymied.
“Kim,” in second week at Para-
mount, still is okay.

Estimates for This Week
Orpheum (Tristates) (3,000; 16-

70)—“At War With Army” (Par).

Smash $16,000. Last week, “The
Milkman” (U) and “Outside Wall”
(U), $10,500.
Omaha (Tristates) (2,100; 16-70)

—“Prehistoric Women” (EL) and
“The Two Lost Worlds” (Indie).

Terrific $11,000, way above aver-
age fbr house. Last week,
“Branded” (Par) and “When Smil-
ing” (Col) (m.o.), $7,000.

Brandeis (RKO) (1,500; 16^70)—
“Operation Pacific” (WB) (2d wk).
Okay $6,000. Last week, $7,500.
Paramount (Tristates) (2,800; 16-

70)—“Kim” (M-G) (2d wk). Held
at $7,500. Last week, good $11,000:

State (Goldberg) (865; 16-75) —
“Watch Birdie” (M-G). Fair $5,000.
Last week, “Next Voice” (M-G) and
“Counaerspy At cmfwyp fair play
“Counterspy” (Mono), $4_,000.

Tanked Paces Firov. At
Oke 15G; ‘Halls’ $12,000

Providence, Feb; 6.

•‘Magnificent Yankee” is leading

the list here in a fairly good ses-

sion with the State .getting its. best
competition from Majestic’s “Halls

of Montezuma,” comparatively
strong. RKO Albee’s “Korea Pa-
trol” is so-so.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2,200; 44-65) —

“Korea Patrol” (EL) and “Double
Deal” (RKO). So-so $8,700. Last
week, “Prehistoric Women” (EL)
and “Hunt Man Down” (RKO),
$9,000.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 44-65)—
‘Halls Montezuma” (20th). Very
nice $12,000. Last week, “Mudlark”
(20th) and “Golden Salamander”
(WB), $13,000.
Metropolitan (Snider) (3,100; 44-

65)—“Johnny
,
One-Eye” (UA) and

“Iroquois Trail” (UA); So-so $7,-

00Q, Last week, “High Lonesome”
(EL) and “Eye Witness” (EL), weak
$6,500.

State (Loew’s) (3,200; 44-65) —
“Magnificent Yankee” (M-G) and
“Qasojiine Alley” (Col), Steady
$15,000. Last week, “Kim” (M-G)
(2d wk), $9,000 in five days.
Strand (Silverman) (2,200? 44-65)
“September A f f a i r” (Par).

Opened Monday (5), Last' week,
“Second - Face” (EL) and “Rogue
River” (EL), fair $8,500.

Treocliie’ Brisk $11,000,

Seattle; ‘Joan’ Fast 5£G,

‘Helmet’ Strong $10,000
Seattle, Feb. 6.

Mills Bros., back at the Palomar,
with “Rogue River,” are giving that
house a great week and standout
in view of what the theatre has
been doing recently. “Frenchie”
shapes as biggest new film, but
“Joan of Arc” and “Steel Helmet”
are doing well. “Born Yesterday”
is smash on holdover at Fifth
Avenue as is “Pagan Love Song”
at MH. Otherwise its new bills.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (800;- 65-

90)—“Operation Pacific” (WB) (m.
o.V. Mild $3,000. Last week,
“Harvey” (U) (5th wk-6 days), oke
$3,400.

Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,877; 65-
90) — “Halls Montezuma” (20th)
and “Bandit Queen” (Lip) (2d wk).
Good $9,000 in 8 days. Last week,
imrhense $15,600.

Fifth Avenue (Evergreen) (2,349;
65-90) — “Born Yesterday” (Col)
(2d wk). Huge $11,000. Last week,
$12,700.

Liberty (Hamrick) (1,650; 65-90)— “Frenchie” (U) and “Underworld
Story” (UA). Big $11,000. Last
week, (2d wk-4 days), “Watch
Birdie” (M-G), oke $4,200.

Music Box (Hamrick) (850; 65-90)— “Joan of Arc” (RKO). Solid
$5,500 at pop scale; Last week,
•‘Devil in Flesh” (Indie), $3,400,

Music Hall (Hamrick) (2,200; 65-
90)—“Pagan Love Song” (M-G) .and
“California Passage” (Rep) (2d Wk).
Okay $7,500. Last week, great
$12,500.
Orpheum (Hamrick) (2,600; 65-

90)—“Storm Warning” (WB) and
•‘Pride Maryland” (Rep). Slow
$6,500. Last week, “Operation
Pacific” (WB) (2d wk), $6,200.
Palomar (Sterling) (1,350; 50-$l)

—“Rogue River” (EL) (2d run)
(Continued on -page 22)

School Janitors’ Strike

Helps Mpls.; Stageshow

Tilts ‘Grounds’ $30,000
Minneapolis, Feb. 6.

Small and bigger fry, kept from
public high and grade school class-

rooms by a janitors' strike, appar-
ently are attending the film thea-
tres instead, judging by the box-
office. This takes off some of the
curse, from 25-35 below weather.
It appears that more than bitter
cold is needed to hold the
youngsters indoors when the films
beckon. A brief spell of relief
from sub-zero readings also was a
weekend help. Radio City current
ly is in the driver’s seat with one
of its occasional stageshows with
“Grounds for Marriage.” Straight
film newcomers are being topped
by “Mrs. O’Malley and Mr. Ma-
lone” at State. It's the fourth loop
week for “Harvey” and third for
“Born Yesterday.”

Estimates for This Week
Century (Par) (1,600; 50-70)

—

“Mudlark” (20th). Solid $7,000.
Last week, “Harvey” (U) (3d wk),
oke $4,000.
Gopher (Berger) (1,000; 50-70)

—

“Halls Montezuma” (20th) . (3d wk).
Okay $4,500 after, nifty $6,000 pre-
ceding stanza.

Lyric (Par) (1,000; 50-70)—
“Kim” (M-G) (3d wk). Strong $5,-
000 after $6,500 second stanza.
Radio City (Par) (4,000; 65-$l)--

( Continued on page 22 )

. Philadelphia, Feb. 6.

Two comedies, both on holdover,
are making the most noise at first-
runs here currently, with new
product causing few flurries.
“Mudlark” shapes disappointing
in nine days at the Fox and being
yanked. However, “Tomahawk,”
aided by personal appearance of
Van Heflin and neat bally, is hit-
ting a sturdy figure at Goldman.
Gambling House” looks fair at

Earle. “Company She Keeps” is

very disappointing at the Ran-
dolph,

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (WB) <1*303; $l,30-$2.60)

—“Cyrano” (UA) (3d wk). Fine
$13,500. Last week, $15,000.
Boyd (WB) (2,360; 50-99) —

“Born Yesterday” (Col) (2d wk).
Great $25,000 after $28,000 debut.

Earle (WB) (2,700; 50-99) —
“Gambling House” (RKO), Fair
$14,000. Last week* “Vendetta”
(RKO) (2d wk), $11,000.
Fox (20th) (2,250; 50-99)—“Mud-

lark” (20th). Disappointing $17,-
000 in 9 days. Last week, /‘Halls
Montezuma” (20th), $13,000 in 5
days of third stanza.
. Goldman (Goldman) (1,200; 50-
99)—“Tomahawk” (tJ). Great $15,-
000. Last week; “Frenchie” (U)
(2d wk), $9,000.
Mastbaum (WB) (4,360; 50-99)—

“Operation Pacific” (WB) (3d wk).
Dull $12,000. Last week, $18,000.
Midtown (Goldman) (1,000; 50-

99)—“Harvey” (U) (4th wk). Fine
$8,000. Last week, $10,000,
Randolph (Goldman) (2,500; 50-

99 ) “Company She Keeps”
(RKO). Lean $12,000. Last week,
“Never Dull Moment” (RKO) (2d
wk), $8,500.

Stanley (WB) (2,950; 50-99) —
“At War Wth Army” (Par) (3d wk).
Rousing $23,000 after hefty $26,-
000 second week.

Stanton (WB) (1,473; 50-99) —
“Bowery Battalion” (Mono) and
“California Passage” (Rep). Okay
$11,500; Last week, “pun Sets at
Dawn” (EL), good $13,000.
Trans-Lux (T-L) (500; 50-99) —

“Seven Days to Noon” (Indie).
Big $7,000 or close. Last week,
“Macbeth” (Rep) (2d wk), $2,200
for last 4 days.
World (G&S) (500; 50-99) —

“Bitter Rice” (Indie) (12th
, wk).

Holding at $4,500. Last week,
$5,000.

Indianapolis^ Feb. 6.

Record cold wave has nipped the
new year boom in showbiz here,
holding current first-runs to mod-
erate totals. “Operation Pacific,”
at Indiana, : is leading grosser,
with “Flying Missile” at Loew’s
also getting fair attention. “Walk
Softly, Stranger” is below par at
Circle, “At War With Army” is

holding up well in a moveover at
Keith’s,

Estimates for This Week
Circle (Gamble-Dolle) (2,800; 44-

65) — “Walk Softly, Stranger”
(RKO) and “Man on Eiffel Tower,”
(RKO). Slow $7,500. Last week,
“Storm Warning” (WB) and
“Bowery Battalion” (Mono), $9,000.

‘Pacific $25,000; ‘Mudlark’ Mild 20G

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week . . , .

. $2,443,000

( Based on 24 cities, 205 the-

atres, chief fy first runs; includ-

ing N. Y.)
Total Gross Same Week
Last Year .... .

.

$2,902,000
( Based on 24 cities, and 208

theatres.)

, ‘Missile’ 9G
Indiana (G-D) (3,200; 44-65)—

“Operation Pacific” (WB). Strong
$10,000 in view of weajther. Last
week, “At War With Army” (Par)
and “Barbary Pirate” (Indie), sock
$14,000.
Loew's (Loew’s) (2,427; 44-65)

—

“Flying Missile” (Col) and “Stage
to Tucson” (Col). Fair $9,000.
Last week, “Kim” (M-G) and
“Beauty on Parade” (Col), solid
$13,500.

Lyric (G-D) (1,600; 50-85)—“Un-
dercover Girl” (U) with hypnotist
jay Zee onstage. 'M°derate $4,000
in 4 days. Las£. week* “White
Zombie” (U) and “Ghost Walks”
(U) (reissues), thin $4,000 at 44-65c
scale.

Pittsburgh, Feb. 6.

Still another miserable weather
break but it started to clear and
get Warmer Saturday (3), so biz

picked up promptly; With any as-

sistance at all from the mercury for
remainder of session, “Kim” should
bang out enough at Penn to insure
a holdover. Second stanza of
“Born Yesterday” at Harris Ought
to be good enough to rate a third.

“Operation Pacific” got off slowly
at Stanley but shows signs of wind-
ing up moderately well. “Halls of
Montezuma” is doing okay in
Fulton holdover.

Estimates for This Week
Fulton (Shea) (1,700; 50-85)—

“Halls Montezuma” (20th) (2d wk).
Dipping to around $8,500, still

good. Last Week, smash $13,000
and likely would have done better
but for freezing weather.

Harris (Harris) (2,200; 50-85)—
“Born Yesterday” (Col) (2d wk).
Dropping only slightly and will

stay a third week. Fine $10,500.
Last week, $12,000.

Penn (Loew’s) (3,300; 50-85)—
“Kim” (M-G). Got a great sendoff
from crix. Shapes at least sock
$20,000, and sure holdover. Last
week, second of “At War With
Army” (Par) (2d wk), neat $10,000
in 5 days. Moved to Ritz.

Stanley (WB) (3,800; 50-85)—
“Operation Pacific” (WB). Teed off
slowly despite sock exploitation
and Navy Night ceremonies open-
ing day. Moderate $14,000 looks all.

Last week, “Branded” (Par), $11,-
000 .

Warner (WB) (2,000; 50-85)—
“Never Dull Moment” (RKO). Only
so-so $7,000, Last week, “Storm
Warning” (WB) (m.o.), only $5,000.

YENDETTA’ TRIM 15G,

DENVER; ‘BORN’ 19G, 2D
Denver, Feb. 6.

Second week of “Born Yester-
day” still is leading the city and
holds two extra rays in third week
in two theatres. “At War With
Army” is only a step behind ter-
rific opening stanza. “Vendetta”
shapes nice at Orpheum. Milder
weather is helping all spots.

Estimates for This Week
Aladin (Fox) (1,400; 40-80)—

“Mister Universe” (EL) and
“Young Lovers”- (EL), day-date
with, Tabor, Webber. Good $3,000.
Last week, “Highway 301” (WB)
and “Showdown” (Rep), $2,500.

Broadway (Wolfberg) (1,500; 40-
80)—“King Solomon’s Mines” (M-
G) (7th wk). Big $6,500. Last week,
$7,000. ^

Denham (Cockrill) (1,750; 40-80)
—‘‘At War With Army” (Par) (2d
wk). Great $16,000 or near. Last
week, three-year record at $17,000.
Denver (Fox) (2,$25; 40-80)—

“Born Yesterday” (Col) and “Reve-
nue Agent” (Col) (2d wk), also
Esquire. Fine $16,000. Last week,
$20 ,000 .

Esquire (Fox) (742; 40-80)—
“Born Yesterday” (Col) and “Reve-
nue Agent” (Col) (2d wk). Also
Denver. Fine $3,000. Last week,
$4,000.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 40-80)—

“Vendetta” (RKO) and “Double
Deal“ (RKO). Nice $15,000. Last
week,^ “Kim” (M-G) and “Hunt
Man Down” (RKO) (2d wk), $11,-

4

.T'ab°r (Fox) (1,967; 40-80)—
“Mister Universe’’ (EL) and
“Young Lovers” (EL), also Aladdin,
Webber. Good $5,000. Last week,
“Highway 301” (WB) and “Show-
down” (Rep), $4,000.
Webber (Fox) (750; 40-80)—

“Mister Universe”, (EL) and
“Young Lovers” (EL), also Aladdin,
Tabor. Okay $2,000. Last week*
“Highway 301” <WB) and “Show-
down” (Rep), $1,700.

,

Detroit, Feb. 6.
-Despite sub-zero temperatures
and 6 inches of snow, “Operation
Pacific” is heading toward good
session at the Michigan.

^ “The
Mudlark” looks mild at the Fox
but rave reviews may help it to
higher ground, “Pagan Love Song”
is shaping slow at United Artists.
“At War With Army” will do well
in five-day stay in third week at
Palms. “Highway 301” is slippery
at the Madison. Last week’s
grosses took sharp dip late in week
as result of the cold and snow.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (FdX-Detroit) (5,000; 70-95) -

“Mudlark” (20th) and “Border
Treasure” (RKO). Mild $20,000.
Last week; “Halls Montezuma”
(20th) (2d wk), $19,000.
Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000;

70-95)—“Operation Pacific” (WB)
and “California Passage” (Rep),
Good $25,000. Last week, “Woman
on Run” (U) plus Arthur Godfrey
Talent Scouts onstage, $22,000.
Palms (UD) (2,900; 70-95)—

“At War With Army” (Par) and
“Second Face” (Indie) (3d wk).
Okay $10,000 in 5 days. Last week,
smash $18,000.
Madison (UD) (1,800; 70-95)—

“Highway 3Q1” (WB). Oke $12,000.
Last week* “Mystery Submarine”
(U) and “Texan Meets Calamity
Jane” (Rep), $8,000.
United Artists (UA) (1 ,900 ;

70-*

95)—“Pagan Love Song” (M-G).
Slow $8,000. Last week, “Kim”
(M-G) (3d wk), $7,000.
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 70-95)—

“Edge of Doom” (RKO) (2d wk).
Down to $6,000. Last week, okay
$9,000.
Downtown (Balaban) (2,900; VO-

SS)—“Korea Patrol” (EL) and
“Forbidden Jungle” (EL) (2d Wk).
Down to $4,000. Last week, fair

$7,000.

‘Kim’ Solid at

K:C ; ‘Helmet’ Hep 14G,

‘Mudlark’ Okay $9,000
Kansas City, Feb. 6.

Pace continues brisk here. New-
comer “Kim” at the Midi and
looms big. “Steel Helmet” is over
average in three Fox Midwest
houses, and “Mudlark” is fairly
steady at the .Orpheum. “At War
With Army” is having a great sec-
ond week at the Paramount. Mis-
souri also is okay in second with
“Operation Pacific.” First sub-zero
weather of the season crimped
opening days of current week.

Estimates for This Week
Esquire (Fox Midwest) (820; 45-

60) — “Harvey” (U) (m.o.). Nifty
$4,000. Last week, “All About Eve”
(20th) and “Stars in Crown”
(M-G), 4 days, $1,500.

Kimo (Dickinson (550; 60-85) —
“Lost One”' (Col), Average $1,-
500. Last week,; “Kind Hedrts”
(EL) (5th wk), $1,200.

Midland (Loew’s) (3,500; 50-75)
—“Kim” (M-G) and “Tougher
They Come” (Col). Solid $17,000.
Last week, “Great Manhunt” (Col)
and “Emergency Wedding” (Col),

slow $10,000.
Missouri (RKO) (2,650; 50-75)—

“Operation Pacific” (WB) and
“Mark of the Gorilla” (Col) (2d
wk). Satisfactory $7,500. Last
week, pleas-nt $13,000.
Ojrpheum (Fox Midwest) (1,913;

50-75)—“Mudlark” (20th). Opened
in frigid weather, but got going
on weekend for okay $9,000.
House switches from legit to films.

Holdover likely.

Paramount (Tri-States) (1,900;
50-75) — “At War With Army”
(Par) (2d wk). Continues smash at

$10,000, and. may stay a few extra
days. Last week, great $14,000.
Tower - Uptown - Fairway (Fox

Midwest) (2,100; 2,043; 700; 50-75)
—“Steel Helmet” (Lip). Topping
average despite slow start because
of snow and cold, $14,000. Last
week, “Harvey” (U), sock $19,000.

‘Bora’ High 20C.D.C;

'VeBdetta’ Hot $10,000
Washington, Feb. 6.

Cold wave, hurt biz along main
stem over weekend, with sole ex-
ception of “Bom Yesterday” at the
Warner, which is terrific. “Ven-
detta,” at RKO Keith’s, is outrid-
ing the weather to a solid take.
“At War With Army,” In holdover
week at Loew’s Palace, * shapes
fancy.

Estimates for This Week
Capitpl (Loew’s) . (2,434; 44-90)—

“Cause for Alarm” (M-G), plus

vaude. Sluggish $17,000. Last week,

\ (Continued on page 22)
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Frigid Weather, H.0.S Clip Chi B.O.;

; ‘At War’ Plus

Stage Botf 49G, 2d; ‘Born 22G, 3d

Tight-
ill

Chicago, Feb. 6. 4
Loop has only two new bills this

session, and both loom murky.
Mercury tailspin prior to weekend
sent last week’s big grossers down-
wards but biz* generally is still

satisfactory. United Artists entry

of “Sun Sets At Dawn” and “Cali-

fornia Passage” looks mediocre
<513 :006 .

' Palace reissue bill of

“Salerno Beachhead” and “Fig

ing Sullivans” has light $10,000
gjrrht.

“At War With Army” and stage-

show at Oriental is holding to socko
$49,000 in second turn despite

frigid weather. Ohly lightly dented

is “Born Yesterday” with big $22,-

000 for third round at Woods.
“Tomahawk” and Ink Spots in

person at Chicago is heading for

Fairly good $27,000 in second
stanza. “Cyrano” continues fast at

Selwyn with $13,000. “Halls of

Montezuema” ended second frame
at State-Lake with fancy $20,000.

“Kirn” dn fourth week at Grand is

firm SI 1,000. ,

Estimates for This Week
Chicago (B&K) (3,900; 55-98) —

“Tomahawk” (U) plus Ink Spots
topping stageshow (2d wk). Okay
$27,000. Last week, $50,000.
Grand (RKO) (1,200; 55-98) —

“K m” (M-G) (4th wk). Big $11,-

009. Last week, $12,000.
Oriental (Indie) (3,400; 55-98)—

“At War With Army” (Par) and
vancle topped by Cathcart’s Con-
tinentals (2d wk). Socko $49,000.
Last week, $55,000.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 55-98) —
“Salerno Beachhead” (20th) and
“Fighting Sullivans” (20th) (re-

issues). Okay $11,000. Last week,
“Gambling House” (RKO) and
“Pride of Maryland” (Mono),,
$10 000 .

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 55-98)—
“Operation X” (Col) and “Stage
To Tucson” (Col) (2d wk). Light
$10,000. Last week, $11,500.
Selwyn (Shubert) (1,000; $1.25-

$2.40) — “Cyrano” (UA) (3d wk).
Big $13,000. Last week, $15,000.

State-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 55-98)— “Halls Montezuma” (20th).

Finished Second week Sunday (3)

with tall $20,000. Last week,
$39,000.

United Artists (B&K) (1,700; 55-
98;
—“Sun Sets At Dawn” (EL) and

“California Sunset” (Rep). Average
$13,000. Last week/ “Man Cheated
Himself” (20th) and “Rogue River”
(EL) (2d wk), $13,500.
Woods (Essaness) (1,073; 98) —

“Born Yesterday” (Col) (3d wk).
Great $22,000. Last week, $30,000.
World (Indie) (587; 80)—“Bitter

Rice” (Indie) (5th wk). Fancy $6,-

000. Last week, $6,500.
Ziegfeld (Lopert) (434; 98) —

“Great Manhunt” (Col) (2d wk).
Tidy $4,800. Last week, $5,000.

’Affair’ Hotsy $14,000,

Frisco; Tomahawk’ Big

16G, ‘Helmet’ Fair 18G
San Francisco, Feb. 6.

Holdovers are holding up in
sturdy fashion here this stanza de-
spite adverse weather. Hypoed by
strong bally, “Tomahawk” is head-
ing for big session at the Orpheum,
“Steel Helmet” is only fairish at
the huge Fox while “Gambling
House” looms mild at Golden Gate.
But “September Affair” looks
smash at St. Francis after a swank
ch ari ty preem with personals by
Joseph Cotten and Lizabeth Scott.
“Operation Pacific” shapes strong
in second Paramount round.

Estimates for This Week
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 60-

85)—-“Gambling House” (RKO) and
“Call of the Klondike” (Mono).
Mild $12,000 or over. Last week,
“Korea Patrol” (EL) and “Texan
Meets Calamity Jane” (Col), $9,500.
Fox (FWC) (4,651; 60-95)—“Steel

Helmet” (Lip) and “Bandit Queen”
(Lip). Fair $18,000 or near. Last
week, “Storm Warning” (WB) and
^Bowery Battalion” (Mono), $15,-

Warfield (Loew’s) (2,656; 60-85)
--“Kim” (M-GF (3d wk). Down to

: $11000. Last week, stout $14,000.
/Paramount (Par) (2,646; 60-85)-^
Operation Pacific” (WB) (2d wk).

$15,000. Last week, sock
500,

„ Francis (Par) (1,400; 60-85)—
September Affair” (Par) with

charily preem scaled at $3-$5.
Smash $14,000. Last week, “Inheri-
Lur o” (Indie) (2d wk), $7,500.
Orpheum (No. Coast) (2,448; 55-

“Tomahawk” (U) and “Joe Pa-
i°oka in the Squared Circle”

( Continued on page 22
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Estimates Are Net
Film gross estimates as re-

ported herewith from the vari-

ous key cities, are net, l.e.
f

without the 20% tax. Distribu-
tors share on net take, when
playing percentage, hence the
estimated figures are net in-

come.
The parenthetic admission

prices, however, as indicated,

include the U. S. .amusement
tax.

Boston, Feb. 6.

Bizscontinues along a fairly even
pace this stanza with holdovers of
“At War With Army” at Met and
“Halls of Montezuma” at Memorial
still strong; Newcomer, “Magnif-
icent Yankee” at State and
Orpheum suffered by stormy week
but is doing very well. “Steel
Helmet” at Paramount and Fen-
way shapes neat.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (B&Q) (1,200; 50-95)—

“Mudlark” (20th) (4th wk). Off to
about $6,500 after fair $8,000 for
third.

Beacon Hill (Beacon Hill, Inc.)

(780; 40-90)—“Bitter Rice” (Indie)
(7th wk). Okay $5,000. Last week,
$5,200.

Boston (RKO) (3,200; .
40-85)—

“Under the Gun” (U) plus Jack
Carson, Janis Carter, Don Cherry,
others, onstage. First week of
stageshows in eight months at this

house hurt by miserable weather.
Fairish $18,000. Last week, “Pre-
historic Women” (EL) and “Atroc-
ities at Fort - Santiago (Indie),

okay $14,500.
Fenway (NET) ,(1,373; 40-85)—

“Steel Helmet” (Lip) and “Finger-
prints Don’t Lie” (Indie).. Fair
$5,500. Last week, “Storm Warn-
ing” (WB) and “North Great
Divide” (Rep), $4,500.

~

Majestic (Shubert) (1,100; $1.20-
$2.40)— “Cyrano” (UA) (4th wk).
Break in weather should help hold
to $9,000. Last week, nice $8,500.
Memorial (RKO) (3,500; 40-85)—

“Halls Montezuma” (20th) and
“Texan Meets Calamity Jane” (Col)
(2d wk). Holding at $18,000. Last
week, bopped by storm but wound
with solid $24,500.
Metropolitan (NET) (4,367; 40-

85)—“At War With Army” (Par)
anr “Sierra Passage” (Mono) (2d
wk). Big $22,000. Storm also hurt
this one last week but pulled
great $33,500.
Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 40-85)

—“Magnificent Yankee” (M-G)
and “Gasoline Alley” (Col). Plen-
ty of bally landing neat $19,000.
Last week, “Kim”* (M-G) (2d wk),
$13,000.
Paramount (NET) (1,700; 40-85)

—“Steel Helmet” (Lip) and
“Fingerprints Don’t Lie” (Indie).
Nice $13,000. Last week, “Storm
Warning” (WB) and “North Great
Divide” (Rep), same.

State (Loew’s) (3,500; 40-85)—
“Magnificent Yankee” (M-G) and
“Gasoline Alley” (Col). Good
$11,0Q0. Last week, “Kim” (M-G)
(2d wk), $9,000.

Ditto; ‘War’ Big 13G, 2d
Baltimore, Feb. 6.

Trade here continues fairly

brisk in spite of several holdovers
and sharp drop in temperature ac-

companied by snow. Of new en-
tries, “Iroquois Trail” tied to per-
sonals by Tex Ritter and Minnie
Pearl, is building a pleasihg
figure at combo Hippodrome.
Most of last week’s strong entries

are okay on i oldover, with “At
War With Army” a standout at the

Stanley.
Estimates for This Week

Century (Loew’s-UA) (3,000; 20-

70)—“Kim” (M-G) (2d wk). Main-
taining nice pace at $9,000 after

big $13,200 opener.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,240;

20-80)—“Iroquois Trail” (Col) plus

stageshow headed up by Tex Ritter.

Combination of action and hill-

billy stuff pointing to bright $14,-

000. Last week, "Company She

(Continued on page 22)

NEW BUZ HITS CLEVE.;

‘AFFAIR' DOLL *11,000
Cleveland, Feb 6.

Another weekend bliz trimmed
trade here, chopping * -September
Affair” at State down to a mild
gross. “Operation Pacific” on sec-
ond week at Hipp is doing relative-
ly better

.
in a stanza heavy with

sfcayovers. . Liveliest ones are “At

,

War With Army” in third frame 1

at Stillman and Allen's “Bom Yes-
terday” also in third.

Estimates for This Week
Allen (Warners) (3,000; 55-80)—

"Born Yesterday” (Col) (3d wk).
Fine $11,000 in 6 days after big
$13,000 last week.

Esquire (Community) (704; 55-
80)—“Trio” (Par). Oke $4,500. Last
week, “Edge of Doom” (RKO) (3d
wk), $2,000 in 3 days.
Hipp (Warners) (3,700; 55-80)—

“Operation Pacific” (WB) (2d wk).
Hearty. $13,000, following big $17,-
500 last week.
Lower Mall (Community) (505;

55-80)—“Bitter Rice” (Indie) (7th
wk). Oke $4,000 after $4,800 last
folio.

Palace (RKO) (3,300; 55-80) —
“Company She Keeps” (RKO).
Lean $9,500. Last week, “Monte-
zuma” (20th) (2d wk), nice $9,000.

State (Loew’s) (3,450; 55-80) —
“September Affair” (Parh Mild
$11,000. Last week, “Kim” (M-G);
bright $18,000.

Stillman (Loew’s) (2,700; 55-80)—“At War With Army” \ (Par)
(m.o.) (3d wk). Good $7,000 after
solid $9,000 for last week.

Ulister -Kaye Giant 115G, Pacific’

St. Louis, Feb. 6.

After almost a week of sub-zero
temperature and several heavy
snowstorms that badly sloughed
biz, the weather moderated over
the weekend. As a result, grosses
climbed surprisingly fast. “At
War With Army” which is stand-
out currently will hit a terrific
total at the Missouri. . “Halls of
Montezuma” also looms okay on
moveover to the Ambassador, mak-
ing third stanza downtown. “Kim”
shapes stout in second Loew’s
round.

Estimates for This Week
Ambassador (F&M) (3,000; 60-

75)—“Halls of Montezuma” (20th)
(m.o.) and “Walk. Softly, Stranger”
(RKO) (2d wk). Okay $9,000. Last
week, “Storm Warning” (WB) and
“Walk Softly, Stranger” (RKO),
$6,500.
Fox (F&M) (5,000; 60-75) —

“Frenchie” (U) and “Mystery Sub-
marine” (U). Opened Tuesday (5).

Last week, “Operation Pacific”
(WB) and “Woman on Run” (U),
mild $12,000.
Loew’s (Loew) (3,172; 50-75) —

“Kim” (M-G) (2d wk). Holding at

$15,000 following big $19,000 first

stanza
Missouri (F&M) (3,500; 60-75)—

“At War With Army” (Par) and
“High Lonesome” (EL). Terrific
$22,000 or near. Last week, “Halls
Montezuma” (20th) and “Emer-
gency Wedding” (Col) (2d wk), $8,-

500.
Shubert (Ind) (1,500; 60-75) —

“Highway 301” (WB) and “Second
Face” (EL). Fine $6,000. Last
week, “Prehistoric. Women” (EL),
and “Two Lost Worlds” (EL),

$5,500.

‘Pacific^ Loud 14G, Buff;

Prehistoric’ Oke $9,500
Buffalo, Feb. 6.

Bir is lagging a bit here this

week. Outstanding of straight-

filmers is “Operation Pacific,”

which is solid at the Paramount,
“Prehisoric Women” looks okay at

Century.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Loews) (3,500; 40-70) —

“Johnny One-Eye” (UA) and Louis
Prima orch and stageshow. Fairly
good $16,000. Last week, “The
Mudlark” (20th) and “Father’s
Wild Game” (Mono), mild $10,000.
Paramount (Par) (3,000; 40-75)

—

“Operation Pacific” (WB). Solid
$14,000. Last week/ “Storm Warn-
ing” (WB) and “Third Time
Lucky” (Indie), $13,200.

Center (Par) (2,100; 40-75) —
“Man Cheated Himself” (20th).

Fair $7,000. Last week, “Hails of
Montezuma” (20th) (2d wk), fine

$7,500.
Lafayette (Basil) (3,000; 40-70)—

“Born Yesterday” (Col) (3d wk).
Still big at $8,500. Last week, $11,-

500. v

Century (20th Cent.) (3,000; 40-

70y—“prehistoric Women” (EL)
and “Second Face” (EL). Okay
$9,500. Last week, “Gambling
House” (RKO) and “Modern Mar-
riage” (Mono), $6,500.

Although battered by snow, a
cold wave, icy streets, New Jersey
bus strike and the creeping rail-

way strike, Broadway first-runs
are giving a remarkable account of
themselves boxoffice-wise this
week. Wednesday’s (31) snow-
storm was followed by sleet and
rain making the following day,
Thursday, the low point of the
week. Theatres such as the Music
Hall, which depend to consider-
able extent on commuter trade,
also were hard hit the same, day,
by the New Jersey /walkout, Even
potential patrons who might have
used their cars in the absence of
busses,, were afraid to take their
autos on the slippery street?. Rail-
road strike kept many commuters
in the city, living at hotels.

In the face of these handicaps
the Roxy is doing surprisingly well
With its stageshow headed by
Danny Kaye and “Call Me Mister”
on screen. Terrific $115,000 is in
prospect although the b.o. was
hurt opening day by the snow-
storm and also hit by adverse con-
ditions Thursday (1), the second
day of run. It is the biggest figure

at this house in weeks.

Next , strongest newcomer is

“Operation Pacific,” with Denise
Darcel, Joey Bishop, Victor Lotn-
bardo band and others, onstage at

the Strand. Combo is headed for
stout $58,000. .“Second Woman”
looks okay $17,000 at Rivoli de-
spite opening on worst day of ses-

sion. ,

“September Affair” with stage-
show, badly slugged by strikes and
its having to preem on Thursday,
lightest day of week, likely will

wind up with mild $118,000 at

Music Hall. Pic built after a
wobbly tee-off. “At War With
Army” plus Ella Fitzgerald, Har-
vey Stbne, Boyd Raeburn band on-
stage, is holding at big $88,000 in

second stanza at the Paramount.
Film got a strong lift from two
personals by Dean Martin-Jerry
Lewis, stars of pic, Saturday (3)

night, with long lines for that

added feature.

“The Enforcer’? with Lionel
Hampton band and revue onstage,

is doing well enough with good
$45,000 in second Capitol week to

win a third frame. “Bom Yester-
day” is pacing the long-runs with
great $26,000 in sixth Victoria ses-

sion.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (City Inv.) (1,300; 55-$1.50)—“Harvey” (U) (7th wk). Current

round ending today (Wed.) holding
okay at $14,000 or near. Last week,
strong $17,000. Holds about two
weeks longer at current gait, but
no successor set as yet.

Bijou (City Inv.) (589; $1.20-
$2.40)—“Cyrano” (UA) (12th wk).

The 11th frame ended last night
(Tues.) held steady at $11,000,

about same as last week. Con-
tinues.

v

Capitol (Loew’s) (4,820; 55-$1.50)— “The Enforcer” (WB) with
Lionel Hampton orch, revue on-
stage (2d wk). Initial holdover
session ending today (Wed.), hurt
by bad weather and new nearby
competition, with good $45,000 or
near likely. First week Was big

$62,000, with snowstorm, icy streets

cutting in. Holds third round, with
“Vengeance Valley” (M-G) opening
Feb. 15.

.

Criterion (Moss) (1,700; 50-$1.75)— “Company She Keeps” (RKO)
(2d-final wk). Sagging to around
$6,000 after okay $11,000 opener.
“Frenchie” (U) Opens Saturday
(10).

Globe (Brandt) (1,500; 50-$1.20)— “Mad Wednesday” (RKO) (3d

wk). Second week ended last night
(Tues.) held fairly well with $9,000
after good $12,500 Opening round.
“Sugarfoot” (WB) opens Saturday
(10).

Mayfair (Brandt) (1,736; 50-

$1.20)—-“Last Gangster” (M-G) and
“Big Store” (M-G) (reissues) (2d

Wk). Still big at $14,500. Last
week, $19,000.

Palace (RKO) (1.70Q; 55-$1.20)—
“Mystery Submarine” (U) with
vaude. Shapes fine .$21,000 or
better. Last week, “Kansas Raid-
ers” (U) and vaude, $20,000,
Paramount (Par) (3,664; 55-$l.50)

—“At War With Army” (Par) plus
Ella Fitzgerald Harvey Stone, Bpyd
Raeburn orch, others, onstage (3d
wk). Second stanza ended last

night (Tues.) held surprisingly well
at big $88,000, with boost from
personal by Martin-Lewis odstage
/at two shows Saturday (3) night,

and assist from televising of Gen.

j
Eisenhower’s speech, Friday night.

1 First week was terrific $110,000,

highest for non-holiday week at
current scale.

Radio City, Music Hall (Rocke-
fellers) (5,945; 80-$2.40)—“Septem-
ber Affair” (Par) with stageshow.
Despite opening on worst day in
week last Thursday (1), this is

managing to wind up at mild $118,-
000, Solid trade Friday (2) night
and big weekend partly overcame
this bad handicap. Holding. Last
week. “Magnificent Yankee” (M-G)
and stageshow (2d wk), $100,000.

Rialto (Mage) (594; 44-98)—
“Heritage of Desert” (Indie) and
“Light of Western Stars” . (Indie)
(reissues). Open today (Wed.). Last
week, “Hitler’s Life and Loves”
(Indie) (reissue), only lukewarm
$6,000 or less* and out.
Rivoli (UAT-Par) (2,092; 60-$1.25>

—“Second Woman” (UA). Partly
overcoming severe handicap of
opening on Thursday (1) to get
okay $15,000; Holds. In ahead,
“Mudlark” (20th), down to $8,500
in final five days of sixth week
after good $15,000 for fifth frame.
Roxy (20th) (5,886; 80-$1.75)—

“Call Me Mister” (20th) with stage-
show headed by Danny Kaye (2d
wk). Soared to terrific $115,00 in
initial round ended last night
(Tues) despite being hurt by
storm. Long lines Saturday and
Sunday, however, spelled huge
trade over weekend. In ahead,
“Halls Montezuma” (2Qth) with A1
Bernie, iceshow, onstage (4th wk-5
days) $35,000.

State (Loew’s) (3,450; 55-$1.50)—
“Steel Helmet” (Lip) (3d wk). Sec-
ond week ended last night (Tues.)
dipped sharply to $12,000 after
sturdy $20,000 opening week, be-
low expectancy.

Strand . (WB) (2,756; 55-$2)—

.

“Operation Pacific” (WB) with
Denise Darcel, Joey Bishop, Berry*
Bros., Victor Lombardo orch on-
stage. Heading for stout $58,000 or
bit.less." Holds. In ahead, “Dallas”
(WB) with Dean Murphy, Betty
Bruce, Betty Reilly,- others, on-
stage (3d wk), $20,000.

Sutton (R & B) (561; 90-$1.50)—
“Trio” (Par) (18th wk). The 17th
frame ended Monday (5) was okay
$6,400 after $6,500 last week. Con-
tinues with “Kon-Tiki” (RKO)
slated to open next.
Trans-Lux 52d St. (T-L) (540;

90-$l.50)—“Seven .Days To Noon ’

(Indie) (8th wk). Seventh session
ended Sunday (4) fell to $8,000
after $9,700 last week. Stays on at
this gait.

Victoria (City Inv.) (1,060; 95-
$1.50)— “Born Yesterday” ( Col)
(7th wk). Sixth session ended Mon-
day (5) held to great $26,000 after
$32,000 last week. Stays on.

Cold Hails Cincy; 1(0111
'

Boffola $14,000, 'Halls’

Hefty 12G, Helmet’ IOC
Cincinnati, Feb. 6.

This week’s swell product array
was bat t e red by burg’s worst
freeze and snow in 35 years, yet
general dcore is favorable. “Bom
Yesterday,” a lusty newcomer in
Albee, is pacing “Halls of Monte-
zuma” at Capitol and “Steel Hel-
met” in Palace. Holdovers “Kim,”
“At War With Army” and “Opera-
tion Pacific” are par or better.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,100; 39-75) —

“Born Yesterday” (Col). Lusty $14,-
000. Last week, “Operation Paci-
fic” (WB), bright $13,000.

Capitol (Mid-States) (2,000; 39-
75) “Halls of Montezuma’’ (20th),
Socko $12,000. Last week, “At War
With Army” (Par) (2d wk), swell

*nn
•Grand (RKO) (1,400; 39-75) ~

“Kim” (M-G) (3d wk). Six days.
Satisfactory $6,000 after solid $9,-
500 second stanza.

Keith’s (Mid-States) (1,542; 39-
75) — “At War With Army14 (Par)
(m.o.) All right $6,000 on third
downtown week. Last week,
“Emergency Wedding” (Col), light
$4,500.

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 39-75) —
“Steel Helmfet” (Lip). Sturdy with
$10,000. Last week, “Storm Warn-
ing” (WB), moderate $9,500.

W. S. Holman, SDG Settle

Los Angeles, Feb. 6,

William S. Holman’s $5,000
breach-of-contract suit against the
Screen Directors Guild was
dropped after an out-of-court set-

tlement.
Holman was dropped as execu-

1
tive secretary of tie Guild last July

] after a disagreement on policy.
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U. S. motion pix, as they did ftA .L ^ M »

during World War II, are followihg I ^Util JFiniStlCS JLICCISIOII5.

the American GI’s right into t‘he

fields In Korea, despite bitter cold

and the unwelcome nearness of

communist armies, UN fighting

Ready to Start on ‘Rat.
Munich, Jan. 30.

Production on the third 20th-Fox

men are entertained at upwards
j

pic made in postwar Germany ,
“De-

of 200 shows nightly throughout cision Before Dawn*’ • is now fin-

the combat zone. Films are pro-
j

vided by the Army’s Special Serv-
,

U.S. Pix Lead in Israel

Tel Aviv, Jan. 30*

Playing time given by Israel cin-

emas in key-cities to films during
the year 1950 was highly favorable
to the American distribs.

All U. S. companies obtained
73.3% of all the playing time in

the country. Other countries in or-
der of importance were Great Brit-

ain, 6.3%; Russia, 4.3%; Yiddish
picture, 4.2%; France, 4%>; Italy,

2.8%; Hungary, 1.3%; and Is-

ices section of General MacArthur’s
Far East Command headquarters
in Tokyo.

Attendance at these Army shows
j

in Korea averages 500.000 monthly,

!

Pix are distributed evenly to all

UN units, including British, Dutch,

;

French and Turkish, as well as ;!

American. Admission throughout
Korea and in military hospitals in

J apan treating wounded fighters is

free. Profits from military theatres

elsewhere in the Far East Com-
mand finance the cuffo entertain-

ment. Cost has been held down
by special rental agreement of 3c.

a head which U. S. distribs have
offered for all Army shows in Ko-
rea. This is considerably lower
than that for GI theatres elsewhere
in the Far East, profits from which

ished and film is now in the cutting

room.
Pic was produced by Anatole

Litvak and Frank McCarthy, With
Litvak directing. McCarthy is now
planning to film a story of the for-

mer German Africa campaign gen-

eral, Erwin Rommel. It is tenta-

tively titled “Desert Rat.*'

m
Into Production, May 1

London, Jan. 30.

The introduction of safety film
which is expected to become fairly

general by midsummer may save
British theatre owners a repair bill

of approximately $30,006,000. A
new set of safety regulations drawn
up by the Home Office have "been
put on the shelf until the end of

’ this year and will be reexamined
after experts have had an oppor-
tunity to examine workings of
safety stock. •

In contrast to; meeting this enor-
mous repair bill, the entire indus-

Mexico’s C. of C. Group
Asks More Tourist

Mexico City, Jan. 30.

Asserting that tourist trade is far

in front as a money producer fori

Mexico, the confederation of

Chambers of Commerce has asked
President Miguel Aleriian to . ex-

pand, the government’s program
for attracting and catering to vis-

itors. Better railroad, sea and air

,

transportation, hotel and restaurant
accommodations, guides and a big-

!
ger war on those who profiteer at

: the visitors’ expense are urged.

1

The Confederation told the presi-
> dent that a gross of more than
1 $117,580,000 yearly is already ft fact

for Mexico via tourism. Also that

|
with further improved facilities, the

;

annual take will be at least

doubled.

London, Feb. 6.

Perce Pearce, the Disney pro-

J

ducer, who is in London finalizing :

i arrangements for filming “Robin !

{
Hood,” has signed Richard Todd

|

I for the title role in addition to

normally go to the soldier’s wel- 1 r* Newton, who will play Friar between them, have to
fare fund.

.
:

s
^
art

•

n
.

a ^ew
; share approximately an additional

Earnings from the FEC film divi-
(

a British actress to por-
$ l ;gOp.OOO annually to meet the

Sion also have paid for 400 new ’ :^al
,

Ma
I}
on

’, * extra cost of safety film. Against
16m projectors recently ordered

! Si? this increase, however, must be
for
re_ _ __

tributors, and the lower transport
costs made possible via use of less

Small Portuguese Film

the Korean pperatiom They will
\

by Ken Annakiii and goes into pro-
: reckoned the possible reduction ifi

ace old Signal Corps projectors,
j

duction at Denham May l. uoca- s insurance premiums paid by dis-

niostly of World War II vintage,
j

tion Wwk will -be partly in Slicr-

Really Cold Air-Conditioning
!

the ^authentic setting

Most Korean shows are al fresco •

{or **obin
J^

00<*> an<* some in the

In the areas occupied by combat
troops. Customers sit on boxes,
crates or improvised benches and
pay little attention , to the sub-
freezing weather, probably the
most brutally efficient air-condi-
tioning ever devised for theatre
patrons. Troops in rear supply
areas usually have the luxury of a

mess hall or other enclosure for

their nightly shows. Great popu-
larity of screen product partly

stems from’ the fact that they are

New’ Forest,

j

Shooting schedule is expected to

continue until September with two

|

units working simultaneously. Walt

:

|

Disney is due in London this sum- 1

i me r and will take, an active part in
j

|
the final production stages. Apart

,

!
from Pearce, entire crew and cast i

will be British.

The last Disney British venture,

;

“Treasure Island,” had an Amer-

.

ican director and star in addition'
to Pearce, who was the producer. !

expensive packing.
Reported that it w ill

;
take at

least two or three years before the
complete switchover from nitrate
to safety stock is effected, and
Home Office action will probably
be governed by this timetable.
Technical experts believe that the
government department will be
prepared to settle for alterations
which w$uld cost only a minor
fraction of the original $30,000,000
reported to have been put on ex-
hibs. .Saving clause will insure

virtually the only form of enter-
]

eariimgs of^tliat: pieture.; that these modified terms are con-
tainment available in Korea. i

ancl ^ether with
, ditional on the use of nonflam

East Command receives four ! ?
omc

°f
»K,° s ‘ced balances, wiU

new releases a week for the 325 i

b<
?„
us«d to finance thls film Ayhich

GI theatres it operates throughout !

" lU b
f
v
,
e
ftft

a
fiAl

,udget substantially

Japan, Okinawa, Guam and the !
over *1-200,000.

Philippines. Operation is big biz,

with total attendance in 1950 of
approximately 15,500,000 at a top
admission tab of 30c. Both 35m
and 16m prints are distributed.

Four narrow gauge prints of London, Feb. 6
each new release are flown to . . - .. .

Korea so troops there get the .

A new production process which

same screen fare. In addition, a ;

*s designed to^ greater ^back-

library of 400 to 500 prints is main-
!

c
.
l8r*t

I,
has „bee.

n Perfected

tained at a central supply point
in Korea so that units in the field

can stock up With enough oldies

for a show each night. In and
around Pusan arid other rear areas,

pix travel a regular circuit with
a four to five week playoff.

Korean operation is managed by
John H. Giillrouse of Los Angeles,
field rep for the FEC motion pic-

ture division. Director in Tokyo
is Lawrence E. Ady. Entire FEC
Special Services setup is bossed by
Brig. Gen, Paul B. Kelly.

‘Blondes’ Film
Continued from page 3

with Col pending receipt of 20th ’s

final offer. V
Cohn is anxious to have the

by the J. Arthur Rank Organiza-
tion. It is the Travelling Matte

j

Process, tvhich, to an immeasurable

;

extent, supersedes the present
method of back projection, but al-

|

lows also for more variety and
I
scope in production “tricks.” Trav-

j

oiling Matte Process uses a special
: beam-splitter camera which records

i

on two rolls of film at once, one
!
making a normal image and the

j
other a pure silhouette. The nec-

1 essary background is later com-
1
bined With these two films in the

j

lab, and the whole is blended into

j

a finished composite which has per-

\

feet clarity and unusual depth of

;
focus.

I
Experimental film demonstrated

: by the Rank Organization contrasts
i the clarity obtained as against the

j

former back projection method. A
small coin held by the camera man

stock.

One apparent effect would be
elimination of the use of many
oldies', particularly on Sunday bills,

unless reprinted on safety stock.
Present shortage of raw’ material
may limit the number that could
be reprinted. Believed that dis-

tribs would take all protective
measures to see that their reissues
are not barred from playdates.

property to star JudyHolliday, \vl)o , immediately In fronthEJ^dkihSa
is ciuiently winning hit grosses

j ^Vas reproduced on the screen with
perfect definition against a clear

ill the film repeat of her dumb
blonde role in the legiter “Born
Yesterday.” Darryl F, Zanuck,
2 Jlh production boss* is understood
desirous of getting “Gents” as a
vehicle for Betty Grable, who has
requested it.

On the other hand. Par is report-
edly going to waive its preemptive
ri g-bis bccau& of casting. Betty
Hutton, who would be the lot’s nat-
iiral i or the role, is said to h ve ex-
pressed an aversion to it.

I*cgiter is in its 61st w’eek of a
tremendously profitable engage--
ment at the Ziegfeld, N. Y. Box-
officc receipts at $6 top have to-
talled $2,822,500, Profit has been
$360,000 on an investment of
$200 ,000.

Carol Channing, who stars, is

tied up by Levin and Smith until
the middle of 1952. • Expectation
is that the show will run to at
least next June on Broadway and
very likely beyond that. Then it

Will tour, which is why the pro-
ducers are anxious to push off the
picture release as long as possible.

background. A closeup of a w rist-
watch against a railway station was
also achieved without any blurring.
The Travelling Matte system al-

ready has been used on a small
number of British 'productions, in-
cluding 20th-Fox’s “No Highway,

”

ABPC’s “Laughter in Paradise”
and Korda’s “Cry of Beloved Court-

<

tty,” It’s also available for use by
: Hollywood, but for the time being
;
Can be processed only at the Dcn-

;

ham labs. The equipment, how-
is available for transportation
a unit on short notice.

ever,

with

rian Exliib Tax Squawk

m r
Vienna, Jan. 30.

The Kultur Groschen (a tax on
film theatre tickets for legit sub-
sidies) is being used for all sorts
of payments excepting royalties.

This fact is contained in a pro-
test, lodged by the Austrian Au-
thors. League at the Ministry of
Education. Grand total which the
producers ow^e is nearly $10,000.

‘Roberts’ Scores in Paris

On Preem; Stars Dauphin
Paris, Feb. 6.

In an exemplary presentation,
'’Mister Roberts’’ opened at the
Theatre des Varieties yesterday
<Mon.) to an enthusiastic recep-
tion. Marcel Duhamel adapted
from the Joshua Logan-Thonias
Heggen original.

Play stars Claude Dauphin, who
is supported by a fine cast. First-

nighters enjoyed the Yank humor
and frequently applauded.

Washington, Feb. 6.

Small film importers have been
cut a larger Slice of the dollar

i melon in Portugal. While the same
1

$600,000 is permitted for remit-
tance to the U. S., a deal has been

,

worked out whereby the small com-
panies, which had been allowed
only $66,000, w’ill now be permit-
ted to remit $102,000 annually of

! their earnings in Portugal, reports
' Nathan D. Golden, director of the

j

Commerce Department motion pic-

I

tures-photographic products divi-
' sion. Small importers protested
: that large companies w rere getting

|
all the dollar gravy, U. S. com-

;
panies okayed the larger share of

|

dollars for the indies.

I
Golden also leported on the fol-

iowdng:

Spain: During first 11 months ^

last year, 56 import licenses lor
features wrere aw’arded to produ-
cers of 35 Spanish films. In raddi-
tion, enough other foreign pictures
w'ere imported, because of avail-

able dollars, to make a total of
84 during the first half. Spanish
producers get import permits as a
bonus for domestic production.
They sell the permits to foreign
film companies and use the pro-
ceeds in making their own pictures
in Spain.

Costa Rica: New agreement has
been reached between the Central
Bank of Costa Riga arid film exhib-
itors. Imported pictures are to be
subjected to the normal customs
charges, plus a 5% income tax and
a 10% exchange surtax. These ex-
tra taxes are deductible iron, the
gross amounts rcmittablc to for
eign producers on their rental earn-

j patterned on the Nazi state ow’ned

Frankfurt, Jan. 30.

Western Germany's biggest pro-
duction company announcement
that further, production is no
longer’ assured, the third biggest
distributor’s filing of bankruptcy
and folding of one of the most
prominent film financing organiza-
tions, represent a serious crisis
in the local film industry, An-
nouncement by Real Film, of
Hamburg; on its shutdown was a
shock

;
to 'the industry. Alt em-

ployees connected with production
will be fired as of Feb. 3, the date
ivhen Real’s latest filnv is expected
to be completed. Action reported-
ly was taken because further pro-
duction beyond that date is not as-
sured.

Real Film, Willi 20 films pro-
duced, is the biggest company in
western Germany. There are only
three other companies which pro-
duced 10 or more films since tire

war’s end. Action came two w eeks
after Omnium Film, of Duessel-
dorf , third ranking distributor, an-
nounced bankruptcy. Understood
the reason for this was Omnium’s
heavy commitments with new* Ger-
man productions. It was reported
that Omnium has guaranteed
about $120,000 for each of three
new German films, but grossed
less than that for all three. In ad-
dition; Omnium was unable to
nieet certain contractual obliga-
tions with Associated British
Pathe, Ltd., and Eagle-Lion ‘runs
here under the name of Eagle-
Gamma).
The Hamburg announcement was

preceded by the folding of the
Film Finanzring Gesellschaft which
is a respectable financing outfit,

backed by local private capital. The
company, which liberally financed
North German producers w:as re-

ported to have received only minor
back payments on its credits.

All banks now refuse to grant
such credits. Besides the prob-
lem of uncertain credit repay-
ments, there also was the problem
of certain banks granting credits

which, . led them into heavy debt.

These developments appear to be
the heaviest blow yet suffered by
the slowly reviving pix industry.

Excessive outlays for costly pro-
duction also was one factor in

banks refusing loans. Real Film,
for instance, spent almost $400,000
for its musical “Third from Right”
or twice the average production
cost. It is also known that Ger-
many's second biggest producer,
Jqnge Film Union, similarly from
Hamburg, had been running into

financial difficulties for over a
year.
Monopolies Also Seen As Threat

Another threat to the indepen-
dent producers is seen in the pos-
sibility that the remaining finan-
ciers, generally big industrialists,
might revive forbidden monopolies,

mgs.

British Exhib Into Aussie

Sydney, Jan. 30.
Max Corno, British exhib, has

bought out Otto Camphain's loop
at Katoomba and other vacation
spots in the Blue Mountains zone.
Corne moves in Feb. 16, placing

his tw’o sons in charge.

RKO-W-K
Continued from page 5

This, obvi-
inust step

(Figures show weeks, of rUri)

.

London, Feb. 6,
“Accolade,” AJdwych < 22).

'

“Blue for Boy,” His Majesty’s « 10)
“Carousel,” Drury Lane < 35),
“Cocktail Party/' New f 40).

.

,
“Dear Miss Phoebe/* Ph’nix (17),
“Dish Ran Away,” Vaude <32).
“Fol de Rols,” St. Martin’s <5).

“Follies Bcrfiere,” Ilipp (70).
“Gay Invalid,” Garrick <2).

‘‘His -Excellency,” Piccadilly I37».
“Holly and Ivy,” Duchess (39).
“Home & Beauty,” Wyndh’m (19).
“King Rhapsody/' Palace (72),
“Knight’s Madness,” Vic, Pal. (47 1.

“Lace on Petticoat,” Am bass. < 8 ).

“Little lint,” Lyric <24).
“Pt. Departure,” York’s (6).

“Reluctant Heroes,” Wtch'll (21)
“Ring Round Moon” Orbe <45‘.
“Seagull’s Sorrento/' Apollo (34).
“2d Tanqueray,” Hayntark’t (23).
“Take it Form Us/’ Ad el phi (14 k
“•Jo Dorothy a Son/' Savoy (ID.
“Who Is Sylvia,” Criterion (15 k
4 Will Any Gent/' Strand <22 ).

“Worm's View,” Comedy U98).

require the 18 mouths,
ously means that RKO
up its studio activity. 4

Financing deal calls fbribe banks
to make available, any funds which
are required, but the total amount
is not likely to go above $8,000,000.
it’s iinderstood. Both Ned E. De-
piqet, RKO proxy, and Harry Wat-
kins, v.p. of Bankers, have returned
to N. Y. from the Coast after nego-
tiating meetings with RICQ topper
Howard Hughes and his aides,
Noah Dietrich and Toni Slack.

Loans will be protected by RKO's
$40,000,000 in general corporate
assets, ; with no collateral in the
form of specific liens. Firm has no
significant liabilities of obligations I

outstanding.

W-K pact with the same banks
makes available about $5,000,000 in

|production money over a one-year
period

j

UFA combine. Such a group al-

!
ready has been founded in the

! Ruhr state of North Rhinc-West-
phalia, where industrialists and the
state teamed up w’ith former UFA
executives and formed a Film

|

Financing Company. Headed by.
: Alfred Greven, director for UFA
’ interests in France during the war,
’ as general manager, tlie company
points towards a new state-.i n-

fluenced combine.
,

Best tip-off of this trend is the
division of the basic $476,000 capi-
tal, National Filin, a syndicate
headed by Greven, the North
Rhine-Westphalia state, and an-
other bank each bold $119,000
Worth of shares. Also reported
that Max Winkler, righthand fiim

man of propaganda minister Josef
Goebbols. is now on the. payroll of
National Film as an adviser. Lud-
wig Klitzsch, former general man-
ager and Alfred Hugenbcrg, 'former
founder: of UFA, arc reportedly
working through Winkler.
With the production-distribution

problem thus assured, western of-
ficials fear that outfit might try to

grab UFA assets, which include 18period; Terms have been agreed^lo
1 SI™ '

and final papers now are being i

the
,

best 40 UI A-owned thea-

drawn by attorneys.
e

• tres. decreed to be auction.. That

Banks will provide W-K with
60^0 of the production costs and
the balance, in the form of second
and completion financing, will
Come from RKO. W-K loans carry
an interest rate reported at 5%.

Interest in the .RKO deal is said
to be considerably lower. If is un-
derstood to be about 3% on the

i amounts actually borrowed, with no
j commitment fee.

would complete the circle/ and
would mean competition w-hich
minor producers (who are the ma-
jority in Germany) could not long
face. Other bad. new’s for pro-
ducers: was an announcement by
the UFA liquidation committee that
it would stop auctioning UFA films
(some 200 were still to be sold)
and

.
would release them by a new

distribution company set up by the

I committee.



'VARlftV'r LONDON "OFFtCf
• St. Mirtln'iFln*; Trafalftir Square

London, Feb. 6.

Although not initiating produc-

tion, the J. Arthur Rank Organiza-

tion will have, a substantial lineup

of British films during the coming
months. Besides “The Dark Man”
and “Blackmailed/* which, are cur-

rently showing here, eight films are

in various stages- of ‘production,

four from Ealing. Rank also ‘has

three others jUst ' completed,

The productions completed are

“The Adventurers/* which was
filmed mainly on location in the

Transavaal with Dennis Price

sta rred; Anthony Asquith's screen

adaptation of “The Browning Ver-
sion.” with Michael Redgrave, Jean
Kent and Nigel Patrick; and “Night
Without Stars/’ with David Farrar
and Nadia Gray.topping the cast. /

Now in production at Pinewood
are “Hotel Sahara/* with Yvonne
tie Carlo; “White Gorridors/’ star-

ring C.oogie Withers, and “Valley
of the Eagle,” now on location in

Scandinavia. Jack Warner, John
McCallum and Nadia Gray play
leads in “Valley A new Betty
Box picture, “Appointment With
Venus.” now in preparation, will

be made under the hew three-way
production scheme which the .Film
Finance Corp. announced last

we'ek. •

Fi rst of the Ealing productions
Will be “Pool of London/* which
opens in the West End Febi 22. It

Mill be followed by “Lavender Hill

Mob.” which stars Alec Guinness.
Harry Watt is now on location in

Kenya for Ealing With “No Vu 1-

1 ores Fly,” while currently on. the
studio floor is “Man in the White
Suit.” also starring Guinness. Fu-
t tire productions planned at Ealing
are “Brandy for the Parson/* “Gen-
tle Gunman,” “Secret People,”
“Road to Nowhere” and “His Ex-
cellency.”

.. q

ion’ London Run

London, Feb. 6.

Production of George Bernard
Shaw’s “Pygmalion,” which con-
cluded a short run at the Embassy,
Swiss Cottage, last night (Mdh.),
has been barred from the West End
by the Incorporated Society of
Composers, Authors & Playwrights,
who act as the late author’s lit-

erary executors, It had been in-

tended to switch the production
to the Westminster theatre.
The ban has been imposed be-

cause arrangements have already
been made for a number of Shaw’s
plays during the next few months,
for which permission was obtained
many months ago. It was felt un-
desirable to have too many of his
plays, in the West End at the* same
time. Scheduled revivals include
“Man and Superman/’ “Caesar and
Cleopatra/’ “Capt; Brassbourid’s

|

Conversion” and “The Applecart.”

Arg. Exhibs Eye Array

Of Top U, S. Filins At

Uruguay Fest Enviously
Buenos Aires, Jan. 30. .

The opening of the film festival

at ITi nta del Este, over in Uru-
guay, in February is focusing the
attention of all Latin American
film industry toppers on the Uru-
guayan beach community. Many
connected with the film biz here
are going to Uruguay to join in
the jamboree. The Argentine in-

dustry officially will not be repre-
sented, but execs hope to persuade
the international film personalities
attending to visit here before re-
turning home.
Joaquin Rickard, representing

t he Motion Picture Producers Assn,
of America in Latin America, Went
to Uruquay to meet the important
Hollywood contingent attending
the festival. The U. S. pix to be
shown are “All About Eve,” “Har-
vey,’’ ‘‘Cyrano/’ “Sunset Boule-
vard” and “Treasure Island,” all

films, that exhibitors here would
like showing instead of old reis-

sues. Formerly these oldies were
‘distributed mainly to lesser nabe
theatres, but now they are helping
to keep the first runs operating.
These reissues have produced

some curious results. For instance.
‘Adventure” (M-G), did mildly
wlion first released two or more
years: ago. Now at the downtown
Ideal, on a . double bill, it has
grossed much better, than it did
first time out; “Champion” (UA),
one of the batch of 17 pictures im-
ported /by United Artists as capi-
tal investment in 1950, is proving
s(h- k . Although it had stayed on
the screen during most of. .Au-
gust, .September and October, it
has been., revived for. a run at; the
Normandie. v

Tokyo, Jan. 30.

Japan’s long-awaited commercial
radio, which has been in the “for-

muiative” stage for the last five

years, may get under way this sum*
mer, according to latest predictions
in the industry. But recent devel-
opments indicate the advent of the
new medium will not be marked by
the competitive free-for-all- that
most observers forecast when the
authorizing legislation was passed
last summer. The Radio Regula-
tory Commission, body formed to

govern the use of Nip air waves,
had received 70 applications for li-

censes by end of 1950. Agency
tossed out all -petitions last month
and. called for new applications to
conform to broadcasting .standards
adopted in December. Only 18 new
applications had been ^received by
the Jan. 10 deadline. >
Reason lies in the fact that the

RRC announced in December that
only two private stations would be
licensed in Tokyo for the time be-
ing, with one each in Osaka and
about seven other large cities, mak-
ing 10 to 11 for all Japan, Problem
here is that Broadcasting Corp. of
Japan, nation’s present monopoly
web, operates 114 stations in its

two nets, coupled with the fact that
AM stations in Japan must broad-
cast on wide channels because of
poor selectivity of most Nipponese
receivers.

In Tokyo, four large, concerns
which originally applied for sep-
arate broadcasting licenses an-

nounced this week they had pooled
their plans and would operate
jointly a single station it their new
application is approved. Firms are
the city’s three largest newspapers,

j

Asahi, Mainichi and Yomiuri, and
j

the nation’s largest advertising
! agency, Dentsu. It will be named
Radio Tokyo.

P^RIETY
Bulgarian Legit Platis

40 Russian Plays in ’51

Sofia, Jan. 30.

The ndmber of Soviet plays to
be shown in Bulgarian legitimate
theatres will be increased this sea-
son,’ it. was officially announced.
The program of the Bulgarian Na-
tional Theatre calls for the pro-
duction of 61 plays for the season-,
of which 13 will be classical Rus-
sian plays while 27 plays Will
represent contemporary Soviet the-
atrical productions.

This compares to a total of 23
Russian and Soviet, plays .in

— i t ---—w—fc >
*

I>'TE«!VATIO>AL

Good IQ in 6th
London, Feb. 6.

9, West End film business has taken
a noticeable decline recently. Most

D A ID T J > n* OJ '
of the holdovers from the Chrfst-

D.U.! DClIDdR Biff Zfl i

mas holiday period continue, but
’ 5

' at lower, figures,, and the new. bills,
witli one or two exceptions, do lit-

tle more than average biz. #

.“Samson and Delilah,” now spin
at th.e Carlton* finished sixth week
with near $10,000. “King Solo-
mon’s Mines” with stageshow end-
ed its run at the Empire with $16,-
500 in seventh wpek.“All About

Sydney, Jan. 30.

Possible visit
,

by World Bank
execs to

,

the Aussie zone this year
has raised the hope of some dis-

tribs and importers of U. S. talent
that there may be a decided easing
on dollar restrictions within the
next few months.

The visit follows that $100,000,-
000 loan recently floated by Aussie
Prime . Minister Robert G. Men-
zies. They want to review the Aus-
sie financial setup operating unddr

.

the current liberal government,
and the. dollar freeze in particular.

U. S. distributors feel that such
a huge loan should do away with
the current 50% freeze. They hope
to be able to get at least 75% of

their frozen coin back to the U. S.

Buyers of U. S. talent say with
a dollar takeaway ease more top
Yank stars could be enticed to do
Aussie tours.

.
Tel Aviv. Jan. 30.

“Red Shoes”/ (EL) was the big-
gest boxoffice success . in Israel in

1950, with 12 weeks at capacity
houses, here-. Second big : grosser
was “Johnny Belinda” (WB), which
played 11 weeks in Tel Aviv. Third
was Russia's pro-Soviet “Fall of
Berlin/’

Other toppers, in order o£* *bjz?.

I
getting capacity, were “Sword in

| Desert”
>
“Hamlet” (U)^ “Ca#

negie Hall” (UA), “Third Man”
(SRO), “Madame Bovary” (M-G),
“Three Musketeers” ‘ (M-p)/ ;

'*The

Heiress” (Par) and / “Letter from
Unknown Woman” (U).

$100 Per Film Rap On

Mex Pictures Seen As

Boost for Native Prod.
Mexico City, Jan. 30.

Shrewd showmen here do not
share the alarm the pic trade gen-
erally feels about the 1% per lineal

foot duty on films that the U. S.

now imports. The popular belief

is that this hike by the U. S.

treasury, an average of $100 per
pic, practically bars Mexican films

from U. S. screens.

Smart producers believe the im-
port duty hike will prove a boon.
They, contend that costlier export-
ing to the U. S. will limit the
market, with exporters now only
able to afford shipping better prod-
uct. These observers say that will

work out okay for Mexican pix,.

since it will prevent the shipping
into U; S. of any but first-class

films, and that only the cream of
Mexican product would be played
in America.

Optimists are convinced this will

benefit Mexico with more coin and
greater cinematographic prestige.

s

is
4

“South Pacific,” which follow!
•Carousel” at the Drury Lane, if

Not expected to be staged by
Ti’ince Littlcr before the fall* as
fie fully expects the latter show,
despite its slow start, to stand up.
Av.e 1 1 lor the summer as a Festival
(, i Britain attraction . . . “The 7 Mad-
\u,|nan of Chaillot” opens at St.
•himos’ Feb. 15. . H. ;M. Tenncnt's
dew production at the Haymarket
J
haul rcy replacing' the revival ofHie Second Mrs. Tanqueroy,” is

l it led ’’Pennies for a Song” and is
skidded for early. February', with

Squire, Marie Lolir, Alali

J;

‘‘ ’’ h n d Meiiys IV ^c-dock starred

.

1 eter r, rook will produce.

A1 Margolies Launches

1st of British TV Pix
London, Jan. 50.

Production started this week it

Merton Park studios on the first of

three in a series of 52 TV films

planned by Albert Margolies/ of

New York- Production is being
carried* out in association with the
Film. Producers Guild; Two of the
first three are being directed by
Harold Purcell; third \vill be. .done

by Ken Hughes. An- Anglo-Anieu-
can cast is being used, it being
planned to have, the three films

cut and edited by the end of Feb.-

ruaiy.
The series, which is being lensed

under an overall title, “The Eyes,”

is being filmed on 16m Koda-
chrome, using a new combined film

and TV technique designed to slash

shooting schedules. Margolies re-
j

turns to N. Y. early in March with]

the first three films, and is clue
j

back in May to supervise the com-

1

plot ion of the series, also to be
/

done in association with the "^ilm

Producers Guild. It is planned to

Offer the pix to the British Broad-

casting Corp. for British TV as well
j

as to American outlets.

As Competitive Setup
London, Feb. 6.

The rejection by the Beveridge
Committee of broadcasting on
Sponsored radio for Britain was
discussed by Harry Alan Towers
on his return from N. last week
when he spoke at a meeting of the
Incorporated Advertising Managers
Assn. The interests for and against

sponsored radio, he thought, were
about even, but in his view, good
broadcasting was competitive
broadcasting. The only way to get

competitive radio wotild be to have
a commercial system. •

•

' ,

"

If the British newspapers in the

1920’s had followed-' the yiew of

the press in other parts of the

world, that they could not stop

commercial radio and - so would go
in for it themselves, he thought
there would have been commercial
radio in Britain long ago.

. Towers, who is chief ;bf Towel’s

of London, said the” presenl cross*

frontier commercial broadcasting
at Luxembourg was a big factor,

and might grow into a larger one.

His own organization supplied two-

thirds of the programs to adver-

tisers who used that station. Many
of the advertisers were using the

!

programs as an investment rather

than as’ a true retuin for money
spent. I

/. Madrid, Jan. 30.

Attendance at cinemas and other
theatres has slumped sharply here
and in the provinces because of the
spread of the flu epidemic. First

blow was sustained by the north
provinces, with 4,000 declared cases
of influenza in San Sebastian/
alone. There showbiz came to -a

virtual standstill for touring com-
panies since they had so many
actors out sick, and no people at-

tending the theatre.

Declared cases of flu in Madrid
now total about 25,000 with 500
deaths since Christmas. The thea-
tres are kept open and under stud-
ies are working hard. But nearly
every day, two or three theatres
announce via the radio that they
are not giving the matinee or night
performances because too many, in
the cast are op the sick list.

Carnival time which is usually
the best period for showbiz, but
this year attendance is less than
half of what it was last season.

Cheap Arg. Peso Bars

Madriguera, Cab Dates
Buenos Aires, Jan. 30.

There is some disappointment
among pop music lovers here over
the news that no Argentine impre-
sario has been able to meet the
coin demands of Enric Madriguera
and Cab Calloway for a visit to Ar-
gentina on their South American
tours. Both are playing in Uru-
guay this month.
The Argentine currency is so

low in ratio to the dollar that im-
portation of North American acts
of this type becomes increasingly
difficult. On the other hand, Uru-
guayan currency* is gradually ris-

ing. In addition, the Uruguayan
government itself guaranteed the
booking of the two U. S. bands as
added attractions for Uruguayan
beach resorts.

•'

Argentine composers hope to
benefit to some extent by the Cal-
loway and Madriguera treks south,
since they believe they can per-
suade the. two band leaders to pop-
ularize some of their tur.es. Rich
Argentines still manage to get over
to the Uruguayan beach resorts for
their summer vacations, despite the
exchange handicap. This may help
disk sales' on tunes played in Uru-
guay. /•:,'

to Do
(P . -

J

v.<

Eve” was down to $8,50() in seventh
session at Gaumont. “Cinderella/*
too, dipped to near $7,000 in sixth
round at Prince of Wales.

Strongest newcomer is “Break-
ing Poifit” with powerful $5 ,600 in
opening weekend at the Warner.
“711 Ocean Drive” looks over $5,-
500 in first at London Pavilion.
“Grounds for Marriage” was mod-
est $3,000 in initial Ritz week.

Estimates for Last .Week

Carlton (Par) (1,128; 65-$l .60)—
“Samson Delilah” (Par) (6th y/k).

Strong at near $10,000. Stays about
four more weeks. 1

Empire (M-G) (3,099; 50-$l .60)—
“King Solomon’s Mines” and stage-
show (7th-final wk>. Healthy $1 6,-

500. “Kim” (M-G i in next.
Gaumont (CMA) (1,500; 45-$l.60)

—“AH’ About Eve” (Fox) (7th wk).
Dipped somewhat to round at $8,-
500. “Blackmailed” (GFD) opened
Feb. 1.

Leicester Square Theatre (CMA)
(1,753; 45-$l.6Q),—“Battle of Pow-
der River” (GFD), and “Fat Man”
(GFD) (2d wk). Modest $6,700.
Staj's another round.
London Pavilion (UA) (1,217; 45-

$1.60)—“711 Ocean Drive” (Col)
land “Affairs of Sally” (Col). Looks
!
to finish at nearly $5,500. In ahead

j

“So Young. So Bad” (UA) (3d wk),

j

very good $4,800.

1

Odeon, Leicester Square (CMA)
1(2,200; 4,5-$1.60) — “Walk Softly,

{Stranger” (RKO) and “Secret Fury”
|
(RKO) (3d wk). Off to $5,700.

i “Pandora and Flying Dutchman”
]

(IFD) opened Feb. 1.

Odeon, Marble Arch (CMA) (2,-

200; 45-$1.60)—“Dark Man” (GFD).
New British feature teed off at
average $7,300.

Plaza (Par) (1,902; 65-$ v.60)—
“Branded” (Par). Okay $7,800.
Stays at least another two. weeks.

Prince of Wales (Moss Empires)
(1,200; 45-$l.60) — “Cinderella”
(RKO) (6th wk). Down to $7,000,
still good and stays until Feb. 10.

Rialto (LFP) (592; 45-$1.25)—
‘City Lights” (UA) (reissue) (14th

wk). Sturdy $4,200. Stays on!

. Ritz (M-G) (432; 45-$1.60)—
“Grounds for Marriage” (M-G) and
“Watch Birdie” (M-G). Fair $3,000,
about average, for this small-seatcr.

Holds.
Warner (WB) (1,735: 45-$1.60)—

“Breaking Point’ (WB). Opened
powerfully at $5,600 in first four
days, attracting long lines, Stays
three weeks or longer.

Londcn, Jan. 30.

As his contribution to the Fes-
tival of Britain, Sir ^aurence Oli-

vier is
(

to. present Shakespeare^
“Anthony and Cleopatra” and
George Bernard Shaw’s “Caesar
and Cleopatra/’ In both, Vivien !

Leigh will appear as Cleopatra,
j

Olivier will play the male leads in

both.
“Caesar” will open at the St.

James May JO, while “Ahihcny”
will start the following week. Sub-
sequently the two plays will go into :

the repertoire. I

’Champion’ in 3d Place
Mexico City, Feb. 6.

Biz continues big here for real
boxoffice films. “Samson and Deli-
lah” (Par) has just grossed $100,556
in 28 days’ playing, with 21 simul-
taneous days at the Cines Mexico,
Marlscala, and the Mariscala. Run-
nerup is the Italian film, “Bitter
Rice,” with a $67,723-gross in 70
days . at the Ciiie .Arcadia. The
“Samson” showing is. the more re-
markable because it is - playing at
the new-high admission scale here
of

J

5Cc. *

Handily copping third place is

the Ameiican, “The Champion”
(UA), grossing $22,063 in 21 days
at the Cine Chapultepec. Crowding
close is the Mexican, “Sandwiches,
Kid,” starring “Cantinfias” (Mario
Moreno), top comic, with $20,914 in
19 days at the Cine Opera. Another
Mexican. “We, the Stenographer,’*
is well up with $18,578 in 21 days
at the Cine Orfebn.

Two American pix are among .top

big seven, “The White TowCr”
(RKO), $17,357 in 14 days, and
.“Kiss Tomorrow Good-Bye” (W B),
$14,936, in 12 days. Both played the
Cine Alameda. *
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GROSSES ARE UP-
AND FLAGS ARE UP TO CELEBRATE . . . FOR
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Best Crosby business

in years—as it rides

crest of terrific

promotion from Bing’s

20th Anniversary.
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Watch the results of the premiere engagement of this

great woman’s picture now at Radio City Music HalL
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Biggest Money Product Since 1946
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First few hundred engagements reveal this trend: It

is boosting business on average of 40% over normal.
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It has left “Whispering

Smith” grosses far

behind in many situations

—to become one of

’51’s leaders.
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PICTURES

Three anti-trust cases in which

+

plaintiffs seek nearly $12,000,000

in damages were filed against

major companies during the last

week. Complaints were docketed

in Los Angeles, Chicago and

Wichita* Kas.

Biggest of the trio of cases 'was

filed in Los Angeles Federal

court. Charging discrimination in

allotment of product, the Skyline

Drive-In Theatre Corp. and Pacific

Drive-In Theatres, representing 14

ozOne houses, asked treble mages
totalling $1 1 ,551,000. Defendants
were all majors except Columbia,

Metro and RKO.

Sullivan Asks $220,000

. Wichita. Feb. 6.

O. F. Sullivan, veteran exhib,

filed an antitrust action, against

eight major film distributors and
Fox Midwest Amus. Corp.. in fed-

eral district court here last Mon*

sShoulda Stood in
All pic press agents seem to

dream of some day breaking

away from films into straight

commercial publicity. Former
Goldwyn flack Lynn Farnol
recently got an outboard motor
account. The Client gave him
a motor. He had to buy a boat

to go with it, then a car rack
to carry the boat, then a car

On which to put the 'rack. Ac-
count haS turned into a net

loss.

P.S.: He’s back to taking
picture accounts.

Wolff in RY.
Robert S. Wolff, RKO managing

director in England, arrived in

N. Y. from London yesterday

(Tues.) for his annual visit at the
homebffice.

He’ll be in^the U. S. about six

weeks.
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Pictures
Motion picture industry, which has always desired to be classified

with publishing and radio as a communications medium, isn’t finding
much comfort in the new price freeze exemptions. Films are classed
with press and radio in being exempted by the Price Administration
but so are night clubs and sports contests, such as prizefights and
baseball games. It has never been contented that these have, special
status as communications industries.

Some filmites issued • statements last week congratulating pictures
for being categorized with press and radio. Issue is important in that
communications media are exempted from censorship and other restric-
tions under the First Amendment to the Constitution.

Production of film rawstock has
reached saturation point and East-

man facilities now are working .at

absolute capacity. Pix and TV in-

dustries are on very brink of allo-

cations. whether they realize it or

not, according to toppers Close to

situation. If armed forces increase

their demands for rawstock by
slightest margin, rationing and allo-

cation must follow. .

Meanwhile, in Washington yes-

j

terday, efforts were being made to

get DuPont to reduce its 25% cut-

back of raw stock, as announcedMinneapolis, Feb. 6.

Although the Minnesota Amus.
|
last week. At a meeting attended

rious" pra7ticcs“‘;nt;"r7d"into' to- Co - Pararacunt-owncd. owns fod^ by Joyce O'Hara, acting Motion

tweeii the defendants constituted
;

of the loop’s leading and largest , Picture Association p r esid e_n t,

a violation Of the antitrust laws theatres, including the 4,000-seat
;

Nathan

t™i.
COnS^,’'1

' “ restra|*
1t of

. na<jj0 City, paradoxically Bennie
; rawrtpc^ sa^es^for

0
pu-

Sul'livan asked damages in excess Berger’s 1.000-seat Gopher has
. Pont, latter agreed to re-canvass

of -S&OiqOO* suffered at the draw- grabbed Off on competitive bids supply. Molin will studyeli phases

ford theatre from the period of one of Paramount’s greatest box- of current critical situation m ef-

Sept., 1941, to Jan. 1, 1949, as a -
ffi

-
e plums of the year, ’’At War l°,

r‘ t0 a',allal“
result of these practices. The pe-

,

°,;P
e P‘un’s 01

„
y? ’

'

.
O Hara will go to Wilmington next

riod for which damages is sought With the Army.
; week to parley with DuPont of-

In the last analysis, this seeming . ficials on film shortage.

Matty Fox, former Universal exec and board member, is partnered
with Joseph Harris, Detroit exhib, in Flamingo Films, which recently
acquired a flock of former Eagle Lion pix for TV distribution. Fox
is believed acting only in a consultative capacity. Actual operation is
in the hands of Harris’ son, Janies B. Harris, president,
Fox continues to concentrate his attention on the Indonesian de-

velopment company which he set up several years ago. The elder Harris
is a partner in Realart (formerly Harris-Broder), which owns reissue
rights to Universal films. Reports that he is advancing $250,000 of
operating coin to Arthur Krim and Robert S. Benjamin in their deal
for acquisition of United Artists control are understood to be untrue.

United Nations is getting publicity breaks in nine films, either in
production or in release, the latest being Storm Over Tibet,” a
Summit Production. Other pictures, according to Mogens Skot-Hansen,
UN rep in Hollywood, are: 20th-Fox’s “Girl on Telegraph Hill” and
“Mr. 880”; Paramount’s “Here Comes the Groom” and “When Worlds
Collide”; Hal Wallis’ “Peking Express”; Metro’s “It’s a Big Country”;
RKO’s ‘‘Korean Story” and Eagle Lion’s “Korean Patrol.”

, Tieup between Columbia and True Story mag on an upcoming Col
pic starts paying off in the publication’s May issue when the monthly
will carry an editorial box: “Coming Soon at Your Local Theatre.
Watch for Columbia’s new movie, ‘My True Story/ with Helen Walker
and Willard Parker. Filmed in cooperation^ with the editors of True
Story ”. Mag has a circulation of 2,750,000 and claims a readership of
about 4,000,000.

• i

paradox in the face of the fact
ended with the Jain. 1, 1949, date

since that marked the advent of
competitive bidding into the ter-

ritory.:

An exhib for over 25 years, Sul-

livan operates the Civic, Tower and
Crest theatres here in addition to

!

sible boxoffice breaks in playdates
the Crawford and drive-in theatres

in both Kansas and Oklahoma. He
also is president of Allied Inde-

1 -j mi 2 y-N « «r I Uicmv WUA V WVVAMAVAA
pendent Theatre Owners of Kan-

tion. with the consent decree suits,
sas and Missouri.

. . Berger admits that the decision
Defendants named in the suit in-

has geen a ufesaver for the Gopher,
elude Metro, 20th, Paramount, War-
ner Bros., RKO, Columbia, Uni-
versal, United Artists

.
and Fox

Midwest. Litigation is the second
of its kind here within six months,
suit by the Brookside theatre re-

cently ending in an award of more
than $1,000,000 to the plaintiff.

Swapping of footage definitely

, , . ... , r* * is out. A company needing film
that the local Paramount the s

| for a commitment cannot bor-
naturally always have been giving

} row from another company’s allo-

Paramount product the best pos-

j

cation. For example, if company
“A” wanted to let company “B”
have some footage from “A’s” own
Eastman allocation, “A” can kiss
that film goodbye because “B”
would not be able to replace it.

Besides, Eastman won’t permit it.

Meanwhile, labs are continuing
to serve only their old customers.
New customers are out in the cold
and will have to stay there for
duration of emergency.

and holdovers, is
.
a development

arising from the recent U. S. Su-
preme Court decision in connec-

After its acquisition from the Min-
nesota Amus. Co., which sold it in

compliance with the Paramount
consent decree, the Gopher, under
Berger ownership, dragged along
in the red. Playing double bills of

“B” and lower picture classifica-

tion, the only product available, it

was a bust.

Finally, however, Berger took
the bull by the horns and demand

The Princeton Playhouse and Garden theatres in Princeton, N. J. t

obviously took seriously a cartoon in the New Yorker mag a couple
weeks ago. They are following its cue On their heralds and other
advertising. Under the title of each film, the larger Princeton Playhouse
carries the line; “See it on our 62,000-square-inch screen.” The small
Garden advertises “See It on our 34,000-square-inch screen.”

New^ Starview Action

Chicago, Feb. 6.

Amended complaint to year-and- !

e(i °f all distributors, under the
I n . A . / l A«* J M iu A VT1

half old Starview Drive-In anti-

trust action against the majors
was filed today (Tues.) in Federal
court here. Altered suit asks
$150,000 triple damages, whereas
only equal playing time was sought
when case was initially filed in

May, 1949.

Suburban Elgin, 111:, ozoner al-

leges distribs gave prior clearance
to the Great States houses, Crock-
er, Rialto and Grove, and orig-

inally named Balaban & Katz,
Great States, its subsid, and all the
majors except United Artists.

Present action . excludes Loew’s,
Inc., with which settlement has
been effected.

FROM MARCH THRU JULY
Paramount will release 12 pic-

tures, five in Technicolor, during
period from March through July.
Lineup includes general release of
“Samson and Delilah,” which has
been on a pre-release schedule up
to now.

“Samson” , is on the March pro-
gram, which also includes

4

•Red-
head and the

.
Cowboy,” “Molly”

and “The Mating Season.” April’s
releases will be “Quebec,” in
Technicolor, and “Lemon Drop
Kid.” Slated for May are “Ap-

.
pointment With Danger” (formerly
“U; S. Mail”) and “Last Outpost,”
also in Technicolor.

“Dear Brat” and “Passage West”
are down for June release, while
“Ace in the Hole” and “Warpath,”
latterjn Technicolor, will hit the
screens in July..

Supreme Court decision, the privi-

lege of bidding for all pictures for

the Gopher. At the same time, he
announced a new long-run ‘‘A” pic-

ture policy for the house.

It didn’t take long for four of

the companies, at least, to meet
Berger’s demand and, on competi-
tive bids, he first landed “King
Solomon’s Mines,” which ran seven
weeks to sensational business.
Next, on competitive bids, he
copped “The Fuller Brush Girl,”

and it came through nicely for two
weeks. “Halls of Montezuma” is

just, finishing a highly successful
three-week run. And “At War With
the Army” follows. Berger, of
course, has much more than re-

couped his .initial losses, and the
theatre currently is a big money-
maker.

Daff, Feldman Continue

Price Ceiling on Rawstock
Washington, Feb. 6,

Motion picture rawstock pur-
chased by Hollywood is under price
ceilings, even though the sale and
rental price of the finished motion
picture is not. This was made
clear over the weekend by the
Office of Price Stabilization, in re-

sponse to a query.
“The general ceiling price* regu-

lation,” explained OPS, “estab-
lishes ceiling prices for all com-
modities, except those specifically

exempt by Sec. 14. As to motion
pictures, Sec. 14 (d) exempts only
rates charged by any person in the
business of operating . , . a mo-
tion picture . enterprise . .

.’

Sec, 14 does not specifically exempt
raw stock.”

Allied, T0A Tie Unlikely
Continued from page 5

Al Daff, Universal’s global sales
chief and domestic distribution
topper Charles- Feldman have
passed the half-way mark in their
get-acquainted meetings with U ex-
change personnel throughout the
country Both relatively recent

|

appointees, Daff and Feldman for
the past six weeks have deyoted
Thursdays to Mondays to tours of
the branches for informal confabs
with fieldmen and exhibs.

Each Monday morning they re-

13 New Pix Included

In Revamped ‘MGM Story’
Hollywood, Feb. 6.

Footage from nine films which
was used in original version shown
to Theatre Owners of America
convention in Houston last fall will
be dropped from Metro’s revamped
“MGM Story.” New version for
public consumption will have
scenes from 13 other pix. Films
trailerized in original version hav-
ing already been released. It will
go out in March as a 60-minute
feature, instead of original 43
minutes:
Four reels will be in Technicolor,

two in black and white. Total Of 25
features will be repped in “Story,’’
which will be released gratis to
11,000 theatres around the country.
Studio is Ordering 400 prints to
meet the d e m a n d. Last year’s'

“Some of the Best” hit 9,000
i houses.

pore Schary appears in the pro-

screen narration. Herman Hoffman
wrote and directed.

to

Michael A. Morrisey, former
president of both the American
News Co. and Union News Co., has
been elected to board of directors

Of Terrytoohs, Inc.

Morrisey is honorary chairman
of the boards of the two news com-
panies and holds directorates in

several banks, He is a prominent
j

Catholic layman.

turn to their h.o, desks for their „ - j -«
sales-directing duties. Last week

!

they completed realignment of the
field staff with the promotion of
James V. Frew from Atlanta branch
manager to district chief in charge
of Atlanta, Charlotte, Cincinnati,
Indianapolis and Memphis. Atlan-
ta branch post went to William D.
Kelly, Jr., who had been sales head
at that exchange.

Additionally, P. F. Rosian has

Pix Museum Ups Prices
Museum of Modern Art, N. Y,,

last week hiked its admission
charge to 50c, plus 10c tax, for
adults; children’s bite is now 17c,
plus 3c tax.

Boost, according to the Museum,
been shifted from the Cincinnati

j

was necessitated by increased costs,
territory to the Cleveland district,

|

of operation, which are said to have
which includes Albany, Buffalo, De-

j

risen more than 80% in the past
troit and Pittsburgh. Latter area 10 years.
had been handled by P. T. Dana, Resident membership in the or-

j

who recently was named eastern 1 ganization, howevei*, remains at
[sales manager. I $12.50 annually.

aration of the affiliated chains
from their respective distributing
companies is Only a matter of time.
However, whether enforced di-

vestiture by these five and other
circuits will effectively increase
competition, is yet to be seen.

The divorcement-divestiture en-
forced, by antitrust courts is sig-

nificant in the future of TOA and
Allied because of the makeup of

the exhib organizations. Allied has
never accepted affiliated theatres
or large chains as members. It

has sold itself as the champion of

the little fellow.
TOA’s membership has included

affiliated circuits and most of the
better-heeled theatre ops of the*

country. It has always/therefore,
been identified psychologically as
representing the rich boys, whose
aims and points of view were not
necessarily parallel to those of
their poorer relations.

Actually, TOA has quite a few
small indie members and there is

a considerable number of exhibs
who belong to both organizations.
Allegiances vary from territory fo
territory, depending on which
group has a unit there and how
effective the local leadership is.

Allied has 20 regional units and
TOA 28.

,

'

Should divorcement and divesti-
ture really operate effectively, the
interests of the two exhib organi-
zations would obviously become in-

creasingly parallel. That’s why this
is such an important point in dis-
cussing the possibility of merger.
More important, however, are

personalities. Evidence of that was
seen at the recent meetings of the
exec board of the Council of Mo-
tion. Picture Organizations, where
leaders of the two exhib groups sat
across the table from each other.
The outbursts between them were
ofttimes bitter.

Abe Myers An Opponent
Abram F. Myers,: counsel and

board chairman of Allied, is seen
as a leading opponent of unifica-
tion on that side of the fence.
Equally unwilling to merge unless
they could be assured of almost
undisputed control are a whole
flock of TOA leaders.
The way the theatre boxoffice

goes will also have a lot to do
with potential 1

unification. If biz
gets a lot worse, leaving all exhibs
with their tongues hanging out,
they may well decide that they
can’t afford the luxury of not hav-
ing a single organization to speak
for them.
Merger on the local levels would

be a lot tougher even than on 'a

national scale. Some of the re-
gional leaders are paid and thus
hold a vested interest in maintain-
ing the status quo. In other cases,

it’s just a matter of power and
personalities. That means that on
the local level, just as on the na-
tional, ho melding of forces is pos-
sible until old-line leaders pass
from the scene.

Fear of loss of some of their
hold by vested interests in the re-
gional groups was One of the things
that made so difficult finding a
formula for TOA and Allied to
work together in COMPO. While
this has been attributed in less

knowing quarters to “petty jeal-

ousy,” what’s actually involved is

often a lot deeper. There can be
important commercial advantages
to an exhib in being a local leader.

Studio Stoppage
Continued from page 7

cumstances we are doing every-
thing honorably possible to get pro-1

ducers to negotiate changes in line

with changed circumstances,”

Brewer declared IA has kept
studio workers pay ahead of those
of comparable workers in the na-
tion for the last decade. Support
for that claim came from a Cali-

fornia Labor Statistics bulletin
which showed average weekly earn-
ings of $105.02 for December, up
$2.10 over November and $5.89
over December* 1949.

Studio workers average consis-
tently tops those of any other in-

dustry in the state. IA studio pacts
do not come up for reopening un-
til August. Since a 60-day notice
is required, new wage negotiations
are expected to be arhong .points
discussed at Tucson.

Continued from page 5

contracted for a group of pictures
in advance, screenings of complet-
ed product inay be held from time
to time so that exhib may exercise
cancellation privilege. Definite
procedure along that line has not
been determined as yet.

In compliance with exhibitor
squawks that they were unable to

see product before buying, the gov-
ernment and defendant distribs in

antitrust case agreed to tradeshow
provisions in consent decree; “Ex-
hibitors, however, virtually ignored
the screenings. At times pictures
were run in empty screening rooms
in order to comply with the law.

Trades! ows have been continued
on more or less regular basis since
final court findings. Exhibs are still

ignoring them, and sales chiefs
claim practice is costly in both time
and money.
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PETE SMITH
BRIGHT SPOTS
ON ANY PROGRAMS
Now in release . . ."WRONG
WAY BUTCH”. , "SKY
SKIERS”. ... coming soon'

"FIXIN’ FOOL”..."CAMERA
SLEUTH”...

SMITH
r } .

;

MIGHTY
MAN
IS

He doesn’t like to be photographed but we want you to

see Pete Smith* the man who has given more people

more chuckles than any one individual in the entire

amusement world ! Nobody ever had a record like this :

FOR 10 CONSECUTIVE YEARS 8

Boxoffice-BAROMETER Tops in live -action shorts!

FOR 8 CONSECUTIVE YEARS!
*«

• , ,

-

Winner of M. P. Herald-FAME poll in live-action shofts!

FOR 7 CONSECUTIVE YEARS 8

Showmen’s Trade Review-LEADER in live-action shorts!

ii aTOM AND JERRY say: "We’re mighty proud of Pete and

are happy to report that we also are FIRST again in all the CARTOON
POLLS, in M. P. Herald-FAME, and for the 4th year in both Boxoffice-

BAROMETER and Showmen’s Tradfe Review-LEADER. And Six

Academy Oscars ! No other Shorts Series in the industry can equal it.”

TECHNICOLOR TREATS PRODUCED BY FRED QUIM BY:
” shorts now in release: "CASANOVA CAT," "JERRY

GOLDFISH." Watch for "JERRY’S COUSIN."
"Tom & J
AND THE

M-G-M SHORTS ARE LIKE M-G-M FEATURES, THE BEST!
In addition to the "Tom & Jerry” Technicolor Cartoons and Pete Smith Specialties we have M-G-M
Specials, Fitzpatrick’s "People on Parade” (Technicolor)

,

Gold-Medal Reprint Cartoons (Technicolor),

and we’re especially proud of our live -wire newsreel M-G-M NEWS OF THE DAY!
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Film Reviews
Continued from page 9

IKluekmaificd
tion. “The Blackmailed,” based on
Elizabeth Myers’ novel, “Mrs,

Christopher.” is an episodic story

describing the experiences of the

victims of a blackmailer. Its b.o.

appeal appears limited.

Although the blackmailer, play-

ed bv James Robertson Justice, is
,

killed in the first reel, the story

is only indirectly concerned with

finding the murderer. Instead, the
,

plot describes the subsequent ex-
j

perienees of the persons who were i

present. Firstly, there is Mrs.

C iristopher herself, the actual 1

killer. She is patroness of a Lon-

|

don hospital, and was there on
j

behalf of a patient. Dr. Giles Free- !

man was paying up finally for com-
mitting some unprofessional con-

,

duct, and Mrs. Carol Edwards, who
|

liad stolen money to pay for hos-
,

pilal treatment for her asthmati-
1

cal husband, was parting with a

legacv. There is also Stephen
Mundav. an army deserter who is

.

on the run with an escapee from a

girls’ reformatory.
Tli is story-telling formula cuts

out all suspense and presents the

yarn in a pedestrian way. There
is no excitement, with a minimum ;

of action and little interest created
.

in the principal characters, despite
;

some commendable- acting. Mai i

Zvtterling as Mrs. Edwards. Dirk
Bogarde as the deserter, Fay Comp-
ton as the murderer and Robert
Ficmying as the doctor, give

nicely - timed, sincerely - smooth
performances. Joan Rice, screen
newcomer, is a warm, attractive

|

type who creates undue sympathy
for the runaway girl. Myro .

j

Kou£h Riders of
Ilurango
Hollywood, Feb. 2. 1

Republic release of Gordon Kay pro-
duction. Stars Allen "Rocky” Lane, Black 1

Jack (equine); features Walter Baldwin,
Aline Towne. Steve Darrell. Ross Ford.
Directed by Fred C. Brannon. Written by
M. Coates Webster; camera, John Mac-
Buvnie; editor, Irvin? M. Schoenber;!.
Pre\ iewed Jan. 31, *51. Running time.
AO MINS.
Allan “Rocky” Lane Allan "Rocky” Lane
Ilis Stallion Black Jacl:

Cricket Adams ..Walter Baldwin
Janis Aline Towne
John Blake ...Steve Darrell
Sheriff Walters Ro6s Ford
Lacey Denver Pyle
Jed Stuart Randall

,

Johnson Hal Price
Evans Tom London

Kirby Grant is the bandleader who
pawns the instruments in the mu-
sic store where Charles Smith
works. Band chirp, Jane Frazee,

talks Smith into smuggling out the

tools of trade each night so the

orchestra can fill its nitery engage-
ment, on promise his tunes will be
used on a broadcast.
A lot of footage deals with the

nightly smuggling and the misun-
derstanding that develops with
Smith’s girl, Lois Collier, when
she mistakes Miss Frazee’s atten-

tions to the boyfriend. Finale sees

Smith’s songs being aired with Miss
Collier doing the singing after Miss
Frazee is locked in the music shop.
Mixed in are several specialties,

via song and dance, by Armida, as

well as Jean Ritchie, Ames & Arno,
and Ramon Ros, in the nitery se-

quences. Anson Weeks and side

crew bleat out two of the nine
numbers used Ayhile a Dixieland
group takes care of the remainder.
Miss Frazee canaries “Swihg Zfpw,
Sweet Chariot” and . v“Windbw
Wiper Song,” latter from .the BMI
catalog, while Miss Collier has
“With, a Twist of the Wrist,” “It’s

a Big Wide Wonderful World,”
both BMl’s, and "Love,” by Ed-
ward Kay and Bill Raynor, among
others.
Performances are standard for

the very light demands made by
Paul Landres’ direction and the
Bill Raynor script, and none
stands out. The Lindsley Parsons
production supervision is okay for
budget requirements, and technical
credits are stock. Brog.

Spoilers of Ihe Plains
(SONGS)
Hollywood, Feb. 3.

Republic release of Edward J. White
production. Stars Roy Rogers and Triu-
ne r (equine): features Penny Edwards,
Gordon Jones, Grant Withers, Foy Will-
in? and the Riders of the Purple Sage.
Directed by William Witney. Written liy

Sloan Nibley; camera. Jack Marta j editor,
Tony Martinelli: songs. Jack Elliott. Aaron
Gonzales, Foy Willing. Preview Feb. 2.
'51. Running time, 44 MINS.
Roy Rogers Roy Rogers
Trigger Himself
Fr..nkie Manning Penny Edwards
Snl inters ...... Gordon Jones
Gregory CamweU Grant Withers
Dr. J. D. Manning William Forrest
Ben Rix Don Haggerty
Brooks Fred Kohler, Jr.
Schellcr House Peters, Jr ;

Scientist George Meeker
Guard Keith Richards
Fov Willing and Riders of the Purple
Sace.

bined in this Russian import. If

the writers had inserted a iast-

! minute sequence in which a

ranch mortgage was paid off, pic

might be sold as a Russian west-
ern with a horsetrack flavor.

Plenty of fast riding, fist fights,

|

sleuthing, a sprinkling of comedy
land excellent scenic shots have
been woven together to make a
highly satisfactory offering. Be-
cause it is devoid of propaganda,
film has good chance in art

houses as a whole, not being limi-
ted to those catering to Russia
sympathizers.

Tinting, described as Magicolor,
! is not as vivid or as natural as
• U. S. processes, but it adds value
and allows viewers to get a good
idea of the rustic beauty of. the
Caucasus. Femme patrons are ;

likely to Complain that pic is too
short on romance. Principal love
angle is hero’s devotioh to his
horse, and vice versa.

|
Story spans period from 1939 to

i end of hostilities in World War II.

Sergei Gur, young farmer and
parttime jockey, refuses, to believe
that his racehorse, Buyam, is of
no further value on the track. By
careful training^ with assistance of
his older friend, Gridov, horse wins
big race. Then comes, the Nazi in-
vasion and occupation. Both the
horse and Gur are drawn into* un-
derground activities. There is

spying and counter-spying. As in

!
so many early U-S. westerns, the

!
horse saves the wounded hero by
lying down and letting his master
crawl on his back and be trans-
ported to safety.

Scenes of German parachute
landings, blowing up of train car-
rying retreating Nazis, cavalry
charges by Cossacks and battle
scenes are thrill-packed. Either
propaganda was cut out in U. S.
release prints or producer shot pic
strictly for entertainment. In either
case, net results are pleasing.

Alst.

i .

I

Britai

j

Continue

Britain Festival
Continued from page 2

Allan “Rocky” Lane takes deftly

to the saddle heroics in “Rough
Riders of Durango,” giving the
western market an actionful oater.

;
The standard plot is moved along
swiftly for 60 minutes, and the
Saturday matinee juves will like

the results.

The M. Coates Webster story is

the one about a villain who
schemes to for c e ranchers into

bankruptcy so he can up their

land at little cost. To do this he
has his outlaw gang raid wheat
shipments -and, just when the
ranchers borrow $40,000 to bail

themselves out. his boys steal that
thus bringing Lane into the scene
to deal out some justice.

Script and Fipd C. Brannon’s di-

rection mix in some, comedy aimed
at the youngsters without neglect-
ing the action as the s^ory unfolds.
Lane is a good saddle-polisher,
making his deeds as the hero
forthright enough to satisfy his fol-

lowers. Walter Baldwin, as a
grumpy rancher, supplies the com-
edy touch while Aline Towne and
Ross Ford take care of the ro-
mance. Steve Darrell heads the
licavics who fail to get away with
their dirty work.

Budget production by Gordon
Key gives the film an okay dress-
in" for the market, and technical
assists are in keeping. Brog.

It liyHim Inn
(MUSICAL)
Hollywood, Jan. 31.

Moriotfnim I'clesifc of Lindsley Persons
pr« (Uietion. Slars Jane Frazee, KirbyCv ill. Charles Smith: features Lois Coi*
lici. Fritz Feld. Haloh Sanford. Directed
by Paul Land re-:. Screenplay, Bill Ray-
n r: camera, William Sirkner; songs. Ar-
ni Ida, Edward Kay, Bill Raynor. Eddie
D v'.wvcll; editor. Are Herman. Previewed
J- n. Til. Running time, 70 MINS.
C-rol Deni on Jane FrazeeD -My Rhodes Kirby Grant*

’

;’ ,e rh'-inn.con Charles Smith
P' ttv Parker Lois Collier
Pre'e^or Rinaldo Fritz Feld
Pc e 1 arris’ Ralph Sanford
Sneer hv Dancer Armida
.Tro H i' "an Oroh . Anson Weeks & Och
Secondly Skater Jean RitchieO medv D'-nce Team Ames & Arno
Specialty Dancer . ... Ramon Ros

Monogram has a fair program
musical in “Rhythm Inn.” It’s a bit
too pretentious for plot content
and strings itself out longer on the
footage than it should have but,
for the supporting market and fam-
ily trade, is okay. .

Plot complications involve a
Dixieland band’s pawned instru-
mertfs, a dumb music store clerk
who wants to write songs, and his
gal who yearns to be a vocalist.

Roy Rogers, whose last few sage-
brushers haven’t been up to his
usual good standard, makes amends
for any lags with “Spoilers of the
Plains.” It’s one of his better
oaters, loaded with fast movement,
rough and ready action, and little

touches that will go over strong
with his juvenile fans.

Foreign spies and rockets are
mixed up in the standard oater ma-
terial to give it a different twist
and motivation. Gfmmick that
keeps the plot boiling concerns ef-

forts of a crooked gang led by
Grant Withers to steal a long-
range weather forecasting instru-
ment being developed at a desert
rocket-launching site.

Rogers his horse, Trigger, and
dog. Bullets, are hard put with a
good lineup of heroics to best the
heavies but they manage to sur-
vive ambush, booby-traps and sev-
eral knock-down and drag-out
fisticuffs. Climax has Rogers bat-
tling Withers atop an oil derrick
wilh latter plunging to his death.
Good use is made of Trigger and

Bullets as essential parts of the
story, touches that will click with
the kiddies. Rogers, Penny Ed-
wards and Foy Willing and the
Riders of the Purple Sage find
spots for four typical prairie
tunes without slowing the action
stirred up by William Witney’s
fast direction. Sloan Nibley did a
competent job on the script, giv-
ing sfigde comedy business to Gor-
don Jones as a Rogers pal. Miss
Edwards is a pert femme lead and
Withers a good heavy. Others are
capable.-

The Edward J. White production
is properly mantled for rele'ase in-
tentions and rates excellent tens-
ing from Jack Marta and tight ed-
iting from Tony Martinelli.

Brog.

Tliv* Horsemen
(RUSSIAN)

(MAGICOLOR)
Art kino release of MoHfilm Studios pro-

duction. Features Sergei Gur, T. Gridov.
Directed bv Konstantin Yudin. Screen-
play, M. Volpin. N. Erdmati; camera, L.
GeJein; music. A. Spadavekpla. At Stan-
ley theatre, N. Y., Jan. 27, *51. Running
time, 100 MINS.
Vasya Sergei Gur
Voronov T. Gridov
^'ad.va .Tamara Chernova

1 Beletsky.,. S. Solyus
Kozhin N. Mordvinov
Schvalbe r. Plyatl

.
Schultz R. Shpigcl

j

the Friese-Greene biog, “The Magic

}

Box,” the production of two docu-

I mentaries and a two-week festival

j
in the West End from June 4-17.

At this* festival, only British films

will be shown.

After Dollar-Ladeu Tourists

Naturally, the Festival organiza-

tion wants to attract the largest

possible number of dollar-carrying
tourists. The attractions are being
widely advertised in America and
Canada, with literature and pam-
phlets being distributed on a lav-

ish scale. As a special aid, facili-

ties have been arranged to -enable

potential ’ visitors to book their

seats for any show before leaving

for England through all the prin-

cipal ticket agencies.

At a i.ress conference last Thurs-
day (1), Sir Laurence Olivier,

speaking on behalf of all legit

managements, said the whole the-

atre biz realizes its responsibilities

to the Festival, but was pleased
that they had been allowed “to
muddle through” rather than be
officially organized. One earlier
proposal that there should be four
plays specially produced incorpo-
rating almost every known big
name of the stage, w* . impossible
to arrange.

RKO Sale
Continued from page 3

(In Russian; English Titles)
Most of the ingredients Of

American oat operas are Coin-

Confident of actually closing with

Hughes is Wall Streeter David J.

Greene. He controls 300,000 shares

of RKO pic stock directly and is

loosely allied with other investors

who own over 1,300,000 shares.

Hughes would turn over his 929,-

000 theatres shares in exchange for

the Greene group’s pic securities.

Hughes also owns 929,000 pic

shares.

Also seeking the theatre control
is Harry Brandt, N. Y,, indie circuit

op who engaged in a loifg scries

of huddles with Hughes and Die-
trich before but to no avail.

Sam Dembow, Jr., Brandt’s rep-
resentative, is back on the Coast
in another effort to put together a
deal. This involves the Wall
Street firm of Blair, Rollins „& Co.

Outfit operates on the basis of
directly acquiring control of a cor-
poration and thereupon installing
its own management. If Dembow
is successful in his new attempts.
B-R will buy the Hughes circuit
stock and will place Brandt at the
head of operations.

Additionnlly, proposition entails
issuance of some slock by B-R to
Brandt.

IN DEFENSE OF DICKENS,

WHO CREATED FAGIN
Roanoke.

Editor, Variety:

In view of the controversy over
whether J. Arthur Rank’s produc-
tion of “Oliver Twist” should be
banned, because the depiction of
Fagin might engender anti-Semi-
tism, I’d like to say a few words
in defense of a man, now dead 80
years, who had plenty of faults but
was certainly no exponent of racial

or religious bigotry — Charles
Dickens, the author of “Oliver
Twist.”

The charge, open or implied, that

Dickens was hostile to Jews, is

nothing new. Some years before
Dickens* death a cultured Jewish
woman/ Mrs,. Eliza Davis, wrote to

him, protesting against the char-
acter of Fa^in, the “fence” who
taught small boys to be pickpock-
ets and girls to be street walkers.
Dickens replied that he. had made
Fagin a Jew, “because, unfortu-
nately, at the period of the story,

criminals of that type almost al-

ways were Jews.” But he added
that no sensible person should
have failed to observe that all the
other bad characters in the book
were Gentiles. *

Dickens also tefid Mrs. Davis
that he had a favorable opinion of
the Jews, always spoke well of
them and never failed to bear wit-
ness to their perfectly honorable
dealing in all transactions he had
with them. He added that, to help
make amends for the injury he
had unintentionally done them in
“Oliver Twist,” he would introduce
a character in his next book who
would present the favorable side
of Jewis.h life and culture.
The next book was “Our Mutual

Friend,” a much finer work than
“Oliver Twist,” regarded by some
as the best novel Dickens ever
wrote, but one which, unfortunate-
ly, has had probably not more than
a tenth as many readers as “Twist.”
One of the prominent characters
is a benevolent old Jew named
|Riah, who is employed by a ras-
cally Gentile money lender, “Fas-
cination” Fledgeby. Probably no
more eloquent defense of the Jews
against the charges of their traduc-
ers has ever been introduced into
a work of fiction than the words
that Dickens puts into the mouth
of Riah.

It has also been contended that
Dickens was anti-Catholic in senti-
ment, but “Barnaby Rudge,” one
of his earlier novels, is devoted in
great part to an account of the
Gordon riots of 1780, in which
English Catholics were outrageous-
ly persecuted, and Dickens’ sympa-
thies are flamingly with the Cath-
olics throughout. In fact, the man
was, during his mature life, the
uncompromising foe of all forms of
intolerance. It is possible that, at
the very beginning of his career,
as a poor, not particularly well
educated reporter, he shared the
popular prejudices against Jews
and Catholics, but if he did he
soon overcame them. And -when he
toured the United States in 1842
he cut short a visit to the south
because of being unable to bear the
sight of human slavery.

Jim Walsh.
(WSLS)

Allied’s Okla. Progress

May Be Revealed At

March 18-20 Convention
Oklahoma .City, Feb, 6.

Extent to which. Allied Theatre
Owners of Texas has been able
to lure, members for an Oklahoma
unit of. Allied States Assn, may be
revealed here next month when
Theatre Owners of Oklahoma holds
its annual convention. Theatre
Owners of America unit has set
annual powwow for March 18-20,

Texas Allied has been trying to
get a foothold among the Sooner

|

state exhibs for several years.
Latest move was a letter to all
Oklahoma exhibitors from Col. H.
A. Cole, Allied of Texas prexy,
who sought to win TOA members
and non-members over to the Al-
lied side. Action brought a burning
letter from Oklahoma TOA chief
Morris Loewenstein to Cole, copies
of which were circulated through-
out the state. Weight of both let-
ters may be reflected by attendance
at next month’s conclave.

Some Oklahoma exhibs are wan-
dering if Allied will employ tactics

similar to those followed a few
years ago in Kansas City. While
Kansas-Missouri Theatres Assn,
(TOA) was holding convention, Al-
lied moved in and organized new
unit.

Only national TOA officer slated

to appear at Oklahoma sessions is

Herman Levy, general counsel.

AMPA’s 38 New Members
Thirty-eight new members of

Associated Motion Picture Adver-
tisers will be presented to organi-
zation at closed meeting in N.Y. to-
morrow (Thurs.) at Trader Tom’s
restaurant.
Chet Friedman, .chairman of

AMPA’s membership committee,
will introduce the new members.

‘Korean Story* Back
On RKO Schedule

Hollywood, Feb. 6.

“Korean Story” is being reac-

tivated at RKO by exec producer
Sam Bischoff, with shooting slated

to start this month. Script was
completed some months ago but
project wras » shelved because of

warfront setbacks.

Renewed interest was occasioned

by brighter^military picture. Col.

E. Sykes of USAF planed in today
(6) to function as official Govern-
ment contact on film.

C0MP0 Charter
Continued from pas* 5

Par Policy
Continued from page 4

last week’s meeting with Y. Frank
Freeman, studio chief; A. W.
Schwalberg, sales head; ad-pub top-
per Max Youngstcin and other
execs at the homeoffice.

Balaban is said to have told the
group that business es on the . up-
grade and he expects the trend to
continue in effect for some time.
He stressed, though, the important
factor is the extent of the improve-
ment and, specifically, v hether it

would warrant the boost in releases
and the maintenance of a big back-
log of pix.

Since the precise turns in fu-
ture business 'conditions isn’t pre-
dictable, of course, it’s understood
the meeting decided c»* the flexible
policy with* production and releas-
ing schedules to be adjusted from
time to time.

in agreement with the new changes
in board and exec committee rep-

resentation. This is the conclusion

drawn from the fact that no objec-

tions have been raised nor, in fact;*

have any queries been put to TOA
headquarters in N. Y.

Allied board, at its meeting, will

be empowered to vote for all units

of the national' org so that local

polls, -as being taken by the TOA
groups, will not be required. Fact

is the state outfits already have for-

mally decided in favor of the prin-

ciple of establishing COMPO. For
this reason voting on the charter
changes, individually, is deemed
unnecessary. Only dissenter has
been the Eastern Pennsylvania
unit.

As previously reported, COMPO
steering groups will be comprised
of one representative from all local

as well as national unit members.
Also, the exec committee will con-
sist of seven reps of TOA, seven
reps of Allied, seven at large, and
one from each of the other eight

charter members.
Following completion of its or-

ganization, COMPO will be set to

|

get underway with its intended op-
erations. First on the slate will

be determining the industry’s role
in the national defense program
and establishing machinery for car-
rying it out.

This will be followed by projects
previously approved, including

,

plans for a “starmakers* contest,”

]

film festivals, a motion picture ex-
position and other programs for
improving film business.

Breen in N. Y.
Continued from pate •'

;
yesterday (Tues.) he had not com-

!
municated with ELC.
However, in view of fact the re-

visions have been made as he sug-
gested, it’s generally expected
formal approval of “Twist” will be
forthcoming!

|

Breen also is slated to visit Mo-
tion Picture Assn, of America
headquarters in Washington before
returning to the Coast. He’ll prob-

!
ably huddle with Joyce O'Hara on

' the new MPAA .setup resulting
from leave-of-abscnce 1 taken by

I prexy Eric A. Johnston.
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Indies’ Clamor Arbitration
Continued from page I

idents, sales chiefs or both. That

was taken as indicative of their

great interest in the subject. TOA
was the only exhib group on hand,

] but indications were that all the

j
other important theatremen’s asso-

ciations except ..Allied would give

support to a method of solving

intra-industry disputes without
Paradox of the 10 additional per-

mits recently won by the Society of

Independent Motion Picture Pro-
j
litigation.

ducers /for importation of pix into.;.. xi y Confab Pointless
Germany is that they were ob-

'

iained through the good offices of

the Motion Picture Assn, of Amer-
ica.

The New York stanza ended up
minus tangible results because of

Allied’s absence. Distribs took the

.

. A , . ,. ..
, attitude that establishment of an

That’s not entirely an indication
;
arbitratibn setup was not worth--

of a new spirit of good fellowship,
= whi|e if Allied was not in it. The

although the two organizations
t exb jb organization represents most

have been working, progressively
» 0f ^ie small theatre owners of tlie

closer in dealings abroad... ^
l
'eP’

| country. They have in large meas-
resents principally a threat by the ; .

-

No Comfort
Picture people were finding

little comfort in the Adminis-

tration proposal this week for

upping excise taxes on TV sets

from 10% to 25%. They
thought it might slow the sale

of receivers temporarily, but

would have no ultimate^effect

on ttfle's growth.
' Most picturejjeople haye be-

come thoroughly realistic in

, thelpa^t .yeaik'ttiAt y^deo must
be keeejttqA permanent

' form jof and busi-

ness mirstibef%Oprfin to it.

No
Continued from page 3

.

ernment educational uses in: con-

nection with the. war effort.

Secondly, it is felt that the big

.ure been;respo.risible foV the pieth- 1-missionary- job -.done ph :Congres$

indies to yell “Murder!” concern-
J ra of iawsuits which arbitration is I will make it

tahYiduce
iesiened to halt 1

legislator will want to introduce
aesigneu to a W

! the bill to up admission levies. By
_
Metro sales ^hjef ^

'.• strong hometown campaigns com?

S mitments were obtained from prac-

tically every member of Congress
to reduce admission tax and' it is

ing practices of the majors in Gei
; | designed to halt,

many if they weren't cut m on
j

some of the gravy.

As a result of meeting?" between
.SIMPP prez Ellis G. Arnali and
John Q". MeCarthy , d irector of the
international' division of the Mo-
tion Picture Assn. of. America, Mc-

Rodgers ' was designated at the 1

slron6

New York huddles to call on Allied

board chairman and general coun-

sel Abram F. Myers to sell him on
the idea of participating in confabs

„ .u on arbitration. Rodgers is under-

mpv* Si
;^ secn Myers - ResuKs

added permits .were shortly forth- j .

Distribs and other exhib oigap

-

Coming.
.

|

nations

d

n
^
10U

H,i°cri
e
5h^ilJ

e
Mr i

musical instruments to 25%. T
At the. same time the majors got [board give Myers the go-ahead tor

woujfl yield an estimated incre

50 permits, each of the 10 members :

taking part merely m exploratory
i 0f $87,000^000 a year. In addition,

of the Motion Picture Export Assn. • conferences on arbitration—which 1
" * - ... -

being awarded five. That’s in acldi- [* is that the Sawyer meetings

not thought they’d want to be in

position now of upping it.

Yesterday’s recommendations
would lift the 10% manufacturers’

excise on radio and television re-

ceivers, phonographs records and
This
ease

t ion to the same -number previously would be. There is some under*

allotted since the German film year
[

ground feeling that Myers person-
-

ally does not like the arbitration

idea, and failure of his board to

act would be a convenient excuse
for his ducking participation in ex-

ploratory sessions.

TOA and the distribs are willing

to let gp until later the mechanics
of mediation. They feel that,

whether there is a single industry

began last September. Indies had
received 10 previously during the
same period.
The 10Q licenses that MPEA and

20 that SIMPP members have re-

ceived since September compare
with 170 awarded to the majors and
10 tp the indies during the pre-

vious film year. Arnali put. up a

mighty holler about that ratio and ' member arbitrator, panels, corn-

claims the present five-to-one is • posed of all industryites or mixed
panels is a minor consideration.

That could be easily decided, they
say, once the will for arbitration

is established.

just about right.

Indies are in a much tougher
position than the majors on the

licenses. When none is forthcom-
ing, the majors can send their prod-

uct in anyhow, since they do their

own distributing. Indies release

through German firms that won’t
touch a pic unless they see an
import permit for it.

Licenses and all Reich govern-
mental matters relating to U. S.

films were delayed for a time by
the. suicide of the German national

in charge of them. He is said to

have Indicated that the complexity
of the problem and the conflicting

demands of the Yank distribs and
German producers were more than
he could cope with, leading him to

take his own life.

Although the MPAA and SIMPP
have often found their interests in

conflict abroad, they are working
together to eliminate" the license

system entirely in Germany and
establish freedom of imports. They
have conveyed this demand to the
State Dept., which has made known
to the High Commissioner for Ger-
many its sympathy with the view-
point. HiCOG has passed it on to
the Germans. Legislative* action
to this end is now being sought.
MPAA and SIMPP have let it be

known they’ll compromise With the
demands of the domestic film in-

dustry to the point of accepting a
30% screen quota for German
product if the import licensing
system is abolished.

the $20 per year per table or al-

ley, now levied on bowling alleys

and billiard tables, would be upped
to 20% of the charge for their use

—in other words, the equivalent of

the 20% admissions tax on the-

atres. The present tax brings in

$4,000,000 a year. The new one, it

is estimated, wo ul.d yield $20,-

000,000.

In addition, to admissions un- critics, Korda rep said, was
changed in the new bill are the

taxes on raw film, cameras and
other photographic apparatus, and
coin operated devices. However,
motion picture and other corpora-

tions in show biz Would be hard
hit by the proposed increases in

the corporate income tax rates,

N. Y. Booking
Continued from page

ing I
age 5 ssssl

Pic
Continued from page 3

Polls of exhibs by TOA and an^ individuals Would feel the up-
others have been purported to indi- ward changes in the personal in-

cate that about 90% of the nation’s come tax levies,
exhibs favor an arbitration system.
Among those in favor are said to be
many Allied members. That leads

to the idea that the Allied exec
board would put a quick okay on
Myers' attendance at the Sawyer
meetings if the issue' were voted
on.

Pacific Coast Conference of In-

dependent Theatre Owners, Metro-
politan Motion Picture Theatres
Assn, of New York and Independ-
ent Theatre Owners Assn, of New
York all have indicated they favor

arbitration.

Japan B.O. Hits
= Continued from page ( ass

000,000, There's a tremendous
output of the pix.

Helprinwas in Tokyo to make a

deal for. .distribution of Korda’s
personal : product and that of his

British Lion distributing company
there. He made a two-year con-

tract, .starting in the fall, for dis-

tributipp .of .10 pix by a new firm,

Towa Films. This is headed by
Nagamrat ^Kawakita, veteran pre*

waT JapfdiStrib. Pact i$ hot exclu-

sive, but Kawakita must obtain

Korda, approval before taking on
any other product.
No Korda or BL product has

been released in Japan for more
than TO y€>hrSj leaving a minimum
of aboilt 50 hig pix in the produc-
er's backlog there. The 10 to be
released first will include “Jungle
Book,” “Thief of Bagdad” and
“Tales of Hoffman,” since these are
being admitted as orientation pix

by the Supreme Command Allied
Powers, Gen. MacArthur's head-
quarters. They do not come under
a quota. Others are being sub-
mitted on this basis and the choice
of product, hinges on ^yhfch are
designated to the orientatien clas-

sification. >
To capitalize on the tfemepdous

response to “Red Shoes,” initial

Korda release will be “Tales of
Hoffman,” a ballet followup by the
same- producers, Michael Pov/ieU
and Enieric Pressburger.
Other big grosses in Japan have

been Hob Hope’s “Paleface,” Dis-
ney’s “Snow .White/' Metro’s “The
Yearling” and the French-made
“Manon,” In addition to “Shoes,”
two other. British pix have also
done exceptionally well. They are
“Henry V” and “Hamlet/’ Helprin
report^..
Voted best pic by the Japanese

. “The
Bicycle Thief/* Italian production
by Vittorio De Sica. Aside from
the evident quality of the .film,

Helprin said' it indicated a desire
by the reviewers to point out to
their own producers that good pix
can be made under depleted con-
ditions.

Taxes are murderous to the in-

dustry, Helprin said. They were
originally ,75% of the exhibitor’s
share and 75% of the producer's
on the feko. take. That’s now down
to 50% and 50% and the hope is

that the Diet (legislature) will

halve, that in April.

Seemessage Pix’

Atlanta, Feb. 6.

With the Georgia Legislative
session having less than two weeks
to go, a bill for State censorship
of motion pictures and live stage
entertainment has been*" intro-
duced in the State Senate. A
second bill, providing for the reg-
istration and licensing of each fea-
ture, has been introduced in the
House.

Measures are believed to reflect
strong opposition by a certain seg-
ment of the Georgia population to
the recent flood of “message pic-

tures” which some claim are dis-

turbing and trouble-making. The
lateness of the bills' introduction
is also a matter ,of considerable
interest in State house circles.

Talk is that the measures were of-

fered at virtually the last minute
on the chance that they might be
quietly stampeded through the
session’s closing hours.

The Senate bill Is the one which
has caused the most concern be-
cause of its scope. A three-man
State board of censorship would
be created which would review all

features and shorts and even .press

books and advertising material for

pictures. It would also review all

stage shows and theatrical produc-

tions. They would require licenses

)^o operate in Georgia. •

The State censors would be em-
powered to make .arrests for hon-
Uomplfance. Reviewing fees would
range from $5 per reel for films

to $25 for the press books and ac-

cessories for each, feature and $25
for each theatrical production.

This, of course, would cover in-

dividual vaude acts/

.

The other bill provides for reg-

istration of feature pictures at a

cost of $500 apiece before they

may be shown in Georgia theatres.

ly be described as “hot” at this

time, it is known to be intensifying

gradually.

RKO Approaches Pat

RKO circuit recently approached
Par for pix and while a deal has

the fact

20th-Fox, placed on the “medium
grade” recommended list.

j

Pic stocks generally were said
j

by Reynolds in its . “morning let-

ter” to customers to offer “certain

speculative attraction.” This firm

said its preference was for RKO
Theatres and Paramount.

Big example of the abnormally
low prices was given in the case of

Col. Stock sells for less than half

of the net working capital alone,

after deducting all debts and pre-
ferred shares and not counting in

valuable fixed assets.

Supporting the renewed interest

in film shares were a number of

factors, which already are being
reflected in improved boxoffice
grosses across the country.

Upward trend, which first

was spotted around Jan. 1, con-

. if.
- f

yet to be' consummated,
that discussions took place is taken! tinued* in effect the past week.

nil

Continued from pag

e

seeking to create anti-American
propaganda.

State Department- has received
no answer to its protests to Mos-
cow about the showing of pirated
and distorted versions of “Mr.

,
Smith Goes to Washington” and
*“Mr. Deeds Goes to Town,” both

ade by Columbia.
However, word here is that these

pictures had some bad reaction
from the Russian viewpoint. For
instance, “Mr. Smith” was intended
to prove to Russians how terrible
the U. S. government was. But
some Russians caught on quickly
to the point, that in the U. S. a man
was not afraid to stand up in pub-
lic and criticize his government.
Such things don’t rhappen behind

the iron curtain.

Voice of America in its interna-

tional broadcasts has been making
hay on the “Smith” and “Deeds”
cases. Voice is pointing out that

the .Russians have been stealing

American films and screening them
without payment to the owners.

to indicate that the old booking
procedures are in for an over-

hauling.
Any such changes in booking

habits has the effect of throwing
the present system completely Out
of balance, not only as concerning
the two primary circuits, but with
subsequent outlets as well.

Century Theatres, Brandt, Skou-
ras, Randforce fcnd Prudential all

customarily follow either Loew's or
RKO as the pix come off the two
big chains. They, of course, would
be upset in licensing procedures
when changes are made in the pri-

mary bookings.
Exec for one Pf the tbjp circuits

said flatly that the two main chains
in the future will be looking to all

distribs for product without any
regard for booking precedents.
Similarly, it was added, the film
companies want the best deals ob-
tainable and their past relationship
with either RKO or Loew’s will

not be a consideration. ?

Actually, court edicts .enjoin the
film firms from favoring old cus-
tomers. However, in the N. Y. area
both RKO and Loew’s figure to

produce about the same amount of
revenue. Consequence is that if

the two chains make the same offer

for a pic, the dislrib would have
no reason to switch from the old
customer. This could not be re-

garded as favoritism.

This has had! the effect of encour
aging numerous trade execs, in-

cluding those who characteristical-

ly incline to caution and conser-
vatism in their business analyses.

Improved outlook is based part-

ly on the expected cut in television

receiver production, which, of

course, means less pic competition;
curbs on consumer *’ credits and
added costs and taxes on a wide
assortment of commodities, with
this likely to result in additional
money for entertainment; and the
overall Government defense pro-
gram and mobilization, which tra-

ditionally mean an entertainment
binge on the part of the public.

Closing Stock Prices

New interest In film issues was
demonstratesd by gains' in the N. ¥,
Stock Exchange listings, para-
mount and RKO Theatres both
reached new highs yesterday
fTues.). Closing prices and changes
follow:

Mon. Chge Tues. Chfie

IATSE—Par
Continued from page 7

to SEG last summer and, in turn,
affiliated with Distributing, Proc-
essing and Office Workers of Amer-
ica. SEG was asked to prove that
it harf7not lost its identity by join-

ing DPOWA and matter went to
NLRB.
Although H-63 will seek imme*

diate designation, it is understood
that Par will recognize SOPEG
and SPG pacts until expiration in

September, "except provisions re-

garding maintenance of member-
ship. Workers will not be fired for
non-payment of dues as stipulated
in original pact.

The IA unit leaders feel that
the NLRB ruling paves way for
Par workers to select a new
bargaining agent if they wish. The
board’s denial of SEG motion Was
“without prejudice to the filing of
new petitions at an appropriate
time/’ This permits SEG. to call

for new election, but also opens
avenue for Local H-63 to set up
shop at Paramount. At least, that’s
the interpretation taken by the
IA local.

Harold Spivak, attorney for
Local H-63, said

, NLRB ruling
could apply to other companies
where SQPEG has a strong foot-
hold. Test, however, will start off
at Paramount.

’Miracle’ Ban
Continued from page 1

Which twice approved the film, can-

not be reversed so long as “rea-

sonable justification” exists for

that action.

In addition to statements from
the religious leaders to the effect

that “Miracle” is not sacrilegious,

Burstyn pointed to several other
factors to prove his contention that
the Board of Education was fully

justified in okaying the picture.

Among these he reprised the facts

that the film was licensed in Italy,

that it. was accepted for the 1948
Venice’ Film Festival with no ob-
jection from Vatican representa-
tives on the awards committee and'
that “Ways of Love,” trilogy which
includes “Miracle,” was selected as
the “best foreign film” of 1950 by
the N. Y. newspaper critics.

In another phase of the current
dispute , over the film, which stems
from the public ban issued on it

recently by Francis Cardinal Spell-
man, the management of the Paris
theatre, N. Y., where “Miracle” is

now playing, complained this week
to Fire Commissioner George P.
Monaghan that charges of the the-
atre having Violated fire regula-
tions constituted its being “singled
out” for censure. According to Mrs.
Lillian Gerard, Paris' managing di-

rector, the fire inspectors have
looked over the house monthly
since it opened and Rad never pre-
viously found cause for complaint.
Monaghan denied any discrimina-
tion. .

’Wall’ Plot
Continued from page 3

O'seas Lensing
Continued from page X

Selznick’s wife, Jennifer Jones, will
likely not

.

appear in the pic. it Is

also assumed, of course, that the
yarn will be in a commercial vein
to meet demands of financiers.

Hersey story is a tragedy of ale
Col. . . . ..,13% 4- ?/8 14V8 . -f %

;

in the Warsaw ghetto during the
Loew’s . . ,17W 4- 44 1814 4- 1

j

occupation of Poland. Selznicfk hfed
23 14’>‘ 4- 1

j

some idea of filming it in Warsaw
4V4 4- Vs ' When he required the property and
5* 4- V4 ' made, inquiries at that time. The
23% 4- %

;

possibility of using such locale
20% 4-

%
' now is admitted to be out of line.

Univ . . .

.

.11% '4^ Vs 11% -h % As a result, Selznick has done some
WB ...... 12a/8 4- \% 1244 -j- ;)a more recent exploration regarding

j

European

Par 22% 4- %
RKO Pix . 4VX

8 4- V4
RKO Th . . 444 4- %
20th 22 4- %
UPT 20% 4- %

turns” and Walt Disney’s “Robin.

Hood.”
Matty Kemp Is readying “The

Pan American Way” for filming

hi Central and South America.
Twentieth-Fox will make “The Way
of a Gaucho” in Argentina, and
MetttO will shoot “Montes, the
Matador” in Mexico.

Pine-Thomais will lens part of

“Hong Kong” In China. Twentieth-
Fox picked g German locale for

“Operation Cicero.” Alexander
Paal will film “Rendezvous in

Vienna” in that city. Benagoss will

shoot “The White Road” in France,
and Lesser will Use several

countries as back-
* Indicates new high. shooting it in Sicily or Israel. i grounds for “The Sixth Column.
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Banner Year Hits!

THE MUDLARK
Irene Dunne

BIRD OF PARADISE
TECHNICOLOR

Louis Jourdan, Debra Paget
Jeff Chandler

I CAN GET IT

FOR YOU WHOLESALE
Susan Hayward,

Dan Dailey, George Sanders

FOLLOW THE SUN
Glenn Ford, Anne Baxter

HALF ANGEL
TECHNICOLOR

Loretta Young,Joseph Gotten

RAWHIDE
Tyrone Power
Susan Hayward

ON THE RIVIERA
*

TECHNICOLOR .

Danny Kaye, Gene Tierney,

COrinne Calvet

honors hands down—and the distribution branch

product it had to sell. The program was versatile

and wonderful.There were times during

the past year when exhibitors felt

that 20th Century-Fox, almost

single-handed, was sustaining the

industry. The new season is off to a blazing

start with the top war film of the past decade,
«

"HALLS OF MONTEZUMA".On the agenda to follow

are such worthy subjects as "CALL ME MISTER"

(Betty Grable-Dan Dailey), from the smash Broad-

way musical; "THE THIRTEENTH LETTER" (Linda

Darnell-Charles Boyer), "I'D CLIMB THE HIGHEST
'

b

MOUNTAIN"(Susan Hayward-William Lundigan),
m

"THE FROG MEN" (Richard Widmark-Dana

Andrews), "NO HIGHWAY" (James Stewart-

Marlene Dietrich), "WILL YOU LOVE ME IN

DECEMBER"(Monty Woolley).The list also includes

promises to be one of the screen s

,."DAVID AND BATHSHEBA" (Uregory

t he above is enough to suggest that I VI) I will

be another banner year for 20th Century-Fox.^

/
CENTURY-FOX

• •»
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Clips Fran Film Row

NEW YORK
James R. Grainger, .Republic

sales chief, returned to the home-
office Monday <5) after a four-day

trip to Boston. John P. Curtin,

New England division manager,
accompanied him.

Harry Stem, head of the special

features division of Azteca Films

and Clasa-Mohme, leaves for the

Coast today (Wed.) for homeoffice •

product confabs.
Maurice A. Bergman. Universal

h.o: exec, addressing Publicity Club
of Chicago tomorrow (Thurs.) and
Cincinnati Variety Club on Satur-

day GO).
Ed Svigals, formerly with Super-

film Distributing Corp., joined

Scalera Film Distributing Corp. as

general sales manager.

PITTSBURGH
Bill Zeilor, long-time manager

of J. P. Harris theatre downtown,
returned ;

to that
,
post by Harris

Amus. Company. For some time
:

he has been supervising circuit’s

city houses. Zeilor replaces De-
Fazio, who is transferring to

Liberty, nabe spot. i

William R. Wheat, owner-opera-

,

tor of the Sewickley Theatre,
'

bought the Coraopolis from the
’

F. E. McGillick Co. Wheat’s'
Sewickley outfit has had a mort-
gage on the Coraopolis property

;

for a number of years. Sale and
transfer removes from exhibition,

a vet in the business, F. E. Mc-
Gillick, who once, operated three
theatres. • ...

Stanley Jack Lange resigned 1

his booking berth at RKO to join ;

Republic as a salesman in West
t

Virginia territory. He succeeds
Frank Reller, who has gone back
to Palmyra, Mo., where his father,

an indie exhibitor in Kansas City, >

purchased a theatre for him.
More than $2,000,000 will be in-

vested in expanding the West Erie
Plaza drive-in shopping center,

where Dipsons Plaza Theatre re-

cently opened.
Hugh McKenzie named to

handle exploitation for RKO in

the Pittsburgh-Philadelphia-Wash-
j

FOR RENT
RAJAH THEATRE
READING, PA.

AVAILABLE FOR
Cong lease

Reading's Largest Theatre

Seating Capacity 2,200

Suitable for Pictures,

Vaudeville, Legitimate, Etc.

For full Information Write

RAJAH TEMPLE
READING, PA.

' ington territory. He replaces
Doug Beck, who is being trans-
ferred to another district.

I Ray MacNealy, manager of

Shea’s Orpheum here in McKees
Rocks, shifted to Shea’s in Geneva,
O.; Orpheum post goes to William
Kibrige, formerly assistant at

chain’s New Philadelphia,
. .

O.,

house.
• Last first-run holdout against

.general increase in admission
4

scales here, Loew’s Penn, finally

fell into line. Originally Fulton
and Harris were first downtown
keys to go from 45-80 cents to 50-

85; a couple of weeks later, the two
WB. sites, Stanley and Warner, did
likewise, . .

St, Louis Variety Club to a South
St. Louis woman to facilitate the
operation of a clinic for under-:
privileged children, stolen from in

front of Mrs. Regie Newell’s home.

Julius Leventhal, owner and
operator of two downtown film
theatres, was seriously injured last

week when he was pinned beneath
his- auto following a collision.

His leg was shattered so badly
in the crash that amputation was
necessary,

Edward B. Arthur, general man-1
ager of FanChori Sc Marco Service
Corp, and the St. Louis Amus. Co.,

distributed $2,150 in cash to man-
agers of theatres controlled by the
organization following a— 13-week,
“Showmanship and Best Gross”
campaign.

Picture Grosses

DALLAS
The reB Booking Service form-

ed here by Bob Hartgrove and B.

Crim, has begun operations. Hart-
grove formerly was with South-
west Theatres here as booker.

Southwest Theatres moved its

booking office from here to Corpus
Christi. Leo Newman, partner in

circuit, is in charge of the office.

R, V. Payne named confidential
secretary to Interstate Theatre
Circuit general manager, R. J.

O’Donnell. Payne was formerly at
the Majestic as treasurer. Payne
was replaced ait Majestic by Alec
Barr, who formerly was Palace
treasurer. *

Ben Ferguson sold his Hearne
Drive-In at Hearne to Frank
Navels. .

Jay Raney, assistant manager of
j

Metropolitan in Houston, called to
active duty in the Navy.

,

Maurice Easterling opened the
National Theatre at Mexia on the
site of the old Palace. House was
completely remodeled.
Ed Terhune, who has been with

RKO exchange here 'in charge of
exploitation for more than four
years, is leaving to become owner
and operator of the Fiesta, nabe
house in Kansas City, Mo. Prior
to coming here, Terhune repre-
sented RKO in St, Louis and Salt

j

Lake exchanges.

CHICAGO
Appeal before Illinois Supreme

Court to ban drive-in construction
in Skokie, 111., was lost by sub-
urban officials last week. Circuit
court last year nixed suburb’s de-
mand to restrain Skokie Amus. Co.
from erecting its ozoner on the
grounds it was a health menace.
Balaban Sc Katz’ Tivoli theatre

televised General Eisenhower’s
speech last week. Tivoli is now
circuit’s key theatre TV house,
having beamed local 5-11 blaze and
Truman’s State of Union already
in 1951.

Georgia Theatre Co., United
Paramount affiliate, is bankrolling
daily quarter-hour quiz shows in

Georgia. Package is handled by
Hal Tate Productions here.

Variety Club of Illinois will hold
its installation dinner for new
Chief Barker, Irving Mack, Feb. 16
at the Blackstone.

Allied of Illinois official Van
Nomikos returned from Washing-
ton trade confabs to officiate in

farewell ceremony for Lou Abram-
son, retiring Allied secretary.

4 ENGINE DOUGLAS DC-4S
Direct front La Guardla and Newark

NORTH AMERICAN
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Tree Ticket Del'*. Irr Flights plus tns

BRyant 9-6492
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ST. LOUIS
The Allen, Franklin, 111., oper-

ated by Mrs. M. Borcek, St. Louis,
shuttered because of poor biz.

C. M. Slater, Alton, 111., has
closed his Avon, 1 ,750-seater in
Medora, 111:, for an indefinite
period.

,
The Vernon, Mr. Vernon, 111.,

owned by the Southern Enterprises
of St. Louis shuttered for face-
lifting.

A 10c admission boost placed in
effect at Capitol, Pickneyville, 111.,

owned by T. D. Beninati.

Irvin Hatches, manager of the
St. Louis Amus;‘Co.’s Kingsland, re-
signed to enter insurance field*

Joseph Kotnik, 75, former owner
of McNair, indie house here, under
treatment for heart trouble.
John A. and Elmer J. Kraus

readying their new theatre in
Nauvoo, 111. for February opening.
The Clinton, Beckmeyer, 111.,

owned by Deane DuComb, re-
lighted under lease by Henry Gar-
cia. Jr,

The Avon, operated by Paul
Schroeder, Breese, 111., undergo-
ing facelifting.

John Florino, owner of the State.
Duquoiun, 111., removing several
rows of seats to increase patron
comfort.

Sol Hankin, St. Louis Monogram
salesman, bedded in the Jewish
hosDital b>re,
A statty^ /Waggon, ,donated by the

CINCINNATI
City amusement tax collections

declined 19.199b in 1950 as com-
pared with 1949. Tax of 3%, has
been levied by Cincy since Ohio
dropped its amusement tax several
years ago. Theatre tax last -year
dropped off 27.10%.

Col. Joseph F. Goetz* vet thea-
tre executive and recently Capitol
and Shubert manager here, returns
to active duty Feb. 5 at Air Force
headquarters in the Pentagon as
chief of the film and entertainment
section. He held the position for
two years before resuming reserve
status 10 months ago. He will su-
pervise operation of Air Force base
theatres and procure and organ-,
ize entertainment talent for over-
seas tours.

SAN FRANCISCO
Bill Blake, who has ! been plug-

ging J. Arthur Rank product on
roadshow tours out of New York,
moves to San Francisco, where he
has been named press rep for
RKO Golden Gate theatre. Prior
to joining Rank organization in
New Y[ork, Blake was eastern
story editor for Universal.

WASHINGTON
(Continued from page 8)

“Frenchie” (U), plus vaude, okay
$19,000.

Dupont (Lopert) (375; 50-85)

—

“Orpheus” (Indie). Firm $3,500.
Last week, “Queen of Spades” (In-

die), good $4,000.

Keith’s (RKO) (1,939; 44-80)—
“Vendetta” (RKO). Solid $10,000.
Last week, “Mystery Submarine”
(U), $7,000.

Metropolitan (Warner) (1,163;
44-74)—*‘California Passage” (Rep )

.

Okay $5,000. Last week, “Once a
Thief” (UA) and “Gun Crazy” (UA),
$3,500.

Palace (Loew’s) (2,370; 44-74)

—

“At War With Army” (Par) (2d wk).
Holding to fancy $15,000. Last
week, sock $22,000.

Playhouse (Lopert) (485; $1.20-
$2.40)—“Cyrano” (UA) (3d wk).
Nice $6,000 after good $7,000 last
week*
Warner (WB) (2,174; 44-74)—

“Bom Yesterday” (Col). Socko
$20,000, breaking year’s record for
this company show case, and lead-
ing town by wide margin. Last
week, “Operation Pacific” (WB) (2d
wk), $11,000.

SAN FRANCISCO
(Continued from. page 9)

(Mono). Big $16,000. Last week,
“Bom Yesterday” (Col) (3d wk),
$17,000,

United Artists (No. Coast) (1,207;
55-85)—“Born Yesterday” (Col)
(m.o.). Sock $12,00*0 on fourth
week downtown. Last week, “Har-
vey” (U) (m.o.), $6,500, also fourth
downtown round.
Stagedoor (A-R) (37.0; $1.20-$2.40)

^“Cyrano” (UA) (3d wk). Holding
at $7,300. Last week, capacity
$8 ,000 .

Clay (Rosener) (400; 65-85)—
“Dancing Years” (Indie) (2d wk)
(reissue). Qke $2,200. Last week,
$2,600,

Larkin (Rosener) (400; 65-85)—
“Bitter Rice” (Indie) (7th wk). Oke
$2,000, Last week, $3,300.

Vogue ^S. F. Theatres) (365; $1-
$1.20)—“Trio” (3d wk). Nice $6,-
500. Last week, $6,800.

MINNEAPOLIS
(Continued from page 8)

“Grounds for Marriage” (M-G) and
stage show headed by

,

Ames Bros.

,

Janis Paige and Jerry Cdlonna.
Fine stage bill started well and
may build by reason of favorable
word-of-mouth. Big $31,000, Last
week, “Dallas” (WB), $10,500 at

50-70c scale.

RKO-Orpheum (RKO) (2,800; 35-

70)— “Gambling House” (RKO).
Mild

.
$8,000. Last week, “Born

Yesterday” (Col) (2d wk), big
$9,600. (l

RKO-Pan (RKO) (1,600; 35-70)—
“Born Yesterday” (Col) (m.o,).

Robust $7,000. Last week, “Wyo-
ming Mail” (U) and “Massacre
Hill” (Indie), slow $4,000.

State (Par) (2,300; 50-70)—
“Mrs. O’Malley, Mr. Malone”
(M-G); Okay $7,500. Last week,
“Storm Warning” (WB), $7,000.
World ; (Marin) (400; 50-85)

—

“Bitter Rice” (Indie) (2d wk). Big
$4,000. Last week, $3,500.

SEATTLE
(Continued from page 8)

plus Mills Bros, onstage. Prices
upped, but still great $13,000. Last
week, “Never Dull Moment”
(RKO) (2d run) plus vaude, $5,400
at 50-84C scale.

Paramount (Evergreen) (3,039;
65-90)—“Steel Helmet” (Lip) and
“3 Desperate Men” (Lip); Fine
$10,000. Last week, “At War With
Army” (Par) and “Call Klondike”
(Mono) (2d wk), $7,300,

Port.; ’Husbands’ 10G
Portland, Ore.; Feb. 6.

John Wayne has always been a
big draw at local cinemas, and his
latest, “Operation Pacific” at
Oriental and Orpheum is living up
to past experience, being smash.
Other pictures are definitely not
up to par. However, “At War With
Army” looms good in final 5 days
of second week. Nabe houses are
still doing well, with 50c and 65c
scale as against 90c top at down-
town first-runs.

Estimates for .This Week
Broadway (Parker) (1,890; 50-90)

—“Three Husbands” (UA) and
“Once A Thief” (UA). Oke $10,000.
Last week, “Pagan Love Song”
(M-G) and “D O. A.” (UA) (2d wk),
$9,000.

Mayfair (Parker) (1,500; 50-90)—
“Wyoming Mail” (U) and “For-
bidden Jungle” (Monp). So-so
$5,000. Last week, “Mystery Sub-
marine” (U) and “Undercover
Girl” (U), $6,000.

Oriental (Evergreen) (2,000; 50-
90)—“Operation Pacific” (WB) arid
“Bandit Queen” (Indie), day-date
With Orpheum. Sock $7,500. Last
week, “At War With Army” (Par)
and “High Lonesome” (EL), good
$6,300.
Orpheum (Evergreen) (1,750; 50-

90)—“Operation Pacific” (WB) and
“Bandit Queen” (Indie), also Orien-
tal. Smash $10,500. Last week,
“Highway 301” (WB) and “South-
side 1-1000” (UA), $7,000.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3.400;

50-90)—“At War With Army” (Par)
and “High, Lonesome” (EL) (2d
wk). Good $7,000 in 5 days. Last
Week, $10,500.

United Artists (Parker) (890; 50-
90)—“Grounds For Marriage” (M-
G) (2d wk), Mild $5,000 or less.
Last week, $7,000.

‘Caged’ Smash $20,000,

Toronto
; ‘Dallas’ 12G

Toronto, Feb. 6.

With
. b« generally on the up-

beat, Caged” is pacing the city to
big returns, with “Dallas” and “So
Long at the Fair” also top grossers
among newcomers. “Pagan Love
Song- is also neat on second week.

Estimates for This Week
Downtown, Glendale, Mayfair,

Scarboro, State (Taylor) (1,059;
955; 470;. 698; 694; 35-57)—“Mid-
night and Dawn” (Col) and “Cap-
tive Girl” (Col). Neat $13,500.
Last week, “Outrage” (RKO) and
Counterspy Scotland Yard,” (Col),

$15,000. -A
EgUnton, Victoria (FP) ( 1 i 80 •

1 , 140; 38-7?)—“Man Who Cheated
Himself” (20th). So-so $6,000.
l^st)oWeekv

‘^ext Voice” (M-G),

Imperial (FP) (3,373; 38-77) —
“Caged” (WB). Smash $20,000.
Last week, VAt War With Army”
(Par) (2d wk), sock $12,500. •

Loew’s (Loew) (2,096; 48-67) —
“Pagan^Love Song” (M-G) (2d wk).
Fine $9,000. Last week, $ 12,500.

Nortown, University (FP) (959*
“Where Danger

Lies (RKO). Fair $10,000. Last
y.cwk September Affair” (Par)
(2d wk), $9,000.
Ddeon (Rank) (2,390; 50-90) —

So Long at Fair” (EL). Hefty
$12,000. Last week, “Mudlark”
(20th) (3d wk), same.

Shea’s (FP) (2,386; 38-77) —
“Dallas” (WB), Lusty $12,000.

j

Last week, “Breakthrough” (WB),
$10,500.
Uptown (Loew) (2,743; 38-67) —

“Frenchie” (U). Light $5,500.
Last week, “Harvey” (U) (6th wk),
$4,500,

, , ,

‘At War’ Smash $16,000

Despite L’ville Storm
Louisville, Feb. 6.

Worst snowstorm in over 25
years hit town, last week, and
paralyzed traffic for a couple days
Town is still blanketed by the
white stuff, and some downtown
houses are feeling the effects.
Standout exception is the Rialto
where “At War With Army” is do-
ing terrific biz. Schools were
closed part of week, and teen-
agers made most of the holiday.
Took current Winter spell to close*
some of driVe-ins, a few of which
have been operating all winter.

Estimates for This, Week
Mary Anderson (People’s) (1,200*

45-65

)

;—“Operation Pacific” (WB)
(2d wk). Moderate $4,500. Last
week, bumper $9,500.

Rialto (Fourth Avenue) (3,000;
45-65)—“At War With Army”
(Par) and “Federal Man” (EL).
Surprise week of year* With worst
winter snow in quarter of cen-
tury, Martin-Lewis starrer likely
will hit sock $16,000. Last Week,
“Halls of Montezuma” (20th),
$15,000 arid m.o.
: State (Loew’s) (3,000; 45-65) —
“Kim” (M-G) and “Revenue
Agent” (Col). Opened Sunday (4)

while town was still hard hit by
snow. Should get moderate $9,000
or more. Last week, “Grounds for
Marriage” (M-G) and “Counter-
spy Meets Scotland Yard” (Col),
same.

Strand (FA) (1,200; 45-65)—
“Walk Softly, Stranger” (RKO)
and “Double Deal’* (RKO). Mild
$4*500. Last week, “Undercover
Girl” (U) and “Mystery Sub-
marine” (U), ditto.

BALTIMORE
(Continued from page 9)

Keeps” (RKO) and vaude headed
by Jack La Rue, $10,400.

Keith’s (Schanberger) (2,460; 20-
70) — “Target Unknown” (U).
Opened today (Tues.) after second
week of “Branded” (Par) added
$5,000 to mild $7,300 preem.

Mayfair (Hicks) (980; 20-70) —
“A1 Jennings of Oklahoma” (Col)
(2d wk). Holding to mild $4,000
after better than average starter
$5,000.
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 20-70) —

“Halls of Montezuma” (20th) (2d
wk). Going well at $10,000 after
fine initial round at $14,800.

Stanley (WB) (3,280; 25-75) —
“At War With Army” (Par) (2d
wk). Rousing $13,000 on heels of
big $17,300 preem.
Town (Rappaport) (1,500; 35-70)

—“Born Yesteirday” (Gol) (3d wk).
Still in good shape at $7,000 after
fancy $14,800 last week.
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Thrown by a Half-Nielsen
Some of the trade gripes against the Nielsen rating sample and

Its powerful impact on American radio and television are being
dramatized as follows:

With 41,000,000 radio homes in the U. $. and upwards' of 85,

•

000,000 sets, how, it's being asked, can the trade justify a rating
based on 1,500 audimeters (and allowing for faulty mechanisms/
•etc,* it’s estimated the figure is closer to 1,200)? Who, many are
asking, are the individuals whose tastes in radio programming are
considered as representative of the nation’s likes and dislikes?
Has anyone seen them? What are the economic levels and age
brackets of these chosen few?

It’s this same 1,200 sample, critics point out, on which hangs in
the balance the careers of talent, big and small; on which is deter*
mined the continued existence of programs representing outlays
of millions of dollars; that create, crises and upheavals within in*

*

dustrial empires such as Procter & Gamble, Colgate, General Foods,
etc., since the rating system is accepted as the criterion in the
overall radio-TV advertising pattern.

With the radio networks expect-
ing to have as much free time
opening up this summer as in pre^
vioys years, CBS this week set ten-
tative plans for seven new half-
hour programs to boW in during
the hiatus period. As in years past,

CBS hopes the summer preems will

serve a double purpose. Besides
filling the free- time, they will also

be actual on-the-air auditions,
which will give the web ?s sales de-
partment a better chance in pitch-

ing them to prospective sponsors
and agencies: for a continued ride

next fall and winter.

Six of the new shows* which were
lined up this week in huddles be-
tween program veepee Hubbell
Robinson, Jr., and the web’s Coast
veepee, Harry Ackerman, are to

originate from Hollywood. They’ll
spotlight some ton film personali-
ties, including Claudette Colbert,
who will be making her debut in

a regularly-scheduled series. CBS,
as far as possible, will try to sus-

tain the basic pattern of each eve-
ning in its current programming
by slotting the new mystery shows,
for example, on Thursday nights

(Continued on page 34)

CBS grabbed itself additional

annual gross billings of $850,000
last week, when Philip Morris
bought the Thursday night 10-10:30

period, effective March 15, for a

revival of its “Philip Morris Play-

house” series. Bracketed with the
“Hallmark Playhouse’’ (9:30-10), it

gives CBS a full hour of dramatic
entries.

PM bought the web on a 150-

station basis. It gives CBS a clean
sweep of all the ciggie company’s
AM-TV nighttime programming,
all: channeled thrdugh the Blow
agency, and including “Truth or
Consequences” on radio and video,

and the Horace- Heidt AM-TV
stanzas: r

; (Cecil 8c Presbrey han-
dles PM’s daytime programming,)

Philip Morns buy represents one
of the major half-hour nighttime
sales in recent months, a rarity

these days insofar as it completely
bypasses the multiple-faceted trick
deals abounding in the medium.
PM’s takeover of the 10-10:30

time will cue the switchover of the
“Lineup” sustainer to a new time
segment. v

Palin Springs, Feb. 6.

Ted Gamble, theatre owner, and
bis brother, Joe, ‘ haye bought
KCMJ, affiliate of CBS; from Dick
Joy and Hon McBain/ Station went
on the air in 1946 on license to Joy,
KNX announcer-newscaster, and
McBain, former CBS engineer and
now United Airlines captain.

Ted Gamble Was chairrtiah of the
Bond Drive’ during; dhd ‘last year
and is active in e^Slblfbjb. nihcles.

t ?on
b10 t

True Life Stories <

Chicago, Feb. 6.

WBBM, Chi CBS mouth-
piece, has been running its

staffers through the shot line
with more than 70 employees

.

receiving flu vaccinations. But
the. anti-flu campaign was tem-
porarily halted last week when
WBBM nurse Bernice Malec,
who had been yielding the
needle, was sent to a hospital.
She was bedded with the flu.

Resolution condemning:CBS loy-
alty questionnaire and mapping
plans to defend thqse declining to
sign was unanimously passed at a
New York membership meeting of

the Rad 1 o - Television Directors
Guild Monday (5).

Declaring t h at it approved
CBS’ aim of averting possible

sabotage and suberversion, RTDG
local said ft “deplored” CBS’, loy-

alty quiz because “it . will do harm
to innocent persons.” It said that
it is not proper for a private cor-

poration “to assume powers be-
longing to the Federal Govern-
ment” and that it “resents the ad-
mission of the element of political

faith into the determination of a
man’s right to work.”
RTDG said that while CBS has

the legal right to quiz employees,
“we equally respect the individ-

ual’s right to refrain from answer-
ing these questions. The individ-

ual’s abstention is in no way to

prejudice his position nor 'in any
way to be regarded as self-incrim-

inatory.” Guild said it would “em-
ploy every means” to “protect and
sustain in his job at; CBS . any one ;

. of itsf*lnembers who refuses to

answer the form.”
Directors union has expanded its

committee which handles griev-

ances, the loyalty oath and “black-

list” issues. Legal committee is

( Continued on page 36)

Brewers Have accounted for 40%
of the 209 markets already signed

for the Humphrey Bogatt-Laiiren

Bacall “Bold Venture” transcriber,

Which kicks off March 26.

In the three weeks the Frederic

W. Ziv Co. open-ender has been on
sale it has been picked up for 82

cities by beer companies. Among
4he outfits inking for 52-week deals

are; Rfeiffer Brewing, via Maxon
agency, which has purchased “Ven-

ture” for 32 Michigan and midwest

cities; Stegmaier Brewing, via

Crolly agency, using 25 eastern

cities; Theo. Hamrti Brewing, via

Campbell-Mithun agency, fot^nine

cities; and Globe Brewing. Jo-

seph Katz, for six Virginia outlets.,

By GEORGE ROSEN
The “big showdown” on “The

Big Show” appears to be on tap.
The upcoming meeting of the

NBC Station Planning Advisory
Committee, comprised of key
affiliate members, which will take
place in New York next week (14-

15), has particular significance.
For high on the agenda is an item
that the network and its affiliates

will try to resolve once and for all

and which
, in the process of resolv-

ing, jnay have wide repercussions
within broadcasting.
NBC will ask the affiliates point

blank what ~they . think about' the
network’s. Sunday evening star-

spangled “Big Show,” on which the
web lavishes about $50,000 a week
in an attempt to fcompete against
Jack Benny on CBS. Thus far NBC
has garnered nothing but praise
(encomiums that have * rated the
show anywhere from “the season’s
best” to the: “most razzle-daZzle

comedy-entertainment iayout since
broadcasting was incepted”). But
while NBC has been showered with
kudos for the 6 to 7:30 Sabbath
spread, CBS has been grabbing off

the Nielsens—and where the ad-
vertiser is concerned, that’s the
ultimate in payoff.
NBC doesn’t believe! the Nielsens

are telling the accurate story.

When the affiliate boys congregate,
NBC will ask: Is is true what they
(Nielsen) say about D_ixie, the mid-
west, northwest, and New England,
that the “Big Show” not alone fail-

ing to meet the Benny challenge,
doesn’t~even stand up in audience
draw with Columbia’s “Rate Your
Mate” sustainer or “Our Miss
Brooks”?

Affiliate Problem
To the affiliates, who have wait-

ed nearly three years for NBC to

come up with the Sunday evening
answer, this .. is a vital problem,
since a lot of sponsorship coin,has
been at stake while they’ve been
forced to play 6 to 7:30 as “sustain-

ing time” over too long a period.

It’s known that some of the affiliate

managers,. Representing stations in

key markets, agree with NBC on
the basis of their own, home-ground
Studies, that somewhere along the
line something’s gone askew. They
say they can furnish evidence that

the “Big Show” outdraws the CBS
competition in their own particular

bailiwicks, and thus refuse to place

reliance on the national Nielsen
projection.

. NBC points with pride to the

fact that, no sooner had it an-

nounced that it was running a Show
Train out of New Haven for the

Feb. 18 broadcast, than Bostonians
chimed in with a “count us in,

too,” with result that a second Show
Train special will carry 500 from

(Continued on page 60)
*

Never Say Die
Despite his red ink opera-

tion last year, the defection of
NBC from his television serv-
ice and some agencyQualms
over the limited ratinf^fample
and belated reports which are
still five-six weeks behind, A,
C. Nielsen envisions a bigtime
future for his radio and TV
research operations, confident
that he’ll lick the bugaboo.

In his annual report, just
released,

.
Nielsen highlights

the addition of 39 new sub-
scribers (including 18 adver-
tisers, 15 agencies! to his ra-

dio-video index services, with
60% of all Nielsen clients now

. subscribing to his TV service,

inaugurated during ’50.

Dallas

For

'Big Show

of Local Slant;

' * Dallas.

...Editor Variety;
In a recent issue of Variety

there appeared an article con-
cerned with the failure of NBC’s
“The Big Show” to live up to some
expensive expectations. Although
a subsequent Tre ndex report

showed, it to better advantage than
the Neilsen, the fact remains that

the super-extravaganza is not all

that a lot Of. pretty hep characters
thought it would be, and they can’t

understand why. All that money,
all that time,, and all those names
seem to add only to a surefire hit

in the minds of those persons who
inhabit Radio City.

And yet, viewed from a local

—

and detached angle~ the reason
for the show’s being less than tre-

mendous seems perfectly obvious.

Of what significance is “the local

angle”? For one thing, ail radio is

essentially local radio. A listener

in Dallas doesn’t listen to NRC,
nor Is he impressed with the
amount of money NBC is spending.
He doesn’t care. He listens, tb his

.

(Cohtihued* on. page 38i
1 *' ‘
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Reflecting the . great upbeat ip
local and national spot business,
cp-op programs are garnering new
sponsors. ABC reports its co-ops
in the last four months of 1950
were 26% higher than the pre-
vious year, while income in Jan-
uary this year is uyp 28% over a
year ago. In video, ABC-TV’s co-

op billings are up 450%, as the
web added new stanzas to service
its affiliates.

According to Ludwig- Siihmel,
ABC’s co-op manager, the chain
now has 731 co-op bankrollers
against 601 a year ago. Because
of the success of this type of opera-
tion; the net and Stella Karn, man-
ager of Mary Margaret McBride,
are confabbing on a co-op show
for the femme gabber. Web clicked
with co-op peddling of the “Foot-
ball Game of the Week” in mar-
kets not purchased by Army re-

cruiting and Sylvania and is plan-
ning to reprise the gridcasts on
a co-op basis this fall.

Web’s liheup of news co-ops, in-

cluding Martin Agronsky, Bert An-
drews* Elmer Davis, Pauline Fred-
erick, . “Headline Edition,” George
Sokolsky and Baukhage (latter is

being replaced by Paul Harvey on
April 2), has done even better than
the average airer. Based on the
boom in news interest, these co-

ops show a 37% increase.

ABC’s innovations in the field in-

clude the skedding of two night-*

time dramatic programs in a block,;

Wednesdays at 9-10 p. m. Tlf^sei,

are Paul Stewart’s “Rogue’s Galfy
lery” and Edward Arnold’s “Mr.
President,” J

;
COrbps. are getting support, from.,

some of the leading national ad4
vertisers, Simmel points out, such,
as Sinclair Oil, International Har-
vester, Sears Roebuck, R. F. Good-
rich, Socony Vacuum, Seven-Up,
Westinghouse and Ford

In tele 41 of ABC
lets take one or more co-ops. Tim#
charges amount to about $400,000 £
year for shows such as Roller £>er-

(Continued on page 38). .

There has been increased agita-

tion of late among some of the key
figures in radio and television for

some action looking toward the

eradication of the confusing rating
situation and the return to an in-

dustry-supported setup which 'cofild

take over.

The present chaotic state of af-

fairs among the competing nose-
counting organizations both in
radio and TV is unprecedented, it’s

recognized, and is costing broad-
casters, agencies and advertisers
millions of dollars annually. Prac-
tically everybody agrees that the
present turbulent situation is any-
thing but healthy. No two ratings
teU the same story; networks are
divided into rating camps fayoring
the systems that project their
shows in the most, favorable light.

Broadcasters now recognize that
the days of Archibald Crossley and
his industry-supported CAB were
halcyon ones, when everybody
could agree on the same set of
figures, and few others Were around
(with the notable exception of
Hooper, who eventually bought out
CAB) to challenge the findings.
Today, with the recognition that
TV’s ascendancy opens brand new
visfas in research and a chance to
cash in on video ratings, there are
nearly a ’ dozen competing outfits,

topped by A. C. Nielsen, fighting it

out for supremacy.

Those favoring a return to an
industry rating organization agree
that it would bring about a saving
of millions annually. But more
important, they aver, it would end
the continuous, intra-trade bicker-
ing as to “whp’s right and who’s
wrong” and help write “finis to the
most confused facet. .of industi'y

operation \
Some -had hoped a . few years

back that the creation! of Broad-
cast Measurement Bureau would
help resolve the situation. But
BMB, on : which $1,000,000 and more
was lavishetLahnually by the broad-
casters, apparently ' got off on the
wrong foot from the start and
never .succeeded .in capturing the
required momentum or general ac-
ceptance.

' 2

rd Dealers. before maldhg a new connection,

;TV’s 61 Out*.;
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Roy WAnsor takes , over the -radio-
TV spot at the Biow agency left

vacant by the sadden death last

Week of Tom Revere.

As with Revere, Winsor will con-
cern himself principally with the
Procter & Gamble programming
hahdled by the Biow agency, inr

eluding “FBI in Peace and War”

NBC on Coast
Hollywood, Feb. 6.

Harold J. (Hal) Bock, NBC di-
rector of talent relations, has re-

signed after 17 years with the
network. .. He • joinjed. the web in
San Francisco/ where he liad been
Variety correspondent.

After a short hitch in publicity,
Bock , became western division
press manager with headquarters
in

.
Hollywood. He was named

KNBH manager when the NBC
telestation took to the air and held
that position until late year. In
the past few months Bock was
liaison between network and the
talent. He will rest at Ralpi Springs

’ BOWOUT
NBC has been told to ; alert IfSelf

to the probability of the Sunday
night 10 to 10:30 period opening
up, with RCA mulling a March 'can-
cellation bf ' thb :“$64 ^QtfeSlion”
show (formerly “Take It or Leave
it”l. - ? Package is 'bwned by the
Milton Biow agency, With J. ’ Walter
Thompson handling the RCA ac-
count.

RCA, which has been using the
program to plug its 45 rpm ma-
chines pnd .record?, picked up .the

Ub .|or “$6A Question” \yhen Ever-
imths ago.

Jack Paar currently emcees,
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McClure Leaving CIS NBC

Four-point program to combat f
Communism in legit, pix, radio, tel-

evision /and .music was announced

Wednesday (31) by Theatre, for

Freedom, Inc., which is headed by

John Wayne, on a fralf-hQur NBC
program. Show, titled “The Right

to Freedom,” was given time by

the network as an answer to a

stanza prepared by the American

Civil Liberties Union over the web

Dec. 13. That airer, while attack-

ing Communism here and abroad,

scored the McCarran Act as “no-

torious” and urged, preventing the

spread of violations of the Bill of

Rights to “keep democracy’s rec-

ord untarnished.”
TFF’s platform was announced

by Benjamin Gitlow, onetime head

of the U. S. Communist Party who
broke with the. Reds in the ’20’s

and is now TFF executive director;

Purpose of TFF, Gitlow, declared

on the NBC broadcast is: to mo-
bilize all branches of the entertain-

ment world to combat Communism;
to encourage the writing and pro-
duction of plays, radio and TV pro-,

grams that will counteract Commu-
nist ideology by stressing Ameri-
can ideals; to eliminate Communist
influence from the entertainment-
world; and to enlist not only the
moral, but also the financial sup-
port of loyal Americans to realize,

this program.
Senator Pat McCarran, speaking

by transcription on the show, said
that Communist forces are misin-

( Continued on page 38)

Security Guard#
Networks are setting up se-

curity regulations in line with

the declaration of a national

emergency. Notices have been

posted in various areas, such

as master control, recording

studios and transmitters, desig-

nating them as restricted.

CBS is issuing new passes to

its employees. Blue passes are

being given to staffers, permit-

ting entrance into restricted

places. .Yellow passes go to

all other staffers.

Identification passes will

contain information on height,

weight, color of hair and eyes.

Photographs will be taken
shortly for the cards.

Three Goodwill Stations

as
/ Chicago, Feb. 6.

Chi NBC AM net sales chief Paul
McClure is resigning from the

web March 1 ta join the Wade
agency as veepee. .

No replacement has been set for

McClure, . wha has been with NBC
for 20 years! - • *.

AO Employees Are In

- Cleveland, Feb. 6.

Within 24 hours, after their sig-

natures were requested, virtually

all employees of the Goodwill Sta-

tions* had sighed loyalty affidavits.

With the folding last week of the

Progressive Broadcasting System,
Gordon McLendon, prez of the

Liberty Broadcasting System, has
announced a $1*000,000 expansion
program.

Ten-week oid PBS folded" sud-

denly Wednesday .
(31). Deal was

arranged by PBS chief Larry Fin-

ley for Liberty to service its affili-

ates for one day, to give them time
to get things in order. However,
Liberty said that this was merely
a one-day affair and that the web
was negotiating with former PBS
affiliates. Liberty expects to pick
up about 30-40 of the Progressive

AM- TV Activity; Inconsistency Seen

Giving Em Away
Washington, Feb. 6.

FCC’s right hand doesn’t al-

ways know what its left Jhand
does, it seems.
Though the Commissioners

officially frowii on giveaway
radio airers, staffers were
guests last week on Ted Lin-
go’s “Government Guys and
Gals,” a WTOP-CBS daily give-

away feature, highlighting the
Janes and Joes who man our
government’s bureaus. The
FCC staffers were guest stars,

and walked off with the Usual
loot.

Star of the show was FCC
hearing examiner Leo Resnick,
who won the modest jackpot.

Hearing Doe on WEOL Ad

In Lorain Journal* Daily

It Tagged ’Monopolistic’

Cleveland, Feb. 6.

Federal Judge Emerich Freed

.will set a hearing date this week

i on whether the Lorain Journal

ft WW Wing

Group of CBS’ white collar and
service employees in the web’s New
York headquarters are holding an
unofficial election for a wage nego-
tiation committee to talk with the
network for an immediate pay hike.

Staffers sent the web a letter de-
claring that they were taking the
step, because the chain has stated
that it would not negotiate with the
Radio Guild of the Distributive,

Processing and Office Workers Un-
ion until an NLRB election, is held.
“Since such an election will take
some time, this would mean that
your employees will continue to
suffer from the rise in the cost of
living,” the letter stated. It added
that the office and service workers
were meeting “without reference to
union allegiance and has united for
the single purpose of obtaining an
increase. There is no question
about the fact that we represent
the overwhelming sentiment of
CBS white collar and service em-
ployees, whether they desire one
union or another or no union.”

Since the web announced it

. would not negotiate with the Radio
Guild until an NLRB election, the
Newspaper Guild (CIO) and local

153 of the AFL Office Employees
incepted campaigns to sign the CBS
staffers. Radio Guild is affiliated

with a group expelled last year by
the CIO.

Patt, president of WJR (160 em
ployees); WGAR (88), and KMPC
<50). Employees were asked
whether they are now or have
been a member of the Communist
party, any Communist or Fascist

organization; or any organization
which (1) advocates overthrow of

our constitutional form of govern-
ment; (2) seeks to deny other per-
sons their constitutional rights, or
(3) seeks to alter our form of gov-
ernment by unconstitutional means.

Station questionnaire printed
list of organizations and groups
designated by the Attorney Gener-
al’s office of last Oct. 30 as sub-
versive.

Patt declared the questionnaire
follows President Truman’s dec-
aration of national emergency and
hat the “statfbn felt obligated to
ake steps to secure our personnel
and property and to make sure that
all staff members have the full con-
fidence of listeners.”

Memo emphasized radio’s vital
role in the last war and the im-
portance of “placing ourselves in a
position of being beyond question
as to the loyalty of any person
with the company.”
The Goodwill Stations were re-

cently investigated by the FCC on
charges of having slanted the news.
Hearings were held in Los Angeles
and Detroit. An FCC verdict is

exepected soon.
WGAR is the second Cleveland

station to sign loyalty oaths. The
first Was WSRS, indie.

already signed about a dozen.

Liberty says it now has about
256; stations. It is feeding 14Vfe

hours of programs daily, including
six 15-minute newscasts, two va-

WEOL. The ad would urge the
paper’s readers to “Listen to ‘Col-

lector’s Corner* WEOL, Friday
11:30 p.m.”

Attroney Charles A. Baker, rep-

riety shows, a Hollywood gossip i

resenting the Journal, told Judge

show, a basketball game each even-
ing and a re-created sports event
during the afternoon.

In Dallas, LBS headquarters, Mc-
Lendon disclosed that a series of
new airers with stars will be forth-
coming shortly. A new series w’ith

a name star will start Feb. 17 to
replace its current “Disk Jockey
Roundtable.”

Liberty last week opened a New
York office, with Cal Perley as
veepee in charge. LBS differs from
the PBS operation, in that it

charges a flat affiliation fee, con-
trasted with PBS’ having charged
a percentage talent fee for com-
mercial programs in addition to
affiliation fee. Liberty has no Op-
tion time reserved and when it cuts
into affiliates’ local time, it pays
the station.

PBS Owes Talent $15,000

Hollywood, Feb. 6.

Progressive Broadcasting Sys-
tem folderoo last week reportedly
left creditors owed in excess of
$20,000. More than $15,000 of this
amount is due AFRA thesps, ac-
cording to union secretary Claude
McCue.
Web claimed some 300 affiliates

I (Continued on page 38)

U.S. Solon Challenges FCC on Its

Turndown of Church’s License

Freed the advertisement, in effect,

asked the paper to advertise a
competitor. He added the Journal’s
policies require the name of the
advertiser to appear with the ad-
vertisement. The ad was sub-
mitted by a men’s wear merchant.

WEOL was one of the principal
complainants in a suit charging the
Journal with monopolistic prac-
tices. Judge Freed found the paper
guilty and said the Journal could
not refuse advertising space to
merchants who use radio.

The journal is appealing to the
U. S. Supreifie Court.

Bob Hawk to Produce

Own ‘Exciting’ New Idea
Hollywood, Feb. 6.

Bob Hawk is branching out as
producer of his own shows and has
asked Camels to release him from
the exclusive clause in his contract.
He has served as quizzmaster for
the ciggie for 10 of his 24 years in
radio.

Hawk is now at work on an “ex-
citing idea” in audience participa-
tion shows and will put it together
in a few weeks. Other formats for
radio or TV are also in his future
plans. His quiz show has long
rated in the forefront of that cate-
gory and sponsor identification said
to he among the highest.

Esty agency, for Camels, has not
yet indicated whether his request
would be granted.

Pittsburgh,, -Feb. 6.

Pittsburgh* Press, afternoon
Scripps-Howard daily,, has virtual-

ly put the clamps down on all AM-
TV activities by its staffers. A hint
of what the policy of the sheet’s
front office would he came when
Kaspar Monahan, drama editor,

was removed from the' “Sho-Biz-
Quiz” panel on. WDTV after one
week; This program, a longtime
radio feature locally, has the town’s
three critics—others are Karl
Krug, of the Sun-Telegraph, and
Harold V. Cohen,. Post-Gazette—

•

answering show business questions
sent in by viewers and is spon-
sored by the DeSoto Dealers of Al-
legheny County. Monahan got on
the debut telecast and that was all,

“Sho-Biz-Quiz” is continuing With-
out him.

At first this was viewed as an
isolated instance on the Press’ part,

but indication that it was to be
anything but isolated came a week
-later when Si Steinhauser’s show
was blacked out. Veteran radio and
TV editor was to have launched a
quarter-hour program over WDTV
every Sunday afternoon as a sus-
tairier, but he got word from the
Press just a couple of days before
the opener that it was no dice.

What -must puzzle Monahan and
Steinhauser, however, is the fact

that the Press is permitting Ches-
ter Smith, its sports editor, to con-
tinue his daily news-sports program
with Ken Hildebrand on WDTV for
the Duquesne Brewing Co. Smith
started the -show a week after

Monahan was pulled, so the consis-
tency of the newspaper’s policy is

somewhat confused.

Understood that the radio ac-
tivities the Press staffers are cur-
rently involved in Steinhauser
is on WPIT every Sunday; Paul
Kurtz has a sports show, and
Smith and Kermit McFarland are
on a “Beat the Press” panel over
KQV every Saturday night — can
be completed, but that the sheet
will frown upon even any AM
work by its byliners when their
present contracts expire.

Other two papers in town, indie
Post-Gazette and Hearst’s Sun-
Telegraph, take an opposite view
of their people being in radio and
TV, They feel it’s good publicity
for their sheets and doesn’t cost
them a thing.

WNEW, N. Y., is strengthening
Its Sunday evening lineup to com-
pete against NBC’s “Big Show”
with Tallulah Bankhead and video
in general.

Indie is expanding disk jockey
Martin Block’s “Make Believe Ball-
room” to a seven-days-weekly sked,
adding a Sunday show. Block will
keep his 5:30-7:30 p in. slot, Which
gets in a half-hour ahead of the
“Big Show” 6 p.m. starting time.

ILGWII’s FHer in Fold
Chattanooga, Feb. 6.

WVUN, frequency modulation
outfit backed by t!he International
Ladies Garment Workers union
here, will fold at the end of the
month. Decision is expected to be
reached this week by the ILGWU
executive board meeting in Wash-
ington.

Unity Broadcasting Co. of Ten-
nessee, which operates the outlet,

had several offers to purchase
WVUN, which had a serious music
and public service format, but
these fell through.

Washington, Feb. 6.

Right of the FCC to deny a
church a radio license because it

plans to devote part of its schedule
to furthering its religious interests,

was challenged on the floor of Con-
gress last week by Rep. Charles J.

Kersten (R., Wis.).

In an attack on an initial decision
by Commissioner examiner J. D.
Bond to deny the Mormon church
a standard station in Independence,
Mo., on constitutional grounds,
Kersteii contended the FCC “has
no right whatsoever” to follow
Bond’s recommendations; A final

decision in the case is due this

week.
Contrary to the examiner’s de-

cision, said Kersten, the Commis-
sion “has a definite duty” to grant
the Mormons (Church of Latter
Day Saints) a license. To do other-
wise, he insisted, would be a viola-
tion of the first amendment.

.
“Part of the; first amendment,”

Kersten asserted,.,“prescribes that
Congress shall make no law prohib-
iting the free exercise of religion.
What greater violation of this

amendment could there be if Con-
gress so created the FCC that it

would have the power to deny a
radio station to a church or re-
ligious group solely because it was
a church .or religious group?”
Pointing to Supreme Court de-

cisions upholding the right of vari-
ous creeds to preach oh the streets,
Kersten declared that radio, to a
large extent, “has replaced the
street preaching of old.” •

“What would freedom of the
press be without a pen or pencil,
or, in this day and age, without a
printing press?” he asked. “What
then, too, is the right of freedom
of religion or freedom of speech
without a radio channel?”

Kersten pointed out that the ex-
aminer did not propose to deny
the Mormons a license, because he
thought the. public would not be
interested in the programs (14%
of which were to ~be religious).
Kersten noted the station was to be
operated on a non-profit basis,
“without the constant clamor of
singing commercials.” The listener
could still “swing the dial,”, he
added, if he didn’t like the pro-
grams.

The Congressman put in the rec-
ord, in support of his attack, an
article in the Catholic magazine,
“America,” by Edward J. Heffron,
contendnig that 33 religious sta-
tions would be affected if Bond’s
decision is finalized. Heffron de-
clares, further, that if the decision
stands it will not only outlaw re-
ligious stations, but all religious
programs on commercial stations.

WBGE, Atlanta,

Sold for HOG

WHK Preems ‘Radio City’

Cleveland, Feb. 6.

A “sneak preview” (2) began a
week-long program aimed at dedi-
cating WHK’s $1,000,000 “Radio
City of the Midwest” studio at
5000 Euclid avenue. New studio,
covering i05,600 square feet, for-
merly was a theatre. Station, which
has a television application pend-
ing with the FCC, plans to use the
auditorium as its main studio,
WHK is a Mutual, outlet and for-
merly was located in the Terminal
Tower.

‘

Ceremonies this week will in-
clude a “Sports Night” show
emceed by A1 Heifer, MBS, and
featuring members Of the Cleve-
land Indians, Browns and Barons.
It is being co-sponsored by the
Cleveland Press Club and its mem-
bers. Formal dedication will come
Saturday night with Gov. Frank
Lausehe and Acting Mayor Lee C.
Howley as guests.

Cecil Brown’s Sponsor
State Farm Mutual Automobile

Insurance Co., of Bloomington, 111.,

is making its first use of network
radio via a five-minute Cecil Brown
newscast on MBS. Airer will be
heard Saturdays at ,7:55 p. m„
starting Feb. 24.

Atlanta, Feb. 6.

Atlanta’s largest indie radio sta-
tion, WBGE, owned and operated
by General Broadcasting Co., Mike
Benton, prez, has been sOld to Wil-
ton E. Hall, South Carolina pub-
lisher and radio operator and for-
mer U. S. senator. Sale was an-
nounced Friday (2) by Benton;
Consideration was reported to be
$110 ,000.

Glenn P. Wamock, general man-
ager of Palmetto Broadcasting Sys-
tem, of which Hall is president,
was in Atlanta Friday in connec-
tion with deal. He said no changes
in WBGE’s personnel was contem-
plated and David ;Hoke would .re-
main as general manager.
WBGE began ; broadcasting

March 1\-1947. Studios are located
in Georgian Terrace Hotel.

Actual transfer of station’s own-
ership and operation under hew
management is contingent upon ap-
proval of an application for trans-
fer now on file with FCC.

Ex-Sen. Hall is publisher of The
Anderson (S. C.) Independent and
Daily Mail and prez of Hall Broad-
casting and Television Co., which
operates WAIM and WCAC in An-
derson. He is also prez of Palmetto
Broadcasting System, which serves
18 South Carolina and four Georgia
stations. The quartet of Georgia
mills are «WRFC, Athens; WGGA,
Gainsville; WGAC, Augusta, and
WKLY> Hartwell.

Warnock said Hall contemplates
the acquisition of other stations in

this state. He further revealed
that WBGE will not become a part
of the Palmetto web, but will be
operated by the Wilton E. Hall Co.
An Atlanta office is planned, and
radio programs will be originated
from it
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THE
Pity, oh pity the trade guys who write

The news from the networks! It’s really a fight

To remember the nlcknames~the ones needing quotes
Of the gents who provide all the items and notes.

Most famous, of course, is Sylvester L. Weaver,
But you gotta get “Pat” in or ffe'll run a fever.

Sylvester L, quote Pat unquote’s how it’s wrote.,

And then there’s Frank Stanton quote Doc now unquote.
And Charles quote Bud unquote, the last name is Barry,
(And of course there’s quote Bing unquote—isn’t it Hairy?)
And William quote Bill unquote Paley we know,
And Joseph McConnell—put quotes on that Joe!

Adolf quote Ade unquote Hult’s at M-B-S,
Robert quote Bob unquote Kintner’s a pres.

Alexander quote Sandy unquote Stronach, TVj
Is another quote unquote VP, A-B-C.
The World is so full of Toms, Jimmys and Phils,

Bens, Buds, Chucks, Hanks, Joes, Pats, Louies and Bills,

Jacks, Sams, Daves, Dons, Freds, Petes, Johnnys and Kens,
Rustys and Dustys, Arts," Jerrys and Lens,
Eds, Dicks and Mannys and others we’ve noted,

But why should they be quoted-unquoted?
Wauhillau quote Wauh unquote La Hay.

FM Runs Into New Troubles asFCC

Eyes Legality of Beep’ Programming
Washington, Feb. 6. -f

Poor FM is in more trouble,

just when it looked like a few
stations might be able to find sal-

vation in selling specialized music

service, including Transit Radio,

along comes FCC with questions.

And what questions!

The questions, which are the

first shot in what appears to be

a full-scale inquiry into the legality

of “beep” programming, were
directed last week to four FM’ers

offering “background” music to

commercial subscribers provided

with special receivers which leave

out station identification and spot

announcements.
The stations are called on to

justify programming operations

trained “apparently in very large

measure” to these subscribers

(restaurants, stores, factories, etc.),

rather than to the general public.

Doesn’t such an operation consti-

tute “use of a radio frequency for

a predominantly point-to-point

rather than a broadcast service”?

the Commission wants to know.
And why shouldn’t wire lines be
used?
The Commission also wants the

stations to explain why ^omitting

the station identification an-

nouncements from service to com-
mercial subscribers isn’t a violation

of FCC rules; why they interrupt

the “background” music received

by the public with spot announce-
ments, “while simultaneously ac-

cepting compensation for arrang-

ing for the elimination of these in-

terruptions from the music re-

ceived by . .
‘

. commercial sub-

scribers”; isn’t an abdication of a
broadcaster’s responsibility and
duty “to retain freedom and dis-

cretion to alter . .. ... programming
as the local needs of the general
public . . . may require.”
From the information already re-

ceived by the Commission, it ap-

pears that the some of the Stations

(Continued on page 37)

Philadelphia, Feb, 6.

Based on the success Of his De-
cember broadcast on surviving

atomic attack, Dr. Richard Gerstell

has been skedded by W1P here to

do a series of four weekly programs
on the subject. They’ll be aired

Fridays at 9:30-10 p. m., starting

Friday (9).

Gerstell’s first airer brought
such a great' listener response that
it was repeated two days later.

WNYC’s Music festival

Over 40 world preems of works
by living American composers will

be aired by WNYC, N. Y., during
its 12th annual American Music
Festival, Feb; 12-22.

Some 200 American cleffers will

be represented in the festival.

Bill Ryan Seen

Bypassed For

NARTB Head
Bellealre, Fla., Feb. 6.

It was generally recognized with-
in 'the industry that Bill Ryan had
given a much-needed spark to the
NAB and restored some of its ad-
ministrative stature during his

short-lived span as general man-
ager of the industry setup. Yet
oddly enough, no effort was made
to forestall his resignation or rally

support for his moving in as suc-

cessor to Justin Miller as the new
president-general manager of the
National Assn, of Radio-Television
Broadcasters.
Only a few weeks back, when

there was no indication of Miller’s

impending resignation or the

sweeping NAB overhaul, Ryan de-

cided he had had enough and pre-

ferred to throw in his lot with

Broadcast Advertising Bureau as its

No. 1 man. Various reasons have
been advanced for Ryan deciding in

favor of BAB, with some close to

picture maintaining that he found
himself getting caught in the same
cocoon that had led to the exit of

other top-ranking NAB execs.

The talk here was that, if Ryan
had sat tight Only a few weeks
more, he might have found him-
self as top candidate for what
shapes up as one of the most in-

fluential industry plums—-the job

of prexy-general manager of

NARTB.

Joel Hammill, who resigned last

week as manager of contract admin-
istration for NBC, has joined the
Mark Goodson-Bill Todman office.

He’ll coordinate new tele and radio
ideas.

Prior to joining NBC, Hammill
Was in the radio and literary dept.

|

the

BRUFF UPPED TO POST

of Music Corp. of America.

Lawrence M. Bruff, who for

more than a decade has played an

important role in the Chesterfield

radio-teevee programming scheme,

has solidified his standing with the

Liggett & Myers tobacco family,

with his elevation last week to the

post of advertising manager for

L & M.
Initially with Newell-Emmett

(now Cunningham & Walsh), agen-

cy on the Chesterfield account,

and Since 1948 within the Liggett

& Myers company, Bruff help par-

lay the Chesterfield combo of Ar-

thur Godfrey-Bing Crosby-Bob

Hope and Perry Como into one of

major f ciggie personality

spreads in AM and-T5L_

Belleair, Fla,, Feb. 6.

. With almost dramatic sudden-
ness the National Assn, pf Broad-
casters passed out of existence and
the National Assn, of Radio and
Television Broadcasters was ush-
ered in here with -a succession of
moves that are expected to spark
the radio-TV industries with the
momentum that's long been sought.

In 24 hours of unprecedented ac-
tivity, the NAB board of directors,
at the winter session at the Belle-
vue-Biltmore hotel here, (1) voted
to accept the resignation of Justin
Miller as prexy, and moved him in-

to the newly created post of board
chairman, at reduced salary, pend-
ing termination of his contract,
which still has three years to run;
(2) drafted a far-reaching set of new
by-laws under which the NAB-TV,
promulgated a couple weeks back
in Chicago by the nation’s televi-

sion broadcasters, joins organiza-
tional forces with the radio broad-
casters, uniting under the same
overall NARTB /umbrella (though
giving the TV operators autonomy);
(3) voted to replace Miller with a
new president-general manager
under the “one" big industry” con-
cept, with a new committee en-
trusted with the task of finding the
right person who obviously will

play a dominant role in shaping the
future pattern of radio-TV in the
nation’s economy.

Wide Repercussions

The repercussions stemming
from the NAB board action last

Friday (2) will be far-reaching and
considerable. Under the new op-
erational concept, and particularly

with Miller vacating the prexy
spot, it’s anticipated there will be
a wholesale return to the fold of
stations and networks (notably

NBC and ABC) who checked out
in increasing numbers during the
past two years. It’s not exactly a

trade secret that resentment over
Miller’s administration was fairly

Widespread, particularly within the
network fraternity, the contention
being that, while the ex-jurist

could hold his own with the best,

of them when it came to arguing
out constitutional law, his admin-
istrative conduct was not to the

best interests of the industry, par-

ticularly in his White House-FCC
relations.

Resignation of Miller as prexy

(Continued on page 38)
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Cig Transit - -

Philip Morris will be in the
strange position of having one
of its radio shows in direct
competition with one of its

television shows, as a result of
its decision this week to bank-
roll the “Philip Morris Play-
house” series on CBS-AM

“Playhouse” is to be slotted
Thursday nights at 10 o'clock
on the CBS video web at the
same time is Ralph Edwards’
“Truth or Consequences,” also

sponsored by the ciggie outfit.

Belleair, Fla., Feb. 6.

Directors Set

Benton Criticism Seen

Strong Cue that ’Voice'

Is Flopping at Its Job
Washington, Feb. 6.

Strong indication that the “Voice

Of America” is flopping at its job

has come from one of the leading
supporters of the program—Sen.
William E. Benton, , who. was for-

merly Asst. Secretary of State in

Charge of “Voice” and other for-

eign information activities.

The Connecticut Democrat Said

he was thinking of demanding a

probe of the program with a view
to determining Whether it should

be taken away from the State Dept
The Benton statement carries Spe-

cial significance. Not only was he
formerly head of “Voice,” but he
has continued to be a strong sup-

porter of the State Dept, and Sec.

Dean Acheson.
Benton released an exchange" of

letters on the subject with Ache-
son who claimed that State “not

only welcomes but is eager for” a

chance to report the “great prog-

ress that has been made in the

worldwide campaign Of truth.” Ben-
ton asserted it was “a tragic fact”

that the program “hasn’t even be-

gun to be the vital part of our na-
tional strategy it should be.”

Benton said he felt that by
breaking “Voice” away from the

State Dept., abler administrators

could be attracted to the job of

running it. Acheson contended that

things were working “very well.”

In the past year Congress has voted
$79,000,000 to operate the overseas
information program.

Belleair, Fla., Feb.. 6.

Three boards of directors will

function under the repatterned in-

dustry organization now known as

the National Assn, of Radio and
Television Broadcasters.
One will govern television and

Will comprise a group to include
not more than 14 elected members.
A second board will govern radio
and will be made up of a group
of not more than 25 elected mem-
bers. The third board will be a
combination 'of the two media
boards, its membership not to ex-
ceed 42. This overall board will
include Justin Miller as chairman
of the board and the still-to-be-

appointed president-general man-
ager.

Fifty broadcasters • have mean-
while been nominated for election
to the radio board of NARTB, the
list being the result of a mail nomi-
nating procedure begun Jan. 10.

Final ballots will be sent out this
week and must be returned by
Feb. 20. Those elected will take
office for two-year terms com-
mencing immediately after the
1951 convention, scheduled in
Chicago, April 15-19.

List of nominees follows:

District 1
Craig Lawrence, WCOP, Bos-

ton; Paul W. Morency, WTIC,
Hartford.

District 3
Victor C. Diehm, WAZL, Hazel-

ton, Pa., Leonard Kapner, WCAE,
Pittsburgh.

District 5
Thad Holt, WAPI, Birmingham.

Districts
Robert T. Mason,. WMRN, Mari-

on, O.; John F. Patt, WGAR, Cleve-
land.

District 9
Ben A. Laird, WDUZ, Green

Bay, Wis.; J. R. Livesay, WLBH,
Mattoon, 111.; Merrill Lindsay,
WSOY, Decatur. .

District 11
H. W. Linder, KWLM, Willmar,

Minn.
,

District 13
Kenyon Brown, KWFT, Wiphita

(Continued on page. 38)

It's generally conceded that the
guy who steps into the job as pres-
ident and general manager of the
National Assn, of Radio and Tele-
vision Broadcasters will have his
hands full catering to a “two-headr
ed (AM-TV) monster” involved in a
competitive battle with each other.
Many see it as a thankless, albeit
challenging job, and if the guy
who’s chosen has the knack and
capacity to fill the dual role and
satisfy all industry segments,
there’s no question that he’ll
emerge as the champ of the year
in the broadcasters' books.
Thus far three names have been

tossed into the hopper—Ed Kobak,
industry consultant and former Mu-
tual prexy, who is now serving on
the NAB board as owner of a small
station in Georgia; Paul W. (Fritz)

Morency, Of WTIC, the NBC affili-

ate in Hartford, Who has been one
of the industry sparkplugs for the
past score of years and is now serv-
ing qn the NAB board filling out
the unexpired term of Harold W.
Fellows, of WEEI, Boston (who
vamped when CBS pulled out of
NAB), and Eugene Thomas, of
WOR, New York, who played a
key role in mobilizing video broad-
casters in the recent formation of
NAB-TV (now incorporated into the
NARTB).

All three are considered as fill-

ing the bill as practical broadcast-
ers' with a proper administrative
sense of AM and TV values, but
whether they could be persuaded
to accept the post is another mat-
ter. The decision as to who even-
tually gets the nod rests with a
committee chosen at 'the NAB
board meeting here and the group
will give itself a couple of months
before making a final decision.

Revealing is the composition of
the committee membership, with
its heavily-accented AM representa-
tion, indicating that the radio l oys
within NARTB don’t intent, to
countenance a prexy-general man-
ager who will be carrying the TV
torch at the expense of the audio
medium. On the other hand , there
are men on the committee who
have moved into the forefront in
video as they did in AM more than
a score of years ago.
Committee on whom the decision

rests includes: A1 Woodall, of
WDAK, Columbus, Ga.; Patt Mc-
Donald, of WHHM, Memphis; Wil-
liam Quarton, of WMT, Cedar Rap-
ids; Harry Spence, of KXRO, Aber-
deen, Wash.; William Fay, of
WHAM, Rochester; James D.
Shouse, chairman of the AVCO
board (Crosley stations); Robert D.
Swezey, of WDSU, New Orleans,
and Ben Strouse, of WWDC, Wash-
ington.

Mutual Sets Reprise

Of ‘Game of the Day’

With All 8 AL Clubs
tf

Grade Fields, Nesbitt Join

MGM Attractions Roster
Upbeat in transcription field and

success of MGM Radio Attractions,
which has brought in considerable
coin to Loew’s, Inc., has cued the
open-end waxer outfit to syndicate
two new programs to its stable of

eight.

New airers are “Grade Fields
Show,” Starring the English come-
dienne and Bernard Braden, with
Billy Tement orch and the Key-
notes vocal group in a half-hour
musical variety; and “John Nes-
bitt’s Passing Parade.” Latter is a
three-times-weekiy quarter hour
series in which Nesbitt narrates
yarns similar to those in his Metro
shorts.

Previously released MGM Radio
Attractions shows are now in their

[

third 26-week cycle.
1

Plans for “Game of the Day
broadcasts have been wrapped up
as Mutual last week concluded a
deal with the major leagues to
carry the baseballcasts on a co-
op basis. Previously the Liberty
Broadcasting System announced its

inking of a similar deal with the
leagues.
Mutual last year co-opped the

diamond games* getting over 3,000
local: sponsors and also benefiting
by Camel’s five-minute post-game
roundup on the web. As in last
year’s setup, games are fed only to

(Continued on page 38)

CM’S ED SMITH TO HUD
CHI ABC SALES DEPT.

Chicago, Feb. 6.

Edward G. Smith, for the past
13 years General Mills' director of
AM-TV productions, joins Chi
ABC Feb. 15, to head up the. new-
ly-formed programming sales de-
partment.

Smith’s new post is designed to
hypo the web’s sales crew with
closer coordination between sales
and production staffs.
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Washington, Feb, 6.

Continuing her crusade for a set-aside of channels for non-
commercial stations, FCC Commissioner Frieda Hennock suggested
here last week that what television has done for Hopalong Cassidy
it could do for education, in an, address before the Women’s
National Democratic Club, Miss Hennock said the cowboy outfits

the small fry are wearing. these days is just “a small sample” of

TV’s influence on the. younger generation.

‘‘But think of what television could do,” she asserted, “if its

energies and influence were turned to education and improving our
standards of living. . . . Think of the potentiality of turning every
home into a classroom. Not that education must be dull or book-
ish—far from it, Education via television need not be compared to

eating spinach or taking setting-up exercises. It can be informa-
tive and at the same time most interesting.’’

Miss Hennock said there’s no question that the TV channels are

in the public domain and that part of them should be -reserved

just as other natural resources are reserved for the public welfare.

A 25% set-aside of the new TV channels to be opened up, she
pointed out, would provide some 500 stations for the exclusive use
of noncommercial educational institutions. The remaining 1,500

stations which would be available are sufficient, she said, for com-
mercial purposes.

With NBC having cornered niostf
of the top-name comedians for its

Wednesday and Sunday night tele-

vision shows, CBS is turning to
situation comedy as its answer to

the NBC talent lineup. Veepee
Hubbell Robinson, Jr., and Harry
Ackerman set tentative plans this

week for seven new shows to tee

off next fall, four of which will be
adapted from some of the web’s
top radio programs, including “Life

with Luigi,” “My Friend Irma,"
“Our Miss Brooks” and “My Favor-

ite Husband.’’ Others will be new
.packages* Starring Joan Davis, Hal
Peary and Desi Arnaz-Lucille Ball

in a “Mr. and Mrs.” format.
Each of the shows, under present

plans, is to originate from,* Holly-

wood. CBS hopes the coast-to-coast

relay facilities will be completed
in time to permit them to be fed
alive to the entire network. If

not, the web is confident that its

new, improved kinescope process,

currently used on the Alan Young
and Burns & Allen stanzas, will

carry the shows until the relay fa-

cilities are finished. Latest tenta-

tive date for the extension of the

microwave link to the Coast is

Jan. 1.

CBS originally had intended to

rotate “Luigi,” “Irma,” “Brooks”
and ‘‘Husband’* in the same time
slot once every four weeks, with

.
the overall package bearing the

title, “Fun foY the Family.” Various

(Continued on page 36)

DuMont Scrapping

M&L’s 45.9 Jackpot
Dean Martin and Jerry

Lewis racked up the highest
rating yet achieved by any of

the rotating comics on NBC's
Sunday night “Colgate Hour”
this week (4) with a 45.9, -ac-

cording to a special four-city

survey conducted for the web
by the American Research Bu-
reau. Ed Sullivan’s “Toast of
the Town,” slotted opposite
them on CBS in the 8 to 9 pe-
riod, came up with a 23.9, ARB
reported.
M&L ha<l held the previous

high for that time with a 39.5,
which they scored on their last

show two months ago. Survey
was conducted in the web’s in-

terconnected owned - and - op-
erated cities, N. Y., Cleveland,
Chicago and Washington.

DuMont, last of the major tele-

vision webs to carry local baseball

games, may toss in the towel this

year to retain its regular network
daytime programming Operation.
While DuMont exeCs, who have first

refusal to rights of the N. Y.

Yankee home games, have not yet
definitely decided to drop the
Yanks, it’s reported they will do
so, which will pave the way for
the N Y. Daily News’ WPIX to

break in at Yankee Stadium for
the first time.
DuMont is currently operating

WARD, its key N. Y,. outlet, from
9:45 a m. Monday through Friday.
Most of its daytime Shows are fed
to network affiliates and the great-
er proportion of these programs
are sponsored. * As a r e s u It, in

order to carry the Yankee games*
the web would have to reshuffle
its schedule, with the possibility
that it might be forced to give up
some sponsored shows. Number of
night games played by the Yankees
would also mean constant shifting
of the web’s nighttime schedule,
fhese are the factors which Du-
Mont’s top brass is currently con-
sidering in attempting . to decide.
WPIX, meanwhile, annourfced

last wjeek that it had sighed for the
third ''consecutive year "to carry the
complete home schedule of the

(Continued on page 30)

Filmed TV Pgms.

In Audience Hypo
Vidpix are gaining more audi-

ence acceptance, it’s pointed out
by studies of the rating picture.
Sponsors are viewing the airers on
celluloid more favorably, as evi-

denced by Blatz’s recent purchase
of the “Amos ’n’ Andy” vidfilm
series, as those now using film re-

port satisfaction with circulation
their shows are' getting.

General Mills, for example, has
three vidfilm shows on ABC-TV.
“Lone Ranger” has garnered a 38.0

Nielsen; Its newer airers, “Stu
Erwin” and “Beulah” have also

done well, with 21.8 and 19.8 Niel-

sens, respectively.

Most popular stanza on film is

Procter & Gamble’s “Fireside The-
atre,” with a 52.0 Nielsen. In Hoo-
per’s chart of program popularity

“Fireside” is in fourth place.

Among other Shows on film, Grou-
cho Marx has a 23.6 Hooper, with

(Continued on page 34)

NBC. DINAH SHORE

IN VIDEO HUDDLES
NBC has been talking a TV show

to Dinah Shore. During her week’s

stay im New York video net offi-

cials huddled with the singer over

plans for a vehicle to go on some-
time after her current CBS radio

airer for P&G takes its summer
hiatus. Show would originate in

New York.
Confabs have /! een of a general

nature and not in the blueprint

stage. However, Ted Mills, pro-

ducer of “Garroway At Large,” has

been mentioned in connection with

the Shore stanza,, an indication of

the pace and feel intended for it.

Television’s mass viewing audi-

ence will accept education and cul-

ture Only if it’s sugar-coated, ac-

cording to TV network execs.

Thus, they claim,, before accusing
the webs of sloughing off such fac-

tors in the current programming
setup, educators who are now der

nouncing video should realize that
it’s first necessary to educate au-
diences to accept, such material.

Industry spokesmen aver that ex-
perience has shown that more
viewers can be exposed to educa-
tion and culture wLen these things
are mixed in with comedy and va-
riety. When an entire program is

built around them, however, the
audience is virtually negligible. Ac-
cording to the nets the situation

is the same as that confronting the
film industry, A straight documen-
tary picture,; no matter how well
produced, has never drawn a mafes
audience. Yet, they pointed out,

when the film companies treated
social problems in a general en-
tertainment format, as in “Gentle-
man’s Agreement,” “Home of the
Brave,” etc., millions of people
paid to^ee them.

That, the web execs said, is what
they are trying to accomplish now
with their accent on mixing long-
hair items in with the straight en-
tertainment shows. CBS’ “This Is

Show Business,” for example, has
presented such performers as John
Gielgud doing a “Hamlet” solilo-

quy and Metopera tenor Ramon
Vinay singing a seldom-heard aria
from “Pagliacci.” Same web’s
“Toast of the Town” has consist-
ently programmed such perform-
ers as Sadler’s Wells’ ballerinas
Moira Shearer and Margot Fon-
teyn. And, even on NBC’s Sunday
and Wednesday night comedy
shows, such artists as Metopera so-
prano Helen Traubel and ballerina
Nora Kaye

.
have appeared. Miss

Traubel, of course, scored her big-
gest hit clowning with Jimmy Du-
rante but, in both her appearances
she also sang two legit arias. All
these programs score hefty ratings,
indicating they play to millions of
viewers.
By the same token, the webs

asserted, their continuing attempts
to devote a full hour to opera or
the ballet seldom pay off with
equal ratings. NBC’s presentation
of the ballet, “Giselle,” last year,
fOr example, drew nowhere near
the rating that the web’s “Saturday
Night Revue,” which features bal-
let, for example, comes up with.
And the full-length operas being
staged by both CBS and NBC play
to a comparatively few number of
viewers, as compared to those who
tune in weekly to hear Marguerite
Piazza and Robert Merrill sing ex-
cerpts of the same operas on the
Saturday night show.
Thus, according to the webs, they

must ' work up to the programming
of straight educational and cultural
shows gradually. That such shows
are in the works has already been

(Continued on page 34)

Frankie & Pal Joey
Appearance of NBC prexy

Joseph H. McConnell on the
rival CBS-TV network last

month, to accept one of Look
magazine’s television awards,
marked the first time the head
of one network appeared on a

regular show of another chain.

Ratings for the program, on
which CBS prez Frank Stan-
ton also appeared, came in yes-

terday (Tues.), which prompt-
ed this wire from Stanton to

McConnell: “Dear Joe. Rating
for ‘Ford Theatre’ night you
accepted Look TV award
jumped 31.6%. Congratula-
tions. Always knew you had
terrific appeal. You are wel-

come on • CBS any time you
wish to play return engage-
ment. All good wishes. Frank.”

Chicago, Feb. 6.

up with.WBKB has come up with a
Unique package deal which it’s

pitching to bankrollers interested
in buying the Cubs baseball tele-

cast. Balabah & Katz indie is of-

fering the 77 games as part of

a cross-the-board bundle with fea-

ture films to be slotted in those
!

days that no games are played.
Deal is open to as many as three
advertisers on a tandem basis, with
each client getting at least a men-
tion every day.

Idea is that the baseball-film
combination sold as a strip will do
away with the practically unsale-
able afternoon hours when the
team is on the road. The split

weeks, postponed games and sched-
ule realignments attendant to base-
ball remotes have always posed a

difficult programming and sales

(Continued on page 30

4- In addition to the anticipated
move of some of television’s top.

dramatic shows from N. Y. to Los
Angeles when, the coast-to-coast

relay link is completed later this

year, a survey of the TV networks
reveals they expect many of their
top comedy shows to emigrate for
a Hollywood origination. TV pat-
ern, as a result, is expected to
emulate that of radio, when the
combined lure of working in films

and living on the Coast attracted
most of the top-name AM. personal-
ities from N. Y. to L. A.

In video; however, the webs may
run into a roadblock that never
impeded their progress in radio.

That’s the shortage of relay facili-

ties. At the most, American Tele-
phone & Telegraph expects to have
only one channel available in each
direction from coast to coast by the
end of the year. With all four ma-
por nets bidding for time on that
channel, it’s certain that the webs
will have to share the facilities. As
a result; kinescoping and the neces-
sity for some of the top TV perr
formers to continue residing in
N, Y. will undoubtedly continue for
some .time.

CBS, which has more house-built
packages on the Coast than the
other webs, can expect to benefit

most from* opening of the new link.

Granted that time on the TV re-

lay link is available, the^network
expects to switch from kinescoping
to a full live operation for both the
Alan Young and Burns and Allen
shows. In addition, it’s believed
that performers like Ken Murray
and Frank Sinatra, both of whom
have their own CBS-TV shows from
N. Y., will move back to Hollywood.
And Ed Sullivan’s “Toast of the
Town,” CBS’ top entry in the video

(Continued on page 34)

SCRIPT SUPERVISOR
Philadelphia, Feb. 6.

Robert Forrestv Writer-Pro(lucer.
at WCAU-TV, has befen named to

the newly-created post of script

supervisor at the station, by
Charles Vanda, v.p. in charge of
television for WCAU.

Farrest’s appointment, whiph is

effective immediately, marks the
first time any Philadelphia station

has added an executive writer for

the sole purpose , of editing and
judging TV scripts.

Vanda said he “was through with
television dialog of the casual and
off-the-cuff variety. It seems . as

if what is being said isn’t too im-
portant, as Tong as something is

being said.”

“Good writing is a greater chal-

lenge than good actors.” the WCAU
v.p. declared. “A bad actor may
occasionally louse up a good line,

but a bad line will always make a

louse of a good actor.”

GILLETT EXITS Y&R;

WEB TV SPOT NEXT?
Roland Gillett, veepee in charge

Of television at Young & Rubicam
under AM-TV chief Everard Meade,
resigned over the weekend and left

for a short vacation on the Coast;
Prior to his departure he talked
a new job with both NBC and
ABC and, it’s expected that if he
doesn’t tie up with one of the webs
or agencies in Hollywood, he’ll as-

1

sume a top administrative job in

either the NBC or ABC video de-

partments in N. Y.

Gillett, flfoo broke into TV prior

to the War by Working with BBC
in his native England, Was the first

director on Ed Sullivc h’s “Toast of

the Town” show on CBS. He was
brought into Y&R by Sylvester L.
(Pat) Weaver, then AM-TV vee-
pee and ndW exec tele veepee at

NBC. It’s known, though, that! DuMont network this week set
ABC is currently shopping for i up what’s believed to be the first

some one' to take over the top
j
international affiliation pact in

administrative job in its TV setup. ! television. Commander Mortimer
' Y&R, meanwhile, is not expected I Loewi, network director, signed to
to look for an immediate successor . provide kinescope recordings of

Stay East, Young

Man: Ken Murray
Ken Murray is one ex-Holly-

woodite who isn’t interested in re-

turning to California when the
coast-to-coast relay link is com-
pleted. According to the CBS
comic, he has learned during the
single year he’s originated his

show from N. Y. that Hollywood,
despite the usual lures of easy liv-

ing, doesn’t offer half the advan-
tages for his type of program that
can be found in the east.

Any variety show, Murray said,

must have a •variety of acts to sus-
tain itself. Because of the far
greater opportunities for work in

N. Y., he said, the necessary talent
is to be found in far greater abun-
dance in the. east. As for film stars,

Murray declared he might take his
show to the* Coast occasionally to
use a certain star that would not
be available in N Y. But, he
pointed out, there are a number of
such stars continually working or
vacationing in N. Y., who are avail-

( Continued on page 36)

DUMONT SHOWS FOR

to Gillett, with Meade assuming
the bulk of his former duties;

certain DuMont shows to Union
Radio-Television of Havana, opera-
tors of the first video Outlet in
Cuba.
Because of the difference in

language, the deal, at least from
the start, provides for kinfes of only
boxing and wrestling matches.
Most of those carried by DuMont
are sold on a participating basis.

NBC Ups Bill Lauten

To Trade News Editor

Bill Lauten, staff writer in the 1

NBC prOss department, was upped
this week to the position of trade

j

For the Havana station, the plugs
news editor. He succeeds Mike will be eliminated, giving the
Dann, who was promoted last week

;

Cuban outlet the opportunity to sell

to be coordinator of program pack them to local sponsors,

age sales for the web’s television :

" Havana reportedly has 9,000 re-

department. ceivers in circulation now- Two
Each of them starts his new job stations are on the air, with a third

today (Wed.). I
in the planning stage.
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THREE TO GET READY
Witlr Ernie Kovacs
Producer-director: Cal Jones
90 Mins,, Mon.-Fri., 7:30 a.m.
Participating
WPTZ, Phila.

Sitting behind a desk cluttered

with ill-assorted objects <a la

Robert Q.) Ernie Kovacs, former
Trentor, disk jock, spins platters,

reads mail, gives time signals and
the weather, literally chews the

scenery and does it all with' a “for-

get the whole thing and you won’t
miss too much” mahner.

.!

Kovacs puts in a busy hour-and- i

a-half reading letters from the
|

members of bis EEFMS (Early

[Eyeball Fraternal Marching . So-,

ciely; pinning up lists of the next
j

group of recordings; banging away \

with a toy pistol to climax his own
puns; grimac njL into the cameras,
a ,

A

talking with the t3chnicians
while a screen-projected clock

away.
'

Selection of records is varied

Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis,
after two months of film making
in Hollywood, returned to NBC’s
“Colgate Comedy Hour** Sunday
night < 4) in peak form,
probably isn’t another

bomb-proof shelters when the big
bang came. After a two-year trek
through vegetation-less terrain and
rainless days, pursued by rats'

There
j

Quinn arrived in Chicago in the
comedy

!
last stages of hunger. Why rats

team around
inhibited zanyism
to carry it off

ticks

Duo was on for virtually the en-
j

tire hour, piling yocks on top of
|

yocks without overstaying their I

welcome. Some of the skits could
[

have been more brightly written :

but the combination of Lewis’.!

mugging and Martin’s straighting

and singing more than compen-

1

sated for any scripting deficien-
cies. ..-'r

•

1

As in previous Shows, it was the

with such un-
;

survived and apparently no other
and the talent [ life, what they ate, what Quinn
so successfully.

; ate. arc not made clear.

Speculation about details like

these was fatal to the suspense,
pitting Miss Foch’s pessimism
against Quinn’s optimism when
the two met and pitting both
against the rats failed to pay off

in horror.
Supernatural forces are safer

ingredients for shows of this type.
No need for logic!

*

was one of the world’s great bal-

lerinas, even if selection of an-
other show piece, a more, dramatic
type of choreography, would have
suited better.

Sullivan introduced ventriloquist
Skeets Minton, who was crowded
off the program by encores from
other acts, and handled the situa-

tion . rather awkwardly. His em-
ceeing on this occasion was gauche
and most surprising after his long

j

experience at this stint. He
stumbled over liis. introes and

j
seemed ill-at-ease throughout.

and '.amusing, 'scoring particularly segment which drew the big-
willi novelties such as the latest gest payoff: Basically, it was a re-
hits in Polish, Spanish, etc. In prise of material they had used
spite of overall zany quality, before, such as Lewis taking over*

Kovacs ran turn on the steam for the baton from Dick Stabile to lead
a serious project, such as getting i the oreh as » Martin sang. They
bis early morning viewers to write impersonated an oldtime vaude act
a sick child. Format is ideal for and displayed their versatility
the early birds and work-bound with a sparkling terp turn to close
viewers, who haven't time to sit the show. Opener, too, was sock,
glued to the set. yet can hear the

; Wilh the two of them showing up
recordings and catch, a few gags as guests at a formal wedding and

pert showers and breakfast.
' Kovacs, who also docs the sta-

tion’s popular “Deadline for Din-
ner” takes the long stint in his

s; ride, handling the many bits of

business in a relaxed and easy-

going style. One gesture seems
a little* too uninhibited — his

thoughtful practice of picking his

teeth. Show started without
hqopla or. buildup and snagged
3.500 pieces of mail in the first

two weeks. Program now sports

nine different sponsors, and car-

ries 27 participating spots. Only
interpolation besides the commer-
cials is a five-minute straight

newscast delivered by staffer Nor-
man Brooks. Gagh.

/ :

.

LINGER AWHILE
VT-fh Marty Hogan, Estelle Loring,

!
Pick Marx

Producer: Bob Tunison
D‘ vector: Jim Harelson
W riter: Fred Herendeen
15 Mins,; Mon.-thru-Fri., 5:45 p.m.
ROBERT HALL
1VBKB, Chicago

( Sawdov

)

There's nothing elaborate about
this musical strip which marks the
local video debut for Robert Hall
clothing stores. It sticks close to
the now. standard, chatter and tune
format, with little to distinguish it

from numerous other offerings of
sunilar ilk. Session shapes up as a
pleasant, if not pulse-quickening, ! cdy. the
interlude for the early evening ail- definitely
di- nee.
Show is hosted by Marty Hogan,

who, as one of Chi’s busier disk
jockeys, has deveolped a smooth
delivery which registers equally
well on video. Sharing honors is

F‘ telle Loring. understudy to Janet
Blair in the local company of
“South Pacific.” Miss Loring
projects nicely and handles her
patter with poised adeptness, but
brr chirping on the opening frame
(29) lacked the polish expected

to

. promptly starting in to wreck the
joint. Also on the sparkling, side

'was the sketch in which .they
showed how they got their start

in the entertainment biz as a cou-
!ple of yaudesters checking in at a

cheap hotel room. Mickey Bloom,
trumpeter in Milton DeLugg’s
orch on the “Broadway Open
.House” show* was spotted in this

one sans credit. Polly Bergen,
who appears. in M&L’s newest film
release, “At War With the Army,”,

j

showed a pleasant voice and per-

sonality in serving as a breather
• for the comedy team’s capers.

With the success of their

straight comedy, incidentally, it

seems needless for the duo to play
so much on their racial baek-

;

grounds, something which might
not sit too well with a number of

, their viewers. And, on the debit
‘ side, that Colgate plug depicting
a gal telling off her boyfriend
about his bad breath was the nadir
of poor taste. .

John Garfield, making his video
debut in a scene with Mildred

. Dunnock from Ibsen’s “Peer
Gynt,” indicated that he can more
than hold his own in this medium.

' On Sunday’s <41 edition of the
ANTA Playhouse on ABC he
played with expertness the Scene

;

in which his mother dies. He en-
;
dowed his role with considerable

1

color and a wealth of feeling, Un-
fortunately. the full Impact of the

' scene was lost as the final lines
i had to be cut because of overtime!,
i Vinton Frecdlcy conferenciered
a good talent collection. One of the

[delights of this display was the
;
tango scene from “Ring Round the

: Moon” with Georgina Cookson and
Michael Evans. This episode was
the comedy highlight of this stanza

Danny Thomas, who hasn’t been
too successful in his video work to

date* struck paydirt Wednesday
night <31 ) with his stint on NBC-
T.V’s “Four Star Revue.” Comedian
abandoned entirely his flag-waving
which, whatever the iritentions,

came out as mere corn on the
screen, concentrating instead on
straight comedy. He reprised a
couple of his best nitery routines,
including the “Assyrian chant,”
and also presented some sock sup-
porting acts, including vocalist' Kay
Armen, and ballerina Nora Kaye.
Result was a pleasurable hour: .

For the sho\y’s finale, Thomas
played against a simulated nitery
setting, which gave him the oppor-
tunity to run throught the GI rou-
tine he does in the current 20th-
Fox musical, “Call Me Mister.” It

was a fine bit. He also teamed
with Miss Armen for a charmful

with its combination *»*fcr*
I

of Thomas’ straight skits was a
I

dream satire on westerns, which
i

featured a neat dissolve from one
;

setting to another. The sketch
about, the flowers and greeting

ing and brittle gab.
Florence Desmond also regis-

tered well with her impression of
Hildegarde, while Johnny John-
ston’s singing had a sufficient
amount of virility and good produc-
tion to get across.

time. Dr.
commercial
great pains

NBC’s “Musical Comedy Time”
broke out a 45-year-old Victor
Herbert operetta, “Mademoiselle
Modiste,” Monday night <5) and
converted it into one of the more
pleasant stanzas on this series.

While some of the
,

less antiquated
musicals staged on the
have suffered by comparison with
new trends in Broadway musicoiti-

Herbert show was so

out of the old school that

no such comparison cropped up.

As a result, the program, with
Marguerite Piazza turning in a
superb thrushing job in the lead
role, bore some of the same nostal-
gic charm that has permitted
“Blossom Time” and “Student
Prince” to be constantly revived
ancl so provided a pleasantly relax-

j enough cHched
ing hour of viewing.
Show carried extra

that Fritzi Scheff, who
the “Fifi” role on

Milton Berle with Tuesday’s <30)
Show reached his 100th perform-
ance on the Texaco Star Theatre,
NBC-TV. It’s a tremendous ac-
complishment inasmuch as Berle
has been consistantly the top draw

1 in video for that length of time,
j

Unfortunately, stanza wasn’t rep-
!

;

resentative of. the level of; previous
1

: showings. The various sketches
were full of sound, fury and hys-
teria without a resultant payoff in

,

humor. All this despite the fact

;

that Berle lined up good perform-
;
ers in order to make this session

j

an event.

! „
T1

J
e most memorable part of the

!
display was the busting of a gusset
by Grade Fields. The British
comedienne who made aspidistras
a household word, had to interrupt
a bit in ordey to go behind a post
to button up. On the average
household screen, the bodice
breach didn’t Warrant the resultant
embarrassment.

‘Sunset Boulevard” and
Julius Caesar” satires didn’t have
enough basic humor to warrant all
the time given them. There were

situations to ruin

appeal in

originated
Broadway.

from one of 'her background. This played Fifi’s motherland did a
was perhaps due to the fact that
she selected three ditties, associ-
ated with Mary Martin, with the
automatic comparison, Pianist Dick
Myrx gave okay support and eon-

bright «o)o keyboard
“I Got the Sun, In the

tributed a
version of
Meaning.”

Segment was smartly
production-wise and eanably lensed
and lighted. Middle plug, using a
live model, was given a sock read-
ing by Hogan . Dave.

neat job on it. While her tlvesping.

carried out in the old style, was
slightly exaggerated for video’s de-

j

worth as a peg
mands, she proved she cart still de-

; cenccs, a I good
liver a tune with an excellent re-

prise of “Kiss Me Again” in the
third act. Miss Piazza looked as
well as she sang, and her rendition

dressed, of “Kiss Me” topped the list of

CISCO KID
With Duncan Renaldo, Leo Carrillo
Producer: Ziv Television Pro-

grams, Inc. i

30 Mins.; Saturdays, 6 p.m.
.

1

P?r|icipating
WNBT. New York I

Produced strictly for TV, 30-

!

minute film subjects obntaih suf-

!

fiHent action and comedy to please
i

ru.d.enee for which they are in-
f cv.ded ; n amely,

j live n ilc faithfuls
;who have followed the characters’

cvp’cts an AM for years. Adults.
tO( may find series fairly amusing,
ah 'u.iugh slant is toward the kids.

Pictures have been shot in col

-

or so that they may ha ready if and
A\ h * n color video lvcomes stand-
ard. However, tinted print tends
to distort images slightly when
telecast black-and-white.

First two of series present

the standout Herbert tunes
Producer Bernard Schubert and

director Bill Corrigan lined up a

! topnotch cast for • the production*
including Brian Sufllvan, who
acted woodenly but sang well;

: Mary Boland, Frank McHugh, Mel-
ville Cooper and Leonard Elliott.

• Sets, camera work* Harry Sosnik’s

j

musical backing and other techni-
cal credits were fine.

some exoensive talent.
Miss Fields, on her own, deliv-

ered with her usual efficiency as
did Romo Vincent. Solo spots were
good.

Berle. however, is a master at
selling nostalgia. With Jack Nor-

for the remini s-

, ,
finale was con-

cocted with dancers Mario &
Floria, singer Martha King and
Bill Dillon, and novelty turn of the
Rigolctto Bros, chalking up good
individual performances.

cards, in which he used his Italian
characterization, was too long and
obvious for top impact.

Miss Kaye wowed with a modern
ballet about a tenement gal and a
rich boy ‘danced by Skip Manners),
in which she displayed the ultimate
in terp technique.

“Alison’s House,” Susan Glas-
peli’s Pulitzer prize-winning play,
emerged as warmly gapping drama
on ABC -TV’s “Pulitzer Prize
Playhouse” Friday night <2). Jo-
seph Schranck’s adaptation re-
tained the . best elements of the
original and the cast, working un-
der the smooth direction of Alex
Segal, was topped by such cornsc-
lent performers as Otto Kruger.
Madge Evans and John Beal!
Script was slightly wordy but, still
sustained top interest because of
the e'osely- knit plot.
Kruger registered nicely as the

brother of the famous dead poet-
ess around whom the plot re-
volved. Miss Evans was a shade
flamboyant as his daughter who
had run off with a married man
but : Beal was fine as the son.
Robert Pastenc, as the newspa-
per reporter, and June Dayton

,

as the young secretary in the fam-
ily were good and Patricia Quinn
O Kara scored as the spinster aunt
Edgar Peterson’s production was
top-drawer and special credit
should be handed the ABC prop
department for coming up with
such items as the turn-of-the-cch-
tury tvpcwTiter, which -'helped
spell out the play’s period setting.

Schlitz commercials, as usual,
were excellent.

cq and his pal. P.m^lio, in situa-
tions similar to those in which
they found themselves in radio
Versions. Initial episode concerned
efforts to frame pair for a stage-

. coach holdup. Second presenta-
tion hr d Cisco and Pancho solving
• eoimterfeitingca.se.

Stiveroup bread sponsors Now
York telecasts.

If the success index for a show
in the “Lights Out” series is the
number of goose pimples raised,
“House of Dust” episode telecast
Monday <5) rated low. Score Was-
not a one—evert though good part
of tlie action in the stanza was

. high,
accompanied by squealing of rats.

NBC video airer had plenty of
good ingredients, Nina Foch and
Anthony Quinn in the star roles,
striking sets, good camera work,
an intriguing premise and a couple
of dramatic conflicts. Still showv

tripped and for the reason that it

Cis-
,
piled up implausibilities. Not those

‘Toast of the Town” had an-
;
other strong talent lineup Sunday

• ( 4) for a w'ell-above-average full
i
hour’s entertainment. Russell.

!
N.vpe. juvenile lead in the musi-

;

cal, “Call Me Madam,” sang “It’s
a Lovely Day Today” in ingratiat-

I

ing style, and wras joined by Jane
,

M6rgan for a Charming duet on
iii Lovc.” MiSs Mor-
later in. the show for

an attractive production song-rium-
;
her, “April in Paris.” Renald &
Rudy, high-class aero act; and

1

: Bobby Vajpce, talented tapster who I

did a comic tap dance and a daffy
old sofl shoe routine, also rated !

Nancy Walker and a sup-
[

EDUCATION FORUM
With Dr. Kenneth Bartlett/ Dr,
Kenneth Baker

30 Mins.; Mon. (5); 7 p.m.
WGY and WRGB-TV* Schenectady

Dr. Kenneth Bartlett, director
of the Syracuse U, Radio and Tele-
vision Center, in a simulcast de~
bate Monday (5) with Dr. Kenneth
Baker, director of research for the
National Assn, of Broadcasters, on
“Should 20% of Television Facili-
ties Be Reserved for Educational
Programs?,” argued that television
would be “improved” if “25% ” of
the VHF's were reserved for “non-
commercial purposes” and that
educational institutions should
not he placed in “the position of
borrowers or dependers on the
goodwill or station operators” for

Baker contended that
stations “are going to
in many cases to tele-

cast programs of this educational
type,” that educational institutions
should compete before

,
the FGC

with Commercial interests for a
given channel, the Commission to
make a grant on the basis of
“which applicant would do the
better job for the public,”

Baker declared that many edu-
cational telecasts

.
“have very

limited appeal,” it being a ques-
tion whether stations are not giv-
ing “too much time” to them at
present and are not causing “view-
ers to turn off sets.” Bartlett, in
answer to a query by a girl student
whether educators had “any
psychological plan” to hold view-
ers’ attention, frankly said that
they did hot have “the showman-
ship” to compete with commercial
video entertainment and probably
wrould not be able to develop it.

Pointing out that Syracuse U.-s
television outlet now presents 25
live programs weekly and is begin-
ning to know “a little something”

j

about which hold the strongest ap-

I

peal, Bartlett said more expert*

;

ence is needed by educational sta-
. tions. He concluded; “I think edu-
• cation* in the long run, is hot go-
! ing to be as attractive as general
commercial entertainment is, but
that makes it none the less useful

; or desirable.”

“Advertising is a sound eco-
nomic medium for radio and tele-
vision; 75% of our nation’s radio
and television facilities should be
for commercial purposes; about

,
one-quarter of these should be re-
served for non-commercial pur-
poses,” Bartlett added.

i
Dr. Baker commented that “the

: tax dollar comes from a very large
! majority of people, while the ap-
;
peal of the program put on by the

i educational station is very limited.

:

It is highly questionable whether

|

the Legislature or the poHcy.-ma.k~

j

ing organization can legitimately

:
spend funds for television pro-
grams . of very limited appeal,

;
though there is a precedent.” He
spoke of “The miserable experi-
ences that educators have had with

i
standard and FM radio , . they

!
have not used frequencies in a

1

way that realized the full poten-
tialities of the inedium.”

When Dr. Bartlett pleaded for
“a reasonable time” which educa-
tional institutions should be given

! to raise funds for television opera-
tion-—“it takes from one to three
: years to clear a budget”—Dr.
; Baker rejoined; “What is reason-
able? Commercial broadcasters
would be very willing to consider
a reasonable delay, but the FCC
is talking in terms of 30 years,
which is permanent for most of us.

That is a generation. Why should
! educators be afraid to slug it out
in a competitive case before the
FCC? If the application is worthy
for presentation, why not present

:

it to the FCC? I don’t think edu-
cational institutions should be re-
; Juctant to present their ease, in

“You’re Just
gan was

New device to replace actual
scenery on a television show- writh
simulated settings provided by a
new' electronic optical camera was
used for the first time on TV Fri-
day night (2) in WOR-TV’s !

competition w'ith a commercial ap-
^

• ^ lHle the unit, labeled
,

plicant, on a given channel in a
the Rcenescope,” might have an .

given community.” Jaco.
interesting future, it left much to
be desired on the show. It’s sup-
posed to blend within itself live
actors, props and flats with film*
slides or still pictures, which
would eliminate the need foi
thing but props.

But, the lighting deteriorated
considerably each time the camera
was used and the actors too often
looked as though they -were merely
superimposed over the

any-

; cnorated by the operation of
; supernatural forces, either, for
,
the forces introduced w'ere all too

[natural.
According to the story, an atomic

.blast devasted the world. Anthony
Quinn survived in Miami and Nina
Foch in Chicago^ under eircum-
st.mees that should have spared

i thousands of others; they were in

over me scenery.
porting quintet of actors romped

,

addition, the scenes depicting
through a knockabout sketch bur- the actors descending and coming

;

lcsquing a murder mystery, which i UP subway stairs were ludicrous,
was moderately amusing slapstick,

j
Jf\ the Scenescope can be sui'-

Margot Fonteyn, Sadler’s Wells
;

Uocntly developed, it could eon-
pramicre ballerina, was the main cMvably trim video production
attraction,

. getting a big buildup
|

costs considerably but ills going to
i

require the maximum in further
j

research.
Pwigram, subtitled

from emcee Ed Sullivan before her
“Swan Lake” pas de deux with
lier Sadler’s partner, Michael
Somnes. This particular pas de
deux, .however, is pretty much a
mood piece, and out of context,
afid in this program didn’t show to ;

but Was impeded
complete advantage. Music "was
too fast in some spots and whole

MY HARP AND I
With Betsy Mills
Producer-director: Jim Baker
15 Mtns.; Thurs.* 9:45 p.m.
Sustaining
KLAC-TV, Los Angeles
“My Harp and I” is a relaxing

and entertaining 15 minutes of
television. With only Betsy Mills
and her harp to fill the segment,
“Harp” comes off in strong
fashion.

Added to her harp and vocal ac-
complishments, Miss Mills boasts
a charming face and figure; no
hindrance w hen searching out a
viewing audience. She acconv
panies herself on four tunes, each
of which

senes, meaning that it was
a good try for something original

, , . .
' too much bv a

minimum budget. Ah original* bv
Frank Wayne, the story told in

ner.'ormanco was sorpew'hat rou- \
obvious delineation about a

tine and mechanical But there
j

smalltime gambler staking his life

was enough to suggest that here (Continued oil page 36)

- registers nicely, and is

Chance,” was otherwise about p"?^ ca?c hridging tunes with her

'for this
own introductions, handling seg-
ment w?ith complete . sell-assur-
ance.

Director Jim Baker handles
chores capably, adding to program

[
the intimacy necessary to fulfill the

! Impression
.
offered by Mi ss M ills.

Low-key lighting broglit out the
j finishing touches. • Free .
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the armed forces hour
With U. S, Army Air Force Band,

Singing Sergeants, Sgfc -Glen
Darwin, others i

- '

Writer; Chet Spurgeon
Producer; Ed Nell, Jr.,

Director: Anthony Farrar
30 Mins.; 'Sunday, 8:30 p;m.
Sustaining 1

DuMont, from Baltimore
“Armed Forces Hour", which got

under way via ,the DuMont net
Sunday night (4> is a potpourri Of
music and songs welded* around
films of servicemen in training and
in action; Entire* half-hour layout
Was devised by the Department of
Defense in cooperation with DU
Mont. Talent on the session is

wholly GL 1
;

In viCw of the fact that; no pro-
fessional talent is used, the Show
shapes/up is a fairly good one of
its' kind. ': Air Force Band does a
competent ’job, the harmonies of
the Singing Sergeants and Sgt.
Glen Darwin have a polished qual-
ity and the USO set presumably
provided by WAAM, Baltimore,
furnishes; a topical background.

,

What the program lacks is good
integration and at least one top
guest name to act as host and/or
emcee. Clips, of jet pilot training
as well as the work of the Military
Air Transport Service are. amateur-,
islily introed by couples’ con-
versation on the USO dance floor.

However, the -‘Armed Forces
Hour” represents a good means of
acquainting the public of the’. De-
fense Department's functions in a
visual medium. Subesequent shows
doubtlessly will run off smoother.

'• :

. Gilb.

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
With Marty Glickman, Jimmy
Powers

38 Mins.; 6 p.m,* Sat.
Sustaining
WJZ-TY, N. Yi
A selling chorus of criticism of

basketball as a sports spectacle,
and, by extension; a TV spectacle,
has been based on the static nature
of the game due to fouling and
tactic of freezing the ball. No such
fault could be found with the game

.
as presented in a series of film
quotes from sport events that
make up TV airer, “Madison
Square Garden.” In a Saturday
p,m. slot, show should be wel-
comed by fans, as a summation of
week’s activity even thqpgh sub-
ject matter is film clips of Garden
doings exclusively. .

. As to the, matter of basketball,
two games were highlighted in this
preem stanza (3), one in the col-

lege league, Manhattan vs, De
Paul, and one in the professional

. circuit, the Manhattan Knicker-
bockers vs, the Rochester Royals.
With every lull snipped out, with
set shots, jump shots and tip-ins

strung tightly together and with
exciting commentary, by Marty
Glickman, cage game emerged as

virtuoso spectacle and at its best.

Competitions at Millrose Athletic
Club games were also presented,
With closeups at crucial develop-
ments in the contests and slow-
motion at climatic points—a record-
breaking pole vault, for instance.

When the reel shifted to boxing,
Jimmy Powers, took, over the spiel.

Event filmed was the Paddy
Young-Kid Gavllan go and edited
sequence presented on show was
the action-packed essence;
Show has .

ingredients of click

with athletics aficionados one of

main ones being rapid-fire, au-
thoritative deliveries of Glickman
and Powers.

Austin kiplinger—news
Director: Chuck Phillips
10 Miiis.; Mon.-thru-Fri.. 6:30 p.m.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
WGN-TV, Chicago

(PershaID „ .

/ Although billed as an interpreta-
tive newscast, this tross-the-board-
er oil segment caught (30) was
straight reporting, with the usual
War map and pointer and still pix.

As such it was okay, but it might
have taken on added impact had
the gabber, Austin Kiplinger;
devoted at least a few minutes to

background, commentary. After alj.

it s his interpretative Chi Journal
ol

. Commerce column that gives
him his name valup.

Kiplinger handled himself with
good poise before the camera and
his delivery wasn’t too script-

bound. His choice of*news slotting
was a bit dubious on this frame,
however, as he opened the show
Avith a feature story and pic on
House Speaker Sam Raybiltn re-
ceiving a gavel from President
Ti.uman ,in honor of the; Texan’s
long regime.

. War news and the
leather—the day’s biggest story—
W( re spotted late in the stanza.
Stills used were of good .duality
hut were frequently held -on-
camera loo long.
Ten-minute* show was broken by

tvo ohms: Last' ope, fcoieb'd by
v ' ,II|V,'t using 1 a" blackboard

n 0<? sponsor’s loa^ • rates.
came off nicely. ‘ -Dare.

CHARLIE WILD, PRIVATE
DETECTIVE

With Kevin O’Morrison, Annette
Erlanger, Robert Matteo, Rich-
ard Abbott

Writer; Peter Barry
Producer: Carlo De Angelo
Director: Leonard Valenta .

30 Mins.; Fri., 9 p.m. . .

WILDROOT HAIR. TONIC
CBS-TV, from New York

(B.B.D. & O.

)

. “Oharlie; .Wild, Private Detec-
tive,” one of the more reefent ad-
ditions to thfe ranks of thfc

: TV
crime mellers, proved singularly

unexciting iti its; Friday (2) fort-

nightly installment ; on CBS-TV.
Opus for the evening was “The
Case of the First Love,” .This
piece of trivia had: sleuth Kevin
O’Morrison stumbling over falling
bodies, talking to a dead man in
the. belief that he was alive and
indulging in the most obvious
situations.

Story concerned an interna-
tional femme thief who by an ap-
propriate coincidence was an old
schoolmate of O’Morrison’s. She.
had an amatory fancy to her one-
time class companion. However,
her professed love for him failed
her at the denouement. For true
to his code .he turned herJn„

Peter Barry Script stirred up
only a mild froth of suspense and
the plot’s eventual outcome could"
easily be anticipated without too
much . concentration, Q’Morrison
is a virile individual who prob-
ably could do a good job in the
title role if given plausible ma-
terial. Annette Erlanger, Robert
Matteo and Richard Abbott con-
tribbed fair support. In view of
the flock of mystery shows now
cluttering up the channels, “Char-
lie Wild” will have to show more
originality and imagination if

sponsor Wildroot expects to gain
a wide nighttime audience. Gilb.

LARRY AND GLADYS STEWART
Producer;
Director:
30 Mins.; Sat,, 2 p.m.
Participating
WPIX N. Y.

N. Y. Daily News’ WPIX /re-

portedly .cancelled out the raft of

pitchmen who had taken over the

late-evening time on the station,

but it apparently has not cancelled

the merchandise they sold. For
this show merely spotlights a dif-

ferent type, of hawking. Instead
of a pitchman selling the items in

a lengthy demonstration between
reels of old films; the goods, are
now pitched by Larry and

,
Gladys

Stewart
.
in between their songs,

guest interviews and general chit-

chat.

Stewart was one of the male
leads in the Broadway musical,
“Finian’s Rainbow.” He displayed
a nice voice on the show caught (3)

and an okay personality, neither of
which is shared to too great an ex-
tent by his wife. They played
against a household setting, which
gave them a chance to demonstrate
such items as a meat thermometer,
a new flower-pot, etc. Attempts at

humor were strained and the show
evidenced its shoe-string budget.
It may corral some housewife view-
ers but only because few of the
other N. Y. stations are on the air

that early on Saturday afternoons.
Stal.

WALTON CALLING
Witli James Walton, William Pic-

kett, John Shrader; Ray Shelton,
announcer

Producer: Pete Katz
30 Mins., Mon., 7:30 p.m.
WILL SALES
WHAS-TV Louisville

Evolved from a previous audi-

ence participation show .
which

James Walton conducted on WHAS
radio, this TV effort, on behalf of

one of the town’s leading down-
town merchants, provides a good
half-hour for participants as well

as viewers. Sponsor is also liberal

with prizes for those taking part.

Walton fills the m.c. role in fine

fettle, assisted by William Pickett

in vocal numbers, and Johnny
Shrader at the electric organ. A
small studio audience sits in on
the proceedings, and contestants

are selected from the group, Most
of the Walton engineered stunts

are of the zany type* providing a

lot of fun. He has a neat knack
of handling the gimmicks, and
never at any . time embarrasses the

guest, stunters. Walton’s show has

become a TV regular in this. town,

and demand /for ducats to the show
is heavy. James Slieehy, WHAS-
TV staffer handles the customer
relations end .of the shindig, and
plays a prominent part in making
the audience part of the show a I

smoothly conducted affair. Ray I

Shetton. youthful announcer
,

bandies fire frequent commercials

.

very well, in straight-forward treat-

:

ment. Hold. 1

STEVE DONOVAN, WESTERN
: RANGER ‘

With Douglas Kennedy, Eddy Wal-
ler,' Onslow, Stevens, Frank Fen-
ton,, House ..Peters, Jr., John
(Qliff, Louise Currie, Tom Tyler

Producer: Jack Chertok
Director: John Morse
Writer: David

,
Sheppard

30 .Mins. /'
.

;

,

This latest yjapix series brought

out by Jack Chertok, producer /of

the VLone Ranger” group, looks,

like surefire ^are for the action

fans. The story line op the initial.

pic adheres religiously to the tried-,

and-true western thriller formula,
but it’s spun with maximum effec-
tiveness, It plainly demonstrates
the improving techniques of tailor-
ing films far the small-screen audi-
ence, It’s the wise practice of keep-
ing nearly all of the action within
tight, close shots for fullest impact
on the home screens, with (dear
cut. photography throughout, that
stands out especially on the open-
ing segment/

, v , .

. Tale itself is fast moving with a
big budget of excitement during
its * 2.6 and one Half minute, run.
Steve Donovan and. Rusty, the in-
evitable be.whiskered and loquaci-
ous sidekick,; are a couple of West-
ern Rangers sent out to eradicate
One Comanche Kid who’s terror-
izing the peaceful ranchers. Two
corpse’s and several gunfights
later, the team . of Rangers trap the
bandit in the home of a rancher
from whom he’s attempting to
force a bill of sale for the home-
stead. The Kid, with* the aid of his
hired gunman, Luke, gets the up-
perhand and gloatingly reveals his
true identity as the town banker.
Some fast gymnastics by Donovan
turns the tables and in the melee,
Rqsty comes through with slug in
the arm and the bad man just as
he was reaching for his second pis-
tol. Windup has Rusty and Steve
turning the reward money over to
the widow* of one of the Rangers
killed earlier by the Kid,

Douglas Kennedy nicely fits the
role of the quietly efficient Dono-
van and Eddy Waller makes an
excellent foil as Rusty. Both play
without the usual exaggeration and
appear likely to join the ranks of
top vidpix Western favorites;
Onslow. Stevens turns in a good
job as the Comanche Kid and
Frank Fenton was sturdy as the
harassed rancher; Supporting
players also hit par.

Package, a 39-week series, Is be-
ing distributed by General Artist
Corp. Dave.

PARADE 6F STARS
Wjth Bob: Horn
Producer: Hulrfe Weiss
.60. Mins.;- Mon.-Fri., 3:30 p.m.
Participating
WFIL-TV, Phila.
• Bob Horn, jazz authority and
longtime Philly fave with two cur-
rent AM cross-the-board disk pro-
grams, hosts “Parade of Stars,”
acting as film jockey. Horn hand-
picks the shorts from the Spader
Film Library, whose special tele-
vision subscription service has
been snagged exclusively for
WFIL-TV, in Philadelphia. Johnny
Graf, former local bandleader, is

a partner in this West coast tele-

short production outfit. Thi?- films,

made especially for new medium
are exceptionally good for sound.

Among performers used on
Horn’s premiere (Jan. 29) were Pa-
tricia Morison, Peggy Lee, King
Cole, Jimmy Dorsey, Lionel Hamp-
ton and George Shearing, to men-,
tion a few of the' dozen and more
needed to run the hour-length seg-
ment. Spieler introes numbers" by
looking in trade papers to cue
some item of current information
about bandleader or singer. It was
Horn’s break-in at tele, and the
trade mag was good gag, but. at

times his script was showing.

Transition to TV is a cinch for

Horn, who lias good voice and re-

laxed mariner, as well ' as a fund
Of information on subject. Pro-
gram rates as sock entertainment,
especially for jati and popular mu-
sic* addiqts. As spotted, it is a
great relief from the steady after-

noon fare of B pics, recipes and
fashion notes which even the-

hausfraus should welcome. Show’s
entertainment values with the inti-

mate and informed touches sup-
plied by

,

Jockey Horn, make it a
natural for evening spot/ 'Time is

being sold in blocks’ of IQ minutes
and more, as well as on participate

ing basis. WFIL-TV is making full-

time ‘use of its exclusive on Snader
film clips. Tom Moorehead. soorls
director for station, follows Horn
with a full hbiir of all-star a,<fs un-
der title “Sta^e Six.”,A third pro-
gram called “Stars at Midnight”
goes on from .midnight imfH I a m.
ih roe times w™kly — Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays. Gagh.

I

SONGS FOR SALE
Wjth Jan Murray, Mitchell Miller,
Dorothy Fields, Richard Him-
ber, Rosemary Clooney, Richard
Hayes; Ray Bloch orch

Producer-director: Herb Moss
3D Mins.; Sat., 7:30 p.m.
Sustaining ,

CBS-T.V, from New York
“Songs

.

for Sale” is back, this
time in a rion-simulcast edition.
However,

,.there’s no noticeable
Change from its previous status.
This show makes a fairly pleasant
half-hour, but it’s not a strong
draw. Basically there’s not much
appeal in a new tune, particularly
when it’s cleffed by an amateur.
However*, a couple of the numbers
preemed on the show Saturday (3)

were catchy and neatly presented..
Jan Murray, who interviews the

contestants, got off some comedic
lines. However, he spent too much
time and effort striving for . the
humor, to the detriment of the
airer’s Tin Pan Alley talent hunt-
ing premise. This was particularly
noticeable in . his abruptness in
handling the panelites, composer
Dorothy Fields, orch : leader Rich-
ard,Himber and Columbia Records?
Mitchell ^filler/ Just. when they
started to offer specific criticism
of the musical entries,

.
Murray

called time to gab with another
majorbowes tuneshiith.
Rosemary Clponey put over the.

vocals she essayed well. Richard
Hayes, the stanza’s male singer,

was fair but seems to lack... the re-

quired flexibility,
, ;

Bril,

.

Mr ---!-./

YOU’RE ON YOUR OWN
With Paul. Valentine, emcee; vari-

ous guests
Producer: Albert Black
Director; Frank di Franco
30 Mins.; SUn.; 2 p.m.
CORTLEY FROSTED FOODS
WABD, N. Yi

( Fairfax

)

“You’re On Your Own” is an-
other variation on the long string

of talent hunt shows that are omni-
present in TV. This half-hour
entry on WABD, N. Y. Sunday (4)

brought on three turns to demon-
strate their work. A panel of ex-

perts then analyzed the samples.
Those on the board were Harry
Revel, comedian Joey Faye, Joan
Edwards, and John Carradine. A*

. Acts in themselves were relative-

ly unimportant in Sunday’s preem.
It was the panel’s comment and
contributions that made for inter-

esting viewing. Talent of the
threesome that appeared was' so
latent that the experts were hard
put to make a tactful appraisal.

Tyros included a boy and girl

dance team; a femme singer-dancer
and a . male warbler.
Carradine "participated in an

amusing bit with Revel in which
the latter “psycho-analyzed” him
by improvising a tune on the piano
around the letters of his name.
Actor also did a stirring reading
of a “Macbeth” excerpt. But the
overall effect of the show had a
rather ragged and uneven effect.

Some of this could be. attributed
to Paul Valentine’s emceeing.
Frequently he was at loss for
words/

Quality of such an offering
obviously depends upon its presen-
tation and identity of the individ-
uals who comprise the panel.
Better screening of the talent also
would bring about a more enter-
taining layouti . Commercials for
Cortley Frosted Foods were done
mainly by three gals; who handled
the blurbs in unison. They’d look
better if they all wore the same
attire. Gilb.

VICTOR BORGE SHOW
With Phil Ingalls .Orch, guests
Director: Perry Lafferty
Writers: Borge, Eddie Lawrence*
Max Wilk

30 Mins., Sat., 7 p.m. .

KELLOGG CEREALS
NBC-T.V, from N. Y.

( Kenyon & Eckhardt)
Victor Borge, backed by a

wealth of experience 1

in supper
clubs, theatres, radio arid video
guest shots, looms as one of the /

better comedy bets. His first show.
Saturday (3) on NBC, opposite
CBS’ Sam Levehson, demonstrated

'

a wonderful flair for literate
comedy. Borge can keep the view-
ers amused by verbal and pianistic
comedy.
The Danish zany has a great

deal of ingenuity. One of the
funniest musical sessions in his
display was a satire of the Lucky
Strike Hit. Parade as it would have
been done in Vienna nearly a,
century ago. Borge lampooned
this show even to the song-and-
dance commercials, and a pr

r
esenta^

tion of
.
tunes in the manner of the

TV chronicler of pop music. One
of the highlights was . the Feder
sisters doing a German translation
of “Orange Colored Sky.”
Borge also gave a demonstration

of musical expertness by weaving
a series of classics into a pop-type
tune. During one of his opening
lines, Borge - opined that he could
see little difference between play-
ing concerts and television — the
audience stays away in either case.

Gerri Gale did a tasteful bit of
ballet to Borge’s 88ing. Miss Gale
and the Feder Sisters were the
major guests, the task of enter-
taining fell largely to Borge and
that he did in a most competent
manner. The Stewart Chaney sets
were good.

It’s a pity that he’s opposite
Levenson. Both are good comedy
shows and. it’s regretful that the
viewer must dial between both lay-
outs and thus, possibly lose the
fine flavor of each. Jose.

BESS MYERSON SHOW
Producer-writer: Diane Munhall
15 Mins.; Sun., 11 p.m.
SPOTSTIK
WARD, New York

.

(Huber, Hoge & Sons)
Bess Myerson, the Miss Amer-

ica of 1945, appears to be a
talented and personable young
lady. However," interview shows
demand a little more than these
attributes. Miss Myerson indicated
that she must still learn how to
design a gabfest so that there will
be some direction. - The interviews
show little lustre and fail to bring
out the brighter facets of her sub-
jects.

Once she gets this knack, she’ll
do . handsomely on this type of
show. Miss MyersOn has charm and
musical talent which she demon-
strated by accompanying guest
Oscar Karlweis on the piano.

Apparently, there were some
last minute hitches on the show.
Announcement prior to the open-
ing of the session had Eric Blore
as the guest, but Karlweis and
Nana Gollner were the interview-
eeS. The last minute substitutions
probably put Miss Myerson in a
spot without time for adequate
preparation. Even at that there
should have been some quality- of
spontaneity. . .

Commercials
\
ad rather heavy

treatment for a 15-minute session.
Jose.

SHOPPING FOR YOU
With Penny Chase (Maris Carlson)

,

Mon.-thru-Fri., 2:30 to 3:15, 6 to STARS ARE BORN
G,je i m-j

:45 pjm.
Participating
WAAM, Baltimore
./These, smartly .organized shop-

,

— . -

ping stretches »are smoothly paced i

Writer: Weshner
by Maris Carlson who provides JO Mins.; Sun,, 3:30 p.m.
good. ’personality as well as looks

|

and supervises a staff, of shoppers^ DuMont, froth New York
who comb the retail stores for
day’s “best buying bets.” Items

: j •
• • «. . » a • a W «

1 Tod Manners, others
Producers: Skip Weslincr, Jr.,
Dave Schooler

Director; Steye Previn

This is a children’s talent show
and a noteworthy effort in. that

are not necessarily tied to ad-
|

format. Airer presents kids, aged
vertising sponsors and phone; 3 to 18, from local dance schools
orders for items televised may be
phoned ' in to station for follow-
4k MA • «- /«k ! ’A VI X m i A a £ ma a A.

iri miniature revue: . On the preem
Sunday (4) the thenifc. Was the

through. A wide variety of mer- bmldin^ of the West and included
chandise is offered and rrionthly a line of toddler tapsters, six 10-
“dollar days” have become regular year-old can-can girls, a few juve
fixtures. vocalists and soriie older teenager
Some

'

public service stuff is girls in more intricate tefp rou-
sbliced in as well as an ‘occasional tines* all With a frontier motif,
interview with a’ visiting fireman

;

The younger moppets performing
or celeb and it air ties together in grownup turns were generally
smoothly considering the constant
flow of chatter required. Burin.

~ii i . i * • .

FRANK BROOKHOUSER SHOW
Producer: Sidney Gathrid .

Director; Roddy Rbdgers
Musical D»rectpr: Carl Waxman
30 Mins.: Tucs, 11:30 p.m.
MOTOROLA

cute. Those in their late teens
Showed some talent and good
training,, if pot professional polish.

Production was somewhat; hap-
hazard* as might be expected, but
cpme off as an imaginative and
ambitious venture for the youth-
fulness of the performers. Tod
Mariners, who linked the bits with

j narration/ and who also sang, wasWFIL-TV Philawv m, AM-i f » I 4 I I1U1J ULI\/14| U14V.I wuu UlOU Oatl5, woo
With Frank. Brookhouser, Philly

! pleasing, although nqt strong
Inquirer’s' chatter columnist at

: the , enough .
.to, sock his material. -across,

controls’.
;
fhis late night, stanza’s ! By arid larg stanza .will appeal

Strength is part predicated on 1 mostly to a younger audience or
the calibre of talent available in • those adults who like to watch

(Continued on page 38) Jjuves. Bril.



RADIO REVIEWS
BENNY RUBIN SHOW I

QUENTIN REYNOLDS SPEAKS
With Don Ward, Rex Maupiaf orch With Todd .Lawrence, announcer

Producer-director; Don Painter

25 Mins*; Mon.-thru-Fri., 2 p.m.

Sustaining
ABC, from Chicago

Benny Rubin bowed With cross

the-board ABC tune and chatter
j

Writer: Reynolds
15 Mins., Sun., 1:15 p.m.
Participating
WMCA, N. Y.

( Marks-Whitehill )

New’ series of transcribed week-
commentaries, heralded as a

GIRL FROM PARIS
With Jane Morgan .

'

Producer-director: George Voutsas
Writer: Jack Wilson
15 Mins.; Sun>> 2:45 p.m.
Sustaining
NBC, from N. Y. /
Jane Morgan, Boston born, went

to Paris four-five years ago on a

show Monday 15) which breiks^o ^
new trails aSjfar as format is con- icnucai analysis we .news, is

, g
.

nce ^ ..

fl6ck 0f French chan-
cemed but adds up to fairly satis-

, ODener Sunday (4) it’s a weekly toosies were making good in the
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IN NEW YORK CITY ., . .

Robert Kirschbaum added to AM-TV department of Marschalk Sc

Pratt Co.. . . . Barbara Welles (WOR) has set up a consumer panel toIdUtvi J lai Ct XJiiiv>v«vt r.-- . 4 - * . I 1

by Don Ward with
! It's*

51

?
1

flimsy^thouSi
1

interesting reverse process and proved a de- I test household products. , . Murray Jordan, WLIB staff announcer.
=lds brings h| -ided elicic New that it appears

narrates upcoming N . Y. City vidpic On the Brooklyn-Battery tunne

tTth Sfleet routines However, the :
warm voice and manner, and m-

;

the? French £onti^
has renewed its hourly newscast sked on WMCA; . ,

show'seems to lack enough impact '
gratiating style, .tp

.

bear for a
:

j»
jnd Francois' NB^has ! WNEW’s Steve White moves over to WNBC ... World Broadcasting

to make dent in the afternoon
! ^dramatixr^alk

1
and

>t

it may ’ bring
|

Called off M?ss Morgan ’ to fill
“

i
System has signed harpist Robert Maxwell to wax 40 sides on exclusive

it
comfort to a few people bewildered ' Sunday p.riit slot, thesoaper audience.

Initialer had Rubinimtiaier nau jvuum running •

. headlines
through standard patter abou

p v . j , nnpn : n - program was cum y* ***-*

Hoilywoodites, including hst of
;

Reynolds ^opening program a ^is
a phasing syfi-

stars’ hobbies. Guest slot was filled
,

devoted to Gen. ^'vight^D. .Eisep-
| ^esis for the home audience,

by Dane Clark with usual incon- . bower, to whom, the commentato i

Femme’s preeiri effort tends to

sequential. 'chatting about favorite refeiTed almost .always familiarly v
this reasoning out.

role, etc., and broad plug for his ?s General Ike. ^Down^in Wash-
j

rpeeoff stanza (4), displayed good
latest pic. ;

ington, said Reynolds, the General
get of pipes applied to perform-

• As siiow follows Frances^Scully’s r

hI^s U^^gr^^st
3!^ i

ance of sma?ly selected tunes

Hollywood program on the same :

t
?e

coifritrv had He was !
Gal’s spoken lines, make- most- of

, web, the Chi organization might do

.

:

‘Smni «ne prodSt^^ 16ca1
'

gal
-
abro

f
d

,
.

aild
’# •

home
i
sltua

j
well to look elsewhere for its ma- .

selling one product Americanism,
| tioil and are delivered warmly and

terial. Freshest bit was Rubin's
, i

unaffectedly. ' Bat it is im. the

dialect story and poem takeoff on- .^te«bo^asenhower gt. Cdumba ' -«-* —•*•••»-

Hamlet.
. .... £ , recent mission overseas. If it

Band scored Solidly with four 1 wasn’t a critical analysis of the
tunes, best of which was sprightly i import of the general’s trip, it did
“Hot Canary.’ Show could use vo-

(
he ip to humanize the man who

cal hypo to spice heavy lot of m-
, currently commands the headlines.

For further reassurance of his

listeners, Reynolds told of meet-
ings with French Premier Rene
Pleven and Israel Minister David
Ben-Gurion, arid of the latter’s

assurance to him that the democ-
racies held the strongest weapon,
the Bible. Bron.

odramatic talk and it may bring called on Miss Morgan
- - • - ’ * j Sunday p.m* slot, the reasoning

apparently being that the native
basis , . MBS account exec Howard Cann to speak at Syracuse Sales
Execs Club Feb. 19 . , . . (Miss) Clayton Shields named program budget
am J . a/Vi aa a wi' n Am Jam. A TD a1 ^a HHajI C4nAikA«tl am J Df tl'

strumental numbers. Dave.

BIG CITY SERENADE
With Skip Farrell, . Henry Cooke,
Joseph Gallicchio and orch

Producer: Ralph Knowles
Writer: Morgan Perron
30 Mins.; Sat., 3:30 p.m.
Sustaining
NBC, from Chicago .

While this latest NBC sustain-

ing effort isn’t likely to cause any
Upheavals in the Saturday after-

noon .
Nielsens; it ,teed off last

week (3) in an easy-to-take fashion
—more pleasant than .

exciting.

Format, using the rather tired

“city salute” device to give some
continuity to the musical numbers,
is hardly original. But crooner
Skip Farrell, narrator Henry
Cooke and Joseph GallicchioVi
NBC orch combine their profes^f
sional knowhow to get the most out
of the idea.

New Orleans got the nod on the
preem with Farrell and Cooke
weaving in notes on the city’s

background and its contributions.
Morgan Perron’s script evidenced
more enterprise in smooth phras-
ing than in research. Lightweight
copy, however, was given a com-
fortably relaxed handling by the
two gabbers.

Musical portions were first rate
with Farrell doing his usual fine

job on the ballads and the Gallic-
chio crew coming through with big
league tootling. Band demon-
strated its mettle especially on
Ferde Grofer

s “Mardi Gras” and
“Come to the Mardi Gras.” Far-
rell, besides his smooth style in
handling his share of the chatter,
registered stoutly on “Way Down
Yonder in New Orleans”^ and “I
Remember the Com Fields.”

Dave.

RILEY SHEPHARD
25 Mins.; Mon.-thru-Fri., 4:30 p.m.
Sustaining
WROW, Albany
Folksy philosopher, new to this

area, is an articulate chap with
greatest appeal probably to older
and smalltown listeners. His pro-
gram is too long on talk; it is also
uneven. One commentary, which
started with a discussion of musi-
cal talent, came close to network
.levels. Another, on the intelli-

gence of animals, ran to tiresome
length. Shephard intersperses the
chatter with platters, of his own
and other artists’ vocalizing.
Shephard talks easily, and often

interestingly ori a variety of sub-
jects. His' commentaries merge
well-turned phrases with homey
jargon. Mike technique is not al-

ways orthodoxily sound, but this,

and the twang, are probably effec-

tive with the audience encom-
passed.

vocal stint that she really shines.

Every tune she sang lay comfort-

ably in her vocal range, although
her lower register appears to be
the better; and her feeling for

phrasing and shswling was
.
ahov

e

reproach. Her theme is “Je Suis

Seule Ce Soir,” and \s the only all-

French item* in the prograin, which
this Week went on to “All My
Love” (ne “Bolero”), “Autumn
Leaves” (ne “Feuilles Mortes”),
“Nice to Have a :Man‘ Around the
House” (of U. S. Origin) and “The
Seine.” In each of . her complete
offerings she shuttles from Eng-
lish to French, or vice versa, in

one instance With disconcerting ef-

fect. There is no continuity be-

tween the French lyrics of

“Bolero” and the English of “All

My Love.” This is just a quibble,

however, in view of the overall ex-

cellent impression. In one par-
ticularly fetching bit Miss Morgan
illustrated the Gallic versions of

“Diamonds Are a Girl’s Best
Friend” and “Doing What Comes
Naturally” and evidenced a light

touch that stands as another asset

to her show.
NBC means to make the most of

its chantoosie, judging from the

excellent production including
full orch under the direction of

Andrew Ackers. Stanza rates an
increasing following.

Jaco.

CIVIL DEFENSE REPORTER
With Roy Popkin, Guy Wallace
Producer: Wallace
Writer: Popkin
15 Mins.; Thurs., 7 p.m.
ZENITH HEARING AIDS
WFDR, <FM), New York

This weekly roundup of civil de-
fense news takes the chatty ap-
proach. The attempt is to put
local news of atomic defense de-
velopments into easy - to - under-
stand terms through the conversa-
tion of Roy Popkin, of the Brook-
lyn Red Cross, With WFDR an-
nouncer Guy Wallace.

On the preem Thursday (1),

chief topic of discussion was the
weakness of the siren warning test
of the previous, week. The informal
approach is generally good, al-
though in spots there Was an in-
congruity between the light con-
versational tone and the frighten-
ing nature of the material; This
was the case when Popkin de-
scribed the nerve gas which causes
its victims to “drown in their own
juices.” Bril.

SPORTS ROUNDUP
With John Derr
Producer-Director: Derr
15 Mins.; Sat., 6:30 p.m.
Sustaining
CBS, from N. Y.
John Derr, CBS associate sports

director, is heading up this sports

news roundup with pickups from
other network correspondents in

key cities across the country.

Covering all athletic activities,

program offers a comprehensive
digest Of sports news highlights.

Perhaps the use of, pickups, a la

the network’s international round-
ups, is a bit too elaborate for sports

material, but the fails will approve.
Preem show (3), coming in an

interim period in the sports world,
was handicapped by the lack of

important news developments.
From New York, Derr covered the
controversy centering around base-
ball commissioner A. B. “Happy”
Chandler, while correspondents
from Los Angeles, Boston and Chi-
cago blanketed the diverse fields

of horse-racing, football and track-

and-field events. Herm.

cum Gallic flavor of her chanting
\

and office manager for, ABC; . . .Mutual’s Ted Streibert and Bill Fine-
shriber to answer listeners’ queries on WOR today (Wed.) ... Clem
McCarthy to be featured in a new series of racing-type station breaks
on WNBC. •

,

Jack Farren to produce “Celebrity Circle,” preeming Sunday (11) on
WOR with Jane Graham starred, Ray Bolger first guest. ... Bob Duncan,
editor-scripter on “Arrtistrong Circle Theatre,” resigning from BBD&O
to freelance. . . Mutual stations picked up by AcousticOn for “A, L.
Alexander’s Mediation Board” on Feb. 18 and 25 to be used also on
March 4 . . .

.

Colen-Gruhn Co. named , N. Y. distrib for Tele-Tone Radio
... dynamic Stores have pacted WJZ's Allen Stuart for a 60-minute
Friday deejay show. . Hank Sylvern and daughter appear on WOR’s
“Junior Celebrities” Sunday (11).

Carl Sandburg to guest on Sidney Fields' < 4Only Human” over WOR
Sunday (11). . . .Actress Helen Gerald and hubby James B. Dolan, as-
sistant musical director of NBC Symphony, expecting child . . . . Herman
Hover's disk jock stint from his own Ciro’s (Hollywood), heard locally
over WMGM twice nightly, has hit 350 stations Via Liberty Broadcast-
ing web .... CBS tossed a cocktail party for Eve (“Our Miss Brooks”)
Arden at the St. Regis yesterday . . . Page Cavanaugh Trio waxing 10
sides for World Broadcasting .... Dick and Billie Hyman due back from
Honolulu arid the Coast today (Wed.). . . .Harry Maizlish, owner of
KFWB, Hollywood, in town for couple of weeks. Signed up Eleanor
Roosevelt syndicated series. . . Ren Kaufman joins Mutual to handle
special program promotion projects under Harold Coulter, advertising-
promotion director. . . .Julie Bennett into “Aunt Jenny” ... Shirley
Blanc into a running part on “Road to Life.”

IN HOLLYWOOD . . .

Norman Ostby, onetime assistant to Don Searle, Coast topper for

ABC, was named Pat Campbell’s successor to head up station relations

for Don Lee. He’ll combine the duties with those of his management
of sales service .... A1 Hansen is directing radio and TV commercials
for Erwin-Wasey. He was formerly with Young & Rubicam, N. W.
Ayer and the Thompson agencies. . . .Radio News Club, which set the
fire under G. A. “Dick” Richards for alleged news slanting, will have a
program of its own on KFWB called “News Is Our Business.” News-
casters will rotate as panel experts . . . For the third time within a year,
George Wright, Paramount, N. Y., theatre organist, was flown out for
half-hour organ recital on KFAC. Footing the bill was Richard Vaughn,
insurance tycoon, who has the program remoted from his home console
..... “Bud" Edwards has shelved his retirement plan and will continue
as radio and TV program director for ABOunder a new deal arranged
for him by Frank Samuels, western division head* with Bob Kintner.
He was all packed for a life of ease on his 5,000-acre cattle ranch in
Idaho . . . Paul Mastersoh, who has been Spinning disks on KNX, has
been spread along the CBS Coast network. Platters he plays are faves
around the world with an international flavor .. . . Merle Jones turned
over- his KNX office to Wilbur Edwards and moved over to Don Lee to
administer KTSL in addition to his CBS duties .... ABC rented Earl
Carroll’s soon-to-be-reopened nitery for Don McNeill’s “Breakfast Club"
origination from Feb; 18 to 28.

.

,

.Edna Skelton Borzage is eschewing
all activity for rest of the season to recuperate from her recent major
surgery .... O, B. Hansen around to try to solve the space problem at
NBC. Unless outside quarters are leased for TV, radio will have to get
along in cramped quarters . . . .New writers are being called in on “The
Blandings.” Last week Cary Grant tossed out five scripts and used the
one written by his wife and co-star, Betsy Drake.

Los Angeles, Feb. 6.

Three operators of a phoney tele

vision school and production outfit

pleaded nolo contendre to mail
fraud charges in Federal court

where they were fined and placed
on probation ranging up to five

years.

Defendants were Anderson J.

Collinson, Edmund G. Tierney and
John G. Dennison, alias Jack Drake.
They operated Saga Productions
and Screen Players Guild,

NOON OF NIGHT
With Steve Hall, Bob Snyder

.

Producer: Gertrude Quinn
Director: Bill Mulvey
15 Mins,; Sun, 10:45 p.m.
VAN HEUSEN CHARLES CO.
WRGB-TV, Schenectary

(Brown, Roberts & Bangert)
Program, under sponsorship of

an old Albany store not heretofore
using TV or radio, started modest-
ly, with promise Y>f added smooth-
ness and impact as it progresses.
Featured are poetry-verse by Bob
Snyder, WOKO disk jockey, and
Steve Hall, veteran WGY musician.
Snyder doubles on the advertising
drum, which -received a pretty
heavy roll on the premiere.

Hall plays while Snyder reads
versfe. For opener, most of the
“poetry” was lyrics of popular
tunes, to which Hall gave the back-
ground. Device was awkward and
rather unconvincing, although
Snyder registered reasonably well.
Presumably quickness of spotting
show prevented clearance of mate-
rial. Inspirational iri nature, it was
not particularly suited to mellow
mood of block. Timing of program
could be sharper. Its title puzzles.

Jaco.

TEXAS QUALITY NETWORK
FORUM

With Bill Shomette, moderator,
guests

Producer:. Sarah McLendon
30 Mins., Wed., 9:30 p.m.
Sustaining
WOAI, San Antohio
This opus is designed to bring

Texans and their congressional
representatives closer together.
The show originates in Washing-
ton, D. C. and is heard over the
regional Texas- Quality Network
which includes WOAI, here;
WFAA, Dallas; KPRC, Houston;
KRIS, Corpus Christi, and KRGV*
Weslaco.
On the airing caught four Texas

congressmen discussed the. man-
power problems of mobilization
which is one of the main topics

of discussion today.
Rep. Paul J. Kilday, of San An-

tonio, third man on the House
Armed Services Committee and
chairman of the important sub-
committee discussed military man-
power, the draft and what was to

be done about putting 18-year-olds
into uniform.

Rep. Bob Poage, of Waco, chair-

man of the House sub-committee
on farm labor and vice-chairman
of the House Agricultural com-
mittee discussed manpower for

farm production. The particular
phase of this which is of vital im-
portance now,, the importation of
nearly 500,000 Mexican laborers,
was discussed by Rep. Ken Regan
of Midland.

Rep. J. Frank Wilson, Dallas,
discussed manpower problems of
industry. He referred to the prob-
lems of the civilian population in

mobilizing for war arid drew on
complaints from constituents,.

Bill Shomette, former farm and
ranch director of WOAI; now a
resident of Washington, is serving
as moderator for the first three
programs and turns in a nice job,

channeling the discussions to. the
matter at hand.
Program meets the purpose set

forth as that to give Texans more
information about national and
international issues and to give
them a Chance to hear their Con-
gressman thing out loud. Andy.

IN CHICAGO . . .

Ben Scott upped from account exec berth at WIND to local sales

manager slot .... Paul Barnes' “Calling All Detectives” strip back on
WGN with Sealy Mattress Co. picking up the tab. ... .Jack Benny made
a brief stopover here for a chat with Chi CBS execs while enroute back
to the Coast from his N; Y. tele shot. .

.

.Chirper Nancy Wright pinch-
hit for ailing Patsy Lee on ABC’s '‘Breakfast Club” last week Hal
Tate's telephone quizzer is getting a cross-the-board ride on KWK, St.
Louis, for Manhattan Coffee. . . . WIND’S popular post-midnight disk
show, “Night Watch,” marks its 15th birthday this week. Larry
Berrill is currently helming the program. . . . WLS program chief Harold
Safford back at his desk after a bout with a cold..,. Chi NBC press
chief Jack Ryan addressed annual Blue Cross conference Friday (20)
••••'• Chief Journalist George Andrews has put the finishing touches on
new 13-week public service quarter-hour package for the U. S. Pacific
Fleet . . . Tom Russell joins WBBM gabber staff after a hitch at WEEI,
Boston . . The Art Van Damme Quintet, featured on NBC’s “Dial Dave
Garrpway” a.m. strip, in for a two-week stint at the Oriental theatre
Feb. 15 . . .

.

Lineup of narne guests .visiting Tommy Bartlett’s “Welcome
Travelers” NBC show last week included Van Heflin, Jack Dempsey,
Ronald Reagan, Lou Costello, Susan Cabot and Charlie Grimm. . Chi
CBS veepee Les Atlass back at the helm after a Florida vacation . . .

.

... Gene Autry 4n town last week cutting tunes for Columbia Records
. . . i Quiz Kid Naomi Cooks copped the Veterans of Foreign Wars award
as outstanding graduate of her eighth grade class .... Paul Gibson, doing
a Chi Godfrey with the addition of another twice weekly gab session.

Forth Worth— W. A. Ruhmann
has been appointed farm editor
here for WBAP and WBAP-TV
according to George Cranston,
outlet manager. He replaces Layrie
Beatty who resigned to accept a
post with the U. S. Department of
State.

Continued from page 27

N. Y. Giants. Since the Giants arid

Yanks never play at home on the
same days, the station Would be
able to fit the! games of both teams
into its 'schedule. Station mana-
ger Bennett Larson declared yes-

terday (Tues.) that WPIX has the
necessary equipment and facilities

to operate from both the Stadium
and the Polo Grounds, the Giants*

home field.,

WOR-TV will again pick up the
Brooklyn Dodgers’ home schedule,
to which it succeeded after CBS
gave up that team for the Same
reasons now confronting DuMont.

PREP ‘RED RYDER’

VIDOATER
Hollywood, Feb. 6.

Steve Slesinger/ owner of “Red
Ryder,” will soon have the cow-
boy hero riding across the coun-
try’s television Screens. With Hal
Roach, Jr., as executive producer,
he has formed his own company
to turn out the films in serial form.

Filming will be done at the
Roach studio, with outdoor action
shot on Slesinger*s ranch near
Pagosa Springs, Colo. Slesinger re-

cently recovered full rights to

“Ryder" from Langendorf bake-
ries, which sponsored the radio

version on the Coast for the past

10 years. Cast and crew are now
being assembled.
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Hearing Feb. 20 In

Question of union jurisdiction

over thespers in vidpix, contested

Jby Television Authority and Screen
Actors Guild,, comes up for hearing
Feb. 20 before the National tabor
Relations Board in New York. TVA
is contending that it should have
jurisdiction over vidpix as well
as live TV. SAG argues that it

.already has contracts with the mo-
e tion picture companies which are
lensing vidpix.

TVA contention is that actors
working in . Vidpix aren’t covered
by" the TVA agreement with webs
for live teevee, and that therefore
they are not doing as well as live

performers. SAG reply is that the
networks and agencies are not
lensing their own vidpix, but are
farming them out to studios al-

ready covered by SAG pacts and
that these offer better terms . than
TVA’s. Tele Authority wants sole
jurisdiction because it already has
an agreement with the webs and
agencies who. are the ultimate users
of vidfilm.

.

Hearing on Feb. 20 was post-
poned from January at TVA’s re-
quest. TVA asked for the postpone^
ment because it engaged a new
trial lawyer, Sidney Sugarman, in
place of Henry Jaffe, previously
skedded to argue the case.

TVA Spokesman said that if the
authority, which represents the
unions in the Associated Actors
and Artistes of America, obtains;
jurisdiction over vidfilm perform-
ers it would not be stymied by
the * government’s recent wage
freeze. It would argue that there
is a “gross inequity’' between pay
for live and film TV and that the
latter should be brought in line
with the Wages and conditions set
in its pre^freeze agreement with
the webs;
TVA, incidentally, today (Wed.)

resumes talks for scales and terms
to be paid by local video stations.

Detroit — Paul Toepp has been
added to the staff of WXYZ-TV as
program assistant. He replaces
George Manno, recalled by the
Army.

No Gate ‘Guaranty’ For

LaMotta-Robinson, Sez

Pabst; Just One in Series
Chicago, Feb. 6.

Reports that Pabst is coming
through with a gate “guaranty’’ as

part of its radio-TV deal for next
Wednesday’s Jake LaMotta-Ray
Robinson welterweight title bout
here were denied by both the
brewing company and International
Boxing Club spokesmen. LaMotta,
in town for the contract inking;
last week; stated he'd been assured
of a $75,000 take from the fight.
Intimation was that the tele spon-
sor would make up the deficit
should the gate fail to net LaMotta
$75,000 as his 45% cut.

Nate Perlstein, Pabst ad chief,
told Variety that the LaMotta-
Robinson fight is just another in
the package of 35 IBC bouts which
the brewing company is bankroll-
ing on CBS radio and video and no
Special deal was made for this par-
ticular contest, which /looms as the
strongest card of the season. In
contracting for the fight package
rip direct gate subsidy deal was
ever contemplated, he stated.

IBC spokesman summed up the
alleged video “guarantee” as mere-
ly an “aidVance” dope Story attend-
ant to a world championship fight.
He said LaMotta Will receive $1^500
as his share of the tele rights
Which has been the standard scale
for title bouts,

KPRC’s TV Marathon
Nets 20G for ‘Dimes’

Houston, Feb. 6.

One of the longest TV shows
aired hereabouts was presented
over KPRC.-TV last Saturday from
10:3Q p. m. to 6 a. m. Sunday.
Over $20,155 was contributed to the
March of Dimes by some 2,168 peo-
ple who telephoned in during the
telecast, according to Jack Harris,
general manager of the outlet.

There were 12 m.c.’s for the
telecast, which was participated in
by 250 people, putting on a total of
41 acts. The total is expected to
be increased by the mail donations.

TET PITT TAP TIME’ AH
SHOW REPRISING IN TV

Pittsburgh, Feb. 6.

Fort Pitt Brewing Co.’s “Tap
Time” radio program, which was
recently dropped from KDKA and
a regional network after nearly
13 years, is Virtually being reas-
sembled again in a teevee version.
"When Fort Pitt abandoned the big
half-hour musical in favor of a
daily quarter-hopr video show
over WDTV, personnel with the
exception of Bill Hinds, mic., was
changed, too. .

Now, however, Maurice Spital-
ny, who batoned “Tap Time” for
its entire stretch, is returning to
the TV lineup as maestro, al-

though with considerably less
men, and oldtime regulars like the
Kinder Sisters, Mary Martha
Briney and Faye Parker are being
re-signed, too. Originally Pat
Burke and Sylvia Rhodes were
taken on as the regular singing
stars along with Frank Jarema’s
four-piece combo, but they’re exit-
ing “Suppertime,” which is what
Fort Pitt calls its television stanza,
at the end of this week.

RADIO-TEURVISION 31
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", Minneapolis, Feb. 6.

John Ford, WTCN. sales promo-
tion and publicity director, and his
associates have completed a deal
for the sale of national TV rights
of their gimmick, called “Winvisi-
ble,” to Masterson, Reddy & Nel-
son, producers of “Bride and
Groom,” “Live Like a Millionaire”
and other TV packages.

Gimmick involves use of a pat-
ented chemical to bring out invisi-

ble writing and drawings on a TV
screen. It was first revealed on
WTCN-TV with Peg & Ed Scott
starred. New York producers will
utilize it on network

.
shows and

Ford and his associates will re-
ceive a percentage of its earnings.

Cleveland— Eugene R. Myers,
formerly' salesman for WTAM-
WNBK, has been named WTAM
sales manager by Cleveland NBC
general manager John McCormick.

New York
Natalie Priest featured on CBS-

TV’s “The Web” tonight (Wed.) .

Mary Crosby (wife of N. Y. Herald

Tribune’s John Crosby) joins NBC-
TV’s “Leave It To the Girls’’ Sun-

day (11) . . . Bert Kalmar, Jr., did

a “show must go on” on CBS-TV’s

“Show Goes On” Thursday (1);

when he performed despite a frac-

tured cheekbone, resulting from

his having been beaten and robbed
the previous week . . .Leonard L.

Levinson, “Eloise Salutes Stars”
scripter, has sold three sketches
penned With Leonard Neubauer to

the Ken Murray, “Hollywood
Screen Test” and Kate Smith
shows.

Comedian Pat Harrington heads
the talent lineup in Jerry Layton s

package, “Patty’s Clambake,” now
being peddled around. Ray Allen
is writing and Sid Morse produc-
ing .

.". CBS, ABC arid NBC have
cleared time from 10:30 to 11 p.m.

J

Feb. 27 to pick up part of the
American Red Cross’ 1951 cam-
paign rally from Madison Sq. Gar-

;

den, N. Yi . ; . Marion Parsonnet

:

and Edward Lewis, partnered in
;

Palisades Productions, retained by
Pepsi-Cdla to produce 132 15-min-
ute films starring Faye Emerson
> . . Irving (& Norman) Pincus back
from Florida today (Wed.), day-
arid-date with the “preem” of the
new “floor plan” in the brothers’
expanded TV setup . . . Treva
Frazee set for a role in Robert
Montgomery’s production of “A
Star Is Born” Monday (12) via
NBC . . . WPIX currently con-
structing a new studio, measuring
50x100 feet, in the Daily News’ 1

building,, which will give the 'sta-

tion four studios for live program-
ming . . , WABD and the DuMont
web racked up a sale per day dur-
ing January . . . Barbara Britton,
film actress, signed to do live nar-
ration for WPIX’s “Four Star
Theatre,” series comprising feature
film oldies . . . Donald Buka play-
ing, a lead role on CBS’ “Big
Town” tomorrow night (Thurs.V
. . . Dusty Miller joined the Gibral-
tar agency to supervise TV copy
and handle publicity on the “Bonny

Maid Versatile Varieties” show
. . . Brunp-N. Y. renewed WNBT s

“Rootie Kazootie Club” for 13
weeks . . .‘Five more DuMont af-

filiates added to the “Captain
Video” lineup.

Hollywood
Andrews Sisters have nixed four

sponsor offers to do a revue-type

vidfilm according to Lou Levy who
maintains the trio must go into a

situation-type show, with plenty of

leeway for vocal efforts, or no
dice ... Series of 30-minute pix
made by Alfred Stury’s Crusader
Films is being peddled by Agents
Television Corp. at $7,500 per film.

. . Ted Robinson inked Dr. Na-
poleon Hill, author of “Think and
Grow Rich,” for a telefilm series
around the book to be made under.
New World Productions banner . . .

KECA-TV upped its schedule to
81 hours weekly by opening up at

9 a.m. Sunday with a three-hour
wax whirl handled by Steve Shoe-
maker . . , Stanley Farrar inked
for one of the supporting roles in
“The Ruggles” w h i c h beams
Thursdays on KECA-TV ... Bob
Wilson moved from KWKW, an
AM outlet, into the chief an-
nouncer spot at KTTV; starting his
chores with “Instruction for Sur-
vival” ... Connie Haines inked to
make five Snader Telescriptions.

.... Robert Clarke’s “Wedding
Time” script purchased by the
First Presbyterian Church for its

KTTV program . . . Alfred Hansen
named director of tele commercials
for Edwin-Wasey . . . Hal Roach,
Jr. signed Bill Bendix for a series
of 13 telepix based on the “Mc-
Guerin’s From Brooklyn” character
portrayed by Bendix in three 1941-
42 Roach Films. Vidpix will cost
around $10,000 per h^lf-hour.

Guild : Wine will spend $4,000
weekly into a new mystery
program featuring Edmund Lowe
which will go out over KTTV and
be kinnied for regional telelensing
... Monroe Mendelsohn named
sales service coordinator

.
for

Snader Telescriptions with E.
Johnny Graff as sales manager
and Lou Winston as production co-
ordinator, :

la That WOR-tv, channel 9, is tops in local sports,* Tues. thru Sat.?

2 a That WOR-tv — the newest tv station in New York - is 4th in national spot

business? That WOR-tv clocks more spot business than the two leading

independent tv stations and one leading network outlet?

3a That 10 WOR-tv shows attract audiences of more than Vi -million

viewers per broadcast?

4a That WOR-tv’s wrestling matches are the top-rated for real

sock-seeking in New York?*

5a That one WOR-tv program, “The Merry Mailman”, has averaged at least

2,000 pieces of mail per week during the past two months?

. . . that’s selling! that’s getting tv audience!

that’s why you are losing

tv money if you’re not using

*January 1 951 Pulse channel 9
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Claude Dauphin
Alfred Drake

Rolf Gerard (Desi

Murray Hamilton

Nat Hartshorne

Ink Spots

Basil Langtori

Lee Lindsey

Robert Merrill

Don Murray

Robert Siodmak
( Producer-Director)

Warren Stevens

Joseph Sullivan

Robert Webber

Adrianne Allen
~

Barbara Ashley

Jennifer Bunker

Madeleine Carroll

Pat England

Ella" Fitzgerald

Louisa Horton

Hedy Lamarr

Dorothy McGovern
Jane Pickens

Ella Raines

Shirley Standlee

Jeri Sullivan

Sarah Vaughan

Larry Darnell

Claude Dauphin

Alfred Drake

Dusty Fletcher

Four Buddies

Rolf Gerard (Designe

Erroll Garner

Murray Hamilton

Nat Hartshorne

Alan Hirschfeld (Wri

Ink Spots

Charles Kebbe
(Producer-Director)

Basil langton
(Actor-Director)

Lee Lindsey

Robert Merrill

Don Murray

Patterson & Jackson

Peg Leg Bates

Hugh Reilly

Lee Richardson

Timmie Rogers

Sarett and Herbert Ri

(Writer)

Henry L. Scott

Robert Siodmak

( Producer-Director)

mmm

CRESS COURTNEY.
Assistant to President

Gene Ammons

Frank ''Floor Show" Culley

Duke Ellington

Erroll Garner Trio

Stan Getz

"Big John" Greer

Erskine Hawkins

Bullmoose Jackson

Illinois Jacquef

Buddy Johnson

Lucky MilBinder

Charlie Singleton

Eddie Wilcox

Paul Williams

Lester Young

ROBERT LANTZ.
Motion Picture and Stage

ROBERT K. ADAMS.
Radio and Television

HENRY GUETTEL, Assistant

c. l. cm
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Warren Steyehs

Joseph Sullivan

Robert Webber

Adrianne Allen

Barbara Ashley

Jennifer Bunker

Madeleine Carroll

Marion Carter

Savanah Churchill

and the Striders

Pat England

Ella Fitzgerald

Martha Lou Harp

Toni Harper

Louisa Horton

Hedy Lamarr

Dorothy McGovern

Jane Pickens

Ella Raines

Mabel Scott

Shirley Standlee

Jeri Sullivan

Sister Rosetta Tharpe

Sarah Vaughan

Larry Darnell

Dusty Fletcher

Four Buddies

Erroll Garner

Ink Spots

Robert Merrill

Patterson & Jackson

Peg Leg Bates

Timmie Rogers

Henry 1. Scott

Barbara Ashley

Savanah Churchill

and the Striders

Ella Fitzgerald

Martha Lou Harp

Toni Harper

Chubby Newsome
Jane Pickens

Mabel Scott

Jeri Sullivan

Sister Rosetta Tharpe

Sarah Vaughan

American Beauties

The Best Plays with John Chapman
Chamber Music Society of Lower Basin Street

Duke Ellington Show
Meet My Husband
Lilli Palmer TV Show
Helen Parkhurst

The Jane Pickens Party
Report from the Future
Quentin Reynolds' "Night Edition

The Jimmy Savo^ Show
Luigi Pirandello Estate

Daman Runyon Estate
Stefan Zweig Estate

'AN, Comotroller
#

LEW LESLIE- Theatres MURRAY NADELL, Cafes FRANK SANDS, Tours AL WILDE, Publicity
p er

BIRNEY GOLDEN, Assistant
i
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Cleveland, Feb. 6.
|

AVith dramatic suddenness the
:

20th-dav-old AFRA-WJW strike i

ended Sunday (4) with the station
]

granting salary boosts and what is

believed to be the first ‘‘earning-

sharing plan” in broadcasting his-

tory.

Break in the strike came Thurs-

day afternoon after a morning ses-

sion elided abruptly over the issue

of reinstatement Of all announcers
and technicians and discharge of

;

all strike breakers. There was no
j

further meeting scheduled at the
!

time of the breakup. Subsequent '

phone calls brought the two sides
!

together and agreement terms Were
'

reached pending approval of the!

WJW striking unit.
|

In spelling out the terms of the i

new three-year contract in. a nine-
j

hour session that ended about mid-
;

night Saturday, the company

;

agreed to a 1Q% base pay raise;.'

an “earning-sharing plan . , . pro-
j

A iding for additional compensation
j

in staff pay by. which: announcers
j

may increase their earnings by
j

sharing in increased sales of radio !

time by the station.” This latter
j

point, which operates on a per-

j

centage scale, is subject to ap-

!

p.oval by the Wage Stabilization

Board.
.

The company agreed to reinstate
all 10 striking announcers and tal-

enters, along with 10 technician-
members of NABET who refused
to cross picket lines when the
sirike began Jan, 15. In return,
AFI1A agreed to drop its unfair la-

bor charges which it filed against
WJW when negotiations collapsed.
The recognition of NABET is ex-
pected to be followed with WJW
opening contract talks with the
technicians’ union. AFRA, in its

agreement, obtained the right to
recognize NABET picket lines.

Action was also spelled out in.

connection . with two members of
.the WJW staff who went through
picket lines and broadcast. Assist-
ant Program Director Bruce Mac-
Donald is to be restricted in his
air work and he faces AFRA

, Ends AFRA Strike

charges. Roger Albright, sales pro-

motion, and flackster, is banned
from all air activity for a year.

The new contract also provides

for talent fees.

The incident marked both the

first extended strike of a network
affiliate (ABC) and the first major
strike in Cleveland’s broadcasting

history. In the course of the strike,

virtually all local sponsors suspend-

ed their accounts over WJW and
national spots were, according to

the union, beginning to drop off.

Also, AFRA New York w7as, at

the time of the strike’s impasse,

pressing ABC network sponsors

with the possibility of using the

“unfair stations clause” in the net*

work AFRA contract to prevent
network shows from reaching
.WJW; :

Participating in the final nego-
tiations that brought bn the con^

tract settlement were Ed Schlesing-

er, AFRA field representative; Ted
Smoot, executive secretary, AFRA,
local, and Walt Davis, strike chair-

man; while • for the company
those negotiating included William
O’Neil, WJW president; George
Lacey, attorney; Bill Lemon and
Lawrence Webb, station represent-
atives.

Show Boat
Detroit, Feb. 6.

Detroit’s sub-zero tempera-
tures created unusual prob-
lems during the “Pat 'n John-
ny” show on WXYZ-TV last

week. The water pipe in the
air-conditioning system froze,

flooding the studio with two
inches of water.

In the best the show-must-
go-on-tradition, Pat Tobin and
Johnny Slagle carried bn along
with their guest-pianist, Bobby
Stevenson, who went wading
while playing. \

Candy-Coated TV
Continued from page 27

Cleve.
Cleveland, Feb. 6.

Fifteen stations have been sign-

ed in the Standard Oil Co/s hour-
long 4:30 p m. Sunday sponsorship

j

of the Cleveland Orchestra.
The broadcasts are being han-

dled through WTAM, and include
WHBC, WSAI, WOOL, WING,
WIMA, WMAN, WMRN, WPAY,
WIZE, WSTV, WSPD, WRFD,
WFMJ and WHIZ. McCann-Erick-
son is the agency.

Albany— WPTR returned Mon-
day (5) to 24-hour operation; The
50,000-watter, owned by the Schine
interests, is the only station be-
tween New York and Buffalo to
broadcast ’round the clock. Other
outlets in this area sign off at
midnight or at 1 a.m.

The Loveliest Sight in Music

VIN6 MERUN’S

ENCHANTED STRINGS

>

TELEVISION - CONCERTS - HOTELS
v‘

KEN MURRAY T.V. SHOW
THEATRES “ CLUBS

. feb. 24—CBS Management MCA

indicated. NBC, for example, plans
to launch its “Operation Frontal
Lobe” by next fall, under which
each sponsor on the network will

be asked to tike a 40th Week after
each 39-week cycle to bankroll a
“broad educational program.”
Program execs pointed out,

furthermore/ that those programs
which have attempted to concen-
trate on education or culture ex-
clusively until now have not been
able to dent their entertainment
competition. This Indicates, the
webs say, that when viewers have
a choice, they will almost allTturn 1

to entertainment. DuMont’s “Court,
of Current Issues,” for example,
has a ,1 rating, while the same
web’s “Johns Hopkins Science Re-
view7,” which has been described
as the only actual educational show
now on TV, has a rating of *07.

Inside Stuff-Radio
\ •

.

While Voice of America radio programs must compete against the
world’s most formidable battery of jammers in order to get through to
the Russian people, the Soviet Union has no similar difficulty in putting
English language shortwave programs to the U. S.

Not only do these programs come through daily without any jam-
ming competition, but the Russian Embassy is permitted to issue reg-
ular weekly schedules of the Commie broadcasts aimed atJ^his country.
The regular, daily broadcasts come through to the U.'S. on six dif-

ferent DX bands. They start at 6:20 p.m„ Eastern Standard Time,
and continue for a little over four and a half hours. Radio Moscow
aims special programs to this country designed to win supporters for
Communism and Russia. For instance, special features for farmers
are broadcast each Monday night, and programs in Russian for Amer-
ican Slavs on Thursday night.

The programs, even those described as news, are virtually all Soviet
propaganda. A good deal of the material attacks life in the United
States and seeks to convince American workers and farmers that they
are mere tools of Wall Street and that the good life is enjoyed only in
Russia.

Washington’s co-op FM station, WCFM, which has already started
some innovations, is planning a new7 venture in listener-sponsored pro-
grams in order to put on the air the best of the British Broadcasting
Corp. music and drama series.. WCFM has obtained exclusive presen-
tation rights in the area for a number of the BBC shows, which cannot
be commercially sponsored.
To finance the programs, which will occupy , five hours each Sunday,

a local “Listener Committee for Better Radio” has been formed to
obtain subscriptions of $10 to $100 from “listening sponsors.”
WCFM recently started production of 33 LP records of never-before-

recorded musical works. The records are sold through established re-

tail channels.

CBS Lines Up
Continued from page 23

Fact that one-time purchases of sustaining shows can pay off for in-and-
out bankrollers is pointed Up in the Trendex ratings for Jan. 17, When
Buick picked up “Fat Man” on ABC as part of a week-long saturation
plan. Mysterioso garnered a 9.7 rating, coming in ahead of “Great
Gildersleeve” (NBC) with an 8.3 and “Dr. Christian” (CBS) with a 6.5.

Based on the success of its Western Week promotion last fall, Mutual
has tied up with six publishers for a Mystery Month, which runs
through Feb. 28. Bantam Books, Dell, American Lending Library,
Lippincott, Doubleday and Farrar, Strauss are promoting the web’s 14
mysteriosos and in return the network is gaving cuffo plugs to the who-,
dunit publishers.

and the best comedy programs on
Sundays,
Miss Colbert’s show is titled

“Vanity and Mrs. Fair.” Described
as a “human comedy,” it will spot-
light the film actress as the pro*
prietress of a beauty parlor, with
Frank* Galen scripting, and will
probably go Sunday or Monday
nights. Other film celebs tentative-
ly set for the new shows are Pat
O’Brien, who may do the lead role
in “Things You Hear at Mike’s,”
story ab( ut the characters in a
Third avenue, N. Y., saloon, which
is to be written and directed by
Artie Stander for a possible Mon-
day night slotting; and David Ni-
ven, with whom CBS is dickering
for the title role in “Mr. Aladdin,”
an adventure series to be scripted
by Jplin and Gwenn Bagin. “Alad-
din” is tentatively set for Friday
nights.

On the summer agenda also is a
situation comedy based on “De-
cember Bride,” novel about, “a
man who likes his mother-in-law,”
which was written by Parke Levy,
head writer on CBS' “My Friend
Irma.” Slated for Thursday night
airing is “Operation Danger,” a
mystery series, while “Gun

Coast’s Celluloid Kick Film TV Ratings

a

Continued from page 27

;
- 44.8 share of audience, and.

Steady TV Employment i

‘'Tru^ or Consequences” has a 12.7

Hollywood, Feb. 6. "

j

Local telestations’ overwhelming
,

Ralph Edwards, TOC emcee,

use of featuve and video film is is entering tele film production in

making it tough for television ac- a big way, anticipating orders from
tors to scrape along from week to

: other Coast producers. Edgar Ber-
week. Of the 501 .hours being

j gen> wbo has done his shows for
beamed here weekly, less than 4%

. j

Coca-Cola on film, reports that
is available to freelance talent. after his first stint last Thanks-

Currently, only three" dramatic ! giving, D’Arcy agency got several
programs emanate from the Coast,

j

calls from other agencies and cli-

“The Ruggles,” “Hollywood The- ents interested In how the vidpic
atre Time” and “Hollywood Ca- \ was lensed. As a result, Jerry
reer.” Only “Theatre Time” offers

J
Fairbanks studio, at which the pro-

any opportunities to freelance ac- i gram was shot, got several new
tors on a regular basis, show em- 1 orders that have since kept it busy,
ploying about five thesps weekly.

; March of Time is aIso taking
.Others use freelance actors only to the film route for its projected
occasionally.

I series being peddled to banks by
Of the remaining 86 thespian ‘ Pedlar & Ryan. “Crusade in Eu-

stints now available here, 36 are rope” pix are currently in their
strictly western and many are

j

third cycle,
available only to AFM card-hold-
ers.

There’s little optimism about in- Detroit -T- Ross R; Callaway has

. Smoke,” half-hour western dra-
i
mas, will probably go in on Satur-

i days. In addition to these, CBS
i

i . *

*, a series of programs
j
use of celluloid, will grow,

which will originate from Army
: camps around the country and will
; spotlight various vaude acts.

creased “live” employment despite been named account executive in

talk of better days ahead for local lbe
,

WJR sale s service department,
television. Films now occupy about Callaway has been^'active in pub-

30% of local airtime—an increase :
llc relation? and sales promotion

of about 11% in three months— !

in Detroit for years.

and there’s every indication the

Continued from page 27

Split in 3 Sections
Hollywood,. Feb, 6.

Main negotiations between Tele-

;

listings will probably originate
,j vision Authority and the local tele

> some shows from the Coast to take
1

. .. „ ;
' advantage of the new (to TV) talent f

Vlsl<?n -stations resume today

,
available there. !

(Tues.), but the talks actually have
As for NBC, that web looks for-

: ward to a mass exodus of its Wed-
nesday and Sunday night roster of

[

.
rotating comics, Personalities such

! as Eddie Cantor, Jimmy Durante,
|
Bob Hope, Jack Carson, Danny

> Thomas and Ed Wynn have been
doing their shows from N. Y. only
by necessity, and are expected to

|

welcome the chance to get back to

j

Hollywood. That NBC has a par-
ticular stake in the coast-to-coast
relay was pointed up when Dean

:
Martin and Jerry Lewis, regulars
on the Sunday night “Comedy
Hour.” were forced to bypass two
of their monthly appearances be-

| cause they were tied up with pic-
ture work in Hollywood. Kansas City— KCLO, Leaven-As for the dramatic programs, wnriir K-inb -- n

j

producer Robert Montgomery has' "“l ; t
%' ° 8

.already let it be known that he’s
; ^ !‘.

slen
r!'

s m the

,

contemplating a switch to the
; cjnc»

J
(iic

C
,'rr- wlt!;t

P
-

0
‘i

tan
f!
703

’

!

Coast for his NBC show as soon as
j ^ ! ,

aull'°„1'; 1

possible. Availability of both the
j watts l/ one i»ow«ri A .?!!!,

®°°
i

wbich
n
Vn

Ct01
?e

anCl
rt"*-

p
‘’T

rie
‘°,

rs
' Uon carries a provision 'that ad !

which have been denied to video ments will be made to correct any
.
until now because of the kinescope resulting interference elsewhere
problem, is expected to spur pro-

;
Leavenworth is located 40 mil

head'wes
f

t.

0ther tomaUc Sh°WS “>
j i I

SO HANDY FOR POCKET OR PURSE!

been split- into three sections. Only
KNBH, KECA-TV, KLAC-TV and
KTSL are concerfiCd With the de-
liberations which resume today.
KTTV and KFI-TV are sitting on
the sidelines watching and waiting;
KTLA is bargaining on its own.
Newest proposal by the four sta-

tions breaks the wage scale down
into six program segments with
suggested pay ranging from $15.75
for 10 minutes to $45 for ap hour.
Scale includes two hours of re*
hearsal tjme, instead of one as
originally suggested, with extra
time pegged at $3 per hour.

If you live by your voice—

KEEP IT CLEAR!

'When you ? re in the spotlight And must
go on— Btop that tickling, racking
cough or hUskiiiess with Liqwid Cfcn*

ters. Just try this handy type treat-

ihent—the one and only
,
medicated

candy shell filled wilh real liquid cough
medicine that bathes and soothes your
throat. You’ll he delighted! Ask your
retailor, today. Made by The lodent Co.

Don’t be a Cougher— use

LIQWID CENTER
COUGH DROPS
FOR QUICK
DOUBLE ACTION /ggSSM
RELIEF! fZgAWfM

Beautiful

Metal

Boxes
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Hoopersurveys the 17th State*

VfGY delivers a regular listening audience in

all 22 cities of the 17th State.

HfGY's average daytime audience is 44% larger

than the next best station's daytime audience.

in

audience is 20% or over in only 4 cities).

Hooper’s new 22-market survey of Eastern New York

and Western New England has just been released. It

becomes an essential tool in buying radio time in this

vast marketing area. If you have not received a copy.

30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20.

a compact market composed of a homogeneous group of 54 coun-

ties in Eastern New York and Western New England ... . so called

because its population exceeds thfct of 32 states in the U. S.

50,000 Watts 310 kc,

t •
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Tele up
Continued from page *8

against a chance to latch onto some characterization

big money for a splurge
*Un

borses; cards and foulette

5'°i
0S wTttSSt ’ iflmrd'ertr. But the play feh apart

Kchast Sayei.s ana - ._
bl ; jn t jie final act when the others in

Brewer comprised the v !the. cast, including Tom Reynolds,
but uninspired cast^Haivej mai

j Herbert Nelson, Kathleen Gomegys
and Marian Winters, either over-

emoted or forgot their lines.

l >
*

NBC-TV’s “Kraft Theatre,” Con-

nor the type out of which new
stars can be built for video, While

he emphasized that he could speak

only for his own program, Murray
predicted also that any video show Still Jtrying to solve the problem/ oF what to do with its “Fight
requiring spontaneity will remain Followup” series, which is lined up and ready to roll each Wednesday

Filming a show, which
j

night following the Pabst-sponsored boxing matches, CBS-TV. this week

>r

NBC’s “Philco TV Playhouse

teamed a weak script with some

® ’ a !
sistehtly one of the beUer^dramatlc

generally weak . . .

was “A Matter of Life and Death,

adapted by Abram S. Ginnes from

a book by John and Ward Hawkins.

Despite the usual smooth Philco

production and ^direction. the play

failed to build much reaction of

'any kind among viewers. As a re-

sult, when it came time for the un-

raveling of the yam, the audience

wasn’t too much interested either

in who was the murderer or the

motives for his crime.

Qtorv ' shows on video, staged a fine adap-
whodunit.

i

tation Wednesday night (31) of

Harry Brown’s “Sound of Hunting.”
Play about a small squad of GIs on
the front line in Italy during World
War II was presented on Broadway
in 1945. TV version, despite its

being played against a single set-

ting with ail the action taking

place off-camera, gave the illusion

same time, permitted each member
of the cast to establish his char-
acterization thoroughly with view-

Chico
I'—-—- Continued from page 26

Three leads turned in good jobs
j
£ rs> Credit for the standout show

and helped sustain the show for
is due all hands, including adapter

the first two acts. Cloris Leachman
, Howard Lindsay (no relation

was fine as the girl trying to clear
|
to the playwright), producer-divoc-

her fiance of the murder rap and tor Stan Quinn arid the cast.

Pat O’Malley registered with a neat
j program’s orie drawback Was the
overdone characterization of the
war correspondent. It seemed

i doubtful that a newspaperman, no
• matter how sneaky, would squeal
to a commanding officer during
the war. In addition, his uniform
was a shade too bright and spot-
less for anyone even “visiting” the
Cassino fighting. Joe Di Reda
topped the cast with a sock por-

in the filming process.
[

show a better chance to take the air each wfeek.

Murray recalled that it >vds the
! “Followup” is designed to fill the time between the end of ,the Pabst

opportunity for top radio talent to .fights, which start at 10 p.m„ and tho -11 p.m.^takeover of the time by

appear in films that’ first ireated I
local stations. Because it’s impossibly to determine in. advance ^how

the exodus of AM stars from N. Y. the boxing will last, however, “Followup hw often been confined

to L A ’

'“In the old radio days ” to 10 minutes or less and on five nights has not taken the air at all.,

he said
’

“it meant a lot to a soon- By restricting the emergency fights to four-rounders, CBS hopes to

sor to have his stars seen in pic- open UP more time for “Followup’’ and thus have, a better chance of

tures, but with television, th’at no • snaring a sponsor for the series,

longer holds true. If n TV star
j

" ^7“

now went up to his sponsor and
|

Television Adewers in the metropolitan N. Y. area will see an actual
said he 'wanted tp go to the Coast

j

blood donation beihg performed Feb. 26, as part of the Red Cross’

because it would mean . he’d be '.current campaign to line up donors to provide plasma for the fighting

seen, as well as heard, by millions
;
forces in Korea. Singer Jack Berch, who has his own show on the

of people, the sponsor would laugh NBC radio web weekday mornings, has volunteered to be the donor,
at him,” with the donation to take place on the “Date in Manhattan” show,

CBS comic also noted that the aired from 11 a.iii. to noon cross-the-board on WNBT, key NBC outlet

in n. y. • / ,

On-tHe-alr donation was the idea of indie publicist Jane Kalmus, who
obtained the cooperation of WNBT station manager Ted Cott. Show
will have a doctor and two nurses in attendance on B6rch to demon-
strate visually to viewers that the process is virtually painless. There’s
a possibility that N. Y. Mayor Vincent Impellitteri may appear on the
show to make a pitch for the extreme necessity of mdre plasma for
American GIs.

Place “‘rs emigration of many, top TV pro-
of scope and reality and-, at the V' v «.a xiai
com. tinia nArniitfoH A»r>h nu>mhpi,; grams and .stars fiom N. Y„ to Hol-

lywood would force the agencies to

expand their offices on the Coast,
“since the sponsors always have
wanted to keep their stars close to

home.” As a result, Murray said,

it’s ' doubtful that tpe agencies
would be willing to spend the hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars for
that expansion, when they coiild

program’ just as good shows from
N. Y.

since then, with the thespers de-

veloping their individual person-

alities, have strengthened the

stanza, Marx said, and its Nielsen

rating has climbed to a 17.4

Once a. show has found its style,

ironed out the kinks and built cast

and crew into a smoothly working
unit, Marx feels, it represents an
investment of considerable coin.

For that reason he expects
.
“Col-

lege Bowl” to pick up another
bankvoller after it ends its cycle

for Pharma-Craft and American
Safety Razor, March 26.

“I guess the show is pretty good
now,” he said, “because sometimes
^members of the Friars watch me
now instead of wrestling. Groucho,
Harpo, Gummo and Zeppo like it,

too. I know, because I call them
every Week.”

“Groucho,” he confided, “gave
j

me some advice before J started,
j

You got to get a good writer, he
told- me, You can’t miss if you got

|

a good writer.

Comparing TV with his previous
work, Chico recalled, “I used to

think I, worked hard in Broadway
shows and in Hollywood. This
wasn’t true. It was duck soup.

“The toughest part of TV is

learning scripts. I have to memo-
rize 30 pages a week. I think even
Sid Caesar must be finding it hard
because he’s doing those satires of
silent films in pantomime. Maybe
it saves material. Anyway, one
nice thing about video is that you
have your nights off—except that
I have to spend my nights at home
studying lines. So I never get
home after 3 a,m.”

tfayal of the apparently lazy GI
who came; through when the chips
were down. (Sam Levene originat-
ed the role on Broadway), Biff
Elliott was good as the nervous
soldier and Ralph Meeker scored
as the tough sergeant. Linwoqd
McCarthy, as another sergeant*ahff
Stewart Bradley, as the captain
with . whom he’d gone,- to. college,
were standout, particularly-in - the
scene where they defined’the play’s
basic theme. .... Robert . McQuade
turned in a neat job $s another GI
and Philip Carlyle . managed to
make a villain of the correspond-
ent.

CBS Summer Shows
Continued from page 27

other commitments of the talent in-

volved, though, may dictate a
change in that plan- Current spon-
sors of the radio shows are to have
first refusal fights at bankrolling
them on video and, as far as pos-
sible, the same talent and writers

be tted. It.wiUJbe necessary,

Comprehensive survey of the employment situation in video is con-
tained in a new book, “Oppbrtunities in Television,” published by
Vocational Guidance Manuals. Tome is by Jo Ranson, publicity director
of WMGM, N. Y„ and Dick Pack, program director of WNEW, N. Y.,

who also collabed on “Opportunities in Radio” for the guidance; series.

Volume is in two editions, paper-bound for students and cloth for
distribution in bookstores by Grosset & Dunlap.

iful volume quotes extensively and frankly from authorities in

the field and covers the gamut of jobs, including acting, writing, di-

recting. engineering, production facilities, sales, promotion, research,
agencies, programming and servicing. It includes a full bibliography,
list of tele stations, NBC’s complete job inventory, glossary and an
outline of operations at typical small outlets.

Ken Murray
Continued from p$ge £1

able to TV. Morebvef,

'

said,

these film .performers, if they do a
single 6how in N. Y„"ean write off

the entire cost of thigif. .the

east as necessary expenses on:

their
income tax Teturns, ''*'<$.

,

As far as the “wealth, of talent”:

that otherwise is usually attributed
to Hollywood, Murray ayferfed that
“Ted Mack has as much good talent
on his ‘Amateur Hour* Show in at

month as I’ve evey seen in Holly-
wood in a year.” Comic pointed
out that the opportunity to get a
job in films lures, to the Coast
mostly pr^ty girls arid tyro dra-
matic thesps. But, he pointed out,
this is not the type of talent that
is needed for* a TV variety < show

which Arnaz will play an orch lead-
er and Miss Ball his wife who is a
frustrated singer, Preview of the
series starring Mi$s Davie,was com-
pleted several . ifceekS;. Ago on the
Coast. Web had. pjanned to follow
that “with
kinescope auditiofi biity ^according
to Ackerman, the^ preyfowMooked
so vgood: "that, he .7hrbhglit t®tli.

[him to. N. to.

‘ pitch, 'to * ^^h^ v;pbtemial
sponsors.;

;

Marked improvement in the quality of CBS kinescope shows from
the Coast, which has been noted by many viewers, is attributed by the
web to several factors, chief of which is a change in set design and

... . ........ .. . . lighting recently instituted after a special study Of the problem. In
however, to, recast *HusbatidfV be-

j

addition, CBS is .utilizing’ a special type of material for its settings,
cause Miss Ball, starring in the

; which gives a three-dimensional effect to the sets when transcribed on
radio version, is to be teamed with ,

^or
, . . !

CBS execs also pointed out that they are employing new 35m re^
Latter program is being set up as [cording equipment and that they project the negative directly into the

a situation comedy with music, in
! cameras, instead of first making up positive prints for transmission.
Currently, the Burns & Allen and Alan Young shows are fed to the east
via kine, but the web has a number of others in preparation for next
summer and fall. —-----

-

Jerry Fairbanks* New York studio on Tuesday (13) starts lensing
part of a TV film commercial for Pepsi-Cola, via Blow agency, with
the remainder of the footage to be shot in Fairbanks' Hollywood studio.
Shooting is being split between the coasts to meet the client’s casting
requirements, as some of the talent wanted is in the east. Integration
Of 'the footage and processing will be handled on the Coast.

Fairbanks* Gotham branch, which this week enters its fourth year,
has enabled the pic producer to meet a variety of problems. “Bigelow
Theatre,” which is filmed on the Coast (minus commercials) with the
multicam system, is spliced with Bigelow commercials, which are

because of proximity to execs of the sponsor and
agency.

Your Top TV
Sales opportunity

Continued from page 27!

prbbiem on “open days’* for a sta-
tion carrying baseball.
WBKB/ expects no resistance to

the tiepin deal^om. cU^Qts.a^ipuS'.
16 grib Onto’ the ' Cubs’ games,

"

which for the past four years ;

they’ve been televised have proved ;

a potent audience grabber. It’s
'

claimed nine bankrollers are jock-
eying for the two-ply package.

Indie, which is constantly seek-
ing new devices to ring the cash
register, has also invaded the
“Help Wanted” field Heretofore
considered the sole province of the
newspaper classified sections. Next
Sunday (11) WBKB is launching a
“Help Wanted” quarter-hour show
designed for the man-hungry
plants and factories in the Chi area.
Such companies as • XL S. Steel;

Armours and Swift have already
bought spots on the show to adver-
tise their skilled manpower needs.

Reba Tassell, young actress who was screen-tested by both 20th-Fox
and Samuel Goldwyn on the basis of a single appearance in a CBS-TV

:

“Studio One” program, has three more CBS video shows coming up.
One of these is on “Big Town” March 2, in which her life will be drama-
tized and in which she may play herself. Actress has also been set for
the only femme role in an adaptation on “Studio One” Feb. 26 of
“Strange Land,” story of World War II penned by CBS newscaster
Ned Calmer. She has also pacted for a role on “Big Town” tomorrow
night (Thurs.).

Channel 7

Wilmington, Del

In the Market which has highest

income per family in the country.

Loyalty Quiz
Continued from page 23

also hiring an attorney, one of i

whostf chief functions will be
working in this sphere. Signifi-
cance Of the move is that if CBS
fires a director for failure to sign
the quiz, as it did two weeks ago
With an office worker who was not
a n>ember of any union, it will
have to face RTDG opposition.

San Antonio—Ernie Hall, former
announcer and director for KEYL,
has joined the announcing staff of
WOAI and WOAI-TV.

NBC
-TV-AFFUtMi

[- N V AN - ' A T iA i (, H

Represented by

ROBERT MEEKER ASSOCIATES
New York Los Angeles San Francisco Chicago

Chi Rate Hikes
Continued from page 26

their heavier log of web shows are
[making much of the point that the
rate boosts are only logical reflec-

tions of 'the Steady upbeat in the
size of the video audience as indi-

cated in set circulation figures.

Tile brace of indie plants, how-
ever, which are more heavily de-
pendent upon local advertisers are

giving some: thought to the possi-.

bility of the medium getting too ex-

pensive for the little guy. With the
current local negotiations with
Television Authority certain to re-

sult in increased, talent' costs,

there’s some speculation going on
as to just what point in the tele

rate escalator will the law of di-

minishing returns take effect, '

$5,000 for One Year
w ...•>

I
.....

to on

Agency in Radio and TV
My present gross Income as a free lance writer in this field averaged $17,500

*i
v j

ar a
.

per
,

ot*» vears.. It's still averaging that; but frankly, I'm

i
tired of being called to the phoite oii. Mondays and

* script thet doesn't have to be good, but hps to be Tuesday. For
a change I wanttotfo the^ellingor eliminate the necessity for it.

offering)' mv service* as a combination Production Supervisor
01 .Voor for $12,500. You get the extra five

yea r,

S

*lt^ costs
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TVA Cost of Living Clause
Continued from pate 26

ing expenses. Amateurs will not*

be permitted to perform more

than once a year, and on shows

where the winners are brought

back they will be allowed their

amateur standing only twice in a

year. Children under 16 will be

able to set their own terms on
programs where 75% of the talent

is under 16; TVA reserves the

right to negotiate the whole matter

it the kid programs become a prob-

lem.
'

•

If meal periods are missed,

performers get $10. Time between
end of lunch and start of dinner

must not exceed six hours. Reading
sessions are included as part of

rehearsal time, but shall not nec-

essarily be considered as a re-

hearsal day.

Cast Credit

All thespers with more than

five lines shall get cast credit, but

not more than 12 credits need be

listed on any broadcast. For ex-

tension of rehearsal beyond the

time provided, if application, is

made before actors are hired, time-

and-a-half will be paid. After 40
hours of rehearsal, performers will

get time-and-a-half.

Audition shows which aren't

broadcast will be paid for at half^

FM in Trouble
Continued from page

rate. Warmup performers will be
paid at. half the applicable rate.

Each rehearsal day is. limited to

seven out of eight consecutive

hours, except on one camera day
when it will be limited to nine out

of 11 consecutive hours. Cuffo

doubling is limited to two actors
on a half-hour show and. three on
an hour program. Multiple doubles
are permitted on variety shows and
other formats with short episodes.
Group singers or. dancers will get
an additional fee at half the ap-
plicable rate for doubling as actors,
plus the extra rehearsal pay.

Models required to do Special
business will get the less-than-five-
lines rate. Previews before studio
audiences prior to broadcast are
considered rehearsal time. A line
will consist of not more than JO
words. TVA will hot strike as long
as the code is adhered to. Kine-
scope recordings may be used for
reference and private auditions.
Kine excerpts of a minute or less
may be used as trailers.

Live repeat shows will be paid
at half-scale if aired within 24
hours, and full scale afterwards.
Talent is to be paid by Thursday
of the week after, the week of the
performance, and a TVA-web com-
mittee is to meet on speeding up

j

’payments to actors.

How to - - •

HollyWood, Feb. 6.

“Lonely hearts” has treacled
into radio to cheer up the un-
dated lovelorn. Having done so
well with “Lonesome Gal” to
buoy the drooping spirits of
the mere male, KHJ is go-
ing to pour the syrup for gals
in low dudgeon. Soother is

Rer.za Gesana, Who will be
billed as “The Continental” to
brighten the dark corners With
advicq on love, life and ro-
mance between revolutions of
recordings befitting the mood
of the moment.
Onetime radio packager, Ce-

saiia took a trip abroad, looked
up his old friend, Robert Ros-
selini, and was given a part
with Ingrid Bergman in
“Stromboli.” Program airs at
the lonely hour of 1 i, five

nights a week.

Blair-TV, Inc,, station represent-

ative exclusively handling tele sta-

tions, has opened its eighth region-

al office, in Jacksonville. It is

being managed by Harry E. Cum-
mings.

Rep has appointed Lindsey
Spight, veepee of John Blair, its

AM counterpart, to head its San
Francisco operation. Blair-TV has
separate offices and has been com-
pletely severed from the radio
operation1

.

Hollywood, Feb. 6.

New board of directors is ex^

panding Consolidated Television

Productions into a $1,000,000 cor-

poration which will shortly embark
on production of telefilms for the

newspaper-owned television sta-

tions which have banded together

under the name of Publishers Tele-

vision Syndicate. Firm originally

was incorporated by N o r man
Chandler and J. Bert Easley for

$25,000.

Chandler has moved into the
board chairman’s spot With W. B.

Clum, formerly veepee and gen-
eral manager of the L. A. Shopping
News as president, Harrison Chand-
ler veepee and Harrison Dunham
as secretary-treasurer.

Actual production will get un-
der Way with four Series of films,

including one group of six for the
Protestant Film Commission. Other
series are. a dramatic layout, a soap
opera program and a juvenile
show, “Cyclone Malone” seen on
KNBH until recently. CTP Will

film it and sell it to NBC’s o&o
Vidstations with show going to

Publishers Syndicate web in other
markets. Pix being made for Prot-

estant Film Commission, budgeted
at about $40,000 apiece, will be
shared for video by PFC and Con-
solidated.

Carl K. Hittleman has been
named exec producer with Fill-

more Phipps handling program de-
velopment and supervising produc-
tion. John R. Markey is taking
over national sales syndication and
William Wooten has been appoint-
ed director of commercial produc-
tions.

Washington, Feb. 6.

WMAL-TV, owned by the Wash-
ington Evening Star, moved to its

new uptown Television Center last

week at 4461 Connecticut avenue,
which was formerly the Chevy
Chase Ice Palace. Move gives

WMAL-TV the largest TV studios

in the Capital.

In its new Center the station will

have three studios, one of which
has facilities to seat a large audi-
ence. ; 'V • •

Star’s radio broadcasting studios
in

.
the Trans-lux building are not

affected.

selling functional music use spot
announcements, usually of a pub-
lic service character, for the pri-

mary purpose of drowning them
out (by means of a supersonic
signal at the transmitter) in order
to attract subscribers. In one of

its letters of inquiry, the Commis-
sion cites the promotion literature

of a station's “Musicast” service

as saying:

“Why does the station bother
with announcements or commer-
cials at all? The main purpose is

to keep out ‘free riders’ . . The
whole scheme is based on the illu-

sion that the customer is person-
ally providing background enter-
tainment rather than a radio sta-

tion or wired music dispenser.”

The Commission’s inquiry was
directed to WFMF in Chicago
i owned by Marshall Field); WLRD
in Miami Beach; KDFC in Sausali-

to. Calif.; and WACE-FM in

Chicopee, Mass. These stations

were selected because the agency
had information on their services.

KDFC has reported to the
Commission that it’s only income is

from rentals of special receivers

for its music service, for which it

receives $25 a month for a mini-
mum of 12 hours a day, The
oilier stations were requested to

break down their station revenues,
from music services and time sales.

The Commission said its inquiry

is being made in connection with
its “current review of the overall

status and operation of FM broad-
casting,” The question of Transit
Radio, it said, is “anothc* part of

the general study.”

It is expected that the question
of the legality of Transit Radio,
which is more concerned.'with con-
stitutional issues, will be pursued
later. The license of WWDC-FM,
which provides TR service in

Washington, D. C., was put on tem-
porary status sOnie time ago pend-
ing a determination Of the legality

question.

Meanwhile, the American Civil

Liberties Union filed a brief with
t lie U. S. Court of Appeals here In
support of a local action to reverse
a ruling of the U. S. District Court
upholding the right of Capital
Transit Co. to carry the broad-
casts in its busses and trolleys.

ACLU contends that “forced lis-

tening” violates two amendments
of the Constitution.
Arguments in the case are to be

beard next week.

DUE OF A SERIES FE1TIMC TBE Efil nil) HIKE IEEE 4 MRS TELEVISION SERVICE

'Tandy is

No Action’ on KNBH
Hollywood, Feb. 6.

After a year and a half of spora-
dic sponsorship,- “Lights, Camera,
Action’’ is being dropped by KNBH.
Demands on station time by NBC
bines and lack of client Interest
brought do\yn the axe.

Station paid $600 to the triple
ow nership for program showcasing
hew talent but set sc price of nearly
$2,000 for overall, cost for under-
writing. Walter Woolf King, one
°i the owners, emceed.- Show di i

summer duty on the cable last year.

Four years, Northwestern

University (B.S.)

Three years, U S/Navy

One year, Mars, Incorporated

Free & Peters (Chicago
Office) since June, 1950

Richard F. Kielik!
(Another F&P TELEVISION Specialist)

Yes, before joining F & P, Dick was

darned near up to his esophagus in

candy bars! He was with Mars, Inc.

as a Field Sales Supervisor iii charge

of a promotional crew calling on whole-

sale and retail candy outlets. This taste

of promotional work settled it— Dick

decided it was his dish for keeps. And

once we’d met him, we immediately

knew we wanted him to bring his dish

to our “table of organization
!”

Actually Dick’s coming to F & P is

typical, of the way most of our well-

seasoned TV Colonels got their start.

Enthusiastic and ambitious, they came

from, all sorts of businesses— news-

papers, radio stations, advertising agen-

cies, soap companies, insurance firms

and Other sales organizations. As a

team we tliink you’lt find: us about as

versatile, well-informed and sincerely

interested in being helpful as any group

you’ve ever met. Or maybe more iso

!

That’s how we operate, here in this

pioneer group of radio and television

station representatives.

EXCLUSIVE NATIONAL
TELEVISION

REPRESENTATIVES

DAVENPORT WOC-TV*
.
(CenfrarB'roadcoslIng Co.-^

WHO-WGC) •

FORT WORTH-DALLAS WRAP-TV*
‘ (STAR-TELEGRAM)

LOUISVILLI WAVE-TV*
(WAVE, Inc.)

MIAMI WTVJ
(Wometco Theatres)

'

MINNIAPOLIS-ST. PAUL WTCN-TV
i' DISPATCH-PIONEER PRESS) .

new York wpix
(THE. NEWS)

ST. LOUIS KSO-TV*
(POST-DISPATCH)

SAN FRANCISCO * KRON-TV*
(THE CHRONICLE)

Hi

{ Rr.|ne.ry' NBC- Ar'ljietes'

• r -1

\

* « •

Pioneer Radio and Television Station Representatives Since 1932

i .

• r •

NEW YORK CHICAGO ATLANTA DETROIT FT. WORTH HOLLYWOOD SAN FRANCISCO
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Washington, Feb 6. 4

President Truman submitted the
j

new North American Regional
|

Broadcasting A g r e e m e n t .

WDOD, Chattanocga; Gunnar O.

Wiig, WHEC, Rochester, N. Y ;
Roy

Dabadie, WJBO, Bato^ Rouge.;

Philip P. " Allen, WLVA, Lynch-
‘

burg, Va.; J. W. Woodruff, WRBL,
jpolumbus, Ga.; O. M. SchlosS,

WWSW, Pittsburgh.

Small Stations

Frank C, McIntyre, KLIX, TwinParker's Saginaw %
Saginaw,

,

Mich., Feb. 6.

(NARBA ) to the Senate yesterday w^Mh'ere fndWLEw! Bad^xe! _
(5) and . a fight over ratification announced this week that. Jack

i Youngstown, O.; F. E. Lackey,
was expected. The treaty, adopted

. Parker has acquired a stock inter-
1 w„ HnnUin<;vni p Kv . Harrv

last November after arduous est in Saginaw Broadcasting Co.
i

WHOP, Hopkins\ille, Ky., Harry
last .November auei aia

and Avill be veepee and general McTigue, WINN, Louisville; A; E.

Spokes, WJOY, Burlington, Vt.;

Simon Goldman; WJTN, James-

S Continued from page 29

last November
negotiations lasting over a year

is being opposed by the clear manager.

channel stations and. major farm • Parker, previously station opera-

organizations. They contend that tions director for the firm, will also
town N

U. S, concessions limit the cov- serve as manager of the Great
v

erage of the. 50 KW outlets, par-
,
Lakes Network- new Michigan re-

ticularly in the rural areas. • gional web keyed out : of WSAM-
Leadirig the opposition is the FM.

Clear Channel Broadcasting Serv

houser did a spiel-tour down
music’s memory lane, with various
acts seen and heard in numbers
reminiscent of each particular era.

ri ll T >i . Ai rL TnvrvR 1 Oldtimer Ragtime Smitty (Jack
Falls, Ida,, Al G. Meyer, KMYR, Lyncb »

s Zodiac Room) went way
Denver; Lee Bishop, KQRE, Eu-

j

back with his pianistics and vocals

gene, Ore; Gene Trace, WJBBW,Ton “When You Were a Tulip,”

{

“Margie,” et al, in barroom style.

Grace and. Mickey Carroll, dance
duo currently at the Embassy Club,
stepped up the period with a fast

Charleston and jitterbug routines.

Chirper Kathy Allen (also at the

Embassy) intoned “Just My Bill.”

and her husband Dick Merrick
(Chubby’s) sang “How Much DO I

Love You,” and “In a Small Cafe.”

town, On show cadght, Brook- gap from the ’20’s, to the present,J
with such of his compositions as
“Mood Indigo,” “Solitude,” “Cara-
van” and “I've Got it Bad”’ The
Duke was, of course, socko, with

"Game of Day’
Continued from page 25

ice which claims that concessions

made to Cuba were at the expense
of such stations as WNBG, New
York; WBBM, Chicago; KFL, Los
Angeles, and WJR, Detroit) The
American Farm . Bureau Federa-

tion and the National Grange have jor league cities, which limits hook.

protested to several Senators that upg to that part of the country
j Fvan^tnn-

the treaty would hurt service to - - -- ’

Y.; John W. Schultz,

WMVA, Martinsville, Va.; Milton L.

Greenebaum, WSAM*. Saginaw’;
1

Duke Ellington (Click) bridged the

Mich.; Edgar Kobak, WTWA,
|

Thomson, Ga.

i FM Stations

Edward Breen, KFMY, Fort

j

Dodge, la.; C. L. Thomas, KXOK-
FM, St. Louis, Mo.; . Everett L. Dil-

statibns 50 miles or more from ma- ;
lard, WASH, Washington; R. San-
ford Guyer, WBTM-FM, Danville,

Va.: Edward A. Wheeler, WEAW,
Michael R. Hanna,

farmers, supporting the

claim that stronger Signals are

needed to reach the rural areas.

ppnq south of the Mason-Dixon Line and
j
\VHCU - FM, Ithaca; Owen F.

V a! Ct T .Vt' • i' . ^ i mr -*-i « <r * yi /r S • T> '

west of St. Louis.

MBS deal is with all eight clubs

,
! of the American League and with

j

It is also expected_that squawks
s jx 0f the National Leaigue teams.,

jwdi come.
:
form Puerto Rico,

\y eh will air the games live on a :

primaniy because^ of *
. Monday - through -: Saturday sched-

lu con
NARBA ''

r ule, starting April 16, arid will also
the 620 kc frequency Troni WKAQ

|
up g0me pre-season exhibitionm San Juan to 810 kc and gives matches. Two or three crews will

be on the road at all times, as

Uridge, WQAM-FM, Miami; Ben
Strouse, WWDC-FM, Washington.

Continued from page 25

620 to the Dominican Republic in

place of 1 ,040 kc which has been
causing interference to WHO in

i rainpr1 nilf
Des Moines, the dominant station.' u . . ,

on the clear channel. I
Liberty

,
which last year aued

nrr>A ^ , u u : half its games live and the rest

_ WKAQ owned hy Ihe newspaper. on re Created basis, this year will
El Mundo. claims that the re-

, shift t an aluive basis, In addi-
quired shift to 810 would result

. tion t feeding one game daily to

had been considered inevitable in

some" quarters ever since the TV
! stand-bys in case a skedded game is broadcasters assembled in Chicago

Dallas vs. ‘Big Show’
Continued from page 23

local NBC station and he listens

to be entertained. He doesn’t care

who does it or where it comes

from.

So, from the local listener’s

point of view, “Big Show'” lacks -a

basic appeal, and that appeal is

familiarity. By and large, the sit-

uations—the stimuli, let us say-
on “Big Show” are totally unfa-

miliar to our local listener. An ex-

change of brittle dialog between a

Tallulah Bankhead and an Ethel

Merman, in which Tallulah tells

Ether that she must have been in

10 shows that ran five years, may
be hilarious to a Broadwayite wise

in a serious loss of audience and
that the cost of facilities on the
higher channel to provide
coverage with its present

its 256 affiliates, Liberty beams
N; Y. Giants, St. Louis Browps and

! Clevelandequal
; Cleveland Indians' games to spe-

cnn . j , ,

Kw
. i'cial smaller hookups,

power on 620 w'ould be almost
; V. , ..

•nrohihitivp I

LBS this year has picked up biz

Signatories to the treaty, which
|

beer. Via Dancer-Fitzgerald-Santple,h for a five-year period, are the
\ alsp using some Mutual

Last year MBS got theU. S.. Canada, Cuba, the Domini-
can Republic, the Bahamas and
Jamaica. Mexico and Haiti did not
participate.

The Senate Foreign delations
Committee will probably hold
hearings on the agreement.

Which is

.mai'kets.

entire account.

to form NAB-TV (now replaced by i
.

• .
-

u : u llf

NARTB). For there’s no denying
| J

n the ways o£
,

~~
that the video men, playing for

j

fo a grocery clerk m D s J Pudn^y, who
high stakes,' trimmed Miller’s sails

j

1S meaningless
L^^lH?i

11
xi

1

A
in unanimously obtaining their de- !

mands for autonomy and relegating :

ln 10 shows, etc. So -V*

the prexy to the role of donning
,

On the other hand, when the

his judicial garbs in an ex-officio, I
Benny cast is having a party, and

viewingafrom-afar capacity.
j

someone asks where Phil is, and

Miller has been serving as prexy Mary says he!s under the table, our

at $50,000 a

3 NAB Boards
Continued from page 25

Co-op Bonanza
Continued from page 23

“Life Begins
not taken by

by, “Stud’s Place,”
at 80” (in markets
Arnold Bread), “The Ruggles” and
wrestling from Chicago. Third

,
__

round of “Crusade in Europe” vid- :

KCMO » Kansas City.

Falls, Tex,; Fred Nahas, KXYZ,
Houston.

District 15

Glenn Shaw;

,
KLX, Oakland,

Cal.
Large Stations

John H. DeWitt, Jr., WSM,
Nashville; E. K: Hartenbower,

pix is being screened on 18 sta-

tions. Additionally, w'.eb has a deal

Medium Stations

Rex Howell, KFXJ, Grand Junc-
in the works for syndication of a

; tion, Col.; Herbert R. Ohrt, KGLO,
“March of Time” vidpic series, with

1

Mason City, la
;
Walter E. Wag-

local banks picking up the tab. i staff, KIDO, Boise; Hugh B. Terry,
Among the bigleague sponsors

1 KLZ, Denver; William E. Ware,
using TV co-ops are Fort Pitt

j
KSTL, St. Louis; Richard O. Lewis,

year. It was voted
that the combined salaries of Miller
as board chairman and the new
president-general manager shall

not exceed $75,000 the first year,
with a graduated scale upwards for
the new prexy and a comparable
diminishing remuneration for Mil-
ler the second and the third years.
Thus Miller will “tee off” at $40,-

000 the first year and the new
prexy (still to be designated) at

$35,000, with the financial standing
of the two reversing itself from
then on.

A budget of $501,000 was voted
for the next fiscal year, with $50,-

grocery clerk laughs because he
knows Phil and he can just see him
under the table. Or to illustrate

with another “Big Show” competi-

tor, “Our Miss Brooks.” The hero-

ine is a school-teacher, her friends

are deftly drawn burlesques of

types found in every city, town and
hamlet in the country. The situa-

tions and the people in the show
are familiar, hence the jokes are

funny to great groups of people.

And that leads to another ap-

peal lacked by “Big Show.” The
lack of unity. On the shows men-
tioned above, unity has been
achieved. There is a single thread

his special elan; his indisputable
mastery of the keyboard and the
subdued excitement he conveys
with every number.

Columnist, although far from
forte as an actor, ties up acts
neatly and the combination repre-
sented a very good package, far
and away above anything local at
that hour. Nice direction and fair
camera work gave depth and vari-
ety to' otherwise plain set, and
program gave evidence of what can
be accomplished with tight budget.
Set consisted merely Of drop, witli
piano, tables and chairs arranged
in cafe style. Brookhouser worked
in good finale by moving about
studio, thanking each act individ-
ually and, incidentally, giving a
plug to the clubs where his guests
are appearing, Gagh.

MUSICAL VARIETIES
With Earle Pudney, Jiin McCarthy,
Vern Cook, others

Producer: Gertrude Quinn •

15 Mins.; Tues.; 7:30 p.m.
FORST PACKING CO.
WRGB-TV, Schenectady

ABrovon, Roberts & Bangert)

Musical melange; built around
Earle Pudney at the piano, is

rather tasty fro*h, with Jim Mc-
Carthy pairing at the organ and
Vern Cook doubling from com-
mercials to Vocals. Other guests
are periodically presented,

is showing im-
provement on television as he did
in radio (WGY), strokes the ivories
skillfully in popular numbers and

i
joins for some vocals. He possesses

j

a likable personality. McCarthy,
> WGY staffer, plays a portable
organ flexibly. He and Pudney
team smoothly. Cook, WGY an-
nouncer-disk jockey, is bouncy
though pressing on video. Slides
are used for some numbers. Filmed
plugging supplements live. Vaco.

Liberty Web
Continued from page 24

around the country. Outlets used
taped programs beamed at the
same hour in each time zone and
carried over leased telephone lines.
Some of the names inked by PBS
head Larry Finley included Fran-

j

kie Laine, Mel Torme, Marc Law-
rence, Barbara Britton, Roddy Mc-
DowalLAlan Mowbray, Hugh Her-
bert ana disk jockey Maurice Hart.

Advertising Bureau (now spear-
headed by -William B. Ryan), under
the terms voted by the board,
whereby 30% of all NAB income
be channeled into BAB.

Brewing, Blatz, Motorola, General
Electric, Canada Dry* and Ford
Dealers.
«>= -- '

'

' '

• -

KTAR, Phoenix; John Esau, KTUL,
Tulsa; J. Frank Jarman; WDNC,
Durham, N: C.; Earl W. Winger,

I

We're proud of the successful

company we keep on WJBK
(AETRO GOLDWY.N MAYER

OLSON RUG COMPANY

PURITY'S TASTEE BREAD

ROYAL DESSERTS

STOKELY FOODS

KOLYNOS TOOTHPASTE SWANSDOWN CAKE MIX

Follqw these leaders and boost your sales

t

DR. CALDWELL

CARTER'S LIVER PILLS
.

PALMOLIVE SOAP

FEENAMINT

HILL'S CASCARA QUININE

Theatre For Freedom
Continued from page 24

000 allocated for television. While
j

runnifig throughout. There is a

the total intake will amount to
!

hook which the listener can grasp.

$750,000, the remainder goes for
i

The ‘Big Show, with its mare of

the administration of Broadcast
!

naijms. personalities
:
and situations,

| Latter reported he is owed three
weeks’ salary, plus balance on a
13-week contract. Additionally,
Mel Williamson, in charge of West-
ern Division for PBS, said back
pay is due some 50 or 60 people
on the office staff.

Local outlet KGFJ signed the
skein off the air a few hours after
McCue reported that Finley had
promised that all AFRA members
would be paid in full in a very
short tirrffe, and that programs al-
ready taped and stored will not be
released under any circumstances.

WJBK-T V, a CBS
and Dumont affiliate.

WJBK-AM * TV-DETR01T
NATIONAL SALE'S HEADQUARTERS: 48B MADISON AVENUE

NEW YORK 22, ELDORADO 5-24 55

Represented Nationally by THE KATZ AGENCY, INC.

terpreting his Act to the American
people. Aims of his bill, he said,

are to strengthen espionage and
subversion laws, to “sever the pipe-

lines of international Communist
agents” and to expose them,

The airei* was written by Vincent
W. Hartnett, who

.

participated in

the writing of “Red Channels,”
the list of 150 show business per-

sons with their alleged, subversive
affiliations and activities. Marking
the 159th anni of the Bill of Rights,

the airer was performed by a

roster of names; including Lee
Tracy, Vicki Cummings, Bert Ly-
tell, Una O’Connor, Big Joe ROsen-
field, John Griggs, Lon Clark, Eric

Dressier, Alan Bunce and Hazel
Dawn, with Westbrook Van Vor-
hees narrating.

While calling for elimination of

Communist influences from- show
business, the TFF program did not
go into details of bow this is to be
done without undermining civil

liberties, an ACLU spokesman
commented. It was pointed out
that several performers listed in
“Red Channels” have been hit .eco-

nomically and four suits have been
brought against its publishers.

ACLU meanwhile reported that
its broadcast, which brought about /

375 telephone protests in New
York and on the Coast, has re-

j

ceived a 5-1 backing in letters to
NBC from listeners. Organization

{

has announced that it is releasihg

,

its program on long-playing rec-
j

ords at $4 apiece.

makes it necessary for the listener

to literally fight his way through.
And he must go if on bis own, be-
cause there’s nothing in the show
with which he can identify himself.
Under those conditions can he
really be blamed for dialing out?

And let us not say that failure

to enjoy “Big Show” is indicative
of an inability to appreciate so-

called “adult” entertainment. After
all, lack of knowledge and lack of
interest in show people—in names,
per se—is not a sign of lack of in-

telligence. It may be hard to be-
lieve, but a great many people ire
not interested in Tallulah Bank-
head because she is Tallulah Bank-
head, or in Ffed Allen "Because he
is Fred Allen, and so on. But if

Joe Jones from Oklahoma City can
stand in front of a microphone and i

make them laugh, cry or feel good,
j

they will listen to him, and his rep- i

utation or the glitter in his name ;

are not too important to them.
{

Maybe it might be a good idea
for the moguls of broadcasting to •

give some thought to combing the .

!

hinterlands for those unknown per- !

formers who have learned how to i

capture a local audience, Because
chances are better than even that
if a performer" can capture one lo-
cal audiences, he can Capture lo-
cal audiences all>over the country.
At any rate, I am afraid that for

.

all its name-value, time and money, !

“Big Show” adds up to a great big
'

hodgepodge of nothing. Or almost
‘

nothing.

. jack Gwyn,
KRLD, Dallas.

Courtesy of M-G-M
Now appearing with
DONALD O'CONNOR

In “THE MILKMAN"
lUnlversaMntarnatlonaD

Management: WILLIAM -MORRIS AGENCY

CREATIVE COMEDY
Tha Author of "Comedy Routines and
Burlesque" writes to order, for your
exclusive ust/ sure-fire Comedy Acts.
Sample Act and Particulars FREE.

A. GUY VISK
WRITING [NTtRPRISCS

12 Liberty Street Troy, N. Y.

AL TRACE Orchestra
AIC-TV Network for

SENTINEL AND TELE-TRONICS
also MARTINIQUE, Chicago « ABC and CBS Networks



t Networks; Film Ban Major Hurdle
Jim Conkling Rlllied all specula-

tion about Impending administra-

tive upheavals at Columbia Rec-

ords by announcing that his step-

ping into the company’s prexyship

was not the cue for a further high
echelon reshuffle. Conkling, who
assumed the Col presidency last

week, underscored his stand with a
declaration that “no one was leav-

ing Columbia Records and no one
was coming in.”

Conkling, who at 35 is the youngs
est major company chief in the in-

dustry, specifically announced that
Goddard Lieberson is staying in

his post as exec vice-prexy and
Mitch Miller would remain as head
©f the pop artists and repertory
operation. Conkling, in fact,

kudoed the work of Lieberson,
M i 1 1 er and musical director.Percy
Faith for turning out a series of
disk clicks recently.

Concerning the question of Col’s
retention of the seven-inch 33-

rpm pops, Conkling was non-com-
mittal. He said that he planned to

study comparative sales figures by
Columbia and other companies in
the various speeds before making a
decision. Conkling, however,
stated that Col’s entry into the 45-

rpm field for pops had passed out
of the experimental stage and
would, in any case, remain a regu-
lar part of the company’s produc-
tion.

Conkling also scotched rumors
that a flock of artists now record-
ing for Capitol are swinging over
to Columbia. Col’s prexy revealed
that during the last months of his

duties as Cap’s air chief, he was
instrumental in getting all of the
Company’s major artists to sign up
with the company. No major
artist, he said, currently has a pact
that will expire before two years.

Conkling declared that he will

split hfs time between the Bridge-

port plant and the New York of-

fices. Although he plans to super-
vise some aspects of the air opera-
tion, it will be in the normal
process of the prexy duties. His
main focus for the next period,

however, will be sales and produc-
tion, two fields with which he is

less familiar.

Conklin foresaw a solid business

year for the disk industry. He said

that ample materials were on hand
for continued production. If, how-
ever, the Government restricts cer-

tain material, Conkling said sub-
stitutes, developed by engineers
at the various companies, would
be available.

SHEET MUSIC COVERED

BY GOVT. PRICE FREEZE
Music Publishers Protective

Assn, has informed its publisher

members that the Government’s

price freeze covers sheet music.
Although books are exempt, sell-

ing price of sheet music is limited
to the highest selling price between
Dec. 19 and Jan. 25. Important
factor in the freeze is the date of

actual delivery and not the date
of sale.

.

With the Government to issue
specific freeze orders for each in-

dustry, MPPA is planning to se-

cure ah exemption for the music
industry. Effect of the freeze, how-
ever, is expected to be little for
some time in view of the price
rises which went into effect -under
the wire during early January.

Mann’s Break-In Date
Bernie Mann’s newly-organized

band will make its debut at the

Totem Pole ballroom, near Boston,
Feb. 16 and 17 prior to opening at
me Hotel Roosevelt, N. Y., Grill
Room Feb. 19.

Mann has recruited several high-
priced sidemen for his crew, in-
cluding Sonny Dunham, who dis-

banded his own orch to join Mann’s
butfit. Mann waxes for Tower Rec-
ords.

ASCAP Sets Annual Meets

In New York, Hollywood
Annual eastern and Coast mem-

bership. meetings of the American
Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers has been set for Feb. 21
in Hollywood at the Beverly Hills
hotel and for March 27 in New
York" at the Waldorf -Astoria.
ASCAP prexy Otto Harbach Will at-

tend both meetings to give his an-
nual report prior to elections of a
new board of directors in March.
Herman Finkelstein, ASCAP at-

torney, will attend the meetings
with Harbach.

Low-Priced L-P’s

Major Labels
Low-priced long-playing disks

are emerging as a powerful com-
petitive threat to the standard L-

P's in the longhair and pop fields.

The cheaper platters, manufac-

tured by Remington and Varsity

Records, have not only been cut-

ting into the sales of the major
companies but, in many cases, have
been providing the bread-and-
butter sales for the retailers who
have been pushing the low-priced
line. '

Paradoxically, the low-priced
disks have become increasing im-
portant because of the big dis-

counts being given generally on
the higher-priced labels. Nabe re-

tailers, selling the Remington and
Varsity disks at the list price $2.49
and downwards, find they can
make far more coin on these than
selling the standard-priced LP’s at

30% off. As a result, these outlets
have been promoting the low-
priced lines to the detriment of
the major labels.

Among the major department
stores, Macy’s in New York has
been pushing the Remington Rec-
ords with a heavy ad campaign.
Department stores, which began
to give discounts following Sani
Goody’s victory over Columbia in

a fair trading legal suit, have been
using the major labels as virtual

loss-leaders. At the same time, they
have been cashing in on the regu-
lar 40% retailer margin on the
low-priced lines. In some cases,

the latter disks have been out-

selling the major labels by a con-
siderable margin.

Decca Expands Longhairs

With Italo Fonit Line

Expanding its longhair output
via foreign catalogs, Decca Records
has inked a deal with the Italian

Fonit label for the American re-

lease of several operatic sides.

Decca, meantime, has issued the
first of its series of classical plat-

ters under its recently concluded
pact with the Deutsche Granimo-
phone Co. of Berlin, Platter is

Mendelsohn’s “Midsummer Nights’

Dream” played by the Berlin Phil-

harmonic.

Decca is also mapping release

this spring of a collection of scenes

from Shakespeare’s plays with
John Gielgud and Pamela Brown
handling the poetry.

Houston, Feb. 6.

Efrem Kurtz has been sighed to

conduct the Houston Symphony
Orchestra for two more years at

$30,000 per year. .

His present three-year, contract

expires in April.

American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers is prepping
another major reform in its organi-
zational setup with plans to give
writers from all income levels a
voice in the formulation of policy.

Move to democratize ASCAP’s
structure is being made under the
implicit direction of terms in the
Federal anti-trust consent decree.
Upcoming elections for ASCAP’s

board of directors will open' the
door for cleffers in the lower clas-

sifications. Instead of the tradition-
al procedure of electing only eight
of the 24 ASCAP board members
on a rotational basis each year,

next election will install a com-
plete new board with each mem-
ber being elected for a two-year,
instead of three-year term. Under
terms of ASCAP’s amended con-
stitution, nominations of the writer
board members will include lower-
ranking cleffers, “as far as prac-
ticable.” Next ASCAP elections are
due to be held before April.

Up to now writer members on
ASCAP’s board, which is made
up of 12 cleffers and 12 publishers,

have been drawn almost exclusive-
ly from the top brackets. This has
led in the past to insistent rank-
and-file squawks that the ASCAP
writer board members has operated
like a “closed corporation” for the
benefit of the upper classifications.

Composition of the board, parlayed
with the allegation that it was self-

perpetuating, was among the im-
portant factors leading the Depart-
ment of Justice ‘into making its

investigation of the society.

It’s not expected that more than
a handful of cleffers from the tanks
will.be nominated. These few, how-
ever, could play an important role

on the ASCAP board, especially in

the board’s electing the next so-

ciety’s president. The business of

electing ASCAP’s next prexy may
turn into a crucial struggle this

spring if incumbent Otto Harbach
refuses to run again. Outside of

Harbach, there is no one at pres-
ent who commands across-the-

board support from the writer
members.

In preparation for the upcom-
ing elections, nominating commit-
tees for the pubs and cleffers will

be named at the ASCAP board
meeting tomorrow (Thurs.).

Sheet Sales Hit

By Rail Strike

Music publishers, who were rid-

ing the crest of a boom business in

sheet music, have been badly hit

over the past week by the rail-

road strike and the shipping em-

bargo. Unable to fill orders out*

side of the areas near New York,

bundles of copies have been piling

up at the local jobbers. Situation

has been intensified by the fact

that sales have been running high
over the past month with the re-

sult that large shipments had been
prepared. Pubs are hoping that the

strike will result only in deferred
sales for current hits rather than
a complete loss. Latter possibility

Will grow stronger if the strike

persists and new tunes come to the
forefront.

Diskeries have not been hit as

hard as the pubs since platters are

mostly shipped by
.
truck rather

than railroads to distrib points.

However, shifting of other manu-
facturers to trucking has started to

jam up transportation schedules
with a consequent loss of time in

the shipping of disks.

Regina, Sask. -— W. A. Winters,
leader of the Hotel Saskatchewan
orchestra, was elected president of
Local 446, American Federation qf
Musicians, Regina. R. C. Weller is

vice-president and Henry Rosson
secretary-treasurer. Rosson was
named delegate to the AFM
convention in New York next June.

’Lady Not (or Burning’

Put on Wax by Decca
Extending its repertory of non-

musical legit plays on wax, Decca
Records has cut the current Chris-
topher Fry play, “The Lady’s Not
for Burning,” with the original

cast starring John Gielgud and
Pamela Brown. Set, which will be
issued in long-play form i will be
released in March.
’ Last year, Decca issued “Death
of a Salesman” and “Cocktail
Party” in similar packages.

Of ‘Tenn. Waltz
Hollywood, Feb. 6.

Ernest Tubb Music published

“Tennessee Waltz” Monday (5),

teeing off what may be one of the

bitterest fights ever waged by pub-

lishers over exclusive market rights

to a tune. “Waltz” first was brought

out by Acuff-Rose Music Company
three months ago and has sky-

rocketed to head Lit list. Tubb Mu-
sic, in which the folk singer is

associated along with Averback
Brothers, who also operate Hill &
Range Music, did not even notify
Acuff-Rose of move.

Tubb’s claim is based on fact that
Redd Stewart, billed by Acuff-Rose
as co-author of its version of
“Waltz,” allegedly was under ex-
clusive composing contract to Tubb
when “Waltz” was copyrighted in

February, 1948. Tubb sheet music
lists only Stewart. Acuff-Rose lists

Stewart and Pee Wee King. Stew-
art is vocalist with King’s hillbilly

band, now working Louisville.

Tubb notified jobbers they need
not pay any orders until ' lawsuits,

which they anticipate, have been
adjudicated. That’s another new
wrinkle in publishing. One of big-
gest hits in more than decade,
“Waltz” has sold a phenomenal

1.000.

000 sheet copies and about

3.000.

000 disks. In bringing out its

version, Tubb simultaneously noti-

fied all recording, radio outlets of
its claim to song in its entirety.

Helihy Kresa Preparing

Berlin ‘Musicography’
Plans have been completed to

prepare ,;a • musicography of the
complete works to date, both pub-
lished and Unpublished, of Irving
Berlin. Designed to constitute a
musical biography of the songwrit-
er, the project has been launched
by Helmy Kresa, who - has been
associated . with Berlin for more
than 25 years as his arranger and
professional head of his puobery.

Musicography, which will cover
an estimated 1,000 songs, will be
arranged in sections. In one will

appear notation of the music of
each melodic phrase, whether in

verse, chorus or release, plus the
lyrics, of every song Berlin ever
wrote, including some scrapped for
one reason or.another, in the order
in which he wrote them. Another
will contain a rapid reference in-

dex in which melodies will be re-

duced .to their literation and ar-

ranged alphabetically. Finally, rel-

event data, such a* show opening-
dates, casts, interesting song his-

tories, etc., will be appended.
It is expected that the work will

be published in book form for pub-
lic release.

Jack Egan ^assuming manager-
ship of Gene Krupa’s reorganized
band.'*

American Federation of Musi-
cians, which is currently carrying
on negotiations for ah

.
overall ra-

dio-TV network pact with prexy
James C. Petrillo as spokesman,
has jolted the four major webs
with stiff demands covering, in
particular, video operations. Petril-
lo’s' opening gambit, which con-
tained demands for drastic Cur-
tailment of films on television and
sharp hikes in musicians’ pay
scales, has completely overshad-
owed previous demands by New
York Local 802 for a ban on disks
between 8 a.m. and midnight.

Petrillo’s stance on the playing
qf video films was defined in his
proposal that the webs “will only
use films expressly authorized by
agreement between the AFM and
producers or others having inter-
est in such films.” This proposal
would black ou : all the old fea-
tures, shown locally on network
outlets, until the AFM could make
a deal with the producers or dis-
tribs of such films. AFM’s 1945
agreement with the major Holly-
wood producers, covering all films
made before and after the date of
that agreement, specifically bans
their product from TV exhibition.

Regarding films specially made
for TV and kinescopes, Petrillo
reiterated proposals made in pre-
vious talks with the networks.
AFM is still asking, for a 5% pay-
ment to the Music Performance
Trust Fund, calculated on gross .

.

time charges, for all TV pix and
kinescopes. Petrillo has already
concluded such deals with several
indie film producers but the nets
have been and still are firmly op-
posed to granting such a' demand
on principle. According to network
execs, it would open the door for
similar demands by o t h e r talent
and craft unions.

Concerning kinescopes, Petrillo
further demanded a repeat fee for
musicians on such shows. He also
demanded limitation of the use of
kines to stations affiliated with the
network airing the live shows and
the utilization of such kines no
more than one time per station.
These demands are meeting re-
sistance from the nets since, it’s

( Continued on page 61)

HARRY GELLER EXITING

MERCURY WITH LAINE
Orch leader Harry Geller is exit-

ing Mercury Records. Move was
indicated after recent departure of
Frankie Laine from diskery fold
for a Columbia Records contract.
Geller, who together with pianist
Carl Fischer and Laine formed a
triumvirate on numerous Mercury
platters, was also head of com-
pany’s Coast artists and repertory
activity.

Trio will reassemble on first

Laine date for Columbia beginning
of April with Geller serving on a
free-lance basis.

* :

Of Victor’s Old Classics
RCA Victor is following up its

recently issued set of “Treasury of
Immortal Performances” with addi-
tional releases dug out of its old
catalog. Next release, which- is be-
ing issued like the initial 18 sets
only in 33rpm and 45rpm form, will
comprise lohg works featuring such
artists as Arturo Toscanini, Artur

.

Schnabel, Rachmaninoff and other
prominent longhair figures. After
the next release in April, Victor is
setting reissues of full-length
operas which were waxed before
the advent of the new speeds,

George Marek, Victor’s artists
and repertory chief, is also map-
ping an extensive reissue program
of jazz Sides recorded during the
past 30 years., Victor’s further dip-
ping into its back catalog has been
cued by the widespread interest in
its first “Treasury” release. All fu-
ture re-recordings will be pack-
aged in the same Gold Label series.
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Survey Week of Jan. 26-Feb. 1, 1951

The top 30 songs the week (more in case ,of ties) , based on
the copyrighted Audience Coverage Index Survey of Popular
Music Broadcast over Radio Networks. Published by the Office of
Research, Inc.,' Dr. John G. Peatman, DiYecwr. Alphabetically

A Bushel and a Peck—VGuys and Dolls”. . . . . . . , . Morris
All .My Love • • •. • • •««•*««. •« . • • • • • • «.*.» • « . JNd^rlls

.

And You’ll Be Home. . ....

.

........... . . . . .

.

.BurkerVH
Be My Love-r-f"Toast of New Orleans” . .... .... .i. Miller

Best Thing For You—*‘-CaH Me Madam” . . . . . . * Berlin

By the Kissing Bock— 1 “The West Point Story” .... Witmark
Get Out Those Qld Records . . . i . . . . . . . ..... .

.

... . .Lombardo
Harbor Lights- . ...... .*. « . « •

.

....i . . . . ..-Chappell
Hullabaloo . .. . . . * . . . .-••.* .

.

. -. \ ^Xills

I Am Loved—*"Out of This World” ... ....... ....

.

Chappell
I Remember the Cornfields . . . ...

.

^. ... ... * . ... .Leeds
If. . . ..«•••• r • *• •.* • * • > ... • • . ... .... Shapiro-B
If I Were a Bell—*"Guys and Dolls” . . . . ... . .

.

Morris
It’s a Lovely Day Today— * “Call Me Madam” . . .

.

. Berlin
Never Been In Love. Before-^*“Guys and Dolls” . . . Morris
Longing. ..•«••• • • • • • • • . . . . ............ . .. ... . Knick’b’cker
Looks Like a Cold Cold Winter, . . .... , . . ..... . . .

.

Lombardo
My Heart Cries For YOu ... . . . . . .

.

. . . ... . . .... .

.

.Massey
Nevertheless—t"Three Little Words”. , . . . • . .... Chappell

N ight Is Young and You’re So Beautiful .... . * . . . .

,

W & M .

Roving Kind . . .
.

.. . . • . « . ... i- ... . .

.

Ilollis

Sea Of the Moon—t“Pagan Love Song” . . . . .... ,

.

.Robbins
Teardrops From My Eyes ... ... , , . ... . . . . . . . , . , .

.

Sirrion

Tennessee Waltz . . . , . ; . . Acuff-R
Thinking Of/You—t"Three Little Words” . . ....... Remick
Thirsty For Your Kisses .......

.

, . . . .... ;

.

. . . Chappell
To Think You’ve Chosen Me . . . , . . . .! . . ..... , . . .

.

Laurel
Use Your Imagination—*“Out of This World”. ...

.

.Chappell
You and Your Beautiful Eyes—1“At War Army”. . Paramount
You’re Just In Love—*“Call Me Madam” . . . . . . ,

.

. Berlin
Zing Zing—Zoom Zoom . * ; , . ... . , . . . ... ... . ... . Robbins

the remaining 20 songs of the week (more in case of ties),

based oh the copyright Audience Coverage Index Survey of Popu-
lar Music Broadcast over Radio Networks. Published by the Office

of Research, Inc., Dr. John G. Peatman, Director. Alphabetically
listed. '

A: . Penny ,a 'ICiss. -

« . . . ...... « . • • • ,«..«• ...

.

Shapiro-jfi

Castles In the Sand . ... . . . ... . . .... . . . . . , . ... , .

.

Advanced
I Don’t Mind Being All Alone . . ; Mills

I Love the Way You Say Goodnight. , . . . ......... Remick
I Wanna Ring Around My Rosie’s Finger. ... . ..... Beacon
If You’ve Got the Money. I’ve Got the Time . . ... • . . Peer
It Is No Secret . . . . . .

.

>/... .. . . ... . . ... . .

.

.. * . .

.

. Duchess
Mambo Jambo. . ... . . . » ... . . ... . . ? .

•

. )Peer .

.

Marrying For Love—*“Call Me Madam”. . . ..... ... Berlin

May the Good Lord Bless and Keep You . . ... . ... Pickwick
More Than 1 Care To Remember. . . , . . ;..

.

Spitzer

Nobody’s Chasing Me—*"Out of This World”. . ... Chappell
Babe ' . . . ........ ... . . . .. .. . ... . . . . . .

.

^^laoao

Peter Cottontail . . . . . . • .... . ... * ... ...... . . . . . .

.

H & R
Sleigh Ride ...... • . • . .... . . . ; .... . ........ . . .

•

. Mills
So Long. . Folkways .

Super Song , i . ... . . . . ........... . . * . . ........

.

Life

The Thing . ... . . ........ ..... .... .Hollis

Tonight Be Tender To Me . . ... , .... . . .

.

• •

.

• •

.

• .

.

Life
. Velvet L^-ps •. ... .......»• Lombardo
Wait For Me . . . . . . * ... . .....

.

• AlgonQum
When Our Country Was Bom , . . ...... .Life

Would I Love Yor Love You Love You ..... . . .... Disney

You Love Me—t"The West Point Story” . . . . . . .

.

. Witmark

t Filmusical. *Legit musical.

Brown’s Symph SwitchNational Asks $100,000

In Ravens Contract Suit

National Records of New York

has served papers on Columbia

Records, Inc., James Ricks and the

Ravens, in an action, in New York

supreme court for an injunction
and $100,000 dafmages. Diskery
claims it holds an exclusive record-
ing agreement with the Ravens,
which was breached when the vocal
group signed with Columbia in Oc-
tober, 1950. James Ricks is

“Rickey,” who Supplies the bass in
the rhyhtm and blues singing quar-
tet and who fronts for it in busi-
ness deals.

1 1 was stated by an official of

Universal Attractions, the Dffice

that books the Ravens, that their

three-and-a-half-year pact with Na-
tional had expired before the move
to Columbia; that National's action
apparently hinged; on a Claim for
time owing on its agreement due
to a number of recording dates the
group turned down because of road
commitments; that the group had
recorded above the minimum num-
ber of sides named in the pact; and
that a counter suit would be insti-

tuted for an accounting of royalties.

According to Columbia Records’
legal department, Ravens were
Inked in good faith and upon their
representation that no ties existed
between them and any other
diskery.

Disney Chi Office Reopens
. Chicago, Feb* 6.

Walt Disney Music, which dark-
ened its Chi office last month, has
reopened with A1 Friedman as
contactman.
Friedman, taking over for Dis-

jcy’s former rep, Paul Salvatori,
handled plugging duties for Max
Dreyfus’ Ivy Music here Until the
°nice closed last week*

El Paso, Feb. 6.

Arthur H. Brown, conductor of

the El Paso Symphony Orchestra

the past two years, will leave at

the end of this season to be full-

time conductor of the Tulsa Sym-
phony.

Best British Sheet Sellers
(Weed ending Jan. 27)

London, Jan.* 30.
Beloved Be Faithful. .Pickwick
Petite Waltz ...... . , .Leeds
1 Taw a Puddy Tat .; . Connelly
Ferry Boat Inn. . ; . , . Connelly
The Thing ........... teedS
All My Love, . . .

.

;*, .Maurice
Autumn Leaves. . . ;

.

Maiurice
Tennessee Waltz ... Cinephonic
Sleigh Ride .... . , , . . . ,

.

. Mills
Rudolph Reindeer . . . Chappell
If ........ .

.

.... . Lennox
Orange Colored Sky . . .Morris

Second 12
In English Garden . > . . ; .

.

SUn;
Nevertheless . . . . . , .

,

Chappell
Marshmallow World . . Kassner
Goodnight Irene . Leeds
Just the Way You Are .1 Disney
September Song . . .

.

Sterling
I’ll Always Love You Victoria
Imagination ...

.

.

.

Connelly
I Only Saw Him Once. . .Unit
Sam’s Song Sterling
If I Loved You. . .

.

Williamson
In Flying Saucer. , , . . .Unit;

.
•

.

r
i . *

A streamlined artists and reper-
tory department emerged from
meetings Conducted on the Coast
last week by Capitol Records.
While no changes were effected,
clarification of a&r staffers’ duties
and responsibilities cleared ,the air
of uneasiness attending recefit exits
of Jim Conkling, Paul Weston and
Pete Rugolo.

Glenn Wallichs, prexy, retains
supervisory powers over a&r.- How-
ever, to permit closer attention to
this function, he has delegated a
portion of his administrative du-
ties to Jim Murray, Capitol exec.
Further gearing for smoother op-
erations was achieved in meetings
with sales and promotion depart-
ment personnel, where a&r staffers
were oriented as to the sales and
promotion aspects in the assigning
of artists and selecting tunes.

„ Alan Livingston, in charge of
diskery’s album and kiddy division,
who has been asked to move over
to Victor by Manie Sacks, in charge
of artist relations at RCA, stays
put in his present slot. Walter
Rivers, in Capitol’s New York of-
fice; will confine himself exclu-
sively to artists relations, with
Dave Cavanaugh tc assist as head
of repertory.

Ellington’s 2G Date
Hollywood, Feb. 6.

Duke Ellington headlines Friday
(9) at a Gene. Norman-sponsored
jazz concert at the Shrine Audi-
torium. Band will get a $2,000
guarantee against 50% of the gate,

It’s Norman’s second bash in two
weeks. First, starring Louis Arm-

Chicago, Feb. 6. .

Old maxim about troubles arriv-
ing in festoons is currently being
echoed by midwest band bookers
here after the latest back-breaker
by the Defense Department order-
ing one-arm bandits removed from
the nation’s military bases. Oust-
ing of the gaming equipment from
officers’ and non-com clubs fol-

lowed President Truman’s inking
of the Johnson Bill last month,
which prohibits the transporting of
gaming devices into states which
do not authorize them, arid chokes
off excess cash supplies with which
the camps haye been hiring name
bands.

Latest source of trouble follows
by a month the five-day week edict
for* Chi footers set down by AFM
prexy James Petrillo, a move the
bookers then claimed nigh removed
the shank frorii local hand business.
Removal of the slot machines

also removed the softest cushion
against the Petrillo "spread the
work” edict, and is leaving midwest
bands in one of their most serious
droughts. To add fuel, midwest
operators are reportedly still keep-
ing their belts tightened* due to

shifting economic factors in the
nation, and spending for name units
as little as possible. Deal is that
the ops are stalling to see which
way John Q.«turns with the news
of wage arid price stabilization, and
the tightening up on buying both
from production and credit stand-
points. Promoters are therefore
playing cagey until such time as
the amusement buck shows signs

of getting into action again.

Meanwhile/ the plushiest deal is

off for the bands. Where the army
cariips had been able to dole Out
between $1,200 and $1,500 for name
units, they’ll now have to get along
with dog-face footers. Camps had
been paying approximately $200
more than what regular promoters
dole out for attractions.

Set-up was that soldier clubs had
been piling up dough through rev-

enue on the machines. Clubs usu-
ally had anywhere from five to 25
of the devices, and through this in-

come were able not only to buy
name entertainment units, but
also to make luxuries available
practically on a gratis basis.

Fifth Army information chief re-

vealed last week that officer and
non-com clubs throughput the 13-

state 5th Army domain will have
to suspend entertainment activities

completely. Spokesman said tnat

as kickback the clubs will addition-
ally raise mess rates, hike dues by
nearly 30%, and lay off help, so
great was the income from the one-
armers.

soldiers get name talent. Spokes-
man denied that Post Exchange
funds, long believed a source for;
hiring bands, are used for that end;
rather, he said; PX profits go into
company funds*
Great Lakes Naval Training Sta-

tion is reportedly one of the few,
bases unaffected by the ruling* As

;

one of largest of the buyers, which’
additionally operates in peacetime,
base has reportedly built

1up largo ;

enough funds through the years to
keep up its name band hiring* Dick
Jurgens’ orch is slated to appear!
Feb. 18, whereas other camps havb-
stopped buying entirely.

Band booking at the camps
jumped into prominence shortly
after the Korean crisis broke out
and has since been building steadi-
ly. Biggest buyers have been Cha-
nute Field, Rantoul, 111., Barkes-.
dale Field, Shreveport, Cars-,
well AF Base, Fort Worth, Scott
Field, E. St. Louis, 111., Fort,
Ord, California, Fort Sill, Okla.,
Fort Warren, WyO„ Ft. Dixv N. J.r
Fort Riley, Kan,* Fort Jackson,
S. C., and the hugo AF installation

around San Antonio, which num-
bers seven individual camps.
Among the latter, band was usually
Sold for an entire week, then alter-

nated among each of the seven
camps.

After a long hiatus, American
Federation of Radio Artists re*

•• • i

opened negotiations yesterday

(Tues.) with the major diskeries

on a pact covering all non-musi-:

cian talent. AFRA, claiming jurist,
diction over all vocalists, narrator^
and choral group members, is ask-
ing for minimum wage scales in
each category for each waxing ses-:

siori. AFRA’s rates would range
;

from about $75 per session to $20,:

depending on the type of disking
chore.
Disks have indicated a willing-,

ness to negotiate a pact with'
AFRA without having the union
prove its jurisdiction. Coinpanies,;
however, are bucking the union’s
wage demands. They are especial-!

ly opposed to any blanket provi-i

sion for all artists, including those
in the folk, western, blues and
rhythm categories. Such blanket
scales, it’s contended, would raise:

costs way out of line ' with the.

usual run of sales in these fields.

Mercury Inks Fontaine

To Five-Year, 5% Pact
Chicago, Feb. 6. .

Mercury Records inked singer

|

Tony Fontaine to a five-year pact

last week, clinching preparations

for concerted buildup of the local
baritone. Pact reportedly calls for
5% of record sales and guarantee,'
the latter which will be upped two-
fold the second year of the con-
tract.

So far Fontaine has not cashed
in on tiny disclicks, though his
"Stranger in the City” and "Be-
neath the Chinaberry Tree” scored
fair success. Current etching of
“Bring Back the Thrill” is sam-
pling okay sales here.

Singer was slated to take-off for
New York for teevee appearances
on * Toast of Town” and “This Is
Show Business,” along with east-
ern deejay whip-up. He was forced
to cancel out, however; due to
contract commitments with WGN,
where singer has local radio shows,

Louis Bernstein to N. Y.

For Kin’s Wedding
Louis Bernstein, Shapiro-Bern-

stein. topper, heads to New York
from Miami Beach next wepk to at*
tend the, marriage of his grand-
daughter, Jacqueline Voltter, to
Leon Brettler at the Waldorf-As-
toria, N, Y., Feb. 17.

Miss Voltter, a graduate of
Marjorie Webster College, is

daughter of Dick Voltter, S-B gen-
eral professional manager. Bret-
tler is an engineering graduate of
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.

Information officer also revealed
that removal of gambling also sus-

pends entertainment in the face of

strong at the Pasadena Civic, Government proposed armed forces
grossed $5,392 with only 170 seats expansion plan, and that only
unsold. through USO organizations may the

1. TENNESSEE WALTZ (10) (Acuff-R) ........ ... ............. Patti Page ............ Nlercury

2. MY HEART CRIES FOR YOU (6) (Massey)...........;.,... Guy MitchellM. Miller Columbia

3. BE MY LOVE (3) (Miller).. ........ ... *•«».» . Mario Lanza .... . ... , . . , . Victor

4 ip /n\ fciiatiSni in i Perry Como * Victor

5. HARBOR LIGHTS (15) . (Chappell) ,
.- . . . ............. , ... Sartlmy Kaye . . . . . . Columbia

.

6. SO LONG (2) (Folk-W) . . . . . • . . . Weavers-Gord, Jenkins . . Decca

7. NEVERTHELESS (13) (ChappelJ)
)“ 0^

8. YOU’RE JUST IN LOVE (1) (Berlin). . .... . . . ............. . Perry Como-Fontane Sis. .Victor

9. THE ROVING KIND (5) (Hollis). . . .. ..... ..

.

Guy MitchelbM. Miller Columbia

i 10. A BUSHEL AND A PECK (5) (Morris). t

PSniErr
10 Best Sellers on Coin-Machines-

*^

Second Croup

\:Mag Whiting-Jim Wakely Capitol

THINKING OF YOIM9) (Remick) . , . . ; ...] OoncK .V.V.V.V.V.V.Dccca
Phil Harris . . . , ....

.

Victor

Patti Page >; . « . .* . Mercury
Eddy Howard . . . . *.. . .Mercury

Dean Martv' ......... Capitol

Guy Lombardo . . . . . . .... Decca

Jo Stafford ... . .Columbia
Vaughn Mr-nroe ....... .Victor

Georgia Gibbs ••••.. . , . . Coral

Kay Starr . < . Capitol

* * THIRSTY FOR YOUR KISSES (Mutual) . • • • *• • . * * . • . . • ...
.

j Mills Bros > . . . Decca

IXL NEVER BE FREE (13) (Valarido) ....... J Kay Starr Tenn. Ernie . Capitol

’ ABA DABA HONEYMOON (Feist) . ... * , ... ..... ..... . D. Reynolds C. Carpenter MGM
LITTLE ROCK GETAWAY (Feist) . • .»••»'» *...«.»•>•, Les .Paul • . . . «

*» ... • Capitol

[Figures in parentheses indicate number of weeks song has been-,, in the Top 10.

J

THE THING (8) (Hollis) ...... .. . . * . ........... ....... . . . . . .

.

T ALL MY LOVE (18) (Mills).

T TO THINK YOU’VE CHOSEN ME (Laurel)

t I’LL ALWAYS LOVE YOU (9) (Famous) ...... .............. ..

GET OUT THOSE OLD RECORDS (BVC)

I IF YOU’VE GOT THE MONEY (Peer) . , . . .. .............

X MARSHMALLOW WORLD (Shapiro-B)

I STILL FEEL THE SAME ABOUT YOU (Criterion). .

I OH BABE (Alamo)
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Star-making potential of disk

sales has again been highlighted

by emergence of a crop of talents

that were virtually unknown a year

ago. Such performers as Patti

page, femme vocalist; Guy Mitch-

ell, male vocalist, and Ralph Flana-

gan, in the band field, have crashed

into the bigtime over the past 12

months strictly on the „momentum
furnished by disl^ clicks.

Miss Page is the outstanding ex-

ample. Her success was attained

without benefit of hypo, radio or

pix. Solid record smashes on the

Mercury label, “I Don’t Care If the

Sun Don’t Shine,” “All My Love”
and climaxed by “Tennessee
Waltz,” all within a year, have to-

taled up to a $l,500-a-month mini-
mum record guarantee, sellout the-
atre appearances and the likeli-

hood of heavy income from other
entertainment media. Her mini-
mum guarantee does not represent

her full take from records. That
will be in the neighborhood of

$140,000 for the year, All. this plus
trimmings—a four-page spread in

a national weekly due soon and
other assorted kudos—was built on
wax.
Another case in point is Flana-

gan, a relatively recent entrant" in

the band field. Starting with a crew
organized in the East and confining
his personal appearances to the
Eastern seaboard, the introduction
of his rhythms to a national audir
ence took place via a series of hit

records. These, plus promotion by
Victor, which records him, were
so potent in building a national fol-

lowing, that when he recently
opened at the Palladium in his first

trip to the Coast, he was a standout
boxoffice draw.

Most.recent to arrive at the fore,

singer Guy Mitchell scored with
two Columbia etchings, “The Rov-
ing Kind” and “My Heart Cries for
You.” His leap into the big coin
took place during . the last couple
of months when his booking sked

began picking up as a result of his

disklicks.

Others to attain stellar rank via

platters are chirps
rKay Starr and

Toni Arden; Eddie' Fisher and Tony
Bennett, male singers, and Ray An-
thony and Jerry Gray among the
bands.
So radically has the relative

ranking of stars been affected by
hit disks that in the Martin Block
popularity poll MiSs Page had dis-

placed Doris Day, last year’s No. 1

gal, to lead the field. Runners-up
were Doris Day; Kay Starr, Dinah
ShorCv Jo Stafford. 'Mmdy Carson,
Fran Warren, Sarah Vaughn, Toni
Arden and Peggy^Lee. Trailing
Flanagan in the orch tabulation
were Gordon Jenkins, Guy Lom-
bardo, Vaughn Monroe (first last

year), Ray Anthony, Harry James,
Sammy Kaye, Louis Prima, Tommy
Dorsey and Stan Kenton.
Only among male vocalists were

no upsets scored. They finished in

this order; Perry Como (repeating
last year’s cop), Frank Sinatra, Vic
Damone, Gordon MacRae* Bing
Crosby, Frankie Laine, Alan Dale,
Tony Martin, Billy Eckstine and,
Eddie Fisher.

Block’s poll, conducted, among
his WNEW listeners, runs from 1st

to Slst of January each year. Total
number of dialer ballots this year
was 250,000.

"SLEEPER

OF THE

WEEKM

EARNS

APPLAUSE

STRONG
CONTENDER

SURE

BET

IF YOU WANT SOME LOVIN' (Acuff - Rose) —
Teresa Brewer (London 967) has a made-to-
measure item here for her talents* Chosen
"Sleeper of the Week" by Cash Box, tune is
receiving a big play via Dude Mart in-Sue
Thompson disc (Mercury 6290). Showing
strong potential.

IN THE LAND OF MAKE BELIEVE
( BMI )

— Buddy
Morrow's (Victor 20 - 4025) orch. with
Tommy Mercer doing an excellent vocal job
earns applause from Cash Box for smooth-
ness. Bill Farrell (MGM 10900) with Russ
Case backing turns in a noteworthy job.

BETWEEN TWO TREES (Gale & Gayles) — Un-
usual lyric gives this tune extra appeal.
Cash Box predicts another winner for the
Andrews Sisters (Decca 27421). Harry
Babbitt (Coral 60367) will hit, too.'
SHENANDOAH WALTZ (Acuff-Rose) — Tommy
Tucker (MGM 10897) tees off on a terrific
follow-up of TENNESSEE WALTZ. Tune, is
slated for heavy promotion. Other labels
are covering this sure-bet.

LIKELY

DITTY

IMPRESSIVE

STILL

CLIMBING

BE GOOD TO YOUR FATHER AND MOTHER (Bea-
con)—Dick Todd (Rainbow 20088) has a
likely hit in this ditty by the writer of
"DADDY'S LITTLE BOY." Eddie Crosby
(Decca 46287) also furnishes a strong
version.

WAIT FOR ME (Algonquin) — A flock of re-
leases foretells a rosy career for this,
tune. Dinah; Shore (Victor 20-4015) , Guy
Lombardo (Decca 2.744,9) , Clyde McCoy (Mer-
cury 5550) , Denny Vaughn. (Coral 60355)
and others will be kept spinning I .

A

THE ROVING KIND (Hollis) Neck and neek
race for popularity between Guy Mitchell
(Columbia ?9076) and The Weavers (pecca
27^32)' hias zoomed this it ejp. Now NoV 9 on
Cash Box "Top^Ten?1 and No . ; 10 on Bill"*
board's "Honor Roll. " Tune wiil continue
upward.

'

t - «J '3^ 4. iJVr.

BROADCAST MUSIC, INC.
500 FIFTH AVENUE • NEW YORK 19 N Y

New York Chiccqc

Hollywood • Toronto

Montreal

Inside Orchesbra»—Music
In an effort to boost sales, already heavy on both sheet music and

disks, of “You’re Just In Love,” standout song from the “Cal) Me
Madam” score, Irving Berlin Music Corp. is adding the parenthetical
phrase, “I Wonder Why,” to all future printed copies. According to
pubbery. officials, the phrase is recurrent in the lyrics of the song and
as a result, was being used by a large part of the public as the title!
To plug the possible sales loss resulting at music counters from con-
fusioft of names, Berlin Music decided to have both titles appear on
copies.

“(I Wonder Why)” will be printed in smaller type directly above
“You’re Just In LoVer," even though the phrases have no direct con-
nection with each other. Arrangements have been made with diskeries
pressing the tune to have platter labels carry the amended title,

Guesting on Ted Mack’s “Family Hour” video program on ABC.
ASCAP prexy Otto Harbach said he broke into showbusiness as a
lyricist only after his eyes and his money gave out while he was study-
ing at Columbia University. After working as an ad copyist, he teamed
up with composer Karl Hoeschna and worked eight years before get*
ing their first musical produced in 1907. The musical was “Three
Twins.”

Program, Which was designed as a salute to Harbach and ASCAP,
also had as guests former ASCAP prexies Fred E, Ahlert arid Gene
Buck.

With the fast "Click (tf “If
”

’ Shapiro-Bernstein’s current plug tune,
other pubs are currently searching for numbers by the number’s com-
posing team of lyricists, Robert . Hargreaves and Stanley J. Damerell,
and composer Tolchafd Evans. The trio of British writers, however,
have not been active for several years. ’“If” was written 17 years ago
and was dug out of S-B’s catalog by Dick Voltter, general professional
manager, and George Pincus, S-B general manager, who rocketed the
number into one Of the ^fastest-breaking ballads in years.

AFM Local 47’s quota law, designed to spread available work as
equitably as possible among the membership, has been voted down.
Resolution to place all record and transcription dates on the quota list

was defeated 579 to 299 by members who then decided to take casual
engagements off the quota list. Vote means that no matter how much
a windjammer makes from studio or band employment he can still

earn outside coin from Wax or casual dates.

ASCAP Committee to Ask

Payoff Plan Amendment
Classification c .am m

i

1 1 e e of

American Society of Composers,

(Authors and Publishers
.
resumed-

confabs this week on proposals for
‘ modifying the present 60-20-20

writer payoff plan. Committee,

!
which reportedly is leaning toward

’! amending the distribution system

with additional stress on seniority
!

factors, plans to submit its final

! proposals to ASCAP’s writer-mem-

;
bers for a referendum vote. After

i membership grants its approval,

• ASCAP plans to submit the amend-
;

ed plan to the Department Of Jus-
tice for approval as provided for

! under the Federal anti-trust con-
sent decree.

L. Wolfe Gilbert, ASCAP’s Coast
rep, arrived in New York Monday
(5) to join the committee’s discus-
sions, Gilbert, who reps 460 writer-
members and 99 estates (widows of
writers), had previously reported

[

to the committee on the Wide-
i spread suffering caused among the

|

Coast contingent by the last couple

i

of dividend checks under the new
|

payoff system. Gilbert returns to [

Hollywood next week.

Tops of the Tops
Retail Disk Best Seller
“Tennessee Waltz”

Retail Sheet Best Seller
“Tennessee Waltz”

“Most Requested” Disk
“Tennessee Waltz”

Seller on Coin Machines
“Tennessee Waltz”
Best British Seller

“Beloved Be Faithful”

1951’t Top Noisemakerl

HULLABALOO
. . 100% Recorded

Tho Noxt Hit Ballad!

TO LOVE YOU
IS MADNESS

Recorded by TONY FONTAINE—Mercury
‘

MILLS MUSIC, INC.
1619 Broadway • • New York 19

Flanagan; Hendler, Woods
Admitted as ASCAP Pubs
New publishing firm of Flana

gan, Hendler and Woods has been
admitted into the American So-
ciety of Composers, Authors and
Publishers. Firm comprises the
Ralph Flanagan band organization,
managed by Herb Hendler and Ber-
nie Woods.
Flanagan and Hendler, on the

basis of several compositions, have
• also been admitted as ASCAP
writers.

MOVING UP FAST
ON ALL SURVEYS

THE
ROVING
KIND

HOLLIS MUSIC, INC.
129 W. 52d St.. N«w York

PROGRAM
/# //

.Enchanting Waltz Standard
hy

Francis Webster

THE AMAZING

LIONEL HAMPTON
KING OF THE VIBRAHARP
MASTER OF THE DRUMS
His Orchestra and Revu.

CAPITOL THEATRE, NEW YORK
NOW THIRD WEEK

Exclusive ItSnVsleS7"'"''''

ASSOCIATED BOOKING CORPORATION

<*H>*!* *» *Vv*

New York
;45 Sili Ave. Pi. 9-46CC

JOE GLASER, Pres.

I Chicago
203 No. /'JuLciio

I Hollywood
|

7 i J i jwinoi
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THE

ARE ON THE MARCH!!

RCA VICTOR’S
FABULOUS . .

.

WMf

V NINE TOP SINGERS

NINE GREAT COMPOSERS

V RCA VICTOR'S FABULOUS

54 TIN-PAN-ALLEY

ALL TIME GREATS!

SINGLE

< PERRY COMO
''WITHOUT A SONG"
"MORETHAN YOU KNOW"

20/47-4033

sings the

songs of BILLY ROSE
"IT'S ONLY A PAPER MOON"
"ME AND MY SHADOW"

20/47-4034

"THAT OLD GANG OF MINE"
I FOUND A MILLION DOLLAR BABY (In A 5 & 10c Store)it n

20/47-4035

< DINAH SHORE
sings the

songs of GUS KAHN

"I'M THROUGH WITH LOVE"
"MAKIN' WHOOPEE'

20/47-4045

"ORCHIDS IN THE
MOONLIGHT"

"AROUND THE CORNER"
20/47-4044

"I WONDER WHERE MY BABY IS TONIGHT"
"MY ISLE OF GOLDEN DREAMS"

20/47-4047

sings the

songs of ARTHUR

FREED
"SINGIN' IN THE RAIN" "I CRIED FOR YOU"
"PAGAN LOVE SONG" "YOU ARE MY LUCKY STAR"

20/47-4040 20/47-4049

"YOU WERE MEANT FOR ME"
"IT WAS SO BEAUTIFUL"

20/47-4050

a
< MINDY CARSON

sings the

songs of

J: BROWN and HENDERSON
"BUTTON UP YOUR OVERCOAT" "JUST A MEMORY"
"TOGETHER" "THANK YOUR FATHER"

20/47-4040 20/47-4040

"YOU'RE THE CREAM IN MY COFFEE"
"THE BEST THINGS IN LIFE ARE FREE"

20/47-4041

< EDDIE FISHER
sings the

songs of WALTER

DONALDSON

i

"MY MAMMY"
"MY BLUE HEAVEN"

20/47^4034

"MY BUDDY"
"AT SUNDOWN"

20/47-4038

it(WHAT CAM I SAY) AFTER I SAY I'M SORRY?

"MY MOM"
20/47-4037

l
II

4 FRAN WARREN
sings the

songs of HAROLD ARLEN

/

"OVER THE RAIN-
BOW"

STORMY WEATHER
20/47-4027

"I GOTTA RIGHT TO SING
THE BLUES"

II II "ONE FOR MY BABY"
20/47-4028 .

"BETWEEN THE DEVIL AND THE DEEP BLUE SEA"

"LET'S FALL IN LOVE"
20/47-4029

DON CORNELL
sings the

songs of SAMMY FAIN
i a

n\
"LET A SMILE BE YOUR UMBRELLA'

'WEDDING BELLS (ARE BREAKING UP THAT OLD
GANG OF MINE)"

20/47-4042

THE BIGGEST

tlTHAT OLD FEELING"
"WAS THAT THE HUMAN

THING TO DO"
20/47-4043

"WHEN I TAKE MY SUGAR
TO TEA"

"I'LL BE SEEING YOU"
20/47-4044

BEIEASE OF

NEWLY RECORDED

SINGLE

4 U» KRK
sings the

songs of

"I FEEL A SONG COMIN' ON"
"DON'T BLAME ME"

20/47-4030

IIYOU'RE A SWEETHEART"
"EXACTLY LIKE YOU"

20/47-4032

£ 4

"I'M IN THE MOOD FOR LOVE"
"I CAN'T BELIEVE THAT YOU'RE IN LOVE WITH ME"

'

20/47-4031
\

, i

‘

4 DENNIS DAY SIGMUND ROMBERG
"WHEN I GROW TOO OLD TO DREAM"
"LOVER, COME BACK TO ME"

20/47-4051

y
/'

"WHEN HEART? ARE YOUNG
"SILVER MOON"

ii "SERENADE'
"DEEP IN MY HEART DEAR"

20/47-4052 20/47-4053

• «•- ¥.» .« £ 4
‘ * V u j' ; o i

1 1 d.. V A '-t. VTi.EV *’ * a W'j / «• ;
'

4 1 **£! / * :< i y A A'
rdV*
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presenting

ARTIE SHAW
Playing

His Latest Release!

SHOW ME THE WAY TO GO HOME
and

IT’S A LONG LONG

WAY TO TIPPERARY
DECCA 27434 and *9-27434

’"*v\

THE WEJWERS
Sing .. • »

A Smash Hit! ^1®$^

THE ROVING KINO
and

(The Wreck of the) JOHN B
DECCA 27332 and *9-27332

CURRENT HITS!

DECCA
27376 SO LONG (It's Been Good to Know Yuh)

*9-27376 LONESOME TAYELER
with GORDON JENKINS

DECCA
27077 GOODNIGHT IRENE

*9-27077 TZENA TZENA TZENA
with GORDON JENKINS

-v ,

JUNE

HUTTON

An Up-and-Coming Song!

IF YOU’VE GOT THE MONEY,

I’VE GOT THE TIME
and '

TEAR DROPS FROM MY EYES
DECCA 27329 and *9-27329

Single Records 85c each (plus tax)
^Indicates 45 RPM Version

'America's ^Fastest

-Selling:Records!

RETAIL RISK BEST SELLERS

National

Ratine

This Last
wk. wk.

Pft&IETY
Survey of retail disk best

sellers
,
based on reports ob

tained from leading stores in

12 cities and showing corry

parative sales rftting for this

and last week.

Week Ending

Feb. 3

Artist, Label, Title

a of
W)

5? a
% 8
G ?
1 $

p.
o
A

3 8a o
w

%' 2
fl* S

m

n ©

0) CJ

6 6_

7A 7

7B 5

8

9 10

10A .

.

10B 11

IOC 12

11 9

12 8

13A 10

13B 16

14 14

15A .

.

15B ..

15C ..

16A ..

16B ..

16C ..

PATTI PAGE (Mercury)
“Tennessee Waltz”—5534 1

MARIO LANZA (Victor)

“Be My Love”—10-1561A 3

PERRY COMO (Victor)

“If”—20-3997 2

G. MITCHELL-M. MILLER (Col)

“My Heart Cries for You”—

3

9067. 7

P. COMO-FONTANITsIs. (Victor)

“You’re Just in Love”—2Q-3945A. 8

G. MITCITeLL-MTMILLER (Col)

“Roving* Kind”—39067

.

WEAVERS-G. JENKINS (Decca)

“So Long”—27376 4

PHIL HARRIS (Victor)

“The Thing”—20-3968B 6

PATTI PAGE (Mercury)
“Would I Love You” —5571
JIMMY WAKELY (Capitol)

“My Heart Cries for You”—1328. ..

REYNALDS-CARPENTER (MGM)
“Aba Daba Honeymoon”—3282

MEL BLANC (Capitol)

“I Taw a Puddy Tat”—1360

EDDIE FISHER (Victor)

“Bring Back the Thrill”—20-40i6A 5

PERRY COMO-B. HUTTON (Vic)

“Bushel and a Peck”—20-3930 10

EDDIE FISHER (Victor)

“Thinking of You”—20-3901 9

DINAH SHORE (Victor)

“My Heart Cries for You”—20-3978 ..

PERRY COMO (Victor)

“Zing Zing Zoom”—2Q-3997A. .... .

.

SAMMY KAYE (Columbia)
“Harbor Lights”—38963
G. MITCHELL-R. CLOONEY (Col)
“You’re Just in Love”—39052

MILLS BROS. (Decca)
“Nevertheless”—27253

BILLY ECKSTINE (M-G-M)
“If”—10896
GUY LOMBARDO (Decca)
“Harbor Lights”—27208
TONY MARTIN-D. SHORE (Vic)

“Penny a Kiss”—20-4019
DON CHERRY (Decca)
“Thinking of You”—27128

v
I

S? I

5 a
< S
$ g
»J M

1 1

2 6^

1 2_

5

„ 9_

8

3 g
3 *

i .. iiii
5 1 5 2

3 2 4 . . 10 4

252 .... 2

4 .... 10 2 3

6 .. 6 6

h 3W to
CO a

j s

1 109

_4 78

3 73

2 69

9 37

• 6 . . 6 6 8 26

. . • 8 8 . . 7 23

7 .. 6 9 . . 8 7 23

i* •• 4 3 . . .. 15

8 . . , . 8 , . . . 14

6 . . 10 7 .... 10 12

. . . 3 10

3 .

.

.. 10

«• •• •• «• • | 4 | • 8

8

6 7

10 ..

10 . . . . 9 . . . . 5

9 . . 5

Disk Best Sellers by Companies
(Based on Points Earned)

No. of
Label Records

Victor 10
Mercury 2
Columbia 4

I 1 I

No. of
Points Label Records

268 Decca 4
125 Capitol 2
108 M-G-M 2

Points
39
29
20

1 2 3 4 5

p TTT r mAt) GUYS AND D0LlS SOUTH PACIFIC VOICE OF XTABY CALL ME MADAM TOAST OF N. O.
r X V £. IKjr Broadway Cart

„r# Ca„ Eth.l Merman
,Decca Yma Sumac Decca

ALBUMS DA-825 Columbla DA.818
victor

9-2na MM850 Capitol n dmi ai 7
ALBUMS DA-825

9-203

DLP-8036

MM850
ML4180 CC244

Ethel Merman

Decca

DA-818
9-166

DLP-8035

Mario Lanza

Victor

DM1417

WDM1417
«

On the Upbeat

New York
Redd Evans, Jefferson Music

head, bedded with attack of in-

fluenza . . . Evelyn Knight booked
into the Mount Royal hotel, Mont-
real, Feb. 14, for two weeks . . .

Irwin Zucker promotetd to east-
ern promotion rep for Coral
Records with Leonard Wolf upped
to similar post at Decca ... Bill
Raymond replacing Gregg Law-
rfence as vocalist with Tex Beneke
band with Louis Zeppi named road
manager

.
for the^ crew, replacing

Vincent Carbone . . . Hank Sylvcrn

recording a series of his own
marches for the World Broadcast-
ing Co. . , , Ritchie Lisella, mana-
ger of Teresa Brewer, now also
handling Ai Martino, winner of
the Arthur Godfrey “Talent Scout”
show , . , Sam Donahue band hit
road with date at Gettysburg Col-
lege Feb. 2 and another skedded
at Lehigh University Feb. 17 . .

Dick Linke has talcen on the
Honeydreamers, RCA Victor re-
cording group, for promotion in
New York . . . Lorry Raine, Lon-
don

,
Records thrush, goes into

Chubby's, Philly nitery Feb. 26 . r .

Sammy Kay& looking for advance-
man . . Dale Craig starts as ad-
vanceman for Elliott Lawrence
southern tour . . . Artie Mogul has
assumed management of4he Smith

,

Bros. (4) who have been pacted by
1 London Records for two years.

Chicago
Mars Music Co.’s $1,000,000 in-

fringement suit against Metro' has
been put off in Chi Federal Court
till March 1 . . . Former M-G-M
chirp Doris Drew now with. Mer-
cury, etched “Somebody Else Has
Taken My Place,” her first for new
waxery . . . McConkey chief booker
Phil Levant off on southern looksee
. , . Allen Thomas replaced Frank
Taylor as act booker at Associated
Booking . . . Will Mahoney pushed
back till March 22 for Empire
Room at Palmer House . . .

Leo

(Continued on page 46)

BILL KENNY of DECCA Records Is

“A
4

FRIEND OF JOHNNY’S”
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•By HERM SCHOENFELD.

Guy Mitchell: “Sparrow In the

Tree Top” - “Christopher Colum-
bus” (Columbia). A couple of

refreshing sides by Guy Mitchell

who maintains the impact register-

ed with “My Heart Cries For You”
and “The Roving Kind.” Once
again, both these sides get a tre-

mendous lift from the instrumental
and choral backgrounds under
Mitch Millers’s imaginative baton.

Mitchell colorfully bounces “Spar-
row” a fine folk-type ballad with
a big potential. Reverse is another
standout number With a clever

lyric. Both sides rate plenty of

jock spins.

Spike Jones City Slickers: “Peter
Cottontail' -“Rhapsody From Hun-

' ger(y)” (Victor). Spike Jones comes
up with a sparkling version of this

Easter tune on a side that should
make a big splash in the holiday

market. Crew moderates its come-
dy style with Marian Richman
delivering a cute juve-tailored

vocal. Sammy Kaye’s orch and
Gene Autry also have neat cuts

of “Cottontail,” both for Columbia.
On the Victor reverse, Jones conies
through with one of his cleverer
cacophonous travesties, Helen
Grayco and Freddy Morgan han-
dling the comedy lyrics.

Ella Fitzgerald: “The Beanbag
Song”-“Lonesome Gal” (Decca). If

“Beanbag” makes the grade, it’ll

be on the basis of Miss Fitzgerald’S

version. A superlative rhythm
stylist, she gives this side the same
swinging quality which made her
“A Tisket A Tasket” a smash. On
the reverse. Miss Fitzgerald scores
with an okay blues item, the Sky-
larks vocal group and Sy Oliver’s
rhythm combo backing. Teresa
Brewer’s solid version of
“Lonesome Gal” for London also
rates attention.

Stuart Hamblen: “My Life With
You” -“Old Glory” (Columbia),
Hamblen, folk artist who cleffed
“it’s No Secret,” comes up with
another number with. -Strong pos-
sibilities for the pop market. A
lov^.bajlad^ .“Life. With. Yo.u” is

assetted by its simple melody and
sincere lyric. Flipover is another
Hamblen tune oh a patriotic theme,
Hamblen delivering the vocal with
a pleasing prairie style.

Hadda Brooks: “Vanity” - ‘.‘It

Hadda Be Brooks” (London), Miss
Brooks is one of the better blues
stylists on wax and she Scores
strongly with her treatment of

“Vanity,” a fine torch item. Side
rates plenty of jock and juke spins.

On the reverse, pianist Jack Pleis

dishes up a driving boogie-boogie
solo with rhythm accompaniment.

George Cates Orch: “There’s
More Pretty Girls Than One”-
“Down By the Old Zuyder Zee”
(Coral). Cates comes up with a
standout deck in “Pretty Girls,”

an Ozark-flavored ballad with a
catchy waltz beat; and lyric. Cates’
warm baritone is neatly backed by
the Mellomen choral group. Re-
verse is a bright folk-styled dance
item, the Heartbeats choral group
handling the yodelling vocal.

Kitty kallen-Richiard Hayes:
“Aba Daba Honeymoon”-“I Don’t
Want To Love You” (Mercury),
Miss Kallen and Hayes once again
blend neatly 'on this change-of-
pace coupling. ‘Honeymoon,” from
the Metro pic, “Two Weeks With
Love,” is socked across in snappy
rhythm Style with the clever’ lyric
cutely framed by the duet, . George
Siravo orch backing up. Flip, solid-

ly rides on a slow tempo, Jimmy
Carroll’s orch backing the duet.
Jimmy Wakely - L es Baxter

chorus; “Beautiful Brown: Eyes”-
“At The Close of a Long Long
Day” (Capitol). “Brown Eyes” is

still another tune hailing from
the backwoods but with- a potent
pop commercial quality. Wakely
vocals it straight • with Baxter’s
orch and chorus lending color to
this lilting item. Rosemary Clooney
also has a likely version for Co-
lumbia, the songstress handling a
three-part harmony. On the Capitol
flip, Wakely and Baxter’s chorus
join in another pleasing produc-
tion.

Album Reviews
Charlotte Greenwood - William

Eythe-David Burns-George . Jonge-
yans-William Redfield-Priscilla Gil-
lette-Barbara Ashley; “Out of This
World” (Columbia). Full score of
Cole Porter’s current legit musical,
“Out Of This World” has been at-
tractively packaged by Columbia

BETAIL SHEET BEST SELLEBS

U&RIETY
Survey of retail sheet music

fates, based on reports obtained

from leading stores in 12 cities

and showing
.
comparative sales

rating for this and last week.

National
'

,
Rating

This Last
wk. wk. Title and Publisher
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ITOBY JOE HDNTEB
SINS!

“I FOUND

MY BABY”

i AIN’T GOT

NO GAL NO MORE”
MGM 10899
K 10899

78 RPM
45 RPM

“SORTfl NEED

YOU”

“YOU THRILL

ME”

in a 14-sided original cast album.
Charlotte Greenwood, show’s star,

registers nicely on a brace of num-
bers, including “Nobody’s Chasing
Me/’ although Miss Greenwood’s
full comedy impact needs visualiza-
tion. Other standout number of the
show, “Use Your Imagination,” is

handled in impressive fashion by
Priscilla Gillette, who also scores
on the big ballad, “I Am Loved.”
Barbara Ashley’s rendition of
“Where, O Where” is good in a
musical comedy style as are the
numbers delivered by George Jong-
eyans, William Redfield and David
Burns, It’s a good score with sev-
eral standout tunes but not Por-
ter’s best. Pembroke Davenport ba-
tons the background orch.

Dick Contiho - Dewey Bergman
Orch (Victor). Dick Contino’s flashy
accordionistics get a full showcas-
ing. in the Victor three-disk set.
Ranging from the pyrotechnics of
the “Sabre Dance” to the dance
tempo of “Tea For Two,” this set
indicates „the dimensions of Con-
tino’s virtuosity on his instrument.
Solidly backed by .Dewey Bergman
batoning an orch and chorus, Con-
tino delivers “Roman Guitar,” “El
Relicario,” “Peggy O’Neil,’.’ “Beer
Barrel Polka.”

On the Upbeat
Continued from page 44

Pieper set for Melody Mill, Chi,
March 14 ... . Don Ragon pencilled
into Indiana Roof, Indianapolis,
Feb. 23 . » . Don Reed 'band set
for Roosevelt Hotql, New Orleans,
May 3 with Martinique Ballroom
likely roost in between . . . Eddie
South back in operation after year-
and-half layoff with location stand
at Blue Note this week . . . George
Stemey to Hollenden Hotel, Cleve-
land, Feb. 22 for one month . . .

Tiny Hill set for Orpheum theatre,
Omaha, March 30, for one week , . .

Billy Daniels tentative at Chez
Paree, March 2 . . . Mutual Enter-
tainment has pacted Ben Arden
quartet, now in fifth month at Sky
Club, Aurora . .... Big Three Trio
set for Capitol Lounge, Chi, Feb.
8 ... Gene Autry etched “Sonny
the Bunny,” penned by Macy vee-
pee Tom J[ohnston, for Easter re-
lease. Tune was cut here last week
. . . Hugo Malan set for Deschler-
Wallack, Columbus, Feb. 8 for one
month ... Orchester Charlie Spi-
vack hosted luncheon for local con-
tactmen last week .</•,. Will Back
goes to Flame, Duluth, Feb. 9 . ; .

Les Brown planing • in from Coast
for date at Drury College, Spring-
field, Mo., March T6, following at
Pla-Mor, Kansas City, March 17.

MGM 10861
K 10861

78 RPM
45 RPM

MGM RECORDS
T h [ . t ! n a v | ($\ • IN • ’

f
•• /. ; >,

Hollywood

TVVV^TT
^

Muggsy Spanier inked for four
frames, starting April 23, at the
Hangover Club, San Francisco, at
$1,750 per week ... Ralph Flana-

|

gap’s 5,000 payees on his first Sat-

j

urday night at the Palladium was
j

the terpery’s best non-holiday Sat-
urday night crowd in three years
Duke Ellington opens Feb. 15 at

• the Thunderbird, Las Vegas . . .

i UI arranging release of Frank De-
Vol’s “Music of the Century” short
so it can be used as advance pro-
« ^ '• '*'» 1 *

.'i
'

'
. i i

Songs on TY
Week of Jan. 26-Feb. 1

( Alphabetically Listed)

(Based on Copyrighted Au-
dience Coverage Index and
Audience Trend Index, pub-
lished by Office of Researchr
Inc., Dr, John G. Peatman,

director)

If ......... , y. • • •

•

Shapiro-B
Heart Cries for Y.ou . . . Massey
Nevertheless Chappell
Tennessee Waltz ...... Acuff-R
You’re Just in Love.

.

. .Berlin

5 Top Standards
Caravan . ........ American
How About You . . . BMI
I’rii Chasing Rainbows Robbins
Star Dust . . . ..... Mills
Irish Eyes Smiling. . .Witmark

motion for his scheduled 12-city
summer theatre-terpery tour . . >

Eva Mae Hopkins, exec secretary
to the president of local 47 AFM
for the last decade, resigned her
post.

Wirtgy Manone’s new six-piece
crew current at Ciro’s Frisco; at
$1,200 per week . . . Louis Arm-
strong combo booked for a fort-
night at the Tiffany Club here,
starting April 6, at $4,000 weekly.

Kansas City

Billy Williams orch opened at
the Kansas City Club Feb. 1, mov-
ing over from Eddy’s Restaurant
. . . Tony DiPardo moved in behind
Williams at Eddy’s . . . Jimmy
Tucker orch out of the Southern
Mansion after more than a year on
the job to take date at Broadmor
hotel, Colorado Springs , . . Gor-
don Dudero currently has a crew
in the Southern Mansion . . . Joe
Vera orch now in its second
straight year in El Casbah of the
Hotel Bellerive , . . Fisher and
Marks, after their date at El Cas-
bah, headed for the Triton hotel,
Rochester, N. Y.y and follow that
with stand at Charles Club, Balto.
. . . Charley Chaney set for the
Mapes hotel, .Reno, opening Feb.
16 for-a fortnight . . . Sbep Fields
orch takes over ^in the Terrace
J 1

?
11

t.
of Hotel MUehlebach, first

3M«#
tier®tor Fields who replaces

Gnff Williams crew . . . Stan Ken-
sn oreh set for one-nighter in the
Pla-Mor Ballroom Feb. 10.

•. .. « .

Pittsburgh

.With addition of pianist Dodo
Marinarosa, Ben Kibble's’ band atWilliam Penri Hotel’s TerraceRoom now has four Local 60 men,The others i- are Clyde Beilin on
trumpet; A1 Cord on sax and LouBlumer on drums. They all in-
tend to travel with Ribble when he

winds up his Pittsburgh engage-
ment , . . Frank Vecely, Jr., . drum-
mer with ; Artie Amell’s orch, is

at the Deshon • Veterans Hospital
in Butler, Pa., for treatment . . .

France* Gilt subbing at organ iii

Hotel Sheraton's Cocktail Louhge
for Russell Haydn, who is con-
valescing from a ‘ siege of virus
pneumonia < . Billie Holiday
booked into Capa for eight days
beginning next Monday (-12)-.,.:. .

bands of Maurice Spitalny and Joe
Morrone played annual March of
Dimes Ball here for tenth straight
year . . . Skip Nelson, former
Glenn Miller vocalist who lives in
Pittsburgh, making a comeback via
TV. Hfe’s been signed for two 10-
minute shots a week on WDTV . .

,

Bill Green’s town’s No. 1 dancery*
down to jiist week-end operation,
until after Easter,

Pee Wee Hunt and his band have
been booked into the Plantation,
Houston nite spot for Feb. 16 and
17.

NEW REVIVALS

T Don’t Mind
Being AH Alone’

‘ExaeffyUke Yon’

•f,

Standards by

BE MY LOVE
r ,.'-i > > o .V (", r i

'
’ ... < e

THE TOAST OF NEW ORLEANS

roe©rM by

RAY ANTHONY ........... .Capitol

US BROWN ..............Columbia

BILLY ICKSTINE ..... .....M*G-M

MARIO LANZA RCA Victor

VICTOR Y0UN0 ...... ........Docca

MILLER VlblC CORPORATION

RING'S
"COMEDY SONG GUIDE"

' Contains 1600 at ths wofld'o boot known

COMEDY SONG TITLES
slaoiifled at t* typo, data, publisher. sto.

Indlspansablt to the Profusion
8#nt Postpaid $2,00

RING'S, 1654 Cheroltee
Hollywood ZS, Calif.

Ballad Sleeper of 1951

THEN CAME THE DAWN
By MANNY (SMITTY) SMITH, JOB SCHUSTER, JOHNNY TUCKER

OSTROW MUSIC PUB, CORP„ 1650 Broadway, NoW York 19, N.

I ,
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Cityi, Feb. 6. 4-

Resort will spend $237,465 for

promotional and advertising cam-

paign this yeat, according to fig-

ures revealed in thd proposed city

budget, an $11,005;569.14 all-time

Ot
:

this total j $3i,140 is for salr

ai-ies in the city press bureau,

manned by Mall Dodson as direc-

tor of advertising and city promo-

tions, and Lou Cunningham, in

charge of city publicity. Another
$18,575 is for expenses' incidental

to the bureau, ! where two photog-
raphers and Several secretaries are

busy 12 months of* the year pro-

moting the city to out-of-town inter-

ests.

For other purposes $187,750 is

set up. This sum is used to finance

scores of events with $120,000 t6.be

spent for. newspaper and magazine
ads. -

'
‘

:

.

Business interests are kicking in

some $80,000 for mid-winter pro-
motion, which means that a pool of
some $200,000 is created to be used!
for out-of-towrt" advertising. Hotels
spend almost as much of their own
funds.
Second largest single item in the

advertising fund is $11,000 set up
for radio shows and line charges,
etc. This is a big jump over last

year, when only $1,963.03 was set
aside and only $163.43 used.

Set up for special features and
promotions is $5,500. This does not
include $1,200 for a clam contest;
$2 <500 for Palm Sunday and
Easter Sunday promotion; $1,000
for a Memorial Day Fashion Show;
$800 . for a bicycle fashion festival;
$500 for Hydrangea -week festival;

$ l ,000 for Honeymoon week; $5,000
for Headliner and

.
National Press

Photographers awards and $2,500
for Christmas lighting and the
Christmas week sports festival,
plus a number of smaller items.

More Concert Coin
As against a $5,000 appropriation

last year, all of it spent, $7,500 is

set aside this year for orchestra
concerts. This was tried for a. first

time last spring and fall when Wil-
liam Madden, hptel orchestra lead-
er, organized a group of local mu-
sicians for free concerts on the
Walk.
The idea didn’t go over too well,

Rain and hot weather either can-
celled or put a damper on both
audience and musicians. Finally

(Continued on page 51)

Herth’s Nitcry Tour
Cancelled by Illness

Organist Milt Herth is: recover-
ing from an attack of

;

acute appen-
dicitis at the Medical Arts Hos-
pital, N. Y. He was! taken ill in
New York Thursday (1 ) on the eve
of his departure to fill a string of
nitery dates. '

Herth was to. 1 have opened this

week at the Ayalon Club, Lafay-
ette, Ind, Thereafter lie was booked
for two weeks at the Manor House,
Terre Haute; a fortnight at the
American Legion Club, Clinton, la.,

and a month’s stand at the Windsor
'hotel, Hamilton, Ont.

To Double Between

N.Y. theatre and Cafe
Josephine Baker will return to

Now York in a doubling capacity.
Negro chantoosey, who for more
than a decade has been a name on
the Continent, has beem signed to
do one show nightly at the Monte
Proser Cafe theatre opening,
around March 8, and will simulta-
neously play the Strand theatre,.
N. Y., March 2. Ned Schuy-.
ler. Miss Baker’s manager, Is cur-
rently in New York working on
both deals.

Miss Baker, who has been absent
from the U. S. for many years,
made an appearance recently in
Cuba, where she was signed by
Schuyler for his Copa City, Miami
Beach. She clicked in that spot,
and as a result, interest among
bonifaces was excited. Shortly
after the war, deal was on for Miss
Baker to go into La Martinique,
N. Y., on a percentage deal, but
satisfactory terms couldn’t be «fi*-

• ranged.

Miss Baker would start her the-
atre stand around March 2 and go
into the Cafe Theatre' as headliner
iii conjunction with the tab produc-
tion of the legit musical, “Billion
Dollar B.aby,” which has Jackie
Clcason in the comedy lead. Miss
Baker will not appear as part of
tlie tab, but would have her own
special show.. Time for Miss
Baker’s sesh hasn’t been deter-
mined as yet.

Milwaukee* Feb. 6.

Hildegarde, winding up her en-
gagement at the . Empire Room of
the Schroeder hotel here today
( Thurs. ), will have broken all box-
office records for the room, . Room
played to capacity for, 10 days, and
when engagement was extended for

another two days, hotel’s switch-

board, was jammed, with the result

that all available space was sold

out in less than three hours.

Publicity campaign was one of

the top exploitation events in Mil-

waukee ’s nitery history. Press
went all out for the hometown girl.

Gimbel’s dept, store, where chan-
toosey worked at the notions coun-
ter years ago, ran huge ads pegged
on the fact that singer would make
an appearance at the store.

The City council passed a reso-

lution signed by the Mayor, wel-

coming her to town. She was given
a life membership in the District

Attorney’s Assn, of Wisconsin.
Membership scroll was signed by
Gov. Walter Kohler, Jr., Justice

John E. Martin, of the
.
Wisconsin

supreme court, and State’s Attor-

ney General Vernon W. Thomson,
Milwaukee Assn, of Commerce
gave her a certificate of meritorius
service. In addition, virtually

every major Milwaukee firm took
out newspaper ads welcoming the
chantoosey.

Aggregate newspaper space was
probably the largest given any the-

atrical personality ever to play Mil-

waukee, even though most of the

Schroeder hotel ads were of the

small teaser type,

Hildegarde follows her Schroe-

der stand with a date at Loew’s
Orpheum, Omaha, Feb. 9, for a full

week. Brandies Dept. Store is mak-
ing a tieup~with Hildegarde, which
is resulting in large advertising and
publicity space in the Omaha press.

N.Y. Gopa Seeks Eckstine

To, Follow Maltin'& Lewis
Deal is underway for Billy Eck-.

stine to play the Copacabana, N.Y.’
Singer is yet to set pact with Julie
Podell and Jack Entratter, opera-
tors of the nitery. Under current
plans Eckstine would go in follow-
ing current run of Frankie Laine,
Copa has already signed Jimmy

Durante to start March 29 ; and
Martin & Lewis for May 3.

San Juan, P. R., Feb. 6.

Leon Newman, of the Newman
agency, N. Yit is currently in San
Juan exploring the possibilities of

setting up a Caribbean
#
cafe cir-

cuit. It’s currently planned to
:
line

up a series of cafes, in this city,;

Cuba, Ciudad de Trujillo, Domini-
can Republic, and elsewhere so
that an act can play the winter,
season consecutively in these parts.

Big obstacle * to, getting acts ini

this region is the high transporta-
tion costs from New York. .Udder
current plans, it’s expected, that
cafe operators going in for . this

plan would pro-rate transportation
expenses so that talent costs will
be lowered for the individual op-
erator.: •

Newman is expected to confer
with Dominican officials within a
few days in an attempt to further
the plan. If setup goes through,
Newman will book the acts out of
New York. •

It’s reported that cafe operators
would like to get more U. S. talent
in order to hypo tourist trade. The
Caribe ' Hilton, San Juan, Jack’s
Cafe, both San Juan, and the
Juaraga hotel, Ciudad 4e Trujillo
are the most consistant users of
American acts.

Lena Horne’s Philly Date

Delayed by Laryngitis
Lena Horne's opening at the

Latin Casino, Philadelphia, . slated

for Thursday, (31) was delayed one
day because of laryngitis.

Spot’s operator, Harry Steinman,
planed into New York Thursday
when he learned of possibility that

singer might not open. . He at-

tempted to get Jimmy Durante or
some other headliner, but was un-
able to do so. The Latin Casino
played without a headliner that

evening.

Hazel’s London Cafe Bate

Snooky's N.Y. Nitery

Heavyweight champ Ezzard

Charles is fronting for Snooky’s

cafe, a midtown N. Y. nitery, which
is making a bid for the town’s

Negro cafe patronage. Show
there includes Jack Spatz, Charles

Stewart, Phyllis Branch and the

Martha Sue trio. .

It’s, the only midtown nitery

with an all-Negro show. Only other

colored floorshows in New York
are in Harlem and the Savannah
club in Greenwich Village.

Joe Louis at one time fronted a

Negro nightspot in Harlem, but

venture folded because of Louis’

infrequent appearances.

N. E. Theatrical Agents

Rename Cogert Prexy
,

Boston, Feb. 6..

Henry Cogert was reelected

president of Theatrical Agents
.

of

New England, at its annual election

meeting. Henry Drake was named
veepee; Peg Norton, secretary, and

Jacy Collier, treasurer. Board will

comprise, in addition to the of-

Marjane, Salvador Hassle

At Proser’s La Vie Looms

International Incident
La Vie Eh Rose, .Monte Proser's

cafe operation on N. Y/s east side
slated to open this month, is the
center of an international incident
which is having repercussions both
here and abroad.
Because of an item published in

a Broadway column last week to
the effect that Marjane, who is to
be the preem attraction at La Vie
was allegedly a collaborationist
during the last' war, libel suits are
being threatened. Roger Bernheim,
manager for .Henri Salvador, who
was originally set to open La Vie,
but whose date was later post-
poned to permit Marjane to bow,
is claimed to have cabled him if

Marjane played this spot, Salvador,
“as a true Frenchman, will not
honor his contract.”

Proser^ says that Roger Bern-
heim sent the cable without Salva-
dor’s authorization. Furthermore,
according to Proser, Marjane aided
the French underground movement
during the war with heavy finan-
cial contributions. Proser says
she’s the wife of Baron Charles de
Ladoucette, a three-time winner of
the croix de guerre who was an as-
sistant to the leaders of the Paris
Resistance during the war,
Marjane is slated to arrive in

N. Y.-today (Wed.).

Hazel Scott has bfeen signed for .
-- -r----.

. Wal , rftf1
t'V.o;. weeks at the Astor-Colony, fleers, Danny White, Billy Waldron

London, at $3,000 next month.
Following that stand she’ll do

several- theatre dates in the British
Isles and will go on a concert tour

will take her to the
! SCandi-

ian peninsula and possibly to
Israel.

'

and Jack Ford.

Board will also include Sam Sil-

verman and Ray ullin, president

and v.p. respecti\ ely of the Rhode

Island Agents Assn..o which com-

bined with the New England Setup

I some time ago.

St. Loo Cafe Men Kill

Each Other in Pistol Duel
St, Louis, Feb. 6.

Sam Morfia, who recently Opened
the Club Mocambo, a .midtown
nitery, and Benny Greenberg,
tavern owner and fight promoter,
shot and killed each other Wed-
nesday (3l) in the club, following
a quarrel over the serving of
drinks after closing hours. From
witnesses cops learned that Green-
berg and two others were standing
at the bar when Greenberg asked
a bartender to serve drinks.

When he refused Morfia, ‘’who
was in another part of the club,

approached Greenberg and the

others and asked them not to start

any trouble.

Then the shooting started and
Morfia, after being felled by a bul-

let fired at Greenberg as he lay

on the floor. Greenberg was shot

in the head and three times in the

body. Morfia was shot in the chest

and shoulder. Cops who - examined
the two weapons say , that at least

I nine shots were fired in the duel.

Houston, Feb:, 4L

-

Evefdtt Colburn -s World^Cham-
pJonshlp Rodeo, starring Bill

(Hopalong Cassidy) Boyd and Ten-
nessee Plowboy Eddie Arnold, and
its twin event, the Houston Stock
Show; got to the worst start in

its 19-yefcr history.

Opening day (Jan. 31) was smack
in the middle of the city's worst
hail storm in 50. years, with the
thermometer plunging to 15, prac-

tically unheard of in these sub-

tropical parts. At dawn that day
a fire that destroyed $1,000,000
worth of property in the heart of

downtown broke out.

Parade chairman Glerin Mc-
Carthy cancelled the annual caval-

cade of stars and cowboys down
Main street, set for opening day.

Special matinee skedded as a free
show for 4,500 underprivileged and
handicapped kids, played before a
scant 1,000. The usual elaborate
first night. ^ found many distin-

guished visitors, including Gov.
Shivers, snowed out. Several acts

were also delayed, cutting show
time by an hour.
Midway in its 12^da> run, how-

ever, the weatherman relented
and crowds picked up, although
every feature, including the carni-
val, stands to run far behind pre-
vious years.

Hit of the. Rodeo show is Arnold,
who 'elicits thundering kudos with
his yodeling, ballading and friendly
patter. He is backed by Oklahoma
Wranglers, hillbilly quintet.
Hoppy, anticipated by thousands

of local kids and pldsters, proved
that he’s better or video or in pix
than as a rodeo star. Playing be-
fore a finicky audience, accustomed

(Continued on page 51)

N.O. Beverly Continuing

Expected pyrotechnics will be
delayed at the American Guild of
Variety Artists national board
meeting current at the. Victoria

hotel, N. Y. Confab, which started

Monday .(5) was originally slated

to wind today (Wed.). However,
it may continue until Friday. First

two days were taken up by reports

of various officers and branch
heads. Formation of an agenda will

follow.

Sparks are expected to fly ort

several matters, principally on the
1% salary tax which went into ef-

fect Feb. i. The board is expected
to consider the petitions against

the measure collected by a Referr
endum committee, Which is seeking
to put the levy to a nationwide
membership vote. ! Opposition to
measure is expected to come front;

various out-of-town branches which
have, so* far, refused to ratify the
new impost.

, Another flareup is expected on
the question of unionizing Radio
City MiiSic Hall, N. Y. A contract
between AGVA and the Hall has
been practically agreed upon, but
national board will have to okay
the proposal that Music Hall cho-
rus be allowed to join the union
without paying initiation fees.

More friction is expected on rer
tention of Jimmy Lyons as exec
secretary of the N. Y. branch. One
faction seeks his removal.

The .Roxy, N. Y;, contract will

also get a going over. Feeling
among some members is that a
guaranteed employment clause
should, have been inserted, even
at the expense of lower minimums.
The board is also expected to

take action to strengthen the wel-
fare and insurance funds. In this

respect, the Theatre Authority set-

up will get a blasting. AGVA has
been asked to rejoin TA. It’s ex-
pected that no action on this point
will be taken, but other revenue-
producing means will be sought.

Question of union financing is

still one of the most important mat-
ters to come under discussion. Ad-
ministration contends that around
$700,000 annual income is needed
to fully carry out the union’s pro-
gram of providing protection and
service to members, Currently, inr
come runs to $500,000 annually,
and administration, hopes that the
1% tax will bepassedtomake up
the difference.

New Orleans, Feb. 6.

Beverly Country Club, New Or-
leans, will continue as a nitery op-
eration despite its casino having
been shuttered by local authorities.
Gaming activity in

.
Jefferson Par-

ish was nixed last week by Sheriff
Frank Clancy; who stated that the
casinos have been ordered to stay
closed. Clahcy, along with Phil
Kastel and Carlo Marcello, latter

two who own shares in the Beverly,
face possible contempt citations be-
cause of refusal to answer some
questions by Sen. Kefauver’s Sen-
ate Crime Investigating Commit-
tee. :

Romo Vincent has been signed
for the new show at the Beverly
starting tomorrow ( Tl.ur. . )

.

Heavy Advance Prompts

‘Borschtcapades’ Neat
$17,600 in Miami Beach

Miami Beach
,
Feb. 6.

“Borschtcapades of 1951” a big
click here at the Roosevelt theatre,

with house scaled to $4.31 top. ;

Opening Jan. 24, revue did $17,-

600 on first week’s run.

Rose Murphy’s New Brit. Tour
London, Jan. 30.

Rose Murphy, ./ho scored a big

hit on her British tour last year
in cabaret, revue and vaudeville,

is due back in March to start a new
vaude tour.

Her Opening date, will be at the

Glasgow Empire March 26. Subse-
i quently< her Moss Empire circuit

[
tour will take her to Edinburgh,

1 Newcastle, Birmingham and Liver-

i pool.

Toronto, Feb. 6.

With flood of mail orders guari*

anteeing a -sellout at Massey Hall
(2,765) for the projected Friday
(9) one-nighter, Gracie Fields has
consented to an extra Saturday.'

< 10) night performance to takd
care of existing mail orders, plus
heavy’ window sale, that would
seem to ensure a sellout for the
second night.

Enroute to the Coast, where she
plans to Sell her Santa Monica
home and then make her headquar-
ters at her villa on the Isle of
Capri, Miss Fields will play such
Canadian dates as Hamilton* Brant-
ford and London, Ontario. On her
sixth Visit to Toronto, Miss Fields
has an companion her ’teen-aged
niece, Grace Wakefield, daughter
of Dougie Wakefield, one of Brit-

ain’s top comedians. Her accom-
panists on the quickie Canadian
tour are two Toronto artists, Barry
Townsley at piano and Margaret
Lewis on accordion.

Circuses Out of Armories
Indoor cirucses are being hard

hit by the present war emergency.
Outfits that had been staging shows
in various armories are finding few
such spot available, with: most of
them now serving as National
Guard training centers.

|

Generally, it’s not feasible to put
1 on Circuses, in autitoriums because
of the vast amount of floor space
to build three rings. Some towns
have convention balls

.
that are-

suitable, but generally, circus
promoters will have to skill many
stands because of unavailability of
the arifiories.
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WALTER WINCHELL,
"Jostphint Baker's applause at Copa City is the most deafening, prolonged
and sincere we ever heard in 40 years of show biz, A one-gal show,;
with exquisite gowns, charm, magic and big time zing. In two words:'

A

Star ..."

GEORGE ROURKE
Miami Herald

"'La Baker • • . has almost unlimited tal-

ents and magnetism—not forgetting for

a moment the natural draw of her truly

fantastically beautiful and limitless

wardrobe . • • She's money in the bank—
and plenty of it—to any show line-up

she graces . • . What is her forte? We
guess it is that rare combination of tal-

ent and graciousness and pure natural

rhythm and. dynamic friendliness and

talent • • . that electrifies an audience."

JACK REEL
Miami Herald

"'Let me say softly but fervently she's

terrific • . •
"

EARL WILSON
New York Post

"One of the greatest acts I've ever

seen ... 11

PAUL M. RRUUN
Florida Sun

"The opportunity to see Miss Baker take «

Miami Beach by storm was one of the
highlights of my newspaper career , •

Lou Walters phoned me from his Latin
puarter in New York City to let him
know how Josephine Baker did on her
return . . . this is to advise Lou that her
return was a monumental triumph both
for Miss Baker and for show business. If

cafes and clubs throughout this conti-

nent DON'T grab her for their city's

premiere then I am a very bad judge of
what the cafe public enjoys • •

•*'
“

SOPHIE TUCKER
"Show business is honored with another
great . . .

"

HIT GARDNER
New York Herald Tribune

"The most exciting, sexotic cafe person-
ality in years • • •

"

.. • p

NICK KENNY
New York Daily Mirror

"Something to remember • • • her whimsy,
charm, lovely singing voice . . • amazing gift

of copiedy . her gowns leave you limp • • •

watch Television grab her Y. •
"
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Night Chib Reviews
HVil^vood Rooniv !•
(WALDORF-ASTORIA HOTEL)
Liberace, Landre & Vcwta, Emil

Coleman .Orch, Mischa Borr Orch

;

cover, $2-2.50. .

Liberace repeats the pleasant

impression he made last year in

a return engagement currently at

the Wedgwood Room. He’s exceed-

ingly slick in his work at the piano

and warm and friendly in his in-

troes to the tunes. He’s likewise

pleasing in the occasional vocal

accompaniments he provides to his

playing.

Music runs the gamut in selec-

tion. It’s mostly on the pop stand-

ard side, but Liberace goes at it

as seriously as a concerto. The
range is from Strauss through
Gershwin to boogie-woogie, all

done in a style that leans more
to the schmaltzy-' than brittleness.

He does a highly-entertaining en-

core by asking for requests and,
ailer getting about a dozen titles

thrown at him, running through
them all with 'skillful segues from
one tune to the next. His brother,

George, handles the baton for

Emil Coleman’s orch in providing
background lor the 88ing.

Spectacular ballroom terpery is

provided bv Landre & Verna,, the
only other turn on the bill. Team
specializes in lifts and spins, which
are accomplished with astounding
ease and grace. Act would be par-

ticularly good for vauderies where

they could give full vent to their

showmanship with more space 'in

which to operate. '

,

Femme’s quite a looker and male
half of the duo is likewise present-
able. Among the numbers they do
is a very neat arrangement of “Oh,
You Beautiful Doll.” They also

have a cute getaway in announc-
ing they’re now. going to do “the
most dangerous and difficult step
any, man has ever done.” Band
goes into the wedding march as
they trip off.

Coleman’s combo provides the
usual workmanlike backing for the
show and dancing, with Mischa
Borr for the breathers. Herb.

Versailles, IS. !•
Mindy Carson, Johnny Coy,

Emile Petti’s Orch, .
Panchito’s

Rhumba Band; $5 \minimum, no
cover,

Aval Itoonu ftostfon
(COPLEY PLAZA HOTEL)

Boston, Feb. 1.

Burl Ives; Ranriy. Weeks Orch
I (8 > , Bob Taylor Trio. $1.50 cover.

See Him Saw

GARRY

MOORE
in Half

MILBOURNE
CHRISTOPHER

GARRY MOORE SHOW
CBS-TV

MON. FEB. 12

Burl Ives, husky balladeer of

!
Americana, is current lure here and

j

is grabbing nifty audience reaction

!
during his 25-minute sesh of folk-
songs. He’s in for two weeks, and
when caught, room was packed
with “Burl Ives Club” fans who
apparently don’t object to. his lop-

:
ping off his beard as long as his,

! soiigs are.basically familiar, a mix-
ture of laments, whimsies and hu-
morous ditties.

However, his entire repertoire is

greeted with solid appreciation,
whether a d v i s i n g “Watch the
Doughnut, not the Hole,” lament-
ing “When I Was Single,” sung to
his own guitar accompaniment, or
“Blow, Ye Winds,” ancient whaling
industry chant, with vocal back-
ground supplied by the bandsmen.
Ditty of a “Little Tin Soldier” who
bemoans 'fact he’s priced at 29c.
and can’t make any time with a
cute doll on the same shelf because
of another tin soldier priced at
63c, is a cute gimmick and regis-
ters solidly with diners. Attempt to
bow off with his trademark, “Blue
Tail Fly,” brings unanimous audi-
ence participation and Ives returns
to encore “Bachelor’s Life,” a beef
that “married men ain’t got no
time to play,” finally ..begging off
with “Hey, Little Blackeyed Susie.”

Entire stint is solid, with biz
good. Ranny Weeks batons show,
while neatly splitting dansapation
rhythms with the Bob Taylor trio.

Elie.

The chi-chi intimacy of a room
like the . Versailles is. something
to be reckoned with wherein the
future of Mindy ;

Carson is con-
cerned. Not that she can’t click in
a noisy spot like the Copacabana
—where she has hit, on two oc-

casions—but it’s just that a cafe
like the Versailles, with its plush
background and clientele, seems so

i

much more in keeping with her
' quiet, casual, effective style; She

|

is topping a bill that includes one
I
other act, hoofer Johnny Coy.

Miss Carson, adopting the
simple style and sock vocal quality
that have zoomed her into the
popularity polls during the past
year Or so, is doing around 20
minutes of expert entertainment.
Her routining at the beginning
could be speeded up, but she soon
catches oh. “Till You” is too slow
in the No. 2 spot, followed too
closely by the slow “September
Song.” Her “If I Were a Bell I’d

Be Ringing” is a sock pick-me-up,
followed by “All Things You Are,”
the very cute “Boutonniere,” a
strong “Mad About the Boy” and
[the concluding, nifty “Take Love
Easy.”

Miss Carson has improved tre-
mendously in the showmanship de-
partment, all of it of the self-

effacing quality, with no small fac-
tor in her click being that Whole-
some prettiness that communicates
itself to the audience from the
moment she’s on.
Johnny Coy ha? some neat, in-

tricate hoofing steps, and he got
* neat hand with his wide assort-
ment of routines. He has a habit
of overdoing the gestures, and that
goes for the grimaces, too, but all
in all he went over neatly with
the opening-night mob. He should,
however, never forget that in a
plush dining room gentlemen
never remove their jackets, even
if they are warm. Nick and Arnold
have never allowed the Versailles
to become stuffy, but it’s still the
kind of cafe where gentlemen
never remove their jackets.
Emile Petti’s orch and Panchito’s

rhumba band do a neat job for
the dancing.- Kahn.

“Hallelujah” and “Don’t Take Your
Love” js prelude for. return of
Twins and some challenge terp-
ing. “Ballin’ the Jack” shows re-

laxed warbling and footwork, but
“Movies Are Better Than Ever,”
and “Baby It's Cold Outside” wrap
up trio’s sock stint for big re-
turns.
Wesson, sandwiching this date

between pic chores, has put to-

gether an okay single for niteries.

Mobile expressions weave impresh
patterns enhanced by clever lines

on quickies of pic stars Cagney,
Widmark and Cooper. Exhibs neat
vocal characterizations on Monroe,
Laine, Melchior, Daniels, and a

particularly yockworthy Jane .Rus-
sell. Panto bit of guy attempting
to crowd into crap game has thin
windup but holds for laughs be-
cause of Wesson’s incredible facial
distortions,

Cliff Ferre joins Wesson in song
and impresh bit of Milton Berle,
also one with twist having Ferre
asking Wesson to give with the
funny stuff, but doing it himself
while comic heckles from audience
to boffo reaction.

El Ranchoettes set up two eye-
filling routines! “White Waltz” has
deft strob illumination, and a
Spanish number has gals putting
forth good ensemble precision taps.
Ted Fio Rito, in for two weeks,
handles musicues neatly aqd dishes
out okay tempos for terpatroris.

Will.

ZENITH
SISTERS

Thctnks to JOE DANIELS, JERRY ROSS, and LEN MAN-
TEL for a terrific four months stay .in the Northwest
Territory,

Seattle

IC

Town and Country

China Pheasant

Portland

Spokane

B. 0. F. Club

Vancouver, B. C.

The Cave

PERMANENT ADDRESS

1545 So. Burnside Aye.

Los Angeles 19, Cal.

Emerald Rin.. Houston
(SHAMROCK HOTEL)

Houston, Feb. 2.

Foy Willing & Riders of the
Purple Sage r Anita Aros, Bob
Williams, Henry King's Orch; $3.50
minimum.

The Shamrock’s first three-act
bill in a long time, designed to
lure visitors in for annual Stock
Show and Rodeo, is a triple-threat
hit, and has brought in , crowds
despite the biggest snow storm in
Houston’s history.
Foy Willing and his five trouba-

dors, decked out in Western
regalia, combine the plaintive
cowboy ballads, “Cool Water,”
“Tennessee Waltz,” et al. with a
brace of pop tunes, .some lively
fiddling and a drum-trumpet-song
turn by Dick Hill. Biggest smash
of act, however, is tenor Al §loey,
who vocalizes “Tennessee Waltz”
and “Danny Boy.”
The Riders, familiar to localites

through Rodeo appearances, prove
they can dish out top ' entertain-
ment in a swank nitery as well
as from a ropin’-ridin’ arena.

Seventeen-year-old Anita Aros,
pretty .brunet with a nifty figure,
does a nice turn of fiddling, offer-
ing gypsy tunes and czardas, plus
light opera offerings such as Her-
bert’s “Kiss Me Again.”

Bob- Williams’ dog act, is a sur-
prise hit that knocks the customers
in the aisles.

The three pooches, ' carefully
trained to disobey the embullient
Williams’ commands, 4et the boss
cut the capers, while they wander
under the customers’ tables, play
dead and otherwise behave like
everyday dogs turned loose in
familiar surroundings. Fraz.

Copa City, Miami Beach
(FOLLOWUP)
Miami Beach, Feb. 3.

.
The needed sock to make the

current Sophie Tucker-Billy Dan-
iels show a solid click bizwise,
was added .by Joe E. Lewis, with
heavy reservations resulting.
The puckish comic has never

been in “better form. Offering a
completely new lineup of special
material songs and parodies, he
keeps the yocks mounting, pacing
himself in that slow, easv style.
From “Ragmop, I Love You,”

through a parody on “Shadrack ”

‘Pimlico” medley of college song
satires and takeoff on “Be Happy,
Go Lucky,” he .continues tq build
with the topper a version of the
book, “Fractured French,” with
tribute to Abel Green, the co-au-
thor, and inevitable leading to lam-
poon of Gallic singers, “French Is
Sweeping the Country” for a wrap
up. Had to beg off. He returns for
an hilarious finale with Miss
Tucker, Daniels and the line in a
“minstrel” idea with the gags go-
ing wild to La Tucker’s windup
in a fantastic pair of bloomers.
Miss Tucker, as per usual, shows

that vet knowhow In her spot
with group of new songs. Takes
over the opening slot and gets
them, all the way with her- advice
on marriage, men; femmes, takeoffs
on Richman, Cantor, Joe E, Lewis,
Durante, Ted Lewis, et al.; re her
upcoming golden jubilee in show
biz. The windup is her new “My
Mother’s Sabbath Gandies” for
plenty reaction. Daniels, too, holds
up his spot with that finger-snap-
ping, sometimes crooning, some-
times shouting the pops. With
accompanist Benny Payne aiding
major part of the routine, via
dueting, it adds up to another beg-
off in a show that has sock all the
way. Speaking of accompanists,
there are three experts on tap in
Austin Mack’s “right hand” key-
ing for L e w i s, Ted Shapiro’s
straighting and conducting for
Miss Tucker and of Course, Payne.
Dave Tyler’s orch is excellent on
show backing, while the Arden-
Fletcher line handle two neat rou-
tines in top fashion. Lary.

thez Farce, Chi
Chicago, Feb. 2.

Jerry Bergen, Paul Gilbert
Paul Steffan Dancers (5.), Stan
Grover, Rich France A Lucielle
Bartos, Chez Adorables (10), Cee
Davidson orch ( 8 ) , Pancho band
(5); minimum $3.50, coper $ 1 .

Latest in the series of two-week
fillers for this spot tries to add
production values by having thei r
acts work throughout the show
However, although in several cases
it works well, finale seems flat.
Paul Steffan terpers also lose some
of their impact via dividend rou-
tines.

Jerry Bergen, pint-sized comic
gets yocks with his frantic efforts
to play the violin; gets mixed up
with a table of Swiss bells, and
then gets trapped by a xylophone.

! He has a fine double-talk bowoff
1

session, haranguing the customers
until led off by a nurse.
Paul Gilbert works ^at top speed

j

as he rattles off his qqips. Young
comedian has some sharp and
seemingly new material, but some
of it is better told at the second
or third show, rather than for
family dinner audience.* He has
a good voice, which he might use
more often and also registers in
a soft-shoe turn. However, dance
should be spotted further down
as it takes the edge off some sen-
sational balancing tticks . with a
table and chair. Here Gilbert is
assisted by Bergen, as a Waiter,
perched high on balancing chair.
Bergen’s panto plus the work of
Gilbert has the diners roaring.

Steffan dancers score in two
(Continued on page 52)

PATRICE JAN

HELENE and HOWARD
Currejitly

STATLER HOTEL
CLEVELAND, OHIO

|0^
pd*c

ei*

COP
HAL GE6rG1A

BARBERS and DALE
7TH RETURN ENGAGEMENT

SHOREHAM HOTEL
Washington, D. C.

Grant’s Riviera
RESTAURANT AND BAR

158 W. 44 St., New York LU 2-4488

WHERE SHOWBUSINESS MEETS

* TALENTCONTEST *

MONDAY NIGHTS
Prixet Professional Engagement

(Duplicate Prim Awarded In the Case af Tie

i

— \

fftoiiiulup IIin.. Las Vegas
(EL RANCHO VEGAS)

Las Vegas, Jan. 31.
Martha Stewart & ;Blackburn

Twins, Dick Wesson . Cliff Ferre

;

El Ranchoettes. (8 > , Ted Fio Pato
Orch (10); no cover,, no minimum.

Click by Martha Stewart and
Blackburn Twins in smart turn,
along with Dick Wesson’s mobile
mugging and sharp comedies will
beckon

.
plenty of traffic into this

rustic intime room. Show opens
fast, keeps tip pade for ; allotted
60 minutes without a letdown, gar-
nering appreciative laughter and

("applause throughout.
Blackburn Twins romp on with

sparkling “Exactly Like Me” and
dealing sesh. This gets them into
“mirror” routine trademark, mas-

! terful terp and panto illusory deal
;
to reap rich returns. Miss Stewart’s
intro and quickie sesh of

FIRST AMERICAN APPEARANCE

!

BERTI and SCOTTI
NOVELTY DANCE DUO

Opening February 8»h for 2 W..ki

STUEBEN'S VIENNA ROOM
BOSTON, MASS.

v Feb. 22nd to March 7tli

LORIER CLUB
“ Lowell, Moss.

TRINI and MANOLO
* Flamenco Dancers Extraordinary

HELD OVER 4TH WEEK
HAVANA MADRID, New York

BAUM-NEWBORN AGENCY BRyant 9-6377
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New York
Kitty Kallen is set for the

Hippodrome* Baltimore, March 1,

Seville theatre, Montreal, March
22 and the Capitol, N. Y., to fol-

low . . Connie Haines to repeat

at the Shamrock hotel, Houston,

Feb. 13 . . . Dorothy Shay goes

into the Persian Room for a March
date . . . Nancy Donovan tapped

for the Hotel Waldorf-Astoria,

N. Y„ March 1.

Chicago
Entertainment Manager’s Assn,

dinner dance Jan. 29 a success, with
agents throughout the midwest at-

tending fespite below zero weather
. . Lou Cohan's taking off for

jimmy Nelson opening at Ciro’s,

Hollywood, next week. Nelson
signed pact with the William Mor-
ris office but Cohan remains as

personal manager ... . . Pastime
Club, Des Moines, has set the Deep
River Boys for March 16 and The
Earls for March 30 . . . Milo Stelt

and Jack Laurie back from Canada
after setting new spots for Mutual
Entertainment Agency ... Alan
Thomas, formerly of McConkey
agency, joined Associated Booking
taking over act department post
left vacant when Frank Taylor left

to join Charlie Yate’s Office in
N. Y.

Jerry Bergen added to the Chez
Paree bill Feb. 2 . . . Joey Bishop
into the Oriental, March 1 . .

.

Mick-
ey Sharp held over at the' Bow-
ery, Detroit . / . Kay Thompson’s
first date for. William Morris of-

fice is the Chase hotel, St. Louis,
Feb. 16 with a month stay at the
Palmer House, Chi, Feb. 22 . . .

Charlotte Conger and Norma Ser-
rano, formerly of Associated Book-
ing have joined General Artists
Corp.

FOSTER AGENCY. LONDON,
Promt,

Hollywood
Connie Moore opens a two-week-

er Thursday (8) at the Riverside,

Reno . . . Ben Blue will return to

Charley Foy’s San Fernando Valley

SUpper Club June 1 for an indefi-

nite stand . . . Amanda Randolph
reoptioned for another fortnight of
piano-and-vocal chores at Mildred
Lucey’s Restaurant . . . Ellen Sut-
ton doubling from Zamboanga to
Billy Gray’s Band Box to pinch-hit
at latter place for Jacqueline Fon-
taine who is hospitalized by flu ^ . .

Clark Dennis bowed at Castle Club,
Vancouver, last night (Mon.) for a
quick one-week stand at a flat $1,-
000 . . . Larry Stevens opened at
the Bar of Music to support hold-
over Anne Triola . . . Charley Wick
managing Andy Russell after sing-
er and Bullets Durgom parted after
seven years. Durgom and Russell
disagreed about singer’s video ac-
tivities. >

Cabot and Dresden, current at
Cocoanut Grove here, inked for
four weeks at the Waldorf-Astoria,
N. Y., starting March 29, at $1,500
per frame . . . Doris Day’s brother,
Paul Kappelhoff, arrived from
Cincinnati to join Marty Melcher’si
office to handle deejay promotion
of singer’s records : ... Nick Sevano
sharing Marvin Cane’s personal
management contract with Vic
Damone as singer’s Coast rep.

Kilenyi Named Musical

Director of Remington
Edward Kilenyi, concert pianist

and composer, has been named mu-
sical director of Remington Rec-
ords, manufacturers of a low-priced
line of long-play 'disks. Kilenyi
leaves for Europe shortly to reor-
ganize Remington’s disking facili-

ties there.

While abroad, he’ll also make
several recordings for the company.

STEINMAN MAKING BID

FOR N.Y. HORSESHOE
Harry Steinman, operator of the

Latin Casino, Philadelphia, is

branching out. He’s currently in

negotiations for the Diamond
Horseshoe in the Paramount hotel,

N. Y., vacated last month by Billy

Rose.

Deal is still to be set, inasmuch
as it’s not definitely known whether
NBC will take it for a studio.

In AGVAs New Pact With N.Y. Roxv

Houston Rodeo
- Continued from page 47

At Present

Vacationing ir

Miami, Fla.

Returning to London, May, 1951

Opening Savoy Hotel

American Representative MILES,INGALLS

to the trickrriding and vocalizing

of Roy Rogers and Gene Autry,
they found Hoppj’s short speech
and ’‘straight” riding atop his

handsome horse “Topper,” a little

less than what they expected.

Midway in the show, officials ar-
ranged for Hoppy to do a little

more, as honorar. official for the
popular farm lads’ “Calf Scram-
ble,” and his popularity picked up.
To many a kid the sight of the
black Stetson and black-and-white
suited figure atop the white horse
is enough to set up shrieks of de-
light.

Show, costing approximately half
a million to produce, was highlight-
ed by a giant steer auction, at

which Glenn McCarthy paid $17,-
800 to a farmhand’s son, Luis
Reyes, from San Antonio, for the
795-pound Grand Champ steer of
the Show.

Ranny Weeks, Hub Leader

Returns to Navy Brass
Boston, Feb. 6.

Ranny Weeks, Hub maestro cur-

rently at Copley Plaza Oval Room,
who hold rank of Lt. Commander,
USNR, has received his orders to

return to active duty. Feb. 26. Dur-
ing World War II he was attached

to the Public Relations branch of

the navy and his new post will be
officer-in charge of the Navy Mo-
bile Caravan skedded for an exten-

sive tour of all U. S. cities* Ac-
cording to present plans, tour fig-

ures to take about two years.

Bank bows out of Oval Room !

Feb. 20 arid sidemen will be ab-

;

sorbed in other. Marshard units,
j

under whose banner Weeks had
long been a front man.

Highest chorus girl salary in
vaude theatre history was . written
into a contract last week with end
of negotiations between the Roxy
theatre, N. Y., and the American
Guild of Variety Artists.

Settlement was reached Friday
(3) after the union threatened to
call a strike. Signs had been pre-
pared and chorus lines of several
cafes had been lined up to picket
the theatre. Roxy chorus met Fri-

day noon at the nearby Playgoers
Club, and worked out terms of ne-
gotiation.

'

Solution finally arrived at calls

for girls who have previously
worked there to be hired on a
preferential basis. Those who have
worked house for less than six

months within the last five years
were to be hired at $80 weekly.
Those with an accumulative work
record of more than six months in

the past five years are to get $90
weekly. Former scale called for

a .starting rate of $55 with increases
-every six months to $60, $65 and
$75 weekly to $110, for a seven-day
week.

Ice chorus was advanced from
$75 to $1 10, for a seven-day week.
Major controversy in union’s ne-

gotiations was a security clause.

Union wanted a guaranteed number
of weeks employment per year.

However, because of the flexible

Roxy production policy, theatre felt

it’ could not agree to such a clause.

Higher minimums were substituted.

It was reported that the chorus had
some terrific battles on latter
clause feeling that a higher mini-
mum meant little if annual . earn*
ings were less than subsistence
levels. A walkout might have re-

sulted had the union persisted on
guaranteed-employment clause,

Other clauses include a maxi-
mum two-day rehearsal period,
with costume fittings applying to

rehearsal time. Theatre also agreed
to confer with the union when per-
sonnel is discharged and to have
an AGVA rep present at rehearsals.

.

Latter is incorporated In the agree-
ments because of some ill-feeling

by some choristers against Gae
Foster, director of the group.
Union worked with the Fact

Finding Committee of the theatri-

cal unions. Meetings were held
with Solly Pernick of Local 1 of
the International Alliance of The-
atrical Stage Employees; Sam Su-
ber of Local 802 of the American
Federation of Musicians, and Vince
De Ennzio, of Local 306, IATSE.
.Agreement between the

and union is for two years.

Slater’s British Tour
Ralph Slater has been signed for

a week’s stand at the Coliseum,
London, starting Feb. 26, after

which he’ll work the British Isles

for six weeks of one-nighters.
Hypnotist is booked on percent-

age deals iii all stands.
’

Atlantic
Continued from page 47

D. & W. Enterprises, Inc. has
been chartered to conduct a busi-
ness as theatrical booking agent
and manager, in New York.

A FINE OPPORTUNITY

For either one person or a part-

nership of two capable people.

'’j

I feel like retiring from my book-

ing office and just take care of other

interests.

r

My business is one of the few real

solid offices of its kind in the Nation

—serving eight states. Ask anybody*

Thorough investigation invited—

but will only consider persons cap-

able of carrying on as I wish payments

over a period of time.

I will stay with buyers

are completely at home in the busi-

ness.

JOE DANIELS
Orpheum Theatre Bldg.

Seattle 1. Washington

with two fall concerts to go they

were moved bacck until the Christ-

mas holidays and then offered in-

doors to fulfill the musicians’ union
agreement.

Just what the city’s press de-

partment has in mind this year has
not as yet been disclosed. Because
of the spring and autumn weather
here, very humid sometimes, there

has been considerable agitatibn

for a band instead of an orchestra.

Another plan would put the musi-
cians in the Convention Hall ball-

room out of the elements, and ad-

mit the public free. r
With regard to the Headliners’

frolic for which $5,000 is allocated,

the city press boys and members
of the local Press club, split over
the event for many years, have
buried the hatchet and the club,

composed of newspapermen and
former newspapermen, will again
help stage it this year. .

Interesting item is $5,000 allo-

cated to the Northside Board of

Trade to defray in part expenses
of this group, composed of Negro
citizens, who endeavor to bring Ne-
gro conventions here.
The annual beauty Pageant is

down for $2,500 which goes for the
city’s float and other expenses, in-

cluding prizes, etc.

All-in-all, the Press bureau
budget is about the same as it was
last year.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Saranac Lake, N. Ys ; Feb. 6.

Jean Ellis of Interstate Circuit,
planed in from Houston for obser-
vation and rest.

Virginia Strum in and out of the
general hospital after major opera-

I
tion, rfecuping at the Variety Clubs

|
hospital.
Bob (Harmonica) Coffey, elated

over first real good clinic report.

|

William Patrick left for Paints-
'ville, Ky., after a month of obser-

i

vation here. He will continue rest-
i ing at home before resuming work.
I

The annual Sweetheart Hop
given by the Teen Canteen was a
sellout at the Town Hall. Enter-
tainment was followed by a dance

i

with music by The Merrymakers,
local orchestra. Mrs. William
“Mother” Morris, Sr., was hon-
orary chairman with Benny Ressler
doing a top job as emcee.
Glenn P h i 1 1 i p s and Forrest

;

Glenn, have joined those upped for

meals and mild exercise.
r"

Versey Strum motored back to

Richmond, Va., after a two-week
visit with his frau, Virginia, during
her operation period.

Write to those who are ill.

Weeks PLAYED THIS SEASON

Aug. 1 LOOKOUT HOUSE, Cov’gt’i, Ky. (2 WKS.)
‘

' • t' ‘
;

Aug. 25

to Sept. 12
NATIONAL CANADIAN FAIR

(WITH DANNY KAYE)

(2 WEEKS)

Sept. 27 &
Oct. 3 EL RANCHO, Las Vegas (2 WEEKS)

Oct. 13 ORPHEUM, Los Angeles

Nov. 158 RIVERSIDE, Reno (2 WEEKS)

Nov. 23 &
Nov. 30 “CIRO’S,” Beverly Hills (2 WEEKS)

Dec. 8 PALOMAR, Seattle

’ Dec. 18
B. 0. F. LODGE, Spojiane

Dec. 26
1951

Jan, 2
AMATOS, Portland (2 WEEKS)

Jan. 11 APOLLO, New York City

Jan. 25 CASINO,

Por. Management: EDDIE SMITH, 1560 Broadway, Now York 19, N. Y.
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, Chez Parent C hi

whirlwind numbers. ' Chalk-face.d

terpers.bear comparison with the

Jack ’ Cole troupe/ but come off

well in their own original modern
interpretations larded with jive

overtones. Although they do some
sensational slides, best part of

their work is lost except to ring-

siders, due to the low floor. Having
the group work right after the

house line is poor routining and
group would be more effective in

different spot,

Dorothy Dorben has two new
numbers for the line* *a colorful

Mardi Gras bit and a springlike

creation as the opener. Rich France
and Lucielle Bartos get a neat
hand for their ballet efforts. Cee
Davidson with a smaller band still

does nice backing. Stan Grover
handles vocal backgrounds brisk-

ly. Pancho spells Davidson with
rhumba- tunes. Zcfbc.

Empress Club, London
London, Jan. 20.

“Quizzical Follies” with * Joan
Gilbert ,.

George Meaken,' The Har-
vdrds (2 )

,

: Empress Maids (6 i,

jimmy Cummings & Grisha Fare

l

Bands ; minimum $5.

The previous giveaway stanza at

the launching of the Crystal Room
(

was so popular, the Scott Bros, are
j

repeating the idea. Once again)
they have chosen a prominent TV

j

name as emcee, and Joan Gilbert,
who runs 1 the “Picture Page” pro-
gram for British Broadcasting
Corp.

Current production is less am-
bitious than its forerunner, and
the prices are more modest. It is

I from this aspect at any rate, some-

1

thing of a utility program.
j

!. But ' the show doesn’t rely en-

1

! tireiy on the quiz, as varied enter-

jtainment is provided by the other

i acts. George Meaken, who starts

j show rolling, is a firstrate
1

impres-
sionist, His running commentary 1

j
on a motor cycle race, \vith sound
effects, gets over neatly.

.

Empress Maids (6) are used as

part of the quiz and in their open-
ing “Can-Can” dance; customers
are asked to identify the color of

their garters. ..

|

The Harvards, who recently

played in West End vaude, have,
adjusted their excellent aero bal-

ancing act to fit the more intimate
atmosphere of the club and regis-

! ter strongly.
i Jack Fallon's production needs
tightening to curb the gaps that

occasionally occur in the show-
... Myfo.

'

Swan Roonu O*
(HOTEL MONTELEONE)

,
New’ Orleans, Feb. 2.

\ Carl Ravazza, Danny
,
Deane,

j

Orch (7 j ; $2.50. minimum .

• • j
*

'

Carl Ravazza parlays’ an . easy
manner and a slick singing style

into a rousing success in this in-

timate spot, Few warblers who’ve
played room ever got more unani-
mous attention from an audience.

A hush falls over the room, as

Ravazza tees off with “It’s Like
Old Times.” Follows with the
torchy “All My Life.” At end of

group of tunes that include a
bouncy version of “Martha,”
“Marry A Women Older Than
You,” a calypso, and the jivey

“Rock, Rock, Rock,” Ravazza leaves

the floor but heavy palm-pounding
brings; him back.
Then Using that sure-fire selling

technique of kidding his song num-
bers, Ravazza does “Pedro From
Chihuahua” and “Legend of the
Dueno,” for big response. He
follows with medley of old-time
faves including “Paradise,” “To
Each His Own” and “You Were
Meant For Me,” to the delight of

the femmes. After some 50-minutes
of singing and narrating, Ravazza
sings “Vienni Su,” his theme song,
and begs off to heavy applause.

Lius.

COZY MORLEY
//COMEDY SENSATION

OF THE NATION"
'Corn Cob Humor'.

OPENING
Monday, February 12th

ALPINE VILLAGE
CLEVELAND, OHIO

Thank; to DICK JACKSON
SENNES AGENCY
Personal Management:

EDDIE SUEZ
500 Shubert Theatre Bldg.

Philadelphia, Peitiia.

Associate
BERNIE ROTHBARD

. * .

Phones:
Kingsley 5-1665

Penrtypacker 5-7003

Club I\Ior«ceo, Miami
(CASABLANCA HOTEL)

Miami Beach, Feb. 5.

Patti Page, 'Ted & Phyllis Rod-
riguez, Sacasas Orch; minimum
$2.50.

‘

This hotel started competition
for nitery trade with opening of

the 400 seat Club Morocco, one
of the more elegant rooms around
town.' Continuing their policy of

one top draw (they’ve followed
Ella Logan; Eddie Fisher and Mary
Raye and Naldi with recording
star Patti Page and the fine ter p-

irtg of Ted and Phyllis Rodriguez.)
Current setup is not as satisfy-

ing as previous ones, due to too
brief a stint by Miss: Page. The
Rodriguez’s are an excellent choice
for the dance segment of show.
Their conception of American,
Continental and Latin rhythms are
done in a smooth style that fits

this smart room. There’s no break
in the continuity and easy ap :

proach to lifts, spins and whirls
bring repeated encores.

Miss Page < confines stint to 14
minutes, much to the listeners’ dis-

appointment; * for visually and
vocally she impresses. Utilizing a

simple style she gets mitt returns
increasingly with her disk hits,

with topper “Tennessee WaLtz."
She’s a handsome thrush, in eye-
arresting gown and holds, atten-
tion. But the check payers ex-

pected more than gal delivered in

amount of' numbers. Lary.>

in new association

3rd! Weuk—ORIENTAL THEATRE—Chicago
. ; . Representative: Jstjll) FRANK TAYLOR 1

.

Mocambo, Hollywood
' Hollywood, Jail. 31.

Billy Eckstine, with Bobby
Flicker;' Eddie Oliver Orch (8) ;

Latin-Aires (5 ); minimum $1.50-$2.
i /

\
Billy . Eckstine, a smash a mere

three weeks ago at the Qrpheum
Theatre

,
downtown, moved Up. to

the Sunset Strip and a much
different type of’ aUdie‘nce

,

WitH
the greatest of ease; His potently
commercial vaude material segufes
gracefully from the boards to the
saloon circuit; complete with full-

blown ballads but interlarded with
rich special material. < This latter,
while slightly on the risque side,'

is precisely what’s needed for his
bistro bash,

And bash it, is. Velvet-larynxed
baritone gets across smartly* Most,
noteworthy is his device of decoratv
ing the. solid standard ballads with
inellow;' modern arrangements.
Gimmick is best typified, perhaps,
in “Yours Is My Heart Alone;”
which impresses like a 1951 Hit
Parader under his urgent treat-
ment.

.
. ;

•-,v
Eckstine digs, into his catalog

for a strong teeoff on “Almost Like
Being in Love.” “I Live It Here.”
is a timely bit of flag-waving. He

j

also wins big payoffs for a “Mule 1

Train ”-“Cry of the Wild Goose”
parody, “I’m in the Mood for
Love,” “My Foolish Heart,” “Cara-
van” and the “Ireland Must Be
Heaven” takeoff that rhymes Eck-
stine with Palestine. Betimes, he
calms the grownup bofibysox
squealers with, “Steady,

.
girls,

steady” and similar good-natured,
asides. He’s on 35 minutes.

w
Eddie Oliver’s sidemen and the

rhumba-happy Latin- Aires are apt,
as always, in the between-shows
terp department, and Oliver backs
the star superbly. Mike.

Ramona Riii.9 Las Vegas
(HOTEL LAST ^FRONTIER)

Las Vegas, Feb, 2.

Carmen Cavallaro, Maurice &
Maryea, Jean Devlyn Dancers (8),

j

Jerr.y Vaughn, Al Donahue Orch
( 1 1 >

;
no cover, no minimum .

Former bandleader Carmen Ca-
vallaro making his first stand as
nitery single comes up with easy
sesh of piano forensics, gets cus-
tomers’ approval with unpreten-
tious manner of presentation and
jdiscliek carbons. Although bill
doesn’t rocket, gets over to satisfy
plenty patrons keeping room filled
for dinner and late shows,

CavaHarb’s opener is florid
“Jealousy” in Concert style, with
okay assist from Al Donahue crew,
reaping ovation. Then patters
(casual intro to keyboard filligree

|

of “La Vie en Rose,” “Brazil,”
with rhythm accent stringed by
Cavallaro’s guitarist, Jerry Vaughn,
“Noia” gets Lopez tinkling, strikes

;
tangent allowing gab setup for

i boogie sesh with “Antira’s Boogie,”
! a 4humPin^ lift from

,
the Grieg

j

masterpiece. Invites requests from
i

hou§e to build medley “Smoke
|

Gets in Your Eyes,” “Stardust,”
;
“Bpwitched,” “Beguine” “Mala-

,

guena,” and tops off round with
:

nicely arranged “Warsaw Con-
:

certo” with orch accomp. Off to
terrif mitt.
Terp team of Maurice and

:

Maryea sell with effortless whirl-
ings, top with spins and neat and
quiet footing.

i

Jean Devlyn Dancers have re-
. turned after hiatus of several
.

weeks, with fresh routines and
:
good costuming. Al, Donahue em-
cees, backgrounds well, and lays

: down easy
.
tempos for dancing.

‘ Will
.

CocoanuJ Groves 1# A.
(AMBASSADOR HOTEL)

Los Angeles, Jan. 30.
Don Cornell, 'Anita' Martell,

Cabot
.
& Dresden

;
Eddie Bergman

Orch (15) • cover $1.50, $2.

Newest layout at the Schine
Hotel chain’s local outlet is
pleasant entertainment, but its
draw-power'T-like those of previous
shows since the spot veered away
from its long-time name policy—
is dubious. None of the acts is
well-known enough to pull strong-
ly and word-of-mouth will be only
fair, principal hope is from platter
patrons Who ' became acquainted
with toplined Dort Cornell through
his RCA-Victor diskings.

Singer has a fine baritone and
he’s highly acceptable during his
2o minute stint. His floor per-
sonality needs improvement, how-
ever, the selling being too much
in; the manner of the band singer
he was. Best part of the turri. is
his Sammy Fain medley -Which
ranges from “Old Gang of Mine”
to “I’ll Be Seeing You,” Reshuff-
ling to let this medley serve as
an exit piece would help the
routining. Singer should also drop
his impressions of w.k. vocalists
since they’re none too strong.
Dance team of Cabot and Dres-

den provides • a solid opener for
the show. Pair, unaccustomed to
opening spot, set a fast pace, with

a trio of routines that wins hefty
returns. They go swiftly from a
paso doble to a beguine to finale
with their standard, and still good,
“Perpetual motion” done to the
Rachmaninoff G Sharp minor pre-
lude. Exciting' 'spins punctuate
each bit and it’s all purveyed 'with

ease and grace.
In deuce is Anita Martell, Brit-

ish comedienne, who sings a pair
of English music hall ditties and
deftly* delivers a pair of juggling
bits in her 10-minute spot* Show
backing and dance music is pro-
vided' by 1 Eddie • Bergman’s house
crew. '•’.

:

Kap.
'

•

,
*

Blue Sails JliiiM Miami
(SANS SOUCI HOTEL)

Miami Beach, Feb. 4.

Gcorgie Price, Manor & Mignoh,
Pupi Campo Orch; yiinimwm $2,50.

Rivali’y of hotel cafe operations
with nightclubs in, the area is tak-
ing on increasing pace, Sans Souci
Hotel’s Blue Sails Room being
typical, of the policy the hostels
are following, in booking of one
name act plus a top dance team
and orch, with * low minimum
(comparatively) prevailing; one
show during week nights, with; two
bn opening nights and Saturdays.
That the policy is paying off, and,
definitely hurting niteries /hat can-
not offer better attractibns.is being
evidenced around the bistros. Dur-
ing the week especially,- the pat-
ronage is too wifiely scattered for
real heavy profits for most.

This ihtimery, with a 250 seat
setup, keeps jamming them in,

With Gedrgie Price* keeping the
payees happy with his stint, plus
the artful dance ideas of Manor
and Migiion and the dance tunes
of Pupi Campo’s orch.

Price is in rare form here and
keeps them applauding all the way.
He’s using the basic ingredients
with which he hit the top years
ago in his incisive impreshes of
George Jessel, Al Jolson, Eddie
Cantor, and of course Harry Rich-
man. On his own he’s added a
new number to his theme “Bye,
Bye, Blackbird;” plus a special ma-
terial sequence that builds audi-

!

ence reaction. Interspersing yarns •

about the vets of show biz adds
warmth and nostalgia to add as
a solid session of 40 minutes, high-
ly appreciated by tableholders.

|

Manor and Mignon are one of
the better ballroomology duos !

around. They, achieve lifts and :

spins iq smoothly effective fashion
to win pahns. Blend Latin, Ameri-
can and waltz routines into a,
satisfying and eye-pleasing stint
}for optimum reaction. • Lury.

Terrace Grill. K. C.
(HOTEL MUEHLEBACH)

Kansas City, Feb. 1.

)

Leon Fields, Griff Williams Orch
\

< nhth Bob Kirk . and Marionct
j

Maestros; $1,. $1.50 minimum.

Entertainment values on the
twice-nightly shows currently in
the dinner-dance room of the
Muehlebach- Hotel are fairly well
split between Leon • Fields, com-
edian, and Griff Williams Orch.
Bandleader takes over for the first
half of the 50-minute show, first
calling on the band for a musical
cocktail specialty. Bob Kirk, bari-
tone, handles “Lucky Old Sun” and
“Some Enchanted Evening,” both
well received. Williams then does
his owa specialty. operating
mrrionets-4 and imitating band
styles of name maestros Paul
Whiteman, Toscanini, Ted Lewis,
Cab Calloway and winding with
a takeoff on himself.

Fields takes over for the second
half, with comedy patter in dry
and somewhat, leisurely style.
Draws a fair share of applause
with his material, working in a
comedy impression of Ted Lewis,
parodies pop songs “My Heart
Sings” and'

4

‘Are You Having Any
Fun,” and winds with a softshoe
terp and aero bit. Quin.

Marine Room. Chi
(EDGE^TEII BEACH HOTEL)

Nonchaiants (3), Dorothy Hild
Dancers (9 ) , Ralph Sterling.Jimmy Dorsey .Orch (15) with
Pat O'Connor; minimum $3.50/

Current show stacks up as below
par for this supper room. Main
reasons are absence of a potent
headliner and inadequate, terping
of the Hild ; dancers. Fact that line
gives way only for the Nonchaiants
and a couple of band numbers puts
the bplk of the work on the gals*
which they’re unfortunately not
capable of assuming. As It stands*
show

, desperately needs Another
act.

Nonchaiants get across in good
fashion with their comic-acro work,
to give show its only hypo. Lads
keep up a steady flow of chatter
while doing flips and three-high
handstands,: and make difficult
tumbling look easy. They get
yocks with their gags, some of the
blue stuff over the heads of staid
patrons here, but by and large the
patter is their mainstay.

Jirimiy Dorsey orch does a
superb version of “Sweet Georgia
Brown ” with the • maestro leading
on alto sdx all the way. Unfortun-
ately jump treatment gets only
fair response here and should be
toned down for the room. Maestro
is carrying five saxes, three trom-
bones,- four trumpets - and three
reeds, with g:al chirp Pat O’Connor
handling -vocals. Latter teams with
sideman Kenny Martin for neat
version of “You're Just In Love.”
As a departure Miss Hild has

her gals vocaling on both produc-
tion numbers. Routines, are ob-
viously hastily thought out, and
the femmes have trouble remem-
bering lyrics and terp steps.

Mel.

T

PAUL GOLDIN
(AnghrFrench Hypnotist)

Now In Now York on short vacation
dosircs to contact PROMOTER to road-
show him throualv smaller towns., any
section U. $. GOLDIN Is export SHOW*
MAN, dots entire show .alone,, no
stooges. Just completed nine months
In Ireland. Terrific success. Big money-
maker for go-getter who knows terri*
tory. No risk; 50-50 basis.

WRITE;

PAUL GOLDIN
50 Patterson Avn.,
Little Fails, N. J.
Permanent Address:

35, Edgwarebury Lane
Eagware, Middlesex, England

COMEDY MATERIAL
1 For All Branch** of Thoalrieah

GLASON'S FUN-MASTER
THE OtlOINAl SHOW HZ GAG FUE'
• Nos. 1 thru 35 <S> $1.00 each •

(Sold In Sequence Only)
SPECIAL— FIRST- 13 FILES FOR $10

ALL 35 FILES FOR ONLY $25

• 3 Bks. PARODIES, per book $10 •
• MINSTREL BUDGET $25 •
• 4 BLACKOUT BKS., ea. bk $25 •
HOW TO MASTER THE CEREMONIES

(reissue), $2.00
GIANT CLASSIFIED ENCYCLOPEDIA
OF GAGS, $250. Worth over a thousand.

NO C.O.D.'S

PAULA SMITH
200 W. 54 St. New York If Dept. V

Clrda 7-1130

SUPPER CLUB FOR SALE
Dallas most popular Supper Club for sale. Located in the Heart of densely
populated residential section mado up of the* most prominent people of Ddllos;
a 'Competition (due to City Zoning Rogulations) within a radius of fivo ibilos,

and only comparable business is two major hotels. The Club it ohly 3 years
old, W’th a ton-year lease reserving the privilege of either renewing or can-

Pr,or *° expiration. Although operating; only seven, hoot's daily, in
of $110,000.00 netted $10,000.00 and in 1950 a gross of

$150,000.00 netted $30,000.00. These figures can be verified by income tax
returns and books are open for thorough investigation. Fixtures, installations

^nc,0l<5n9 a 30-ton air-conditioner) will inventory over
$50,000.00. 5ale price i»457,500.00. Write or wire J' O, Blackwell, 3702
Southwestern, Dallas, Texas.

SIBYL BOWAN
ORIENTAL, 3rd WEEK
R«p.: MILES INGALLS—JOE FLAUM
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CLAUDIA PINZA (3)

SinRing
XO Mins.; Three
palace, N. Y.

Claudia Pinza, in her transition

from the operatic stage to vauclc,

makes the leap with a wisely chosen
song routine that should please all

audiences. For her initial try in this

new riiedium, she has a repertoire
which mixes pops with classics and
tfets over well. She’ll undoubtedly
<lo likewise on successive stands,
especially on the swank cafe cir-

euH.
;

liss Pinza has an ingratiating
pmonality and a warm soprano
that gives her numbers that tangi-
ble something to win top response,
downed in blue brocade and
noTily- coiffed, she tees off pleas-
antly with a special in which she
incorporates a bit of “Some En-
chanted Evening,” which her dad,
Frio Pinza

,
sang in “South Pacific,”

and also gives a nod to Mary Mar-
tin with “Wash That. Guy Right
Out of My Hair,” which sets her
well with the audience.
She successively segues, into

“Man I Love” and for change of
pace, a fastie, “Possibility*” for ad-
ditional applause. She encores
with the “Jewel Song” from
“Faust,” wherein her rich voice is

given its best play, and goes . off
to solid plaudits. She’s ably aCr
eompanied by Colin Romoff at the
piano, and Arthur Roman as con-
ductor. Edba.

tones. It would take a skilled
singer to deliver them in a straight-
forward manner even without the
necessity of displaying an unusual
voice, In doing both simultane-
ously, she handicaps herself, but
comes out ahead on values by net-
ting .a huge mitt,
Miss Sumac has excellent poise,

among her other attributes and
can make hefty indent on carriage
trade audiences. ' Jose,

YMA SUMAC
Songs
9 Mins.
Roxy, New Voilt

Vma Sumac, on first Broadway
theatre date following her video
bow on the Eddie Cantor show,
has probably one of the most im-
pressive vocal ranges of any
femme singer currently on the cir-

cuits. This Peruvian looker has
the depths of a low contralto and
can trill in the upper soprano
registers without any appreciable
loss of vocal .timbre in either ex-
treme.

.
*

.

’
‘

; •

As Miss SumaV Currently essays
her stage stand, she concentrates
on showing her amazing variety of
octaves. Her numbers, a trio of
Peruvian chants, ‘ are tunes of
fragile delicacy .with' minor over-

DORSEY SISTERS (5)

Songs
10 Mins.
Apollo, N. Y.

Five Dorsey sisters, four sepia
songstresses and their piano ac-
companist; impress as a personable
group of neatly gowned femmes
who have a pleasant, expert way
with a tune. They display surpris-
ingly good stage presence. Their
behavior at the mike is relaxed
and they project a feeling of good
humor anct confidence. Well-
equipped in the voice department
for ensemble offerings, none in the
group stands out as yet as a strong
solo personality.
Their medley consists of rhythm

numbers, “Hoop De Do,” “I Love
the Guy,” “Oh Babe” and “Orange
Colored Sky.” Only pace change is

effected by upping tempo on a
couple of the tunes and by the
sisters alternating in solo bits. The
inclusion of a ballad would offer
greater Opportunity for contrast.
With fresher material talent is

there for development of strong
group personality. At present
stage, act is acceptable in minor
spot.

THE EARLES (2)

Aero
4 Mins.
Apollo, N. Y.
The Earles have . a long way to

go to reach professional aero stand-
ards. Their turn, showing strong
signs of being homegrown in qual-
ity. demonstrates only their physi-
cal equipment to do better.
Act starts with unexciting hand-

stands and lifts, and stops right
there. It looks like something is

going to pop when the two strip to
the waist but what comes out is a
mock judo battle with one carrying
the other out hors de combat.

in New York for the duration of
the strike. Bonifaces report that
there was a sufficient amount of
regular business to keep the
niteries busy.

Restaurants did especially well
j

.at the dinner hours. Several Broad- !

way eateries which had been, doing
only fair business cashed^ in nicely.

Bulk of the hotel business came
Monday (5) when the New York
Central and the New Haven lines
cancelled commuter trains. Those
who. planned to commute by auto
soon changed their minds when
they battled the heavy traffic com-
ing into the city.

As sooii as this windfall ends,
bonifaces expe.ct the normal flow
of out of town traffic to . resume
and anticipate continued good busi-
ness. 1

Concerts Lose $25-40,000

Concert cancellations in the east
due to the rail strike and in the
south due to cold weather have
cost the longhair, biz • anywhere
from $25,000 to $40,000 this week,
according to estimate of Marks
.Levine, prez of National Concert
Ac Artists Corp. Most artists went
through with their booking^ how-
ever, although travel accommoda-
tions had to be sharply changed,
and emergency measures used.
The Cleveland Orchestra, booked

for a date at Newburgh, N. Y.,
Monday (5), had. to cancel it when
the symph couldn’t leave home due
to the rail situation^ Lotte Leh-
mann canceled her Toronto recital,
refusing to take a plane instead
of train. Jan Peerce kept a Monday
date in Boston by driving up from
N. Y.,

In the south bad weather caused
the Robert Shaw Chorale, booked
by the Janies A. Davidson Mgt. and
traveling by bus; to cancel two
dates. Eugene List, booked by Co-
lumbia’s Artist Mgt., was held up
by snow in Nashville and couldn't
get to Columbia, Miss., for a sked-
ded recital. Date was postponed.

NBG Publicity Moves
NBC, worried about getting its

BILLS
WEEK OF FEBRUARY 7

Numeral! in connection with bills below indicate opening day of show
whether full or split week

-
m 1nd 'cat*8 circuit >FM> Fanchon Marce/<l> Independent!

<L> Loew; <M> Moss; <P) Paramount; <R> RKO; <S> Stoll; <T» Tivoli; Vw> Warner!
'WR> Walter Reade

NEW YORK CITY
Capitol (L) f

L Hampton Otc
George Kirby
Curley
Danny Alexander ..

Musk Hall (I) •
Arthur Rubin
Bran Hilda Rogue
Patricia Drylle
Harold Baines
Rudy Cardenas
Mark Dawson
Hilda Dodge
Rockettes
Corfis de Ballet
Sym Ore 1

Palace (R) «
Chocolateers ,

Stanfords
Donald Novls
Rigoletto Bros Co
4 to Fill
Paramount (P) 7
Boyd Raeburn Ore
-Ella. Fitzgerald
Harvey Stone
Condos St Brandow
Russ Emery

_ . Roxy (I) 7
Danny Kaye
Yma Sumac
Dunlillls
Bairds Marionettes

• Strand <W) 9
ylq Lombardo Ore
Berry Brs

‘

Denise Darcel
Joey Bishop

ALBANY
Strand <W) u only
Dr IQ Show

BOSTON
,Ir

Boston (R) 7
Wells & 4 Fays
DeMarco Sis
Maxie Rosenbloom
Mel Tonne
Borrah Minevitch
Harmonica Has.

CHICAGO
Chicago (P)

Louis Prima Ore
Burns & CC Robin-
son

Lee Davis

Oriental (I) •
6 Continentals
Sybil Bowman
Szonys
Nelson Sis
Sherman Hayes Ore

ELMIRA
Keeney (W) 7 only
Gene Autry Show

MIAMI
Olympia <P) 7

Roginos ".

Danny Lewis
Myles Bell
Fran Warren
Low Hite & Stanley

OMAHA
Orpheum (P) t

Hildegarde
4 Evans
Martin 4; Florenz
Robert Norris Bd

PATERSON
Regent <W) f only
Bela Lw osi’s Hor-
ror & Magic Show
ROCKFORD

Palace (I) f-n
Wilierd Mae 3
Yonely
Elcota

.
& Beatrice

Gene Collin
Olivera 2

SOUTH BEND
Palace (P)

CANADA
EAST HAMPTDN
Granada (I) 9. :

2 Perfects
Dave Poole
Fred Retter Co
Julios
Joan Turner
2 Ledars

MONTREAL
Gayety (I) I

Buck Sc Bubbles
Collins St Michaels
Diane Powers
Evelyn Taylor
Jerry Coe
Roche
Jan liubinl

Masonettes
Will Skinner Ore

•Roxy (I) 7
Connie Larue
Frank Baggett
Maude Marly
Johnny Russell
Roxettes .

Tl-Zeph Co
Arthur Griffith

Seville (I) 9
Count Basie Ore
Claire. Hogan
2 Madcaps
Neil Stanley

. 3 Appletons
1 Len Howard Ore >

NEW YOBS CITY
Blrdiano

Geo Shearing Ore
Dizzy Gillespie

a 1 Blue Angel
,v

! Pearl Bailey

ft. Sfys «*»'•
!
Tdiiy i- ikidi*

son
t C

C

Stuart Itoss

Lee Davis
TROY

Lincoln (W) la only
Dr. I. Q. Show

UTICA
Stanley. (W) « only
Gene Autry Show
WASHINGTON
Capitol (L) •

Lee Marx
Tommy Hanlon, Jr.
Kay Arisen
Jaywalkers

Howard (1) •
Buddy Johnson Ore
Spizzic Canfield

Dancers
Margie Day & Grit-

fin Bros.
Howell & Bowser

AUSTRALIA

Rail Strike Hits B.O.
Continued from page 1

BRISBANE
His Majesty's (i) 9
Armand Perren

publicity material out to network
!

?'KjySs
Dav,es

i
he

/
c°untlJ bf^use

|of the railroad strike, decided to
f

make use of its own medium for
the purpose. Web is feeding a
daily roundup of program correc-
tions, guest star listings and con-,
densed publicity stories to all affih
iates in a closed circuit radio .broad-
cast at noon, with the affiliates

Gerda Bornstad
Chribi
Marika Saary
Phillip Tappin
Wim De Jong
Jacques Cartaux
.Timmy Elder
Joe Whilehouse
Cissy Trcnholm

MELBOURNE
Tivoli (I) 5

John Calvert -

rail tieups, stalling thousands of

commuters and intended Incoming

tourists, started the current week
off on a downbeat note’. On the
road, bad weather crimped attend-

ance in most towns arid railway
cancellations caused headaches, de-

lays and extra costs for all pro-

ductions not playing continuing
engagements.

Conditions were apparently
worse out of town than Broadway,
in most cases, not only because
the weather was more extreme in

some cities but on account of the
added complication of strike-

stalled transportation. From re-

ports reaching New York early
t hi s week, not. a single touring
show was able to move by rail last

week, some making weekend
jumps of 500 miles or more by
truck and bus. The ultimate was
reached when the Shuberts used
air freight to shin the “Ti-Coq”
production from Chicago to New
York, and brought the cast by
plane the next day;. \

One of the most severely Wal-
loped by conditions was John
Yorkers touring “Brigadoon,”
which was unable to play a one-
nighter in Jackson, Miss., when
two baggage cars failed to arrive
there. Since the producer had al-

ready been forced to cancel an-
other one-night stand last week,
that left only six performances for
tlie stanza, with a starvation gross
of $ 1 6,200. There w as some ques-
tion of closing over the weekend,
hut Yorkc finally arranged to keep
lh musical open for this week’s
five-performance stand in Miami
«'uul a single showing in Ft. Laudcr-
.<* a I c. Prospects are promising for
next week’s string of one-nighters
in the Carol inas, after which the
show is booked for a week in

Baltimore and fortnights each in
boston and . Philly,

With both blizzards and rail tie-
ups in Dayton and Columbus last

- week, Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fon-
tatine had numei'ous refunds on “I
Know My Love,” hut lost relatively
little actual receipts, as

;
resales to

other patrons were l.nde in most
<ases. The week’s gross came to
nearly $27,-400, However, the’ show

had the- visual difficulty making the
Weekend jump to Toledo, finally

going by truck.
Much the samd situation was

faced by the two “Mister Roberts”
companies, the Henry Fonda edi-

tion in Cincinnati being held to
about $32,500 and the Tod Andrews
troupe in Toronto getting the com-
paratively so-so total of $21,00(3.

As with other tourers, both pro-
ductions were trucked to their next
stands, the Andrews outfit having
to take a roundabout route to Erie.

One redeeming aspect Of the
railroad tieup appears to be that,

by being forced to use trucks for

inter-city jumps, producers discov-

ered that in some cases the latter

method can be simpler and less

complicated. Since motor trans-

portation is a stagedoor-to-stage-
door operation, it eliminates the

transfer problem and the time and
labor involved.
However, there appears to be

some question Whether, under nor-

mal conditions, the unions will per-

mit it, for that very reason. For
instance, producers Aldrich Myers,
producers Of the new F. Hugh
Herbert comedy, “The Moon Is

Blue,” . were notified Monday (5)

that 16 men, at $19 each, would
be required to load the production

on trucks ill New. York foi’ ship-

ment to Wilmington for its tryout

Feb. 16-17.

Although no transportation fac-

tor is . involved, the sub-freezing

Weather in Florida the last few
weeks has reportedly cut attend-

ance to the vanishing point at the

musical tents in Miami Beach and
St. Petersburg. It’s understood

three of the spots are on the verge

of folding.

Gotham Biz Good
New' York cafe and hotel busi-

ness continued on a high level

despite the rail strike which pre-

vented the usual quota of visitors

from hitting New York. Hotels

started out dismally because of

cancellations by businessmen un-

able to get into town. However, all

available space was soon taken lip

by commuters who were .marooned

in Manhattan.
The cafes didn't get much extea

business from those forced to stay

Ann Cornell

BIRMINGHAM
Hippodrome (M) 9
Evy & Evcrto
E & D Waters
Jimmy James Co
J Jackley Sc S Jee
G H Elliott
T & P Shamva
Peter Cavangh
Bebe & Belle
Kay Korlz & Eugene

BOSCOMBE
Hippodrome 9

urged to transcribe the material
and feed it to newspapers and
other sources.

System, according to NBC execs,
is not only faster but much less
costly than using airmail or tele-
graph. For television news, how-
ever, NBC is utilizing its teletype
machines, which are linked directly
with all video affiliates. Web is
also mulling the possibility of tak-
ing over a five-minute spot on one
or more of its sustaining radio pro-

j

Speedy smith
grams

#

each day to broadcast the
! STaSt n Grey

publicity material directly to the ' ^a Shepicy
public. That step, however, is be-

:

ing held as a last resort, to be used
j

Gwyn Miiier
only in case the strike becomes J

Du
itort ,

worse and something goes wrong
j

c a
BRiXTON

era

with the other means of communi-
1 r

<d b
- x * 1 Vera Lynn

' H Normun St Ladd
]
Sandow Sis
Olgo

;
Watson

;

Bil St Bil
’ Krandon St Kama
Sonny Farrar

CHELSEA
Palace (1) 9

Viewing of TV sets, a more honest
|

Mooney^King
appraisal would be based on the ? *,Ladd

“mature” radio listening habits. Re-
\

VVorslcy

search has shown, he saiu, that at T11
]
1"

r
T
nf

i;i ^ Tohi

peak listening time, in the middle
' ' - Mason

of a Sunday evening, only about
40% of all radio sets in the nation
are in use. Projection of the Phone-
vision audience based on this fig-

ure would meah an average pea’c

! Maurice Colleano Co
llorrie Dargie 4

1 James Cardwell
RomrnolT 3

'

Les Ritchie
Ronnie Shand

SYDNEY
Tivoli (1) SM St H Nesbitt

Guus Brox St MyrnaWrally Bong
Babs Mackinnon
Marquis Sc Family
Detroy
lleana Sazova
Rob Murray
Euyene’s Flying

Ballet
Celebrity 8

BRITAIN

cation.

Continued from page 7

EAST HAMPTON
Mofropolltan (1) 5

Billy Cotton Band
2 Pirates
Alan Clive
Pat D’or.
Potter St Carol
Karl son 3

tuned to the most popular program.
And such high-rated radio shows
as Jack Benny and “Lux Theatre”
seldom get over 59% share of the

audience of 1 .800.000 homes. More-
j Joe ''.“Vnd

’

over, Halpern said, ol the total ' Jimmy Wheeler
sets in use, only a proportion are

j

Mijiaiiovitch Bros
ip June

.

.

Ron Parry .

Clay St Sullivan
EDINBURGH
Empire (M) 9

5 Smith Bros.

sets tuned in. As a result, he
i Daloh serewders :

Jean Kennedy
Jose Morelio
Val St Monty
Joe Blaqk
Frances Duncan
Zuider Zee Girls
FINSBURY PARK
Empire (M) 9

Roy St Ray
S Browne Singers
Ilex RamerW Keppel St Betty
Winifred Atwell
F Bamfe’rg’r :

Sc Pam
Les Candova
MacDonald Sc
Graham
GLASGOW

Empire (M) •
Norman Harper
Anne Shelton
Jack Daly '

•

Cynthia 4c- Gladys
Alex Munro
Stenelll .

Gt Alexander Tp
Amar St Alana
Marie De Vere 3

HACKNIY

pointed out, that 40% sets in use
and 50^o share Would give Phone-
vision, at peak, an average view-
ing audience of 20% of the total.

Fifty percent of the Phonevision
potential, Halpern noted, would
reduce the system’s potential box-
office to 940,000 homes, Thus, he
averred, giving the film companies
the biggest possible b.o. would
mean they would get half of $940,-
000 (subscribers are to pay $1 per
screening) or $470,000 on their top
A features. And, since the aver-
age film falls into a “less than the
best boxofice caiegorj',” Halpern
said, “it is doubtful that Phonevi-
sion would result in film rentals of*

more than $250,000 on the average
for..grade *A’ features;^ l

Empire (S) 5
Dr ('rock Sc Crack-

pots
Jane
Charlie Clapham
Helga Barry
Artemus
Terry Hall
Dclmonico Dancci’s

LEICESTER
PHac* (S) 9

Roy Baker,
TJoimton St Stewart
George Doonan
Palmer Sc Doreen
D :agofas
Cassandras
Williams & Shand

.

NORWICH
Hippodrome (I) 5

August
Harris A- Christine
Creole 3
Bill Burke
George Esco
NOTTINGHAM
Empire <M) 5

Arthur Lucan
Kitty McShane
Wilier Neal
Overbury St Suzette
Dick Cakin
White Si Simone
Larry Gordon Girls
PORTSMOUTH
Royal (M) 9

Walter Niblo ’

Sam Costa
3 Lorandns
Nitwits
Walthon Sc Dorraine
Bobby Breen
Peg‘',v Cavell
De Veres Royal

Girls
SOUTHAMPTON
Grand (I) 5

Jack JJaig-
Gay Euridge.
Richard fximden ’

•

Riggs :

Si. Doi'ija
Nudes Parislenne
Charles* Doakes
Sybil Dunn .

K Keen A S King
3 Orlandos
Marietta Dancers
SUNDERLAND
Empire (M) 9

Vic Oliver.
Steve Cobway
Bergman Sr Bpros
June Manton
Dbruthy Caston
Sylvia Campbell
Maureen. Power
Douglas Argent
Ernie Brooks .

L Rayner A Betty
,14 S Davis
Y/ALTHAMSTOW

Palace <l) J
Davy K;ive-
Ila/.el Wilson
Earl St Oscar
Vyne 4 Valentine
TIomer Sc Hal

'

Slick Edwards
Yvonne
Derek Dixon
Haze? Kaye f.bvi ies
WOOD GREEN
Empire IS) 5

Terry
PeteiJ Sellers
Morion Frazer Co
Fogel
M S: A Day
Skating Dexters
2 Redheads

Paula Drake
Eadie & Rack
Page Cavanaugh 3
Harold Cooke

Bon Soli*
Jimmie Daniels
Mildred Bailey -

Ohostle.v St Wood .

Norene I’ate
Reginald Bean .

Garland Wilson
cere Society

Arthur Blake
Helen • Forrest
Jackie Paris
(’lift. Jackson
Phil Napoleon Ore

Cepecaoane
Frankie Laine
Betty Sc Jane Kean
Harrisoh Sc Patricia
M Durso Ore
Regina Price
Sonny Callelo
F - Alvarcs Ore

Havana-Madrid
Steve Murray
Tony Bari
Nana Ramon
Jerry Cooper
Pupi Carnpo OYo

Little Club
Ernie Warren
No .) Firth A«e

Sylvia* Miles'
Larry Laurence
Dowue.v 'St touvill*
Daze? Webster

Old Knick
Geciie Courtney
Connie ,Anderson
Sid Mai’ioh

Old Roumanisn
Sadie Ranks
Radio Ace$ .

Bustci Burnell
Marusia Sava

"

Alverda
Juliette Kokk
Joe LaPo'rte Ore
D'Aquila Ore

Park AVe
Gloria Elwood
Scotty Graham

Penthouse
Paul Taubnian
Hotel Ambassefiot
Jules Lande Ore ’

Hotel Biltmore
Mischa Ragihsky O

Hotel Edison
Henry

,
Jerome Ore-

Hotel New Yorke*
Ray Robbins Ore
Carol Lynne
Farrar Sc Carter
Sid Krofft
Johnny Kirby

’’

Hotel Pierre
Denise Dsrccl
Fosse. St’ Niles
Stanley Melba Ore
Manuel Jiminez Ore

Hablbl
Lota
Bracha*
lllllel St Aviva

Leo Fuld
El Cblco

Roslta Rios
Los Gitanos
Pilarin Tavira
Sarlta Herrera "

D*A loii8o Ore
Leon 4 Eddie'#

Eddie Davis
Louise Si Harrie
Peggy O'NeU
Holden Dcrs
Kenny Davis

La Commedla
Jo Hurt

La Martinique
Ben Blue
Richard Hayes
Sid. Fields
Roberta Lee
Whiporwills
Teddy Hale
Ralph Font Ore
Val Olman Ore

Latin Quarter
Moore St Lessy
Sarah Ann McCabe
Wences
Christian! Troupe
Mila Raymon
Vikings
Nirska
Gcnia Mel
Wilson Morrelll
Calvin Holt
Art Wanei Ore
Le RuWan Bleu.

Joyce Indig
Hugh Shannon ^

3 Rifts ’

Ronnie iliaham
Norman Paris 3
Julius Monk

.

Hotel
Perk Sheraton r

Jose Melis 3
Mimt Warren
Ernestine Holmeo

Hotel Plate
Herb Shilner
Yvette
Nicholas Matthey
Mark Mohte
Dick La Salle Ore
Hotel Roosevelt

Berhie Mann Ore
Hotel St. Regie

Jane Morgan
Milt Shaw Ore* -

Horace Diaz Oro
Hotel ShelbournB

Carol Blaine
Harding St Moss

Hotel Statier
Frank Carle Oro

Hotel ten
Vincent Lope/ Ore

Versailles
Mindy Carson
Johnny Coy
Emile Pet.t» Ore
Panchito Ore

Village Birn
;

Bourbon St Bayne
Tex Fletcher
Jane Abel
Peter Huhino
Village Vanguard
Phil Leeds
Clarence William! 3

Waldorf Astoria
Llbcrace
L'mdre Sc Verna
Emil Coleman
Ml.scho Borr Ore

CHICAGO

Blackhawk
Patsy Abbott
Norma Lee Doggett
Joel Friend
Ilay Hyson
Henry Brandon Ore

Che» Faroe
Stan Grover
Richard France
Lucille Barnett
Sonny Howard
Paul Gilbert
Paill StefVen Dcrs :

Chez .Adorable*/- -*°v

Luba Maltha _

Di Gitanos (2)

Pancho Ore
Cee- Dav»dst»n Ore

Palmer. House
Minii BcHzeli

’

Jay Marshall
P d'Angelo A Aha
M Abbott Dcrs
Eddie (F\ea» Ore

; Helstng*
Georgie^Jtohel •

Jayne Walton
Blllv (’handler orr

Hotel Bismarck
Norman Martin

Trudc Adams
Lee Morgan
Johnny Alladin Ore
H Edgewater' ft*«ch

Jimmy Dorsey Ore
Dorothy ITild Dcrs

Hetei Stevens
Skating Ryles
Arnold Shoda
Jerry MancsT
Jack Raft'loer
Mac MacGraw
Reed Williams
Harper Flaherty
Bob Fitzrerald
Skating Blvdeart
Jo Barnum
Jack Spoons -

Chordmcn <4)

Buddy Rust
KiU Perry
Leighton Noble Ore

.
Vine Garden*

Myron Cohen
Carter Sis (2)

Mlnda Lang
Susan King
Mel (’ole Ore

LOS ANbELES
Ambassador Hotel
Jane Pickens
Georgie Eapps
Eddie BOTgmah Ore

Blltmfrev.Hetei
Bob wmtaffis
Frakson
Barbara Perry
Paycees (2)

Russ .Morgan Ore

ciro's
Martha Stewart •

Blackburn Twins
Ltndy Doherty
(teri Gallan Ore
Dick Stabile Ore

Mdcambo
Kay Thompson
Latin- Aires
Eddie Olivet Oro

LAS VEGAS
Oeseri Inn

.

*

Billy Ecksline
Carlton Hayes Ojc
El Rancho Vega*

Nellie Lutcher
Last Frontier Hotel

i
Maurice Sc Alarya
A) Donohue Ore .

Thundertolrd Hotel
The Weavers
Sonny Howard

Carmen Cavallaro O 1 At Jabns Ore
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Roxy, N* Y.
Danny Kaye with: Sam Prager,

Dunhills (3), Bil Baird's ‘Marion

agility of bulky Patterson in a tap.

routine is topped, by versatility of

even more bulky Jackson, who not

only dances but sings well and;
ettes, Sumac^ Paul

j
^ifvers comedii line!. His mono

Oreh; ,
Call Me Mister (20th) re

, marked by good material da-
viewed.m .Variety Jan. 24, 51.

i wifh nerfect timing, was

Danny Kaye, to say the least, is

an unusual entertainer. He’s ex-

tremely funny without the use of

gags. He uses his pliable face,

hands and body, which is expres-

livered with perfect timing, was
sock with audience.

Palace, N* Y.
Claudia Pinza (3), The 3 D’s,

Trumpet Twins , Guy Marks i
Dior

Music Hall, N, Y.
tfShow Shop,” untfi Mark Daw-

son, Helen Dodge
,
Patricia Drylie,

Brunhilda Roque, Harold Barnes,
Arthur Rubin, Rudy Cardenas,
Rockettes, Corps de Ballet, choral
ensemble, symphony orch directed
by Raymond Paige. Produced by
Russell Markert; settings, James
Stewart Morcom; lighting. Eugene
Braun; choreography, Florence
Rogge; dances, Markert ; "Septem-
ber Affair” (Par), reviewed in
Variety Sept. 6

,
’50.;

Current Music Hall stage show i

is a strong one, with color, variety I

and pace. Stress is on production
j

numbers again, and they are
;

sive of a ,
variety of moods, and Dancefs <

3

> jBen Bert, Charles
doles out 45 minute packages in . (SUm) Timblin (3) Eva Walken,
which no two sliows are exactly

; Albert house orch; "Mystery
alike. ' Submarine” ( U -I ) reviewed in

Kaye is an artful clown* A per-
, Variety Nov. 22, ’50,

sohality. with a wealth of charm,
j

; ..

linton^entertainers
6
oMhis^era

m
it^s : Current Palace bill is par for

?£S sight, at times, to 'the house, with added hypo via! honeys. From ds simple opening,

watch this zany handle an audi- its headliner, Claudia Pinza (New

,

to its glittering close, the show

!

ence in a manner that makes the Acts ) ,
Metropera soprano and

,

moves smoothly, with no let-]

payees part of the show. He cuts daughter of Ezio. Pinza, who is .downs. Motif is a nostalgic “Re-;

this outsized house down to the making her vaude debut.
.
The

;

member When?,” permitting hark-

j

proportions of an intimerie. He transition comes off well, inasmuch backs to waltz days, early vaude-

charms them into becoming his as she has a cleverly contrived rou-
1

ville, “Ziegfeld Follies,” etc.

associates—not stooges—as he de- tine that mixes pops with the
, Baritone Mark Dawson and

livers some classic bits of
.

busi-
.
classics to win optimum returns, i soprano Helen Dodge introduce

ness that; necessitates the crowd’s Remainder of bill is pleasant r each number briefly with an ap-
propriate song bit, displaying their
fine singing qualities in the song
number, “Lamp. of Memory." Show
opens with duo on one side, of
the house for their , first song in-

cooperation; His classic , “Minnie variety fare, well-paced and hold-,
the Moocher” arid Gypsy song are

; ing interest all the way. Three
excellent examples of his ability

i)’s, male trio, pace pleasantly with
to get payees to forget decorum, i a corking aero routine for nice
Kaye does varied items such as returns. Trumpet Twins, mixed

“Ballin’ the Jack,” the impressions i duo, sustain racy motif in their
j

tro, arid then the curtains part to
*.'. • » : a • _ • i_ . ? ' . _ >>. j. _ * - - . ^ ,_i_. . t .. :

' .i..* -

of varied type singers, a rib on : impressions of top trumpeters such reveal the symph orch onstage in-

Yma Sumac, who appears on the
;
as Henry Busse, Clyde McCoy, stead of in the pit. Raymond Paige

bill with him, a dance bit with Guy Lombardo, et al, for solid
j

leads it through a spirited rendi-
the Dunhills (3 ) arid all the other i response. They’re a personable

|

tion of Offenbach melodies] from
4-V» n 4» • Cfc «« i ArtAA c* 1 AaIt #AlMlfOrA I maim Un'Atir fViAin' tirAir T»A1

1

A/1 < P on/1 YirKllA trmcf />' IP of il 1

mustached Colonpa livens the ac-

tion by handing out laugh-loaded
gags and stories and then, next
to closing, in his own act he stirs

up more merriment with his

familiar distinctive style of song
rendition. In addition to rendering
his comedic interpretations of “The
Girl That I Married," “Road to

Mandalay" and “Carolin," all the
usual riots, he takes a whirl at

the trombone* clowns and tells an
amusing Italian dialect story.

Scoring a smash both as singers

and all-around entertainers, " the
Ames Bros., in their local debut,
prove a revelation and they’re
socko. The touches of funmaking
with which they sprinkle their top-

drawer pop Vocalizing enhance
their performer stature. Known
here up to now only through their

increasingly popular disks, they
henceforth should be established
locally as an act not to be missed.
They, put the utmost pressure on
hand palms with “Oh Balie,”
“Thirsty for Your Kisses/’ “Clancy
Lowered the Boom” (terrific),

“Because," an old-time vaudeville
lampoon and a medley of disk
favorites.

Big lower floor Well populated
for early show opening Friday.

Rees.

Strand, Y,
Denise parcel, Joey Bishop, 3

Berry Bros; Victor Lombardo Orch
with Rosemarie Lombardo, Harry
Sander Don Burke; *‘Operation
Pacific” (WB ); reviewed
Variety Jan. 10, ’51.

m

bits that audiences look forward ' pair who know their way around
to during his appearances. At show] their instruments, Guy Marks, im-
caught, it would have been im-

!
pressionist, also does neatly with

possible for Kaye to do less than 1 his routine of impersonations
the 45 minutes on stage. The only

|
pegged on the Arthur Godfrey

way to get him off was to close

the trailers, otherwise audience
would have applauded ad infinitum.
Sam Prager does his piano ac-
coiiids. : .

Orpheus," and while music is still

playing, orch is moved forward j

and down into its pit. It’s a good ;

1

stunt, and garners big applause in
addition to the music’s merit.

Then the corps de ballet appears
in a very neat turntable entrance,
alternately garbed in handsome i

gold or silver gowns for the “Gold
and Silver Waltz” number. Flor-
ence Rogge’s choreography here is

j

striking and original, and troupe,

Talent Scout program format. Dior
Dancers, gal and two lads, score in

their well-routined adagio and bal-

let terps.

Ben Beri, juggler, clicks with
To touch on the more mundane • his dexterity on balls and clubs

asoects of his show, Kaye is prob- ;~and interlards routine with
ably the most expensive single

;

comedies that keep his session led by Patricia Drylie arid Brun-
evrv to play this house. He’s get-

' rolling on high. Miss Pinza holds hilda Roque, distinguishes' itself,

ting a $25,000 guarantee plus
! the followup spot. Charles (Slim) Contrast is offered with Harold

overages on $100,000. The b.o.j Timblin,- blackface comic, grabs Barnes’ skilled, surefire wire act,

response indicates that he’s worth I guffaws with a reprise of his south- the tall, graceful artist doing some
it as far as pulling power is con-

j
ern preacher monolog, climaxed
by the familiar Wedding bit* Eva
Walker, shapely aerialist perform

Empire, London
London, Jan. 30.

"Rhythm Cavalcade” with
Empire Girls (24), Empire Ballet
(20), Choral Ensemble (12 )

,

D'Angolys, George Mcaton, George
Melachrino Orch; "Kim” (M-G).

cerried

The Roxy, for this engagement,
has dropped the usual house pro-

j

er, makes a strong closer with her
duction. The curtain goes up on
the Dunhills, who get an opening
mitt because of their participation
in the accompanying film “Call
Me Mister.” Their taps are well-
designed and win salvos. Miss
Sumac (New Acts) follows with
a trio of tunes for similarly good
response, arid Bil Baird’s Marion-
ettes provide a charming interlude
with highspots being an impres-
sion of the Andrews Sisters to a
recorded number. Jose.

gymnastics on tall rope and .’trap-

eze. Gal has some corking stunts
that are thrillers, to win merited
applause. Don. Albert’s house orch
backs capably, as usual. Edba.

Apollo. N. Y.
Buddy Johnson Orch (15 V, with

Arthur Prysock, Ella Johnson ,

Ralph & Mary Carnivale; Pigmeat
Markham & Co. (3), Dorsey Sis-

ters ( 5 ) , The Earles (2), Pater-,

son & Jackson; “I Killed Geroni-
mo (EL).

RKD, Boston
Boston, Feb. 1*

Jack Carson
,
Janis Carter Don

Cherry, Honey Bros. (3), Cece &
Bud Robinson. Larry Flint Orch
(12); "Under the Gun” (U)

.

After a hiatus of eight months,
stage shows have returned here
and if succeeding bills continue
the pace set by the Jack Carson
package, vaude should enjoy a
fairly strong resurgence at this
house. 'New policy scraps the
“Palace” format with a return to

presentation type shows and al-

Current offering at the Apollo I

th?uSb opener needs some tight-

is a fast-paced, variegated array ! .
overall results were solid,

of acts that sustains a good level With plenty of yocks down the line.

startling dance routines, as well as
turns and somersaults, on the high
wire.-

Choral ensemble comes into its

own next in the “Scotch Plaid”
number, with colorful costumes
backgrounded by a suitable cur-
tain. Mixed chorus is excellent in
“Roamin’ in the Gloamin’ ” and
“Annie Laurie,” with Arthur
Rubin doing a good tenor solo iri

tire latter. A segment of the
Rockettes, cutely and appropriate-
ly garbed, swirls through a swift
Scottish reel. Rudy Cardenas is

then on for his fast and sock,
though overlong, juggling act, dur-
ing which he holds audience tight-
ly with his hat, ball, cocktail
shaker and stick routines.

Finale is a stunning production
affair, with “Foilies"-type femmes,
and male chorus as violinists, lin-

ing a gorgeous staircase* and the
full Rockette contingent dazzling
the spectator with their sock rour
tine, stressing taps* Bron.

of excitement sprinkled with
laughs almost throughout. Brief
letdown occurs in spot occupied
by the Earles ( 2), team of acro-
bats (New Acts).

Show zooms off to “Beans and
Cornbread/La hot item offered by
Buddy Johnson orch, comprising
five reed, four trumpets, three
trombones and three rhythm
(maestro on piano). Alto saxist
Harold Minerve handles vocal on
this with frenzied energy and reg-

Frustrated-appearing C a r son
serves neatly as an affable m.c.

Ra <1io City, Mpls.
Minneapolis, Feb. 3.

Ames Bros; (4), Janis Paige,
Jerry Colonna, Evans Family (4),

Song hits of the 1920’s provide
the background for this

.
Nat Kar-

son production . It’s titled “Rhyth

m

Cavalcade" and from the “Basin
Street Blues" to the “Charleston"
covers the evergreen tunes of that
era.

Revue tees off with an intriguing
novelty, “Birth of the Blues." Then
Melachrino orch introduce some
symphonic jazz and the choralers
contribute excerpts of nostalgic
tunes.

The dance routine for the Em-
pire Girls is also cued to this
theme, but in style, presentation
and actual stepping they strike a
highly modernistic note. As always,
their high-kicking precision Work
is warmly applauded.

Five D’Angolys, juggling acro-
bats, get over neatly in their
stanza.

Artie Shaw’s “Concerto” pro-
vides nice background music for
the ballet sequence with the leads
appealingly d an ce d by Moira
Tucker arid Glen Gordon. The
second outside act, George Meaton,
is presented : as a product of the
microphone age and his 6rst rate
realistic impressions include a mo-
torcycle race, an express train
and an underground train. Myro.

Casino. Toronto
Toronto, Feb. 3.

Hal LeRoy, Southernaires ( 5 )

,

Peggy Mann, Albert Van de Valde
Co. (A), Benson & Mann, Bob
Goodman , . Archie Stone House
Orch; "Night Beat" (EL).

Current stage presentation at
the Strand runs off at a fast pace
with three sock turns supplying
varied entertainment. It’s one of
the better bills at this house With
Victor Lombardo’s orch doing *an
excellent job in^ backing the show.

Denise Darcel, French actress
who recently wound up a date at
the Hotel Pierre’s Cotillion Room
N. Y., registers solidly on stage!
Her provocative physique, of
course, lends considerable impact
to her turn, but Miss Darcel is far
more than a well-stacked manne-
quin. Her vocalizing is neatly
stylized to the range of her pipes
and she flashes beaucoup person-
ality in the intros to her English
and French songs. She also shows
the mark of a trouper in her clever
handling of the inevitable heckling
from the burleycue partisans in
the audience;

Jpey Bishop holds down the
comedy spot with a fast and com-
pletely sustained barrage of gags.
An ingratiating performer, BishoD
works easily and rarely strains for
the laughs. Initial half of his

! routine is a straight mix of gags
and impressions, with Bishop get-
ting off strongly with his finale
description of life as a recruit;
Current draft,, headlines makes
this bit doubly effective,

Berry Bros, open with a smooth
terping exhibition. Working with
tails and canes, trio works through
intricate and novel routines, bor-
dering on jazz ballet, for strong

i

reception.

Victor Lombardo’s Orch also

,

makes a highly pleasing imprest,
siori. Comprising five reeds, five
brass arid three rhythm, crew is

grooved in the sweet, reedy style
with accent on the vocals. War-
bling chores are competently
handled by Rosemarie Lombardo,
bandleader’s sister, and two side-
men, Harry Sander arid Don Burke.
Two current. Guy Lombardo hits,
“The Chicken Song" and “Get Out
Those Old Records," are featured
along with such tunes as “Ten-
nessee Waltz" and “You’re Just
In Love," latter handled by Miss
Lombardo. Herm.

Seville, Montreal
Montreal, Feb; 2.

The Madcaps (2), Neil Stanley,

|

The Appletons (3), Claire Hogan,
Count Basie orch (7), Len How-
ard Orch (7); "Susannah of the
Moiinties.”

v to 00 Mil ail a uxc
\ , n / rk \ n . j rr * t t

grabbing several solo spots and
j ry?f/ n

3
i

i

<tl?
lseke

j
S

teaming with members of the Cast < ^ac^9_ Orch (18)

;

Grounds
in skits, which he explained were
“whipped up this morning, and
will be okay after a couple of
shows.” While some of them lack
sock endings they were laughget-
ters, especially his Clowning with
the Honey Bros., a solid acro-terp
trio. In their owri spot the lads
inject a terrif sesh of knockabout

Eckstine flavor. Ella Johnson !

themselves yanking each other’s
,

the Ames Bros, and glamorous
ler’s sister who also handles neckties * Carson gets into

;

the I
Janis Paige, the show performs a

alist chores Offers “Tired of finale of this bit and trio give him : real entertainment service. It

isters solidly. Other band assign- 1 ?cr° tricks with one guy landing

ments feature Arthur Prysock, who I

in
#

.the orchestra pit, turn winding
delivers “Jet” and “I Cry’” with 1 ^lth boys practically strangling

an Ec
leader
vocalist chores, Offers “Tired of
Crying Over You” and “Satisfy My
Soul” in a small girl ; voice Which
she handles flexibly and effective-
ly, particularly on "Satisfy,” the
bluish lyrics pointed up by the
novel singing style; “Chicken Gum-
bo and Okra Water,” a calypso
tune, features trombonist Steve
Pulliam in the vocal choruses; and
“Gone Walking,” an instruriiental
on which band pulls out all the

for Marriage” (M-G).

What with all three headliners
primarily regarded as singers, this
show naturally runs heavily to
chirping. But it's a variety of
vocalizing styles and apparently
the sort, of warbling, too, of which
customers can’t get their fill, even
when, served up one dose.

In bringing two exceptionally
strong acts new to Minneapolis,

i
the works.
Lineup also includes Janis Car-

ter, a shapely blonde pic player
who vocalizes “Just One of These

raises its merit rating, too, by in-,

eluding generously for good meas-
ure a third headliner; old reliable
and popular Jerry Colonna who’s

Things," “Boy Next Door” and b1 his usual agreeable and amus-
I’ve Never Been in Love Before” ,

Jng form and Who contributes a
goodly share of delight to the pro-
ceedings in his double role of per-

! former and emcee. With the Ames

in okay manner. However, her
chirping was secondary as far as
the wolves were concerned. Don *

. . . t .

-

Cherry, Decca’s latest vocal Jave ,

1 P^os - very much in the disk

.... ...C .Via, His platter, “Thinking of You”
|

now, there’s no lack of
stops to blast away, brings forward > scores with his trademark :and

;

DoX‘Onice zing, either,

trumpeter Frank Royal, tenor men i PPPS, “My Heart Cries for You”
1 w Settmg well in opening spot, the

Purvis Henson and David Van and “tf.” The cute tap duo, Cece
j

family runs almost the en-
Dyke, arid Pulliam in striking solo ; and Bud Robinson grab their share i

tire hoofing gamut, with mother,
bits. I of palm-pounding with , jitterbug !

slster and
; brother landing

Ralph & Marv Carnivale tern and Charleston routines, 1 Solidly with individual as well as

impressionists, do a couple of steps !
However, it’s Carson who keeps i politmn^cfn’flessen^not so much to show -oft dance

j

things moving with his gags and 1

pressiveness of^azzlinglv^^eoWnS*
ability, which was OK, MJ)ut as a

i

bits with the Honeys and Miss Car-
i jan is paige whase^smfe sfvlframework for patter^fpiugging ' ter* In a hoke love scene with the
; are^^ on

^

^a
g

^

S

kina
and clowning. Twosome, score well. 1 latter,. Carson does a neat bit of

!

aDDearanpP
par Wlth her striking

A medley of tunes is pleasantly
|

carboning Gable, Lorre, etc. and
! Almost suoerhiiman

handled by the Dorsey Sisters (5)
;

hi^ vocal of “Melaricholy Bqby”
, an^ muscular

P
control are

S
in

(New. Acts); and Pigmeat Mark-

j

while brothers, attired in long derice^uring^ the^^remarkable bahham, assisted by George Wiltshire underwear, go through an aero rou- i ancing teats
6

of the three Tonrii
and Vivian Harris, gets sustained «ne, practically breaking up the who climax when one of

'

laughter with routine, about a house. them lying AM simulfaneou^v
“Love Making Bui^au.” Highpoint: Larry Flint house band onstage raises another^^on hiThands and
of show comes with comedy turn provides solid backing. Biz good at the third ori his feet. In his

:

of Paterson & Jackson. Incredible opener. Elie, i capacity of emcee, popeyed, be-

Current Casino layout is top-
drawer on talent and diversifica-

tion. In his first visit here in a
long time, Hal LeRoy has lost none
of his speed and agility that is in-

tegral to his nifty hoofing, plus
that

. bagwood affability. Lad’s
opening scored an ovation when
caught and steadily built to a beg-
off with, his Bill Robinson routine,
his own conception of a jitterbug
and a Charleston dancer, a tap
number while seated on a chair,
and a wham soft-shoe finish in
which the . taps on his toes and
heels, so effectively used in pre-
vious numbers, were unheard.

Closing the bill are the South-
ernaires; who score their usual
success with “It’s a Lovely Day,”
“Tennessee Waltz,” “Who ’ Built
the Ark?” and “Bewitched” for a
finale. They, too, had to begoff
when caught. Benson & Mann, with
their*zany antics, have no difficulty
in scoring; nor has; the Albert Van
de Valde Co., two men arid two
women, for swift equilibristics, in-
cluding one-foot head stands, head-
to-head stands, and other body bal-
ances with champagne bottles as
the base; but they Could dispense
With their adagio dancing arid in-
strument playing as the warmup
to their balancing work. With lots
of persomility, Peggy Marin has no
difficulty, getting over with her
warbling. One of the few thrushes
who can sing and smile engagingly
simultaneously, th e eye-rolling
brunet in a golden evening gown
socks solidly on her sultry singing
of ‘Thinking of You," “You Were
Meant for Me," “1 Cried for You"
and “Can’t Believe," in all of
which Miss Mann demonstrates
that she can hold those long notes
high or husky. McStay.

Current lineup is best to date
for the Seville. Big draw is the
Count Basie combo who rock the
house With everything from their
starter, “Jumping at the Wood-
side” to their beg-off, “One O’clock
Jump.” Basie dominates through-
out, sparked by socko alto sax
offering by newcomer Marshall
Royal of “Sunny Side of Street",
and a hefty bass solo by Jimmy
Lewis. Opener goes to the Mad-
caps, holdovers from last show.
Boys continue to wow patrons with
slick harmonics and a collection
of rusty wheezes that still pick
up

^
plenty of yocks. Impressionist

Neil Stanley, last seen in one of
the local boites, reprises his Holly-
wood takeoffs to neat reception.
His Inner Sanctum routine scores
but act garners heaviest plaudits
for. his interp “Stouthearted Men."
A following impresh of Cagney
doing George M. Cohan in
“Yankee Doodle" is anticlimatic,

Claire Hogan, London Records
star works her songs effortlessly.
Leading off with “Just One of
Those Things,” she uses her husky
pipes on the torchant ‘‘One For
the Road" and then loosens up a
bit with “I Love the Guy." Gal
has plenty of appearance, phras-
ing is okay but rather stilted mike
technique could be improved. The
Appletons, a guy and two attracr
tive femmes, maintain interest with
their knockabout Apache routines
Team gathers momentum after a
slow start arid a rousing free-for-
all With the usual knife throwing,
screaming and mayhem is topped
When the guy heaves one of the
gals through a make believe Win-
dow* Len Howard’s orch backs;
show nicely. Biz near capacity
When reviewed. Newt.

:

Joan Blondell'S Vaiudate
Joan Blorideil has been signed to

play the RKO theatre, Boston,
starting Feb. 4. She'll be on the ,

bill with Bert Wheeler and Hank
I

Ladd, who were originally slated

for a March 7 date at that house,

: Miss Blondell Was booked by pro-

!
ducer Mike Todd, her former hus-

i
band.
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Revision of the Actors Equity

constitution covering the election

of officers and council members is

figured one of the likeliest results

of the union’s latest move to mod-
ernize its organizational setup. De-

spite the recent turndown of a
number Of proposed constitutional

amendments, considerable senti-

ment apparently exists in the coun-

cil and membership for revisions.

Committee to make a new study

of the constitution and suggest

amendments.was named last week,
with Gerald Savory as chairman.

The full committee includes Florida

Friebus, Philip Boumeuf, Robert
Perry and John Alexander, ap-

pointed by the council, and Doug-
las Chandler, William Neil, Leigh
Whipper, John Randolph and Eu-
gene Francis, elected by the mem-
bership at the Jan. 22 meeting
which voted down seven amend-
ments proposed by a previous com-
mittee. The latter group was
chairmaned by Howard Wierum.
Sentiment has apparently been

growing for some time for the re-

vision of the union’s election ma-
chinery. Under the present sys-

tem, an official slate of officer and
council candidates is drawn up by
a nominating committee composed
of council appointees and represen-
tatives elected by the membership.
Indication that this setup has not
always Worked to the satisfaction
of the membership is seen in the
.numerous occasions when sizable
contingents in the membership
have used the alternate constitu-
tional procedure of naming inde-
pendent tickets, which have in sev-
eral instances defeated the official

ticket.

Feeling of one segment in the
membership appears to favor adop-
tion of the election system used by
some of • Equity’s affiliate unions in
the Associated Actors & Artists of
America. Specifically, some ap-
prove the setup used in the Amer-
ican Federation of Radio Artists,
which has no nominating commit-
tee or official slate, but provides
for nomination by petition from a
stated number of members.
With the exception of one inde-

pendently - proposed amendment
(Continued on page 60)

Shades of Lulu!
New. Orleans, Feb; 6.

Mae West, who opens here
Thursday (8) at the Civic the-
atre in “Diamond Lil,” will be
feted locally as a result of a
promotion by The Old French
Quarter News, Sheet is mak-
ing her an honorary quarter-
ite to mark her first visit to
New Orleans.

Stunt will have Miss West
making a typical tourist’s tour
through the old Quarter visit-

ing* among other places, the
site of Lulu White’s fashion-
able bordello with Edward
Alexander Parsons, prexy of
the Louisiana Historical So-
ciety, showing her the sights,

Boston SyndicateBuys
Canton, Conn., Strawhat

Boston, Feb. 6.

Joseph B. Somerset, formerly as-

sociated in the management of the
Playhouse, Nantasket Beach, Mass.,
heads a Boston syndicate that has
purchased the Show Shop, Canton,
Conn.
The 860-seat strawhat, about 12

miles from Hartford, will have an
Equity policy, ^opening in mid^June
for a scheduled 12-week season.

‘Peter Pan’

On Current Road Tour;

Jean Arthur Will Leave
“Peter Pan,” which earned back

approximately 35% of its $110,000
investment during its record-break-
ing run of 321 performances on
Broadway, may get into the black
on its current tour. By means of

favorable theatre and royalty

terms, plus the fact it is playing
large capacity houses, the Peter
Lawrence-Roger L. Stevens re-

vival stands to net as high as
$15,000 a week on the road. At
that rate it could regain its out-
standing cost in from five to 10

weeks.

Jean Arthur-Boris Karloff star-

rer, currently playing the second
week of a fortnight stand at the
Opera House, Boston, goes into the
Shubert, Phila., next Monday
night (12) for two weeks and then
plays a series of one-week engage-
ments until April 14, when it opens
for an extended run at the Opera
House, Chicago.

However, Miss Arthur has been
recalled by Parampunt for a film

assignment, effective April 14, and
efforts to extend her stay in the
Barrie revival have thus far failed.

If a major star replacement can be
obtained, the tour may be con-

tinued indefinitely.

Maurice Schwartz to Do
20 Concerts in Israel

Maurice Schwartz, who has just

completed a five-week tour with
the Yiddish legiter, “Riverside
Drive,” is leaving; for Israel end of
March, for a series of 20 one-man
concerts under management of S.

Kahanah of Jerusalem. Concerts
will consist of songs and comic and
dramatic monologs, in Hebrew and
Yiddish. Actor will vacation in

Miami this month,
Schwartz has been mulling do-

ing “King Lear,” in English, with
himself in the title role, for some
lime, and has been discussing pro-

duction possibilities for next fall.

Over Atlanta ‘Lil’ Ban;

‘Won’t Starve to Death'
Atlanta, Feb; 6.

“Diamond Lil” came a cropper
when the Atlanta Library Board
ruled it “lewd and obscene” and
said it couldn’t play at the Roxy
theatre as per schedule. Ban was
handed down Tuesday (30). “Lil,”

starring Mae West, was due to
open Friday (2) for a two-day,
three-performance run.

Board took action after perusing
copy of play’s script, Milton Far-
ris, chairman of the Library Board,
which passes on all legit plays and
acts as board of appeals in differ-

ences between City Censor Chris-
tine Smith and film producers, re-

quested the script after, learning
that “Lil” and the film “She Done
Him Wrong,” which also starred
Miss West, were one and the same
story.

Some 18 years ago, the’ late Mrs.
Alonzo Richardson, whom Miss
Smith succeeded, lowered the
boom on “She Done Him Wrong.”
Willis Davis, then owner-operator
of Buckhead theatre, a suburban
r,000-seater located in Buckhead,
a couple of miles outside -the city

limits, booked the pic and it ran
eight weeks to landoffice biz.

Farris said the board read the
script ahd found that its story was
“set in a saloon in the Bowery and
that it told of the white slave rack-
et and about a woman who commit-
ted a murder, yet who was never
punished for the crime. We found
the play to be obscene and lewd
and do not think it should be
shown in Atlanta.”

Concurring in the action with
Chairman Farris were City Council-
man Archie Lindsay; Sherwood As-
tin, clothing store executive; Troy
B. Stone, textile official, and Hugh
Bishop, salesman. Another mem-
ber, Mrs. Willis Davis, disqualified
herself. She is the wife of the man
Who grabbed “She Done Him
Wrong” for his Buckhead theatre.

Miss West, contacted by Fred
Moon, amusement editor of the At-
lanta Journal, at her hotel in Mem-
phis, was philosophical about the
disbarment of “Lil.” Actress told
Moon: “Atlanta’s ban will mean
more dollars to me than if I played
on Peachtree Street (Atlanta’s

main drag) a month . . . Publicity is

(Continued on page 58)

Actor-singer Howard Gary, who
was signed for the London edition

of “Kiss Me, Kate,” has filed a

protest with Actors Equity against

British producer Jack Hylton for
alleged breach of contract. He^
claims that after turning dowif
four television dates and a picture
offer, and buying clothes-and new
luggage, he was: notified on the
eve of sailing that the deal was
cold.

Gary has informed Equity that
before signing a contract to play
the First Gangster in the West
End edition of the Cole Porter
musical, he was. assured by Hylton
that arrangements were in order
with British Equity and the Minis-
try of Labor for his entry. How-
ever, he says that when he re-
ceived word at the last minute that
the agreement was off, the ex-
planation was that the Ministry of
Labor had refused him permit,

Equity officials had not had
time yesterday (Tues.) to investi-

gate the case. There’s some ques-
tion of what the Union can do
about the matter, since the show
is out of Equity’s jurisdiction and
Hylton does not produce in the
U. S. Also, it has no actual affilia-

tion or even a working agreement
with British Equity, which has
jurisdiction in the matter.

Entente Cordiale
Martin Feinstein, head of

publicity for Sol Hurok, takes
French lessons at the Berlitz
school. He was returning from
the school to his office one
day last week, with his books
under his arm, when he met
Sadler’s Wells ballerina Mar*
got Fonteyn, She asked him
where he’d been* and he told
her.

Oh,” she said, “are you com-
ing to England next year?”

‘Kate’ Caught in Middle

Of Rival Mgra, Fire In

Portland, Ore., Ftareup

N Y. STATE SENATE OK

ON UPPED BROKER FEE
Albany, Feb. 6.

N. Y. State Senate passed last

night (5), by a 52-3 vote, the Mitch-

ell bill increasing from 75c. to $1.

the maximum allowed brokers for
resale of theatre and other admis-
sion tickets.

It goes to the Assembly, where
the companion Wilson bill is ex-
pected to win approval.

Nassau, Bahamas, Feb. 6.

Bahama Playhouse had a suc-

cessful opening last week with Ed-
ward Everett Horton starring in

Benn W; Levy’s perennial favorite,

“Springtime for Henry,” Horton
directed the cast, which included
Katharine Bard, Marta Linden
and Murray Matheson. Current
week’s bill is“John Loves Mary,”
with Jeffrey Lynn, Tom Ewell and
Miss Bard. Scheduled for subse-

quent weeks are “Harvey” with

Ewell; John Loder in “For Love
or Money,” Francis Lederer in
“Arms and the Man” and Zachary
Scott in “Second Man.”
Performances are given Monday-

through-Friday nights at the Play-

house and Saturday night at the

local Capitol theatre. Eight-week

schedule, the first full Season of

legit ever offered here, is being

presented by Martin Manulis and

Philip Langner.

Spewack ‘Golden State’

Shows 50G Final Loss
Final accountant’s statement on

“Golden State,” recent comedy by
Samuel Spewack, shows a loss of

a little under $50,000 on the $60,000

investment. Backers last week re-

ceived checks covering the return.

Play was produced by Bella (Mrs.)

Spewack, with the author as direc-

tor, but Daniel Mann being
brought in for re-staging during
the final week of the Philly tryout.

:
Statement shows the production

cost slightly over $28,900, includ-

ing $8,342 for scenery, $1,300 for

props, $1,720 for costumes, $1,856
for electrics and sound, $1,000 di-

rector fee, $6,000 rehearsal ex-

penses, $4,400. preliminary adver-
tising, $1,200 company manager :

salary, $700 office expense and
$1,200 legal fees and expenses.

Tryout grosses Were $7,700 and
$5,000, involving a total loss of

$11,000. Grosses for the four

weeks at the Fulton, N. Y„ were
$10,700 ($800 loss), $10,500 ($300

loss), $8,600 ($1,500 loss) and
$2,800 ($6,700 loss)* for a total loss

of $9,300 on the engagement Clos-

ing expenses were $1,300, less $400
from the sale of props,

Julie Haydon Lead In

Kans. College ‘Menagerie’
Kansas City, Feb. 6.

Julie Haydon is in Hays, Kans.,

to play lead in “The Glass Menag-
erie” production of the Fort Hays
Kansas State College little theatre

group.

Play, directed by Jack Harris,

former Coast player, now a pre-law

student at the college, is being

j

done tonight (6), tomorrow and

I Thursday.

Portland* Ore., Feb. 6.

City Commissioner J. E. Bennett
last week had to settle a conflict

arising over the booking of “Kiss
Me, Kate,” scheduled for the Civic
Auditorium March 13-17, He acted
as referee at an unrehearsed oral

joust between William Duggan,
manager of the Auditorium, and
M. M. Mesher, general manager of

the Evergreen theatre interests in

Portland.

Mesher, . who for months had
been negotiating to bring “Kate”
to the Mayfair theatre, charged
that he lost the show to Duggan,
who also acts as a booker of stage

shows from time to time, in addi-

tion to his role of auditorium man-
ager. Mesher said he had asked
Duggan what events were booked
at the Auditorium for March ,13-

17, and was informed that the
evenings were taken up by another
show.

Then he learned that “Kate” was
booked at the Auditorium for the
same dates he tried to get. Dug-
gan denied Mesher’s charge that he
had “juggled” the dates, and said

he also had; been negotiating for

“Kate” for some time.
Mesher told Bennett he consid-

ered it “unethical” that Duggan
should manage the Auditorium and
at the same time promote private

bookings of stage shows. Commis-
sioner Bennett said he personally

did not favor Duggan’s rual role,

but pointed out that he had been
made manager by the ex-city Com-
missioner Kenneth L. Cooper to

spearhead the modernization cam-
paign and bring in shows to help

the auditorium “out of the red.”

Bennett said he would hence-

forth see to it that no furtl er mis-

understandings on Auditorium
dates would occur.
The Mayfair is owned by the Wil-

lamette Amusement. Corp., com-
prised by the J. J. Parker and Ever-

green Theatre chains. “As You
Like It” had a five-day engage-
ment there last week. Les Ballets

de Paris is set for four nights this

week. “High Button Shoes” was
the last legit at the Auditorium
over a year ago..

+ Cast of the touring “Death of a
Salesman,” starring Thomas Mitch-
ell, recently followed the example
of one of the “Mister Roberts!*
troupes in registering a complaint
with Actors Equity against the ra-
cial segregation policy of Ford’s
theatre, Baltimore. As in the case
of the “Roberts” protest, the
union’s reaction was to commend
the company’s attitude, but to point
out that nothing could be done
under the basic contract with the
League of N. Y. Theatres.

Meanwhile, the “Roberts” inci

dent had further repercussion
within the union, with actress But-
terfly McQueen suggesting that
Equity members appearing at

Ford’s theatre should join pickets
outside the house until just before
Curtain time, and union officials

warning that Such action would
violate actors’ contracts. It was
pointed out that, beyond register-

ing protests, the only course now
open to Equity members is to ob-
tain a clause in individual contracts

permitting them not to.play in the-
atres or cities practicing segrega-
tion.

In a letter to the “Roberts” cast.

Miss McQueen stated, “Thank good-
ness there are people such as you
who have time to concern them-
selves with better conditions for
those of us who, by tradition and
custom, have been labeled ‘Negro.*

Wouldn’t it be effective for the
cast to join the picket lines until

just before curtain time? And in-

stead of intermissions of gabbing
and eating, why not invite the au-
dience to picket the theatre quietly

and orderly?”
. Equity officials, commenting that

the actress’ letter, “does credit to

her heart,” nevertheless pointed
out that unless an actor’s individu-

al
.
contract specifically exempts

him from playing a segregated the-

atre or city, he is required to do
so. “Once he signs a standard
Equity contract he has got to live

up to it,” the union warned. “He
has to play wherever the produc-
tion is booked. He has to give his

best efforts to make the play a

success. And he cannot, even for

reasons which seem good to him,
do anything to hurt the production
or make it less profitable while he
is a member of the company.

“So Equity cannot permit such
action by its members. And the
council has laid down a ruling that

no member of a company may pick-

et the production or engage in ac-

tivities which would discredit or
hurt that production, as long as he
ris a part of it.”

Delay Seen on Palmerton

Miami Beach, Feb. 6.

Guy Palmerton’s legit stock sea-

son at the Roosevelt Playhouse
here, scheduled to open Feb. 16,

may be postponed a week or more
by the click of “Borscht-Capades,”
bilingual revue. Latter show, Which
started the stage “policy at the

house Jan. 24, after it had been
converted from a filmery, has been
playing to strong business and is

being held over beyond its original

run.
Opening legit bill under Palmer-

! ton’s gueshstar stock setup will

probably bemoan Blondell in “Hap-

py Birthday,” with Eve Arden in

“Oyer 21,” Cesar Romero in

“Strictly Dishonorable” and .Susan

Peters in “Barretts of Wimpole
Street” as possible subsequent bills.

Palmerton is also trying to get

Louis Calhern and Ann Harding as

co-stars in a revival of “Yes, My
Darling Daughter.*’
The stock operation is slated to

continue through the Winter and as

far into spring as business war-
rants. Palmerton' Will be director

Sell Legit Shows on Road,

Says Producer Hammond
Thomas Hammond, producer of

the touring “Apple of His Eye”
company, starring Edward Arnold,
hopes to send out five road presen-

tations next season to play identi-

cal routes at regular intervals. He
figures’ on making them star vehi-

cles, preferably With Hollywood
names.
On the basis of his experience

thus far with “Apple,” he believes

there’s ’ a ready public for name-
headed comedies operating on ar

modest budget, provided the tours

are shrewdly laid out, particularly

if he works closely with local the-

atre managers who will play the
shows* and if the advertising and
exploitation setup in each town is

properly handled.
If he can line up a promising list

of plays and stars for next season,

Hammond expects to have no trou-

ble financing for the project* as he
already has enough pledges from
a group of Wall Street brokers
whom he has formed into a syndi-

cate. He also has promises of su ffi-

cient coin for the Broadway pro-

duction of a new undisclosed musi-
cal which he has under option, but
the presentation Of that will wait

until after he sets up the series of

touring shows.
Unlike most presenters of tour-

ing shows, Hammond personally

visits in advance almost every town
on the route, getting acquainted
with the local theatre manager and

producer, with Harry Lowell as trying to cooperate in hypoing the

stage manager and Elliot Marion
!

adjniblicity buildup for his produc-

production assistant. Palmerton
|

tion. Doing that, dropping in on

will again operate his strawhats
|

his company every couple of weeks

next summer at Worcester and; for a personal powwow, and hop-

Fitchburg, Mass. I (Continued on page 56)
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Mike Goldreyer, currenty sub-

bing as company manager of

"South Pacific” during the illness

of Maurice Winters, will next ^be

general manager of Courtin

Time’- ... Alfred de Liaffre, Jr.,

producer of “Second Threshold,

leaves Saturday (10) for London to

attend the opening of the West End
edition of “Madwoman of Chail-

lot,” then goes to Germany and
Austria to try to unfreeze blocked

currency earned there by ‘‘Voice

of the Turtle.” He’ll stop off in

Paris en route back . . . Lars Nor-
denson, producer of the recent re-

vival of “Enemy of the People,”

has optioned “A Mattel* of. Living,”,

by agent Robert Lantz . . . Rita
Cahill, secretary for producers Cy
Feiier and Ernest H. Martin, leaves

in; a few weeks to be married . . .

Claim of Flora Robson, star of the
recent “Black Chiffon,” against
producer John Wildberg for re-

turn passage . to England will be
taken to arbitration.
George Schaefer, executive pro-

ducer of the N. Y. C. Theatre Co.,

has gone to his home in Chicago
for. a week’s rest. Maurice Evans,
artistic supervisor of the company
and star of the recent revival of
"Richard II,” left Monday (5) for
Hollywood to complete shooting of
Metro’s “Rind Lady,” starring
Ethel Barrymore < . . After return-
ing for the. opening Saturday night
(3) of “Rose Tattoo,” Louis A. Lo-
tito, manager of the Martin Beck,
N. Y., and president of City Play-
houses, Inc., hustles back this week
to Boca Raton, Fla,, to continue
his vacation another fortnight . . .

Ward Morehouse, drama columnist

j

of the N. Y, World-Telegram &
I

Sun, and Willie Priori, of the
Metro press; department, who have
not been speaking for the last year,
have called off their spat. Until
the W-T purchased the N. Y. Sun
about a year ago, Priori had been
Morehouse’s assistant on that and
other sheets for 25 years .... . Sam
Schwartz, general manager of “Sec-
ond Threshold,” in Mt. Sinai hos-
pital, N. Y., for observation and
treatment for gallstones . . . Angela
Jacobs, temporarily out of the cast
of the touring “Streetcar Named
Desire” because of a heart ailment,
is recuperating at Florence Crit-
tenden hospital, Detroit . . . Mur-
dock Pemberton is pressagent and
Dixie French manager of “Jotham
Valley,” the Moral Re-Armament
show which premiered last night
(Tues.) . . . Paul Welch resigned
as treasurer of the Chicago Civic
Opera House last week.
“Meet the Authors,” Jerome

Chodoroy comedy sketch previous-
ly seen in last season’s “Alive and
Kicking,” has been added to the
first act of “Bless 'You All” . , .

Film actor Franklin Pangbom re-
turns to Broadway after 25 years
to appear in “Make a Wish” . . .

Forrest C. Haring is general pro-
duction manager of “Green Pas-
tures,” with Edward Haas as com-
pany manager, Benjamin Kranz
general stage manager and Andy
Anderson and Charles Pratt, Jr„
assistants. Tom Weatherly is press-
ageht, succeding Joe Shea, with
Richard Williams associate. Revival
will be billed as the Wigreen Co.
(Estate of Dwight Deere Wiman),
in association with Harry Fromkes,
presentation of Marc Connelly's
new production . * . Willard Keefe
is pressagent of “Romeo and Ju-
liet” . . . Max Allentuck is company
manager of “Autumn Garden” ...
Rex Connor is subbing as house
manager of the National, N. Y.,
during Frank Smith’s stay in the
hospital . . . Guthrie McClintic,
sailing March 1 for a vacation in
Spain, has dropped bis option on
Fulton Oursler’s “Greatest Story
Ever Told.”

Dispute between Actors Equity
land; Chorus Equity) and Moral
Re-Armanent, Inc, (the Oxford
Group) vyas settled last week
\yhen the religious outfit agreed
to have the cast of “Jotham Val-
ley join the union. Musical drama
5o?i

nc
o
d last ni8ht (Tues.) at the

48th Street, N. Y. , , . Tile Theatre
Guild, which a few weeks ago op-^ Edmund Wilson drama,
Little Blue Light,” has dropped

the script . . . The New Opera Co.,
which had a commercial success
nearly a decade ago with a Broad-
way presentation of “Rosalinda,” a
musical comedy edition of “Die
Fledermaus,” is talking of reviv-
ing the work again next fall . . .

“Genendl Heart,” Henry Sherman's
dramatization of Baruch Lumet's
novel of Jewish folklore, is being
agented by Claire Leonard . . .

James Nederlander, manager of
the Lyceum* Minneapolis, was in
town last week to look over
the Broadway shows ... “King
Lear,” with Louis Calhem re-
suming the title role* will open
its fall tour Sept, 10 at the
Boston Opdra > House

.Agent Richard LaMarr last, week
Obtained a N. Y. supreme court
judgment for, .$45,362, representing

$40,000 damages and $5,362 inter-

est, in his recent successful suit

against producers Saint Subber
and Lemuel Ayers for alleged
breach of agreement in connection
with the production of “Kiss Me,
Kate” . . Tod Andrews, who played
the lead in the second company of
“Mister Roberts” for several
months, has succeeded John
Forsythe in the original troupe
and been raised to star billing .

.

Harold Jacoby is company man-

(I. S. Folk Opera Set

For Bermuda Showing
Hamilton, Bermuda, Feb. 6.

The N Wind Blows Free,” folk

opera by Alec Wilder, Arnold Sund-
gaard and Charlotte Perry, .will be
presented as part of the Bermuda
Spring Arts Festival opening
March 26 at Hamilton. Dale Was-
serman, who directed the work
when it was tried out last fall at

Inside Stuff—Legit

Investors in the Chandler Cowles-Anthony Brady Farrell production
of “Billy Budd,” opening Saturday night (10) at the Biltmore, N Y.,
include singer David Daniels, $1,300; production assistant Ruth Bed-
ford, $1,300; Arnold B. Gurtler, operator of Elitch’s Gardens, Denver,
$1,6Q0; Mimi Nolte, mother of actor Charles Nolte, $400; Mary Curtis
Zimbalist, stepmother of producer Efrem Zimbalist, Jr., and wife of
the violinist; Frances (Mrs: John) Hersey, $650; actress Dorothy Mc-
Guire, $600; author-director Joshua Logan, $1,600; stage manager
Charles Pratt, Jr.; production associate Evan Frankel, $1,600; co-
producer Farrell, $6,000; stage manager David Kanter, $200; scenic

SUffern, N. Y., will repeat the as-
, builder William Nolan, $600; conductor Evan Whallon, $600; assistant

ager of “High Ground,” for which
t

Felix Jacoves is stage manager and
George Shumlin assistant . . . Irv-
ing Cooper is company manager of
the Broadway edition of “Kiss Me,
Kate,” succeeding William Norton
. . . William Tostevin is pressagent
for the touring “Apple of His Eye,”
succeeding Dick Weaver . . As of
last week* the ANTA Fund cam-
paign lias raised $316*810. . Fred
Hofer has acquired, through the
New York office af Samuel French,
the German language rights to
George Kelly's “Show-Off” for
Germany, Austria and Switzerland.
He sails soon to arrange produc-
tions there.

Ivor Novello, British playwright,
returning to England
(Wed.) on the Queen Mary

signment.

Principal cast members will be
recruited in New York. Folk opera
will be pn addition, to a series of

dance presentations which Trudy
Goth, head of N. Y. Choreogra-
phers Workshop, is arranging in

Bermuda for the festival. Miss
Goth is bringing 15 people, most-

ly dancers, to Bermuda for the af-

fair, and is supervising the opera
project. :

tonight Robbins, Lang Into Legit

stage manager Robert Margulies, $250; ‘ film-television scripter Max
Wilk, $120; actor-singer Francis Monachino, $200; Evelyn Miller (Mrs.
Alvin) Cooperman, wife of the United Booking Office employee, $250;
pressagent George Ross; $200; general manager Paul Groll, $200; chief
electrician Michael Burnes, $150, and production secretary Lois God-
frey, $250. General; partners in the $60,000 venture .are Cowles and
director Norris Houghton.

“Rose Tattoo,” which premiered Saturday night (3) at the Martin
Beck, N. Y., had the dubious distinction of setting a new season mark
for latecomers. Although the curtain was advertised for 8:30 and
actually rang up about 8:45, playgoers were still flocking down the
aisles at 9:05 and the final couple to arrive in the orchestra center
crawled over adjacent-sitters at 9:15. •

'

Staffs for producer Cheryl Crawford and the theatre did their best
to hurry the audience to seats, ringiflg the lobby bell, holding the
house lights oh dim arid having attendants call out that the curtain
was going up. But the swarm of dawdlers disrupted the play’s opening
scene and marred the next ones. There were intermission reports in
the lobby that traffic had been particularly bad at curtain time, but
a likelier explanation seemed to be the fact that it was Saturday, whenThe . N, Y. City Ballet Co., which

Walter Crisham* who’ll produce presents a winter season of four ’ pre-theatre dinner parties are presumably in order.
the hew Hermione Gingold revue, , . i. xt v —
“It’s About,.Time,” arrives from weeks at Clty Center * N - start-

Britain tomorrow (Thurs.) on the
America. Show is scheduled to
open in Boston March 4 ... Rus-
sell Collins due in on the America
after appearing in the London
production of “Mister Roberts.”

in „ nAvf Tnp<!dav (13V has added Backers of the Alfred de Liagre, Jr., production of “Second Thresh-
.

8
, ,.

’
. old” include former publisher George Backer, freelance journalist Rus-

two new productions and several
: seu Davenport, bandleader Meyer Davis, de Liagre, his father, pro-

stars to its already strong roster,

for unusual b.o. appeal,; Nora Kaye,

rated America’s foremost dramatic
ballerina, who has been star of

Ballet Theatre since its inception
: in 1940, has joined the troupe as
!

regular member. Andre Eglevsky,
;

capitalized at $50,000.

ducer Richard Myers, $1,000 each; theatre owner and real estate op-
erator Robert Dowling, magazine . editor Jane Grant, theatre manager
Louis A. Lotito, $i,50Q; lighting technician Edward Kook, general
manager Victor Samrock, the late Dwight Deere Wiman, $2,000; former
producer Joseph Verner Reed, $3,000; theatreowner Howard S. Cull-
man, $4,000, and producer Roger L. Stevens, $5,000. The venture is

O V f 1 A i* i regular member, Anare UigievsKy,

J-Xear LOl Artists lilCt < premier danseur of Marquis de

Cesare Siepi, new basso “find”
!

Cuevas’ Grand Ballet, and one of : Esquire mag, soliciting ads for its May issue out April 6, and stress-

nf thp Mpfrnnoiiten Onpra ha«j i

tf^e toP classic dancers in ballet,
j

ing Mother’s Day, is using a takeoff on the Playbill legit program, in

i has taken leave of absence from a one-shot called “The Paybill.” Format is like the' Playbill, in size,
peen sigiica ip a inree-vear man- h.. _ « ~ j : » i i ™signed to a tnree-year
agement pact by Andre Mertens,
Columbia Artists Mgt. veepee and
head of its Mertens & Parmelee
division. Siepi was brought over
last fall from Italy for the first time
for the Met’s opening production,
“Don Carlo,” scoring a big critical

success. He was under a personal
management contract with Wladi-
mir Lubarsky, a NrY. talent agent,
and an admicable deal was effected
between Mertens and Lubarsky for

Siepi ’s release, with Lubarsky still

to share in Siepi’s earnings. Con-
cert booker David Libidins was go-

between in the Lubarsky-Mertens
deal.

Mertens is lining up a, big con-
cert tour for the basso for next
season, with a full Met sked in-

cluded. Siepi will also sing in

opera in Mexico City this summer,
and there’s talk of a film bid. Sing-

er was one of the four Soloists in

the Verdi “Requiem,” which Arturo
Toscanini recently performed with
the NBC Symphony. Siepi will re--

peat the Verdi “Requiem” at the
Met under Bruno Walter in March
and thie same month do two ap-
pearances in the Mozart “Requiem”
with the Chicago Symphony, also

under Walter. He’s due on the Fire-

stone Hour (AM-TV) April 9.

Shows in Rehearsal
Keys ; C (Comedy), D (Drama),

CD (Comedy-Drama) , R (Revue ) , {

M (Musical), O (Operetta).

“Autumn Garden” (D)—Kermit
Bloomgarden, prod.; Harold Clur-
man, dir.

“Green Pastures” (M)—-Wigreen
Co -Harry Fromkes, prods.; Marc
Connelly,' dir.

“King and I” (M)—Richard Rodg-
ers & Oscar Hanimerstein II,

prods.; John van Druten, dir.

“Let Me Hear the Melody” (C)—
Harold Clurman, . Walter Fried,
prods,; Clurman, dir.

“Maty Rose” (CD) — Helen
Hayes—ANTA, prods.; John Stix,

dir,

“Moon Is Blue” (C)— Richard
Aldrich & Richard Myers, Julius
Fleischman, O t t o Preminger,
prods.; Preminger, dir.

“RaZzle Dazzle” (RT — David
Heilweill, Derrick Lynn-Thomas,
prods.; Edward Reveaux, dir.

“Small Hours” (CD)—Max Gor-
don, prod.; George S. Kaufman,
dir.

.

“Springtime Folly” (C) — United
Producers, prod; Leon Michel; dir.

HOLLYWOOD
“Square Needle” (C)—Toni Mc-

Gowan & Tom Holland, prods.;
Thomas B. Henry, dir. ,

the Cuevas company to be a guest
with the N. Y. troupe for its winter
season. Yurek Lazowski, a fine

character dancer, formerly with
Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo and
Ballet Theatre, has also joined the
N. Y. outfit. Additions give the
N. Y. City Ballet Co. one of the
strongest lineups in the field.

New productions to be presented
are “La Valse,” set to Maurice
Ravel music, and “Card Game,” to
Igor Stravinsky’s score. Both are
George Balanchine choreographic
creations. “Card Game” was orig-

inally done in 1937 for the Ameri-
can Ballet, but is entering the City
Ballet Co. repertoire, in revised
form, for the first time.

Jerome Robbins, associate artistic
j

director of the troupe* is busy
staging dances for the RodgerS-
Hammerstein musical, “The King
and I,” and won’t be able to dance
with the ballet company. Harold
Lang, who filled in for Robbins for

the fall season, has also left for a
legit stint. Troupe’s principals will

include Miss Taltchief, Janet Reed,
TanaqUil LeClerq, Melissa Hayden,
Diana Adams, Beatrice Tompkins,
Patricia Wilde, Yvonne Mounsey,
Nicholas Magallanes, Francisco
Moncion, Herbert Bliss, Hugh
Laing, Todd Bolender and Frank
Hobi. Balanchine is artistic direc-

tor of the troupe and Leon Barzin
musical director.

Ballet top is being raised from
$3 to $3.60 tor the first time at City
Center, This will apply to the or-

chestra and first three rows of mez-
zanine. Other prices, at. $2.40,

$1.80 and $1.50, remain the same.
N. Y. City Opera Co^ top, which
was also $3, will go to $3.60 when
opera begins at the Center next
month. Top for legit shows, of $3,
will probably remain. Ballet and
opera costs have jumped, and the
Center still feels the new top com-
pares favorably with other compa-
nies, its opera $3,60 top being far
less than the Met Opera's $7.50,

and its ballet’s $3.60 top comparing
with _the $6 that Ballet Theatre
charged in N. Y. last month. < Legit
top stays at $3 to keep it in line
with Broadway’s $4.80 straight play
top,;.'.

cover color and makeup inside. Lead page of actual program listings

reads: “Robert F. Buggein, in associatipn with Dan E. Provost, presents
Esky in ‘We Remember Mama,’ a new American production with Ad-
vertisers, Readers, Customers, Retailers and Mothers.” Cast is listed

as “Mr. Advertiser, The May Issue of Esquire, Mr. and Mrs. Esquire
Reader, Mr. and Mrs. Gift Customer, Mr. Retailer and Mama.” Buggein
is ad director, and Provost ad manager, for the mag.

James W*. Egan, Jr., has resigned as board chairman of Chicago
Stagebill, Inc., publisher of legit programs in Chi. R. Robert Fieberg
has been elected president and wilt be principal executive officer of
the firm, succeeding his late brother, Paul H. Fieberg, Jr. The latter’s

widow, Laura W. Fieberg, is vice-president, and Mrs. Mary Waggoner
continues as secretary-treasurer. Fieberg was formerly assistant man-
ager to his brother in the firm founded by their father,

Chicago Stagebill, Inc., was recently formed to merge the assets of
Chicago Stagebill and Fieberg Press.

Following bow last week of “Not For Children” in Bridgeport, first

legit preem in the city for many years, th*e Bridgeport Post editorialized
that “nobody connected with bringing this offering to Bridgeport ought
to feel discouraged. We have a good theatre and we can provide a
good audience. An occasional balance of good plays will restore every-
one to good humor.”

Number of people who attended performances of the Equity Library
Theatre’s recent production of Robert E. Sherwood’s “Road to Rome,’.'
subsequently made contributions to ELT “in appreciation.” Checks
ranged from $1 to $25, totalling $43. Jean Muir played the leading
part in the show.

Backers of Shepard Traube’s revival of “Green Bay Tree,” which is

financed at $40,000, include attorney Robert Rockmore, representing
actor Jay Robinson, who was slated for a leading role in the play but
withdrew, $13,450; Traube, $1,250; theatreowner Harry Gould, $1,000,
and the late producer Dwight Deere Wiman, $1,000.

Met Nets $20,000 In

Gala Aboard

Conley
Eugene Conley, Met Opera ten-

or, has been signed by 20th-Fox
to make a 30^minute film in their
series of musical shorts.

Conley reports in Hillywood
Feb. 23.

Gala supper dance for the bene-
fit of the Metropolitan Opera Fund
last night Tues.) aboard the S. S.

Independence in N. Y, harbor net-

ted the Fund $20,000.
This brings total to date to $185,*

000. Met is seeking $750,000 from
the public

.
to help it offset last

season's deficit and similar one ex-
pected this year.

Handel Society, Inc., has been
chartered to conduct a musical and

I theatrical business in New York.

to

25th Anni of U. S. Bow
Lauritz Melchior next week will

be celebrating, the 25th anniver-

sary of his singing debut in the

U. S., the Danish-bom tenor having

made his 'bow Feb. 17, ’26, in

“Tannhauser” at the Met Opera
House, N.: Y. He’s appearing on
the Tallulah Bankhead ‘‘Big Show”
Sunday, Feb, 18, when his part of
the program will be devoted to . his
anni. He’s also on the Firestone
Hour (AM-TV) next Monday (12),
With his wife, Kleinchen.

Singer has about 15 AM-TV
dates for this season. He’s also
been concertizing since September,
with approximately 70 dates, either
in recital or with orchestra, lined
up by his concert manager, James
A. Davidson, for the season. Decca
will shortly release a “Student
Prince” album in which Melchior
is featured. Singer has also Con-
tracted to do a book (his first) for
Little, Brown & Co., based on his
big-game hunting experiences. Af-
ter finishing his concert tour

, this
spring, he’s going to Europe.

Antonia Brlco, one of the few
femmes in the symph conducting
field, will be guest conductor for
the Salmaggi Opera Co. presenta-
tion of ‘ Carmen” at the Academy
of Music, Brooklyn,. Saturday (10);

Hammond
Continued from page 55

ping back and forth to New York
to take care of business details at
his homeoffice, still leaves him time
enough for frequent lecture dates
to ballyhoo the show.

One thing that especially riles

Hammond is the; attitude of many
veteran company managers and
pressagents, that it doesn’t matter
how much a show is promoted and
advertised, as the public will dither
flock to see it or stay away, re-

gardless. His experience with '‘Ap-

ple” has already proved to him, he
says* that such a reaction is simply
defeatist and unwarranted. He says
the producer Of touring shows has
to hustle nowadays* but that by
supporting and cooperating with
local theatre men, find giving road
audiences their money’s worth, it’s

possible to draw profitable trade
from a ready public.

“Apple,” which involved a pro-

duction cost of about $30,000 and
breaks even at around $11,000
when one-nighting, has made a

modest but steady operating ’ profit

so far. Hammond expects it to re-

pay its investment and earn a small
dividend before the season ends.

Arthur Rodzinski, who returned
from Europe last week, will con-
duct two concerts in Montreal with
Les Concerts Symphoniques, start-

ing tonight (7).
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With Even

By HARRY REGENSBERG
London, Jan. 30.

Legit biz, with few exceptions,

has taken at least a 10% tumble

in the last few months in the Brit-

ish Isles. But the biggest surprise

are the pantomimes, for many years

the traditional Yuletide top money-
getters. In most cases, they show
a dip of 15-20%. This is a serious

position for an industry involving

an annual outlay of. around $2,-

500,000.

There are more than 150 pantos

scattered over Britain, and at least

25% are supers involving an out-

lay per show of $30,000 to $75,000.

Toppers among panto producers
are Tom Arnold; Princt Littler;

Emile Littler; Stewart Cruikshank,
head of Howard & Wyndham, Ltd.;

Sam Newsome, wealthy indie

theatre owner in the provinces
(who has leaped to the front

in recent years); Bert Montague,
whose quartet of pantos includes

one in association With Derek Roy,
the radio comic, who also stars in

it; ^ack Hylton; Francis Laidler;

Jack Taylor; Lew & Leslie Grade.

Of the No. ,2 operators, the most
^important are Jack Gillam; Elkan
Simons, some in association with
Walter Fellows; Lai Edwards; J. D.
Roberton; Will Collins; Cyril Gib-
bin (Hymie Zahl); and indie thea-
tre operator A. A. Shenbiirn.

Important suburbs, such as Wim-
bledon, Gblders* Green, Hammer-
smith, Croydon and Lewisham
where there is a big kids* (hefty
panto habitues, who drag the adults
along) trade, have proved the big-
gest sufferers.

Blame Slumps on Cold, Flu, TV
As is usual when biz is bad,

producers have advanced many
reasons for this year’s decline,
among them the snow and frost
that surrounded the best part of
England (worst in 20 years around
Xmas time), the flu and smallpox
threat, the continual harping on
war by the press, and shortage of.
money

.

resulting In regular pa-
trons tightening up on spending
and cutting down on entertain-
ment -to satisfy themselves with
radio and TV fare. The latter have
proved such dominant factors,
some producers maintain, that a
good many have refused to broad-
cast or televise their shows.

In 1949-50, the British Broad-
casting Corp. broadcast 27 pantos;
in 1950-51, the number dwindled
to eight. TV had three pantos
1949<:S0, and in 1950-51 a like num-
ber. Considering that TV has made
such rapid strides in the year, the
fact that the number is not bigger
can be taken

,
as indication that

panto producers are divided in
their opinion on whether TV helps
or hurts panto boxoffice.
Taking all other factors in con-

sideration, the most important rea-
son for this year’s drop is an over-
redundancy of entertainment, with
the supply exceeding demand, That
is why customers flocked to two of

(Continued on page 60)

Devon Circus
Philadelphia, Feb. 6.

Theron Bamberger, operator of
the Bucks County Playhouse, New
Hope, Pa., will launch a 10-week
series of musical comedies and op-
erettas under canvas at the Devon
Horse Show Grounds, in suburban
Devon, starting in June. The De-
von project will be similar in op-
eration to the Music Circus operr
ated by St. John Terrell in Laih-
bertville, N. J., which in - recent
seasons has furnished competition
to Bamberger’s New Hope, setup.
Devon music circus, however, will
draw from a new and hitherto un-
touched s e c t o r, Philadelphia’s
swank Main Line.
Venture will be called the Main

Line Music Carnival and will fol-
low the Devon Horse Show, which
runs the last week in May: ‘A
longterm contract has been signed
with the Devon Show Grounds, Inc.
it allows for the use of the Wana-
maker Oval, cafeteria, outdoor um-
brella-shaded tables and refresh-
ment stands. Tent will seat more
than 1,200 persons. Leighton Brill
will serve as executive producer
rr
nd

4
a

^
guest star policy is planned.

n -
en

rfSi
vely- for production

jre Show Boat,” “Brigadoon” and
Desert Song ”

Rep. Klein Wants USO To
Get Belasco at $1 a Year

Washington, Feb. 6.

Following up on proposals to re-
open the old Belasco theatre as a
stage-door canteen for servicemen/
just as it was during World War II,

Rep, Arthur G, Klein, of New York,
has introduced a bill to have the
Belasco turned over to USO at $1
a year. Measure Would aiso re-

quire the Government to foot the
cost of renovation and operation.
“The appropriation required will

not be large,” said Klein. “It’s

estimated that restoring the stage
and other facilities to the condi-
tions existing when it was a famous
World War II stage-door canteen
will .cost about $75,000, and that

light,, heat, power and maintenance
and janitor service will cost $2,000
or $3,000 a year.”

For Indpls. Operettas;

Indianapolis, Feb. 6.

. Decision to back another season
of Starlight Musicals here in 1951
on a cooperative plan guaranteeing
50% of wages to participating

unions and chorus members, was
made here recently by, the Indi-

anapolis Theatre Assn.
Guarantee, however, is limited

to the $14,600 balance it now has
in the bank, a leftover from the
guarantee fund raised for the
defunct “Stars Under The Stars”
series at Butler Bowl three years
ago. Charles Hedley, producer-
director of Starlight Musicals, was
authorized to go ahead with pre-
liminary arrangements pending
acceptance or rejection of the offer

by the unions.
Theatre group reported the net

actual loss in making up the 50%
guarantee on four weeks of oper-
etta at the fair grounds last sum-
mer was $7,983.83. It voted to
.raise the scale from last season’s
60c-$2.40 to 90c-$3, pointing out
that it “should earn close to 100%
of local wages with a normal
growth in attendance.” On last

year’s production level, $24,000 a
week is needed on a 100% deal.
The 1950 average weekly gross was
$15,600.

Decision also was for a longer
season, of five or six weeks, and
shows of more recent vintage/with
possibility of one week of concerts
featuring an orchestra, chorus and
soloists in music of Romberg or
Rodgers-Hammerstein.

75G Musical Tent Project

Set for Saratoga Area
Saratoga, N. Y., Feb. 6.

New musical tent, with a conven-
tional proscenium setup instead of
circular staging, will operate this

summer at Wilton, N.T., about five

miles from here on Route 9. David
Fleischman, conductor of Broadway
musicals, will be owner-producer of

the spot, which is planned to seat

1,500, opening in mid-June for a
season of 14-16 weeks.

Project is budgeted at $75,000, of

which $30,000 is being spent On
construction; $25,000 is tabbed for

opening expenses including the ini-

tial production, and $20,000 will be
held as a cash reserve^ Canvas
playhouse Will be on a 28-acre tract

recently acquired by Fleischman.
Okay for the construction work was
given fast week by Government offi-

cials.

Shows will include the standard
musical comedies and operettas

suqh as “Carousel,” “Desert Song,”

“BrigadoOn,” “Fihlan’s Rainbow,”
“Song of Norway” and “Bloomer
Girl.”

"

B’way Cast Changes

“Out of This World”
Harry Day, dancer, * replacing

Doria Avila.
“Kiss Me, Kate”

Mary Montgomery, singer, re-

placing Matilda Strazza.

Richard Thomas, dancer, replac-

ing Beau Cunningham.
Carol Nelson, dancer, replacing

Shirley Eckl.

Helen Rice, actress-singer, un-

l
derstudy

1

for Helen Dowdy.

Somnes to Direct Again As
Elitch Marks 60th Year

v Denver, Ffeb. 6.

George Somnes, who directed
summer .stock at Elitch ;Gardens
here for 1J years, has .been signed
by Arnold Gurtler,. president of the
Elitch Theatre Co., to direct again
this year. This will be the 60th
year for Elitch, and according to
Gurtler will be appropriately cele-
brated,/

'

The season will open June 24
and run 10 weeks. ....

There is no longer a theatre-go-
ing habit in America, as there used
to be, and as there still is in Eu-
rope, according to . Margaret Web-
ster. People .take in a hit show'
because it gives them something
to talk about oyer a cocktail; they
don't go anymore for the Sake of
just going to the theatre* . The
“King Lear*’ revival which' Closed
last Saturday (3 j afte a short run,
says Miss Webster, would have
commanded general interest 20
years ago on its name and on the
sheer fact that it was being done.
She says that high prices and costs,

plus other forms of entertainment,
have changed our habits.
Lack of shows out of town is

similarly killing the desire or habit
of attending the theatre, the ac-

tress-director adds. She ’ s still

hurt by the fact that one of her
pet projects, the Shakespeare-on-
wheels production that toured the
country for two years, couldn’t re-

sume this season.1 First season the
project operated at a tiny profit,

she says, but didn’t get back its

production cost. Second season*
with production costs thrown into
the weekly budget, troupe found
the costs too high. There was also

a touring problem, getting in the
eight performances needed a week
to make the venture pay.
To do the Bard right this season,

in the standard she wanted, would
require a subsidy, and none was
forthcoming.* Miss Webster says
the two tours . were • enormously
valuable in creating and building
an- audience for Shakespeare and
legit, and she feels that some
foundation should have volun-
teered to spend the $35,000 to $50,-

000 a year necessary to keep such
a project going. “When you reach
the number, and type of people as
we did oir our tours,” says Miss
Webster, “you’ve done something
wonderful. Unless you have such
projects, the hinterland won’t get
the theatre and they won’t know
about it.”

Miss Webster is opening tomor-
row bight

.
(Thurs.) in New Haven

in the Charlotte Hastings play,

“The High Ground,” in which she’s

one of the three leads. She was
rehearsing in it while staging the
recent Maurice Evans-“king Rich-

ard II” at the City Center, N. Y.

It’s more fun to act than to di-

rect, says Miss Webster; the lat-

ter has more headaches.
Miss Webster had also been busy

at the start of this reason, staging

the Met Opera’s first production,

“Don Carlo.” It was her first opera
assignment, and the first time the

Met engaged a. femme for such a
stint. Her work, however, was so

successful, that she's been signed to

stage the first presentation of next

year’s Met season. •

i

But she feels it’s very valuable

for a director to get away once in

a while, and act. It’s a good re-

fresher course ,
she says. Doubling

on the “High Ground”-“Richard II”

stint, she found that she could do
it only because she was using one
kind of energy for the acting job,

another kind for the directing post.

“It was curiously relaxing,” she

said.

Theatre GuildEmployees

Sue for Overtime Pay
Two former employees of the

Theatre Guild, both said to have
been bookkeeper*., filed suit last

Friday (2) in N. Y. federal court

for overtime pay allegedly due
them. For the period from Jan. 1,

1950, through last Nov. 25, they
claim they worked an average of

12 to 14 hours' a week in excess

of the required 40 hours.

Plaintiffs, Jean and Patricia Fau-
sel, sisters-in-law, charge that their

salaries were $65-$75 and $45-$50 a

week and that the?; are entitled to

$7,644 and $4,476, respectively, for

j

overtime. According to a Guild of-

J ficial, the two resigned last fall.

Starlight Tests Tastes

For K.C. Productions
Kansas City, Feb. 6.

Local population is being
sampled as to its tastes and views
before the board of the new Star-
light Theatre sets its policy on
musical productions for the first

outdoor season to begin June 25.

Theatre has retained Community
Studies, Inc., to sample at least

1,000 families in Clay, Wyandotte,
Jackson and Johnson counties,

comprising the metropolitan area.

Dr. W. D. Bryant is in charge.

Survey actually got under way
last week, and final policy of the
Starlight operation .

will be formu-
lated after

,
returns are in. Star-

light is to have a season of 10

shows, one to open on each suc-

cessive Monday night beginning
June 25. , :

Producer Cochran, Hero

Of Many Comebacks, Is

Dead in London at 78
Sir Charles B. Cochran, 78, who

died Jan. 31 in London, was not
only one of the most successful

and colorful producers in British

stage history, but a beloved figure

with innumerable friends all over

the .
world. During his. long and

checkered career he presented

many of the greatest personalities

of all nationalities and remained
on cordial terms with theatrical

j

and public figures throughout the
English-speaking world and on the

Continent.

It was characteristic of “C. B.” or
“Cocky,” as he was called, that on
his last trip to the U. S., in 1948,

he was entertained by the top
Broadway producers and stars, and
visited by a steady stream of the-

atrical great and obscure who had
worked for him or become
acquainted with him through the
years. His New York hotel suite

was filled with flowers and gifts

from friends and the phones rang
almost constantly as former asso-

ciates called, in most cases every
day ahd from cities all over the
country, to express greetings and
inquire about his health.

Like Ziegfeld

As was inevitable for a man of

his age, Cochran had become
rather lonely in the last few years,

since 'most of his contemporaries
had died. Moreover, arthritis had
incapacitated him to such a de-

gree that even with the help of
a cane he could not get around
as much as he would have liked.

Nevertheless, he remained cheer-
ful, referring only jokingly to his

ailment and expressing optimism
about the new musical production
he was then preparing for the
West End.
To those who knew him well,

there was always a gallantry about
Cochran during his periods of
financial extremity as well as when
he was riding the crest, with sev-

eral smash shows running simul-
taneously. Like Ziegfeld; to whom
he Was often compared, he won
the respect of stage professionals
not only for his taste and sense
of showmanship, but* because of
his attitude that nothing was too
good for the public, regardless of
the cost or effort involved.
He had the ability to get the

best work out of the talent he
managed, never driving or harry-
ing them, but inspiring them to
outdo themselves with encourage-
ment and suggestions. Despite the
flamboyance of some of his shows,
and hi& exploitation methods he
was personally a quiet, unasser-
tive man. He never publicly used
and rarely referred to his. title.

Cochran’s death Was the indi-

rect result of his arthritis. He had
been taking a hot bath as treat-

ment for the disease and was
scalded when the hot water tap
became jammed and he was un-
able to get out of the tub. He was
taken to the hospital, where he
died a week later.

'

Of Irish descent, Cochran was
born Sept* 25, 1872, in Sussex. At
18 he came to the U.-S. almost pen-
niless but with the idea of becom-
ing an actor. After playing a few
minor parts he toured with Joseph
Jefferson in “Rip Van Winkle,”
was in other shows on the road,

r (Continued on page 60)

Sadler’s Wells Ballet of London,
which returned to England a week
ago after a 20-week tour of the U.S.:
and Canada, set up a string of rec-
ords in N. Y. and on the road in a
tour unprecedented in ballet his-
tory. Overall gross of almost $2,->

000,000 (tax excluded), at a $6 top,
is highest figure any ballet troupe
has taken in in any season.; It ex-
ceeded comparative Met Opera
grosses, which last season, in ’ 25
weeks in N; Y. and on the road, at
a top running from $7.50 to $12,
totaled $2,460y000.

Weekly grosses of Sadler’s on
the road exceeded those of any
legit show in N. Y.; some of its

single-night stands were larger
than a Broadway show’s take all

week. Sadler’s even exceeded the
record takes of the touring “South
Pacific” or “Oklahoma.”
Troupe gave 153 performances

in 32 cities, traveling 14,500 miles
in a special train carrying a per-
sonnel of 130 (85 from England,
mostly dancers, and 45 musicians
from here), Tour started with a
three-week stay in N. Y. last Sep-
tember, in which the company
racked up a $252,000 take (tax ex-
cluded). Biz here Was SRO, with
mail order returns and b.o. window
turnaways, and situation Was dupli-
cated everywhere else.

Sadler’s grossed $74,000 in 10
performances in Boston. Detroit
drew $59,600 for five showings;
Dallas; $51,000 for four; Cleveland,
$43,000 for two. Chicago grossed
$172,000 in 15 performances and
San Francisco $245,000 in 17. Los
Angeles drew $205,000 in 12 dates.
Opening night in L. A. brought a
take of $18,257 for the season’s
highest evening. First eight L. A. 1

performances, with a net take Of
$134,800, exceeded the legit record
of $112,370 set up a couple of
weeks before in Dallas by “South
Pacific,” and the still higher mark
of $119,800 set by “Oklahoma” four
years ago in a week in Oklahoma
City. Sadler’s played a one-night
stand in Oklahoma City, incidental-

ly, for a phenomenal $18,000 take.

Even with its $2,000,000 take,

Sadler’s probably missed another
$2,000,000 in returned mail orders
and boxoffice window turnaways.
Toronto, where troupe grossed
$43,500 in a week, sent back
$200,000 in mail orders.

Sadler’s expenses were ' heavy,
due to an unusually large com-
pany, and its wide coverage. On
the $2,000,000 net gross of the tour,

troupe is estimated to have made
a $250,000 profit. It took about
$500,000 in precious American coin
back to England, but part of that
was dancers’ salaries and some still

had to go for expenses. Tour was
booked in the U. S. and Canada by
the Sol Hurok office.

:

'Road to Rome’ Revival

“Road to Rome,” Robert E. Sher-
wood comedy-drama recently pre-

sented by Equity Library Theatre,

may be revived again this spring
by the same organization. Produc-
tion, with Jean Muir in the part
played by Jane Cowl in the original

edition in 1926, was the most, suc-
cessful offered by ELT in the last

couple of seasons, There’s also a
possibility that the play may be
booked into strawhat theatres this

summer with Miss Muir as lead.

Meanwhile, the actress is set for
one of the leading parts in Jack
Segasture’s scheduled production
on Broadway this spring of “Young
Wives’ Tale,” the Ronald Jeans ..

comedy hit of last season in Lon-
‘

don. Angela Lansbury wijl prob-
ably star iii the other femme lead,
with Louis Borell, who recently
presented the play in Holland, do-
ing the staging.

Iturbis Set for Newark
2-Piano Recital in

’ Tarch
Ajrnparo and Jose Iturbi will do»

a tyifo^piano recital at the Mosque,
Newack, March 3. This will be
Iturbi’s : first appearance in the
U. S. this season.
Miss Iturbi, who was soloist With

the Jersey City Symphony in Janu-
ary, left immediately afterward for
Europe where she has been play-
ing solo and two-piano . concerts
with her brother in France,
Switzerland and Belgium. He’s
been conducting orchestras abroad,
as well as concertizing.

* ’
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The Bose Tattoo
Cheryl Crawford presentatioi]i of corn

- his stencil picture of limp deca-

1

dence. And Mercer McLeod, as *the

hrnanwav ' youth’s guilt-conscious father, orig-
inuaun Saiy Jayed by Reggie, seems al-

... -.i __ j-ua’ temately hesitant and bombastic,
ling of some of the action cm tne

jraube’s staging appears spotty,
. stage apron is not entirely, satistac-.

generaRy lacking smoothness and
® tory, and Boris Aronson s • single .

vle bld; achieving some gripping
<• .nl-Sinu io aHrnntiVplv Jlt.TYlOSDheriC. -

^ Ten.

Plays Out of Town
Not for Children

Bridgeport, Jan. 30;

Lotte Goslar, who shares topbilling,
has little to do beyond Indulging

a v in what pupport to be native •

Playwright* Co. presentation of comedy woroc.f SclJLtory, and Boris Aronson's • smgie.
|tyie but achieving some; gripping dances, They lose interest after

wunams Directed by
^Rose

5

Bog- setting is attractively atmospheric,
rh^ments> Raymond Sovey’s Lon- fisul rauott Nugent; features j. Edward the first few moments. Remainder

rcry, Boris Aronson; costumes, Ros
^ ,jf somewhat constricted at stage

interior while reasonably Bromberg. Ann Thomas. DJrected _by q£ the cast is adequate under

are appropriately coloriui, out i^a-
h f su

c

h a sensuous esthete as Dolan. At Klein Memorial, Bridgeport, staging. *

1 Duklmer^but .the cottage .netting g** j&JJJ j“M' <*„*.«

le£t handsome, looks
elate, Bea Lawrence. At Martin Beck,. are appropriately Colorful, DUt Da-

. f
’u „ft Fob, 3. *51; $4.89 top ($7.20 open.

d j$;m£n(rs incidental music is SaXImer but t

JTw'ainre Salvatore Mineo spotty, at times eloquently illustra-
. nrnnerlv drab

Sft? *• Jud
J.

Rat?
er

tive and at others slightly intru- is properly arao.

Bruno . Iporetzka sive, and Charles
.

Elson’s lighting r—

—

.

Hole
n
Deiie

‘ RoseV.W.V Phyllis Love seems awkward and distracting.
/I II

Serafma Delle Rose . . Maureen Stapleton There may be objection from the ^AllAO
E^eno Ho«ic»ffarte» ....... devout at some of the play’* relig- VUIIC*
CiusMkpWw.'V/.'/.V.’.'/.Rossana .

San. Marco ious references (these things are L_ _
Pepinsrv-. ....... .... • • • • ••Augusta ^erighi

oft6ri unpredictable), but otherwise '•

4
V
Penny Santon “Tattoo” seems a likely candidate Red Ligll

for the author’s catalog Of hits. - “iv

Kobe.
Conn., Jah, 30, *51; $3.60 top. :

, ODulence of a fln-de-sipplp Vau,
Elijah Silverhammer Keen Crockett _ vpuicnte ui a ue
Clarence Orth .."..... .Alexander Clark England parlor has been excellent-
Timothy Forrest . . . . j. Bromberg iy captured by Scott McLean’s

College Play

. Bessie : : ;
.
; ;..... . . .Florence^Sundstrom

.Don Murray
Eddie Hyans

Hobe.

The Green Bay Tree
Shepard Traube presentation of drama

Red Light and filpe
Montreal, Feb. 2.

Bill Shatner production of .McQlU U.
revue in two acts (14( scenes). Book, by
Lionel Caplan and Arthur Welnthal;

Ambrose Atwater ....... .ElUott^Nugertt
s ;neie se*

Theodora Effington. ........ ..Betty Field Single set.

Irma Orth Natalie^ Cure
Prudence Dearborn ....... • • Ann_Thomas Am Yn
Evangeline Orth . . ....... • J°aj* 9°Pei?nd

1

Dlgby Walsh ... . . .. ........ Phil Arthur
Hugh McHugh ............. Fredd Wayne :

Hitch Imborg John Gerstad Theatre *5

gle set. Kap.

An Innocent In Time
. Dallas, Jan. 29.

Hitch Imborg ..i..... ...... John. Gerstad Theatre *51 _presentatlon of drama In
An Old Gentleman Gar Moore three acts by Edward Caulfield. Directed
Pensacola Crawford ...Frances Tannemll by Spencer James; supervision by Margo
Pianist.. ......................Bud Gregg .Jones; costumes,. Kenn Barr; technical—— director, Marshall Yokelson. At Play.

Dusted off and revamped after *». ».. tu
• . • • • m Tl? : I— wr' _ . _

Flofa^ . • •;.
r

••*

SundstMiS The Green Bay Tree cho?ebgrSjhy,
n
Bril?n- 'McDonald;

'

'eirch*s« having been in Elmer Rice’s hope- Fletcher . . . , . ............. .John Denney
Bessie •

Tifin Murrav froHnnc Tinv Ylntin &nd S&ul Honifdnj rhAct' faj* f'Tiis Annabella • • eGr&ycc Grant
Jack Hunter ••••

** Hvans Shfepard Traube presentation of drama nn^f^Mendeland Larry Simon; J;
nest; .;*: -*

* Lord Byron ..Bichard Venture
Salesman'.••••..•• ^‘wallach in three acts (five scenes) by Mordaunt ®®

t

s
q
tulS.;u

lS1i2r and Don^ Cowan At “comedy” is the Strangest project John Hobhouse.,.....,.. .Edwin Whitner
AIvano Mangiacavallo

©aS- Stewart-' .
shairp. Stars JosepH,'SehUdlaaut. Den-

\Mj%e
3
fialt ' -Montreal, Jan. 31/ *51i $1.55 ever Ventured by the Playwrights Lady Melbourne ...... Betty_ Green Little

Man. •••Mtlisn holm Elliott. Anne Crawford; features «au,. « »
. «nntaln« littlA to commend August Evelyn Betti*

Man...... Martin Balsam ^^co^pton.Mercer McLeod. Staged toP- S *°R1
V
a
iS® ilSiS VKIflSrl! ' A Creditor .Marshall Yokleson

•
• —

. :
by. Traube; settings and lighting, Ray- _ . ,, . t , it to Broadway except t^ie acknOWl Dr.. Baillie. . . .Charles Proctor

Play,
his

“

by Traube; settings and lighting, Ray-
.

u to nroauway cAtcgi or. uauue ............... cnanes Froctor

m mond Sovey.. At Golden. N. Y.. Feb. 1. Using the current Montreal Vice edged reps of the author and CO- Mary Chaworth-Mustera ....Mady Correll
The new Tennessee Williams *51;^4.80 top ($6 Opening). . , „ . - •

.v,
- ,

®
iriolrl anH Flllnlt Thomas Moore Charles Braswell

niav “Rose Tattoo ” is SO unlike Trump. . .Francis Compton probe as basis for the book, lin- stars, .. Betty Field ana Linou
. Claire Clalrmont ........ Karolyn Martin

P.. ‘ anH "Street. Mr. Dulcimer ....... .Joseph Schlldkraut Hcrfirad^ and coeds of McGill U. NUgent.’ •

car I^med^Desire,” as to seem ai- Leono« ‘yiae.’.*.
*.*.’.*.*.V.V.^Amie

1,

Cra^OT'd have wrapped a. pretty slim, «P‘- .h
Tak,n/ a pl^n??

al‘ n̂
k*'Vs taked

h
the triX^nd'“tribufsuSns

Ute-

Mr- 0we”^
sodic story by of Lord Byxoo and penned a plaj

nine character study of keen in- This revival of “Green Bay Tree” ta^ents to produce Red Light and Piranden0 in his “Six Characters that doesn’t exactly leave him

sieht and with' passages of beauty is an instance of a basically strong Blue tor. in Search of an Author.” Rice’s “innocent in time ” but proves him

arid compassion But whereas “Me- play proving superior to a shaky Wh^te Revue. Plot has definite pos- use of the device is unrewarding, guilty of everything short of in-

naeerie”
P
and “Streetcar” were ex- production. Although the Mor- sibilities but tedious

_ ^
direction

. invoived and boring much of the sanity. The play is centered around

nressioris of frustration and deca- daunt Shairp drama appears to flubbed exits and *n °veT-&rranged way By the second act even the chapter of Byron’s life when
dcncV “Tattoo” is a positive story have dated in some ways since its score reduce 1ROst scenes to near-

the play -within -the -play - within- he becomes the un-proud father

of nu’biilerit action pulsating with original Broadway production in boredorii. _Standouh is^the xhoreog- the-play maze has become so com- of a disappointing baby girl. This
ot uu Duiem action, puisaung wnu

.

t has perhâ s taken on raphy of Brian MacDonald and his
plicated that even the author seems not being enough to add anguish

•H is an- uneven' work.- not always added interest of a Kinsey-ish as- L;*
with W

- J® wiliing to give up. to his tortured soul, the. author
It is an uneven work, not always

too well organized, discursive; repe-

titious and occasionally in ques-
tionable taste. But despite its o.bvi-

Pect. At any rate, because of the
| daunting Rhythm.” VacDont^ -What makes.. “Not for Children”

|

throws in a half-sister whd. finds

play’s morbid theme, . the exact
ture’ of which iuay arouse lh? ”f twoTXo^"scores when he even more difficuit to aw^ise Is and compassion with him;» te^n^up^wfth^imbiutivelilarjory the fact that the play criticizes it-

.

«!H??h~t.l?ye„who returns to

distinguished young dramatist has cess, ^lts,a relatively inexpensive uumDersome tneme ionows
.

created, and it opens up new vistas operation. hues >of the vice probe and tells
unorthodox evening begins

a
•
certain amount of live dialog,

for his talents. It is stirring the- In. the original Jed Harris pro- the story of two rookie cops bent
as a^adio announcer ^t^ Spencer James has done a credit-

atre and should Drove a boxoffice duction, “Green Bay Tree” was on cleanmg up their city. Straight f
s a radio announce! steps out ana abje c j10re 0f. directing. He has

click but is dubious film material !
staged with distinctive style and man of do-gooders falls in love introduces a drama critic who re- niilked every line and expression

unless drastically revised taste; and it was given a subtle but with the police chief’s daughter, Y
r

ie^'s_}
;lie show advance. Then from tbe script and added a few

As Williams himself has said in Patent performance by a cast com- and with the chief deep in graft
n̂
U
|'MisS

a
Field

Sy
a
C^1(

l!?tJre^
e
tike

‘‘in-the-round” tricks to make for

various interviews “Tattoo” was prising James Dale, Laurence Oil- and crime, the . situations are ob- ana iviiss r leia, as a lecturer, lane faster action.

inspired by the vitality warmth vier, Jill Esmond, Leo G. Carroll vious. Dave Wood, as the ambitious chairs at each side of the prosce- Richard Venture, as Lord Byron,

and unquenchable ehulliance of the and O. P. Hfeggie. In this revival lawyer ready to assist in the clean-
"lews oTfhe^heafre in°gfieral^and

doc^ 5
convincing job,^putting a

Italian people as he came to know by Shepard Traube a new approach up, scores, and Murray Hyatt as good deal of the anguish and pam
them during his long stay in Italy has apparently been tried, with the dumb rookie does his best ;

Re
iT ,Personai ilvcs in particuiai. into his characterization. Grayce

last winter. Thus, the play is not questionable effect, and the produc- with the material offered. Julia r
i
s
t
s Grant, as the tormented wife who

orily more robust than his previous tion and playing are uneven. But Anne Holden, the chief’s daughter, on scenes of a play which the out-
finany deserts him, is also good,

works °but is a comedy in which even in this somewhat faulty treat- and Lang Dejardins carry the love
Jj
de dissectors analyze^ Eventually j0hn Denney as Fletcher, Byron’s

laughter^ seasons^^ violent emotion ment ; with the curious lack of logic interest as best they can, and ^ man Friday, uses an excellent

and in which the ending is on a and motivation it involves Shairp’s Miss Holden’s small clear piping ge
marrfed altlmug^h thfsP later

• cockney dialect to advantage,
risine note drama is consistently interesting does nicely- with “I Love the Guy” .be mairiea, although, this is latei Evelyn Bettis is well cast as the
The story, localed in a Sicilian and at times compelling. and “Haunting Rhythm.”

' ^rabaM^mo^t^eliieible char-
over-loving half-sister, Betty Green

community on the Gulf coast be- The author skillfully avoided any Chorus line ls attractive and arflr f<f
y
T

Llttle as Lady Melbourne, the

tain.J . .v ,
. „ a . certain amount of live dialog.

The . unorthodox evening ko&ms Spencer James has done a credit-
a ranin nrmminr»r>r ciPnc nnr ami ,s , ^ n A . ^ tt <

lntroauces a drama critic wno re- niilked every line and expression
views the sh°w in advance. Then from the script and added a fewNu

f™?'
aaa psychology professoi, “in-the-round" tricks to make for

and Miss Field, as a lecturer, take
faster action.

chairs at each side of the prosce- Richard Venture, as Lord Byron,
does a convincing job, putting a

The story, localed in a Sicilian and at times compelling. and “Haunting Rhythm.”
' ^obahW most^nteUieihle char-

over-lovmg half-sister, Betty Green
community on the Gulf coast be- The author skillfully avoided any Chorus line ls attractive and

flrfpri<;T FdVarrt ^RrnmhPrff^ Llttle as Lady Melbourne, the
tween New Orleans and Mobile, is conclusive indication whether ac- gals> for most part, are lookers brnril,eer thn rnJ mpnh nn th

aunt responsible for Byron’s mar-
about a hot-blooded young wife Jjve homosexuality is a factor in with an enthusiasm that makes up SSSv If t£°S3 JnS riage, is convincing in her schem-
and mother passionately in love this story about a sybarite and his for the rambling story. Nan Bisho- and pLp vP^finn Rnt hp aptf ings. Edwin Whitner played the
with her husband, who has a rose luxury-softened adopted^ son. But pric and Linda Rallantyne bring t W tn nPilw g

tLp Jll faithful friend John Hobhouse and
tattoo on his chest. When he is at least in the memory of one spec- tlie revue to life whenever given a ocnirflHnn

’ * heighten the ex^ mixed his dialogue and brandy
killed she withdraws from life, tator, the original production chance with their comedies, and >nnfa jMe welL '

making a shrine of the cottage clearly. ^implied that the relation- Duncan Fraser; as Monsieur* le nnlv
1

nn ^ady Correll, as the long and
where she works as a seamstress ship between the older and younger Maire, a thinly-veiled takeoff of gS ^ silent love of Byron’s boyhood
and keeps his ashe? in a marble man was sinister. This revival, how- Montreal’s Mayor Houde, garners ^hnron^ days, and Karolyn Martin, as the
urn beside a figurine of the Ma- ever, is^ purported to have sought plaudits deSpite . a brief appear- a trie honk

10
ThprP a

young actress who wants to seduce
donna. to suggest merely a latent perver- £nce , Lois MJrcou one of lh^ost ftnc book. There is ever,«i Freud- hls Lordshi„, are good . Charlessmn m tip hptwppn thp two mpn. i * ian song, wmen isn t very good. -k^ <.

Evelyn Bettis is well cast as the
over-loving half-sister, Betty GreenDpAkokliT 4«4.An!w!Ll A UVCl-lUVIHg HdU-blbLCl, DCLU UX^CU

Chorus line is attractive and ac£r
°b

i?
l3

j Edw^rd
11 ^

^Bromberg’s
Llttle as Lady Melbourne, the

Is, for most part, are lookers SUCer who c^mments ^n the
aunt responsible for Byron’s mar-

th an enthusiasm that makes up S55S,
ce
fi rASn e

n?V" Sf, riage, is convincing m her schem-

more or less symbolic gesture, has to
nr
arPr 0Ul ns intention.

a love affair with a young truck T
;
hat seems to be one of the

g tti
_ . „ ,

. Sin*eP and can be a good vehicle for a sure
driver who has reminded 'her of major weaknesses of the produc- ocuings oy oyivia ennger ana fessional demeanor, it must have hand

6
R/»yn

SSIcSJh IK fl J; tion. For without the abnormal P0R Cowan are adequate and been a chore for both. The visual
hand * Ber*\

tattoo At toe final curt^n she has Pull of a sinister emotion between limited funds for overall produc- appeal of Miss Field in two Main-
~ ‘

‘
.

not only reeUnldlShy ^oigh them,-the older man’s, hold on the t«m shows Wjhat-ply in. costum- bocher gowns Is brief relief from Mr. Big Shot
outlook to allow her teenage younger, even allowing

. for his the ,script. Otherwise, none of the Hollywood, Jan. 30.

daughter to have a romance with a wealth and rather special charm m the main by Roy Dohn and Saul participants emerges. Legitimate Theatre p-oductions presen*

lSme ^voung sailor-sStor but be- and the youth’s essential lack of Honigan have promise- and de- Rice’s staging is just as subjec- iayS}
l
if

pf
rM2i

lieves she has again seen the rose character, seems unconyincing. J®^f
d

,
better orchestration than tive as his writing. He apparently Anne Gwynrie, Lisa Howard, Hunter 'Card-

Commission
_ . . ,

their complex assignments in pro-
Sylvia Singer and fessional demeanor; it must have
are adequate and been a^ chore for both. The' visual

Innocent” has possibilities and

Berg,

daughter to ha^TroSce^a wea% >nd_ rather speSalbharm

ijitives sue nas again seen uie rose “V"*—

,

rpppivpd
tattoo sign on her breast that in- Without that tie between the two, received,

dicates she has conceived another various incidents and lines are in-
;

if.,.,! ,

—
4

~ \ V uwynne, j^isa nowara, nurner ajuiu-
Newt* knows what he wants, even If his ner. Directed by Edmond Angelo. At

child.
In spite of its loose and some-

what sprawling writing, and occa-

sufficiently motivated and, in fact,

seem almost meaningless.
For example, when the young

siorially embarrassing passages, having temporarily deserted

this provides enthralling drama, his Jopulent foster-home while he
A. aw . m ‘mm _ —— . ^ . .. «4»«1 w ^ £m AA AA HA A. ‘ AM 1f ^ _ m MA aa a. aJ. S aa A^ a. a.

Mae West
Continued from page 55

Elem,

Pagun in ilio Parlor

customers don’t. Elem. Vas Palmas * HoUywood; $3.eo top.
k
* Jersey., Nick Adams

' Molly ..Naomi SteVens

Pagun in llie Parlor
Pasadena, Feb. 1. Neal Bentley/...... Hunter Gardner

Pasadena Playhouse production of a Jake; Edward Colebrook
new play- In three actB by Franklin Laoey. Kay Roberts. . . . .. .Lisa Howard
Stars Moyna McGill, Doris Lloyd, Lotte Ann Bentley. .Betty .Ball..

Goslar. Directed by James Whale. At William Mallin,..,;....‘William Schallert
Pasadena Playhouse, Fgb. 1. *51; $2.40 top. Bea Mallih Helen Wallace
Eve i .Gwenn Hawthorne ‘ Jean Parker .............. -Anne Gwynne
Mrs. Peters . , . . ...... .Sara Taft Claude Parker .......... .Norman Rainey

CA^CUCUCCU, UUKHQWIl iviaureen »>;» 9vi«ywuu6 . w 1.WV
. „ . ,

•
:

' i.wons Ijioya 4-1-,nn oil

Stapleton gives a generally con- I should have killed you instead.” She remembered the “She Done Terry .................... Bill Hunt TheiJe s -bothing
.

Wore ...than, an

vincing, affecting performance. A1-. "Whereupon the son retorts, “I wish Hini.
.
Wrdng”. episode, too. . “You E*raw*yf-!

Il

?
e?* ,

.‘-

*’•* *
* ^' * v

LUm.^nouriS.
ld®^

j

[h this maiden .effort hy Roh-

thmiok clvo le inntMxM.. voil had'*’ That is the snepph' hif n 1rir>IrpH iriv *SVia Tlnnp Tlirn Wrnnff’ Mhn.R9 ‘ ert Abel—rand even that has 1)8
i

such a terribly exacting, exhaust- of luxurious indolence. owner who was smart enough to •••

ing part, she manages it remark- As the well-meaning and likable grab that film cleaned up. Maybe,nhlt* ihaII a.'.mI-! aj . IMif . fmiwBflAPn «r/\nf h Titliam 4>k a ° - ^
.
* " » •

Vegetable 1 Man. ....... , ,William Atidrees 'Pint pAn^Arnc flip ffpn7ifid 6f-Grocer. . , ............. .Peter Perry, Jr. , V01 Concerns Jive irenzi««
Minme. ................. ..Marion Couper forts of an erstwhile producer to

jlSEfg: Playwright. FfanklinLcudm uuemne scene ana DULtaine iu yvmtu vuvicx wutacu x\> «,{ii UaaL a^u naimuu *»vv**wu w ^ u
to an impressive emotional pitch, years ago, Denholm Elliott gives a Af /

Lacey has a funny one-acter—and project yrm Convince the world

As she continues to play the char- sensitive, well-sustained and very .^-e 4 lpoHed forwaid^to possible film vehicle

—

:
in this mis- how big a man he is. Money-raisuig

acter she will undoubtedly develop moving performance',, even' tho'ugh ~tlanta apd the Roxy ... but I taken identity farce, but there’s process, involves unfaithfulness to

both as an actress arid personality the purified treatment of the drama don t think we’ll starve to death nothing here for Broadway without his pregnant wife and disregard of

and may emerge as a new dramatic tends to deprive the character of because tlie show has been killed an almost complete rewrite. . his friends, but he plunges .rePfc*

star. motivation. Anne Crawford,' like there,” Mistaken identity theme Is lessly ahead—eventually plungingmotivation. Anne Crawford,' like there.’

Three other “unknowns” also Elliott a recent arrival from Lon- Final echo in l
?affaire “Lil” came twirled around the unexpected ar- off a balcony to his death. ncome through spectacularly in the don, gives a perceptive, versatile Fridav (2) when Fulton Snnerior rival in a small New England town Dialog Is at times unintentionally

remaining leads, each difficult but ami touching portrayal of the sen- court' Tndi?e rianrfe n <?haw chq a native of the Society Islands funny and at other times offensive,

somewhat less taxing than .Miss sible girl whose, love threatensSSH ijhrar^Bnarrt who became the third, and last, Characters are all unsympathetic
Rfnnlplnn’c TViav am I?!; WniinnU ' hhpflv in hroalr Itio nlHor mnn’e lainea Wc aCllOn 01 UlDrary DOard si/lfe of. an nlHiima . chilina mnn nml Hinir dnflrinc crenerafe little m-

with pathos as the truck driver; Joseph Schlldkraut, ; as the cor-
an inJunfti0iv petition seeking to taken identity are adequately gelo’s

.
spotty direction, is neve*

Don Murray, who is c0mplii^Dly .dis- rupting Mr. Dulcimer, the part restrain the City of Atlanta from cleared up after a hectic 12 Hours., able to make the author’s lines

arming as the honorable ‘ young Played successfully by Dale in the enf°rcing the ban. Lacey’s writing bogs down badly more than momentarily convinc-
sailor, and Phyllis Love who gives original, presents the character as “—— ——— after the first act and the majority ihg. Of the players,. Lisa Howard
poignant reality to the role of the masculine, though with a mama Yvette Cliauvire, ex-premiere of the laughs are strained, save for and Anne Gwynne fare far better

ardent daughter. All register as fixation, but he lacks the urbanity danseuse of the Paris Opera Bal- those which stem from the obvious than either of the featured male

future prospects, Murray and Miss and finesse the part requires, and let, who was guest with the Ballet device of presenting the South Sea leads. Best supporting Perl®rm-

Love especially as film possibilities, this tends to throw the whole per- Russe de Monte Carlo for a brief islander as a cavorting cannibal,. ances coirie froiri William Schallert

Cheryl Crawford has given the fortnance off balance. As the .im- period in N. Y. last season, will be Moyna McGill and Doris Lloyd and Helen Wallace, with Betty Ban
play, a sumptuous production;

:
perturbable butler, Trump,' the a permanent member of BR for are fine. as the respectable elderly and Norman Jtainey also occasion-

MonnV cfaiflhtf ic fl^vihlA rnlp in whioli Hrp\v- rTifioril All MflYf CAiitfrin fm ife TAhcf.in* cidnre vvViri cnHHonlv finH t-Viom. qIIv tirinninof fliA hrtrtle With tuCir

L
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Chicago, Feb. 6. +
Storms and below-zero weather

lashed Chicago’s legit boxoffice,

although the drama suffered much
less than its associate, the films.

Bad weather raged all week long
with Wednesday matinee, hit by a

snowstorm. “It’s A Great Day”
opened at the Blackstone Sunday

!

(28) and got four out of five favor-

able reviews but window sales were
hit by the weather. “Ti-Coq” closed

Saturday (3).

The booking famine still con-
tinues with the Civic Opera House
bringing in the Ballet Theatre first

week in March and “Peter Pan”
for three weeks end of March- So
far, that’s the extent of future
bookings.

Estimates for Last .Week
“It’s A Great Day,” Blackstone

(1st week) ($3.50; 1,358). Weather
hit this hard, With light $10,000 in

till.

“South Pacific,” Shubert (12th
week) ($5; 2,100). Still SRO $51,-

200 in spite of rain, snow, hail or
railroad strikes.

“Ti-Coq,” Harris (3rd week)
($3.80; 1,000). Closed trial run
here Saturday (3) with fair $18^500,
a jump of $2,700 from the previous
stanza. '

’Salesman’ $19,100, D C.

Washington Feb. 8.

“Death of a Salesman” ran into
the heavy storm of last Wednes-
day (31) and Thursday (1) during
its initial week at the Gayety the-
atre, but still managed, to rack up
a $19,100 gate for the semester.
While the house is scaled at $3.60
for the three-week run, grosses
during the first two weeks are off
somewhat because \of a heavy The-
atre Guild subscription list bene-
fiting by the Guild’s reduced rates.

“Springtime Folly,” new Broad-
way-bound comedy, opens here for
a week beginning Feb. 19.

Men 5G, Hub
Boston, Feb. 6.

Stormy weather bopped legit
grosses last week, with first week
of "Peter Pan” at Opera House not
up to expectations. “King, of
Friday's Men” at Plymouth was
also slow. “Green Pastures” is

skedded to open at the Colonial
Feb. 12. Other newcomer imme
diately ahead is

Juliet,” set for
Feb. 13.

Estimates for Last Week
“Peter Pan,” Opera House (1st

wk) (3,000; $3.60). Heavy matinee
biz but transportation difficulties
big factor in holding down b.o.
Nearly $33,000 for first week. Final
week current.
“King of Friday’s Men,” (Plym-

outh), (1st wk) (1,200; $3.60). Reac-
tion pretty thin for this one;
under $5,000.

“Romeo and
the Shubert

‘Romeo’ $22,000, Detroit;

lady in Dark’ $37,000
Detroit, Feb. 6.

Second and final .week of
“Romeo and Juliet,” starring Olivia
de Havillahd, grossed a good $22,-
000 at the Cass. The Cass is now
shuttered, with no bookings in
sight.

Meanwhile, the Civic Light
Opera Assn, presentations con-
tinue to gross under the break-
even figure of about $40,000. Last
week’s production, “Lady in
Dark,” did only $37,000; Last
year, grosses in the $60,000
bracket were common. Current
production is "The Great Waltz,”
starring Kenny Baker. When
Baker made his Civic Opera debut
three years ago in the same role,

his appearance broke all existing
b.o! records at Masonic Temple.
The Shubert reopened last night

(Mon.) with a fortnight of “.The

Guardsman,” starring Jeanette
MacDonald and Gene Raymond.

‘McCAULEY’ 6G, FRISCO;

BALLETS DE PARIS 33G
San Francisco, Feb. 6.

Le Ballets de Paris concluded its

third and final frame at the 1,775-
seat Curran, Saturday (3), winding
UP with a fine $33,000. House sold
out, with ads pulled from dailies,

last three days of run. House was
scaled to $4.20. “Kiss Me, Kate”
opens at the Curran Monday (12),
starring Frances McCann, Robert
Wright, Mark Platt, Betty George,
and Benny Baker.
“Mike McCauley,” at the 1,550-

seat Geary last week, got lukewarm
to cold reviews. Show, starring

;
Don DeFore and Isa Miranda, got

i a thin $6,000 for its first stanza,
with house scaled to $3.60.

Lunts-’Love’ $27,400 In

Columbus-Dayton Split

Columbus, O., Feb. 6.

Rain, sleet, seven inches of
snow and 13-below temperatures
made only a slight dent in the b.o.
at the Hartman for the Lunts in
“I Know My Love” last week. The
five performances (31-3) were sold
out five days before the show
opened, at a $4.35 top. Weather
brought out-of-town cancellations
which were resold almost as fast as
they came in and the final gross
hit nearly $16,000.
Due to switchmen’s strike,

scenery was trucked from here to
Toledo for a one-night engage-
ment. Lunt is reported as saying
after surveying the weather that
“we. have done everything but
play this thing under water.”

“Streetcar Named Desire” lights
up the house for four days start-
ing Thursday (8).

Wow In Dayton
Dayton, Feb. 6.

Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne
j

were a boxoffice wow at the Vic-
toria here last week grossing al-

most $11,400 in three perform-
ances Monday and Tuesday
(29-30).

Brutal weather and transporta-
tion difficulties . failed to keep
away the public.

Arnold-’Apple’ $14,000

For Seven in Split Week
Little Rock, Feb; 6.

Edward Arnold, st a r rin g in

Thomas Hammond’s touring pro-
duction of “Apple of His Eye,”
grossed a healthy $14,000 in seven
performances in five .

different
stands last week, despite tough
weather conditions. Comedy
Played Monday night (29) at the
Orpheum,* Kansas City; Tuesday
and Wednesday (30-31) at the Ar-
cadia, Wichita; Thursday (1) at

Convention Hall, Tulsa; Friday (2)

at the Home, Oklahoma City, and
Saturday (3) at Robinson audi-
torium here. .

Show is splitting the current
week between Ft. Worth, Dallas,
Houston, Austin and San Antonio.

Aussie Legit Man Leaves Fortune
Melbourne, Jan. 30.

Jules Grant, oldtime Aussie legit
operator, who died last July, left
an estate valued at $153,000.
.
Grant was allied with Bert Bailey

(u several Aussie-made legit shows
years ago. ' Both made a fortune
uith ,“pn Our Selection.” r *

Jory-‘Etchings’ $4,600

In Baltimore Arena
Baltimore, Feb. 6.

Don Swann’s theatre-in-the-
roiind season of four plays came
to an end at the Sheraton Bel-
vedere hotel here last week with
Victor Jory, ‘ in “Mr. Barry’s
Etchings,” battling freezing tem-
peratures to build a fairish $4,600.
Next legit to be offered here is

A1 Rosen’s production of Charlotte
Hastings’ “The High Ground,” set
for Ford's, Feb. 12, with Margaret
Webster, Tom Helmore arid Leueen
MacGrath starred. Pre-Broadway
trial will be on American Theatre
Society-Theatre Guild subscription
as the third of five plays promised
under the current plan. “Bri-
gadoon” will follow Feb. 19, for a
third visit.

-Guardsman’ 19i, Cleve.
Cleveland, Feb. 6.

“The Guardsman,” with Jeanette
MacDoriald and Gene Raymond,
got a better audience play than it

drew from local critics ’'during
eight performances at the Hanna
last week. Revived comedy with
incidental music raked in almost
$19,500 at $3.70 top, in spite of a
snowstorm that chewed up busi-
ness for pix houses.

Olivia de Havilland in “Romso
and Juliet” opens tonight (Tues.),
because of complicated settings
taking two days to hang. .

Philadelphia, Feb. 6.

With the weather dealing Philly
one of winter’s worst Weeks,
amusement biz suffered. City had
only two legit offerings.
Next Monday brings the Theatre

Guild production of “I Know My-
Love” with the Lunts to the Wal-
nut as the sixth and last ATS sub-
scription offering of the year. . On
Tuesday (13) the “Peter Pan”
revival, with Jean Arthur, starts a
threC-week stand at the Shubert.
Next week, Feb. 21, the Locust

will re-light after five dark weeks
with the new Lillian Heilman
drama, ’’Autumn Garden,” with
Fredric March. The Forrest will
be dark five weeks in all and re-
light with “Brigadoon” for a two
weeks’ return (third

.
visit) March

12, followed by the new musical,
“Brooklyn Story,” March 26.

Estimates for Last Week
“Come Back, Little Sheba,”

Walnut (1st week) (1,340; $3.90).
Fifth ATS subscription offering of
the year got a very nice $17,400,
advance subscription fund helping
in this case against winter’s worst
weather.

“Billy Budd,” Forrest (one week
only) (1,760; $3.90). Critics 4-1 in
favor and early audiences enthu-
siastic, but season’s worst weather
killed biz. About $5,000.

‘ROBERTS’ 32*G, CINCY;

$21,000 IN TORONTO
Cincinnati, Feb. 6.

Henry Fonda in “Mister Rob-
erts” did a whopping $32,500 last

week at the 2,500-seat Taft ‘thea-
tre in face of Cincy’s worst cold
and snow spell in many winters.
Top was $4.31.
Bad weather broke Wednesday

(31), keeping gross down. Refunds
to patrons, when transportation
was crippled, amounted to close to

$10 ,000 .

B way, Hi

/Tattoo’

, D’Oyly Carte 34G

‘Desire’ $4,600 in 4, Indpls.
. Indianapolis, Feb. 6.

“Streetcar Named Desire” ran
into a blizzard here and settled

for a thin $4,600 in four perform-
ances at a $3 top at the Murat
Jan. 29-31, in its second time
there. All tickets for the two-night
performance by the Lunts in “1

Know My Love” this week (7-8),

went out in mail orders, about 150

seats in 2,000-seat house remain-

ing for the Thursday matinee.

Vince Burke, booking manager
of Murat, says he doesn’t know
where his next show is coming

from, unless it’s “The Guardsman,
which has been promised, but

without. dates, ,,

’Roberts’ Fine In Toronto
Toronto, Feb. 6.

“Mr. Roberts,” with Tod An-
drews, grossed almost $21,000 at the
Royal Alexandra here, with the
1,525-seater scaled at a $3.50 top.
Despite the first snowstorm of the
season, plus 10-below-zero weather,
latter half of the week’s engage-
ment was a sellout. At a lower
scale this Season than last, attrac-
tion did better business propor-
tionately on its second Visit here.
With the rails snarled, company

of 35 left Toronto immediately for
Buffalo where, Sunday night, ar-
rangements had been completed
for troupe to go railway special to
Erie, this adding several hundred
dollars to the usual transportation
bill.

Hepburn-like’ $24,400

In Two British Stands
Vancouver, Feb. 6.

Katharine Hepburn contiriued
her mop-up tour last week in the
Theatre Guild’s revival of “As You
Like It.” Star drew a total of al-

most $24,400 in eight performances
divided between the Royal, Vic-
toria, and the International Cinema
here. .

. Production is splitting the cur-
rent week between Spokane - and
St. Paul.

‘Big Shot’ $2,400, L.A.

Los
.
Angeles, Feb. 6,

Only one house Was alight again
last Week as local legit continued
to limp along at its shakiest pace
in years. “Mr. Big Shot” grossed

a pale $2,400 in its final frame at

Las Palmas, folding Sunday (4)

. with a total of $5,100 for the fort-

! night, leaving a deficit of about
! -$3,000 on the venture.
I New Ivar theatre bowed last

night (Mon.) with Susan Peters in

“The Barretts of. Wimnole Street,”

,i keeping one house lighted. ..

Business on Broadway generally
skidded last week, with the adverse
weather apparently the principal
reason. The bus strikes in nearby
NeW Jersey and in Queens were
probably another, factor, with the
spreading railroad strike beginning
to have effect at end of the week.
Nevertheless, several strong new

|

entries, replacing weaker shows,
j

boosted the attendance average
slightly.

'

Though the bus strikes have
been settled, the rail tieup became
virtually complete over the week- i

end, preventing out - of - towners
j

from reaching New. York arid dras-
tically curtailing commuter traffic.

;

However, returning, rail workers
yesterday (Tues.) indicated that

j

prospects for the rest of this week
are better.

The total gross for all 26 shows
last week was $738,700, or 86%
of capacity. The. previous week’s
total for 23 shows was $692,000,
or 85%.
Last week’s two closings were

“King . Lear” and the limited-run
City Center revival of “Richard
II.”

..

Estimates for Last Week
Keys: C (Comedy), D (Drama)

CD ( Comedy-Drama) , R (Revue)

,

M (Musical), O (Opera).
Other parenthetic figures refer,

respectively, to top price,: number
of seats and capacity gross. Price
includes 20% amusement tax, but
grosses are net: i.e., exclusive of
tax.

“Affairs of State,” Music Box
(20th wk) (C-$4.80; 1,012; $26,874).
Over $27,000 (previous week, $27,-
000 ).

“Angel in the Pawnshop,” Booth
(3d wk) (D-$4.80; 712; $20,365).
Under $10,000 (previous week, $14,-
100 ).

“Bell, Book and Candle,” Barry-
more (12th wk) (C-$4.80; 1,066;
$28,06Q). Nearly $28,100 (previous
week, $28,000).

“Bless You All,” Hellinger (8th
wk) (R-$7.20; 1,543; $55,000); Al-
most $33,500 (previous week, $45,-
100 ).

“Call Me Madam,” Imperial
(17th wk) (M-$7.20; 1,400; $51,847).
Over $52,500 (previous week, $52,-
500).
“Country Girl,” Lyceum (13th

wk) (D-$4.80; 995; $22,845). Nearly
$20,000 (previous week, $20,700).
“Darkness at Noon,” Alvin (4th

wk) (D-$4.80; 1,360; $34,276). Al-
most $24,400 (previous week, $26,-
000).

D’Oyly Carte, St. James (lst-

wk) (O-$4.80; 1,571; $37,000). Al-
most $34,000 last week on “The Mi-
kado.” Current bill is “Pinafore”
and “Trial by Jury,” and next week
“Gondoliers.”
“Gentlemen Prefer Blondes,”

Ziegfeld (61st wk) (M-$6; 1,628;
$48,244). Nearly $45,300 (previous
week, $46,400).
“Green Bay Tree,” Golden (1st

wk) (D-$4.80; 690; $19,195). Opened
Thursday night (1) to five favorable
notices (Atkinson, Times; Barnes,
Herald Tribune; Chapman, News;
McClain, Journal-American; Pol-
lock, Compass) and three pans
(Coleman, Mirror; Hawkins, World-
Telegram & Sun; Watts, Post); first

four performances grossed $8,200,
plus $2,500 for two previews.
“Guys and Dolls,” 46th Street

(11th wk) (M-$6.60; 1,319; $43,000).
About $43,800 (previous week, $42,-
100 ).

“Happy Time,” Plymouth (54th
wk) (C-$4.80; 1,063; $29,019).
Topped $22,000 (previous week,
$25,000).
“King Lear,” National (6th wk)

(D-$4.80; 1,172; $29,534). About
$24,600 (previous week, $17,100);
closed Saturday night (3) after 48
performances, at a loss of around
$65,000; scheduled to tour in the
fall, opening Sept. 4 in Boston.

“Kiss Me, Kate,*’ Shubert (108th
wk) (M-$6; 1,361; $40,847). Exactly
$34,000 (previous week, $36,300).

“Lady's Not for Burning,”' Royale
(13th wk) (C-$4.80; 1,035; $27,100).
Bettered $22,000 (previous Week,
$23,700).
“Member of the Wedding,” Em-

pire (56th wk) (D-$4.80; 1,082; $24,-

196). Over $12,600 (previous week,
$14,000); scheduled to close March
17 to tour.
“Out of This World,” Century

(7th wk) (M-$6; 1,645; $49,191).

Over $47,800 (previous week,
$48,600).
“Peep Show,” W 1 n t e r Garden

(31st wk) (R-$7.20; 1,519; $55,677).

Bettered $30,000 (previous week,
$38,000).
“Peer Gynt,” ANTA Playhouse

(1st wk) (D-$3; 924; $22 730). First

nine perform <'’r‘'*es through Satur-

day night ,(J3) got. nearly -$21,100).

“Rose Tattoo,” Beck (1st wk)
(D-$4,80; 1,214; $28,000). Premiered
Saturday night (3) to four- en-
thusiastic reviews (Atkinson;
Times; Guernsey, Herald Tribune;
Chapman, News; Pollock, Com-
pass), three negative (Coleman,
Mirror; McClain, Joumal-Ameri-
can; Watts, Post) and one no-opin-
ion (Hawkins, World-Telegram &
Sun); premiere grossed over $4-
800, plus $5,000 for two pre-
views; window sale was huge Mon-
day (5) and the show ‘Went virtu-
ally clean that night.
“Season in the Sun,” Cort (19th

wk) (C-$4.80; 1,056; $24,101). Al-
most $21,100 (previous week,.
$22 ,100 ).

.
“Second Threshold,” Morosco

(5th wk) (CD-$4.80; 912; $24,300).
With Clive Brook out of the cast
six performances, there were
heavy refunds and the gross was
under $13,600, but the star was
back Monday night (5); (previous
week $17,500).
“South Pacific,” Majestic (94th

wk) (M-$6; 1,659; $50,186). The
limit as usual; over $50,800.

“Twentieth Century,” Fulton
(6th wk) (C-$4.80; 976; $23,228).
Topped $23,500 (previous week,
$23,500).

“Where’s Charley?” Broadway
(1st wk) (M-$4.80-$6; 1,900; $49,-
000). Nearly $34,500; run has been
extended an extra two weeks, to
March 10. .

-
•

Stock
“Richard II” City Center (2d

wk) (D-$3; 3,025; $41,000). About
$40,000 (previous week. $32,400);
closed Sunday night (4) after 16
performances, ending the N. Y. C.
Theatre Co. winter season.

Opening
• “Billy Budd,” Biltmore (i)-$4.80;
920; $22,600). Drama by Louis O.
Coxe and Robert Chapman, based
on the Herman Melville novel,
[stars Dennis King, presented by
j

Chandler Cowles and Anthony B.
J
Farrell; production was financed
at $60,000, cost about $36,000 (ex-
cluding $15,000 in bonds and a
tryout loss in the neighborhood of
$15,000) and can break even at
around $15,006; opens Saturday
[night (10).

“Jotham Valley,” 48th Street
(M-$4.80; 925; $22,165). Musical
play by Cecil Broadhurst, pre-

i
sented by Moral. Re-Armament,

[Inc. (the Oxford Group); presen-
j
tation can break even at. around

J

$10,000; opened last night* (Tues.).
“Not for Children,” Coronet (C-

$4.80; 1,027; $26,800). Elmer Rice
play, starring Betty Fields and El-
liott Nugent, presented by the
Playwrights Co.; production was
financed at $50,000, cost about

|

$30,000 (plus $1,000 tryout loss)
and will break even at around $14,-
|000; opens tomorrow night
(Thurs.); has a few theatre parties.

“Ti-Coq,” Broadhurst, (CD-$4.80;
1,180; $32,000). Play by Gratlens
Gelinas (“Fridolin”), starring him-

|

self, presented by Fridolin Pro-
ductions, in association with the
Shuberts; production cost about
$70,000 (excluding $15,000 in
bonds and approximately $15,000
tryout loss) and can break even at
around $18,000; opens Friday night
(9).

Future Schedule
“King of Friday’s Men,” Play-

house, about Feb. 14 (trying out).
“Small Hours,” National, Feb. 15

(rehearsing). :

“Razzle Dazzle,” Arena, Feb. 19
(rehearsing);
“High Ground,” 48th Street,

Feb. 20 (rehearsing).
“Mary Rose,” ANTA Playhouse,

Feb. 25.

“Springtime Folly,” unspecified
theatre, week of. Feb. 26 (rehears-
ing).'

“M6on Is Blue,” Miller, March 6
(rehearsing).
“Autumn Garden,” play, Coro-

net, March 7 (rehearsing).
“Romeo and Juliet,” unspecified

theatre, March 9 (trying out).

“Green Pastures,” unspecified
theatre, March 14 (rehearsing).:
“King and 1,” St. James, March

29 (rehearsing).
“Make a Wish,” unspecified

theatre, April 5.

“Tree Grows in Brooklyn,” un-
specified theatre, April 19.

: - - - L.

Equity Show Schedule

(Equity Library Theatre, at
Lenox Hill Playhouse, N. Y.)
“Antigone,” Feb. 8-11.

( Equity Community Theatre, at
DeWitt Clinton H. S. f Bronx)-
“Misspyri

{
Legpipd,’’ ,F.eb. 9-11.
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Plays Abroad
Dominique ol Dominique

(Dominick and Domenick)
Paris, Jan. 30.

Mile. Parysls production of comedy _in

three acts by Jean Davray. Directed by
Raymond Rouleau. Setting, by Marie Lau-

rencin. At the Theatre Michel. Paris.-

JLe Romancier .Lucien Nat
Dominique ... . . . . . .

.

Jacques
•

Monsieur Ernest. ; .

.

Timothee Arthur ,-Devere.

Luce '

. . . ... Madeleine Delavaivre

La Fennne dii Momancier i
. . . ... .

..
* • ,fem

Marcelle Tassencourt

In his first play, Jean Davray .has

followed the theme of Pirandello s

“Six Characters in Search of an

Author" in that hi$ hero is a

“character But. there the resem-

blance ends.
. .

Dominique has, in various guises,
j

been the heroic prototype and the

inspiration of a number of authors

from Racine to Flaubert. In this,

Dominique (Jacques Francois)

actually materializes in the library

of an author for whom he is again

about to have a new incarnation,

The author is disconcerted, for

how can he separate himself froiii a

creature of his own imagination in

the story he is writing? To make
matters worse, his daughter falls in

love with the materialized Domi-
nique. He is determined to marry
her By writing a series of books
about Dominique, the author keeps
him “materialized" for 10 years,

but at the end of that time Domi-
nique becomes restless.

Despite its literary background,
this unusual play has both charm
and humor. The dialog is amus-
ing in the best high comedy tradi-

tion. Moreover, it is superbly
acted by Francois as Domenique.
Francois (who did a stint in Holly-
wood in the “Barclays of Broad-
way") plays the half-real, half-

imaginary character with rare
authority. His dead-pah humor is

marvelously projected. Lucien Nat
turns in one of his customary fine

jobs as the author while Madeleine
Delavaivre is fresh and charming
as the young Luce. Marie Lauren-
cin’s setting of a 1906 library is

a tasteful background for the
period costumes. Fred.

L’Eeole des Femmes
Paris, Jan. 23.

Louis Jouvet production of Moliere’g
comedy in five acts. Directed by Jouvet.
Settings, by Christian Berard; incidental,
music by Vittorio Rietl. At the Theatre,

. Athenee, Paris.
Horace. Jean Richard
Arnolphe . . ... ... ... .... . . ; .

.

.Louis Jouvet
Chrysalde. Leo Lapara
Alain ..Fernand-Rene
Georgette Wanda
Agnes ............ Dominique Blanchar
Le Notaire. .Michel Etcheverry

. Le Clerc du Notaire. .Paul Rieger

highest order. Biit the particular

revelation is the Agnes done by
Dominique Blanchar. She is the

daughter of Pierre Blanchar, per-

haps best known in the U. S. for

his role in the film, “Symphonie
Pastorale." She is an exceptionally

fine, sensitive artist, the incarna-
tion of youthful innocence vyhich

the role demands. Broadway has
a treat in store, not the least of

which will be the discovery of

Mile. Blanchar. Fred.

COAST’S EL CAPITAN

MAY BE VIDEO CENTRE
Hollywood, Feb. 6.

Possibility grows Stronger that

El Capitan theatre* only Spasmodi-
cally alight as legit house in recent
years, will become a television cen-

tre. Both CBS and NBC reportedly
dickering for purchase of the prop-
erty, just off Hollywood and Vine.

Theatre, owned by C, E. Toberman,
is currently under long lease to

Gene Mann for legit productions,

but house has been alight only
eight weeks since he took over,

Sept. 1,

Understood asking price is $400,-

000, with best offer some $50,000
away from that figure. Both O. B.

Hansen, NBC yeepec in charge of
engineering, and Henry Grossman,
his CBS counterpart, are in town
for network efforts to get home
base for video operations.

‘Brigadoon’ $16,200 in 6

Current Road Shows
(Feb. 5*18)

Orlando, Fla., Feb. 6.

Freezing temperatures greeted
John Yorke’s touring production
of “Brigadoon" here, with a total

gross racked up of only $16 200 for
six performances in four stands.
The stops included Tuesday (30)

at the Lanier auditorium, Mont-
gomery, Ala.; Wednesday (31) at
the Albany theatre, Albany, Ga.;
Thursday and Friday (1-2) at Pea-
body auditorium, Daytona, and
Saturday (3) at . the auditorium
here.

Musical is playing the first six

days of the current week at the
auditorium, Miami, and Saturday
night (10) at the auditorium, Ft.

Lauderdale.

"L’Ecole des Femmes" was
created by Moliere and his com-!
pany in 1662. From 1680, when it

|

entered the repertoire of the
Comedie Francaise up to the
present, it has been played over"
1,000 times. In 1936, Louis Jouvet
presented his version of the play
which, after a run of 270 perform-
ances in Paris, has been part of
his repertoire in his tours of
France, Europe, Latin America,
Egypt; and England. It is now New
York’s turn, and Jouvet is giving
a limited number of performances
here before his forthcoming Broad-
way engagement.

At this late date there is little

more to be said concerning the
play itself except that it is one of
Moliere’s finest. In his skillful
direction, however, Jouvet man-
ages to extract every bit of humor
as well as pathos from this story
ol the man who brings up a young
girl to marriageable age in com-
plete ignorance of life, only to find
that her own instincts has led her
to fall in love With a man nearer
her own age!

Everything about the production,
from the costumes and

. Settings by
the late Christian Berard to the
incidental music by Vittorio Rieti,
and especially the acting, is of the

Cochran
Continued from page 57

CURRENTLY APPEARING

GRAND THEATRE
EVANSVILLE, INDIANA

Direction: M. C. A.
i

and presently joined Ricjiard

Mansfield’s company.

He then became Mansfield’s sec-

retary and later turned to vaude-
ville management, introducing
wrestler George Hackenschmidt,
Houdini and Odette Dulac in Eng-
land. He also operated sideshows,
ran circuses and was a prizefight

manager. His first theatrical pro-
ductions were "John Gabriel Bork-
man," in New York, in 1897 and
"Sporting Simpson," in London, in

1902. His first real success was
"The Miracle," in 1911.

Cochran suffered a nervous
breakdown in 1925, went into pro-
fessional eclipse and at one time
had debts of about $1,000,000. But
at the age of 52 he made a new

! start as an employee in a London
' night club and before long was
;
back at the top of the British mu-

|

steal stage. He Was taken ill again
in 1946, and once more suffered
serious financial reverses, but made
a comeback in 1948 with the smash
musical comedy, "Bless the Bride."
He subsequently presented the less

successful “Tough at the Top" last

year and was planning the pres-
entation of his 129th show, "The
Lion and the Unicorn," next April

(

as part of the Festival of Britain.
Besides being knighted in 1948 by
King George VI, he received the
French Legion of Honor,

j

During his long career, some of
his important London productions
included "The Man Who Married
a Dumb Wife," “Damaged Goods,"

i "The Better ’Ole" “As You Were,"
several editions of “Cochran’s Re-
vue," “‘London, Paris and New

' York, "On With the Dance," "This
, Year of Grace," "Cyrano de Berge-
rac," «"Anna Christie," "Road to
Rome," “Porgy," "Paris Bound,"
“Bitter Sweet," "Private Lives,"
"Grand Hotel," "Cavalcade," "Cat
and the Fiddle," "Music in the
Air," "Escape Me Never," "Con-
versation Piece," "Anything Goes"
and "Big Ben."
His wife, the former Evelyn

Alice Dade, survives. They had no
“children, ' v / * * * -

“Apple of His Eye”—Majestic, Ft.

Worth (5); Melba, Dallas (6-7); Mu-
sic Hall, Houston (8); Paramount,
Austin (9); Texas, San ^Antonio
(10); Liberty HaU, El Paso (12);

Paramount, Phoenix (13); Para-
mount* Tucson (14); Lobero, Santa
Barbara (16-17).

“As You Like It"—Fox, Spokane
(5-6); Aud v St. Paul (9-10); Ly-
ceum, Minneapolis (12-17).

“Brigadoon" — Aud., Orlando,
Fla. (5-9); Aud., Ft. Lauderdale
(10); Carolina, Spartanburg, S. C.

(12); Carolina, Charlotte (13);

State, Winston-Salem (14); Na-
tional, .. Greensboro (15); Carolina,
Durham (16); State, Raleigh (17).

“Come Back, Little Sheba” —
Walnut, Phil a. (5-10) (Closing).

“Death of a Salesman”—Gay-
ety, Wash. (5-17).

“Diamond Lll" -^ Temple, Bir-

mingham, Ala. (5); Lanier Aud.,
Montgomery (6); Murphy, Mobile
(7>; Civic, New Orleans (8-12);

Municipal Aud.; Shreveport (13);

Robinson Aud., Little Rock. (14);

Home, Oklahoma City (15-16);

Forum, Wichita (17), i

“Green Pastures” (t r y o u t) —

-

Colonial, Boston (12-17).

“Guardsman” (tryout)—Shubert,
Detroit (5-17 V (R -e vie w e d in

Variety, Jail. 31, ’51).

“High Ground” (tryout) — Shu-
bert; New Haven (8-10); Ford’s,

Baltimore (12-17).

"I Know My Love”—Paramount,
Toledo (5V; Mura t, Indianapolis
(7-8); Aud., Louisville (9-10); Wal-
nut, 'Phi-la. (12-17).

“Innocents”— Nixon, Pittsburgh
(5-10); American, St. Louis (12-17).

“King of Friday’s Men” (tryout)— Plymouth, Boston (5-10) (Re-
viewed in Variety, Jan. 31, ’51).

|

“Kiss Me, Kate” — Aud., Fresno,
Cal. (5-6); Memorial Aud., Sacra-
mento (7-10); Curran, San Fran-
cisco ( 12-17).

“Mike MacCauley” (tryout) —
Geary, San Francisco (5-17) (Re-
viewed in Variety, Jan. 31, *51).

“Mister Roberts” (Henry Fonda)—Victoria, Dayton (5-10); Hanna,
Cleveland (12-17),

“Mister Roberts" (Tod Andrews)—-Shea’s, Erie (5-6); Erlanger, Buf-
falo (7-10); Virginia. Wheeling,
W. Va. (12-13); Keith-Albee, Hunt*
ington (15); Aud., Charleston,
W. Va. (16-17).

“Moon Is Blue” (tryout)—Play-
house, Wilmington (16-17).
"Oklahoma" — Davidson, Mil-

waukee (5-10); Quimby Aud., Ft.
Wayne (12-13); Palace, South
Bend (14); Keith’s, Grand Rapids
(15-17).

“Peter Pan”;—Opera House, Bos-
ton (5-10); Shubert, Phila. (12-17).
“Romeo and Juliet” (tryout) —

Hanna, Cleve. (5-10); Shubert, Bos-
ton (12-17) (Reviewed in Variety,
Jan. 24, ’51).

“South Pacific”— Shubert, Chi-
cago (4-17).

"Springtime Folly” (tryout) —
Lyric, Allentown (12-14); Shubert,
New Haven (15-17).

"Streetcar Named Desire” —
Colony, Marietta, O. (5); Aud.,
Charleston, W. Va, (6); Keith-Al-
bee, Huntington (7); Hartman, Co-
lumbus, O. (8-10); Coliseum, Evans-
ville, Ind. (12); Memorial Aud.,
Louisville (13-14); Bijou, Knoxville

(15)

; Temple, Birmingham, Ala.

(16)

; Murphy Aud., Mobile (17).

Peerce Pulls Unusual

With Two Boston Dates
Jan Peerce, who's appearing at

the Met Opera House, N. Y., to-

night (Wed.) as lead in "La Tra-
viata,” has a Victor recording ses-

sion tomorrow, then flies to New
Orleans for a concert date Satur-
day (10).

Tenor also figured in an unusual
occurrence this week, when he sing
in recital in Boston on Monday (5).

It was his second concert there this

season, and was set up in a hurry
by local impresario, Aaron Rich-

mond, when Peerce’s first concert,

a week ago, on Jan. 28, was a com-
plete sellout at Jordan Hall, with

all stage seats sold, Although most
concert dates are booked a full

season ahead, the Sol Hurok office,

which manages Peerce, rearranged
some dates for the second Boston
concert. It’s unusual for an artist

to appear twice a season in one
city, even in N. Y.

Rice’s ‘Children’ $14,000.

Bridgeport-New Haven
New Haven, Feb- 6.

Despite a questionable recep-
tion, tryout Of “Not for Children"
did substantial biz at the Shubert
here in its four-day stand last

week (31-3). In for five perform-
ances at $3.60 top, estimated gross
of $10,500 was okay.
. February liiieup of attractions

includes current breakin of “The
High Ground" (8-10) and next
week’s preem of “Springtime
Folly" (15-17 >. A week of re-

hearsals of "The King and I" is

due Feb. 19-24, show playing a full

stanza the following week (26-3).

‘Children* $3,500, Bdgpt.
Bridgeport, Feb. 6. j

Elmer Rice’s "Not for Children"
j

in a single night at the 1,400-seat

!

Klein Memorial last Tuesday (30),

;

played to a capacity $3,500 at a
,

$3.60 top.
I

It Was* Bridgeport’s first legit

preertl in years.
.

;

’KATE’ STRONG $41,400

Long Beach, Cal., Feb. 6
‘‘Kiss Me, Kate” put together a

powerful gross of over $41,400 in
eight performances last week in
three engagements. Monday and
Tuesday (29-30) the music a 1
played, the Arlington, Santa Bar-
bara; Wednesday and Thursday
(31-1) were at the Civic auditorium
Pasadena, and Friday and Satur-
day (2-3) were at the Municipal
auditorium here.

Cole Porter show is splitting the
current week between Fresno and
Sacramento.

In 6th SL Louis Visit
St. Louis, Feb, 6,

Railroad strike caused the "Okla-
homa" company to transport scen-
ery etc., by truck from St. Louis to
Milwaukee and the fine gross hung
up during its sixth visit in St. Louis
was probably dissipated by the
transportation costs. In spite of
below^zero temperature and several
heavy snowstorms during the en-
gagement that wound up at the
American Saturday (3), show grab-
bed a sock $30,600 for eight per-
formances. The 1,700-seat house
was scaled to $4.27.

House is dark currently but re-
lights Monday (12) with a one-
week stand of “The Innocents."
With Sylvia Sidney. House is

scaled to $4.27 for fhis.

Equity
Continued from page S3

itish Biz
Continued from page 57

Big Showdown
Continued from page 23

the Hub- If that many people are
willing to plunk down that kind
of expense coin to watch people
read from scripts, says NfiC, then
the impact of “Big Show" on the
Boston populace would tend to be-
lie the Nielsen results. ;

The crux of this pro-“Big Show”
argument is that the Nielsen sam-
ple, generally recognized as em-
bracing about 1,500 audimeters, is
all too inadequate in projecting a
cross-country pattern of audience
likes and dislikes, and that even-
tually the industry will have to take
cognizance of a situation where
such a sample has become the be-
all-and-end-all in determining the
fate of programs.

Not. all the NBC affiliates, it’s un-
derstood, are in accord with the
NBC thinking bn the "Big Show,"
and are reported to feel that the
Tallulah Bankhead mental gym-
nastics and buffoonery are too so-
phisticated for rion-New York lis-
teners. (See adjoining letter from
CBS affiliate in KRLD, Dallas.)
However, if majority of senti-

ment among the affiliates is in
favor of "Big Show," it could well

i

be that NBC may toss a "what-are-

j

we-goin^to-do-about-it?” bom b-
I shell into the whole, rating picture.

the newest type of pantos to the
detriment of hardy annuals. These
are Claude Langdon’s "Babes in

the Wood on Ice" at the Empress
Hall, Earl’s Court, and Tom Arn-
old’s "Dick Whittington on Ice" at

Wembley St a d i u m. Arnold's
"Whittington" thaws Feb. 24 after

nine healthy weeks while Lang-
don’s "Babes" will frolic until

March 3 to 11 near-capacity weeks,
with Langdon already having set

his next Christmas panto, "Puss in

Boots on Ice.”

2 Pantos Play to 1,000,000
Between them (Arnold and

Langdon), they will have played
to over 1,000,000 customers. Even
such hits as Val Parnell’s "Babes
in the Wood,” at the London Palla-
dium, and Emile Littler’s "Goody
Two Shoes," at the London Casino,
are. feeling the draught. Littler’s

Casino run terminates Feb. 24,
cutting his "Shoes” by one week,
making nine weeks against last

year’s "Humpty-Dumpty’s" which
went 10.

Casino’s annual fiesta, "Latin
Quarter,” presented by Tom Arn-
old and Emile Littler and, as usu-
al Staged by Robert Nesblt., with
Nat Jackley starred, is all set for
March 10.

Parnell finishes with "Babes"
! Mairch 10, making 10 weeks against
his l^t year’s 12 weeks for. "Puss
in Boots," with v a it d e resuming
March 12. Bill, which is in for two
weeks, will be headed by Donald
O’Connor, here for first time, and
Bernard Brothers, who were al-
most resident at this house a year
Or so ago, and supporting cast. For
his next fortnight, Parnell is dick-
ering with Yvonne de Carlo, here
making a film for J. Arthur Rank.

Finishing on a panto note, Par-
nell’s panto troubles for next
Xmas look like being settled early
this year. It is in the cards that it
will be Arnold’s "Humpty-Dump-
ty,” currently at the Empire, Liver-
pool, where it withstood the flu
epidemic, and doing capacity. One
of the most lavish Arnold has
staged, it is reputed to have cost
around $80,000 and stars Norman
Evans, supported by Betty Jumel,
practically unknown In vaudeville
but one of the top comedy femmes
in panto, and Patricia Burke. Un-
like most of the pantos, it will run
its allotcd span of 12 weeks; From
present demand it could have
stayed longer, but Evans has a
four-week contract to star in the
Waldorf-Astoria floor show open*

l ing March 29.

passed by the membership at a
meeting Jan. 5, the constitutional
changes voted down recently ap-
pear to have had a political motiva-
tion. The council had issued a
statement to the membership rec-
ommending their rejection as “dan-
gerous, entirely against the best
wishes Of Equity.” The member-
ship session which turned down the
proposals was rather sparsely at-

tended, but witnessed considerable
wrangling.

The only amendment adopted,
proposed independently by Chand-
ler, sets up a procedure by which
the membership, may override
council veto of its resolutions,
First of all,, a reversal of the
council must have at least a two-
thirds vote at a meeting attended
by at least 750 members. However,
such reversal may be appealed to

the general membership for refer-

endum vote, at which a majority
would decide. In case the reversal
is voted at a meeting attended by
less than. 750, the. council may. by
resolution and must upon written
request Of at least 100 members,
submit the matter to general mem-
bership referendam.

The seven proposed amendments
Which the council condemned and
the Jan. 22 membership meeting re-

jected were as follows:

1. Ban on discrimination in em-
ployment, either in dealings with

managers or within the union, be-

cause of color, religion or politi-

cal creed.

2. Provision for holding courses
of instruction in theatre and union
history for junior member candi-

dates for senior membership.
3. Elimination of the ban against

Communists or Fascists holding
office in the union.,

4. Nominations of officer and
councillor candidates by petition of

15 members.
5. Constitutional amendment by

vote of a meeting attended by 400,

instead of 750, members,

6.

;
Reversal of council action by

two-thirds vote of a meeting at-

tended by 300; instead of 750, mem-
bers. \

7. Elimination of life member-
ships on payment of 10 years'

FDR SALE OR RENT

Established Summer Theatre fully

equipped. 50 milos from New York.

Excellent income from building. Box

V-627. Variety, 154 W. 46th St.,

New York If, N. Y.

SAMUEL FRENCH
SINCE 1130

Play, Broktrs and

Authors' Roprosontativef
25 West 45th Street, Jlew York

,

/423 Sunset Blvd. Hollywood 44. Cat
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‘Reafistk’
Continued from page 3

prexy Barney Balabart. He dis-

closed Par has 14 features set for

release, nine others are completed

or nearing completion, three are

shooting and 28 are being prepped

for future production.

While official figures were not

available, it appeared that Par and
Loevv’s lead the industry in terms

of current product investment. It’s

understood each of the two majors

has about $19,000,000 tied up in

backlogs.
Loew's 34

Loew’s has 17 features as yet

unscheduled for release, in addi-

tion to 10 others dated for dis-

tribution from the present through

May. Firm also has seven in pro-

duction.
Heavy investment in* product is

said also to constitute concrete evi-

donee that the two majors are con-

fident of healthy industry opera-

tions in the future.

Also partly responsible for the

upped production activity are the

changing marketing conditions,

with pix being played, olf at a

quicker pace, and studio economics.

increasing the number of pro-

ductions means decreased studio

overhead per pic. Exception to the

latter, as one industry exec pointed

out, is when the ‘‘mistakes” in-

crease with the product increase.

Aim, of course, is to add to the

production sked without adding to

the ‘‘mistakes,’; as he put it. •

Adding further to demonstrate
Par’s optimism is the firm’s map-
ping of plans -for the next 24-

month period. Balaban reported he.,

studio chief Y. Frank Freeman and
other officials at last week’s home-
office huddles went into the details

of all pix set for the next two
years.

, Balaban related that Freeman
presented a ‘‘realistic.” product re-

port and added the firm is con-
vinced the lineup “meets every re-

quirement for existing and foresee-

able market conditions.”

Recent RKO divisional sales

meetings, addressed by various h.o.

officials, were informed this outfit

has 32 pix on its 1951 sked and
about two-thirds of these already
have been completed.

Columbia has a backlog of 13

features ands one oater, plus 18
others set for release through next
May.

Total of nine are being shot or

edited at 20th-Fox, which also has
19 awaiting release.

Universal's backlog consists of

15 features in addition to four

which now are shooting.

Warners has 18 either completed
and awaiting release or being edit-

ed. Additionally, WB has four in

current production.

Co., of Chicago. This would in-
clude a chunk of operating coin to
keep the company afloat, plus $1;^
000,000 advance secured by prints
and advertising and open accounts,
and a $2,000,000 fund for angeling
indie production. There’d be no
restrictions on the fund as to
whether it could be used for first
money, second money or both. Re-
ports that coin for the deal was
coming from other sources in adr
dition to Heller were labeled un-
true.

M-G Exec Pacts
Continued from page 3

nual net profits. Aggregate annual
compensation for. Thau is limited
to $200,000. %

Extended four years was Joseph
Vogel’s pact as v.p. and theatre
chief. His weekly salary now is

$3,000 under the deal which ex-
pires on Mar. 1, 1958.

Four years also were added to

Charles C. Moskowitz’s contract as
v.p. and treasurer, bringing the
expiration date to Mar. 1, 1958.
He draws $3,000; weekly.

Louis K. Sidney is paid $2,500
per week under his pact which was
extended from Mar; 7, 1954, to

Jan. 17, 1958.

Option plan, already approved
by the board, provides the six with
right to purchase stock in the firm
at $16 7/1.8. per share. This was
the-average market price on the day
the board okayed the arrangement.

Options were allocated as fol-

lows: Schary, for lOO^OOO shares of
common stock; Loew, 40,000 shares,
and Thau, Vogel, Moskowitz and
Sidney, 27,500 each.

If any of the six so desire it,

Loew's will lend tliem 90% of the
purchase price with interest at 6%.
Each of the participants/ on and
after Jan. 17, 1952, may exercise
options at the rate of one-sixth of
their total for each of the follow-
ing six years. .

All present board members are
candidates for reelection at the
stockholders’ session. They are
Leopold Friedman, Fr Joseph HoJ-
leran; Eugene W. Leake, Mosko-
witz, William A. Parker, J. Robert
Rubin, Nicholas M. Schenck, Vogel,
David Warfield and Henry Rogers
Winthrop.

K-B’s UA Deal
Continued from page 3

at

Jan. B.O. Leaders

Lloyd Wright and Clinton Latour-

ette. Fact that no finished deal

came out of it and that further

talks were called for yesterday
gave observers the impression that

there may be trouble—-although
there was no direct indication that

was so.

In the meantime, Jacques Gri-

hieff, who had been making efforts

to obtain control of the . company,
returned

. to New York from the
Coast over the weekend; He's still

ready with an offer if the K-B ne-
gotiations fall through; There are
also reportedly other interested
parties, although terms would be
considerably lower than ever of-

fered before.
The way Krini and Benjamin

are understood to view the present
Situation Is that there’s a point be-
yond which there’s nothing more
to talk about-—and they’ve reached
that, Thus the final round should
be at hand in a day or two, with
the decision going one way or the
other. . /

- - /
Deal which Krim and Benjamin

have proposed gives them an op-
tion of 50% of the UA stock, to-
talling 10,000 shares. They would
also at the end Of three years have
the right to buy the 10*000 shares
belonging to Chaplin and Miss
Pickford. This right would go to
them if at that time the company
had been operating in the black
lor a specific—but relatively- short
--period of time; Price for the
Chaplin-Pickford shares is not
fixed, but would be on a formula
basis hinged to the company’s fi-

nancial standing in comparison
with present status. ..

All of the financing for the deal
would come from Walter Helley &

Continued J£rom page 4

able in view of the fact that it was
national champ both in December
and November, and has finished
nearly all key-city firstrun dates.
A batch of new pictures which

ran up sizable totals are not in-
cluded in January listings because
they were just getting started as
the month ended. These are “At
War With Army” (Par), “Bom Yes-
terday” ICol) and “Operation Pa-
cific” (WB) and, to a lesser degree,
“Storm Warning" (WB), ‘‘Steel

Helmet” (Lip> and “Cyrano” (UA).
Last-named finished eighth one
week and was runnerup once. Ac-
tual total money was small, how-
ever/because it played mainly in

smali-seaters and two-a-day.
“At War” was going like a house

afire as the month closed, with
promise of being one of Para-
mount’s top grossers in 1951. It

copped first one week and wound
up second another. “Born Yester-
day” also was shaping up great.

“Pacific” likewise loomed promise
ing; while “Storm Warning,” the
Ginger Rogers-Ronald Reagan film,

was also getting up steam as the
-month closed.
“Man Who Cheated Himself”

(20th) so far has proved on the dis-

appointing side. “Bitter Rice”
(Indie) was shaping big in arty

houses. “Great Manhunt” (Col),

formerly released as “State Se-

cret,” managed several profitable

playdates. “Tomahawk” (U) did

well enough on its Chicago preem.
“Prehistoric Women” (EL), out

on several scattered dates, showed
around $100,000 gross, .doing best

where given circusy ballyhoo.

“Magnificent. Yankee” (M-G) oil two
principal playdates in January
proved it was a toughie to sell.

“Flying Missile” (Col) was disap^

pointing on first dates.

“Watch Birdie” (M-G) did a lot

better last month than in Deceim
her, “Woman on Run" (U), ninth

one week, added, some additional

good dates. “Great Missouri Raid.'

(Par) tested fairly well in K. C. and

St, Louis, two principal Missouri

cities.

“West Point Story” (WB) rang

up some additional solid biz, while

“The Milkman” (U) was in like

category, /•/

Bill Curley, veteran in the
Hearst organization, stirring things
up on the L. A. Herald Express for
three weeks.
Jimmy Durante profiled in

March issue of Esquire by Bill Mc-
Cormick. Yarn is aptly titled
“Cyranose.”

David- Farrar, British actor and
author of “No Royal Road,” is

writing a book about Hollywood

—

on the pleasant side, for a change.
Mayor Vincent. Impellitteri, as

honorary chairman, tops a list of
some 69 sponsors who are backing
the annual Page One Ball of the
Newspaper Guild of N. Y. Affair is

slated to be held April 13 at the
Hotel Astor^

Constance Lindsay S k i n n e r
award, given annually to a woman
in recognition of , her “outstanding
contribution to the book world,”
this year goes to Dorothy Canfield
Fisher. She recently retired from
the Book - of - the - Month Club’s
board of judges.
Winners of the 1950 Christopher

Awards in the literary and motion
picture fields is scheduled to .be
announced Feb. 15 at a reception
to be held at the Hotel Astor, N. Y.
George P. Skouras, head of
Skouras Theatres, is sponsoring
the reception in honor of the re-
ligious order.

Lewis Gannett, of the N. Y.
Herald Tribune, Thomas L. Stokes,
of United Features Syndicate, and
William L. Shirer on Monday (5)

were named judges of the Sidney
Hillman Foundation contests which
embrace the fields of general,
periodical and labor journalism as
well as radio, TV, fiction, drama
and films. Total of $4,000 in
prizes is to be awarded.

“Lincoln and the Press,” prob-
ing the Emancipator’s- relations,

with newspapers, by. Robert S;

Harper, former- New/ York World
staffer, and onetime managing
editor of the Ohio. State (Colum-
bus) Journal, will be published by
McGraw-Hill Friday (9). Harper,
who has retired from newspaper
work and lives in Columbus, is

also author of “Trumpet in the

Wilderness” and “The Road to

Baltimore.”

SCULLY’S SCRAPBOOK
»»+»»» By Frank Scully

Petrillo Demands
Continued from page 39

contended, repeat payments would
skyrocket the cost of kinescopes.

Petrillo also called for the elimi-

nation of recorded music on Video

for spots, jingles, accompaniment^
background, mood, cue, bridge or

incidental purposes. He also asked

for a 50% additional payment for

musicians for simulcast broadcasts*
j

Basic minimum scales for video,

moreover; have been boosted to

20% over the applicable network
radio scale for any local outlet.

Currently, musicians receive 95%
of the network scale.

Current negotiations between
Petrillo and the networks are be-

ing conducted concurrently w i t h

the bargaining between AFM lo-

cals and . the network keys. Reps
of the New York, Chicago and Los

;

Angeles locals have joined Petril-

lo on the union’s side in an effort

to reach an overall agreement
which would form the pattern for

j

the local pacts.

Earlier, strike threat by N. Y.

Local 802 was averted last week
when the networks agreed to grant

retroactivity to the Feb. 1 expira-

tion date of the old pact. Retroac-

tivity was granted until Feb. 15 by
whichJ date, it’s hoped, agreement
can be worked out, if not, ret-

roac ‘vity will likely be extended.

/ITLA Yanks Pit

Hollywood, Feb, 6.

Only one Coast telestation has

apparently decided to defy James

C. P^trillo’s recent warning regard-

ing telecasting of “unauthorized”

motion pictures. Only station

I
KECA-TV will continue to show

films it has acquired. KTTy and
KTLA have Shelved pix they be-

lieve conflict with AFM contract

with producers.

KTLA has leased block of Eagle
Lion Classics pix from Flamingo
Films and had beamed one before

Petrillo’s warning wire was re-

ceived. Station said it is wiring

Petrillo it was yanking the pictures

in question and will not show any
films which -come under terms of

agreement between Petrillo and the
majors.

Films were made in 1946-47-48,

KECA-TV is beaming films ac-

quired recently on similar deal/

KTTV’s films made after J.946 have
j

been shelved pending further no-
‘

(tjee, from .Petrillo.,,

.

V,'*

Cold, Germ,, Feb. 2,
We were discussing nuances-—in food, combat and menaces. We were

sitting at the No. 1 table of Chez Romanoff’s, and little Alice and I were
using Gottfried Reinhardt to help us reconstruct a dear, dead past
around Salzburg and Bad Reichenhalh He told about driving Otto Kahn
around the Tyrolean hills and how Kahn balked on driving up to
Berchtesgaden. He told young Reinhardt he never would set a foot in
Germany until it was liberated again.

This was in 1932. How many people recognized Hitler as the
world’s No, 1 menace in 1932? Reinhardt confessed he didn’t.. He
was only 19 at the time and he looked on Hitler as . a clown who
couldn’t Speak good German. His father was producing “Jedermann"
in the square of the Salzburg' Cathedral, and nice fat Germans were
paying eight and 10 bucks a seat to weep over the plight of a rich man.

Alice and I were at Bad Reichenhall at the time. That was 20 miles
to the west of Salzburg and in Germany/ whereas Salzburg was in
Austria. / : /\. •

Anita Loos end John Emerson, God rest his helpful soul, had told
us the year before about the curative values of the waters of .the Bad
in nose and throat troubles. It seemis the inhalations had partly restored ,

his voice. So we motored up there in a; 4V6 horsepower voiture from/Nice
and between treatments and working on a book, we would take a bus
over, to the Salzburg festival.

. .
Color Blind. On the Increase?

That sufnmer troops came down from Prussia to hold maneuvers on
the? outskirts of Bad Reichenhall. The Tyroleans recognized these troops
instantly as' a return of an old menace. From being a gay and friendly
people they went deadpan, Almost any children love a parade, but
these children must have had the fear of this menace bred in their
bones, because they didn’t even look at the parade; .

Next to children, barmaids have practically no political bias. But
these, too, dropped all conviviality when dealing with customers in

these old hated gray uniforms;
At that time in that town there was only one brownshirted Nazi, He

was the village idiot. Nobody took him seriously.. They laughed at

him, and he. laughed back. All they thought of him was that he was
a rather goodnatured slob who loved to play soldier. Even the real

soldiers in grey uniforms didn’t take him seriously.
Otto Kahn Sees the Diff

But apparently Otto Kahn did, and I know we did. The Nazi used to

drive over to Salzburg with us in the bus, and we felt as comfortable
as people in Chicago at that time felt on being asked to take a ride

with one of the. Capone mob.
We took the bus because our 4V£ horsepower jalopy was in for re-

pairs and, besides, at the frontier traffic regulations changed and
cars driving at the right swung over to the left, and this confusion,
while all right to people who had lived all their lives in such con-
fusion, was too much for us.

Reinhardt was saying that while ^11 America may not have had a
clearer picture of what was going~on in Germany, certainly many
Americans saw this menace and appraised it for what it was long before
it spread like a plague over all Europe and ultimately over most of

the world. If the natives, and even the Prussian soldiers, had realized

that a brown; uniform was the greater menace, they might have scotched
it then instead of laughing at it and ultimately all becoming victims of
this brown plague.

Smart Bugs Change Uniforms
That’s one of the sad things about the human race. It rarely recog-

nizes big troubles when they are small, or when they take different

colors and forms from those they have learned to recognize. That was
the problem of defeating pneumonia, incidentally. When attacked,
these microbes often changed their shape and size so that one specific

which had previously succeeded failed.

It was like people saying, “Do I know Charlie Chaplin? Of course I

know him.” And then going on to describe him as a guy with a little

mustache, a little derby, a tight little coat, baggy trousers, a cane and
shoes far too big for his small feet. If Chaplin should come to a res-
taurant without his Working clothes they wouldn’t recognize him at all.

In fact, Reinhardt had no inkling as to what was happening in Ger-
many until he came out to Hollywood in 1933 and worked for Erast
Lubitsch at Paramount. Lubitsch had once worked for his father. In
those days practically anybody of impprtanc£ had at some time worked
for Max Reinhardt. Many of them had been a guest at his castle.

The castle was confiscated, of course, by the Nazis, but the Reinhardt
family eventually got it back, and now it is an American school, with
American teachers, for European children. They had transformed the
castle. It was no more what it used to be, but its students would
certainly know more about American history and learn that it wasn’t
all told in “All the King’s Men,” which, however, true, are the. place
and the time, was nothing more than the small stone in a big mosaic
about bigger people and bigger ideas, in a big country.
Reinhardt himself said he had no desire to return to the land of his

birth, but his mother, who is 72, Else Reinhardt, went back to visit her
sister, stayed there and is how playing in a thing which roughly trans-
lates as “Trees Die Standing Up” and has had a tremendous success
in it.

For himself he has picked up much of American history by sort of
osmosis. He has been associated with producers of pictures like “San
Francisco” and “Saratoga,” but not to lose completely his heritage
he wrote the original for “The Great Waltz” and the books of two
successful musical shows, “Rosalinda” and “Helen of Troy.”

How Did the Civil . War Sound?
Right now he is producing “The Red Badge Of Courage,” starring

young heroes of the last war like Audie Murphy and Bill Mauldin.
They're having a lot of trouble with sound effects. This doesn’t

seem , to bother most producers dealing with war pictures but Rein-
hardt, having a typical German respect for history, doesn't want a
Civil War picture to sound like “Wake Island” or “The Halls of Mon-
tezuma/’ Compared to modern warfare, combat in the Civil War
sounded more like the popping of cap pistols/though a wound was pos-
sibly more deadly. There Was no blood plasma, and amputations took
place with little or.no anesthetici as ether had been discovered only a
few years before the Civil War broke out.

+

It is hard to tell how audiences conditioned to all this ear-splitting
stuff today will take a fairly true picture of what epmbkt "warlike in
the War Between the States. :

'

;
- -V- ;./:• rr 'r.

I remember sitting next to two junior members oflhthe Bcully Circus
at a performance of “Wake Island.” It got so nerve-shattcrifigthat
they finished the picture hiding under the seats. ' v

After it came a. newsreel of authentic combat The camer^nan was
the unsung hero of this one. It showed -troops trying to get Across a
pontoon bridge and quietly being bopped and dropped.
One kid said to the other, "You can look now. It’s all right. This

won’t bother you.” /** •

'

Again it was a problem of not recognizing the real from the unreal.
How were they to know that nobody got hurt In all that thunder of
“Wake Island,” but when one of tho^e tyopps eased himself to .earth
in a newsreel the chances are he neV^r got again. ,

>

While Reinhardt is seekjng the precise sound effect for his Civil War
production, 300 miles away the military are making tests of the sounds
of tomorrow and seeing how far the radioactivity of its atomic ex-
plosions penetrates. There have been several explosions which no one
seemed able to account for accurately and I've been wondering if . the
Saucerians might not be looking into this increasing volume of noise
and subsequent hot tempers and wondering if this whole world isn’t;

becoming ajnenace to the riist.of the Universe* '

i
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Broadway
Agent Sam Tishman recuperat-

ing in Florida following operation.

Anne Revere guested at the

Drama League tea yesterday

(Tues.).

Marvin Schenck, Metro v.p., and

Mrs. Schenck due in N. Y. from

the Coast on Friday (12).

CBS tossed cocktail party for

Eve Arden yesterday (6) honoring

the star of its “Our Miss Brooks

series.

A1 Lowe, United Artists foreign

chief, and his wife celebrated their

25th wedding anni yesterday

(Tuesday).

Don Prince, RKO eastern pub-

licity chief, planed to the Coast

Friday (2) for a week: of huddles

with studio execs:

Phil Reisman, RKO foreign

chief, leaves Saturday ( 10) for an
eight-country tour of the company’s
South 'American branches.

A. A. Collins, musical director

for Herbert Wilcox’s Imperadio
Pictures in from London yesterday
(Tuesday) on the Queen Mary.

Barney Balaban, president; of

Paramount, and Mrs. Balaban left

N. Y. this week for a two-week
vacation trip to Miami and Havana.

Daughter, Joan, of Warner Bros,
theatre chief Harry Kalmine, to

be married Saturday (10) to Daniel
M. Paradies. They’ll live in At-
lanta.

Both Eddie Cantor and Robert
Q. Lewis, who flew to Miami Beach
for some sun, are making an about-
face because of the storm that hit

that area.
Benedict BogCaus, indie pro-

ducer, in town for distribution con-
fabs with Eagle Lion Classics,

which is releasing liis “My Brother,
the Outlaw.”

Billy Wilder, who’s readying a
Maurice Chevalier starrer for Para-
mount release, scheduled to arrive
from Paris tomorrow (Thyrsday)
on the America.

Dick Powell and his actress-
wife, June Allyson, due in town
Feb. 19- to attend preem his RKQ
starrer, “Cry Danger,” at Para-
mount theatre Feb. 21.
. Filippo Del Giudice, former head
of 'JT' Arthur Rank’s Two Cities

j

Films, lectured yesterday (Tues.)
before the Yale University Drama
School, New Haven. His subject
was “The Film Crisis.”

Spencer Tracy, director John
Sturges and a production crew of
20 are due in N: Y. Feb, 25 for
location shooting for “People
Against O’Hara.” Pat O’Brien may
yet be added to the pic’s cast.

Colleen Moore, silent screen ac-
tress; her husband, Homer P. Har-
grove, board chairman of the Chi-
cago Stock Exchange; NBC an-
nouncer Ed Herlihy and songstress
Eugenie Baird were among those
who sailed yesterday (Tuesday) for
an 18-day West Indies cruise on
the, Nieuw Amsterdam.
Edward L. Walton, who recently

resigned as Republic’s assistant
general sales manager, was guest
of honor last . night (Tues.) at a
farewell dinner, at the N. Y. Ath-
letic Club. It was tossed by some
25 homeoffice execs including
proxy Herbert J. Yates and sales
chief James R. Grainger,

Decca putting on special public-
ity campaign to plug Arch Oboler’s
“African Adventure’’ album to tie
in with his “Five,” being released
by Columbia Pix. It was on safari
in Africa two years ago that Oboler
started work on “Five” script while
also recording jungle chants and
music for current Decca album.

Mariquita Moll, soprano; Mon-
sieur Brunard, ventriloquist; com-
edy team of Jimmy Givens and Kay
Ferris; baritone Gerald Lawrence
and the musicomedy trio of Patty
Thomas and the. Freshmen pro-
viding the entertainment on the
Cunard line’s Mauretania, which
sailed Saturday (3) on an 18-day
West Indies cruise.

five-month tour of South America
to sell 20 pix.

Jack Kirkland’s “Monsieur Fa-
bre” started here as a co-produc-
tion pic starring Pierre Fresnay
and megged by oldtimer Henri
Berger.

“Cinderella” (RKO) grosses in

Europe may exceed those of “Joan”
(RKO), due to simultaneous re-

lease all over the territory in the
choicest first runs theatres Xmas
week in all key cities.

By Dorothy Gray
“Private Lives” with Mirrian

Walters, Bernard Hughes, Helen
Stenborg, and Michael Ferrell be-
gan Palm Spring’s Playhouse run
Tuesday (6).

.

Peggy Ryan and Ray McDonald
completed engagement at Chi Chi
Starlite Room Sunday (4), followed
by Nino Milo and Steve Gibson and
Redcaps. Garwood Vap orch con-
tinues.
Trav Rogers; original owner of

Rogers Ranch later operated by
Gov. Jimmy Davis of Louisiana, to
reopen it as Rogers Club Friday
(9). Will feature western enter-
tainment, and dancing.
Jack Wam e r, Dean jagger,

George Montgomery; Dinah Shore,
Paulette: Goddard, Albert Marx,
Solly Biano and Cy Howard all
to play in the Racquet Club’s Blue
Ribbon Tennis Tournament Feb. 15;
Ted Schroeder, Nancy Chaffee,

Hugh Steward, Pat Todd, Herb
Flam among tennis players to com-
pete in Palm Springs Midwinter
Tennis Tournament Feb. 8 to 11
inclusive. Patronesses for event
include Mrs. Charles Farrell and
Mrs. William Powell.

By John Quinn
Lind Bros. (3) into

,
Eddy’s

Restaurant.

“The Drunkard” flaying week
stand in the American Legion
Auditorium.

After session of legits, Fox-Mid-
west returning the Orpheum
theatre to film policy with “The
Mudlark.”
Arthur Ellison playing lead in

Resident Theatre’s current produc-
tion of “Montserrat,” with Stanley
Ackerman directing. *

Winifred Shields sitting in as
music critic at the Kansas City
Star during hospitalization of
Clyde Neibarger, regular crick.

Police Department has set its
11th annual circus for the "Munic-
ipal Auditorium March 6-11, with
Hamid-Morton doing the show.

London
J. Arthur Rank latest victim of

the flu.

Rafael Sabatini, noted historical

novelist, left around $140,000.

Danny Hoctor arid Betty Byrd
to Athens on the first leg of Euro-
pean tour.

Robert S. Woolf, RKO Radio
topper here, off on his annual
visit to U. S.

J. C. Smuts appointed aiccount-

arit-secretary to the National Film
Finance Corp.

Sam Spewack here in connection
with the Jack Hylton production
Of “Kiss Me, Kate.”

Associated British Picture Corp.
,again paying an interim dividend
of on its common.

J. W. Perry elected chairman of
the London branch of the Cine-
matograph Exhibitors Assn,

Sir Ralph Richardson appointed
a member of Arts Council Drama
Panel for term of three years.

Vic Hyde sailing back Feb. 17
after . a seven week engagement at
the Empire, Leicester Square.
Joan Rice inked to two-year pact

by J. Arthur Rank Organizatiori
after crix lauded her, work in
“Blackmailed.”

George H. Elvin, general secre-
tary of the Assn, of Cine & Allied
Technicians selected as parlia-

mentary candidate for. Oxford on
the Labor ticket.

Emlyn Williams’ “Accolade”
folds at the Aldwych Saturday (10)

after five, months and “will be suc-
ceeded by . Pinero’s comedy, “Pre-
serving Mr. Panmure.”
Roland and Michael Pertwee,

authors of “The Paragon” (filmed
as “Silent Dust”) have a new play,

“Rough Shooting,” being tried out
by the Windsor Repertory.

By Eric Gorrick
U. S. square dancing catching on

throughout Aussie.

Top pop tune here is “Irene”
on all radio stations. Sheet sales
are high.

“Cheaper by Dozen” (20th) do-
ing top biz at Regent, Sydney, for
Hoyts circuit,

Sid Gibson returned to 20th-
Fox as exploiteer; formerly was
with Hallmark;

Clifford Mollison, British legit
topper, returns - to - London soon
after tour for Fullers.
Industry is pressing the govern-

ment to drop the admission tax
on kid matinees in nabes and stix.

Nick Pery, Columbia’s local top-
per, now on his way to U. S., will
probably talk local production
plans there;

By Maxime De Beix
(33 Bird Montparnasse)

.

Nine pictfires now rolling in the
Paris studios.

.

Sacha Guitry improving after
stomach ulcer operation at Ameri-
can Hospital here.^ .

Marcel Pagnol's filmization of
his play “Topaze” scissored by the
censor for political lines.
M. Mittler looking over new

French legit production for possi-
ble staging in Germany.

Empire theatre closing its cur-
rent revue to go under ,Pierre
Louis-Guerin management?"’
•Marcel Aboulker to do’*# 13-epi-

sode version of “The Three Mus-
keteers” for U; S. television.

Bernard V 0 r h a u s and John
Weber to St, Tropez to iron out
Script before beginning a film.

Eartha Kitt folding as solo art-
ist at her own club and now back
to top intime hitery Le Carroll’s.

Wladimir Lissim; Korda's con-
tinental rep, to leave Peb. 17 on

Agent Leo Salkin vacationing in
Florida.

“Ice Capades of 1951” bows here
March 15 at Chi Stadium.

Film vet Monte Blue added to
Nick Kahler’s Outdoor Show line-
up here; Feb. 16.

Jimmy Hart, prexy of Ambassa-
dor and Sherman Hotels, takes off
for Europe this week.

Fridolin, author and lead in
“Ti-Coq” at the Harris, was feted
by Chicago’s Cercle Francais.
George Jessel in town last week

to toastmaster farewell party for
Cmdr. David Goldenson, who goes
back to Navy.

Israel Philharmonic Orch debuts
here Feb. 10 and 11, with. Serge
Koussevitzky and Leonard Bern-
stein conducting.
Main floor of Blackstone theatre,

where paraplegic revue “It‘s A
Great Day” roosts, will be taken
over this week by 52 Assn, of
Illinois.

Janet Blair, femme lead in
“South .Pacific,” and Warbler

j

Johnny Desmond guested “Chiea-
i

goan of Year” luncheon last Week
;

at the Morrison hotel.
Ted Tod, 20th-Fox exploitation

head here, accompanied Dr. Harry
Martin, 20th medico and husband
of columnist Loitella Parsons, back
to Coast, from Rochester, Minn.

By Jerry Gaghan
William Rodstein, proprietor of

Big Bill’s, hospitalized;
Bert Parks due here Feb. 17, to

do part of an ABC network show
for the City of Hope, WFIL will
Originate.
The Beale Street Boys

;
recently

reorganized combo, making their
first appearance here in eight years
at the Little Rathskeller.

Hazel Scott will headline the
Bob Smith Benefit Concert at the
Academy of Music. Feb. 28, spon-
sored by the Philadelphia inquirer
Charities, Inc.

Walter Abel replaces Claude
Rains (Feb. 7) as narrator for the
Philadelphia Orchestra’s perform-
ance of Aaron Copland’s “A Lin-
coln Portrait.”
Smith Show Bar is bringing

action here and .before National
AGVA against the team of Bill
Layne and Don Hines. Dave Smith,
manager of the club, alleges the
duo refused to go on Monday
(Jan. 29) because they objected to
their billing.

this week with “Up in Central
Park”
Frank Sinatra set for limited en-

gagement at the Casablanca’s Club
Morocco, following •' Patti Page,
current.
The Abel (Variety) Greens at the

Lord Tarleton. Others there in-
clude Paul Winchell, Dennis James
and Robert Q. Lewis.
Cold spell hit this area also, with

biz offish for most spots until

Saturday night when every club,

bar and tavern in town filled.

John Carroll set for Copa City
date with Danny Thomas first week
in March; He’s been signed to a
personal management pact by Ned
Schuyler, who is currently in New
York, setting bookings for Jose-
phine Baker.

Hollywood

Billy Bishop an’ Ann inked into
Amato’s Supper Club.

Four Kit Kats opened at the
Clover Club Monday (5),

Ralph Flannagan orch set for
oneniter at Jantzen Ballroom Feb.
25.

:

Leo Carrillo will bring his “Dude
Ranch Varieties” to the- Portland
Auditorium today (7) for" the Opti-
mists Club. Cast includes Les
Anderson, Jane Frazee, Bob Shep-
pard, Andy Parker and The Plains-
men.- •

June Hope Show at Jack and
Jills for two weeks. Lionel Bar-
rymore will appear with the Port-
land Symphony Orchestra Feb. 12
at the Auditorium. He is sched-
uled to do a narration to musical
background.

Las Vesfas
By Bill Willard

Ted Fiorito Orch in for two
weeks at El Rancho.

Dick Haymes toplining current
.shows at the. Flamingo..
Bob Howard, Sandra Deel, John

and Rene Arnaut at Thunderbird.
Wilbur Clark top man on newly

elected board of Paradise Valley,
Little Theatre follows “Born Yes-

terday” with “Ladies in Retire-
ment.”

Martha Stewart and Blackburn
Twins, Dick Wesson at El Rancho
Vegas.
Dennis Day signed for/ Last

Frontier following current Willie
Shore, Nick Lucas stanza.
Lou Walters Latin Quarter tour-

ing show due in March 20 instead
of Feb. 20, with latter date being
set for Earl

.
Carroll’s, Hollywood,

opening.
Hotel Flamingo sale fell through

when prez Gus Greenbaum nixed
terms of payment offered by
Golden Nugget’s Jake Kozldff, Guy
McAfee arid Toby Lucy.

By Lary Solloway
Clyde McCoy% orich into 8600

Club,
Henriy Youngman, Betty Reilly

into Chez Paree.
Buddy Lester has joined Martha

Raye show at her Five O’clock
Club.
Sammy Kaye orch at Sunset

Room of the Jack Rabel Steak
!
House. >

‘

'• ••; ••• ••

Teddy Powell’s orch opened four-
week run at Saxony Hotel’s Shell-I-
Mar Room.
Mary Small set to follow Georgie

Price into Blue Sails Room of Sans
Souci hotel.
Eddie Cantor planed in for gan-

der at Beach Auditorium where
[he’ll play date later in month.

Schwab-Terrell’s Music Circus
.choking with “Carousel” follows
4
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By Les Rees
Vic’s Has Red Maddock Trio.
Lenny Colyear held over at

Curly’s. .

,

Stan Kenton into Prom Ball-
room for one-nighter.

Club Carnival, town’s largest
nitery reopening as the Flame.

Charlie Milkes, local impresario,
bringing in Bob Hope show to
Auditorium April 12.

Jan August and The Harmoni-
cats into Hotel Nicollet Minnesota
Terrace with Cedil Golly orchestra.
John Sherman, Minneapolis Star

drama editor and critic, making
annual trek to Broadway to re-
view current shows.

Yogi Yorgessori and his “Scan-
dihoovians” band making one-
nighter tour of territory under Bob
Berger-Artie Ferrin aegis.

Seventh annual Metropolitan
Opera engagement here will com-
prise usual four performances May
4-6, offerings to be “Die Fleder-
maus,” “CavalldWa Rusticana” and
“Pagliacci,” “The Magic Flute” and
“Faust.”

’

Nassau, Bahamas
By Ralph Lycett

Lord Kelmsley
,
British publish-

er, here for the season.
Beatrice Lillie visiting the Ivor

Novellos in Kingston, Jamaica.
British pianist Denis Mathews

did two concerts prior to Canadian
tour.
Time and Life prexy Roy Lar-

sen in via Stratocruiser Jrom New
York. '

Eugene Ormandy arid Mrs. Or-
mandy at Balmoral Club for three
weeks.
Lawrence Langner in from N. Y.

for opening of Nassau’s legit the-
atre at the Bahama Playhouse.

Irving Berlin and family in by
Stratocruiser. Berlin introduced
Edward Everett Horton, here for
“Springtime for Henry,” at British
Colonial Garderi Grill,
Major:General Robert Neville,

governor of the Bahamas, made
dedicatory speech following gala
preem of “Springtime for Henry”
at new Bahama Playhouse.

By Ted Friend /

Jack Fina orch at Edgewater.
Jack Halvorsen is new manager

at the Esquire.
Mae Murray doing advance for

“Valentino” preem.
Elizabeth Scott, Joseph Cotten

checked in ait the Fairmont hotel.
Pierre. Monteux back to Opera

House podium following boff Bos-
ton concerts.
Dick Gontino and Georgie Tapps

into the Peacock Court of the
Mark Hopkins.

‘

Barbara Degan, personnel head
at KFRC, to Washington, D, C., to
join “Voice of America.”
John Hobart, former Chronicle

drama and film critic, off to New
York eri route to Europe.

Lloyd E. Yoder, new KNBC gen-
eral mgr., feted at cocktailery by
NBC execs including J. H; McCon-
nell.

Agnes Moorehead, Charles Boy-
er, Charles Laughton and Sir
Cedric Hardwicke in town for

I T9wn Hall, stint.. .

.
• *
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Hugo Fregonese recovering from
tonsilectomy,
.Ernie Ghinari joined the Nat

Goldstone agency.
Julius^ Tannens. celebrated their

51st wedding anni.

^ Roy Rowland bought a farm in
Connecticut for $45,000.

n

Roy Del Ruth starting his 36th
year in the film industry.

n

George Murphy to Washington
D. C., to emcee a luncheon.

Paul-Henri Spaak, Belgian diplo-
mat, touring the film studios.
Gordon Gordon returned to work

at 20th-Fox after a tussle with flu
Kirk Douglas returned from

Phoenix where he starred in a leeit
show.
Emily Kimbrough, booked for a

lecture at Beverly Hills High
School.
Fred Williams succeeded Ben

Wolk as president of the Universal
City CluU
Opening of the Las Vegas horse

track pushed back from Mar. 15 to
early Autumn.

Rupert Hughes celebrated his
79th birthday at a luricheon at the
Masquers Club.
Radha Sri Ram heading for Hol-

lywood after starring in “The
River” in India.

Y. Frank Freeman returned to
his Paramount desk after home
office huddles.
Nat Saland in town to buy a

building for a branch of Mercury
Film Laboratories.

Colette Lyons, in town after an
entertainment tour of military
camps in Germany.
Ern Westmore going to Australia

in Spring to plug the picture,
“Secrets of Bearity.”
Premiere of “The Mudlark”

raised $133,000 for St. John’s Hos-
pital in Santa Monica.

Estate of the late Maurice Cos-
tello, once a top screen actor,
amounted to only $91.55.
Danny Thomas in town to catch

his breath after 25 eastern TV and
radio shows in two weeks.
Martin and Lewis hassle with

Chuck Isaacs and Hal Goodman,
scripters, settled out of court.

By Florence S. Lowe
Screen star George Murphy in

to emcee GOP Lincoln Day rally
Monday night.
Van-Heflin due Friday to tub

thump for Universal’s “Tomahawk”
and to highlight an Academia press
preview of same.
Radio commentator H. R. Bauk-

hage robbed of $10 and his White
House press pass in corridor of his
apartment home.
Ex-Met star Mary Garden in

town for the Lauritz Melchoir con-
cert, her last visit here before leav-
ing for Scotland next Saturday
(10 ).

Republicans reviving the Ray-
mond Massey starrer, “Abe Lincoln
in Illinois,” as part of its observ-
ance of birthday of the Great
Emancipator.
P h a r m a c i s t George Jolson,

brother of Al, has been made an
associate member of local Variety
tent, which honored the late Mam-
my singer with its first “Showman
of the Year” award in ’49.

By Hal Cohen
Mike Manos and his wife to

Florida for the remainder of the
winter.

“Detective Story” biggest hit of

season at Playhouse and run has
been extended.

Stan Fisher, harmonica player,
and ex-bomber pilot, flies his own
plane to engagements.
Pat Flaherty off for Hollywood

to spend a month with his son,
Jesse Flaherty, organist. '

.

Grace Price Katz, director of

Children’s Theatre, vacationing
with her husband in Key West.
Roy - Davis and team of Cass

Franklin and Monica Moore head-
lining new show at Terrace Room.
Edward Choate/ summer opera

company!s new biz manager, intro-

duced to press and radio gang at a

luncheon.
Sam Thaviu, Pittsburgh Sym-

phony’s concertmaster, going to

Europe this summer for five

months of study.

By R. F. Hawkins
Tatiana Pavlova, Italian legit

star, opening here with “Mulatto.”
Writer Richard Wright to open

a lecture series at Augustus the-

atre, '

.

Tito ’ Schipa arid Gilbertb Govi
appeared in benefit show at Togni
Circus

“Cinderella” ended a sock five-

week holiday stand at the Lux
Cinema.
Moppet conductor Roberto Benzi

directed his first Italian concert

l}ere at the Au^usti^s theatrp,
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SIR CHARLES B. COCHRAN
Sir Charles Blake Cochran, 78,

veteran British -producer, died

j,u\. 31 in a London hospital of

hums receivei. while taking a bath

in his home there a week previ-

ously. Lady Cochran, the former
Evelvn Alice Dade, survives.

Details in the Legitimate sec-

tion.

from the Walter B. Cooke Funeral
Home at 117 W. 72 St., N, Y.

John H. Nickel, Jr., a brother,
George J. Nickel and a daughter
survive.

ALFRED A. COHN
'Alfred A. Cohn, 71, who Wrote

“The Jazz Singer” for Warner
Bros., the first full length talk-

ing motion picture, died in Los
Angeles, Feb. 3. Starring Al Jok*

son, in 1927, the film, won the first

Motion Picture Academy Award.
In his varied career, Cohn was

at various times a newspaper re-
porter, newspaper editor, maga-
zine editor, publicity man, screen
writer, customs collector and Los
Angeles Police Commissioner.
Born in Freeport, 111., Cohn at-

tended local schools, and at 15
went to work for a Chicago news-
paper. He began to write for the
screen in 1918, and eventually
wrote or helped write more than
100 scripts, including the “Cohens
and Kellys” scries, “The Cat and
the Canary,” “Jail Break” and
“Carnation Kid.”
He was the author of the scena-

rios “The Holy Terror,” “The Cisco
Kid” and “Mystery Ranch,” and
collaborated on the screenplay of
“Harold Teen.” For time he con-
ducted a column in The San Fran-
cisco Examiner. He wrote several
books, including “Gun Notches,”
and was co-author, with Joe Chis-
holm, of “Take the Witness,” the
biog of Earl Rogers, Coast criminal
lawyer. •

.

•'

In 1935 Cohn was appointed Col-
lector of Customs in Los Angeles,
a post he held for four years.
Later he served as president of
the Los Angeles Police Commis-
sion. and initiated several reforms
in police procedure’

DOROTHY SPEARE
Dorothy Speare, novelist and

magazine writer and onetime
singer, died in Boston, Feb. 3.

Miss Speare, who began her
career singing opera blit had to
retire from this field because of
an illness, attracted attention with
her novel, “Dancers in the Dark,”
in 1922.
Another of her works; “Prima

Donna,” an operetta published in
1934, was used as the basis for the
film, “One Night of Love,” which
starred the late Grace Moore. Her
most recent novel was “Spring on
Fifty-second Street,” published in
1947.
She was graduated frbm Smith

College in 1919. and did graduate
work at Radcliffe College from
1919 to 1921. She sang in opera
in Italy and France in 1926 and
1927 and made her. American de-
but in “Mignon” in Washington in
1927. She continued to sing in
concerts and opera until illness,

forced her retirement in 1930.
Her other books included “The

Gay Year,” 1923; “The Girl Who
Cast Out Feafc” 1925; “A Virgin
of Yesterday,” 19£5; “The Road to
Needles,” 1937. She contributed
numerous articles and stories to
popular magazines. Surviving are
her father, a brother, and a sister.

COUNTESS M. M. MERCATI
Countess Marie Manice Mercati,

82, a profnihent art patron, died
in her apartment in the St. Regis
Hotel, Feb. 4.

. She. was one of the originators
of the Lewisohn Stadium concerts
and was activi on committees that
sponsored art exhibitions for the
relief of war-torn countries follow-
ing both world wars;
Among organizations which she

supported were tlie Philharmonic-
Symphony Society, the Lafayette
Memorial at Chavaniac, France;
the League of Composers; the
Metropolitan Opera and the Ballet
Associates of America.

Surviving are two nephews.

JACK OSTFELD
Jack Ostfeld, 49, former music

publisher and contact employee,
died in New York Feb. 2,

His career, stretching over pe-
riod of 34: years, was spent in music
biz and, included associations with
Irving Berlin; Shapiro-Bernstein
and Buddy Morris. In 1947 he

; opened
.
his own firm, Stevens

Music, whose biggest hit was
“There Must Be a Way.” At time
of his death he was in charge of

i

professional activity in the Red
Foley Firm, Old Hickory Music.
He is survived by a son, Ray-

mond, on the contact staff of
Mellin Music.

DR. THEOPHIL WENDT
Dr. Theophil Wendt, 76, sym-

phony conductor, died in Johan-
nesburg Feb. 5. He was credited
With forming South Africa’s first
symphony orchestra in 1904.

Dr. Wendt traveled extensively
and .in 1931 acted as professor of
music at Long Island University
in Brooklyn, N; Y. At various
times he also was associated with
the National Broadcasting Co. and
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer.

' SIG MEALY
,

•

Sig Mealy ( Sigried BCrgdol ) age
69, died at Saranac Lake, N. Y.,
after a long illness.
He had been a vaude performer

for over 50 years, during which'
he appeared in W. S. Cleveland's
Minstrels and other productions.
Later he had toured vaude as a
member of comedy knockabout act
of Welch, Mealy & Montrose. ...

Sumved by - brother and a
sister. '

/

MARGUERITE FARRELL
Marguerite Farrell Wheeler, 62,

retired actress, died of a heart
ailment in (Buffalo, N, Y., Jan. 26.

Known professionally as Mar;
guerite Farrell, she appeared in

vaude partnered with Clara Inge
in a comedy singing act and later

a single. She retired after her
marriage. Following the death of
her husband four years ago, she
had been employed by the Erie
County Social Welfare bureau . in
Buffalo, :

•

Prior to vaude engagements,
Miss Farrell had appeared in
Shakespearian repertory and in
several musicals on Broadway, in-
cluding the late Lew Fields’ pro-
duction of “Step This Way.” Her
last appearance was in the 1920s
ln the musical, “Up She Goes.”
Survived by daughter and a

sister, Mrs. Marie Farrell Schmidt.

DAVID KAUFMAN
David Kaufman, 51, a film sales-

man with Warners Cleveland of-

fice, was killed last Tuesday . (30)

in an auto crash at Columbiana,
O. He had been with the com-
pany for seven years at its Cleve-
land branch and prior to going
there had worked in the WB New
York exchange for three years.

A resident of Cleveland, Kauf-
man leaves his wife and three chil-

dren. A sister also survives. She
is the wife of Arthur Sackson, for-

mer Warner assistant general
sales manager who is now an indie

producers’ representative.

BLANCHE NOYES
Mrs. Blanche Noyes Pennoyer,

87 ,
former legit actress known pro-

fessionally as Blanche Noyes, died
in New York, Jan. 29. She had
retired from the stage 30 years
ago after her marriage.
During her early career she ap-

peared with Neil Burgess in “The
County Fair,” Robert B. Mantel! in

several of the latter’s productions,

with Maude Adams in “Quality
Street,” and E. H. Sothern in “If

I Were King.” In the latter part

of her career she appeared With

various stock companies.

BELA J. ZSIGA
Bela J. Zsiga, 60, musician and

for many years cymbalon player

at Zimmerman’s Hungaria, N. Y„
died following a heart attack- after

completing his performance there,

Jan. 30. •

"

He had previously played the

Hungarian instrument with Paul;

Whiteman’s orchestra and at the

Radio City Music Hall, N. Y. He
had recently rejected a contract

with the London Symphony orches-

tra because of ill health.

Survived by wife, daughter, son

and four brothers.

OLIVER MORTON
Oliver Morton, 62, Chicago NBC

national spot radio sales manager,
died Feb. 2 in Chicago after a

heart attack.
. j

Except for a two-year period

when he was the Chicago rep for

the Westinghouse stations, he had
been with NBC since 1933. Prior

to that he had been a member of

the KDKA, Pittsburgh Sales staff

and in 1932 he became its station

manager.
Surviving are wife and son.

percival dean
Perclval Dean, 73, adtor, whb

had appeared in George Keppie's
in stock companies in Cleveland,
Rochester *.nd Detroit,; under the,
name of . . Walter PercivaK died
Feb. 2 in Toronto. When GeoVge
Keppie established stock in Toron-
to at the Empire, Dean reverted
to his own name. .

Survived by a brother.

ALFRED SMART
Alfred Smart, 56, died in Chica-

go, Feb. 4. He was president of the
Publishers Enterprises, consisting
of Coronet and Esquire magazines
and also Coronet arid Ideal Films.
He is survived by brother David,

chairman of the board, as well as
another brother, John, a vice-
president of PE. Also Surviving-are
a daughter, parents and two sisters.

ALLEN LEE
Allen Lee, 76, vet character

fu tor on stage and screen, died
nv New York Feb. 5. He retired
tight years ago when illness ham-
P( red his activities. Among his
last logit appearances was in a
Production of “Abraham Lincoln”
ft the Cort theatre, N, Y. in 1935.
Lee made his debut with Kate

i Lixton in “TheXwo Orphans” and
I.?/.

1
' had roles in David Belasco's

(,) rl of the Go\den West” as well
’••

;l rator:a
t

” “White Slave” and
l cviToll's “Sketch Book.”

1 >' ( raj -.service^ are to be held
iwnomhv- 4

tTinn-schiy) at 9 'a:hi.

OTTO W. REINERT
Otto W. Reinert, 55, violinist,

died of heart ailment in St. Louis

Jan. 31. , .

Reinert was assistant, conductor

under the late Gene Rodemich at

the old Grand Central theatre and

had his own orch at the Ambassa-
, dor and Missouri theatres. He
Served as musical director, for radio

stations KWK and WIL and later

played Ayith the St. Louis sympb
orch and Municipal theatre orch.

JOHN H. NICKEL
John H. (Hon) Nickel, .73, owner

of the Gayety, Baltimore burlesque

landmark, and .
longtime figure in

burlesque since the days of the

wheel circuits, died at his home in

that city, Jan. 31.
,

-

Nickel .operated hotels and the

old Monumental and Folly Thea

JACK WAVERLY
Jack Waverly, 54, songwriter arid

one-time music publisher, died at
his home in Bellmore, L. I., Jan.
30. Among his more successful
songs were “Beneath a Starry
Heaven,” “Hillbilly Looking for a
Hill” and ’‘Nobody Wants to Do .the
Dishes.”

Survived by wife, a brother and
sister.

SHIAVAX C. CAMBATA
Shiavax C. Cambata, 67, Indian

exhibitor; died in Bombay Feb. 4.

He owned the Eros, a firstrun
Bombay house, and also operated
a. chain Of film theatres in the
provinces. . .

SAMMY WESTON
Sammy Weston, 62, stage and

screen actor, died Feb. T in Holly-
wood.,

Mrs. Pearl. Field Conard, 67,
daughter of the late A1 G. Field,
minstrel man, died Feb, 3 in Co-
lumbus, O. Mrs. Conard, with her
late husband, William E. Conard,
took over Field’s minstrel show
and operated it until 1929. Sur-
vived by two sons, Field Conard,
treasurer of Hartman theatre, Co-
lumbus, and Jack.

Griff Jay, 70, screen cartoonist,
died Feb. 2 in Los Angeles. Former
cartoonist on the Kansas City
Post, Jay had been associated with
animated films for 26 years.

Beba Ezzeldrine, 40, owner of
two Cairo riiteries, died in an auto-
mobile accident Feb. 5. She was
famed among Allied troops during
the war for her dancing abilities.

actors who have long been stal-
warts in the industry.

Major studios’ adamant position
forbidding appearance of their con-
tract players on television has
proved a windfall for the freelance
thesp. In recent months, vidpix
have -been - lensed with casts which
boast such familiar names as Ruth
Hussey, Billie Burke, Guy Madi-
son, Richard Greene, Chick Chand-
ler, Wanda Hendrix, Spring Bying-
ton, Bonita Granville, Jeff Donnell,
Stu Erwin and Lois Collier.

Familiar Names
Best known, of course, are the

series of vidfilms with such picture
names as Gene Autry, the Lone
Ranger and Cisco Kid. These not
only bring to television some fa-

miliar feature film names, but pro-
vide a steady diet of employment
for the pther Craftsmen who are
needed whenever a camera turns.

Guiding the talent on television

are more than 201 of the 700 active
members of the Screen Directors
Guild. ,Roughly. 2t3% of that num-
beif are in the live television field.

Remaindeiv according to a survey
made several months ago, are
working eitheir full or part-time on
films for television. A newer sur-
vey, Currently underway, is expect-
ed to show an upsurge of at least

5% on the old figures.

Work for cameramen in the field

has more than doubled in the last

year. Some, of course, \are em-
ployed -for the filmed version of
certain

,

top shows. Production of

actual feature films for television,

however, occupies, the attention of
some 3% of the working camera-
men in Hollywood. Seemingly
small percentage is important,
since the list of the film camera-
men: has never swelled appreciably,
and even in the worst periods of
Hollywood slumps the Tensers have
had comparatively little unemploy-
ment;-

Greatest percentage jump is in

the ranks of film editors, where
the number of unemployed has
been slashed by more than 20%.
Telefilm activity now occupies the
full-time efforts of almost 25% of
the membership. *

Writers, of course, are getting
into the act in increasing numbers.
Most recent check showjpd a total

of 35 writers actively engaged in
full-time video work, with about
65 others contributing on a steady
though part-time basis.

Mounting employment graph is

matched by the optimism of per-

j

sonnel engaged in video on the

I
Coast. Feeling is best summed up

1

by Jerry Fairbanks, longtime com-
. mercial and video film producer,

j

who flatly predicts Hollywood will

|

be the world’s television centre by

j

1952. Other producers aren’t quite
willing to go that far, but they do

|

believe the Coast is and will con-

I

tinue to be the logical centre for
vidpix activity.

|

Local talent and technicians
aren’t too concerned by the dis-

tinction. The only thing that in-

terests the local employables is

that it looks like a job boom is in
the making—and thp days of the
tightened belt and long lines in

j

front of the unemployment com-
pensation offices seem to be just
about over.

Theatre Tele
Continued from page 1

i

‘

School-By-Video
Continued from page 1

j

sion teachers from other schools
on later programs.”

Morris Green, projectionist,' died
Feb. 3 in Chicago; Survived by
Wife* two daughters and son. .

Morris “Cap” Posner, 62, bank;
ing guard at Fox-West Coast for
25 years, died Jan. 28 in Holly-
wood.

Continued front page 1

tivities of less than a dozen top pro-

duction firms, There are approxi-
mately a score of other “fringe op-
erations,” but for the most part

these fade, out lor lack of capital,

sometimes without even turning a

camera.
Video film impact on the talent

and technical guilds and craft

Unions is best noted with the
Screen Actors Guild. Incomplete

,

records indicate some 7,500 jobs

i
filled during 1950 by SAG mem-
bers. The figure is a jump, of just

about 100% over the number of

tres ^d'w^tive ^ it, promoting UelevJ 'on jobs in 194!) farther,

boxing prior to Wol'YcT War I. Son, fhe.<Se jobs have beM bailed tty

Louisville’s WHAS-TV Bid

Louisville, Feb; 6.

Last week’s heavy snowfall ^nd
sub-zero temperatures, the worJt
in over 25 years, gave WHAS-TV
an opportunity to try out educa-
tional TV for the mariy school chil-

dren snowed-in at home. City and
county schools were closed most of
the week, so Victor Sholis, WHAS
director, secured some educational
films from the local Encyclopedia
Britannica rep, Who offered them to
the station for educational show-
ing. Films' were shown Saturday
( 3 ) from 10 : 30 to 11 a. m., and
then following the “Big Town” tele-

cast, from 12 noon until 1:15 p. m.,

a WHAS-TV “Reel School” was
shown for the shut-in students.

It’s too early to evaluate results

of the educational showings, but
station hopes to get a line on how
the films were received. Stunt was
purely an emergency measure to
reach the home-bound youngsters,
Who Were a ready-made audience
for the series of short subjects.

Local press carried stories that
schools would resume classes as of

Monday (5) unless another heavy
.sndw'fMl'-. changed

J

the •'order!

$15,000 from the former price of
$25,500. Other manufacturers who
reportedly have benefited from the
mass of orders include Paramount,
which produces an intermediate
film system utilizing 35m equip-
ment, and General Precision Labo-
ratories, which is making a similar
unit but one which employs 16m
film equipment.

At present, there are 16 theatre
TV installations in operation, sev-
eral of these haying been used by
some of the nation’s circuits for
experimental tests in their key
city houses. With the success of
tests conducted so far, many of
the new orders have come from
these same circuits. Among' the
theatre chains planning new instal-
lations are Fabian, RKO, United
Paramount,

; Century, American
Theatres, Commonwealth (of Kan-
sas City ) , Walter Reade, Comer-
ford and interstate. Theatres opr
erated by these circuits are spread
throughout the country but most
of the big-screen installations will
be located along the coaxial cable,
signifying the possibility of linking
a number of them into a network
that could utilize the same program
simultaneously.

Twentieth-Fox’s National Thea-
tres, which has long been toying
with the idea of its own theatre
T^ circuit on the Coast, is not list-

ed among the new buyers of equip-
ment. While 20th has contributed
considerable effort and money in
helping RCA develop its system,
the company has recently shown in-
terest in a new-type unit developed
by the Univ. of Zurich in Switzer-
land. Charles and Spyros Skouras
are in Switzerland this week eyeing
that system and it's believed 20th
will hold off on Its plans until the
company toppers decide which sys-
tem to buy.
In pitching theatre TV to its

members, the three leading indus-
try organizations have stressed the
“chieken-and-the-egg” problem

—

that it’s impossible to get good big-
screen programs until sufficient
theatres are equipped to bid for
them and that most exhibs would
not buy the units until they could
be guaranteed good programs. New
orders, as a. result, indicate the in-

i’

dustry chiefs have won their point
that exhibs must gamble by in-
stalling the units first. It’s pointed
out, incidentally, that this display
of faith in theatre TV by many of
the nation’s leading exhibs will
serve as a good arguing point for
the industry When it sits down at
hearings with the Federal Commu-
nications Commission to press for
exclusive networking channels.

MARRIAGE
Marjorie Steams to Richard O.

Walker, Jr., Columbus, Feb. 3.
Bride’s former press relations staf-
fer at WQXR.

Dorothea Backenstoe to Charles
Kenworthey, Galveston, Tex., Feb.
3, He's a member of the WOAI.
San Antonio news staff.

Norma Kaiser to Fred Bryan,
Fort Lee, N. J., Feb. 4. Bride is
featured dancer in “Call Me
Madam” (Imperial, N. Y.); he’s
Singer in “Bless You AH” (Mark
Hellinger, N. Y.).

Dorinda Begley to James Twit-
tick, Bellmore, L. I., Feb. 4. Bride
is daughter of Martin Bcglev, TV
casting director at NBC, N. Y.
. Nedra Clark to Albert (Cubby)
Broccoli, Las Vegas, Feb. 3. She’s
Buddy Clark’s widow; he’s a
Hollywood agent.

Kitty Green to Jack Fina, Holly-
wood, Jan. 30. He’s a bandleader;
bride’s sister of Bill Green, Pitt
nitery owner.

Athanasia George Skouras to
Martin Sweeny, Jr., Feb. 3 in Rye,
N. Y. Bride is daughter Of George
P. Skouras, prexy Of United Art-
ists Theatre Circuit, Inc.; he’s in
realty business.

births
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lierley,

son,. Hollywood, Jan. 30. Father is
a makeup man at Paramount.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Munson,
daughter, Pittsburgh. Feb. 1.

Father’s a director at WDTV, Pi it.

.
Mr. and Mrs: Arnold Bercovieli,

son, Regina, Sask., Jan. 10. Father s
mahager of the Broadway theatre
there.
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Braclit, son,

Hollywood, Feb* 1, Father is a
film editor at Paramount.
Mr. and Mrs. Rummy Bishop,

daughter, Pittsburgh, Jan. 29.
Father’s a nitery comic; mother is

former Betty Schmidt, dancer.
Mr. and Mrs. Sol Yaged, daugh-

ter, New Yo/k, Jan,. ?7.. Fajtb^ js
a jazz clarinetist.
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A new “blacklist” is being com-
piled quietly in the television in-

dustry, but this one has no political

connotations. It's a list of those
actors and actresses who consist*

entty blow their lines on TV and
whom most producers and direct-

ors want nothing more to do with.
As explained by one network

producer, this undercover ban from
TV actually is as much to the bene-
fit of the actor as it is to the pro-
grammers. He pointed out that sev-
eral members on his list are com-
petent thesps with considerable ex-
perience in ofher show biz media.
Some psychological quirk, however,
probably causes them to forget
their lines on TV. As a result,

the producer said, such actors

should not accept work in video, to

protect themselves in legit or films.

Producers haven’t been able to

explain why such performers con-
sistently will go blank when a show
goes on the air. According to the
producers, the actors get plenty of

rehearsal time, as proved by the
fact that the fluffing is not con-
tagious among other members of

the cast. Of course, it’s pointed
out, there have been instances

where the line-blowing is due to

production problems, last-minute
changes in the script, etc. In such
cases the talent always gets more
than one chance.
Prime example of the actor

whose name goes high on the
blacklist, however, appeared re-

(Continued on page 55)

Some House Probers

Feel H’wood Red Quiz

Should Be Reopened
Washington, Feb. 13.

Ffeeling of some members of the
House Un-American Activities

Committee, that the Hollywood
Red probe ought to be reopened

—

first disclosed in Variety last De-
cember—broke into the open this

past week, following an organiza-
tion of the new committee in the
82nd Congress.
Matter came up briefly during

the closed committee session arid

was learned about later by news-
me n. The 1947 investigation re-

sulted in the “Unfriendly 10” all

being found guilty of contempt of

Congress and
,
all being sentenced

to Federal prison. However, it was
Pointed out at the Un-American Ac-
tivities »Committee session last

week, a number of Witnesses sus-

pected of Communist affiliations

Were subpoenaed but never put on
the stand in 1947. A Couple of
members thought it might be a
good idea to summon them and per-
haps even to take testimony on the
Const,

The House Committee meeting
exPloded in a series of protests by

(Continued on page 55)

Fix Invade Met Op.
Motion pictures will make their

initial invasion of the sacrosanct
Metropolitan Opera House, N. Y.,

April 1 when Sir Alexander
Korda's “Tales of Hoffmann” is

world-premiered there. It will be
a one-shot, charity event sponsored
by the Red Cross, with a large

society turnout anticipated.
Pic will open its regular run

three days later at the Bijou, N.Y.,

under present plans. With the
Offenbach music as background,
film is a ballet sequel to “Red
Shoes,” made by the same produc-
ers as the latter, Michael Powell
and Emeric Pressburger, and star-

ring Moira Shearer. Lopert Films
is distributing;

Use S. A. Pitch

In Plug Rivalry
In the hectic competition for

plugs on disk jockey programs,
cheesecake is becoming an in-

creasingly important factor. The
Struggle for deejay cooperation
being what it is today, sex appeal
is being used in the sphere of

record promotion; as long as

the deejay continues to play
his vital role in the making of a

song, the gentle art of spin wheed-
ling will continue to encourage
the emergence of the femme prac-

titioner,

Latest recruit to the ranks of

freelance record promoters,
Charlotte Lord joins a contact

sorority numbering Kappi Jordan,
Elle Kofler, Virginia Wicks, Gloria

Perle, right hand to Buddy Fried-

lander, and Kay Ryan, who works
out of the office of publicist Jim
McCarthy. The office .opened by
Miss Lord will, be an autonomous
unit servicing the rhythm and
blues field but as an adjunct to I

(Continued on page 55)

By GEORGE ROSEN

Television in the short span
of 18 months has practically gone
through what it took radio 25 years
to exhaust. With but a few talent
exceptions, notably Danny Kaye
and a handful of others, practically

everyone has sought to integrate
himself into the TV medium. The
major Comics, with an awareness
that they can’t afford to let the TV
parade bypass them, have taken
the plunge—but with few outstand-
ing instances of success.

All the tried-arid-true formats
that have been radio staples for
years have been converted into TV—drama, variety, audience partici-

pation, etc. Material that had a
life-long guarantee in vaude and
other show biz media has been
drained, leaving the TV cupboard
threadbare. Result is, everybody
is asking, “Where do we go from
here?”

The casualty list mounts weekly.
Fred Allen gave up a few months
back, and is still waiting for the
right moment and the right format
to re-enter the medium. Other
major personalities are far from
happy—and ditto their audiences—
over adapting themselves and their

comedic talents into TV. Bob Hope
reportedly wouldn’t be averse to

scramming, at least for a while,

and the same goes for Jack.Benny,

(Continued on page 55)

Jose Ferrer has been inked by
Richard M. Pack, program topper
of WNEW, N. Y., for a weekly
half-hour .Shakespearean disk jock-
oy stanza. Legit arid pic star will
devote the first 15-minute segment
to reading parts of the Bard’s plays
arid spinning records by other
Shakespearean actors. Second half
will consist of a soaperization of
the 17th Century classics, with
albums being played in install-
ments over a six or seven-week
span.

Ferrer is mulling syndication of
the program, which starts in about
two weeks.

900 Fewer Brit. Studio

Workers Than in 1949
London, Feb. 13.

Employment in British studios

has taken a further dive. Latest

official figures published by the

Joint Production Advisory Com-
mittee show totai employmerit at

the end of 1950 had dropped al-

most 900 from the previous year

and was less than half of the total

for the end of 1948.

The end of last December showed
all studios’ total employed to be

3,553. The figure was 4,431 at the

end of 1949, while there were 7,739

British studio workers in 1948.

Figures for December last rep-

resents a dip of more than 750

over last September.
The drop, of course, reflects the

decline in production. September
quarter had an average of 16 films

in production each week. It slipped

to around seven late in December.

,

There has been a slight uptrend so

far this year with about 10 pix

i now on the floor.

Tape recording, which has al-

ready cut sharply into the disk

business in radio, tele and pix, may
now start making inroads into

over-the-counter recoFd sales.

Audio & Video Products Corp.,

eastern distributors of the Ampex
recorder, Is moving into produc-
tion and distribution of pre-record-

ed music * on tape for both broad-
casting and home use.

A&V has taken on Joseph Hards,
who headed Recording Associates,.

Inc., which has been; marketing
tapes with music by European and
non-name American bands. A new
corporation is being formed to ped-
dle the. tape library. Charles Rynd,
A&V general manager, reports an
“enthusiactic response” from own-
ers of home tape-recorder units

and also from dealers in the equip-
ment. who welcome the library as

an additional merchandising aid,

Tape, because of the material
expense, is more expensive than
disks. Half-hour reels retail for $6

.

and 60-minute reels sell for $10. i

This compares with about $5.45 for
1

a long-play disk that contains
around 40 minutes. However, it’s

pointed out by A&V, the tape can
-be. erased, and used again for what-

j

ever the home user wishes to tran* !

(Continued on page 55) I

Columbia tentatively obtained
screen rights last week to the cur-
rent Broadway musical smash,
“Gentlemen Prefer Blondes,” with
a bid of $165,000. Paramount, hav-
ing produced a silent version of
the Anita Loos comedy back in
1928, has a 10-day period in which
to meet the Col offer. It is now
mulling the matter. •

It is understood likely that Par
will pass. Oniy possibility other-
wise it that it might lift its op-
tion on behalf of Hal Wallis, indie
producer on the Par lot, who has
indicated an interest in the prop-
erty. Wallis is considering it as a
starring vehicle for Carol Chan-
niog, who has made a hit in the
current Broadway version. Col
wants to do it With Judy Holliday
as a followup to her appearance
in “Born Yesterday,” which is now
piling up top grosses throughout
the country.
Aside from the point of whether

Wallis wants to meet the $165,000
offered by Columbia, there’s un-
derstood to be a legal angle in-

volved. Question is whether Col
( Continued on page 2

)

In a sudden decision that stunned
his associates, Arturo Toscanini has
decided to do his final concert of
the season as conductor of the
NBC Symphony Orchestra, this

coming Saturday (16). Some say
it could conceivably be his final

appearance in America.

The remaining two Concerts of
the six-week cycle, sponsored by
Squibb, will be taken over by guest
conductors. But whether Squibb
will stay with the broadcasts after
Toscy checks Off was still problem-
atical as of yesterday (Tues.).

Toscy’s sudden decision to Check
out, after four broadcasts in what
was originally scheduled as a 12-
week Toscy season, reportedly
stems from medico’s orders. The
famed maestro apparently hasn’t
fully recovered from a recurring
knee injury for which he was
undergoing treatment over a
period of weeks in Philadelphia.
Critics attending the Toscy broad-
casts from Carnegie Hall, N. Y.,
have commented on the fact the
84-year-old maestro’s traditional
and oft-commented-upon vigor has
been missing, and last Saturday it

was noticeably apparent, when he
was seen to frequently grasp at
the bars of the specially-con-
structed podium.
Those close to the scene say it’s

(Continued on page 16)

Minnesota Library Skeds

‘Flanking Assault on TV’
Minneapolis, Feb. 13.

Fear that because of TV their

young people “will grow up with-

out being able to distinguish Tom
Sawyer from Howdy Doody,” The
Friends, organized in Wayzata,
Minneapolis suburb, to make their

public library a more attractive

place, has launched what they call

“a flanking assault .on television”

by inaugurating a Story hour in the

library Saturday afternoons.

“We don’t mean to antagonize
TV fans, but we would like to warn,
parents against allowing children

to look at television all the time,”
Thelma Jones, president and li-

brarian said. “We think children

should get to know and love good
books and

s
the first step is to get

acquainted * with the library.”

As an incentive for the young-
sters to attend the sessions, cocoa
and cookies will be served..

Of Biblical Vidpix
Hollywood, Feb. 13.

Forest Lawn—probably the most
widely publicized mortuary-memo-
rial park in the world—is going
into television film production'.

Deal has been >et up for Cru-
sader Filnis to make for Forest
Lawn, on a cost-plus basis, a series
of 13 26-minute vidpix based on
the Bible, beginnin

; with the story
of the Creation. Forest Lawn cur-
rently is shopping for local video
time to begin beaming the series
in the fall.

Vidpix will be made available in
other markets to interested spon-
sors, not necessarily mortuaries.
Locally, after each beaming, films
will be offered free to churches for
re-use. Adele Seymour, long-time
scripter for “Light of the World”
radio programs, will write the
films. If initial 13 meet a ready
response, Fo’rest Lawn is ready
to order additional films to con-
tinue the series indefinitely.

Telefilms are being made sO as
to leave a full four minutes for
commercials which probably will
be heavily institutional, emphasing
the statuary and art work for which
Forest Lawn is rioted. No restric-

tion will be put on sponsors in
other areas.
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By LUCETTE CARON ! neux. (He took over Jan. 11, after

;
Captain Molyneux retired). He en-

Paris; Feb. 6. fieavors to keep the same modera-

Paris is 2,000 years old and 1951 tion and good taste as his pre-

is a year of celebration. The fash- decessor’s style.. His line is very

ion openings reflect that spirit and
,
tailored and severe with straight

couturiers are outdoing themselves
;
tapered % length jackets, coats

to put on spectacular shows.
;
with fullness falling from shoulder

All familiar faces are here. In- yokes cut in one with the sleeves,

ternational manufacturers, buyers,
;
and slim dresses with curving

press and publicity gals made the peplums. His evening gowns only I

trip to Paris in great numbers. Full
. are soft and feminine. The British

*

of energy at the start, they look
|
clients of the Captain came with

more and more wilted as 800 a critical eye and seemed satisfied,

models parade before them daily,
j

Balenciaga—named the myth of

Fleur Cowles alone is absent and couture because no one ever sees

her gilt chair is occupied by him^-as usual enchanted his audi-

Carmel Snow, the Queen of Yugo- ence by the perfect cut of his suits

si avia or some Ambassadress. and the extravagance of his eve-

What’s new? Everything and ning dresses. Low-mounted sleeves

nothing. Same basic silhouet with on his suits give a broader look
definite trend towards fullness. ' to shoulders; revers are less clas-

Length, waist, and shoulders have sical. Many two-piece dresses, re-

not changed and yet everything movable boleros, removable stoles,

built around them is different, and white pique give a casual look
Sheaths are swathed With irregu-

' to his daytime clothes. A very for-

lar panels, folded over peplums, mal evening picture with dramatic
tunics, aprons. Skirts are alive

;
color combinations (mostly black

and full of movement, contrasting i and white), rich embroideries and
with the severity of the bodice, trailing taffeta coats.

Pleats are infinitely varied and ! And there is Christian Dior. Dior
(

sunpleats spread out at the hem is not like anyone else: no sheaths, !

over small flexible crinolines giv- no flying panels, no peplums, no •

WILL MAHONEY
THE INIMITABLE

Starting Feb. • 3 *>, Nicollet Hotel !

I\Jpineapoli.s tor Two Weeks
Represented by

ASSOCIATED BOOKING CORP

ing skirts a '‘bell-like” look.

Suits are never quite classical

with revers affecting ' all shapes,
oval, rectangular, deep, narrow,

aprons. His line the names it a i

“natural” line) is based on a triple
j

oval theme: oval of the face, the
bodice, and skirt. Not one seam

w ide. Peplums are much shorter is straight, but follows the natural
in some houses (Desses, Balen- curves of the body. New setting of
Ciaga), much longer in others (Fath, sleeves give rounded broadness to
Balmain). Sheer coats in very

:
shoulders tapering in at the waist,

thick organza or taffeta shantungs
; and rounded hips taper in to meet

are starred for summer days or the skirt.

evenings. - His dresses have “measured”
The Jean Desses collection is width. His pleated skirts have •

built around the aprons. For “controlled” fullness. A great num-
bcach, cocktail and evening, aprons per of suits, of three-piece ensem-
Come on and off. They become bies, and the most theatrical eve-
capes, and as the evening goes on ning picture of all: every dress is

they add an extra tier or two. named after a well-known play.
Desses got enthusiastic reviews in The exhausted audience applauded
the French press. uninterruptedly, and in their Gallic

Three Fath Openings manner, smothered blushing Dior
Jacques Fath had three openings,

j

with kisstTs when the show was
for the press, buyers, and civilians over.
(French society). His salons are 1

v. — - —

—

.

;

»

—

usually so packed, it’s impossible
take notes. However, no one ever
gets angry with Fath. His theme is

irregularity in tunics, revers, pock-
ets, panels. He shows enormous
buttons, the. siz of butter plates,

and oversized jewels pinned in old
places. There are more dresses for

fall than for summer. (He knows
what American buyers are after). \ . r ,,

Grey dominates for day. For eve-
1

Vmnlst
/.¥

lan
lJ ?

e
.

a
f

ning, sheer fabrics, embroidery
j

contempt of coprt _yesteiday

and paillettes make a sumptuous
j

(1 ^), covers up an incident in which
1 John S. Knight, publisher of the

Miami Herald and other news-

FITZGERALD BIOGRAPHY
Hollywood, Feb. 13.

F. Scott Fitzgerald’s biography
will not be filmed without a fight,

according to his daughter, Mrs.
Frances Scott Fitzgerald Lanahan.
Notice to that, effect was served
on motion picture producers
through the H. N, Swanson office,

locally representing the Fitzgerald
estate. Mrs. Lanahan’s notice

reads:
“It has come to my attention that

certain individuals and companies
are considering making a motion
picture based on the life of my late

father, F. Scott Fitzgerald. To
avoid any misunderstanding, I .wish

you to know that I have not author-
ized anyone to produce a picture

based on the life of my father, nor
have I authorized the use of any
material relating to him, to my
mother or to myself.”

Hollywood, Feb. 13.

For the second consecutive year,

20th-Fox topped all other studios

in the number of Academy award
nominations, collecting 25 to nose
out Metro, which placed 24 starters

in the 23rd annual Oscar derby.
Paramount showed with 19.

Bulk of 20th’s selectees stemmed
from “All About. Eve,” which was
entered in the race for best picture
of the year and grabbed 13 other
nominations, including a pair of
“best actress” nominees, a pair of
“best supporting actress” candi-
dates, a nod for direction, screen-
play and “best supporting actor.”
Next most-honored picture was

“Sunset Boulevard,” which, in ad-
dition to best production, direction
and story and screenplay nomina-
tions, placed one candidate in each
of the four acting award classifica-

tions. Other pix nominated as best
of the year were a pair from Metro,
“Father of the Bride” and “King
Solomon’s Mines,” and Columbia’s
“Born Yesterday.”

Total of 50 films are represented
in the 103 nominations, with Metro
leading in this classification,

spreading its awards among 13 pix.

Twentieth's candidates were se-
lected from 10 films.

Nominations were made by some
12,050 members of the film indus-
try. Final ballots will be mailed
to the academy’s 1,850 members on

Feb. .27, with the deadline set for
March 13. Results will be tabu-
lated by Price, Waterhouse & Co
and awards will be made March 22
at the RKO Pantages theatre
when the 23rd derby is run off ori

,

a now-familiar track. Richard
! Breen is in charge of the presen-
tation program, which will be broacl-

i cast by ABC and shortwaved via

Baxter-Davis Duel
Hollywood, Feb. 13.

, Nomination of Anne Baxter
and Bette Davis in the “best
actress” balloting marks the
fust time there are two nom-
inees in this classification from
same film, although there have
been several occasions when
two “supporting actress’ nom-
inees were selected for Work in
same film.

In 1944 male division had
similar situation when both
Bing Crosby and Barry Fitz-
gerald were nominated for
“best actor” for their work in
“Goiiig My Way.” Crosby won.

Israel Success; Scott,

Pub. Crap Game Claim
Miami Beach, Feb. 13.

Fining of Paul M. Brunn, col-

picture and star mannequin
Sophie steals most of the applause.

Pierre Balmain shows both sil-

houettes: narrow, yet allowing free-

papers, was directly involved, with
Walter Winchell indirectly mixed

dom of movement, and fullness

,

m
Brunn was found guilty by Cir-

starting at the hips. His new! _ T , ^ w . ..

“Evasine” (which he names a cult Judge George E. Holt pn both

“jubilee crinoline”), in light frame-

*

a
[

refusing to_ give the

work of duralumin, is an invisible Dade County Grand Jury the

device to spread the skirt at the : s0
^
l
.

r(
!®.

^is info on gambling

hem, in the manner of a hoop skirt, activities, and (b) violating The

A great stir was created when a secrecy oath of the jury by talking

mauve baby poodle appeared, dyed
;

to reporters ^afterwards. Bruun

the same shade as a mauve mink Pal(* a
tl^

ne $100» claiming that

coat. Journalists were delighted since the s
f
cu

F
1
^’?

the country

to have something to talk about, ;

wasn t involved, he d stand on his

but it didn’t meet the approval
;

refusal to disclose his info sources.

of a quick little grey-haired
; p

sP®cially since he had admitted

woman in black whom hardly any-
<

J^e. jury that Jthe source of his

one recognized—-Mme. Madeleine .j- material, which he ran as a para-

-Vionnet, famous in the ’20's and m his column, anent gam-

*36’s. Sitting next to her. Alice. !.

Wmg the county, was wrong.

Toklas (biographer of Gertrude ;
The jury s interest was aroused by

Slein) seemed quite amused by the! this item.
. _ ,

idea. : Item had an “unnamed pub-

Jacques Griffe considers it “a Tishcr” allegedly taking part in a

terrifying honor” to show his new
\

craps game behind locked doors,

collection in the House of Moly- i (Continued on page 55)

New Show Biz Curbs
Via Metal Restrictions

Washington, Feb 13.

New crackdowns on the use of
j

aluminum and nickel steel alloy
j

were issued last week by the Na-
tional Production Authority.; Barred
use of aluminum include manufac-
ture of film cans and cases for

radio receivers, unless the articles

are in the process of manufacture
before the end of March.

Nickel alloy restrictions ban Rs
use for radio towers and transmis-
sion baskets, musical instrument
strings, phonograph needles and
organ strings, and radio and TV
set trim. Also barred is the use
for ornamentation of musical in-

struments, pinball, slot and vend-
ing machines.

Crosby’s Kidney Knifed
Hollywood, Feb. 13.

Bing Crosby is resting easily fol-

lowing a kidney operation at St.

John’s hospital, Santa Monica, on
Monday (12).

Physician, Dr. Frederick Schlum-
berger described surgery as

“minor.”

Par-'Blondes'
Continued from pace 1

1/14

Enclosed find check for $

Please send VARIETY for Years

To . , . . .... ..... . . ... . . . . ..... ...
(Please Print Name)

Street •«.... . . . ..... .... ...

City

.

v. . . . . • • • . ......... . Zone . . • , State. . . • • • . .

Regular Subscription Ratos

One Year—$10.00 Two Years—$18.00

Canado and Foreign—$1 Additional per Year

Inc.

154 West 46th Street New York 19. N. Y.

would have a legitimate squawk if

Par met its bid and then didn’t
do the pic itself but turned the
property over to an indie. In any

' event Par owns 162^% of the pro-
;
ceeds of the screen rights in re-
turn for giving producers Herman
Levin and Oliver Smith the privi-
lege of making the musicalized
version.

Col ran into competition for
thj property from 20th-Fox. Both
originally offered $150,000 for it.

Levin was unwilling to allow re-

lease of the picture, however, be-
fore July, 1953, a proviso to which
Col agreed, but not 20th. Latter
wanted release no later than the
lall of 1952.

Levin, as a result, asked last
week that scaled bids for the prop-
erty be 'turned in to Edward Col-
ten, motion picture negotiator for
the Dramatists Guild. In its sealed
bid - 20th came around on the
point of the release date, but Col
raised the ante by $15,000, which
gives it the rights if Par doesn’t

< exercise its first refusal option.

Current success of Paul Draper
and Larry Adler in Israel has
pointed up the big draw that U. S.
vauders as well as other talent have
become for concert dates in the Holy
Land. Hazel Scott has been inked
for next fall, while on the longhair
side the Don Cossack Chorus under
Serge Jaroff, opera tenor Mario
Berini, and cantor Moishe Oysher,
are also pacted. Molly Picon
and cantor Moishe Kusevitz-
ky, as well as Met contralto Rise
Stevens, are mulling dates for 1952.
All this talent has. beeh signed or
is negotiating with Jacob Amidol-
Moczan, general manager of the
Yuval Theatrical Agency of Tel
Aviv, who is currently in N. Y. to
book artists.

Draper-Adler tour, he reports,
has been phenomenal.“ Duo was
signed for eight concerts; has done
24 already, and has a few more to
go. They arrived in Israel in mid-
January, with first concert at the
Habima theatre, Tel Aviv, Jan. 17.
The Israeli are used to top-rank
longhair artists like Jascha Heifetz
and Isaac Stern. But a harmonica
player performing Bach and other
classics is a complete novelty,
while Draper’s appearance is the
first time a tap dancer ever came
to Israel for concerts. (Adler was
there once before with Bob Hope,
but only briefly.)

Duo has been getting an unusu-
ally big play in the press (even
though papers are small, due to

! newsprint lack), with front cover
!
pix on weeklies, long articles of

;
criticism, etc. This, combined with
free concerts which the duo gave
for the army and pioneer settlers
In the barren southern Negev, has
made them big draws. For one
concert, says Moczan, people
queued up at 4 a. m. to buy tix.

Moczan has Miss Scott booked
for a three-week tour of 10 concerts
next December, with likelihood
she’ll stay longer to do more dates.
Her husband, Rep. Clayton Powell,
will go along. Miss Scott has Yid-
dish and Hebrew numbers in her
repertoire already, while Moczan
brought her spme Israeli songs
which she’s learning.

.

.

Oysher, who is already known in
i
Israel through his Yiddish pix and

!
is very popular, will go out in May

;

for 10 concerts (with probability of
' another 10 added), and will stay
i
three months. He’s also set to

i
make a film there for U. S. distrib.

;

The Don Cossacks, who will be on
a world tour next fall, will go from
dates in Spain and Italy to Israel
o do 10 concerts in two weeks
there in November, Berini will go
direct from N. Y, in April for three

;

Vyecks of concerts.
Moczan expects to. go to the Coast

next month, then return to N. Y.
for a visit to England. France and
Hal.v on the search for talent be-

i fore heading home.

Armed Forces Radio Service. Be-
< ginning Feb. 18, films involved in
nominations will be screened daily
so that voting members can refresh
their memories.

List of Nominations
Following is list of award nomi-

nations: Best film, “All About Eve,”
“Sunset Boulevard/’ “Father of
the Bride,” “King Solomon’s Mines”
and “Born Yesterday.”

Best actor: Louis Calhern, “Mag-
nificent Yankee,” Metro; Jose
Ferrer, “Cyrano,” Kramcr-UA;
William Holden, “Subset Boule-
vard,” Paramount; James Stewart,
-“Harvey,” U-I; Spencer Tracy,
“Father of Bride,” Metro.
Best supporting ,-actor; Jeff

Chandler, “Broken ArroiV,” 20th;
Edmund Gwenn, “Mister 880,”
20th; Sam Jaffe, “Asphalt Jungle,”
Metro; George Sanders, “All About
Eve,” 20th; Erich von Stroheim,
“Sunset Boulevard,” Paramount.

Best actress: Anne Baxter,
“Eve,” 20th; Bette Davis, “Eve,”
20th; Judy Holliday, “Born Yester-
day,” Columbia; Eleanor Parker,
“Caged,” Warners; Gloria Swan-
son, “Sunset,” Paramount.

Best supporting actress: Hope
Emerson, “Caged,” Warners; Ce-
leste Holm, “Eve,” 20th; Josephine
Hull, “Harvey,” UI; Nancy Olson,
“Sunset,” Paramount; Thelma Rit-
ter, “Eve,” 20th.

Best direction : Joseph L. Man-
kicwicz, “Eve,” 20th; John Huston,
“Asphalt Jungle,” Metro; George
Cukor, “Born Yestdrday,” Colum-
bia; Billy Wilder, “Sunset,” Para-
mount; Carol Reed, “Third Man,”
SRO.
Best motion picture story: Giu-

seppe de Santis-Carlo Lizzani, “Bit-

ter Rice,” Lux Films (Italian);
William Bowers-Ander de Toth,
“Gunfighter,” 20th; Leonard Spigel-
gass, “Mystery Street,” Metro;
Edna and Edward Anhalt, “Panic
in the Streets,” 20th; Sy Gomberg,
“When Willie Comes Marching
Home,” 20th.

Best screenplay: Mankiewicz,
“Eve,” 20th; Ben Maddow, John
Huston, “Asphalt Jungle,” Metro;
Albert Mannheimer, “Born Yester-
day,” Columbia; Michael Blank-
fort, “Broken Arrow,” 20th; Fran-
ces Goodrich and Albert Haekett,
“Father of Bride,” Metro.

Best story and screenplay: Ruth
Gordon, Garsoii Kanin “Adam’s
Rib,” Metro; Virginia Kellogg,
Bernard C. Schoenfeld, “Caged,”
Warners; Carl Foreman, “The
Men,” Kramer-UA; Charles Brack-
ett, Billy Wilder, D. M. Marsh-
man n, Jr., “Sunset,” Paramount.

Eddy Preps Annual
Concert Tour

Nelson Eddy will begin his an-

nual spring concert tour soon,

starting Feb. 28 at Stanford U. He
then comes east for a special“Tele-
phone Hour” broadcast March 5.

Then he picks up a concert

schedule which includes Harris-

bure and Lancaster, Pa.,. Albany,
N. Y.. Albuquerque and Carlsbad,
N. Mcx,, El Paso, Galveston, San
Antonio and Edinburg (Edinburg

i College), Tex., Alexandria, La.,

Oklahoma City, Danville, 111 ., Nash-
ville, Kansas City and St. Joseph,
Mo.. Milwaukee. Battle Creek,

;

Ames (Iowa State College i, la*, and.
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UA Will Invest in Pix, Not Produce
United Artists, which, with the exception of a half-dozen pix pro-

duced in association with Walter Wanger in the late ’30s, has al-

ways restricted itself to the distribution of films, will become part
owner of some, of the product it releases under the new Krim-
Benjamin regime. There is no prospect, however* of UA’s going
into actual production on its own.

In addition to the $3,250,000 which Walter E. .Heller & Co. of
Chicago is throwing into operation and indie production financing
funds, company’s new toppers are expecting to line up other coin
to enable them to make investments in the pix they .release. While
it has always been contended that neither UA nor any other com-
pany could show sufficient profit on distribution fees alone, it has
likewise been felt that angeling of occasional pictures was not a
good practice. It creates hard feelings among producers of pix
made without such financing. They always fear that the distrib is

giving breaks to pix in which it has money to the detriment of the
other films it is releasing.
Krim and Benjamin hope to avoid that charge by leaving the

option entirely with the producer as to whether he wants UA coin
in his product. Once the fund is established, any indie who needs
or wants the company’s investment in his pic can have it or not, as
he wishes. UA is also planning to provide completion guarantees
and other bonds, which have at times been difficult for producers
to obtain and thus have slowed the quantity of indie filmmaking.
The $2,00.0,000 Heller production fund (on which, there are no

strings as to use as first or second-money financing) will also be
available to indies on a strictly optional basis. Money will be
available to producers with suitable packages, but they will not be
required to use it if they have other resources.

Continued spiraling of the prices
of film company shares during the
past week ifc$e.en ,due to-a. combir
nation of factors. One is the im-
provement of picture biz and pros-
pects as a result of a new wartime
economy; second is that film shares
had previously moved up very lit-

tle in relationship to other issues

listed on the New York Exchange.
Film shares moved up steadily

until yesterday (Tues.) when profit-,

taking accounted for minor losses
In all but Paramount and Universal,
which showed small gains.'

Much of the buying that has
brought about the price upturn has
been by Wall street professionals.

The’re naturally close students of

the national economy and have a
vivid recollection of the spurt in

earnings that accompanied World
War II. Signals now are similar to

those of 1940, and the Wall Street-

ers don’t want to miss the boat.

Of at least equal importance has
been the depressed relative posi-

tion of the film shares. While the
New York Times average of 50
stocks has mov-d up from 147 tn

early December to about 175 cur-

rently, and the Dow-Jones average
of 50 industrials has shot in a mat-
ter of weeks from 225 to 250, film

shares have been relatively quies-

cent.

Investors and speculators are

fearful of buying many issues now
because they think most of their

appreciation has already taken

place, Thus they’ve been searching

for stocks which haven’t had much
rise as yet, but in industries which
have capacity for growth under

( Continued on page 16)

Chaplin Nixes Blighty

Hollywood, Feb. 13.

Charles Chaplin has abandoned
plans to shoot greater portion of
his next film, “Limelight,” in Lon-
don. He’s prepping production at
his. own studio here.

Original plans had hinged on the
State Department’s okay of a visa
and re-entry 'permit, since he is

not U.S. citizen. Film, localed in

a London burlesque house, centers
around an oldtime comic and a
young dancer. Chaplin will star

and his son Sydney will have a top
featured role. Femme dancer is

not set yet.

Controversial ‘Helmet’

Creates

' Washington, Feb. 13.

“Steel Helmet,” which was de-

nied the War Department’s stamp
of approval, has been booked to

play every Army and Air Force
base in Continental U. S. and has
nearly played pff the approximate-
ly 200 dates so far. Fact that it

was nixed on the approval seal has
caused confusion in some bases,
but the men have taken the film
in stride and have made no trouble
over the sequence in which a U. S.

sergeant shoots a North Korean
prisoner.

A spokesman for the Army and
Air Force motion picture service
said the film was not censored in
any way, that it was doing well at
the post theatres, but that it would
hot be sent to the men in foreign
zones. Because of public attacks
on the picture, one or two bases
queried Washington over whether
to permit the film to be shown.. In

(Continued on page 16)

Plans for Swiss

Theatre TV Setup
Twentieth-Fox has no immediate

plans for launching a theatre tele-

vision service, despite its having
wrapped up a deal in Switzerland
over the weekend for the new
Eidophore system of big-screen TV.
Company reportedly plans eventu-
ally to utilize the system in kick-

ing off its string of theatre TV
houses on the Coast but, because
of the nation’s current defense op-
erations and the fact that 20th now
is in the process of divorcement,
it is not expected to be ready for
commercial big-screen operations
for a year or more.
Twentieth prez Spyros P. Skou-

ras, it’s been learned, had actually

set the deal with the Swiss inven-
tors of the system before his cur-

rent trip to Europe. He reported-
ly went over this time, in Company

(Continued on page 18)

DISTRIB SYNDICATE

BUYS ‘SKIPALONG’ PIC

Syndicate of eight New York
distrib execs has bought the nega-

tive of “Skipalong Rosenbloom”
from producer Wally Kline. A
number of the new owners are offi-

cials of Eagle Lion Classics, which
will distribute the picture. It’s a

satiric spoof on westerns and video,

starring Maxie Rosenbloom and

jyjax Baer •

Among the ELC execs involved

are some Of the sarnie who invested

in producing “The Jackie Robinson

Story” last. year. They include for-

eign chief Sam Seidelman, who is
j

president of Hysides Associates, the :

corporation set up to acquire the

film. William J. Heineman, ELC
(Contiiiued on page 16)

Volume of independent films
channeled through the majors in
participation deals is hitting a new
high as the companies are increas-
ingly reaching out to bolster re-
leasing skeds. Representing a re-
verse of the situation little more
than a year ago, when the film
firms often barred product other
than their own, “outside” pix now
are in demand.
Alignment with the large stu-

dios also holds strong advantages
for the indies in that it reduces
their financing problems to a min-
imum. Most of the deals provide
the major supplies second money
and guarantees for production.
With this accomplished, indies have
little trouble at all obtaining ini-

tial, coin from the banks.
Example of the way- the large

firms are seeking to lure indies was
shown in the case of Stanley Kra-
mer, who has only one more pic to
deliver to United Artists under his
releasing pact. When Kramer set
up a hew unit in association with
Sam Katz, number of firms inti-

mated' they’d welcome him at their
respective studios. Kramer him-
self said he’d simply weigh all of-
fers and take the best deal.

No Contract Yet
While the producer since has

engaged in extensive negotiations
with Columbia, contract has yet to
reach the signature stage, and in-

dications are he might retain his
complete independent status and
continue with UA. Col previously

(Continued on page 16)

FAR STILL BRUSHING

BRISKIN SUCCESSOR
Hollywood, Feb. 13.

Paramount has no one under
consideration at the moment as

successor to Sam Briskin. Briskin
was Chief aide to Y. Frank Free-
man in operation of the studio un-
til he suffered a heart attack
some weeks ago and has been
forced on an easier schedule.

Arrival of Russell Holman, east-

ern studio rep, here over the week-
end gave rise to reports that he
would take the Briskin post. That
led Freeman to inform a group of
the lot’s producers that there was
no one currently under considera-
tion.

Holman is here On a periodic
visit to consult on talent and story
properties.

Lawrence Joins Ike
Jock Lawrence, public relations

exec for J. * Arthur Rank in the
U. S., goes back into uniform next
week. Lawrence is joining Gen-
eral Eisenhowers staff in Paris as
a colonel, the rank he held in

World War II. He hops to France
within two weeks.
Lawrence was on General Eisen-

hower’s staff during the last war.
His new duties have not yet been
defined. He returns to N. Y. to-

day (Wed.) from Washington,
Where he has been undergoing a
briefing.

Of Arbitration

Washington, Feb. 13,

There were strong hints from in-

side, sources this week that Allied
States Assn, board would scuttle

the possibility for the time being
of an industry-wide arbitration sys-

tem, It is understood that the mat-
ter might not be brought up at all

before the directorate meeting
Thursday-Friday (15-16) or; if it is,

that the idea will be Vetoed.
Distribs and other exhib organ-

izations have their eyes on the Al-
lied sessions, sine the action there
is seen determining whether medi-
ation of trade disputes might be-
come a reality within the next
year. What is sought from Allied

is that permission be given by the
directorate to board chairman and
counsel Abram F. Myers to attend
exploratory sessions with distribs

and exhib groups on possibilities of

setting up an arbitration system.
Unless Allied goes along, dis-

tribs feel that there’s no point in

continuing efforts to establish ar-

bitration, as Allied reps such a
large number of small exhibs whose
cooperation would be vital. If

Allied gave the go-ahead, indica-

tions were that Secretary of Com-
(Continued on page 4)

National Boxoffice Survey
Lincoln’s Birthday Boosts Biz;

*At War’ Champ
3d Successive W^ek, ‘Born/ /Pacific’ Next

Cold waves are hurting some-
what in several key cities this week
but biz generally is up helped ma-
terially by Lincoln’s birthday holi-

day on Monday (12). Biggest trade

was realized with product that pre-

viously had been thoroughly tested

in keys covered by Variety.
“At War With Army” (Par) is fin-

ishing first for the third week in

succession, and the fourth session

it has been first or second in na-
tional rankings. Comedy looks to

top $200,000 although it’s playing
extended-run or bn holdover in nu-
merous locations.

For third consecutive week,
“Born Yesterday” (Col) is winding
up in second position. “Operation
Pacific” (WB) is taking third money
for second week in a i*ow while
“September Affair” (Par) is show-
ing enough to finish in fourth place.

“Tomahawk” (U) will cop fifth

spot, while “Sugarfoot” (WB), a

new entry, is capturing sixth.

“Frenchie” (U) is landing in sev-

enth slot while “Cyrano” (UA) will

be eighth, “Steel Helmet” (Lip)

and ‘‘Storm Warning” (WB) round
out the Big 10 list. Best runners-up
are “Watch Birdie” (M-G), “Mud-
lark” (20th) and “Halls of Monte-
zuma” (20th).

“Call Me. Mister”' (20th), just

getting started this stanza, looms as

one of the more promising new en-

trants. “The Enforcer” (WB), on
basis of two dates, also shapes
as a potential winner. “Vengeance
Valley” (M-G) shapes as an excel-

lent prospect, with most sessions

nice to sturdy currently. “Yank in

Korea” (Col) looks disappointing in

three openings this round. “Under
Gun” (U), also new, is light to okay.
“Company She Keeps” (RkO)
ranges from slow to steady or okay
this frame. “Climb Highest Moun-
tain” (20th) is trim in K. C.
“Korean Patrol” (EL) looks good

in Chicago. “Great Manhunt”
(Col) is fairly tidy this week. “Kim”
(M-G),. good in Pittsburgh, looms
neat in Minneapolis and smash in

Portland. “West Point Story” (WB)
is hitting a sock total in Montreal.
“Cause for Alarm” (M-G) is cred-
ited with a light week in L. A.
“Flying Missle” (Col), okay in

Providence, is not so good in Bos-
ton.

“Harvey” (U), which has handled
most of its first-run spots in main
keys, is nice in K. C., solid in N. Y.,

okay in Philly and fancy in L. A.
j

“Man Who Cheated Himself”
j

shapes hefty in Prov. “He’s
|

Cockeyed Wonder” (Col) is fine in

Denver.

(Complete BoXoffice Reports on
Pages 8-9).

\

Having fulfilled the two obliga-
tions they undertook last week to
complete their deal for the acquisi-
tion of control of United Artists,
Arthur B. Krim and Robert S.
Benjamin notified attorney Loyd
Wright to that effect in Hollywood
yesterday (Tues.). Wright, accord-
ingly, is due ip New York later this
week to deliver to Krim papers
giving him a voting trust on UA’s
stock.

Voting trust will consist of five
members. Krim will iiame three
and present owners of the company
will name two. Benjamin may or
may not elect to serve as a tiiistee.

Trustees will be elected at a meet-
ing in New York with Wr ight to-
morrow. (Thurs.) or Friday

Thus, for the second time in
seven months, control of UA Will
have changed hands via issuance
of voting trust certificates. As a
matter of fact, one of the two
points undertaken by Krim and
Berijamiri last week in order to
complete their deal was the obtain-
ing of an agreement from Paul V.
McNutt to forego the voting trust
and options on UA stock which he
received from owners . Charles
Chaplin and Mary Pickford last
July 11.

McNutt readily acquiesced in a
huddle with Krim, Benjamin and
their backstage partner, Matty Fox,
in New York last Friday (9). As
part of the arrangement, he re-
ceived a fee—said to be of very
reasonable proportions— for his
services as board chairman during
the seven months and his efforts
to obtain coin or other means for
resuscitating the company.
McNutt has resigned as board

chairman—a post which will be
left vacant for the time being, at
ISast. Krim and Benjamin have
asked that he remain a member
of the directorate. Decision on
the point will be given later this
week.
Frank L. McNamee, whom Mc-

Nutt installed as UA prexy when
(Continued on page 16)
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Optimism Key to Myers’ Annual Arbitration
Continued from page 3

'

. Washington, Feb. 13.

Optimism will keynote Abram F

.

Myers’ annual report to Allied

States Assn.’s board of directors, of

which he is chairman. Report will

be submitted to
.
the board Thurs-

day (15) at the opening session of

the annual directors’ meeting. My-
ers tonight (Tues.) was still writing

his annual message, having .been

delayed in the chore because of

illness. ;

The incomplete report, however,

indicates that Myers is sure of an

Phonevision
Washington,

upswins in theatre

Grosses are not good now, but they
j

are getting better, Myers wrote,

and he is prepared to give reasons

for his thinking. In commenting
on boxoffiee decline in 1950, Myers
will assert that television has been
given too much credit for the pres-

ent. distress of theatre biz.

“False emphasis ion. TV) has

tended to tear down the movies

and to build up television,” Myers
wrote.

Feb, 13.

Zenith Radio Corp. will be per-

mitted to run its Phonevision tests

in Chicago for the full 90 days

,
it originally contemplated. Per-

1 mission was given by FCC last

week to extend the test period
: through March.
I Original authorization beg an!
‘ Dec; 1 but because of difficulty to

j

business. I obtain films company ' /didn't get
‘

*
' started until Jan. 1. . /i

LI-
.

A N. Y. Fire Department inr

vestigation into charges that the

Other reasons for decline, Myers; mahagernedt

will report, are the installment i-
N. Y. bribed inspectois to over ook

buying of durable goods after the ‘violations ^scheduled to resume
today (Wed.) at department • head-

!

Hearing originally was
but

war, attacks on the industry by
fiction writers, radio announcers quartets

nswac-v
and columnists, and the mpral con- slated

iIm.kp
11TWmm

duct of certain IIollvWood person- ! postponed because Herman

alitieh

1
' y v a person

, McCfil .thy the theatre’s attorney,

On the other side of the ledger.

however, are many factors pointing ' Pans has been showing the con-

toward better business, Myers has
written. There arc. more good box-

office pictures in current, release

than at any time in the last decade.
Divorcement has created a com-
petitive market and producers are

“on ,their toes,” he will report. Hav-
ing been hit in tlie poeketbook,
Hollywood has thrown off its com-
placency and has “gone to work.”
In addition, there

.
has been a re-

vival of showmanship, with exhibs
giving more attention to their the-

atres.

Myers puts a great deal of hope

been showing the
troversial Italian import,: “The
Miracle,” for the past, two months.
Meanwhile, the N. Y. State Board

of Regents is due to attend a
special screening of the much-
publicized film in Albany tomorrow
(Thurs.J to decide whether its:

license should be rescinded. A •

Regents sub-committee recently
held a hearing in New York; after,

j

a finding to the parent body that

;

the picture is “sacrilegious.”
Charges of Joseph Burstyn, the !

film’s distributor, that the board ’;

! lacks jurisdiction to revoke the 1

in Council of Motion Picture Or- w'' 1 a 's0
.
be ta

f
k
J,

n "Sf

!

which he predicts will • ^be na ta^ of . the Regentsgamzations,
help the industry public relations-

wise. COMPO’s great opportunity,
he’ wrote, is “to Weld the whole in-

dustry into an
.
effective fighting

force to attack and bring to an
lContinued on page 14)

DUPONT RESaNDS 25%

Washington, Feb. 13.

The Motion Picture Assn, of

America, which has been veering
more and more to the problems
growing out of controls and short-

ages, rang the bell last week when
Dupont rescinded the 25% cutback
in 35m rawstock production it had
announced recently to its Holly-

wood customers. Output of 35m
will; continue at the 1950 rate.

Dupont acted following a visit

to the plant at Wilmington last Fri-

day (9) by Joyce O’Hara, acting

MPAA proxy. O’Hara followed up
his session here a few days earlier

with R. P. Molen, Dupont film

exec, and Nathan D. Golden, chief

of National Production
film-photographic equipment divi

sion.

MPAA is now Working on the
rawstock situation with the other
producers. O’Hara explained that

the Dupont action did hot mean as

much rawstock would be available
as during 1950. “It means,” he ex-

plained, “that 1951 production will

be the same as during 1950. How-
ever, 1950 also benefited by a heavy
Dupont carryover of supplies from
1949. This year, Dupont had prac-
tically no carryover.” Thus there
is. still heed to; Conserve supplies.

monthly meeting.
Today’s hearing to probe Paris

management’s alleged bribery of
Fire Department inspectors will

mark the third time in three weeks
that the house’s employees have
been compelled to answer depart-
ment c h a r g e s. Commissioner
George F. Monaghan, who says he

• is motivated solely by a desire to

see the fire laws observed, claims
that information in his possession
shows that the theatre “systemati-

|

cally violated” the fire regulations
since it opened three years ago.

These violations, he asserted,
(Continued on page 18)

Bautzer Law
Co. Merger in Effect.

Hollywood, Feb- 13.

Two Of the most potent industry
law firms—none in New York and
one on the Coast—-have merged as
of tdday (Tues.). New York out-
fit was headed by Arnold Grant

" and the Hollywood office by Greg
Bautzer.
Two of Bautzer's partners, Gor-

don Youngman and Bernard Fil-

bert, will be members of the new
firm, which will be labeled Baut-
zer, Grant, Youngman & Filbert.

Bautzer will be in Charge of the

Coast office arid Grant tire New
York end.

Grant, who was recently elected

national prez of Syracuse Law Col-

lege Alumni, returns to New York
from the Coast over the weekend.

’Bitter Rice’

Using Diplomacy To

Lift Albany Pic Ban
Both Lux Film and ’Warners are

hoping for a “peaceful solution”

to the ban imposed by Albany
police last Wednesday (7) on show-
ings of “Bitter Rice” at the Ritz

Authority > theatre. A spokesman for Lux,
which is distributing the Italian

import, said yesterday (Tues.) that

the company contemplated no ac-

tion on the matter pending discus-

sions with Albany authorities.

Warners, it’s understood, is also

pursuing a course of diplomacy in

ah attempt to reinstate screenings
of “Rice” at its Ritz. Officials of

the circuit ran off a private show-
ing of tiie picture for the benefit

of Albany newspaper critics after

Police Chief Philip Coffey halted
the regular run. Reportedly, no
one found the picture objection-
able.

Coffey ordered; the film with-
drawn a half-hour after its Ritz

preem as “improper and objec-
tionable.” Pic holds a N. Y. state

license, but the National Legion
of Decency

.
placed it in it’s “con-

demned” category shortly after the
U. S. unveiling last fall. Lux prez
E. R. Zorgniotti pointed out last

week that the import has no “im-
moral or improper” content as
shown by censorial approval in

more than six states.

American Civil Liberties Union
also interested itself in the case,
and condemned the police action
as “outright censorship in viola-
tion of the First Amendment.”
Story of “Rice” dealswith a jewel
thief and liis mistress who attempt
to escape in the rice fields of
northern Italy. Silvana Mangano
stars*

merce Charles Sawyer might pro-

vide the neutral sponsorship for

the industry-wide exploratory ses-

sions.

-Myers has generally been felt

in the trade to be opposed to a

regularly - established arbitration

system. Indications early this week
were that he had not shifted his

position and that negative results

could thus be expected from the

Allied meetings.

Also slated for , consideration is

the new format of the Council of

Motion Picture Organization. Al-

lied's representatives, Myers; True-

man Reinbusch, Nathan Yamins and
Wilbur Snaper, at the

;
mid-January

COMJPO meetings in New
.
York

stated that they would recommend
the plan to Allied’s board. Be-

yond that, they could not speak for

the organization, and the fate of

national Allied’s participation in

COMPO l’ests with the board. . No
individual Allied units have voted
on the enlarged COMPO member-
ship plan.

Other topics likely to come up
at the board huddles include a re-

port on the association’s caravan
committee, review of the divorce-

ment decrees to date, financial re-

port and film terms and rentals.
'

• y .

••
• »

•'
•

.

Lopert, Kramer at Odds

On Yanking ’Cyrano'

For New Korda Picture

Major hassle between Stanley

Kramer and Lopert Films, oper-

ator of the Bijou, N. Y., looms.

Lopert has expressed the intent of

ending the run of Kramer’s “Cy-
rano de Bergerac” at the end of its

20-week guarantee period at the

Bijou, while Kramer maintains that

such action is unjustified by the

grosses and threatens to obtain an
injunction.

George J. Schaefer, sales chief

for Kramer, is threatening legal

fireworks if film is yanked while

business justifies its continuance.
He claims that under his contract

with the theatre, Lopert is re-

strained from booking a new at-

traction until after the 18th week.

Lopert wants to open “Tales of

Hoffman” at the Bijou April 3.

Lopert Films owns the U. S. rights

to the Alexander Korda-produced
“Hoffman” aiid Lopert is anxious

to open the picture before the sea-

son becomes too far advanced.
’

Under terms Of the contract, Lo-

pert and Schaefer are to review the

house gross at the epd of 18 weeks
and decide how long the picture

will continue its two-a-day road-
show run.. Schaefer asserts that

present healthy grosses will con-

tinue beyond April 3, justifying ex-

tension of the run. Lopert doesn’t
agree. Take has been between $9,-

500 and $11,000 a week recently,

but Lopert claims that when gross
drops to $8,500, margin of profit

is too narrow to merit continuing
the engagement.

Schaefer said Monday (12) that

his contract was with City Invest-
ing Co., owners of the theatre, but
Lopert claims contract was as-

signed to Bijou Entertaining Co.,

Which leases the house. With rent
of $800 a week, plus around $2,200
in weekly salaries, theatre has a
net profit from “Cyrano” of about
$22,000 for the 12-week run—-or
almost $2,000 a week average.

Ilya Lopert, head of the distribu-
tion-exhibition outfit, maintains
that continuance of the “Cyrano”
run into the spring will do him
irreparable damage. He says the

!

seasdn will then be too far ad-
vanced to open ’’Hoffman” or any
other pic, while “Cyrano” won’t
hold up through the summer and
the theatre will be forced to shut-
ter. He has suggested a move by

;

“Cyrano” into one of the adjoining
i theatres owned by City Investing,
! which is a partner in Lopert Films.
, There’s a possibility that a move-
overmight be made to the Morosco,

:
which is next door to the Bijou.

Chicago, Feb, 13.
Orders for Phonevision screenings during the sixth week (Feb

5-11) of the Chicago test were up slightly over the previous round
according to figures reported by Zenith Radio to the major film
companies supplying the product. In the previous, week, 451 or-
ders representing 21% of the possible audience, requested the
pictures shown, while the total for the sixth frame climbed to 461
or about 22% of the possible audience. •*

*

Following is a breakdown by the time screenings each day for
the sixth week of the test:

% of Families
Who Saw
One Film

17 1
2

21
17 '

•

20
24
31
22

Z p.m. 7 p.m. 9 p.m. Total
Feb. 5 (Mon.). . . . l 20 32 53
Feb. 6 (Tues.) . . , 6 16 41. 63
Feb. 7 (Wed;)..., 3 7 42 52
Feb. 8 (Thurs.). . , 7 30 23 60
Feb. 9 (Frii ) . ; . . 2 35 36 73
Feb. 10 (Sat.).. . . 9 28 56 93
Feb. 11 (Sun ) . . . 13 26 28 67

Total ; . . ... . . . 41 162 258 461

on
Los Angeles, Feb. 13.

Eagle Lion studio filed suit for

$50,000 punitive damages against

Armor : Marlow, former superin-
tendent, in charge of the prop de-
partment.

j

. Studio declares ah undetermined I

(

amount of property, in excess of
j

! $10,000, disappeared during Mar-

1

i low’s regime.
r • —
MPAABA Defers

Due to the absence of Paramount
j

president Barney Balaban and
20th-Fox topper Spyros P. Skoliras,

board of the Motion Picture Assn,
of America at a N. Y. meeting yes-
terday (Tues.) deterred a vote on
Production Code approval of
“Oliver Twist.”
Another session probably will be

held next week following Balaban’s
return from Florida and Skouras’
hop back from Europe. Directorate
then will give fullscale attention
to the controversial Eagle Lion
Classics pic. With final code ap-
proval indicated.
Yesterday’s conclave was devoted

j

to an informal discussion of the
|

film. Participants included Joseph
I. Breen, code administrator, who
earlier recommended changes in
the pic. following his original total
rejection of it. These were made
by ELC.
MPAA board meeting was the

first presided over by Joyce
O’Hara, acting prexy in the ab-
sence of Eric A. Johnston. Sitting
in with him and Breen were Ned
E. Depinet, William Clark, J. Rob-
ert Rubin, Joseph R. Vogel, The-
odore Black, Earle Hammons, Aus-
tin Keough, Abe Schneider, J. J.
O’Connor, Sam Schneider, Ulric
Bell, Sidney Schrieber and John
G. McCarthy.
Meanwhile, Edward Cheyfitz, one

of the top MPAA aides, is set for
a. trip to the Coast on Saturday
(17). He’ll be in L. A. for a week’s
visit, described as routine*

Europe to N. Y«
Russell Collins
Walter Crisham
Gene Kelly
William Marshall
Robert Nelson
Micheline Prelie
W. W.. Pugh
Jean Sablon

1

E. E. Talmanyi
William Wilder

Zaniick a Grandpop
Hollywood, Feb. 13.

.

Darryl F. Zanuek, 20th-Fox pro-
;

duction head, became a grand-
’ father for thg first time Sunday
:
night (11) when daughter Darrylyn

;
gave birth to a daughter.

|

-^Father, Robert L. Jacks, is on
,
20th production staff.

N. Y. to Europe
Jean Carmen pillow
Paul Graetz
Stanton Griffis
Syd Hyams
Vera Maxwell
Ivor Novelio
Julie Wilson
Frank Yerby

N. Y. to L. A.
Carleton Carpenter
Edward Cheyfitz
Helen Deutsch
Marlene Dietrich
Howard Dietz
Charles Friedman
Russell Holman
Victor Jory
William C. MacMillen
Jack Nonvorth
Debbie Reynolds

Taking a page out of major-
nation diplomacy, reps of the U. S.
film industry and the Italian gov-
ernment held a meeting over the
past weekend to decide whether to
hold a meeting.

They got together at San Remo,
resort on the Mediterranean coast,
to determine whether or not their
thinking mi the matter of a new
Italo-U. 5.; film agreement was
close enough to make worthwhile
a visit to. New York and Washing-
ton by a full-dress delegation from
Rome.
Both sides are reporting back to

their principals this week. Deci-
'

sion as to whether the Italians will

make the transoceanic;, hop is ex-
pected within a few days.
The Rome group, headed by Dr.

Giulio Andreotto, undersecretary
of the. President's council of the
Italian government, had been in-

vited to the U. S. some weeks ago
jointly by Eric Johnston,- president
of the Motion Pictures Assn, of
America, and, Ellis G. Arnall, presi-
dent of the Society of Independent
Motion Picture Producers.

Andreotti stalled for awhile on
the point that the U. S. govern-
ment should extend the invitation,,
rather than private industry
groups. State Dept, hesitated in-,

asmuch as there was no precedent
for such an inyite. Compromise
Was finally reached by which the
State Dept, agreed to have a
striped-pants observer at the Italo-

MPAA-SIMPP . sessions.
Andreotti and his associates

(Continued on page 14)

l. A. to N. Y.
Benedict Bogeaus
Walter Bunker
Nat Cohen
Buster Crabbe
Jack Cummings
Jorja Curtwright
Ruby Dee
Sam Dembow, Jr.
Brian Donlevy
Ralph Edwards
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.-

Helen Ferguson
ATel Ferrer
Richard Gaines
Bonita Granville
Richard Greene
Nan Grey
Mitchell J. Hamilburg
Dick Haymes
Donald Hyde
Henry King
Mario Lanza
Harold Lloyd
Anita Loos
Diana Lynn
Harry Maislish
Anita Martell
Lon McCallister
Ray McDonald
Cameron Mitchell
Borris Morros
Jam^s A. Mulvey
Mike Nidorf
Jerry Paris
Barbara Payton
Ben Pearson
Gregor Piatigorsky •

Roger Price
Don Prince
Buddy Rogers
Robert J. Rubin
Peggy Ryan
Gregg Sherwood
Sam Spiegel
Paula Stone
Detmar Walter
Ned Washington
Arleeii Whelan
Monty Woolley
Lloyd Wright
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Hise recently in the market*
price of RKO Theatres stock is

said tp make more likely the swap
pi shares that would give control

pi the circuit to a Wall Street

group headed by David J. Greene.

The hike to a high of $5.25 per share

on the New York Exchange some-
what closes the gap between the

market price and the “astronomi-

cal" figure Howard Hughes is said

to be asking for the shares that

would be involved in transfer of

control. . Hughes’, price is under-
stood to be around $7.5(h

While on the one hand closing

of the gap favors the swap of

.G.rcene’s RKO Pictures stock for

Hi ghesV theatre shares, other Wall
street sources contend the deal
w ill never be made; Cynical con-
cerning Hughes’ motives, “hey
maintain that he has instructed
his aides to talk with anyone con-
cerning any sort of deal for pic-

tures or theatres stock in order to

satisfy the Dept, of Justice that he
is making efforts to comply with
the requirements, that he unload
one or the other.
Meantime, a r u m o r spread

through Wall street last week that
United Paramount Theatres was

(Continued on page 14)

New Eagle Lion Classics distri-

bution deal set With the Hyams
Bros, in England, might be extend-
ed to include joint production ef-

forts in that conutry. Hyamses, in
addition to taking the ELC prod-
uct for handling, have proposed
the co-production of three features
In England, for which ELC could
put to Use its blocked coin.
Projected deal has been forward-

ed to ELC proxy William C. Mac-
Mill en, who now is in Hollywood
lining up new releases for the firm.
His approval is. being awaited be-
fore the cooperative lensing pro-
gram gets underway.
Distrib pact with the Hyamses

was announced in N. Y. yesterday
(Tues.) by Sam Seidelman, ELC
general foreign manager. Sid
Hyams, who was in N. Y. for the
deal, will leave for London ‘to-
morrow. '

Seidelman, meanwhile, : is plan-
ing a tour of Europe early next
month to set similar releasing

(Continued on page 16 >

to the Coast
Howard Dietz, Metro ad-pub vice-

president, leaves N. Y. tonight
(Wed.) for a week’s studio visit to
catch up on new product.

Dietz also is slated to confer with
producer Arthur* Freed on latter’s

Metro lensing of “Band Wagon,”
former stage musical. Dietz did the
lyrics arid sketches for the play ini

collaboration with George S. Kauf-
mt* ; Arthur Schwartz wrote the
music.

It’s expected Dietz will pen new
lyrics for the pie.

Shortage of “middle echelon
executives” in both the distribu-
tion and exhibition branches of
the film business is a new head-
ache for industry toppers. Situa-
tion is becoming critical, and only
solution may be a general tilt in
salaries to halt outside interests
from raiding distribution - exhibi-
tion manpower, according to some
execs. .

Circuit heads claim that promo-
tions frorii the ranks is almost a

'for Selznick
David O. Selznick plans to make

a film Version of Shakespeare’s “Ju-
lius Caesar” at the Scalera studios
in Rome sometime this summer, ac-
cording to Pietro Bullio, prez of
the Scalera Film Distributing
Corp., now visiting in N. Y. Ron-
ald Colman may play the title role.

“Caesar” project is to be high-
budget picture which Selznick

ARTK1N0 REPORTS

$6,022 NET RROFIT
Washington, Feb. 15.

An kino Pictures, Iric., reported
a net profit of $6,022.09 from the
distribution of Soviet films for the
first six months Of 1950. Statement
was made in the semi-annual report
to the Department of. Justice, which
18 required from foreign agents and
foreign reps. Artkino said it also
owed Sovexport film, the Russian
Mficial

.
pix exporter, $55,301.73.

rim importer, located in New
,

erk. claimed assets of $47,676,
hicluding $17,141 in cash, and said

: v depreciated value of the film
u bad on hand amounted to $7,820.
b has entered into contracts to be
ll\e official distributor Of Hungarianm Czech films in the U. S, The
Contract with Czechoslovak State

;
llm

< made in June, 1950, is a fiver

J’

ea
5 ,

deal covering all rights, in-
Huding sale of the films for video,
rue five-year arrangement with
laffyar Filmgyarto, N. V., was
jade last May. It covers all films
ince 1943, both in 16m and 35m,
1,1 does not give Artkino televi-

f

lon rights. Artkino is required

J
use English subtitles in the

PU'tll

Although Jerry Pickman was
named “acting” national director of
publicity and advertising at Para-
mount in the official announcement
Monday (12), 3 tpp exec of the
company stated yesterday that he
will have the post permanently.
The “acting” qualification was said
merely to be caution in light of the
suddenness of the departure of
Max E. Youngstein from the post
and the appointment of Pickman.
New pub-ad chief,, who at 34 is

youngest in the business, began
picking up the reins yesterday, al-

though Youngstein won’t officially

leave pntil Feb, 23. Sid Blumen-
stock, advertising manager, is be-
ing upped to the No. 2 spot in the
department. He’ll continue his ad-
vertising chores, plus taking over
Some of the operational duties for-

merly handled by Pickman as as-

sistant pub-ad topper. Another
man will be brought in* to handle
some other of Pickman’s former
work, particularly in the field,

Youngstein’s resignation as v.p.

and director of the Paramount Film
Distributing Co. and publicity-ad-

( Continued on "page 14)

GOLDWYN’S FWC SUIT

IN SHIFT TO NEW YORK
Samuel Goldwyn’s antitrust suit

vs. Fox West Coast Theatres will

shift to N. Y. Feb. 26 when deposi-

tions will be taken from George
Skouras, circuit operator and
brother of FWC prexy Charles
Skouras. ^

N. Y< theatre op figures in the

case for the reason that he, Charles
and another brother, Sypros Skou-
ras, president of 20th-Fox, while
engaging in separate enterprises

had been pooling their incomes un-

til recently. .

Highlight of deevlopments in the

suit last week came when Edward
Zabel, FWC chief film buyer, and
exec John Bertero turned over

their records to Goldwyn attorney

Joseph Alioto.

Herbert J. Yates, prez of Repub-
lic Pictures, and Richard W. Alt-

schuler, head of Republic Pictures

International Corp., leave for Eu-

rope the end of the month to. in-

spect the company’s new distribu-

tion setup in Britain. While

abroad the execs jvill also look over

British and continental facilities

with a view to production over-

seas,. . / „

’

Exact number of pictures to be

made abroad this year, Altschuler

declared in New York this week,

won’t be determined until the

ground has been thoroughly ex-

plored. Following Rep's break

with British Lion late last year,

forgotten procedure because ability would personally supervise. Ven-
is sadly lacking among the lower
wings of the personnel 1

ladder.
When a fledging does show ability,
they say, lie is snapped up by an
outside concern which will pay
him more money or offer easier
jobs in terms of hours worked.
Need for li^e-wire theatre man-

,

agers is said to be at an all-time
high, Same goes for exchange per-
sonnel. It has been found that
an assistant theatre manager with
managerial* talent aiid qualifica-
tions leaves for a better paying job
before he can be assigned a house
of his own. A general rescaling
of the salary system in the two
branches is regarded by some
leaders as the only answer to the
problem.
In the exchanges, scales are be-

low those of many other selling
lines, and far below those of the
production side of the film busi-
ness.

The greater shortage in the
middle-class executive type, how-
ever, appears to be in theatre
operation. Either the business is

not attracting the younger men or
the companies are not making the
jobs sufficiently secure.
Attempts by some circuits to set

up managers' schools have been
only mildly successful. Those stu-
dents who show promise move to
higher-paying jobs on the outside
before the- circuits can utilize their

ture supplants the John Hersey
bestseller, “The Wall,” which pre-
viously had priority On the pro-
ducer’s filmmaking agenda.

Successor If

In the event of departure of

William J. Heineman from Eagle
Lion Classics as v.p. in charge of

distribution, Bernard Kranze is

understood most likely to succeed
him. Kranze is his chief aide.

Heineman reportedly will move to

United Artists as v.p. in charge of

sales there under the new Arthur
Krim - Robert Benjamin regime
which is slated to take control this

week. Heineirian’s contract with
ELC expires next Saturday (17).

Also a possibility for the top
distribution post at ELC is Jack
Schlaifer, formerly assistant to

Heinenian and now in charge of

sales for indie producer N. Peter
Rathvon. Schlaifer has a commit-
ment to Rathvon which may be a

* Transfer of control Of United
Artists to the new Arthur Krim-’
Robert Benjamin regime could lead
to Stanley Kramer’s returning . to
the UA fold.

J Changeover also is seen as a sig-

nal for peace between the distrib
and Harry Popkin and other indie
producers who have . been hesitat-
ing on delivery of negatives. Im-
mediate result is likely to be the
immediate availability of about
eight features for UA handling. •

Kramer, teamed with Sam Katz,
has been negotiating with Colum-
bia for over eight weeks but as
yet nothing has been finalized. This
still leaves him free to talk a pact
with UA.

Industry observers are pointing
to the fact that the producer is an
“independent”, in the fullest sense
and for this reason would look
with lavor upon a new alignment
with UA. In the absence of com-
ment by either the Kramer forces
or Benjamin-Krim side/ it’s gen-
erally considered the producer has
been awaiting the outcome of the
UA talks which resulted in Krim
and Benjamin taking over. It’s un-
derstood Kramer had it within his

power to close witfi Col some time
ago but decided on refraining from
doing so. He preferred, instead,

it’s said, to stand by while the UA
negotiations were in progress. Now
that the deal is finalized, he might
make the switch back to UA.
While Col would give Kramer

full autonomy, trade insiders have
it figured he still would be subject
to some influence on the *part of

production chief Harry Cohn and
other Col officials. On the other
hand, Kramer has had full experi-

ence in dealing through UA and

(Continued on page 14)4

ability, A school for junior execu-
j

deterrent.

tives in distribution has been con-
sidered by some companies. Metro
a few years ago, for instance, hand-
picked a group .of young men for
training in v

distribution. Practice
may become general among all

companies.
War threat also is eating into

tho manpower shortage. With so
many of the younger men being
picked up by the draft and the
war plants offering lucrative sala-
ries, a lean manpower period is

facing distribution and exhibition.
The shortage apparently does not
exist in the upper brackets. ’

It’s

in the so-called junior executive
slot where the pinch is being felt;

and the higher-ups don’t know
where they are going to find the
people to fill the gaps and who,
eventually, will be moved up into
the higher levels.

Giving rise to speculation about
Schlaifer’s availability were re-

ports that Kranze might go to UA
with Heineman. Likewise that

(Continued on page 18}

SDG SURVEY CHECKS

MEMBERS' WAR STATUS
Hollywood, Feb. 13.

Screen Directors Guild sent out
a long questionnaire to its mem-
bers, asking information on prior
military service and present avail-

ability in case of war.

Move is in line with a proposal
by the Motion Picture Industry
Council to make a survey of Holly-
wood’s productive manpower for
use by Government agencies.

‘*es and must obtain Hun- .

Ranan permission to do any sym • the Yank company set up its ovn
cl 11 <>ni/,ation of ail English sound-

,

branches in some key British cities

lla°k-
I including London.

Hollywood, Feb. 13.

Agreement on terms for a new
basic contract for writers—includ-
ing minimum pay hike and a con-

cession on “separation of rights”

—was arrived at by reps of major
studios and Screen Writers Guild
at a session Monday afternoon
(12 ) ,

bringing to a speedy halt the
controversy which had been raging

since early last fall and which
threatened to end in a strike of

screenwriters.
Guild was not successful in get-

ting all its demands. It secured a

concession whereby studios, on
original story sales involving em-
ployment, must .

bargain and pay
separately for dramatic, publica-

tion and radio rights in addition

to film rights. Under, the agree-

ment, minimum will be tilted to

$250 weekly from previous level of

$187.50. SWG also won its flat-

|
deni request providing for mini*

;muni of $2,000 and maximum of

"eight weeks' work on budgets un-

j (Continued on page 55)

Whether Robert S. Benjamin
will continue as a member ot the
board of Pathe industries, parent
company of Eagle Lion Classics,

has not been determined as yet.

He will, however, definitely con-
tinue as president of the J. Arthur
Rank Organization in the U.S. and
probably will remain qn.thc Uni-
versal board.

Although Benjamin, along with
Arthur Krim, probably wi’l be one
of the holders of the voting trust on
United Artists stock under the deal
set last week, he will not serve on
the UA board or in a managerial
post. He will act as an adviser and
counsellor ’ to the company . of

course, inasmuch as he and Kr ; tn

will be recipients of 50% of its

stock if they succeed in putting it

on its feet in three years.

Since ELC is UA’s closest com-
petitor in type of operation, Bern

4 jamin’s position on the Pathe board
is somewhat anomalous. Fearing
that, it is understood that Benja-
min has at various times during

(Continued on page 13)

Hollywood, Feb. 13.

International Alliance of The-
atrical Stage Employees has won
a round in its drive for cost-of-

living increases for studio labor,
j

Richard Walsh, IA president, said
; Ntif

here yesterday (Mon.) that produc-
j

ers had agreed to discuss “money
additions” to present Scales. Pre-
viously, studios had refused to open

j

Negotiations for n e w contract

negotiations in advance of expira-
:

for motion picture salesmen will

tion of present contracts next fall.
\
get under way in New York within

At a meeting of American Fed- next throe weeks. David Bcznor
eration of Labor Film Council, counsel for Colosseum of Motion

TALKS DUE INN.Y.

Walsh announced he was able to

persuade major companies to meet
with his ' studio locals in move to

Pictures' Salesmen, is in N c w
York f rom his Milwaukee head-
quarters to Work out preliminaries

help solve current inflation. Giving , to the huddles with home o)Tice

weight to belief that wage increases
j

s: les departments,
were imminent was fact that the

j

Salary increases, and a boost in

IA negotiating committee was to the daily expense allowance will

be empowered by each local to con-
!
be asked by the Colosseum. Ex-

clude a deal. Producer comrc Utee,
j

tent of increase in both brackets

with which the IA will meet, will has not been determined. Demands
have the same power. . will -be drawn up and forwarded

If IA deal for more coin goes to the home offices for study prior

through, it’s logical to assume in- . to the roundtable talks. Present

(Continued on page 14 ) | contract expires April 15.
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LAGhnbs;'

‘Mister’

15G; ‘Born’ Smart $25,

Los Angeles, Feb. 13.

New product this round is help-

, ing overall biz outlook- to-;’ best, level,

so far this year although all new-
comers are not big. ‘‘Enforcer

ooened well and shapes, fast $44,-

000 in three theatres while “Call

iyi° Mister’* looks good $46,000 in

five,
'

“Cause For Alarm”, is small

$15,000 in two houses, and “Under
Gun” looks light $15,000 in four.

Long-run “Born Yesterday” hit

smart $25,000 in two locations in

seventh session, and goes an eighth,

“At War With Army” is doing okay

in; second stanza in two Paramount
theatres, and stays a .third. It is

doing most of real biz on week-
ends, being thin midweek,

Estimates for This Week
Los Angeles, Chinese, Uptown,

Loyala, Wilshire FWC) '2.097;

2.048; 1,719; 1.248; 2.296: 7Q-$1.10)

—‘Call Me Mister” (20th) and
“Bowery Battalion” (Mono). Good
$46,000. Last week. “Mudlark”
<20' h) (.9 days), $40,200.

Hollywood, Downtown, Wiltern
(WB) (2,756;. 1.757; 2.344; 70-$l:10)—“Enforcer” <WBV. Nifty. $44,000.

Estimated Total Gross
This Week . $530,400
(Based on 17 theatres.

)

Last Year .
. $508,500

(Based oh 18 theatres)

L*» v t week. “Storm Warning” (WB)
(2d wk), $18,700.
Loew’s State, Egyptian .(UA)

(2.404; 1,538, 70-51.10)—“Cause for

Alarm” (M-G) and “Blue Blood”
(Mono). Slight $15,000. Last week,
“Kim” (M-G) and “Colorado Am-
bush” (Mono) (Loew’s only) (3d
wl- 516,600.

Hillstreet, Paniages (RKO) <2,-

890; 2.812; 60-SD—“Born Yester-
day” <Col) (8th wk v and “Revenue
Agent » Col) < 6th wk). Into eighth
frame Monday (12) after smart
$*'5,000 last week.

Los Angeles, Hollywood Para-
mounts (F&M) (3,398; 1.451; 60-
$")— '“War With Army” (Par) (2d
AVk). Okay $25,000. Last week,
so’id $36,600 but well below hopes.
Ofpheum ,

Itawo ii < Metropolitan

)

(2.210; 1,106; 70-SI .10)—“Stage to

Tucson” (Col). Started run Mon-
day ( 12). Last week, “Dark City

; Baltimore, Feb. 13.

j

Moderation in the weather is

> helping the downtowners here and

,
biz shapes fairish. “Tomahawk,”
shapes nice at Century. “The Mud-
lark,” greeted kindly by local crix,

looks fairly good at the New.
“Storm Warning” is not so hot at

the Stanley.

j

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew’s-UA) (3.000; 20-

70)—“Tomahawk” ( U). Nice $1 1 ,000.

Last week, “Kim” (M-G). (2d wk).
$7,200.

* Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2;240;

:
20-80)—“Yank in Korea” (Col)

plus vaude headed by Claudia
! Pinza. Mild $11,000. Last week,
“Iroquois Trail” < UA) and vaude
headed by Tex Ritter, nice $13,800.

' Keith’s (Schanberger) (2,460; 20-
70) —- “Operation Disaster” (U).

Opening tomorrow (Wed.) after
eight days of “Target Unknown”
(U) at light $7,000.

!
Mayfair (Hicks) (980; 20-70)—

i “Sands Iwo Jima” (Rep) (reissue).

Not much- at $4,000. Last week,
“Ai Jennings Oklahoma” (Col) (2d

: wk), $3,800.

New (Mechanic) (1,800; 20-70)—
Mudlark” (20th). Well received

‘CHEATED’ TRIM 10G,

PR»V, ‘AFFAIR’ (9,000
Providence, Feb. 13.

Back to normal here with
Majestic’s “The Man Who Cheated
Himself” and State’s “Flying Mis-
sile” in the lead, but only former
is passable. RKO Albee is fairly

good with “Company She Keeps.”

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2,200; 44-65) —

“Company She Keeps” (RKOj and
“Massacre Hill” (Indie). Fairly

steady $9,500. Lest week, “Korean
Patrol” (EL) and “Double Deal”
(RKO), $8,500.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 44-65) —
“Man Who Cheated Himself”
(20th) and “Fingerprints Don’t
Lie” (Lip). Healthy $l0,d00. Last
week, “Halls of Montezuma” (20th),

nifty $12,000.

Metropolitan (Snider) (3,100; 44-

65)—“Yank in Korea” (Col) and
“Blue Blood” (Mono). Tepid
$7’500. Last week, “Johnny Oner
Eye”: (UA) and “Iroquois Trail”

(UA),' $7,000.

. State (Loew) (3,200; 44-65) —
“Flying Missile’’ (Col) aiid “Stage
to Tucson” i Col). Fairly active

$13,500. Last week, “Magnificent
Yankee” (M-G) and “Gasoline
Alley” (Col), steady $15,000.

Strand (Silverman) (2,200; 44-

65) — “Storm Warning” (WB).
Opened Monday (12). Last week,
“September Affair” (Par), neat

$9,000.

Mpk Still Cold;

”•! ..

Par) and Hue and 017" Hodie) by cl;ix . Good $10,000 possible.
(9 day si, oke $22,000.
United Artists, Vogue, Studio

Cify, Culver (UA-FWC) (2,100; 885;
880; 1,145; 70-$1.10)—“Under Gun”
<U) and “Rhythm Inn” (Mono);
Light $15,00. Last week, “Harvey”
<U) and “Wicked City” (ELC) (2d

$17 200
Ritz (FWC) (1,370; 70-$1.10)—

Last week, “Montezuma” (20th) (2d
wk), $10,300.

Stanley <WB) (3,280; 25-75)—
“Storm Warning” < WB). NSH $11>
000. Last Week, “At War With
Army” (Par) (2d wk), solid $12,200.

Town (Rappaport) (1,500; 20t70>

—

“Born Yesterday” (Col) (4th wk).

“Harvey” (U) (3d wk) and “Rhythm Sock $7,000 after $7,500 last week.
Inn” (Mono). Trim $3,500. Last; —— —
week, $4,800.

Four Star (UA) (900; 70-90)—
“Manon” (Indie). Sturdy $7,500.
Last week, “Magnificent Yankee”
(M-G) (7th wk-8 days), $2,300.

Fine Arts (FWC) (677; $1.20-
$2.40)—“Cyrano” <UA) (13th wk).
Into 13th stanza today (Tues.), after
big $5,000 last week.

Beverly Canon (ABC) (520; $1.20)— “Trio” (Par) (8th wk). Near $3,-
i T ivp _,» __L

500. Last week, big $3,600.
1

es ana

Tomahawk’ Hot $12,500,

Buff.; 'Mister’ Hep 16G,

‘Affair’ OK With 10G
Buffalo, Feb. 13.

Biz is holding up fairly well here

this round,

getting the

nice session

“Tomahawk”
with sturdy

“Call Me Mister” is

biggest money with

at the Buffalo, but
is nearly as strong
total at Lafayette.

“September Affair” shapes okay at
the Center. “Company She Keeps”
looms passable at the Century.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Loew’s) (3,500; 40-70)—

“Call Me Mister” (20th) and “Abi-
lene Trail” (Indie). Nice $16,000.
Last week, “Johnny One-Eye” (UA)
and Louis Prima orch onstage,
$14,700.

•

Paramount (Par) (3,000; 40-75)—

i

“Operation Pacific”
Down to $8,500 in

• WB) (2d wk).
5 days. Last

week, fine $14,500.

Center (Par) <2,100; 40-75)—
“September Affair” (Par). Okay
$10,000 or near. Last week, “Man
Cheated Himself” (20th), $7,000.

Lafayette (Basil) (3.000; 40-70)
—-“Tomahawk” (U)

. and “Taming
of Dorothy” (EL). Climbing to*

sturdy $12,500; Last week, “Born
Yesterday” (Col) (3d wk), $8,000.

Century (20th Cent.) (3,000; 40-
70) — “Company She Keeps”
(RKO) and “Hunt Man Down”
(RKO). Passable $9,000. Last

‘Valley’ Fairish $9,000,

L’ville; ‘Sugarfoot’ 7?G
Louisville, Feb. 13.

Moderation in weather looks to

better attendance at downtown pix

houses. Rialto’s “Where Danger
‘Hunt Man Down” are

not showing much. Loew’s State
lias “Vengeance Valley,” only fair-
ish. “Prehistoric Women” and
“Two Lost Worlds” are shaping
nicely at Strand. Moveover of “At
War With. Army” at Brown is pac-
ing for strong take. “Sugarfoot”
looms modest at Mary Anderson.

Estimates for This Week
Mary Anderson (People’s) (1,200;

45-65)—“Sugarfoot” (WB). Modest
$7,500, Last week, “Operation Pa-
cific”. (WB) <2d wk), $5,000.

Rialto (Fourth Avenue) (3,000;
45-65)—“Where Danger Lives”

(Continued on page 18)

Minneapolis, Feb. 13,

Quick return of 15 to 30 below
temperatures, snowstorms and high
winds, after only a few days
respite, accounts for another spell

of boxoffice mayhem. Continuation
of janitors’ strike, with youngsters
going to the pix shows, is Still

somewhat of aweather offset. Cur-
rently the big boxoffice noise is “At
War With Army” among new-
comers, It is wow at the Gopher.
Other newcomer to do well is

“Watch the Birdie” at State.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Par) (1,600; 50-70)

—

“Mudlark” (20th) (2d wk). Light
$3,000 after good $6,000 initial

stanza.

Gopher ( Berger) (1 ,000; 50-70)—

-

“At War With Army” (Par). Giving
amazing boxoffice performance.
Big $11,000. Last week, “Halls
Montezuma” (20th) (3d wk), $4,500.

Lyric (Par) (1,000; 50-70)—
“Kim” (M-G) (4th wk). Neat $4,000.
Last week, $5,000.

Radio City (Par) (4,000; 50-70)—
i “September Affair” (Par). Given
! fine campaign but looks slow $10,-

000, Last week, “Grounds for Mar-
riage” and stageshow, fairly good
if disappointing $25,000 at 65-$l
scale. Below zero blizzard sloughed
trade last three days after sock
opening.

RKO-Orpheum (RKO) (2,800; 35-
70)—“Sugarfoot” (WB). Moderate
$7,000. Last week, “Gambling
House” (RKO), $6,000.

: RKO-Pan (RKO) (1,600; 35-70)—
;
“Born Yesterday” (Col) (4th wk).
Big $7,500 as against $7,000 in pre-

1

ceding canto.

|
State (Par) (2,300; 50-70)—

,

“Watch Birdie” (M-G). Good
: $9,000. Last week, “Mrs. O’Malley,
Mr. Malone”. (M-G), $6,000.
World (Mann) (400; 50-85)—

“Bitter Rice” (Indie) (3d wk). Nice
i $3,500. Last week, $4,000. >

Cincinnati, Feb. 13.

Downtown biz continues luke-
warm in the face of second week
of severe cold and icy streets
which stalled traffic and Curtailed
gas fuel supply in homes and in-
dustries. “September Affair” is
current leader in pleasing Albee
stride, “Sugarfoot” okay at Palace,
and “Seven Days to Noon” and
“Under Gun” are the other new-
comers. “Born Yesterday” and

Montezuma” are lively“Halls of
holdovers.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKG) <3,100; 39-75) —

“September Affaii” (par). Pleas-
ing $12,500, Last week, “Born

week, “Prehistoric Women” (EL)
j

Yesterday” <Col), hefty $14,500.
and “Second Face” (EL), ditto. I Capitol (Mid-States) (2,000; 39-

75)—“Halls of Montezuma” (20th)
(2d wk). All. right $<,500 after nice
$10,500 preem.
Grand (RKO) (1,400; 39-75) —

“Seven Days to Noon” (Indie).
Moderate

J&6.500. Last week,
iM-G) (3d wk), six days, oke

$5,500.
Keith's (Mid-States) (1,542; 39-

75)-—“Under Gun” (U). Favorable
$6,000. Last week, “At War With
Army” (Par) (m.p.), about same.
„

Lyric (RKO) (1,500; 39-75) —
o
Born

^ Yesterday” (Col) (m.o.).
Spcko $8,000. Last week, “Opera-
tion Pacific” <WB) (m.o.), so-so
$4,500.

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 39-75)
“Sugarfoot” .WB). Sweet $10,000.
Last week, “Steel Helmet” (Lip),
$9,500.

Estimated Total Gross
This Week . $3,243,500

. ( Based on 23 cities, 195 the-
atres, chief '% first runs, includ-
ing N Y.) •

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year : . . . . $2,788,000
( Bosed on 25 cities, and 206

theatres )

Pittsburgh, Feb. 13.

Break in weather is restoring a

little life in the Golden Triangle

again, with weekend generally

better than it has been in some
time. “Born Yesterday” at Harris

is coming into its own and third

stanza will top second, with a

fourth naturally assured. Hold-

over of “Kim” looks good, too.

“Mudlark” teed off nicely at Ful-

ton but isn’t holding up despite

excellent notices, Shapes light on
week.

Estimates for This Week
Fulton (Shea) (1,700; 50-85) —

“Mudlark” (20th). Broke fast but
doesn’t have staying power; mild
$8,000 is all; Last week, “Halls
Montezuma” (20th) (2d wk), $7,500.

Harris (Harris) (2,200; 50-85) —
“Born Yesterday” (Col) (3d wk).
This one seems to be getting
stronger all the time. Fine $11,-

000 this session as against $12,000
last week. Sticks for a fourth
since comedy shows little sign of
fading away.

Penn (Loew’s) (3,300; 50-85) —
“Kim” (M-G)- (2d wk). Good
$12,500 and moves to Ritz for con-
tinuation of downtown run. Last
week, sock $21,000.

Stanley (WB) (3,800; 50-85) —
“Operation Pacific” (WB) (2d wk).
Down to slim $8,000. Last week,
only $12,000.

Warner (WB) (2,000; 50-85) —

•

“Mad Wednesday” (RKO) and
“Beaver Valley” (RKO). Got away
to moderate pace but reviews and
word-of-mouth are expected to

help to fair $8,000. Last week,
“Never a Dull Moment” (RKO),
$7,000.

‘Pacific’ Wham $24,000,

Denver; ‘Wonder’ 13G
Denver, Feb. 13.

Biz is favorable at many spots

this week. “Operation Pacific”

looks standout with smash totals

for tv.o theatres. . “Cockeyed Won-
der” shapes nice in two houses.

Estimates for This Week
Alladdin (Fox) (1,400; 40-80)—

“Mudlark” (20th). Big $10,000 or
near. Last week, “Mr. Universe”
(EL) and “Young Lovers” (EL),
$3,000.
Broadway (Wolfberg) (1,500; 40-

80)—“Never Dull Moment” (RKO).
Fine $9,500. Last week, “King
Solomon’s Mines” (M-G) (7th wk),
good $7,000.
Denham (CoCkrillj (1,750; 40-80)—“At War With Army” (Par) (3d

wk). Okay $7,000 in 4 days. Last
week, big $16,500.
Denver (Fox) (2,525; 40-80) —

“Operation Pacific” (WB) and
“Surrender” (Rep), day-date with
Esquire. Smash $20,000. Last week,
“Born Yesterday” (Col) and “Rev-
enue Agent” (Col) (2d wk), $16,000.

Esqiiire (Fox) (742; 40-80)—“Op-
eration Pacific” (WB) and “Sur-
render” (Rep), also at Denver.
Socko $4,000. Last week, “Born
Yesterday” (Col) and “Revenue
Agent” (Col), $3,500.
. Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 40-80)—
"Grounds for Marriage” (M-G) and
Massacre Hill” (Indie). Good $14,-

500. Last week, 44
Vendetta” (RKO)

and “Double Deal” (RKO), $14,500.
Tabor (Fox) (1,967; 40-80)—“He’s

Cockeyed Wonder” (Col) and
Great Manhunt” (Col), day-date

Wlth
.
WSber‘

1T Tlne $9,000. Last
week, Mr. Universe” (EL) and
Young Lovers” (EL), $5,000.
^Webber (Fox) (750; 40-80) —
Cockeyed Wonder” (Col) and,
Great Manhunt” (Col), hlso at!

(
{«bor

V T
Nlce

,$
4 ’000 * Last week, 1

Mr. Universe” (EL) and “Young

!

Lovers” (EL), $2,200.
B

|

.
Detroit, Feb. 13.

Lent, ice-covered highways and
zero temperatures are combining
to clip biz this week. “Operation
Pacific’ in second round at thp
Michigan looks best. “Operation
X” at the Fox looms slow. ‘‘Stom
Warning” at the Palms is pointing
toward -an average session
“Frenchie” is fair at Adams
“Yank

.

in Korea” at Madison
shapes weak as does “Pagan Love
Song” at United Artists.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (Fox-Detroit) (5,000; 70-95)— ‘Operation X” (Col) and “Gaso-

line Alley” (Col). ' Slow $20,000
Last week, “Mudlark” <20th) and
“Border Treasure” (RKO) ne
$17,500. .’ 8

Michigan (United Detroit) (4.000*
70-95)-—“Operation Pacific” (WB)
and “California ' Passage” (Rep)
(2d wk). Holding at $15,000. Last
week, fine $23,000.
Palms CUD) (2,900; 70-95) —

“Storm Warning” (WB) and
“Rogue River” (Rep). Passable
$16,000. Last week, “At War With
Army” (Par) and “Second Face”
(Indie) (3d, wk-5 days), $10,000.
Madison (UD) (1,800; 70-95) —

“Yank in Korea” (Col) and '‘Pride
of Maryland” (Mono). Slow $8,000.
Last week, “Highway 301” (WB).
$12 ,000 .

United Artists (UA) (1,900; 70-
95)—“Pagan Love Song” (M-G)
(2d wk). Slim $6,500. Last week,
$8 ,

000 .

Adams (Balaban) ( 1,700; 70-95)—^^“Frenchie” (U). Fair $10,000*
Last w^eek, “Edge of Doom” (RKO)
(2d wk), $5,500.
Downtown (Balaban) (2*900; 70-

95)—“Mutiny on Bounty’ (M-G)
and “Day at Races” (M-G) (re-

issues). Slow $8,000. Last week,
“Korea Patrol” (EL) and “Forbid-
den Jungle” (EL), (2d wk), $4,000.

Hildegarde Tops Omaha,

Upping ‘Mudlark’ $16,000;

‘HaUs’ Rousing $11,500
Omaha, Feb. 13.

Trade is in offish groove this

week, boxoffice slipping a little

even with strong bills. Hildegarde

I

and djer revue onstage with “The

|
Mudlark” did only so-so the open-

' ing two days for stageshow. How-
ever, it is getting top money with
okay total for week. “Halls of

Montezuma” is perking trade up
some at the Paramount. Other-
wise the figures are nothing to

brag about even though the cold

wave ended over the weekend.

Estimates for This Week
Orpheum (Tristates) (3,000; 25-

95)—“The Mudlark” (20th) and
Hildegarde with revue onstage^
Okay $16,000. Last week, “At War
With Army” (Par), big $12,500 at

16-70c scale.
Paramount (Tristates) (2,800; 16-

70) — “Halls Montezuma” (20th).

Nice $11,500. Last week, “Kim”
(M-G) (2d wk), good $9,500.
Braudels (RKO) (1,500; 16-70)—

“Gambling House” (RKO) and
“Operation X” (RKO). Good $7,-

000. Last week, “Undercover
Story” (UA) and “If This Be Sin”
(UA), $6,500.

State (Goldberg) (865; 20-75)—
“Gilda” (Col) and “Platinum.
Blonde” (Col) (reissues). Started
Sunday (11). Last week. “Watch
Birdie” (M-G), good $6,500.
Omaha (Tristates) (2,100; 16-70)

—“At War With Army” (Par)

(m.o.). Sock $10,000. Last week,
‘‘Prehistoric Women” (ED and
“Two Lost Worlds” (Indie), $9,500.

‘Mountain’ Highest In

K.C., 18G; ‘Valley’ 13G
Kansas City, Feb. 13.

Film biz is moderately good this

round. Leader is “I’d Climb High-
est Mountain,” in three Fox houses,
with rousing total. “Vengeance
Valley” at Midland is fairly nice.

“September Affair” at Paramount
looms good.

Estimates for This Week
Esquire (Fox Midwest) <820; 45-

60)—“Harvey” (U) (m.o.) and “Trail

of Robin Hood” (Rep) (2d wk).
Holding its own at $2,600. Last
week, big $3,500.

'

Kimo (Dickinson) (650; 50-75)—
“Red Shoes” (EL). Pleasant $2,000.
Last week- “Lost One” (Col), $1,500.

Midland (Loew’s) (3,500; 50-75)—
“Vengeance Valley” <M-G) and
“Dial 1119” (M-G). Over average
at $13,000. Last week, “Kim” (M*
G) and “Tougher They Come
(Col), $16,000.

Missouri (RKO) (2,650; 50-75)-;
“Company She Keeps” (RKO) and

(Cpntinued on page 18)
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: Chicago, Feb. 13. -

Warm spell in partly overcoming

damage done earlier in week here

by sub-zero cold, with average

week likely. “Storm Warning” is

nice $19,000 while /‘Steel Helmet”

looks sock $26,000 at Roosevelt.

-The Chicago* with “Watch the
Birdie” and Louis Prima unit on-

stage is only fair $34,000 or near.
“Korea Patrol” looms good $14,-

000 at Grand. Twin-bill at Palace
of “Under the Gun” and “Father’s
Wild Game” is average $11,500.

“Born Yesterday/’ still continues
fast in fourth round at Woods,
with $18,000. Third round of “At
War With Army” and vaude has
very stout $40,000 likely at Ori-
ental. Fourth round of “Cyrano”
looks mighty $14,000 at Selwyn.

Estimates for This Week
Chicago (B&K) (3,900; 55-98)—

“Watch * Birdie” (M-G) and Louis
Prima orch with vaude onstage.

.
Mild $34,000. Last week, “Toma^
hawk” (U) and Ink Spots topping
stageshow (2d wk), $27,000.

Grand (RKO) (1,200; 55-98)—
“Korea Patrol” (ELh Good $14,-
000. Last week, “Kim” (M-G) (4th
wk), big $11,000.

Oriental (Indie) (3,400; 55-98)—

-

“At War With Army” (Par) plus
Jack Cathcart’s Continentals head-
ing stage bill . (3d wk). Smash
$40,000. Last week, $49;000.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 55-98)—
“Under Gun” (U) and “Father’s
Wild Game” (Mono). Okay $11,-
500. Last Week, “Salerno Beach-
head” (20th) ‘and “Fighting Sulli-
vans” (20th) (reissues), $11,000.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 55-98)—
“Steel Helmet” (Lip). Sock $26,000.
Last week, “Operation X” (Col)
and “Stage to Tucson” (Col) (2d
wk), $10,000.

Selwyn (Shubert) (1,000; $1.25-
$2.40)—“Cyrano” (UA) (4th wk).
Lusty $14,000. Last week, $15,000.

State-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 55-98)—“Storm Warning” (WB). Fancy
$19,000. Last week, “Halls Monte-
zuma” (20th) (2d wk), $20,000.

United Artists (B&K) (1,700; 55-
98>—“Sun Sets at Dawn” (EL) and
“California Passage” (Rep) (2d wk).

,
Fair $10,000. Last week, $13,000.

Woods (Essaness) (1,073; 98)—
“Born Yesterday” (Col) (4th wk).
Hefty $18,000. Last week, $22,000.

World (Indie) (587; 80)—“Bitter
Rice” (Indie) (6th wk). Solid $5,-
000, Last week, $6,000.

Ziegfeld (Lopert) (434; 98)

—

“Great Manhunt” (Col) (4th wk).
Tidy $4,000. Last week, $4,800.

‘Frenchie’ Forte $17,000,

St. Loo, ‘Pacific’ Pert

14G, ‘At War’ $15,000, 2d
St. Louis, Feb. 13.

Lack of many new outstanding

films is blamed for rather spotty

biz here currently at mainstem-
mers despite observance of Lin-

coln's birthday that closed the pub-
lic schools. Spring-like, weather
helped somewhat over weekend.
Despite general downbeat “Opera-
tion Pacific” looks nice at Ambas-
sador while frenchie” rounded
out a favorable session at the Fox
today (Tues.). “At War With
Army” still is great in first hold-
over round at the Missouri.

Estimates for This Week \

Ambassador (F&M) (3,000; 60-
75)—“Operation Pacific” (WB) and
‘‘Worrian on Run” (U). Nice $14,-
000. Last week, “Halls Monte-
zuma” (20th) and “Walk Softly,
Stranger” (RKO) (m.o.), $9,000.’

4
.

Fox (F&M) (5,000; 60-75)—
Branded” (Par) and “Bowery Bat-
talion” (Mono). Opened today
Tues.).

. Last week, “Frenchie”
<U) and “Mystery Submarine” (U),
fine $17,000.

Loews (Loew) (3,172; 50-75)—
Three Husbands” (UA) and “Great
Manhunt” (Col). Fair $12,000.
Last week, “Kim” (M-G), (2d wk),
Mg $13,000.

4<
Missouri (F&M) (3,500; 60-76)—

At. War With Army” (Par) and
- Hififh Lonesome” (El) (2d wk).
ftill great at $15,000 after $22,000
th'xt stanza.

,

St. Louis (Ind.) (1,500; 60-75) —
• Beige of Doom” (RKO) and “Pride
Maryland” (Rep). Oke $5,000,
Last week, “Highway 301” (WB)
and “Second Face” (EL), $5,500,

Estimates Are Net
Film gross estimates as re-

ported herewith from the vari-
ous key cities, are net, i.e„
without the 20% tax. Distribu-
tors share on net take, when
playing percentage, hence the
estimated figures are net in-
come.
The parenthetic admission

prices, however, as indicated,
include the U. S. amusement
tax.

Philadelphia, Feb. 13*

Cold weather here part of week
is cutting into^ first-run trade, with
lack of new films an adverse fac-
tor. “Gall Me Mister” is best of
new entrants with solid session at
Fox. “Sugarfoot” looks sweet at
Stanton but “Steel Helmet” is

dragging low at Mastbaum, “At
War With Army” still is big in
fourth Stanley stanza.

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (WB) (1,303; $l,30-$2 80)

—“Cyrano” (U) (4th wk).- Nice
$12,000. Last week, $13,500.

Boyd (WB) (2,360; 50-99)—“Born
Yesterday” (Col) (3d wk). Great
$21,000. Last week, $25,000.

Earle (WB) (2,700; 50-99)—“Tar-
zan and Amazons” (RKO) and
“Tarzan and Leopard Woman”
(RKO) (reissues). Dull $9,000.

Last week, “Gambling House”
(RKO), $14,000.

Fox (20th) (2,250; 50-99)—“Call
Me Mister” (20th). Solid $26,000.

Last week, “Mudlark” (20th), $17,-

000 in nine days.

Goldman (Goldman) (1,200; 50-

99)—“Tomahawk” (U) (2d wk).

Okay $11,000 after smash $18,000
opening round.

Mastbaum (WB) (4,360; 50-99) —
“Steel Helmet” (Lip). Dismal $11,-

500. Last week, “Operation Pa-
cific” (WB) (3d wk), $12,000.

Midtown (Goldman) (1,000; 50-

99 )
— “Harvey” (U) (5th wk). Oke

$6,500. Last week, $8,000.

Randolph (Goldman) (2,500; 50-

99)_^“Company She Keeps” (RKO)
(2d wk). Thin $8,000. Last week,

$12 ,000 .

Stanley (WB) (2,950; 50-99) —
“At War With Army” (Par) (4th

wk). Big $15,000. Last week,

$23,000,

Stanton (WB) (1,473; 50-99) —
“Sugerfoot” (WB). Neat $13,000.

Last week, “Bowery Battalion”

(Mono) and “California Passage”
(Rep), $11,500.

Trans-Lux (T-L) (500; 50-99) —
“Seven Days, to Noon” (Indie) (2d

wk). Big $5,000. Last week,

$7,000.

World; (G&S) (500; 50-99) —
“Bitter Rice” . (Indie) (13th wk).

Good $4,000. Last week, $4,500.

‘Story’ Smash $17,000,

"Monti, ‘Get By’ 16G, 2d

Montreal, Feb. 13.

All deluxers are suffering from

a minor flu epidemic here and very

cold weather. Despite this, “West
Point Story” looks socko at the

Capitol while “I’ll Get By” still is

smash in second round at Loew s.

“Dial 1119” shapes strong at Im-

perial.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (C.T.) (2,625; 34-60)—

“Magnificent Yankee” (M-G). Thin

$7,000. Last week, “Glass Menag-
erie” (WB), $11,000.

Capitol (C.T.) (2,412; 34-60)—

“West Point Story” (WB). Sock

$17,000. Last week, “Damned Don t

Cry” (WB), okay $14,500.

Princess (C.T.) (2,131; 34-60)—

“Great Manhunt” Col). Good $10,-

000. Last week, “Branded” (Par),

good $13,500.

Loew’s (C.T.) (2.855; 40-65)T
•Tll Get By” (20th) (2d wk). Smash
$16,000 following first session at

$23,000.

imperial (C.T.) (1,839; 34-60)—

“Dial 1119” (M-G) and "Fathers

Wild Game” (M-G). Strong $8,000.

Last week* “Last Buccaneers” (Col)

and “Chain Gang” (Col) big $10,-

500.

Talley’ Strong 12G In

Indpls.; ‘Frenchie’ 9?G
Indianapolis, Feb. 13.

Film biz has staged a moderate
recovery here this stanza, after
freezing weather hurt new bills
early in run. “Vengeance Valley”
at Loew’s looks top grosser with
sturdy round. “Frenchie” at Circle
shapes nice.

Estimates for This Week
Circle (Gamble-Dolle) (2,800; 44-

65)—“Frenchie” (U) and “Under
Gun” (U). Nice $9,500. Last week,
“Walk Softly, Stranger” (RKO) and
“Man On Eiffel Tower” (RKO),
$8 ,000 .

Indiana (G-D) (3,200; 44-65)—
“Steel Helmet” (Lip) and “Three
Desperate Men” (Lip). Oke $11,

r

000. Last week, “Operation
Pacific” (WB), $10,000.
Loew’s (Loew’s) (2,427; 44-65)—

“Vengeance Valley” (M-G) and
“Mrs. O’Malley, Mr. Malone”
(M-G). Sturdy $12,000. Last week,
“Flying Missile” (Col) and ‘‘Stage
to Tucson” (Col), $9,000.

Lyric (G-D) (1,600; 44-65)--
“Madman Goebbels” (Indie) and
“Madmen Gestapo” (Indie) (reis-

sues). Thin $4,000. Last week,
‘‘Undercover Girl” (U) with Jay
Zee onstage, slow $4,200 in 4 days
at 50-85c scale.

Boston* Feb. 13.

Beginning of Lenten season hurt
some but mild weather over the
weekend is helping trade. “Sep-
tember Affair” at Met looks fine.

“Sugarfoot” at Paramount and
Fenway looms fast. State and Or-
pheum, with ‘‘Flying Missile,” are
way off. “Rogue River” with Mel
Torme and stageshow at Boston,
shapes okay but below hopes.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (B&Q) (1,200; 50-95)—

“Sound of Fury” (UA). Not too
strong at $7,500. Last week, “Mud-
lark” (20th) (4th wk), $6,000.
Beacon Hill (Beacon Hill) (780;

50-90—“Bitter * Rice” (Indie) (8th
wk). Off to about $4,000 after $4,-

400 for seventh,
Boston (RKO) (3,200; 50-98)—

“Rogue River” (EL) plus Mel
Torme, Minevitch’s Harmonica
Rascals, DeMarco Sisters, others,
onstage. Not up to expectations
but oke at $19,500. Last week, “Un-
der Gun” (U) plus Jack Carson,
others, onstage, $19,000.
Fenwar (NET) (1*373; 40-85)—

“Sugarfoot” (WB) and ‘‘You’re a
Sweetheart” (Indie) (reissue). Nice
$6,000. Last week, “Steel Helmet”
(Lip) and “Fingerprints Don’t Lie”
(Indie), $5,200.

Majestic (Shubert) (1,100; $1.20-
$2.40)—‘‘Cyrano” (UA) (5th wk).
Slipped to $8,500 after oke $9,500
for fourth.
Memorial (RKO) (3,500; 40-85)-?.

“Halls Montezuma” (20th) and
“Texan Meets Calamity Jane” (Col)
(3d wk). Off to $8,000 in 4 days
after nice $17,000 for second.

Metropolitan (NET) (4,367; 40-85)—“September Affair” (Par) and
“Bowery Battalion” (Mono). Fine
$21,000. Last week, “At War With
Army” (Par) and “Sierra Passage”
(Mono) (2d wk), $20,000.
Orpheum (Loew’s) (3,000; 40-85)

—“Flying Missile” (Col) and “Stage
to Tucson” (Col). Mild $12,000.
Last week, “Magnificent Yankee”
(MtG) and “Gasoline Alley” (Col),

$15,500.
Paramount (NET) (1,700; 40-85)

—

“Sugarfoot” (WB) arid “You’re a

Sweetheart” (Indie) (reissue). Fast
$13,000. Last week, “Steel Helmet”
(Lip) and “Fingerpririts Don’t Lie”
(Indie), $12,500.

State (Loew) (3,500; 40-85)—-
“Flyipg Missile” (Col) and “Stage
to Tucson” (Col). Thin $8,000. Last
week, “Magnificent Yankee” (M-G)
and “Gasoline Alley” (Col), $10,000.

‘Storm’ Lusty $12,000,

Toronto; ‘2 Weeks’ T(/£G
Toronto, Feb. 13.

“Storm Warning” at two thea-
tres, ahd “Two Weeks with Love”
are leading newcomers currently.
However, the holdovers are way
up in the running, particularly
“Caged,” “Dallas” and “Pagan
Love Song.” “Elizabeth of Lady-
mead” was yanked, after four days.

Estimates for This Week
Downtown, Glendale, Mayfair,

Scarboro, State (TaylorM 1,059; 955;

470; 698; 694; 35-57) — “Under-
cover Girl” (U) and “Isle of
Samoa” (Col). Oke $12,000. Last :

week, “Midnight and Dawn” (Col > !

and “Captive Girl” (Col). $13,500,

1

Egllnton, Victoria (FP) (1,180;
;

1,140; 38-77) — “Elizabeth Lady-
mead” (EL). Poor $6,000 in 4 days.

(Continued on page 18)

Despite onlv two new pictures
opening this session, Broadway
firstrun trade is holding nicely
with an assist from Lincoln's birth-
day holiday arid relief from the
extreme cold. Most theatres did
exceptionally well Sunday (11).,

while others were surprised at

how much bigger Lincoln’s birth-
day trade was than usually. Clear,
mild weathei over the weekend
was a favorable factor. Fresh
product is contributing a ‘ minor
segment to the week’s overall
total, holdovers and extended-
runs doing best trade.

“Frenchie” looks good with
$16,000 at the Criterion. “Sugar-
foot,” another new film, shapes up
okay $14,000 at the Globe, “Mari
Who Cheated Himself,” with
vaude, is giving the Palace a fair

session.

Paramount and Roxy have the
strongest holdovers. Danny Kaye,
topping the stageshow plus “Call
Me Mister,’V continues sock at the
latter, the Roxy showing $110,000
in second round ended last night
(Tues). “At War With Army,”
plus Ella Fitzgerald, Harvey Stone,
Boyd Raeburn band heading stage
bill, still -is big with $82,000 in

third stanza at the Par flagship,

and, holds a fourth.

“Operation Pacific,” plus Denise
j

Darcel, Joey Bishop, Victor Lom-

;

bardo band onstage, is holding
fairly well at $35,000 in second!
Strand week. “The Enforcer,”

1

with Lionel Hampton band and re?

vue onstage, continues nicely at

$33,000 this (3d) round at the
Capitol.

“September Affair/’ with stage-

show, will wind up its second ses-

sion at the Music Hall compara-
tively better than on first week.
Likely will hit $115,000, with Mon-
day’s (12) holiday unusually strong.

“Payment on Demand” replaces

tomorrow (Thurs.).

Estimates for This Week.
Astor (City Inv.) (1,300; 55-$1.50)—“Harvey” (U) (8th wk). Present

session ending today (Wed.) is hold-

ing solidly at $13,500. Last week,
fine $14,000. Holds again.

. Bijou (City Inv.) (589; $1.20-

$2.40)—“Cyrano” (UA). (13th wk).

The 12th stanza ended last night

(Tues.) was $10,500, being helped
by extra matinees. Last week, $10,-

000, being hit by storm along with
others. Stays on.

Capitol (Loew’s) (4,820; 55-$1.50)—“The Enforcer” (WB) plus Lionel

Hampton orch, revue onstage (3d-;

final wk). Holding nicely with $33,-

000 this round, with boost from
previews of “Valley of Vengeance”

.

(M-G). Last week, $40,000. “Val-i

ley” with Blue Barron orch, Joey
Adams, Felix Knight, others, on-

stage, opens tomorrow (Thurs.).

Criterion (Moss) (1,700; 50-$1.75)—“Frenchie” (U). Initial week end-
ing next Friday (16) looks to hit

smooth $16,000. Holds. In ahead, i

“Company She Keeps” (RKO) (2d
1

wk), $6,000.

Globe (Brandt) (1,500; 50-$1.20)

“Sugarfoot” (WB). First round 1

ending next Friday (16) shapes to
j

get $14,000 or close. Holds. In

ahead, “Mad Wednesday (RKO) (2d
j

wk-10 days), $11,000.
|

Mayfair (Brandt) (1,736; 50-$1.20)l

—“Last Gangster” (M-G) and “Big

!

Store” (M-G) (reissues) (3d wk). i

Continues solidly with around $13,-

!

000 after. $14,000 last week. Holds
'

fourth week.
Palace. (RKO) 41,700; 55-$1.20)

—“Man. Who Cheated Himself”
(20th) and vaude. Being helped by
Lincoln’s birthday biz, but only
$17,000 likely. Last week, “Mystery
Submare” (U) with vaude, sad at

$15,000.
Paramount (Par) (3,664; 55-$1.50)—“At War With Army” (Par) with

Ella Fitzgerald, Harvey Stone, Boyd
J

Raeburn orch, others, onstage (4th-

final wk). Third session ended last

night (Tues.) continued big at $82,-

000 after great $88,000 for second
round which was aided by personals
of Martin & Lewis, stars of pic,

onstage night of Feb. 3 (Sat.).

Radio City Music Hall (Rocke-
fellers) (5,945; 80-$2,40)—“Septem-
ber Affair” (Par) plus stageshow
(2d-final wk). Possible $115,000 or
over is better comparatively than
first week, being helped greatly by
Lincoln birthday business. Last i

week, mild $115,500, below hopes.
Opened on worst day of week, Feb.

|

1, and never recovered, with cold
)

wave, storm hurting later in ses-

1

sion. “Payment on Demand”"
(RKO) and stageshow open tomor-
row (Thurs.).

Rialto (Mage) (594; 44-98 > —
“True Glory” (Indie) and “The i

, Sock 110G

-‘Mister’ in 2d-Wk.
Raider” (Indie) (reissue). First
full week looks $6,000 or a bit

better. In ahead, “Heritage of
Desert” (Indie) and “Light of
Western Stars” (Indie) (reissues)

pulled after two days with $1,200.

Rivoli (UAT-Par) (2,092; 60-
$1.25)—“Second Woman” (UA) (2d
wk). First holdover stanza ending
today (Wed.) is doing okay at $12,-
000 after $16,000 opening week.

Roxy (20th) (5,886; 80-$1.75)

“Call Me Mister” (20th) plus stage-
show headed by Danny Kaye (3d
wk). Second round ended last

night (Tues.) held socko at $110,-
000 after smash $115,000 for first

week. ' Last Sunday’s total topped
Sabbath trade opening session.
Present plan is to hold two extra
days past the third week.

State (Loew’s) (3,450; 55-$L50)
—“Steel Helmet” (Lip) (4th wk).
Third frame ended last night
(Tues.) was down to about $8,000
after okay $11,500 for second
week. Holding only three days in
fourth round, with “Tomahawk”
(U) due in Saturday (17).

Strand (WB) (2,756; 55-$2) —
“Operation Pacific” (WB) plus
Denise Darcel, Joey Bishop, Victor
Lombardo orch heading stageshow
(2d wk). Off to around $35,000
after good $50,000 first session,
below expectancy, with bad-
weather hurting. Holding third
stanza.

Sutton (R&B) (561; 90-$1.50) —
“Trio” (Par) (19th wk). The 18th
round ended Monday (12) held to
$6,400 after .oke . $6,500 last week.
“Kon-Tiki” (RKO) slated to open
next.

Trans-Lux 52d St. (T-L) (540;
90-$1.50)—“Seven Days To Noon”
(Indie) (9th wk). Eighth stanza
ended Sunday (11) held nicely at
$7,000 after good $8,000 in seventh
week. Continues.

Victoria (City Inv.) (1,060; 95-
$1.50) — “Born Yesterday” (Col)
(8th wk). Seventh frame ended
Monday (12) finished with sturdy
$27,000 after $26,500 last week.
Continues indef

.

H.0.s, Rain Hurt Frisco;

'At Dawn’ Fair $1 1,000,

'Grounds’ Okay at 14G
San Francisco, Feb. 13.

Biz is only fairish this week, with
flu epidemic and steady rain
blamed for offish trend. Also the
city is loaded with holdovers. “Sun
Sets at Dawn” and “Mudlark” are
both on disappointing side although
“Sun” looks fair at Golden Gate.
“Grounds for Marriage” is barely
okay at Warfield. “Born Yester-
day” still is phenomenal in fifth

.

week down. “Tomahawk” shapes
okay in second Orpheum round.

Estimates for This Week
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; GO-

85)—“Sun Sets At Dawn” (EL) and
“Second Face” (EL). Fair $11,000
or a bit over. Last Week, “Gam-
bling House” (RKO) and “Call of
Klondike” (Mono), $12,500.
Fox (FWC) (4,651; 60-95)—“Mud-

lark” (20th) and “Sierra Passage”
(Mono). Preem helping but mild
$17,000 is all. Last week, “Steel
Helmet” (Lip) and “Bandit Queen”
(LiD). $17,500.
Warfield (Loew’s) (2,656; 60-85)—/‘Grounds For Marriage” (M-G).

Okay $14,000 or near. Last week,
“Kim” (M-G) (3d wk), nice $11,000.
Paramount (Par) (2.646; 60-85)—

“Operation Pacific” (WB) (3d wk).
Off t.o $6,500 flh 4 days. Last week,
big $14,000.

St. Francis (Par) (1,400; 60-85)—
‘'September Affair’* (Par) (2d wk).
Down to $9,500. Last Week, nice
$14,000.
Orpheum (No. Coast) (2,478: 55-

85) — “Tomahawk” (U) and “Pa-
looka Squared Circle” (Mono) (2d
wk). Holding at okay $12,000. Last
wook . fine $16,000.
United Artists (No. Coast) (1.207;

55-85) — “Born Yesterday” (Col)
(5th wk). Hefty $12,000 or near.
Last week, $12,500. u

Stagedoor (A-R) (370; $1.20-
$2.40)—“Cyrano” (UA) (4th wk).
Ni^ $6,000. Last week, $7,300.
Clay (Rosener) (400; 65-85) -r—

“Dancing Years” (Indie) (reissue)
(3d wk). Held at $2,000. Last week,
good $2,200.

Larkin (Rosener) (400; 65-85)—

_

“Katriria” (Indie). Oke $2,600 in
9 days. Last week. “Bitter Rice”
(Indie) (7th wk). $2,000.
Vogue (S. F. Theatres) (365; $1-

.$ 1 .20)—“Trio” (4th wk). Holding at
$5,500. Last week, sock $6*600.
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WORTH ITS

WEIGHT IN
GOLD!

P

MR. TRACY
YOU’VE DONE
IT AGAIN!

The Preview was one of the three
• ft.

highest-rated in M-G-M history and

Spencer Tracy got a 99% popularity

rating, a new all-time Survey high.

M-G-M has a terrific attraction and

it’s backed by a campaign that covers
• t, ..

the nation ! Wanna bet that the grosses

top even "King Solomon’s Mines”?

CITY

ALBANY
ATLANTA
BOSTON
BUFFALO
CHARLOTTE
CHICAGO
CINCINNATI
CLEVELAND
DALLAS
DENVER
DES MOINES
DETROIT
INDIANAPOLIS
KANSAS CITY

LOS ANGELES
MEMPHIS

PLACE

20th- Fox Screen Room
20th-Fox Screen Room
M-G-M Screen Room
20th- Fox Screen Room
20th- Fox Screen Room
H. C; IgePs Screen Room

> RKO Palace Bldg. Sc. Rm.
20th- Fox Screen Room
20th- Fox Screen Room
Paramount Screen Room
20th- Fox Screen Room;
Max Blumenthal's Sc. Rm.
20th- Fox Screen Room
20th- Fox Screen Room
United Artists’ Screen Rm.
20th- Fox Screen Room

M-G-Mpresents SPENCER TRACY - JOAN BENNETT -ELIZABETH TA YLOR in "FATHERS
LITTLE DIVIDEND*’ • Don Taylor, Billie Burke - Screen Play by Albert Hackett and Frances Goodrich

Based on characters created by Edward Streeter • Directed by VINCENTE MINNELLI • Produced

by PANDRO S. BERMAN • A Metro -Goldwyn -Mayer Picture

ADDRESS mnnam CITY PLACE ADDRESS TIME
1052 Broadway
197 Walton St., N. W.
46 Church Street
290 Franklin Street
308 S. Church Street
1301 S. Wabash Ave.
16 East Sixth Street
2219 Payne Ave.
1803 Wood Street
21 00 Stout Street
1300 High Street
2310 Cass Avehue
326 No. Illinois St.
1720 Wyandotte St.
1851 S. Westmoreland
151. Vance Avenue

2/20 2 P.M.
2/20 2 P.M.
2/20 2P.M.
2/20 2 P.M.
2/20 1:30 P.M.
2/20 1 ;30 P.M.
2/20 8 P.M.
2/20 1 P.M.
2/20 2:30 P.M.
2/20 2 P.M.
2/20 1 P.M.
2/20 1:30 P.M.
2/20 ,1P.M.
2/20 1:30 P.M.
2/20 2 P.M.
2/20 2 P.M.

MILWAUKEE
MINNEAPOLIS
NEW HAVEN
NEW ORLEANS
NEW YORK - N. J.

OKLAHOMA CITY

OMAHA
PHILADELPHIA
PITTSBURGH
PORTLAND
ST. LOUIS
SALT LAKE CITY

SAN FRANCISCO
SEATTLE
WASHINGTON

Warner Screen Room
20th- Fox Screen Room
20th Fox Screen Room '

20th- FCx Screen Room
M-G-M Screen Room
20th-Fox Screen Room,
20th-Fox Screen Room
M-G-M Screen Room
M-G-M Screen Room
B. F. Shearer Screen Rm.
S’Renco Art Theatre
20th- Fox Screen Room
20th- Fox Screen Room
Jewel Box Preview Thea.
RKO Screen Room

212 W. Wisconsin Ave.
1015 Currie9Vvenue
40 Whiting Street
.200 S. Liberty St.
630 Ninth Avenue
1 0 North Lee Street
1502 Davenport St.
1 233 Summer. Street
1623 Blvd. of Allies
1047 N. W. Kearney St.
3143 Olive Street
216 E. First St., So.
245 Hyde Street
2318 Second Ave.
932 N. Jersey Ave., N. W.

2/20 1:30 P.M.
2/20 2 P.M,
2/20 2 P.M,
2/20 1 :30 P.M.
2/20 2:30 P.M,
2/20 i p.m;
2/20 1 P.M.
2/20 11 A.M.
2/20 2 P.M.
2/20 . 2 P.M.
2/20 1 P.M.
2/20 1 P.M.
2/20 1:30 P.M.
2/20 1 P.M.
2/20 2 P.M.

*
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London, Feb. 6.

British exhibitors are maneuver-
ing to get widespread support on
their latest attempt to bring about

a quota ceiling of 25%* .Behind-

the-scenes tal)cs are already taking

place with producers and others to

get the maximum amount of back-

ing for this proposal when it is dis-

cussed at the meeting of the Filins

Council March 1, A decision on
t he 1951 quota which becomes ef-

fective on Oct, 1 has to be made
not later than the end of March.
This is stipulated in the 1948 Filins

Act and the recommendation of the

Board of Trade proxy, Harold Wil-

son, has to be endorsed by both
Houses \o£ Parliament if there, is

any change made.

Agreement on the current quota
of 30% was the result of a coin-

promise between exhibitors and
producers under which theatre

owners waived their claim to press
for 25% in order to secure a unit-

ed front with the film makers.

In the new agitation to bring the
quota down to 25%, exlvibs are

hoping once again to obtain unan-
imity With producers and are also

looking to Tom O’Brien, M. P,, to

support them at the Films Council,
Other laborites on the council defi-

nitely favor upping the quota to

something like its Original-figure of

45%-. .

Another proposal which is -.ex-

pected to come before the Films
Council is that the quota should
be fixed three years ahead. The
sponsors of this idea claim that
such a move would give the stu-

dios greater stability and allow
them to plan ahead on a long-term
basis. The constant annual varia-

tions of the percentage for British

films required is not conducive to

good planning, it is argued.

As this proposal would presum-
ably demand a revision of the Films
Act, it is unlikely it could be made
operative in the present year, even
if agreed on by the Films Council.
Amending legislation would be re-

quired in the House of Commons
and the House of Lords, and Par-
liamentary time would not be avail-

able before the end of March.

West Germany Defaults

On New Brit, Film Pact
London, Feb. 13.

A few weeks after Britain had
negotiated a trade agreement with
Germany which permitted full
remittances for British pix from
last Sept,. 1. tlie West German gov-
ernment defaulted. They have
now told the Board of Trade that
they haven't any available foreign
exchange and would continue to
block film earnings.

Sir Duff Cooper, roving ambas-
sador to the British Film Produc-
ers Assn., who reported on the
situation to tlie executive council
last Wednesday ( 7 ) , is having fur-

ther talks with the German govern-
ment this Week. Threatened loss

of revenue from Germany is caus-
ing considerable concern among
British producers as it is regarded
as their best European market.

Tips Crix on ‘Go Lovely*
London, Feb. 6.

C. J. Latta, managing direc-
tor of Associated British Pic-
ture Corp, who is the Warners
nominee on the board, lias sent
a midget dictionary to all Lon-
don film critics.

He explained that he is not
casting reflections on their
vocabulary, but believes this

will come in handy in search-
ing for new superlatives to de-
scribe “Happy Go Lovely.”

MPAA Looks Victor in W.

9

Grant for Road Tours
Paris* Feb. 6.

What a thin shoestring Paris

showbiz is operating on is shown"
by the fact that a project involving

a combine of nine legit producers
intending to play about 80 town-
ships in the vicinity of Paris will

function on a yearly subsidy of

$ 10.000. Only half of that money
lias been appropriated as yet to

permit the project to start.

Finding that the suburban
masses are getting out of touch

with the stage, M. Debu-Bridel, -of

the city council, got tlie city

lathers to appropriate the $10,000

to permit the nine producers to

each produce a show that will tour

the suburban communities. City

gets a minimum guarantee and
shares the surplus of the venture.

The first half of the appropria-
tion will cover expense from March
till May, balance to be appropri-
ated later in

#
the year for shows to

be given from October till De-
cember; •

•'

London, Feb. 13.

Limitation on reliefs granted to]
exhibitors, fixing the quota for

three years ahead, arid the power
for the Board of Trade to revoke
theatre licenses in cases of serious

default are among the major pro-

posals for amending the 1948 Films
Act submitted to the government
by the British Film Producers
Assn. Suggestion of stabilizing the
quota three years ahead follows
similar proposal made recently by I

Tom O’Brien, M. P. But the BFPA I

goes one stage further and makes
provision for raising the percent-
age within the three-year period if

production expands to a degree
not anticipated,

The three-year plan is put for-

ward to provide greater stability

for producers, particularly the in-

dependents who cannot plan on a
long-term basis while the home
market remains uncertain. It is

also contended that it is normally
impossible to forecast 18 months
ahead, with any real accuracy, the
number of films which will be
made.

The BFPA memorandum takes
exception to the large number of

reliefs granted to exhibs. It claims

that apart from total exemptions,
the minimum should always be two-
thirds of the normal quota. For a

quota of 30%, relief should not be
allowed below 20%, and so on.

It is also disturbed by the large,

number of defaulters and the
'

“negligible penalties imposed by
;

the courts.” Therefore, it is sug-

!

gested, that After conviction, the
Board of Trade should have author-
ity to revoke an exhibitor’s license.

Genoa, Jan. 30.
Italian film industry scored sev-

eral major achievements durir#?
1950, according to Eitel Monaco,
prez of ANICA, the Italo produ-
cers’ association. In a recent, radio
address he revealed that total fea-
ture production last

.
year reached

a new high of 105 films and thea-
tre attendance climbed to more
than 650,000,000. Gain in patronage
represented a hike of 100,000,000
since 1945.

. Industry’s brighter complexion
was reflected, at ; thp boxoffice,
which grossed a total of $85,000,000
in 1950. Take in the previous year
was only about $75,000,000.
Production boost, Monaco said,

Was made possible by some 14 film
studios with a total of 43 sound
stages. They were aided by Fer-
rania, a raw stock company, now
about to launch its own color proc-
ess. Despite this improvement, he
added* internal income last year
was still insufficient to cover pro-
duction costs on Italian films as a
whole.

Only. 106 imports were exhibited
in the final quarter of ’50, Monaco
declared, as against 149 for the
similar 1949 period. Among fac-
tors contributing to the drop was a
“decreased interest by the public
in a certain type of standardized
foreign product.” ANICA chief also
praised the Italian industry’s co-
production efforts with France, the
U. S. and other countries which he
said have been working out suc-
cessfully.

Giant 'Annie’ Electric

Sign in Singapore
Singapore, Jan. 30.

" Aided by a specially-built elecv
trie sign mounted atop the 12-story
Cathay building, Metro’s “Annie
Get Gun” at Cathay theatre out-
grossed any picture screened in
Singapore since “Three Musket-
eers” (M-G) in September, 1949.
House’s exceptional post-New
Year’s business was disclosed by
its managing director, J. A. M. Ede.
Animated sign, which measured'

42 feet by 38, was visible 30 miles
but to sea. The seven-foot letters

could be read through glasses at

a distance of 25 miles. Preparation
and erection of the spectacular was
carried out by the Cathay Circuit’s

own Chinese artists and electri-

cians with the assistance of a local
firm. Sign was talk of the city

for several days.

London, Feb. 13,

Gian-Carlo Menotti’s dramatic
opera, “The Consul,” received a
tumultous ovation when it opened
under Laurence Olivier’s manage-
ment at the Cambridge last Wed-
nesday (7), and was lauded by the
national press critics with striking
unanimity the next morning. Great
personal ovations were accorded to
Patricia 'Neway and Marie Powers,
both of whom also played the prin-
cipal roles in the Broadway pro-
duction.
Although both “The Telephone”

and “The Medium” failcd~on their
London presentation, there appears
little doubt but that “The Consul”
will be a substantial winner.

.
Frankfurt, Feb. 6.

The top German motion picture
trade association of western Ger-
many, Spitzenorganization der
Filnnvirtschaft (SPIO), has sub-
mitted a proposal to the Bonn gov-
ernment calling for liberalized im-
ports policy on films plus screen
quota legislation (similar to that in
England and France) for the pro-
tection of local product., German
film industry move heralded a pos-
sible early end of the wrangle over
tlie problem of American film im-
ports, settlement of which is now
four months overdue. It also rep-
resents a possible victory for the
Motion picture Association of
America (MPAA), aiming at the
elimination of the imports quota,
which last year placed a voluntary
restriction on the 10 major com-
panies, so only 15 films could be
imported by each one.

It also means that the staunchest
-opponents of free foreign pix im-
ports, the German producers, have
finally been won over to go along
with, plans of this modified version
of free imports. Distributors and
exhibitors long have been in favor
of the proposal.
A new deal which Would facili-

tate distribution of Hollywood
product in Germany is being
pushed by the Motion Picture Assn,
of America and the Society of In-

dependent Motion Picture Pro-
ducers. Basis of the proposed ar-

rangement is a provision whereby
the existing import quota on U. S.

films would be removed.
Marc Spiegel, MPAA rep in

Frankfurt, is handling the negotia-

tions for the Yank film industry

with the German government and
picture organizations in Germany.
Reportedly, the new plan requires

that three out of every four pix

brought into western Germany by
the majors must be less than three

years old.

As a compromise in return, the

U. S. companies will probably
agree to a screen quota of 30%
for native product. Entire matter“Preserving Mr. Panmure,” light,

frothy farce by Sir Arthur Wing
;

is now before the German legisla-
v

. _1_. 1 i- J.. .... .MAMn

London, Feb. 6.

With the reopening of the Pal-

ladium vaude season March 12, Val
Parnell is repeating the innovation
introduced last year under which
season tickets can be bought,
They are available for all parts
<>i the house, with prices rang-
ing from 30c. to $2. The new
' aiicle season, Which will continue
uniil Oct. 20, is being launched by
Donald O’Connor with George 8c

Pert .Bernard topping the support.
During the Danny Kaye stint at

Hie Palladium next summer, Val
Purnell- will organize a midnight
benefit for Sid Field’s widow.
Pi l her Judy Garland, who precedes
Kaye, or Red Skelton, who is

.scheduled- to follow, will also be
* r \.. the. -show-.' Special high prices
^iil be charged and it is hoped to
r 'isemore than $50,000.

Latest Stolz Musical

In March Vienna Preem
Vienna, Feb. 6.

Robert Stolz finished the score
1

for his latest musical “Pumper-
nickel,” slated for late March at

Franz Stoss’ Buerger theatre.

Rook was Written by Hugo Wiener
and Raoul Martinee and depicts

the comical adventures of a Chi-

cagoan bakery chain-owner in

Vienna and Monte Carlo. This

musical will serve as opener of

forthcoming Vienna festivals.

“Whirled Into Happiness” is

being prepped as a screen produc-

tion by Vienna Mundus Film

(known in N.
.
Y. as “Ski High”).

Work will start in April.

His newest disks for Decca-

London with the Vienna Symphon-
ic orch have caught on here.

Austria’s orchestra leader Heinz

Sandauer is disking his latest

waltz son, “Mariedl Take a

Jump,”
.. • . n . '

UAVGould to Panama
David Gould, former United

Artists manager in the Philippines,

this week was named by UA for-

eign sales chief Albert Lowe as the

company’s rep in Panama. Ap-

pointment marks his return to the

firm after a , six months’ absence.

He’ll replace Henry Ronge who
resigned to join another: company.

USE $200,000 OF EASY

COIN FOR KID FILMS
London, Feb. 13.

An allocation of about $200,000
is to be made during the current
year from proceeds of the Eady
1‘und to finance the production of
children’s films. This was revealed
at a meeting convened under aus-.
pices of the British Film Producers
Assn., When details of the share-
out were officially conveyed to in-
die producers.
— In its first year, the Eady fund
(created last year by a readjust-
ment of admission tax) is expected
to fall short Of its original target
by nearly $1,000,000. It was hoped
when the fund project was con-
ceived that around $4,200,000
would be available for splitting
among British producers. Returns
for the first quarter indicate that
the total may not be more than
$3,300,000. Distribution of the Eady
fund pool will be made on a quar-
terly basis With a final reckoning
at the end of each year.

Pinero, received a warm reception
following its revival yesterday
(Mon.) at the Aldv/ych. Play has a
reasonable chance for a limited
run despite the loose direction of
John Fernald. Gwen Cherrell and
Reginald Purdell scored in the
leads.

‘‘Panmure” moved to the West
End after presentation at the Arts
Theatre Club. It had a month’s run
there. .A'll but four members of
the original Arts cast appear in

the Aldwych revival. Alexander
Archdale and Helena Pickard play
feature roles.

(Figures show weeks of run)
London, Feb, 13.

“Blue for Boy/’ His Majesty’s (11).
“Carousel/’ Drury Lane (36).
“Consul/* Cambridge II).

“Dear Miss Phoebe,” Ph'nix (18).
“Dish Ran Away,” Vaude (33). ,

VF.ol de Rols/’ St. Martin’s (6).

“Follies Bergere,” Hipp (71).

“Gay Invalid,” Garrick (3).

“His Excellency,” Piccadilly (38).

“Holly and Ivy,” Duchess (40).

“Home & Beauty,” Wynd’lv’m (20).

“King Rhapsody,” Palace (73).

“Knight’s Madn’ss,” Vic. Pal. (48).

“Lace on
.
Petticoat,” Ambass. (9).

“Little Hut,” Lyric (251
“Panmure,” Aldwych (1).

“Point of Departure,” York's (7).

“Reluctant Heroes,” W’tch’il (22),

“Ring Round Moon,” Gl'be (46).

“Seagull’s Sorrento,” Apollo (35).

“2d Tanqueray,” Haymark’t (24).

“Take It From ..Us/’ Adelphi (15>.

“To Dorothy a Son,” Savoy (12).

“Who Is Sylvi^i,” Criterion (16).

“Will Anv Gent,” Strand (23).

“Worm’s View,” Coniccly (199).

tive body and industry reps for

consideration. Their views as yet

have not been officially disclosed.

Reich, incidentally, eased up on
import permits in the last few
weeks. Majors were granted 50

more licenses While SIMPP mem-
bers gained an extra 10.

Italo Govt. Opposed To

Quota on Film Imports;

Against H’wood Oldies

Italian government does not

favor a quota on film imports and
prefers industry Sell-control, de-

clared Pietro Bullio, prez of

Scalera Film Distributing Corp.,

who arrived in N, Y. last week from

Vienna, Feb. 6. Rome. But while a quota is un-

Postwar foreign film imports*' Rkely to be fixed by law, he added

have increased 300% over the ' that Italo film interests want Hol-

1947 low of 136 feature films ac- !

lywood to confine its releases to

cording to the Austrian Federal
i

current product .and,- forget the

Ministry of .Trade and Roconstruc-

'[

ticck of lesser pix still in its \var-»

tion. Some 210 pictures were i

time backlog.

brought into the country in 1948, !

With. a proposed meeting be-

306 the following year, and 424 dur- • tween an Italian industry^ dele-

ing 1950. Capacity of the Austrian ,

gation and the Motion Picture

film market reportedly is arourid Assn, of America due soon, Bullio

300 full-length features. i indicated that the government

Of the product imported last !

would presumably be willing to

year* Hollywood contributed 202
j

Permit up to 40 r- to 50 remit-

pix. Runner-up was western Ger- tanccs ot earnings oh U. S. filins>

many, with 71, followed by Brit- Balance of rental ^income would

ain’s 47; France, f 21; Soviet Russia,
;

have to be invested in Italy via

19, and eastern Germany, 13. Value me.th.ods somewhat similar to the.

of native films made last year is frccze provisions stipulated in the

AUSTRIA’S POSTWAR

PIX IMPORTS SOAR

estimated at about $1,500,000. Anglo-American film agreement*
Competition from foreign prod-

uct is not as tough as it used to be,

Bullio said. In the past, imports
commanded 75% of the native

market with the remainder going
to Italian pix. Now domestic films

London, Feb. 6. I have a 40% share of Italian screen
Organized parties from the Prov- time. But nine-tenths of the bal-

ihccs to London at an all-inclu-
; ante is filled by American features,

sive rate which includes rail or
;

Although Italian producers have
bus fare, meals, a sightseeing tour,

j

made steady advances since the
and a theatre ticket, arc being ar- war ended, Bullio declared, they
ranged by Thomas Cooks,' the now find it difficult to secure
travel houre, in conjunction with financing. The banks have little

the State-owned British Railways, money to, lend, he said, since most
Tlie Empress Hall, Earls Court, funds are earmarked for govern-

drew over 500,000 people to see
|
tpent use, Any. project not con-

‘‘Cindcrella on Ice/’ with the
j

sidered essentiai docs not qualify

bulk of this business coming via ! for a loan. In. view of restrictions

Provincial
#
party bookings, follow-

|

on credit,
.
Bullio pointed* out*

ing a tie-up between the manage- private money lenders have been
ment and Cooks, Pantomime spe-

,
reaping a harvest via loans bearing

cials are being run on Wednesdays
j

interest of 25 r^ to 40%. Legal

and Thursdays from Provincial
,
rate is 12%. Added handicap is

cities to coincide with local mid- . that films are notably slow in amor-
week half-day closing. I tizing themselves/
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EDWARD L. ALPERSON presents an adaptation from ALEXANDRE DUMAS

StfOIIP OF ItyoifK CrisTO
GEORGE MONTGOMERY • PAULA CORDAY
with Berry Kroeger . William Conrad • Steve Brodie . Lillian Bronson

Rhys Williams . Robert Warwick . David Bond . Acquanetta
Associate Producer EDWARD L. ALPERSON, JR.

Written and Directed by MAURICE GERAGHTY
An Edward L. Alperson Production

Released by 20th Century-Fox
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Three Guys Named Miko
Metro release of Armand Deutscfr pro*

duction. Stars Jane Wyman, Van John*
con; features Howard Keel, Barry Sulli*

van, Phyllis Kirk, Anne Sargent, Jeff Don-
nell. Directed hy Charles.Walters. Screen*

?
la.V. Sidney Sheldon; story, Ruth Brooks
llppen; from suggestions by Ethel f,Pug'*

Wells; camera, Paul C. Vogel; music,
Bronislau Kaper; editor, Irving Warbur-
ton. Previewed Jan. 17 at Loew's 72d St.

theatre. N. Y. Running time. 79 MINS.
Marcy Lewis. .............. .Jane Wyman
Michael Lawrence.. ........ .Van Johnson
Mike Jamison .............. Howard Keel
Mike Tracy.................Barry Sullivan
Kathy Hunter. , . . . . . ........ Phyllis Kirk
Jim Baker .... . , ........ t

Anne Sargent.
Alice Raymond. . . . . ... ... .'. Jeff Donnell
Scott Bellamy... ....... - Herbert Heyes
Benson Robert Sherwood
MacWade Parker.. .. .... Don McGuire
Ann White . . . ..." . . . .Barbara Billingsley
Mr. Williams ..Hugh Sanders
Dr. Matthew Hardy.. John Maxwell
C. R. Smith.. .Lewis Martin
Ethel “Pug” Wells.. .. . . Herself
'Osgood ...ii. . . « .'. ......

.

.Sydney Muson

Pleasant-witted comedy, “Three
Guys Named Mike” is a doubtful

entry for the deluxers but should
encounter no trouble in lesser sit-

nations. Draw names are Jane
Wyman and Van Johnson.

Film gets off the ground with
some engaging dialog' and brisk
opening pace. Flow of the story is

smooth and steady thereafter,
drawing sufficient laughs^

.

Lousing was done in cooperation
with American Airlines. Back-
ground of commercial aviation has*

the appearance of authenticity as
Well as visual interest.

Miss Wyman appears as an air-

line stewardess whose innocent
glibness and sympathetic manner
score with males on and off the
ground. Her most persistent ro-
mantic pursuers are Johnson, as a
science student who’s a bartender
on the side; Howard Keel, pilot,

and Barry Sullivan, ad agency
huckster. Film’s title identifies
the trio.

Miss Wyman first is a fledging
whose over-eagerness leads to an
assortment of mistakes, all de-
signed for chuckles. She soon
learns the ropes, however, and
wins the confidence of customers
and airline personnel alike.

Film is interspersed with a series
of comedy bits which add to the
overall flavor. Prominent among
these is the situation in which a
Couple of amorous passengers
aboard Miss Wyman's airship try to
lure her to a rendezvous. Play for
the lady made by the three Mikes
makes for most of the engaging
subject matter and, properly, is riot

staged too seriously. As it turns
out. Miss Wyman succumbs to
Johnson’s charms.

Armand Deutsch’s production is

impressive. Direction by Charles
Walters deserves a nod for keeping
the humor moving at a fast pace.
Performances adequately capture
the farcical qualities of the script,
with Miss Wyman, Johnson, Keel
and Sullivan all showing to special
advantage. Paul Vogel’s camera-
work is good. Gene.

Tlie Long Dark Hall
(BRITISH)

London, Feb. 6.
British Lion release of Cuslck Interna-

tional-Five Oceans Film production. Stars
Rex Harrison, Lilli Palmer; features Denis
O’Dca. Raymond Huntley. Directed by
Anthony Bushell. Reginald Beck. Screen-
play. Nunnally Johnson; camera, Wilkie
Cooper; editor. Tom Simpson. At Leices-
ter Square theatre* London. Running
time. (4 MINS.
Arthur Groome Rex Harrison
Mary Groome .Lilli Palmer
Sheila Groome. . .Tania Hoald
Rosemary Groome ....... .Henrietta Barry
Mary’s Mother.. .......... Dora Sevening
Mary's Father.. Ronald Simpson
Chief Insp. Sullivan. .. .Raymond Huntley
S:;t. Cochran. William Squires
Supt. Maxey... ....Ballard Berkeley
The Man .Anthony Dawson
Sir Charles Morton Denis O’Dea
Clive Bedford r. ....... . Anthony Bushell
Judge . .Henry Longhurst
Rose Mallory.. Patricia Wayne
Marjorie Dunns. . . Merlei Forbes
Mrs. Rogers . ......

.

... . .Brenda De fiance

Bulk of the action of this meller
takes place

.
in the courtroom

where a man is on trial for murdeiv
The plot has a neat : twist and
Nunnally Johnson's script is blat-

antly keyed to getting the fullest

suspense values. As such, it should
clo moderately good business here,
and with the star names for the
marquee, should earn modest
success in America. -

The scripter takes the audience
into his confidence. The identity
of the murderer is not concealed
and therefore there is no secret
that the man in the dock, although
he had an attachment to the mur-
dered showgirl, . Was innocent,'
C i rcu rrtstantial evidence, however,
is against him; the jury convicts,
but an historic eve-of-execution
incident saved him froiri. the gal-
lows just as the real murderer is

revealed.
The drama that comes front the

prolonged courtroom sequence is

tense and occasionally moving. The
dramatic highlight is a powerful
rross-efcamination by the prosecut-
ing counsel, twisting the accused’s
pun words in a manner which
leaves little doubt of his guilt. The
pyer-corifident maniacal killer gives
n mself away by writing a letter
to the police designed to reach
them' after the time of the execu-

tion. But he didn't reckon on a
Parliamentary decision.
Rex Harrison and Lilli Palmer

playing husband and wife have the
dominating roles, which they play
with their accustomed polish. Ray-
mond Huntley portrays the chief
Inspector with surprising restraint
while Denis O’Dea is determined
and forceful as the prosecuting
counsel. Anthony Bushell, who
also produced arid co-directed,
Plays the defense lawyer with
slight timidity.

. Anthony Dawson
rather overdoes the killer role and
his pretense at being friendly with
the wife of the accused lacks con-
viction; Myro.

A Tank in Korea
• - Hollywood, Feb! 9.

Columbia release of Sam Katzman pro-
^uotion. Stars Lon MeCallister; features
William Phillips. Brett King, Larry Stew-
art, WillianvTannen, Tommy Farrell, Nor-
?»an. Wayne, Rusty Wescoatt, William
Haacle. ^Directed by Lew Landers. Screen-
play, William Sackheim; from story by
Leo Lleberman; camera, William Whitlev;
editor, Edwin Bryant. Previewed Feb. *8,

*51. Running time, 73 MINS.
Andy Smith ..... ... ;

.

Lon MeCallister
Sergeant Kirby. ...William “Bill” Phillips
Milo Pagaiio .... . ... ...

. Brett King
Sollie Kaplan ...........

.

lairry Stewart
Lieutenant Lewis. . ... .

.

.William Tannen
Jinx Hamilton . . . . Tommy Farrell
Stan Howser . Norman Wayne
Sergeant Hutton ....Rusty Wescoatt
Corporal Jawolski, .William Haaclc
Peggy Cole . ; Sunny Vickers
Powers .Richard Paxton
Randy Smith Ralph Hodges
Junior. . , .

.

. .Richard Gould

Miniature Reviews
•'Three Guys Named Mike"

(M-G). Lightweight comedy
for middleweight b.o. Van
Johnson, Jane Wyman for
marquee.
“The Long Dark Hall,”

(British) (B-L). Rex Harrison,
Lilli Palmer in courtroom
meller; looms moderate suc-
cess for U. S. market.
“A Yank in Korea” (Col.)

Good program feature for
general runs.

“Mr, Drake’s Duck” (Brit-

ish), (Indie). Douglas Fair-
banks, Jr., in English farce;
OK U. S. entry.
“Bowery Battalion” (Mono).

Good screwball army comedy
in Bowery Boys series. OK
for general market.

“Ridin' the Outlaw Trail”
(Songs)

,
(Col). Standard entry

in Charles Starrett’s “Durango
Kid” series
“Murder Without Crime”

(British) (AB-Pathe). Transfer
of stageplay to screen not good
enough for U. S. market;
“Crooked River” (Lippert).

Jimmy EUison-Russell Hayden
Routine oater.

Columbia Capitalizes on the cur-
rent Korean war and comes up
With an okay program feature for
the general situation. .War action
and pathos are mixed with satis-
factory movement, and story cli-

maxes with the reading of the now
well-known G.I.'s letter to his two
children.

Script actually is a series of cli-

maxing incidents dealing with com-
bat skirmishes Of a group of sol-
diers fighting in Korea, with Lon
MeCallister, ah enlistee, and Wil-
liam Phillips, a retread sergeant,
carrying the principal roles. Ac-
tual battle footage is smartly used
to give validity to the story and
bolster budget values.
The William Sackheim script,

based on a story by Leo Liebeiv
man, takes MeCallister through a
quick marriage and enlistment,
battle training and then to Korea.
Worked into the plot is the fact
MeCallister, already a hero, earns
the displeasure of his fellow sol-
diers when he endangers them
through carelessness. He redeems
himself, though, when he helps de-
stroy an enemy ammunition dump,
aids in routing North Korean
tanks and repairs a locomotive on
an ambulance train.

His sergeant buddy, Phillips, is

killed in the latter action and Mc-
Callister takes the letter to the
two kiddies back to the states to
read to them. Two principals an-
swer demands of the script and
Lew Landers’ directs capably, and
among others doing okay are Brett
King, Larry Stewart, William Tan-
rien, Tommy Farrell, Norman
Wayne, Rusty Wescoatt and Wil-
liam Haade.
Sam Katzman’s production su-

pervision manages good values for
the budget expenditure, and the
lensirig editing and other technical
factors measure up* Brog.

Mr. Drake's Dnek
(BRITISH)

London, Feb. 7.
Eros! release Of Daniel M. Angel-Douglas

Fairbanks. Jr., production. Stars Fair-
banks, -Yolande Donlan; features Wilfrid
Hyde-White, Jon Pertivee, A. E. Matthews,
Howard Marion-Crawford, Reginald Beck-
with. Directed and written by Val Guest.
Camera; Harry Gillam; editor.' Sam Sim-
monds. At Prince of Wales, London, Feb.
7, '51. Running time. II MINS.
Don Drake ...... Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.
Penny Drake .......... Yolande Donlan
Major Travers. .Howard Marion-Crawford
Mr. Boothby; . . . ... . . Reginald Beckwith
Mr. May . . .

.

... ..... .Wilfrid Hyde-White
The Sergeant , ........... ... John Boxer
Reuben. .. . . .

.

.Jon Pcrtwce
Higgins .

. Peter ButtenVorth
Captain White . ... . . ,....: -

.

• •

.

Tom Gill

Brigadier............... A. E. Matthews

“Mr. Drake’s Duck” is sheer
farce and loaded with laugh situa-

tions, It should draw as many

Another Shore
“Another Shore,” British

import which preemed at the
Little Carnegie. N. Y., Satur-
day (10), was reviewed in
Variety in the issue of Dec. 1,

1948. An Ealing Studio-Mi-
cliael Balcori production, film

stars Robert Beatty, Moira
Lister and Stanley Holloway.
Pentagon Pictures is distribut-

ing in the U.
.
S. Running time

is 77 minutes;
Myro .found the entry a

“competently made pic with
a smoothly told story which
should do steady, if moderate,
business at the boxoffice with

native audiences. Absence of

star names for the marquee
will be a handicap in the

states, but its length should
enable it to make the grade
in the' second feature Class.

Film is a rnelodrama with an,

Irish background.

chuckles as films twice its length.
Val Guest’s script and direction is

effective enough to overcome the
trivialities of the\plot rfnd to in-

sure that the pic will be a boxoffice
winner in Britain. Its American
prospects, too, are quite substan-
tial and are heightened by the
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., name. The
yarn is typical English humor, pok-
ing fun at the army and official-

dom in general. Since the inci-

dents are seen through the eyes
of two Americans, it develops sin

unusually strong Anglo-American
flavor.

It is really a two-character play.

Don . Drake brings his -Americfn
bride to England and settles on a
farm which he has inherited. Dur-
ing her first few days, she goes to
an autetion sale and an uncon-
scious nod makes her the owner of
five dozen ducks. That alone causes
consternation in the Drake house-
hold, but confusion turns to chaos
when orte of the ducks lays . an
atomic e'gg. The army takes over
and the farm is made a prohibited
area.
The humor directed against the

British services is not restricted to
the army. When the navy .hears
that the security police have called
the War Office to supervise what
becomes known as “Operation
Chickweed,” it gets into the act.

Then the Air Force insists that the
duck is really an airborne bird;
hence it should be part of the op-
eration, The humorous angles
from the military intervention are
obvious, direction taking advan-
tage of them.
Fairbanks and Yolande Donlan

have a comparatively .easy task
keeping the story rolling. The
good script is a real help. The few
character parts are also well done,
Wilfrid Hyde-White is first-rate
as a civil servant from the Minis-
try of Agriculture and Fisheries;
Howard Marion-Crawford personi-
fies the major in charge of the op-
eration; Jon Pertwee contributes a
fine study of the dour form fore-
man; Reginald Beckwith scores in
a small part as a banlr manager;
and A. E. Matthews excels as a
War Office brigadier. Myro.

Bowery Battalion
Monocram release of Jan Grippo pro-

duction. Stars Leo Gorcey, Huntz HaU;
features Bernard Gorcey, Russell Hicks,
Selmer Jackson. Directed by William
Beaudine. Screenplay, Charles Marlon;
camera, Marcel LePicard; editors Wil-
liam Austin; nuieic direction, Edward J,
Kay. At New York theatre, N. Y., Feb. 7,
'51, Running time, it'MI NS. ;

Slip Mahoney........ ...Leo Gorcey
Sach ......................... Huntz Hair
Frisbee .........

.

. . , ... . . . Donald MacBride
Marsha Virginia Hewitt
Hatileld; ... ........... ., Russell Hicks
Whitcy .... . ... ...... . ,

.

. William Benedict
Louie DUmbrdwsky . . ..; ..Bernard Gorcey
BUtcb. . . . . . . ... , . . .... . .

.

.Buddy Gorman
Chuck . . <j . , ... . . . . .......... .David Gorccy
Decker.;

. t
John Blotter

Cpnroy ...... . . ....

.

* Al. Eben
Recruiting Officer . Frank Jcnks
Masters. . . . . . . , . . . . . ...

.

.Selmer Jackson

tracted the best from Charles
Marion’s screenplay. Story line is
simple and just strong enough to
hold together the zany antics of
the Bowery kids.

Hall and his pals join the army
when they think a practice air raid
is the real thing. Leo Gorcey, in try-
ing to get them out of uriiform, finds
himself also in the service, and
then, begin the usual trials and
tribulations of the rookies. There
is the plot to steal a military
secret, in which the boy’s old
Bowery pal, Bernard Gorcey, is
involved; the enemy spy in the
form of a blonde secretary and the
foreign agents who kidnap Gorcey
in order to get vital information.
The Bowery kids are in ori the
rescue,, get medals—arid then go
back to the guardhouse for being
A.W.O.L. it’s all fast slapstick and
should get guffaws. Al$t.

* .
. _ .

. * . •

Riilin? the Outlaw Trail
(SONGS)
Hollywood, Feb. 7.

Columbia release of Colbert Clark pro-
duction. Stars Charles Starrett;, features
Smiley . Burnette. Sunny Vickers, Edtrar
Dcanng, Jim Baniion, Peter Thompson, i

it along at home, but Is not a po-
tential for the U. S. maricet.

It is mainly a four character
play with two principal settings.
Husband and wife quarrel; wife
leaves home arid the husband goes
to a night club. He drinks too much,
comes home with a hostess, gets
involved in a brawl, and just as he
believes he has killed her, the
Wife phones to say she is coming
back. Meantime, the downstairs
neighbor starts a little blackmail,
but ends up by taking a poisoned
drink which the “killer” had in-
tended for himself.
One of the most verbose,, ex-

amples of recent British produc-
tions, this is overloaded with pre-
cious dialog to fit the suave char-
acter played by Dennis Price. But
it is completely out of place in a
thriller, and draws laughs at the
wrong places.
Derek Farr and Patricia Plunkett

register the right emotions when
they believe they are in dire
trouble; Joan Dowling is sufficient-
ly cocksure as the corpse that won’t
stay put, and Price has a lot to
say without saying anything. J.
Lee-Thompson’s direction of his
own script is too reminiscent of

editor. Paul Borofsky. Previewed Fcb o.
!

stage technique to make an impact
,R1 Running time, 54 mins. ! On the screen. * Myro ,
'51

Steve Forsythe ......... Charles Starrctt
Smiley Burnette. . . . . k . . Smiley Burnette
Betsy Willard.

. , . . . ... . .

.

.Sunny Vickers
Pop .Willard * Edear Dcarin« !

Tom Chapman. ... ....

.

.Peter Thompson !

Ace Conley ; .

€rooko«fl llivor
Lippert release of Ron Ormond produc-

tion. Stars Jimmy Ellison, Russ Hayden;A /I A- f AfilAir T* 1« I *. y vua aici j uvu*
Sam 'RnrJrtn t

111 ®ann?n I features Raymond Hatton, Fuzzy Khifiht*

rSo- ‘ hu teei> I Betty Adams. Directed b.v Thomas Carr;

Pee’ Ww' ifinTina uiPcfn Robersoii » associate producer, Murray Lerner;ee Wee King_and His Golden West —
| screenplay, Ormond and Maurice Tom*
brageL camera. Ernest Miller; editor;
Hugh .Winn; music, Walter Greene. At
Brandt's N. Y. theatre, Feb. 8, '51. Run-
ning time. 58 MINS.
Shamrock. ... . , .....

.

Jimmy Ellison
Lucky . .

.'. ....... /. . .

.

... Russ Hayden
Colonel. .Raymond Hatton

Cowboys

The Durango Kid, in the person
of Charles Starrett, is at it again,
bringing justice to the western
range. “Ridin’ the Outlaw Trail” <

is a stock entry in the mm cow- 1 IKSV\A lrA'o f’Al • I a * - 1 f _ Vi — —

-

Dad Ellison

.

poke’s Columbia oater series and
acceptable for the market at Which
it is aimed. ,

The 56 minutes pass quickly as
Starrett, on the trail of an outlaw

I _ 1 1 % AAA aaa . A. .i MdU EiillSUlI . • « il M t « M • .uvumu U
Who Jias stolen $20^000 m new $20

j

Stage Driver. Bud Oxborne
gold pieces, rides, shoots and socks ,

Hick Jimmv Mui-un

his way through trouble. There's a .S^V.'/.V.V.V.V.V.V.*'^ cib^i
Cherokee. . . Carl Rlathews
Rancher . . ... ....... ... . . George Sow;irrls

[
Rancher. ....... . . . . . . . . . . . .Scoop Martin

Weston. Tom Tyler
Gentry. .George Lewis
Kent John Cason
Sheriff.'., Stanley Price
Butch ................. . . . . . 5Uephcn C - it
Bob , . . u ................. . .

.

Dennis • Moore
.George Chesebro

comedy assist from Smiley Bur
nette as a traveling blacksmith and
singer who, with the .aid of Pee
Wee King and his Golden West
Cowboys, works in four typical
sagebrush numbers into the foot-
age

Rancher ....Joe Phillips

'

Stature of the Lippert series of
oaters teaming Jimmy Ellison and

,

Russ Hayden is neither added to,
The Victor Arthur script draws

;

nor detracted from, with this latest
actionful direction from Fred F.

|
addition. Modest budgeter is for

Sears to give the standard set of! lower half of duals, of course,
western

. ingredients movement
i Tying together the requisite

that will be liked by the kiddies. ! flareups of sagebrush derring-do
Lee Morgan, the outlaw being i is a satisfactory (for the purpose)
chased

J)y
Starrett, loses his life

j
yarn centered around the niurdcr

and loot tp Jim Bannon, who plans 1 of Ellison’s parents at the outset

:? °°wn the ^coins and pass
,

and his determination to bring the
them off as gold nuggets. He
forces an old prospector, Edgar
Dearing, to go. along with the
scheme and kidnaps Burnette’s
blacksmith’s forge to accomplish
the deed. However, Starrett, in his
dual role as Texas law'man and

guilty parties to book.
Pic follows cliche-ridden paths

all the way with no imaginative
touches to distinguish it from so
many other entries in the field.

Some effort is made to give the

,
; film a ring of importance through

the masked Durango Kid, sees that use of an authoritative offscreen
justice is done. ^ voice paying tribute to the stalwart
CasL is okay and Peter Thomp- pioneers who built the west.

s
?
n

•£r
10"[s

.

af a young i This, however, proves ineffectual,
sheriff who works with Starrett.

! for “River” is strictly routine
Sunny Vibkers, daughter of Dear
ing and engaged to the sheriff, car-
ries off the slight femme interest

Colbert Clark’s production man-
tling is acceptable, as are lensing
and editing. Brog.

HIur«ler Without C rime
(BRITISH)
* London, Jari. 31.

Associated Brltish-Pathe release of
ABPC production. Stars Dennis Price,
Derek Farr. Written and directed bv J.
Lee Thompson; camera, Bill McLeod; edi-
tor, E. B. Jarvis. At Tivoli, London. Run-
ning time, 73 MINS.
Matthew .Dennis Price
Stephen ............ ...... Derek Farr
Jan Patricia Plunkett
Grena. . . , . . . . ........... . .

.

. Joam Dowling

“Murder Without Crime” is a
typical example of a stageplay
transferred to the screen without 1

any substantial revision of the ,

script. The film version never/
breaks out of its original confines

|

and is restricted in space and ac

western fare.
Yarn has Ellisrin riding hard

upon the scene as his parents are
attacked by outlaws. One of the
badmen takes a ring from his
father’s finger and this, of course,
is the big clue to the killer’s
identity.

Hayden, at the start, is an out-
law, seeking only enough money to
send his sister east. He soon joins
forces with Ellison, and together
they track down the badmen.
Fuzzy Knight crops up throughout
the proceedings with the usual
brand of cowpoke comedy.

^
Direction is average, while lens-

ing and photography are adequate.
Gene.

Continued from page 5

Monogram may have a sleeper
in this Jan Grippo production of
the Bowery Boys series. Produced,
budget-wise,, for * dual houses, pic

could well carry top side of a twin
bill and might even stand alone
and do business. Film gets in on
top of cycle of army camp come-
dies which is sure to come in view
of mobilization.;

Loaded with gags, some familiar
and some new, “Bowery Battalion”
gets off to a fast start and doesn’t
let down to the final bellylaugh.
Awkward squads and initiation of

j

rookies into army life have been
comedy source material since
World War 1; and .they probably
will continue to be laugh-getters
as long as an element of freshness
can be injected. “Bowery Batta-
lion” has been so injected.
Huntz Hall carries the comedy

ball. His every gesture is hilarious.
Director William Beaudine has ex-

tiori. It has a quota ticket to help the negotiations for takeover of UA-
^offered his resignation to Robert

“
:•

.

:
—

1

,
R. Young, Pathe’s controlling sto(^k-

Appointment With Crime ?°Wer. It apparently has been re-rr fused. Pathes board actually has
virtually nothing to do With the
operation pf ELC.
While Benjamin’s future associa-

tion with Pathe remains unclear,
Rank is understood to have defi-

nitely requested that he continno
to head panic’s U.S operation. As
regards Universal, of which Rank
owns about 15%, it’Ji believed Ben-
jamin will remain on the board. (J

execs queried by ATa-riety (ex-

pressed the desire he continue to
serve..-'.'..

|

Krirri and Benjamin will both
! continue as partners in the. law
i
firm of Phillips, Nizer, Benjamin

j

& Krim, which represents Para-..

; mount and many other corporations
! and individuals in the film indus-
! try. Krim and Benjamin’s arrange-
. ment with their law partners is that
' their earnings from outside sources

:
go into the firm’s coffers and they
draw a weekly salary, and partici-

pate in the earnings.

“Appointment with Crime,”
British-made

.
picture which

Four Continents Films is dis-
tributing in the U.S., was re-
viewed from London by
Variety iri the issue of May
29, 1946. Melodrama was trade-
screened in New York yester-
day (Tries.) and is scheduled to
preem at the Bryant, N Y..

Saturday (17) when the house
starts a new firstrun film pol-
icy.

:

. Talb. praised the acting and
direction of this Lou 1 Jackson
production, which stars WiK
liam Hartnell, Robert Beatty
and Joyce Howard. “Despite
the lack of players known in
the U.S.,” the reviewer opined,
“the film should do well in

Ariicrica.” Yarn revolves
abound a villain who conducts
his murderous activities in the
guise of an art dealer, John
Harlow directed from his Own
script.
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Hollywood, Feb. 13.

Plans for presentation of joint

petition to Wage Stabilization

Board for easing restriction on
wages for Hollywood talent will be

drawn up today (Tues.) when Wil-

liam Berger, repping Screen Actors
Guild; Gordon Stulberg, repping
Screen Writers Guild, and Mabel
Walker Willebrandt, for Screen Di-

rectors Guild, meet with several

SAG officials. Meeting stems from
initial probing of wage freeze reg-

ulations as they affect Guild mem-
bers.

Petition will ask that film indus-

try be allowed to operate as nor-

mally as possible under ordinary

business practices, and that freeze

restrictions be thawed to conform
to complexities of industry. Adrian
McCalman, of Artists Managers
Guild, went to Washington Jan. 15

for discussions with WSB officials,

returning last weekend. While at

' the Capitol he provided leaders of

three talent guilds with daily re- i

ports on progress.

CANADA’S SITE BAN

HALTS THEATRE BLDG.
Toronto, Feb. 13.

Astute operators who planned,

by the use of salvaged steel, to get

around the federal steel ban on
theatre construction, saw this loop-

hole in the Essential Materials act

plugged over the weekend by a

new directive issued by C. D.

Howe, Minister of Trade and Com-
merce. The Dec, 1 directive

against use of new steel supplies

for amusement construction did

not interfere with the plans of

Famous Players Canadian, Qdeon
(Rank) and the Taylor interests

since construction was virtually

completed, but certain important
independents believed they could
carry- out proposed ventures by use
of salvaged steel from demolished
structures.
New order now defines steel ma-

terials so finely it eliminates use
of such material. It also specifi-

cally bans outdoor advertising
signs.

Pickman-Par
Continued from page 5

Trotti, Goodrich-Hackett

Get Christopher Awards.
Lamar Trotti, for his script of

“Cheaper by the Dozen,” and
Frances Goodrich and Albert Hack-
ett, for their script of “Father of

the Bride,” have been chosen win-

ners of the annual Christopher
Awards for 1950. Writers of the

two winning films and three books
will share prizes totaling $25,000.

Winners will collect at a Hotel
Astor, N. Y. ,

dinner tomorrow ( 1 5),

given by circuit operator George
Skouras. Rev. James Keller, direc-

tor of the Christophers, will pre-

sent the awards.

vertising manager of Paramount
Pictures in order to move to United
Artists as v.p. and director of pub-

L ,
licity-advertising was anticipated.

SAG spearheaded present get^to-
j its suddenness was not, however.

gether for joint action. McCalman
may join for AMG, to solidify ac-

tion, and it’s known major com-
panies will Come in later for pres-

entation of united industry front.

Maurice . Benjamin and Arthur
Freston, currently in Washington
as legal reps for Producers Assn.,

are expected to join guild legal bat-

tery on their return.

. L. A. Price Crisis
Los Angeles, Feb; 13.

Recent cut in admission prices

to 50c., started by the Baldwin
theatre, has spread to two other
top neighborhood houses in that

vicinity, the Leimart artd the Im-
perial. ‘ -

Other theatres in that area are

threatening to retaliate with a 40c.

admission.

:

RKO Stock Rise
Continued from page 5

in negotiations to obtain control of

the RKO chain. Report was denied

by UPT prez Leonard Gpldenspn
yesterday ( Tues. ) and the possi-

bility of it being so was likewise

discounted in the trade inasmuch
as UPT can’t add even a single

theatre without D. of J. approval.

While the increase in the price

of the theatre shares makes a deal

for them more likely, an upturn in

the quotes on the picture company
stock lessens the chances of its

purchase from Hughes t— if there

ever were any such chances. Two
groups are known to have shown in-

terest in the past few weeks in ob-

taining the pic stock and have had
talks with Hughes’ lieutenant, Noah
Dietrich. Whether Dietrich was con-
fabbing with them on the “talk-to-

anybody” theory, or Hughes is

actually interested in selling, is

unknown. i

Reason why the price upswing
on the pic shares lessens interest

• in the deal is that at least one of

the would-be buyers of film
^

com
pany control is known to be inter-

ested in liquidation prospects. This
is a Wall street group. Its aim was
to buy the film shares Cheap and
make a quick selloff of some of the

... assets.:
"

It figures that the pic company’s
cash ori hand equals about $2 a
share ($7,000,000), its film library
is worth another $2.50 per share
(around $10,000,000) and excess
real estate Something over $1 a
share (about $4,000,000). This
would be a total of $5.50 per share.

The' Wall Streeters were think-
ing of buying the Stock at under
$4, showing an immediate $1.50
profit after the liquidationAnd still

owning a producing - distributing
company which would have consid-
erable assets in foreign funds re-

mittable and other items.
Greene group’s interest in trad-

ing stock and maneuvers on the
Coast for pic company control ap-

parently have discouraged a probe
which was planned several weeks
ago by the D. of J. It was to look
into complaints that the theatre

company board was not independ
ent of Hughes. Various negotia-

tions have also brought to a halt

plans by major Wall street hold-

er's of RKO shares for a battle

•gainst Hughes for control.

The action was accompanied by
some bitterness on both sides. Bar-
ney Balaban, Par prexy, had been
kept informed of Youngstein’s ne-
gotiations regarding the UA deal,

but apparently was getting impa-
tient for a definite answer as to

whether his pub-ad chief was re-

maining with him or not. He felt

that the indecision and accompany-
ing rumors in the trade were hurt-
ing staff morale.

Youhgstein was on the spot inas-

much as the negotiations by Arthur
Krim and Robert S. Benjamin for
acquisition of control of UA—on
which Youngstein’s own deal
hinged—were taking considerably
longer than originally anticipated.
Youngstein, of course, was unable
to close his deal with Krim and
Benjamin until they had concluded
their own negotiations for the com-
pany.

Balaban, to end the delay, de-

manded a quick answer from
Youngstein, and he quit. The sit-

uation was perhaps primarily com-
plicated by the fact that Balaban
was in Miami Beach and thus all

talks were by phone rather than
via daily face-to-face contact that

would ordinarily have taken place
and likely prevented the bitterness.

Pickman is a former newspaper-
man who got into show biz as ad-

vance and road manager for the
Ted Lewis, Larry Cliuion and Tom-
my Dorsey bands. He later was
with the Tom Fizdale publicity

agency and handled Camel Cara-
van units through Army camps.
Later he was personal rep for Ed-
die Cantor.
He got into films in 1944 with

20th-Fox in New York and later

was .appointed exec assistant to

pub-ad topper Hal Horne. He also

served as eastern publicity director

for the company. He later was With
Selznick-Vanguard artd in 1947 be-

came assistant to Youngstein as

pub-ad manager at Eagle Lion. He
moved from EL to Par in 1948 and
again became aide to Youngstein
when the latter went to Par as pub-
adtopper a few months later.

Six new foreign imports have
been scheduled for release this sea-

son by three distributors, it was
learned in N. Y. this week. Bulk
of fresh product will be handled

|

by Scalera Filin Distributing, com-
pany readying four pix. Academy
Film Co. and Normandy Pictures

have one apiece.

First,, on the Scalera slate i$.i
4An-

gelo,” which -is due to open at the

Trans-Lux 52nd St., N. Y., follow-

ing the run of ‘'Seven Days to

Noon.” This Italian import was
formerly titled “Mulatto,” but was
changed to “Angelo” because of

possible confusion with the 1935
Broadway play.

Others on the Scalera list are

“The Trial,” produced by G. W.
Pabst; “We, the Living,” with Alida

Valli, and a Vittoro De Sica pic,

“Children Have Eyes.” Academy
is prepping another De Sica entry,

“Doctor, Beware,” while Normandy
shortly will unveil “Carnival of
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Inside Stuff—Pictures
Claim of some film industry spokesmen that recent Government ac*

tions supported the contention that films were a medium of communi-
cation on the same level as press and radio, was walloped anew last
Week. National Production Authority issued an amendment to the
commercial construction ban which exempted television and radio
broadcasting stations and newspaper and periodical plants. NPA ex-
plained it was acting “to assure the greatest possible freedom of oper-
ation to the nation’s facilities for the communication, of news and edu-
cational material.” However, no branch of motion pictures was ex-
empted. •

•

, .

•
-

. . « .

' '

Only 15% new dialog can be added .to the script, of George Bernard
Shaw’s “Androcles and the Lion,” which Gabriel Pascal is currently
producing at the RKO lot. Arbitrary limit on new lines was fixed under
the film deal with the executor for the late playwright. *

Before the property went before the cameras writer Ken Englund
revised the Noel Langley adaptation of the Shaw play* to insert a
second act it was said to have needed. Shaw dialog, however, remains
virtually intact. H. C. Potter is directing the pic.

Industryites were somewhat amused by the full-page Jergens ad that
appeared in Life last week and is also appearing in other mags. Ad
features a large picture of Gloria Swanson and the headline: “Will you
look as young as Gloria Swanson at 51?” The star, according to her
Official biog, will be 53 in March. Time magazine a year or so ago
hunted up her birth certificate in Chicago Only to find that the year of
birth had been obliterated.

Crime,” a French film based on
several stories of Edgar Alien Poe
and Thomas de Quincy.

U.S. Italian
Continued from page 4

Certain contract producers at Paramount have been told to turn out
one additional picture per year, above the number they have been
making in the past. Idea is to reduce the cost of individual produc-
tion. Under the new economy scheme the producer’s annual salary
will be the same, but he will turn out more product.

UA-Kramer
Continued from page 5

IA Pay Boosts
Continued from pare 5

creates also will become effective

for other crafts in Hollywood, most
of which haven’t had an increase
since 1947. Deal would not disturb
present pacts which producers re-

cently refused to reopen voluntar-
ily for talks oh cost-of-living hikes.

Walsh, who with a number of IA
toppers came here from winter ex-
ecutive council meeting in Tucson,
blasted the so-called Committee of
Studio Workers, which has been
bombarding him with telegrams
protesting lack of wbge . boosts.
Walsh said CSW was not represen-
tative of IA members. Committee,
he said, was hiding their activities
behind cloak of anonymity.

were due in late February or early

March. Both sides agreed to draw
in advance agendas which would
be exchanged and agreed upon. It

soon became apparent that the
ideas of the two sides were so far

apart, even on the matter Of an
agenda, that the meetings might
not be worth holding at all.

As a result, the exploratory San
Remo huddle was agreed upon.
Andreotti sent several reps, and
John G. McCarthy, director of the
MPAA’s international division, as-

signed Gerald Mayer and George
Canty to meet with them. Mayer
is MPAA’s European chief and
Canty its Italian rep.

Both Mayer and Canty came to
MPAA from the State Dept., which
is probably what has given the in-

ternational diplomacy flavor to the
Italo-U. S. industry dealings. It

is a general practice of major na-
tion foreign ministers to assign
deputies to exploratory sessions in
order to determine whether a top-
echelon meet would be profitable.

Principal point of difference be-
tween the Yank distribs and the
Italians is the latter’s desire to
impose a limitation on the number
of pix which can be imported into
Italy. Americans

:
are firmly op-

posed to accepting import quotas
anywhere, since they are now
shaking them off in a number of
countries} and it would set a very
poor example that it is feared
would be picked up elsewhere.
Second point Of difference that

may result in cancellation of the
Andreotti trip is the Rome demand
that American distribs join ANICA,
the Italian trade association. Yanks
see this as a snare and are ada-
mant against such entangling alli-

ances.:

knows his power of approval would
be absolute in production matters.
Additionally he is not known to

have any complaints regarding the
distrib’s handling of his product in

the past.

One to Go for Kratner
Kramer’s present pact with UA

has one picture to go beyond the
current “Cyrano de Bergerac,”
which is now being roadshowrt.
So far as Popfcin is concerned,

apparently all cause for misgivings
has been removed. Producer made
no effort to hide his dissatisfaction

with the old UA hierarchy and is
1

understood to have advocated the
change. Since the switch has taken
place, Popkin is represented as
ready to go along and will deliver
his product to the distrib accord-
ing to his commitments!
popkin came east from the Coast

last Week for a final showdown
with the old management relative

to release of his future output, in

addition to his current “Second
Women.” Now that the issue has
been resolved, he’ll return to Hol-
lywood today (Wed.),‘

Similarly, the Benjamin-Krim
acquisition of control is figured to

cue releasing of pix by others who
have found reason for delay in de-
livery of prints. These include I.G.
Goldsmith’s “The Scarf”; Irving
Allen’s “New Mexico”; S. P. Eagle’s
“The Prowler”; W. Lee Wilder’s
“Three Steps North”; Popkin’s oth-
er, “The Well,” "and Robert Still-

man’s “Queen for a Pay.”
Meanwhile, Stillman’s “Sound of

Fury” has played only a few en-
gagements while the film’s general
release was being withheld pend-
ing settlement of UA’s affairs.

Although a deal has yet to be set,

the Danziger Bros, production of
“St, Benny the Dip” also looms as
a likely UA release at an early
date.

Others for which no deals have
been formally set but which figure
to go through UA include the Ross-
Stillman production of “The Lady
Said No” and Eagle’s “African
Queen.”

Wk. on Par, M-G
Petitions for Immediate elec-

tions to establish bargaining agent
for Paramount’s home office white

. collarites and Metro’s New York
exchange workers will be filed

late this week with National La-
bor Relations Board by Home
Office Employes. Union, Local
H-63. Union, which is affiliated

with International Alliance of

Theatrical Stages Employes, claims
it holds signed cards from a ma-
jority of the Paramount home of-

fice personnel and Metro exchange
employes, asking that the IA unit
be designated as bargaining agent.

Local H-63 claims it has signed
cards from workers in other home
offices favoring the IA unit as
their bargaining agent. However,
the signed cards do not represent
a majority arid no petition for
elections will be prepared until a
majority has been obtained.
Move by Local H-63 to capture

jurisdictional control in home of-

fices and exchanges is expected to

lead to a showdown with Screen
Office and Professional Employees
Guild. Race for control stems
from NLRB ruling that SOPEG
and Screen Publicists Guild had
lost their identities by merging
into Screen Employes Guild.
H-63 plans to move into home of-

fices on theory that competitive
unions have lost their foothold be-

cause of the NLRB ruling. SOPEG
members, however, say they will

put up a stiff fight to retain their
present hold.

CDA’s 1st, In Atomic Attack
Washington, Feb. 13,

Civilian Defense Administration
issues the first of a series of eight
shorts

—
“Survival Under Atomic

Attack”—next month.
Series will be offered in 8m and

16m sound and silent one-reelers,
and film strips.

Continued from page 4

early close the current b.o. reces-
sion.”.

Over-expansion of theatres, re-

sulting in overseating, hurt busi-
ness,.Myers says, but With building
controls as result of emergency ex-
hibitors will be able to utilize ex-
isting facilities and to get back to
normal operations.
As goods start to get scarce be-

cause of the crisis, the public will
start drifting back to the theatres,
Myers predicts.
Board sessions will last through

I Friday.

2 Reissues, 1 New Pic

Due by Goidwyn
Sales activity of Samuel Goid-

wyn Productions is set for an im-.
mediate spurt with the release of
two reissues and one new pic.
Firm is slated to serve as pro-

ducer’s representative on David
Rose’s “Circle for Danger” (for-
merly titled “White Heather”),
which stars Ray Milland. Film
will be released in the \J. S. by
Eagle Lion Classics. \V
Goidwyn firm has handled out-

side pix in past, but limitedly,
Last such deal was with Cagney
Productions, releasing through
RKO.
Goidwyn outfit also is readying

two of its own for re-distribution
through RKO. These are “Up in
Arms,” starring Danny Kaye, and
“They Got Me, Covered,” starring
Bob Hope. “Amis” will open next
week in Miami Beach, which is a
single-feature territory.

All other Goidwyn features are
being withdrawn from release with
the exception of “Song Is Born.”

Albany Theatre Tele

For College Hoop Game
Theatre television will get one

of its first exclusive events next
Tuesday (20) v when the Fabian
Palace theatre, Albany, picks
up the College basketball game
between Siena and Georgetown
from Washington, D. C. While it’s

believed that the game itself is not
of sufficient importance to mean
much at the boxoffice, the Fabian
management believes the event
will represent a good test of .the-

atre TV’s potential.
Coverage of the game will he

transmitted over 320 miles of

cable, the longest distance any
event has yet been fed for big-

screen video purposes. It’s also

deemed significant as an example
of what theatre TV backers cari

do to get their medium rolling;

‘Samson’ Record
Daytona Beach, Fla., Feb. 13.

Paramount’s “Samson and Deli-
lah” played its first general re-

lease engagement at the Daytona
theatre last week, scoring a house
record for the week with a take

of $5,927. Picture played same
theatre last year on its roadshow
run, grossing $5,959 at advanced
admission prices.
“Samson” is set for 14 Florida

openings between now and March
18.
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Fete Draws

Indie Deals
Continued from page 3

had been active in joining forces

with others in indie participation

deals. Among those with whom
deals have been set are Edward

Acad. Places Tighter

Ad Control on Use

Of Oscar Symbol
Hollywood, Feb. 13.

_ „ . — -
, , . „ . or _ TTrtvvarrt

'* Revised regulations of Academy

Of H wood Stars
|

s-ss sxr.VI 11 nvWU WIUIO ney Buchman and Frank Seltzer,
[ Qn the uge oJ the 0scar symbol

: Most prominent of the major-
;

. advertising. Under new rule,
Almost a dozen Hollywood stars

ihdie deals in recent years was
b J must not be displayed in

RKO ’

s alliance wUh ^ ; SS«Sti?n with a nomination for
al film festival scheduled to get and Borman Krasna. Same firm

. rd
underway tomorrow (Thurs.) at the , iias releasing pacts with Film-

,
*

. . , t . R
Uruguayan beach resort of Punta akers jda Lupino and Collier Pictures nominated for specific

del Este. Government of Uruguay, youn g) Howard Hawks’ Winches- ;

awards may be so advertised pro-

sponsor of the event, is making a
ter pictures, Gabriel Pascal and’jVidmg (a) that no reproduction of

plane available to transport the e0i Lesser. j

an awards symbol is used, (b) that

American film talent along with T . nic production program !

wor<*
4 nominations

representatives of the Motion Pic- ™
b
P
Jose

p
h Bernhard will be : words

a
^nomlnated for appear m

ture Assn, of America.
released through 20th-Fox. which the same slze ’ style ana c010r 01

next w eunebuay wu ~
output. That the major

Uruguay via New York. Holly- fnr
t
l IlUirip niv further shown in raeiu Ior WIUUI1 ulc “wimnaiiuii uw

wood contingent will include Joan 0
one-‘mnf

1X

del/
l

\vith
r

Jack” U. been voted is included in the ad-

Fontaine. Ricardo Montalban, John w „nn WB toDoer 1
vertising.

P«™k, Liz^eth Scott, Florence ^
ar

t

ne
co

’

ve
S

rs only *The Man
P
Who I

Further cracking down on prac-

Marly, Faith Domergue and Marta .

, Himself” hut the likeli- i

t»ce of using Oscar symbols mdis-
Toren. Other star possibilities for

. ^ j it be extended. i

criminately. Academy has ruled
the junket are Gary Cooper, Gin-

Rogers. Walter Pidgeon and ®oio Ary

Plane is slated to leave the Coast handling
<£tn-r u.

, , type as the words “Academy
xt Wednesday (21) enroute to .

a
;»

“ h
TJ,

*
n?ajor is

P
anxious Awards”!>nd that the achieve-

ment for which the nomination has

hte took over last July, has re-

signed that post and has likewise

been invited to sit on the board,

if he desires. Max Kravetz, who
was responsible for initiating the

McNutt deal and took the post of

UA secretary, will resign.

Second obligation undertaken by
Krim and Benjamin last week to

complete the deal was delivery o|
a contract from Walter E. Heller
and Co. in which Heller guaran-
teed to provide production and op-
erating coin. Chicago loan outfit

is setting up a fund of $2,000,000
on which indie producers can draw
for first or second-money financ-

ing for their product and is ad-
vancing $1,250,000 for operation of

the compan; until it is on a self-

sustaining ‘basis.

Krim and associates are work-
ing on plans for obtaining addi-
tional operating funds from other
sources. They’d like to have a
safety cushion, pointing out in this

connection that Universal, for in-

stance, has cash and government
bonds totalling more than $5,600,-
000. One of the aims of getting a
large cash backlog is to invest in
indie product which the company
distributes, thus supplementing in-
come from distribution fees.

Krim and associates had a seven-
day deadline, ending tonight
(Wed.), to obtain the McNutt and
Heller agreements. In accordance
with the deal signed in Hollywood
with Miss Pickford and Chaplin
last week, Wright, Miss Pickford’s
attorney, is to deliver to them from
escrow the voting trust certificates.

Trust Is For 10 Years
Voting trust is for a top of 10

tival, to be held Teb. 15-March 5 Minon ^perung ana me Man
i rrepd

~ w ~
~

j

years, the maximum allowable un-
at Punta del Este. Uruguay, MPAA May-Dink Templeton unit.

j protect the Oscar’s value the
j

der law * Ks continuance, how-
international director John G. Me- Paramount is currently bolster-

j
«.vmboi cannot be used to adver- ever

* after the first three years is

Carlhy disclosed in New York last ing its income with two outside I

tfse a commercial product without contingent on K-B’s having put UA
\veok. A number of shorts are also films which were acquired after

;
written consent of th<f Academy,

to be submitted. production. These are At War

gcr
that no film or achievement which
has not won an Academy award

Krim-Benjamin Get UA
Continued from page 3

Alexis Smith. This was Warner’s first solo pro- may be advertised or exploited in

John G. McCarthy, director of duction effort. Previously he was a manner which will mislead the
the MPAA’s international division, associated with Albert Rogell in public. In other words, the adver-
is to board the b’ano when it production of “Admiral Was a

: tising boys have been told they
makes the New York stopoff. Def- Lady,” which United Artists dis- cannot imply by design, layout Or
initcly committed to come to the tributed.

,
wordage that the film or achieve-

fcstival from Europe are Ingrid Although for years Metro ment has won an Oscar if it hasn’t.
Bergman, Roberto Rossellini, Lau-

fr0wned on taking outside pix, ma-
|

New rules also have been drawn
rence Olivier, Vivien Leigh, Orson

jor has handled Lazar Wechsler’s up in regard to honorary awards.
Welles and Jean Cocteau. Dan Swiss “The Search,” and has The .Academy board of governors,
Russell, special MPAA flack for the contracted to distribute VTeresa,” ! not the Academy membership, con-
fete. planed from New York Mon- WhiCh foreign department chief ' fers honorary awards and this must
day (1~) to handle the advance Arthur Loew produced in associa-

j

be clearly defined in all advertis-
preparations

. tion with' Fred Zinneman. ing. Honorary awards shall not be
\
ome 10 feature films are to be

, Warner Bros s imn ariv has its
: advertised or exploited in a man-

entered by member companies of warner -»ros. similarly nas its
nublic will confuse

the Motion Picture Assn of Aimer- Quota ot indie product. Signed With
, “f

r uiai *ne PU °11C ';iii comuse
ine

;

uoi ion i-ictuie Assn. oi Aimer-
^ Caenev Productions them with awards voted by the

ica in the International Film Fes- nri3l eagney rioaucuons,
i h hi Arademv has de-

* - - i l..,j n*— i- * Milton Sperling and the Alan Le-

,

mem
.
DersniP» rne Acaaemy nas ae

Feature entries include “Valen- With the Army,” made by Abby
tino” i Col), “Intruder in the Dust” Greshler in association with Fred
(Metro), “Sunset Boulevard” (Par),

;
Finklehoff, and “Trio,” from J.

“Sands of Iwo Jima” (Rep), 1 Arthur Rank.
“Our Very Own” (Goldwyn-RKO),

. par is asSociated with Wallis-
“ treasure Island” (Disney-RKO), Hazen Productions and recently
“Halls of Montezuma” <20th-Fox), brought indie Nat Holt into its fold.
‘Cyrano de Bergerac (Kramer- Major some time ago acquired com-
UA), “Harvey <U) ana “Breaking pietG stock interest of Liberty Pro-
Point” <WB). ductions^ in a deal which brought

! Frank Capra, William Wyler and
Fest a Tourist Lure George Stevens to the company.

Montevideo, Feb. 6.
j

Par also is handling product of
Uruguay, traditionally a holiday

\
Rainbow Productions, headed by

country, is striving hard to foster ; Leo McCarey.
tourist trade this summer which; Republic, too, is included in the
in the last two years has fallen off ns (- 0f firms jn participation deals,
considerably. Top added attraction

its pact with John Ford,
this year is the International Film

j

Festival,, slated for Punta del Este
Feb. 15-March 5.

The carnival festivities in Mon-
tevideo will be helped this season
by Enrique Madriguera band and
Cab Calloway outfit. These two A . . ..

bands plus Armando Orefiche’s Ha-*
vana Cuban Boys will supply music

! ma ior stockholder
P * 1

for the municipal dances. The car-
[

J stock la .

nival is from Feb. 3 to Feb. 6. [

Distnbs got mto the act when
Film Festival will be helDed bv ;

Kline ran into financial difficulties

$11)5,000 grant from the govern-
1

on completing the film and gave

ment. French delegation, headed
j

a profit to turn over the nega-

by M. Louis Joxe, will present
|

tive to them. Budget on the pro

three pix.

Price Spiraling
Continued from page 3

on its feet in the interim
Deal gives the voting trustees

i three years in which to make
|* good. If anytime during that

period they succeed in show-
ing profits for a consecutive
number of months, the voting trust
is extended for the full 10 years
and Krim and associates get 50%
of the company’s stock.
The number of months over

wartime conditions. Films, as a re-

sult, became a natural.
Wall street opinion is pretty well

reflected in the daily market letter . . . ..
r ^ . . ... .

sent out last week by Reynolds & ™ust show a profit has

Co., one of the biggest houses in
not been ^closed, but is under-

‘Skipalong" Pic
Continued from page 3

the country. It stated:

“In terms of earnings and stock
prices, the motion picture indus-

try is a depressed group. Competi-
tion from TV, decline in lucrative

foreign rentals due to exchange

stood to be reasonably small.
In addition, at this point an

option on the part of Chaplin and
Miss Pickford becomes effective.
They can elect to sell .the 50% of
the shares they own to Krim and
associates or can continue to hold

I

U.S. ROADSHOWING

FOR ‘NATIVE SON’
“Native Son,” a film version of

the Richard Wright novel of the
same name, will be roadshown in

the U. S., according to James
Prades, who produced the picture
in Argentina in partnership with
Wright. In New York for the past
10 clays, the Uruguayan filmmaker
has been conferring with his local
rep, Walter Gould, to work out a
distribution deal with an indie re-
leasing organization.

Trades estimated that the ven-
ture cost around 5,000,000 pesos
($300,000). Pierre Chenal directed

position of the industry.
“Whether or not this once lusty

industry has come to an end of an
era remains to be seen. At the min-
imum it has been faced with a bit-

ter readjustment. As a depressed
group, however, it offers certain
speculative attractions at this time.
These are the possible restrictions

on TV production, high national in-

come coupled with restrictions on
many . other forms of entertaln-

duction is understood to have run 1

ment or competitors for the con-

close to $100,000. Chemical Bank, !

s demand for movies

difficulties, and the uncertainties I

continue co noia

arising from anti-trust proceedings i ^ien^ themselves as an investment.

are mainly responsible for the poor

N. Y., advanced part of the coin
to Hysides for the purchase for a
first lien on the film. Pic had orig-
inally been offered to ELC for pur-
chase.

“Robinson” investors, incident-
ally, last week got 75% of their
coin back out of the distribution
proceeds and are expected to get a
profit before the year is out. Pic
cost $330,000 to produce. There
were 53 investors, including much
of the ELC staff.

‘Helmet’ Incident
Continued from page 3

from a script written by Wrigbt 1

one
,
lns

.

tan
t
c®-Ta base

and Chenal Wright has the lead !

Califorma- local officials flashed

while other east toppers include
* s}'^ °"

(

th* scree" «xpIa
i
nlng

Jean Wallace, Nicholas Joy,
Charles Lane, Gloria Madison and
Willa Pearl Curtiss. Pic was six
months before the cameras in
Buenos Aires. Exteriors were shot
in Chicago

that the picture was being shown
“without” the approval of the
Army and “without” Department
of Defense cooperation.

“These actions were taken local-
ly,” explained a spokesman in

Before planing to Montevideo > Washington. we issued no instruc-

ne.xt week Prades will look around
,

lions about’ this picture and we
for an American star to appear in j

booked it without deletions. How-
ever, one thing should be made
clear. Our action is no criticism

appear
his next English-language project.

This will be a color film based on
the history of the gauchos, the cow-

;

or contradiction of the Army’s re-

boys of the pampas. Exteriors
j

fusal to issue its seal. There is a

Mould be lensed in the Argentine,
but the balance of the footage is

slated to be handled in Hollywood
since color processing facilities are

Jacking in- Buenos Aires*

difference between the army of-
ficially not objecting to a motion
picture, and the army giving its

seal of approval. The army does
not censor pictures.’

If

by the armed forces, and a very
much improved foreign position.
“There has also been some indi-

cation in recent months that the
prolonged declint in theatre at-

tendance has leveled off. More-
over, based on historical pro forma
earnings, these new companies
(brought about by the breakup of
integrated theatre-production set-

ups) have good tax positions rela-

tive to current earnings and <market
prices of the common stock. For
speculative purposes we like RKO
Theatres and Paramount Pictures.”

Meanwhile, Bruns, Nordeman &
Co. has joined the growing list of
Wall St. firms lending support
to film stocks on the N. Y. Stock
Exchange. Outfit, in a Market let-

ter signed by Morton Globus, ad-
vises clients purchase of a ‘diver-
sified list of motion picture stocks
will pay off very well within six

months from today.”
Firm notes that film companies’

financial resources are good and
book values are high. It’s also
pointed out that product set for
1951 release was turned out follow-
ing sharp economies at the studios.
Group of pic stocks, the broker-

age house states, is selling near its

last five year- low. If a general mar-
ket recession does develop, it was
said, film issues should hold up
well. Outfit further advises that if

the bull market continues, motion
picture stocks will no longer be
laggards, “but as a group will be
outstanding.”

In the event they choose to sell,-

the purchase price is estab-
lished by an elaborate formula
based on differential between com-
pany’s \alue now and that at the
time the sale is made.
Not a point in the negotiations

which culminated last week was
the future of Grad Sears, former
prexy and now general sales-
manager of UA. His contracts,
calling for $2,000 a week, plus
$500 expenses, running until the
end of this year, and another call-
ing for $35,000 a year for the fol-
lowing 10 years, are principal lia-
bilities of UA.
Whether Sears will continue

with the company has not been
.determined. If not, it is assumed
he’ll be paid off in full via some
arrangement, if not directly. An
exploratory meeting was held with
him last Friday and another is due
this week. It is believed unlikely
he’ll stay.

Seek Top Distrib Exec
Prime aim of Krim and Ben-

jamin is to have the services of a
top distribution exec who will
meet with the approval of UA’s
producers. Trade anticipation is

that William J. Heineman, who now
heads sales for Eagle Lion Classics,
will assume ~the post. His ELC
pact expires at the end of this
.week. He was previously associated
with Krim when the latter was
prexy of Eagle Lion, and with Ben-
jamin when Heineman headed
U. S. sales for J. Arthur Rank,
whom Benjamin reps in the U. S.
Krim and Heineman have both

denied tffat sany agreement exists
or that there hatfe even been talks
between them. This is believed
true, with any understanding no
more that tacit.

Naming of, Max E. Youngstein,
who resigned as v.p. of advertising
and publicity at Paramount this
week, to a similar post at UA is
expected by trade observers to
complete the top-echelon exec

> slate. Krim will serve as president.
I Reports are that the top men

will -take nominal salaries of $500
a week, although they have been
earning considerably more than
that. Attraction for Heineman and
Youngstein assumed to b<? a chance
to participate in ownership even-
tually.

Also slated to share js Fox,
who has helped to quarterback the
deal. He may serve on the board,
but will take no administrative
post in the company.' Former Uni-
versal v.p. and board member is

giving majority of his time cur-
rently to an Indonesian import-ex-
port setup he heads.

Getting McNutt to give up his
voting trust and stock options was
not a difficult feat.

~ In the first

place, he had been able to do so
little to help the company out of
its downtrend that it is yery un-
likely that it still would have been
alive when time came to exercise
the options, let alone that it M'ould
have been worth the $5,400,000 he
\yas committed to pay for the Pick-
ford-Chaplin stock.

Secondly, however, it was
through David Scoll, McNutt’s law
partner, that Krim and Benjamin
got into the act. Scoll was friendly

with them and enlisted their aid.

Thus their relationship with Mc-
Nutt was at all times amiable and
he was kept continually acquainted
with progress of the negotiations.

That made his final relinquish-

ment of control relatively easy.

As for obtaining the contracts

for the $3,250,000 from Heller,

that *MTas likewise comparatively
simple, although there were tre-

mendous technical hurdles. How-
ever, Heller v.p. Milton Gordon
was in on the negotiations virtu*

ally all the way and it was with

his support that Krim carried on.

Heller, however, has naturally

demanded collateral. Studying the

value of assets to determine how
big a loan they warranted took

considerable time. Heller is get-

ting liens on advances made by

UA for prints and advertising and
on open accounts. Company’s
major assets also include 50% of

the shares (non-voting) of J.

Arthur Rank’s Odeon circuit in

England and about $250,000 of

California real estate.

Miss Pickford, who has blocked

every potential UA deal in the

past, came close to upsetting this

one 24 hours before it was finally

signed. She began to question a

whole series of points which Jiad

been worked out M’ith Wright and

Chaplin’s attorney, Clinton La-

tourette, over many weeks. She

saw the light, however, the follow-

ing day.

ELC-Hyams
Continued from page 3

pacts on the continent. Majority

of the pacts with franchise oper-

ators have been negotiated and re-

quire only formal closing, it’s un-

derstood.

ELC also will appoint its own
supervisors in each of the larger

European countries, all to function

under Seidelman. ELC pix hereto-

fore had been handled by J. Ar-
thur Rank’s General Film Distribu-

tors, under a deal whereby some
Rank films, in turn, where han-
dled by ELC in the U. S. Pact was
terminated last week.

Phil and Sid Hyams now? are in

process of enlarging their distrib

organization. They’ve been han-
dling some Universal films in addi-

tion to the output of British in-

dies. Brothers also engage in pro-
duction, latest being “Mr. Drake’s
Duck,” starring Douglas Fairbanks,
Jr.

Toscanini
Continued from page 1

not merely Toscy’s physical condi-

tion that has cued his decision to

bow out—perhaps for all time—but
that Toscy still remains unhappy
over the succession of events that

led to his eviction from Studio 8-H
in Radio City, with the subsequent
shift of the broadcasts from Satur-

day to late Monday night (return-

ing to Saturday only three M'eeks

ago), and its transfer to Manhattan
Center, N. Y., as a point of origina-

tion. He reportedly squawked over

the latter move but finally con-

sented to going into Carnegie Hall*
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ECONOMY

Washington, Feb. 13.

Voice of America is not frittering

away time and money on froth and
trivia, but is slugging it out hard
with Communist propaganda, Asst.

Secretary of State Edward W. Bar-

rett declared over the weekend.
What’s more, added Barrett,

“Voice” Would welcome a Con-
gressional investigation of Whether
it is doing its job.

Thus the head of the State

Dept.’s Public Affairs Division got

into the brawl between Sec. of

State Dean Acheron and Sen. Wil-

liam Benton, of Connecticut, for-

mer Asst. Secretary of State-? in

charge of “Voice.”
Benton, a friend of the State

Dept., started the. row by asserting
that the ’-Voice” program is not
doing a real job, although it gets

nearly
.
$80,000,000 a year from

Congress. He suggested a Congres-
sional investigation to decide
whether “Voice” should be taken
away from the State Dept, and set

t
up as an independent agency.

* Acheson promptly fired back that
the overseas information program
was doing fine and should remain
a branch of the State Dept.

It was at this stage that Barrett
took up the cudgels with a public
statement and a letter to Benton.
He said in the Statement: “I want
to knock in the head the talk to
the effect that the Voice of Amer-
ica program is spreading to the
world a lot of frothy business about
bathing girls, jazz and the like.

The. ‘Voice’ and related activities

today are engaged in a tough, hard-

(Continued on page 34 >

Kinsey’s Radio Dissextion
Dr. Kinsey’s, forthcoming

volume on the sexual behavior
of the American female, com-
panion .piece to his previous
best-selling tome on the male,
reportedly includes data on
radio.

Radio reared its head in the
discussion of sex through the
influence soap operas have on
femme patterns of love and the
theory that many housewives
listen to the daytime serials
as a Vicarious romantic outlet.

Heidt Show On

World Junket
Horace Heidt will take his

'‘Youth Opportunity Programs,”
which are carried on both AM and
TV, on a two-month round-the-
world junket for the armed forces
around April 15. Two planes will

carry Heidt’s troupe of 80, includ-

ing the cast, orcli and technicians.

Camera crew will be included in

the entourage to lens the regular
Monday' evening tele show over-

seas. Reels will be shipped back
to New York for processing and
editing. Sunday evening radio show
will be transcribed abroad and tape
flown back. About eight . or nine
weeks of both shows, which are
bankrolled by Philip Morris and
broadcast by CBS, will originate
overseas.

In addition to talent winners
from previous Heidt shows, stanzas
will use GI talent abroad. Last
year Ileidt did 26 shows for serv-

icemen on a 30-day junket that cov-
ered 25,000 miles. Tentative itin-

erary includes bases in Texas, Mis-
sissippi, Bermuda, Azores, seven
cities in Germany, Paris, Port Ly-
autey (French Morocco), Tripoli,

Saudi Arabia, India, Pakistan,
Siam, Philippines, Okinawa; Japan,
Kwajlein, Johnson Islands, Guam,
Hawaii and San Francisco.

|

NBC’s entire Saturday and Sun-

day morning and afternoon lineups

are getting careful study as a re-

sult of the comprehensive survey
of audience preferences the web
recently completed. In addition to:

,

using outside pollsters and rating

j

services, intensive “depth” inter-

,
views with listeners in all sections
of the country were made.

j

Great variations were found in

;

sectional and geographical break-
downs of the audience. NBC is ex*
pccted to use this data in a strong
sales pitch for greater use by bank-
rollers of split and regional net-
works.

One of the major conclusions is

that Saturday morning is a heavy
adult listening time, rather than
an exclusively juve period as gen-
erally believed. Kids predominate
in the audience from 8-10 a.m., but
from i0 to noon there are mostly
women in the audience. Saturday
afternoon has a very high male lis*

tenership and Sunday afternoon is

a strong male segment, one of the
week’s best.

Study, Which made hour-by-hour
charts of dialers’ habits, also was
Concerned with questions of taste.

It reveals that the listeners have
higher and more sophisticated

tastes than is generally attributed

to them. For example, while the

(Continued on page 32)

PiU KDKA Cels in Middle

Across-Boarder Hassle
Pittsburgh, Feb. 13.

Westinghouse station KDKA got
itself in hot water here last week
with two of its biggest advertisers,

Duquesrte Brewing Co. and Iron
City Brewing Co., when AM’er dis^

covered it was unable to deliver
promised across-the-board strips to
each of them. For some time Du-
eluesne has had 6:30 Tuesdays and
Thursdays, and Iron City Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays. But both
suds butfits wanted five times
weekly at the same time on their
own.
So KDKA sold 6:30 to Duquesne

exclusively and gave Iron City 7
o’clock, but apparently reckoned

(Continued on page 32)

WM. LEMMON UPPED

AS WJW GEN. MGR.
Cleveland, Feb, 13.

Appointment of William Lem-
mon as veepee and general man-
ager of WJW was announced this

week by Bill O’Neill, station presi-

dent.
Lemmon has been associated

with WJW for over 10 years, the
last three being vice president of

WJW Enterprises Inc. and gen-
eral manager of Ohio Music Co

,
a

subsidiary which furnishes Muzak
with sound.
Appointment of Lemnioh comes

less than a Week after the station

settled its 20-day-old strike with
AFRA.

,

(

At the same time. O'Neill an-

nounced the appointment of Har-
’ old Waddell, former national sales

manager, to general Sales manager.

Court Nixes Judell Suit

Hollywood, Feb. 13.

. Suit for $100,000 against Irving

j

Brccher, NBC, KFI and the Wil-

liam Morris Agency, brought by
! Maxson Judell, has been dismissed

in Federal Court. Judell requested

dismissal after tie Morris agency
had had case move 1 from Superior

to Federal Court.

!
Judell charged defendants had

appropriated, his property for pro-

gram called “$1,000 Reward,’

which Was aired last summer over

NBC.

With the nation apparently head-
ing into a full wartime economy,
the networks are currently reap-
praising their records of the last
War to find a clue to getting new
business. Most of the webs en-
joyed their biggest business during
World War II and, while a number
of the top-spending advertisers
during that era have since trimmed
their radio budgets or ankled the
medium completely, industry sales
execs believe that the current
times are enough like the last war
to warrant specialized pitches to
those bankrollers.

Most of this pitching will l?e

made to manufacturers of war ma-
terials, to whom the maintaining of
top public relations is expected to

be
. a primary consideration during

the coming months, Radio proved
its value to such outfits during the
last war, according to industry
execs, and they’ll attempt to dem-
onstrate to the manufacturers that
they can do it again. When a-man-
ufacturer who had been turning out
consumer goods is now earning
profits from a Government con-
tract, he’ll probably turn to radio
both to keep his brand name before
the public for the time when he
returns to production of consumer
goods, and also- to cement good-
will with the public, according to

the webs.

Such manufacturers also had
other , considerations in keeping
their AM billings alive during
World War II, which are expected
to repeat during the current era,

the webs believe. Many of the
sponsors in this category funneled
money ipto radio to keep the Gov-
ernment impressed with the quali-

ty of their Work and with their de-

termination to aid in the general
Avar effort. In addition, many of

these manufacturers found radio to

be a valuable aid in thwarting any
pirating of their employees by com-
peting firms during a time of labor

shortage by cementing the good-
will of their employees.

Illustrative of the new, special-

ized sales pitches in the works is

that being explained to various

meetings of GBS radio affiliates

this week. by the web’s AM sales

manager, John Karol. In huddles
with affiliates in San Francisco'and
Omaha. Karol points out that 1944

was the second biggest year in the

Web’s history (CBS topped that

record in 1950) and reprised the

list of advertisers present on the

web during 1944 to emphasize the

need of selling them at this time.

In 1944, Karol said, the automo-
tive field renresented 5% of CBS’
billings, while the web got only

1% of its business during 1950

from those manufacturers. Pro-

ducers of building material repre-

(Continued on page 32)

- Like 1 Big Family
ABC network and General

Mills (one of its largest adver-
tisers) are apparently playing
musical chairs.

Ed Smith* for the past 13
years head of GM’s AM-TV
productions, becomes ABC’s
head of production in Chicago
tomorrow (ThUrs .). Buzz Bla ir,

,

ABC’s Chi ‘production head,
moves to New York as the
web’s production head here.
Henry Cox, ABC’s N. Y. pro-
duction head, is joining GM as
director of AM and TV opera-
tions.

Augusta, Ga,, Feb 13.

The time has come for radio -to

take inventory of itself and for
broadcasters to determine whether
they’ll follow the smooth, easy road
to mediocrity or the deep-rutted
and rough road which leads to “the
destiny of radio,” according to
John M. Outler, manager of WSB,

j

Atlanta.

j

Speaking here before the Georgia
: Assn, of Broadcasters last Friday
i
(9 ) , Outler declared that radio’s

: “destiny” was the “beacon light of

j

the early, pioneers who recognized
,
an obligation and an opportunity of

‘ service in and to a community—
i
and which beacon should still be

! the Grail.” That is why, butler
i said, it’s time for broadcasters to

j

“check over your merchandise—
j

item by item—see what you are

|

selling—-and then, inventory your
-own attitude towards the respon-
sibility and obligations of a broad-
caster. And while you are taking
this inventory, it is equally impor-

i tant that you check the attitude
of your audience—both those who
listen to your station and those
who don’t.”

Outler derided the present atti-

u- u i j -

1 tude of many broadcasters to single
CBS, which racked up $71,000.- out television as a “handy whipping

000 in gross billings for 1950 for
j

boy to excuse radio's derelictions”

the biggest year in its history, is j
and to think that “we’d better get

’ pointing toward an even bigger year i

ours "’hile the getting is good be-

• i j . :
cause nothing can be done aboutm 1951. Web revealed this week

. encroachmCnts of TV except to
!

that radio billings
t

for the first
!
get in it or band together to smear

quarter this year, ending March the guy who had money and nerve
I 31, will be up about 5% over the enough to do so,” Actually. Out-
similar period in 1950. With tele- ler said, “radio’s one great fear to-

1 vision also on the upbeat via the day is—radio.” He added:
expansion into daytime pfbgram- ! “Not television, not the printed
ming, the web hopes at least to

,

page, but an indifference toward
hold that line for the rest of the

|

our own end product—our pro*
; year.

<
I
grams; plus an apparent willing-

Fact that radio time sales are 1 ness on the part of many broad-
casters* to let somebody else carry
the program load and let economics
dictate the policy of our program
service. Radio’s big obstacle in

! mounting, despite the current de-
I fense economy and list of so-called
'-wartime casualties, points up anew
the general resurgence of interest
in radio among advertisers and

j

the years to come can be a low
agencies, according to CBS spokes-

j

grade of program tripe pumped out
i men. To achieve the current rec-

|

ord the web sold time to more

|

sponsors during the first three
i months this year than it did in

1950, and also succeeded in con-
vincing each sponsor to take more
stations.

During January, 1950, the web
! had 60.8 commercial network hours
sold. For January of this year the

j

total had climbed to 67.6 hours;
: signifying a concurrent rise in

billings.

(Continued on page 30)

FRITZ1E ZIVIC AS PITT

CBS ‘Hear It Now’

Documentary aired on CBS’
“Hear It Now” Friday (9) tracing

the history of a pint of blood from
the tT. S. to Korean battlefront is

expected to result in pledges of

500,000 pints of blood, the Ameri-
can Red Cross estimated in Wash-
ington this week,
By Sunday (11) phone calls from

15,505 listeners had b'ebn received

by local Red Cross chapters in 162

cities with a majority of the chap-
ters still to be hoard from. In ad-

dition, largo numbers of pledges

were coming in by mail.

In Great Falls, Montana, all

restaurants arid bars had radios

tuned to the hour-long CBS show
and local motion picture houses de-

layed their features to carry the

airer. Of the pledges received,

90% were from new donors.

At Keesler Field. Miss., several

hundred GIs made pledges. Some
600 employees in CBS’ New York
headquarters also made pledges.

Airer, carried by some 170 CBS
outlets, had cut-ins for local ap-

peals.

Hollywood, Feb. 13.

NBC is making a strong pitch to
capture the Rose Bowl games from
Columbia. Having interested a
client NBC is raising the ante of
CBS for rights to the annual Pasa-

SPORTS COMMENTATOR

;

Pittsburgh, Feb. 13.
;
wooing the event from CBS is the

Fritzie Zivic • ex-weiterweight ^probability that the two coasts will

box!
ng 'champion who has tti^d j^t :

be linked by a relay-and-cable

about every phase of the entertain-
!

next New Years Day.

ment business, is going in for -a
j raises The possibility of a

brand new chapter here. He’s turn- !
simulcast of the game and NBC is

ing radio sports commentator. Zivic .^ere aTter a combined

has just been signed by WPIT, ,

AM-TV airing,

indie station downtown, for a 25-

minute daily program at. 5 : Or every

j

afternoon. He’ll have Kay Balfe
' at the mike with him popping the
1 questions and leading the discus-.

• sions. :

. .

:
Since retiring from the fight

! game, Zivic ha$ been a nitery own-
er, a cafe entertainer, an after-din-

ner speaker, boxing promoter, are

I

NBC ‘Column of Air’

NBC has lined up a string of top

^ columnists, including Earl Wilson,

na manager arid several other Dariton Walker. Frank Farrell; Hy
things. ;

Gardner^ Howard Barnes, Ward
Morehouse, Igor Cassini and Inez
Robb, for a cross-the-board “Col*
umn of the Air” show.

Originally web program y.p.

[
Charles Barry had planned on ro-

Ell Henry, Chi ABC publicity di- ! tating the. gabbers in a strip at

I
rector for the past eight years, has ! l2:05 a.m. However, skein couldn’t

Ell Henry in Chi Exit

Chicago, Feb. 13.

i
handed in his resignation with the

j

signoff date not yet set. Henry,

i
who has been in Chi publicity for

j

past 12 years, was chief flack at

!
WLS prior to joining ABC. His fu

ture plans haven’t been announced.
Resignation Was not connected

with the Paul Harvey episode in

which the ABC commehtator at-

clear stations for the pOst-midnight
spot .to make it worth while. Show
is now being pitched for the 11:15-

11:30 period, but only if it picks
up a bankrolled As a sustainer it

couldn’t dislodge local shows on
affiliates, but as a commercial the
outlets could be inked.
Web has okays from more of the

tempted to test the security stand- : syndicated gossipers than it will

ards at the Argonne Atom Labora-
1

use, which will permit the sponsor
tory and ended up in the laps of

i
to make his own selection arid to

the Federal Bureau of Investiga-

1

provide for alternates during va-
(tion. jtions, etc.
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v Cincinnati, Feb. 13.
Things weren’t too "George” for Jerry Lester when he and his

“Broadway Open House” troupe invaded Cincy last Friday (9) for
a WLW-T origination in helping the video station celebrate its

third anni jubilee.

The trouble started when, in the course of a quickie guest ap-
. pearanee on Ruth Lyons’ noontime show,, the “Open House” comic

nla'de the mistakfr of taking’ a swipe at Miss Lyons; who happens to' i

be just about the most idolized personality on the Cincy scene since
she, .wentTV^hTL.a Rig w,ay,witl\ hei;.byae.e.,.of .3RO

..
daytime shows,

No sooner had Lester gotten off a crack to the effect that Miss
Lyons needed more TV experience, than the Lyons partisans in
the studio rallied to her defense with hoots and jeers for Lester.
Miss Lyons herself did a slow burn but refrained from answering.

Fact that Lester kept several hundred persons waiting for- his

'

appearance in the jampacked lobby of the Gibson hotel, while he
Slept on till noon,* didn’t particularly contribute toward getting his
Cincy stay off on the right foot.

v*'.

Washington, Feb. 13.

Chances of some kind of legisla-

tion affecting the FCC emerging
from the present session of Con-
gress, picked up considerably last

week with the passage of the Mc-
Farland bill in the Senate. The fact

that the measure, which had passed
the upper body late last year but
got no further, went through so
early this session gives the House
more time to consider the question
and possibly come through with
something. But the most that can
be expected is a compromise bill.

Sem Ernest McFarland (D.,

Ariz.), author of the bill and now
majority leader of the Senate, is

represented as willing to give' up
certain sections, if necessary, to ob->

tain passage. He recently conferred
with FCC Chairman Wayne Coy,
who opposed the measure, as pres-
ently written, before the House last

session. Coy was reportedly agree-
able to some kind of legislation.

Before action can be taken by
the House, it is likely that new
hearings would be necessary, inas-

much as the composition of the
House Committee on Interstate

Commerce has been changed by
eight new members who are un-
familiar with the measure. How
long it would take before hearings
could be held, a bill approved, ac-

tion taken by the House, and a
compromise worked out with the

(Continued on page 34)

Cumberland, Md., Feb. 13.

Sale of WTBO here to Maryland
Radio Corp. has been completed,
subject to FCC approval. Among
the principal stockholders of the
new corporation are Ben K. Baer,
of Charleston, W. Va., Howard C.
ChernofT, formerly manager of
WCHS, Charleston, and George
Clinton, manager of WPAR, Park-
ersburg,: and WBLK, Clarksburg,
W. Va.

Station, an NBC affiliate, is now
owned by Aurelia S. Becker and
Charles Z. Heskett. Sale at

$11 5,000 was arranged through
Blackburn-Hamilton Co.

WNLK’s 42G Sale
Norwalk, Conn., Feb. 13.

WNLK here has been sold to
Davicl W. Jefferies, of Washington,

(Continued on page 26)

Hollywood, Feb. 13.

CBS announcers have not been
doing too well with their side lines,

station ownership. .Bob LeMond
last week sold KSPA, Santa Paula,
Cal., to a group of businessmen
there, and previously Dick Joy, also
a stafter, unloaded his Palm
Springs transmitter, KCFJ.
Both figured the treks back and

fourth Weren’t worth it, and inter-
lered with their earning capacity
as announcers.

Coals to Newcastle
Peter Donald, quizmaster on

Kroger Stores’ “Share the
Wealth,” does a double feature
on Friday (16) when he broad-
casts first before a civilian au-
dience in Louisville, and then
for a GI audience.

He’ll be giving away
“Wealth” prize money to sol-

diers guarding the nation’s
gold at Fort Knox.

Director in N.Y.
v .

Lester Gottlieb, CBS-TV produc-

er currently identified with the

“Sing It Again” and “Show Goes
On” programs, has been given the

nod as the network’s director of

programming in New York, as suc-

cessor to .Robert P. Heller, who
resigned several weeks, ago. Lat-

ter has signed a film writing deal.

Oddly enough, appointment of

Gottlieb by program veepee Hub-
bell Robinson. Jr., represents a
“Y & R to CBS parlay,” with the
Robinson-Gottlieb-Harry Ackerman
(CBS Coast program topper) tri-

umvirate of the old Young & Rubi-
cam days now entrenched in the
Columbia program saddle as a

three-way team,

Gottlieb was given the- nod after

Robinson had sifted about 35 can-

didates for the post, and was
chosen on the basis of his show
biz background, knowledge of tal-

ent, creative programming flair,

public relations and the manner
in which he’s integrated himself

into the overall. CBS production
pattern.

ES
Cincinnati, Feb. 13.

One of the most ambitious talent

hunts engineered by a local broad-

casting operation, gets unc(er way
here this week, When WLW, the
Crosley (Avco)-ovned “wopder sta-

tion,” begins the task of exploring
every hamlet

j
village and city in

its four-state coverage area in a

bid to bring new faces, and voices
into radio and video.

With a recognition that the same
goes for today as applied back in
’28-’29, when WL 1

. , set the ground-
work for its eventual emergenee
as the “Cradle of Stars,” through
an exploration of the talent avail-

abilities in the grass roots sectors,

WLW is now determined to reprise
its contribution to radio and show
biz in general.

Just as Little Jack Little, Eddie
Albert (then part of a singing trio),

Jane Froman, the Mills Bros., Ra-
mona, Red Skelton, Gene & Glenn,
“Fats” Waller (then known as Tom
Waller, when h i was grinding the
Cincy organs), Virginia Payne (“Ma
Perkins”) and a flock of others
^ame out of those early WLW tal-

ent quests, so, too, the station, with
a collaborative assist from 200 film-

house exhibitors in Ohio, Indiana,
West Virginia and Kentucky, un-
veils this week its new and more
elaborate bidjto project fresh tal-

ent on the kilocycles. This time,
however, the stakes will be higher,
for the station is dangling video
(as well as AM) contracts to those
who shape up as potentials for the
bigtime. This is no amateur con-
test, nor are there any of the as-

sorted gimmicks or attempts at ex-
ploiting the contestants.

Film Exhibs Tie-in

During the next eight weeks the
200 film exhibitors will invite all

the semi-pros and promising tyros
on to the stages through the four-
state area, with the hundreds of
contestants as the talent source for
a permanent file for use by WLW,
as well as the Crosley chain of

video operations—WLW-T in Cin-
cinnati, WLW-D in Dayton and
WLW-C in Columbus. All the*film
chains and indies have been
whipped into a state of enthusiasm
by Bill Robinson, WLW’s program
manager, and Jack Keating, who is

supervising the talent search, for
to the exhibs it takes on the aura
of a “community project” designed
to bring the customers back into

the theatre in the face of TV’s
ascendancy and declining b.o.

grosses.
’

A series of regional contests will

wind up with the semi-finals in the
major cities through the four
states, out of which 11 will be
chosen to play a downtown Cincy
house for a week. Out of the 11

the No. 1 candidate will get a WLW
radio and video contract (plus

$1,000), with contracts also going
to second and third bests, !\vith

lesser coin . However, the station

(Continued on page .32)

AFRS’ Exclusive
Hollywood, Feb. 13.

Soldiers and sailors overseas
heard, a radioed description Of
the Louis-Agramonte fight last

Wednesday (7) although there
was no broadcast from the
ringside for the benefit of fight

fans in the U.S.A.
Fred Hessler, member of the

Armed Forces Radio Service
sport staff in Hollywood, took
the details of the battle off the
wire from Miami and broad-
cast them to distant camps and
ships with appropriate sound
effects.

"

' .*
.

NBC’s plans for its summer;
schedule, now being readied, will

be pitched for originality, economy 1

and an emphasis on American tra-
1

ditions. Many of the airers are ex-

'

pected to have relatively low price
'

tags. '

.

'

, 1
•-

i

Among the unusual shows being
,

mulled by program v.p. Charles
(Bud) Barry are vehicles for Judy
Holliday, Maurice Evans and Carol i

Channing. Also being auditioned i

is “The Perils of Paulette,” in
;

which Paulette Goddard will play a
Hollywood columnist who feuds
with another femme Coast eolum-

,

' nist.

i ‘-Johnny Madero” whodunit may
i

be reprised with William Holden
in the title role. Web is also prep-
ping “Shock,” a psycho-mystery by
Harry Junkin.

In the Americana department,
chain is whipping up “I Pledge Al-

legiance,” which will deal with the
contributions of contemporary
Americans to the country’s growth.
It had previously announced a new
series, “This Is My Own, My Na-
tive Land.” The “NBC Theatre,”

|

which will probably be shifted back
!

to Sunday afternoon from Wednes-

1

day evening, with Margaret Web-
j

stcr working on an hour-long ver-

sion, will dramatize the works of
American authors.

Attack which C. E. Hooper made
against “aided recall” rating serv-

ices at the N.. Y. Radio Executives
Club last week was an attempt to
drive a Wedge between advertisers

and broadcasters, , some radio re-

searcher v feel. “Aided recall” dif-

fers from coincidental telephone
methods in that those polled are
asked to recall what programs they
listened to. Hooper, feels people
“remember” listening to more
shows than they really do.

Hooper hit out at The Pulse, Inc.,
data for the San Francisco-Oakland
area which he compared with his
own service’s ratings. He cited cases
in which Pulse rated stations from
13% to 200% higher than his out-
fit did. and tagged the Pulse meth-
od “inflationary.” “The average
inflation is 81%,” Hooper said.
“This is the amount of shdrt-weight
the advertiser may anticipate if he
accepts this “aided-recair survey
as a size measure. In the long run
it will cost the advertiser more
money—81% more.”

What Hooper was doing, accord-
ing to some industry statisticians,
is to try to put pressure on the
bankrollers, via the argument that
aided recall will nick them more in
time costs, to force the networks
and stations to drop services such
as Pulse. In New York and in some
other markets Pulse has wooed
many customers away from Hooper,
Hooper said that while aided re-

call and diary methods “are mis-
used when they masquerade as rat-
ing services,” they can provide an
indication of relative program pop-
ularity. He said they should be
called “indexes,” not “ratings.”
Latter term he feels should refer
only to size measurements. Call-
ing things by their right names, he

(Continued on page, 32)

Colwell’s ESA Post
Washington, Feb. 13.

Nathan Colwell, in charge of ra-
1

dio and TV promotion for the sav-

!

ing bond division of the Treasury
I
Dept., is quitting to join Erie John-
ston’s staff in the Economic Stabili-

zation Administration.

,

Colwell will direct the radio-TV
1 information programs for ESA.

Local stations in industrial cen-
j

tres are feeling an upbeat in au-

diences for their all-night shows,

based on the increase of defense

production arid the expansion of !

swing and graveyard shifts in war

plants.

In New York WINS is adding an

hour, of air time to the end of its

daily sked and will sign off at 3

a m. instead of 2 o’clock. Fred Rob-

bins, who has been airing from 11

p m. to midnight, gets an extra 60
j

minutes, which will be sponsored

by“ the Village Crier, Greenwich

Village publication, Big Joe Rosen-

fleld moves from a midnight start

to 1-3 a.m.
In Detroit WWJ has added an in-

timate platter stanza, “Lovingly

Yours, Laura,” in the 2-6 a.m* slot,

six nights weekly. Show is design-

ed to latch on to the growing wee-

hours market as the Auto City’s
,

industrial activity goes on a round-
the-clock basis. On Sunday nights

show is taken over by a femme
tagged Lorraine, Station is cur-

rently propping a study .of the all-

night audience for presentation to

advertisers.

Jean King, billed as “The Lone-
some Gal,” was picked up last

month by Philip Morris for seven
big eastern markets. While riot

skedded in a post-midnight spot,

her transcriber taps a slumber-
time audience.
The Witching hour broadcasts,

it’s fifured, benefit from speeded-
up production in several ways. Not
only do workers tune in before arid

after their late, shifts, but also

many plants pipe in the music as

a tonic and aid to efficiency. Then,
too, with an overtime boom there’s
an increase in jitters that cues
many stay-up-laters to listen for
relaxation.

An added influence is the grow-
ing interest in news that keeps

many dialers glued to their sets for

late developments. Last war ush-

ered in a boom in all-night broads
casting as an aid to civil defense.

If . the trend becomes more
marked, it may bring a shift in

emphasis in the insomniac pro-

gramming away from gab and in-

terviews and toward more tunes.

WNEW, N. Y„ whose “Milkman’s

j
Matinee” was one of the pioneers
in the field, feels that its continu-
ing format of straight music with
little chatter is now more than
ever in step with the times.

WMGM, N. Y., said that AM will

benefit from the multiple listener-

ship as the all-nighters are put into

factory public address systems for

background music. Indie, which
airs Jack Eigen and Bea Kalmus
shows until 4 a.m., speculates that

selection of tunes may be altered

to fit in with the preferences of
swing-shifters who prefer melodic
songs to brassy swing while they

1
work.

CBS’ lineup of Household Pro-
tective League shows is going in-
ternational. Web this week set in
motion plans to take the partici-
pating programs, in which the prod-
ucts of all sponsors must be ap-
proved by a panel of testers, into
Canada, Mexico, South and Central
America and Cuba.

Fletcher Wiley, Originator of
HPL and from whom CBS pur-
chased the idea for $1,000,000 in
radio’s first capital gains deal, is

scheduled to leave soon for Mexico
to establish the first foreign-lan-
guage edition of the shows. Wiley
expects to have the lineup com-
pleted in the other countries with-
in the next two years. CBS, which
retained Wiley as a consultant
when it bought the idea in 1947,
has granted him full license to ex-
pand the program line'llp to the
other countries.
Wiley plans to conduct auditions

to find the Mexican, French and
Portuguese editions of HPL shows
in the various countries. In the
U. S., HPL programs are now /-aired

via CBS Stations, most of them
owned and operated and the others
serviced by the web’s Radio Sales*

Lineup now includes the Galen
Drake program, the Sunrise Salute
and Starlight Salute.

NEW BAER-KAIMANOFF

OPERA IN RADIO BOW
“Noah and the Stowaway,’’ new

satirical one-act. opera, will receive
its initial performance, with or*
chestra under the direction Of Sieg-
fried Landau, Sunday (18) oil

WNYC, N. Y.
Composed by Martin Kalmanoff,

with libretto by Atra Baer (daugh-
ter of “Bugs” Baer), it’s the sec-
ond opera by this team, whose
first work, “Fit for a King,” won
the Robert Merrill Opera Contest
last year.
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A number of public service +
shows have been wrapped up by

j

WNBT, N. Y., as a local counterpart
of “Operation Frontal Lobe” which
NBC-TV v.p. Sylvester L. (Pat)

‘Weaver is skedding for the net-

work.
First of the new shows to be pro-

grammed by WNBT g,m. Ted Cott

is a stanza featuring John Kieran.

Latter and a mobile tele crew will

each do

12 COLLEGES IN

EDUC’L VIDEO SERIES
Baltimore, Feb. 13.

Ip line with the current empha-

sis on education by television,

WBAL-TV, local video outlet, has

a remote from another '

set plans with 12 colleges and

New York City museum to give
universities' in Maryland for a

televiewers a guided tour of its art
_ of educational programs

and scientific treasm-es »»«*.«;, the college level. Shows,

what the exhibits mean personally P^ th^
school

™Museiims to be covered include Wanting its program to the partic-

Natural Histor/, Brooklyn, Mod- ular field in which it specializes,

ern. Art, Hayden Planetarium, New ! Station has assigned a producer-

York Historical Society, Brooklyn writer to the schools to work with

Children’s and the Museum of the them, in preparing the scripts and

City of N. Y, Show is to kick off
1

material for the programs, which

Saturday, March 17, in the 12:30- are scheduled to start about March

1 p. m. slot. . 1. Reps of the various schools,

Leon Barzin, director of the Na- agreeing with station execs that

tional Orchestral Assn., has been the series should be as showmanly

inked to do a weekly music appre- as possible to sustain audience in*

ciation series for children. . Barzin terest, plan to use dramatizations, I

will have juves in the studio, have
.
film-clips, visual displays, etc.

That Naughty Word
Following the recent edict of

ABC, orders have come down
from on high at CBS to all

radio producers and directors

to refrain absolutely from any
mention of the word “televi-

sion” on a radio show. Seems
that a number of the .

web’s

AM affiliates, particularly those

with no video interests, have

objected Strenuously to what
they believe is unnecessary
plugging of a rival medium.

In the memo distributed this

week to the radio staffers, the

CBS brass admitted that may-
be their affiliates have a point,

It was pointed '. out that the

burden of eliminating any
mention of TV rested especial-

ly with those producers of sus-

taining radio shows, over
which CBS has full control.

Washington, Feb. 13 .

The possibility that some new
television stations might get under
way in 1951 appeared last week
when the National Production Au-
thority specifically exempted broad-
! 1 .* _ _ 'A. _ A’ ,

rr,
• casting structures from its overall

Three Philadelphia dailies went
: construction ban. The action was

all out for TV over the weekend,
! designed, said NPA, “to assure the

listing for the first time video greatest possible, freedom of opera-
schedules for the entire week Sec-

, tion to the nation’s facilities fori
tions easly detachable for TV ad-

. the communication of news and
diets give not only listing of shows,

: educational material.”
but also tips as to the kind of pro-

j mda • /
eram well as names of artists - he NPA also exempted plants

Sd «Sst Saif
0£ a,tlsts

for newspaper publishing andana gue^t s
• printing establishments for publi-

Both the Sunday Inquirer and cations of books and periodicals.
Bulletin featured TV sections. The However, the ban on construction
tabloid Daily News did the same 0f amusements, which includes
thing in its Saturday paper. The_

; theatres, is continued.
News, which was the first to have a

;

•

daily TV column, conducted by

!

i
Mitchell Swartz, was also the first tv .riJlmUw, 1*" 1

?.

8 s

! to list a whole daily schedule. In- ! -h*2
:

'IA "addiUon °Cweeklv
!

m addltl0n t0 e y
.... sufficient equipment available toscneauies.

! enable some stations to get started.
!

Merrill Panitt, who formerly; ap-
; There are reported to be about two

peared only on Sndays, is now writ-
j
dozen transmitters now in stock

Lt-itrviaikji. aimutmc ing a daily column'lor the Inquirer,
j which were produced or in process

fail DTeem of its “Ooeratioi^Frbntal |

Bulletin added Harry Harris as TV
j of production before the video

. ..
- - -

la v r^ 1?

'

columnist Sunday (11). Harris, - freeze was invoked in September
them try to make music trom the • Twelve schools participating in- Lobes, has begun sifting through.; formgr member of the drama de-

,
1040 ? ’

instruments, with Barzin and house ciude Univ. of Maryland, Johns proposals for the .types of sho
.

ws !

partment, will alternate a daily < ':*u .-a
©rchmen explaining how the Hopkins, U. S. Naval Academy, ! to be staged on the .series which

; c0]umn -with the John Crosby syn-'
So far FCC has completed

sounds are made. To bfe skedded St Johns College, Goucher Col-
,

have been submitted by various
dicated column,

on Sunday mornings* airer will in- lege, Hood College, Western Mary- web program execs. Under the pro-
j

/
-

elude brief orchestral passages and land, Peabody Conservatory of i

jected operation, NBC wbuld pre-

concentrate on the fundametals of Music, Morgan State College, !
sent one hour of cultural or edu-

music. : Loyola, Univ. of Baltimore and the
1

cation programming each, week for

Young Men’s Christian Assn, and Maryland State Teachers College,
j

44 weeks, with each stanza to be

the American Jewish Commit- Maryland . State Dept, of Education
;

bankrolled by one of the regular

tee are cooperating in another show is to serve as liaison between the i
NBC-TV sponsors,

which will present films on human schools and. WBAL-TV in the ;

Plan is currently getting as much
relations topics, such as brother-

'

project. I attention as possible from all top

hood, international affairs, etc. This

starts Sunday (18) in an afternoon

period.
Tieup has been made with the

NBC television, shooting for a

New York Police Athletic League
for a PAL talent show, on which
playground directors will introduce

juves who show promise. It will

be aired Saturdays at 11 a. m.
On Monday < 12) station

launched a cross-the-board show on
which Ben Grauer gabs with the

j

two major phases of its freeze-

lifting hearings:
;
color television

l

and reservation of channels for ed-

ucational stations. The third and
last phase, which concerns the al-

1

location of VHF and UHF channels

.
to cities in which stations may be

; located, should get started by
spring ahd will require about two
months. Chairman Wayne Coy. re-

|

cently predicted the agency will

Skiatron Subscriber-Vision, cur- :

granting application^ "betore

rently in the -second phase o£ its
the third anniversary of the fi eeze

iii. nrrvti rpTT xt tt 1 is uDfin us -—unless the mobiliza-

programming execs. Davidson Tay-
I lor, former CBS program veepee
wh° joined NBC recently, has been
assigned to supervise the operation I tests with WOR-TV N* Y exDects 1 is upon us

under exec veepee Sylvester L. ! to^Tkter ^the^third phased u^^nd tion program interferes.

(Pat) Weaver. Others working on 0f the month when members of the In the event there are only lim-

I minfl T17 C * ; “Frontal Lobes” include Fred Wile, iFCC will be invited up from Wash- ited supplies of TV equipment
ft Q |ilK| „ I V VPI-IPC Ernest Walling, Robert Sarnoff,

; ington to view the system. i available when the freeze is lifted,

ilO IiUv I I t/vl Samuel Chotzinoff, Carl Stanton,
I First phase’ consisted entirely of the Commission may be disposed

engineering tests over WOR-TV
J

to issue permits (if hearings are

with only WOR and Skiatron tech- !

unnecessary) for areas not now

Samuel Chotzinoff, Carl Stanton,
Frank McCall and several of the

NBC television is tentatively , video department’s unit and pro-
planning to present an eight-week

j

duction heads. NBC also may bring
local price control administrator,

j

history of the theatre during the = in one or two outside consultants
These airers are in addition to two i summer hiatus period this year, to work on the series, either from
public service entries already on,

|

idea wras conceived by Fred Coe,
j

the ranks of show business Who
“Uncle Sam’s Story,” which pre- who envisages an hour-long show

;

are interested in education via TV,
sents films of various government

|
once a \veek that would tee off

j
or educators.

agencies, and “UN Stamp Club,” 1

Station recently started beaming
vidpic spots on “America’s Heri-

tage,” dealing with the documents
on the Freedom Train.

with a short resume of the Greek

nicians viewing the system. Cur-
rent tests are aired once weekly
on Saturday night-Sunday morn-
ing, at the completion of the sta-

tion’s broadcast day. It comprises

;

telecasting of a film, with sections

of it scrambled as they would be
by Skiatron 's coder, followed by
screening of it as it would be un-
scrambled by decoders in the re-

ceivers.

For home viewers the tests are
“artificial,’’ in that they do not

According to Taylor, the series

theatre and bring the subject up
j

is to be set up in such a way as
through the ages to the modern era

| to present education “in as eritetf-

of films and TV.
;
taining a way as possible,” in order

As Coe plans it, each stage in .
to attract the ^largest possible au-

the theatre’s development would
j

dience. He said the shows would

be dramatized and, if possible, he
,

represent more than mere class-

would like to get a top name in :

room discussions, although the web
|

actually have decoders, Despite the

each particular branch of show may try to get one or two “great
j
late hour of the tests, which are

business to be presented to star men” in their particular fields to
i beamed around 12:30 a. m , viewer

in the production each week, explain their work before the, cam-.! response has been good, Skiatron

Series, he said, might include a eras.
. reported; An average of 250 let-

program on the dance, religious Launching of “Frontal Lobes”
, ters—90% of them favorable

—

! drama in the medieval era, then will not mean an end to the public
;

have been received after each trial

i the Elizabethan theatre and per- relations show currently being pro-Chicago, Feb. 13. _
Possibility that Chicago may re-

j Haps a play of Ibsen or early grammed as sustainers by NBC. In
gai.i via video some of the promi-

1 Georce Bernard Shaw to bridge addition to several such shows now

since they started last month.
Main purpose of the tests has

served by television. Prior to the

Korean war the agency received

strong protests from non-TV cities

against the prolongation of the

freeze. It can be expected they
will ask for priority when permits
are handed out.

The agency now has on file about
380 TV applications, about half of

which will require hearings.

Steve Allen, hailed by CBS as its

new television comedy, find, may
been technical, to get data on how be shifted to an afternoon spot to

.. , , . . •
i a. i . .LIU

nence as an origination centre it
1

that period and the more modern «on the air, the wcVis also explor-

1

well the decoders can recreate the " give more of the viewing public
A . - A L «,1J < M A «< lf\ M a^i »TAm A ^ i M W m 1a m ua ^ a m A m'a. I — 1 _ . 1 * 1 - 1 1 J % . M A .. J X A A A . .A Ak.aa — a 1a a> A A fAonce held in radio was given a
hefty boost with the Lever pur-

chase of NBC’s “Hawkins Falls”
which got its start as a Windy City
sustainer. Chicago, which during the
thirties was tabbed the AM serial

drama. ing further such projects as a se- 1 sync-pulse which unscrambles the i around the country a chance to

If the “Philco TV Playhouse,” ries of adult education programs : coded picture. The unscrimbling meet him. Web has been unable

which Coe produces decides to to be done in collaboration with
.
device is a specially punched card to clear time on more than a few

take an eight-week vacation as it
the Sloan Foundation. Latter series ; that corresponds to a scrambling stations for Allen’s present pro-

did last summer the web might may preem about June 1 and ride
j

card in. the studio. gram time of 7 to 7:30 p.m, cross-

• 4.1 w, i w . slot the series in that Sunday night
capital, may make a s milar mark

; g 10 sfot. To date, Philco has
in teevee, it s expected, if the *

through the summer.

“Falls”
For

daytime strip catches on.

that reason thfe “Falls”
debut for Lever will be watched
with more than usual interest by
Chi talent and packagers. Preem
of the Chi serial will be either
April 2 or May 7 depending upon
the windup of the “NBC Comics”
now occupying the 4 p.m. slot for
which “Falls” is slated.
Ohe of the reasons the industry

here is hopeful of the resurgence
in the serial field through teevee
is the reservoir of

not made up its mind about
hiatus.

KTSL Goes Fulltime

CBS Starting April 1,

With KTTV Bowout

CBS Pacts Eric Harris

Experiments have oeen satisfac- 1 the-board. Those viewers who have

tory, Skiatron reported, and the seen him twice as Arthur Godfrey’s
company will soon ask the FCC for replacement as emcee of “Talent

actual tests similar to those Ze- Scouts,” which is fed to almost

nith’s Phonevision has conducted
|

the entire CBS video wpb, are re-

with 300 families in Chicago. These portedly wondering what’s become

Frip Harric at nnP tim#*
tests won’t be incepted until FCC of him, and CBS feels it can get

’
* grants approval and Skiatron puts him into more cities via a daytime

sistant to film producer John Ford, [decoders into production
has been named chief of the special

effects department for CBS televi-

sion. He replaces John DeMott.

Subscriber-Vision differs from
(Continued oh page 30)

" Hollvwood Feb 13 who resigned recently to join the

KTSL, former Don Lee television
.

Harris worked with Ford on the
production ,, of “Fort Apache,”

outlet here which CBS purchased
experienced 1 in December, vvill become the sole

Chi tesping talent, a carryover
j
Los Angeles outlet for all CBS

[

Three Godfathers and Mighty
from the AM soap opera days. Most i network video shows

,
starting -

oe Young. He broke into TV as

(Continued on page 34) [April 1>. That date will mark the a cameraman and then director of
- i

-

: ——— — termination of the web’s affiliation i

department for KLACr.

deal with the L, A. Times’ KTTV, 'I

;Ty , LOs Angeles, going from there
CBS GRABS ANOTHER

Pittsburgh, Feb;, 13.

j

Allen, incidentally^ is already be-

ing paged as CBS* hew “rep.lace-

! ment expert,” but is turning down
the majority of such assignments.
Morton Downey, for example* want-
ed the comedian to replace him

* when he takes a week’s vacation
from his Friday night “Star of the

Family” show within the next few
weeks. But Allen and his producers

' are said to feel that his talents liew,
1,

• V .

w V .. AVVi UlQt ilio .
Iri-R. -

. _
, 0„.TD ,

Biggest money-raising public in the completely ad libbed format

in which CBS formerly owned a i
to the CBS-TV recording depart-

;

service ^vent in local history; on of his present show and so plan

‘ 4% interest > ment. Hurttry Rylaiider and Jack ! a
?
n
«r

S
!j

ot
5
asis’.wa s put on here : to concentrate on that as much as

Valdes will be his assistants in his *mt
;

.‘(7) by WDTV, possible.
Complete switch to KTSL means

CBS cracked the first half-liour [
also that the CBS network shows

of its Garry Moore daytime strip .

originating from the Coast will

show this week, when Corn Prod* ,

henceforth be moved into the

licts pacted for the 1:45 to 2 p. m.
,

KTSL studios. Both the Alan
segment on Thursday, starting !

Young and Burns and Allen stanzas

March 1. Sponsor will plug Linit, now originate from here, but a

with the C. L. Miller agency^^ han- number of others are slated to tee

dling the account.
Second half-hour of the Moore

"
all.

new job.

Chi Exhib Show Nix
Chicago, Feb. 13.

DuMont-owned TV station, when
it staged a marathon benefit for
Robert L, Smith, quadruple am-
putee of the Korean war from
Middleburg, Pa., and raised around
$70,000. Show was divided into

Burl Ives Prepping

Fairy Tale VidfHnis
Burl Ives and G-L Enterprises

Due to expected cutback in tele tmlrf’haw
1

J“
r<
l
u

-

n
J

are Popping a vidpie series

off this summer and starting next
;

set production, Chi Electric Assn, time Channel
starred as actor-

is cancelling plans for the fourth
(

of commercial accounts. singer
show, which is aired from 1:30 to

)
KTSL will add 22 hours of CBS annual National Television & Elec- [ Idea of the program was taken

i MaHon. pAHncr will handle oro-
2:30 p. m., has been sold out for programming to its schedule per trical Living Show. to WDTV by Johnny Gallis, local duetinn and- dlreetinn with Jay
Several weeks. With the exception

i
week. Move will permit .the sta- ! Previous shows had featured tenor, and his manager, Godfrey Vietnr and Albert Ha tfue

of Linit, the balance of the 1:30 to tion to start a seven-day-per-week such name personalities as Eddie i
(Buck) Weaver, and Don Stewart 1

rinina the mnc£ Piinf film will be
8 segment is Still open, |

operation April 1. I Cantor and Jack Carson.
| (Continued on page 30) i started

^

Mareh T.

‘

ft — •
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HRS. TV LEADERSHIP
Public interest in radio and television coverage of United Nations

sessions, as well as the potential value of such coverage in the
current defense effort, were pointed up this week in an exchange
of letters between a Philadelphia housewife TV viewer and Warren
K. Austin, chief of the U. S. mission to the UN.

Housewife, after Congratulating Austin for his work in the UN,
declared “You don’t know me, but I have met you through tele-

vision, which is a God-seiid to all free Americans. . . . All we, as
true Americans, ask for is more TV programs of the UN in action.

Although I don’t have much, I should like you to accept the en-
closed $10, as a contribution toward more UN programs. That’s
the only thing that will let the American people know what is

really going on. You are all working so hard, I just wish I could
give more.”

in his answer to the letter, Austin declared: “Thank you for the
motive which prompted you to send me a contribution to further
the radio and TV coverage of UN meetings. We are not in a posi-

tion to influence the networks with regard to their program policy.

Therefore, I am returning herewith the money you enclosed. I

suggest that you write directly to the central office of your station,

telling, them that you would like to see their complete coverage of
UN meetings resumed.”

NBC television has selected Suri->
day and Wednesday as the “com-
mercial” nights for its projected
“Operation Summer” this year.

Those are the nights on which the
web plans to group all the shows
sponsored by advertisers who de-
cided to ride out the summer, so
as not to leave any commercial
“islands” in the middle of a group
of sustaining programs.

Under present plans, Saturday
will also be a commercial night.
NBC is planning a summer edition
of its “Saturday Night Revue,”
which it hopes to sell on a partici-

pating basis similar to the way the
current “Revue” has been sold.

Summer edition is also expected to
be two-and-a-half hours long, but
will be tailored to fit the more
modified budgets of summertime
advertisers. Web has been dicker-
ing with Max Liebman, producer
of the “Show of Shows” portion
of “Revue,” to supervise the sum-
mer program. %
Web, meanwhile, is discussing

the possibility of Offering adver-
tisers some kind of incentive plan
to remain on the air through the
summer and expects to have a de-
cision ready by the end of this

(Continued on page 32)

He Am t Eligible

!

Hollywood, Feb. 13.

Shades of the Minute Men!
Walter Colmes

,
producing a

series of vidpix which En-
cyclopedia Brittanica is bank-
rolling for ABC-TV, has cast

the role of John Quincy
Adams, sixth president of the
United States. For it, he im-
ported from England actor
Peter Forster.

TVA Chi Stations

Hollywood, Feb. 13.

KNBH is ' hunting a sponsor
who’ll fork over $15,000 to guaran-
tee the gate on a polo match—or
maybe five matches.

Beverly Hills polodub wants a
guarantee against an attendance
decline for upcoming series of five

matches with the Argentine team.
KNBH will lens this Sunday’s
game to give potential sponsors an
idea of what they’re buying.
For that telecast and incidental

buildup, KNBH gets a three-week
option to sell the matches with
the sponsor guaranteeing to make
up the difference between actual

gate and $15,000 if that figure isn’t

reached. Other matches would be
thrown in gratis with sponsor pay-
ing only for time and pickup.

Chicago, Feb. 13.

Lengthy negotiations for the first

local pact covering tele perform-
ers here is nearing the inking stage
as the ‘ Chi Television Authority
exec board Monday (12) recom-
mended acceptance Of the terms
agreed to by three of the four video
stations and TVA bargaining reps.

WGN-TV, Chicago Tribune station,

pulled out of the joint confabs last

week just prior to the informal
agreement okayed by the other sta-

tions. Union and WGN:
TV bargain-

ers are slated to meet again this

week.
Meanwhile, WNBQ, WENR-TV

and WBKB received telegrams Fri-

day (9), just before the final okay-
ing of terms, which were sent out
by the Chicago local of the Amer-
ican Federation of Musicians stat-

ing that the AFM local looks with
disapproval upon any TVA contract

(Continued on page 34)

Report CBS Deal on Tap
Chicago, Feb. ’13,

Ransom Sherman, whose after-

noon ..strip on NBC-TV was dropped
Inst month, has received his re-

lease from the 60-day ’option the
wob had on his services and is

bvulling offers from other net-
works. Sherman has already been
approached by CBS which would
like to cash in on NBC promotion
given comic during his sustaining
ride.

Although the Sherman show
came, in for considerable critical
acclaim NBC yanked it because of
reported lack of sales interest.

Sat Nile Revue’ in

WAAM TV Seminar

To Focus Cameras

On Top
Baltimore, Feb. 13.

-Four of the broadcasting and
agency execs scheduled to partici-

pate in the first annual regional

television seminar being staged

here this weekend by WAAM, indie

video outlet, will find themselves

on TV, Station has cleared time

to televise the speeches of Charles

Underhill, CBS-TV general man-
ager; William I. Kaufman, NBC-TV
casting director; Robert Saudek,

ABC veepee, and Edward B. Rob-

erts, script editor for BBD&O.
Seminar is to emphasize “Career

Opportunities in TV,” with an in-

vited audience of 100 college stu-

dents and newspapermen present.

Seminar tees off .
Friday night (16)

with a dinner at which Dr. Allen

B. DuMont, prez of DuMont Labs,

will survey the video industry, an-

alyze its present position and pre-

dict what may happen in the years

to come. Other speakers are to

be heard Saturday.

Young & Rubicam, which over
a period of years, invariably battled
it oi^t with J. Walter Thompson for

topdog position among agencies
with top billings and number of

half-hours represented in network
radio programming,, has also

moved into the No. 1 spot in TV.
However, replacing JWT in the
runnerup position in video is the

j

William Weintraub agency, which
never shared that kind of stature

in the radio picture. (Weintraub
moves closer toward the leadership
in the late spring when “Amos ’n’

Andy” goes TV.)

Y&R is currently represented by
eight and three-quarter hours of

network programming, while the :

Weintraub agency trails close be- \

hind with seven hours and 45 min-

;

Utes. Majog contributing factor in

the case of Weintraub is tjie five

full hours of “Broadway Open
House” sponsored by Anchor Hock-
ing Monday (through Friday, 11

p.m. to midnight on NBC-TV).

In terms of weekly station hours,

Y & R also leads with 335, while
Weintraub maintains the No. 2

spot with 275Vfe hours.

Y & R’s big TV pull breaks
down as follows:

“Arthur Godfrey Talent Scouts,”

sponsored by Lipton Tea, 30 min-
utes; “Goldberg,” sponsored by
General Foods, 30 minutes; “Holi-

day Hotel,” sponsored by Pack-
ard, 30 minutes; “We, the
People,” sponsored by Gulf, 30
minutes; . “Pulitzer Prize Play-
house,” sponsored by Schlitz, 60
minutes; “Bigelow Theatre,” spon-
sored by Bigelow Carpet, 30 min-
utes; “Paul Whiteman Show,” spon-
sored by Goodyear, 30 minutes;
“Aldrich Family,” sponsored by
General Foods, 30 minutes; Fred
Waring’ Show, sponsored by
General Electric, 60 minutes; Bert
Parks show, sponsored three after-

noons a week, 90 minutes; “Suc-
cess Story,” sponsored by Interna-
tional Silver, twice a week, 30 min-
utes; Kate Smith, sponsored by
General Foods five times a week;
75 minutes.
Weintraub scorecard reads:
“Broadway Open House,” spon-

sored by Anchor-Hocking five full

hours; “Ellery Queen,” sponsored
by Kaiser-Frazer, 30 minutes;
“Roller Derby,” sponsored by
Blatz, 45 minutes; “Faith Baldwin
Theatre of Romance” sponsored by
Maiden-Form, every other Satur-
day for 30 minutes; “Two Girls

Names Smith,” sponsored by Bab-
bitt Co., 30 minutes; “I Cover
Times Square,” sponsored by
Airwick, 30 minutes.

Trendex Top 10
Following are the 10 tole-

rated television shows for the
first week in February, as rated
by Trendex in its 20-city sur-
vey:

Texaco Star Theatre (NBC) 55.7
Talent Scouts (CBS). . . ... 44.7
Show of Shows (NBC)-... 44.5
Fireside Theatre (NBC) . . 43.7
Comedy Hour (NBC) . , . 42
Philco Playhouse (NBC) . . 41.6
Lights Out (NBC) .... . .

.

39.1

Martin Kane (NBC) . . . . . 38.7

Man Against Crime (CBS) 38.2

Godfrey & Friends (CBS) 37.8

BEATRICE LILLIE TO SUB

NBC television this week set

Beatrice Lillie
:
to fill in for Bob

Hope as star of its Sunday night

“Comedy Hour” in the latter’s next
regularly-scheduled shot on the
program, March 18. Hope report-

edly is tied up on the Coast with
! film commitments and so will not

j
be able to come east for a video
show until April 15.

Pacting of MiSs Lillie completes
the “Comedy Hour” lineup for the

next month. Bobby Clark takes

over Sunday (18) for his version

of “Would-Be Gentleman,” with
Eddie Cantor set to fill his regular

slot the following Week (25). The
Tony Martin-Milton Berle-Andrews
Sisters show has been scheduled
for March 4 and the second Abbott
& Costello stanza for the following

week, March 11.

Merriwell Crashes TV
Frank Merriwell series 8f dime

novels by Burt L. Standish is being
made into a vidpic series by Tony
London and Ira Uhr. Under the

firm name of Frank Merriwell En-
terprises, pair will lens TV films at

Eagle Lion Studios on the Coast,

Merriwell .
tomes sold an esti-

mated 125,000,000 copies before

Street & Smith discontinued them
in 1925.

Detroit, Feb. 13.

Estimated greatest audience that
television has ever commanded in

the Detroit area last week (8-9)

watched the Kefauver Senate
Crime Committee hearings into Un-
derworld activities in the automo-
tive business.

Television station switchboards
were Hooded with congratulatory
comments on the excellence of the
spot coverage and camera work and
praise for the public service per-
formed in cancelling commercial
shows to keep the cameras trained
on Detroit hoodlums as they
squirmed and wept in the drama-
packed question-and-answer quiz.

Two sations, WWJ-XV and
WJBK-TV, kept their cameras on
the scene from early morning un-
til late in the afternoon, with one
break for lunch. Pictures of the
hoodlum’s mansions, police photo-
graphs and records and photostated
copies of evidence, were shown to
the TV audience in many cases be-
fore they were handed to wit-

nesses.

The one night session, however,
was not * televised. Station spokes-
men explained that arrangements
had not been made early enough
to cancel network shows. Switch-
boards were so flooded with calls

asking stations to continue televiz-

ing the proceedings into the eve-
ning hours that they actually were
shut down. WJBK-AM, however,
provided full coverage of the night
session.

Harry Bannister, manager of

WWJ-TV, declared “The hearings
were the most terrific show De-
troit has ever seen. They were the
high point in television in this area.
I doubt if there was a single set

in the city not tuned to the hear-
ings.” Richard E. Jones, veepee
and general manager of WJB&-TV,
said “I’ve never seen anything like

it. This has been the most tremen-
dous reaction that radio or tele-

vision has ever experienced,”

NBC-TV’sJ “Saturday Night Re-
vue” ran into considerable sponsor
difficulty this week, with Snow
Crop Marketers ankling as one of
the major participating bankrollers
and Crosley serving notice that it

will bow out soon, probably at the
end of the current cycle. Camp-
bell^ Soups, which had bankroll id
the first half-hour of the two-and-a-
half hour weekly program, also

pulls out soon, which will leave the
major part of the show unspon-
sored,

Snow Crop reportedly bowed out
for marketing reasons, or the basis
that it had been plugging bargain
buys for its products on / Satur-
day night, whereas most of the
stores selling those products are
closed on Sundays, As for Cros-
ley, the company is said to believe
that because of the war-enforced
shortage of materials, it cannot
commit itself for a 13-week run
on any radio or TV show. Crosley
is expected to confine its bankroll-
ing activities henceforth to spot
campaigns and, it’s believed, repre-
sents the first of many such bank-
rollers who will exit broadcasting
for similar reasons.

Snow Crop ankling, meanwhile,
set in motion a wholesale reshuffle

of segments on the show by the
other bankrollers. Crosley, which
had bankrolled the final half-hour,

takes over the time formerly held
by Snow Crop, from 9 to 9 : 30 p. m„
until the end of its current cycle.

Swift, which had two participating
spots on the “Jack Carter Show,”
the first hour of “Revue,” is moving
into the time being vacated by
Crosley. Three participants in the
9:30 to 10 segment are remaining
in their current slots.

With Campbell’s having decided
recently to drop its hold on the first

half-hour of the Carter show, tfle

realignment of sponsors leaves the
Carter stanza virtually open. Lehn
& Fink, however, are reportedly
near the inking stage for the 8 to

8:15 p. m. slot on the program and
the web claims to have a waiting
list for participants on the 8:30 to
9 segment.

Philly Radio After 29

Years; Switches to TV
Philadelphia, Feb. 13.

The “Uncle Wip” program, old-

est children’s radio show in the
world, switches to television next
Monday (19). Program, which has
been continuously in the same eve-
ning slot at WIP since 1922, will

drop the radio segment in favor of
a three-times-weekly show on
WFIL-TV.

Pertinence is given the switch

by the fact that Uncle Wip’is radio
outlet, WIP; is a wholly-owned sub-
sidiary of Gimbel Bros., sponsors
of the program. Gimbels will con-
tinue its sponsorship on video.

It. is known that WIP’s sales de-
1 partment worked hard for months
: to save the evening spot, and there

t (Continued on page 30)

Radio for Video
Hollywood, Feb. 13.

Andrews Sisters step before the
vidfilm cameras at Hal Roach stu-

dios this week to make a one-shot
telepic that may develop into their

future television vehicle. Trio is

devoting all future energies to

video, vacating “Club 15” program
on March 23 to ready for the
switch.

Telefilm to be made this week
will be beamed On NBC as a oner
shotter under a deal made with
RCA veepee Manie Sachs. It will

be a situation layout with plenty
of room .for vocal routines. Trio
also is set. for a one-shot 'revue-

type program over CBS, but man-
ager Lou Levy isn’t too keen on
the idea, feeling that it wouldn’t
hold up properly.

“Club 15” bowout, arranged
amicably with W^rd-Wheelock
agency and sponsor Campbell’s
Soup, comes after three-and-one-
half years on the program. Con-

(Continued on page 34)

Keith on ’Show of Shows’
With NBC television director Hal

Keith having been recalled to ac-*

tive duty with the Army, Greg Gar-
rison has been assigned to replace
him as director on the Saturday
night “Your Show of Shows,” Gar-
rison will . continue his directing

chores three times a week on the
web’s daytime“Kate Smith Show.”

Keith, Who served as an intelli-

gence officer in the Pacific during
World War II, returns to the Army

|
in his former rank of captain.
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Thirteen weeks ago, The Big Show, radio’s greatest all star variety program,"with

Tallulah Bankhead as • MC,. premiered on NBC Sunday 6-7 :30 PM. Three weeks later, a

letter addressed simply to Tallulah Bankhead, America, was mailed in Cumberland, Md, It •

was delivered to her at NBC in two days . Proof of the tremendous appeal of this unpre-

dictable lady and of the immediate, nation-wide impact of The Big Show.

Since then NBC has received thousands of letters— a great many of them from TV

areas—all raves for darling Tallulah and her great new show. Some samples:

Pear Tallulah;
X

. . . Your show is the finest entertainment on the air today<

. . Never in my whole life have I enjoyed any radio or

television shoiv nearly as much.

... It is a wonderful thing — talent. To come into thou-

sands of homes , as yo a do, bring ing th e warm, human
thoughts and emotions . . . bringing laughter . . . dispel-

ling loneliness,
N

. . . We refer to your radio program as the BIGGEST SHOW
not simply THE big show.

. . . One of the rare bits of adult entertainment on the air

waves today.

IT'S A CRYING SHAME that a show with such an

enthusiastic response isn’t sold out. But here it is 13 weeks

old and the first half hour—Sunday 6-6 :30 PM—is still

available for sale.

Week after week The Big Show presents a roster of

star names bigger than any in radio or television, such as

Jimmy Durante, Eddi e Cantor, Ed Wynn, Bob Hope

Groucho Marx, Martin & Lewis, Frankie Laine, Ezio

Pinza, Judy Holliday, Fanny Brice, Judy Garland. The

unbelievably low cost for this matchless talent; $8,820

gross per week for. one half hour.

It’s had smash reviews, like the one in The Billboard

which called it “the biggest radio series by all odds this

year, and likely of all time.”

Even our competitors, the magazines, have praised

it. Collier's wrote an “unabashed plug’' for The Big Show

*
'

on its editorial page and called the selection of Tallulah

Bankhead for MC “the most progressive step that radio

has, taken since the loudrspeaker replaced headphones.”

Look said “The Big Show has knocked the country for a

loop. So has Tallulah,”

Its audience is just about the fastest growing in all

radio—up 81% in six weeks according to Nielsen.

The time period, Sunday 6-6 :30 PM, gets an*adver-

tiser on the air before the heavy competition starts. Best

of all, most of it is figured at daytime rates, $10,692.20 net

per week for a full NBC network.

The total cost for 80 -minutes of showbusiness at its

best is $10,512.20 per week. Where else in all advertising

can you, find abargain like that ? Frankly we're embarrased.

To relieve our embarrassment, and to give your 1951

advertising a solid start, let us tell you about the best buy

in town—The Big Show, Sunday 6-6:30 PM on NBC.
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STATION 60
With Dr. Roger Howells, Constance
Oppen, Sheldon Goldstein

Producer: Northrop Dawson, Jr.

Writer: Mayo Simon
60 Mins.; Tues. (13), 5 p.m.
KUOM, Minneapolis

One of the first documentary
presentations of an actual psychia-

tric clinic in operation and the

psychiatric therapy employed in a
particular true-to-life case on
radio, this drama produced by
lion-commercial U. of Minnesota
station KUOM is one of 14 tran-

scribed radio shows comprising
the school’s centennial celebration
contribution. It impresses as a

dramatic, engrossing work, espe-

cially considering its subject mat-
ter, which packs considerable emo-
tional Wallops. This is due to the

skill of its producer, writer and
cast, as well as its subject.

It’s the true case-history, from
the university hospital files, of a

16-year-old girl whose deafness was
correctly diagnosed as due to an
emotional disturbance instead of

a physical defect. Moving with
Cumulative interest and consider-

able suspense to a strong climax,

it depicts how the situation was
analyzed and then the various steps

taken in the successful treatment.
Designed to publicize the univer-

sity’s service to the state’s citizenry

in the mental hygiene field, it

proves to be entertainment of. a

high order as well as informative
as to what the school is doing for

the emotionally disturbed, and
how such cases, requiring psy-
chiatric treatment, are handled.

“Station 60,” the show’s title, is

derived from the name 'of the uni-
versity’s hospital psychiatric clin-

ic where the actual action oc-

curred. The show has been tran-
scribed in two 30-minute parts for

those stations which, because of
time limitations or preference, de-
sire to limit any single dramatic
presentation. On KUOM it was of-

fered as a single complete 60-

minute drama. The show undoubt-
edly Would be highly adaptable for
TV and might provide radio sta-

tions outside of Minnesota with
something novel in the way of a
dramatic offering:
The first 30 minutes Concern the

diagnostic phases, a series of short
scenes having to do with the girl’s

transfer from the state school for
the deaf to the hospital after
difficulties with other pupils, con-
ferences among parents, psychia-
trists, psychologists,. etc., and the
use of an emotional measuring
machine that, together with physi-
cal examination of the patient
leads to the diagnosis that her ail-

ment has no physical basis, but is

attributable to an emotional prob-
lem arising from certain repres-
sions.
During the final 30 minutes the

treatment and cure are dramatized.
The 16-year-old patient is made
to realize that her problem is emo-
tional. There are stirring scenes
between the doctor and the girl
while the treatment progresses.
Even comedy relief isn’t over-
looked, some of the girl’s ques-
tions affording laughs. Constance
Oppers proves herself an actress
of no mean emotional ability in
the role of the patient. As the
doctor, Sheldon Goldstein merits
high praise, too. Other members
of the cast also are more than
adequate. Everything done as far
as writing, direction and acting
are concerned apparently was with
an eye out for realism. In Con-
sequence, the listener has the il-

lusion he’s really in attendance
during the proceedings, Rees.

INTERNATIONAL QUIZ
With Gene King, Lionel Gamlin
Producer: Henry Lundquist
30 Mins.; Mon., 9:30 p.m.
Sustaining
WCOP, Boston
'' A new entry in the buildup for
friendship across the seas, is this
transcribed weekly half-hour battle
of wits between panels of students

a local college and an Eng-
li^^niversity* With Gene King,WCOP program director, quizzing

S?^Bntlshers anc* Lionel Gamlin,BBC announcer, tossing queries at
the local contestants,

' format fol-
lows standard procedure. Points
are awarded for all questions an-
swered correctly and on program
caught, boys of Edinburgh Univer-
sity outpointed the Wellesley Col-
legs gals by eight points, which
prompted King to quip, “at least
we’re prettier.”

Questions run the gamut from
King’s request for overseas con-
tingent to find the common de-
nominator between Siegfried, Cun-
ard and Romeo’s Blandishments,
answer, Lines; to Gamlin’s query,
“Of what country was Good King
Wenceslaus, King?” King and
Gamlin handle the two-way quiz-
mastering in friendly, informal
fashion and show should nab a
fair segment of quiz lovers, espe-
cially in the collegiate bracket.
Show is also heard over BBC.

Elie. J

Streibert, Fineshriber

Take to Air (WOR) To

Answer Listener Beefs
Theodore C. Streibert, MBS

board chairman and WOR (N. Y.)

prez, and William Fineshriber, Jr.,

Mutual program veepee, last week
answered listeners* gripes against

radio on WOR’s “Barbara Welles”
show. Pair did a good job in re-

plying to the public’s beefs as ex-

pressed in letters to the femme
gabber.

Most frequent complaints were
that bridge music was too loud on
dramatic alrers and that announc-
ers didn’t have good enough dic-

tion. On the latter point Streibert,

former dean of the Harvard Busi-

ness School, and Fineshriber,

quondam instructor at Princeton,

said that while correct English is

desirable, less formal approach and
personal idiosyncrasies in lan-

guage are generally liked by
dialers as being expressive of a

performer’s personality. Faultless

speech, they averred, would sound
automatic and unreal.

The broadcasters admitted that

overloud music was a problem and
said engineers and artistic direc-

tors striving for dramatic contrasts

.were to blame. Fineshriber point-

ed out that music which sounds too

loud on smaller receivers comes
over okay on the higher-fidelity

equipment used in control rooms.
As an experiment, he related, Mu-
tual had its directors monitor
shoWs on $10 sets in the control

booths.

Although Mutual has no soap
operas, many listeners suggested
that radio cut down on the daytime
serials and add more longhair mu-
sic. Streibert answered that, while
there were several such letters,

these are not typical. “We don’t

have many soap operas op our net-

work,” he said, “not because we
don’t want them but because we
can’t get them. We’re competing
against other networks which do
have soap operas, and if We thought
classical music were the answer
we’d have more of it. But surveys
have shown that most listeners

don’t feel that way.”

Another beef was that an-

nouncers speak too loudly and
quickly. Streibert and Fineshriber
said that this was gradually being
corrected as announcers and spon-

sors learn that more and more
listeners like the intimate, relaxed
approach that Arthur Godfrey typi-

fies. Bril.

SWEENEY AND MARCH SHOW
With Bob Sweeney, Hal March;
George Ansbro, announcer; Rosa
Rio, organist

Director: Henry Dick
Writers: Sid Dorfman, Jim

Frltzell
10 Mins.; Mon-Frl., 12:15 p.m.
Sustaining
ABC, from New York ..

Bob Sweeney * and Hal March,
who have been doing an early

morning deejay show on WJZ,have
added this lQrminute cross-the-

board stint. It makes a fairly good
show, each episode having its own
comedy payoff and the serial for-

mat allowing for character devel-

opment and cliff-hanger audience
buildup.
Sweeney and -March are pre-

sented as a couple of smalltown
boys trying to make ends meet in

the big city. They know their way
around a

.

script. Sweeney is por-

trayed as innocent but simple,

with a wacky streak, and March is

the practical and conniving, but
bungling, partner. On the show
caught Thursday (8) duo was try-

ing to figure a way of appeasing

the landlady without paying the

rent. They invited her to a sump-
tuous dinner, but at curtain time
the grober shut off their credit.

That obvious ending was tele-

graphed. • ,

Pacing was Somewhat slow and
the gags were somewhat„thin. Yet
there’s enough humor and appeal

in the characters to make tho

series distinctive from the tradi-

tional soaper and participationer

daytime diet. * Bril.
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Inside Stuff-Radio
Annual radio and television awards of the National Conference of

Christians and Jews for “outstanding contributions to mutual under*
standing and respect among American racial and religious groups” were
announced yesterday (Tues.).

Six AM awards are; network series, “Horace Heidt’s Youth Oppor-
tunity Program/’ CBS; single network program, UN Radio Division’s

“Document A-777,” MBS; individual radio personality, Ted Cott, gen-
eral manager of WNBC and WNBT, N. Y., for his “New Freedpm.Docu-
ments” vidpic shorts; individual stations, KPOJ , Portland, Ore., WAVE,
Louisville, and WEEI, Boston. •

Tele awani went to DuMont’s “Captain Video.”

Kudos will be made during Brotherhood Week, Feb. 18-25, Dr.
Everett Clincy, NCCJ prez, said AM and TV “have responded with
their tremendous facilities, experience, talent and know-how in reach-
ing a mass-audience” with messages of truth and understanding.

'

i
. k

.
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-
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CBS last week waived strict application of its policy of dismissing
those employees refusing to sign its loyalty questionnaire when it ac-

cepted a letter from gabber John K. M. McCaffery.

McCaffery, who discussed his stand personally with CBS v.p. Joseph
H. Ream, had written that he is a practicing Catholic, opposed to Com-
munism, has never been a member of any subversive group and has
been on record for the outlawing of the Communist piarty by law. In
his reply to McCaffery, Ream stated that McCaffery had given the
information asked for and more. CBS exec added that to insist on
inking the printed questionnaire would be “a sterile insistence upon
form rather than substance.”

em-

Radio Followups

HITS OF ALL TIMES
With Eddie Clark, George Stump
Producer: Stump
30 Mins., 1 p.m., Mon.-thru-Fri.
Participating
KCKN, Kansas City

Mid-day half-hour is now in its

ninth year as a prominent regular
among KCKN’s plentitude of
record shows, but has recently
undergone some changes which
have decked it out with a new for-

mat. Mainly the change has beeri

to turn the platter chatter over to

a team of disk men, and thereby
revamp the mood of the show to-

ward a more informal makeup.
As the title suggests' the veteran

show Includes the proven hits and
standards, the records best known
by the listening public. Over the
years this has developed into a
great variety, not only the out-
standing pops, jives and standards,
but also the revivals, light opera
and even classical numbers. This
wide variety and the established
popularity cf the music has a great
deal to do with the steady Hooper
of the show.

Pressings are embellished by
conversation between Eddie Clark
and George Stump, both old hands
with popular music. They throw
in sidelights, general and back-
ground information, and items of
special interest about the particu-
lar version, the artists, song-
writers, etc. Stump, who selects
the music for the show, has a
wealth of knowledge which runs
more to the standard and general
tunes. Clark’s forte is more in
the field of jazz and jive, and be-
tween the two the tunes are well
covered. Outside of reviewing the
day’s selections before going on
the air, the chatter is ad-libbed,
contributing to the informal mood.
Generally they take the straight-
forward approach, but if comedy
crops up they give it the play.

One concession to tunes of the
day is a mid-program feature, the
Hit of the Week. This is a nevu
or recent release, one which is fig-
ured to have the makings of a hit
or solid rating. Listeners are
asked to comment by postcard cn
this, a means of measuring the re-
ception given the show, Quin.

“The Big Show” program last

Sunday (ID was one of the smooth-

est and funniest in the hep series,

with an impressive array of talent

delivering to the hilt. The comedy
contingent comprised Groucho
Marx, Martin & Lewis and Joan
Davis, and on the singing side

there were the Andrews Sisters,

Judy Garland, Gordon MacRae
and Dean Martin. And, of course,

for the wrapup there was Tallulah

Bankhead. La Bankhead really did

a yeoman’s job, handling the

intros, giving and taking with the

interplay of gags and insults, de-

livering a dramatic monolog, and
even singing. She had her hands
a little too full with Marz, who
kept wandering off and on the

script to her amused exasperation.

Tallulah was boffola in a comic
song duo with Miss Davis, “Here
Comes The Springtime.” She
delivered Dorothy Parker’s dra-

matic monolog, “A Telephone
Call,” very effectively, and read
Abraham Lincoln’s letter to Mrs.
Bixby (who lost five sons in the

Civil War) simply and movingly.

Marx’s takeoff on the “Tele-
phone Call,” in which the full cast

joined, was very funny. He
brought back his phantom Plebo
commercials, and the routine again
was sock. Miss Davis had some
good gags allotted to her for a

change, and in her song with Tallu
was a honey. Jerry Lewis ran
Marx a close race for top com-
edy honors, so that in one place
latter was constrained to marvel
that he had been reduced to a
straight man for Lewis.

Martin, in addition to acting as
worthy Lewis foil, also sang several
numbers well. MacRae was highly
effective with his rendition of
“Bess,” while Miss Garland wasn’t
too happy with her number, “Get
Happy,” The Andrews Sisters
warbled a medley of their song
hits. Meredith Willson led his
orchestra and chorus through a
rousing version of “Joshua Fit the
Battle,” and the entire group of
stars and ensemble joined in a
medley of Valentine’s Day love
songs, before the . windup “May
The Good Lord Bless You” theme,
It was all highgrade radio revue.

CBS* “Hear It Now” presented
a 25-minute documentary on the
need for blood donations on the
hour-long stanza Friday (9), It

was a dramatic job in the form
of the biography of a pint of blood.
This followed the blood from an
Unnamed city as a man gave it to
the Red Cross, through its plane
trips to California, Hawaii* Tokyo,
Pusan and finally its* being given
to a corporal with a lung wound
in Korea. There were some mov-
ing moments, particularly effec-
tive being the labored breathing of
the wounded Gl and the words of
his grandmother in the states
when she was told his life had
been saved.
Documentary also included the

painful words; of soldiers saved by
transfusions, and appeals for
pledges of blood by Bob Hope,
General Ridgeway and Vice-Presi-
dent Barkley. Local cut-in was
made with phone numbers of the
local Red Cross banks.' The frank
and near-frightening piece was

Just as “hiatus” has become a common trade term, so has
pathy.”

CBS is responsible for bringing the relatively obscure “hiatus” into
the everyday radio usage when that web some 10 or 12 years ago es-

tablished the summer vacation for clients wanting to hold a certain
time period for only 39 weeks. (At the time, trade papers had to run
Webster’s definition of the word.)

Latest word to catch on is “empathy” (Webster: imaginative projec-
tion of one’s own consciousness into another being) as a result of Leo
Burnett’s trade ad in Variety’s Anniversary Number, titled, “Hooper-
Schmooper—it’s his empathy we’re wild about.”

Rudy Vallee’s acceptance of the position of executive v.p. of Coffee
Time Products of America, Inc., Boston organization launching Coffee
Time, a carbonated beverage, will find him traveling the country set-

ting up franchises. Beverage is made from coffee bean extract. Vallee,
of course, won’t give up his show biz activities.

George Hamilton Combs, covering the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission hearings on the Woodbridge railroad tragedy; for WMGM, N. Y.,

last week took over the mike solo when a 10-minute intermission was
announced. However, it turned out to be a 50-minute time-out, ' and
Combs had to fill in during the long span, sans notes, with an ad lib

recap of the wreck and the probe proceedings.

Broadcasting and film department Sf the National Council of
Churches (formerly the Protestant Radio Commission) has added three
specialists in religious broadcasting.

Rev. Charles Schmitz, AM-Ty head of the American Baptist Con-
vention, joins the department as education director. Arthur Austin,
former production director at NBC and Compton agency, will be special
events director. Richard M. Gray, who has worked for the British
Broadcasting Corp. and British film companies, including British In-
ternational, Condor Film Corp. and Victoria Films, will handle special
arrangements in tele.

Dr. Truman B. Douglass, vice-chairman of the NCC department,
4

also
announced the resignation of Rev. Harold Quigley, former special
events director, who is returning to the ministry.

Radio Writers Guild has made a clean sweep of National Labor Rela-
tions Board elections in six units, the news and continuity depart-
ments- at CBS, NBC and ABC. There were only three dissenting
votes. Union has thereby completed its NLRB certification process.

Mutual this week sent out embossed St. Valentine’s Day greetings to
7,000 ad and agency execs. Theme Was. that more people love Mutual,
with A. C. Nielsen data for December, ’50, showing a 9.48% increase
over the same period the previous year in families to all sponsored
programs (both day and night) on the web. MBS, says the computation,
was the only chain to show an increase.

well done and should result in an
increase of plasma giving.
Rest of the show included some

interesting actuality material, such
as the reports on the Woodbridge,
N. J., railroad wreck, the singing
of Puerto Rican soldiers in Korea
and the posthumous honors paid
to a Memphis Negro soldier killed
in battle. Congressional debate
over Gen. Eisenhower’s foreign
policy report was ^ covered, al-

though the “Hear” staff’s comment
backing his stand against Sena-
torial criticism constituted edi-
torialization in what is presented
as a straight factual document.

Station Sales
Continued from page 21

Michael J. Cuneen, of Bradford,
Pa„ and Joseph V. Lentini, of
Buffalo, subject to FCC approval.
Involved is majority stockholdings

of Dr. Benjamin Ginzburg and
Solomon W. Petchers.

Transaction involving $42,000
was; handled by Blackburn-Hamil-
ton Co.

KWBE’s 54G Transfer
Beatrice, Neb., Feb. 13.

Five minority stockholders of
KWBE here will buy the controll-
ing interest

I
now held by John

Thorwald in the MBS affiliate,

subject to FCC approval. Transac-
tion involving $54,544 was handled
by Blackburn-Hamilton Co., radio
and newspaper brokers.

Stockholders seeking to up their
share in the 250-watter are Merle
G. Hones, Marion Morton, Tho$.
E. Adams, Jr., H. E. Dole and Joe
D. Goldberg.

YOU CAN'T SCARE US
With Whitney Bolton, Leo Mish-

kin, Tom Brophy, Frana Klein,
Joe Michaels, emcee; Guy Wal-
lace, announcer

Producer: Lou Frankel
Director: Irving Rabinowitz
Writer: Michaels
30 Mins.; Fri., 10:15 p.m.
Sustaining

*

WFDR (FM), New York
This program shapes up as an

entertaining stanza, and consider-
ing that it’s beamed on a local
FM outlet is a notable effort.

Airer is a panel show on which
the team has to explain the origins

j

of various superstitions and cus-
toms. They tackle such questions
as why men’s clothes look the way
they do, where the word “bogey-
man” comes from, why some
women won’t sweep floors at night
and why people in Cornwall eat.

fish from the tail toward the head.
Panelites on Friday (9) were

Whitney Bolton, McNaught Syndi-
cate columnists; Leo Mishkin,
Morning Telegraph critic; AM-TV
performer Tom Brophy; and
WFDR staffer Frana Klein. They
kept the conversational ball roll-

ing and showed a fair knowledge
of folklore, customs and common
nonsense. Some of the queries,

such as the origin of the names of

.months and days, produced inter-

esting gab. A few others,, how-
ever, were too exotic to be of gen-
eral appeal. Yet the series adds
up to art informative, educational
entry with a good helping of

humor and artecdota. Participants
answers are checked by an erudite
voice tagged “The Sphinx,” Lat-
ter’s contribution would have been
better if it was fuller, and his

! over-cultured diction lacked the

light touch it presumably was sup-

posed to have. Brit.
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GIANNI SCHICCHI
(NBC-TV Opera Theatre)

With Ralph Herbert, Virginia Has-
kins, .

Robert Marshall, Jean
Handzlick, Kenneth Smith, Paul
Ukena, others

Producer: Samuel Chotzinoff

Director: Charles Polacheck
Music and artistic director: Peter
Herman Adler

Adaptor: Townsend Brewster
60 Mins:; Suik. (11), 3 p.m,
Sustaining
NBC-TV, from N. Y.
NBC-TV’s Opera Theatre demon-

strated again how much video can
benefit opera in its presentation of

Puccini’s “Gianni Schicchi” Sunday
(1 1 ). Way the cameras moved in

and aro.und the singers and the
set

1

magnified the mood of the
work apd made it palatable view-
ing. But, unfortunately, the opera
itself \Vas nbt a particularly wise
choice for video's requirements.
H. M. Crayon’s single setting, good
as it was, became monotonous after
awhile and the action was far too
static to achieve full TV impact.

Aside from that; however, the
show was neatly staged and repre-
sented a potent argument against
those who are currently claiming
that video pays too little attention
to culture. Use of English lyrics
made the action easily understand-
able even to those viewers un-
familiar with the original Puccini
work, although the adaptation, as
scripted by Townsend Brewster, I rating special mention for the way
was spotty. Brewster did a good l

the lenses captured the right part
job in matching his words to the [

of the orch at just the right mo
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Aii hour of slam-bang musical i stride with “Mighty as Well Be
mayhem was unleashed on NBC
TV's “Colgate Comedy Hour” Sun-
day night (11), when Spike Jones
and his “Musical Depreciation Re-
vue” bowed in' on video. Jones and
his crew, relying for the most part
on the madcap arrangements which
have pushed some, of their disks
into the best-seller lists, came up
with lowdown slapstick from the
Old school. That there’s a ready
audience for such antics has been
proved by the SRO biz often
racked up by the orch at its one-
night personals, and Jones and his
producer, Eddie Sobol (first direc-
tor on Milton Berle’s “Texaco Star
Theatre”), wisely endowed the
show with full visual accoutre-
ments.

,

The Orch nosedived into the

Spring,”

Conferenciering was by Sarah
Churchill, who showed up nicely*
in this stint: The daughter of the
British wartime prime minister
endowed this roje with a great deal
of charm.

bound to have found the play ab-
sorbing.

“Sure as Fate” (CBS)? starring
Judith Evelyn in “The Devil Takes
a Bride,” drama about a father-

1

daughter hate complex, must have
recalled to many a certain similar-
ity- to “Angel Street,” in which

;

WINNER TAKE ALL
With Barry Gray, Betty Jane Wat-

son, Jerry Austen, Howard Ma-
lone; Bernard Leighton orch

Producers: Mark Goodgon, Bill
Todman

Director: Frances Buss
45 Mins.; Mon.-Fri.,. 2:45 p.m.
Sustaining
CBS-TV, from New Yoilc
Barry Gray, Whose work has been

mostly of the midnight platter-
chatter variety, is emceeing the
revised “Winner Take All” on
CBS-TV. Gray did very well on
the preerii Monday (12),, his direct-
ness and quickness making for an
interesting session, while not re-
sulting in any of the controversial

CBS-TVs “This Is Show BuSi-
j XUte"“Angli

a
strfcet

”
“

T * period^piect !nd fa it Mis^ Ev^
;

, -
. -lyn played a character whose i

fireworks that marked his early
talents of impressionist Floience

j

temeiqty was induced by specific :

work on WQR.
fears. In the Broadway melo-

1

Format of the show has a chal-

,
drama, it was fear of her husband;

j

lenger and the previous winner
“

j

in the TV play it was fear of her ’ race against each other in answer-

Desmond. Show came on imme-
diately after the close

. of NBC
radio’s “Big Show” and Miss Des-

S
f nfi'- father. In the latter, however, her mg questions based on songs and

Tallulah Bankhead, Big Show s
, fear and hate grew to a point where i

sketches. On Monday’s edition
femcee. The sinrulaiity between

j Recked several lives in plot- ' there were several good ; contest-
the ®rigmM and impersonation was

j

ting the death of her father.
j

ants, a bright co-ed, a housewife
terrif, with Miss Desmond catch-

Miss Evelvn achieved an increas- .

an<* a captain just returned from
.tosto-.several times^inflections. She also scored with pension as the

.

^minute
^
a|* "mpsMw.

pai ticu arlym the - emphasis placed
, her .-characterization -of Claudette show unfolded, though she wasn t

;on Laverne.- Pearson .s bouncing
' pniKprf w miWd nn Timnw Mways believable m the transition ,?

nWnecK arran, naa_ .dramatic- m-
belly routine. For that, they de- 4 Durante Too her lines were nnt

1 from timid daughter to calculating as they were both hep.
serve to be slapped down Other- '

™ W’ - 1?'cr anes were not
. lotter Leslie Nielsen as her Pnzes of sewing machines and

*

sidpptu.uu\ui. wuici -as good as her impressions. piou.ci. _i-.ebue iNieibtn, db net
toves •' were atfracHvowise the program evidenced fine;

*
, ... I lover, whom she gradually drew - /Y

es weie aiiiactive.

disciplining of the Jones shenani- '

Program, up to par for the
. into her web of murder, was espe- .

Questions were given good visual

melodic line but, in so doing, was
often forced to use language that*

sounded corny and trite.

Cast was in fine voice and, un-
der the supervision of producer
Samuel Chotzinoff and director
Charles Polacheck, succeeded in
achieving the more subtle thesp-
ing required by TV. Ralph Her-
bert made for a good Schicchi,
both vocally and performance-
wise. Virginia Haskins and Rob-
ert Marshall dittoed in both de-
partments as the young lovers.
Jean Handzlick and Kenneth Smith

!

topped the list of avaricious rela-
tives of the dead Waldo. Orches-
tra, under the direction of Peter
Herman Adler, who is the guiding
light behind the NBC series,
drowned out the lyrics at times
but whether this was due to the
audio technicians or the orch could
not be determined.

,

Adler has been using this series
to press home his argument, which
is backed by NBC, that opera in
this country should be sung in
English. To further that point, the
N. Y. Times’ music editor, Howard
Taubman, was spotted for about
10 minutes prior to the opera Sun-
day with more arguments in favor
of the move. Stal.

ment. And, with the, show Jones
put on, that was quite an accomp-
lishment.
Among the high spots on tfre

show were the singing of Gail
Robbins, subbing for Helen Grayco
(Mrs. Jones), and Doodles Weaver’s
turn, in which he massacred an
Ajax commercial but, in so doing,
probably put in a better selling
pitch for the sponsor’s product ! man and Burrows as guest
than it’s had to date on the series.
JonCs squeezed so much of his
unique catalog into the preem that
it’s questionable how frequently
he’ll be able to hit TV. As a result,
he’ll probably be wise to space
out his video shots.

in the forthcoming road company.! nicclv Lswrcncc Fletcher ns the 51ost. of the posers, however,' were
of “Guys and Dolls.” With “Guys”

I father was 'inclined' to be’ stUtecl l>^sed on sketches in Which vocal-
director George S. Kaufman and

I possibly because he didn’t seem ists- Betty Jane Watson and Jerry
scripter Abe Burrows present on ' mature enough for the role The :

Austen and tapster Howard Ma-
the show as panelists, Yvette chose ; direction bv John Pevscr ncatlv

: ^one Participated. These were
to do a .Jmedley from thB “Guys"

;
maintained the moocl of' the piece. only mildly amusing, including

score. She handled the tunes ex-
; and the production was in good somc worn jokes, but the warbling

ceptionally well, too, indicating taste.
' * and dancing were okay,

she would be a good bet for the •

I

Production Was hampered by
role. Third guest on the show was

j Lester Bromberg, boxing writer fmaUness pFstudio Temper’s feet
dancer Earl Barton, who impressed i for the N Y World-Teleeram and were cut off- -by the camera and
with his fast-paced terping. Sun, ^v&ds biri$A£ to <iSy ofJhe *>oom intrud-

Constance Bennett joined Kauf- nvnnrt nn th a cn hi h#» tvriiftu “u. otanza ctoesn t nave much com-

.

“Toast of the Town,” on Sunday
( 11 ) exhibited a fairly good batch
of talent, but show's general tone
was generally lacklustre. There
wasn't anything outstanding to
cause any major excitement.

Closest to a big moment on this

session was Smith & Dale, prob-
ably the best low comedy team on
the boards today. This time, the
duo performed their hospital
sketch, a highly amusing bit of
dialect boke.
Dick Haymes also contributed a

pair of good moments with rendi-
tions at the start of the show and a
production finale, both of Which
registered well.

Conferencier Ed Sullivan is one
to take chances with talent and
situations which generally aren’t
in the vaudeo genre. In this show,
he came out ahead with Judith
Anderson’s recitation of Lincoln’s
Gettysburg Address^ Of course, it

wasn’t an original idea and video
fans dialing the circuits who hap-
pened to tune in on Raymond Mas-
sey’s delivery of same a half-hour
earlier on the ANTA Playhouse,
inevitably made a few comparisons.
But Miss Anderson’s version held
up nicely.
The Maxwells, doubling out of

“Peep Show,” got laughs with their
slow motion rube acrobatics, and
Hudson & Sharae showed some
good moments with their ballroom
work. The badminton display of

Brant & Smith provided a modicum
of excitement.

d Kauf- an expert on the subject he writes
I t • V--

nmci
\

panelist
,
about, but also an articulate gabber

;

y successful by

most of ' on the CBS-TV “Fight Followup“ ;

^ tai standards,
, i .. ii • - (Jn llieSnavs' ann ThnrcHnvcbut, as usual, they took lUUdl U1 ' UII LI1C UUO-A V A'Jlgllt A UilDW U^ * Ori Tlin^o A >T*U Jj * 4-1

~

the play away, along with modera- 1 each #Wednesday night following VSJ
1

w Thu
J*

s<*a
^s .-“ie

tor Clifton Fadiman. That middle ! the Pabst TV-cast of the fights, i

p^ ogiani 1S shaved to a

commercial for Lucky Strike, in-
j

Bromberg is teamed with Vin
;

na 1 nour * bnl.

cidentally, has undergone a slight
;

Scully, CBS sports commentator,
switch in that Snooky Lanson now Last Wednesday night (7K fol-

makes his direct pitch to viewers lowing the Carter-Bassctl fieht.

they had as a special guest Fritz

i

Zivic, former welterweight champ,

AAlUAftVU iliu - UAA VVl* VVI1 . VlVUvltJ
ahead of the production routining,
instead of afterwards. #

THE MARY HARTLINE SHOW
With Chet Roble; various

.
child

guests

w ^ f ^ ...
Wri ter:. Bill Adams

.

in a tliree-way discussion of the • Producer-directo*’: Ivor^ MbLaren
forthcoming Ray Robinson - Jake ,

L* Mins.; Mon.-thru-Fri., 5 p.m.
LaMotta middleweight champion-

' .

ship match. Zivic came through - ARC-TV, from Chicago
with an interesting analysis of the : Blonde Mary .Hartline, who is

fighters’ styles, in as much as he .

'y
eH known to moppet viewers

had fought Robinson twdee and La- ll'U'O'USlV her baton-wield ing on
Motta four times. But back to

‘ ABCs Super Circus.” began a 15-

Bromberg: the sports scribe has ;

minute cross-the-board kid show
frequently had to fill in., extern- i

Monday ( 12 ) on the same net As-
poraneously, up to 30 minutes of

r

sjsted by Chet Roble at the piano,

talk when the fight broadcast she displayed an engaging pei*-

ended abruptly because of a i

sonality that packs plenty of ap-

kayo, and each time he has had '
Peal for children as w ell as their

,
. , , . t

, a sufficiency of subject matter to
,

parents,
^week w^as a sketch in which he and keep the visual audience inter- Format of the session provides

Gloria De Haven played bashful
j
ested And, what’s important, lie for a number of smallfry to par-

boarding house neighbors, each
j discusses fights in layman terms,

j

ticipate in studio games and join
overtures t0 the other

j and with an° enthusiasm that com- !.
in songs with .Mia* Hartline and

with little success. Piece wras un-

1

niunicates itself to the viewing au- Rnble. Przes for the contests con-
folded quietly, but had a pleasant

| dience Scully, incidentally. does! sist of dolls, weaving apparel and
payoff. For contrast there was aj a neat “feed” job letting Brorn- i assorted toys. A winner of the
hectic clearance sale bit involving '

. berg do practicallv’ all the talking, i studio .competition may phone a
Franklin Pagnborn.

j

°
(

friend and the latter also may pick

Young did a neat job on a mid-
j

“Pulitzer Prize Playhouse” slag- a present. .

die commercial in wdiich he
; ed an amusing but uninspired ver- Home viewers a.so get in on the

dreamed he was an Esso service- sion of Martin Flavin’s “Broken j?
nze

y^
ag0I

l r
VI

f1
.

a suronze call

man. Dishes” Friday night (9) via ABC- from Miss Hartline, If they call— TV. As adapted by Edward Eliscu,
;

recipient names the point of a

“Ford Theatre” on CBS-TV Fri- 1

the story about a henpecked father safety son8 eonectly he or she)

day (9) gave Walter Hampden and being helped by his youngest

Alan Young wrapped up an en-
tertaining show on CBS-TV Thurs-
day (8 ). Although this airer is seen

! by kinescope recording in the east,
Young has a mature brand of com-
edy and his bungling milquetoast
characterization has appeal. Some-
times his deliberate pacing seems
slow, particularly when compared
with the rapidfire Comedies
some

,
other tele Clowns, but gen-

erally there are rewarding mo-
ments on the stanza. Highspot last

Saturday
Show of Show

may choose a gift from a group of

Lillian Gish a fine vehicie in The I
daughter to break the nagging I

several items. On the wnolc, the

Isabel Leighton”Bert?am Bloch ‘ hold of his wife telegraphed its
j tvne^'thi’t ^l"

Play
M‘ r?

rl

?
g AeT-" f'

iCh
u
Gut

i' i ?r^Jro
?ete42.

re‘
aIS

t
'

mreetoi- i

interest
1
ButHmfortun.drfyne McChntic produced on Broad-

,

*^^gai Peterson and directoi
i

inaugural airer wrg rathcr

r?Lin K
194

i
'

Video yersion as
;

Fiank T(elfoid had the advantage
. hui.ried and cum . cl

.snmc fUle lo
edited- by Lois Jacoby, deviated

;

however\ of.a line, cast.^topped bv an attempt to put too much into
little from the original comedy. James Dunn, wmich w>as largely

rtllnrtir a mnn ipicnrolv
Story seemed as plausibld today

;
responsible for whatever entertain-

he °easiin’ for the -" de?
as -when first presented, Good ment qualities the show possessed.

' lo vUal- oSri; to follow Gilb
performances, especially those of , As the father. Dunn registered ye#r oias to to-ioo. wo.

. ! the principals, helped make the with one of his best performances wwWw
’s GO) edition of “Your j hour show interesting .viewing.-

' !

yet given in TV. making ..the' role • MLFT MINTZ
_

HERBIE
.

MINTZ
lows” on NBC measured I “Onrinc” is an amusih^ Drobe seem tailored to his thesping tal-

,,-nl hiffh elanrfjuvlR, This Ante . Bohnrt Stsrk also from 15. Mmw Mon.-tlirii-Fri., (12)up to its usual high standards. This into . fhe lives of a family composed ents. Robert Stack, also fro.m 1o
;

.

"“J
1 *

Max LiebnVan revue has eon-

1

0fsome sticking characters. These Hollywood, had little to clo as the

K BAR F CORRAL
With Tex Atchison, Judy Hayden,

Cass County Boys, John Braislin,
James Mactyamara, Toni Bell,
Bud Morrow

Producer: Andy Kelly
Director: Joe Landis
30 Mins.; Thurs., 8 p.m.
KAlSEll-FRAZER
KLAC-TV, Los Angeles,

Latest entry into the outune cir-
cuit. “K Bar F Corral,” is a static
affair offering a handful of western
warbling and brief spots of weak
comedy. It’s a low budgeter poor-
ly produced by Andy Kelly though
deriving the benefit of strong
camera direction from Joe Landis.

Starring Tex Atchison, layout
loosely ambles through 30-minutes
with the aid of Judy Hayden, Cass
County Boys, John Braislin and
James MacNamara. Atchison fails
to click as a strong enough person-
ality to hold this one intact. His
warbling is mediocre and fiddling
fair. Miss Hayden offers a pleas-
ing voice and at times shows slight
dramatic ability but not enough to
keep the “Corral”

1

fences up. Cass
County Boys suffer from poor
choice of material- Braislin war-
bles one number to satisfaction and
MacNamara runs through an okay
comedy bit.

Kaiser-Frazcr commercials are
filmed in gbod’taste. Free.

JACK AND JILL VARIETIES
. With Bob Russell citicee
Producers: Nat Lorman, Les Perry
Director: Pete Molnar ^
Writer: Ed svard Ratner
60 Mins.: Sun., 11:30 a.m.
Participating

: WPIX, N. Y.
:

. ( Product Services )

Show, which is. pretty routine
foi' a Sunday a.m. slot, features 1

Coci keprup the top quality of this
kids who make like grownups- and-.; stanza with her participation in a
is beamed at audience of kids and

[ dumber depicting a gal who’d
grownups who like same. Format

) rather sit out a few dances;
tl(vvotes first half-hour, sponsored! Talent roster of this stanza
by Republic Television stores and

j contributed high calibre bits.
"

Motorola, to a musical variety i Fisher and Jerry Ross did a

show with cast of talent school ^it of terping and the Billy
studt*nts, on this rfanza (11) irom';.iiams . f(Uartet kept 'Up"the*pace. -

, r MAnfwAmni.j. Uiv jw m uic vjv.v- .»w, w.v clen uircie lanuianon. ineo paiu

1

th Starr-Allcn Studios. Second its harmony work, : 6
°°h i?n„

1S
wfihiv about a waning Hollywood star and off wen w ith good •' background

half-hour, for \vhich Crosley picks
, Q rt the classic ’side. Robert Mer- ‘ production. • Withal, the

.

piece
ruthless attempt to keep her n dn the various films,

up part tab, displays winners ot
rill was in excellent voice for probably bad only mild appeal to

natT1e shining on the marquee was Musical interludes leanoVi lieav-
auditipns xURcd at Republic Tele-

j

val,.mine's Famvell from “Faust"
, (Continued on page 32. ily

’[

'®T tho "niiufislc
™

(Continued on page 34) I and Marguerite Piazza hi t a mce ment oi tne ai nome auaience wue

sistcntly offered one of the more
solid entertainment stanzas on the
spectrum.

include touchy old Walter Hamp- •

'iK "cmeago

tn,"'h° Plum
,

, Herbie Just mar^

Bid fS^nr and Imooene Coca soap serial she authored
.
Mer ma-

jac ic Hartley as the con man who with generous credits including a

n Ml » weU° with titeir I tevial for the show came from the ^7 “mt ley, as the con man « no
monta a w oflDer f |ags cm

h,t ‘S i
Civil War ancestor’s exploits. Later

almost rnamed tne motne*
0pening slide. And bv avoid-

comedy work Duo had thc^n o-
1 m producel, vants to buy the

• a good suppoitmg
-smelly intra-trade items

ments in a domestic bil. and in-

;

Xu* . cast,

dividually' Caesar provided some
sports observations which hit a

high laugh Quotient, while Miss

a film producer \yants to
yarn, but . she spurns the

i
ottet,

'

c
‘'produciion ^^ade good use of a and picking out the. showbiz notes

preferring not : to hurt hubby’s d i“:, ”, des aned by James of general interest, the format
feelings.

: McShmghtom 'SXscKS hsoold meet '.wlUV-tairlv, good w-
Hatnpden was_ ideally .cast as the

! mercials again were tops.
elderly gentleman 1 whild Miss Gish 1 Mintz’s

o
mike poise which goes

back to the early days of Chi radioadroitly portrayed his helpniate. I tv' Playhouse”
paclt

1

t0 the ^

^ early cays ot uni radio

Miss Stoddard had little trouble
1

. KU
N?£* f nf tas :

srn00thly
s irn
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More people love Mutual these days than ever before—with a love that is

measurable even unto decimal points. Compared with one year ago (when

TV was just beginning its most alluring gains in public favor) precisely
• •

9.48% more radio families are now attuned to the average, of all regu-
w.

y

larly sponsored programs on Mutual. No other network can make any such

happy statement— because none but Mutual has scored a plus. Source:

the latest Nielsen average audience data (first December reports, ’49 -’50).

more
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New York
ABC-TV launches its March of

Time series, sponsored on co-op
basis by banks, Friday, Feb. 23, at

10-10:30 p.n.. . . . Kathi Norris,
Lee Sullivan and Jackie Kelk to do
benefit for Park Nursery on Satur-
day (17) afternoon . . , Hope Miller
added to “Pulitzer Prize Play-
house” (ABC) cast of “Mary of
Scotland.” starring Helen Hayes,
on Friday (16).

Lois Wilson replaced Nancy Car-,
roll as “Mrs. Aldrich” in NBC’s
“Aldrich Family” . . . Brooklyn
Dodgers’ new manager, Chuck
Dressen* guesting on Guy Lebow’s
“Sports Whirl” via WOR-TV to-

night (Wed.), with Jackie Robinson
scheduled to appear Friday (16).'

. Stephen E. Fitzgibbon named
studio manager for Seaboard
Studios, producers of TV commer-
cials . . . Richard Seff set to appear
with co-players from “Darkness at

Noon” on NBC’s “Say It with Act-
ing” Saturday (17) . , . Frank Satcn-
stein directing GBS-TV’s “Songs
for Sale,” with Herb Moss produc-
ing . . . New series of half-hour
musical shows, titled “Opera
Cameos,” set to tee off Sunday
(18) via WPIX . . ; Congoleum-
Nairn lifted. its option for another
year as sponsor of NBC’s “Garro-
way at Large” . . . Alex Singer and
Jay Franklin Jones have resigned
as scripters on NBC’s Paul Win-

I
chell show. Arnold Horwitt takes

:

over as one of the replacements.
. Bill Slater preems tomorrow

night (Thurs.) as emcee on Du-
i Mont’s “Broadwray to Hollywood,”
replacing George Putnam . . .

;

Ralph Edwards in town to demon-
! strate a new TV film technique

I

developed for his “Truth or Con-
sequences” CBS program . . .

Maria Riva. daughter of Marlene
Dietrich, pacted to star in a new

' video package, “At Home with

;

Maria,” being produced by Trudy
Richmond of the William Wilbur

;

agency . . Herb Reich and Les
: Kolodny added to the scripting

i
staff for the Jerry Lester stanzas
on NBC's “Broadway Open House”.
... Shell Oil, Sherman & Mar-
quette and Weintraub agencies
latest subscribers to the Videodex
rating service . .V. Mike Meltzer,

- associated with WPIX since, the
station took the air, upped to posi-
tion of staff director ... Verne
Diamond, formerly with WXYZ-TV,
Detroit, joined WCBS-TV as a di-
rector ... Felicia Monteleagre and

:
Morton L. Stevens in tomorrow’s
(Thurs.) “Ellery Queen” show (Du-

j

Mont), starring Lee Bowman.

Hollywood
Bank of America is plunging

whole-heartedly, into television,
purchasing time on ABC stations
here and in Frisco for first re-run

of “Fireside Theatre” films, be-
ginning Feb. 22. Bank will use
only spots . , , Anthony Quinn will

make a series of 30-minute vidpix
tagged “The Gallery Theatre,”
with each film relating the story

behind some canvas masterpiece,
“The Night Hawks” will be the
initialer, with Constance Dowling
starred ... KECA-TV’s technical
director Charles II. Colman reports
to Hamilton Field, March 6 to go
on active duty as a Lt. Col. in Air
Force communications radar * . .

Ivan Tors readying a series of dra-
matic half-hour shows tagged “The
Florence Bates Show'.” to star the
character actress; It’s localed on
N. Y.’s East Side and Miss Bates
will play a dramatic teacher . . .

Milton Simon moved his Thunder-
bird Film Productions into larger
quarters . . .KLAC-TV, feeling

j

that
.

program openings are getting
to look too much like films, is

Clipping credit cards from all sus-

taining programs and holding them
to a bare minimum on commercial
shows . . . Alec. McCombie re-

signed as film cutter at KECA-TV
to go to work for M-G-M . . . White
Rock will bankroll KTLA’s “Holly-
wood Opportunity” starting Feb. 22
. . . Frank Fouce talking a deal
with, the new Publishers’ Syndica-

tion w'hlich would call for swapping
of shows between latter and
Fouce’s Pan-American outfit . , .

Jack Chertok plans an increased
bpdget when he puts the “Lone
Ranger” series before the cameras
in June . . . KECA-TV will boast
the biggest local television day,
starting March 3, when it beams
from 10:45 a.m. Saturday to 1 a.m.
Sunday . . . William Frawley, Sara

Haden, Gloria Winters, Michael
Miller and Ralph Sanford inked
for the leads in “Rooir. for Im-
provement,” latest in the “Bigelpw
Theatre” telepic series which rolls
this week ^.at Jerry Fairbanks stu-
dios with Frank Woodruff direct-
ing . . . KFMB-TV acquired ex-
clusive rights to Snader Tele-
scriptions in its area for one year
. ; . KLAC-TV shelled out $60*000
for rights to the home games of
the Los Angeles Angels for the
coming baseball season and is

hunting a sponsor . . . Kellogg
Foods will bankroll production of
“Wild Bill Hickok” telepix which
William BrOady will make with
Guy Madison and Andy Devine
starred: No time has been pur-
chased as yet.

Chicago
Ventro Jimmy Nelson with his

Danny O’Day and Humphrey Iligs-

by characters in as regulars next
week on DuMont’s “Starlight Re-
vue” ... Ed Conrad moves down
from WTCN, Minneapolis, to join
Chi ABC production staff . . Net
assets of Television-Electronics
Fund; teevee investment firm, now
up to $6,125,746 . . . Look mag
prepping layout of Windy City tele
personalities . . . Jim Dimitri cur-
rently in Actors Co. “King Lear”
troupe ; . . Clint, Jeanne and Bruce
Yotile continuing on a pastry diet
for at least another year with Cere-
sota flour renewing three segments
of their nightly weather show on
WNBQ . . . Jack Page’s “DrewTy’s
Hit Spot” seen locally on WBKB
kinnied last wreek for possible spot-
ting in other markets

Lm Continued from page 22

Phonevision in that the former
does not use phone lines. Skiatron
prexy Arthur Levey says he has
wider prospects for Subscriber-Vi-
sioh, expecting to screen not onlv

'

feature pictures but also special
sports events, educational and chil-
dren’s shows and other specialized
programs. Skiatron feels that
Phonevision has limited its hori-
zons by placing major emphasis on
Hollywood product.

Current Skiatron tests hav« bee \\

using travelogs. Audio has not been
scrambled because the exliibs and
distribs of the reels don’t need the
protection. Company feels that its
a simple matter to scramble the
soundtrack when feature pictures
are screened in later tests.

Mind ifwe put our

FEATHER IN OUR HAT

L= Continued from page 22 —

I

station manager, promptly om-

j

braced it, as did the American Le^

!
gion and City of Pittsburgh, with
Mayor Lawrence proclaiming last
Wednesday Robert L. Smith Day.
Interest was hypoed ''.immediately
when Ed (“Toast of the Town”) Sul-
livan agreed to come on to help
m. c. the show7

. Sullivan w'as de-
layed by bad weather in New York
but his plane, got off in time to

bring him here for the last part of
the program. He wras assisted by
Morey Amsterdam, playing the
Carousel, and Bill Hinds, with
about 50 acts taking part.

WDTV had no idea there would
be such a terrific response, having
figured that it would be lucky to
get $35,000 pledged. -As a result
station had only about 35 phones,
and even so could have used more,
management figured that lack of
many more cost the fund at least

another $10,000.

‘Unde Wip’
1= Continued from page; 23 —
was no definite comment from the

\..ation about dropping the show.
David Aarons, advertising manager
of Gimbel Bros, here, said the
abandonment of AMwas “only tem-
porary.” “We are not giving up ra-
dio, but we haven’t w'orked out a
way as yet to run the show' bn
both mediums,” Aarons said.

With Wayne Cody remaining as
“Uncle Wip,” the TV show' will
add several new program ideas to
the more popular features of the
radio version. Among the innova-
tions will be an “Identify the .Ob-
ject” contest in W'hich young view-
ers will be asked to participate.
Prizes, wdll be awarded the young-
sters W'ho identify familiar objects
on the screen.

Outlet

• - • a
During February, we of the .Campbcl 1-Ewald

Coinpany c clebra te on r fo r t.i e th bi rthe!ay . B 1

1

1

it’s not our age we’re proud, of— it’s our youth

• ... the fact that after forty .years we are as

yOuhg in heart, and as young in spirit, as ever..

Forty years in" the advertising agency busi-

ness li a ve
,
however

,
d emon s t ra ted som e. th i ngs

to us that we believe are important. If the

ability to help clients grow to positions of

leadership in their respective fields is impor-

tant . , . if the ability to serve clients satisfac-

torily— for a generation— is important . . . if

sound business practices and outstanding

stability are important . . . we believe we have

earned the right to put our feather in our hat

•'
. > for at least a clay.

r // l

8Miami I) IJMl'i

Detroit * New York i

H. T. KWALD, President.

Chicago i Los Angeles « San Francisco i Atlanta

Lm* Continued from page 19

from too many transmitters by too

many broadcasters who are either

(1) deliberately slacking on their
obligations, or (2) blissfully igno-
rant of what they are supposed to

be doing in the business, or (3)’

so greedy for a quick, buck that
money spent on programs, is a
stupid waste or something to be
done by the other fellow'.”

Cutler asked his listeners to

read
, over their original license ap-

plications to. “see what you proni-

ised you’d do in the w'ay of pro-

gram service.” Then, he advised,
do a little quick comparison and
see how it adds up. “Sometimes.”
.lie said, “ideals are. forgotten in a

scranible for fiscal gain. And. I

might add, that any fear of FCC
recrimination in failure to perforin
up to promise and intention is en-

tirely minor to the fear of what
your audience will do for you—and
do first.” He concluded:

“What are you doing for vour
own community that no other sta-

tion can do? Is your program
policy dictated by a network to

n the exclusion of what you might

.
origiriat’e yourself? Do you have a

competent and capable program di-

rector who ranks with and .is equal

to your commercial man? Are you

ploughing back enough .
of the

money you’ve taken from radio into

a better program service for you r

listeners? If your secret heart sa> •'>

‘no’ to any of these questions. M>u
don’t deserve an audience and you

probably haven’t got one.”
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White lies . . . black lies * . . half-tones

—

Panhandle Pete tells ’em all to a tolerant

• i
•

Jennifer on the television show that

charms 1,370,000 kids each day. And truth

is: Panhandle Pete and Jennifer has

just won the Motion Picture Daily Award as

the most outstanding children’s TVprogram.

At what cost? An unbeatable four-tenths of a

cent per child viewer ... lowest in its time

period! That’s substantially lower than a half

page in a leading Comic Weekly. Better

throw a rope on it before it gets away—

ask us for full information.

*ARB National, Tuesday and Thursday rating, January, 1951

TELE V I S ION
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Television Follow-Up
Continued from page 27

top video drama in all directions,

As adapted by Jane Crowley, the

yarn had something of an “All

About Eve” quality (but pointed

at the film business itself) which,

whether a factual delineation or

not, was good viewing.
Miss Bettis, whose forte on

Broadway has been in the dance,

displayed exceptional thesping tal-

ents in a straight dramatic role.

With her throaty voice adding to

her appeal, she turned the role

into a top character study. Sup-

porting players, too, were stand-

out. Russell Dennis was fine as

the young husband whom she sacri-

ficed to her career and Harry
Worth came up with another of his

usual quality performances as her
a?'mt. Edmon Ryan, as the cyni-

cal press a^ent; David White, as

her long-suffering business mana-
ger; Brandon Peters, as the stu-
dio chief, and V’olaJRoache. as her
mother, were all good.
Gordon Duff’s camera direction

was as good as .his pacing of the
talent. Production credits, under
the suocrvision of Fred Coe. bet-
tered the usual Philco standards,
with Otis Riggs’ sets and Bill

Ahern’s lighting rating special
mention.

With film actress Joan Bennett
j

headlining a standout cast, CBS-

;

TV’s “Nash Airflyte Theatre” pre-

sented a fine adaptation Thursday
night (8) of Rachel Cithers’
“Peggy.” Script, adapted by Nor-
man Lessing, achieved something
slightly different from the usual

half-hour dramatic shows seen on
video — the building of several

characterizations around a single

theme, rather than the building of

action with little chance for char-

acterization. General quality of

the writing was evidenced by the

fact that each one of the six leads

was thoroughly established within
the first 10 minutes.

Story was a touching affair about
an actress forced to decide whether
to return her stepson to the Phila-

delphia “mainline” family of his

father, after the latter’s death, or

raise him herself. Cast, under the

deft direction of David Pressman,
sustained the program without a

lag. Miss Bennett, although over-
shadowed thesningwise by others

in the cast, turned in a neat per-

formance as the actress. Katherine
Alexander was excellent as the

single warmhearted member of

the family and Bramwell Fletcher
matched her as her brother.

Romney Brent was sufficiently

villainous as the wealthiest mem-
ber of the clan and Edith Atwater
scored as the family snob. Young
Charles Taylor was good as the
boy.
Pressman’s production mountings

pointed up the show’s big budget,
and the camera work, music and
other technical credits" were fine.

William Gaxton, as the program’s
permanent host, again did a neat
job both in introducing the story
and pitching the Nash plugs. Gax-
ton. incidentally, was presented on
the show with a plaque from the
Lambs’ Club by Bert Lytell for his
work in TV,

shows will be, of course, depends
on the sponsors. Web is tentatively

planning to retain the 8 to 9 hour
Wednesday night for a comedy se-

ries similar to the “Four Star Re-
vue” now holding down that slot.

Because of the cost of the present

show and the fact that the come-
dians now rotating oij the program
will probably insist on a summer
vacation themselves, it’s expected
that NBC will try to line up other
comics to take over the time.

WUI/’s Talent Hunt
Continued from page 21

War Economy
Continued from page 19

sented 3% of billings in ’44, but
the total is down to zero now.
Where CBS did $1,800,000 worth
of business with wine and liquor

j

three-city

companies during the war, the 1950
revenue from them was only $330,-

000. And, according to Karol, bill-

ings were also higher in ’44 for
clothing and dry goods manufac-
turers, radio manufacturers, etc.

All such' companies can be expect-
ed to trim their output during the
present era. but will need radio
just as much now as they did in
’44. Karol stressed.

CBS sales chief is also pointing
out to affiliates the necessity of
analyzing new businesses that have
cropped up during recent years as
poSvSible new sources of revenue.
Among these, he mentioned such
products as Bymart’s Tintair, new

is convinced that out of the talent

files will come some of the names
of tomorrow.
The talent search culminates sev-

eral weeks of multiple and varied
activity on the part of the Crosley
twins (Jim Shouse and Bob Dun-
ville » which reflects the same mer-
chandising-promotional knowhow
that spiraled the Cihcy radio sta-

tion into one of the nation’s most
lucrative, with annual billings of

$4,000,000.
Now, however, the accent is on

video, with the Crosley master-
minders splurging to the tune of
about $750,000 during 1950 on its

Ohio TV enterprises in

order to set the foundation for the
same type of solid structure that
has made WLW unique in broad-
casting annals.

Eventually Avco aspires to a full

five-station Ohio complement, em-
bracing Toledo and Cleveland, as

well, which will give it esteemed
ranking as a TV regional network.
(The Shouse-Dunville combo had
also envisioned an Indianapolis in

its TV future, but the prospects
here appear somewhat dimmer.)
The three present video opera-

tions moved into the black ink
stage last October. The profits are
mounting weekly, with the three-
city “package deal” to regional
clients (at $1,650 an hour, which

Mich. AM-TV Conference

Listing Top Speakers
East Lansing, Mich., Feb, 13.

Frieda Hennock, FCC Commis-
sioner, will be one of the principal
speakers at the sixth annual Mich-
igan Radio-Television Conference,
to be held March 3, on the MichL
gan State College campus.
Other featured speakers at

the one-day conference will be
Dr. W. F. Dunbar, director of

|

public affairs for the Fetzer Broad-
casting Co.; Edward F. Baugh n,
president of the Michigan Assn, of
Broadcasters; Worth Kramer, gen-

eral manager, WJR, Detroit; Harry
Bannister, general manager, WWJ,
Detroit, and Garnet R. Garrison,

director of television, U, of Michi-

gan.
Speakers will also include Alex

Dillingham, program director of

WILS, Lansing; Hy M. Steed, gen-

eral manager, WLAV, Grand

Raoids; Fdw^rrl O'Brien, film di-

rector
’ WJTM-^V. Lansing, and

Mrs. Chase, nresident of

the T>'> rlio-T’V League. Detroit. Joe

A. Coll •'tv'"' director of radio edu-

cation at MSC-. is conference chair-

man.

hair-tinting process for Women,
which has swung a hefty ad budget [represents a 10% discount for the
into radio and television recently. !

three-way spread) proving an add-
All such manufacturers, he said,

1 ed lure to bankrollers.

Bocfnn—Howard Nelson, fornirr-

, Iv of North Dakota, has been an-

I noiru^d to the •'enouncing staff of

j

WEEI. local CBS outlet. During
the war he handled th A first broad-

cast of the Quisling Trial in Nor-
way.

should be easily convinced to come
into radio and will replace the few
who might drop out as wartime
casualties.

KDKA
Continued from page 19

If you live by your voice—

KEEP IT CLEAR!

When you’re in the spotlight and must
go on— stop that tickling, racking
cough or huskiness with Liqwid Cen-
ters. Just try this handy type treat-

ment—the one and only medicated
candy shell filled with real liquid cough
medicine that bathes and soothes your
throat. You’ll be delighted! Ask your
retailer

, today . MadebyThe Iodent Co.

Don’t be o Cougher— use

LIQWID CENTER
COUGH DROPS
FOR QUICK
DOUBLE ACTION
RELIEF!

BeojTif ul

Metal

Boxes

| SO HANDY FOR POCKET OR PURSE!

Operation Summer
Continued from page 23

week. NBC last year gave its regu-
lar sponsors a straight 35% dis-

count for staying through the usual
hiatus period, but any deal this

year is not expected to be so dras-
tic. While waiting for NBC to re-
veal its hiatus incentive setup, two
bankrollers reportedly have already
notified the web they’ll be around
all summer and NBC execs believe

j

the total number will exceed that

i

of last year.

!

Also on tap for the summer
I months is a series of pickups oFthe
al fresco concerts staged at Lewi-

1 sohn Stadium, N. Y. Web pre-

; sented the concerts on Monday
j

nights last year and holds an op-
( tion to do a repeat this summer,
j

Since they’ll likely be sustaining.
' there’s a chance that they’ll again
i
hold down a Monday night slot,

j

which will be one of the sustaining
: evenings under the operation plan.

;
Other summertime sustainers are

:

still under discussion.

What the other commercial

;

Last weekend WLW-T reached a
1 milestone with its third anni, in
I the form of a TV Jubilee. It cor-
I responded with the “premiere” of
: a TV set sale campaign inaugurated
by the station (as well as in Day-
ton and Columbus) designed to
spiral the present 480,000 receivers

. by another 150,000. It’s costing the
! Crosley boys $90,000, with a full

|

awareness that the competing TV
j

stations will benefit just as much
* as the WLW triumvirate. But again
: it reflects the “think big” opera-
tional concept that has distin-

!
guished the WLW career through

;

the years. The boys realize that if

|

you want to hike rates you have

|

to build circulation first. And since
i the whole WLW foundation is

without another top account, Du-
quesne Light Co., which has for a
long time had the 7-7:30 slot on
Wednesday nights. Utilities outfit

was to have switched to a Sunday
time and then at the last minute
obviously reneged, leaving the sta-
tion holding the bag and unable
to make good with either Duquesne
or Iron City.

Iron City, offered Mondays, i
predicated on long-range thinking,

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays Shouse, Dunville & Co. envision

at 7, said nothing doing; thev want-
j

multiple dividends in the future

ed the only strip or nothing if
j

scheme of things.

Duquesne was to get 6:30 five
• times. As a result, the 6:30 strip
! remains as is, with Duquesne on
twice and Iron City on three times,
but Duquesne, in addition, has
bought 7 o’clock Mondays and Fri-

.
days, with a sports show featuring
ex-big leaguers Frankie Gustine
and Jeep Handlej on Mondayys
and a chatterer with: Harold V.
Cohen. Post-Gazette drama critic

,

and Variety mugg here, and his

.
wife. Stephanie Diamond, filling

,

the Friday spot. That’s the way
it’ll stand until Duquesne Light

I
decides to vacate 7 on Wednesdays.

' thus giving both breweries what
they were originally promised.

Courtesy of M-G-M
Now appearing with
DONALD O’CONNOR

in "THE MILKMAN"
(Universal-International)

Manaifment WILIIA-M MORRIS AGENCY

Sat.-Sun. on NBC
••morty*

f/ /

Profitable T*V Audience

exclusive with

WGALTV
Channel 4

LANCASTER, PENNA.
Only TV station in — only TV

station seen — in this large

rich Pennsylvania market area.

Hoop vs. Pulse
Continued from page 21

Continued from page 19

report underlines the strong hold
which soap opera continues to have
over femme listeners, it indicates
that this is not a Sign of lack of
taste.

The reason, it’s figured, is that
the hausfraus llfiten to the soapers
not for entertainment but for vi-

carious experiences. The soaps are
highly personal, emotional and in-

timate—which explains their lure.
Yet when it comes to entertain-
ment stanzas, women who are avid
daytime serial fans show more
sophisticated preferences.

’AMI” ”AL'

Opening February l?th

ROOSEVELT HOTEL
NEW YORK

Direction: MUSIC CORF. OF AMERICA

said, will eliminate the current
confusion in the rating picture.

Nosecounter said size should be
computed only by the coincidental
telephone and automatic methods.
However, he did take a slap at A.C.
Nielsen, who was in the audience,
and his automatic method when he
said the Hooper organization was
flexible because it had no fixed in-

vestment in “outmoded machin-
ery.”

Hooper also presented charts
which show the relative standing
of radio and television in various
cities, compared with „he AM audi-
ence in 1948. In all cases these re-

vealed that AM and TV audiences
combined are greater than the ’48

AM audience, which Hooper said in-

dicates that the increased listening
and-viewing time is coming from
other activities, such as mag and
newspaper reading. Data included
reports on N. Y. and Baltimore,
where TV ratings now are larger
than AM’s.

Dallas — Glenn Brown, former
;
sportscaster at KVET, Austin, has

!
joined the staff of the Liberty
Broadcasting System here, rcplac-

I

ing Wps VVvse, who has been called
to military service.

AVAILABLE FOR TV
Man with heavy film experience in

production of screen announcements
(.commercial). Excellent working
knowledge of all angles of camera
processes, animation, editing and lab-

oratory techniques. Thoroughly show
business minded. Background and
ability also adaptable for package TV
distribution, production or program-
ming. Excellent detail man and ad-

ministrator.
WRITE BOX 471

VARIETY* 154 W. 46th St., N. Y. 19

s/
va

NBC
TV AFFILIATE

a steinmanTstationClair R. McCollough, Pres.

Represented by

ROBERT MEEKER ASSOCIATES
New York tos Angeles * San Francisco ' Chicago

‘Barber’s Clubhouse’ to TV
“Red Barber’s Clubhouse,” aired

at one time on CBS radio, may be-
come a television feature. Web is

currently mulling the possibility
of slotting the show on TV for a
half-hour Saturday mornings.
Show has a quiz format, with

Barber pitching questions about
sports to guest celebs.

DUKE ART and JR.

T.V. Shows

Ed Wynn Broadway Open House

Kate Smith Starred Hanscom Showcase

Ken Murray — February 24th

MUSIC HALL
Opening with

The Easter Show

Recently

Internacional Hotel

Varaderp Beach,

Cuba

Return Engagement

PALACE, New York

Personal Manager: JERRY ROSEN
48 West 48th Street, New York City FL 7-&185
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Great Guy ! Great Buy

!

The FAT MAN is for hire

— every Wednesday night on ABC,

He's got a proposition that's

the biggest, fattest hunk of opportunity to

come along in radio in years

• . . the fat man was always a top

rated show on Friday night-

in one month alone it reached 101 i

million homes, against all

kinds of competition.

. . . The new Wednesday nighttime

spot— 8:30 to 9—has even

higher “sets-in-use.

• . . And, according to the latest

Trendex rating, the fat man

outrates all other competition

(luring its new half hour

What’s more . .

;

The Fat Man, starring J. Scott Smart, is

soon to be released by Universal

International as a movie. Sponsor

the radio show and you cash

in on a major coast-to-coast publicity

and promotion program

!

How can you mist? By letting some other guy

reach for the phone ahead of you.

So don't stall . . .reach! Call Circle 7-5700,

and do it on the double.

ABC

Other great network

radio buys on ABC

FLY ANYTH'NO . . . New aviation adventure

series, starring popular Dick Haymes.

Tuesday, 8 : 30 pm.

tid MACK'S family hour... Perfect for Sunday

evening! 30 minutes of top-notch variety.

Sunday, 6:30 pm.

DAVID amity ... A new show based on the

day-to-day problems we all must meet and

solve. A complete story every day, written

by Margaret Sangster. 11:15 am.

Rio jon and sparky . . . ABC's wonderful

Saturday morning personalities in another

just -right -for -kids program! Monday

through Friday, 5:30 to 6 pm.

scriin guild players . . . Favorite Hollywood

stars, favorite Hollywood stories. Now a

full hour, every Thursday at 8 pm.

ABC is Hit only

network whose

average half-hour

nighttime ratings

are higher

than a year agol
RADIO SALES
30 Rockefeller Plaza

Circle 7-5700
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Tele Reviews
Continued from page 27

vision’s stores. The two half-hours
don’t jell well.

Starr-Alien contribution boasted
a couple of novel touches: a thread
of continuity based on a hit-parade-
of-the-schools idea; and presenta-
tion of the hits (“It's a Lovely
Day, Today,” “Tennessee Waltz,”
“Bushel and a Peck” and “All My !

Love”) as production numbers,
displaying dancers, choruses, solo-

ists and instrumentalists in each.
Kid participants were unidentified.

Not so in second half-hour when
youngsters were introduced via an
interview with a parent, conducted
by emcee Bob Russell. Talent
level on this segment was gener-
ally higher and reached a peak
with 10-year old Harry Dideo, Jr.,

who put on a sock dog act.

mal acts. “Grand Chance” is in

excellent spot, preceding WCAU-
TV’s “Big Top,” network circus

program. Camera work is top-

grade, catching neat closeups on
the more intricate stunts. Ath-
letics, of course, predominate, and
makes program a welcome change
from standard type of moppet con-
tests, which usually have the lit-

tle ones singing torch chants and
double-entendre lilts with parody
gestures of their elders.

Andrews Sis
Continued from page 23

tract is being shelved at the end of

;
the 13-week cycle, although it had

Emcee stint which involves tying another 13 weeks to run. Levy re-

hour-long proceedings together is i
ported the Andrews Sisters pocket-

a formidable one and was handled
|

ed $5,000 weekly from the show.

Smoothly and pleasantly on the
.j Levy believes the situation lay-

sion’s authority with respect to re-

newal of licenses. The provision,

he said, raised a question as to

whether the holder of a radio li-

cense would not be given a “per-

manent franchise.”

Another provision which would
allow “parties in interest” to ob-
tain hearings on any application

upon filing of a protest was op-
posed by Coy on grounds, among
others, that it would slow up grant-

ing of licenses and give existing

Stations opportunity to hold off

competition by forcing prospective
competitors to go through hearings
even though their applications

could be granted quickly.

Another provision limiting the
j

Commission's power over transfers
of broadcast licenses, Coy said,

would result in condoning “traf-
ficking in frequencies.”

Still another provision relating
to the Commission’s authority re-

specting anti-trust violators was at-

tacked by Coy as casting doubt on
the agency’s powers to prevent mo- V
hopoly in radio or television. I

This provision was also opposed 1

WeJnwday, February 14, 1951

Inside Stuff-Television
Radio-TV columnist for the Cleveland Press Stan Anderson, idling

away the hours recuperating from a bout with the flu germs, asked
readers to defend or oppose the TV plunging neckline.

The pros wrote there was nothing wrong with the “good Lord’s be-
stowings of pulchritude,” “it makes the younger generation wiser,”
“more women look at Dagmar With envy than disgust,’’ “helps offset
‘muscle men’ in wrestling,” and “a picture is only as indecent as the
viewing eyes.”

Antis said “plunging neckline replaces talent,” “disrupts the younger
generation and distorts their views,” “tempts incompetent people seek-
ing publicity” and “puts a negative value on the nice, clean, cotton*
housedress type girl.”

All told, about 50% condemned extreme TV gowns, 45% protested
censorship that would regulate dress, and 5% straddled. Many letter
writers also said there should be a “legion of decency” to regulate how
far necklines should drop,

whole, by Russell who also deliv- 1

out win pr0ve most acceptable and
j

by the" Dept, of Justice, ‘which
ered the Gettysburg Address,

j

planning an entire filmed series . feared it would nullify the anti-

!

However ,
he introduced a note of

j

which can also be made into a
: monopoly policy imposed on the :

out-of-place solemnity a couple of
simuicast taping for radio while be- Commission by Congress.+imAc hv aclnnu mnthprs what thev .. . ,

r r? ...times by asking mothers what they
expected to get out of marriage.

GRAND CHANCE

ing lensed. It will thus be the

Andrews Sisters’ onl: .
radio activ-

ity, Alex Gottlieb will produce
_K _ tlc !

the film with Jean Yarborough di-
AVith Gene Crane, Dave Stephens:—

Orch, Tommy Ferguson Trio r e 1 1 8 *

Producer: Thomas Freebairh Smith
Director: Warren Wright
30 Mins,; Sat., 11:30 a.m.
Sustaining
CBS-TV, from Phila.

New show, set up in ranchhouse
style, corrals novelty talent from
the under-18-year field. Youngsters
compete for Government bond
prizes, with the finalists winning
a week’s engagement at Steel Pier,

Set for Martin-Berle Show
The Andrews Sisters have been

signed for the Tony Martin-Milton
Berle display on the NBC Sunday
night comedy hour show, March 4.

Both Martin and the-Andrews Sis-

ters are Coming from the Coast for
this event;
While in the east, both Martin

and the Andrews Sisters will make
!
appearances on the Berle Tuesday

emoluments. Act* perform against M’*'
. n to eo

cow-country backdrops, with cow-
hand gear for props. Dave Steph-
ens and the station orchestra and)
the Tommy Ferguson trio, outfit-

;

ted in cowboy togs, lend further

;

atmosphere with hillbilly and lone
prairie numbers.

Talent ranged in age from six to,

17 years on show caught, (10) and

night show. Martin is slated to go
on Feb. 27, and the sister team
will hit the Berle display March 6.

FCC Legislation
Continued from page 21

Continued from page 22

National Assn, of Educational Broadcasters is continuing its fight to
get the FCC to reserve television channels for schools through a public
relations drive. An edited tape recording of the conference on TV and
education, held in Washington bn Jan. 23, will be broadcast by 51
stations in the NAEB.

Transcript of the conference will appear in an eight-page section of
the New Republic Feb. 26 and 50,000 copies will be sent to all mem-
bers of the U. S, Congress and state legislatures. Held under chair-
manship of NR radio editor Saul Carson, the confab included: FCC
Commissioner Frieda Hennock, TBA counsel Thad H. Brown* Jr.,

U. S. Office of Education radio chief Franklin Dunham; Robert Hud-
son, U. of Illinois; George Probst, U. of Chicago; Seymour

. Siegel,
WNYC, N. Y.; topper; Charles A. Siepmann, N. Y,. XJ.; Dallas W.
Smythe, U. of Illinois; Brig. Gen. Telford Taylor; I. Keith Tyler, Ohio
State U.; and Burton Paulu, U, of Minnesota.

of the actors and actresses to be
used in “Falls” are backgrounded
by many years of radio experience.
Another reason for a likely up-

beat is the studio space problem
in 'N. Y. where at NBC at least

has apparently put a lid on addi-

tional productions; Both Chi NBC
and ABC are likewise operating
at capacity with their present fa-

cilities but there’s still available

several legit houses which could be
j

leased for video. NBC has re-

portedly put feelers out for the
Auditorium theatre, which has
been . closed for many years but
has the largest stage in town. Most
adequately equipped as far as

: space and facilities are concerned
!

in WGN-TV, DuMont affiliate,

which is winding up a multi-mil-

NBG^TV exec veepee Sylvester L. (Pat) Weaver may guest on that
web’s “Vacation Wonderland” daytime series in the near future; Cross-
the-board airer, produced by Caroline Burke, plans to spotlight a film
soon about skiing at Sun Valley, from where Weaver returned yester-
day (Tues.) after a vacation. Victor Borge, who now has his otvn Sat-
urday night program on NBC, guests on the show Feb. 28 when Miss
Burke plans to feature a film about his native country, Denmark.
Show reportedly has been pulling about 2,000 pieces of mail per day,

most of it from frustrated travelers or from people who have visited-

the places depicted in the film. Number of letters have also come
from school principals who have been integrating the series with their
regular curricula.

*ncluded gymnasts, acrobats and . Senate, is anybody’s guess. With
. , .... _

acro-dancers. All performed their
j

many urgent matters before it the !

“on dollar building program. One
Committee isn’t likely to rush into ;

drawback to any increase in Chi

hearings on a bill which is of in-

terest primarily to the broadcast-

originations; is the fact that CBS
has no o. & o. tele - operation here,
it’s local affiliation being indie
WBKB.

“Falls” itself is expected to stir

various stunts and stints well, but
With complete lack of professional
timing. Winners are selected each
week by a board of judges, which I jjjg industry
generallj’ lists three well-known

j Coy Complaints
Qn

,

Sa
T
t

r
llI^ay s**°'v

' Currently, the House Committee , .

Xnt1 is holding daily sessions with I

considerable interest in the
dent of Philadelphia Hotel Asso^

. hp-irf*; tn wnrk mil a nri I

still unclear video serial picture,
ciation; Frank Palumbo, nitery en- :

ag
.®
ncy heads to work out a pri-

, q ^ basis 0f earlier format
tronrenpnr and Manrie Orndpn- 1 ority system for legislation at the .

n ine OI earner iormai
trepreneur, ana Maune uroaen-

session A«? vpt thP FCC I

as a sustainer and the projected
ker, press agent for Allied Jewish

; P
res

?
n‘ ““IO“;„As ye‘- J>e , I strip treatment, it looms as an at-

tempt to break out of the rigid

“perpetual crisis” shell of the
standard soap opera and will

stress naturalism rather than sur
per-charged emotionalism.

Projected strip is described by
Chi NBC exec producer Ted Mills
as a TV novel which will show
“life as it is against some ad
agency man’? conception of how
life should be distorted to sell

merchandise.”
“Falls” will be produced and di-

rected by Ben Parks with Doug
Johnson doing the scripts. \

Rheingold beer has instituted a heavy saturation campaign of eight-
second singing commercials, on TV station identification breaks. Foote,
Cone & Belding agency has already produced the quickie vidpix with
Dick Haymes, Peggy Lee, Tex Beneke, Ginny Simms, Dorothy Shay,
Carl Brisson and Skinnay Eiinis and is lining up other vocalists.

Jingle campaign will cover all New York tele stations.

Appeal. Judges drop sophistica-
j

has not been called .and Chairman
tion to make themselves comfort- Coy, who is on vacation in Arizona,
able on hay bales, ranged against ! will not be back for three weeks..
*table-wall background. Finalists The Committee may wait for his
are picked for 13 weeks, with win-; return before determining what
ner selected in runoff. consideration it should give the

Rodeo atmosphere is sustained \ McFarland bill,
by announcer Gene Crane, com-

j
Chairman Coy opposed several

plete with chaps and sombrero, major provisions of the bill when
Wirrif

rus
jj

lc Slgn" he appeared before the House
boards, and a studio audience of c last ion Hp was
juve wranglers to cheer on the .

Vomih1

;
tee *ast session. He was

competish. Settings are okay and
j

especially agai
.

n®* a reorganization I

feeling of space has been given by Provlsipn which, he contended, h

turning whole side wall of audi-
: would lsolate the Commission from

torium into a backdrop and re-

i

its staff in the making of deci-
moving a section of seats to pro- sions. He also opposed a provision
vide room for tumblers and ani- ! which would limit the Commis-

Despite persistent reports to the contrary, IJ. S. Steel has denied that
it put in a bid to sponsor the Robert Montgomery series on NBC-TV
when the w'eb’s pact expires w'ith American Tobacco, the current bank-
rollers.

According to J. Carlisle MacDonald, assistant to Steel’s board chair-
man and chief of its radio-TV activities, the corporation’s relations
with the Theatre Guild, with which it stages NBC radio’s “Theatre
Guild on the Air” series, “are very cordial and, although we are keep-
ing in >close touch with developments, we have no television plans fof
the foreseeable future.” It had originally been reported that Steel
would put the Guild series on video when it decided to enter that
medium.

Ralph EdwardsV “Truth or Consequences” emcee, arrived in Gotham
yesterday (Tues.) to demonstrate his new television . film technique at
the RCA exhibition hall. System of filmizing TV stanzas uses movable
cameras which are Jiot only synchronized with the separate sound tape-
but are also in sync with each other. Cameras have magazines that
can be loaded with film for 35 minutes of shooting.

Voice of America
Continued from page 19

I We're proud of

company we
PACKARD MOTORS

B. C. REMEDY

BLONDEX

BORDEN'S INSTANT COFFEE

DR. CALDWELL

CAMEL CIOAREnES

the successful

on WJBK
CHASE t SANkOKN

COFFEE

COLGATE VEl

CROSLEY REFRIGERATORS

OARREn WINES

IPANA TOOTHPASTE
LAFRANCE

Follow these leaders and boost your salesl

WJBK TV a CBS
and D>;monl nfl. .alt

WJBK-AMTV-DETROIT

hitting and unprecedented ‘Cam-
paign of Truth.’ The job we are
doing is one of exposing the phoni-
ness of Kremlin Communism, help-
ing to build up spunk and determi-
iiation in the free world, disprov-
ing Soviet lies about America* and
helping erect psychological bar-
riers to Communism, and building,
on both sides of the Iron Curtain,
psychological aggression.”

To> Benton, Barrett wrote: “As
for an investigation, we would wel-
come one. We expect soon, of
course, to have the usual thorough
and rigorous examination of the
program and its progress by the
two Appropriations Committees. In
addition, we are requesting the

j

special Public Affairs Subcommit-
tees of the H6use and Senate; to
give us at least a full day to bring
them up to date on the progress
of the ‘Voice of America’ and re-
lated activities. I hope they will
invite other members of Congress
to attend and will open the doors
to the press. And I hope they Will
give us an additional half-day in
executive session to cover those
subjects it is not. in the national
interest to publicize.”

Lee Bowman was ill most of the rehearsal week, and almost missed
the performance of the title role in “Ellery Queen” last week on
DuMont. Up to performance night there was uncertainty as to whether

|

Bowman could appear, though he had studied and knew the role before
he became ill.

Norman and Irving Pincus, who produce the show, had considered
the possibility of his not being able to show, and hired John Newland

i to learn the role and rehearse in it, just in case.

Televiewers apparently aren’t as imaginative as they might be, as
magician Gali Gali found after an appearance on the Danny Thomas

j

show. Prestidigitator did his standard nitery turn, including the bit

j

whei'e he makes chickens disappear by presumably squashing them into

j

oblivion. Program brought a deluge of mail from indignant ’viewers
who threatened to go to the SPCA.

TVA-Chi
Continued from page 23

NATIONAL SALES HEADQUARTERS: 488 MADISON AVENUE

NEW YORK 22. ELDORADO 5-24 55

ReDresented Nationally by THE KATZ AGENCY, INC

which covers singers who also hold
AFM cards. Since Such singers

are already covered, in the national

TVA pacts and also the American
Federation of Radio Artists con-
tracts with the tacit approval of
national AFM execs, the local sta-
tions are apparently unperturbed
at the hinted jurisdictional flareup,

The agreed-to local commercial
fee schedules which cover an-
nouncers, singers and actors, is
scaled at 52V£% of the web rates.
The sustaining rates are set at
66%% of the local sustaining
schedule. Cuffo rehearsal time is

pegged at three hours for a 15-
minute show; six hours fQr 30 min-
utes, and nine hours for an hour
program. Extra rehearsal time will
cost $4 an hour.

Eileen BARTON
ON TOUR

of the

NATION'S
LEADING THEATRES

Direction: M. C. A.

AL TRACE Orchestra
Greensboro, N. C.—• Virgil V.

Evans* account exec with WFMY-
TV (> Greensboro, has been named

j

its new commercial manager. I

ABC-TV Network for

SENTINEL AND TELE-TRONICS
also MARTINIQUE, Chicago — ABC and CBS Networks
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Congratulations to the

JANE PICKENS SERVICE

AWARD WINNERS

IRENE DUNNE

EDITH WAKEFIELD HUGHES

MRS. SPENCER TRACY

MRS. ROSE RUSSELL
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Orchids fo Jane Pickens' song magic via NBC. afternoons.

WALTER WINCHELL.

New York Mirror

"The deft manner In which Jane Piclcens handles her -program

makes this an appealing show.
11

BEN GROSS.
New York Daily News

"The Jane Pickens stanza adds up to: a neatly paced and varied

,tl0W
" VARIETY

"The Jane Pickens Party on NBC is top entertainment.

SID WHITE.
~ Radio Daily

Just Signed
To Star in

EDWIN LESTER'S
Production of

“The MERRY WIDOW
San Francisco and

Los Angeles
i-irni i„i

& 11 1

Personal Management M. GALE, 48 West 48th St., New York City
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Miami Beach, Feb. 13.

Eddy Duellings passing is currently a No. 1 topic of conversation,

with disk jockeys saluting the “10 magic fingers of radio' with

judicious reprises \of Duchiniana as an indication that his disks

will be an everlasting memorial to his artistry.
'

The press and performer contingent, particularly, were impressed

by Duchip’s career, capped by his wartime service as a lieut. com-

mander in the U. S. Navy. They knew how Duchin had requested

active service; had become indignant when offered a “morale job,

and even eschewed the piano from his private curriculum because

he was intent on his job with the PT flotilla—one of the most haz-

ardous arms of the service. He participated in the thick of the

Normandy invasion on D-Day. and at Leyte previously.

For an effete pianist, who was taken up by that segment ot

'‘society" that gravitated around the now-defunct Central Park

Casino, New York, during that era of wonderful nonsense—Jimniy .

'

Walker's reign during the Volsteadian experiment—Duchin was

an exceedingly, well-balanced personality. He had long since made
his personal fortune; yet he gave up his professional career for one

in the Navy. The leukemia lve incurred over a year ago during his

Wedgwood Room date, (Waldorf-Astoria, N. Y.), was a tragic climax.

Its persistence, as he checked in and out of New York's Memorial

hospital (cancer institution), was of great concern to his intimates,

but he himself believed extraordinarily in an ACTH serum which

he tq,ld his friends was “just the thing.”

The same distinction which lifted him. out of the Leo Reisman

band at the Central Park Casino, when customers asked boniface

Sidney Solomon “who is that cute piano player?”, marked Duchin s

career, until the end.
Local disk jockeys went all-out with musical salutes to the maes-.

ti’O-pianist via platter recordings tied into the wire sent to Walter

Winchell by Col. Sol A. Rosenblatt, attorney for the Duchin estate,

which Chiquita f Mrs, Eddy) Duchin confirmed the next day, urg-

ihg contributions to the Damon Runyon Cancer Fund in lieu of

flowers and/or telegrams.
.

In this winter playground, where the No. 1 worry of late seems
to have been “will the sun ever come out?”, the passing of a gen-

tleman showman seems to have eclipsed almost everything else. As
With Jolsoni thanks to the electronic wizardry of phonograph re-

cording, the public is left with a replenishing record of Lt. Com-
mander Eddv Dtichin’s artistry, permanently etched on wax.

' Abel.

.

cuit until his illness bedded him
last year.
Duchin published four books on

piano technique 'and organized a

school which 'taught' according to

his system. He also appeared in

several films I

In .1935 Duchin married Marjorie
Oelrichs, an heiress, who died in

1937, two days after giving birth
to their son, Peter. In 1947 Duchin
inarried Mrs. Maria Teresa Winn,
daughter of the former British
minister to Colombia.

Besides his wife, Duchin is sur-

LORRY RAINE
“Spin The Bottle” and “Who'll Take
My Place When I'm Gone” (London

Records)

Jocks, Jukes and Disks
,By HERM SCHOENFELD.

Bing Crosby-Andrews Sisters:

“Sparrow In the Tree Top”-“For-
saking All Others” (Depca), Two
big sides by a top vocal combo.*
“Sparrow,” a standout tavern-style

item, is given a commercially sock
treatment with Crosby at his mel-
lowest and the Andrews Sisters at

their snappiest; Surefire for jocks
ahd jukes. Lyn Murray's orch and
choral treatment of this number
for Coral also rates attention. On
the Decca reverse, Crosby and the
girls pour out sweet cider on a
hillbilly ballad that could be as
big as “Sparrow.” Vic Schoen
dfthr'SltpfrliesV fihe framework; •-</ r

Dinah Shore: “Lonesome, Gal”-
“Too Late Now” (Victor). “Lone-
some Gal” is piling up lots of wax
with Miss Shore’s slice at the top
of the stack. It’s a slow, feeling
rendition that gets the maximunr

stepping Ik
brightest song star. Lorry bows
graciously ' and gratefully to the
legion of Disk Jockeys who have
potently proved her talents.

On A1 Morgan’s WON Dumont
TV show Monday, February 19,

8:30 p.m. EST. .

Opening Chubby’s, Philadelphia
on February 26. .

-

Bookings
MCA Artists Ltd

Personal Management
TIM GAYLE

451 Wrightwood, Chicago, III,

In Spiralling Into Top

Ranks of Keyboard Artists

Eddy Duchin, pianist-bandlead-
er, who died Friday night (9' at

Memorial hospital, N. Y., of leuke-
mia, at the age of 41, was one of

the standout keyboard artists to

emerge out of the 1930’s, the dec-
ade in which name bands gained
peak prominence. Duchin, however,
did not adopt the swing style of

that era and quickly rose into the
bigtime via his more restrained
pianistics, which, made him a fave
with the society set.

Duchin broke into the band busi-

ness in 1928 after studying phar-
macy and working in small combos
on vyeekends. by joining the Leo
Reisman orcli, which was then
working at the Waldorf-Astoria
and the Central Park Casino. Du-
chin accepted the job on the con-
dition that he be allowed to finish

his studies as a pharmacist. In 1929
he received his Ph.G. degree from
the Massachusetts College of Phar-
macy and rejoined the Reisman or-
ganization.

Duchin never returned to phar-

!

macy after resuming lvis band
career. After two more years with •

Reisman, who gave him featured
billing, Duchin moved out on his
own with his own orchestra, which !

opened at the Park Casino in 1931, .

and then became one of the top •

hotel and theatre bands in the
'

business. It was during this pe- 1

riod that he became known for his
“magic fiingers,” which at one
time were reportedly insured for
$150,000. :

Duchin forte was his keyboard
,

versions of the standard pops and :

blues numbers. After recording for
Brunswick in the early 1930’s, he
moved to RCA Victor for several :

years and, more recently, was un- !

der contract to Columbia Records. !

His bestsellers included such num-
bers as “All the Things You Are,” I

“More Than You Know,” “Between
the Devil and the Deep Blue Sea,” i

“What Is This Thing Called Love,” i

“I Kiss Your Hand, Madame,” “Be-
gin the Beguine,” and others.

In 1942 Duchin enlisted in the
V* S. Navy, and after demanding
combat duty, spent two years on
destroyer duty in the Atlantic and
Pacific. He participated in the in-
vasion Of Normandy, Iwo Jima and
Okinawa. During a conjunction of
Russian and American forces in
the Far East, Duchin was present
at a dinner party and played the
“Volga Boatman” some 30 times
for the Russian officers. He was
discharged in 1945 with the rank
of lieutenant commander.

:

Duchin disbanded his orchestra
’ during the \Var an.d upon his dis-

charge from the Navy he became
a soloist on the NBC “Kraft Music
Hall,” as Bing Crosby’s replace-
ment. Following, Duchin reorgan-
ized his band anc. again became
active in the hotel and theatre cir-

Broadcast Music, Inc., is near-

ing the windup of negotiations

with SACEM, French performing

rights society, for control in the

U. S. o v e r specific part s of

SACEM ’s catalog. Projected deal

: would give BMI rights to SACEM
vived by his son, his parents and compositions that have been picked

Lorry’s- latest .London: releases are
impact ou{ 0f this number. Mar

tenmns lwr out in front as »1 a
I Karet whiting’s cut for Capitol is

also good but the weird theremin
background effects distract from
them vocal’s interest. On the
Victor reverse, Miss Shore handies
an okay ballad front Metro’s pic,.

“The Royal Wedding/’ Henri
Kene’s brch,backs up neatly.
Danny Kaye - Carol Richards:

“How Could You Believe Me When
I Said I Love You” - “I Left My
Hat In Haiti” (Decca V, “Believe
Me,” from the pic “Royal Wed-
ding,” gets a cute ride in this duet
and should garner plenty of novel-
ty spins. On the reverse, Kaye, in
excellent form, dishes up a chile
i tern from the same film, Four Hits
and A Miss lending choral support
with Vic Schoen batoning.
Tony Bennett: “Once There

Lived A Fool’VT Can’t Give You
Anything But Love” (Columbia),
Bennett makes his best impression
on “Fool,” a fine torch number
which he sings with style and more
restraint than he usually displays.
On the reverse, he gives out with
a jump version of the standard.
Marty Manning orcli backing up.
Henry Jerome Orch: “Oh What

A Face”-“How’s The Little Wom-
an” (London). London worked fast

to get “Face” on the market and

a sister.

to

Charlie Grean, RCA Victor’s ar-
tists and repertory chief, left for
Chicago yesterday fTues.) for wax-
ing sessions with Fran Allison and
the Wayne King orch, Grean plans

i

BMI toppers
( n Hff « na. A 1 i: - _ _ _ 11 Tl* • _ I *< t%AJ /vn %«1 «t « VI

j

up for publication in the U. S. by

;

BMI publishers. Any deal between
i BMI and SACEM will not affect

j

the latter’s reciprocal pact with
' the American Society of Compos-
1

ers. Authors and Publishers.

j

Reps of SACEM are currently
, in New York for discussion with

A snag that; devel-

delivers & strong vocal on a good
tune.
Lorry Raine: “I Didn’t Mean To

Be Mean To You” - “Someone”
(London). Miss Raine continues to
make a good impression on wax/
Her distinctive style hits nicely on
“Mean To You,” a number with
fair chances. On the flipover, she
also registers solidly on a. good
tune. Cliff Parman ol’ch backs up
neatly.
Ruth Wallis: “Friendship”.

“Pleasant, P r e s e n t Pastime”
(Wallis). Ruth Wallis,; who has
made a rep with her risque party
records; 1 steps -into tfre^regular pop -

n\arket with this coupling. “Friend-
ship” is handled in a community-
sing manner that’s slated for lots
of juke spins. On the flip, she
changes pace with an Ozark-
flavored item, her pipes not
being quite equal to the tune's
range. Ray Charles chorus and
Mac Ceppos orch back up.

Singers Single Record Series
(Victor). Victor has followed up
last year’s “Here Qotne The Dance
Band” promotion with an even
more commercial vocalist series.
In this package idea, nine top
Victor artists have cut six sides
apiece, each handling pop stand-
ards by leading cleffers. All of
the sides on the 27 disks are slated
for repeated spins, the whole set •

comprising a fine library of stand-
out oldies for jocks. Performances
by the nine vocalists are firstrate
the set having Perry Como on
Billy Rose tunes, Tony Martin on
Arthur Freed sortg£, Dinah Shore
on Gus Gahn numbers, Mindy Car-
son oh De Sylva, Brown and Hen-
derson tunes, Dennis Day on Sig-
mund Romberg numbers, Fran
Warren on Harold Arlen numbers,
Don Cornell on Sammy Fain tunes,
Lisa Kirk on Dorothy Fields-
Jinimy McHugh songs, and Eddie
Fisher on Walter Donaldson tunes.

Platter Pointers
Cy Walter and Buddy Weed con-

tribute two more firstrate keyboard
demonstrations in Columbia’s long-
play “Piano Moods” series . . .

Same label has also reissued some
this cut by Henry Jerome’s orclv,

.

great sides by Billie Holiday on

To team Miss Allison and King on
several sides besides cutting with
them separately.
While in Chicago, he’ll discuss

waxing plans with Spike Jones who
originated his Sunday (11) video
show from that city. Grean returns
to New York next weekend.

oped early in the talks over rights
to SACEM’s longhair catalog has
been settled. It’s expected that the
talks will conclude next week. Be-
fore the pact is fully operative,
however, it must be passed by the
governing boards of both societies.

Santly-Joy is bringing in Jack
Josh White, currently in

land on a concert tour, has
Eng-
been

Perry from its Chicago office and signed for the Astor-Colony clubs,
installing him today (Wed.) as . London; starting March 5. Other
professional manager in its N. Y.

j

dates will be lined up prior to his
office «

.

return to the U. S.

PRriety
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TENNESSEE WALTZ (11) (Acuff-R) . ...

MY HEART CRIES FOR YOU (7) (Massey)

IF (3) (Shapiro-B) . . . .

BE MY LOVE (4) (Miller)

SO LONG (3) (Folk-W) : . .

YOU'RE JUST IN LOVE (2) (Berlin),

THE ROVING KIND (6) (Hollis) .

HARBOR LIGHTS (16) (Chappell)

.

NEVERTHELESS (14) (Chappell) ,

might launch this novelty item
into, the bigtime. It’s a cute idea
executed with some okay comedy
by Jerome’s crew. Sticks McGhee,
also on the London label, strums,
it on a boogie beat with a good
guitar and vocal solo. Reverse of
the Jerome disk is a fair ballad.
Tommy Dorsey * Victor Young

Orch: “You’re The One” - “The
Searching Wind” (Decca). Two
beautiful sides featuring Dorsey’s
trombone against Victor Young’s
string orch. Dorsey’s horn is up
front on “One,” with Bob London
delivering the Vocal in okay fash-
ion. Reverse is a straight instru-
mental that stands up under re-
peated spins.
Vaughn Monroe Orch: “Faitli-

ful”-“They’re Playing Our Song”
(Victor). Monroe’s baritone gets a
characteristic workout on “Faith-
ful,” an oldie which this cut could
revive. On the reverse, Monroe

Week of Feb. 10
»4MM

1.

2 .

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Patti Page . . Mercury
Guy Mitchell-M.' Miller Columbia

• « • • • « I C i ( I « « l « •
( Perry Como
l Dean Martin

Mario Lanza

Wcavers-Gord. Jenkins .

.

Perry ComoFoutane Sis.

. « ) • • « •

.Victor
Capitol

.Victor

. Decca

.Victor

9.

Guy Mitcheli-M. Miller Columbia
Sammy Kaye . Columbia

\ Ralph Flanagan ..... . , . , Victor
Mills Bros. Decca

10. A BUSHEL AND A PECK (6) (Morris).

Second Group

\ Betty Hutton-Perry Como Victor
(Mag

'Whiting-Jim Wake ly Capitol

I THINKING OF YOU (9) (Remick)

.

\ Eddie Fisher

*4 4 4 *

i « •iitfeiiMeie*

> . . .

.

.v. . • •

’

1 Don Cherry

ALL MY LOVE (18) (Mills) ......
.. . . . . , ,,, ,, , .. i . ,

,

Patti

I’LL ALWAYS LOVE YOU (9) (Famous).

IF YOU'VE GOT THE MONEY (Peer)

ABA DABA HONEYMOON (Feist) . .

THE THING (8) (Hollis) . . . .

.

TO THINK YOU’VE CHOSEN ME (Laurel)

GET OUT THOSE OLD RECORDS (BVC)
I STILL FEEL THE SAME ABOUT YOU (Odette) . . .. .. >

•, ... . .

.

Oil BABE (Alamo) ..... . .

MARSHMALLOW WORLD (Shapiro-B)
r

THIRSTY FOR YOUR KISSES (Mutual)

WOULD I LOVE YOU (Disney).

LITTLE ROCK GETAWAY (Feist) .

(Figures in parentheses indicate number 6} weeks song has been in the Top 10.]

+ t t f t» t

Victor
. Decca

t # • 4. • a. v •

.Mercury
Dean Marti” ... . .. . . . Capitol

, Jo Stafford . v >, , . , . .
. Columbia

D, Reynolds C: Carpenter MGM
Phil Harris.

Eddy Howard,

Guy
. Lombardo

Georgia Gibbs
Kay Starr . .

.

Vaughn Monroe
\ Ames Bros.

I
Mills Bros.

Patti Page
Les Paul .

. . Victor

. Mercury
. Decca

. Coral

• * . Capitol

. Victor

Coral
Decca

. .Mercury

. Capitol

* < • i be

another long-play disk, featuring
excellent jazz backgrounds . . . Iiik

Spots come up with a commercial
version of “Tell Me You Love Me”
(Decca) . . . Dottie O’Brien and
Joe “Fingers” Carr have a cute of
“Chicken Song” (Capitol) , . . Fred
Waring lias two rich, tasteful sides
in “No Man Is An Island” and
“Worship” (Decca) . . . Some hot
mambo sides by Rickey Gardel
orch for the Rithmo label . . .

Cliff Steward and his San Fran-
cisco Boys have a good side in

“Aba Daba Honeymoon” (Coral).

. , . Lenny Carson’s Whiz Kids
have a lively novelty in “Oh Wha
Tail Goo Siam” (Discovery) . . .

Tony Mango’s cut of “The Bridal
Waltz” and “Stella” rate attention
(Abbey).
Capitol Records has packaged an

interesting set featuring the fid-

dling of Paul Nero on a series of
standards, including such stand-
ards as “Hot Canary” . . . Sammy
Kaye orch has cut a commercial
side in “Ronda Wanda Hoy” (Co-
lumbia) . . . Some more fine sides
by Artie Shaw in “It’s A Loiig
Long Way To Tipperary” and
“Show Me The Way To Go Home”
(Decca) . . . On the same label,
Tommy Dorsey and Mills Bros, join
advantageously on a couple of

standards, “Please Don’t Talk
About Me When I’m done” and
“You Know You Belong To Some-
body Else” . . . Eileen Barton has
a fair novelty in “I Met Him At
One O’clock” (National) . . .Danny
Kaye’s version of “I Taut I Taw A
Puddy Tat” is one of

,
the cuter

versions of this number (Decca) . .

.

Bob Crosby and Connie Haines
team solidly on “Destination Moon”
(Coral) . . . Charlie Barnet’s orcli

sounds okay on “Theme For Cyn-
thia” (Capitol) . . . Kitty Kallen
clicks on a couple of folk tunes.
“If You Want Some Lovin’ ” and
“Last Night My Heart Crossed The
Ocean” (Mercury) . . . Bill Parnell’s
cut of “Lovesick Blues” rates at-

tention (Coral) , . * Anita O’Day
sustains her recent pace”on a cou-
ple of oldies, “I Apologize” and
“You Took Advantage of Me’
(London) . . . Patti Page and Rej
Allen duet on a couple of good
sides, “Tag Along” and “Softly and
Tenderly” (Mercury) . . . On same
label Billy Daniels hits strongly on
a couple of standards, “I Get A
Kick Out of You” and “Too Mar-
velous For Words'* (Mercury).

Standout jazz, folk, western,

polka religious, etc.: Arnett Cobb.

“That’s All Brother” (Columbia)

. . . Andy Lockhart Sextet, “Every-

body Loves That Hadacol” (Mer-

cury) . . . The Ravens, “Lilacs in

the Rain,” (National)
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MUSICALS’

ORCTfESTRAS-MUSIC 37

DISK WHIRL

While rest of the music industry*

has spurted into a boom period

during the past five months, the

band business is still muddling
through a mediocre boxoffice situa-

tion. Except for a handful of name
orchs who have been racking up
consistently strong grosses, the

vast majority of bands are not shar-

ing in the new show biz prosperity.

The one-niter business in partic-

ular is still a hit-or-miss proposi-

tion for the prompters. The an-
ticipation early last year that the

situation would improve to the

point where a promoter could be
guaranteed even a small return has

not come to pass. Result has been
an increasingly wary attitude to-

wards experimenting with higher-

priced crews.
.

Band bookers have been trying

.to lick the situation with a variety

of approaches, nori'e of which have
changed the situation. The knock-
ing down of band prices, to give

the promoter more of a chance,
stimulated bookings somewhat^ but
the basic nut which a band organi-

zation has to meet each week has
precluded any drastic price cut-

backs for the name crews. Another
device which has helped, but not

markedly, has been the dating of

name crews into new territories

instead of wearing down accept-

ance by repeat booking in the same
areas.

Band business has also been tak-

ing a licking recently from the

shutoff of revenue from the Army
and Air Force camps as a result of

the coin machine ban. It’s expect-

ed, however, that the present situa-

tion will be temporary. Once the
camps start full-fledged operation,

coin for the dance bands will likely

be raised from other sources.

Bookers arid promoters are

frankly baffled by the absence of

ariy upbeat in the band business..

The spending money, the spirit of

the times and the^musical stylings

would ordinarily point to prosper-

ous times. The crucial factor, how-
ever, is still missing; namely, the
appetite of the public for dancing.

Some bookers say dancing is a dy-

ing recreation. Others are pointing

to video as the explanation why
the one-niter halls are not full.

Paradoxical feature in the setup,

however, is the consistent click of

some bands In areas which are

generally lukewarm to other bands.

Vet crews such as Gy Lombardo’s,

Sammy Kaye’s, Lionel Hampton’s,

Frankie Carle’s and a few others

are still hitting a good pace. Among
the new crews, only Ralph Flan-

agan, Ray Anthony and Jerry Gray
are racking Up steadily high

grosses.

STATE DEPT. EASES OUT

OF WASH. SYMPH SNARL
Washington, Feb. 13.

The State Dept., which often

barges in where angels fear to

tread, got itself off the spot quick-

ly here in the row over whether
Washington’s National Symphony
Orchestra or the Boston Sym-
phony should play for President of

France Auriol, who is due to visit

the U. S. next month.
The Boston longhair aggregation

has. grabbed the plum with a con-

cert scheduled for Constitution

Hall, March 31. In view of

AurioTs acceptance, the .
concert is

expected to be a sellout.

Patrick Hayes, D. C. concert

manager, who formerly managed
the National Symphony, claimed it

was a deliberate affrorit to the
D.. C orch, and that “someone in

the State Dept, has set himself or

herself Up as the musical, arbiter

for the nation.”
it seems the State Dept, had to

okay the deal. However, State de-
nies doing more than approving
arrangements which had already
been made.

41G IN 3-NITE LA. STAND
Hollywood, Feb. 13. v

Three-night stand of the Israel
Philharmonic Orchestra at the
6,553 - seat Shrine Auditorium
March 3-4-5 may realize a profit

of $41,000, which will be divided !

between the American Fund for
Israel Institutions and domestic
charities supported by the spon-
soring L. A. Jewish Community
Council.

Gross can hit $49,750 with 300
;

patrons contributing an additional
$100 each for another $30,000. Ex-
penses, including rental of $1,800,
and advertising campaign of $10 ,-

800, will reach $38,750. Leonard
Bernstein conducts March 3 and 5,

and Serge Koussevitzky March 4.

Tunes from legit musical scores

will be busting out on wax this

spring and summer in. line with a

big flock of shows set or planned

for Broadway production before

the current legit season fades.

As Competitive Scramble Lessens

TONY MARTIN RENEWS

Hollywood, Feb. 13.

Tony Martin has inked a five-

Number of musicals due on *th”e!
year exclusive waxing pact with

.win, <« RCA-Victor for whom he’s rec-

and is causing^onsiderable iiwtetv-1 S?* yaays - Daal
i

..... v *««-•

amnnff non nnhlisbers who are won- 1

..
'.

. ' a «-n._ _
‘

^

1
«

'

. .. .... . . . *. m m

Switching from last year's pat-

tern of indiscriminate waxing,

diskeries have launched 1951 with

a trend toward making their own
hits. Artists and repertory heads,

are targeting exclusive tunes for

waxing with their top artists par-*

layed . with full promotional guns.

Justifying this policy is the fact

among pop publishers who are won-
# period ends. The giiar-

dering how the majpr diskeries will
; ant£ wa£ not revealed. Manie

find room for their tunes.
f Sacks, rca artists relations chief,

Major platter companies^ are_ al: , cama ’irom New y0rk to nail deal
ready prepping sessions yvith their

| eight months- before the singer’s
top artists on at least four musi- current pact expires.
cals

,

whose tunes have been given
| Like Perry Cotnp .

s RCA deal,

a release date before April 30. Four
|

contract gives Martin a straight
musicals are the Rodgers and Ham- 5% df retail sales. Sacks says he’ll

able to crash through with at least

one hit apiece, each not seriously
challenged by competing compa-
nies. Decca is virtually alone with
Guy Lombardo’s etching of “The
Chicken Song” — as are Mercury
with Patti Page’s “Tennessee
Waltz,” Victor1 with Mario Lanza’s
Be My Love,” Columbia with Guy:• iimL * Tr* - J . T>> L. v wv,** V

I JlfAJ AJU V V j VVl Uill %./A€A VVI 1,11 VI UJ
merstem The King and I show; team Martin with Dinah Shore

|
Mitchell’s “My Heart Cries for

several times in. addition to solo
. You,” MGM with the Debbie Rey-
! nolds-Carleton Carpenter cut of

Patterned after last year’s “Here
|

Come the Dance Bands” promotion,
|

RCA Victor is launching another

major drive in behalf of its current

“Singers’ Single Record Series.”

Series, comprising 27 platters fea-

turing the company’s nine top

vocalists, is getting a full-dress

campaign ranging from heavy ad

expenditures to intensive disk
jockey exploitation.

Initial reaction to the new series
indicates that it will top the band
series in market acceptance. Un-
like the band promotion which was
packaged in album form; the vo-
calist series is being, igsiied as sin-

gles with the likelihood that sets,

framed around each vocalists’ num-
bers, will be pushed later.

Victor is pitching up the vocal-

ist series to retailers as being a
bread-and-butter proposition in hy-

poing sales across-the-board Via the
promotional hubbub which the
company is planning to stir. On
the retailers’ part, acceptance of

the series is cued by the fact that

all of the 54 numbers are proven
standards which will not fade in

inventory value once the drive sub-

sides.

As one of the promotional stunts

for the series, Victor is issuing a

disk with a behind-the-recording-

session story. Disk was edited from
a tape containing the impromptu
remarks of artists and repertory

chief Charlie Grean and the re-

cording engineers, and the fluffs of

Fran Warren during an actual wax-
ing session. Platter wall be sold

at 25c per copy and will be avail-

able to any customer buying one
of the vocalist series. Henry Ona-
ratti, Victor’s pop promotion man-
ager, produced the disk under the

title of “The Recording Session.”

Make a Wish,” with songs by
Hugh Martin; “Tree Grows in

, etchings
Brooklyn,” with music by Arthur

1

Schwartz and lyrics by Dorothy
Fields

; and “Flahooley,” with
music by E. Y. Harburg, Fred Saidy !

arid Sammy Fain.

Other musicals containing tunes
up for consideration include such
upcoming legit musicals as “It’s

About Time/’ a musical revue With
numbers by a flock of writers;

“Courtin’ Time,” With music by
Don Walker and Jack Lawrence;
“So This Is Brooklyn,” with music
by Buddy Fain, Bill; Harrington,
Dan Shapiro and Lester Lee; “Top
Banana,” with words and music by
Johnny Mercer; “Two on the
Aisle,” with music by Jule Styne

111

and lyrics by Betty .Comdon and
|

Times-Columbia, to a key echelon
Adolph Green; “Month of Sun-

j post at the diskery under Paul
days,” “Messer Marco Polo” and

j

Wexler, overall sales chief. Hayes
“Seventeen.”

j

moveover from Col’s New York dis-

Several of the above shows are
|
trib outlet follows the recent re-

tentatively scheduled for produc-
j

verse Switch of Paul Southard from
tion, hinging on whether coin can

:
Col, where he was vice-prexy over

be raised. Irt any case, however, sales, to Times-Columbia. Southard
the rash of musicals is forcing the

j

will assume Hayes’ functions for
diskery a&r chiefs to allocate a

major portion of their recording
1

fice.

schedules in the next period to
j Haves’ soot

(Continued on page 42)
1 * p

“Aba Daba Honeymoon” and Capi-

|

tol with Les Paul’s “Little Rock
i
Getaway.” Not that covering tactics

I

no longer exist. They are, how-
ever, less widespread. The current
policy of following an established
click is based on the expectation

i that some of its Success will rub
off, but the diskeries are not stak-

ing everything on this hope.

!

Independent thinking of a&r
i
chiefs has restored health not only
in the competitive field but in the

_ .. ,. _ , , , , internal functioning of the dis-
Columbia Records has completed keries themselves. Not in evidence

another important reshuffle m its today are the fears that heads
sales staff with the shiftover of

! would roll in a&r- because of a hit
George Hayes, sales manager of

|
faminet That was partially symp-
tomatized by the frenzy with which
labels rushed to cover on th6-J

strength of hypos and rumor. The
16 or more sides on such tunes as
“Cincinnati Dancing Pig” and
“Molasses” were phenomena that
characterized a phase of insecurity
now apparently past.

.. , . ^ - i

Further salutary effects of a&r
the time being at the distnb of-

. confidenCe and the corollary

;

shrinkage of the release list extend
at Columbia has

j
to the record retailer who no

been specially built in order to
j

longer finds himself deluged with

j

strengthen the company’s sales op- numerous pressings, in rapid suc-
;
eration in the hinterlands. Hayes

~
! will assist district managers in the
field to gear their activities to the
stepped-up merchandising tempo

(

instituted Under Wexler during the
past few months. Hayes is also tak-

cession, in a variety of speeds. The
easing of the inventory factor is

the main consideration here.*
Although some music publishers

are hurt by the brake on waxings,
those lucky enough to come up

ing over the jukebox operator con-
| With records ofi their tunes are

Probe of the music publishing

tacting chores formerly handled by
Robert Arkin. Latter, who came
Over from Decca last year for the:

• j a.^_. t-. . A.u rv a. _i. • uvci ii uni i/CLta laot jcai xui uic
‘ d-try by the Department of

j
special purpose of pushing Col’s

' Justice which was launched a cou-
j ,£oduct fnto

**

the coin machines, has

at the w-esent^tage’within a sheet 1

eXited the comPany -
i
suincient emow room

££ ! ..
APPOtotment of Hayes

,

to the
! plug their top tunes.

benefiting. Time is needed to

nurse the usual song to the hit

stage; and with diskeries inclined
to observe the pubber’s exploita-

tion schedule, pubs are how given
sufficient elbow room in which to

new post is the first major change
}

music price framework. As part

of its policing of the anti-trust
, in the Columbia exec setup since

laws, department investigators haye
, Jim conkling assumed the prexy-

been delving mto alleged price- shl al the outset ^ this ^onth .

fixing activities by publishers and Mayes ’ switch, however, was not
;
jobbers. directly executed under Conkling’s

Investigation is currently being direction since it was in the works
conducted, it s understood, as a

, fnr «;nrnp tiw.p

j
routine fact-gathering operation. A

j

^
.

j

suit will be brought only if- this
j

operation throws up evidence of a, f A l r

price-fixing conspiracy. As yet, the L2CK .01 \|U0rUIll UeiCrS
probe is nowhere near the indict-

I Ann a n* t

ment stage.
I

ArKA Diskery
It’s

,
also understood that the XT . ,

' L
Justice Department is not inter- Negotiations between the major

LORRY RAINE INKED TO

REGULAR LONDON PACT
Lorry Raine has oeen inked to a

new pact by London Records, un-
der which she’s been guaranteed
a minimum of 12 sides yearly,

with a royalty percentage based on
sales volume. Pact binds her for

one year, with two one-year op-
tions.

Up to now, Miss Raine’s man-
ager, Tim Gayle, has been produc-

to

Mike Connor, Decca publicity
chief, heading for Chicago to inr
stall Bud ICatzell as midwest disk
jockey promotion rep for the
diskery.

George Cates, musical director

for Coral Records, has been upped
as head of the company’s Coast op-

erations under Coral’s artists.
.

and

repertory chief Jimmy Hilliard.

Hilliard is currently on the Coast

huddling with Cates.

Cates is also a songwriter with

his current tune, “There’s More
Pretty Girls Than One,” written in

collaboration with Virginia Jerek,

being picked up recently for pub-

lication by Duchess Music.-

i into other fields if evidence of re

straint-of-trade is uncovered.

ested at this point in the tieups ;

P^.^tter companies and the Ameri
i ing disks with the thrush on art

, between tbg film companies -and <*n
1 indie

d
basis and then turning them

That’S
O
a
f

familiar
a
sto

r

rv to the de Stent ^speS^S tern- ' over to London for
,
distribution.

?o
a
r'fhe

n
nre»nt'^fnvestieation

“

The^SS wKfter ^lon! hiatus
for the present investigation. Ine

talks huf -inability of several year on the London label. Joe
possibility exists, however, that the

j

li
?
e talKs out lnamiity ot S®ver^l

. neianpv London’s dod artist and
dpnartmpnt’s nrobe will branch out diskery reps to attend caused can-

:

ueianey, London s pop arusi ana
department s prone win nranen oui

cellatiort pf the bargaining session, repertory chief, handled the deal

Talks are scheduled to resume in for the diskery, which is planning

three weeks when reps Of RCA Vic- g promotional push for Miss Raine.

tor, Columbia and Capitol Records -
—

: ,

'

;
. • .

'

are expected to attend. Decca is
; Margaret Trtinian Soloist

not joining the other majors in the 0 ^ urift Of t Qxrmtth
pact negotiations at this point,

;

1 line VV ltrl ot* L. o . ITIDn
—— —;—

.

'

I St, Louis, Feb. 13.

j

Margaret Truman is skedded to
' appear as soloist With the St.

|

Louis Symphony Match 13. It will
Chicago, Feb. U-

. be her second p.a. with orch since:
Bill Snyder, who disbanded his

!

launching her pro^career.
band last month for lack of loca-

; S}1e drew SRO attendance here

as
New York State Senator Fred G;

|

Moritt is currently doubling as a

songwriter with his number, “Sing,

Everyone, Sing,” getting a disk

Version by Jart Peerce for RCA
Victor. Moritt set the public do-

main tune to his own lyrics.

Senator formerly was a radio

singer on
show back in 1934.

the old Lucky Strike :

tion
,

dat
»
es et,sed out on 0ct. 30-31, ’49.

LIlC Old LiULltj OU IJVC Ulr. It/TPA • nd/if '.sin 11 t*PaccPtyih1p iof his MCA pact, will reassemble
j

his group this month. Orchster has
; Fort YVorlh—Ran Wilde and his

Abe Olman, general manager of n°t inked with another agency as band will replace Reggie Childs atFranco Autori, associate conduc-

tor of the N. Y. Philharmonic-

Symphony, has been granted tour-

week leavd of alienee, to^conduct
j

----
2Qth- tap with London, doing standard . will be Camilla Lane and/ the

nteg Feb 20
Om° Symph0"y ' b 8

Fox’s Z fcor! monerties sides and LP’s. I Hamilton Sisters.

.
Robbins, Feist and Miller, re-

turned from Hollywood last week
i after surveying M-G-M’s ai

Fox’s pix score properties.

yet. the Keystone room of the Hotel
Snyder has a waxing session on Texas, hero. Featured with Wilde
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Chicago, Feb. 13.

Aim of juke box operators to

eventually remove the nickel slot

from their automatic phonograph

machines is currently approaching

reality in -the Chicago area. So

far, opS have taken the first big

step toward what they call “public

education of the dime-a-play” by

now giving the customer two se-

lections for 10c and doing
away with the nickel hole en-

tirely. Over 25% of coin machines
here have already made the two-

for-a-dime conversion, with the

possibility of a clean sweep by the

end of the year. \
Recent hike of telephone calls

to 10c in key cities was th^

cue for juke box ops
. to adopt

the straight dime policy. Public’s

apparent ready acceptance here

to the phone increase and the

additional 6c outlay for each

recording were the decisive fac-

tors toward the conversion, oper-

ators said, but all reveal the

straight dime per selection policy

is still a long way off. Although
the bulk of machines here have

not choked off the nickel hole en-

tirely, at least all large outfits

here will do so as soon as they

can muster the manpower.
Metropolitan Amus. . Corp. and

Century Amus. Corp. two large

Chi houses,
.
both admit they'll

shy away from juve haunts

with the new policy, until better

results on the switch are achieved.

As it stands now, most bps here

feel they can get away with the

two-for-a-dime play at pubs and
restaurants, but are unwilling to

test the kiddies as yet.

Mercury and Victor record pro-

motion men here echo the senti-

ments of the ops on the latter

score, cantering along on the old

assumption that the kiddies are

buying the. disks hereabouts,

mostly On the strength of juke box
play, and all efforts should be
made to keep the supply strong

for the youngsters and as cheaply

as possible.

mivrupas
Completing reorganization of his

|
band, Gene Krupa has added Dodie

O’Neil, former thrush with the

Artie Shaw orch, as vocalist. Kru-

!
pa’s new crew is a medium-sized

i combo, comprising 12 sidemen.

Band is launching a series of one-

niters in the east. It hasvalso been
pencilled for several RCA Victor

waxing sessions in New York this

month, Jack Egan is managing the

organization.

Ray Sinatra Hurt in Crash

Ray Sinatra, accompanist for

Evelyn Knight, is in serious con-

dition in Good Samaritan hospital,

Lebanon, Pa./ as result of car

. crashing into truck Saturday night

i while -he was driving to N. Y. from
i’
Minneapolis, entoute to Miss
Knight’s Montreal engagement.

Top Song* on TV
( Alphabetically Listed )

Week of Feb. 2-8, 1951

(Based on copyrighted Audi-
ence Coverage Index and
Audience Trend Index pub-
lished by Office of Research,
Inc., Dr. John G. Peatman,
director.)

If Shapiro-B
It’s Lovely Day Today. Berlin

Heart Cries for You, . .Massey
Tennessee Waltz. ... . Acuff-R
Beautiful Eyes Paramount

5 Top Standards

By Light Silv’ry Moon Remick
Enjoy Yourself. . ... . . .Morris
Limehous? Blues. .

.'.
. .Harms

Lover . . . . . . ........ .Famous
What Is This Thing . . . Harms

Inside Orchestras—Music
Approach of the~Easter season is bringing along the greatest prolifer-

ation of rabbit songs in Tin Pan Alley’s history. Every possible title

combination is being used from the straight “Rabbit Song” to “Funny
Little Bunny," “My Funny Sonny Honey Bunny," and “Sonny the
Bunny,” among other monicker variations of the same theme. “Sonny
the Bunny,” incidentally, was defied by Tommy Johnston, vice-prexy in
charge of toys at Macy’s department store. Tune is getting a tieup
with a toy which will be exploited at the store. Gene Autry, who did
last year’s click “Peter Cottontail,” has etched the number which ia
being handled by Broadcast Music, Inc,

First potential pop hit to come out of the CBS “Songs For Sale" show
seems to be “O What a Face,” a novelty item defied by Art Kane and
performed on the show several weeks ago. Major diskeries are getting
on the number with RCA Victor havingmade it with Phil Harris as a
followup to the latter’s click “The Thing." Lyrics on “Face” were
slightly revised in the Victor version to tie in With the “Thing.” London
Records has also rushed the tune with two versions by Henry Jerome’s
orch and Sticks McGhee.

Two famous

entertainers

praise the

Wurlitzer Organ

Lawrence Welk

the “Champagne Maestro
"

—popular radio and recording artist

Dick Leibert

famous organist of Radio City Music Hall

“The first organ I’ve ever

played that permits so many
of the ‘champagne* effects I

like to. put into music/* said

Lawrence \Velk ... “a splendid

instrument for the professional,

an ideal choice for places of

public entertainment.”

And Dick Leibert. says, “A
really wonderful instrument . .

.

1 1 is remarkably fast and lively

in action, and the range of

tonal cplors is superb.”

Two full 61-note keyboards,

.

25-note pedal clavier, more
than 1000 different tonal coU

ors. And it*s the lowest-priced

standard two-manual organ

you can buy.

The Model 30, illustrated, is

only one of several models in

the Wurlitzer line. Write for

illustrated booklet.
.

r———— r-— • —-r

Out-of-Town Intro Of

Foreign Longhairs To

Be Tested in New Plan
The concert trade is watching

with some interest a new plan for

promoting artists mapped out by

Andre Mertens, veepee of Colum-
bia Artists Mgt., and head of its

Mertens & Parmelee division. It's

recognized practice in the concert

biz, when importing an artist

from abroad, to present them in

recital in N. Y. and sell them sub-

sequently to local managers and
their audiences around the coun-
try on the strength of N. Y, press

notices. Few impresarios have
dared to offer an artist until
hey’ve had the N. Y. stamp of
approval.

4

It was Mertens’ novel idea that
certain quality artists with a Euro-
pean rep, but unknown here, could
be sold to U. S. audiences without
the... N. Y. tag. A year ago he
queried about 75 managers on his
idea;. Advantages offered them
Were (1) a moderate introductory
fee, with option for renewal at a
reasonable price; (b) prestige that
a successful debut would.mean to
the local manager and his audi-
ence, and (c) opportunity to the
public outside N, Y., as he
claimed, “to assert its musical in-
dependence.”

Certain managements liked the
idea, and Mertens signed them up
for his first artist in this deal.
She’s Suzanne Danco, Belgian
soprano/member of La Scala
Opera, in Milan, and well known
in Europe via recitals, orch ap-
pearances and recordings. Singer
arrived in the U. S. last week for
recital and symph 20 dates set by
Mertens. These include Amherst
College yesterday (12); Cincinnati
Symphony (16-17); New Friends of
Music, Pittsburgh (19); Orchestral
Assn, of Chicago (22-23); Cornell
College,

.
Mt. Vernon, la. (27);

March dates in Montreal, Quebec,
Ottawa, Toronto, Miami Beach,
Louisville and Houston, and April
dates in Los Angeles, Boston and
New York. The Hub date is With
the Boston Symphony, and the
N. Y. date is a recital, at Town
Hall, after her lour.

Mertens thinks his plan will

jvork out to the satisfaction of the
artist, the local manager and audi-
ence, and to himself, and *is al-

ready offering three other artists

under similar setup for next sea-
son.' These are Irmgard Seefried,
Austrian soprano, member of the
Vienna State Opera, who will have
her U. S. debut .'.with the Cincin-
nati Symphony, Oct. 15, 1951; Ar-
thur Grumiaux, Belgian violinist,

who has appeared with major Eu-
ropean orchs, and Monique de la

BruchoUerie, French pianist, who
wijl make her U. S. debut in Janu-
ary, 1952, either with the Boston
or Chicago Symphony.

Unable to make deliveries in New England last week due to the
switchmen’s strike, Ethel Smith Music pressed its Chevrolet pickup
truck into service. Manned by salesman Frank Hacketson, the truck
was loaded with shipments for Boston, Portland and other downeast
jobbers. Firm also took along a batch of Edwin Morris’ top-selling
copies. Latter pub reciprocated by distributing some of the Smith
outfit’s songs in the Philadelphia area.

Part of its promotion for the “Valentino Tango," a tune from the
Edward Small film production of Rudolph Valentino’s biog, Duchess
Music circulating disk jockeys with a special platter containing a brief
historical sketch of tango by the musicologist Sigmund Spaeth, On the
flipover, disk contains Tony Bennett’s version of the tune for Columbia
Records. Disk is being sent initially to jocks in five key cities where
the pic is slated to open .shortly.

As part of its campaign for Brotherhood Week, starting Feb. 18,
National Council of Christians and Jews is pushing the song, “No Man
Is an Island.” Tune, cleffed by Joan Whitney arid Alex Kra trier and
published by Bourne, has a brotherhood theme with the title stemming
from a John Donne work, Number has been recorded by Fred War-
ing’s orch and choir for Deccai and is being promoted among jocks and
program directors as suggested material during the tolerance drive.

Chi Hotels, Niteries

line Down Under

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Company

Dept. V, North Tonawanda, N* Y.

—.— —. Gentlemen:

World’s Largest Builder of Organs and Pianos. Please send me free illustrated and descrip-

Undar One Name ». tive booklet on the Wurlitzer Organ;Under One Name
j

. five booklet on the Wurlitzer Organ.

•
;

hlnfne ...

For complete information,
j

'

mail the coupon. .

j
Clry Zone State

... Chicago, Feb. 13.

Chi’s local 10, AFM, whose
Christmas present to bistro opera-
tors was a demand for a five-day
week with six days pay for hired
musicians, has won its point after
heavy initial opposition. The Cafe
Owners Association, which voiced
the loudest protest initially, is

making the adjustment to the new
proviso after getting no rise out
of Economic Stabilizer Alan Valen-
tine and Wage Stabilizer Cyrus S.

Ching. Furthermore, little reac-
tion is noticed from COA mem-
bers themselves at this time,

Instead, most adjustments of per-
sonnel have taken place already,
pausing some major reshuffling be-
tween regular and fill-in bands,
some closings on one night of the
week, and a few spots giving up
full units for trios. Most of the
dickering at the present is appar-
ently carried on between operators
and the musicians.
Most current case is the reported

ousting of Lawrence Welk in the
William Karzas ballroom circuit.
Maestrp Welk, it . has been said,
tore up his agreement with Kar-
zas after the Aragon-Trianon own-
er asked Welk to cut down on his
personnel to help offset additional
expenditures due to the edict.
Welk, who carries 21 persons on
his payroll, using 18 on the stand,
refused and ultimately walked out
of a plushy pact with Karzas, call-
ing for a given number of engage-
ments a year.
Only other drastic changes are

the darkening of the Blackhawk
and Martinique niteries on Sun-
day and Monday, respectively; the
complete shuttering of the Swiss
Chalet at the Bismarck Hotel;
switch from a full unit to a trio at
the Glass Hat, Congress Hotel, and
lastly, what agencies claim is a sub-

stantial nose-dive in bookings at
lounges using high-priced small
units.

Walter Hendl has been re-en-

gaged as conductor of the Dallas

Symphony Orchestra for his third

year.

EMBERS, N. Y.. PRBEM SET
The Embers, located on the for-

mer site of Bradley’s, N. Y., opens
next Monday (19). Joe Bushkin
and Art Tatum halve been booked
for initial layout.

Spot will be operated by Monte
Kay, formerly partnered with
Ralph Watkins in the. operation of
the now defunct Royal Roost, N. Y.

L-— — ——
I—

J

Tops of the Tops
Retail Disk Best Seller

“Tennessee Waltz”
Retail Sheet Best Seller

“Tennessee Waltz”
“Most Requested" Disk

“My Heart Cries For You"
Seller on Coin Machines

“Tennessee Waltz”
Best British Seller

“Petite Waltz"

MOVING UP FAST
ON ALL SURVEYS

THE
ROVING
KIND

HOLLIS MUSIC. INC.
129 W. S2d St.. N,w York

ABA DABA
HONEYMOON
Featured m the M-G-M Musical Smo),h

"TWO WEEKS WITH LOVE

DEIBIK REYNOLDS—CARLET0N CARPENTER
M'G-M

RICHARD HAYES—KITTY KALIEN.
Mercury

FREDDY MARTIN
RCA Victor

HELEN KANE
Colombia

CLIFF STEWARD—SAN FRANCISCO ROYS
Coral

LEO FEIST, INC.

PROGRAM

Reflections in the Water
Enchanting Wait* Standard

by

Paul Francis Webster

Th

BENNY GOODMAN
Stxtetto

Exclusive COLUMBIA RECORDING Artists

EL RANCHO VEGAS
Two Weeks Starring February 14

m " c V" ^ n
Exclusive Management

a m m

ASSOCIATED BOOKING CORPORATION
JOE GL.SEft, Pres.

Now York I Chicago
745 5th Avc. PI. 9-4600

| 203 No. Wabash
Hollywood

91 51 Sunsaf Blvd-
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RETAIL DISK BEST SEiiERS

~P^RIETY~
Survey of retail disk best

sellers, based on reports ob
tained from leading stores in

12 cities and showing com?
pdrative sales rating for this

and last week.

National

Rating
\

This Last
ivk. wk.

2 4

'A 15

7B 8

8A 7

8B 7

9 11

10A 10

10B 10

11A 16

TIB 10

12A 15

12B 14

13 13

15A 16

15B 9

16A

16B ..

Feb. 10

Artist* Label, Title

PATTI PAGE (Mercury)
“Tennessee Waltz’ —5534. . . . 4

G. MITCHELL-M. MILLER fCol)

“My Heart Cries for You”—39067 . 2

MARIO LANZA (Victor)

“Be My Love’’—10-1561A. . ... ... 3

P. COMO-FONTANE SIS. (Victor)

“You re Just in Love’’—20-3945A 7

PERRY COMO (Victor)

“If”—20-3997 1

G. MITCHELL-M. MILLER (Col)

“Roving Kind”—39067. .. ......

BILLY ECKSTINE fM-G-M)
“If”—10896
PATTI PAGE (Mercury)
“Would I Love You”—5571 9

WEAVERS-G. JENKINS (Decca)
“So Long”—27376. 5

PHIL HARRIS (Victor)

“The Thing”—20-3968B 8

PERRY COMO-B. HUTTON (Vic)
“Bushel and a Peck”—20-3930 .... 6

MEL BLANC (Capitol)

“I Taw a Puddy Tat”—1360
REYNOLDS-CARPENTER (MGM)
“Aba Daba Honeymoon”—3282 ...

GUY LOMBARDO (Decca)
“Harbor Lights”—27208 ..........
EDDIE FISHERYVictor)
“Bring Back the Thrill”—20-4016A 10

MILLS BROS. (Decca)
“Nevertheless”—27253 . ;

.

SAMMY KAYE (Columbia)
“Harbor Lights”—38963 ........

DINAH SHORE (Victor)

“My Heart Cries for You”—20-3978 .

.

PINE TOPPERS (Coral)
“Mocking Bird Hill”—60461 ..;... .

.

T. MARTIN-D. SHORE (Victor)
“Penny a Kiss”—20-4019 . . .......

JIMMY WAKELY (Capitol)

“My Heart Cries for You”—1328
VIC DAMONE (Mercury)
“Tell Me You Love Me”—5572... ..

LES PAUL (Capitol)

“Little Rock Getaway”—1316
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Disk Best Sellers by Companies
(Based on Points Earned)

No. of
Label

9 Records
Victor 8
Mercury 3
Columbia 3
Decca ........................ 3

No. of
Points Label Records

255 M-G-M 2
126 Capitol 3
123 Coral 1

Points
33
25
7

FIVE TOP

ALBUMS

GUYS AND DOLLS SOUTH PACIFIC VOICS Of XTABY CALL ME MADAM OUT OF THIS

Broadway Cast

Decca

DA-825
9-203

DLP-8036

Broadway Call

Columbia

MM850
ML4180

Ymo Sumac

Capitol

CC244

Ethel Merman

Decca

DA-818
9-166

DLP-8035

WORLD
Broadway Cast

Columbia
MM-980
ML-54390

On the Upbeat

New York
Jazz pianist Errol! Garner

booked solidly for next couple of
months, starting with one week
at the Celebrity Club, Providence,
Feb. 26, and following with the
Blue Mirror, Washington, D. C.,
March 5, the RKO theatre in
Boston, March 21 and bookings in
Cleveland, Chicago, and Kansas
City before hitting Los Angeles for
three months . . . Margaret Whiting
Eocs on the first leg of an exten-
sive Army .camp and hospital tour,
Feb. 20, with a visit to the hospi-
lals in the San Francisco Bay area
• . . Charlie Burnett orch held over
at the Riviera

?
restaurant, Port

Washington, until pext September
• • . Orioles, vocal group, launch a
series of one-niters in Florida next
"^ek . , . Sarah Vaughan stars in

'J
Carnegie Hall concert Feb. 21,

supported by the Erroll Garner
ln° ilnd Lester Young’s band.

Chicago
„ ;

?-°wmy Rped orch, formerly
, ‘ili GAC, makes its location
Dicnk-in with MCA at Peabody

hotel, Memphis, March 12... With
his local tele show folding this

month, singer Art Morton checks
into New York for roost at New
Yorker hotel ice show. . .Mercury

veepee Art Talmadge to Coast on
huddles, . . Tiny Hill etched two
sides at Mercury folk session last

week . . Orrin Tucker set For Tri-

anon, Chi, March 6 . .

.

Los Martinos,

now booked by Mutual, go to

Forest Park hotel, St. Louis, this

week...Tommy Conley trio to

Commodore Club, Windsor, Can.,

Feb. 13 . . . Cordsmen return to Club
Alexandria, Newport, Va., Feb. 13

. . .Ken Griffin plays Home Appli-

ance Show, Rockford, 111., March
14 for three days, . . Harmomcats
inked for Seville theatre, Montreal,

Can., Feb. 27 .

.

. Alexander Gray
doubles between Congress hotel

and Chicago Auto Show, starting

Feb. 17...Donna Beers, recent

bride of vocalist Bobby Beers, has

joined MCA staff . .

.

Paramount
Music plugger Sam Fox covering

Southern territory • * • Shep Fields

band set for Edgewater Beach ho-

tel March 2 , Jan Garber to Casa
1 Lorna, St. Louis, March 13, for one

week, with Jimmy Dorsey orch set

to follow March 27 for one week
. . . Larry Faith band, using Tommy
Carlyn sidemen, set. for midwest
break-in at Melody Mill, Chi, March
25, indef. . .Larry Fotine to Oh
Henry Ballroom, Chi, March 21,

indef ... Stan Kenton band racked
up $3,400 one-night gross at George
Devine’s Ballroom, Milwaukee,, last

week . . . Muggsy Spanter and
Johnny Hodges All-Stars to Blue
Note, March 9 for two weeks,

Hollywood
Louis Armstrong took off on a

17-city concert tour after finishing

a stint in “The Strip” at Metro . . ...

Frank DeVol band inked for a one-
nighter at Pomono College Satur-

day (17), . .Muggsy Spanier set for

a fortnite at the Stage Door, Mil-
waukee, starting March 23... Rob-
ert Armbruster, west coast musi-
cal director for NBC, will hence-
forth assist and advise Henri Rene,
RCA-Victor coast recording direc-

tor, on Red Seal etching activities.

Benny Goodman Quintet
launches what may be a full-

fledged comeback today (14) with
the start of a two-week date at El

Rancho Vegas, Las Vegas ... Stan
Myers orch booked to backstop
the Lou Walters Latin Quarter
Revue which rekindles the long-
dark Earl Carroll’s Feb. 20 . , .

(Continued on page 42)

ORCHESTRAS-MUSIC

RUSS MORGAN
plays...

Music in the Morgan Manner

MOCKIN’ BIRD

HILL
and

FLYING EAGLE POLKA
DECCA 27444 and **-27444

CURRENT RUSS MORGAN FAVORITES

DECCA
27445 I LOVE THE WAY YOU SAY GOODNIGHT

*9-27445 IT ONLY TAKES A MINUTE
DECCA

'

27415 SILVER MOON
*9-27415 POOR BUTTERFLY

GLORIA

2 Beautiful Renditions

I SEE A MILLION PEOPLE
( But All I Can Is You

)

and

IF I WERE A BLACKBIRD
DECCA 27328 and *9-27328

THE RAY-O-VACS
sing ••• A Sepia Hit!

TAKE ME BACK TO MY
BOOTS AND SADDLE

and

GOODNIGHT MY LOVE
DECCA 48197 and *9-48197

CURRENT RAY-O-VACS FAVORITES

DECCA
48181 A KISS IN THE DARK

*9-48181 GOT TWO ARMS .

DECCA
48142 SESAME MUCHO

*9-48142 YOU GOTTA LOVE ME BABY TOO
-indiMtm 45 urn v.rai.n Sihglt Rtcords 85c uach (plus tax)

America's Fastest

-TSelling'Records!
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Week of Feb. 2-8, 1951 .1
Richard Himber’s log of broadcast performances, compiled on basts

of varying point ratings for plugs on commercial and sustaining pro-
j

grams logged in each of the 3 major territories, New York, Chicago and •

Los Angeles. Both groups of songs are alphabetically listed.

First Group !

Songs Publishers

A Bushel and a Peck—*“Guys and Dolls” < ................

.

Morris

All My Love . .
V.. Mills

And You’ll Be Home. ..... . ... . . . . , ... ... , . • ..... ...... Burke-yH
A Penny a Kiss. . ... .... . . . . . . . . . . . .— . .

.'. ...... Shapiro

Be My Love— 1*“Toast of New Orleans” . Miller

Best Thing For You—*“Call Me Madam”. . . ... . . . . . . . . .

.

. .. . ... Berlin

Get Out Those Old Records . . . , . . . ; . • . ; .;. . . . .

.

. .Lombardo
Ha rbor Lights ... . . . . . . . . . < . . . . . • . ..... . • . . . .....

.

. ..Cha ppell

Hullabaloo ..*••• • ».
IMillS

If .... ;•/ Shapiro

If l Were a Heil—*“Guys and Dolls” . . . . . . . ... . . . .... .Morris

I Remember the Cornfields .... ...... . . ..... . . . , .

.

. .Leeds
It’s a Lovely Day Today—*“Calj Me Madam” . . , . . . ... Berlin

I've Never Been In Love Before—*“Guys and Dolls”.. ....... . . .Morris

r May the Good Lord Bless and Keep You. . . ... , . ..... . .

.

Pickwick
Music By the Angels ....... . . . . . . . .... ... ........ . .... ... ; ... Leeds
My Heart Cries For You . ... . . ... . .

’.
. . . . . . . . . . ....

.

- •Massey

RETAIL SHEET BEST SELLERS

— yARIETY
Survey of retail sheet music

sales, based on reports obtained

from leading stores in 12 cities

and showing comparative sates

rating tor this and last week.

National

Rating

This Last
wk. wk.

•. • » t ••• « ••
. •

Nevertheless— i “Three Little Words” . . . . . . . . . .....

.

Night Is Young and You’re So Beautiful . . .... . . . .

.

. .

.

Roving Kind :. ... . .

.

'. ^ . . . . . . ...

.

Tear Drops From Your Eyes . . . . . . .. . . , . . . ... . . . .

.

Tennessee Waltz . . ... . .

>'
. . . . . . . . ...... ... ... .>

Thinking of You— t‘‘Three. Little Words” . . ... . ......

To Think You’ve Chosen Me . , .. . . . ..... ..

Use Your Imagination—*“Out Of This World”. .......

Velvet Lips V.., . ... ./, , ... . . .
•

. . , - • • .

. . Crawford
W&M.

;. .

.

.Hollis

Simon
. .. Acuff-R

. . . . Remick
. . . Laurel
. Chappell
Lombardo

You and Your Beautiful Eyes-—v“At War With the Army” . . Paramount
You Love Me—t“West Point Story” . . ...... .

You’re Just In Love— *“CalI Me Madam” . . ...

.

Zing Zing Zoom Zoom. . ;i . . ... . . i . . . . . . .

.

.

.

Witmark
Berlin

. . Robbins

, , . Feist
Second Group

Aba Daba Honeymoon. ... . . . .
...

'. . . . . ... . . ... . . .... . Feist
s

Always You . . . ... ......................... i ...... ..^.. Dreyer-M
Autumn Leaves ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . :

. . .

. > , ...... ... Criterion

Bring Back the Thrill ........ . . ...... . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.

.

.

Maypole
Chicken Song * . . . . . . . . . . .

.

• • = • Leeds
Dear Dear Dear , ... ..... ...... . .... ... ... .....

.

. Goday
I Am Loved—*‘‘Out of This World” . ......... ....... . . ... Chappell
I Don’t Mind Being AH Alone ... . . . . . . ...... . . i . . .

.

Mills

If You’ve Got the Money, I’ve Got the Time: . . . . . . ... ........ Peer
Looks Like a Cold Cold Winter . . , . . ... . ... . .

.

.Lombardo
Nobody’s Chasing Me—*‘ lOut Of This World”;. ... ... .....

.

Chappell
;

One Finger Melody Barton
j

Orange Colored Sky ... ... . . . .... . ..... \ . . . ........ ... .... .

.

. Frank
Peter Cottontail H&R
Petite Waltz .Duchess
Sleighride * . . ... ...... Mills

So Long Folkways
The Thing ........... . . ............. . . . . .................. Hollis

Tonda Wanda Hoy— i “At War With the Army” .Paramount
Would I Love You Disney

t FilmusicaL * Legit Musical.

V ** *

8A 10

8B 8

9 12

TO .,

11 12

12A 13

12B v

Feb. 10

Title and Publisher

“Tennessee Waltz” (Acuff-R) .....

“My Heart Cries for You” (Massey)
“If” (Shapiro-B) .

;•
. . . . , .........

“Be My Love” (Miller) , . v,.

You’re Just in Love” (Berlin) . . .

.

“Harbor Lights” (Chappell) . : . . .

.

“It Is No Secre;t” (Duchess) . . . . . .

,

“Bushel and a Peck” (Morris) ....

“Roving Kind” (Hollis) . . . ... . . .

.

“Nevertheless” (Chappell). . ... ...

“Zing Zing Zoom Zoom” (Robbins)

“Aba Daba HSheymoon” (Feist) .

.

“Petite Waltz”* (Duchess) ’

“So Long” (Folk-W) , .

“It’s a Lovely Day” (Berlin) . .

.
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DAVID ROSE

Diskeries, Artists Tie In

With Macy’s Music Show
Diskery displays and recording

artist guest appearances will high-

light R. H. Macy’s TV and music

show opening tomorrow (Thurs.) at

the N. Y. department store.

Participating recording compa-

nies, each of whom will exhibit

its latest platter releases in special
booths, include Capitpl, Columbia,
Decca, Jubilee, London, Mercury,
MGM and Victor. Tp parlay the
promotion pitch label stars will

make personal appearances. So far
skedded are Guy Lombardo, Danny
Kaye, Robert Merrill and Bozo, the
Clown.

Immortality
Though tasting oniy a modi-

cum of success on counter
sales, A1 Morgan’s waxing of
the hymn “Place Where I

Worship,’’ last week found a
place of permanent enshrine-
ment.

Singer-pianist received no-
tice from a mortuary in Mona-
ca, Pa., that hereafter the tune
will' be used as background
music for funeral services.

Orleans, Feb. 7 . . . Ruth Wallis
returns to show biz at the Monte-
leone Feb. 21, her first date after
recent recess for

. birth of her
daughter . .

L
Pittsburgh

On the Upbeat
Continued from page 41

PLAYS

“MAY THE
GOOD LORD
BLESS AND
KEEP YOU”

“THE VISION OF
BERNADETTE”
MGM 30334, 78 RPM
K 30334, 45 RPM

“FIDDLIN’
FOR
FUN”

“ZING ZING
ZOOM ZOOM”
MGM 30324, 78 RPM
K 30324, 45 RPM

MGM RECORDS
TH[ O'-' ( A [ f

(
r N A .*

e

Lou Bellson, former
.
Tommy Dor-

sey drummer, joined Harry James
band . . ..Bob Miley* erstwhile road
manager for the Johnny Long
band, joined GAC Coast office as
accountant and one-nite booker ...
Frank DeVol batoning telefilm
scores for United Television Pro-
grams . . . Purv Pullen, once the
“Dr.-Horatio Q. Birdbath” of Spike
Jones’ crew, now heads theatrical
bureau of the Hal Garfield Agency,

Kansas City
Jack Cathcart’s Continentals

signed for a return date at Eddy's
Restaurant, opening March 2 for
a fortnight, jimmy Nelson plays
Eddy’s week of Feb. 23. Herb
Shriner set for his first date in
town, opening at Eddy’s March 30
... Midland Attractions has set
Max Cooper’s Nonchalants for the
Chapman Park Hotel, Los Angeles,
March 8, trio moving there from
the Santa Rita, Tucson ... Allan
and Sheldon opened in the Swan
Room, Monteleone Hotel, New

Best British Sheet Sellers

(Week ending Feb. 3)
London, Feb. 6.

Petite Waltz ..... Leeds
Tennessee Waltz . . . Cinephonic
Beloved Be Faithful. .Pickwick
Ferry Boat Inn ; ... .

.

Connelly
All My Love. , . ....

.

.Maurice
If . ... ..... . . . . .

.

. Lennox
1 Taw a Puddy Tat. .Connelly
Autumn Leaves . . ... . Maurice
The Thing ..... . Leeds
In English Garden ....... Sun
Sleigh Ride . . . . ; ..... .

.

Mills
Nevertheless ....... .Chappell

Second 12
Orange Colored Sky... Morris
September Song . ; .

.

.Sterling
My Heart Cries . . . . . .

.

Morris
I’ll Always Love You . Victoria
Rudolph Reindeer . . . Chappell
Marshmallow World. .Kassner
Goodnight Irene . .... Leeds
Jtist the Way Y#u Are. .Disney
If I Loved You, . . Williamson
I Only Saw Him Once, . .Unit
In Flying Saucer. , . . . .

.

.Unit
,

If X Were Blackbird . . Box-Cox

Sandy Evans, local singer, has
left town to join Jimmy Dorsey’s
band. He was once Johnny Long’s
vocalist. . .Dick Allen, Lee Kelton’s
former warbler, has /gone with the
Artie Amell outfit. He replaces A1
RucCi, who was recently tapped by
Uncle Sam, . .Joe Hiller booking
agency plans to discontinue its mu-
sic department, whi.ch was headed
by. the late Jack Walton, who died
a couple of months ago. . .Building
which houses Midway Lounge has
been sold and premises will have
to be vacated in the spring, so jazz
policy there, with Tommy Turk and
the Deuces Wild, will be switched
to the Carnival Lounge . . . Jane
Dulo, who postponed booking once
at Monte Carlo to do the Kate
Smith teevee show, has done it

again, this time for a shot on the
Peter Lind Hayes-Mary Healy pro-
gram . . . Maurice Spitalny again
named musical contractor for the
summer opera company in 1951.
Karl Kritz is coming back as con-
ductor.

Musicals’ Whirl i

.mm Continued from page 37

show tunes. Top artists of the ma-

!

jor companies are also being held
in reserve for the show numbers,
With the result that the top pub-
lishers are already getting a polite
brush from the a&r staffers. i

Current situation is an intensi-
fication of the problem of pop pubs <

last fall when tunes from “Guys I

and Dolls,” “Call Me Madam” and 1

“Out of This World” began cascad-
ing on wax. Only- top pop numbers
were even considered for Waxing
during that period with the result
that many smaller pubs were badlv
hit.

NLRB Rules Libe

As Inter-State Commerce
Washington, Feb. 13.

National Labor Relations Board,

steadily broadening its jurisdiction

into local retail businesses, decided

today that the Liberty Music Shops

in New York are engaged in inter-

state commerce and subject to

NLRB control. Liberty, which has
four retail stores and warehouse in

New York state, sells and services

radio and TV sets and records.
Case came up in a jurisdictional

row in which the AFL local 1430,
International Brotherhood of Elec-
trical Workers, sought to get some
installation and repair employees
in the warehouse away from local
854 of the Teamsters Union, AFL.
NLRB ruled that the repair people
did not constitute a separate unit
for bargaining purposes.

George Szell, musical director of
the Cleveland Orchestra, was given
an honorary degree of Doctor of
Music by Western Reserve U. of
Cleveland last week.

. T951's Top Nolsomaktrl

HULLABALOO
100% R«cprd«tf

Th* Noxt Hit Ballad!

JO LOVE YOU
IS MADNESS

Recorded by TONY FONTAINE—Mereury

MILLS MUSIC. INC.
1619 Broadway • New York 19

Another SMI ^

IT IS NOSE

|
° Recorded bv

(C,iumbl»> 1

M KITTY KALLEN- ^ (MercurV) I

I ES|o
H
M
A|mTT-BOsXLIE

j

B Licensed
cxcluslcelll M

I s,
.us>c^n|C

Here#
s d Song You^l Love to Sing

THEN CAME THE DAWN
Coptoi Sent Upon ItaqiiMt

OSTROW MUSIC PUB. CORK, 1650 Broadway, Naw York ), N, V.

JOE SCHUSTER. Gon. Mgr.
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Arenas Seeking Longhair Attractions

VAUDEVILLE

Arenas throughout the country

are attempting to get away from a

major reliance on sports. Athletic

events in arenas have been hit at

the boxoffice by video, and the im-
presarios are increasingly turning

to show business as a means of

keeping arenas booked.

The Arena Managers Assn;,

which controls a number of arenas
throughout the country, is current-

ly negotiating with Fortune Gallo
of the San Carlo Opera Co. for a
series of operas to be staged in

these outsized halls. Plan is to

play them at a $2 topi

AMA is continuing to make bids
to top personalities to play their
spots. Organization is attempting
to get both pop and longhair head-
liners to play one or two nights
weekly. They’re approaching top
names on the idea that they can
gross practically as much in sev-
eral performances in a large arena
as would be possible in a week of
theatres. They’re currently trying
to get Danny Kaye to play a few
dates.

Indicative of the trend to get
more shows into the arenas is seen
by the fact that the Uhliiie Arena,
Washington, has booked a oner
highter Feb. 25 with King Cole
Trio, Buddy Rich band, Slain
Stewart Orch, and Anita O’Day.

New Montreal Nitery
New Montreal nitery, Casa Loma,

operated by Thomas Steppan,
preems tomorrow (Thurs.).

Initial show will Include Roberto
& Alicia, and Tito Coral.

Bob Hope Dickering
For Palladium Date

Negotiations are on for Bob
Hope to play the. Palladium, Lon-
don, sometime this season. Comic
had been tentatively set for an
April date, but due to Hope’s dif-
ficulty in lining up his film, radio
and teevee schedules for that pe-
riod, spot has since been allotted
to Judy Garland.

.

Charles V. Yates, who handles
Hope’s theatre and one-nighter ap-
pearances, is making the deal
through the Lew & Leslie Grade
Agency of London.

MARTIN & LEWIS; FOLDS
Miami Beach, Feb. 13.

Chez Paree, mid-beach spot, fold-
ed Saturday (10), when the Opera-
tors decided not to take a chance
on another show. Decision came
when they found they couldn’t fol-

low up the business drawn by Dean
Martin & Jerry Lewis, during
which date the duo grossed al-

most enough (some $75,000) to
make up for previous losses.

Show installed to follow included
Henny Youngman, Betty Reilly and
Grace and Nikko. Package was
okay, but biz fell off after the Mar-
tin-Lewis tumult.
Acts were paid off In full, ac-

cording to Jerry Baker, AGVA rep,
with the second week’s contract
waived.

Renew Fight to Close

Columbus (0.) Nitery
Columbus, Feb. 13.

State of Ohio is continuing its
fight to close the Jungle Inn, near
Warren, one of the chief targets
in Gov, Frank J. Lausche's anti-
gambling drive.

State Fire Marshal Harry J. Cal-
lan last Thursday (8) filed a no-
tice of appeal to a decision by
Common Pleas Judge Joseph M.
Clifford which forbids closing the
inn as a fire hazard.

SHOW BIZ TOPPERS

NAMED TO USO BD.
Showbusiness will have large

representation on the new XJSO
board. At the first annual elec-
tion of the organization Thursday
(8j, James E. Sauter, president of
USO-Camp Shows; Abe Lastfogel,
William Morris general manager
and CS

.
chairman of the board,

were named to USO’s board of di-

rectors.

Others elected to that panel in-

clude Lawrence Phillips, CS ex-
ecutive veepee ; George Murphy,
representing the Hollywood Stage
Door Canteen; Y. Frank Freeman,
Paramount production he£d; Frank
M. Folsom, Radio Corp. of Ameri-
ca president, and George Heller,
head of Television Authority and
veepee of the Associated Actors
and Artistes of America.
Named to the USO corporation

were Emil Friedlander, head of
Dazian’s, theatrical fabric house;
Lee Shubert and George J. Schae-
fer, distribution head of Stanley
Kramer productions.
Harvey S. Firestone was named

chairman of the board, and Linds-
ley Kimball, of the Rockefeller
Foundation, was elected USO pres.

AGVA Board Rescinds \% Tax Bite

Billy De Wolfe Pacted
For Hotel Circuit Tour

De Wolfe has pacted a
string of hotel dates that will oc-*

cupy him until next June. Comic,
who opens at the Statler, Washing-
ton, tomorrow (15), will follow with
the Elmwood Casino, Windsor,
Ont., March 12; Copley Plaza, Bos-
ton, March 21; Sheraton Biltmore,
Providence, April 4; Mount Royal,
Montreal, April 11, and the Wedg-
wood room of the Hotel^Waldorf-
Astoria, N. Y., April 26.

Other dates are being lined up.

SONJA HENIE KERWnj.

EXPAND TOUR NEXT YR.
;
Sonja Henie’s “Hollywood ice

Revue” will expand its route next
season. Plans are currently under
way to enlarge its current foUr-city

tour to possibly 10 stands through-
out the Country.

The Henie display is said to be
the most profitable operation in the
Arthur Wirtz-Bill Burke-Jim Norris
setup and trade feeling is that the
Henie show’s route is being made
larger so that the combine will re-

coup some of the losses of the Cen-
ter theatre, N. Y., ice operation,
Which it dropped after several
shows, and the disastrous Bill

(Hopalong Cassidy) Boyd circus
tour.

Towns to be added on next year’s
Schedule haven’t been selected.

The dues structure of the Amer-
ican Guild of Variety Artists came
in for an overhauling at last week’s
meeting of the AGVA national
board at the Victoria Hotel, N. Y.
Union rescinded the much disputed
1% tax, but in order to derive some
needed revenue to meet some of
its obligations, board substituted a
$10 assessment.
At the same time, union revived

the Philadelphia resolution calling
for a 5% levy on cafe floorshows.
Minimum fee which a bohiface will
be taxed is $5 Weekly and maxi-
mum will be $25.
Union has been hard hit with

some extraordinary expenses be-
cause of the recent court trials as
a result of a group of dissidents
attempting to gain control of the
union. Although defendant in
these actions was the Associated
Actors and Artistes of America,
which charters AG\A, the per-
former uhion is charged 35% of
the legal expenses since it was the
focal point of the action. Entire
legal costs came to $71,000.
AGVA’s dues- structure will re-

main as formerly, with chorus
members paying $12 annually; per-
formers earning under $500 paying
$24; from $500 to $999, $32; from
$1,000 to $1,999, $48, and acts earn-
ing over $2,000 to pay $100 an-
nually. The $10 assessment is sub-
ject to a referendum.
Henry Dunn, AGVA’s national

administrative secretary, declared
that the levy is due mainly to dissi-

dent group's court actions. He de-
clared that their purpose was to

(Continued on page 44)

/
A NEW POPULAR STAR IS BORN

CLAUblA PINZA
VARIETY SAID!

CLAUDIA PINZA (3)

Singing

10 Mins.) Three
Palace, N, Y.

Claudia Pinza, in her transition from
the operatic stage to vaude, makes the

leap with a wisely chosen song Routine
that should please all audiences. For
her initial try in this new medium^ she
has a repertoire which mixes pops with
classics and gets over well. She’ll Un-

doubtedly do likewise on successive

stands, especially on the swank cafe cir-

cuit.

Miss Pinza has an ingratiating person-

ality and a warm soprano that gives her
numbers that tangible something to win
top response. Gowned in blue brocade
and niftily coiffed, she tees off pleasantly

with a special in which she incorporates

a bit of “Some Enchanted Evening,”

which her dad, Ezio Pinza, sang in “South
Pacific,” and also gives a nod to Mary
Martin with “Wash That Guy Right Out
of My Hair,” which sets her well with
the audience.

She successively segues into “Man I

Love” and for* change of pace, a fastie,

“Possibility,” for additional applause.

She encores with the “Jewel Song” from
“Faust,” wherein her rich voice is given
its best play, and goes pff to solid plau-
dits. She’s ably accompanied by Irving

Saperman at the piano, and Arthur
Roman as conductoiV Edba.
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Feb. 1st—PALACE, New York

Week Feb. 8-14—HIPPODROME, Baltimore

Feb. 17 and 18—STATE, Hartford

Week Feb. 19th—CAROUSEL, Pittsburgh

Week March 1 st—SEVILLA, Montreal

Week March 29th—CASINO, Toronto

Weeks Ajjril 9th to 23d—ALPINE VILLAGE,

... HERE IS A CHIP OFF THE OLD BLOCK
WHO MADE GOOD THE HARD WAY

“Ezio Pinza left opera and concerts to open on
Broadway in a musical called “South Pacific.” The
rest of this story is theatrical history. Claudia left

the Metropolitan Opera, San Francisco Opera and
concert dates across the country to try It the hard
way. No quarter of a million musical with the finest

of writers, no stupendous /production, no Rodgers
and Hammerstein musical ^numbers—but like her
father sheliad it and it’s all wrapped up In one word
"class.” Mme. Alma Claybough, former luminary of

the Met brought her to me. The rest was easy. Into
the capable hands of that great song stylistA.1 Siegel;

Wilma’s famous shop on 57th . Street for gowns,
where Wilma, Blanche and Miss Lee mothered her
and saw to it that she had the proper wardrobe.
(They cost plenty): * Eve Wygod’s beauty salon,

where Eve took care of her grooming; Phil Charig
for a special number; Ted Zahn and Charley Kyner
for arrangements; Irving Saperman at the Steinway;
Arthur Roman, guest conductor in the pit; and
Jerry Rosen to book her dates; an allrstar team.
The confidence of Danny Friendly to headline her
without seeing her work and then the plunge into

the toughest pool in Show Business—four a day at
the Palace in New York City. A real champion, she
hit them with everything: special numbers; show
tunes by Gershwin; pop novelties; the Jewel Song
from Faust. No leaning on papa’s reputation. She
proved she could stand on her own. That’s why
Izzy Rappaport in Baltimore and Sol Heller at the
Carousel in Pittsburgh bought her before she
opened, likewise Martin (Doc) Harriss in Hartford.
They are showmen who know box office value and
here is the proof. Variety figures week Jan. 24,
“perfect weather with a good picture, 8 acts, $20,-
000.” “Pinza week Feb. 1st, rain, cold, snow,, and
a railroad strike,” “No commuting from the sub-
urbs and the picture? Better than $21,000.’’ Thanks
to Herb Bonis, popular manager at the Palace, Dave
Bemis, Don Alberts muscal group who, under the
baton of Arthur Roman made a brass band sound
like the Philharmonic. It was not only one enchant-
ing evening but an enchanted week. You cart see
I’m crazy about the gal—and it all happened in four
weeks. Alan Corelli.

Friday, Feb. 16th at 7:15 P.M.—ABC-TV, Starring on the Emerson Show

BOOKING

JERRY ROSEN AGENCY
48 West 48th Street. New York City

PLaia 7-4185—6186

and Starring in the "BEGGERS OPERA,

Boston, First Two Weeks in May

Personal Management

ALAN CORELLI
In Association with Moyor Davts

119 West 57th Street, New York City
Circle 7-6161 JUdson 4-1624
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Hollywood, Feb. 13.

American Guild of Variety Art-

ists demands for bonds from Earl

Carroll’s nitcry and from Lou Wal-
ters have stalled plans to reopen
the spot Feb. 20 with touring nit-

ery revue Originally packaged by
Walters for his N. Y. Latin Quar-
ter. Eddie Rio, AGYA Coast
chief, demanded $8,500 from spot
to cover one week’s aggregate sal-

ary for revue, which had been
booked for four weeks. Spot didn’t

object but booking became further
complicated when Rio then de-

manded Walters post a two week
bond before the revue enters this

territory. It’s current at Beverly
Hills Country Club, Newport, Ky.,

without any bond from Walters.

Rio says he won’t let unit open
unless Walters personally posts a

bond, which would also cover re-

vue’s slated dates at Desert Inn,

Las Vegas. Bond from Carroll’s

is . routine

DeGutis, Det, Nitcry Op,

Convicted of Burglary Rap
Detroit, Feb. 13,

John DeGutis, owner of the

Bowery nitery, was convicted of

burglary by a Circut Court jury for

a safe-cracking job that netted $c.

Three known safecrackers testi-

fied DeGutis participated in the

theft in 1949. DeGutis’ wife,

Catherine, obtained the Bowery’s

liquor license when it was relin-

quished by Mrs. Dorothy Barbaro

after bankruptcy proceedings. Mrs.

DeGutis, however, gave her hus-

band power of attorney to operate
the club. -

1% Tax Bite
Continued from page 41

The

Clown

Princess

Comedy

...CONNIE...

SAWYER
Opening. February 15, CAPITOL, New York

NEW YORKER VARIETY

tttCONNIE SAWYER, POSSIBLY THE

FUNNIEST GIRL IN TOWN . . • thtrr

is a young lady at th# Blue Angel, named

Connie Sawyer, wha can hold her own
with the best of them. She is versatile

and persuasive . . • A bright-looking

blonde with a frank, attractive face,

she tells outlandish stories of the West,

of improbable liaisons between leading

characters . . . of the hardships of be-

ing d wall, and other matters. Keen
timing and a rich and varied comic
spirit keep all these things in the air

without slackening . . ... her performance

was vastly enjoyable, broad and funny

"Her comedy is played with a finesse

and sharpness that breaks up the sophis-

ticated customers. Her vocaHzing tal-

ent, although only briefly displayed in

straight style, is standout, indicating

that she could also handle pop numbers

with solid impact." Herm.

—NEW YORK HERALD TRIBUNE

"Very beguiling • • • good sense of

timing. Authentic girl comic."

•DAILY MIRROR
• •I

«•

D. W.

BLUE ANGEL HAS A RARITY — A
FUNNY, PRETTY COMIC."

lee Mortimer.

^MILTON BERLE (2) - EDDIE CANTOR

THIS IS SHOW BUSINESS - JACK CARTER (2)

Management:

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY
Pres* Representative:

GORE-SOLTERS ASSOCIATES

keep the union in financial stress
until sufficiently weakened for
them to take over| However, with
the recent court judgment by Jus*
tice Felix Benvenga of the New
York supreme court, it’s not likely

that they’ll institute further action;

The financial discussions at the,

board meeting were generally
stormy. Board members were in

session on most nights met until

5 a. m. and resumed sessions at

11 a. m.
Lyons Retained

Another stormy point during the
meet, was the retention of Jimmy
Lyons as New York GVA branch
manager. Members of the N. Y.
board had been attempting to oust
Lyons, but by a close vote, Lyons
was retained. Had Lyons been
ousted as N. Y. branch manager, he
would have had to give up his post
as the union’s eastern regional di-

rector.

Columbus, Feb. 13
Gov. Frank J. Lausche’s con-

stant battle against
. gambling op.

erators in Ohio will receive a shot
in the arm if a bill now before
the General Assembly is passed
The bill, proposed by Rep. ohn j’

Lynch in the House, would em*
power the Ohio Highway . pa .

trol tft enforce anti-gambling laws
throughout the state. At present
only county sheriffs have this
power.
Lynch’s proposal would give the

patrol authority to enforce all state
laws except participation in any
connection with a strike or labor
dispute.

.
“If Gov. Lausche is looking for

Other legislation passed at the
;
an effective way to circumvent lax

meeting was the transfer of the
Roxy theatre, N. Y., jurisdiction
from the national office to the N.Y.
branch. Dunn was empowered to

complete negotiations with the
Radio City Music Hall, N. Y., and
then turn 'jurisdiction:, over to the
N. Y. local.

tJnion also voted to investigate

sheriffs who won’t enforce gam-
bling laws in their counties, this
is it,” said Lynch. “If a sheriff
won’t enforce the laws, send the
highway patrol into the county to
clean up.”
Lynch admitted, however, that

the patrol would not be able to
handle the added responsibilities

closed circuit theatre television as
j

unless their personnel was sub-
applied to variety acts. ReCommen
dation would be made to the board
and findings would go to a refer-

endum by the entire membership.
Investigation will be completed in

April so that findings can be put
to a referendum at the same time
the union mails out ballots, for elec-

tions of delegates to the June con-
vention to be held in Hollywood.

. A stiff fight also resulted on a
resolution to forbid agents from
taking commissions On acts booked
on the USO-Camp Shows circuit.

It was felt that because acts take a

cut when going out on that circuit,

agents should likewise share in the
patriotic effort. However. board
nixed former stand after it was
point out that talent working in
the New York, Hollywood and Chi-
cago areas would be in position to

get USO work. Inasmuch as agents
wouldn’t be interested in procuring
employment for others on that
wheel, many acts wouldn’t be sub-

mitted. Resolution was reworded
so to recommend cut commissions.
During the past war, agents worked
for a 5% fee for USO bookings.
William Morris Agency waived

stantlaily increased.
“Personally, I am in favor of ex-

panding the personnel of the High-
way Patrol so they can actively par-
ticipate in criminal investigations
in. this state. Too often the sher-
iff’s office is a political football,

and selection of deputy sheriffs is

made on the basis of political ac-

complishments rather than any
ability In law enforcement.

‘‘The State Highway Patrol has
the advantage of trained person-
nel selected on a non-political ba-

sis. They should be able to do a

better job in enforcing the gam-
bling laws of the state and to in-

vestigate the major crimes of the

state than the average sheriff.”

Loew’s, Hub, Trying Vaude

commissions from acts working the !

GI circuit.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Saranac Lake, N. Y„ Feb, 13.

The Rotary Club gave the first

^Boston, Feb. 13.

Having been on a straight pic

policy for nearly 20 years, Loew’s
State has skedded a fling at stage
show policy with a. two-week try-

out period.
New policy gets underway Feb.

22 with the Ink Spots, Larry Green
oreh and Jack E. Leonard set. Fol-
lowing week Vic Damone will car-

ry on and if shows click policy
will be continued.

At Pres#nt

Vacationing is

Miami, Fla.

Flfi Dorsay pacted for March 2

. . „ date at Turinn, Sioux City, and
variety show ot the season at the

,
follows into the Commando Club,

local Pontiac theatre here to a < HpnrW<?nn Kv
sellout. Show consisted of profes-

1

‘ -

sional and amateur talent, pro-
! e/NC.ell

duced and directed by Eddie Vogt, FOSTER AGENCY, LONDON,
vet vaudevillian, who also emceed. Presents
Top applause getters were A. B.
“Tony” Anderson, Mayor and the-
atre manager, in a musical act;
Irving (Chandu) Altman, magician;
Sol Drutz and Walter McGovern,
who worked in the comedy skits.
Boland Merrymakers backgrounded
show neatly,
John Streeper, projectionist, in

from Atlantic City lor observation;
ditto Paul Hein, musician, who
checked in from N. Y. C.

Tufty Tavern, one of' the better
night spots of the colony, folded.

Percy Bryant, new chef at the
Variety Clubs hospital, is a former
member of the Olympic Bob Sled
champions of. 20 years ago.

Genie (Legit) .Reed, elated over
surprise birthday party that pack-
ed plenty good cheer, A snack was .

- r ,
enjoyed by all the gang, most of American Representative MILES INGALLS
whom -gifted, her; !

Kitty Bernard all pepped up by
visit from her son, Pfc\ .Julius
Bernard, who is stationed at Samp- .

son Naval Air Base at Geneva '

N.- Y.
Albert Bagdasarian, WNBZ an-

nouncer here, left for Tucson, Ariz.,
where he will spend the balance
of the winter.

. Donald Dame was the featured
artist at the second annual concert
given by the Adirondack Com-
munity Concert Assn, at the Audi-
torium.

Dr. George E. Wilson, nledical
superintendent of the Variety !

Clubs hospital, flashing gold watch
1

and scroll given him on his 25th'
anniversary as the medico of the
institution. A testimonial banquet
was held in his honor at the lodge
attended by the executives of the
Variety Clubs Fund and some 50
local specialists and doctors.

Write to those who arc ill.
J

Returning to London, May, 1951

Opening Savoy Hotel

Grant’s Riviera
RESTAURANT AND BAR

1 58 W. 44 St., New York LU 2-4488

WHERE SHOWBUSINEjSS MEETS

* TALENTCONTEST *

MONDAY NIGHTS
Prize: Professional Engagement

r D upllcate Prizes Awarded In the Case ot Mr

When in Boston stop at

HOTEL HUNTINGTON
307 HUNTINGTON AVENUE

<5 minutes from heart Of Theatre d,sU

40 Rooms all with Private Bath
Single Rooms from $3.00. dally.

$17.50 weekly

Inquiries Invited
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Philadelphia, Feb. 13.. 4

Deadline for new contracts with

the American Guild of Variety Art-

ists went by yesterday (12) with

not a single local cafe signed, but

AGVA’s national rep, Dick Jones,

expressed no worries.
HWe'll have every club lined up

hy the end of the month,” Jones

said, “and the raises asked in our

new contract will be retroactive/

beginning as of yesterday.”

AGVA is now asking a blanket

raise right down the line. Per-
formers getting $50 are upped to

$60; $60 acts get $75; those in the

$75 bracket are upped to $85, and
the $85 class jumps to $125. The
Philadelphia AGVA’s new contract

also includes an open clause, in

Which nightclub operators agree in

advance to the hospitalization and
relief tax in the event it is passed
in the National AGVA’s referen-

dum of the rank-and-file.

Meanwhile, the newly-formed
Cafe Owners Guild has been hold-

ing a series of emergency meetings
to present a united front to AGVA.
Leonard Propper, assistant district

attorney, who is acting as counsel
for the cafe men’s group, has had
several meetings with Jones.

Jones issued an ultimatum (10)

that he would deal with no organi-
zation, but with each cafe sepa-
rately. Members of the COG, now
in the process of picking officers

and working up a permanent group,
have a working agreement at pres-
ent. One of their counter-threats
to AGVA was that ‘if the union
yanked one show, all the other op-
erators would immediately drop
theirs.

“We have taken no direct action
as yet,” Jones said. “However, if

we approach any cafe and the op-
erator fails to sign, we will take
the necessary action. We mean to
change every contract in our juris-
diction this year. The open clause
in the contract means that if the
5% assessment on cafe owners for
the health and security plan goes
through nationally, we won’t have
to renegotiate new contracts here.”
Another rider in the new con-

tract holds the owners of a cafe
responsible for any guest appear-
ance made by an act on his prem-
ises. The AGVA will collect one-
sixth of the guest star’s salary, or
not less than $25. Propper is

known to be acting for at least 17
of the town’s larger clubs.

Sinatra Signed for 4-Day
Stint at Miami Hotel

Frank Sinatra has been signed
to play the Casablanca hotel, Mi-
ami Beach, for four days, starting
Feb. 24. He’ll fly down after his
Saturday night video show on CBS
and return in time for rehearsals
Friday. *

Singer is taking cafe dates.be-
tween video shows, but none for
more than four days. He’s already
played two one-nighters at the
Click, Philadelphia, and negotia-
tions are on for him to play a Bos-
ton spot.

RUST

Y

FIELDS
"The One Man Show"

Now Appearing
with Mae West in

“DIAMOND LIL”
Direction: AL DVORIN

54 West Randolph St., Chicago
FRanklln 2-49S0

VISA SNAFU DELAYS

ANDREAS’ U.S. FREED
Paris, Feb. 13.

The Andrea trio, who were pact-
ed to open at the Persian Room of
the Plaza hotel, N. Y,, Thursday
(15), have been unable to get visas
to get into the U.S. in time. Mer-
riel Abbott, booker for the Hilton
chain, now in Paris, subsequently
booked Pierre D’Angelo & Ana.
Miss Abbott will return to the

U.S. next week. She’ll come in
with David N. Martin, of the Tivoli
circuit, Australia, currently on the
Continent on a talent hunt, and
Lew Grade of the Lew <8c Leslie
Grade Agency.

Eddie Peabody opens Feb. 23 at
El Rancho Vegas, Las Vegas.

Acrobats Hurt in Falls

* Due to Faulty Apparatus
Baltimore, Feb. 13.

Faulty rigging accounted for two
accidents here in one week with a

member of the Sandys, at the State

theatre, falling into the pit when a
guide line on his trapeze broke,
and the other .affecting one of the
Tsen Tsi Young Troupe at the Hip-
podrome because of a faulty bar.

Immediate medical assistance
was rendered Sandy by a nurse in
the audience at the State, which
is located a block from Johns Hop-
kins Hospital, but he was unable
to continue with his act during the
balance of his engagement here.

Hippodrome casualty missed but
one performance. Still out is the
saxophone player in the State orch
who caught the full impact of the
acrobat's fall and wound Up with
an injured elbow.

Honeydreamers will replace Ella
Fitzgerald at the Paramount thea-
tre, N. Y., starting today (Wed.).
Singer was forced to curtail run
because of previous commitments.

In N.Y. Nabes, Hinterland Houses
Nabe houses are finding a partial

remedy for the falling boxoffice
with name units on one-nighters.
Theatre bookers are spotting the
packages wherever possible, and re-

sults have been good generally.
Outfits such as the Asylum of

Horrors, a spook unit whifch plays
theatres at midnight, has during
the past two years proven to be a
boxoffice phenomenon. Not only
has it been playing houses for the
major circuits, biit indies as well. .

Unit has the advantage over most
inasmuch as it utilizes time that
isn’t generally used. Most of the
coin obtained, therefore, is gravy.
However, the failing in some cases
lies in the fact that many patrons,
who ordinarily might have gone to
the early shows, wait up for the
spook exhibit. Business is so good
with that unit that there are two
companies out currently.

.
Bela Lugosi also has a horror

unit that's touring the smaller

houses. Business is reported good.
Another unit to head foC the pro-

vincial trade is now being formed
with Dr. I. Q. at the head. Pack-
age has been booked for 40 dates,
including the Schine time. Charles
Yates is submitting this show.
Nabe film houses have been hard

hit mainly because of inroads of
television. Operators are conse-
quently open to any suggestion that
will increase their takes. Several
indie agents are currently scouting
for names and/or ideas for a swing
around the small houses.
Most dates are on a guarantee,

and percentage basis. Since most ,

of the packages have a low nut,
guarantees have been scaled down
so that the operator can’t be hurt
tqo much if. weather or other fac-
tors hit. the gross. With a low
guarantee, most unit managers de-
mand a low breaking point. Gen-
erally, it’s been working out to
mutual advantage.

COP

— t®#i»9
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HAL GEORGIA

BARBERS and BALE
NOW

TOWN CASINO
BUFFALO. N. Y.
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Night Chib Reviews

C otillion Room, !V. Y.
(HOTEL PIERRE)

Annamary Dickey, Bob Fosse &
Mary Ann Niles, Stanley Melba
orch; $3.50 minimum.

. v

'

t^ASUETY

5 ©‘Clock. Miami Bench
(FOLLOWUP) «.

Miami Beach, Feb. 9.

r

This mid-beach intimery, with

I Mai*tha Raye back as co-owner and

j

feature attraction, is proving one
! of the consistent moneymakers.

li»t* mT* BilfClifford o'rdi ( IV) ‘
1 sellout most of the week'for both

Wednesday, FeBruaiJ 14, 1951

Flamingo, Las VejJas
(HOTEL FLAMINGO)

Las Vegas, Feb. 8.

(.wisely the Ned Schulyer idea in“——
* ! adding the needed billup is prcvid-

With Myron Cohen’s mirthful . ing
'

potency in the addition of

tiro’s, London
London, Feb. 8.

Anne Verrieres,
(tMen About

Town” (2), Ambrose orch, Fran-
cisco Cavez Samba band; cover
$1.50.

The current vogue of importing

foreign singers as stellar attract

tions has been adopted at this

I spot. Unfortunately, most of the

customers are not savvy to the

bilinguals and at times show signs

Annamary Dickey, formerly of

the Metropolitan Opera, contrib-

,

utcs a wealth of warmth and warnings as principal draw and I Buddy Lester, dancer Roseanne |

.lnrm tn tiiic niftvrinftkinff room !
the Treniers’ frenetic vocal-'.and and the Nov-Elites (New Acts), of becoming restive when unablem to tins

i
miiyiooKing

• tcrp weavings to contrast, new
j
is bringing sock results.

! to appreciate the subtlety of the
let alone soprano vocal talent.

|^ Jn this
e
roon? bids for okay

|
Lester, who worked room before,

j

songs.
Tall, statuesque ana atti active,

(

s

uare of stem biz during next i

jias cbme back much improved in This is particularly true with
Miss Dickey has a studied reper-

;

fortnight.
i material and tightening "of act. He
still does the “Africa" and “Alaska'
bits, as well as new gag routines.
It’s his new biz that yocks con-

tojre of pops, operatics and stand-
j

Anecdotist Cohen’s word-spin-

ards. and she’s clicko all the way.
[
nings, although a trifle glib when

Wearing a smartdooking green sliding from story to story, emerge

gown that neatly offsets her red
;

overall to win r e a c t< i_o n from

hair, Miss Dickey socks over such .

chuckles to boffo applause. Some
numbers as the opening, “It’s, a

j

of his_ bcst.stories have^found their

Lovelv Day”; the Cole Porter bal- :
way into less adept comics iou-

lad,
<:
t Am Loved”; the Rodgers

i

tines,;.. yet do puffer- when Co-:

* Ilammerstein “Mr, Snow ”, from
j

hen- recounts oddities of people in
|
to top reception,

“Carousel,” followed by the para -

1

bis unique fashion. Not too many
• Roseanne is a lithe lass whose

phrased “Musetta’s Waltz” from ' story tellers can hold a^diences aCro-twists and spins in a sheath-
Bolieme.” “P a r 1 e z Moi rapt for 25 minutes ior ultimate

; j j^-e costume tees off matters in two

Anne Verrieres, a chantoosey of

considerable charm and obvious
talent. But it’s tough sledding for
an artist who has

.
to rely entirely

~ „ - n , -anW ! of tales was Sam LeVenson. Co-
Only other act on the bill is Bob

, ^en *

s approach to the funny story
Fosse & Mary Anm Niles, joung usuaiiy garbed in Yiddish dia-
hoofing combo, who hold over from

ject although he can assume many
th

e^
last snow. Fosse especially

0ther language varieties with
cmitmues to^ manifest a keen per-

equal pliancy. Cohen’s sinecure
sonality that -should !

.him^to \. ^ makihg each tale believable,
the attention of the musical com-

j
cover ing human s c o p e from fan-

edy scouts.
|

tansy to fact with enough point or
Stanley Melba, the Cotillion

. tag to garner hefty yocks and
Room’s talent director, handles

j
mitts.

the introductions simply and ef-
4- f in hotftninJ i Trenier Twins, Claudeand Cliff,

fofthi stwight danSng? *«>».. I
augmented by small instrumental

i Ramona Rm.« Las Yogas
(HOTEL LAST FRONTIER)

Las Vegas, Feb. 9.

j

combo consisting or rhythm and
j

Dennis Day, Jean Devlyn Danc-
\ alto sax, are sepia singers who

,

ers (7), Don Baker, Al Donahue
|

also toss in some rubbery terping, orch (11); no cover, no minimum.
Their twinship is demonstrated in -——

—

opener, “I Love the Girl,” when! In what could be called his only
! one "Sppears to chant chorus, exits, major nitery appearance, Dennis
with other entering from opposite ; Day impresses with a layout
wing to resume ditty. Join to sock

j
Worthy of a veteran trouper. Aside

over “Rag Mop,” with Don Hill’s ' from his warbling, which sends the

|

punching alto sax framing bridges, packed Ramona Room into salvos.

sistently. The fast tossed gags, a
|
on vocals to hold an audience,

spoof on a Salvation Army type,
[
Her opening “Mademoiselle de

Sherlock Holmes sequence, lam- Paris” is popular and melodious
poon on Margaret Truman, plus

;
enough but the Mother tunes, not

iniprfcshes makes for a solid session ; widely known here, have less ap-
peal,

Also in the current bill are the
“Men About Town,” a duo of so-

phisticated songsters With fine,

punchy satirical arid topical songs.
They do a half-dozen numbers
and click. They easily win the
customers With their opener,
“Why Were We B6rn in England”
and follow with such numbers as
“Superduper Snooper of the Min-
istry,” and “Mr. Redtape and Mr.
Cup of Tea.” Lads h a v e right
sort of sophisticated material to

South Pacific” medley. Frank I appeal to West Enders and should
• 1 t 1 I -1 - i. - . D _ • I n 1

do well here.

In the recent switch of orches-
tras, Ambrose has taken over from
Maurice Winnick and Francisco
Cavez continues to provide the
Latin rhythms. Myro .

song faves. Walks off. to top re-
turns. Ben Yost’s Royal Guards
garner optimum palming in their
group singing with the tenor reap-
ing heaviest reception on the

Linale’s orch backs in top fashion.
• 'Lory.

fink Charles, Balto
*• ; Baltimore, Feb. 10.

Tea Lewis and orch (li) with
Ben Yost’s Colleens (4), Geraldine
DuBois, Elroy Peace, Paul White •

Bernee Rhumba Orch (4); cover
$1.50.

Tom Shaw has tacked on a $1 5o
cover charge for engagement of
Ted Lewis and the customers are
paying it in targe numbers, a
record take is anticipated for this
lone class spot in town essaying
fulsome floor divertissement. Only
other instance of a cover charge
in this normally conservative town
was the appearance of Sophie
Tucker a few months back.
Lewis comes through with a

solid sesh of real entertainment
mixing nostalgia with smartly
paced spots of current pops and
good topical stuff. The old stand-
bys are in : the take-it-easy philos-
ophy, the battered hat with the
silver lining and “Me and My
Shadow.” The customers eat it up.
But more important and consider-
ably more potent is the sure touch
of showmanship and pace that
weaves through it all. Geraldine
DuBois is a looker with vocal
know-how; Ben Yost’s Colleens
provide decorative background and
solid harmonics an'd there’s comedy
and swift hoofery by Elroy Peace
and Paul White.

Lewis is on throughout and
master of the situation at all times.
He makes a cafe audience listen to
his stuff and his presence com-
mands the same attention to his
supporting troupe. His band cuts
a perfect show and provides bet-
ter-than-average dance music. It’s

a good buy for the customers, and
a happy date for both Lewis and
the club. Burm.

;

Tops in setup is “Bald Head,”
1 zany lyrics—although too lengthy
! — provoking laughs throughout.
Windup, a wild tune has duo

Day’s setup is just what audi
g hearc

him for jso many years as Jack

( Desert Inn, Las Yegns
Las Vegas, Feb, 6.

Margaret Phelan, Paul Gray,
Elisa Jayne, Johnny Bosworth, Ar-
dcn-Fletchcr Dancers (8), Carlton
Hayes orch (10); no cover, no
minimum.

Prediction of liow this new show
. „ , ... -

, , „ k
41

“'Ij !
will fare during its two week run

cnees expect aftci having heard
, WOuid be difficult. No doubt about
its entertainment values— they’re
solid, but if top marquee name,
Margaret Phelan is sufficient to

! beckon patrons from a strip now

JIMMIE HIISSON
"Mr, Everybody"

. Currently: .

MUEHLEBACH HOTEL
KANSAS CITY

(Available April 12»h)

Benny’s compliant yet brash foil

(building up nonsense riffs and
j
every Sunday. Long before open-

; terpery to rock the house. ing night, reservations were pour-

i Josephine Earl line preeming Ung in. auguring well lor capacity
j

^'"‘se^l “
forn'idable

i this Show displays six ponies, five two weeks biz. i w k >
Si then all will be well. Miss

showgirls in pedestrian routines. Right at outset after Al Dona- Phelan certainly deserves packed
|

Showgirls aren’t lookers and ponies ! hue cues him on, Day receives rooms.

|

not '.dancers,; and costuming not i hefty mitts sileiiccd only by intro
; chanteuse has wispy tenuous

'outstanding enough to lift num-
j
tune...“Grand Night for

..

Sw*ii»g._-,. thread of piquancy running
! bers out of ordinary. Gordon Polk
i
as emcee is weak, should not chew
gum while onstage introiftg the
acts or warbling his solos “Hat’s
On the Side of My Head.” and

; “Orange Colored Sky.” Will.

He then works in some patter
about Benny’s penuriousness and
segues into smooth “Tennessee
Waltz.” Followup “Be My Love”
shows off tenor’s warm balladeer-
ing technique. He then uncorks

through her 25-minute stint. Stun-
ningly gowned and showing re-
markable poise and assurance,
Miss Phelan prefers to open her
portion: of the show without too

tecnnique. ne uicii uuuimks
, much fanfare and buildup, a pin

lmpreshes of w.k. radio personal!-
j 4

. nrti . ht>n nr.

PATRICE JAN

HELENE and HOWARD
HELD OVER

STATLER HOTEL
CLEVELAND, OHIO

lmpresnes oi
|

spot picking her up as she intros

Pelham Heath Inn. X. V. I ’l^e?“nd
T
em- i

"YoU
|

Do Something to Me.” With
j

Glen Moore orch (6) .totth !fer^hue°
l

.cU« as slraight
| dmy'^reakMtoi N^xt !

:
Lynne Richards, Kathy Moore, i man, for additional yocks. Dialect

j
Qng ^ its

tt5

lyrics ami^ing . cinches
1

j

Paul Seers & Johnny Haymcr; tunes and impressions with Gaelic
ability to nurvev word^twists in 1

mV in
0t ‘ S“”- °nlV:

|

songŝ predominating send Day off toAg^-iUxo^^edge-hammerlril Si
!
$3 '3 -50 * '

I
to a begoff.

|
followup “I’m the Dumbest Girl I

j~ ““ Jean Devlyn Dancers win ap- Know;” Rhythmical “Fancy Free”'
Appearing at this spot for the plause on opening Curtain pic in lays down galVsense of the beat

;
third weekend, Glen Moore orch ’ red and white Valentine motif '.further exemplified by “Bell Son^ 1

j
and company fulfill double chore, spotting neat toeterpery by bal-

; 0 f Duano “Don’t Care If Sun;
;

to provide music for terping and lerina Rene Hallett. Wrap up finale
: Don’t Shine” is delivered with

i to put on a show. Both depart- with “Scotch” tap and tiller rou- showtune brass, and contrasting
ments are handled creditably. [tine to whip up solid plaudits. '

“Don’t Take Your Love From Me” !

piano,
cornet
achieves
by reason of expert playing and

j

backstopping this show. They do a
| Comic Paul Gray’s layout issmart, cleanout . arrangements, : concertized “Slaughter on 10th .halved -bv acro-cnntnrh'nni‘«< Triieo

'

Crew, is versatile, each member
j
Avenue” soloing Don Baker’s or-

j javne . After s h o r t monolog 1m !

pitching in on special-material
!
gan and maestro’s violin, for Dig

; exits for femme’s flipovers to
choruses, Lynne Richards, band returns. Orch sets up easy tempos '

thrush, delivers better than or- for dansapators. Will.
.

EILEEN and CARVER
Currently

SHERATON-BILTMORR
Providence, R. I.

COMEDY MATERIAL
For All Branches of Theatricals

CLASON'S FUN-MASTER
‘THE ORIGINAl SHOW BIZ GAG HIF
• Nos. 1 thru 35 @ S1.00 each •

(Sold in Sequence Only)
SPECIAL-FIRST 13 FILES FOR $10

ALL 35 FILES FOR ONLY <25

• 3 Bks7 PAROOIES. per book $10 •
• MINSTREL BUDGET r . $25 •
• 4 BLACKOUT BKS., ea. bk $25 •
HOW TO MASTER THE CEREMONIES

•reissue), $2.00
GIANT CLASSIFIED ENCYCLOPEDIA
OF GAOS, $250. Worth over a thousand.

NO C.O.D.'S

PAULA SMITH
200 W. 54 St . New York 19 Dept. V

Circle 7-1130

flipovers to
build into highlight, combination

j . , o, i ,
I

piping and terping to “Acrobat’s
dinary vocals, Show stint displays

;

— — ' Lament.” Setup has patter ofcomedy routines and
4 Tkloill’I ^

wishful dreaming to be Bette Da-
Miss Richards-.m •» «««§[, which •.

b
Montreal Feb 8 ,

vis. Margaret Truman — latter

tkfn - Oeep Hiaer C '

,S). Sill
j

coloratura ljoked^ria briefly sung

Moore, flashyAa^per, in a coup^ Moody Trio; admission $1. |

>vhi le in handstand lor plenty

of routines that register solidly.
.

yocks. Looks well in all contorts,
! •'Although- situated in midtown ' e? it!5 '';ith fancy butterflies for

Outside act, comedy song team
, Montreai on . a corner that catches ! niitts.

WVAkK LEDPY LtUN NEWMAN
the audience.

;

0 e
yrt°

I

+hAir i

^ase
'mcnt room other than run it I

in Your Own Back Yard ”
“Scp-

^ac*s
’ ^ .gpod womes \n their

|

as a routine stuibc. Recently it was 1 tember Song” are plenty indigo,
1

r
^
uAin^ ;

redecorated, renamed the Candle-
.

but get big returns. Ink Spots
^ olvH AiiAir^Lifiv light. Room and with a better type

!

|iupresh is a shqwstopper. Exits to
i

blight, last-paced and clicked with
acf policy for a lure, augers well

,

hefty plaudits.

to becoming one of the better in-
;

One n u m b e r from Ardeh-
|

timeries in Montreal’s mushroom-
j

Fletcher line is holdover; with now
ing boite biz. ; insert a .dazzling costume display
Current . attraction, the Deep ,

of golden velvet gowning, preemed
River Boys, is a click despite sec- engagingly by the eight terpers.
ond appearance in town within the Johnny Bosworth does usual fine
year. Outfit has just returned froin song chore during dance routines

*
a fiocko 26-week session'~bI the

i

jud makes altable - emcee-. Carlton
British - Isles and reprise several ;

HaYQS ofch backs efficiently. Biz
;

tunes they scored with over there; okay wvhen caught. Will.

HAROLD
BARNES
nBOOGIE TO BALLET

ON WIRE"
•

• \

CVRRiNUY

Radio City Music Hall

SUPPER CLUB FOR SALE
Da.llas

/ moft popular Supper Club for tale. Located in the heart of dentely

populated residential section made up of the Mo^t^ prominent people of Dallas.

No competition (due to City Zoning Regulations) within a radius of five miles/

and only comparable business is two major hotels. The Club is only 3 years

old, with a ten-year tease reserving the privilege of either renewing Or can-

celling prior to expiration. Although operating only seven hours daily, in

1949 a grost of $110,000.00 netted $10,00p.o6 and in 1950 a gross of

$150,00000 netted. $30,000.00. These figures Can be verified by Income tax

returns 'end books aro open for thorough investigation. Fixtures, installations

and equipment (including a 30-ton air-conditioner) Will inventory over

$50,000.60. Sale price is $57,500.00. .
Write or wire J. O. Blackwell, 5702

Southwestern, Dallas, Texas.

VERY FUNNY
Income Tax Sketch

2 Men — 1 Woman
PRICE: $25.00
NO C.O.D/s

PAULA SMIJH
200 W. 54th St., N. Y. C. 17. Dept. V

best of which is a recent disking of

|

“Ashes of Roses.” Baritone Harry
.Douglass cues in most of song>l
1 offered and okay, showmanship
I

throughout garners plaudits
from attentive patrons.

i Between productions, the Bill

|

Moody trio takes over the music
•stanzas for some listenable tunes.
I Newt

.

COMICS MC'S

JOKE-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB
KEEP UP TO DATE!

Original topical routine each month.
Phone or write for FREE Sample

LA 4-445$
481 Eighth Ave., NYC
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House Reviews
Palace, N. Y.

Vince k Ed Massive, Duke Art

& Junior,
Bobby Brandt, Pitchmen

( 3 ) Donald Novis, Rigoletto Bros.

m ’ k Mile. Aimee, 3 Chocolateers,

The Stanfords (2); “The Man
Cheated H im s e lf (20th) re-

viewed in Variety, Dec. 20, '50.

The talent current at the Palace

has good playing values. The lay-

out has good pacing and plenty

variety, it’s a bill that should

please * most tastes. Dave Bines’

staging dresses the program con-

siderably* /
'

•

. . ,

,

Especially strong is the novelty

section. In the deuce Duke Art

& junior does clay-modeling with

rapid sculpting of various figures

getting potent palmings. Art dis-

plays good shbwirfanship in the

modeling with femme partner as

an interested bystander.

The Pitchmen similarly make a

strong impression. With Don
Juielle at the ivories, these vendors

of a kazoo like contraption imitate

various instruments and get over

handily with the payees. Act could

stand some new material after all

these years.
The Rigoletto Bros., assisted by

Mile. Aimee, also sell a good brand
ol assorted magic and hoke. The
bafflers are good for laughs, a bell

ringing stint likewise and a hoke
aero bit gives them a good finish.

in the dance sector, Bobby
Brandt does a pleasing bit. He im-

presses as one of the. better of

the younger crop of terpers and
seems ready for the plush spots.

The Stanfords, ballroomers, are

under New Acts.
Donald Novis, who hasnt ap-

peared in a Broadway vauder for

several years, still has a good vo-

cal flair. His tenor is in good form
and song selection is good. His
showmanship gets him over han-

^ Weak spot of show is the Three
Chocolateers, who until recently

used to do a good dance act..

They’ve become talking comedians
with a line of none-too-bright chat-

ter that becomes irritating at

times. Their brief dance turn at

the end gets them“~off to a good
mitt. More of that and they’d
have a good act.

Openers Vince & Ed Massive are

under New Acts. * Jose.

Apollo, Y.
uSugar Chile”* Robinson, Dud

Bascomb Band (13) with Etta

Jones , Howard k Wanda Bell, John
( Spider Bruce ) Mason k Co. ( 3 )

,

The Dominoes (5), Roll k Tap;
•*Federal Agent at Large” (Rep).

Despite good components— 12-

year-old boogie pianist “Sugar
Chile” Robinson, the Dominoes (5)

(New Acts) riding the crest on a

click rhythm-and-blues disk, “Do
Something For Me,” and the young,
driving Dud Bascomb crew-cur-

rent bill at“the- Apollo impresses
as a patchwork affair, result of

pacing the show to close with the

moppet.
“Sugar Chile” is an astonishing

youngster, a roly poly boy with

legs too short to reach the piano
pedals. He is furnished with a

platform for his feet on which he
stamps out rhythms. Keyboard
work is characterized by robust

boogie beat and such didoes as

playing with the elbows and mugg-
ing, stunts which score solidly With
audience, as do his vocal choruses
of “After School Blues” and “Say,
Little Girl,” and line-swapping
with George Wiltshire of the bill’s

comedy company. After encoring
with “Caidonia,” boy had to beg

•off..

Howard and Wanda Bell, aero

team, go through good assortment
of tricks, including striking balanc-
ing turn on a cylinder and flashy

teeterboarding. Seemed to have
trouble with band’s background
rhythms, which were not legato

enough when caught.
Comedy interlude by John

“Spider Bruce” Mason, assisted by
Vivian Harris and George Wilt-
shire r runs long. Situation which
involves a bum minding a doctor’s

office, while latter visits his draft
board, winds up with some pecul-
iar medical practices and a grue-
some bit with a crippled patient.;

Comedy situation is pretty primi-
tive but draws steady yoks.

Roll and Tapp, a couple of toe-

plate specialists, please with
smooth unison and.. solo tapping, at

one point sustaining interest,

though unaccompanied by music,
through rhythm patterns provided
by their feet alone.
Dud Bascomb, erstwhile trum-

peter with Duke Ellington and
lyskine Hawkins, leads crew of
live veed, three rhythm, a trom-
bone and three other trumpets,
through a book of well-mixed
rhythms. Opening medley, a series
of onotes in different moods from
.current pops, demonstrates orch’s

versatility. Sizzling arrangement
of “Just You” is marked by flashy
duet by tenorsax-men Lucky
Thompson and Bud Johnson while
“I. Surrender, Dear” showcases
Bascomb’s trumpet. Etta Jones,
vocalist, is reminiscent of Dinah
Washington in “If You Were
Mine,” done in ballad style, and
“I Only Have Eyes for You,” which
she styles with a decided beat.

€lilcago9 Chi
Chicago, . Feb. 9.

Louis Prima orch (13) with
Keely Smith, Jimmy Vincent, Bud
k Cece R o bi n s ohi Lee Davis;
t4Watch the Birdie” (M-G).

Current Chicago bill is minus
marquee wallop, but stacks up as
fast and well-balanced fare. There’s
a slight lull during comic Lee Da-
vis’ stint, which is overlong and a
bit tiresome. With some paring in
this slot show could be tightened
and strengthened.

Louis Prima is the workhorse
of the bill. He. batons energetically,
clowns with the payees, breaks
into the acts, and tops it off with
five or six vocal productions. His
classic Indian bit, with the side-
men coming down for quick laugh
lines and Prima in Indian attire
still gets heavy guffawing; His
“Angelina” gets nice recognition
from the crowd, along with his
other standards, “Oh Babe,” “Too
Marvelous for Words,” and band’s
teeoff number, “She Says Yeah.”
Vocalist Keely. Smith is routine
in two numbers; She chirps “Never-
theless” and “Tennessee Waltz”
adequately, .but her lack of anima-
tion and tasteless attire hog her
down, She teams with Prima for
duet on “This Evening,” with the
maestro grabbing the mitt with
his deft clowning. ;

Bud qnd Cece Robinson provide ,

speed with smooth terping. Lad
j

and lass pace show in fine fashion!
with loose-limbed tap and Charles-

j

ton routines, then wind with some ,

jitterbugging that get’s them a
;

good hand. Drummer Jimmy Viri-

1

cent is impressive in his stint,

!

rattling off some good patterns to
“Malaguena.”

Davis is not only on far too
j

long, but his material is of a vin-

tage that has the crowd beating
him to the punch lines. Comedian
works fast,^ using plenty of quick-
ies, none of which show much
continuity or help him. establish
contact with the patrons. . Prima
band does what backing is neces-
sary in good style and show plenty
of punch in the production num-
bers. Mel.

Numerals

beating on the house drummer’s

!

traps.
Five DeMarco Sisters, ex-Fred

Allen vocal group, score in their
spot, injecting a sense of youthful
exuberance to their neat vocal ar-
rangements. Voices blend neatly

1

and barbershop treatment of!
“Sweet Sixteen” grabs hefty ap-
plause, Combining music with

jcomedy, Minevitch’s Harmonica
Rascals turn in their usual sock!
job; the antics of Johnny Puleo
getting hefty yocks. Pint-sized guy
is a terrific pantomimist and music
was strictly incidental as far as
stubholders were concerned.
Maxie Rosenbloom, king of

malapropisms, garnered a fair
share of yoeks "aided by a femme
stooge, with layout getting off to
a fast start via nifty aero clowning
of Wells and the 4 Fays.

Bill opened to fair sized house
on Ash Wednesday, but should i

ArthurRubin
pick up when word gets around,

j ?o?pJ de* BaUet
.

'• Blie.
' ~

VARIETY BILLS
WEEK OF FEBRUARY 14

in connection with, hills below indicate opening day of show
whethor full or split weak ,,

Lattar in parentheses Indlcatas circuit <FM) Fanchon Marco; (I) Independent;
(L) Lotw; <M) Moss; <P> Paramount; <R) RKO; (S) Stoll; (T) Tivoli; (W) Warner;

(WR) Walter Reade

NEW YORK CITY
Capitol <L). IS

Blue Barron Ore
Felix Knight
Joey Adams
Connie Sawyer
Al Kelly
Music Hall (I) 15

Cilly Feindt
Norman Wyatt
Asia Boys

'

Bettina Rosay .

'

Johnny Mack
June. Winters

. .

Sym Ore
|

Palace (R) 15 '.

: St. Claires
• Peter James Co
,
Jack Gwynne Co
Tanya .

i
4 to Fill
Paramount (P) 14
Boyd Raeburn Ore
Honeydreamers
Harvey Stone
Condos Sc Brandow
Russ Emery

. Roxy (l) 14
Danny Kaye .

Yma Sumac
Dunhills
Bairds Marionettes

Strand (W) 14

THE DOMINOES (5)

Songs
13 Mins.
Apollo, N. Y.
Launched in professional career

by recent
:
showcasing on Godfrey

“Talent Scouts” stanza, rhythm
and blues quartet, composed of

;

vie Lombardo pro

tenor Clyde McPhatter, second
} Denise *Da?cei

tenor Charles White, bari Joseph
'
” m

Lament and bass-bari William
Brown, and their pianist-arranger
Billy Ward, play their first theatre
date after clubbing in N. Y. en-

1

Patterson k Jack:

virons. Apollo appearance dis-
| savannah Churchill

plays their unusual style, an appli-
|

striders

cation of spiritual characteristics
j

Flash Gordon

to pop song delivery, currently 1

clicking on their f ederal platter,

“Do Something for Me.”

Joey. Bishop
BALTIMORE
Royal (!) 15

Erskirie Hawkins
Ore

Boston (R) 14
Joan .Blondcll

(
Bert Wheeler

_ _
. , . ,,

' Hank Ladd
Tune is featured in medley to- Ryan & McDonald
f hoi* • • itrifli uTonnnccnn ”

.
• Eddie Fishergether with “Tennessee Waltz,” ;

“Chicken Blues” and “Harbor
\

Mal
Chicago

Chicago (P) 14
Amaiidis
Bobby Sargent

Lights” in arrangements built in

each case on sOlo chorus, with
balance of group vocalizing har- ei^V Waldo
mony in background. Striking i l to Fill

group colorization is imparted by i T«5jL
en
BilwL

1,

5

flexible tenor voice of McPhatter . Guy Mitchoii
and bass-bari of unusual range ! Art Van Damme s

and strength of Brown. ' .fc-TJ*
Stanley

Offerings are highly stylized for
rhythm and blues fans.

Hippodrome, Balto
Baltimore, Feb. 11.

Russ, Mack & Owen, Leonard
Sues, Amazing Mr. Ballantine

,

Claudia Pinza, Cy Reeves, Jo Lom-
bardi House orch i 12 ) ; “A Yank
in Korea” (Col).

Sherman Hayes Ore
Regal (P) 15

Nat King Cole 3
Helen Humes
Zinky Cohn Ore
Chocolateers
Dana & Ross

ELMIRA
Kearney (W) 15 only
Dr. J. Q. Show

MIAMI
Olympia (P> 14

Juvelys .

1 Louise Holt •

1 Barr & Estes

Nicely balanced setup is stand-
ard with entries smartly spotted
for maximum response. Russ, Mack
& Owen provide a breezy open-
ing with comedy hoofery which
holds pace for Leonard Sues in

the deuce with his slick trumpet-
ing. The Amazing Mr. Ballantine
is next with ..well-timed comedy
built around his phoney magic.

Claudia Pinza is a good name
and an able singer smart enough
to mix up her stuff with a brace
of pops along with an aria and a

novelty tunc. She goes over well
and sets matters for Cy Reeves, a

frequent repeater here but always
good for a surefire interlude with
his gagging and handling of paro-

dies. Closes strong as usual With
“Old Man River” and makes just

the right clincher. Extra-good mu-
sical support by Jo Lombardi and
his crack house outfit is another
highlight.

Biz fair. Burin.

NOV-ELITES
Instrumental, songs, comedy
18 Mins.
5 O’clock Club, Miami Beach
The 5 O’clock Club has come up

j

with a lively deuce act to add zest

I to a fast-paced show featuring

|

Martha Raye and Buddy Lester,

j

Nov-Elites trio consist Of bass,
; Noonan ^Marshall

guitar and accordion. They handle
;

John Boies

the instrumentals in highly pleas-
|

ing manner and set a zingy tempo
; Coe & Lynn

on their straight times, i Melba vick

On the comedy side they do m- Lemierman's Dogs
cisive takeoffs on radio, pic and

,

Marconi & Louise

|
video toppers, among them the

; stanl,
U"C*

4

j
Lone Ranger, Vaughn Monroe and

;

Dr, i. q. show -

the Marx Bros, to hit for howls.
\

wash > ok
They top it off wuth a hillbilly H f'wBcn

1̂S

.
takeoff.

;
Helen Kane

[
They look good bet for video

;

ishkabibie & m
;

appearances as well as for vauders
: narSn

6
^ Fisher

land the moderately - budgeted ; chelsea
bistros and hotel lounges. Lary: Palace <n 12

I THE STANFORDS (2)

;

Ballroom

;

8 Mins.; Three
i

i
Palace, N.. Y.

j

The Stanfords, ballroom team,
!

,
Sid Milward
Nitwits
^Gladys Hay
' Hari-y Secombe

Lorriane
Billy 0'Sullivan
Marettos
EAST HAMPTON

Metropolitan (I) 15
Davy Kaye
Hazel Wilson
Earl & Oscar
Vyne & Valentino
Homer A Hal
Slick Edwards
Yvonne
Derek Dixon-
HazeL. Kaye Lovlies

Palaco (I) 12
Petier Brough
Archie Andrew*
Ronald Cheery
Tanner Sis
Ravic & Rene -

Craig & Voyle
Edward Victor .

Martyn & Cook
B & E Day
FINSBURY PARK

Empire (M) 12
Levanda & Van
Arthur English
B Kayes Pekinese
1 Morcton &. D Kaye
Irving Gird.wood
LoWe & Ladd
2 Hynes
Suzette Tarri
Rosa & Rosita

GLASGOW
Empire (M) 12

Roy & Ray
Lee Lawrence
Cycling Broekways
Betty Driver .

Marno Duo
Sandy PoWcll
Bernard Miles
Gaston Palmer
Mills & Belita

LEICESTER
Palace; (S) 12

B Lester Midgets
Coopers Festival
Fountains

Lotto & Constance
Roy Ovcrbury &

Suzette
Gloria Co

NORWICH
Hippodrome (l) 12

Amazing Chevalier
Johnpie Kayes
Flying Dernos
.Ranlieghs
Liberty Horses
Oscar
Spuds Co
NOTTINGHAM
Empire (M) 12

Walthon & Dorraine
Hal Monty
Helga Barry
W Keppel & Betty

I
3 Lorandos

.

Ali Bey Co
Kirk Stevens
R St M Lamar

PORTSMOUTH
Royal (M) 12

Reggie Redclifle
Monte Rey
La Celeste Co
Eddie Gray
Wood & Harmer
Gan.iou Bros &
Juanita

Kay Cavendish
Dey Dey & Dey
SUNDERLAND
Empire (M) 12

Laurie Watson
Anne Shelton
N Hope & Day Ray
Mischa Auer
Evy & Evcrto
Dlek Henderson
Paula Coutts
Shelagh Mandy Sc

Jerry
Norman Harper
Paul & Pauline
WOLVERHAMPTON
Hippodrome (I) 12
Speedy Smith

'

Gwendolyn Grey
Cy Grant 1

Ida Shcpley
David Dirks
Dan Jackson
Gwyn Miller
Rex Dutton
McKay Bros & Vera

Rhea Ray
Cal Claude
Ti-Zeph Co
Maude Marly
Arthur Griffiths
Roxcttes

Seville (!) 12

Ethel Smith
Mickey Deaths
4 Barkleys
3 Arnauts
Norman Brook*
Lee Hamilton
Len Howard Ore

NEW YOBK CITY

Blrdtimo
Geo Shearing Ore.
Dizzy Gillespie
Marion Morgan

Blue Angel
Charlotte Rae
Tony Sc Eddie
Stuart Ross

.

Eadie.A Rack
Page Cavanaugh 3
Harold Cooke

Bon Soir
Jimmie Daniel*
Mildred Bailey
Ghostley & Wood
Norene Tate
Reginald Bean
Garland. Wilson

Care Society
Arthur Blake
Rose Murphy :

Jackie Paris ;

.

Cliff Jackson
Eddie. Heywood Ore

Copacanan*
Frankie Laine .

Betty & Jane Kean
Hari-ison & Patricia
M Durso Oro
Regina Price
Sonny Callelo
F. Alvarcs Ore

Havana-Madrld
Patsy Shaw
Tony Bari.
Juanito Sc Anita
Ferdinand & Jerry .

Jerry Cooper
Pupi Campo Oro .

Little Club
Ernie Warren Ore
No 1 Fifth AVO

Jeani Parker
Larry Laurence
Downey '& h onvillt>

Hazel Webster
Old Knick

Geene Courtney
Connie Anderson
Sid. Marion

Old Roumanian'
Sadie Banks
Radio Aces
Buster BurneU
Marusia Sava
Alverda
Juliette Koka
Joe LaPorte . Ore
D’Aquila Ore

Park Avo
Gloria Elwood

Penthouse
Paul Taubman
Hotel Ambassador
Jules Lande Ore

Hotel Blltmoro
Mischa Raginsky O

Hotel Edison
Henry Jerotne Orr
Hotel Now Yorker
Ray Robbins Ore
Carol Lynne
Furrar & Carter
Sid Krofft
Johnny Kirby

Hotel Pierre
Denise Darcel
Fosse Sc Niles
Stanley Melba Ore
Manuel Jiminez Ore

Hablbl
Lota

Bracha
Hillel & Aviva
Leo Fuld

fii Chico
floslta Uiob
Los Gltanoa
Pllarin Tavira
Santa Herrera
D'Alonso Ore

Leon 4 Eddlo'a
Eddie Davis
Louise Sc Harris
Peggy O’Neil
Holden Dcrs
Kenny Davis

La Martinique
Ben Blue
Richard Hayes
Sid Fields
Roberta Lee
Whiporwills
Teddy Hale
Ralph Font Oro
Val Qlman Ore

Latin Quartor
Moore Sc Lessy
Sarah Ann McCabe
Wences
Christiani Troupe
Mila Kaymon
Vikings
Nirska
Genia Mel
Wilson Murrell!
Calvin Holt
Art Wanei Ore
Le Rub.n Bleu

Dell Sc Abbott
Worman Pans 3
Julius Monk

Hotel
Park Sheraton

Jose Metis 3
Mimi Warren
Ernestine Holmes

Hotel Plaza
Jean Sablon
D'Angelo & Ana
Nicholas Maithey
Mark Monte
Dick La Salle Ore

Hotel Roosevelt
Benue Mann Ore

Hotel St. Regia
'Jane Morgan

.

Milt Shaw Ore
Horace Diaz Ore
Hotel ShelbQurn#

Carol Blaine
Harding Sc Moss

Hoi el Statior
Frank Carle Ore

Hotel Taft
Vincent Lopez Ore

Versailles
Mindy Carson
Johnny Coy
Emile Petti ore
Panchito Ore

Village Barn
BoUrbon Sc Bayne
Tex Fletcher
Jane Abel
Peter Rubind
Village Vanguard
Wally Cox
Royec Wallace
Clarence Williams 3

Waldorf Astons
Liberace
Landre Sc- Verna
Emil Coleman
Mischa Boit

- Ore

CHICAGO

AUSTRALIA

s have obviously been around for
• ^

, some time but' haven’t been re-
j
Armand Perrcn

1

i b
,c.orded in Variety’s New Act files,

j

Marion Davies

;
They’re a neat appearing duo who

; & King
make excellent headway with good . Gerda Bornstad

i
lifts and spins. Their routining !

chribi

;

is hep and make a good impres-
; phMip Tappin

i

sion on the audience.
,

Wim Dc Jong

! Their* straight dance passages,
: jimm^EMor"

11*

however, need considerable bright- 1 joe whitehouse

ening. There’s insufficient variety
,

ctss
,j;E
T
u
r
BouRNE

! during these moments to sustain
! Tivoli (i) 12

! them, but the overhead work more Mary Brian

1 than compensates for this de-
! V1)TT ....

ificiency. Jose.
;

.UltlXAlJii

John Hubbard
ori Irving

Bcrnardinc Hayes
Gerald Oliver Smith
John Hayes

SYDNEY
Tivoli (I) 12

M Sc H Nesbitt
Guus Brox Sc Myrna
Wally Boag
Babs MacKinnon
Marquis Sc Family
Dctroy .

.
.

Ueana Sazova
Rob Murray
Eugene's Flying

1

Ballet
Celebrity 8

Blackhawk
Pats.v Abbott

j

Norma Lee Doggett
I Joel Friend
! Ray Hyson
1 Henry Brandon Ore

Chat rarti
Stan Grover
Richard France
Lucille Barnett
Sonny Howard
Paul Gilbert
Paul Steffen Dcrs
Chez Adorables
Luba Malina
Di Gltanoa (2)

Pancho Ore
Cee Davidson Ore

Palmer House
j

Miml Benzell .

Jay* Marshall
P d'Angelo Sc Ana
M Abbott Dcrs
Eddie O'Neal Ore

Halting*
Gcorgie < iobel -

Jayne Walton
Billv (’.handler Ore
Hotel Bismarck

Norman . Martin

RK09 Boslon ;

Boston. Feb. 7.

Mel Torino, Borrah Minevitch’s

Harmonica Rascals with Johnny
Puleo, DeMarco Sisters <5), Maxie
Rosenbloom <2) Weils & A Fays,

Larry Flint Orch ;
“Rogue River”

(ELC).

Another Solid bill is currently

on tap here, with the main themes
comedy and vocalizing.

Mel Torino grabs
;
top billing,

and deservedly so,
.
for he’s sure-

fire with a song and fast m the

quip department, although s o m e

are from the cornbelt. Hfs .stint

is solid throughout with carbon-

ing of Como, Eckstine, Sinatra.

BIRMINGHAM
Hippodrome CM) 12 .

Vic Oliver
Steve Conway

j

liergman Sr Boros
I June Manton

VINCE & ED MASSIVE
Aero
9 Mins.: Three
Palace, N. Y.
Vince & Ed Massive, a pair of

f

n»'othy Caston

well-constructed guys, -have an in- 1

yiaiJ-een "power
teresting hand-to-hand turn. They 'Douglas Argent

.click at opener with Greek gladik- E.ni« Brooks
b

tor costumes for statuary poses.
, t & s Davis

1
They then go into aero work and

;
Brighton

,
knock off some excellent tricks

j fJjJUSjs
M> 12

i
with good showmanship. Most of • Dorothy Squire

BRISTOL
Empire (I) 12

! Dickie Arnold
I Josephine RUssctl

j

Hal Gerrard
j
Mickie Warren

]
Lopez. 3
8 Jaygee Girls
Jean Hobson
Bill Young
Halagcurs

BRIXTON
Empress (I) 12

Jack Haig
Gay Euridge

1 Oi-landop
*es i K Kean & S King

their work is in the strongarm ;.I Palmer & Doreen Sybil .Dunn
- - - " " ,l— ’— I Nye Lewis

|
Lcs Kigga

' Eila Howells .

’nvoAllont • Noni Nita & Dody ’ Eric Jowscy
l

excenem,,
"

_ 3 O’Doyle Bros : Ted Holton
) The act IS One Of the better Banner Forbutt R Evans Midinettes

"dressed aero turns. The music is

' irieir wuriv ill me auvugaun r" » “'“'v,,."

;
idiom. Their lifts are good and

;

: well-timed and their routining is Leslie saiony

Trude Adams
Lee Morgan
Johnny Alladin Or#
H Edgtwaiti Beach
Jimmy Dorsey Or#
Dorotliy H sld Dor#

Hotel stavana
Skating Ryles
Arnold Shod#
Jerry Mapcs
Jack Raff'loer
Mac MacGraw
Reed Williams
Harper ’ Flaherty
Boh Fitzgerald
Skating Blvdearai
Jo Barnum
Jack Spoons
Chordmen (4)
Buddy Rust
Bill Perry
Leighton Noble Ore

Vine Garden*
Myron Cohen
Carter Sis (2)
Minda Lang
Susan King
Mel Cole Ore

LOS ANGELES
Ambassador Hotel
Don Cornell
Cabot 4c Dresden
Eddie Bergman Oro

Biltmore Hotel
Bob. Williams
Frakson
Barbara Perry

'

Paycees (2)

.

Russ Morgan . Ore •

Ciro'a
Jimmy: Nelson
Nancy Crompton
Geri Gaiian Ore
Dick Stabile .Oro

Mocambo
Josephine Premlce
L.n tin- Aires
Eddie Oliver , Ore

LAS VEGAS

highly dramatic and the lighting
! adds quality. Jose <

i

'

CANADA

EAST HAMPTON
,

Granada (I) 12

Pianist Claudio Arrau will ap- Moyions
p .

r Victor ScaiVmnPipza and Lawie vocalizing -ins - --

. f , f;nio in^

'

T victor scajorm

»ZntC
• Mav “nd June^ Ho^U do^cCerts

H^dsr .S3^4«- »h»h«nnonfc Or-

“Jamboree Jones” click nicely,

winding with sesh of sock skin

with the Israel Philharmonic Or
ehestra, and give six recitals in.

addition. 1

MONTREAL
Gayety (I) 12

3 Rio Bros
Thompsons'

.

Jacqueline Woods
Rolando
Brude Stevens
Lavci'n Sc .Jon
Kent Edwards
Gayety Girls
Will Sklrtnci' Ore

- Roxy (I) 12

Desert Inn
Margaret Phelan
Paul Gray
Elissa, Jane
Dcnntfi Day
C’arltoflf, Ha.vca Ore
El Rgncho Vegas

Benny Goodman 3
Mary Hatclicr
Ilerklc Styles.
N Biebcr Ders

Flamingo Hotel
Myron Cohen

Trenior Twins
Condon Polk.
Bill Clifford Ore

Last Frontier Hotal
Maurice Sc Marya
Al Don oilue Ore

Thunderbird Hotel

Duke Ellington Ore
Timmte Rogers
Co :6ps
Al Ilibbler

Billy Eckstine set for jhc Copa-
; cabana, N, Y., for March 1. ,

Stand
will precede his date at the Para-

I mount, N. Y,, starting March 23.
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Full of Fledermice

In one of the most unusual in- 4-

stances in the concert field, the

Sadler’s Wells Theatre Ballet,

which has never appeared in this

country, is practically all booked Sock success or the Metropolitan

for a full nationwide tour next sea- Opera’s production of Johann
• -

• Strauss’ “Die Fledermaus”—oper-

etta will have from 15 to 20 per-

formances this season in N. Y., and
about a dozen more on the spring

tour, for an all-time record num-
ber Of showings in one year—is

encouraging other “Fledermaus”
productions.

Latest is the Sol Hurok office,

which will send out a troupe on

a nationwide toiir next season in

son—iO months away. Troupe is

the Sister or alternate company of

Sadler’s Wells Ballet of London,
and bookings have been grabbed
up by local managers on strength

of the sock reception accorded the

latter troupe in its visits last sea-

son and this.

Sol Hurok, who managed, the

other tours, will present SWTB on

dian towns like Ottawa. Montreal 1^4, Art-^Corp.^ Irra^PeUna,

arid Toronto, work its way west via

Buffalo, Rochester, Detroit, etc., to

the Coast, and back through the

south, winding up in New* York
for a threesweek stand next spring.

Hurok is going to London in March

linda. English version used will be
that of Ruth and Thomas Martin.

Thomas Martin and Michael Kutt-

ner will be co-conductors, with Dr.

Elemer Nagy doing the decor.

New Imperial Ballet Set

For 6-Wk. Caribbean Tour
Newly-formed Imperial Ballet,

company of 14 dancers created and
headed by Nana Gollner and Paul

Petroff, has been inked for a six-

week Caribbean tour this spring by
Liga del Arte of Quito, Ecuador.

Miss Gollner is premiere ballerina

of the Metropolitan Opera Assn.,

and Petroff, her husband, has been
a featured dancer in several com-

panies. They’ll use a number of

standard ballets and a few newly-

commissioned ones.

Tour will start with a Florida

date May 15 and comprise 18 ap-

pearances in .
Venezuela, Ecuador,

Cuba, Colombia, Panama and Ja-

maica.

operetta troupe next summer.

to discuss repertory and dancers, ;

Tr
°JJP

e
^\\ x

COr^}^ 5
p

i

rh
and will try to get more time for !

^ew Opera Co., wh c l

the N. Y. engagement. ..
.

'
staged a version of Fledermaus

The SWTB, like Sadler’s, is di-

rected by Ninette de Valois and is

under the wing of trie Covent Gar-
den Opera Trust. Troupe will con-
sist of about 50 dancers, and will

have some of Sadler’s principals,

although neither Margot Fonteyn
nor Moira Shearer will be with it.

It will have some fufl-length bal-

lets (although not “Sleeping Beau-
ty”), and borrow a few frorii Sad-

ler’s repertory, like “Facade.”

Trough troupe doesn’t have Sad-
ler’s rep and hasn’t been seen
here, the Hurok office reports that

some managers want it to give . , . . „ , ... . . ,

them more t>.ie than Sadler’s did.
j

]

a new firm comprising Hume Cron-
yn, Joe Magee and Martin Manulis,
in association with Brattle Theatre,
of Cambridge, Mass. The idea

I j I o r. . l would be to present it as part of

IndplS. Season Jiretcn the ANTA Play Series, perhaps
following the engagement of the
Louis Jouvet troupe at the ANTA
Playhouse. Melvyn Douglas, Sam
Jaffe, Jessica Tandy and Crony

n

’51 Alfresco

Tinian's,’ ‘Show Boat’ Set

Pittsburgh, Feb. 13.

Pitt Civic Light Opera Assn..,

which had hoped to open its 1951

season at Pitt Stadium with “Carou-

sel, ’( won't be able to because Rod-

gers & Hammerstein have with-

on Broadway some seasons ago asj
drawn that show from ^CMlation,

“Rosalinda,” is mulling a revival with an idea of sending it on tour

this season, while the operetta is again next y®ar* .a ^esmt,^
also on the schedule of the Dallas

j

agmg director William Wyjn
and business manager Edward

Form New Prod. Group

To Do ‘Light’ on B’way;

‘Four Poster’ Barn Tour
“Little Blue Light,” Edmund

Wilson drama dropped last week
by the Theatre Guild, may be pro-

;. Season Stretch

To Six Weeks of Shows
Indianapolis, Feb. 13.

The all-clear sign for a 1951

Choate aren’t sure what their tee-

off attraction would be.

For the series, only “Finian’s

Rainbow” and “Show Boat,” a re-

peat, are definite. However, Wy-
metal said he^d probably do either

“I Married an Angel” or “Louis-

iana Purchase,” with Vera Zorina;

possibly “Rose Marie,” another en-

core, and “Two Hearts in Waltz

Time,” both with Patrice Munsel;
“Where’s Charley,” with Hal Le-

Roy in the Ray Bolger role, and
“Miss Liberty.” Other possibilities

are “On the Town,” “Ral Joey,”

“Nina Rosa” and “The ^Bohemian
Girl;” Annual production de-

signed especially for children is be-

ing abandoned this season because

of terrific flop last summer of “Pi-

nocchio,” which lost

$35,000.

Virtually same staff that was

Inside Stuff—Legit

Review of “Billy Budd” by the critic of a New York daily was killed
by his editors over the weekend after the play’s management protested
that he was not in condition to cover the show adequately. Besides
arriving at the Biltmore, N. Y., Saturday night (10) long after the
opening curtain, the critic was observed to be in distress in the lobby
during intermissions.

After checking next day to find out whether the critic had written a
review of the show, the management complained to the editors and
after an investigation the latter expressed regret for the incident and
assigned a second-stringer, who had also attended the preeiri, to do the
review. This latter piece was published. Paradoxical angle of the
situation was that the critic’s review was said to have been rather non*
committal, whereas the second-stringer’s piece was definitely Unfavor-
able. However,

v
the show’s producers indicated it had no objection to

a pari notice, provided the critic was present in time to see the play
and in condition to cover it adequately.

Although somewhat similar incidents have occurred on Broadway
various times previously, this is believed to have been the first time
an issue has been made of it since the 1946-47 season, when the Dra-
matists Guild council protested to both the publisher and the N. Y.
Drama Critics’ * Circle over a caustically unfavorable review of “An-
other Part of the Forest,” after the Critic in question was observed in
a befuddled condition at the opening. In that case both the publisher
involved and the critics’ organization iidignantly refused to take any
action, but the critic took an extended leave of absence.

Interesting sidelights on the American preem of “The High Ground”
at the Shubert, New Haven, last week, included the fact that Tom
Helmore, co-starring as a young doctor, played the entire three-day
stand with his left forearm in a cast, the result of a bone fracture in
his hand incurred during final days of the play’s rehearsaj. Helmore
handled the situation so well that many in the audience were not aware
of it until a late scene necessitated exposing the injured member.
Premiere was an unusual mental strain for Leueen MacGrath in that
simultaneously her own play, “The Small Hours,” co-authored with
husband George S. Kaufman, was having its first run-through and she
Was unable to be present. Kaufman was in New Haven for the “High
Ground” opening unknown to Miss MacGrath, the sotto voce, approach
being to lessen the nervous strain attendant Upon the premiere.
Another interesting factor in “High Ground” is the presence in the

cast of the daughters, of four well-known “names”—Margaret Webster,
daughter of Ben Webster and Dame May Whitty; Margery Maude,
daughter of Cyril Maude; Patricia Hitchcock, daughter Of Alfred Hitch-
cock; Marian Seldes, daughter of Gilbert Seldes.

Hanya Holm, choreographer on “Kiss Me, Kate” and “Out of This
World,” who went to London to stage the dancing for the British pro-
duction of “Kate,” writes back: “I am working in all departments, f

auditioned 1,400 singers and dancers. Scarcity on men dancers, but I

got 10 together. Wonderful workers, all of them. They are not the
best nourished lot, but their energy and enthusiasm is worth every
effort to teach them. The theatre we rehearse in is Unheated and
drafty. By five in the afternoon I am stiff and cold like a fish coming
out of a deep freeze. It reminds me of olden times, when I was not
spoiled by the comforts of New York. By now I could perhaps even
conduct the show in the pit. Everybody is so sincere and professional.

! Everybody calls me Madame—-title of respect. ‘Kate’ is the event of
r

the season, so we better be good. We have 20 dancers and 20 singers.

(N. Y. “Kate” has 14 dancers and 14 singers.)”

. are possibilities for the cast. Miss ,
-

summer opera season here Was
! Tandy (Mrs. Cronyn) and her hus^ i

here in I960 will come back. Karl

given by the Indianapolis Theatre
j band played the leads in the show i

Kritz has been re-engaged as con-

Assn. last week. It will sponsor
six weeks of Starlight Musicals at

the state fairgrounds, extending
at Brattle.

Following the “Little Blue
from June 24 to Aug. 4. Series is

; Light” engagement, the couple
up two weeks from last year.

I hopes to tour the strawhat circuit
Tentative schedule includes

j

during the summer In a production
“Song of. Norway,” week of June

|
of “Four Poster,” the Jan de Har-

24; “Annie Get Your Gun,” July 8;

“Desert Song,” July 22, and “Show
Boat.” July 29, with “Roberta,”
“No, No, Nanette” and “Three Mus-

when it was tried out last summer
i

ductor; J. Albert Hurley, as choral

chief; Robert Gordon, book direc-

tor, and Furth Ullman, scenic de-

signer. No choreographer has been

engaged yet, however. If Howard
Newman can get away from the

national company of “Kiss Me*
Kate” in time, he’ll return as p.a,;

otherwise the post will probably

go to Hank Senber.

tog two-character play for which
Cronyn is seeking the U. S: legit

rights. If the show clicked in the
silo tour it would probably be

keteers” under consideration for
; brought to Broadway next fall,

weeks of July 1 and 15.' ’Meanwhile, indie producer Stanley
Theatre group made deal with Kramer has recently- acquired the

unions and other local employees
j

fiim rights to the property,
of summer opera,on a cooperative

;
Also on the Cronyns’ list of fu-

basis, calling for a flat 50% guar-
1

turc legit possibilities is “The
antee of established wages. Prices idea,” a new comedy by Edward
will be tilted slightly, in belief Caulfield, whose “Stacey Jones”
100% of weekly nut can be made was formerly on George Abbott’s
this year, and full wages paid, on schedule. Although Cronyn has

i

presentation of

basis of last season’s experience.
; not optioned the script, he’s in-

j

Seville” starring Patrice Munsel,
Melvin T. Ross, business mana- forested in it as a prospect for pro-

j

George London, Guiseppi Di

San Antonio Bows Opera

San Antonio, Feb. 13.

Abundance of publicity which has been garnered in the Windy City
by “It’s a Great Day,” paraplegics’ musical revue, has surpassed that
of any stage attraction in the same period of time

e
in Chicago.

. At
least every radio station has donated six plugs or more daily, with
every disk jockey in town hitting for the show. In addition, every
network show has either had one of the actors or free ad, with the
Tommy Bartlett “Welcome Travelers” radio NBC half-hour program
giving a daily spread to the paraplegic show. In addition, papers have
run features daily arid latest gimmick is the free transportation that
American United Cab is giving to ticket buyers. Show, originally set
for two weeks, has been extended to Feb. 24.

Backers of “Moon Is. Blue,” the F. Hugh Herbert comedy being pre-
sented by Aldrich & Myers, in association with Julius Fleischmann,
include Dallas producer Tad Adpue, $750; radio announcer Kenneth

r» «• 1 IIPiL M i Cl I
Banghart, $750; Robert Christenberry, manager of Astor hotel, N. Y;,

festival 'WltD lflCt Stars $1,500; film executive Joseph J. Cohn, $2,250; lyricist and film publicist
1 Howard Dietz, representing a syndicate called Angels Incorporated,
$1,500; co-producer Fleischmann, $6,750; producer Gilbert Miller,

The San Antonio Opera season,
j

$3,000; producer Malcolm L. Pearson, $3,BOO; radio station owner Mar-
using many Met Opera star.s,

|

tin L. Straus, II, $1,500; Walter Vincent, president of the Actors Fund,
opened here Saturday (10) with the

• $3 t000.
‘The Barber of

ger of the Murat, local legit house,
! duction next season,

and general manager of Starlight
; Meanwhile, the Cronyns may

Stefano, Fritz Ollendorff, Frank
Guarrera and Alice Ostrowski.

General partners in the $75,000 venture are Richard Aldrich, Richard
Myers, Fleischmann and director Otto Preminger.

Directors of the Pittsburgh Civic Light Opera Assn, discovered re-
cently that they were too late in bidding for “A Night .With Rodgers

Musicals, was elected president of
j make a quick trip to the Coast for

j

“Aida” was presented Sunday (.11)
j
& Hammerstein” for their outdoor season at the Pitt Stadium in 1951.

4L a Tm <! i nn n t\/\1 t p r l*Vi XTTKtft— A eon I . . * . j . • _ . j m _ .. _i I «ai«^L TJa mi rn "N.TaIIi T AM Uloil nilO r I ’L a.* 1 aamm a«3 ' I _ _ 1 _ . i a i . i '
, • 1 « athe Indianapolis TheHtre- Assn.,

| picture assignments, Miss Tandy
succeeding J. M. Bloch, who held as Frau Rommel opposite James

with Herva Nelli, London, Blanche
|

They learned upon inquiring about a deal that the attraction had al-

J
Thebom, Ellen Faull, Lloyd

|
ready been , sold to a Pittsburgh group, the Music for Mt. Lebanon

the post five years. Charles Hed-
j Mpson in “The Desert Fox” for (Thomas Leech, Norman Scott and .series, for a night next October, there it will play to 1,800 people at

ley remains as producer-director. Henry Hathaway, and her husband
|

Ollendorff. ‘the most; under the stars at the Pitt Stadium, R & H concert would
Ross plans to get advance season jn “Dr. PraetOrius,” with Cary

|
Next Saturday (17), “Salome”

,

have had a tentative capacity of around 60,000.
ticket sales under way April 1, two

. Grant, for Joseph Mankiewicz, both l and “The Old Maid and the Thief”
!

months earlier than in previous
j

at 20th-Fox. Before that, however, ! in English, Will be
years. Operation has been handi-
capped in the past by a late start.

>

Albany Playhouse Passes

Its 600th Performance
' Albany, Feb. 13.

: Malcolm Atterbury’s Playhouse
Co, gave

:
its 600th performance

Saturday night (10). Current pro-
duction is “Strange Bedfellows,”
and , comedy is being held for a
third week.

Atterbury, son of the late Penn-
sylvania R. R. prez, has presented
47 productions since he opened the
Playhouse Nov, 11, 1941 This is

his 92nd week of operation. Most
of the plays run two weeks; a half-

dozen have held the boards
i

for

three weeks. One season extended
29^ weeks; another, 30; a third, 31.

Since Atterbury lighted the Play-

house—his investment in it is re-

puted to be about $225,000—more
than 200 actors have been given

employment. Stock company is all-

Equity. Atterbury’s wife, Ellen Har-
dies, is associated with him in the

venture, Four new works have

been tried out, two of them, “Fa-

cade” and “Alexander,’’ this season.

Cronyn has guest dates on the
]

Welitch, Claramae Turner* Briaii'j-®®®^CCi.Pr^ppillgf Wt)!*k
“Theatre Guild On the Air” and

. Sullivan, Ollendorff, Frederick Pai. Rnllpf THpfltrp in N Y
Somerset Maugham radio shows,

j

Jagel, Miss Ostrowski, Marko Roth- * *

mueller, Leslie Chabay, Shirley ^
Los AngeleSv Feb

Russel, Ellen Faul and John Tyers. .

Carmelita Maracci* noted Span-

The Grand Opera Festival will l

lsh
.

dancer - choreographer w'ho

and he and Miss Tandy will co-

star in a condensation of “White
Steed” on the Ed Sullivan televi-

sion series. Cronyn is also signed
for the narration of an indie-pro-

duced biographical short film.

In his spare time the actor-di-

rector-scenarist is working on an
original screenplay, as yet untitled.

Upstate N.Y. Strawhat

. Plans New 2-

close the next day, Sunday (18),

with a matinee presentation of

“Madame Butterfly” with Dorothy
Kirsten, Alice Ostrowski, Brian
Sullivan, Leslie Chabay, John
Tyers, Fritz Ollendorff and Lloyd
Harris.

headquarters on the Coast with a
school and small dance troupe, is

prepping two dance works for Bal-
let Theatre. One is planned for
the N. Y. spring Season of BT,
starting at the Met Opera House
April 9, with Miss Maracci joining

Malden Bridge, N. Y., Feb. 13,
; Malden Bridge Playhouse is plan-
ning a fortnight each for produc-
tions during the 12-Week summer
season, from July 4 through
Sept. 16. \ The new two-week plan
is similar to one which Malcolm
Atterbury has followed for four
seasons at the Playhouse in Al-
bany.

Funice Osborne, who with her
husband, Walter Wood, operates
the Malden Bridge strawhatter, di-

rected for Atterbury at the Tama-
reck Playhouse in Lake Pleasant
before. World War II. Malden
Bridge is 17 miles from Albany.

of Jonel Perlea. Tickets range
from $6.75 to $1.75, with perform-
ances held at the Municipal Audi-
torium.

All four operas are under baton
|

company for the first time to.
dance the lead in her new work.
Music by Scarlatti or Turina will
furnish the background. Antoine
Clave and Rico Lebrun have been
mentioned for the decor and cos
Urnics. Second Work is planned for
next fall.

Ballet Theatre’s N. Y. season will
be further hypoed by the addition
of two top French ballet dancers,
Jean Babille and Natalie Philip-
part, as guest stars. Due will bring
their own choreographic creations
i* i A « • .

<Colombe> Bow* in Paris
Paris, Feb. 13.

“Colombe,” a new Jean Anouilh
play, opened yesterday (Mon.) , at

the Theatre Atelier to mixed no-
tices. Turn of the century back-
stage story provides several excel-

lent character parts,
j

from Paris to add to BT’s reper
!• tA1MAPlay is unduly long, but a com

pressed adaptation would make a
(

good screen prospect. Story of fad-

toire.

Portland, Mo., Feb. 13.

John Lane, for the three past

seasons associated with Mrs. Maude
Hartwig in the operation of the

Ogunquit Playhouse, Ogunquit,
Me., is assuming coriiplete manage-
ment of the strawhat in the upcom-
ing season. Mrs. Hartwig, co-found-
er with her late husband, Walter
Hartwig, in 1933, of the Manhattan
Repertory Co., will continue in an
advisory capacity.

Stage end of the house has been
found to have been extensively
damaged by last November’s hur-

ricane. Repairs now under way,
which will incidentally effect an

enlargement of the stage, are ex-

pected to be completed well in

advance of the opening date.

Star system of past few seasons

will be continued, according
Lane, but greater attempt will be

made to set the schedule prior to

the opener. Matinee policy will
. . . , ^ ... . . ,

Lorna Sydney. Australiari mezzo- .

«

-
ing love is a sad theme, although

(

soprano, is ioining the, N. Y. Citv : also be revamped with a view to

it’s garnished with plenty of com-

1

Opera Co. for its six-week spring I
absorbing, more . of the potential

edy. season opening March 14. t weekend biz.
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Unorthodox Percentage Formula

Gives Break to Children’ Backers
Backers of “Not for Children,”*

Playwrights’ Co. presentation of

the Elmer Rice comedy, get an ex-

tra edge under the production’s un-

conventional financial setup. They

are slated for the regular investor’s

share of 50% of the profits, al-

though the author and stars are

getting a 13% slice of the net in

return for a smaller take off <the

top. The Playwrights Co. is ab-

sorbing the difference, giving it

only 37% of the profits. This is

similar to the financing arrange-

ment for the same firm’s presenta-

tion last season of “Lost in the

Stars.

Chi Theatres in Damage

Chicago, Feb. 13.

Harris-Selwyn
.
Theatres, Inc.,

Shubert-owned property, hied suit
in Chi Circuit court asking $250,000
in damages from the Greyhound
Bus Lines last week. They claim
alleged property damages to the
Harris and Selwyn houses result-

ing from excavation work in con-
nection with the construction Of a

‘Nina Rose’ to Open 33d
St. Loo Muny Opera Season

St, Louis, Feb. 13.

“Nina Rose,” Sigmund Romberg
musical, will tee off the 33d season
of the Municipal Theatre Assn., in
its alfresco Forest Park playhouse,
June 7. Show, to be presented for
the sixth time, since 1930, will run
11 nights.

The 1951 production will use
Otto Harbach’s own revision of his

original book.

K.C.

by the Greyhound <

Musicals for D.C.

„ . ,
' „ . terminal adjacent to the two the

Idea of the unorthodox setup is
; atres

to reduce the play’s operating cost
j

‘

by slicing the author-director

royalties and the stars’ share of

the gross. The theory is that play-

wright-stager Rice and co-stars

Betty Field (Mrs.
;
Rice) and Elliott

Nugent stand to get back the con-

cession if and when the production

earns back its cost and begins to

pay a profit.

Rice is general partner of the

venture, but Malcolm Wells, busi-

ness-production assistant with the

firm, is designee for the Play-

wrights Co. and, as such, is nomi-
nally responsible for production
expenses over the $50J)00 budget.

No bonds are required for the oper-

ation, since Rice has given Equity
and the other unions a letter of

credit, as permitted certain man-
agers of long standing.

Limited partners in the produc-
tion include producer Clinton Wil-
der, $250; Nugent, Mrs. Nugent and
their daughters Nancy Elliott

Nugent and Barbara Ruth Nugent,
$800 each; Herman Jerome Berns,
one of the owners of 21 Club, N.Y.,

John Anton, Kansas City thea-

tre manager; theatre owner-produc-
er Anthony Brady Farrell; general
manager Morton Gottlieb; Mrs. Rob-
ert Montgomery, wife of the actor;

producer Arthur Schwartz, $1,000
each; lyricist-film publicist Howard
Dietz, lighting technician Eddie
Kook and Elizabeth Grant (ex-Mrs.
Robert) Montgomery, and Wells,
representing the Playwrights Co.,

$2,00 each, and producer Roger L.
Stevens, representing a syndicate,

$14,500.

t Deals for the film rights to

“Death of a Salesman,” “Happy

j

Time” and “Member of the Wed-

Pledges; Oiereog
Kansas City, Feb. 13.

|

Kramer reaches a releasing ar-

Starlight Theatre Assn, has
’ rangement with United Artists or

signed Venn Hamilton as chore- !

ographer for the 10-show season
j
he signs with UA he is expected

forthcoming this season. He will • to drop negotiations for the pur-

j
come to K.C. from Detroit, where chase of the three legit properties,
he is with the Civic Light Opera but if he concludes the Columbia
Assn. Previously he was with Dal- tieup he will probably go through

;
las and Pittsburgh outdoor thea- with the tentative deals to acquire

, tres,* and formerly was a featured the plays.

|

ballet dancer. : Under the preliminary agree-
Bill Symon, Starlight business ment he had negotiated with Co-

manager, states that funds pledged lumbia, financing for Kramer’s film

St. Petersburg, Feb. 13.

Efforts to revive the Treasure
In another action, the Select

, Isiand Music circus, which folded
Lake City Theatre Operating Co. : here jan . 28, were abandoned last

, A . .. . . ... ^ u ^ . .

is seeking. $600,000 in damages be-
j week when local sponsors of the t

to support the summer produc- production would be supplied by
cause of a weakened wail caused project declined to deposit $20 000 i'tions already has topped $175,000. the relasing company. On the pros-

hound construction. ifft tmarantPP the management i

By March 1, group expects to have peet of that setup he had lined up
$200,000 in pledges. The season tentative dea’s to acquire the
will run for 71 nights, beginning “Salesman,” “Happy Time” and
June 25.

to guarantee the management
against further loss. Largely be-

cause of the unprecedented cold

weather here recently, the opera-

tion had gone into the red for

about $45,000 when it . shuttered.

I The producers, Laurence
.

Schwab
•and St. John Terrell, have iridi-

j

cated they plan to . try again next

i year, when they hope the weather

Washington Feb. 13 Meanwhilei the st ; Petersburg
Management of the Olney the- operetta, presented by Pat Hurley

atre, wellknown D. C. area straw- in a heated tent the other side of

hatter, has been given the nod by ! town, has been drawing healthy

the Government to present six
!

business. Victoria Sh^ry-Wilbur
,

,. . . Evans and Rosemarie .Brancato,
weeks of bigtime musicals next

i clicked last week in “Rosalinda,”
|

probably with Ethel Waters, Julie
summer at Washington s Watergate

; and Miss sherryj Evans Thornton
nmnhitnnorro Hipnarn SgltlnPl’ r . ^ *

If “Member of the Wedding” is

not filmed next summer, it will

likely be presented in London,

Wedding” rights on a guarantee-
plus-percentage basis. But in the
meantime, since the takeover of
UA by Arthur Krim and Robert
Benjamin, Kramer has been re-i

ported considering returning to a
releasing agreement there. Under
such a setup he would have to sup-
ply his own production coin and,
as a consequence, would probably
drop the three pending legit buys.

Entire situation is expected to

be resolved within the next couple
of weeks.

amphitheatre. Richard Skinner
j and Mlw Brancato are starring this

and Eyelyn ftwi wit ••hoW, week . ta -Blossom Tim*.”
Watergate from July .30 to Sept. 8,

|

.

under the arrangement with the

Lewises, Lester to Preem

‘Jamie’ With Civic in L.A.,

Hollywood, Feb. 13.

Albert and Arthur Lewis have
closed a deal with Edwin Lester

and the Los Angeles Civic Light

Opera Assn, for the world pre-

miere of “Three Wishes for Jamie”
in the upcoming L. A. and Frisco

light opera reasons. It marks the

third world preem for the Coast

organization, others having been
“Song or Norway” and “Magda-
lena.”

“Jamie” is a musical adaptation

of the Christopher Award prize

novel “Three Wishes of Jamie Mc-
Ruin” by Charles O’Neal. Author
has adapted the book for the mu-
sical version and collaborated on
the lyrics with Ralph Blane, who
also cleffed the score..

Season for the two Civic groups

thus will have only one revival,

“The Merry Widow,” with Paul
Henreid and Jane Pickens as leads.

Other offerings are “Where’s Char-
ley?” with Ray Bolger and the

original N. Y. cast, and the na-

tional company of “Guys arid

Dolls” currently being mounted on
the Coast. After the Coast runs,

the Lewises will take the new show
to N. Y.

U. S. Public Parks Administration,

and are expected to offer three

musicals in addition to operating

Olney. Several other bidders

were also after the big open-air

theatre on the banks of the

Potomac.

Remainder of the Watergate
booking, as announced over the

weekend by Ed Kelly of the Public
Parks Administration, has the
Philadelphia Civic Grand Opera
Co. in June 10-23, with nine operas;

and the annual Sunset Symphony
Series, presented by the National

Symphony Orchestra, June 29 to
j

July 29. The symphony pop con-
certs will be offered Sunday,
Wednesday and Friday nights, with
the in-between dates for per-
formances washed out by rain.

This year, Watergate has sched-
uled 63 performances, 20 more
than last year, and there are still

several open dates.

Extend Innocents’ Tour;

Rapport as Co. Manager

To Sub for 111 McKnight

Robert Rapport, who was general

manager, of the original Broadway
production of “The Innocents,” has

joined the Harald Bromley-George
Brandt touring edition, starring

Sylvia Sidney, as company man-
ager. He succeeds Vince McKnight,
who has returned to New York for

treatment for a digestive ailment

after beirig hospitalized in Phila-

delphia and Pittsburgh during the

play’s engagements in those cities.

Rapport will remain with the

production until it reaches San
Francisco and he can break in a

permanent replacement. He’ll then
return to New York to become gen-

eral manager for Jack Segasture’s

piihlir
r
ParkQ Administration !

Presentations of “Sodom, Tennes-
Public Parks Administration,

, see
„ and "Young Wives’ Tale.”

He’s also general manager for

Peter Cookson, who is planning a

production of “Ceremony of Inno-
cence,” to star his wife, Beatrice

Straight.

The “Innocents” tour, iristead of

ending recqptly in Philadelphia,

extended with guaranteed-

Which also controls the circus

grounds in Northeast Washington,
disclosed these bookings there:

Ringling Bros. Circus, May 17-20;

James E. Strates Shows, April 5-14;

Johnny Jones Exposition, April 26
to May 5; and John Marks Shows,
July 25 to Aug. 4. In addition to

the three carnival shows, others ' was

may book in for short stands.

To AH ANTA, UNESCO
Pittsburgh, Feb. 13,

Next Pittsburgh Playhouse pro-

duction, “The Wedding,” which
opens a three-week engagement
March 3, will be done as the local

community theatre's contribution
to ANTA’s and UNESCO’s Interna-

tional Theatre Month. March has
been set aside as ITM, and schools
and little theatres country over
have been requested to produce
plays which will help stimulate in-

terest in people of other countries.

“The Wedding” is by Stanislaw
Wyspianski and has long been con-
sidered one of, Poland’s outstanding
dramatic classics. It’s never been
done before here.

HOVE TO HYPO LEGIT IN

BALTO IN WORST SEASON
Baltimore, Feb. 13.

Meeting of selected local towns-

men was called for today (Tues.)

for Ford’s theatre by the Theatre

Guild -American Theatre Society

to stimulate greater legit activity

and more shows for this one-time

major show town boasting three

theatres. Current season of eight

attractions to date is the worst in

history.

Ted Le w i s, currently playing

the Club Charles, sent out wires

“in the name of show business”

protesting the demolition of the

Maryland theatre, citadel of legit

and two-a-day, urging restoration

of ‘‘this great theatre to its full

usefulness again.” Property, con-

sisting of the theatre, downstairs

nitery, three studios, offices and

an apartment, Was sold to parking

lot interests for reported price of

$105,000.

gross engagements in Pittsburgh
, p0iymusic Records, is art interest-

and St. Louis, on Theatre Guild-
! ing production that successfully re-

ATS subscription. •Following this

week’s stand in St. Louis, the Wil-
liam Archibald meller plays next
Sunday-Monday (18-19) in Kansas
City; Feb. 21 in Salt Lake City,

j
ViVJ)

.
4. VM« MJL AAA KSIAA* AJWJhv

) | . , . , . , • a m

and opens a two-week Frisco stand .Quality_that lifts the play out of

Feb. 23. It then plays two weeks [

the library-shelf category and

of one-rnighters in California, and
j

makes it good e
\
e
.

n

nnpnc Maroh frir'.a fnrtniffht In I'disks. Production isn t bookish
on

opens March 26 for a fortnight in pw*. ^rouucuou i uu^du or

Los Angeles. If business warrants, I

an
<J

®K«ellent diction of a

it will work back to the midwest
;

skilled cast makes it quite poetic

via Pueblo, Colorado Springs, Den- 1
an<* dramatic.. Mechanically,

ver, Omaha, St. Paul, Minneapolis
and Madison.

Equity to Include Ayers,

Subber in Prebe of Gary

Contract Breach- Charge
Actors Equity, which is consider-

ing charges of breach of contract

brought last week by actor-singer
Harold Gary against London pro-
ducer Jack Hylton, is including
Broadway producers Saint Subber
and Lemuel Ayers in its investiga-
tion. Gary has informed union of-

ficials that the auditions in which
he was cast for Hylton’s forthcom-
ing London production of “Kiss
Me, Kate” were conducted by Sub-
ber and Ayers, presenters of the
original Broadway edition of the
show.

According to Gary, he was not
only Selected, after extensive audi^
tions, for the part of the First
Gangster in the London produc-
tion, but learned the song arid
dance routine and helped in o the
readings and auditions of other
performers for the Second Gang-
ster role. Later, after signing his
contract and spending considerable
money in preparation for going to
London, he was notified by the

! Subber and
,
Ayers office- on the

flivp/'l A I VWPIT UPDO IAM ' ?ve saB*ng that the British Min-

SPECIAL DISK VERSION
I

lstry of Labor had refused him anMI liVinu I/iuia umwtw
| entry permit However the British
passport office in New York in-
formed him that his name had
been “cleared” and that he would
not be ineligible for entry permit,
Gary charges.
Although it’s not clear exactly

how Equity can deal with the case,
union representatives indicate that
Subber and Ayers could be held
responsible or that an attempt
could be made to bring action
against Hylton through British
Equity. However, the two organi-
zations are not directly affiliated
and h^ve no formal working agree-
ment.

Harris and perhaps Brandon De
Wilde and others of the original

Broadway cast. That would follow
the Carson McCullers play’s tour,

opening March 26 in Boston. The
West End presentation would be
in association with an established

British management. If the pic-

ture version is done during the

summer, the London engagement
would take place next fall, since

the same cast leads would prob-
ably be used for both.

Although independent producer
Stanley Kramer has the inside

track for the “Wedding” screen
rights, a deal has not been con-

cluded and it’s still possible that

Robert Whitehead, producer of the

legit edition, may decide to film i

the drama, himself, with the idea

of making a one-picture releasing

contract with a major distributor.

The Kramer deal, as tentatively

outlined, would involve a mini-

mum guarantee and percentage

of the picture gross.

In any case, a decision on the

film version and the contingent

London engagement will probably

be reached in a few weeks.

‘TEMPEST’ COMES OFF IN

Shakespeare’s “The Tempest,”

being issued in an LP album by
j

Creates the poetry and appeal of

the Bard’s fairy tale. Specifically

prepared and cast for recording,

the work has a warm, dramatic

re-

cording is al$o very clear and clean.

Richard Bkrr, who also narrates

the bridges, directed the work, with
Robert Busch in charge of the pro-

duction. Raymond Massey isn’t

! always properly heavy and reso-
METOP SEEN DROPPING

DAT I ET THFATRC Til? !
nant in the role of Prospero, but

D/il^LIj I IIlLilIAD IIL still does a competent job. Mar-

The Metropolitan Opera, which !
gatet Phillips, with her distinctive

Producer Leland Hayward is

shuttling back and forth between

Broadway and Washington on a

q.t. Government assignment.

Speculation is that it has some-

thing to do with reactivating the

air training field he had in the

west during the last war.

Todd Plans 2d Edition

Of ‘Peep Show’ in Spring
Michael Todd, whose “Peep

Show” closes Feb. 24 at the Winter
Garden, N. Y.j plans to preserit a
second edition of the revue, whibh
he will prepare during the show’s
forthcoming road tour, opening
Feb. 26 at the Shubert, Boston.
If “Make a W isri,” the Preston
Sturges-Hugh Martin musical,
doesn’t click at the Winter Garden,
Where it opens April 5, Todd would
like to bring his new ‘‘Peep Show”
bacikVto that house this spring.
Otherwise, he intends taking it to
Chicago after the three or four-
week Boston run.

^ Meanwhile, Todd is planning to

rick and Martin Kingsley. Paula
|

Ay to Europe next week for about

General dissatisfaction with re- Laurence adequately sings the two
, ?

10-day visit in connection with

threw out its former ballet setup
in a general housecleanirig under
its new regime this season and en-

gaged Ballet Theatre to furnish

the opera dance corps under a one-

year pact, reportedly won’t renew
with BT for next season. Antony

speech, makes a very appealing
Miranda, and Hurd Hatfield is an
attractive, romantic Ferdinand. Lee
Grant is yery good as the eager,
airy Ariel; Lionel Stander adds
personality to the role of the
brutish slave, Caliban, and Dayton

Tudor, who was choreographer for
j

Lummis lends character to the re-

the opera ballet as well as director

of the Metropolitan Opera Ballet

School, won’t return. Neither will

Nana Gollner, Met’s premiere bal-

morseful Alonso.

Other parts are satisfactory in
Oliver Cliff’s Sebastian; Bruce Gor-
don’s Antonio; Robert Harrison’s

lerina. Latter has formed a small
j

Gonzalo, and the Trinculo and
ballet troupe of her own, and will i Stephano clown roles of David Or-

'

tour with it.

suits of the new ballet setup, plus songs Written specially for this
j

hj5 projected Cinerama roadshow

adverse press notices, is believed 1 performance by Paul Bowles,

reason for the decision not to re-
j

Vladimir Chemiavsky prepared the

j
new. 1

incidental music. Bron.

film operation. He will probably
be accompanied by Michael, Jr., a
student at Amherst.
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Plays on Broadway
Billy Build

Chandler Cowles and Anthony B. Far-
rell presentation of dramatization by
Louis O. Coxe and Robert Chapman of
Herman Melville novel. Stars Dennis
Kina; features Torin Thatcher, Guy
Spaull, Jeff Morrow, Walter Burke, Jack
Manning, George Fells, Charles Nolte,
Bernard v Kates. Directed by Norris
Houghton; scenery, Paul Morrison; cos-
tumes, Ruth Morley; production associate.
Benet Segal. At Biltmore, N. Y., Feb. 10,
*51; $4.80 top ($6 opening).

Jenkins .Jeff Morrow
The Dansker ....George Fells
Jackson Bertram Tanswell
John Claggart Torin Thatcher
Talbot James Daly
Butler Leonard Yon*
Kincaid Kenneth Paine
Payne... ...i Judson Pratt
O'Daniel Walter Burke
Messboy Charles Hudson
Squeak Bernard Kates
Deck Mate Duncan Robert McQuceney
Surgeon . .

.’. Winston Ross
Midshipman Gardiner Jack Manning
Billy Budd Charles Nolle
Capt. Vere Dennis King
Marine Hallam Lee Marvin
Midshipman Rc,a .Henry Gacrard
1st Officer Seymour Guy Spaull
I.t. Ratcliffe Preston Hanson
Sailing Master Wyatt .. .Norman Ettlinger
Hclsman Stoll — .Charles Cavshon

Tl-Coq
Fridolin Productions (in association with

period of more than 10 years. The
group, dedicated to moral re-arm-

ament, should get praise for its

seriousness of purpose if not for

its craftsmanship as producers.

As a play, "Jotham Valley" is

pretty folksy. It probably will

find its greatest appeal in the hin-

terlands or among specialized

groups in large cities. From the

hurst. N.
opening).

Mama Dcsdels.
Maric-Ange. . .

.

Aunt Clara....
Germaine
Rosie

Lee & J. J. Shubert) presentation of com-
edy drama in two acts (12 scenes), by Fri-

dolin (Gratien Gclinas). Stars Fridolin,

who directed. Settings and costumes.
Jean. Fournier de Belleval; lighting, Leo ___ — - - .

Kerz; special music. Maurice Blackburn; I standpoint Of Broadway entertain-
associate director, Fred Barry. At Broad- j . -J.L, r»rr»fpc<?innal touch.

y„ Feb. 9, *51; $4.80 top ($6
,

ment, witn the pioiessionai tuiu.ii,

j
the play misses. On the other

Officer. George Alexander I

ban(j perhaps the ' Oxfordites

jeaipaui .W.WV.V.V.V .cicment
s
Latouf !

weren’t aiming for that distinction.

Ti-coq . ! Fridolin .Maybe, with them, it’s the message,
Papa Desiiets .* •

*.

Fr** P.
ari

;*
v

i not the play, -that’s the thing. One
thing is certain. The cast displays

an earnestness that often is lack-
!;«« more commercial enter-

The players seems to

i • * M • » *

.Fred Barry
. Amanda Alarie
.Huguette Oligny

.Juliette Bclievcau
. .Denise Pelletier

Mary Barclay

a

Every unsuccessful show
varying degree, a tragedy.

is, to
Each

Relief Helmsman Martin Brandt HppjiiiqpDrummer David Long glCttapie Decause
Sailor Robert Dudley
2d Marine ..Bill Froclich

ing m
prises.
bubble over with enthusiasm.

"Jotham Valley” is a "story that

involves not merely money, but
j

actually happened," according to

months or years of work, sacrifice ! the program. It’s the tale of two

and, perhaps most unfortunate of ; brothers torn apart by a feud over

all, hopes and sometimes careers,
j

the inheritance of a reservoir, pre-

But rarely does a show’s failure • sumably in Nevada, which supplies

represent such a sad misuse of tal- the water for the crops in the val-

ent and material as' does “Ti-Coq.” • ley. "Joth," one of the brothers,

This time the failure is doubly re-
j

gains sole rights to the water,

it was obviously
;
which he refuses to’ share with his

neighbors. Through a series of

Plays Out of Town
The High Ground

New Haven, Feb. 8.

Albert H. Rosen presentation of melo-
drama in three acts (five scenes) by Char-
lotte Hastings. Stars Margaret Webster-,
Tom Helmore. Leueen MacGrath; features
Ruth McDevitt. Directed by Herman
Shumlin; setting, lighting, costumes by
Peggy Clark. At Shubert, New Haven,
Feb. 8, *51; $3.80 top.
Nurse Phillips. Marian Seldes
Nurse Brent Patricia Hitchcock
Sister Josephine Ruth McDevitt
Willy Pcntridge Logan Ramsey
Sis, Mary Bonaventure. .Margaret Webster
Dr: Jeffreys Tom Helmore
The Mother Superior .... Margery Maude
Mclllng Neil Fitzgerald
Sarat Carn Leueen MacGrath
Miss Pierce Mary Bell
Martha Pentridge Jean Cameron

so unnecessary.
“Ti-Coq" (meaning

This Louis O. Coxe-Robert Chap-
man adaptation of Herman Mel-
ville’s lasf hovel has been making
the Broadway managerial rounds
for several years. It has had a few
steadfast admirers and picked up
some option money. It even had a
tryout two seasons ago in the
ANTA Invitational Series, under the
title “Uniform of the Flesh" (from
a line of its dialog), with dubious
result.

There can be little quarrel with
the present production by Chand-
ler Cowles* and Anthony B. Farrell,

which clearly projects the play’s
somewhat intelligent theme, be-
sides ‘achieving considerable atmos-
phere and occasional moments of

dramatic tension. Moreover, the
performance, particularly that of

Dennis King as the conscience-torn
ship’s captain, does much to human-
ize the piece. ,

Nevertheless, "Billy Budd" seems
likely to be more successful artis-

tically than commercially. It is pri-

marily a philosophical treatise on
characters that

! circumstances, "Joth” sees the

i
errors of his ways and makes

;

everybody happy by opening the

I
reservoir gates so all can have the

‘Li’l Roost-
er”) might easily have been a hit.

Although, as it stands, it isn’t

Broadway material, it doesn’t miss
by much. And it apparently would
have taken only a bit of patience
and effort to have corrected the
show’s faults. A good play doctor
could have improved the script

! the music, plays a leading role,
enormously by tightening and " ' ...

precious aqua pura for irrigation.
;
though

! Story is interspersed with songs
!
place in

: and dances. Cecil Broadhurst, au-
• thor, lyricist and collaborator on

re-

vising the maudlin passages of the.

closing scenes, besides eliminating
some of the needless changes of

locale that involve additional set-

tings and scene-changes, extra pro-
duction costs and ruinous stage-
hand payrolls. Then any one of a
dozen Broadway directors might
have straightened out the muddled
staging and toned down the over-
acting. besides giving valuable as-
sistance on casting.

So this first full-length play by
the French-Canadian author-star,
Fridolin (real name Gratien Geli-
nas), which was first a hit in Mon-
treal in its original French and
then clicked there in the play-
wright’s own translation, goes on
the endless list of Broadway fail-

ures. Its a sentimental story about
the cocky bantam foundling who

He
i is effective ami shows talent. Le-

! land Holland and Dick Stollery, as
1

the brothers, turn in good per-
I formances. Holland registers well
' on both vocal and acting chores

i An amusing bit

the girls from
: School” and the gossipy dames
1 from the Ladies Aid society.

i
Play’s success rests with the cul-

tivation of specialized audiences.

They probably won’t be found

among the run-of-the-mill

way patrons.

Of the many foreign imports
that have assaulted Broadway’s
theatrical ramparts this season,
the majority only to ship back
quickly to their native shores, this

one seems a m ong ‘the more op-
timistic contenders who can safe-
ly tear up their return passage
tickets.

In the hands of a capable cast,

and guided by capable direction.
"High Ground" appears destined
to meet with better than moderate
approval.
Play is a

no
the

its appeal
absorbing

murder meller . . ( al-

actual killing takes
current action), but

stems not only from its

content relevant to the
but also

thread em-
powers of

Broad-
Alst.

good and evil, with
are symbols rather than mdepend-

]oses ^ie chip on shoulder when
ently conceived individuals. It thus be fa ]j s iove w^h a warm-hearted
remains somewhat impersonal and
remote by boxoffice standards, al-

though it might have possibilities

.

for film adaptation if the sailing

;

ship atmosphere and its story ele-

ments could be strengthened in
j

place of its present emphasis on
theme. But its all-male cast is a

,

drawback for the screen as well as

legit.

"Billy Budd" is a sort of morality

girl and basks in the affection of
her family, only to be disillusioned
when she marries another suitor,
is disarming, amusing and at times
touching.
But after its few opening scenes,

"Ti-Coq” runs downhill and re-

Current Road Shows
(Feb. 12-24)

"Apple of His Eye" — Liberty

Hall, El Paso (12); Paramount,
Phoenix (13); Paramount, Tucson
(14); Lobero, Santa Barbara (16-

17); Biltmore, Los Angeles (19-24).

"As You Like It" — Lyceum,
Minneapolis (12-17); Davidson,
Milwaukee (19-24).

"Autumn Garden" (tryout) —
Locust Street, Phila. (21-24) (pre-

miere).
"Death of a Salesman"—Gayety,

ij-L/Uu runs uowimin anu re- i
.

~

sorts to interminable palaver about j
^.*ay ^dming-

inconsequential detail. Moreover,
j

ton (19-21); Lyric, Allentown, Pa.

the performance is ragged, possib-
;

(22); Community, Ilershey (23^24 .

fable in which the principal charac-
j

ters are the hero, a common sea- i

jjnes an(j ^e Broadway audiences
j

P01^ (13*; Robinson Aud., Little

man representing Phre innocence
, mLsses the nuances of French-Ca- Rock U4); Home. Oklahoma City

and virtue; the master-at-arms, I „ afK afl h,imnv i (15-16); Forum, Wichita (17); Con-
representing utter evil, and the

j they’re not all too discouraged I
vention nail,

captain, representing the ordinary
; b m >

fi t flinfJ t Broadwav 1 Worth (2-21
mortal tryfng to resolve the con-

i nk^fp^os:
1 23): Music I

for

trying
fiict between sentiment and duty.

;

The locale is a British sailing fri-

gate in 1798 and the first two acts

,

(six scenes) show how Budd, newly
impressed into service on the ves-
sel. wins the respect and effection

of the crew by his cheerful good-
ness, and how this arouses the ma-
lignant enmity of the hated mas-
ter-at-arms. ;

When the latter unjustly accuses
Budd of plotting mutiny, the young
seaman, mute with outrage, impul-
sively strikes and kills him. The
final act (three scenes) presents the
captains conscience-struggle
whether he can Justifiably free
Budd or, in line with strict con-
formity with lawful duty, must
have him executed. The play’s pur-
pose and theme require the latter
decision, which is counter to audi-
ence (and, incidentally, the cap-
tain’s) sentiment.
The production, with three au-

thentic-looking settings by Paul
Morrison, creates considerable salty
atmosphere, and although Norris

(

Houghton’s staging seems rather
j

deliberately paced there are sev-
eral scenes of genuine suspense.
Dennis King gives a skillfully ex-

1

plicit and sympathetic perform- 1

ance as the introspective captain, 1

Torin Thatcher does much to give
plausibility to the essentially un-
believable master-at-arms, and
Charles Nolle is properly direct
and physically suited to the role
of Budd (which he played in the
original ANTA tryout).

;

Notable among the supporting

;

players are Jeff Morrow, George
Fells, Bertram Tanswell, Bernard
Kates, Jack Manning, Guy Spaull.

pects for other assignments in le

git or films. Fridolin himself is

obviously a candidate for serio-
comic character parts, particularly
if he were to have gifted direction.
Clement Latour, as the drily amus-
ing pal. is excellent, while Jacques

j

Auger is expressive as a wise
chaplain. Huguette Oligny, the in-
genue, is engaging in the scenes of
gayety, Denise Pelletier is accept-
able as her plain roommate, and
Fred Barry and Amada Alarie are
likable, if not too intelligible, as
her easy-going parents. Juliette
Beliveau, the character comedi-
enne of the troupe, loses her laughs
in translation.

Jean Fournier de Belleval’s
scenery and costumes seem prac-
tical, but involve some unattractive
color combinations

-

,
and Maurice

I

Blackburn’s incidental music seems
unnecessary and therefore intru-
sive (and expensive). Hobe.

(Closed Saturday (10) after
three performances)'.

solution angle itself,

from an accompanying
phasizing the working
a strong faith.

A somewhat novel approach is

attained by setting the locale in a

is performed by
j

convent near Norwich, England, at

“Twickleliampton
,

a time when a devastating flood
causes natives and transients to
seek refuge on the elevation
where the convent is situated.
Among the transients are a male
and female police pair, who are
accompanying back to Norwich
prison a young woman whose ap-
peal as the convicted murderess
of her brother has just been de-
nied in London.

Sister Mary, director of the con-
vent hospital, is battling the wis-
dom of her choice in selecting the
sheltered life and seeks some mani-
festation that will clarify things
in her own mind. The arrival of
the girl fosters a strong convic-
tion of her innocence within Sis-
ter Mary, and the play’s develop-
ment serves the double purpose of
not only revealing the true mur-
derer but also setting at rest the
spiritual doubts In Sister Mary’s
mind.
As the nun who unravels the

mystery of the killer and simul-
taneously straightens out her mis-
givings, Margaret Webster gives a
moving performance that carries
considerable conviction. Tom Hel-
more is completely efficient as a
young medico who figures impor-
tantly in the murder and Its sub-

solution. Leueen Mac-
Grath is an excellent choice as the
sensitive, distraught young woman
who barely escapes the noose.

In support. Ruth McDevitt
makes a good sister of the un

The Green Pastures
Boston, Feb. 12.

Wigreen Co. (estate of Dwight Deere
Wiman), in association with Harry From-
kes, presentation of Marc Connelly's new
production of histdrama with music, based
on the Roark Bradford sketches, “01* ManAdam and His Chillun." Staged by Con-
nelly; production designed by Robert Ed-mund Jones. At Colonial, Boston, Feb. 12.
*51 *

Mr’. Deshee . .Frank H. Wilson
"Iyrv® • • • Joyce Gissentanner
1st Boy Philip Hepburn
2d Boy .Pierre Dillard
Randolph Ernest Bloomfield
Carlisle •

, ’ • • Brinson
1st Man Angel . . . George Hill
1st Mammy Angel. Ethel Pumello
Stout Angel Anna Mae Richardson
Slender Angel ..Margaret Williams
Archangel William O. Davis
Teacher £ngel. ....... .Courtenaye Olden
Gabriel Ossie Davis
God . .William Marshall
Choir Leader :Rodger Alvord
Custard Maker James Fuller
Adam .William Dillard
Eve Milroy Ingram
Cain ...Van Prince
Zeba Vinnle Burrows
Boy Gambler Philip Hepburn
Noali Alonzo Bozan
Noah’s Wife ...Alma L. Hubbard
Shem .Robert McFerrln
3d Woman Tina Marshall
1st Man ...... John Bouie
Flatfoot ! Randolph Sawyer*
Ham William McDaniel
Japhcth George Royston
Abraham Alonzo Bozan
Isaac .Robert McFerrin
Jacob John Bouie
Moses Frank H. Wilson
Aaron William Veasey
Pharaoh.... John Bouie
General George O. Willis
Concubine Courinaye Olden
2d Wlznvd Jack Carr
Head Magician James Fuller
Joshua ..Van Prince
Master Ceremonies. .... .Randolph Sawyer
King of Babylon James Fuller
Prophet William Veasey
Corporal . Calvin Dash
Hezdrel William Dillard
2d Officer ..Robert McFerrin
Singers: Mabel Bergen, Maudine Brown.

Miriam Burton. Louise Hawthorne,
Oci Johnson. Madeline Preston, Lou-
vlnia White, Alice Ajaye, Leona
Avery, Willie Mays, Louise Parker,
Curtis Hawkins, Herbert Wiant,
Beecher Wilson

, Tulsa (19>; Worth, Ft. “““if
); Melba, Dallas (22-

] i-

23); Music Hall, Houston (24-25).

"Green Pastures” (tryout)—Co-
lonial, Boston (12-24) (Reviewed in

VARIETY this week).
,
,»«.«.« a BUuu tn tuu un-

Guardsman (tiyout) Shubeit,
, per^urbe(j type; Logan Ramsey

otrmt (19.-17)* C.ox. Cincinnati
: scores ,ag a moron j c workboy, al-

Cox, Cincinnati
in Variety, Jan.

Jotliam Yallpv

Detroit (12-17);

! (19-24) (Reviewed
: 31, ’51).

1 "High Ground” (tryout)—Ford’s.

! Baltimore (12-17) (Reviewed in

!
Variety this week).

!
"I Know My Love” — Walnut,

1 Phila. (12-24).
1 "Innocents” — American, St.

|

Louis (12-17^ Orphcum, Kansas
: City (18-19); Capitol, Salt Lake
! City (21); Geary, San' Francisco
(23-24).

"Kiss Me, Kate"— Curran, San
: Francisco (12-24).
I "Mike MacCaulcy" (tryout) —
!
Geary, San Francisco (12-17);

Harris, Chicago (22-24 » (Reviewed
in Variety, Jan. 31, ’51).

"Mister Roberts" (Henry Fonda)
—Hanna, Cleveland ( 12-17 >; Amer-
ican, St. Louis (19-24).

"Mister Roberts" (Tod Andrews)
—Virginia, Wheeling, W. Va. (12-

though his accent is too thick for
clear enunciation; Margery Maude
is properly reserved as a Mother

Although none of the magic has
gone out of "The Green Pastures"
in the last 21 years, two magical
qualities will be necessary to dem-
onstrate its ability to recapture its

former estate in the theatre.

One is a vastly speeded-up pro-
duction in both technical and per-
formance aspects during the tryout
here.- The other is assurance that
the intervening years have not
seriously altered the boxoffice con-
ditions for such a show. The speed
up here seems assured. What will
happen at the boxoffice even with
the full support of favorable no-
tices will develop during the week.
The first night house was anything
but encouraging, save in accept-
ance of Marc Connelly’s new stag-
ing of a hit that ran for a solid
five years.

It’s hard to put a finger on the
revisions Connelly has made in
the text, but there are numerous
improvements on the original. It
is not possible to say there are im-
provements in the casting, for this
company is in every way the equal
of the original company, or to
put it more exactly, it will be the
equal. At the opener there was
every indication that the trying ad-
ventures of the company in re-
financing, not to mention getting
the sets here over the road (the
first time so big a show has trav-
eled in trucks), have interfered
with a perfectly integrated show.
As the central character, De

Superior; Neil Fitzgerald and Mary Lawd, William Marshall, a far

Bell make a good pair Df police
!

younger man than Richard Harri-
attendants: Marian Seldes and !

son, has both a magnificent voice
Patricia Hitchcock do well by mi-
nor roles as nurses; and Jean
Cameron adds an authentic bit as
a housekeeper.

In her first all-inclusive setting,
lighting, costume assignment,
Peggy Clark has turned in a capi-
tal job. It is worthy of note that
although the script lends itself to
hackneyed lighting and sound ef-

j

feels co-incident with a typical
j
meller storm background, this

I
facet has not been unduly over-

I

worked.
I Shumlin’s staging has built pace
i
to a punchy climax. It has also
captured and maintained the

Moral Re-Armaraont presentation of
musical play in two acts b.v Cecil Broad-
hurst. Music and lyrics by Broadhurst.
Frances Hadden and Will Reed. Directed
by Howard Reynolds, in association with
Lena Ashwell. Musical direction, Will

^Hd
r?

esrse F£asol’,\ dances, June i miore); Wilbur, Boston (19-24

Roberts. At 48th Street, N. Y., Feb. 6.
*Sl: $4.80 top.
Nielson Scoville Wishard
‘‘Joth” Jotham Leland Holland
Snindle Cecil- Broadhurst
Waggie Kids: David Allen. Valerie Exton.

June Day, Tom Kennedy, Christina
Nowell

13); Keith-Albee, Huntington (15);
;

;

spirit of the convent which is the
Aud., Charleston, W. Va. (16-17); 1

play’s atmosphere. Bone.
Aud., Louisville (19-22); Coliseum,
Evansville, Ind. (23-24).

"Moon Is Blue” (tryout) — Play-
house, Wilmington (16-17) (pre-

.Tcnnifm* lleno Godfrey
Mrs. Whipple ........... .Marion Clayton
Miss Hubbard .Phyllis Konstan— .Widow Waggle Elsa Purdy

Preston Hanson, Norman Ettfiiger i

and James Daly. The costi

Ruth Morley appear autheittte.
Hobe.

Maureen Stapleton, lead in "The
Rose Tattoo,” was presented back-
stage at the Martin Beck theatre,

N. Y., with a scroll signed by,
Mayor Edward A. Fitzgerald of "Jotham Valley" is the newest

Troy, N. Y., her home, in honor of
)
of a series of plays nroduced by

her part in the play. the so-called Oxford Group over a

Smokey Ron Roberts
Sundown Howard Boyd
Mart Billings Bill Stubbs
Jock Jack Currie
Seth. Jotham Dick Stollery
Murray Scoville Wishard
Will .Robert Andovson
The Judge Eugene Bedford
Sarah Greta Stollery

Oklahoma"—Quimby Aud., Ft.

Wayne (12-13); Palace, South Bend
(14); Keith’s, Grand Rapids (15-

17); Grand, London, Ont. (19-21);
Auditorium, Rochester (22-24).

"Peter Pan" — Shubert, Phila.
(12-24).

"Romeo and Juliet" (tryout) —
Shubert, Boston (13-24) (reviewed
in Variety, Jan. 24, ’51).

"South Pacific"— Shubert, Chi-
cago (12-24).

"Springtime Folly" (tryout) *—
Lyric, Allentown, Pa. (12-14);
Shubert, New Haven (15-17).

"Streetcar Named Desire" —
Coliseum, Evansville, Ind. (12);
Audv Louisville (13-14); Bijou,
Knoxville (15); Temple, Birming-
ham (16); Murphy Aud., Mobile

I (17).

Canada League Sets

Drama Fest in May 1.°, bc solved. it“is_ true the Hail
_ .

*
; Jrmn onn Piiaip oh(Vi/>ac ta fill 1.J16

and presence and a truly spiritual
quality. He will undoubtedly grow
in the role to give it even more
poise, authority and dignity. Ossie
Davis as Gabriel, Alonzo Bosan as

Noah, and Frank H. Wilson (the

only member of the original com-
pany), as Moses, contribute mem-
orable parts, but nearly all of the

speaking roles are splendidly han-
dled, and given with conviction.
However, in nearly every detail,

"Pastures" is still in the making.
The Robert Edmond Jones sets are

colorful and suitable. But he has
not solved the urgent problem of

making them capable of almost in-

stant change. Even when the crews
achieve full speed with them, the

delays between scenes will almost
certainly be too long. An overly-

noisy treadmill is also a problem

London, Ont., Feb. 13.
The Dominion Drama League

—

the only organization in Canada
that compares with ANTA is
planning its annual festival of
plays, which opens here May 14.
The culmination of regional fes-

tivals from coast to coast, the week
of plays will include six evening
and two matinee performances in

Johnson Choir suffices to fill the

gaps with some fine spiritual sing-

ing, but by the second act even this

palls.

Thus, at this moment, a true esti-

mate of this revival is not possible.

Indications are that a fortnight s

break-in will solve the problems
of stagecraft and give the excellent

cast a thorough workin. As to the

boxoffice potential, no indications

the Grand theatre here (1,210* $8 10 i
can ^et be trustworthy, but theie .1

A i4» 4 n t* . J T 4 ^ nn A aa 4- Vt 1 a amA tlfll 1 VP 4

to $12 for the series).
The DDF at its inception in the

'30’s acquired an important flavor
which it has since maintained. The
most prized award is the Bessbor-
ough Trophy for the best perform-
ance, awarded by the former Gov-
ernor-General of Canada, Lord
Bessborough.

an outside chance this one will re-

peat, Flic.

Walter Hampden will do "1 ele-

. phone Hour," March
,
5 to do a

1 special narration in connection

with celebration of the 75th anm
of the telephone’s Invention. Nel'

1 son Eddy will be guest soloist on

l the show, '
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1

3rd SMASH ENGAGEMENT
Breaking All Existing Records

MAISONETTE
Hotel St. Regis, New York

MOST RECENT CLUB, RADIO AND TV ENGAGEMENTS

BEVERLY CLUB, New Orleans OLYMPIC, Seattle

SHAMROCK, Houston MARK HOPKINS,San Francisco

THUNDERBIRD, Us Vegas EMBASSY CLUB, Undon

CIRO’S, Hollywood

RADIO AND TV

BOBBY CLARK SHOW (TV) THE BIG SHOW (NBC)

MILTON BERLE SHOW (TV) LEAVf IT TO THE GIRLS (TV)

Opening MARCH 8th

*?<y

COLISEUM
LONDON, England

IN

“KISS ME KATE”

V/%11

Followed by a Personal

Appearance Tour of the

Leading Theatres and

Hotels on the Continent!
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LEGITIMATE

Apparently affected by the snow-
storms and severe cold last week,
Broadway attendance tapered off

again. With the exception of the
steady sellouts, nearly
felt the prevailing dip.

cent openings, ‘‘Rose Tattoo'! had

,

a strong first full week and is

building, but “Greeh Bay Tree”

;

made a shaky start and Sunday i

p: rformanCes are being tried as a
patronage come-oh. "Ti-Coq” got
unvarying pans and flopped out

Saturday night- (10) after three per-

formances, while “Billy Budd”

;

drew a mixed press and its chances
;

are not. yet indicated.

views and first four performances
totalled $10.7001.

“Guys and Dolls,” 46th Street

(12th wk) (M-$6.60; 1.310;. $43,800).
all entries New high for a regular week, $44,-

Of the re-
j

400 (previous week, $43,800*.

"Happy Time,” Plymouth (55th

wk) (C-$4.80; 1,063: $29,019). Al-

(previous week, $22.-

VARmfr
‘Innocents’ Low $8,000

In Week at Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh, Feb. 13.

“The Innocents” took it on the

chin last week at the Nixon, doing

less than $8,000 at $3 top ($3.90

with, federal and city taxes*. Ordi-

narily, an attraction like this would
have probably been brought in

under subscription auspices* but

because of the quick booking, (a !

last-minute thing when the show’s
return to Broadway was blacked
out) there wasn’t enough time, and
subscribers who were hastily

offered a discount didn’t take ad-
vantage of it.

vantage of it. Play got a sad $6,000
the previous week, its final in

Philly.

•Nixon hasn’t anything definite
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Shows; ‘Pacific’ $51,200, Day’ 14G

HINTS $36,900 IN 7

Indianapolis, Feb. 13.

A blizzard that froze other show
business here didn’t hurt the
Lunts, who played to capacity in

i three performances of “I Know My
Love” at the Murat Feb. 7-8. They
drew a bumper $16,000 in the 2,-

000-seat house at a $3.50 topmost $20,500
000 >. Mn sight to follow, although “King

! j$4.20 with tax*. The Lunts com-
48th Street . Lear” and return of “Oklahoma” i pany had to come here from“Jotivam Valley/

Last week's total gross for
all .27 productions was $660,-

. 600, or 75 r
< percent of capac-

ity. The previous week’s cor-

rected total for 26 shows was
$736,500, or 86%.
The non-commercial “Jotham

Valley” is scheduled to close Satur-
d >y night (17) and at least one
Oliver current show may also fold
th isweek. “Peep Show” and "Peer
Gynt” are due to close next week,.
the D’Oyly Carte troupe is how
slated to end its limited engage^
men t Feb. 28,' “Where’s Charley?”
leaves March 10 for a Coast run,
and “Member of the Wedding”
exits March 17 for a tour.

.

Estimates for Last Week
Keys: C ( Comedy 1, D (Drama),

CD (Comedy-Drama f , R (Revue),
J\ / ( Musical *, O ( Opera ).

Other parenthetic .Igurcs refer,

respectively, to top price, number
of seats and capaci.y gross . Price
includes 20 r b amusemen': tax, but
grosses are net: i.c., exclusive of
ta.\

“Affairs of State,” Music Box
(21stwk) (C-$4.80; 1,012; $26,874).
Over $27,000 (previous week, $27,-
000 >.

*

"Angel in the Pawnshop,” Booth
(4th wk* (D-$4.80; 766; $20,365).

j (previous week, $21,100).
pearly $9,oOO (previous week, $8,-

,

*
,,

*

(1st Wk) (M-$4.80; 925; $22,165).

Uplift plav presented by Moral
Re-Armament (Oxford Group)
Opened Tuesday night (6* to gen-
erally mild reviews; first seven
performances drew around $7,000,

t including donations; closing Satur-
i clay night (17*.

. .

-

i
"Kiss Me, Kate,” Shubert (109th ;

; wk) (M-S6; 1.361; $40,847). Nearly i

j
$30,700 (previous week, $34,000

>.
j

"Lady’s Not for Burning/’ Royale i

(14th wk) (C-S4.80; 1,035; $27,100). I

Almost $19,800 (previous week,
! $22,000),

"Member of, the Wedding/’ .Em-
i piie (57th wk) (D-$4.80; 1,082; $24,-

i 196*. Nearly $11,700 .(previous
• week, $12,600); closing March 17.

i "Out of This World,” Century
' (8th wk) (M-$6; 1,645; $49,191). Al-

most $47,200 (previousWeek, $47^
800).

"Peep Show,” Winter Garden
(32d wk) (R-$7.20; 1,519; $55,677).

Over $28,000 (previousWeek, $30,-

000>; closing next week, to tour.

"Peer Gynt,” ANTA Playhouse
(2d wk) (D-$3; 924; $22,730). Nearly
$10,500 for seven performances
(previous' week, $21,100 . for nine
performances); closing next week.

"Rose Tattoo,” Beck (2d wk)
(D-$4.80; 1,214; $28,000). Reached
$25,900 (previous week, two pre-
views and the. premiere totalled

$9,800).

"Season in the Sun,” Cort (20th
wk) (C-$4.80; 1,056; $24,101). Over

are possibilities.

‘King’ 6G,
Boston, Feb. 13.

Adverse weather conditions con-
tinued to harrass- legit boxoffices
last week, 'with. “Peter Pan” in its.

finale at the Opera House defying
the pinch, but “King of Friday’s
Men,” at the Plymouth, way off.

"Green Pastures” opened at the
Colonial last night (Mon.) and
"Romeo and Juliet” opens tonight
(Tues.) at the Shubert, with indica-
tions pointing to favorable biz.

"Moon is Blue” is set for Feb. 19
opening at the Wilbur.

Estimates for Last Week
"Peter Pan,” Opera House (2d

wk) (3,000; $3.60». Hit hard by
weather, the toughest of the year,
with final week pulling a fine
$40,100. House Is currently dark.
"King of. Friday’s Men,” (Ply-

mouth) (2d wreek) (1,200; $3.60).
Dismal $6,000. House is dark.

pany
Toledo by bus, on account of the
rail tieup, forwarding scenery and
baggage via three semi-trailers.

However, they were able to get out
of here by train for the next date,

at Louisville.

Murat’s schedule now is blank
until March 23-24. when Jeanette
MacDonald and Gene Raymond are
due in "The Guardsman.” It’s the
longest show famine here in years.

In four more performances in

Toledo and Louisville, the Lunts
added $20,900, giving the show a

total gross of $36,900 for the seven-
performance week.

"Bell* Book and Candle,” Barry-
more (13th wk) (C-$4.8Q; 1,066;
$28,060). Over $28,200 (previous
w vt-k, $28,100). .

"Billy Budd/’ Biltmore (1st wk)
(D-$4.80; 920; $22,600). Opened
Saturday night (10) to three en-
thusiastic notices (Atkinson, Times;
Hawkins, World-Telegram & Sun;
Watts, Post) and five negative (Mc-
Cord, Herald Tribune; Chapman,
News; Coleman, Mirror; McClain,

j

Journal-Amcrican; Pollock, Com-

.

P'-s.s).; premiere grossed about
$3 000.

!

" 31ess You All,” Hellinger (9th
l

wk) (R-$7.20; 1,543; $55,000), Under
j

$27,000 (previous week, $33,500).
|

“Call Me Madam,” Imperial (13th '

wk) (M-$7.20; 1,400; $51,847), Got !

tli' limit as usual; over $52,500.
“Country Girl,” Lyceum (14th

wk) (D-$4.80; 995; $22,845*. Over
$)') 300 (previous week, $20,000).

"Darkness at Noon,” Alvin (5th
wkt (D-$4.80; 1,360; $34,276*. Al-
most $22,900 (previous week, $24,-
40").

4 -’Oyly Carte, St. James (2d wk)
(O-&4.80; 1,571; $37,000). About
$”-0,000 last week on “Pinafore”
and “Trial by Jury” (previous
wo k, $34,000 on “Mikado); split-
1)

‘

' I the current week includes
“Gondoliers” first half and 4Tolan-
lli the final half.

“Gentlemen Prefer Blondes,”
Zi yield (Q2d Wk) (M-$6; 1,628;
$ :3,244V. Bettered $41,400 (pre-
vious w'eck, $45,300).

’‘Green Bay ' Tree,” Golden (2d
vk» (D-$4.80; 769; $19,195). About
$5,000 (previous week, two pre-

Second Threshold,” Morosco
(6th wk) (CD-$4.80; 912; $24,300).
About $11,000 with Clive Brook out
sick (previous week, $13,600).

"South Pacific,” Majestic (9?th
wk) (M-,$6; 1,659; $50,186). As
always, the gross limit; over $50,-
800).

‘BRIG’ FOLDS IN FLA.

AFTER SUM TAKINGS
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., Feb. 13.
Touring edition of “Brigadoon”

came to a sorry end here Sunday
night (11), despite a fine gross of
nearly $5,000 for the single per-
formance at the Auditorium. Musi-
cal had drawn only about $16,000
for the previous seven perform-
ances in Miami and that, on top of

^ - ^ , ^ .generally slim business in recent
Ti-Coq, Bro^dhurst (1st wk)

| weeks, increased the losses to a
(CD-$4.80; 1,160; $32,000). Opened

j prohibitive pbint.
Thursday night (8) to unanimous I Company was paid off out of the
pans and folded Saturday night Equity bonds and left for New
(10) after three performances; : York.
about $4,000 gross; production rep- 1

*

;

resented a loss of around $90,000.

"Twentieth Century/* Fulton
(7th wk» (C-$4.80; 976; $23,228).
Almost $20,300 with Gloria Swan-
son out. sick all w'eck (previous
W'eek, $23,500).

"Where’s Charley?” Broadway
(2d wk) (M-$4.80-$6; 1,900; $49.

‘Streetcar’ Slow $5,500

In Five at Columbus

On
wtv- uyi-ot.ow-^, a,wu,

i man "Streetcar Named J

000). Over $39,000 (previous week, was only able to pull $5,500tfiO 4 ^AA i . _ 1 • ^ XV.. ^^1. 1A I . ^ r ' '

VALENTINE
.•;l*

'

GREETINGS
To All My Frltndi in

THEATRE, RADIO AND
TELEVISION

ELIZABETH EUSTIS
SC 4-5700

$34,500); closing March 10.

Openings This Week
"Not for Children,” Coronet (C-

$4.80; 1,027; $26,800*. Elmer Rice
play, starring Betty Field and
Elliott Nugent, presented by the
Playwrights’ Co.; productionwas
financed at $50,000, cost about $30 <-

000 (plus $3,000 tryOut loss* and
will break even at around $15,000;
postponed from last week, opened
last night (Tues.).

"Small Hours,” National (CD-
$4.80; 1.172; $29,534). Play by
George S. Kaufman and Leueen
MacGrath, presented by Max
Gordon; production was financed
at $100,000, cost about $90,000
(plus approximately $10,000 in
bonds) and Will break even at

around $19,000; opens tomorrow
night (Thur. ).

Future Schedule

“Itazzle Dazzle,” Arena; Feb. 19
(rehearsing*.

"High Ground,” 48th Street, Feb.
20 (trying out).

"King of Friday’s Men,” Play-
house, Feb. 21.

"Springtime Folly,” unspecified
theatre, week of Feb. 26 (trying

Columbus, O., Feb. 13.

its third time at the Hart-
streetcar Named Desire”

in five
performances (8-11) at a $3,10 top.
Icy highways and zero w'eather
were no help and only the Satur-
day matinee and evening perform-
ances w'erb well attended.
House is dark until Feb. 26. when,

the Jeanette MacDonald and Gene
Raymond production of "The
Guardsman” moves in for four
show's. Ballet Russe is due for two
performances March 4.

"Streetcar” did about $4,500 in
a single Tuesday (6 > at the Audi-
torium, Charleston, W. Va.

‘Waltz’ 40G, Detroit
Detroit, Feb. 13.

"The Guardsman,” starring
Jeanette MacDonald and Gene
Raymond, did a good $18,500 in
the first week of a fortnight's stay
at the Shubert.
The Civic Light Opera’s produc-

tion of "The Great Waltz,” starring
Kenny Baker, grossed a fair $40,-
000. Current production is a
"Rodgers & Hammerstein Musical
Festival,” presenting in concert
fashion songs from "South Pacific,”
"Oklahoma,” "Allegro,” "Carousel”
and "State Fair.” The top vocal-
ists, Frances Greer, Mack Harrell,
Fred Kendall and Jane Pabst, are
supported by the singing and danc-
ing ensemble who interpolate
many of the numbers. A specially-
written narration is woven into the
program to introduce and set the
mood for each of the musical num-
bers.

:

Conservatory Opera
’ Sellout in Toronto

Chicago, Feb. 13,
With only two attractions in

town, zero weather and Lent failed
to. check good business. Ash
Wednesday matinee . for "South
Pacific” was a sellout. Bombard-
ment of publicity for "It’s a Great
Day” has zoomed take and this
week’s its on the profitable side with
its two-week engagement now be-
ing stretched to Feb. 24.

Fred Finkelhoffe made a quick
booking and is bringing “Mike
McCauley” into the Hams Feb. 15.
Nothing else new in sight except
the five-day session of Ballet The-
atre March 6, "Peter Pan”, is due
March 27.

Estimates for Last Week
"It’s A Great Day,” Blackstone

(2d week) ($3.50; 1,358),. Spurted
into the black with $14,000.

"South Pacific,” Shubert (13th
Week* ($5, 2,100); Lent doesn’t
affect this; $51,200.

IN SECOND PHILLY WEEK
. Philadelphia, Feb. 13.

For the second time in three
weeks, Philly was down -.to a single
legit offering last week, but things
are starting to perk up and in-

dications, even with a couple of
Cancellations considered, call for
an uptrend in bookings during the
next two months.
The Theatre Guild’s "Come

Back, Little Sheba” completed a
very successful two weeks’ stay at

the Walnut Saturday night (10) and
turned in a rousing $21 ,400 for its

final stanza.
The Lunts, in "I Know My Love.”

began a two weeks’ stand at the
Walnut Monday (12). Tonight
(Tues.) '..'the Shubert will re-light
after three dark weeks with the
Jean Arthur-Boris Karloff revival
of "Peter Pan.”

t*

Toronto, Feb. 13.
On .two performances of “Figaro

and one of "Butterfly,” the Royal
Conservatory Opera Co. grossed a
virtual sellout “at the Royal Alex-
andra, with the 1.525-seater scaled
at a $3.50 top. Current Week of
Feb. 12, with "Faust,” "Figaro”
and "Butterfly,” has a 90% ad-
vance sale of $25,000 for the eight
performances.

This is the first time the Royal
Conservatory Opera Co. has been
under the management of Ernest
M. Rawley.

Hepburn-‘Like’ $29,800

In 6-Performance Split
St. Paul, Feb. 13.

Not even 12-bclow zero tempera-
ture coidd put a chill on Katharine
Hepburn here last week in "As You
Like It.” The star rang up a siz-

zling $14,400 in two evenings and
a matinee Friday-Saturday (9-10)
at the 2,801-seat Auditorium here.
The Theatre Guild revival

grossed an additional $15,400 in
three performances the first half
of the week in Spokane, giving it

a total of $29,800 for the six per-
formance week.

‘Okla.' 28y2G, M'w'kce
Milwaukee* Feb. 13.

"Oklahoma” turned out a profit-
able $28,500 gross last week in its

umpteenth return engagement at
the 1,498-seat Davidson theatre
here.

Musical is dividing the current
week between Ft. Wayne, South
Bend and Grand Rapids.

Shows in Rehearsal

"Mary Rose,” ANTA Playhouse,
March 4 (rehearsing).
"Autumn Garden,” play, Coro-

net, March 7 (rehearsing).
"Moon Is Blue,” Miller* March 8

(trying out). .

. .

"Romeo and Juliet,” ’BrOadhurst
March 10 (trying out).

"Green -Pastures/’ Broadway,
March 15 (trying out).
"King and I,” St. James, March

j

a shade under 70% of the capacity
29 (rehearsing).

!

of the new house, was just around
"Make a Wish,” Winter Garden, 1 the operational breakeven point.

April 5. i
“Barretts” continues this week

‘Barretts’ $5,700, LA.
Los Angeles, Feb. 13.

Legit drought continued locally
last week with only one house, the
376-seat Ivar, alight. Offering was
“Barretts of Wimpole Street,”
starring Susan Peters, and it drew
a soso $5,700 for the frame, Figure,

"Tree Grows in

specified theatre,

Brooklyn,”
19.

uh- and is

town.
again the only legiter in

C (Comedy I. D (Drama ) ,

CD (Comedy-Drama), R (Revue),
M ( Musical ) , O (Operetta).

"Autumn Garden” (D» ~ Kcrmit
Bloomgarden, prod.; Harold Clur-
liian. dir.

"King and I” (M) —' Richard
Rodgers & Oscar Hammerstein II,

prods;; John van Druten, dir.

"Make a Wish” (M) — Harry
Rigby. Jule Styne. Alex Cohen,
prods ; John C. Wilson, dir.

"Mary Rose” (CD) •— Helen
Hayes-ANTAj prods.; John Stix,
dir.

"Moon Is Blue” (C) — Bieiiard
Aldrich Sc Richard Myers, Julius
Fleisehman, Otto Preminger,
prods.; Preminger, dir.

"Razzle Dazale” (R)
t

David
Heilweill. Derrick Lynn - Thomas,
prods.; Edward Reveaux, dir.

"Springtime for Henry” (C)—
Harald Bromley, George Brandt,
prods.

HOLLYWOOD
"Joan of Lorraine” (D)-—Harold

J. Kennedy, Peter Adams* Frances
Austin, prods,; Jus Addis, dir.

’Square Needle” (0 )-—Tom Mc-
Gowan, Tom Holland, prods.;
Thomas B. Henry, dir.

Foida Breils DajNon

Record With *31,718
Dayton, Feb. 13.

Henry Fonda broke tlve straight
play house record last week at the
Victory here, sailing through tire

eight performances in "Mister
Roberts” for a gross of $31,718 in
the 1,398-Seat theatre. Show
opened last night (Mon.) at the
Hanna, Cleveland, with every scat
sold in advance for the week's
stand.

’Roberts’ 20G In Split
Buffalo, Feb. 13.

New York company of “Mister
Roberts,” with Tod Andrews in
the title part, grossed just short of
$20,000 last week in a split between
Shea’s, Erie, and the Erlanger
here. Production is splitting the
current week between Wheeling,
Huntington and Charleston: W. Va.

‘McCauley’ Pallid $6,000

In Second Frisco Week
San Francisco, Feb. 13.

"Mike McCauley” shuttered at
the 1,550-seat Geary Saturday
(10), moving on to Chicago after
extensive rewriting and many
changes. However, second week
still drew little local interest,
winding up with a pallid $6,000,
same as the first frame. House
was scaled to $3.60.

“Kiss Me, Kate” is playing a
return run here. ,MusicaI opened
last night (12) at the Geary with
Frances McCann. Marc Platt, Rob-
ert Wright, Benny Baker and
Betty George.

n f|WVj l/». V*

Washington, Feb. 13.

Second week of "Death of a
Salesman” at the Gayety theatre
was good for $20,800, a sizable
hike over the initial stanza. The
drama is expected to hit a peak in

its third and final week.
"

“Springtime Folly,” pre-Broad-
way comedy, moves into the Gayctv
next Monday for a one-week stand
before heading to New York.

BALLETS $17 ,
800 , P0KTLAND

Portland, Ore., Feb. 13.

Roland Petit’s Les Bajlcts oe
Paris grossed a fair $17,800 in four

evenings and one matinee perform-
ance, at the Mayfair theatre.

“Carmen” and “The Diamond
Thief” were presented at each 'per--

formance which opened last

Wednesday (7*.

House was scaled at $4.20.
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Legit Bits

Producer Herman Levin sails

i?eb 23 for a Paris vacation, during

fvliich he hopes to acquire a legit

property. Producer Chandler

rowles may accompany him ...
fnhn Burrell has withdrawn as di-

Sor aod Re* O’Malley from a

featured lead in “‘King of

Friday's
' Men” . • . Richard

Aldrich, receiving Naval re-

training in Washington, will go

to New Haven for the dress, re-,

hearsal Feb. 24 of “The King and
t " new Rodgers-Hammerstein
musical in which Gertrude Law-
rence (Mrs. Aldrich) is starring . ...

pilih actor Robert Lowery will

make liis Broadway debut as co-

star with Jean Parker in “Sodom
Tennessee” . . . Maureen Stapleton

and Eli Wallach have been upped
to featured billing in “Rose Tat-

too” . . . Broadway actress Elaine

Striteh and film player Janice

Rule will guest-star in a musical
edition of Clare Boothe Luce’s
“Kiss the Boys Goodbye,” which
the Yale Dramatic Assn, will pre-
sent March 8 in New Haven. John

Beach production this month of
his touring attraction, “Riverside
Drive.”
Jerome Robbins, taking some

time off from his choreO’graphy
chares on the forthcoming musical,
“The King and I,” is appearing for
a few times with the N. Y. City
Ballet Co., of which lie’s associate
artistic director. Troupe opened
its spring season at City Center,
N. Y., last night (Tues,). Harold
Lang, rehearsing in the legiter
“Make a . Wish,” will also appear
with the ballet troupe during the
N. Y. stay.

Donald Woods,
. Marjorie L6rd

and Alan Hale, Jr., share top bill-

ing in “The Square Needle,”
Samuel Taylor gomedy which
proems - at Las Palmas, Hollywood,
Feb. 27 . . . Jus Addis is directing
“Joan of Lorraine” at Iyar theatre,
Hollywood, for a bow next Tues-
day (20), marking first time
Harold J. Kennedy has not di-
rected one of his own productions
. . , Ernie Martin set up offices in
the Philharmonic building in L.oS

‘Salesman’ Opens in Rome
Rome, Feb. 6.

“Morte di un Commesso Viaggia-
j

tore” (Death of a Salesman), has
|

beeb translated into the Italian
language by Roberto Guerini, and
opens here at the Eliseo Feb. 10.

Rina Morelli and Paolo Stoppa,
I

PO t fAWI ^Afl AM T^aI I AM 1 ni a Wa *

SCULLY’S SCRAPBOOK
j;

in By Frank Scully

]\I. Johnson, a senior at the uriiver- : Angeles to begin casting for the

sily, has written the book, lyrics national company of “Guys and
and music. ^

Dolls,” which debuts on the Coast

Richard Waring, will play the
(

auspices of the Civic

title part in “Gramercy Ghost,” ;

Light Opera Assn.

starring Sarah Churchill and Rob
ert Sterling . . The Sidney Kings
levs (Madge Eyans) to go to Florida

Pulitzer Prize dramatist-author
Robert E. Sherwood received an
ovation Monday night (12) when

Cop’s Corners, Feb. 9.

,

I have gotten into the habit of watching a wide range of TV shows,
favorites on Italian ‘ legit stage, : Having appeared on many of them from

. sea to shining sea with a
head a list of local actors in the ! routine I could do* in my sleep, and maybe better that way (because it
show. dealt in the main with another world), I have had opportunities to see
Luchino Visconti, producer and the inside workings of this brainy little mongrel of show biz. One show

director, who angels his own pro-
j

in Chicago began at 8 a.in. and ran for two hours.

i -Ji;.
pleased

! The upper floors of the Chicago Civic Opera House were the busiest

i vV0 ye9rs .
places I have seen anywhere, arty time. The Merchandise Mart and

^ithup^ MUler was. m the Chicago Tribune Tower were not far behind. Next to Chicago,
j

Ro^» he discussed the possibility New York was busier than Max’s Busy Bee used to bd in the early days
£

-

1?* pr^uction With Vis- 0f the Garfunkel dynasty. In third place came L. A.
i conti. Miller did not approve of A / , „ . . . ,

the; casting here, and producer .
'

u . .
Coplon Meets E

T

vc
/y^y „ .

• „
I Visconti said he felt better fit to u

Among ^the busiest bodies in L. A. I iound was Harry Coplon. He
l east Italians than the American

i 1

h«I]idled - three .shows,weekend TV -and: on- raflioi' • Having. •

:

Dlavwriffht Abnarentlv thb ! long emceed Meet the Missus,” he turned both flanks with the coming

came to an arrangement because !

°f television and came up with "Children Should Be Heard" and. “you’re

the cast selected originally bv Vis-
Never Too Old. From the cradle to a few heartbeats short of the

conti is anhojirinf* ?n hVa itaii'in.' '
grave 'all generations are now entertained On a Sunday afternoon. What-

“Salesnian.”
P S ltalian

ever your age you simply haven’t got tithe to go to a picture show.
. ...

‘
,

. . Cop’s kid show has a different approach from Joe Kelly’s “Quiz
• Kids,” Cop’s ask questions of a guest who presumably knows more
about the subject than they do. The kids arc tested in an odd way.
They write in and are asked what animal they would like to be if they

rUAPITC EAITITV DACTi Weren t they are.

vflUKUd LyUIi 1 rUjI
|

I checked on their hidden ambitions and out of 39, nine would prefer

Ruth Richmond, who has been
a dog '

s life
i ff

ven "°uld have
.
p
I
c?rr<‘

t
'

J

0 b® horSe
S’ ,!°

U
k

HkC<
! T

vacation fnr the last thrPP i

as a ^ay of life. Others preferred panthers, cows, fish, bears, birds,

months ^ as exeentive-secrctarv rvf !
camels

*
ducks, tigers, porcupines, monkeys, hamsters, giraffes, elephants,

PhAvnc t,oe . i
lions and hens. Such a wide variety of second choices indicates at least

final

U
re^gnattorr

a
1ior

U
^reaaDns

h"
t

r
i

that children may look alike but they certairily don't think alike,

healtff The council of Actors '

What Coplon intends to do with this sort of material, I have no idea.

; >£&ht°bo*J ^ chd^s Hc ",crclj
;

sries

,

a“d
K

s

fu
s

'.

• t«u *°u
,From what Would be their secondary choices in the animal kingdom

on

this week for a vacation . . . The :
he made his stage debut in a

Olivia De Havilland revival of
j

curtain speech commending. Clivg

"Romeo and Juliet” will be offered
;

Brook for leaving the hospital to
.. . . . , . ,

hv the Theatre Guild as its fourth ' resume his starring part in Sec- Equity, has accepted her with-, ..... „ , ,, , .... , ,, ... ...

subscription ptey of the season 1 ond Threshold.” at the Morosco, - drawal, and is taking .Jlie^ipkS-^tlir. thildrMi whom they admire most

Olti PremingerV stager of “Mbon i

N
- T- • . . Singer-actress Susanna

i a successor. Willard Swire, assist- Though glued to television, the greatest OTmber
;
of theni ^adtmred

Foster went to St. Petersburg, Fla.,

last week to join her husband,
Wilbur Evans, director-star of tlie

operetta season there. She had
been at her home on the Coast for
the birth two months, ago of their
son.

‘Grateful Audience For

Is Blue,” has Qptioned “Greatest
Story Ever Told,” the Fulton
Oursler-Hehry Denker dramatiza-
tion of the former’s book and radio
scries, for a spring tour and fall

production on Broadway . . .

Harold Wise has. resigned as gen-
eral manager for Aldrich & Myers
and is temporarily company man-
ager of “Country Girl” during the
absence of Forrest Haring on the
road with the “Romeo and Juliet”
and “Green Pastures” tryouts . . ,

Pressagent Dave Tebet hobbling
arourid with a cane after tearing
ligaments in his foot in a fall on Editor Variety:
the ice . . . Actress Kay Carrington, May I presumo to disagree with

N C Margaret Webster in the dim view
takes- of this country's theatre-

going habits, in last week’s

ant executive-secretary of Equity i

movie stars most. Next were ballplayers, travelers, wrestlers, stage
artorQ fnnithan nlavArs mavni's Tnriian appnts inf's KnaV**» trav-plprs.

|

and acting exec-sec of the chorus

j

branch during Miss Richmond’s
i absence, is reportedly not inter-

ested in the job on a permanent
basis, and there’s doubt whether
the parent union would release him
for the assignment.

It’s expected that a committee,

I
manent successor to Miss Rich-
mond.

for treatment for a recurrence of
hypertension . * . Evelyn Laye and
Frank Lawton sail March 7 from
London to co-star in Daphne dii

Maurier’s “September Tide” in
Australia .. . . Legit producer
Franklin Gilbert and television
producer Julian Claman have
signed George Oppenheimer to
make the musical adaptation for a
stage edition of the French pic-

ture. “Kermesse Heroique” (“Car-
nival in Flanders”). . . . Marc
Blitzstein out of the hosp today
i Wed.) following a hernia opera-
tion.

m
Variety (7)?

Upon the heels of stating that
the habit is dead across America
(Variety’s grosses from touring
companies seem to argue to the
contrary), Miss Webster supports
her theory by pointing to the early
demise of “Lear” in New York.
Broadway has never been a .cri-

terion for the nation. Further-
more, a quick look at the records
shows that not many Shake-
spearean revivals, even Edwin

Cast replacements in “Peep
!

s » had long runs^ in Man-
Show” include Jane Bergittier for ;

hattan. On this score, Miss Web-
Marv Donn, Hubert Band for

|

ster has had great good fortune

Frafik Reynolds^ Janice Wallace
,

in her own record-breaking en-

for Lynn Bernay^and Penny David-
son for Barbara" Leslie . . Eric

gagements with the Bard.
When she mentions a lack of

actors, football players, mayors, Indian agents, mc’s, space travelers,

TV engineers, architects, boy friends, movie directors and Academy
Award winners.

What, No Soldiers?

When asked what they Wanted to be, policemen and lawyers ran a
dead heat for first, but others wanted to be scientists; electrical engi-
neers, ballplayers, tap dancers, actresses, singers, comedy pianists,

nurses, architects, trumpet players, writers, physicists, models, house-

comDrisi^g ^reoresentatives of
^
the i

w*vcs > and landscape gardeners. One wanted to be a long talker,

-wanted to be Little Lulu. Dick Tracy or Hopalong Ca5sidy.

Equity executive committee will be
;

Allls at least showed hope.

named to comb the field for a per- ' At the other end of the line Coplon found that hope sprang eternal
in the human breast. One his “You’re Never Too Old” program one has
to be 60 years of age or over to appear. They have run as high as 93.

Among them was Tom Christy, a grandson of the famous Billy Christy

|

of Christy’s Minstrels. Sixty-six years old, Tom did his grandfather’s

Columbus, O., Wakes lip lm mi '\wr i i * ' dred years before. He played a banjo but didn t appear in blackface.

To the World of Dance ' Another Oldtimer was Goldie Meek, who sang at the St. Louis World’s

Columbus 0. Feb. 13. i

Fair in 1904 when she weighed 104 pounds. She still sings pretty well

Tui* but weighs 240 pounds and is. 64 years old. She said her brotherSKS! « atarintin»jeeis 7a
^ .

i bus Philharmonic and the collaose Going up the scale Coplon found E. M. Bonnell, 83, who was the

; of concert hookings has suddenly original Uncle Remus back in 1922. He played an instrument called,

j
found itself host to a dance group an Auto Harp and explained he had made it from the sounding board

and two ballet combanies during a Pian° taken from a .ghost town. He also played a harmonica half

the first two weeks of March. j

an inch long and sung after a fashion. When .he was 73 he was told
he had 15 days to live. He is now 83 and still counting on those 15
days for extended options. /

Another oldtimer was Charlie Andrews, (ex-minstrel man who sang
the Stephen Foster melodies that his own father published for Foster.
Andrews is 93.

Helen Teagarden, 66, tried her hand at. hot ragtime piano playing.

She said she taught all her children to play the piano except one. She
taught him to play the trombone. That was Jack Teagarden.
One week he had the Oldtimers Square Dance Troupe. In it were

She was the mother of
Gujrler, who designed Katharine

j
productions out of town, has Miss

Cornell’s homes at Sneden’s Land-
|
Webster followed Variety’s list of

ing. N. Y., and Martha’s Vineyard,
j
itinerant companies? Almost every

Mass., will give g party Friday
i corner of the country is being

(16) nt his New York studio to reached by traveling groups. Many
C

OUv* Smitr
S

has succeeded ^
have rig°rous schedules of one-

Pefpy Rea as Charlotte Green-
wood’s understudy in “Out of This
World” . . . James Daly has left

the cast of “Billy Budd,” with
Charles Carshon, whose part has
been written out, succeeding him
. . When “Mister Roberts” plays
Minneapolis, beginning March 11,
the production’s share of the open-
ing night receipts will be donated
to the Thomas Heggen memorial
library of Minnesota U., where
both the late co-author of the play
<(nd Henry Fonda, star of the
troupe, were journalist^ students.
The library project was started
last year, with fbnds donated from
the previous “Roberts” engage-
ment there.

4
Parker will play a lead in

^Sodom, Tennessee,” which Jack
begaiture will place in rehearsal
as soon as he obtains a Broadway

; ' theatre
. . Eugene ..O'Neill is a

1-atient in a Salem (Mass.) hospital
with Parkinson’s disease and a
tractured leg . . . Producer Gilbert
Miller enters Presbyterian liospi-

: N. y., this week for minor
surgery

. .... Ken Donnelly joins
Jpe company next week at the

;
°htr<> Playhouse, Rockville Cen-

1^- L. I., to appear in “Hasty
heart”

. . . Lewis Harmon is now
Pressagenting the touring “Street-

.Named Desire” ThA milThe Bill

ti

k . . V «. I I m. i|v
Bakers (Shirley Booth) are vaca-
" ()nmg at Vero Beach, Fla,
Jiobert Baines, l^cently in the
“oatlway company of “Mister
Roberts,” is playing the lead, in

iK'^ng with Swans,” E. M.
V

J

kens comedy, staged by Wayne

nighters in remote sections.

For instance, I have just re-

turned from a visit to the touring
“Streetcar Named Desire.” On its

third appearances in Detroit and
St. Louis this play enjoyed healthy
grosses and excellent critical re-

ception, although not a member of

the first or second companies is

now in the cast, and surely there

is no aura of novelty about the

production.
It is a pity that Miss Webster’s

praiseworthy portable Shakespeare
should not have met with a better

reception, but the distinguished

lady should not permit this to

color her outlook upon the- theatre

and its audiences. If only by virtue

of her recent triumph with

“Richard II,” Miss Webster does,

not belong among the Cassandras

of the theatre. There’s a great

and grateful audience for good
theatre in every part of this coun-

try. . Many producers; are reaching

that audience successfully. The
theatre needs directors and pro-

ducers of Miss Webster’s Calibre:..

One hopes she will not let a single

disappointment, however acute,

deflect her intentions. .

Robert Downing.

A newly-formed group, the Cam-
argo Society, which has announced

i
its purpose to sponsor the appear-

j ance of well-known dancers in Co-

j

lumbus, will present Pearl Primus
land her troupe of Afro-American

;

dancers in Central High School au-
ditorium, March 1. On March 4

!

Robert F. Boda, manager of the’.... . . ...... , ..

Hartman, city’s only legit hpiise, ' great grandmothers and one mother.

! will offer the Balfet Russe de |

Bobby Vci-non. '

Dish Pan Alley

Another time he brought on as a novelty Grandma’s Kitchen Band,

concert bookers, will present the
;

a group of grandmothers who formerly entertained for service men by

|
Ballet Theatre troupe on March 14’ playing instruments made of kitchen utensils. They may have to be

j

in Memorial Hall as an attraction i called out again for service, judging from the way things are going..

! on their annual Civic Series.

j
Monte Carlo in two special Sunday

j

performances. Hast & Amend, local
j

‘Kale’ $34,700 it Split

The leader is the mother of Jo Carroll Dennison, former “Miss
America.”
The problem of seeing that these oldtimers don’t black out right

before the television screen is the chief worry of Coplon and Maury
Cohen, who coaches these performers. One of their veterans, Ed

Sacramento, Feb. 13.
j
Bellville, 74, an. old song-and-dance man, can’t be persuaded to stay

“Kiss Me, Kate” put together a
;

with a waltz clog but likes to step up the tempo, knowing that this is

;

healthy gross last week in a split • what gets the applause. He feels there is nothing wrong with the
between the Auditorium, Fresno,

! world that a good tap dance won’t cure, but apparently he hasn’t been
j

and the Memorial auditorium here.
> reading the vital statistics of Hollywood, where bum tickers are more

. Total for the two stands was $34,
700. |

Common within the human breast than they are in a pawnshop.
i /-. i ti i .. j Harry Coplon likes to feature these oldtimers to offset the far-too-

! currin ^S^^Francfsco
P
t?hs week ' preva^ent impression that such people live only to get ort relief roils,

•
LlHloIl, OdU I I d.l L SCO, l 1 O

. nonciAnc nfliAi.. rtr-ofnifioe 11a cViqi>ac>"(Iia itiaui nilin
I; and next.

‘Romeo’'' $22,700,
Cleveland, Feb. 13,

pensions and other gratuities. He shares the view that anybody who
i has lived and worked in America for 50 years has certainly contributed
’ sufficiently to its growth to deserve a pension as a matter of- fact, not
as a handout. What’s good enough for the Pentagonians is good enough
for the peasants. But actually he has proved by this show that many*

Attack of ptomaine poisoning, ' :
these people, given a small opportunity, are still willing to work

causing Olivia de HaviHand Si
|

an^ actually can do a vast amount of entertaining, not only of thenir

cancel a matinee performance, and
j

selves but of others.

Thalbergi Rose and Coplon

Coplon himself is a small, handsome little export from New Jersey.

.

i
On reaching Hollywood he went to Woodbury College and took a secre-

( Equity Library Theatre, at

.Jjonox Hill Playhouse ,
N. Y.

)

“Night Music,” Feb. 15-18.

'^•hardson, current production at! (Equity Community Theatre-, at

/''JKinais- Only, N. Y. . ... MauricO : DeWitt Clinton H. S.\ Bronx* N. Y.)
.

h o
‘^•nvartz trying to gqt a Miami 1 “Major Barbara,” Feb. 23-25* stand Feb. 2b-Maich 3.

, two tough snowstorms ganged up
! on “Romeo and Juliet” at the
Hanna last week.

With all these handicaps, produc-

1

tarial course. First he worked for Sue Carol, then, like Billy Rose and
M°n came^through with an extra irving Thalberg, he climbed Up in the world. He became the secretary

i good $22,700 in eight performances
| 0f Harry Cohn, perhaps the toughest job in Hollywood. Instead of

at a $4,ao top.
l
ease-hardening him, it made him sympathetic; gracious, alert and polite.

i He broke into radio ih' rWatsonville. That’s in the sticks somewhere
i between San Francisco and Los Angeles. He got on “Meet the Missus”
‘in 1944. His job was to select the dames and then warm up the audi-.* ence. '

American pieeip
..gt .7^® Once he planted a wornan in the audience* and it was a plant that

pHHpai nnd fhal took in more ways than one. She was Rosemary LaPlanche, “Miss

wasn’t' reflated at the Shubert America’’ of 1941. and she flowered into Mrs. Harry Coplon. They have

boxofflce last week 18-10). Show teen happily married for several years and have one child.
.

I pulled just under $5,000 in four Fast on the draw, he spotted Allyn Smith, the turtle sweater girl
1 performances at $3 60 top. and Queen of U.C.L.A., oa the cover of a copy Of Liffe. She’ didii’t fit

: Current is a three-day stand of j"t» one of his television slmWs, more’s the pity, but he got her on
'

"Springtime Eolly" (15-17). “The
;

"Meet the Missus.” He asked^her what her ambUion was and she gave

King and I” does a rehearsal week !

him a dilly. To teach kindergarten kids,
,
she said, because thjey

(19-94) following with a full week are the only ones who know less than I do.” Such humility in a college

‘Ground* 5G in 4, N. H.

New Haven, Feb. 13.
tir

’Ground” (formerly “Strange Sane

girl will take her a long way.



Assn, before he joins his wife in

Broadway London.
T rnarf With only 20,000 French TV sets

Mario Lanza in from the Coast.
to Britain’s 800,000 a study group

Sam Forgotson back at the Metro
is in London to study the tele pic-

ad department after nine-day bos- ture and then report back to the
pitalization. Gallic TV toppers.

Lillian Jenkins, Madison Square -

.1

Garden publicity head, returned to »**., i t

her desk following a week’s illness. llttSDUrgn
Helen Deutsch, M-G writer, re- Bv Hal Cohen

^TK?frc «iv° Bill Roddy in town drum beat-
(Thurs.) after six weeks in the

jng fQIi Ballet Russe de Monte
cast. 1

Carlo •>

Alice Frost, of radio’s “Mr. &
, Roily Rolls back to Carousel

Mrs. North,” and Arlene Frances headlining show along with Jackie
teaming in an east-side fashion jjeiier.

London

By Hal Cohen
Bill Roddy in town drum beat-

ing for Ballet Russe de Monte
Carlo. \

Roily Rolls back to Carousel

shop. Frederic DeFeis is new director
Finished with his 3Vfe week tour 6f Duquesne U’s dramatic group,

of army camps, restaurateur and the Red Masquers,
baseball clown Al Schacht arrives Mario Lanza will be guest solo-
back in the USA from ETO this

jst with Pittsburgh Symphony
Week.

^

'*'"' Orchestra March 6.
Frank de Kova back to New Billie Holliday into the Copa for

York from Hollywood following- g days; ditto Charlie Park’s new
completion of work in Columbia’s band at Johnny Brown’s Club.
“Remember That Face” with Mary Morris directing “Mer-
Broderick Crawford. chant of Venice” for a March pro-

Peter Donald, making a series
! auction at Tech Drama School,

of out-of-town personal appear-
j

Phyllis Love, who got rave no-
anees in conjunction With his radio tices in “The Rose Tattoo,” grad-
quiz series, “Share the Wealth,

' uated from Carnegie Tech Drama
is off On another leg of same, School here.

Martin Abramson researching at
;

pete Evans took a week’s vaca-
Lakewood, N. J., -for material for

t

tion from the Nite Court of Fun
a 20th-Fox biopic on John D; ahd flew down to Miami for a visit
Rockefeller. Late financier once] with his family. .

maintained a 550-acre estate at First Piano Quartet concert, post-

Lady Patachou opens a cabaret

season at the Embassy Club
Feb. 21.

.

Variety Artists’ Federation hold-

ing annual meet on Sunday,
March 18.

Max Alexander here on the
prowl for British pix suitable for

American TV.
Danny Hoctor and Betty Byrd

to Milan and Athens on first leg

of. European tour.
Norman Lawr e.nc

e

returned
from tour of Germany and opened
at the Bagatelle Monday (12).

James E. Perkins, Paramount
topper in Britain, back from art-r

nual visit to N. Y. and Hollywood.
Frank A. Hoare, head of Assn,

of
.
Specialized Film Producers,

elected a governor of British Film
Institute.
Emlyn Williams underwent ma-

jor operation Feb. 11, the day after
his play, “Accolade,” folded at the
Aldwych.

Valentina Cortesa back from
Hollywood to play in “The Secret
People,” which Thorald Dickinson
will direct at Ealing.
Tommy Trinder coming back

from South Africa this spring to
play lead in new Val Parnell re-
vue at the Prince of Wales.

Inducted last week Into the Army
and is getting his basic training
at Camp Cook, Cal.
Southwark A, C., one of the

town's larger private clubs, is

going in for, name acts on week-
end dates. Bob Eberly is slated
for Feb. 18 and March 4. Dinah
Washington is due Feb. 25.

Hollywood

Rome

the Jersey resort. poned last November because of
The Williamsburg Settlement newspaper strike, re-booked at

honors Eddie Cantor at a dinner Syria Mosque March 30.
May 6 at the Waldorf-Astoria for

. Shirley Eckl, local ballerina, has
“best typifing the American way quit “Kiss Me, Kate” to become a
of life.” The group’s 1951 Gold permanent member of the dancing
Medal Will go to the comedian.

. troupe on Bert Parks’ TV “Stop the i

Gail Kubik, composer who holds Music” show,
a two-year fellowship granted by

, : /
'

-

the American Academy in Rome,
returned from Italy last week to DHrCGlOIUi
write the score for Laurel Films’ _ T . . «
upcoming “Two Guys and a Gal.” ®y Joaquina C. Vidal-Gomis

Ethel* Smith, organist, planes in nightclub has Le Duo
By Joaquina C. Vidal-Gomis
Rigat nightclub has Le Duo

from. Montreal next Monday (19) ^hatar.
4 w ,

to appear on the Milton Berle TV singer Michele Richard

show the following evening. She at_the Folies, .'•_*
,

winds up a p,a. stint at the Seville ^Margarita Sierra a special act at

theatre, Montreal, the end of this „ s-
week. Nazzarp, first time in Spain,, is

Stanton Griffis, newly appointed a* the Bodega del Calderon. -

Ambassador to Spain and chair- Antomta Moreno in Antonia la

man of Paramount execSive Cantaora” at
.
the Poiiorama.man vi x ai aiii.vunv o. v

• i j . x _ _i i

board, sailed on the maiden voyage de Montenegro and her

of the Independence Saturday (10)
Emporiuin nitery.

to assume his post. He’ll debark ,
Argentine actress Pepita Serra-

at Cadiz •

. .
dor in Somerset Maugham comedy

# James Mulvey, president of Sam- -I}
1
®, .. ^

'

L uel Goldwyn Productions, leaves ,
.Wagners

.

aV
N. Y. March 3 for Vero Beach, Fla., 0

• f f

doing

where he’ll look in on the Brooks 45®
lyn Dodger’s spring training. Mul- ouintero

d
Bros ’

at
P
the

b
Teatro

h?s
y
famn

S
v
25% o£ the cl«b - 'Vlth

Barcelona where being playld for

Paula Drake, comedienne at the £
°r«aia„’

n
rni?ai~?'c

ye
~n,iii/'tinn

Blue Angel, doubled into the Mai- i^esarec» Gonzalez s^ pi

sonette of the Hotel St. Regis, over
the weekend when Jane Morgan Maria d^Los AneeffsMoral^apostponed her opening there be-

°

s AnSeles Morales,, a

cause of illness. Miss Morgan went nere *

in Monday (12). f#
Antoinette Spitzer, former film IVIlllTIfftSIliAllC

publicist and now with Erbe, May- lillllUCajlUIIo

bruck Associates, public relations By Les Rees
firm, is in Miami handling presen- Edyth Bush Little Theatre of-
tation of a scroll today (Wdd.) to fering “Goodbye, My Fancy.”
the Miami Beach Hotel Assn, from Jan August and the Harmonicats
the Bethlehem Resort Assn. held over at Hotel Nicollet Min-
More than 150 employees of nesota Terrace.

Loew’s, Inc., homeoffice and the Harry H. WeisS, RKO Theatres
Metro exchange to donate blood district manager, touring Iowa the-
Feb. 20 at a Red Cross Blood- atres under his supervision,
mobile following a drive led by Georgie Gobel into Hotel Radis-
Metro ad manager Si Seadler and son Flame Room for three weeks,
Loew’s Theatres’ publicist Ann his fourth engagement there.
Bontempo. Following Radio City engage-
Blood donor sessions for all show ment here, Jerry Colonna returned

people, particularly for radio and to Hollywood to appear in filmu-
television talent, will be held next sical for Lippert. ,

Monday-Tuesday (19-20) at the Newly organized Civic Opera
Majestic, N. Y., where a mobile company to present three produc-
blood unit will be set up by the tions, “Faust,” “Carmen” and
Red Cross. Blood is urgently “Merry Widow,” in public parks
needed for military personnel in next summer.
Kojrea. Clyde Snyder, local producer, is

. /
— staging shows former Club Carni-

n # val, which reopens this week as
Poric The Flame with Glorianna Dancers,laiio

line of six girls; Kathryn Leigh,
By Maxime de Beix Bobby Baxter, Harriet Blake ahd

(33, Blvd. Montparnasse

)

LeRoy Fisher orchestra.
. .

'
• ^ *

Spyros Skpuras leaving for “
%

'

Z
Ma?y McCord doing , a part in Sail franClSCO

“Monsieur Fabre.” By Ted Friend
Albert Levy prepping a U. S. Harold Citron in town.

Grand Guignol tour. Wiere Bros, into the Mark Hop-
R. Favre Le Bret getting the

j kins.
Cannes Festival under way. Heber Smith joined KNBC sales

Francoise Rosay to appear in staff.
Paris version of “Uncle Harry.” Dean Maddox voted top radio

Anatole LitVak in town after personality in local poll,
finishing pic chores in Germany. Chronicle columnist Stanton
Gerard Sety on a bicycle be- Delaplane off to Europe,

tween legiter “Ami Anii” and Tom Barbour, asst. mgr. of ABC
caberet Dix Heiires every nite. news staff, joined the Air Force.

Comedie-FrancaiSe to present Peter B. Kyne doing the seven
Pirandello’s “Right You Are If You hills; ditto Bill Holden and
Think You Are,” staged by Julien Brenda Marshall.
Bertheau. . Press Club “Gang Dinners” with
Maurice Chevalier ending his newscaster William Winter as

successful, one-man show v'at Thea-
j

moderator, newest KPIX, Friday
tre. Des Varietes to prepare for night TV’er.
U. S. pic stint. World preerh of “Valentino”

Wladimir Lissim, Alexander slated for Thursday (15) at the
Korda’s continental rep, off to

. Orpheum will bring a flock of
South America for five months to

|

filmsters to Frisco, including
organize the sale of a block of 20 Anthony Dester, Patricia Medina,
pix. \ Richard Carlson, Joseph Calleia,

» Gene Van Dee waiting for his John Derek, Edmund O’Brien,
successor to be installed as Gerry

j

Olga San Juan, Alexis Smith and
Mfiyer’s aide for Motion Picture I Audrey Totter.

jviinmi neacn
By Lary Solloway

Toni Arden, the Kings & their
Ladies, set for Clover Club date.
Joe E. Lewis and Harvey. Grant

open at Club Morocco in the Casa-
blanca hotel Feb. 24.

Gracie Barrie opened at Saxony
hotel’s Shell-I-Mar Room Saturday
(10) joining Teddy Powell.
Noonan and Marshall into Sans

Souci’s Blue Sails Room Saturday
(10) on four-day date. Benny Fields
follows.

“Borschtcaoades of
.

’51” set for
fall date in New York by Lee Shu-
bert. Revue is packing them in at
Roosevelt theatre here.
Sophie Tucker closed at Copa

City Sunday night (11) and headed
for Palm Beach vacash as house
guest of the Rim Morans.

Robert Q. Lewis back at the
Lordi Tarleton for a few days of
sun, [emceed the March of Dimes

lent Wil

By Helen McGill Tubbs
Peter Bullio of Scalera films in

Paris.
Paul Pert and Marchant fea-

tured at Open Gate Club.
United Artists Will distribute “I

Dream of Paradise” for European
market.
Roberto Rossellini currently dub-

bing “Strdmboli” into the Italian
language.
Orson Wellfs finishing up

“Othello,” making plans for an-
other film.

“Candida” at the Eleanora Duse
theatre with the Rome Playhouse
participating.
Rome gay With the Mardi Gras

festivities, with many visitors here
from other Cities.

Bricktop’s chanting of American
songs pulling in the international
set at the ABC Club.
Anthony Havelock Allen back

from Assisi location on his pic,

“Violetta and Pepino.”
Virginia Belmont to Venice for

r e t a k e s on “Lighthouse on
Lagoon,” starring Tito Schipa.

“Faddija,”. first feature film
made on island of Sardinia, sold
to Archway Films of London for
distribution in the British Isles.

benefit With Georgie Price on Sat-
urday (10):

Eddie Cantor . and Ida planed
back to New York after week’s
rest and preparation for his con-
certs here (three under American
Legion auspices at the Beach Muni-
cipal Auditorium Feb. 24, 25 and
27).

Mother Kelly’s shut down for
four days when new management
took over and refurbished the
place. Reopened on Friday (9)

with Marion Powers, the Beach-
combers, Sam Bari and Dixie
Painter to packed houses.

Washington
By Florence S. Lowe

Irene Bordoni current attraction
at Hotel Shorcham’s Blue Room.
Hal Roach in town for his peri-

odic pow-wows with Defense reps.
Douglas Fairbanks Jr. in town

to lecture under aegis of Atlantic
Union Committee.

Hazel Scott, pianist, giving a
concert in town’s largest Negro
High School Feb. 27.

Martha Wright, who goes into
lead role in “South Pacific” next
June, currently warbling at Hotel
Mayflower Lounge.
Town’s top socialites and Gov-

ernment brass ahe sponsoring
preem on Monday night (19) of
Paramount’s “September Affair”,
for benefit of United Cerebral
Palsy Association.

By Maxime de Beix
(33 , Blvd. Montparnasse

)

Spyros Skouras leaving for
Zurich.
Mary McCord doing, a part in

“Monsieur Fabre.”
Albert Levy prepping a U. S.

Grand Guignol tour.

By Jerry Gaghan
Larry Douglas is making, his first

local cafe appearance at the CR
Club. '

.

Jerry Gaines, WHAT announcer
and disk jock, in for emergency
appendectomy,
Dennis King, Jr., son of the

stage star, is a new producer-di-
rector at WFIL-TV. ;

The Nuts Bros, currently at
Little Rathskeller, have changed
name to Royal, Castle and King.
The corporation operating the

Club Del Rio, North Philly nitery,
has drawn a 60-day suspension
from the State Liquor Board.
Jay Hornick, general manager of

I. Hirst Enterprises, will be feted
at his Footlights Cafe, Feb. 19, to
mark his 25th year in show biz.

Bill Lawrence made his last
professional appearance over the
weekend at the Lexington Casino.
He goes into the Army this week.
Ralph Edwards will bring his

“Truth or Consequences” show to
Convention Hall, Feb. 27, and ,is

looking for a local charity as a
Sponsor.
Norman Carol, concert violinist

(formerly with Boston Symph) was.

By R. F. Hawkins
“Gildo,” starring Walter Chiari,

held over several weeks
.
at the

Puccini.
“Vote For Venus,” musical with

Macario, now at the Lirico atfer
long stand in Rome.
Gian Carlo Menotti’s “The Con-

sul” in Italian preem at the Scala
theatre, received a popular ova-
tion but mixed notices.
Appeal against censor ban on

Italian language showings of “Devil
In Flesh” turned down. Now runs
only in sheared French version.
Leo Coleman, actor-dancer re-

cently. in stage and screen ver-
sions of “The Medium” as well
as Louise Reyes, 4. Step Bros.,
Eva Bartok, at Manzoni theatre in
new revue, “Black and White.”

Portland, Ore.
Joe Parente orchestra at the

Club Portland.
Ralph Flanagan orchestra into

Jantzen Ballroom Feb. 25.

“Kiss Me, Kate,” set for the
Auditorium the latter part of
March.

Lionel Barrymore here for an
appearance with the Portland Sym-
phony orchestra.
Ben Yost’s Royal Guards into

Amato’s Supper Club for a two
week engagement.
Roland Petit’s “Ballet de Paris”

closed a four-night engagement at

the Mayfair theatre to spotty biz,

Nassau, Bahamas
By Ralph Lycett

Lord Beaverbrook at British Co-
lonial hotel.
Rudy Vallee opened in Garden

Grill of British Colonial hotel Feb.
12 .

The Barney Balabans off to the
Whitehall, Palm Beach, after short
stay at British Colonial.

Jeffrey Lynn planed to N. Y.
after week’s engagement in “John
Loves Mary” at Bahama Playhouse,
Governor of Bahamas, Major-

General Robert Neville at opening
night of “Harvey,” Bahama Play*
house Feb. 12.

John Loder in with Mrs. Loder
via Stratocruiser for rehearsals of
“For Love Or Money” to play
Bahama Playhouse.

Greta Garbo became an Ameri-
can citizen.

Myrna Loy returning to town'
for a film chore.

Manie Sacks to Palm Springs for
a fortnight siesta.

Billy Wilder in town after a
two-month tour of Europe.
Howard Duff on his feet again

after four months* off With a broken
leg.

S. z. Sakall celebrated his 61st
birthday and his 36th year as an
actor,

Marlene Dietrich planed in from
N. Y. to start work in “Chuck-a-
Luck,”

.Leon Ames’ wife recovering
from emergency surgery in Santa
Monica.

David O. Selznick returned to
his desk after a vacation below the
border.

Warner Baxter removed to his
home after three Weeks in the
hospital,

Virginia Sale to Tex a $ for a
string of her one-woman-show en-
gagements.

Harry Ruskin checked in at
Metro after a month in N. Y. on
leave of absence,

Robert Stillman to Phoenix for
a hearing before the Arizona In-
surance Commission.

Jacqueline Fontaine returned to
work at Metro after two weeks off
with a broken ankle.

Billy Wfc. Wolfe east on a tour
of niteries winding up in the Wal-
dorf’s Wedgewood Room, N. Y.
Harry Stevens elected Com-

mander of the newly organized Al
Jolson Post, American Legion.

Dart Thomas, Frank McFadden,
Don McDonald and Frank Banker,
all UI flacks, laid up with flu.

Howard Hill in from Africa
where he made a picture of big
game hunting with bow and arrow.
Dick Powell heading east on a

seven-city personal appearance
tour to plug RKO’s VCry Danger.”
Hugh King succeeded Dick

Irving Hyland as head of the Jules
Goldstone agency’s story and
Writer department.
George Weltner in town on his

way to Australia for a survey of
that territory as prexy of Para-
mount International.
Hal Wallis is from Washington

where he supervised a special
showing of “September Affair”
for Government officials.

Louis B. Mayer tosses a film

industry dinner in Beverly Hills

tonight (Wed.) for Paul Reynaud,
former French premier, and Dr*
Everett R. Clinchy, president Of
the National Conference of Chris-
tians and Jews.

Kansas City
By John Quinn

Tootie Clarkin set to open his

new Mayfair Club late in February.
Sylvia Sidney heads “The Inno-

cents” due in at Orpheum theatre
Feb. 18-19.

Police Ciccus makes its annual
stand in the Municipal Auditorium
early in Marsh/ with Hamid-Mor-
ton producing tne show.

Russell Borg, Warners exchange
chief, heading Brotherhood Week
drive, already under . way with
nearly 400 industryites plugging
memberships.
Howard Burkhardt, Midland

theatre manager, heading up In-

fantile Paralysis drive which, had
record number of theatres partic-

ipating this year.
Jackie Green, Joshua Johnson,

Baby Lovett, Dickie Vrooman,
Ffedric and Tanya, Jay Ross and
Barbara Bailey working a bene-

fit at the Paramount, theatre for

United Cerebral Palsy Association.

By Emil W. Maass
Berlin music director Fritz

Busch inked for state opera.
Aaron Coplands “Outdoor Sym-

phony” preemed by Wiener Ton
Kuenstler.
American Giant Jamboree at

Fair Palace collected $2*500 for
the Children’s Fund.
Gustav Davis, librettist, awarded

Medal of Honor by the city of
Vienna on his 95th birthday.

Volks, theatre preemed Georg
Kaiser’s “Napoleon in New
Orleans,” Gustav Manker direct-
ing.

Rosenhuegel studio (Russian
zone) prepping Georg Fraser-J. M.
Simmel script “Musicians of
Vienna” to be done in color.
Plans being made for a ballet

school in castle Klessheim near
Salzburg. Before the war it was
the Isadora Duncan ballet institute.

Gregory Peck in town last week.

Ninth annual Shrine Circus

opens here March 2.

Actress Arlene Dahl and actor

Lex Barker in town last week.
Lou Harrington opens Becess

Room on Michigan Blvd. today (14).

Chuck Moses, Eagle-Lion east-

ern exploitation topper, here this

week.
.

.

'

Producer Jack Wrather and wife,

Bonita Granville, stopped oyer last

week
Paraplegic revue, ‘It’s A Great

Day,” extended at Blackstone until

Feb. 24. -

James Burkett, producer
.

or

“Korea Patrol,” in town for P1C s

opening at Grand. . . „
Spike Jones, in for tele show

week, checks in again for c(^“.

cert at Civic Opera House, Feb.

Chicago Symphony Orch W“ l

honor composer John Alden Lar*

penter on his 75th birthday, Fee.

28
Jim Hughes in ahead of “Mihe

McCauley” at Harris this, weeK.

Producer Fred Finklehoffe also clue

in this week.
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EDDY DUCHIN
Eddy Duchin, 41, pianist-band-

vadcT, died in Memorial Hospital,

m Y., Feb. 9 of leukemia.

Details in the Music Section.

RICHARD COMPTON
Richard “Dick’' Compton, 59,

v ho founded and headed the ad
agency bearing his name until his

rot ireinent three years ago, died

Feb. 6 following a heart attack at

jds home at Ranch Santa Fe near

San Diego. While he had been in

failing health since he took up
residence on the Coast, he took a

revived interest in the company’s
business iii recent months.

Son of a printer inN St. Louis,

Compton Went to New York in 1915

and took a job with a newly-formed
agency called BlaCkman-Ross as a

cub copywriter. Twenty years
later it became the Compton
agency after Compton, as prez of

the Blackman Co., took over the
complete operation. He had a
genius for creating innovations in

advertising and was highly re-

garded in the business as a “rugged
individualist.”

. Due to failing health, Compton
moved himself out of the presi-
dency to board chairman and for
the past four years has been in

pract ical retirement. He remained
as a director and. advisor to the
company until last year when he
severed all connections but retain-
ed his stock interest in the firm.

As a hobby and to keep himself
occupied, he did voluntary public-
ity work for a small inn at Rancho
Santa Fe.

Compton leaves his wife, his
mot her. two brothers and two sis-

ters. Body was forwarded to Kirk-
wood. Mo., his birthplace, for in-
terment.

Feb. 9 of cerebral hemorrhage at
DePaul hospital, St. Louis. .

A native of Duluth, Minn., Gar-
rison was associated with U-I for
25 years, many of which he spent
at the St. Louis exchange.

His wife survives.

SETH D. PERKINS
Seth D. Perkins, 63, pioneer

operator of drive-ins, died Feb* 4
in Los Angeles after a long illness.
He opened the first Los Angeles
ozoner in 1934, and more recently
operated th e Studio Drive-In in
Culver City.
He was also associated with

RCA in the sale of theatre sound
equipment:

ERNEST HUTCHESON
Ernest Hutcheson, 80, noted pi-

anist and president emeritus of the
I

Juilliard School of Music, died in
I

New York Feb. 8.

He became dean of the Juilliard
Graduate School in 1927 and presi-
dent of the Juilliard- School of
Music in 1937.

Survived by two sons.

CHARLES E. STREET
Charles E. (Gabby) Street, 68,

i former manager of the Browns
l
and Cardinals and for the past five
years commentator of all Cardinal
baseball games / died Feb. 6 at
Joplin, Mo,

Street was teamed with Harry
Caray in broadcasting the games.

SAMUEL TRELOAR
Samuel Treloar, 84, former

i
bandmaster and composer, died
Feb. 7 in Glendale, Cal. .

ANGELA JACOBS
Angela Jacobs, 58, character ac-

tress, died in Detroit Feb. 7 after
a heart attack. She was appearing
there.'with. '“A Streetcar Named Der
sire.”

Born in Sioux City, Iowa, where
her mother managed a stock com-
pany* she appeared in various roles
in , childhood and played several
seasons in vaudeville before mak-
ing her New York debut in ‘‘Up-
town, West.” She later appeared
with Paul Muni in ‘‘Counsellor at
Law’’ and also in the screen ver-
sion of the play with the late John
Barrymore.

GOZI BAJOR
Gozi Bajor, Hungarian actress,

!
died in Budapest Feb. 12. Death
was attributed to a self-adminis-
tered overdose of morphine.

Mother of Herbert V. Akerberg,
veepee in charge of station rela-

i tions for CBS, died in Worthington,
O., Feb. 11.

Again in 1942, when “Counsellor
at Law” Was revived, she appeared
with Mt '.hi. Other Broadway ap-
pearances were made in “Comedi-
enne,” “The Broken Chain,” “Bad
Girl,” “Spring Song,” “Be So
Kindly,” and the “Merry Malones.”

MAURICE RQSENFELD
Maurice (Rosy) Rosenfeld, 48,

radio chief of MacLaren Advertis-
ing Ltd., Toronto, died Feb. 6 in
that city.

In radio since 1933, he gained
much of hi experience in produc-
tion, promotion and technical de-
tail in Hollywood, New York and
Montreal, until joining the Mac-
Laren agency radio setup in 1937.
He was in great part responsible
for the development of Canadian
talent, including Alan Young,
Wayne & Shuster. In undergradu-
ate days, he was outstanding in
track sports and hockey.
Survived by wife, son and daugh-

ter.

Samuel Brown, 77, father of
Betty Brown Of Variety, died Feb.
11 in New York after a brief ill-

ness.

Frederick Parkhouse, 62, film
technician, died Feb. 6 in Holly-
wood, after a heart attack on the
Universal-International lot.

Edward C. Siegfried, projection-
ist, in St. Louis, Jan. 29 of heart
disease. Wife and daughter sur-
vive.

Brother of Fern Sharp, WBNS
and WBNS-TV women’s commen-
tator^ died in Columbus, O., Feb.
7.

; Wife, 52, of Everett Mitchell,
NBC farm commentator, died Feb.
7 at Park Ridge, 111,

Wife of Frank Sylvano, former
bandleader and radio singer, died
in Chicago, Feb. 5.

ISAAC FISHBERG
Isaac Fishberg, 101, oldest mem-

ber pi Local 802 of the American
federation of Musicians, died in
Now York Feb. i2. *He was famed
as a flutist and conducted Tils own
orchestra in the Ukraine before
coming to the U. S. in 1922.

^
fishbcrg Was born in Proskurov,

Russia, as Isaac Beckerman. The
taiii ily was musically inclined arid
a
u
number of relatives had come to

the u. S. before Fishberg made the
trip.

Surviving are six sons and five
daughters.

SAM MILNER
Sam Milner, 40, branch manager

for Eagle Lion Classics, died Feb.
0 >n Los Angeles. .

Starting in the film business
J'lth Republic as salesman iri Seat-
lle in 1936, Milner held various
Posts before becoming district sales
manager for PRC in 1946. He took
Over Eagle Lion’s, Los Angeles
oraneli when that Company ab-
jorhed PRC His wife and son,
. AUartitii a film actor, survive.

T
JOSEPH E. GARRISON

;

l(>S('ph E, Garrison, 50, south-
division manager of Univer-

1 a,'*nlernational Pictures, died

TV's Dilemma
Continued from page 1

who has two more TV shows to go
for Lucky Strike this season, and
won’t even bother coming east for
them, preferring to settle for the
less-desirable kinescope.

Even such sock standouts as

Jimniy Durante, conceded to be TV's

No. 1 click among the old-estab-

lished vets, arid Dean Martin-Jerry

Lewis; sharing the same distinction

among the virtual newcoiners,

aren't particularly enthusiastic

about continuing on a regular basis.

The material, they find, just isn’t

around—and the strain on the ner-

vous system is something they
hadn’t previously encountered.

The NBC Star Dilemma

NBC, which jumped into the

forefront iri video with its Wrapup
of practically all the major comics

in sight—Allen, Hope, Eddie Can-

tor, Sid Caesar-Iinogene Coca,

Bobby Clark, Jack Carson, Durante,

Ed Wynn. Groucbo Marx, Danny
Thomas, Martin & Lewis, Jack Car-

ter, et al.—paradoxically finds

itself in the middle of a dilemma

]
over the uncertainty attending the

'TV future of many of these stars,

either because of the talent’s uri-

; happiness with the programming

PRrie'ty
as it is presently constituted, or
because of an awareness that their
assorted comedic talents aren’t pre-
cisely adaptable to the medium.
Already NBC is encountering dif-

ficulty maintaining high comedy
level on the top-budgeted Sunday
night “Comedy Hour,” which has
created, even at this early

,
date,

some sponsorship qualms over the
in-and-out quality of the stanzas.
The network is finding out the hard
way that it isn’t easy to justify
those $50,000-plus weekly budgets
for the hour showcase. For with
the exception of Cantor and Mar-
tin & Lewis, the Sunday comedy
extravaganzas have too frequently
been found wanting, with diminish-
ing rating returns. That goes for
Bobby Clark, arid the succession of
one-shot “fill-ins,” such as Spike
Jones, Abbott k Costello, Jerry
Lester (who has failed to translate
his peculiarly late-night zanyisms
into early evening programming),
etc.

Similar situation applies to the
Wednesday night “Four-Star The-
atre” where, again, it’s resolved
itself into a one-man personality
ride; (Jimmy Durante), with the
alternate contributions of Ed
Wynn, . Danny Thomas and Jack
Carson too often leaving something
to be. desired and creating a “we-
can-takerit-oiMeave-it’ ’ attitude on
the part of the viewer.

CBS’s Program Ideas

CBS, which hasn’t been able to
compete with its chief rival in pack-
ing the top comedy names, thinks
it has a lot of the answers in crea-
tion of new program ideas, notably
in the realm of situation comedy.
(Web points to the sock reaction to
the Burns & Allen TV show as a
happy blending of top names with
a fresh formula.)

The Columbia modus operandi
envisions the same kind of creative
binge that projected the web into

the bigtime radio rating sweep-
stakes even before Bill Paley & Co,
welit on his talent-raiding spree,

through the creation of such shows
as “My Friend Irma,” “Talent
Scouts,’’“Suspense,” “Life With
LUigi,” etc. It’s CBS’ “creative

programming” concept (on a

hoped-for basis) vs. NBC’s top
names, with Columbia arguing in

favor of a low-cost pattern with
emphasis on scripting and ideas, in

juxtaposition to the TV economic
straitjacket attending the $50,000-
$60,000 NBC productions.

Up till now it’s been NBC, way
out in front, but since names alone
have not brought the answer, the
competitive race appears to be
wide open.

for United Music, but sends out
pleas for plugs to jocks couched
in verse. Paxton Music employs
Muriel Diamond and E. B. Mark
Music has hired Seena Hamilton
to head a full-fledged publicity de-
partment with record promotion
as one of the duties. The tendency
is pointed up, moreover, by the
fa?t that Howie Richmond, has put
on a blonde, Tommie M(?Leston, to
tour the country in behalf of his
recorded tunes. Richmond, whose
success as a publisher with such
hits as “Music, Music,” “Good-
night, Irene,” “The Roving Kind”
and “So Long” largely stems from
the power with deejays which he
established as a promoter, has
taken a lead which other pubbers
will follow.

Continued from page 1

cently in a whodunit on a major
network dramatic show. Thesp in

question had a relatively small

part but his dialog contained the

clue to the entire story. Came time

for his all-important line and he
went completely blank. Other
actors tried to pick up the pieces
as much as possible but the dam-
age was too heavy to be rectified
and the entire show flopped. Since
this same actor had been guilty of
a similar violation, although a less
ruinous one, In a previous show,
this producer plans never to use
him again.

Continued from page 2

H'wood Red Quiz
Continued from page 1

Republican congressmen over the
handling of actor Edward G. Rob-
inson, At his own request late last

year, Robinson was twice called be-

fore the committee to clear him-
self of allegations that he had Com-
munist connections. The commit-
tee finally issued a printed report
which, in effect, gave the actor a
clean bill of health.

What the Republicans com-
plained about was that none who
claimed to have evidence about
Robinson had been, called in at the
same time. The committee decided
informally it would probably call

Robinson again, plus anyone who
thought he had evidence of pinko
connections for the thesp.

Continued from page 1

After his appearance before the

grand jury, Bruun was cited on

the two counts.

Bruun had to retract the item in

a subsequent column. Bruun’s

retraction came after knight

offered to contribute $10,000
to any charity which George B*
Storer, Florida Sun pub was in-

terested iri, if Bruun could prove
his “blind item” Knight then
offered Storer the alternative of

proving it, or facing a libel suit.

The retraction followed.

Winchell was summoned by the
grand jury on basis that he was
at the Little Palm Club (which re-

opened recently and which had
been under fire from the Miami
Crime Commission- as well as the
Miami Herald and News as being
a known gambling spot) the same
evening Knight and a party were
there. The Arthur Childers spot
has always been noted for its cui-

sine. Some seasons ago, its so-
called gambling adjuncts were
closed, According to Wmchell, he
understood that Bruun had men-
tioned his name in connection with
his testimony. He was in the club
after his Sunday night broadcast
along with Paul Scheffels, ABC pro-
ducer of his show, and John Bates,
agency rep for his sponsor. They
had dropped in for late supper and
for the show, which features Rosa-
lind Courtright.

Continued from page 1

Scribe, something which isn't pos-
sible with disks.

Market for the pre-recorded tape
library will be the 500,000 home
tape machines Rynd estimates
there now are in the country, be-
sides the broadcasters, who may
want them, A recent survey made
by the Batten, Barton, Durstine &
Osborne ad agency for its Scotch
brand tape client showed a great
interest by U. S. radio stations in
a tape library service. It's also re-
ported that RCA Victor is mulling
mass production of a low-cost tape
machine once the present arma-
ment and

. defense boom is . over
and labor and material are avail-
able.

Major record companies such as
RCA Victor, Columbia and Decca
are still leery of selling music on
tape. It’s not figured likely that
taped tunes will cut heavily into
their sales at present for several
reasons. First, name bands and
artists whose lure sells recordi rigs
are not available on tape and won’t
be until a special deal is inked
with the American Federation of
Musicians. Second, while the qual-
ity of the tape is high and will be
excellent on good machines, cheap
($100-$200) home tape recorders
it’s claimed, will not yield fidelity
comparable with that of LP micro-
groove systems.

Another possible disadvantage of
“albums” ori tape is the difficulty
of playing a particular pop tune or
movement of a symphony in the
middle of the reel. Prerecorded
tapes now bSing offered by A&V
are plastic and paper, at 7Vfe and
15-inch speed, single and double
track. If the demand is big enough,
more tunes would be released on
paper, which would lower the price
tag. Present demand for the tape
library is from home recorder own-
ers who want the tunes to add to
their own collection of taped
music.

A&V has. recently had a capital
expansion. Prexy Rynd is a former
operations v;p. of the ABC web.
Hards, who recently joined the or-
ganization, was previously with.
London Records and World Broad-
casting System, latter being Fred-
eric W. Ziv Co.’s transcribed mu-
sic library.

Continued from page 5

the over-all operation of Nat
Shapiro, another disk flack.

Considering that the total num-
ber of operatives of both sexes is

in the neighboi'hood of 20, the

high ratio of gals indicates the
special need for

1 their public re-

lations talents, for that something
that supplies the slight edge where
all other factors are equal. Miss
Perle, for instance, planted 1,000

lipsticked kisses last Week on
cards addressed to deejays for the

tune, “Counterfeit Kisses,” a stunt

sure to produce an effect that no
man could duplicate.

Publisher-based femme pro-

moters are also increasing in num-
ber but have not yet reached
striking percentage level, Reason
is the fund of manpower avail-

able among professional contact-

men that can be pressed into serv-

ice for the deejay front because of

paucity of live plug contacts. Gals

are usually secretaries who double

on the platter circuit.

Seena Starr, for instance, labors

der $100,000; and $3,000 minimum
and not more than 12 weeks for

! pix above that figure. Guild also

won equality with producer and
director on screen and advertising

credits. Although unable to ob-

tain provision for added writer

compensation on remake, reissue
or sequel pictures, producers
agreed that question of television

payment would be held over and
contract can be reopened at the
time studios might make video
agreements with either Screen Ac-
tors Guild or Screen Directors
Guild. In effect, this means three
talent groups will bargain for tele-

vision fees jointly some time in

the future.
j

Although agreement, which will
j

be put on paper today (TuesD,
j

must be approved by boards and
members of each group, it’s figured
this was nothing more than a for-

!

mality.

SWG prexy Karl Turiberg pre-

sided at board meeting Monday
night, .when pact was approved,
and disclosed it will go to member-
ship for approval either Feb. 22 ;

or 26. New conditions are effec-

tive Thursday (15). although com-
pleted contract won’t be ready
for signing for several weeks. I

MARRIAGES
Joan Adrienne Kalmine to Dan-

iel Morton Paradies, New York.
Feb. 10. Bride is a daughter of
Harry M. Kalmine, prexy of War-
ner Bros. Theatres.

Lois Isabel Livingston tp Richard
Paul Brandt, New York, Feb. 11.
He is son of Harry N. Brandt, head
of Brandt circuit of N. Y. film
houses,

Phyllis Tobias to Alvin Feder-
man; New York, Feb. 4. Bride is
daughter '6f ’ ^OrigWriter ' Henry
Tobias.

Frances Gill to Vic Mazzotta,
Pittsburgh, Jan. 25. Bride is a
cafe organist.

Terry Moore to Glenn Davis,
Glendale, CaL, Feb. 9. Bride is a

:

screen player; he’s the former All-
American grid player.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs.. William R.

Sweeney, son , Portland, Me., Feb.
2. Father is managing director of
WMTW there.
Mr. and Mrs: Michael Gordon,

daughter, Hollywood; Feb. 4.

Father is a ‘director at 20th-Fox.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vizzard,

daughter, Hollywood, Feb. 5.

Father is with the Production
Code Administration.

Mr, and Mrs, Leslie Raddatz,
daughter, Hollywood, Feb. 7.
Father is chief of NBC’s Western
network press department.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Elders, son,
Chicago, Feb. 7. Father is Chi
head of American Federation of
Radio Artists.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence KaeCher,
daughter, Pittsburgh,. Feb. 5;
Father’s with Lee Kel ton band.

Mr. and Mrs. Stan Roman, son,
Pittsburgh, Feb. 6; Father’s a
bandleader.
Mr. and Mrs. Buck Hall, son, Los

Angeles. Feb. 6. Father is a tech-
nician at 20th-Fox.

- Mr. arid Mrs. Robert F. McDon-
ough* daughter, Portland, Me

, Feb.
3. Father is Variety mugg iri

Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Weaver, son,

New York. Feb. 6. Mother is for-
mer Mildred Jocelyn, singer;
father a prossagent,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bandler,

daughter, New York. Feb. 12.

Father is head of the Bandler ad
agency: mother is daughter of
Julian T. Abeles, showbiz attorney.
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C’EST SI BON to return to the

PERSIAN ROOM, Plaza Hotel, New York, February 15

APRES-England, Scotland, France, Belgium, Holland,

Switzerland, Brazil, Argentina, Chile, Peru,

Uruguay, Colombia

JEM
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MIAMI HOTELS’ BIG-COIN NITE LIFE

Although attendance at sym-<>

phony orchestra concerts around
the country is off only about 5%,
symph execs are deeply worried
about their future. The personal

income tax situation* is affecting

their chief source of financial aid

—the big gifts from rich donors

—

while the amusement tax setup is

hobbling them otherwise. “Sym-
phony orchestras are going to have
to go out of business if they don't

get tax relief soon," says Arthur
Judson.

The vet manager of the N. Y.

Philharmonic-Symphony, and head
of the judson, O’Neill & Judd di-

vision of Columbia Artists Mgt.,

has just returned to N. Y. from a

survey of the field. He visited

orchs in L. A;, Frisco, Denver, Ok-
lahoma City, Dallas. Houston and
San Antonio, and talked with man-
agers in between, checking on con-

cert trends and conditions on a
four-week swing.

Local symph managers, he says,

are worried about upped wages, ad
rates and rentals; doubled cost of

touring; static size of their halls,

and the fact that price of tickets

can’t be raised safely above present

tops. Income of orchs can’t keep
up with present costs, and relief

from the 20% -amusement tax is

the only answer to the question of

(Continued on page 18)
*

Tele Vs. Table D’Hote;

It’s Now Blamed for Hub

Restaurant Fall-Off

Boston, Feb. 20.'

That restaurateurs are feeling

the pinch of TV, with a severe drop
in patronage blamed on stay-at-

home families, was revealed here
last week at a .week-long conclave
of Massachusetts Restaurant Own-
ers. Meeting brought out the fact

that many families are now grab-
bing a quick meal at home and
then adjourning to the living room
for an evening of TV, an untenable
condition, as far as food purveyors
are concerned.
Week-long conference failed to

turn up any valid strategy, the
most sensible suggestion, that the
Blue Plate special be reduced from
$1.25 to 65c., being greeted with
derision.

Philadelphia, Feb, 20.
TV took, the rap for the decline

of drinking in bars in Philadelphia,
according to a Chamber of Com-
merce survey which showed the
groggeries had suffered a 6% de-
cline in consumption since 1949.
The taprooms fell off despite an

8% increase in all retail business
here. The slump in bar trade
marked the second straight year
it had fallen off. The 1949 figure
was 4% below that of 1948.
Albert M. Greenfield, president

of the Chamber, stated "It would
appear that television in the home
is proving more attractive than
television in thc .barroom.” - . * ::

Rush Tune to Cash In i

Qn NT. Basketball Fix

The basketball fix scandal, which
has spread to three more New
York college teams, is having some
sidelight impact on a new. tune,

“The Basketball Song," which, is

being rushed to cash in on the
publicity.

Tune's publisher, Ames Music,
was, however, forced to switch its

original plans of putting a photo
of the City College team on the
sheet music cover. After three of
the team's members were picked
up by the police for allegedly
dumping some games, publisher
decided to put a picture Of the
CCNY cheering squad on the cover.

Giveaway programs are finding
it difficult to get prizes of refrige-
rators, electric ranges and other
hard goods lines as a result of the
present shifts toward more mili-
tary production. Trend, however,
hasn’t hit soft goods merchandise,
such as luggage, clothing, etc.

Some manufacturers are afraid
of impending shortages, according
to.Len Firestone of Schepp-Reiner,
outfit which supplies several shows,
stations and networks with prizes.

Manufacturers with which S-R has
been dealing are continuing to sup-
ply the loot, but the company finds

some reluctance when approaching
new prospects. Firestone feels

their
.
hesitance doesn’t reflect ac-

tual shortages, but a scare. In other
cases, even where there have been
cutbacks in production of the civil-

ian items, some manufacturers feel

the promotional Value of the plugs
on radio and TV quiz stanzas out-

weighs the fear of not having
enough stock to supply all cus-

tomers.

DIANA BARRYMORE SET

FOR PALACE, NFTERIES
Another Barrymore will play the

Palace theatre, N. Y., then go into

night clubs.. Diana Barrymore,

daughter of the late John Barry-

more and: writer Michael Strange,

is slated to play that house either

March 15 or April 12.
:

She's also

due for her first cafe date at the
Somerset hotel, Boston, March 23.

Ethel Barrymore, her aunt, played
the Palace in a sketch, Sir James
M. -Barrie’s “The Twelve Pound

Miss Barrymore will do an act

comprising songs, comedy and im-
pressions. Date was set by... Jerry
Rosen, who’s booking her for Alan
Corelli..-.. >. •* » »'> » •*.

,

+

CAFE
By ABEL GREEN

i

Miami Beach, Feb. 20.

Miami Beach is undergoing an
historic stage of overdevelopment
at the hands of hoteliers to the
degree that, besides the normal
innkeepers’ services, they are now
very much in the nitepr business..

As a result, it is kayoing most of
the nite life not directly in the
beach-front hostels. The in-town
cafes are hardest hit.

Technically, the Hotels are held
to a 1 p.m. stop-music basis but
the Casablanca and Saxony get in

two shows nightly. The effect is

that it not only holds ..the class

clientele from the deluxe beach-
front hostels, but attracts otherfc.

It’s a shill for this or that hotel,

since obviously no guest can see
the show at his or her hotel every
night, but it does give the guest
a priority, on reservations, when
entertaining, without going up
against the glad-handout in the
other niteries.

The effect is much the saipe as

if the Waldorf’s Wedgwood Room
or Jhe Plaza’s Persian Room, the
Pierre’s Cotillion Room and the
St. Regis’ Maisonette in New York;
the Ambassador’s Pump Room and
the Palmer House’s Empire Room
in Chicago, etc., were, to gang up
and discourage going out to the
Latin Quarter, Copacabana, Leon
& Eddie’s, the Stork, Chez Paree,
etc. ‘

It’s not so deliberately primed
but the effect is the same. It’s

a great convenience for the class

hotel occupants, taxiing only a few
blocks up or down the beach front,

but somehow not traveling into

the 22d-23d Street row of niteries,

or those over on Dade Blvd., or
into Miami, over the Venetian
Causeway.
The danger—if hazard it is—is

that the Swank hotels, like the nit-
eries, also inky price themselves
out of the market and into a new
kind of * headache—a headache
that’s peculiar unto nitery ops. For
example, Benny Fields followed
Georgie Price and Noonan &
Marshall into the swank San
Souci’s Blue Sails Room. Grade
Barrie followed Eddie Fisher into
the ultra Saxony hotel's Shell-I-
Mar Room, with Teddy

(Continued on page 63)

Car-Sick
Sugar Ray Robinson's pink- .

colored Cadillac practically

stole the show (outside the In-
ternational theatre, N. Y.),

when the new middleweight
champ guested last Sunday
(18) on Ed Sullivan’s “Toast of

the Town” TV show. As result,

Robinson gave - the sponsor
quite a few uncomfortable mo-
ments, with execs of the Ken-
yon & Eckhardt agency, which
handles the account, scurrying
about trying to persuade the
champ to move the car to a
side' street.

Show is sponsored by Lin-

, jcpinrMctpucy. - . , ......

on

Miss McCannHates Men

Who Make Pewter Plates

San Francisco, Feb. 20.

A table-banging rendition of the
song, “I Hate Men," during a mati-
nee performance of “Kiss Me,
Kate,” at the Curran theatre,

opened an inch-long gash above
the left eye of Frances McCann
last Wednesday (14).

While singing the song, Miss Mc-
Cann whacked lustily at a table
with a pewter mug, bouncing some
plates. One of the pewter plates

hit her on the forehead. Bleeding,
Miss McCann ad libbed, “The man
who made these plates must have
hated women," and completed the
number. Following a patching job,

she finished the performance.

N.Y.-UL Co-ax

.Hollywood, Feb. 20.

Ad agencies are given positive

assurances that the N.Y.-L.A. co-

axial cable would be operating by
September. American Telephone &
Telegraph Co. reports that orders
for facilities are now being taken.
It's - understood that Government
pressure to speed. completion has
resulted in stepped-up activity,

with -opening now timed to coin-

cide with the fall .season.

Link between Omaha-Denver is

now nearing completion and other
lines, to the west need only a few
technical adjustments to meet tele-

vision demands.. Live teevee from
here for the east won’t affect local

reception, because -of the time dif-

ferential. Present ‘plan is to kine
shows for Coast re-Aiying because
Of the early hour of cabling pro-

grams east.

4 Because of the heat generated by
the Senate Crime Investigating
Committee, headed by Sen. Estes
Kefauver, -operators of the now
defunct gaming casinos may shift

Inactivities to cafes that can be
turned into profitable operations
sans backroom revenue.

Evidence of this switch is seen
by the pitch of a syndicate for
the Diamond Horseshoe, N. Y., re-
cently vacated by Billy Rose. Group
reportedly has topped the former
bid of Harry Steinpian, operator
of the Latin Casino1

, Philadelphia,
who also is. interested in ’'acquiring

the spot. The Paramount hotel, in
which the Horseshoe is located, is

asking $75,000. yearly rental plus
percentage of gross. Rose paid
around $55,000 rental at time of
withdrawal.

<

Operators of, former casinos
seem conyinced that the gaming
rooms are out for the next few
years at least. Spots in Covington,
Ky., Miami Beach and adjacent
Broward county, New Orleans, and
towns in the midwest, have been
forced to shutter. The only state
where gambling is wide open is
Nevada, where it’s legalized.

The anti-gambling crusade has
stymied ^employment of name tal-
ent considerably. The Kentucky

(Continued on page; 22)

College Gyms Seen Turned

Into Tele Studios, Should

Basketball Shun Garden
Threat of bigtime college basket-

ball being moved from Madison
Square Garden, N. Y., back to the
school gymnasiums, caused by the
gambling probe which erupted in
New York over the weekend, may
turn most of these gyms into tele?
vision studios.

If basketball leaves the Garden,
it’s pointed out, the colleges may
turn for most of their revenue
to the sale of video rights. If that
happens, the games in effect will
be played .primarily for the bene-
fit of the TV cameras. Move out
of the Garden would be In line,

with the current nationwide push
for deflation and de-emphagis of
college athletics..

TV industry execs, however, are
concerned that the furore created

!
over the fixing of games may cause

PTA HEAD BLASTS

BEER ADS ON TELE
Atlantic City, Feb. 20.

Charles Kresge, principal of

schools in suburban Northfleld

and chairman of visual education
for the N.ew Jersey Congress of

j

the colleges to stage their ‘basket-
•Parents and Teachers,, condemned

j ball schedules, in the total obscurity
the excessive beer advertising on

| 0f their gyms, banning video en,-

sports .television, programs here
Thursday (15).

“It is extremely Unfortunate that

programs which appeal to youth,

such as. sports events, are for the
most part sponsored by liquor in-

terests" he told members of the’At-
lantic county Parent and Teachers
Council.
He pointed out that some Parent-

Teachers organizations are now
circulating petitions which urge
television stations to fihdmore suit-

tirely. ' One of the contributing
causes to the demoralization of the
ballplayers has already been
ascribed to the national publicity
arising from mass video coverage,
Temper of college execs, if not
cooled off by next season, cues the
eclipse of basketball on TV.
Many of the colleges, however,

will be forced to seek outside rev-
enue sources to support their
athletic programs, if the ‘lucrative
Garden rentals are abandoned. In

able sponsors for programs which i such a case, video could prove toI a UJL^ OpVIIQViO X%JA

UppeaLto young people.. •9 » & „ „ (Continued, on page. }5>«» **
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On Rommel Pic: Yank Protests Too

American Legton^&teinmr CMOR TO DEDICATE
U. s. against projected film based

vtl 1V v -

Paris, Feb.
protest by

20 . 4«

some

<Vi career of Field Marshal Rom-
mel, 20th-Fox is facing hew ob-

stacles here. Leftist technicians
union is insisting that its members
refuse to work on film; some se-

quences of Which will be shot in

and around Paris.

Darryl Zanuck, who arrived here
yesterday iMon. ), conferred With
Frank McCarthy, associate pro-

ducer, on the Rommel pic and the.

union already is registering beefs
over production of the story.

Yank Reaction Too
First indication of protest over

filming of story based on life of

Rommel came with widely circu-

lated letter by Harry G. Green, of
Chicago, past commander of Amer>
ican Unity Post of the American
Legion. In a letter to Eric John-
ston, president of Motion Picture
Assn, of America,, and Joseph
Breen, head of Production Code
Authority, Green asserted that a

film' about Rommel would be an
insult to Americans who were
killed, wounded or participated in

the African campaign a&ainst Rom-
j

mel. Green claimed that Rommel 1

violated all rules of warfare and •

M as a bitter enemy of America and
American institutions.

Letter to Johnston and Breen
Mas referred to 20th-Fox studio

but, according to Green, no reply
Mras forthcoming. Because of na- i

ture of picture, it is understood
that Zanuck submitted story line to

the State Department and other
government agencies for approval.
Green is acting on premise that
film would be '

glorification of an
enemy general, but, although
screenplay has not been completed,
general belief is that Rommel
Mould not be ,set up as a hero,
despite his skill as a military
leader.

In asking , that 20th-Fox discard
production plans for “The' Desert
Fox,” title of Rommel film. Green
gave a veiled threat that American
Legion posts and other "organiza-

tion would join hands in keeping
the picture from being shown. - In

mSON CORNER’ IN FLA.
Kfiaml Beach, Feb. 20.

When Eddie Cantor completes

the third of his three one-man con-

certs here at the Auditorium Feb.

27, 28 and March 1, he Mill spark,

the : formal dedication of the A1

Joison Corner in the Lord Tarle-

ton hotel. This is an impressive

permanent memorial in the Walter

Jacob's hostelry which the late star

long favored as his local head-

quarters.

Jimmy Durante, returning here

for another Copa City engagement,
will also participate, along with a

host of talent currently on the lo-

,

and for the National Conference! Stormy Petrel Jeritza
of Christians and Jews, since Jol-

1

son’s will, bequeathing his entire

$4,000,000 estate to Jewish, Prot-

estant and Catholic charities, best

exemplified the “Brotherhood”

Story of Toscanini

-By JOE LAURIE, JR.-

WILL MAHONEY
THE INIMITABLE

Currently Nicollet Hotel, Minne-
apolis Second Week

Represented by
ASSOCIATED BOOKING CORP.

spirit.

Eddie Fisher Set For

Induction March 10;

Bill Lawrence Goes In

Stepped up draft calls by the
Armed Services, which are expedt-

ed to cut off the appearance of

new faces in show business, have
been received by vocalists Eddie
Fisher and Bill Lawrence. Fisher,

an Eddie Cantor protege who has
been building on RCA Victor
disks, is slated to report March
10, while Bill Lawrence, who has

!

been Mixing under the Columbia
Records label, went into the Army
last M-eek.

Band business is also feeling the

effect of the draft with numerous
young -sidemen getting their

duction notices. Replacements with
older sidemen are turning out to

be a difficult problem in some

Special Met ‘Fledermans’

Pacting of Maria Jeritza, one-

time Met Opera soprano fireball

noM* retired and in her 60s, for a
single guest appearance as the

lead in “Die Fledermaus” at the

Met tomorrow (Thurs.) night, has

caused almost as much excitement

in music circles as the return of

Kirsten Flagstad, to the opera
house this season.

The volatile Viennese diva

—

The editor had his glasses off for a few moments and handed me a
book to review for Variety. It was “The Story of Arturo Toscanini ”

by David Ewen (Henry Holt, $2.50).

- I don’t come wholly unprepared as a music critic. I know a little

about it through iny many years in vaude and musical comedy, I do
know that andante means slow and allegretto means fast. And I know
what the old song-and-dance man s^id to his son on«,hls dying bed,
“Remember, son, always the last eight bars—Forte!” I know that meant
loud, because in vaudeville I always used forte music for my boM*s; it
drowned out the no applause!
To prove further that I know something about music, I paid for Fred

Hillebrand’s piano lessons, and knew Victor Herbert and George Gersh-
win very well. Over 20 years ago a young fellow came to my home to
write some extra music for a show that Paul G. Smith, Dave Stamper
and. I wrote, “The Showman.” He Mas a talented kid. . Many years
later I met him on Broadway and asked him how he was doing? lie
kinda looked at me funny and smilingly said, “Pretty good, Joe.” I
told him not to get discouraged, that he had a lot of talent, music biz
right then was bad but he Would come out okay, I gave him the regu-
lar chln-up and stiff-upper-lip routine. I wanted to hejp his morale.
How was I to know that the guy was a famous conductor? His name?
Werner Janssen.
And to show yoh further I qualify as a revieiver of

r

a book on Tos-
canini, I once gave champagne to Vladimir de Pachmann, the world
famous pianist. His manager came to my hotel in Chicago, during
Prohibition (steered there by a mutual friend) and told me he had
heard that I had a case of champagne, and that 1 could do him a
great favor to sell him a few bottles, as Vladimir de Pachmann could
not play unless he drank champagne before, between and after num-
bers. Up to then I thought de Pachmann was the name of a cough
remedy. But being a true music lover I gave him two bottles and he
gave me two boxseats for his concert. We sat there and checked off the
selections as he played them (so he wouldn't repeat on us). I admit 1
liked Mike Bernard's playing mpeh better, but this, guy de Pachmann
Mras a clown. He'd talk to the audience while playing, and I liked his
adlibs. The next day 1 read the mornDig reviews and found out he was a
swell piano player, too!

Met the Great Maestro
And just a few years ago (If you need further proof) I had the great

honor of meeting the great maestro, Toscanini,- himself. Not that we
travel in the same set (I doubt if the guy knows a gag), but we hap-
pened to broadcast every Saturday at NBC from the same floor. Cah-
you imagine “Can You Top This?” and Toscanini on the same floor?

j

Sometimes his music would drown out our laughs, hut our laughs
never drowned out his music, even when he played pianissimo (didn’t, , _ , . P'i*l! uivmiLU vuv iiiuoi _who once pushed Beniamino Gigli

j |^ew that one, eh?). A mutual friend, John Royal, introduced
off the Met stage into tne Dass

: uS> The maestro doesn’t remember it, I'm sure, but I’ll never forget it.

drum m the pit, because ne nad :|je was so charming and gracious when he said, “I’m pleased to meet
upstaged her, plaintively pleading

j ypU .’» We chatted for about five minutes. T still don’t know what
that “Mr. Gigli is not nice to me ; I about, but I’m sure it wasn't about music. All I could think of M’hile
and who once scared the wits out

j
i00king at this small gentle man was “So this is a genius?” He looked

of Lawrence Tibbett and Antonio
. more like a retired philosopher!

Scotti in “Tosca” M-hen she thrust
j

g0 y0u see Variety isn’t nuts , when it asked me to review this story
a dagger right through the latter’s ab0Ut Arturo Toscanini!
Scarpia costume—hasn’t appeared

j j liked this biography by David Ew'en (though I don’t know who Ewen
is; I’m sure , he never played vaudeville, because I couldn't find his
name under New Acts). Anj^vay, he knoMS bis music and his Toscanini.
I learned a lot about the maestro and about music. Any book that

on the Met stage since 1931-32.

Virtually retired, she did a come-
back in opera in Newark a year

. \
ago. and was successful in appear- •. can teach you something is a good book.

1 ances in Vienna last season. ~

face of protests, Zanuck is report- • eases since the older musicians,

ed to have nixed all suggestions to ;
having families, are generally re-

drop picture from the schedule. !
luctant to go on the road.

Announcement of the prima
donna’s Met return

Actors Income Tax
-By J. S. SEIDMAN, C.P.A.*

Actors are entitled to many income tax deductions that do not readily

meet the eye. The following is a list of some of the items: However,
to get the deductions, mere say-so or “guesstimate” is not enough.
Proof is needed of the amounts spent, and that the items are pro-

fessional, not personal.^
Preparation expenses—Research, cost of material, dialog, gags,

music; special coaching lessons; costumes, wigs, shoes, makeup; repaijr,

pressing, cleaning, dyeing and rental of professional wardrobe,
Mardrobe valet; studio rentals, tips to studio employees; recording of
voice or program.

Booking expenses—Scouting for engagements, agent’s commissions,
{

legal expenses on contracts.

I particularly liked his informative essay on “The Conductor’s Art.”
! I’ll bet there are a lot of music students who would find a lot of things

brought a
i they never knew about in this chapter. Did you know that before the

practical sellout in one day, over 19th century conductors >verc practically time beaters? That in the
half in mail orders. Draw isn’t orchestras of ancient Egypt one or two of the musicians Mere selected,
believed based on her present sing- to beat time by clapping their hands? In ancient Greece, one musician
ing capacities, which aren’t famil-

, in every orchestra Mrdre a heavy leaden shoe to stamp out the time?
iar, but on nostalgic memories and

J

As centuries passed, methods varied. As Johannes Bahr wrote in a
her flamboyant reputation, which i book published in 1719, “One man conducts with his foot, another with
has been borne out by the ivay

,
the head, a third with the hand, and some with both hands, some again
take a. roll of paper and others a stick.” The only guys I ever knew to
use a. roll of paper were “straightmen,” who used it to hit the come-
dian oyer the head after a joke. And in many instances the straight-
man Mras right!

Ewen is a sympathetic biographer, but he writes the full score. He
tells about the maestro’s virtues and his faults, his violent temper and
temperament. He forgives him his faults because of his great in-
terpretation of music. I do, too. When a guy is as great as Toscanini
he should be allowed a few faults by non-geniuses like us.

Puccini Story
I loved the incident where the maestro, after bawling out a musi-

cian for bad playing, later apologized by saying, “You see, God tells

rush after the first “Salome” with
j

me how the music should sound—and sometimes you get in the way.”.

the effervescent diva reportedly

has been throwing her personality

and weight around in recent re-

hearsal sessions.

Anyway, Met boxoffice officials

said they’d never seen such a

crowd in the lobby for seats; there

were four lines, which stretched

outside and around the corner. One
exec said, it resembled the days
of Flagstad’s first . Met appear-
ances, in her heyday, or the b.o.

Ljuba Welitch,
Tomorrow’s performance is a

I was fascinated by the story about Puccini’s opera, “Turandot.” The
composer died before he could finish it. Toscanini knew that shortly

Traveling expenses—-Transportation, board and lodging away from ' special one, with Jeritza, guest i
before his death Puccini had said, “If I do not succeed in finishing the

home, automobile upkeep -and depreciation; cabs from one engagement
|

conductor Eugene Ormandy and
j

opera, someone will come to the front of the slage and say, 'Puccini

to another.
~ the orchestra contributing their > composed as far as this .. . then he died. Toscanini was determined

Public relations expenses—Development of public following, handling ' services, to aid the Met’s current, to carry out the wish of the composer. On the opening night of “Tu-

of fan mail, photographs, complimentary tickets, entertaining press, $750,000 maintenance fund drive.
;

randot,. the opera came to a sudden, and abrupt close. The action of

playwrights, critics, -backers, agents, directors, etc.; club membership
j

The singer is also reported to have
^

the play was still ^unresolved, Hie music incomplete; Toscanini put

dues; advertising and publicity; press agent’s fees.
1 U4 1 41 ‘ '

Miscellaneous expenses—-Variety and other trade papers; Equity
and other union dues; telephone exchange; accompanist; accountants*
fees, rent, secretary, and office expense; household expenses, like rent,

maid service, utilities, telephone, insurance, etc., if household js used
actively for conferences with authors, writers, agents, or other pro-
fessional matters; expenses on trips taken to get material, back-
ground, or ideas for professional work; beautifying, physical culture,
bodyguard; income taxes paid abroad on foreign bookings.

L
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was still

bought out a chunky" section of the
j

down, his baton and turned to the audience, tears streaming down his

house. Then the curtainface. “Here—here—the maestro died,” he said.
came down slowly, sadly. .. That’s drama, kid!
“The Story of Arturo Toscanini” makes me want to tend the rest of

the Holt Musical Biography Series. Besides an excellent picture of
Toscanini, the book has appendices containing milestones of his career*

Mario Lanza Sock Draw In

Scranton Concert Preem important world premieres conducted by him* and a complete list of his

’l
RCA Victor recordings, It’s a must for anybody who can even hum. I

Scranton, Pa,, Feb. 20.

Opening of Mario Lanza’s con-
cert tour in Scranton last Friday

j

(16) was a revelation to both the
film and music trades. Initial stop

;

on the tenor’s first big. tour since

j

going into pix, drew an overflow
I audience of 5,667 to the Catholic
Youth Center, a gymnasium not
normally used for concerts, and at

a. $2.50 net top, gross Was $8,640.
Lanza’s share at 60% was $5,184.
The Center put in 100 extra Seats,

at $2, and there were 425 standees
at- $1. What impressed observers
most were the Sinatra-type bobby-
sox fans and Pinza-happy old
ladies who made up much of the
audience, hinting that Lanza, on
basis of his picture work,, had the
b.o. appeal of a film-hypoed Eddy,
Iturbi or Melchior.
TenOr offered a program of

operatic arias, Italian and English
songs, and pop tunes from his pix,

anybody
wonder why someone doesn’t make a picture of
Toscanini?” It would be a boffola!

‘The Story of Arturo

AMUS. SHARES SHOW
SHARP CLIMB IN JAN.

After hitting a sixmonth low at
the end of 1950; the aggregate
value of amusement shares listed
on the N. Y. Stock Exchange staged
a sharp climb during the first

month of 1951, according to figures
released by the Big Board this
week. As of Jan. 31 the shares
rose in value by $102,501,233 Over
the December dip. Their average
price went up 49e, from $17.40 on
Dec. 30 to $17.89 as of the last
day of January.

,

On the other hand, bond issues
of the amusement industry con-
tinue to be

Bedridden Actress

She Befriended Wills

AO to Hildegarde
Buffalo, Feb. 20.

Hildegarde was named sole bene-

ficiary in the will of Kathryn

Juanita Elliott, a former performer,

who died recently in Buffalo. Miss

Elliott, who had been bedridden

for many years, made her liveli-

hood by the sale of her paintings

And poetry. Value of her estate

was. given as “upwards of $1,000.”

Hildegarde, as well as other

sho\y people, contributed to Miss

(

to be more or less steady.
Total market value of these secuii-

including the top-selling disk, “Be ties on Jan, 31 came to $6.802,103. 1 Einott^” support for 'many years.
My Love. Constantine Callinicos, • This was a slight fall from the Chnntcusc was described in the
who accompanied, alternated with composite Value of $6,820,050 will as “my
throe piano groups* , o » i t? t attained are*' of Dee:* 06. * ' 1 frtend

” “ ' *' 4

h.ki. * \'/y »,()' jv' /It • *»!•!

dearest ahd beloved

rrin/ir'-’Vif
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5 COS. POINT or EARNINGS RISE
wn for 1950

On, the .way back to more impressive profit statements are the

five film companies which have reported on their fiscal operations

for 1950. Falling within the various categories of corporate stature

within the industry, the quintet is largely representative of all

principal -pic firms.

Following is the profit-loss range for each since 1946, when in-

dustry income was at its highest in history.

1940 1947 1948 1949 1950

Warner $19,425,000 $22,095,000 $11,837,000 $10;467,000 $10,272,000

Loew’s 18,692,000 11,626,000 5,310,000 6,745,000 7,854,000

Univ’l . . 4,505,000 3,230,000 3,163,000+ 1,125,000* 1,356,000

Colum’a 3,450,000 3,707,000 565,000 1,008,000 1,981,000

Repub. 1,098,000 570,000 350,000* 487,000 761,000

Totals $47,230,000 $41,228,000 $14,199,000 $17,582,000 $22,224,000

* Indicates deficit.

Distrib-Exhib Execs Meeting Friday

•VI

Top sales and publicity-advertis-

ing execs of all distributing com-
panies and officials of leading

theatre circuits were invited yes-

terday (Tues.) to a luncheon ses-

sion in New York Friday (23) to lay

plans for effectuating an all-indus-

try boxoffice promotion project. It

Korda’s N. Y. Confabs
Sir Alexander Korda arrives in

New York from London aboard the
Queen Mary tomorrow (Thurs ).

He’ll be in the U. S. about three

is the Film Festival scheme ap- or four weeks, but may extend his

proved by the Council of Motion stay to attend the preem of his
* . _ . 1 » • . nrPf»lAf» A* UAffntAMn'' ft4 T A A TVYATHA
Picture Organizations last Novem-
ber.

Telegraphic invites to Friday’s

"Tales of Hoffmann’’ at the Metro-
politan Opera House, N. Y., April 1.

While in New York, Korda will

Wide ControhOf

huddle were signed by Ned E. De- confab with his American rep, Mor-
pinet, prez of RKO and COMPO, ris Heiprin, and with Ilya Lopert
and Spyros Skouras, prez of 20th- and Robert Dowling, his partners

Fox. Skouras’ enthusiasm for the in Lopert Films Distributing. Corp„
promotion has, in addition, been which handles the Korda product
whipped up to the point where in the U. S.

he’ll make a pitch to major com- —
pany presidents for their coopera-
tion at a meeting of the Motion
Picture Assn, of America board to-

day (Wed.).
Plan was one of a number pre-

sented to COMPO lest year, and
was worked out for the organiza-
tion by a committee headed by Max
E. Ypungstein, Paramount public-
ity-advertising Chief. It envisages
the marshalling of all major com-
panies to release a slate of top
pix' during a 60- or 90-day stretch
and to jointly promote this period

(Continued on page 16)

In D.C. Hopper
Washington, Feb.- 20.

Widescale export controls of all

film and photographic .equipment

‘Mirarlo’ Witliilrawol is in the works here - This will,muaVIC If lUlUl (ln(U make greater supplies available for

7 <t y Cl domestic use, although the controls

forces L0V6 iMUIIiP are being clamped on by the Office

- n n
r

i International Trade of the U.S.

As State Regents Steps In
Grosses on "Ways of Love” duction Administration.

Last week, OIT ordered export li-

censes for all negative rawstock

—

8m, 16m and 35m—where the ship-

slumped sharply at the Paris thea-
tre, N. Y., over the weekend. Dip
in business came after the with-

iu
Uptrend ia film company earning

power Is welt in progress. After
continuing heavy setbacks which
began late in 1946, pic firms
reached the turning point in 1949.
Results now in for last year dem-
onstrate they are. on the march
back to more prosperous opera-
tions.

’

Healthy improvement is imme-
diately reflected in the financial
statements of the first five com-
panies to report profits for their
respective fiscal years which ended
in ’50. Quintet comprises two of
the Big Five (Warner Bros, and
Loew’s), two of the Little Three
(Columbia and Universal) and Re-
public.

Their combined total income for
’50 climbed to $2,223,400. Consider-
ing the five on the same consoli-
dated basis for ’49, their profit

would have amounted to $17,583,-
000. ThuS the figures for last year
represent a. jump of more than
25%.
Most recent to file was Rep,

which reported net income of $760,?
574 for the-year ended last Oct. 28.

Outfit’s profit in ’49 was $486,578.
Operation in ’48 resulted in a. loss

of $350,000.
Boost in Rep net revenue was

accompanied by an increase in
gross income. This was listed at

j

(Continued on page 4)

ADMISH PRICES RISE

THROUGHOUT NATION
Admission prices are continuing

to rise in most sections of the coun-
try, according to distribution sales
chiefs. Average- boost is 5c, al-

though there are instances where
ticket prices have cliipbed 10 and
15c. f

Michigan, Illinois and eastern
Iowa appear to be the locales of
the greater number admission price
hikes. These principally are in the
5c increase range. Ten-cent hikes
have been noted in Texas, Colo-
rado and Southern California, with
a sprinkling of 15c increases for

evening performances only in Flor-

ida, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania
and Ohio.

Price hikes have not affected

business, according to early check-
ups. Whether there will be an ul-

timate business dip because of the
Upped scales may not be deter-

mined until new prices have been
in effect for several weeks.

Changing Their Minds
Tremendous biz being rung

Up throughout the country by
Paramount’s "At War With the

:

Army” is producing a sidewise
Chuckle by industry insiders.

Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis,
who star in it and own a piece

Of it, will probably realize

more coin On the film than
they’ve ever seen at One time
before in their lives.

Smile is brought by the fact

that Martin and Lewis were
the comics who in their first

TV appearance last September
did a skit with the laughs
built , around the absence of
patrons from film houses.

Prod.- mft Co.

Sam Decker, Los Angeles indie

film distributor, is masterminding
formation of a national producing-
releasing organization which has
blueprinted a program of 18 pic-

tures the first year. State-rights

distributors from each key city are

planning to meet in Chicago in

mid-March to lay groundwork for

new organization.
While the distribution side of

j

the project, has taken form, pro-

duction angles are being kept flexi-

ble pending availability of a pro-

! duction chief. Leon Fromkess, vice-

j

president of Samuel Goldwyn Pro-

|

ductions, is reported to be inter-

|

ested in the setup and may become
' active in the enterprise. His par-

j
ticipation depends on whether he

j

renews his contract with Goldwyn
in April, ,

-
Bert Kulick, head of Bell Pic-

(Continued on page 20)

Entire theatre television setup
may be temporarily stalled as a
result of 20th-Fox’s recent acquisi-
tion of the Swiss Eidophore system
—based on the fact that it’s the
only proven method so far that can
deliver big-screen pictures in full
color. With "color” one of the key
words currently in home video ;and
with a move underfoot to. have alt
feature films for theatres, produced
henceforth in color, exhibitors
have became acutely convinced .of
the value of tint on their screens
and want it for video operations; -

That reaction emerged from a
meeting of execs of leading theatre
circuits in New York Monday (19)
with National Theatres prez
Charles P. Skouras. Latter, had
accompanied his brother, Spyros
P., 20th-Fox prez, to Switzerland
to sew up American rights to the
process, with the" two of them
having returned over the weekend.
Charles Skouras detailed 20th’s
plans for the system, indicating
that 20th, in order to get big-screen
video rolling as rapidly as possible,

j

would be willing to license, or sell

|

outright, its equipment to com-
peting circuits.

Twentieth execs claim the Eido-

(Continued on page 15)

John Balaban Seeking

TV Show to Ballyhoo

His Theatre Operation
Chicago, Feb. 20.

Balaban & Katz.prexy John Bala-
ban, whose sales-minded tele sta-
ition, WBKB, has forged ahead of

|

all its competitors in vending
everything from used .cars to*
cookie-cutters,' will shortly start
peddling-

;
his own product—his

nigh-unmarketable B&K theatres.
Balaban, who has kept his film ex-
hibiting entirely separate from his
tele operations, is currently mull-
ing plans for a format type teevee
show to help recoup his nearly 30%
losses on circuit, operations over
the past year-and-half.
Most significant factor is that 'Sa

(Continued on page 16)

Theatre's Regular TV Newscast

-..Los Angeles, Feb. 20.

World news via television will

be presented to Orpheum theatre
patrons on a tri-weekly basis, start-

ing today (Tues.).

Clete Roberts’ KLAC-TV 10 p.m.

: vidcast will be shown om the the-

I atre’s large-screen projection unit.

drawal of "The Miracle” from the ment amounts to more than $25.
omnibus feature. Much-publicized in the works and due shortly, it

Italian import was dropped follow- is understood, is another order
ing Friday’s (16) decision of the which will extend export licensing
N. Y. State Board of Regents to to positive rawstock and to cam-
cancel its license on the ground eras, projectors, sound equipment,
i na nl a 1a RaaamI 1amIaha ^

‘ ? i .i ji ii. _i n_ ithe pic is "sacrilegious.’ Inside report is that the order

National Boxoffice Survey
Trade Turns Spotty • in Keys; ‘Born* Pushes Up

To First; ‘Mister/ ‘Valley/ ‘War* Next
Joseph Burstyn, distributor of for positive raw stock will provide

both "The Miracle” and "Ways of licenses for each shipment over
Love,” declared in New York $50. The figure of $100 minimum
yesterday (Tues.) that he was un- will be set for camera equipment
certain whether or not "Love” exports subject to licensing, and
would hold at the Paris. Dive in $250 for recording and sound
attendance, he said, probably stems equipment.
from the fact that "people, think Some radio equipment is now
the theatre is closed.” Other com- subjected to export licensing, arid
ponents of "Love” are the French this may be spread to a variety of
featurettes, "Jofroi” and "Day in other items in the radio field. Last
the Country.” week, also. Government
Meanwhile, the Board of Re- clamped export controls on methy-

8f.
nts’ right.: to revoke "The lene chloride, a chemical used in

Miracles license^ will be argued the production of the celluloid base
before the Appelate Division of 0f safety film,
the N. Y. supreme court March 5.

Previously Supreme Court Justice
Kenneth S. MacAffer refused to
stay the Board’s ruling upon Bur-
styn’s ‘ motion. Counsel for both
the distrib and the Board, how-
ever, agreed that the Appelate Di-
vision should decide the case.

Balaban Interrupts

styn-s motion, counsel for both
Vacation for Confabs

the distrib and the Board, how- Paramount prexy Barney Bala-

ever, agreed that the Appelate Di- ban, who has been vacationing In

vision should decide the case. Miami Beach for the past several

Whatever its decision, an appeal weeks, returned to NeW York over
Will be taken to the Court of Ap- the weekend for two days of home-
peals. office confabs. He returns to the
But despite the loss of its N. Y. Florida resort tonight (Wed.)

state license, "The Miracle” is be- Aside from Par biz, Balaban

Will be taken to the Court of Ap- the weekend for two days of home-
peals. office confabs. He returns to the
But despite the loss of its N. Y. Florida resort tonight (Wed.)

state license, "The Miracle” is be- Aside from Par biz, Balaban
ing booked elsewhere in the coun- came north to sit in on the Mo-
try with no apparent difficulties tion Picture Assn, of America
ns yet? Picture is slated to preem board meeting today on "Oliver
in Los Angeles March 7 at the Twist.” Decision on a seal for
Monica theatre. It will be two-a- the pic had been postponed from
dayed.-- last week’s meeting because of ab-

In another development ^Jt, sence of Balaban ,and Spyros.
.
f|(Continued oh page 10)* *

f Skouras.

Exhibitors are blaming the lack
of new, strong product and usual
letdown prior to Washington’s
Birthday for the sluggish tone that

prevails in many key cities this

session. Many firstrun spots are
bringing in stronger fare for the
Feb. 22 holiday week, and the fol-

lowing frame likely will reflect

this. Mild weather and rain in

many cities covered by Variety
actually have not hurt trade to any
great extent.

"Born Yesterday” (Col) is taking
over firsj; Spot after being second
for three weeks in a row, supplant-
ing "At War With Army” (Par),

which had held the No. 1 spot for
three Successive weeks. "Call Me
Mister” (20th) is finishing second
although first week out to any de-
gree. "Vengeance Valley” (M-G),
also new, is copping third spot by
a good margin.

"At War,” although finished

with most of its big firstrun dates,

is still showing up with enough to

take over fourth position. "Toma-
hawk” (U) again is finishing in

fifth place while "Company She
Keeps” (RKO) is taking sixth

money.
"September Affair” (Par), fourth

last week, is slipping to seventh,
with "Operation Pacific” (iWB) tak-
ing eighth. "Harvey” (U) and

"Cyrano” (UA) round out the Big
10 list, in that order. Best runner-
up pix are "Kim” (M-G), "Steel

Helmet” 4Lip) and
t
"Sugarfoot”

(WB), in that sequence.

Initial playdate for "Valentino”
(Col) in San Francisco indicates

it will be a strong grosser. First

two dates for "Bedtime For Bonzo”
(U) hint nice returns for this new
Universal comedy, being stout in

Indianapolis : and fine in Cincin-
nati. "Great Missouri Raid” (Par)

is uneven on some additional play-

dates. "Payment on Demand”
(RKO) has a very nice week in

prospect at the N. Y. Music Hall.

Also new, "13th Letter” (20th) is

not doing so Well in Boston. "Mr.
Universe” (EL) shapes average in

same city. “The Enforcer” (WBV
nice in Cleveland, is rated fair on
second L,A. week.

"Target Unknown” (U) is pleas-

ing in Washington. "Cause For
Alarm” (M-G) is medium in Lbuis-
ville but mild in. two others. "Joan
of Arc” (RKO) is so-so in Pitts-

burgh and moderate in Buffalo.
"Yank in Korea” (Col), brisk in

Washington and okay in Ohama, is

poor in Cleveland and light in

Cincy. "Frenchie” (U), strong in

K. C., is okay in Detroit and N. Y.

'UCovwtetijfacQiffioe. Reports.tm,
1
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. Phonevision tests, as currentlyV ——^ ““

being conducted in Chicago, will »• j
•

not furnish a true picture of the AlUg DlfOS. lSSUlDg
“pay-as-you-$ee” system's boxoffice ^ AAA AAA A, ffl
potential, in the opinion of major 300,000 SfcareS »t $1
film companies providing product v > „
for the experiment. Film execs Hollywood, Feb. 20.

claim to have learned that the 300 King Bros, are putting out addi-

participating families demonstrated tional stock issue of 300,000 shares

an “active interest” in Phonevision to sell at $1 per share. The State

before the tests got “underway. Be- last year granted producers per-

cause of that “active interest,” they mit to sell 1,000,000 shares. At

aver the reaction of these families that time, they, sold 300,000.

cannot be considered as indicative Present stockholders wiir get

of how the average viewers across preference on new issue to limit

the country would go for Phone- of their respective holdings. Un-

vision if and when the system gains ! der terms of agreement, corpora-

commercial approval.
j

tion officers and board members

In choosing the families tq par- : have right to buy up unsold stock.

fticiDate according to the film : Funds will finance upcoming_pix,

chiefs, Zenith Radio tested a mas-
1

including ‘The Syndicate.” Orig-

ter group on various degrees of { inal stockholders will benefit from

interest. A certain percentage of
,

profits on “Southside 1-1000,”

the master group were found to which corporation financed 50<e.

have no interest in participating and “Drums in Deep South,

in the tests, others were found to which corporation financed com-

have a modified interest and a pletely..

smaller percentage demonstrated ‘ "

active interest. Zenith, the film niff AAA IT f .

execs claim, selected the entire 300 UT 1 vl < |U lift A

I

families from among the latter tul.OJ.tlaUvv lid ill
group; As a result, they declare,

the reaction of these families would I1TV\ f MJV
necessarily be -slightly prejudiced Uf ll < MAC
in favor of ordering the screenings. IfU IUI J IVlUvs

Meanwhile, Professor Clyde

H . rt, director of the National Opin- Net profits of $1,813,000 -was re-

FightICO’* Phonevision
'Chicago, Feb, 20.

Phonevision apparently will

be Subject to the same com-
petitive threats as any other

show biz medium. Orders for

the 9 p.m. screening last

Wednesday night (14) by fami-

lies participating in the cur-

rent test fell off drastically,
:^r 1SsSrS& 1 March

Inml vi£«
leguiai

the home omce for March 2^ Ses- Employing a girl with a Courteous

That a ton snorts event on sions * which will be conducted by and business-like voice, Dennison

TV can brinnlS bUwss •IS A. W. Schwalberg, president of Par- is making a telephone survey of

film hpln nroved amount Film Distributing Corp.J his community and is finding out

Annual KS will be the first get-together of the things he didn’t know before. A
in£

S1

of
e
Uie^' Worid^eries^'for division chiefs since last September new angle is .being utilized by giv-

IxinDle
1

L^kn^ked filmerv !

and will -be * continuation of policy ng a cash prize and pair of tickets

i® ™ of periodic huddles. to those who correctly name the

fn TV ar^ac
y 50

j
A(^n(jlng the meetings will be current picture playing at one ofIn "

• M. R. Clark, south-central manager; his local houses. All who answer
J. J. Donohue, central; Howard questions put to them are sent

fact HnnUac Pornsin Minsky, mideast; Hugh Owen, east- passes.
LaSI flUi QlCo liCnialU ern and southern; G. A. Smith, To date, Denniston's phone caller

ip n A A western, and Gordon Lightstonc, has contacted 1,005 citizens. Popu-
10 D€ urercome U0 Canadian general manager. Home lation of town is 21,000. She has

un . | m • _• « office execs attending will be Bar- learned so far that of the contacted

MrAA I Wist Sanction ! uey Balaban, Adolph Zukor, Paul homes, 557 have television sets and

|
Raibotirn, Ted O'Shea, Oscar Mor- that 44V6% of the set owners

Eagle Lion Classics, contrary to 'gan and Jerry Plckman. either don't go to theatres at all or
earlier indications, is now likely

i — ; co less than formerly: 18 ncrson*

Mich. Indie Probes Fdm B.O. His

Via Phone Surrey; TV Ae Heavy’

Par Sets Meeting Of

Monroe, Midi., Feb. 20
I

Joseph Denniston, operator of

[

the. Monroe and Family theatres
here, is using a’ hew gimmick to

to encounter new opposition when
1 fllff AAA H i i. its controversial pic, “Oliver

I XI Ylmll mIAT At Twist,” goes before the board of
ijUJLujVVV lid ill

[

the Motion Picture Assn, of Amer-
I ica for Production Code approval.

|«Tf\ / ,
A ||J|

.

jMPAA meeting for reconsidera-
M/k Ia|* V 111AC -tion of the film will be held in

IfU IUI J IVlUws N. Y. today (Wed.).

|
Though ELC deleted all scenes

Net profits of $1,813,000 was re-
; from the film as recommended by

. «. 1 MM V ft. •
I

**

liboiirn, Ted O'Shea, Oscar Mor- that A4Vfc% of the set owners
n and Jerry Plckman. either don’t go to theatres at all or— : —

. go less than formerly; 18 persons,
n. 1111 AIT or said they were tired of TV
\fAAlrllAmAirC I IK and seldom, turned on their sets;

UlUvllllUlUCl o \J1V 75% said they watched the theatre
ads In the newspaper and attended

111A FI Al the advertised pictures appealed
Wlc KAAI^ff KlOll to them - Only two persons com-
TVU llCUl 1 Kill ' plained about the admission price.

|

In addition to questions which

Wilmington, Del., Feb. 20.
j

brought out the above data, the

Stockholders of Warner Bros, to- cidhir asked for comments on cur-
ion Research Center, who collabo-

1 p0rted yesterday (Tues.) by War-
. Production Code chief Joseph I.

! day (Tues.) approved reorganizn- !

^ent Pictures and the manner in

rated with Zenith in selecting the ner Bros, and subsidiary companies Breen, some members of the direc-
j
tion plan under which production- !

which the* theatres were operated,
families, denied in Chicago this I f0r three months ended Nov. 25, torate, who have seen the revised ' distribution will be divorced from She also asked for suggestions for
week that he was dissatisfied with 1950. Earnings represented a drop print, still are insistent that code

{ company’s theatre subsidiary. Vote improvements. The girl was given
the projection of the. first month s. of $1,376,000 under the net for the approval is not justified. was 5 679 833 shares in favor of the only telephone numbers.

. She did
results on a the opposition will b. ."ot.taM the identity of the peo-
iection was made

;

».P~« ?? ’1^-002.?V«iSp
®rt?^ formidable enough to result in a ! while, company and its subsidiaries

j

called^unttl she asked for their

Zenith pi-ez E. F. McDonald, Ji.,
{

Net earnings for the 1950 period
negative vote not predictable. i will conUnue under their present :

names and addresses after explom-
who based lus estimates on .the

: were equivalent to 26c a share on
; Ho* Ver it’s known at least a few I system of operation until the reor- ,

ine the reason for the contact.
10,000,000 video refers novv .in th* 6.821,600' shares^of common mPAA directors feel deeply t ganization

<

formula
ll

can be’put into Other data gleaned from the sur-
Circulation in the U. S. Acceding stock outstanding on Nov 25. after

imt ..Twisr and it
’

s conceit ! effect. Deadline for the completion
1 were a high number of re-

to Professor Hart, the Research deducting shares held in the treas- J®.- .. p „„!,*
;n fin «nr,p tho final of the olan is Anril 4 1953 as Dre- quests for specific children pro-

Center was employed only to select ury . Profit for the corresponding could “>“»«>« “'e £lnal
j
“

‘“/‘f” the £ovcrnmcn?s dt grams on Saturday afternoons and
the initial samples and to make a . period of the previous year repre- .?*““»••

.... J . . u.
: 5S"

““ w tne ',#
.

rnmem * condemnation of booking a crime
final analysis of the recite

f

Whoi sented 43c a share on the 7,295,000
i

Stockholders also authorized can- «r murder picture with a western,
the test is compieted Zenith he . common shares then outsWo^Ung, |Breen when it first was submitted

| ccllation of mooo shares ot com. Survey also brought out^contention

mori stock now held in the treasury ,

(Continued, on page 16)
' and reelected present directors. r

—
j

Undei^he plan, stockholders will nirAi^ I • T 11

j

exchange one share of Warner . luVU S LdpUKClC 1

3

JKS
j
Bros. Pictures, Inc., stock for l *2

\
» •• /TIC

i share of stock in the new theatre TlICA IlSA Al II aL

the initial samples and to make a
;
period of the previous year repre- *

. ' cree condemnation of booking a crime
final analysis of the recite

f

Whoi
;
sented 43c a share on the 7,295,000

i
Stockholders also authorized can- murder picture with a western,

the test is completed. Zenith, he - common shares then outstanding, i
vv”e

I!T
1l“ 'v

^
s sub1111^®

! oe iiation of 523 000 shares of com- Survey also brought out contention
.aid, is-perfcctly at liberty, mean- After eliminating intercompany to him. ELC presented its case

; ^now heU In the triakunr ,
(Continued on page 18)

while, to make its own estimates. transactions for the quarter, film i to the MPAA board of appeal and
, if? directors

——
Major companies, comparing Ze- rentals, theatre admissions, sales, I

(Continued on page 15) i

UndeiiBie olan stockholders will nirrv, « • w» n
nith’s weekly reports with those etc., amounted to $27,925,000 as — —

! exchan« one share of V^mer RKO s LaDinere Talks
rounded up by their own analysts compared with $32,712,000 for the :

• - . - . _•
. | 8^ |fctureV Inf stock fo™*5 i

U
-

in Chi, have found the Zenith, figj previous corresponding period
j McCarthy GoiOg tO P»T1S “iare of stock in tii'e ncw theatre

|

Yuan lb. J II S P|Xures to be “accurate.” They have
i provision for estimated Federal ' ° - m ! comoanv and share in the new 1

U

5W WI 1 IA

discovered, incidentally, that the
j
income taxes, $2,000^000, has been On FrAiim-II S Parf picture company Warner Bros 1 Paris, Feb. 20,

features which were the biggest calculated at rates provided under V“ U *i>’ *’*W
i « a rorooratim. win be ! ®ias Laplnere. KKO’s Contin-

grossers when they were first re-
, existing laws. No excess profits John G. McCarthy, director of

; dissolved
»

; ental chief, has left here for Bel-
leased to theatres are not neces-

;
tax provision has been estimated.

: the Motion Picture Assn, of Amer- During the reorganization period, grade to discuss with the Yugoslav
sarily the most popular with Phone- 1

as it is not expected that any will
j
ica’s international division, will

. stockholders were told, parent state film monopoly release of addi-
vision viewers. So far, the majors be required.

! probably go to Paris next month
ICompany subsidiaries’ will not tional pix. Films are the indie

have not been able to find a rea-
; Company acquired ^97,000 shares

, to reopen negotiations on the
| be subject to excess profits taxes product handled by RKO.

son for the apparent switch in pop- of common stock at A cost of $3,- Franco-American film agreement.
; un ieSe consolidated earnings ex- RKO’s own product is distribbed

ularity. ;
739,000 between June 22, 1950, and it’s possible that Joyce O’Hara, !

cee(j $24 000 000. in Yugoslavia ^a the Motion Pic-—
; close of fiscal year, Aug. 31. Dur- acting head of the MPAA, will ac- I Directors reelected at the meet- id 1

*6 Export Assn.. MPEA is al-

• m IT C D i : comPany ahd Vz share in the new
Un rranCO-UA ract company. Warner Bros.
.

'

. . ' Pictures, as a corporation, will be
John G. McCarthy, director of

; dissoived.
e Motion Picture Assn, of Amer-

j
During the reorganization period.

Yugo Use oflLS. Pix
Paris, Feb. 20,

£Itas Laplnere, RKO’s Contin-
ental chief, has left here for Bel-
grade to discuss with the Yugoslav

be subject to excess profits taxes product handled by RKO.
unless consolidated earnings ex- RKO’s own product is distribbed

ceed $24,000,000. in Yugoslavia via the Motion Pie-

Memo’s ‘Stars’ Cited

By Freedom Foundation

j

close of fiscal year, Aug. 31. Dur-
j

acting head of the MPAA, will ac- Directors reelected at the meet- ture Export Assn.. MPEA is

j

ing quarter ended Nov. 25, 1950,
{
company McCarthy on the junket.

jng wcre Samuel Carlisle. Stan- : lowed some convertibility of ea
(company bought 175.700 shares of

: O’Hara was executive assistant to
: leigh Friedman, Charles Guggcn- ings. and Laplnere aims to extc

j

its common for $2,309,000, with an
. prez Eric Johnston, now on leave 1

heimer. Samuel Schneider and the permission for the indie pr
; additional purchase of 49,600

.

0f absence as Economic Stabiliza- Morris Wolf uct outside the MPEA deal,
i
shares, at a cost of $618,000, be-

; tion chief. : RKO indies include Sam
Metro’s “Stars in My Crowm” is

;

tween Nov. 25, 1950, and Jan. 11. ?,

the winner of the 35m motion pic- 1951 All purchases were made on
;

|— :

tore Freedom Foundation award
;

the N. Y. or Los Angeles stock ex-
, CA^HIIlCfC DIcA

which Gen. Omar N.* Bradley is changes. No common stock has
; Ldlllingb IllbC

scheduled to present in ceremonies
;

been bought by the company since!
Contlnued from pace

*

3
to be held at Valley Forge, Pa., Jan - tt*

tomorrow <Thurs ). Chartered in i | $30,310,748, compared with $28,-

1949 as a non-profit, non-poliCical; if n;
|

si
;

086,596 in ’49.

and non-sectarian awards founda- JUQS6 I 1CKS nCW i TOF
|

Rep prexy Herbert J. Yates in

tion, the croup bestows annual n n* P J DlTA D #; his- annual -report to stockholders

prizes in 19 different categories. fJC* tUQS KlVU DC6l j

disclosed other gains. Finn iiqui-

The accolades are intended to pro-
,

. .

9 _ . ;
dated all arrearages on preferred

mote a better understanding of Eagle Lion Classics, distributors
. stock dividends. Also, indebted-

freedom. j-°f the Benedict Bogeaus produc- ‘ ness to banks, which amounted to

For copping first place, Metro * tion, “My Brother, the Outlaw,”
;
$3,086,100 as of last October, has

i Richard Morgan to ELC
<! Richard Morgan, formerly of
Paramount’s legal dept., has joined

: Eagle Lion Classics’ distribution
' staff ii\ the homeoffice.
i Morgan was hired by William
J. Heineman, vice-president and

Rep prexy Herbert J. Yates in sales head, as a consultant on

his annual report to stockholders., ie^al phases of clearance and sales.

The accolades are intended to pro-

mote a better understanding of

freedom.
For copping first place, Metro

will receive $1,500. Second place yesterday (Tues.) changed the .since been redu.ced by $1,077,458.

winners reportedly will be “Cheap- (
film’s title to “My Outlaw Brother I Inconsistent with the general up-

er Bv the Dozen” (20th), .“Our Very .
upon advice of N. Y. Federal Court

: trend was the report issued by
Own” (RKO-Goldw'vn), “Broken i Judge Vincent L. Leibell. Jurist

; WB yesterday (Tues.). This
Arrow'” (20th) and “Breakthrough’'

! made the suggestion last week after
;
showed a net of $1*813,000 for the

(WB). These films sharing the hearing arguments on a motion
:
quarter ended last Nov. 25, down

runner-up spot each will rate cash
\

made by RKO for a permanent in- fi’om the $3,189,000 earned in the

awards of $300. Third place lau- !
junction to restrain ELC from • corresponding ’49 period. The drop

rels, it’s understood, will go to using the tag.
i was not too significant since

“The Women of Tomorrow” (Girl !
Old Label on the Bogeaus picture,

J it covered only the initial quarter
Scouts), “Next Voice You Hear”

!

Judge Leibell indicated, conflicts ' of WB’s new fiscal year.

(Metro). “Young Doctor Sam” i
"'ith the RKO-Howard Hughes pro- ] Upward monetary turn for the

rels, it’s understood, will go to

“The Women of Tomorrow” (Girl

Scouts), “Next -Voice You Hear”
(Metro). “Young Doctor Sam”
(Par), “Albert in Blunderland”
(M-G) and “The Fifth Freedom”
(Mode Art);,

! They’ll get $100
apiece,

This was the first year in which

with the RKCy-Howard Hughes pro-
! Upward monetary turn for the

duction, “The Outlaw.” Court
j

combined five companies, as well as
added through similarities in tags each, individually, is lafgely at-

(Mode Art);
, ! They’ll get $100 ' the former pic could likely cash in

|

tributable to sharp production
apiece,

:

i on the reputation "of the RKO film,
j

economies, plus cuts in operational

This was the first year in which During the proceeding before the ! costs. Also a factor, of course,

full-length feature films were elig- bench, ELC’s attorney pointed out
|

has been some improvement in gen-
ible to participate in the Founda- that since 1948 some 40 pictures

j

eral trade conditions for the pro-

tion awards. Organization also re- 1
had been made with “outla.w” con- duction-distribution end of the In-

portedly will hand a posthumous' tained in the title. , dustry. '

prize to Al Jolson for the char- 1
Judge Leibell, however, noted

?
Five firms, while marking newprize to Al Jolson for the char-

(

Judge L.eiDeu, nowever, noiea
i

rive firms, wnue marxing new
ltable provisions of liis will. In

;

that Bogeaus’ use of the word in ' gains, * still have plenty of uphill

the radio field, Du Pont’s “Caval-
j

“My Brother, the Outlaw” was travel to go before they near the
cade of America” is said to be the done in a combination that was too

;
peak levels of ’46. When that fiscal

top contender for first place. Other i
similar to the RKO picture. Court ( year came to a close, the companies

fields in w'hich awards arc to be dis- I recommended that the attorneys ' chalked up total . earnings of $47,-

trihuted include advertising cam- !
get their principals together to

;
230,000.trihuted include advertising cam- !

get their principals together to
;
230,000.

paigns, single cartoons, magazine
;

work out a new handle for the ELC
i

This dwarfs the ’50 total bf*$22,-

articles, etc. Within each cate-
j
upcoming release somew'hat along 223,400. But the big heartening

gory, a total of $5,000 in cash i the lines of “My Outlaw Brother.” factor, of course, is that the ycar-to-

awards was established. The 1950
;

This was done. year decreases have levelled off

awards jury was chairmaned by Dr. < RKO filed the injunction suit and the industry is again march-
Milton S. Eisenhower.- ’ « <| against ELC on Feb. 6. i jing in the right financial directionr

N. Y. to L. A.
Eve Arden
Bristol Broderick
Christopher Chnllis
Noah Dietrich
Bonita Granville
Lcland Hayward
Joseph H. Hazen
William Kozlenko
Herbert T. Silverberg
Jack Skirball
Thomas Slack •

Harry Trenner

,

George Ward
Jack Wrather

N. Y. to Europo
Cecil Beaton
Florence Desmond

. Rudolph Firkusny
Van Heflin
John Huston
Col. Jock Lawrence
Alfred Nightingale
Cornelia Otis Skinner
Sam Spiegel

Europe to N. Y.
Pier Angeli
Otto Koegel
Wladimir Lissim
Sir Alexander Korda
William C, Michel
Borrah Minevitch
Herbert T. Silverberg
Spyros P. Skourns
Earl l. Sponable* ' ' • >. *

ture Export Assn.. MPEA is al-

lowed some convertibility of earn-
ings. and Laplnere aims to extend
the permission for the indie prod-
uct outside the MPEA deal.

RKO indies include Samuel
Goldwyn, Walt Disney and Sol

Lesser.

L. A. to N. Y.
June Allyson
Joe E. Brown
J. J. Cohn
Gary CSopcr
Ralph Edwards
Philip Epstein
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.

Lisa Fcrraday
Joan Fontaine
Charles Friedman
Greta Garbo
Dr. Eli Goulden
Abner J. Grcshler
Harry A. Gourfaln
John Hubley
John Huston
Henry Jones

’

Angela Lansbury
Lester Lee
David A. Lipton.
Lenore Lonergan „

Florence Marly
Seal McClory
Gene. Norman
Pat O’Brien
Barbara Payton
Dick 1 Powell
Will Price
Don Prince
Jerome Rosenthal
Irving Rublhe
Manie Sacks'
Sol A. Schwartz
Danny Shapiro
Tom Shells

Robert Stillman
Elizabeth Taylor
Robert Taylor
Spencer Tracy
John Wayne
Di\ Donald Powell Wilson

Herbert J. Yates
Alan Young

. ,
, .

• Darryl F. Zanuck
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Any early sale by Howards
Hughes of his controlling stock in-

1

t crest in RKO .Theatres was seen

removed as a possibility this week
following the tentative court order

giving him a total of four years for

disposition of the shares.

Sources close to Hughes said it

appeared, on the basis of current

trade prospects, that the longer he
held the stock the more valuable

it's likely to become. While quali-

fying this with the observation
Hughes is “unpredictable,” it was
pointed out the HKQ circuit shares

hava been showing gains on the

N. Y, Stock Market steadily and no
downward turn is in view.
Through the Irving Trusl Co. as

trustee. Hughes owns 929,000

shares of the chain’s issue. Stock
quotation is close to- the five-point

mark and it’s figured, Hughes can
come out financially on top if he
continues the ownership.

This would be, of course, strictly

for the purpose of investment
since he is deprived of all voting
power so long as he holds contrdl
of the RKO film firm.

Z Years to Hughes, 2 to Trustee
Court gave Hughes himself two

years in which to sell the stock
and. in the event there is no sale
within that period, the trustee was
given an additional two years.
However, condition to this was that
that Thomas Slack, Hughes’ at-
torney, withdraw his argument that
the tribunal actually lacked the
jurisdiction to inject any such time

(Continued on page 15

>

Wall Streeters Burned
Four years granted to How-

ard Hughes last week by Fed-
eral court in New York to di-

vest himself of his RKO The-
atres’ or RKO Picture Co. in-

terests is burning the big Wall
street holders of ,the two Arms’
securities. They’ve been anx-
ious for months t\o see Hughes
out of the RKO picture on the
contention that liis- control is

costing the company earnings.
Time limit set by the court

is felt to make unlikely an
early deal by Hughes to swap
his theatre stock for picture
company shares or to sell

either of the blocks of stock.
Number of deals have been in
the discussion stage with David
J : Greene and other Wall
Streeters. One of them re-
marked following the court
decision: “I don’t know how
the whole spirit of the decree
could have been so lost.”

Dietrich Disposes of All

His RKO Stock Holdings;

Other Trade Transfers
Past week’s reports on activity

in stock holding transfers was high-
lighted by the sale of 1,000 shares
of RKO common by Noah Dietrich,
the major’s board chairman. Stock
disposed of represented his entire
RKO holdings.

J. Miller Walker, RKO vice-pres-
ident, counsel and board member,
was on the opposite side of the
trading. He bought 2,400 shares of
the RKO issue, bringing his share
holdings to 3,000.
Trader in Paramount shares was

Maurice Newton, board member.
He sold 6,605 Par common shares,
reducing his ownership to 1,000
shares.

Corporations dealing in their
own issues include 20th-Fox and
Universal. Having acquired 600
additional shares of its own $1.50
cumulative, convertible preferred,
20th now holds 51,900 shares of
the issue. Same Arm also bought
200 shares of its $4.50 prior pre-
ferred, upping its holdings to 800
shares.

U removed 1,400 shares of its

4 1

i °o preferred from the N. Y.
Stock Exchange listings, bringing
the new total to 63,200 shares on
the board.
Meanwhile, Paramount has dis-

closed results so far of its stock-
buying program which was placed
in effect last year. Film;* in the
period from .Tune 30, 1950, to Jan.
31. ’51, acquired 328,794 shares of
its own common on the open mar--,
ket. ....
Par paid a total of $7,033,507 in

cash for the securities. It now has
2,271,643 shares outstanding With
indications the figure eventually
will be brought down to at least
2.000.000, and possibly less, as a
means of reducing capital struc-
ture.

Dietrich, Slack to Coast
Noah Dietrich, RKO board chair-

man, and Thomas Slack, attorney
fur Howard Hughes, return to the
Coast tomorrow (Thurs.) following
today’s court hearing in N. Y. on
disposition of Hughes’ stock in
RKO Theatres.
Both hopped^to Washington yes-

terday on non-film matters for
Hughes. Bristol Broderick, Dic-
trich’s assistant, who^also had been
in N. Y., went back to Hollywood
yesterday.

More fireworks are in view in
the pre-trial maneuvers between
Samuel Goldwyn and Fox-West
Coast ill the producer’s antitrust
suit vs. the circuit. Defendants
now are aiming to postpone the ac-
tual ‘trial, following numerous de-
lays for depositions, while Gold-
wyn attorneys will endeavor to
keep the case in its regular posi-
tion on the San Francisco federal
court calendar. If it stays on the
calendar, hearings probably will
begin around the end of April.
Goldwyn lawjrer Joseph Alioto

now is in N. Y. to take depositions
froraJCeorge Skouras, as president
of United Artists Theatres, and
20th-Fox prexy Spyros Skouras.

Skirmishing took an unexpected
twist last weekend when Alioto
sent out a process server seeking
td serve the UAT head with a sum-
mons to appear Feb. 26 to give his
deposition. Spyros Skouras also
was slated to testify on the same
date, but, according to Alioto, 20th-
Fox has stated he will not be avail-
able until March 20. Spyros Skou-
ras returned to N. Y. from Europe
last Saturday (17).

While latter is a defendant in the
. (Continued on page 18)

SIMPP TO MEET ON

NEW UA CONTROL
Meeting of the Society of Inde-

pendent Motion Picture Producers
to consider the shift of United
Artists control is slated to take
place early next month. SIMPP
prexy Ellis G. Arnall is due in Los
Angeles on March 1 and plans to

call the conclave shortly after his

arrival.

Agenda, it’s said, Will he light,

with the indies expected to engage
in a swapping of views regarding
UA, rather than mapping any plans

,

for collective action.

. Arnall; will be. in Washington to-

day (Wed.) and will continue on to

his home in Atlanta Thursday.
He’ll be in San Francisco early

next month bn matters concerning
his private law Arm, and then will

go to L. A.

U-I Sets Sinatra Pic

Hollywood, Feb. 20.

Frank Sinatra will return to Hoi-,

lywood in June to s.tar in U-I’s

“Meet Danny Wilson,” to be pro-

duced by Leonard Goldstein from
a screenplay by Don McGuire.

|

Studio holds a non-exclusive op-

tion on Sinatra’s Aim services over
a period of three iycarsi.' , 1

Foreseeing the naturally conserv-
ative attitude of- bankers toward
their new regime at United Artists,
Arthur B. Krim and associates have
set themselves up coin-wise so
they will not have to call on the
financial institutions for aid in
backing indie production until they
have thoroughly established the
stability of the company. They
hope that point will have been
reached in six or seven months.

Result is expected to be that the
hew UA setup will provide a hefty
hypo to indie production. Along
with the fact that financing! will be
available to filmmakers with ac-
ceptable packages, trade observ-
ers see the Krim organization mov-
ing in on UA at a time which is

both psychologically and economic-
ally fortunate to obtain a maxi-
mum quantity of indie production.

UA’s problem has traditionally
been a lack of quality product on
which it could count well in ad-
vance. That problem has been
compounded in the recent past by
the intertwining hurdles of a gen-
eral decline in the Aim market, the
uncertain position of UA itself and
the unwillingness of banks to lend
coin to indies. <

. B.o. has, already shown signs of
improvement, and general econom-
ic outlook is such that continued
upswing is generally forecast. That
gives the new UA regime basic
strength.

Secondly, this improvement in
business conditions, plus new high
taxes, has many players, directors,

writers and producers again casting
(Continued on page 18)

‘Kane’ Slot for 15G
Author Ferdinand; Lundberg’s

$250,000 plagiarism suit against
RKO, Orson Welles and Herman
Mankiewicz, over RKO’s 1941 pro-
duction of “Citizen Kane,” .was
settled out of court Monday ( 19

)

for $15,000. Settlement followed
an order by U. S. District Judge
Edward Weinfeld directing defend-
ants to produce all statements, re-

ports and memoranda of Mankie-
wicz and John Houseman, writers
of the script, relating to the first

draft and later scripts of the pic-

ture.

Lundberg had charged that por-
tions of his book, ^Imperial
Hearst,” had been used in the
screenplay of “Citizen Kane.” Case
went to trial last November and
ended in a hung jury on Dec. 8
after a 30-day court session, which
set a record for a plagiarism trial.

Following the jury disagreement,
Gustave B. Garfield and Charles
Trynin, attorneys for Lundberg,
moved that the Mankiewicz and
Houseman statements be produced

(Continued on page 15)

HARRY BRANDT SUED

FOR 400G ON LEASE
Harry Brandt, head of the Brandt

circuit, failed to go through with a
theatre lease deal in Coral Gables,
a Florida realty Arm charged
in a $400,000 damage suit filed in
N. Y. federal court this week, Lu-
jacks, Inc., a Coral Gables broker,
claims that on the strength of
Brandt’s..promise to execute a lease
upon completion of a theatre in
Coral Gables it made all necessary
preparations for construction of
the house.
When the Anal contract was pre-

pared in June, 1950,. Lujacks al-

leges in its complaint, Brandt re-
fused to sign. Plaintiff asserts
Brandt’s renege violated a promise
and agreement the circuit exec
made with it in November, 1949.
Action Was disclosed when Brandt’s
attorney petitioned for transferral
of the suit from N. Y. supreme
court to N. Y. federal, court, since
the Lujaek out At is a Florida cor-
poration.! v .

• i

,
.

Legion Frowns on ’Mister’

National Legion of Decency last

week placed three Alms in its Class
‘^’’classification. “Call Me Mis-
ter,” 20th-Fox’s Betty Grable-Dan
Dailey stafrer, “reflects the accept-
ability of divorce; has suggestive
costuming and situations.”
“Second Face,” an Eagle Lion

Classics release, was described as
“reflecting the acceptability of di-

vorce” while Oxford Films’ German
import, “Film Without a Name,”
was rapped for its tendency to
“condone immoral actions” among
other things.

Must Be Active

Mary Pickford and (Charles Chap-
lin will each have a place on the
United Artists board if they so de-
sire. They will have to fill the
seats themselves, however, rather
than naming proxies to sit in for
them,

That’s believed to be the position
taken by the Arthur B. Krim syndi-
cate which assumed control of UA
this week. Krim group’ holds voting
control of the UA stock owned by
Chaplin and Miss Pickford.
Board and voting trustees held

their initial meetings in New York
yesterday (Tues.). .Both sessions
were perfunctory, since UA is a
closed corporation.

Chaplin designated his attorney,
Loyd Wright, as his delegate to the
five-man committee holding voting
trust certificates. Miss Pickford
represented herself.
Krim group, on the other hand,

will have three voting trustees,

giving it the balance of power on
the committee. They are Krim,
Matty Fox and Seymour Peyser.
Fox is former Universal v.p. and

director and is a member of the
Krim syndicate. Peyser is Krim’s
law partner in the firm of Phil-
lips, Nizer. Benjamin & Krim.

Robert S. Benjamin, a member
of the Arm and of the syndicate,
will serve neither as a voting
trustee nor board member. This
is at his own request to avoid

(Continued on page 22)

SUMMER RELEASES

MULLED BY RODGERS
Extending Metro’s release sked

through all of next summer is be-
ing considered by sales chief Wil-
liam F. Rodgers. Releases now are
set only up to May.
Rodgers said in N. Y. yesterday

(Tues.) he’s considering setting
dates for new product but first

must consult with his M-G asso-

ciates. He’ll also have to check with
the studio on availabilities, he

.

added.
Distrib topper additionally has

in mind calling of a sales session
but here again nothing , definite

has been set. Rodgers explained
he’s just back from a Florida vaca-
tion and hasn’t had time to map
specific plans. He returned to the
M-G homeoffice on ' Monday.
Rodgers figures on staying in

N. Y. about a month. Following
this he’ll be off on his annual stu-

dio visit.

William J. Heineman will in all
probability take over as general
salesmanager of United Artists
March 5, He is committed to re-
main at Eagle Lion Classics until
March 2. He will accede to a
longer delay, if asked by ELC prexy
William C., MacMillen, Jr., hut such
request is thought unlikely.

Actually, no deal has been
worked out between the ELC sales
chief and Arthur B. Krim, new UA
topper. However, talks between
them got under way officially this
week and no difficulties a^e fore-
seen. Heineman will take no con-
crete step, however, until Mac-
Millen returns to New York from
the Coast over the weekend.

While past association between
Krim and. Heineman had led to
widespread trade speculation that
the ELC distrib. topper' would join
Krim at : UA, the start of actual
negotiations awaited the clearing"
of protocol between Krim and
MacMillen. Krim refused to talk
on a solid basis until he had dis-

cussed the matter with the ELC
prexy. He received word from
MacMillen over the weekend that
he would not stand in Heineman’s
way if the latter, could make a
better deal.

Actually, of course, ELC has no
legal hold on its sales boss, since
his contract with the company ex-
pired last Saturday (17). However,
Krim was anxious to avoid hard
feelings and thus sought MacMil-
len’s blessing before offering
Heineman a deal.

Krim also refused to make an
actual offer until he was in the

(Continued on page 20)

.

Dick Powell as ’Cowboy
Hollywood, Feb; 20.

Dick Powell, who always wanted
to gallop on the screen, had to be-
come an indie producer to make
his wish come true. His Arst ride
will be in “The Cowboy,” in .which
he will star, and probably direct,

as well as produce.
Screenplay is* being written by

Blake Edwards, who scripts Pow-
ell’s radio shdw-vi

1

. \

Into UA Fold, Now Aims

For Sales Force Vigor
New United Artists regime is off

to an unhesitating start in lining

up new independent product. Al-
though only at the helm officially

two days, prexy Arthur B. Krim
yesterday (Tues.) announced con-,
summation. Of deals for three pix,

two of which already are com-
pleted and set for delivery to UA
this week.

Third, location shooting of which
is slated to start in Afrifa on April
1. is “African Queen,” to co-star
Humphrey Bogart and Katharine
Hepburn. Sam Spiegel will pro-
duce for Horizon Pictures, with
John Huston to direct. r

Spiegel is a friend of Krim and.
his partner Robert S. Benjamin.
Producer provided an assist... in

their negotiation of the UA deal.

Two pix already lensed are “He
Ran All the Way,” costarring John
Garfield and Shelley Winters, and
“The First Legion,” starring
Charles Boyer.

“All the Way” was produced by
Bob Roberts- with financing ar-
ranged by Krim and Benjamin.
John Berry directed. “Legion” was
produced and directed by Douglas
Sirk.

Meanwhile immediate aim of the
Krim syndicate is to overcome

.
the

sales inertia which has gripped the
company during recent months and
get maximum coin out of product
currently in release. Staffers were
given that word at an introductory
session Monday (19) and Krim
further conveyed it in a wire to
UA’s field forces.

Recognizing that even with the
immediate delivery by indie pro-
ducers of the films they’ve been

( Continued on page 22)
'

Lothar Wolff’s Pic
'Lothar Wolff, producer for RD-
DR Corp., Louis de Eochemont
company, is back from Europe
where he set up units for produc-
tion of documentary films to im-
plement Marshall Plan policies.

Wolff was overseas for 18 months
on leave of absence to head the
film information program for Eco-
norfiic (Cooperation Administration

1 in Paris.

Wolff has been assigned by.
! de Rochemont to produce an un-
I disclosed film. , > <> it- . , rf ,»; U
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SWG Presents Annual Prizes;

‘Eve,’ ‘Sunset,’ ‘Men Kudosed

Ll|[D, Allied ‘Exploration’ Seen Delaying

.1
Hollywood, Feb. 20. 4* -

.

Prizes for the best written pic- rww C- Wine QAIP ,
°ne definite holdout from mem-

4ni'ofl of the vear were handed out
“MS bership in the Council of Motion

\ * it. j judflHtent Vs Goldridrfi Picture Organizations, and the pos-
here tonight (Tues,> at the third

, ,,'wwZ elbllity of « second, this week
annual awards party of the Screen Robert^Goelet, Sr., wealthy New

serve(j to deprive the org of the in-

tVriter, Guild «t the Hotel Ambas- by nSifauU iS feasUenSruf
** "

sador. * N. Y: supreme court last week A ilied
P

independent Theatre
Prize winners in each category from Goldrldge, Inc. Latter firm 0w„ers of Easfern Pennsylvania,

were Joseph Mankiewicz and Mary j* **} °FPIl
,'
zai ,?

se‘ r
p
,.
n ^ at a meeting held in Philadelphia

Orr for "All About Eve," comedy;
cOMm^Ttas Ks^detVm/naUoS

t> Tiyf iif l*tvi \x m (in i **pftntnpu ^ in Tfalv PirfiiPA u/aq
to°stfy

0
'outside

S
the COMPo” fold!

D. M. Marshman. Jr.Mor "Sunset "Rapture,” in Italy. Picture was decid/d n Ust October, re-
Boulevard,” drama; Michael Blank- recently released in the U. S, mained unchanged.
fort and Elliott Arnold for ' Broken Goldrldge owed the elder Goelet Unit's membershio meeting was
Arrow,” western, and Carl Fore- a total of 25 promissory notes

followed bya conclaveofitsboard
man for "The Men,” which "best which were granted overa two-year

0f governors. Sidney ,E. Samuelson,
depicts the American scene. Mu- period. They amounted to $237,- head of the outfit, said COMPO
sical comedy award, with a tie vote, 000. Interest _and costs increased was neither on the agenda nor was
was split between George Wells, the sum to $303,957. Foreclose ^ acted upon- at either session.
for "Three Little Words,” and Sid- proceedings were instituted when HoWever, there remained the possi-
ney Sheldon, Herbert and Dorothy Goldrldge failed to meet the notes. k;;uv 0« conrce that the Eastern
Fields, for "Annie Get Your Gun,” Western hemisphere distribution of Pennsylvania unit might take up

Irene Dunne presented the “Rapture” was handled by Eagle the matter some tipie in the fu-

Christopher awards, which were Lion Classics. ture.

announced last week in New York). —
;

Group’s meeting followed by a
to Lamar Trotti for "Cheaper By mm* vvy Tew days the Washington session

the Dozen” arid to Frances Good- YL/» M1V1 WotfA of the Allied States board, at which
rich and Albert Hackett for "Fath- I jll. ITIIII. VVfflVt* COMPO was formally indorsed,
er of the Bride.” Christopher • P This was expected, since general
prizes of $5,000 were open for the ^ counsel Abram F. Myers and other
first time this year to screenwrit- Anfll // Allied officials stated at the or-

ers and are confined for pix pro- ^IHriS rAlllll Lu ganizaitori’s recent New York ses-

viding good family entertainment.
*** * sion they’d give it support.

George Jessel emceed for pres- - mi V7 /I Elected to rep Allied on the
entation of the prizes, aired by |~ \| V VIaI/i COMPO executive committee were
NBC. |H 11. I g uldlC i

Trueman T. Rembusch, Abe Beren-

Highlighting the evening were son, Benjamin Berger, Jack Kirsch,

skits lampooning the industry, Minimum wage standards for S",
a
.
per ’

Nath’

with casts including Jane Russell. „ «e nnn i_ a.i._ ,
an Yamins and H. A. GOie. -

N. Y. Criterion Signs For
Three Hallmark Fix

Criterion theatre will be the
New York firstrun outlet for
three recently completed Hall-

mark < Productions under deal an-
nounced yesterday (Tues.) by Jack
Thomas, Hallmark’s v.p. and gen-
eral manager. Hallmark, headed
by Kroger Babb, has three pix
completed, first of which, "The
Prince of Peace,” is set to open
at the Criterion March 23. "One
Too Many]’ follows “Prince” at the
house. In August, Criterion will

premiere "Secrets of Beauty.”
‘'Bjfbb' and' Murph McHenry,

publicity head for Hallmark, are
due -in New York from the Coast
this weekend to set up ' exploitation

plans.

announced last week in New York). —
;

Group’s meeting followed by a
to Lamar Trotti for "Cheaper By mm* ny Tew days the Washington session

the Dozen” arid to Frances Good- YL/» M1V1 MfotfA of the Allied States board, at which
rich and Albert Hackett for "Fath- I jll. ITI|||. VVfflVt* COMPO was formally indorsed,
er of the Bride.” Christopher • P This was expected, since general
prizes of $5,000 were open for the ^ counsel Abram F. Myers and other
first time this year to screenwrit- A til'll / / Allied officials stated at the or-

ers and are confined for pix pro- ^||||| |S AIHll LfLr ganizaitori’s recent New York ses-

viding good family entertainment.
*** * sion they’d give it support.

George Jessel emceed for pres- - mi V7 /I Elected to rep Allied on the
entation of the prizes, aired by |~ \| V vIaI/i COMPO executive committee were
NBC. Iff llg 1 g UldlC i

Trueman T. Rembusch, Abe Beren-

Highlighting the evening were son, Benjamin Berger, Jack Kirsch,

skits lampooning the industry, Minimum wage standards for S",
a
.
per ’

Nath’

wlh casts including Jane Russell, more than 75,000 workers in the
an

I^a
™'

i

"s
_
a“d 5' «;h,p iMane Wilson, Paul Douglas, Ar-

flmu«;pmpnt and recreation industry
Looming as the second possible

Dabl, Edward G. Robinson (Continued on page 18)

and Claue Tievor. Scenes fiom fective April 22 under an: order ;
1

:

the pnzewmning films were enact- signed today (Wed.) by Industrial 110 Cni.
*
nn Pmiliirarc •

^ slar,^ w!lp
bad appeared Commissioner Edward Corsi. The llv fOrClgH ftlOQUCClS

in them. Bette Davis and Gary decree sets up a general minimum n n«y a . •

Al
} v

bout of 75c per hour for the entire ln- From 11 lountnes
Eye, and Bill Holden and Nancy dustry, with only a few specific ex- > 1T •_Olson ployed a shot from "Sunset Ceutions AlJflll Kw MPA A Ilmf
Boulevard.” Jeff Chandler did a

Ce
]£w pay standards provide a dif-

AIflefl “ mrM U™
br

'f,

f s
^
en® Trom^ Broken Arrow,” ferential with lower wage scales Motion Picture Assn, of Amer-

while Jack Webb and Dick Erd- outside the metropolitan area. Di- lea’s Advisory Unit for Foreign
^ a scene from The meetly affected by the order are a Films assisted 113 foreign filmpro-

The musical comedy con- dumber of motion picture theatre ducers from 22 countries iri its in-
*"cl

.

uded
A
Howard Keel, employees, including cashiers, itial year of operation. Units ex-

Shelley Winters, Arlene Dahl, and cleaners, porters, matrons, ticket- tensive aid to overseas filmmakers
songwriter Harry Ruby. takers, doormen, ushers and vari- was disclosed in New York yester-

ous other minor groups. Others day (Tues.) in its first annual re-

iiTinatirmn in . irn within the scope of the ruling are port.
, ^

songwriter Harry Ruby.

WE1SNERS TAKE OVER

LAUREL’S ’DELLA’

golf caddies, bowling alley pinboys,
etc.

As submitted by Unit exec-di-

rector B. Bernard' Kreisler to

I AYIPPT WII A’ Tn preparing the wage ukase, MPAA international division chief
L/IUIUjL O vLLLfi Commissioner Corsi okayed the John G. McCarthy, the report notes

Laurel Films* Robert Alda-Janis recommendations of a minimum that throughout the 12-month

Paige starrer "Double for Della” wage board Tor the industry over atretch some 77 of the 113 pro-
•uge siarier, Double Jor Della,

which Supreme Court justice Fran- ducers or their reps made personal
has been taken over by Welsner cjs x. Giaccone presided. That a trips to New York'to secure first-

Bros. Productions, which retitled wage minimum should be pre- hand details^ on the nature of the
it "Two Gals and a Guy.” Ac- scribed for film theatre employees group’s unique assistant program.
qulsition of the picture marks the was vigorously opposed, last year Figure Includes three producer-
initial step of the Weisners into by various exhibitor organizations, execs from Italy, France and Swe-
filmmaking. While definite pro- At public healings held in New den, who came to the U. S. at the
duction plans are somewhat vague York by Corsi the Independent MPAA’s invitation to serve as

at the moment, the new outfit is Theatre Owners Assn, and Metro- !

liaison delegates between the Unit
said to be mapping several films politan Motion Picture Theatres and filmmakers of their respective
for shooting in New York. Assn, protested that part-time em- countries. Almost half of the in-

Irving Welsner! reDortedly. is a ployecs . should not be embraced dustryites making the trek came
° _ / + * r

* Tfolif QnH TTronna F.micofinoc
wealthy real estate operator whose
family has film theatre holdings in
the metropolitan area. Brother
Sidney is an attorney. Weisners
originally had a 'large financial in-
terest in Laurel-Della, Inc., a cor-
porate firm set up to produce
"Double for . Della.” Last week
the brothers decided to purchase

(Continued on page 18)

COL TALKS TO RATOFF

ON FOREIGN PROJECT

from Italy and France. Emissaries
were also sent from 16 other coun-
tries.

Report points out that as a re-

sult of Unit-sponsored free screen-
ings of overseas product for New
York’s 72 foreign films distribs,

U. S. release rights were negotiated
for four features and one featur-

"Double for. Della.” Last week Hollywood, Feb. 20. u.&. release ngnts were negouatea

the brothers decided to purchase Columbia is considering produc- Tor four features and one featur-

the entire film It was recently 't-iori of a couple pictures in Britain ette. After previewing seven other

completed in Niw YoA and s?or- to use Up some & its frozen pound futures ^nd lS.jshorts the Unit

ing is due tri be wrapped up within earnings. Pix would be made by advised their producers that these

a month. Distribution will be Gregory Ratoff, who arrived from- pix were impractical for the Amer-
Lhroueh Eai?lP Linn Classics- New York last week for confabs on • iclun market.
tlirougli Eagle Lion Classics.

Although Laurel Films with-
! w aa * iiiirnnnn

drew from "Delia,” it’s under- Harry Cohn. These discussions,.its , I Af A| Oftg MCMDEDC
stood that the company will con- understood, concern talent and liVWUi >WU PWW
tinue as a separate entity, with I

Mndred details.
. . «»r CifUEIt DIKTU

John Arent remaining as head. Ratoff remains on the Coast for dCCIV D/il/llLll UUdIEIi
Firm turned out such, pictures in abo

.

ut two^
.

g0
_
e
n
s
f ^ Members of Moving Picture Op-

the past as ‘‘Guilty. Bystander,” £
a
i'
is ar

l
d erators Local 306, .New York, at a

the project with company prexy
Harry Cohn. These discussions, .it’s

stood that the company will con- understood, concern talent and

tinue as a separate entity, with
| x t

John Arent remaining as head. Ratoff remains on the Coast fpv

Finn turned out such, pictures in abo
.

ut weeks, then goe^s to

Meanwhile, former Laurel prez
Rex Carlton is believed to be re-

u ^ . II J » . mtr A„. AO U1UUU LDUUQCAt' wauici nao uccu
sidering a p.a. stint in a TV show.

retained.on a month-tc-month basis
T “

‘ following a vote on Jan. 3 to fire
.
—' H*.* VWAk AU MVAA\> TVW liV MV * V mm m * *-*

turning to production as a prob^ Kazan-Mlller- Hook ,
him because of his Communist

able producer with the Weisners. T?oll* TLwkiiol. Party affiliations. - Sacher is a
In engineering their last week’s rOr A^OI, rails inrougu trustee of the Jefferson School,

deal the brothers also took over Hollywood, F$b. 20. party’s indoctrination- institute,

a play, “Fifth Print,” by 'Will t>eAl for Elia Kazan and Arthur
J

Advocates of Sacher’s ousting

Yolen. It was’formerly Qri LaiU'el’s Miller to make “The Hook” for i have been urging a big turnout of

schedule. Yolen will serve as a Columbia release has chilled. ! members at this morning’s sessions

department liaison man, with .the MAll?r. was tq.jdo, the. Stojjy.'.and |iin> order .to bring, the issue to
(

a

Weisner'iOrganizationvuu ih (
’

•>
, screenplay,' Kazamto direct. .'if' 1

i <|*he'ad4 , -'n.ih'u:>‘f i
1

’ * K “ v
’

Philadelphia, Feb, 20.

Trueman T. Rembusch, president
of National Allied, gave a compre-
hensive picture of TV and its fu-
ture effects on the motion picture ,

industry at the 13th annual mem-
bership meeting of Allied of East-
ern Pennsylvania in the Broadwood
hotel yesterday (19).

The all-day sessions were at-

tended by 125 theatreowners rep-
resenting some 350 houses in this

area, who voiced severe criticism
of local industry problems at the
open forum sessioris conducted by
Sidney S. Samuelson, president
and general manager of Eastern
Allied. At the forum the film men
bitterly Assailed the "brutal sales
policy of 20th-Fox,” particularly to
"Halls of Montezuma,” and were
sharply critical of Metro’s alloca-
tion of pictures in this area. An-
other major gripe was the rumored.
50% policy ori "Samson and De-
lilah” and the feeling expressed
from the floor was that it would
he better not to play the pic rather
than pay that price. -

Also a subject of contention was
alleged price discrimination by the

(Continued on page 18)

MACKEE ASSEMBLING

CHAIN OF 20 OZONERS
Buffalo, Feb. 20.

‘ New circuit of drive-in theatres
is in process of formation by a
financial syndicate seeking proper-
ties in New York, Connecticut,
Massachusetts and Pennsylvania.
Smith Management Co. of Boston
will reportedly oprate the ozoners.

Understood MacKee Theatre
Service Co., Gotham concern, is

acting for the syndicate in acquir-

ing the properties; MacKee is said

to have assembled 20 units so far

for the group.

MacKee Noncommital
W. E. MacKee, head of chain, ad-

mitted in New York Monday (19)

that negotiations to Acquire the

drive-ins were under way, but he
refused comment on the manage-
ment phases.

Awarded 85G in Suit,

Charged Print Ruined
Washington, Feb. 20.

Dean Dickason, lecturer and pro-

ducer of . travel pix,
.
has been

awarded
.
$85,000 in his $100,000

suit against National Geographic
Society. Dickason had charged
National Geographic with having
ruined his original 16m print of

"There Is No. India, ’’ which the So-
ciety. had borrowed for a showing
at Constitution Hall, March 5, 1948.

.Trial opened Jan. -29- in District

of Colombia su’pbfkwf CoWrt,
1,) ';Vt '

Willingness of Allied States
Assn, to explore possibilities of
establishing an industry arbitration
system was regarded by distribu-
tion-exhibition advocates of arbi-
tration ori Monday (19) as being
"encouraging.’’ However, in some
quarters, Allied’s long-range ex-
ploratory program : was seen as a
delaying action, without much hope
of immediate steps to put a plan
in work.

Inasmuch as Allied plans to
make no report on its arbitration
study until the association’s May :

r

board meeting in Kansas City, this
to be followed by a general
membership vote at the October
national convention in New York,
progress appears to be stymied un-
til late this year.

. There is some hope that Allied
may be. urged to hypaaction so that
delay can be held to a minimum.
Questions to be determined are
types of cases to be arbitrated and
mechanics for handling them. If

Allied can be convinced that
.
ex-

pediency in setting .up', a system
will eliminate considerable litiga-

tion, some sort of a tentative work-
ing agreement, may be created so
that it can become operative after

the next Allied board session and
before the national convention.

Leaders of Theatre Owners of
America yesterday (Tues.) with-
held all comment on Allied’s ac-\
ceptance of bids to enter into arbi-

tration talks: Full study of Allied’s

plans will be made before TOA
will make a statement. It was in-

/dicated, however, that a formal
statement might be forthcoming
before end of week.

^

Allied Bd. Maps All-Out

Fight for Bow Rentals
Washington, Feb. 20.

Board of the Allied States Assn,
in annual mid-Winter session here
last week decided to go to the mat
with the distributors on film rent-

als, and also to slug it out on the
matter of getting more prints of
pictures. The Allied leaders made
one conciliatory gesture, however,
by indicating an interest for the
first time iri a compulsory arbitra-

tion program for the industry; they
decided to look into the matter—
without any commitments.
Once the subject of film rentals

reached ' the floor in the behind-
closed-doors session, all other
topics were pushed aside as the
indie exhibitors got down to what
was closest to their hearts. Chief
beefs were against 20th-Fox, which
was alleged to be . doing the most
thorough job of wringing the last
buck out of the rental contracts.
A three-man committee —. Nathan

(Continued on page 20)

PRODS. TO JOIN GUILDS

IN PAY-FREEZE FIGHT
. Hollywood, Feb. 20^

Peculiar problems of the film
industry in the .proposed freezing
of wages will be outlined in a joint
petition by the Screen Actors, Di-
rectors and Writers Guilds for
presentation to the War Stabiliza-

tion Board. Understood the Pro- -

ducers Assn, will add its support to
the petition.

At a recent meeting of the three
guilds it wa§‘ pointed out that a
national wage-freeze order cannot
be applied to talent in film pro-
duction, due to the complex nature
of the employment. Petition will

ask for clarification of the order
and. specific rules to guide talent
and studios in application, of the
freeze to individual cases.

Coast Suit Vs. 3 Majors
? Los Angeles, Feb. 20.

South Side Theatres, Inc., filed

an antittrist suit for $300,000
against three major film distribu-

tors and two theatre chains, charg-
ing refusal to service the plaintiffs

with firstrun product in Los An-
geles' and Inglewood.
Defendants . are Metro, Para-

mount, Columbia, Griffith-Coleman^
'

Inland' Wdst'TObltrds
1

,
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LALagghg; “Mo. Raif Plus ‘Army

In 3d, Fne $26,000, ‘Company’ Okay

24G; ‘Mister' Mdd 22G on Holdover
Los Angeles, Feb. 20. 4*

Holdovers are dominating the
first-runs here this week, with only
'four new bills including a reissue
combo. “Great Missouri Raid,**

taking top position and paired with
“At War with Army'* in third

stanza in two Paramount theatres,

looks to hit nice $26,000. '‘Company
She Keeps” looms okay $24,000 in

two houses.
“Operation Disaster” • is sad

$1?,000 for full week in five situ*,

at'ons. “Born Yesterday” continues
so' id in eighth round and stays a

n ; nth in two spots. “Enforcer” and
“Call Me Mister” both dropped
sharply in second sessions, former
hiding only six days in the three
Warner houses. “Cyrano” edged up
slightly to land $5,300 for 13th
week of roadshow run.

Estimates for This Week
Los Angeles, Chinese, Uptown,

Loyola, Wllshire <FWC> (2.097; 2-
018; 1,719; 1,248; 2.296; 70-$1.10>—“Call Me Mister” (20th) and
“Bowery Battalion” (Mono) (2d

wk-5 days). Mild $22,000. Last
,W r'k, $42,500. .

Hollywood, Downtown, Wiltern
<WB) (2,756; 1,757; 2,344; 70-$l.lQ)
—“Enforcer” (WB) (2d wk). Fair
$!12,000 in 6 days. Last week, below
hmos at $38,000, but still good.

Iioew*s State, Egyptian (UA)
<? .'04; 1,538; 70-$1.10)—“Company
S''*; Keens” (RKO) and “Hunt Man
Down” (RKO). Okay $24,000. Last
W“~k,. “Cause for Alarm” (M-G)
a- -r “Blue Blood” (Mono), $14,000.

"lillstreet, Pantages (RKO) (2,-

1

89 j: 2,812; 60-$l)—“Born Yester-
day” (Col) (9th wk) and “Revenue
A^ent” (Col) (7th wk). Stays full

irnth . week. Last week, great
$25,000.

Los Angeles, Hollywood Para-
ir-unts (F&M) (3,398; 1,451; 60-$l)
—“War With Army” (Par) (3d wk)
a^d “Great Missouri Raid” (Par).

Nice $26,000. Last week, “Army”
. alcne, great $23,000,

Orpheum, Hawaii (Metropolitan)
(2,210; 1,106; 70-$l.10)— “Mutiny
Bounty” (M-G) and “Day at Races”
•(M-G) (reissues). Open today
(Tues.). Last week, “Stage Tucson”
(Col) and “Blondie to College”
(Col) (reissue) ( 8 days), $11,500.

United Artists, Rite, Vogue,
S' T'dio- City, Culver (UA-FWC) (2,-

100: 1,370; 885; 880; 1,145; 70-

$1.10)— “Operation Disaster” (U)
and “Spoilers of Plains” (Rep).
S"d $12,000. Last week, “Under
Cun” (U) and “Rhythm Inn”
(Mono), only $11,900 in four; Ritz
with “Harvey” (U) (3d wk), $2,-

900.
Four Star (UA) (900; 70-90) —

“Manon” (Indie) (2d wk). Neat
$5 000. Last week, $6,000.

Fine Arts (FWC) (677; $1.20-
$2 ! 0)-

—“Cyrano” (UA) (14th wk).
Ir

1

o 14th frame today (Tues.) after
n:^ $5,300 last week.

Feverly Canon (ABC) (520;

$i :0) — “Trio” (Par) (9th wk).
Steady $3,500. Last week, $3,700.

‘Tomahawk’ lively 120,

Prov.; ‘Helmet’ Modest

13G, ‘Sugarfoot’ $10,000
Providence, Feb. 20.

Majestic 4s showing the way here
with “Tomahawk” this week with a
tall take, RKO Albee’s “Sugarfoot”
Is steady but State’s “Steel Hel-
met” looks mild.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) <2,200; 44-65)—

•’Sugarfoot” (WB) and “Rhythm
Inn” (Mono). Fairly steady $10,-
©00. Last week, “Company She
Keeps” (RKO) and “Massacre Hill”
(Ir die), oke $9,000.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 44-65)—
•“Tomahawk” (U) and “Bowery
B-'talion” (Mono). Lofty $12,000.
Last week, “Man Who Cheated
Himself” (20th) and “Fingerprints
Don’t Lie’’ (Lip), $10,000.

Metropolitan (Snider) (3,100; 44-
65)—“Sound of Fury” (UA) and
•'Atlantic City Honeymoon” (Rep).
So-so $7,000. Last week, “Yank in
Korea” (Col) and “Blue Blood”
(Mono), fair $7,500.

State (Loew) (3,200; 44-65)

—

•‘Steel Helmet” (Col) and “Cause
for Alarm” (M-G). Mild $13,000
.or less. Last week, “Flying Missle”

’ (Col) and “Stage to Tucson” (Col),
* same $15,500.

Strand (Silverman) (24100; 44-65)
•?—“Great Missouri Raid” (Par) and
*My True Story” (Col): Opened
Monday (19). Last week, “Storm
Warning” (WBVfair&i. $5,50(1, « i

Estimated Total Gross
This Week . . . $504,701
(Based on 17 theatres.)

Last Year. .$$50,000

(Based on 18 theatres.)
'

‘Affair’ NSH In

Pittsburgh, Feb. 20.

, Break in weather and some
marquee draws adding up to a
fairly good session this week. First

nice Saturday and Sunday here in

months' helped, "September Af-
fair” is heading for slim stanza
at Penn with generally unfavor-
able notices. “Tomahawk’’ at

Harris is solid winner. Not too

much looms for “Vendetta” at

Stanley, even with heavy adver-
tising campaign.

Estimates for This Week
Fulton (Shea) (1,700; 50-85)

—

“Mystery Submarine” (U). Not
going far at $5,500. Last week,
“Mudlark” (20th), $8,000.

Harris (Harris) (2,200; .50-85)

—

(2,200; 50-85)— “Tomahawk” (U).

Got better than $7,000 in first two
days and looks socko $13,000 on
week, “Born Yesterday” (Col), (3d
wk-10 days) bang-up $13,500.
Penn (Loew’s) (3,300; 50-85)

—

“September Affair” (Par). Crix
gave Joan Fontaine-JoSpeh Cotton
starrer a rough time of it and it is

only getting slim $13,000. Last
week, “Kim” (M-G) (2d wk), $11,-

000.

Stanley (WB) (3,800; 5Q-85)-^

“Vendetta” (RKO) Looks weak
$10,000. Last week, “Operation
Pacific” (WB) (2d wk), okay $10,200.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 50-85)-^

“Joan of Arc” (RKO). Popular-
priced engagement, two years
after road show date, only so-so

at $7,000, Last week, “Mad Wed-
nesday” (RKO) and “Beaver Val-
ley” (RKO), $6,000.

DUSTER’ FAT $14,000,

L’YILLE; ‘ALARM’ 11G
Louisville, Feb. 20.

Springlike weather here over the
weekend will bring near normal
biz back to downtown houses. Lot
of patrons have been homebound
by the bad weather, and seem
eager to gander the new pics.'

Topper looks like “Call Me Mister”
at the Rialto with solid total

“Cause For Alarm” and,“Letter to

Three Husbands” at Loew’s State
is doing nicely.

Estimates for This Week
Mary Anderson (People’s) (1,200;

45-65)—“Killer Stalked New York”
(WB). Neat $7,500. Last week,
“Sugarfoot” (WB) about same.

Rialto (Fourth Avenue) (3,000;
45-65)— “Call Me Mister” (20th)
and “Bowery Battalion” ‘(Mono).
Solid $14,000. Last week, “Where
Danger Lives’’ (RKO) and “Hunt
The Man Down” (RKO), $8,500.

State (Loew’s) (3*,000; 45-65) —
“Cause For Alarm” (M-G) and

(Continued on page 20)

‘Kim’ Giant $20,000,

Seattle; ‘Mister’ 12G
Seattle, Feb. 20.

“Kim,” with huge session at

Music Hall, is standout here this

week. “Call Me Mister” also is

nice at the Paramount. Other okay
newcomer is “September Affair,”

trim at Coliseum. “Tomahawk” is

big at Blue Mouse on moveover.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (800; 65-

90)—“Tomahawk” <U) and “Mid-
night Melody'* (Rfcp) (m.o.). Big
$5,000. Last week, “Joan of Arc”
(RKO) (2d wk-6 days), fairish

$3 300.
Coliseum' (Evergreen) (1,877; 65-

90)—“September Affair” (Par) and
“Rhythm Inn” (Mono). Trim $11,-

000. Last week, “Prehistoric Wom-
en” (EL) and “Sierra Passage”
(Rep), $13,000 in 9 days.

Fifth Avenue (Evergreen) (2,349;

65-94)-r-“Born Yesterday” (Col).

(4th wk). Great $13,000. Last
week, $13,800.

Liberty (Hamrick) (1,650; 65-90)—“Company She Keeps” (RKO)
and “Double Deal” (RKO) Slow
$6,000. Last week, “Frenchie” (U)
and “Underworld Story” (U) $6,700.

Music Hall (Hamrick) <2.200; 65-

90) — “Kim” (M-G) and “Mrs.
O’Malley, Mr. Malone” (M-G).
Huge $20,000. Last week, “Toma-
hawk” <U) and “Midnight Melody”
(Rep) (2d wk), $10,000.
Orpheum (Hamrick) (2,600; 65-

90) “Grounds for Marriage”
(M-G) and “Experiment Alcatraz”
(RKO). Dull $8,000. Last week,
“Under Gun” (U) and “Frisco
Tornado” (Rep), $4,700 in 5 days.
Palomar (Sterling) il;350; 50-84)—“Branded” (Rep) (2d run) plus

stage. Okay $6,000. Last week,
“Where Danger Lives” (RKO) <2d
run) .and vaude, $6,200.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,039;

65-90)—“Call Me Mister” (20th)
and “Second Face” (EL). Fine $12,-
000. Last week, “Steel Helmet”
(RKO) and “3 Desperate Men”
(Lip) (2d-5 days), fair $4,600.

Click at $18,506* Cleveland, Feb. 20.
Rapidly rising thermometer is

raising downtown grosses in about
same ratio. Hipp’s “Enforcer” is

shooting for biggest total coin,
while “Vengeance Valley” at State
looks almost as strong for a smaller
house. “Tomahawk” shapes solid
on moveover. “Cyrano” has 'been
finally set for a roadshow run at
indie Lower Mall, with $2.40 top,
beginning March 10.

Estimates for This Week
Allen (Warners) (3,000; 55-80)—

“Mudlark” (20th). Good $11,000 or
near. Last week, “Steel Helmet”
(Lip), robust $13,000.
Esquire (Community) (704; 55-80)—“A1 Jennings of Oklahoma” (Col).

Thin $2,000. Last week, “Trio”
(Par) (2d wk), $4,000.
Hipp (Warners) (3,700; 55-80)

—

“Enforcer” (WB). Hard-hitting
$18,500, Last week, “Sugarfoot”
(WB), $15,000.
Lower Mall (Community) (505;

! 55-80)—“Bitter Rice” (Indie) (9th

wk). Held to $4,000. Last week,
about same.

Palace (RKO) (3,300; 55-80)—
“Yank in Korea” (Col). Poor $8,-

500. Last week, “Gambling House”
j
(RKO), ordinary $10,500.

State (LoeW'rf) (3,450; 55-80)—
“Vengeance” (M-G). Nice $15,000.
Last week, “Tomahawk” (U), $15,-

i
800.

Stillman (Loew’s) (2,700; 55-80)

—

‘Tomahawk” (U) (m.o.). Solid $7,-

i 000. Last week, “Watch the Birdie”
(M-G), $9,000.

Rain Dampens Det. Biz But 'Born’ Tall

Detroit, Feb. 20.
“Born Yesterday” at the Michi-

gan is pacing the. field this session
with a' very big total. Fox stage-
show, headed by Louis Prima band,
hit by illness, not helping “A1
Jennings of Oklahoma” much. All
other pics are surprisingly weak,
partly due to rainy weekend,

Estimates for This Week
Fox (Fox-Detroit) (5,000; 70-95)

—

“A1 Jennings of Oklahoma” (Col)
plus Louis Prima orch. Fair $23,-
000. Last week, “Operation X”
(Col) and “Gasoline Alley” (Col),
$16,000.

Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000;
70-95)—“Born Yesterday” (Col).
Swell $26,000. Last week, “Opera-
tion Pacific” (WB) and “California
Passage” (Rep) (2d wk), $12,000.
Palm. (UD) (2,900; 70-95)—

“Storm Warning” (WB) and “Rogue
River” (Rep) (2d wk). Down to
$9,000. Last week, stout $17,000.
Madison (UD) (1,800; 70-95)—

“Gambling House” (RKO) and
“Father’s Wild Game” (Mono).
Slow $9,000. Last week, “Yank in
Korea” (Col) and “Pride of Mary-
land” (Mono), $7,000.
United Artists (UA) (1,900; 70-

95)—“Stage to Tucson” (Col) and
“Under Gun” (U). Slim $8,000.
Last week, “Pagan Love Song”
(M-G) (2d wk), $6,000.
Adams (Balaban) <l,7d0; 70-95)

—

“Frenchie’ (U) (2d wk). Skidding
to $6,000. Last week, nice $9,000.
Downtown (Balaban) <2,900; 70-

95) — “Wicked City” (EL) and
“Modern Marriage” (Mono). Drab
$4,000. Last week, “Mutiny on
Bounty” (M-G) and “Pny at Races”
(M-G) (reissues), $7,000. • .

$13,040, ‘Bonzo’ Fine 9G, ‘Korea 8G

Estimated Total Gross
This Week. v.

.

.<$2,305,000

(based on 24 cities, 188 the-

atres, chiefly first runs, includ-
ing N. Y.)
Total Gross Same Week

Last Year ... . .
. $2,605,000

(Based on 23 cities, and 193
theatres)

$15,000 in K.C
o

Kansas City, Feb. 20.

Lenten season is having a damp-
ening effect on film biz, although
there are a couple of bright spots
currently. “Frenchie” in three Fox
Midwest houses day and date is

making the best showing with
nifty total. “Branded” at Para-
mount looms healthy $11,000.

Estimates for This Week
Esquire (Fox Midwest) (820; 45-

60)—“Girls Under 21” (Indie) and
“Girls of Road” (Indie) (reissues).

Bettering average at $3,500. Last
week, “Harvey” (U) (2d wk), strong
$3,000.

Kinio (Dickinson) (550; 50-85)-

—

“Red Shoes” (EL) (2d wk). Shows
power at $1,800. Last week, fine

$2 000
Midland (Loew’s) (3,500; 50-75)—

“Mrs. O’Malley, Mr. Malone”
(M-G) and “Three Husbands”
(M-G). Thin $10,000. Last week,
“Vegeance Valley" (M-G) and I

“Dial 1119” (M-G), moderate!
$12 ,000 .

Missouri (RKO) (2,650; 50-75)—
“Storm Warning” (WB) and “Texan
Meets Calamity Jane” (Col). Me-
dium $8,000. Last week, “Company
She Keeps” (RKO) and “Savage
Horde" (Rep), $7,000.
Orpheum (Fox Midwest). (1,913;

50^75)—House dark after 2 nights
of legit. Last week, “The Mudlark”
(20th) (2d Wk), drab $5,000.
Paramount (Tri- States) (1,900;

50-75)— “Branded” (Par). Fairly
strong $11,000. Last week, “Sep-
tember Affair” (Par), $10,000.
Tower - Uptown - Fairway (Fox

Midwest) (2,100; 2,043; 700; 50-75)
—“Frenchie” (U). Started slowly
in blizzard last Thursday, but got
going oyer weekend; nifty $15,000.
Last week, “Climb Highest Moun-
tain” (20th), $14,000.

‘Tomahawk’ Smash 21G,

Hub; ‘Born’ OK $30,000,

‘Company’-Vande $20,500
Boston, Feb. 20.

Plenty of. newcomers at majors
this stanza but biz is only average.
School vocations are expected to
help somewhat. “Born Yesterday”
at Orpheum and State will prob-
ably lead town. “Tomahawk” at
Memorial shapes nice but “13th
Letter” at the Met and “Mr. Uni-
verse” at Paramount, and Fenway
are not too solid. “Company She
Keeps” plus Joan Blondel! with
stageshow at Boston looks fairly
bright. “Cyrano” at ' Majestic is
holding up fairly well in 6th
stanza.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (B&Q) (1,200; 50-95)—

“Sound"of Fury” (UA) (2d wk).
Slow $4,000. Last week, $6,800.
Beacon Hill (Beacon Hill) (780;

50-90)—“Bitter Rice” (Indie) (9th
wk). Off to about $3,000 after oke
$3,500 for eighth.
Boston (RKO) (3,200; 50-98)—

“Company She Keeps” (RKO) plus
Joan Blondell, Bert Wheeler, Hank
Ladd, Eddie Fisher, onstage. Okay
$20,500 expected. Last week
‘Rogue River” (EL) Mel Tormc,
others, $19,000.
Fenway (NET) (1,373; 40-85)—

“Mr. Universe” (EL) and “Second
Face” (EL). Average $5,000. Last
week, “Sugarfoot” (WB) and
“You’re a Sweetheart” (Indie) (re-
issue), $4,500.

Majestic (Shubert) (1,100; $1,20-
$2.40)—“Cyrano” (UA) (6th wk).
Off to $8,000 after big $8,600 for
fifth.

Memorial (RKO) <3,500; 40-85)—
“Tomahawk” (U) and “Rhythm
Inn” (Mono). Great $21,000. Last
week, “Halls Montezuma” (20th)
and “Texan Meets Calamity Jane”
(Col) (3d wk), nice $9,000 In 4
days.

Metropolitan . (NET) (4,367; 40-
85)—“13th Letter” (20th) and

(Continued on page,20)

Cincinnati, Feb. 20 .

Splurge of new bills is perking
biz for major stands in the face of
a double dose of competition from
annual Polack Bros, indoor circus
f°r 11 days in the downtown Taft
and nine-day date of Ice Capades
in -huge Cincy Garden opening
tonight (Tues.). “Call Me Mister"
snappy in Capitol, is fronting four
other newcomers. Registering sol-
idly is “Bedtime for Bonzo” at
Keith’s* “Yank In Korea” is light.

Estimates for This Week
- Albee (RKO) (3,100; 39-75) —
“Yank In Korea” (Col). Light $8,-
000 or near. Last week, "Septem-

Affair* (Par), all right $12,000.
Capitol (Mid-States) (2,000; 39-

75)— ‘Call Me Mister” (20th), Top-
ping town at snappy $13,000. Last
week, “Hills Montezuma” (20th)
(2d wk). $7,500.
.Grand (RKO) (1,400; 39-75)

“Company , She Keeps” (RKO).
Moderate $7,000. Last week.
“Seven Days Noon” (Indie), $6,000.

Keith's (Mid-States) (1,542; 39-
75)—“Bedtime for Bonzo” (U).
Nice $9,000, aided by stage appear-
ances opening day of Diana Lynn,
Jesse White and Bonzo. Last week.
“Under Gun’’ (U), $7,500,

Lyric (RKO) 1,500; 39-75) —
“Born Yesterday” (Col) (m.o.), (2d
wk). -Hotsy $7,000 on heels of last
week’s $8,000.

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 39-75) —
“Highway 301” (WB). Moderate
$9,500. Last week, “Sugarfoot”
(WB), $10,000. .

School Strike Over In

Mpls., Biz Off; ‘Pacific’

9G, 'Mountain' 8G, Nice
Minneapolis, Feb. 20.

Public school janitors,, finally

having ended their long' strike,
youngsters are back in classrooms,
and that's hot good for the box-
office here, weather, too, con-
tinues unfavorable,"-Of the im-
pressive lineup of newcomers, “I’d
Climb the Highest Mountain*’ and
“Operation Pacific” shape best,
both being nice. “Pagan Love
Song” looms dull while “Enforcer”
is okay.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Par) (1,600; 50-70)

—

“Seven Days to Noon” (Indie).
Good $6,000. Last week. “Mud-
lark” (20th) (2d wk), $3,000.
Gopher (Berger) (1,000; 50-70)—

“At War With Army” (Par) (2d wk).
jCrix can’t keep this one down.
Big $6,000 after huge $12,000 Ini-
tial cfnriTfi

Lyric (Par) (1,000; 50-70)—“Op-
eration Pacific” (WB). Big $9,-

000, Last week, “Kim” (M-G) (4th
wk), $4,000.
Radio City (Par) (4,000; 50-70)—

’’Pagan Love Seng*’ (M-G). Sun-
day opening for this one because
preceding attraction was held over
addition day and half. Good $14,-
000. Last week, “September Af-
fair” (Par), $10,000 in 8 days.
RKO-Orpneum (RKO) (2,800; 35-

70)—“The Enforcer” (WB). Shapes
neat $9,000. Last week, “Sugar-
foot” (WB), $7,500,
RKO-Pan (RKO) (1,600; 35-70)—

“Bom Yesterday” > (Col) (5th wk).
Sock $7,000. Last week, $7,500.

State (Par) (2,300; 50-70)—
“Climb Highest Mountain” (20th).

Nothing but kind words for this.

Nice $8,000. Last week, “Watch
Birdie” (M-G), $6,000.
World (Mann) (400; 50-85)—“Bit-

ter Rice” (Indie) (4th wk). Neat
$2,500. Last week, $3£00.

‘Helmet’ Strong $11,000,

Balto ; ‘Le Grand’ 5G
Baltimore, Feb. 20.

Fairish activity in downtown
sector here is pointing some better-

than-average figures for most
entries "Steel Helmet” is drawing
well at Loew's Century but “Sep-
tember Affair” at Stanley is light-

weight "Belle Le Grand” looks

okay at Mayfair.
Estimates for This Week

Century (Loew’s-UA) (3,000; 20r

70)—“Steel Helmet” (Lip). Solid

$11,000. Last week, “Tomahawk
(U), $10,300. „ n

'-

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,240;

20-80)—“Gambling House” (RKO)
plus vaude. Good $12,000, Last

Week, “Yank in. Korea” (Col) and

vaude headed up by Claudia Pinza,

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,460; 20-

70) — “Bedtime for Bonzo” (U)

Opening today (Tues.) with per-

sonals by Diana Lynn, Jesse White

and “Bonzo.” Last week. ‘Opera-

tion Disaster” (U), £air.$7£00.
Mayfair (Hicks) (980; 20-70) —

(Continued'OQ Jiage' 20) .
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Mild Weather Ups Chi Biz; ‘Affair’

Plus Vande Solid $46,000, Tacific’

$44,000, ‘Company -Tace’ Lush 16G
Chicago, Feb. 20. 4

Warm weather and strong entries

are giving the Loop an okay ses-

sion. Holdovers look steady, with
newcomers running average to

strong. “September Affair” and
vaude looks solid $46,000. .

The
Chicago, with “Operation Pacific”

and Connie Russell heading stage-

bill has good $44,000 in prospect.

"Operation Disaste r” and
'Double Deal” looms fair $12,000

at Palace. United Artists’ “Com-
pany She Keeps” and “Second
Face” has brisk $16,000 in sight.

Fifth round of “Borit Yesterday”
still looks great $19,000 at Woods.
"Cyrano” roadshow has fancy $12,-

000 for fifth week at Selwyn.
"Storm Warning*' looks fast $15,-

000 for second round at State-

Lake. “Steel Helmet” continues
mighty good at $19,000 in second
Roosevelt week.

Estimates for This Week
Chicago (B&K) (3,900; 55-98)—

“Operation Pacific** (WB). and
Connie Russell topping vaudeshow.
Good $44,000. Last week, “Watch
Birdie** (M-Gl and Louis Prima
orcli heading stage bill, $34,000.

Grand (RKO) (1,200; ^55-98)—
“Girls Under 21” (Col) and “Girls

of the Roa'd" (Col) (reissues). Okay
$10,000. Last week, “Korean
Patrol” (EL), $13,500.

Oriental (Indie) (3,400; 55-98)—
“September Affair” (Par) with Guy
Mitchell and Teresa Brewer head-
ing stage bill. Solid $46,000. Last
week, “At War Wilh Army” (Par)
and Jack Cathcart’s Continentals
topping vaudeshow (3d wk), big
$40,000.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 55-98)

—

“Operation Disaster’* (U) and
“Double Deal” (RKO). Fair $12,-
000. Last week, “Under Gun” (U)
and “Father’s Wild Game” (Mono),
$9,500.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 55-98)—
“Steel Helmet” (Lip) (2d wk).
Fancy $19,000. Last week, $26,000.
Selwyn (Shubert) (1,000; $1.25-

$2.40)—“Cyrano** (UA) (5th wk).
Continues strong at $12,000. Last
week, $14,000.

State-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 55-98)
—“Storm Warning” (WB) (2d wk).
Fast $15,000. Last week, $19,000.
United Artists (B&K) (1,700; 55-

98)—“Company She Keeps” (RKO)
and “Second Face** (EL). Looks
brisk $16,000. Last week, “Sun
Sets Dawn*’ (EL) and “California
Passage” (Rep), $10,000.
Woods (Essaness) (1,073; 98)—

“Bom Yesterday” (Col) (5th wk).
Still big with $19,000. Last week^
M 9,500
' World (Indie) (587; 80)—“Bitter
Rice” (Indie) (7th wk). Tidy $4,500.
Last Week, $5,000.

Ziegfeld (Lopert) (434; 98) —
“Great Manhunt” (Col) (4th wk).
Neat $4,000 after $4,400 last week.

‘BORN’ BOFFO $19,000,

PORT.; ‘BIRDIE’ $9,000
Portland, Ore., Feb. 20.

“Born Yesterday” at the
Orpheum and Oriental looms as
the big, boxoffice bet this week.
“Watch The Birdie” is shaping up
nice at the Broadway. “Kim” is
still doing well In second United
Artists week. ^

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (1,890; 50-90)

-^-“Watch Birdie” (M-G) and “Sur-
render” (Rep). Nice $9,000. Last
week, “Frenchle” (U) and “Destina-
tion Big House” (Rep), fancy
$ 11 ,000 .

,
Mayfair (Parker) (1,500; 50-90)

—

Halls Montezuma” (20th) and
“Hunt The Man Down” (RKO)
(m.o.). Good $5,500. Last week*
All About Eve” (20th) and “Male
War Bride” (20th) (reisstie) (4
tJa.vs). $2,500.

^ Oriental (Evergreen) (2,000; 50-

1

—“Bom Yesterday” (Col) and
Stage To Tucson” (Col), day-date

with Orpheum. Torrid- $8,000. Last
week, “Montezuma*' (20th) and
Hunt Man Down” (RKO), $6,800.
.Orpheum (Evergreen) (1,750; 50-

90'—“Born Yesterday” (Col) and
_Stage To Tucson” (Col), also
Oriental. Terrific $11,000. Last
week, “Operation Pacific” (WB)
and “Bandit Queen” (Indie) (2d

(5 days), $6,500.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,400;

f0 00) — “Emergency- Wedding’
Col) and “Midnight and Dawn”

| Col). Mild $5,500. Last week,
Montezuma” (20th) and “Hunt
Man Down” (RKO), soek $10,500.

United Artists (Parker) (890; 50-90—"Kim” (M-G) (2d wk). Fine
*7,500. Last week, $13,400.

Estimates Are Net
Film gross estimates as re-

ported herewith from
,
the vari-

ous key' cities, are net, i.e„

Without the 20% tax, Distribu-
tors share on net take, when
playing percentage, hence the
estimated figures are net in-
come."
The parenthetic admission

prices, however, as Indicated,
include the U. S. amusement
tax.

Philadelphia, Feb. 20.

Increase in number of flu cases
coupled with rainy weather is giv-
ing midtown theatres a very un-
even session after a dull weekend.
“Vengeance Valley” is heading for
huge total at Goldman while ’’Sep-
tember Affair” at Randolph looks
tidy. Other newcomers are hot so
good. “Bom Yesterday” looks big-
gest of holdovers with fine fourth
week at Boyd. “Harvey” still is

okay at Midtown in sixth session.

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (WB) (1,303; $1.30-$2.60)

—“Cyrano” (UA) (5th wk). Okay
$10,000. Last week, $12,000.

Boyd (WB) (2,360; 50-99)—“Bora
Yesterday” (Col) (4th wk). Fine
$17,000. Last week, $21,000.

Earle (WB) <2,700; 50-99)—“Op-
eration X” (Col). Dim $10,000.
Last week, “Tarzan and Amazons”
(RKO) and “Tarzan, Leopard
Woman” (RKO) (reissues), thin
$o;ooo.

Fox (20th) (2,250; 50-99)—*“Call
Me Mister” (20th) (2d wk). Good
$15,000. Last week, sock $26,000.

Goldman (Goldman) (1,200; 50-
99) — “Vengeance Valley” (M-G).
Huge $20,000. Last week, “Toma-
hawk” (U) (2d wk), big $11,000.

Mastbaum (WB) (4,360; 50-99)—
“Cause for Alarm” (M-G). Sad
$13,000 or less. Last week, “Steel
Helmet” (Lip), $11,000.

Midtown (Goldman) (1,000; 50-
99)—“Harvey” (U) (6th wk). Oke
$5,000. Last week, $6,500.

Rahdolph (Goldman) (2,500; 50-
99) — “September Affair” (Par).

Tidy $19,000, Last week; “Com-
pany She Keeps” (RKO) (2d wk),

$8,000 .

Stanley (WB) <2,950; 50-99) —
“At War With Army” (Par) (5th
wk). Fine $12,000. Last week,
$15,000.

Stanton (WB) (1,473; 50-99) —
“Sugarfoot” (WB) (2d wk). Fair
$8,000 after $13,000 initial stanza.
Trans-Lux (T-L) (500; 50-99) —

“Seven Days Noon” (Indie) (3d wk).
Fine $4,500. Last week, $5,000.
World (G&S) (500; 50-99)—“Bit-

ter Rice” (Indie) (14th wk). Hold-
ing near $4,000. Last week, good
$4,000.

‘Valley’ Best Buff Bet,

$14,000; ‘Joan’ $7,500
\ Buffalo, Feb. 20. ,

This is a slow Week generally
at downtown houses. Best bet
looks to be “Vengeance Valley,”
with good total at the Buffalo.
“Sugarfoot” looms mild at the
Paramount.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Loews) (3,500; 40.-70) —

“Vengeance Valley” (M-G) and
“Rhythm Inn” (MonoV. Good $14,-

000. Last week, “Call Me Mister”
(20th) and “Abilene Trail” (Indie),

$18,400.
Paramount (Par) (3,000; 40-75)—

“Sugarfoot” (WB) and “Hidden
City” (Lip). Modest $11,500. Last
week, “Operation Pacific” (WB)
(2d wk-5 days), $8,000.
Center (Par) (2,100; 40-75) —

‘September Affair” (Par) (2d wk).

Oke $7,000. Last week, good
$9,000.

Lafayette (Basil) (3,000; 40-70)—
“Flying Missile” (Col) and “Gaso-
line Alley” (Col). Okay $9,000 or
less. Last week, “Tomahawk”. (U)

and “Taming of Dorothy” (EL),

big $13,000.
Century (20th Cent.) (3,000; 40-

70) — "Joan of Arc” (RKO) and
“Atlantic City Honeymoon” (Rep).
Medium $7,500 in 5 days. Last
week, “Company She Keeps”
(RKO) and "Hunt Man Down”
(RKO), $9,800.

‘Mo. Raid’ Fast $12,000,

Omaha; ‘Mister’ Sock 96
Omaha, Feb. 20.

“Call Me Mister” at State looks
smash after new Sunday record
there. The Orpheum’s, “Great
Missouri Raid” is doing, fine. “A
Yank in Korea” and “He’s a
Cockeyed Wonder” at Brandeis
lifted biz at that house to a good
total. “Tomahawk” fared so-
so at the Paramount: Lent un-
doubtedly had something to do
with the apparently restricted
grosses.

Estimates for- This Week
State (Goldberg) (865; 20-75) —

“Call Me Mister” (20th)/ Smash
$9,000. Last week, “Gilda” (Col)
and "Platinum Blonde*’. (Col)
(reissues) satisfactory $5,500. .

Orpheum (Tristates) (3,000; 16-
70)
—"Great Missouri Raid” (Par)

and “Hit Parade 1951” (Rep). Nice
$12,000. Last week, Hildegard and
reVue onstage, with “The Mudlark”
(20th) at 25-95c scale, good $16,500.
Omaha (Tristates) (2,800; 16-70)— ‘Halls Montezuma” (20th) (m.o.)

and "Timber Fury” (EL). Tall
$9,000. Last week, “At War With
Army” (Par) (m.o.), $10,000.
Brandeis (RKO) <1,500; 16-70)—

“Yank in Korea” (Col) and “He’s
Cockeyed Wonder” (Col). Okay
$8,000. Last week, "Gambling
House” (RKO) arid "Operation X”
(Col), satisfactory $7,000. - - -

Paramount (Tristates) (2,800; 16-
70) — "Tomahawk” (U). Modest
$10,000. Last week, “Halls Monte-
zuma” (20th)* $11,500. .

‘Harvey- Terrif

$44,000, Denver
.

Denver, Feb. 20.

Denver,is paying tribute to au-
thor Mary. Chase, who lives here,
by ganging up on “Harvey,” giving
four theatres long lines all day
Sunday when pic was, launched.
Will have colossal total, only the
length of film preventing record
since not playing solo. Holds in
all four houses, a record in itself

for Denver. “Gambling House”
and “Company She Keeps” are
giving the Orpheum a nice session.
“Trio” is amazingly weak at Den-
ham.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 40-80) —

“Harvey” (U) and “Undercover
Girl” (U), day-date with Denver,
Esquire, Webber. Big $8,000.

Last week, “Mudlark” (20th),

$5,000.
Broadway (Wolfberg) (1,500; 40-

80)—"Never Dull Moment” (RKO).
(2d wk). Good $8,000. Last week,
fine $9,500.
Denham (Cockrill) (1,750; 40-80)

—“Trio” (Par). Poor $7,000. Last
week, “At War With Army” (Par)

(3d wk), $6,500 in 4 days.
Denver (Fox) (2,525; 40-80) —

“Harvey” (U) and “Undercover

(Continued on page 20)

‘KIM* PACES D.C. WITH

$23,000; TARGET’ 10G
Washington, Feb. 20.

Despite the minority of new-
comers in town’s big houses, gen-
eral level of biz is firm. “Kim” at

Loew’s Palace is current leader,

with “Target 'Unknown** at RKO
Keith and “Yank in Korea” at

small-seater Metropolitan, both
better than average.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew’s) (2,434; 44-90)

—

“Vengeance Valley” (M-G) (2d
wk) plus vaude. Nice $14,000. Last
week, better than expected $23,000.
Dupont (Lopert) (375;. 50-85) —

“Manon” (Indie). Okay $3,500.

Last week, "Red Shoes” (EL), solid

$4,000.
Keith’s (RKO) (1,939; 44-80) —

“Target Unknown” (U). Pleasing
$10,000. Last week, “Gambling
House” (RKO), $6,000.

Metropolitan (Warner) (1,163;
44-74) — “Yank in Korea” (Coll.

Brisk $6,500. Last week, “Pre-
historic Women” (EL), amazing
$7,500.

Palace (Loew’s) (2,370; 44-74)—
“Kim” (M-G). Tops town with sock
$23,000. Last week, “Tomahawk”
(U), good $18,500.
Playhouse (Lopert) (485; $1.20-

$2.40)— “Cyrano” (UA) (5th wk).
Revived to firm $5,000 with end
of run notices. Last week, $4,000.
Holds One more week.
Warner (WB) (2,174; 44-74) —

“Born Yesterday” (Col) (3d wk).
Trim $10,000 after sock $15,000
last week.
Trans-Lux (T-L) (654; 44-80) —

“Seven Days to Noon” (Indie) (5th
wk). Keeping even pace" with
steady $5,000 after $5,500 last

week.

9

Tomahawk’ 33G
Firstrun business on Broadway

currently is very uneven despite
three new entries, reflecting a
plethora of holdovers' and ex-
tended-runs plus possibly the
Lenten season influence. However,
many new bills and some current
ones will get a nice pickup via
Washington’s Birthday (Thurs.).
Many extended-runs are off sharp-
ly this stanza,, making 1 the Street’s
overall total lower than recent
weeks. Despite favorable weather,
trade started slipping the middle
of last week but managed to stage'
a sharp recovery over the v week-
end.. Many houses reported r-un-
usually strong Sunday business.
Intermittent rain last Saturday
had little effect on the boxoffice.
Mild weather the following day
Was helpful.

Biggest money is being racked
up by the Music Hall with Bette
Davis “Payment on Demand” plus
stageshow. With an assist from
pre-Feb. 22 crowds, it looks to hit
very nice $130,000, and prospects
are for three-week run.

Excellent ballyhoo got “Toma-
hawk” off to great start, with sock
$33,000 likely in first week at the
State. Pic is giving, the house its

best trade in weeks. “Vengeance
Valley” with Blue Barron band,
Joey Adams, Felix Kgight heading
stageshow, is heading for okay
$46,000 or thereabouts at the
Capitol. Combo figures to get a
lift from business tonight.

“Call Me Mister,” with a terrific,

boost from Danny Kaye heading
stage bill,* is holding in strohg style
at the Roxy, with $105,000 probable
for third week (9 days).
Longrun champ continues to be

“Born Yesterday,” ‘now in ninth
frame at the Victoria after smash
$24,000 for eighth week.
“At War With The Army,” plus

stageshow headed by Boyd Rae-
burn band, held to $52,000 in
fourth session at the Paramount.

Criterion, Globe and Mayfair
open new bills tomorrow (Thurs.).
Par launches “Cry Danger” with
new stageshow today (Wed.). Roxy
brings in “S.S.S. Teakettle,” with
Ritz Bros, topping stage bill, on
Friday (23). Astor has set “i4
Hours” to follow “Harvey,” With
opening slated for March. 5.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (City Inv.) (1,300; 55-$r.50)—"Harvey” (U) (9th wk). Current

round ending today (Wed.) holding
to around $10,500, not bad for this
stage of run, after fine $12,000 last

.week. Stays on, with “14 Hours”
(20th) opening March 5.

Bijou (City Inv.) (589; $1.20-
$2.40)—“Cyrano” (UA) (14th wk).
The 13th session ended last night
(Tues.X held very well at $9,000
after $10,500 for 12th week. Con-
tinues indef.

Capitol (Loew’s) (4,820; 55-$1.50)—“Vengeance Valley” (M-G) plus
Blue Barron orch, Joey Adams,
Felix Knight, others, onstage. With
boost from pre-Washington Birth-
day crowds, looks headed- for okay
$46,000 first round. Holds, in
ahead, “Enforcer” (WB) with
Lionel Hampton orch, revue on-
stage (3d wk), $33,000.

Criterion (Moss) <1,700; 50-$l.75)—“Frenchie” (U) (2d wk-5 days).
Holding okay at $8,000 after $15,-
000*for initial frame. “Under Guii”
(U) opens tomorrow (Thurs.).
Globe (Brandt) (1,500; 50-$1.20)

—“Sugarfoot” (WB) (2d wk-5 days).
Down to around $7,500 after good
$13,000 first week. “No Orchids
For Miss Blandish” (Indie) opens
tomorrow (Thurs.).
Mayfair (Brandt) (1,736; 50-$1.20)

—“Last Gangster” (M-G) and “Big
Store” (M-G) {reissues) (4th wk-5
days). Winds up with $8,500 after
stout $12,000. last round. “Dodge
City” (WB) and “Virginia City”
(WB) (reissues) open tomorrow

.
(Thurs.),
A

Palace (RKO) (1,700; 55-$1.20)—“Rogue River” (EL) and vaude.
Still not very good at $16,500. Last
week, “Man Who Cheated Himself”
(20th), with vaude, $17,400.
Paramount (Par) (3,664; 55-$1.50)—“Cry Danger” (RKO) with Russ

Case orch, Eddie Fisher, Five De
Marco ./Sisters, others, onstage.
Opens today (Wed,). Last week,
“At War With Army” (Par) plus
Honey Dreamers, Harvey Stone,
Boyd Raeburn orch, others onstage
(4th wk), held nicely with $52,000
after big $82,000 for third round,
making $332,000 for four weeks,
biggest here in months.
Radio City Music Hall (Rocke-

fellers) (5,945; 80-$2.40)
—“Payment

on Demand” (RKO) with stage-
show. Climbing to very nice $130,-
000, with pic drawing generally

strong notices. Holds, natch! Last
week, “September Affair”

'*

(Par)
(2d wk), okay $115,500, with boost
from Lincoln’s Birthday, and a bit
ahead of first Session.

Rialto (jVfage) (594; 44-98)—
“Perfect Woman” (EL). First week
ending Thurslay (22) looks only
$5,000 or less. In ahead, “True.
Glory” (Indie) and "'The Raider’*
(Indie) (reissue), $5,500.

Rivoli (UAT-Par) (2,092; 60-$1.25)
—“13th Letter” (20th). Opens to-
day (Wed.). Last week, “Second
Woman!’ -(UA) (3d wk-6 days), was
down to $8,200 after $12,500 for
second stanza.

Roxy (20th) (5,886; 80-$1.75)—
“Call Me Mister” (20th) with stage-
show headed by Danny Kaye (3d
Wk-9 days). Looks to wind up run
with $105,000 in final 9 days after
great $109,000 for second week.
“U.S.S. Teakettle” (20th) with Ritz
Bros., Gale Robbins, Maxellos top-
ping stage bill opens Friday (23).

State (Loew’s) (3,450; *55-$1.50)—
“Tomahawk” (U). First week end-
ing next Friday (23) looks to reach
sock $33,000, helped by excellent,
circusy bally. Holds. In ahead,
“Steel Helmet” (Lip) (3d wk-10
days), $8,500.

Strand (WB) (2,756; 55-$2)-^
“Operation Pacific’* (WB). with
Denise Darcel, Joey Bishop, Victor
Lombardo orch topping stage bill -

(3d-final wk). Holding near $30,-
000 after $36,000 last week. Stays
fourth round.

Sutton (R & B) (561; 90-11.50)—
“Trio” (Par) (20th wk). The 19th
session ended Monday (19) was
$6,000 after $6,4|)0 In previous
round.
Trans-Lux 52nd St. (T-L) (540;

90-$1.50)—“Seven Days To Noon”
(Indie) (10th wk). Ninth round
ended Sunday (18) slipped to $5,500
after $7,000 in eighth week.

Victoria (City Inv;) (1,060; 95-
$1.50)—“Bora Yesterday” (Col)
(9th wkK Eighth frame ended
Monday (19) held, to rousing $24,-
000 after $26,000 for seventh week.
Stays On indef at this pace.

WaUey* Br^ht $16,000.

SL Loo; ‘Mister’ Stout

14G, ‘Branded* Oke 14$G
St. Louis, Feb. 20.

Despite frequent rain on Sun-
day (18), trade at the big cinemas
was fair oyer the weekend.
“Vengeance Valley.” is likely to
make best showing with solid ses-
sion at Loew’s. “Call Me Mister”
lboms fancy at the Missouri while
“At War With Army,” in third
week downtown, still is torrid.

Estimates for This Week
Ambassador (F&M) (3,000; 60-75)—“At War With Army” (Par) and

“High Lonesome” (EL) (m.o.s.).
Big $14,000. Last week, “Operation
Pacific” (WB) and “Woman on
Run” (U) for third week down-
town, $11,000.

*

Fox (F&M) (5,000; 60-75)

—

“The Enforcer” (WB) and “Short
Grass” (Mono).- Opened today
(Tues.); Last week, “Branded”

(Continued on page 20)

‘Solomon* Rick $27,000,

Mont’l; ‘Point’ Fair 16G
Montreal, Feb. 20.

With new entries in all deltix-
ers, recent biz slump is fading
somewhat. Best of newcomers is

“Solomon’s Mines” at Loew’s
with socko total. “Kansas .Raid-
ers” is next best with great Im-
perial week. .

Estimates for This Week
Palace (C.T.) (2,625; 34-60) —

“Never Dull Moment” (RKO). Dull
$11,000. Last week, “Magnificent
Yankee” (M-G), $7,000.

Capitol (C.T.) (2,412; 34-60) —
“Breaking* Point” (WB). Fair
$16,000. Last week, “West Point
Story” (WB), nice $17,000.

Princess (C.T.) (2,131; 34-60) —
“Man Who Cheated” (20th). Light
$7,000. Last week, “Great Man-
hunt” (Col). $9,000.

Loev’s (C.T.) (2,185; 40-65) —
“King Solomon’s Mines” (M-G).
Socko $27,000. Last week, “I’ll

Get By” (20th) (2d wk), big
$17,000.

Imperial (C.T.) (1,839; 34-80) —
“Kansas Raiders” (U) and “Experi-
ment Alcatraz” (U). . Great $13,000.
Last week, “Dial 1119” (M-G) and
“Father’s Wild Game” (M-G),

$8 ,000.
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But lOm’ Lusty $19300, Pandora’

Rousing 13G, Toint’ $5,600, All 2d
' London, Feb. 12. -f

The West End has been anything

but buoyant during the past Week.
While most theatres have been do-

ing fair to moderate biz, only two
bills have drawn substantial

crowds. New Metro pic at' the

Empire, “Kim,”, grossed a hand-
some $19,300 in its second round,

and stays loir a, third,

British-made. “Pahdora and Fly-

ing Dutchman#*?; despite a Critical

press, finished its second stanza at

the Odeon, Leicester Square, with

a strong $13,000. Aripther British

pic, “Long Dark Hall;’* is only

steady at Leicester Square theatre.

Of the holdovers, '’Samson and
Delilah” continues steady near $7,-

000 in eighth week. “Cinderella”

finished its long run at Prince of

Wales With around $5,500 for

eighth round.
Estimates for Last Week

Carlton (Par) (1,128; 65-$1.60)—

'’Samson and Delilah” (Par) (8th

wk). Still strong $7,000; stays at

least two -more weeks.
Empire <M-G) (3,099; 50-$1.60)—

“Kim** (M-G) and stageshow (2d

wk). Powerful $19,300, and stay*

ing another round. “Three Guys
Named Mike” (M-G) opens this

week
Gaumont (CMA) (1,500; 45-$1.60)

—“Blackmailed” (GFD) (2d wk).
British-made thriller doing fair

trade with $5,000. “Our Very Own’*
(RKO) opens Feb. 15.

Leicester Square Theatre (CMA)
(1,753; 45-$1.60>—“Long Dark
Hall” (BL), Steady $6,200. “Pool
of London” '(Ealing) follows In

about 2 weeks.
Odeen, Leicester Square (CMA)

(2,200; 45-$l.f0>—“Pandora, Flying
Dutchman” (IFD) (2d wk). Big
$13,000, after powerful $14,400
opening week. Stays on.

OdeottV Marble Arch (CMA) (2,-

200; 45-$l .60)—-”Dark Man” (GFD)
and “Kansas Raiders” (GFD) (3d
wk). Passable $5,500. “13th Let-
ter” (20th) opens Feb. 15.-

Plata (Par) (1,902; 65-$l,60)—
“Mating Season” (Pair). Fair $6,-

000. Brltlsh-made “Late Edwina
Black” (BL) here next.

Prlnee of Wales (Moss Empires)
(1 ,200; 45-$1.60)— “Cinderella”
(RKO) (8th wk). Finished West
End season at around $5,500 for
very profitable run. "Mr. .Drake’s
Duck” (BL) here Feb. 11,

Rialto (LFP) (592; 45-$1.25)—
“City Lights” (18th Wk) (UA) (re-

issue). Finished Its West End run
at strong $3,400 after record-break-
ing run for house.
Warner (WB) (1,735; 45-$1.60)—

“Breaking Point” (WB) (2d wk).
Disappointing .at $5,600, but stays
third round with 'Franchise Affair”
(AB-Pathe) following.

Aussie Indies Place Ban

On Picture Deals Over

40%; Par Taken to Task
Sydney, Feb. 1$.

Aussie Exhibitors Aisrn, sponsor-
ing local independent exhibs, has
Issued instructions tQ members not
to make deals for pix calling for
over 40% rental. Thi4 means that
distribs, despite higher admissions
now being obtained by .exhibs via
new price control okay, cannot in-

crease pic rentals if- they want to
do biz with the indies. . ;

The association is presently tak-
ing Paramount to task on its plan
to up the rental for “Samson and
Delilah,” along with the request
that upped scale be charged by the
exhibs. It is reported that the asso-
ciation is ready to crack down
unless Par lowers its sights" Un-
derstood that the association has an
agreement with Me(r<) not to go
overboard on. rental terms, for
“Annie Get .Your Qun.” .And the
same arrangement is also said to
cover RKO’s sockeroo, 'Cinderella.”

Last big rental fight in this area
was between the association and
Metro on “Gone With the Wind,”
although many exhibs defied the
ban aitd paid Metro a top figure for
this pic.

This plan to set a rental barrier
is a headache

,
to the major U. S.

distribs operating here. Many
companies rightly feel that, with
exhibs copping higher admissions,
they (distribs) should be permitted
to increase rentals With top-bracket
pix.

British Oscars Feb. 22,

>. Pix in Race
London, Feb. 20.

British Film Academy awards
'are to be made by Earl Mount-
batten at a gala screening of “Pool
of London” at the Odeon, Leicester
Square, on Thursday (22). Awards
are made ~in five different catego-
ries.

’ One^is the best- film from any
source, short list comprising seven
pix, five Hollywood-made. The
Yank productions are “All About
Eye,” “Asphalt Jungle,” “Intruder
in Dust,” “The Men” and “On the
Town.” For the best documentary,
the xmly U.S'. competitor is Disney's
“Seal Island,” but there are two
Yank films in the three shorts for
United Nations award, “Dividing
Line” and "Intruder in Dust.” -

Arg. Producers

Buenos Aires, Feb. 6.

Nearly six of Argentine-made
films have already been released
this year, all from the last batch
of 1950 product, and just as dis-j

appointing in' quality as most of
lastyear’s production. This poor
quality is driven home to the pro-
ducers almost daily, and their most
severe critics are officials in a gov-
ernment which has consistently of-

fered every possible assistance to
the industry. Now the producers
seem to be turning to a search for
foreign talent in an effort to find a
remedy, although the root of the
problem appears to lie in choice
of story material.

The Italian actress, Adriana Ben-
etti, heroine of “Four Steps in the
Clouds,” an Italian pic which was
a hit with Argentine film fans two
years ago, is already in here ready
to make (Wo films for an independ-
ent company, directed by Antonio
Ber Ciani. She Is to be teamed
with Alberto Gomez, a warbler,
who has had no previous experi-
ence in pix. She speaks Spanish
fluently so the language problem
does not exist.

The Mexican actress, Maria Fe-
lix, under contract to Cinemato-
grafic Interamericana, was due
here to make “Maria Bonita ” But
she excused herself for the present,
saying the warm Argentine tem-
perature would affect her health.
She has promised to arrive by
April. Work on Emelco’s first color
film “El Gaucho y el Diablo.” is

continuing on location in the Pata-
gonian lake district.

Comedian Luis Sandrini has
turned producer arid is currently
working on a picture glorifying

the work of the Argentine Gen-
darmerie," a new

‘
police force allo-

cated to work on the^frontier zones.

The new star, Malvina Pastorino,
heads the' cast, together with Edu-
ardo Sandrini and Enrique Chaico.
Leo Fielder is directing.
San Miguel Studio? Just finished

casting for “Beau BrUmnjel,” which
Is to be directed by Julio Saracerii.

Amedeo NoVoa' ls to play the title-

role. Director Mario^Soffici, who
played the role of Dr. Jekyll in

Sorid Film’s just released version

of that Robert Louis Stevenson
classic, has received* several bids

from studios since he returned to

acting. He has inked a deal with

the Belgrano radio web to play in

a radio version of “Dr. Jekyll.”

Arturo de* Cordova' is'due back in

Argentina in a couple pf months,,

aftei* a long absence. .

Medrano Lands Acre Act
Paris, Feb. 20.

v “Hollywood Extravaganza,” which
Is closing at the 1Medrano Circus

here soon to play Belgium . and
Germany, has booked the Bal Tab-'

arin’s top act, Daryas & Julia, aero

dancers, for two Weeks.
Jerome Medrano, besides paying

the act’s salary for the duration of

the loariout, is also paying the Bal
Tabarin $1,000 per week as a
bonus.

Sydney, Feb. 13.
D. D. O’Connor, Aussie indie

legit operator, has formed the Brit-
ish Commonwealth Theatre Co. in
association with Nagio Marsh,
New Zealand producer and author.
Unit will, be headed by British
Shakespearian actor Frederick
Bennett, Berdine Grunevald of the
South African Natipnal Theatre;
and Australian actor Henry Gil-
bert.

Unit will open in Shaw’s “Devil’s
Disciple” at the Palace' here next
April in association -with the Ful-
ler interests. Thtfee..other shows
are now being, readied. D. D.
O’Connor brought the Old Vic Co.
and the Ballet Rambert here "a cou-
ple of years ?go.

Media in Cold

War Vs. Soviet
Berlin, Feb. 6.

The American pix industry’s con-
tributions to U. S. High Commis-
sion efforts has turned films into
a powerful media in the cold war
of ideologies in this divided city
surrounded by the Soviet zohe, ac-
cording to Oscar Martay, U. S. High
Commission films officer here. He
revealed that 500,000 residents of
East Berlin and Eastern Germany
have attended free film showings
in the last six months. To many
of them, this meant seeing an
American film for the first time.
Martay explained that gratis

’screenings , of western films (70%
of them Yank pix) started late last

June in five West Berlin theatres/
strategically located along the So-
viet sector borders. By the middle
of February there will be 13
houses. American, British, French,
German arid other distributors
have provided their pix free, but
exhibitors charge 6c to cover main-
tenance costs. East Germans have
come to these shows from cities

over 200 miles away despite travel
difficulties.

Some 100 different pix were
shown, including “Johnny Belinda”
(WB), “City Without/Name” (0),
“The Window” (RKO) and “Green
Years” (M-G), last named drawing
the biggest crowds.

v
Last year’s

showing of the Metro reissue, “Ni-
nochka,” drew 25,000 to the Wald-
buehne, the world’s largest ozorier.

Martay said the best demonstra-
tion of the campaign’s success was
that the east.Germans -were forced
to open five house? along their side
of the sector border, attempting to

compete. However, they failed

miserably. In East Berlin and East
Germany, only Soviet or satellite-

produced pix are shown with di-

rect control of the industry held by
fugitive U. S. Communist Gerhard
Elsler, now East German propa-
ganda minister.'

Row Over ‘Sinner’ Sees

German Church Groups

Win New Censor Setup
Berlin, Feb. 13.

.The .Evangelical and Catholic
churches returned to the FS (Film
Self-Control) after carrying out
their^threat to resign if the board
approved the JFU pic, “The Sin-
ner.” .WHlt F6rst, director of ”The
Sinner,” stated previously that the
film could riot be cut and claimed
if it were not approved, the pic-

ture would have been a total loss.

The churches returned on the
condition that new regulations be
put in force to prevent a recur/
rence of “The Sinner” incident.
New regulations advanced by the

churches and accepted by the board
are: :

...

'

1. Theatre owners must post re-

sults, of. *FS findings when show-
ing a “film, disapproved by . the
board. ...

'

,

2. All stories must be submitted
to the FS prior to shooting.

3. Advance showing of a film for

the FS board must be at least two
weeks befrfre the public preem.

4. To win FS approval, a pic

must receive four out of six board
votes instead of three as before.

(Film is reviewed in current is-

sue of VARIETY.)

Other Foreign Newt
On Page 13

Italian Govt., Pic Industry Ask U.S.

For Coin Guarantees as Price to Lift

on

British TV Comic
'

Waldorf; Evans Cancels
London, Feb. 20.

Terry Thomas, BHtish TV come-
dian, sails for New York March 10
and opens a four^week date at the
Waldorf-Astoria March 29. Thomas
expects to stay in. America for at
least six months arid a series of
tele dates is being lined up.

;

During Thomas’ absence, his
British television show, “How Do
You View,” will be suspended, but
will probably be resumed on his

return. At present, it has the top
viewing rating on British, video.

Norman Evans, who originally
had been skedded to open at the
Waldorf March 29, has cancelled
his trip pn doctor’s orders and va-
cations when his current panto**
mime date ends March 10. Mer-
riel Abbott, who planed back to
Chicago, Friday (16), negotiated
the new date with Thomas.

Frankfurt, Feb. 13.

The first effects of the latest

serious crisis in West Germany’s

film industry, the lack of backing,

were the announcements of two

new important film production

companies. In Frankfurt; six

prominent producers revealed that

their
,
companies have joined into

a Producers’ Cooperative. The
companies are Walter Koppel’s
Real-Film arid Friedrich A. Mainz’s
Fama-Film, both i of Hamburg; Dr.
Heinrich Jonep’js .Meteor-Film, pf
Wiesbaden, and Harald and Jacob
Geis’ Neue Deutsche Filmgesell-
schaft, Fritz Thiery’s Helios-Film
anud Georg Witt’s compahy.

Move is the biggest since the war
in attempts to round up western
Germany’s 77. independent pro-
ducers into a few big companies.
The six Producers’ Cooperative
outfits have produced slightly less

than 20% of the 176 post-war west
German pix* Adding to the im-
portance to this new company is

the fact that Real-Film, with 19
films produced since 1946, is the
biggest production company.

One of the first results of. this

new setup is -that Real-Film will be
able to start shooting its 20th pic

shortly. Two weeks ago Real an-
nounced that it will fire about 50%
of its employees and stop produc-
tion because of non financial credit.
• The second new producing comb
was announced in ' Munich, where
three small companies—Haky Film,
Condor-Film and Willy Zeyn-Film
—joined into a Working and Inter-*

est Cooperative, along similar lines.

This grouping was also motivated
by the urge to get creditors’ inter-

ests.

1ATSE TURNS DOWN
BRIT. PIX LABOR PACT

London, Feb. 20.

After * negotiations * instituted

three and
.
a half years 'ago, the

International Alliance of Theatrical
and Stage Employees (U-.S.) has
turned down a proposed reciprocity,

agreement With the British trades
unions. A compromise arrange-
ment ’“has been agreed, however,
by which the .British and-American
organizations' will not displace' the
personnel of -each -other’s country;
IATSE rejected the draft agree-
ment for three major reasons.

Firstly, they felt it would decrease
employment; secondly, they re-

garded it as impracticable because
traffic was mainly in one- direction;

and thirdly, because it would al-

most be impossible to enforce the
conditions among indie producers.'
Another IATSE objection was

that the draft did not limit reci-

procity to groups. For example, a
cameraman could be exchanged for
an editor. That was viewed as un-
desirable.

Rome, Feb. 20.
Italian government and film in-

dustry are demanding that distri-
bution and financial returns on
their 1 product in the American mar-
ket be guaranteed by the Yarik
industry as the price of lifting limi-
tations on U. S. films in Italy. They
ask to be guaranteed distribution
of about 30

.

pix annually with a
net return to them from America
of $1,200,000.

Strength of ther unexpected de-
mands, made at a session of Amer-
ican and Italian industry reps at
San Remo last week, has upset vir-
tually all possibility* of a visit to
the U. S. by Rome execs to work
out a new Italo-American film pact.
Session was to have been held' in
March, with government and indus-
try officials going, to New York as
guests of the Motion Picture Assn.
Lof America and Society of Inde-
pendent Motion Picture Producers

Since there’s no possibility of the
Americans agreeing to. guarantee
distribution or monetary returnson
Italian pix, John G. McCarthy, di-.

rector of the international division
of the MPAA, in a diplomatically-
worded cable thi? week suggested
the official U.: S. visit be called Off.

In its place he proposed that two
Italian execsr—one repping the in-

,

dustry arid one the
.
government

—

go to New ’-York Informally as
guests of ,the MPAA to prove to
themselves that demands for distri-

bution and monetary guarantees
are completely unrealistic. •

..Invited by McCarthy were Nic-
cola Di Pirro, head ‘of the film Sec-
tion of the government; and Eitel

.

Monaco, president of ANICA, the
Italian trade organization. Origi-
nally invited was Giuiio Andreotti,
Undersecretary of. State, who was
to have negotiated the new agree-
ment. •

•:

dilution; Legality

McCarthy proposes that Di Pirro
and Monaco . first ascertain -for

thefnselves by
.
talking with the

Dept, of Justice or other officials in
New York that it would-be illegal

for the U. S. distribs to team up to
sell Italian product or guarantee
returns. Further, 4he wants them
to talk of Legion of Decency and
other Catholic Church officials to
acquaint themselves with censor-
ship in the U. S. that make the
Italian proposals unfeasible.

. Even more important, McCarthy
wants them to talk with exhibs in
New York arid elsewhere, as well
as to jhembers Of the film audience,
so that they can see lor themselves
that the U* S. public is riot ready
to accept Italian films

.
on any

forced-draft policy.

On hand here to bear the brimt
of Italian indignation and to add
further explanations of the U. S.
film system were Paramount’s John
Nathan, Metro’s David Lewis and
Warner Bros.’ Joseph Hummell.
Hummell arrived yesterday (Mon. )

.

Spyros . Skouras, 20th-Fox prexy,
was also here last Wednesday (14)
for a^one-day effort at explaining
the American -facts of life to the
Italians.

*

• Rome Demands Significant
Roiri^. demands are significant in

that inability of the American dis-

tribs to accept them may wellmean
imposition of a Stifling quota On the
number Of pix that can be imported
into Italy arid severe restrictions on
coin that can be remitted to New
York. As a matter of fact, it was
Italian demands for import limita-

tions that were originally the prime
item on the agenda for the San
Remo and New York meetings. The
switch to emphasis on exploitation
Of the American, market came as a
complete surprise.

Italian proposal at Sari Remo
was that import limitations would
be dropped if MPAA accepted 100
basic distribution licenses for its

member COriipanies, Tn addition,

the companies would get six li-

censes for every Italian film

dubbed in English and distributed

in America, arid three for every
subtitled version.

This would entitle' the Yanks to

transfer from Rome to New York
at the official, rate of exchange
three times tHe net receipts of the
Italian films in the U. S. They
envisaged six to eight dubbed pix
and maybe 20 or 25 subtitled, with
the Italians guaranteed a return
of $1,200,000 on them. That would
give the American companies re-

nhttances from here of $3,600,000.
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l' The first reports are

in from World Pre-

mieres at Florence,

Colorado where it

more than twice

as much as any pre-

viousM-G-Mpicture

Canon City, Colorado where it

did more than three times as much
as former M-G-M high. The next

engagement at Nashville doubled

A
BURT LANCASTER

HOT!
Plus Technicolor

’'Devil’s Doorway”- and at Kansas
City, it topped the Xmas business

of "Ambush.” As reports £Ome in,

it is evident that showmen have
n

a sock audience attraction, a BIG
M-G-M Technicolor entertainment

a

to promote for pleasure and profit.

y

.

M-G-M presents BURT LANCASTER in " VENGEANCE
VALLEY Co-starring Robert Walker Joanne Dm * Sally
Forrest with John Ireland • Ray Collins * Color by Technicolor
Screen Play by Irving Ravetch • Based on the novel and Saturday
Evening Post serial by Luke Short • Directed by RICHARD THORPE
Produced by NICHOLAS NAYFACK • An M-G-M,Picture

*
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West Germany Draws Up New Rules
\ • «

Intended to Smash UFA Monopoly
fednn, Feb. 13. . -4

The west German government
lias completed Aa new draft law
aimed at smashing' the giant Narf
state-owned UFA film monopoly.

It will be submitted shortly to the

Allied High Commission. This

draft is almost synonymous to

High Commission Law 32, which
decreed the *combine's break-up
last August. .While: previous Ger-
man drafts have been rejected by
the High Commission because
thev lacked ..Assurance that the

combine will be actually liqui-

dated, the present-plan has a good
chance for approval. This would
also mean that the liquidation

would be turned over to the Ger-
mans.

,
.

The German draft calls for auc-

tioning the $11,900,000 UFA com-
bine within one year after it be-

comes an effective law (present

Allied law set the liquidation ter-

mination date as Jan. 1, 1952). It

provides for the appointment of a^|

liquidation committee, by the min-
isters of finance and economics.
The committee includes one repre-

sentative each of the ministers of

finance, economics and interior,

and the. states of Bavaria, Hesse
and North Rhine-Westphalia. Ad-
ditionally, the minister of eco-
nomics appoints three representa-
tives of the film industry to the
committee in advisory capacity.

It also states that if the first

auction of UFA property does not
result in a proper maximum bid,

then a second auction may be held
three months later. If the second
one is unsuccessful, the liquidators
are authorized to. sell the property

British Pix Producers

London, Feb. 13.

'Although British producers have
agreed to participate in the Cannes
fllm festival in April, they are still

hoping that an agreement can be
reached with the Motion Picture
Assn, of America to limit Anglo-
American participation to one con-
tinental junket. Sir Henry French,
director-general of the British
Film Producers Assn.* said last

Friday (9) that they were getting
nearer an agreement.

The BFPA has yet to decide
whether it will also participate in

the Berlin And Venice festivals.

'Gay’s the Word' Looks

London Hit; 'Madwoman'

London, Feb. 20.

"Gay's the Word,” a new Ivor

Novello musical, looks to be a hit

following its preem at the Saville

Friday (16). Moved into the West

End after a three-month, phenom-
i enally successful tour of the prov-

inces. Other openings last week
included Bernard Delfont's pres-

entation of "The Madwoman of
Chaillot” at the St. James Thurs-
day (15) and a revival of Shaw’s

1 "Man and. Superman” at New
at (heir discretion. Federal and

|

theatre Wednesday (14).

state governments are to be barred
1

from purchasing. Person against
Woven around an unusual No-

vello story, "Gay’s the Word.” is a• . _ ,
- vvuu 9ivi . vjioj o wav ii viu id «

whom denazification sanctions are
> parody on the author’s 'own plays

hi force will also be prohibited.
J js accompanied by pleasing
if unniemorable, music. Cicely
Courtneidge, the mainstay of the

This latter rule might provide for
the -only.. Allied opposition, since _
the Allied law ordered such bar

J
amusing book, was handed an ova-

rnincl all narenne whA itrapa ni i* « /« _ l _ iagainst all persons who were at
any time undef denazification
sanctions.

Draft Rules Cover All Fields
The draft rules that no person,

may buy more than one studio
and/or three theatres. Addition-
ally, foreigners may buy only 25%
of a studio, individually or. in the
aggregate. A special provsion
rules that the purchaser of Bavaria
Filmkunst studios, in Munich, may
have no other studio property or,

if the buyer already has studios,
must relniquish such property
within 60 days. (These provisions
arc exact replicas of the original
Allied law),

Kemains of the ' one-time Nazi
monopoly, which at its height rep-
resented a $200,600,000 business,

tion by firstnighters who also

praised singer Lisbeth Webb.
Chorus was excellent aiid its high
speed dance routines went over
well. Press reaction was favor-
able. .

Novello wrote "Gay’s the Word”
specially for Miss Courtneidge who
scored a triumph in the top role.

Alan Melville contribbed the
lyrics while Jack Hulbert, husband
and former .partner of the staf,

directed. Central character of the
book is an ex-star who establishes
a school for acting and regains her
lost prosperity.

"Madwoman”- is the 'latest in the
cycle' of problem plays to hit Lon-
don. Although .well . received it

appears to have only a mild chance
of repeating its Broadway success!

are now valued at around $11
! oDenin« nigl t annlause* was' pri-

000. Thev fell into three maior I 'XmTSXtX/?.
Martita Hunt who reprises • her
Broadway role with warmth, pol-

ish and unquestioned artistry. An-
gela Baddelcy and Marius Goring
filled top supporting parts with

000. They fall into three major
categories:

1. Production companies, includ-
ing Bavaria, Filmkunst, Ltd., in
.Munich, and the gist of the entire
UFA liquidation program, valued
at about,*2,856,000. It comprises

j "iVarTu and skill
over 50% of western Germany s :

feature film producing capacity.
Also, Universum Film A. G.. stu-
dios which are about 20% of all

production.
2. A lineup of motion picture

activities headed by Universum
Film A. G., in Wiesbaden. This
includes two studios now being
rented to independent producers,
some 40 theatres (almost all ex-
cellent. first-runs), copying facili-

ties, laboratories, music publishing
bouses; the important film equip-
ment distributing company, UFA
1 1 andelsgesellschaft Ltd., in Ber-
lin; and Mars Film, small syn-
chronizing company in Berlin’s
British sector.

3. Patent holding companies and
other important facilities. This
includes Tobis Tonbild Syndjkat,

John Clements revived “Man
and Superman” after a brief pro:

vincial tour, starring Kay Ham-
mond and himself. As the first

West End Shaw production since

the death of the playwright, the

comedy was lauded by both first-

nighters and the press. It shows
every indication of a successful

run. Other cast members, all

/equally praised, are Michael Med-
win, Peggy Simpson, Barbara Ev-

erest and D. A. Clarke-Smith.

Korda's Lissim Due in N.Y.
Wladimir Lissim, formerly Con-

tinental sales chief for Sir Alexan-
der Korda, is scheduled to arrive in
New York tomorrow (Thurs.) to
handle the Latin American terrii
tory for. the. British producer- He.
will headquarter in N. Y.

.

(

Korda will, mainly sell his prod-
uct outright in South America al-

though some films will be turned
over to local 'distribg on . a guar-
antee plus percentage. Previous-
ly, the filmna»ce^r|Uid/not. concen-
trated ’ on _ tflfcLatin area as a
source, of

v‘

London, Feb. 20.

Open warfare has broken out
again between British producers
and exhibitors. The uneasy peace
which existed . for about a year
when the two sections came to an
agreement on the quota and ad-
mission tax now seeing to have
ended. .

.

*

The sniping began again last

week when the Cinematograph Ex-
hibitors Assn, general council took
exception to amendments to the
Quota Act proposed by the British
Films , Producers Assn, particularly
the one which suggested the Board
of Trade aloiie should have powers
to revoke a theatre license.

Now the CEA has Submitted its

own memorandum, to the BOT ad-
vocating a ceiling quota of 25%,
with reliefs on a liberal scale for
second and third-run situations.

They also suggest total exemption
for theatres with a net take ex-
ceeding $350' weekly » The . sug-
gested three-year quota is turned-
down flat by the' exhibs. They also

ask' th^BOT to fix the quota on
an annual level and not on two six-

monthly periods as at present.

Like some of the unions, the
CEA also came out categorically
in favor of the restoration of a dis-

tributors’ quota, notwithstanding
recent assurances from the Govern-
ment that this would* be contrary
to international agreements. Res-
toration of such quota is also ad-

vocated by the Assn, of Short Film
Producers.

Brit. Exhib Says Native

Pix Costly, Beats Quota
London, Feb. 20.

A small independent British ex-
hibitor, summoned for quota de-
fault because he had shown only
13.6% British films instead of the
requisite 45%, successfully defend-
ed himself against a Board Of Trade
prosecution. John Weightman, who
operates a Darlington theatre, con-
tended that British pictures were
only available on uneconomic
terms, that -distributors were wag-
ing a war against thie small theatre
men and that the BOT was backihg
them up.

Prosecuting counsel for the BOT
said Weightman had" a choice of
131 British films, but the defense
claimed successfully that the avail-
ability was only

.
"technical” and

was conditional on paying an
agreed film hire percentage,

Final Split of Eady

oups

LOUIS COOPER BUYS

ACE HOUSE IN HULL
London, Feb. ‘3.

Gown manufacturer Louis. Coop-
er, whose entry into show biz six

year§ ago was via the purchase of

the Whitehall theatre against keen
competition, has proved success-

ful, and now is widening his show
activities. He has just become own-
er of the New theatre, Hull, the

most modern and newest of the

three show spots- this important
port town boasts.

Theatre runs first class shows
and has always been profitable.

It will be booked by Vincent Law-
son, in association with Pepino St.

Angelo, who has been general

manager of the house for years.

Understood price paid is. around
$280,000? with Cooper taking over
March 5..

‘Magic Box - Tax Hassle

On Brit. Festival*Dates
London, Feb. 13.

If the industry’s festival film,

"The Magic Box,” is allowed to be
shown free of admission tax, the

Lid., in Berlin’s British sector, ! colnpany that was formed to spon-
which is the patent holding coln-

pany for the entire combine. UFA
has patents for about 400 films.

Net profits of the public auction

sor the pic may embark on a num-
ber of other films. Although the

producing company is a non-profit-

making one and has representatives
liquidation will be awarded to the ! of the Arts Council on its board,
Federal Republic, UFA properties
in the Soviet zone have been. na-
tionalized earlier on orders of

LINSA, the Soviet film corporation
ol’ the Soviet military. Their val-
ues approximately equal those
wh ich are in western Germany.
They- are run by the Soviet zone
slate monopoly, DEFA, patterned
on UFA. They include the form-
er main UFA studios in Neu-Babals*

the producers are finding that tax

exemption for a film is a far more
complex problem than for legit

theatres,

. The conditions imposed are par-

ticularly rigid. Tax exemption is

allowed only \vhen the producing
company, and all subsequently
showing the production, are work-
ing on a non-profit basis. This

would mean that there would be
berg, outside of Berlin and valued ! no cut for the distributor or any
at $7,000,000. l exhibitor showing the film.

Current London Shows
{Figures show weeks of run )

London, Feb. 20.

"Blue for Boy,” His Maj’ty’s (12).

"Carousel,” Drury Lane (37).

"Consul,” Cambridge (2).

"Dear Miss Phoebe,” Ph’nix (19).

"Dish Ran Away,” Vaude (34).

"Fol de Rols,” St. Martin’s (7).

"Follies Bergere,” Hipp (72).

"Gay Invalid,” Garrick (4).

“Gay’s the Word,” Saville (1).

"His Excellency,” Piccadilly (39).

"Holly and Ivy,” Duchess (41).

"Home & Beauty,” W’nd’h’m (21).

"King’s Rhapsody,” Palace (74).

"Knight’s Madn’ss,” Vic. Pal. (49).

"Lace on Petticoat,” Amb’ss. (10).

"Little Hut,” Lyric (26).

"Madw’n Chaillot,” St. Ja’s (1).

"Man and Superman,” New (1).

"Mr. Panmure,” Aldwych (2).

"Point of Departure,” York’s (8).

"Reluctant. Heroes,” W’t'Ch’ll (23).

"Ring Round JVIoon,” Gl’be (47),

"Seagull’s Sorrento,” Apollo (36).

"Mrs, TanqUeray,” Hay’mk’t (25).

"Take It From Us,” Adelphi (16).

"To Dorothy a Son,” Savoy (13).

"Who Is Sylvia,” Criterion (17).

"Will Any Gent,” Strand (24).

"Worm’s View*” Comedy (200).

London, Feb. 20
There is now about $1,500,000

in the bank from the proceeds of
the Eady fund awaiting distribu-

tion among
,
producers of British

films. After nearly six months of
negotiation, the four trade asso-
ciations representing distributors,

exhibitors, producers and shorts
met last Friday (16) to finalize de-
tails of how shares are to be split.

Each association has called meet-
ings of unorganized outfits to ox-
plain the agreed method for divid-
ing the spoils. There appears to be
dissatisfaction among, particularly,

\
as well,

the smaller indies, Who, deprived
of circuit facilities, feel they are
going to get Tittle out of the fund.

It is significant that when the
British ‘ Film Producers Assn, ex-
plained the scheme to.non-memb.er
producers, invitations were sent out
to 48 companies and 22 were rep-
resented at the meeting. But at

that time the, BFPA had only 41
members and one of the independ-
ents joined a few days later. At-
tempts at that meeting to get the
scheme modified were ruled out by
BFPA prexy . Reginald P. Baker
on the grounds that the meeting
was for information only and the
shape of the scheme was devised
by the board of the fund company.
AdmisSabie for a share of the

fund coin will be all-British quota
pix. These will. only include oldies

when their quota life has been
extended.

.

The scheme, however, categori-

cally applies to American-financed
British productions/ and producers
repping the U. S. majors were pres-

ent at the specially convened BFPA
meeting.

By.JOSEF ISRAELS, II

Vienna, Feb. 13.

Local and. stateside Motion Pic-

ture Export, Assn, officials have de-

clared themselves in opposition to
the proposal of local Marshall Plan
officials to setup a $10,000,000 fund
to underwrite Austrian film produc-
tion, supposedly as a possible
source of hard currency. This de-
spite fact that Austria, since the
wars end has produced almost. 150
full-length pix, not' .one; of Which
qualified as export produce sale-
able for' more than peanuts outride
the German-language markets;
Yank 'film interests here are in-

dignant at idea that US taxpayers,
coin should be . used by The Eco-
nomic- Cooperation Administration
in a scheme that would Only reduce
the screentime available to Amer-
ican product. Wolfgang Wolf, local
MPEA boss, also ‘sees in the pro-
posed U. S. subsidy to a foreign
Competitor the potential danger of
Austrians eventually returning" to
the previously quashed plan of tax-
ing all film exhibited here 25%
‘for: the benefit of new production.
Naturally, u. S. product would pro-
vide vast bulk of such levy.v

Back in 1947 the Austrian Gov-
ernment, in cooperation with party
run Creditanstalt Bank which has
a protected monopoly on large
scale financing (with ECA bless-
ing), set up a big .revolving fund
for filfii production. It was admin-
istered by/a committee tit industry
pets and party favorites, but soon
died of starvation. Every

.
produc-

tion so financed was a costly flop.

In fact, the only Austrian, film to
win any success in the export mar-
ket was "Third Man” (SRO). Bris-
kin-Smith’s "Heil!”; Korda’s "Won-
der Child” and Praesen’s (Swiss)
Four in a Jeep” may

.
pan out

NIP CRIX LUKEWARM TO

U.S.-JAP-MADE PICTURE
Tokyo, Feb. 13,

"Tokyo File 212,” first joint U.S.-

Japanese feature pic produced here
since the war, is doing strong biz

in firstrun release in major Nip-
ponese cities although newspaper
reviews were lukewarm to openly
hostile. It is a Breakston-McGowan
production, with Ikiizo Suzuki and
Tonichi Enterprises as co-produ-
cers here. “File” co-stars Ameri-
can screen players Florence Marly
and Robert Peyton. Only other
westerner is Australian Byron
Michie. Second femme lead is

played by Nisei newcomer, June
Reiko Ohtani. Other eight players

are Japanese.

"File” played 79 houses the first

week and grossed around. $162,500,
rated strong.

Story deals with underground
communist organization in Japan
and efforts of American intelli-

gence agent to smash it. Nippon-
ese crix said the plot was far-

fetched and uncomplimentary to

Japan. Producer George Breakston
may remake - part of film in the
U. S. before release there.

Pic was directed by the Mc-
Gowan brothers and was lensed
entirely in and around Tokyo. Dia-
log. is English.

The present proposal being
framed under guidance of ECA
economists would put the new fund
under control of a party-appointed
committee of the same industry
figures most involved in the pres-
ent local film bankruptcy. -Funds
would be allocated up to 30% of
production costs, with the balance
to be dug up by producers them-
selves and bank financed,

ECA Officials Turn Deaf Ear
ECA officials to whom U. S. pro-

tests against the ' plan were ad-
dressed expressed themselves as
"uninterested” in the .attitude of
American business toward any
local policy, /pifl-same group last
year assigned^the bulk of available
U. S.-finajw&d raw stock to KIBA’s
Austrian newsreel, which used it to
print a red. sold in opposition to
MPEA’s American newsreel.

.
Aus-

trian reel contains; by contract with
the Soviets, a Russian-supplied clip
in all issues.

.
JVIP-EA clashed with Austrian im-

port authorities for the first time
recently when import licenses were
held up on certain titles, apparent-
ly arbitrarily selected. Among
them was "Sunset Boulevard” and
"One Touch of Venus.” Licenses
were, later granted on Wolf’s pro-
test that sucLt interference is both
unconstitutional* and Violates exist-
ing U. S.-Austrian agreements. The
red press here has been squawk-
ing, about crime and violence con-
tained in Yank pix.

TOP ITALO PIC PLAYERS

Rome, Feb. 6.

The call of the legit stage has
become too strong for some Italian

cinema stars recently. Result is

that they have formed their own
repertory company, bping actual
producers as well as actors, using
their funds earned from making
films for the project. Most of them
are in the high price brackets in
pictures.

Initial plan is to play seven
shows a week for three weeks,
then lay off a week, opening a new
show on the fourth. The Vallee
theatre, which seats about 1,200, is

being used.
"Peer Gynt,” "Anne Of Thousand

Days,” and "Detective Story” are
on list of. initial plays. ' Vivi Gioia,

Vittorio Gassman, Massimo Glrottl

and others from the Italian cinema
are featured. Project has rot paid

o Version released.
|

off financially so far, but it enables

here has superimposed Japanese
j

the pic stars to get back on the

titles. I stage.
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PROMOTION POWER
ITS 300-THEATRE

PREMIERE MARCH

TRADE
SHOW
FEB. 26
ALBANY
WotlWf Screening Reap

it NrMtisi.

.

imopji.

ATLANTA
10* Ceeteryfex Screening Reom
1*7 Weltea St.N.W. * 7.MP.M.

BOSTON
RKO Screening Reap

111 AtUn|l«N St. • 1:M fit

BUFFALO
Forepavnt Screening leap
HifmkUtU. . IN Pit

CHARLOTTE
10* (eatwy-Fei Screening lip
300S.(lwrthSt. « 110 FJL

CHICAGO
Warner Screening Iomi
1307 So. Wahnth Ave. • 130PM.

CINCINNATI
•KO Felace Tfc. Screening lean
Felnre Ik. IM|. E. 4* • 1.-00 FiL’

CLEVELAND
Werner fcnuli| I—
IMNimAh • 1.30 Fit

DAUAS
IOHb CenHrryFei Screening Reap
1103 Weed St. • 100 FJL

OENVER
Forapwnt Screening loom

1100 Stent «. • 100 FJL

DES MOINES

mswffcsi. • imsfjl
DETROIT
^r PVNWNI

1310 Ceil Ave. • 100 FJL

INDIANAPOLIS
tom (entwy-fex Sen—If Reap*

374He.llMSt. • I.-00FJL

JACKSONVILLE
FkrMo Theatre RUg. St. Im.

Ill L Ferry* St. • 1:30 FJL

KANSAS CITY
Mill (entwy-Fex Screening Inm
1710 Wynndetfe St. • 1:30 P.M,

LOS ANGELES
Wor—r Screening Imp
MIS S. Vermeot Ah. • 100 ML
MEMPHIS
10* (eohwy fei Screenlag Imp
ISI Vmi Are. • 100 FJL

MILWAUKEE
Warner Theatre Screening leap .

Ill W. WHcemia Ave. • 100 FJL

MINNEAPOLIS
Warner Screening leap

1100 (wrle Ave. • 1:00 F.IL

NEW HAVEN
Warner Theatre Prejectiaa leap

70 (allege St. « 100 FJL

NEW ORLEANS
20H* (eatvryTex Streenin| teep
MO S. liberty St. « 0.-00FJL

NEW YORK
Kerne Office

311 W. 4410 St. • 130 FiL

OKLAHOMA
MHi Caatnry-Fex Screening leap
10 Kami In St. • 1:30 FiL

OMAHA
MHi (entvry-Fex Screening leap

I SOI Oeveapert St. • 100 ML
PHILADELPHIA
Wamet Screening leap

130 Ha. 13* St. • 1.30 FJL

PlTTSIURGH
10* Centtrry Fei Screening leap

’

171$ BlvfL ef AWee .1:30 ML
PORTLAND
Jewel lex Screening Reap

1*47 N.W. Kearney St. * 1:00 FJL

SALT LAKE
10* Centvry*fex Screening Reap
111 (act lit See* • 1.00 FJL

SAN FRANCISCO
Perameent Screeninf Reap
111 CeWen Gate Ave. • 1:30 P.M.

SEATTLE
Madam Theatre

1400 Third Ave. *10:30 AML

ST. LOUIS
S'rence Screening Reap . .

3143 Olive St. • 1.00 ML
WASHINGTON
Warner theatre RelMIng

13*1 t.Sh. N.W. • 10:30 A.M.

r ' i

• t ;
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DENNIS MORGAN > PATRICIA NEAL • STEVE COCHRAN .“RATON PASS”
V
*i,h FORBES • 00R0THY HART Directed by E0WIN L. MARIN Product by SAUL ELKINS Screen Play by TOM W. BLACKBURN and JAMES R,WEBB * From a Novel by Tom VLAIacfcburn * Mu.lc by M»* Steiner
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Morris Loewenstein, president of Theatre Owners of Oklahoma, and
H. A. Cole, head of Allied Theatre Owners of Texas, are continuing to

cross- swords over alleged attempt by Texas 'Allied to establish a unit
in Oklahoma in 'competition to the TOA unit. Latest development in

the hassle is Cole’s reply to Loewenstein’s “open letter” of protest
against the projected Texas Allied invasion.

In a letter dated Feb. 15, Cole wrote that one of the directors named
on the Oklahoma unit's stationery recently called upon the Texas
Organization for help in connection with a complaint against a film
exchange in Oklahoma City. Cole asked Loewenstein why he sup-
posed the director went to the Texas group for help. Cole added that
the complaint was handled through New York, “With immediate relief

forthcoming.”
It is reported that Cole put a long, distance phone call to Gotham in

settling the complaint. In his letter to Loewenstein, Cole said he had
not wanted to reply to the Oklahoman’s original letter because he
“hates controversies.” But he wanted to know why, in view of Loew-
cnstcin’s claim that his regional directors are bona fide theatreowners
and available to members needful of assistance, the director should go
to Texas for help.

. v
Showdown on the threatened Allied invasion of

Oklahoma is expected at the Oklahoma TOA unit’s convention in Okla-
homa City next month.

Albert J. Cohen production of “Prehistoric Women” is proving anew
that s.a. pays off in terms of boxoffice. Despite virtually unanimous
kicking around by reviewers. Eagle Lion Classics release, which Was
brought in at a negative cost of about $200,000 is proving a* sleeper,
It is headed for a domestic distribution take of $1,000,000.
ELC is offering* the pic as an exploitation special accompanied by

such catch-lines as, “Her Pet Was a Panther Until She Met a Man.”
Lobby displays are taking it from there, with stress on gals and gams.
Company is handing out small heralds filled with sexy pix, which are
getting a large call in lobbies.

However, instead of playing the usual grind houses, pic is being
booked at substantial revenue-producing spots. These have included
the Boston theatre, Boston; Loew's State, Memphis, and the Grand,
Chicago, among others. •

4 flartford Theatrcpen On
Bond in .Bap

Hartford, Feb, 20.

Four local theatremenr, connect-

ed with the ownership and opera-

tion of the Star theatre here, are

free on bond after their arrest on

charges involving “indecent ot Im-

moral exhibitions” at the house.

Their Cases will com® up in Police

Court Marfch 2. .

Held omthecharges are Bernard
MenschelL John X. Calvocoressi,

proprietors: of;, the house; Michael
J. Massell; house manager, and
John J. Kearns, projectionist. The
former two ;

are free under bonds
of $1,000; the latter two posted

bonds of $500.

The men were arrested by the
Vice Squad Friday (18). after the

gendarmes attended a performance
of a film tagged “Everybody’s
Girl.” Same film had been yanked
out of the State theatre in New
Britain one week earlier, after* po-
lice there told the house it was
not fit for public presentation.”

Theodore Pratt may be the first author to persuade a film company
J

to retain the original title of a book. In this case, it’s Columbia and
the yam is Pratt’s “The Barefoot Mailman ” yarn about early mail
carriers who walked barefooted between Miami and Palm Beach; While
working with Columbia In shooting the pic last fall in Florida, Pratt
was told by producer title would have to be changed. Author, a Boca
Baton (Fla.) resident, refused to accept the verdict and went into ac-
tion. Newspapers were rallied, citizens were aroused, radio stations
were utilized and an all-out campaign to keep the title was put into
force. Letters started to pour in from all parts' of the country and
from England to the studio. Columbia stood pat until the pressure
became too strong. The other day he received a telegram from a Col
official, saying studio had given up. Company promised to keep title

if hc !d stop the letters.

:

Producer on a major lot wondered at the slow progress of a high-
salaried screenwriter * until* he interviewed the scripter’s secretary.
There he learned that the laggard scribe had completed a script for
an outside producer while ducking the work for which the studio was
paying his salary. The bootlegged script was confiscated and now the
company’s legal eagles are trying to determine who owns it. Mean-
while, the producer who paid the salary is refraining from making an
issue of the case, feeling that it would prevent the writer from getting
work at other studios.

Hughes
7

Stock Sale Delayed
Continued from pare 5

limitation on stock transfers in the
original RKO consent decree.

Slack told the court, at is hear-J
ing in N. Y. last Thursday (15),

that he would consult Hughes on
the matter and file his report by
today (Wed.), when another hear-
ing is scheduled for entry of a
formal order.

Slack’s argument was that no
time limit on the stock sale ever
was placed in the RKO decree, as
consented to by the Government,
nor was one intended. He added
that to insert a deadline at tills

time would impair Hughes’ bar-

:

gaining position when he negoti-

<

ales sale of the shares.
I

Countering this view was Philip
J

Marcus, Department of Justice
lawyer. He asserted the RKO di-

vorcement will not be fully ac-
complished in effect until Hughes
is forced to bow out of either of
the two new firms by way of stock
sale. '•

any of the co-defendants in the* ac-
tion. How this would apply to
Brandt, who was not a party to the
suit, was not explained by Slack.
However, •it’s figured he had in
.mind the injunction, which re-
strains RKO from acquiring any
theatres from any sources without
court approval.

Brandt’s taking over would have
meant merging of the RKO chain,
in effect, with the Trans-Lux cir-

cuit, which he, Brandt, also con-
trols.

Lundberg-’Kane’
Continued from pftge 5

in view of an alleged change in

the theory of defense. Garfield and
Trynin argued that prior to the
trial, RKO. had indicated it would
rely on the defense of non-access

On Theatre Divestiture

By Poor Mid. Conditions

Gloversville, N. Y., Feb. 20.

Schine chain of theatres is find-

ing itself stymied by marketing

conditions in its effort to comply

with the theatre divestiture pro-

visions of; its antitrust consent de-

cree with the Government.

Circuit was called .uj*n>n to dispose
of 39 houses on the.tasis ,' 13 in

the first year which enJ n last

June" 30, 13 in this current year;

and the balance next year;.

Outfit 'met the first year's re-

quirements on theatre sales but has
yet to part with its first house' this
year. It’s said that investors, de-
spite improved trade prospects,
are taking a dim view of putting
coin into exhibition at this time.
Also, the original 13 spots pur-
chased from Schine were in good
competitive situations. New batch
up for sale will be pitted against
houses which Schine is permitted
to retain:

While it’s too early to make any
safe predictions, it appears Schine
may seek to pysh back -the divesti-

ture deadline until such time as

the theatre properties gain in at-

tractiveness to investors. Situation
is significant for the reason other
chains, such as United Paramount
and Warner Bros., might find them-
selves faced with the same prob-
lems. In addition to splitting with
exhib partners, both, chains are re-

quired to sell a number of local

situations.
j

In one instance, the Department*;
of Justice gave UP extra time,
amounting to six months, for
dropping some individual . houses,
but the indication at the time, was
that the extension was not to be
regarded as a precedent which
would be followed in the future.
Instead, Department policy has
been one of leniency when defen-
dants in Government antitrust

!

suits show “good faith” in comply-
ing with consent and court de-
crees.

Marquee Sadism
Most unusual title to come

along for quite a spell was reg-

istered by Walter Wanger last

week with the Motion Picture

Assn, of America.

It is “Splendors and Miseries

of a Girl.”

ELC, Jewel Named In

llall Game’
Eagle Lion .Classics and Jewel

Productions were named defend-

ants in an infringement suit

brought in N. Y. Federal court

Friday (16) by Jerry Vogel Music,

Inc. Action charges ELC and jewel
With wrongfully using.Vogel’s copy-

righted tune, “Take Me Out to the

Ball Game/’ in. “The Jackie Robin-

son Story.” Broadway Music, co-

owner of the song’s renewal rights,

was named a party defendant.

Vqgal asks an1 injunction enjoin-

ing the defendants from infringing
\

through exhibiting “Robinson

Story” and -wants the positive

prints of the film to be impounded
pending the action. :

“Ball Game”
was written pripr to 1908 by Jack
Norworth and Albert. Von Tilzer.

Former assigned his renewal rights

to Vogel, while Von Tilzer turned

over his to Broadway. . ELC is dis-

tributor of the picture.

Julian Lesser Teams
With Carreras on ‘Smith

7

Hollywood, Feb. 20.

Julian Lesser will co-produce
“Whispering Smith Investigates”

with James Carreras’ Exclusive

Films in Britain, starting May 14,

using Exclusive’s London produc-

tion facilities. Lesser will con-
1
George Abbott; “My Sister Eileen,

Screen rights to four legit musi-

cals due on Broadway are tied up
by film companies as the result of

a series of unusual- twists in pic

and stage adaptations.

Three of the four originally were
straight, plays .from which films
were adapted. Fourth was a book
also screened. Now that all four
are turning Up ahew in the form
of stage musicals, the pic com-
panies are finding themselves in
partial ownership of the lensing
rights, although in all cases the
film versions were non-musical.

Originally a book ahd subse-
quently picturized by ‘ 20th-Fox,
“Anna and the ..King of. Siam” is

set for production by Rodgers and
Hammerstein, who have added the
musical score. Show tries out in
New Haven starting Monday (26).

With its title changed to “The
King and I,” new R-H entry is

capitalized at $300,000. But be-
cause of 20th’s role in the .produc-
tion, the usual equal- sharing of
profits between sponsors and pro-
ducers is being revised. Backers
get 60%, with the profits con-
fined to tiie U. S. and Canada, and
excluding pic rights.

The backers include 20th,
which always invests in R-H pro-
ductions. Film firm’s participation

in the show is wholly apart from
the screen Tights, which will be
withheld by 20th because it re-
gards its pic as relatively new and
has important reissue value.

3 Other. Cases

Same holds in the other three
cases, with the film outfits refus-

ing to release screen rights be-

cause they feel their, pix repre-
sent good potential revenue when
re-released.

Trio consists of “Tree Grows in

Brooklyn,” also a 20th pic, being
produced as -a stage musical by

tribute story and American stars,

who are unset as yet.

Carreras gets distribution rights

in the United Kingdom. U. S.

rights are retained by Lessbr with

Rudy Monter ahd Alexander Paal,

who are currently co-producing

Robert Preston
.

starrer, “Cloud-

burst,” with Carreras in England.

Distribution outside . Britain and

U. S. is shared,

British megger Anthony- Hinds
will direct on five-week schedule

adapted from the original play by
Columbia,^ how being considered
as a musical by Ricfeard Krakeur
and Fred Finkleboffe,- and “She
Loves Me Not,” being propped. for
Broadway by . Harry Kurnitz,
"Loves Me Not” screen version was
lensed by Paramount in 1934 with
Bing Crosby and Kitty Carlisle in

the top roles. This film had some
music, : including the hit tune,
“Love -in Bloom.”

Among other situations linking

Frank Spearrrtan yarn has Ameri- i
Broadway and Hollywood is Par’s

r ^ n a* aa«*aam itifrhrri ta rnA
can railroad detective running
down crooks in England.

Theatre TV
Continued from page 3

to Lundberg’s book, but that later

- r . ,, , ,, ,
. testimony revealed that Mankiewicz

Marcus, incidentally, also went
' had read the book.

on record as being willing to per-
mit Hughes to retain the theatre
company control, if he so elects,
instead of the picture outfit.

Decided to Hold Film Co. Shares
Earlier. Hughes advised the court

he decided to sell the theatre com-
pany securities in favor of holding
the film firm shares. Announce-
ment by Marcus made it clear that
Hughes, despite his report to the
court, is free to stay with either
of the

. two RKO companies.
Another aspect of the overall

siluulion heretofore not generally
considered was brought up by
Slack. This was whether a pur-
chaser of the theatre stock might
find himself in violation of the an-
titrust laws.

Slack to’d the court this was a
consideration when Harry Brandt
was negotiating for control of the
chain. Lawyer further indicated
the Hughes’ side never was fully
satisfied that transfer of the shares
to Brandt could be consummated
be'*’ use of the antitrust statutes.

consent decree, and otheft
c '* s in the industry trust suic,

t that none of the majors is

free 'to sell theatre properties to

At the trial last year, Mankiewicz
testified that to the best of his
knowledge he had given a written
statement to the RKO lawyers, but
the lawyers declared they had no
such statement

,
and that they

doubted that any statement had
been given. They further had con-
tended that the items sought by
the plaintiffs came under the con-
cept of “work product” of an at-

torney. Work product concept em-
braces matter representing work
done by the attorney in his pro-
fessional capacity in the course of
attorney-client relationship. Judge
Weinfeid ruled that it did not
necessarily follow that the state-

ments came within the concept of
“work product” and ordered the
defendant to produce the requested
material.

Instead of producing the ma-
terial, RKO offered a settlement
which was accepted by Lundberg’s
counsel. Although Lundberg had
asked for $250,000, RKO lawyers
pointed out that “Citizen Kane”
actually had sustained a loss of

Twist’ Sanction
Continued from page 4

the only decision at that time was
to return “Twist” • to Breen for
reconsideration. It was then that
he suggested the changes in the
film’s content, all of Which were
made by ELC.

However, it’s pointed out now
that Breen never made any
promises regarding a seal for the

film even if the deletions wore
made. He merely made the sug-
gestions, without further comment.

ELC’s. position all .during this

time has been one of awaiting the
ultimate ,MPAA verdict before
taking any other action On the pic.

Distrib has nyide no^attempts to

license “Twist” since the differ-

ences with MPAA first developed.

phore process furnishes excellent

pictures. While it will require an-

other 18 months to two years of

developmental research- to get it

operating on a commercial basis,

they reportedly believe it offers

sufficient advantages over systems
currently in use to make it worth-

while not only for their own thea-

tres to wait but perhaps for the

entire industry. In addition to be-

ing the only-system able to deliver
'

color, it’s also the only ,
direct pro-

jection' method capable of operat-

ing from a standard projection

booth. That factor alone could

save exhibs considerable money.
As far as cost is concerned, the

unit will reportedly be sold at

somehting less than the $15,000’

which BCA has listed for its

models in quantities of 100 or over.

Over 100 theatres during the last

several months have placed orders

for RCA equipment, or that manu-
factored by some other outfit, be an acceptable alternative, since

Whether their pacts with the it’s granted that TV cameras in a

manufacturers Will permit them to gym don’t necessarily mean the

wait for the 20th process or
j

presence also of gamblers and

whether they’ll choose to do so,
1 bookies. It would also prove a way

hasn’t yet been determined. ! of satisfying the vast alumni of

> Paramount, too, has been ex-
j

most colleges, who could not

perimenting with , big-screen video
j

crowd their way into the gyms,

in color blit, as yet, has not
[

Theatre TV. interests are also

divulged whether it has accom-
1

scrutinizing the situation with an
plished its aim. If exhibs decide

j
eye to the future. Exhibitors with

to sit out development of the 20th i big-screen video halve long realized

ownership of screen rights to the.

original “Gentlemen Prefer 1

Blondes.” However, it gave up
rights to the musical version, as
presented by Herman Levin and
Oliver Smith. Deal provides that
Par collects 16%% of the' proceeds
from sale of the musical if it’s

sold to pix.

Similarly, same firm owns pic
rights to Booth Tarkington’s origi-

nal “17.” If picturized again, as a
musical, Par collects 16%% of the
lensing coin. J?ar also owned the
original Damon Runyon story upon
which “Guys and Dolls” was based.
Picture company will collect 15%
if the screen .rights are peddled.
Similar situation prevails with
“Arms and’ the Girl.” Par’s owner-
ship is 33%%. •

Similar to its “Siam” deal, -20th

also owns 33%% of the screen
rights to “Carousel,” as also pro-
duced by Rodgers & Hammerstein.,
Show was tak^n from “Liliom,”
play owned by^Oth.

/

Continued from page 1

leh, Jr,, ELC prexy, and Robert
R. Young, head of Pathe Indus-

tries, which is the ELC parent, is

that “Twist” is neither in intent

Attitude of William C, MacMil-lprocess, the resultant situation
|

that their only chance for success
" -

r 1J u - —

—

:U1 ~ ' c
is gaining exclusivity to the top
sports events. Because of the

Garden fees, the price would he
exceptionally high if they at-

tempted to bid for basketball

games played at that emporium.
If the games are moved back to

the college gyms, however, the

would be comparable to that of

home TV broadcasting .^six
.

years

.

ago. At that time, the industry
was almost completely stalled

1

nor in effect anti-Semitic, as sug-
j

while waiting for the Federal Com
. « a 4 « X 1' 1 1 1 • . J • ! *M • • 1 A A .^AMA 1 AAI AM A AA • /I i

gested. .• It’s understood the • distrib

outfit is determined to; back up

$250,000. Settlement sum of $15,- ' *.-.-1 T11 i

000 was thus based only on the|MpAA in the event the fmal rul*

value of the story. I ing is against the film.

munications -Commission to decide
whether or not to approve CBS

, .. .color video. FCC .subsequently
j
— .

this feeling with a legal action vs.
. turned down the CBS bid, permit- theatremen may have ah 1m-

‘
' ting black-and-white TV to get ’ mediate chance to snare exclusive

rolling. I video rights.
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Complete revision of the major 4-

film producers’ agreement with the
American Federation of Musicians
regarding films on television is an-

ticipated when negotiations of a

new deal are launched shortly.

Present pact, which was signed
In 1946, expires next Aug/31 Film-

makers agreed to license to tele-

casters no pix which were' made
after the accord \vas reached.

Closer RKO Bally Ties

Closer coordination of the RKO
studio and homeoffice promotion
staffs is the aim of Don Prince,

newly installed as the major's east-

ern publicity chief. He returned

to N. Y. last week following Coast

huddles with Terry Lieber and his
L.U1 UVW4U WMO *VMVi»wu» I . .. iu
Some provision which would per-

;

studio publicity staff.

Prince will visit the Coast once

every three months.
j

First new assignment to be made >

by Prince since he took over the

pub department' came last Friday

(16) when he. appointed Arthur M.
j

Brilant to assume charge of com-
mercial tieups. Previously as-

signed to Sunday, newspaper fea-

tures, Brilant, under the change,

also will direct tradepaper public-

ity. On the Coast, Dick Mahn is

in charge of commercial tieups, un-

der Lieber.

mit new films on TV will be part

of the new deal, it’s figured. Among
the industryites inclining to this

belief is Herbert J, Yates, head of

Republic. In his annual report to

stockholders last week, Yates
stated .the firm believes the TV re-

structions will be removed “in the

not too distant future and we will
;

then be in a position to Capitalize^

upon our inventory of released pic-

tures which we believe are particu-
j

larly suitable for television.’’

Yates did not say how he intend-

ed to square the licensing of films

to video with theatre operators,

however. It’s a well-known fact

that the ops would take a dismal
view of any producer contributing

to TV’s competitive stature.

This was firmly established last

year when Gene Autry announced
plans to engage in TV film pro-
duction and reached the point
where many exhibs threatened to

boycott Autry’s theatrical pix.

No Major Films Into TV
Actually, despite ahy forthcom-

ing change im the pact with the
musicians, it’s said exhibs need not
fear that major-films will find their

way into the new medium. It’s

pointed out that TV sponsors could
hardly afford the large sums which
producers would demand for top 000 “S11

®!,,?
1

nnn » roio.
pix. Licensing fee obviously would • was a ^ne $45,700,000 in 1949; $54,-

Metro’s Ad Campaign .

" As Co-op With COMPO
Cooperating with the Council

of Motion Picture Organizations,

Metro during the past week sent

to all of COMPO’s constituent

groups and to Loew’s own theatres

a dummy ad page on a campaign
to get people out of their homes
and into town. Arthur L, Mayer,
exec v.p. of COMPO, suggested the
campaign several weeks ago as a
means of helping the b.o. and re-

tail biz in general.

Metro dummy indicates how lo-

cal merchants, including exhibs,

can join together)to sponsor a full-

page ad designed ^encourage the
public to get to town to shop and
see a film.

$37,026,000 DIVVY IN

’50 FOR PIC INDUSTRY
Washington, Feb. 20.

Publicly reported film industry

dividends amounted to $37,026,000

in 1950, the lowest' since 1945. Fig-

ures were announced last week by
the U. S. Department of Commerce,
Which figures the announced divi-

dends amount to about 60 or 65%
of all dividends in an industry in

any given year. By this yardstick

the actual dividends paid in the

motion picture industry last year

j
would amount to about $6O,O0O,0O0,

Compared with- 1950’s $37,026,-

stockholders* take

Film Festival
Continued from pace 3

Film Reviews
Continued from page C

have to at least meet the estimated
reissue value of each film and this/1

it was said, would be beyond the
reach of the telecasters.

j

Rep, as well as other non-major
distribs, however, has an extensive
library of westerns and other rela-

tively low-budgeters which have
been played out in the regular ex-

hibition market and stand little

chance of drawing additional coin
via reissue.

TV, of course, represents an im-
portant revenue source for such
product, particularly since there
are so niany such pix which now
are only gathering dust in the
vaults.
That the licensing of played-out

film to TV is a real possibility has
been recognized by many stock
market analysts who have been
touting pic issues.

In addition to recommending film

industry shares because of im-
proved trade conditions and Gov-
ernment defense measures, Wall
Street brokerage houses, in state-

ments to clients, have been citing

video as the newly added market.
This, they say, should mean im-
proved finances for the film firms.

Par Selling 7 Months

Ahead to 3,300 Accts.
Under its security service con-

tract, Paramount now is selling

product seven months in advance to
approximately 3,300 accounts. Se-
curity service pacts are offered
only to theatres' in small situa-
tions, usually those a long distance
from the exchange city and where
top rentals are not more than $75.

Setup permits Qualifying exhibs
to contract for product on a pat-
tern similar to. that of the old
blockbooking arrangement, except
that each picture is negotiated for
separately and a whole block is

subject to 20% cancellation. Twen-
tieth-Fox also is offering pictures
to same class of exhibitors on a
Jong range schedule. Companies
can sell as far ahead as they have
a definite schedule of releases.

205,000 in 1948; $54,641,000 in

record-breaking 1947; and $46,714,-

000 in 1946. In 1945 it amounted
to only $23,665,000.

Biggest reason for the 1950 de-

cline was Stanley Co. of America,
WB theatre subsidiary. 4 In 1950
its stockholders got only $904,000;
preceding year, the melon was a

fat $6,335,000.

Legion Asks Cults In

Graetz French Import
What may prove to be another

controversial film from a religious

standpoint is the French import,

“Dieu a Besoin des Hommes” (“God
Has Need of Men”), Picture was
produced by Paul Graetz, with
20th-Fox partially financing. It

deals with a man whff wrongfully
performs the functions of a priest.

Before returning to France last

week Graetz held several screen-
ings of the picture in New York for

the National Legion of' Decency
and other interested groups. Le-
gion, it’s understood, has recom-
mended a number of cuts which
the producer feels will affect the
film’s continuity if made. He’s now
weighing the recommendations.

.

Pierre Fresnay has the top role
in the pic, which studies faith and
religion . on a primitive island off

the French coast in the 19th cen-
tury. When the only church on
the island is left without a priest,

the spiritual demands of the inhab-
itants force Fresnay into perform-
ing ecclesiastical functions that he
has no right to do.

“Dieu a Besoin des Hoirfmes”
was screened last September at

the Venice film festival, where it

won a Catholic award despite some
dissension which arose out of its

religious interpretation. 20th-Fox
released it in Europe, while
Graetz’s own A. F. E. Corp. will

probably distribute it in the U. S.

Hollywood, Feb, 20.
Hal Wallis’ production unit at

Paramount goes into high gear
this week with the start of “The
Stooge,” to be followed next week
with “P eking Express.” Also
elated to tee off within the next
few mouths are “The Scalpel'’ and
“Son and Stranger.”
Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis

will co-star in “Stooge” with Nor-,
man Taurog directing. Joseph Got-
ten and Corinne Calvet play top

spots in “Peking."

’Miracle’
Continued from page .3

week, the management of. the Paris
theatre admitted paying “gratu-
ities” to fire inspectors who had
been ordered to scrutinize the
premises from time to time. The
admissions were made before a
N. Y. Fire Department hearing
which had been called to investi-
gate charges that the theatre had
been violating fire laws.
Herman McCarthy, attorney for

several Paris execs who testified,

claimed in a statement that the
payment of. “gratuities” was a com-
mon practice among all local film
theatres. According to a fire mar-
shal no further action is contem-

|
plated against the theatre.

with the tag “Film Festival” or
“Movies March On.”

It was originally hoped to start

the period in March of this year,

but solution of COMPO’s organiza-

tional problems have taken so long
that that is now • impossible. De-
cision may be made Friday as to

the starting date, which could be
either in the spring or. in the
fall.

The Big Factor

Determining factor will be how
long it takes to set up release
schedules so that top product will

be guaranteed during the period
and so that it will be balanced in-
dustry-wise. That is to avoid an
overabundance of one type pic in

release and lack of another. It will
require agreement among the com-
panies which, it is assumed, will

present no antitrust problem.
Project, as explained by COMPO

exec v.p. Arthur L, Mayer at the
New York session last November,
is “to arouse widespread public in-
terest In movie attendance, by ap-
proaching the distributors to ar-
range their schedules so that the
industry could make the period
memorable as motion pictures’ de-
cisive affirmation and proof of its

superiority to all competing forms
of entertainment.”
Whether the project is actually

undertaken hinges, of course, on
hod by the company prexies at to-
day’s MPAA meet. It is assumed
the okay will be forthcoming, since
the MPAA indirectly approved the
project through its membership on
the COMPO board, which voted for
it in November. Likewise, it is ex-
pected that Skouras’ enthusiast
will be contagious.

Project is one of three b.o. pro-
motion plans adopted by COMPO,
but the most attractive at this time
since it requires minimum expendi-
ture and effort. Others were for a
national Starmakers Contest and
for a touring film exposition. All
that this one requires is proper
release scheduling and extra adver-
tising.

Curiously, although originally a
COMPO project and currently be-
ing pushed by Mayer, the Film
Festival may be set up outside the
COMPO framework. The all-indus-
try public relations body is in a
sort of technical interim period
pending final approval of its or-
ganizational format. It is under-
stood, however, that it was Mayer
who interested Skouras anew in
the plan and the COMPO staff will
probably be called upon to work
on it if it is adopted.

SELZNICK SHOOTING

RETAKES 0N‘EARTH’
Hollywood, Feb. 20.

David 6. Selznick starts, shoot-

ing retakes today (Tues.) op. “Gone
To Earth,” the Jennifer Jones-

starrer which was made in England
by Sir Alexander. Korda in cooper-
ation with DOS. Pic did weak biz
abroad and Selznick hopes in a
weeks to 10 days of retakes to put
“photographic punch and dramatic
unity” into it without sacrificing
the original novel.

Christopher Challis, Technicolor
cameraman whp shot the pic, Ar-
rived here from "England today
(Tues.) to do the new lensing.
Possibility of switching the title
to “Gypsy Blood” is also under
consideration as a b.o. hypo.

Distribution of the pic, it was
said by a Selznick exec, is “a
bridge We’ll cross when we come
to it.” The Selznick Releasing
Organization, which 1 was originally
to handle it, has been virtually dis-
banded, but could possibly be re-
vitalized if it appeared profitable.

-Navy Boiled
bolstered by some good ring se-
quences. Fishing scenes are nice-
ly interpolated ror additional in-

terest Script by Sam Roeca bogs
down only in presenting the con-
flict between Neal and his foster

brother, Rlc Roman, but the fam-
ily gets together satisfactorily at

the finale.

A group of capables carry the

footage along under Paul Landres’
direction. In addition to Neal,

they include Regis Toomey, as

Neal’s Navy captain; John Abbott,
the foster father; Murray Alper
and Paul Bryar, Neal’s service bud-

1

dies; Harvey Parry, a punchy fight- f

er, and Roman. Wendy Waldron^
does okay as the slight femme in-

terest.

Production mantling by William
F. Broidy answers the demands
of release intentions, and technical

assists are good, including lensing

by Harry Neumann. Brog.

Rogue River
(COLOR)

the man with the paint brushes has
a brain tumor, big headaches and
insane rages that do much in the
viewer’s eyes to obscure any re-
semblance to a winsome lover boy
To top the film’s unpalatability

for average audiences, if ends with
a mercy killing and suicide, both
handled with no trace of .the seri-
ous thought or delicacy. Either
treatment might have made the pic-
ture something to remember plot-
wise deosite talentless playing and
coarse, jerky direction. Isra.

Eagle Lion elastics release of Ventura
Pictures production (Frank Melford, .as-

sociate producer.) Features Rory Car
houh. Peter Graves. Ellye Marshall. Di-

rected by John Rawlins. Screenplay,
Louis Lantz; ' camera (Cinecolor),. Johni H.
Greenhalgh; music, Paul Sawtell.. At Pal-

ace theatre. N< Y., Feb. 13. '51. Running
time. II MINS. •

Ownle Rogers. ... ......... .Rory Calhoun
Pete Dandridge . . . . . . Peter Graves
Joe Dandridge Frank Fenton
Max Bonner, .... . . - .Ralph Sanford
Grifter (H P. Jackson) George Stern
Judy Haven. Ellye Marshall
Ed Colby Roy, Eng«»
EUeen Reid Jane Liddell
Carter, Laney. .Robert Rose
Mayor Arthur Judson .. . .Stephen Roberta
Bowers . Duke York

John Balaban
Continued from p..ge 3

“Rogue River,” despite its pic-

turesque locale and slick Cinecolor
tinting, stacks up as only middle-
of-the-road fare destined for the
lower rung of the dualers. It’s a
mildly diverting cops-and-robbers
affair set in Oregon.

Plot pivots on a lust-for-gold
theme. A local police chief, via a
unique will of an old prospector,
is left, a cache of $70,000 in gold
dust by the oldster though the cop
had previously framed him for a
crime. However,, there’s a hitch in
the legacy. Local bigwigs claim the
old guy was a participant in a lo-

cal bank robbery and that’s where
the coin came from. Another fly

in the ointment is that the cop
must prove him innocent of the
bank job to hold the coin. He -re-

signs and demands payment. Be-
fore fadeout townspeople prove
their case and the cop goes to his
death fighting rather than return
the ill-gotten legacy.

Rory Calhoun, as militant neph-
ew of Frank Fenton, the copper,
cracks things wide open when he
finds that his gal, Ellye Marshall,
fingered the bank job, and he’s
ready to turn her in when his uncle
polishes him off. However, when
Peter Graves, gendarme’s estranged
son, shows up, Calhoun gives him
the damaging evidence. He takes
it from there and money is re-
turned after father's death.

Calhoun does well in a rather
unsympathetic role. Graves gives
an outstanding performance as the
good Joe. Fenton does well as the
avaricious copper, and Miss Mar-
shall is an attractive blonde lure.
Others are adequate in lesser roles.
Frank Melford has provided good
production. Other credits are
standard. Edba.

The Sinner
(Die Sunderln)
(GERMAN)

Vienna, Feb. 6,
German Styrla Film release of Helmuth

Vomer production. Stars Hlldegarde Neff,
Gustav Frohllch; features Robert Meyn,
Theo Tecklenburg. Vera Frlcdberg, Carl

.
Voscherau. Anne Bruck. Directed by Willi

!
Forst. Screenplay by Forst; book. Ger-
hard Menzel; music, Theo Mackeben; cam-
era. Vaclav Vlch. At Forum, vientta.
Running time. 75 MINS.

The advance heat generated in
German-speaking markets by Willi
Forst’s first-postwar, directing job
and Hlldegarde Neff’s return to
Europe after a fruitless Hollywood
visit was quickly cooled by the- 75
minutes of this over-emotional,
primitively-produced c e 11 u 1 o i d.
Forst did not miss an erotic cliche
from prostitution to incest down to
homosexuality and nudity in this
one. He cast an amateur actress
and an aging Teutonic actor, and
failed by either intelligent writing

i
or direction to pull his film out of
the backstairs romance class. Not
for U. S. as it now stands.

Story of “Sinner” is the fable
about the bad girl with a heart of
gold willing to do just about any-
thing, but especially to peddle her.
charms to help the worthless artist
(Frolich), her one great love. But

exhib Is finally taking the big leap
from austerity into full recogni-

tion of video.

Previously, the only connection
between the circuit’s exhibition and
video operations were flash spots

over WBKB 1

to herald current
downtown picts, and occasionally
those in some neighborhood houses.
Other signs of its “if-you-can’t-lick-
’em-join-’em” attitude were mani-
fest in color teevee demonstrations
at the Chicago theatre last month
and in its concerted theatre tele
campaign started last year.

Balaban now reportedly wants to
use video as a means of not only
stimulating local film biz, but also
to remagnetize the citizenry to the
film habit via institutional means.
Among several teevee packagers
making the pitch to Balaban, none
at last word have the inside track;
nor have the agency specialists hit
the target insofar as a suitable
format is concerned.

Balaban’s Problem
Balaban'S' peculiar problem is

hitting on a suitable programming
idea arises from the in-and-out flow
of pix playing the four B&K Loop
houses. Two-week playing time
clamp, which has been character-
ized as something more than irk-

some to the circuit, logically poses
the question of why build up Alms
for rival subsequent-run houses?
B&K, which must set its pix loose
to the nabes, might find itself help-
ing everyone but B&K. Rather,
were the circuit to gear Us sales
pitch institutionally, it’s felt, divi-

dends might begin to show over the
long-pull.

As yet, Balaban has not divulged
the extent to which his two opera-
tions will overlap, but reports are
that he’ll start only with the for-

mat-type tele show.

Preceding the current B&K In-

tention is the desire of rival cir-

cuits to hitch up theatre-tele de-
vices, a move which none of the
circuit heads hereabouts is ecstatic
about tackling, but which they feel
to be almost a necessity at this

time. Essaness circuit revealed
that Its big-screen operations will

be christened at the Sheridan the-

atre, its northside key house. Ori-
ental operator, Harold Costello,
likewise said he’ll make his bid
shortly.

Jack Kirsch, Allied of Illinois

prexy, has not revealed whether
any of Chi’s 150 Allied members
are planning theatre-tele installa-

tion. Something of a hint toward
Allied’s recognition of video was
echoed by Kirsch last week. In
receiving approval Of the city’s

finance subcommittee for Indie

theatre-owners to pay operating li-

cense fees semi-annually, instead
of once a year; Kirsch ; had coyly
blamed dwindling revenues on
“bad pictures, bad weather, and
perhaps television.”

Mich. Indie
Continued from page 4

that titles were misleading. “Two
Weeks With Love” was thought to

be too sexy for children to see,

while “I’d Climb the Highest Moun-
tain” was regarded as a picture

about mountain climbing. More
“family type” pictures were fav-

ored. The fact that 75% of the

persons contacted watched the

newspaper ads was regarded as im-

portant as it showed that the pub-

lic was shopping for its entertain-

ment.

As promised, all who answered
the questions were sent passes, of

which to date 75% have been used.

Dennlston plans to continue the

survey in order to keep in con-

stant touch with the thinking of

the public.
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Chasing a crook,

catching a dame
(or vice-versa)

He’s the Best!
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IT HAD TO BE FILMED IN AFRICA
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To the very depths of Africa's tome*

less heart goes the one-and-only

Tarzan ... bringing to the screen

actual scenes of raging conflict,

primitive passions, strange,snarling

beasts and pagan spectacle so vast

in scope that only the jungle itself

could contain its drama I
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Allied ^Exploration'
Continued from pace 7

For Week, to March 29
Hollywood, Feb, 20,

This year’s Oscar Derby has been DENVER'Shaper, of New Jersey, and Benja- Tbis years O .

!

min Berger. of Minnesota—was an- •
postponed one week, from March

,r,, ; o . , .

(Continued from, page 9)
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London,
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was raisedjor the> first time j™ce

so th(j switch £ dates will not I ,.„
EW“lre (Fox) (742; 40-80)-

:
“Harvey” <U) and “Undercover
Girl” OJ), also Aladdin, Denver,

r mot UIIIV OU4VW .v , jm . a

C j Latta elected chief barker! the l?ist World War, Inferences
j

s0 the switch in dates will not

of Variety Club of Great Britain
j

were tossed around that the stu-
! Co has ulrI ' also Aladdin, Denver,

(Tent No. 36), succeeding Robert ; dios -are hoaxing raWstock agauist i "“J : ^ebben Big $5,000, Last week,
S. Woolf. Jack Hylton is first as- la possible future shortage and are

, JJP
ecd c

i
e
?
r

i
“Operation Pacific” (WB) and

sistant barker and Charles /fucker, I issuing fewer prints of most films,! the new datei gnd the Bulova
“ H The meeting aphorized Abram F. i

Wateh ^d. has consented to the

Mwr, „n,r,l iinnn„l ,nil hnni'd • switch in time. ' The 1Derby will.be

‘Valentino’ Wow $22,500,

Frisco; Le Grand’ Fair

14 G, ‘Valley’ Rich 19G

second assistant. Other officers

Kupper, reelected dough guy, and chairman to*

£„
J. GoodVatte property master.

| Take the matter up with the dis-

1

theat™ on Hollywood blvd.

“Surrender” (Rep), $4,000.
Orpheum (RKO) <2,600; 40-80)—

“Gambling House” (RKO) and

tributors and, if no satisfaction is
The canvasmen are J. E. Perkins,
Lou Wilson, Max Thorpe, Tom ~ h“V,

^

m
O’Brien, Sid Hyams and Harry received, to try ana stir up COMPO
Croon

v
j

to take some action. The associa-

Rowley Heads Dallas Tent
Dallas.

tion claimed that the exhibitor
should be considered in any alloca-
tion of rawstock. If nothing comes
of this, Myers indicated, he will

Heineman to UA

e'ccted at confab were William J.
[ Myers, general counsel and board ?

WHC
. . . . i ViaillU1441(,

*
* Phnirmpn th- -held, as last year, at the Pantages I "Company She Keeps” (RKO).

Nice $16,000. Last week, “Grounds
for Marriage” (M-G) and “Mass-
acre Hill” (Indie), $14,500.
Paramount (Fox) (2,200; 40-80)—

“Short Grass,” (Mono) and “Blue
Blood” (Mono). Fine $11,000.
Last Week, on moveover.
Vogue (Pike) (600; 60-80)—“So

Long at Fair” (EL). Big $3,000.
Last week* “Blithe Spirit” (Indie),
$2 500
Webber (Fox) (850; 40-80)—

“Harvey” (U) and “Undercover
Girl” (U), also Aladdin, Denver,
Esquire. Great $6,000. Last week,
“Cockeyed Wonder” (Col) and
“Great Manhunt” (Col), $5,000.

Continued from page I

saddle and had cleared up the
T u _j. _ .

. , .
' of this, Myers indicated, he will ! .

u*\ in'
John ..Hi Rowley of Robb. & take toe to ;he National Pro-

j

state of Grad Seare. who has been

?r

0
Ti7 v,

r
rT,v %»hd T-’nf 1

duotion Administration to seek re- “"‘“IS *•$•>» charge
of the.Variety Club, Tent No. 17 ; : of distribution. Satisfactory ar-

t«A ' Am nn /\fliam ^ A VIaI _ < 41V* • , _ _ • a . • :here, for another term, C. A. Dol-
sen was elected first assistant bar-
ker; L/ M. Rice, second assistant
barker; Meyer RachoSky. dough-
guy, and Don C. Douglas, property
manager

Harvey New No. Calif. Barker
San Francisco.

Rotus Harvey was elected new

During the last war, it was point- !
rangement has now been worked

ed out, the. Government and the
j

out
*

,
.

studios handled the rawstock al- I
Sears.will continue to seiye as

locations, with no consideration of • sales head until a new one is ap-
the special problems of the exhib-
itors. Now, it was contended, the
theatre operator’s rights must also
be protected. .

In the matter of compulsory ar-Kotus Harvey was elected new . . -
,

Chief Barker and Canvasroan ofr^^n, the association turned

V. riety Club, Tent 32, of Northern ! .h™"* d?wn on. proposals That .it

i ? a • /Mil - _ ***• ) cir nnwn in u danni*al AAnfaran/ta
California. Other new officers are.aitcia ate

;

down. .in a general conference

Spencer Leve, first assistant ' with the distributors and other ex-

barker: Charles. Maestri, second ' hibitor. groups. Instead, the Allied
assistant; Roy Cooper, doughguy;

’

Nate Blumenfeld, property master.
board authorized Myers to meet
preliminarily with some of the in-
dustry leaders, particularly those
who have been

T

contacting him on
the subject. It is understood that
Metro has been the

>
most active in

pointed. After that lie’ll stay with
the company in a top policy posi-
tion which is as

.
yet undefined.

Agreement to that effect was
worked out in a highly amiable
meeting among Sears. Krim and
Robert S. Benjamin, one of Krirn’s
associates in the UA ventures, last
Friday (16).

Exact nature of the financial ar-
rangement with Sears is undis-
closed arid, as a maitter of fact, has
not been' fully worked out. It is
understood, however, that he’ll get
the full amount due him under his
five-year pact, which expires next

Tent 20 Renames Bob Bostick

Memphis.
Robert L. Bostick, branch mana- l

wmui expires next,

grr of the National Theatre Sup-
: ?®f

k
V?
g to hav.e Allied join an ar- i Dec. 31 and his subsequent 10-year

ply Co., re-elected Chief Barker i

duration association. semi-retirement-type contract With- -- - . ~ - - - -
. Myers Reports Back in May > - -

Myers will have no authority to
do more than obtain information.

ply Co., re-elected Chief Barker i

of Tent 20, Variety Club after he
had filled out unexpired term of
Fd Williamson, transferred to -----

Dallas by Warners. Other officers
j

He was directed to report back to
elected are' Robert Wilkerson, first i

the. Allied board meeting at Kan- 1

assistant .banter; Ben Bluestein,
;
sas City in May. i

the company. It is believed the
payments will be rearranged over
the 10 years and 10 months that
the combined contracts have to
run.

s-cond assistant barker; Vernon
Adams, property master, and Jack
Sawyer, doughguy.

Chi Tent Names Irving Mack
Chicago.

Chicago Variety Club, which had
delayed its election in respect to on the Phonevisiod

died recently, elected Irving Mack,
head of Filmack Trailers, as new
chief barker. Johnny Jones was
e'ected first assistant barker and
Lou Renheimer, second assistant.
John Balaban was reelected dough
guy and Sam Levinsohn property
master.

the late Walter Immerman, wtio
<;
tests in Chicago and the Skiatron-•*' ' ' '

j

Subscription video test* in New
York were to the effect that this
competition was not as severe as
had been feared.

3. A report on color TV declared
that the impact of color was ter-

(

rific. The Allied Board decided to
i

urge the studios to produce more
n^rin«r !

?°l°L films for the theatres to com-Deenns
.
hat'future Competition from color

Francis Decring elected chief 4 X 14-stat* survey by William
C. Allen alleged discrimination in
the rates charged by National
Screen Service. A committee was
appointed to contact National
Screen on this.

‘Bonzo’

Tops Sluggish Indpls.

Indianapolis, Feb. 20.
A February thaw doesn’t seem

to be what showbiz here needed
because grosses are not as good
this stanza as during recent big
freeze. “Bedtime for Bonzo,”
which preemed here last Thurs-
day, is top money film with brisk
figure at Circle. “Great Missouri
Raid” at Indiana is disappointing
while “Cause for Alarm’Vslow in
only 5 days at Loew’s.

Estimates for This Week
< Circle (Gamble-Dolle) <2,800; 44-
65)—“Bedtime . for Bonzo” (U) and

.
“Hunt the Man Down” (RKO).

I Stout 12.000. Last week,
. }.

“Frenchie” (U) and ’’Under the
Sears has a total of $460,000 due Gun” (U), $9,500.

Indiana (G-D) (3,200; 44-65) —
“Great Missouri Raid” (Par). Mild
$9,000. Last week. “Steel Helmet”
(Lip) and “3 Desperate Men”
(Lip), $11,000.

him $35,000 a year for consultative 1 „r,
Loe

w

’
a
,

wrvlpM ’“Cause for Alarm” (M-G) andservices.
. . “Three Husbands” (UA). TepidAcnamares

! $7,000 in 5 days. Last week, “Ven-
The advantages of the spreadout,

|
geance Valley” (M-G) and VDlrs.

if the final settlement is worked O’Malley, Mr. Malone” (M-G),
! out on that basis, is that the Krim
j

regime will thus have succeeded in
deferring about $60,000 of Sears’
salary beyond the initial three-year

da? m««^*
l0Pmenti’ St ““ tW°- under the two contract, from

1 New Ynrir coi„Mod '* Mareh 1 of this year until Dec, 31,

nev't nSionlwili H
1 * d£7 th

i 196L Initial pact calls for $2,000

wWelr ?•
convention,

j
, week ^ury

^

nd $500 exp;n
’

scs ,

October.- Allied of Niw JerseTwUi
' " hil*-«'?.?uxHiary

.
contract gives

be host.
2. Reports

bnrker of the Variety Club here,
si ,/ ceeding Fred Nahas. Other new
oiiicers include L.x C. Kirby, first
a sistant barker; Conrad Brady,
second assistant barker; Ray Hay,
doughguy; Al Mortensen, property
master, arid Fred Nahas, interna-
tional canvasman.

period of its tenure at UA. This-is
important, in that it has three years
in which to put the company on a
profitable footing if it is to receive
the 50% of the company’s stock
agreed to under the deal inked
with owners Charles Chaplin and
Mary Pickford last week. Any
arrangements the Krim group can
make for deferring commitments
beyond the three years are natural-

Dana Resigns As Pitt Barker
Pittsburgh.

Pete Dana, recently elevated to
eastern district sales chief for Uni-
versal, has resigned as chief barker
of Tent No. 1 of Variety Club
here. His first assistant, John
Walsh, manager of Shea’s Fulton,
has been elevated to the top spot
in the showmen’s organization.

Since Dana intended to keep his

iccil Uil LIUS.
, ,

^

5. All .national Allied officers ,

ly advanta§cous
were reelected. They are: Myers,

' Sears would get $180,000 in the
board chairman; Trueman T. Rem- 34 months under the original form
busch, president;

. Charles Niles, :
the contracts. He’ll receive only

treasurer; Irving Dollinger, secre- ;

a*>out $120 ;000 if the new deal is

tary, and Stanley D. Kane, record- !
worked out.

ing secretary.
6. In addition, H. A. Cole was

reelected chairman of' the Caravan
^committee, with Niles also reelect-
ed. Two new members to the com-

$12 ,
000.

Lyric (G-D) -(1,600; 44-65) —
“Mystery Submarine” (U) and
“Beyond Purple Hills” (Colk Thin
$3,500, Last week, “Madman
Goebbels” (Indie) and “Madmen
of Gestapo” (Indie) (reissue),

$4,000.

mittee are Eembusch and Leo
1 Monday (19). This stated:

Jones of Ohio, taking over from
;

-For reasons of health and be-S. E. Samuelson.
; cause he had always expected tohome here despite the fact ’ that

i 7 Ca™.
job would hold him in New discusSd*^ xwJSk a .

wer
.

e als0
.

-

Yoik most of the time, Daba at i-venHbn to’
dyv?‘ln

.
Sears has asked that we name a

m IT'S Ka
{>aaa City new sales head at this time.fii'st considered filling out his term i n/r . »*. ,— — -j

a* Chief Barker. However, he i?
M

-
a
?

r W1V he the first conven-
iound that impractical and stepped !.

'

n drive-in operators,
out. Dana was elected last October, i

““

had only taken over the office a
'

few weeks ago.

BALTIMORE
(Continued from page 8)

“Belle L'e Grand” (Rep). Okay
$5,000. Last week, “Sands hvo

•Jima” (Rep), $3,700 qp return date.
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 20-70)

—

“Mudlark” (20th) (2d wk). Holding
mildly at $7,000 after $10,200
opener.

Stanley (WB) (3,280; 25-75) —
“September Affair” (Par). Thin
$10,000. Last week, “Storm Warn-
ing” (WB). $9,000.
Town (Rappaport) (1,500; 35-70)—“Born Yesterday” (Col) (4th wk).

Good $6,000 after $7,000 last week.

boston
(Continued from page 8)

.. . - *
... “Midnight Melody” (Indie). Slow

retire at the end of 1951, Grad

}

$14,500. Last week. “September
Affair” (Par) and “Bowery Batta-

San Francisco, Feb. 20.
Biz is on spotty side here this

week. Preem of J
‘ValentIno” with

appearances by film stars is boosts
ing Orpheum to sock total. “Com-
pany She-Keeps” is being helped
by vaude lineup headed by Billy
Eckstiiie to bbffo week at the Gold-
en Gate. “Vengeance Valley”
looms fine at Warfield.

Estimates for This Week
Golden Gate (RKO) (2.850; 60-

95)—“Company She Keeps” (RKO)
plus stageahow* headed bv Billy
Eckstine, GiFXamb. Boff $32,000.
Last week, “Sun Sets at Dawn”
(EL) and “Second Face” (EL), fair
$11,500 at 85c. top.

Fox (FWC) (4,651; 60-95)—“Belle
Le Grand” (Rep) and “Pride of
Maryland” (Rep). World preem
with opening night fully highlight-
ed by appearances by Duncan Sis-
ters, Will Aubrey* Peter B. Kvne.
Fair $14,000. Last week, “Mud-
lark’ (20th) and “Sierra Passage”
(Mono), $17,500.

Warfield (Loew’s) (2,656; 60-85)

—

“Vengeance Valley” (M-G), Nice
$19,000. Last week, “Grounds for
Marriage” (M-G), $14,500.

Paramount (Par) (2,646; 60-85)—
.Great Missouri Raid” (Par) and
“Fingerprints Don’t Lie”. (Lip).
Colorless $17,000 In 9 days. Last
week, “Operation Pacific” (WB)
(3d wk), $6,500 in 4 days.

St. Francis (Par) (1,400; 60-85)—
“September Affair” (Par) (3d wk).
Off to $7,500. Last' week, good
$9,500.

Orpheum (No. Coast) (2,478; 55-
85)—“Valentino” (C01). World
preem with opening day personals
of stars including Eleanor Parket,
Anthony Dexter* Patricia Medina*
Joseph Calleia and Richard Carl-
son. Sock $22,500. Last week,
VTomahawk” <U) and “Palooka
Squared Circle” (Mono) (2d wk).
nice $11,500.^,sta (No. Coast) (1,207;
55-85)— Born Yesterday” (Col)
(m.o.) (6th wk). Held to $11,500.
Last week, nice $12,200.
Stagedoor (A-R) (370* SI 20-

s3»
n°M

»
(UA) {5th

*
wk).

J^Soo
week, nice

'•n^
lay

A
rR

®f,
ene**> (400; 65-85)

«?nr»A
An8

t
1 (

.
Indie) (tissue). Sock

$e,UUO. Last week. “Dancimr
Years’-andie) (3d wk), $2,000.

<lnVarkin (Rosener) (400; 65-85)

—

Sn i‘?h l
Indlf) (Reissue).

week, “Ka-
trina (Indie), 9 days, $2,600.

$t 2of
Ue
4rin?* T£

ea
t
res) (365; 51 “

S innnT T
d0

1c '?ar) (5th Wk).

$6 000
d t0 |5,000, ^ wcek

'

•Status of Sears, who served as
UA prez for 1946 until last July
and as distribution topper since
then, was officially revealed by
Krim' in a wire to all branches

. r— lam
pleased to announce that Grad will

j

remain with US', in an executive
|
capacity. I hope to be able to ad-
vise you witiiin the next two weeks
who the new sales head will be.”

U. of Minn. Crew Off To

rhi . . _ A 1

Middle East for Shooting
; Sears lost no time In exhibiting

Chisholm Inducted In Toronto Minneapolis, Feb. 20. “his enthusiasm for the new Krim
Ta,.ir PhicKnivv,

Toronto. r
U.; of Minnesota filmmaking crew regime.

;

He took an active hand
H ^ Associ- of fiveisoff to the Middle East Monday in an introductory staff

Chief
inducted as

j

to make pix under State Depart- ' session chairmaned by Krim, im-

I

eve,

present ai “••w
i

S§»iiSS!,SVuXie?^
;
SSL?

roduct o£ ^ ^ possibl*

!

a truck that once was a national Trade reports are that top UA
D. (C. Tent Fetes Clark Mer.ea#h 'SiS/f"! :*“d n?^w

}
s fitted with execs will take* only $500-a-weekFetes Clark.^ath

|

fi^worth^ of: pix equipment
|

salaries until the.co^y is firmly
reestablished. The attraction for
Heineman would be a chance to
pariicipate in ownership via a stock
divvy by Krim and associates,
Same applies to Max E. Youngstein,
who resigned top Paramount pub-
ad post, last week and is expected
to take a similar job at UA.

It is anticipated that Bernard
Kranze, Heinemart’s assistant, will

rr o c
.Washington, l and Camping :

'ge'ar fir *thT m-oun
ToS C

S'c&d

annual Brotherhood Luncheon of
Partment s educational exchange

the 16cal Variety Club. Mort than i
Pro«ramr according, to Helge Han-

200 membei’s, largest group ever !
?
on

'.
n®w audio-visual department

to attend such a Variety Club
) S®

3?* F‘Ims will be shown primar-
Brotherhood luncheon here, were* ^ ,n countries where tliey’re
present Chairman of the affair \

sbot in order “to inform the people
was Herman A. Lowe, chief of the more about themselves.” About six ! move lip into h^’ ELC spor’wlienVariety Washington bureau. 1

month* udll be spent abroad.
j he leaves.

V

lion” (Mono), $16,500.
Orpheum (Loew’s) (3,000; 40-85)

—“Born Yesterday” (Col). Nice
$20,000. Last week, “Flying Mis-
sile” (Col) and “Stage to Tucson”
(Col), mild $11,000.
Paramount (NET) (1,700; 40-85)—“Mr. Universe” (EL) and “Sec-

ond Face” (EL), So-so $11,000. Last
week, “Sugarfoot” (WB) and
“You’re a Sweetheart” (Indie) (re-
issue), $10,000. ,

State (Loew) (3.50l0; 40-85)—
“Born Yesterday” (Col). Oke
$10,000. Last week, “Flying Mis-
sile” (Col) and “Stage to Tucson”
(Col, $9,000.

LOUISVILLE
(Continued from page 8)

“Letter To Three Husbands” (Col).
Medium $1 1 ,000. Last week,
“Vengeance Valley” (M-G) and
“Mrs. O'Malley” (M-G), light
$9,000.

Strand (FA) (1,400; 45-65) —
'Short Grass” (Mono) and “Sierra
Passage” (Mono). Trim $5,500
Last Week, “Prehistoric Women”

,

(EL) and “Two Lost Worlds (EL),
i $5,000.

ST. LOUIS
(Continued from page 9)

^

and “Bowery Battalloi
(Mono), okay $14,500.
. Loew’s (Loew) (3,172; 50-75)-
Vengeance Valley” (M-G) at

aT?

T

hey Come” (Col). Soli
$! 6 000 Last week, “Three Hu
^nds

#
UA) and “Great Manhum

(Col), $13,000.
Misaourl jFfcM) (3,500; 60-75)-

Call Me Mister” (20th) and “Bh
Blood (MonoE Fancy $14,00
Last week, “At War With Arm>
oi

l

«

an
^ “Nigh Lonesome” (El

<2d wk), huge $15,000.
Shubert dnd) (1,500; 60-75)-
Scven Days to Noon” (Indio) ar

*
Passa8e” (Mono). Tri

^>500. Last week. “Edge of Doon
JRKO) and “Pride of Marylanc
(Rep), $5,000.

ConttnneR from pare )

tures In New York, said last week
j

that completion of final details

:
rested with Decker, who recently

j

sold his L.A. exchange to Robert
!
Lippert. Decker is a veteran dis-

tributor of Los Angeles and De*
troit and has rounded up top Statcs-

righters in approximately 15 cities

to handle product of the proposed
company. Kulick Would distribute
the pix from his exchanges in Buf-
falo, Albany and New York City.

Production, Kulick said, would
be financed 50% by the franchise

,

holders and 50% by banking in-

;

terests. If Fromkess remains with

Goldwyn, another production chief

will be named. Before .joining

: Goldwyn, Fromkess was’ president

!
of PRC prior, to its merger into

I Eagle-Lion,

\
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Clips From Film Row

CHICAGO
“Halls of Montezuma” set for 52

playdates on first and second “A”
runs, hanging up a record in this

area.
Tom Gilliam, 20th-Fox branch

manager, back from hospital.

“At War With Army” jumps
off on first sub-run with 20 day-
and-dates.

Lincoln Birthday matinees at

Balaban & Katz houses brought in

20,000 paid admissions by kiddies;
Special bookings included topical
Lincoln shorts. Washington Birth-
day plans were expanded as a re-

sult of response.
Reissue success of “Salerno

Beachhead” (ex-“Walk in the SUn”)
ciied first sub-run bookings into
five Essaness top houses.

CINCINNATI
Albert Riesenbeck, manager of

the Times theatre for several, years,
made manager of Capitol, one of
three major downtown houses
operated by Mid-States Theatres,
Inc. He succeeds Col. Joseph
Goetz, recalled to active duty with
the Air Force.

Louis Wiethe and Willis Vance,
were re-elected as prez and first

veepee, respectively, at annual
stockholders’ meet of. the Theatre
Owners Corp. Now in its fourth
year, TOC is a buying and booking
service which represents some 50
theatres in Ohio, Kentucky and
West Virginia.

Jacobs with Robert I. Kronenberg,
Manhattan prez. Involved in trans-
action are the French films, “Ma-
non” and “Paname.”

Francis A! Bateman rejoined
Republic as western division sales
manager 'with headquarters in Los
Angeles and jurisdiction over ex-
changes in San Francisco, Port-
land, Seattle, Denver and Salt
Lake City.

LOS ANGELES

PHILADELPHIA
Managers Joseph Gulia (the Roxy)

and John Eager, of the Jeffries,
each make 10 telephone calls daily
to residents in the vicinity of their
theatres. If persons called know
name of feature at either house,
they get free ducats.
Sam Diamond, 20th-Fox branch

manager, found a house in Ger-
mantown, and has moved back here.

Registrations for forthcoming
15th annual convention of Variety
Clubs International now being
taken. Registrations will be $40
for barkers and $20 for their ladies
and should go to Variety Clubs In-
ternational Convention at Belle-

0
'

vue-Stratford Hotel here where
the confab will be held.

• Spyros Skouras, John Hersey and
Langston Hughes are to be hon-
ored at the membership enrollment
dinner of the Philadelphia Fellow-
ship Commission, March 1, at
Bellevue-Stratford .Hotel.

BOSTON
State legislature House

prohibiting projectionists
Bills,

and
National Screen Service will hold

j

°iher theatre personnel be re-

• sales convention here Feb" 19-21, W** to work more than six days
! each week, were withdrawn from
!
the committee hearings by the

• petitioners.

j

Jim Tibbetts, manager of Loew’s
!
Orpheum, elected Vice-Comman-

!
der of Macauley Post, ^ American

attended by district and branch
managers from exchanges in Okla-
homa City, Dallas, New Orleans,
Denver, Salt Lake City, Seattle,

Portland, San Francisco and Los
Angeles.

Guaranteed Productions ob- j
Legion, special election being held
to pick successor to A1 Thompson,
who re-entered the navy.

Booth equipment, seats, carpets
and office equipment of the shut-
tered Old South theatre will go
under the auctioneer’s hummer.
House has been closed for two
years.
At the annual election of Inde-

pendent Exhibitors of New Eng-
land, held at Town House, Norman
Glassman, of Rialto, Lowell, Mass.,
was named prexy; Irving Isaacs,
Telepix, Boston, first veepee; A1
Lourie, Adams of Dorchester, seer-
retary; and Melvin Safner, Rhode
Island, treasurer.

tained rights from United Artists
for redistribution of “As You Like
It." produced in England by Paul
Zinner in 1935 with Laurence
Olivier in lead. Picture was first

released in U. S. by 20th-Fox.
Manhattan Films International

Corp. of Los Angeles will handle
Discina International product in 11
western states under a deal con-
summated last week by Discina
general sales manager Arnold

Feb. 28 opening day of “Cry Dan-
ger” in which he starred and which'
w.'R, Frank, lOCal circuit owner
and Hollywood producer, co-pro-
duced.
Byron Shapiro, Columbia city

salesman, promoted to post of Des
Moines branch manager.

Return of 15 to 35 below zero
temperatures and more snow again
damaging boxoffice throughout ter-

ritory,

WASHINGTON
William Ewing, Warner vflack, re-

tires March 1 to try his hand at
farming. Assistant to Frank La
Falce, public ’relations topper and
midtown theatre manager for the
chain; he has been with company
and its forerunners for 32 years.

Ewing started with the .old Cran-
dall Theatres, stayed with them
when they were bought out by
Stanley Company.
Hep publicity job by Eagle Lion

rep Max Miller has film row and
drama columns agog. He man-
aged to crash his “Prehistoric
Women” team, Mara Lynn, and
Joan Shawlee, all over town’s
dailies, on local radio stations,

into the National Museum and
even on Capitol Hill. Result was
best opening day the Metropolitan
has had in years.

Practically every film exchange
reserved tables for Variety Club's
Brotherhood Luncheon last Mon-
day (19).

PITTSBURGH
Bob Ruskin, of Columbia, elected

GREENSBORO, N. C.
Promotion of three Greensboro

theatre execs announced by Kermit
High, city manager for Carolina,
National and Center, theatres. W.
J. Evans, manager of the National,
promoted to city manager* of the
Granada and State, Bluefield, W.
Va. Evans will be succeeded by
Carl Dobbins, manager of the Cen-
ter here since it opened in 1949.
Dobbins will be succeeded by
James C. Shepard, assistant man-
ager of Center.

A.' Fuller Sams, Jr., of States-
ville, was elected president of
Theatre Owners of North Carolina
and South Carolina to succeed H.
D. Hearn of Charlotte, who re-
signed because of ill health. Hearn
also resigned his position ’as re-
gional vice president of Theatre
Owners of America.

Klim Orders
Continued from pace 5

Now in book form, the

complete screenplay of the

wittiest movie of the year

Written for ttie screen and directe<f

by JOSEPH 1. MANKIEWICZ
Produced by DARRYL F. ZANUCK
A Twentieth Century-Fox Production

A RANDOM HOUSE BOOK.
$2.50 at all bookstores

ST. LOUIS
Dickinson Theatres in Mission,

•Kan., remodeling the Capitol, Mc-
Leansboro, 111., leased from the
Pirtle Amus. Co.
Owners of two picture theatres

in Cobden and Norris, 111., in St.
Louis trade area, came up with
new gimmicks to hypo biz. W. E.
Waring, Jr., owner of Ritz, Cobden,
inaugurated a policy of issuing a
card, similar to a cafe meal ticket

, , „ , to every patron. Each time a ducat

P;««
SL

xf:
n
J
,°* Colosseum of Mo-

, is purchased a square on the card

fn
>n

ioRi^
Ure ^a*esmen

»
Dodge 31,

! is punched. When all have been
p. , . ,

'

. !
punched, holder of the card is en-

atiri
°f Associ-

;
titled to cuffo admish for several

al
re

f

’

will
! months. J. A. Gossert, owner of

}° seat D^OO,
: the Tivoli, observed the period be-
:

tween Jan. 21-27 as “birthday
Ce
Frank >,'•

tt •
' week." East customer, prior to

i?
ls Uni

K that Per*°d, was asked to record
the date of ’their birth on a cal-

Pnm
U
^rwln

^teel
[
endar. When that date arrivedCorp. Owen Cline, another Uni- they received a cuffo ducat from

withholding from the company,
plus the new pix, UA would have
no new product ready to go
into release for six or eight
week, Krim is exerting pres-

sure “to build up our revenues
out of what we now have going
through the mill.”

His aim, of course, is to slash

the weekly deficit at which UA
has been operating and thus avoid,

so far as possible, eating into the
$1,250,000 loan of working capital

made by Walter E. Heller & Co.,

of Chicago.

Indies have virtually all indi-

cated they’ll how deliver previ-
ously-withheld product That will

give the company better than a
half-dozen pix at once, which will

be going into release starting about
April 1. Krim also has advanced
considerably on negotiations for
additional product,' some of it al-

ready in the can and some of which
has. yet to go before the cameras.

With the company currently
losing as high as $35,000 a week,
the immediate problem is to close
that gap. It is felt that a substan-
tial nip can be taken out of it by
pressure of the sales department
and cooperation: of exhibs. Both
groups have been understandably
resting on their paddles during
recent weeks when it was uncer-
tain whether the company would
even remain in business. Krim
group fears an inertia has devel-
oped which must be iriamediately

beaten.

Exhibs will be asked to give their
aid on the basis that they’ll be
contributing to the revival of a
strong source of product. Krim’s
wire to the sales organization
Monday said: “Now is the time for
you and our exhibitor friends to
rally to a common cause, no
longer in an atmosphere of uncer-
tainty, but with, the sure knowl-
edge that we are rebuilding for
the future.”

New York h.o. meeting was in
the same vein. It was attended, in
addition to Krim, by Benjamin and
Matty Fox, his other associate. UA
staffers included pro-tem sales chief
Grad Sears, exec v.p. Pat Scollard,
eastern division manager Nat
Nathanson, western division man-
ager Fred Jack, publicity chief .Al
Tamarin and exploitation topper,
Mori Krushen-

Stillman Delivers *Queen’
Hollywood, Feb. 20.

Robert Stillman . .will deliver
print of indie producer’s, second
film, “Queen For a Day," to new
UA management in N. Y. early
next week.

It will be first film delivered to
UA since the new management
took over. Stillman’s "Sound of

j

Fury" was first delivered to the 1

j
McNutt-McNamee group.

a prerequisite tb the Krim deal.
The other member of the trio, how-
ever, has refused to relinquish hie
interest in the option, which may
.prelude a court battle. He is Max
A. Kravetz, who engineered the
deal by which McNutt and Mc-
Namee came into UA. He took for
himself the pb£t of corporate sec-
retary and has been receiving $500
a week salary. He refuses to re-
sign, but will not be re-elected
when the new board meets, so will
automatically lose htsi office.

Whether he has a legal Option is
another point. Some lawyers take
the view that relinquishing action
of a majority of the optldn-holders
dissolved it. Kravetz, backed by; his
attorney, Sol A. Rosenblatt, Cakes
the stand that the uf lileNutt
and McNamee gives blnCitheenth’e
option. ,

‘Practical* Ang1e :'-J'-

Krim group, while unwilling to
comment, is known to take the
view that Kravetz’s point, one Way
or the other, is meaningless bn
practical grounds. The.option was
for 7,200 shares of UA stock owned
by Chaplin and Miss Pickford at
$4,800,000, exercisable in July.
1952. . V

If Kravetz chose to exercise the
option he’d be In a minority stock-
holder position, since the Krim
group at the end of three years
(if the company operation i£ suc-
cessful) will receive 50% of the
firm’s stock and Chaplin and Miss
Pickford will hold another 4%
(they each chose to hold onto 400
shares in the option given McNutt).

Price that kravetz would have
to pay is agreed by everyone con-
cerned now to be completely out
of line with reality, particularly
for anyone in a minority position.
Kravetz’ maintenance of the valid-
ity of his option is thus viewed as
a possible way of his recouping
personal money « (reported about
$30,000) he claims he expended in
putting the McNutt deal together.
Krim group is known to feel no
necessity Of making a settlement on
that or any other basis. Even if

Kravetz exercised the option, Chap-
lin and Miss Pickford could sell
their stock to him without affecting
the position of Krim and asso-
ciates.

New syndicate officially took

over last Friday (16) when Wright,
who was escrow agent for the .vot-

ing trust certificates, officially
' handed them to Krim at the Phil-

lips, Nizer, Benjamin & Krim law
offices in New York.

versal booker, left to join Hallmark
Pictures organization in his home
town, Philadelphia.

Exhibitors Service Co., seeking
|

to kCep in closer association with
theatre accounts, assigned Frank
J. (Bud) Thomas to duties of han-
dling direct contacts.

Colonial in Clairton, formerly
operated by the vet exhib Frank

Gossert.

KANSAS CITY
Durwood theatre circuit sched-

uled meeting of its drive-in theatre
managers Feb. 28 in homeoffice
here.

Pickford-Chaplin
Continued from .page S

Bayard Grant, in charge of pur-

sssa.
i ’Si™***”

Kanidakis. Panoplos continues to
run the State there.
Mark Sanders, manager of Dip-

r% 4- *DMA amJ ...L & 1 1_ -11

Durwood Theatres, becomes vee-
pee of circuit effective March 1.

Kansas Missouri Theatre Assn,
set Feb. 27 as date for its second

>

E?\!U
j

annual drive-in meeting. Meeting
i is open to exhibitor members only.

Motion Picture Assn, of Kansas
City reelected Elmer C. Rhoden,
head of - Fox Midwest circuit, as
prexy. Arthur H. Cole was made
first veepee; Stanley Durwood,
second veepee; Senn Lawler, sec-
retary, and Sam Abend, treasurer.

for six weeks, back on the
again. His- wife substituted for
Sanders while he was licking pneu
monia.

MINNEAPOLIS
Westgate, indie operation, first

Twin City nabe or suburban house
to launch arty policy with Wednes-
days to Saturdays each week de-
voted to foreign and unusual pic-
tures previously having downtown
first-runs.

Bill Elson, indie circuit owner,
and ,the wife vacationing in Hawaii.
Syd Volk, indie circuit owner,

hibernating in Florida.
Gopher, loop first-run, had ad-

vance teaser ads for “At War With
Army” on newspapers’ TV pages.
It also tossed prevue screening
luncheon for press and radio an-
nouncer^.
Jimmy Johnson, manager of

Cedar, neighborhood house, pass-
ing cigars. It’s a boy.

Aster, Don Swartz’s theatre ac-J
.quired from Minnesota Amus. Co.,

ilfj A * _ . 1 « 'd « d 4 tl A ’ <

Kefauver Probe
; Continued from page 1 ;

niteries are no longer using top
names, the Colonial Inh, Hallan-
dale, Fla., is shuttered* along with
others in that state. A heavy
blow is also anticipated during the
summer at Saratoga; N. Y. Senate,
investigation is being applied to
politicos in that resort and it’s

doubtful that casinos there will re-
open. Atlantic City spots aren’t ex-
pected to take a chance.
With gambling activity approach-

p

ing a diminishing point, operators
continuing with twin bill “B” first-

!

of gaming resorts will be looking
« * _ j* i .ji » • j

,

. a , _ , . . _ o
run policy. {for legitimate outlets for their dor
Dick Powell to make personal

!
m?nt capital. Upsurge in change of

appearances at RKO-Orpheum here I
cafe ownership is anticipated.

conflict with numerous other du-
ties, including presidency of the
J. Arthur Rank Organization in
the U. S. and directorships of Uni-
versal and of Pathe Industries, par-
ent company of Eagle Lion Clas-
sics.

Voting trustees have no duties
but to elect the board. Directors,
in turn, elect officers.

Trustees went through the for-
malities of naming an interim
board yesterday strictly for tech-
nical corporate purposes. It is

beaded by Krim and its composi-
tion was said to be of no signifi-
cance. An actual functioning di-
rectorate is expected to be named
later. Board elected Krim prexy,
as another formality. Names of
other officers were said to be
meaningless at this time.

It is anticipated the board will
include Krim, Fox and Peyser,
and possibly Paul VUVIcNutt, who
resigned last week as board chair-
man preparatory to the Krim.
group’s taking over.
Also a possibility for board mem-

bership is Frank L. McNamee, who
resigned as prexy to make way for
Krim, who’ll hold that title.

McNutt, incidentally, Is under-
I
stood to have received about
$35,000 for his services during his
seven^month tenure, ending last
week, as board chairman, voting

'trustee and one of the holders of
a three-man option on UA’s stock.

i
McNamee, second partner In the

option, joined with McNutt in giv-
I ing up his interest in it,- which was

DICK POWELL

RHONDA FLEMINGf «ToiF^
V*»*MltC0 sjjTfoc,kVty

Bang#
pAKAMOwr

RADIO CITY MUSIC HA1I
Kockiftllir Cantor

Bette Davis
Barry Sullivan .

in “Payment oil Demand’
Distributed by RKQ Radio Pictures

l>iu« Spectacular Stott Fraiantatlon

r
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War Comeofu Up Front
will be the first picture actually to list theatre names in

national magazine advertising!

All key-city playdates in April will be listed in a special ad

which will appear in LIFE (April 6), SATURDAY EVENING

POST (April 4), before a readership of over 30,000,000

!

* Additional regular ads will appear in LOOK, The AMERICAN LEGION and VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS Magazines

*
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Washington, Feb. 20. ;

A full-scale investigation of the

Voice of America,” With the view

to strengthening its impact and at-

tracting top men from radio, film

and ’other media to aid in its direc-

tion, was called for yesterday (19)

by Sen. William Benton (D., Conn.)

and Sen. Alexander Wiley (R.,

Wis.). The inquiry, which would
be conducted by the Senate For-

eign Relations Committee, wou^d
also determine whether the pro-

gram should be taken out of the

State Dept, and set up as a separate

agency.

Declaring the “Voice” is due for

“a great further expansion,” Ben-
ton told the Senate the project

should utilize more professional

talent to achieve the maximum ef-

fectiveness. In New York,' Chicago
and Los Angeles, he said, “there

are hundreds of outstanding men
and women in education, publish-

ing,' journalism, broadcasting, mo-
tion pictures, public relations, and
yes, in advertising, who can con-

tribute to this, enterprise, and who
now only await the leadership.

They would face unfamiliar kinds

of problems, but under experienced
direction they can learnjwhat they
need to know about foreign rela-

tions far faster than a foreign af-

fairs expert can learn how to com-
municate to large groups of peo-

ple.”
,

'>

The most important argument
for taking the “Voice” program out

of the State Dept., Benton said, is

that it would offer a seemingly
greater chance of bringing into the

operation the best brains and talent

in the country. The presently con-

templated 13,000-man operating

force, he said, “will be larger than
the combined fulltime staffs of the

AP, NBC and Metro.” -

It’s inconceivable, he added, that

any Asst Secretary of State could
bring into his ranks the top crea-

tive talent in these companies. But
though Government can’t compete
with, private business in salaries, he
said, it can attract outstanding men

(Continued on page 42)

WHOM Preems FM

Kirsner to Old Love.
Ethel kirsner, one of the

more hep operators among the
femme contingent in the realm
of publicity-public relations, is

back at the Columbia web re-

porting to George Crandall.
Miss Kirsner checked out of

the network several years ago
to join the public relations

staff of Margaret Ettinger.

Last week she returned to the
Crandall camp.

FM for the Foreign Market is

the slant of WHOM-FM, N. Y.,

which preems on Monday (26).

Station was bought by Fortune
Pope’s multilingual indie from
WMCA for $7,500, and will take
the air only 11 days after WMCA-
FM suspended operations.

New frequency modulator will

aim for segments Of the N. Y. for-

eign language market that until

now have had little representation
on AM. It will be Gotham’s first

multi-lingual FM-er.

Within one we€k the station will

devote four hours daily to original
programming, becoming the first

AM-owned FM outlet 'devoting the
major portion

,
of its sked to non-

duplicated airers. From 4-8 p. m.
programs will be beamed to the
Negro -and Spanish markets and ad-
ditional non-duplicated shows and
extension of the FM schedule are
being considered. Current plans
call for the station to air six'and
one-half . hours daily, starting at

2:30 p.m. During the first week
the AM sked will be duplicated.

Continuing its split down the

AM-TV middle, ABC network has
realigned its personnel setup.

Web’s Gotham video key, WJT-TV,
gets its first separate program man-
ager, James S. Poliak. Burke Crot-

ty has been promoted to assistant

national TV program director and
William Phillipson has been upped
to assistant director of TV pro-
gramming and operations.

At the same time web announced
the resignation of Murray Grab-
horn as veepee in charge^ of owned-
and-operated stations and national
spot and local sales. Grabhorn has
not yet announced a new connec-
tion.

Poliak, currently TV program
manager for the Souvaine Co. and
previously with WPIX, N. Y., will

give WJZ-TV programming an
identity separate from that of the
network’s. He starts March 5, day
after he finishes work on the NBC-
TV tribute to Richard RodgerY
25th anni in show biz being aired
March 4 at 9 p.m., which Souvaine
Co. is producing. -

Poliak, Crotty and Phillipson will
report to Alexander Stronach, TV
program veepee.
With Grabhorn leaving March 1,

supervision of AM o-and-o stations
and national spot and local AM
sales*' will be handled by James
Connolly, radio station relations
v.p. Video o-and-o stations and
national spot and local sales will
be handled by Otto Brandt, TV
station relations v.p.

WJZ manager Ted Oberfelder
and Earl Salmon, in charge of AM
spot and local sales, will report to
Connolly. WJZ-TV manager, Clar-
ence Doty and Ralph Dennis, in
charge of TV spot and local sales,,

will report to Brandt.

B’casting Wastry Aids

Brotherfiood Week Fete

With Kits, Cartoons, Copy
Broadcasting industry is marking

Brotherhood Week (Feb. 18-25) with,

the aid of AM and TV kits* pre-

pared by the National Conference
of Christians and Jews and with
two vidpic animated cartoons pro-

duced by the American Jewish
Comqpittee. ,

NCCJ radio kit, wrapped up by
a committeeuheaded by ABC prexy
Robert E. Klntner With the aid of

Ted Cott, WNBC (N. Y.) manager,
and Dorothy Lewis, of UN Radio,
includes copy for live spots and a
disk with transcribed spots by per-

sonalities such as Groucho Marx,
Edgar Bergen, Jackie Robinson,
Lionel Barrymore; Jack Benny;
Loretta Young and Gordon Mac-
Rae. It also includes a list of tunes
and disks on the brotherhood
theine which local stations can use,

and programming suggestions.

NCCJ tele committee, of which
DuMont network director Morti-
mer W. Lo?wi is Chairman, issued
a kit containing audio and visual
material for spots, .suggested pro-
grains, TV film spots and a list of
films on brotherhood cleared for
video.

AJC has released “Sweet’n Sour”
and ‘Three-Ring Circus,” one-min-
ute-long animated cartoons with
songs by Tom Glazer. They are the
first of a series written and direct-
ed by "Lynne Rhodes with anima-
tion by Fred Arnot. Milton E.
Krentz produced.

Hollywood, Feb. 20.
William Morris agency changed

from defendant to plaintiff last

week in a court action without pre-
cedent in recent years. After being

. sued, along with Irving Brecher,
NBC and KFI, for $100,000 for al-

leged plagiarism by Maxson Judell,
which charge was later dropped,
the Morris agency filed an action
against Judell for malicious prose-
cution, asking $51,000 in damages,

Judell had charged that the origi-

nal defendants appropriated his
material for “$1,000 Reward,” aired
last summer by Brecher oh NBC,
When the suit was moved from Su-
perior to Federal court, * Judell
asked for dismissal, Two days later
Morris instructed ..its attorney to
one for malicious prosecution.

World B’casting Disks Do

$10,766,513 Annual Biz;

‘Dick Haymes Show’ Leads
World Broadcasting System an-

nual report reveals that $10,766,513
was paid by 15,426 advertisers to
stations for use of the transcription
library’s recorded programs and
fcdturcs
Of the; total, $7,823,983 was spent

by 8,041 bankrollers for 30 quar-
ter and half-hour shows in the li-

brary. Remaining $2,942,620 came
from 7,385 sponsors who used
World's feature program themes
and its jingles for weather, time,
gift occasions and specific busi-
nesses*

Most-sponsored airer In the
World stable is “Dick Haymes
Show,” which is commercial on 537
stations. “Lyn Murray Show” is
backed on 421 affiliates, “Forward
America” on 432 and “Homemaker
Harmonies” on 407. John L. Sinn,
prez of the : Frederic W. .Ziy sub-
sidiary, said that if material short-
ages hit the record industry, World
would service current subscribers
and limit number of new stations.

Whitney to KSD
St. Louis, Feb. 20.

Bradford Whitney, director of
the St. Louis Community Play-
house since 1946 last week resigned
the job and joined KSD, the St.
Louis Post-Dispatch owned and op-
erated station as talent supervisor.

Since eoming to this burg from
Pasadena, Cal., Whitney directed
the presentation of 25 plays. He
has been succeeded by Don Loch-
ner, formerly program director for
radio station WEW.

Chicago. Feb. 20.
Despite the slowdown of automo-

bile production due to the military
effort. Windy City radio and tele
stations are experiencing prac-
tically no cutback in the coin be-
ing spent by new and used car
dealers. The steady pace with
which the auto hawkers continue
to use the two media has the time
peddlers giving out with sighs of
relief. At several stations the
mileage merchants rank on top as
time purchasers. And a mass with-
drawal would deal a serious blow
to local billings, particularly at tha
video plants.
Chief reason that the car dealers

are sticking by their radio-TV ad
budgets in the fact of a continuing
falloff ofs new car production is

the" resultant upbeat in the used
car market Nearly all of the car
peddlers are joint dealers, selling
both nt*w and used cars.
One of the best indications that

the major motor men are sticking
around was the renewal Roy Mc-
Laughlin, WENR-TV chief, came
up with last week from Jim

(Continued on page 42)

AFRA to Consider Revamp

Of Upped Boston Platter

Boston, Feb. 20.
Beefs by local advertising agen-

cies and transcription companies
regarding the newly-upped tran-
scription rates, which went into ef-
fect recently, were given an airing
at a luncheon meeting with AFRA
representatives

_
last week. New

rates, which are retroactive to
Nov. 1, are $15 for spots plus $8.60
for hour’s rehearsal, as compared
to old rates of $7.20 for spots plus
$7.90 for rehearsal, a tilting of
$8.50, which account execs and re-
cording companies are finding dif-
ficult to pass along to local adver-
tisers.

Account execs pointed out that
the new price is reacting unfavor-
ably to radio stations, forcing ad-
vertisers to employ other media at
a critical time in AM history. As
a result of the meeting, AFRA has
agreed to consider revamping of
prices and will act on the measure
at a meeting skedded for this week.
Result is expected to be a lowering
of rate for use of transcriptions in
the Boston market only.

Bill Stewart, local AFRA topper,
and A. Frank Real, national exec
secretary, presented AFRA’s side
of the story, with reps of majority
or agencies volubly protesting.

1

Nets Hull Baseball Couuter-draws;

Gaynor, Farrell Comeback
To tie in with “Academy

Award Week,” Janet Gaynor
.and CharleB Farrell are com-
ing out of retirement to star in
a “Lux Radio Theatre” revival
of “Seventh Heaven.” They
copped the first Academy
Awards for their work in the
film.

Revival has been £ct for a
March 26 broadcast, and it
will mark the first time in
about 20 years that they've
done a radio show. Farrell
now runs the* Racquet Club in
Palm Springs. Miss Gaynor is

a housewife.

Minneapolis, Feb. 20.
The state legislature is moving

to tighten up the state’s fraudulent
advertising law to include products
offered for sale over radio and TV
stations.

Rep. Sheldon Beanblossom of
St. Paul, the measure’s chief spon-
sor, explained that “too often un-
scrupulous individuals have bought
radio and television time and gone
on the air making claims for cer-.
tain merchandise articles that are
untrue, deceptive and misleading/’
Beanblossom says he has had

complaints from the Better Busi-
ness bureau which has had numer-
ous calls from persons who assert
they’ve been bilked into buying
articles that turn out to be worth-
less.

“Otheradvertising media already
are subject to the law and I see no
reason why radio and television
stations should not be included
under its provisions ” he declared.

Stations themselves have re-
ported they've been embarrassed
on several occasions by claims
made by some, of their advertisers
and that, in at least one instance,
an advertising contract had to be
canceled because of the material
offered, according to Beanblossom.

WFDR, N.Y., Into Packaging

Biz With Its New Airers

To Add to ILGWU Income
WFDR, New York FM indie, is

entering the packaging business as
a means of getting income to sup-
plement its financial backing by tha
International Ladies Garment
Workers Union.
Program topper Lou Frahkel

feels that the indie can develop
new airers, give them a showcas-
ing on the station and then peddle
them to other AM outlets and net-
works. WFDR would take a per-
centage of the package price, the
rest going to the staffers; who cre-
ate and work on the stanza.
Aside from bringing the FM-er

additional coin, the system is ex-
pected to help its staffers by giving
them art outside source of income.
While they would be free to make
the rounds with their own shows,
the WFDR packaging operation
gives them a workshop in which
stanzas can be tested, a sales force
and on-the-air auditions. If the
purchasing network or station
wanted • the property . exclusively,
the FM outlet would yield It.

Otherwise/ it would continue on
WFDR.

. .

6ne of the shows Frankel is now
^pitching is “You Can’t Scare Me,”
a panel series in which supersti-
tions are explored. Others are
“Iron Curtain Forum',” which fea-
tures refugees and exiles from the
Soviet sphere; “Measure for Meas-
ure,”
music, and “Jazz Saga,” with Rudi
Blesh.

Operation as a farm for the radio
major leagues will also be a pro-

AhHA J 'm »

tlon since June of 1949.

With the baseball season due to
start within two months, non-base-
ball stations and network! are mull-
ing methods to combat the Inroads
made by broadcasters airing dia-
mond games.

Traditionally, the lindie kllowat-
ters who give their skeds over to
play-by-plays of the national pas-
time show strong rating increases
during the April-October period.
This year baseball's air following
is expected to be even larger, with
the Mutual web reprising the co-
op “Game of the Day” It incepted
last year, and the Liberty network
expanding its daily diamond hook-
up. Additionally, with the growth
of the television audience, viewers
watching the diamond contests are
also expected to cut Into non-sports
listening.

ABC, to compete with ballcasts,
is considering a big Saturday after-
noon show, which will last a couple
of hours, designed to latch onto
ball fans. Projected series, which
would take over the Saturday aft-
ernoon lineup when the Texaco-
sponsored Metropolitan Opera
broadcasts end in the spring,
would combine a baseball round-
up with giveaway elements.

Format would be along the lines
of the web’s “Stop the Music,” in
that prizes would be awarded to
dialers who are telephoned and
asked questions on strategy of the
sport and the last minute news re-
ported on the show. Airer, as
projected, would give inning-by-
inning scores on sill the major
league games, highlights and fea-
tres.etc., with occasional record-
ed tunes. One call would be made
in each quarter-hour period. Idea
is that, aside from the lure of big
prizes, fans would stay tuned for
the scores and chatter.
While one school ot. thought es-

1 (Continued on page 26)

CBS’ 30 Shows

For Sommer Ride
Hollywood, Feb. 2&

Biggest replacement order in
CBS history is confronting Hub-
bell Robinson and his Hollywood
aide, Harry Ackerman, for the up-
coming summer months. Total for
radio and television will push 30,
equally divided between, the two
mediums. Definite hiatus sched-
ule will be drafted in Chicago next
week when Robinson and Acker-
man trim down the long list of
available*.

Most of the replacing shows will

be network packaged, with Holly-
wood supplying the bulk of the
radio programs. In the tentative
lineup are George Raft as “Rocky
Jordan” In both the AM and TV
versions “Great Grandfather,”
with Edmund Gwenn pencilled as

the lead, and David Niven as pos-
sible choice for “Mr. Aladdin.”
Also on the list is Parke - Levy’s
“December Bride” and a series

starring Claudette Colbert, being
set up by Frank Galen. Emphasis
Is on situation comedies and
dramas. Cy Howard, creator and
producer of. “My Friend Irma” and
“Life with Luigi,” also has a new
comedy in the works. Other staff

producers, including Jess Oppen-
helmer and Larry Berns, are work-
ing on hew comedy formats.

Mehria Parris New Prez

Of S. Carpfina B’casters

Greensboro, N. C., Feb. 20.

Former G-man Melvin Purvis,

of Florence, was elected president

of the South Carolina Broadcasters
Assn, last week at its annual two-

day meeting. An attorney and gen-

eral manager of WOLS, Florence,
• panel discussion ofscrio^^f* Si
. and “Jazz Ka<.»" *<». n..aitrurvl* is credited with trappingLICMUCU WIUI

gangster John DUlinger when FBI
agents shot him down outside a

Chicago theatre*
'

Wallace Martin, of WMSC, Co-

tions.

Wflg UgUlgU V/1

“land T. Doug Youngblood, WFIG»
Sumter, is secretary-treasurer, Out-

golng president, Dan Croslana,

Greenwood, became a di-Hartford—Mikeman Jim Strong WCRS, Greenwood, became a di

of WTIC is the first member of the rect*r along with Frank Best, of

station’s staff to be called Into WRNO, Orangeburg. Holdover
service during the current emer- jlirectors are Raymond Caddeii,

gency. He bad been with the sta- WHSC. Hartsville, and Rogert Shaf-

fer, WSPA, Spartanburg.
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AFFILIATES: ‘LOVE THAT
NBC to Roadshow ‘AM Blue Skies’

1
• :

NBC and its SPAC committee of affiliate managers are so ex-
cited over the web’s newly-promulgated sales presentation herald-
ing radio as the most'massive and economical of all present adver-
tising media (a complete reversal on the NBC attempt to slash
rates a couple months back), that it’s been decided to "roadshow"
the presentation.
SPAC requested that the “AM blue-skies" projection be taken on

tour to all the network affiliates at a series of regional meetings.
As result, out-df-town "preem" has been set for Hollywood, March
3, when Coast stations will assemble.

Presentation : ties in with an exhaustive research project being
undertaken by the weti and designed to demonstrate the impact
of radio listening on sales in the face of television inroads. Reso-
lution passed by SPAC praised ,NB.C for the aggressive spirit of its

new sales plans. (Two months ago>ome of the key affiliates were
all for scramming the web because of the rate cut overtures.)

Around in Wake of Toscy Bowoul
With the lamented bowout of ail-

>

ing Arturo Toscanini from the re-

maining two concerts of the NBC
Symphony’s winter series of broad-
casts, on medico’s instructions,

Bruno Walter steps into the breach
this Saturday (24), along with Jo-
seph Szigetl as soloist. Squibb Co.,

which contracted for the Toscy se-
ries of six, is continuing with the
sponsorship, despite the exit of the
renowned maestro.
Although Toscanini had hoped to

reprise his cross-country tour with
the orchestra in the spring under
RCA auspices, it was definitely es-
tablished last week that there will
be no such tour this season in view
of the serious recurrence of Toscy’s
knee ailment. (Tour last year was
one of the most successful on the
year's musical calendar.)

In view of the uncertainties at-

tending Toscy’s return to the po-
dium next season (many attending
last Saturday’s broadcast from Car-
negie Hall expressed the fear that
It might be Toscy's final public ap-
pearance in America), conjecture is

rife as to the ultimate fate of the
orchestra Itself. Under the Toscy
helm the NBC symph, with its flock
of virtuosi occupying the key desks,
was concededly one of the finest, if

not the finest, in the world. The
musicians' .high regard for the
maestro, it’s known, has been the
motivating factor in keeping the
symph aggregation together.
The likelihood of no more Toscy-

conducted broadcasts, plus the
growing apprehensions among the
members over the increasing down-
beat attitude of the networks in
sustaining high-priced musicians
and orchestra, is expected to cue
some wholesale desertions of key
men. It’s no secret in longhair mu-
sic circles that some have already
been shopping around.

Cincinnati, Feb. 20.
Charges that four of its mem-

bers were discharged by WCPO,
owned by Scripps-Howard Radio,
Inc., because of union activities,
v ere filed with the National Labor
Relations Board regional office
here Monday by Cincy local of
American Federation of' Radio Ac-
tors.

Richard Baker, executive secre-
tary, stated in complaint that War-
ren Dentler and Ted Lee, an-
nouncers, and William Fields, disk
jockey, were let out Feb. 12, and
Rric Bose, announcer, was dis-
charged last Oct. 4.

Mortimer C. Watters, general
manager of station, said latest dis-
charges were an economy meas-
ure for retrenching on AM to keep
developing TV station ' facilities
and programs. He cut Continuous
operating schedule of WCPO five
hours, going silent from 1 to 6 a.m.
Slash eliminated Fields’ 1 to 6
t’lub and closed news room At 7
P m. WCPO-TV is on air from
< a.m. to 1 a.m. on weekdays.
Baker said Dentler and Lee are

officers of local and discharge of
‘hem and Fields came two hours
after AFRA members voted 19 to
l for a union shop.

How to Lose a License
Laredo, Tex , Feb. 20.

The FCC has revoked the li-

cense of KPAB.
Outlet was found to have

changed control of ownership
without approval of the FCC.

Getting NARTB

Nod as 4DG Prez
Washington, Feb. 20.

Selection of Carl Haverlin, prexy
of Broadcast Music, Inc.; as first

president-general manager of the
new National Assn, of Radio &
Television Broadcasters is believed
to be virtually in the bag, it is re-

ported here. His name was ad-
mitted to be "way up front" in

consideration for the job, which
will pay $40,000 a year or better.

An eight-man selection commit-
tee meets in New York next week
and is expected to decide on Hav-
erlin but it cannot take formal ac-
tion until changes in the NAB by-
laws providing for separate auton-
omy for TV members in the en-
larged organization are approved
by the NAB membership. Results
of a mail referendum on the
changes should be tabulated with-
in two weeks.
The new president-general man-

ager's salary will come out of a
$75,000 budget from which the job
of chairman of the board, to be
assumed by Justin Miller 4n the
new setup, is also to be paid. The
plan provides for a progressively
greater part of the total fund to

be earmarked for the president-
general manager in the next few
years.

Choice of Haverlin is said to of-

fer a happy solution to the prob-
lem of finding a chief for NARTB
who will satisfy AM, FM and video
members. As head of BMI, which
serves radio and TV stations alike,

Haverlin is considered a top ad-
ministrator of an organization
which has saved broadcasters con-
siderably in music royalty pay-
ments. He is also an experienced

(Continued on page 42)

STATION IN NAG RAP

GETS MONTH REPRIEVE
Washington, Feb. 20.

WTUX in Wilmington, Del.,

whose license was revoked recently
because of the manner and volume
of its horse racing broadcasts, was
given permission by tjie FCC last

week to stay on the air at least

another month. The station was
originally given until Feb. 19 to

wind up its affairs but the Com-
mission extended the time to

March 21 in order to consider a

petition for reconsideration.
In Another revocation case, in-

volving KPA,B in Laredo, Tex., the

Commission affirmed its order of

Jan. 4 revoking the license. No ex-

ceptions to the order had been
filed by the station.

By GEORQE IftOSEN

The "new order" at NBC network
won hands down * last Thurs-

day (15) at what was to all intents

a "showdown meeting" between
the web and the Station Planning
Advisory Committee, representing
the governing body of the affiliate

membership. Prexy Joe McCon-
nell aiid his surrounding echelon
came up with its story for 1951,
and the all-important SPAC body
of key affiliate delegates bought it

jock, stock and barrel. By ad-
journment time, NBC had not only
won a complete vote of confidence,
but had entrenched itself within
the "affiliate family" as solidly as
in the days when it had undisputed
leadership among the networks in

radio.

NBC made no effort to sell a bill

of goods it didn't have; there were
no fantastic claims or pretentions
for the future. McConnell & Co.
confined itself to a realistic presen-
tation of what it was trying to do
in its bid to recapture past glories

and, in effect, told the affiliates:

"This is our story, we hope you
like it." The affiliates like it.

Forgotten was the near-rebellion
among the affiliates of only two
months ago, when some of the
major stations threatened to secede
because NBC tried to maneuver a
reduction in the radio rate struc-

ture. The affiliates at that time
were ' convinced—and so told
NBC—that the network was selling

radio down the river, and they
wouldn’t go along with it. Last
Thursday the network was frank
in admission of the error of its

ways, and in a complete reversal of
its thinking, came up with a
presentation for 1951 designed to
elevate the medium’s stature .to

new heights. This was the affili-

ates’ cup of tea, and the boys
lapped it up in an unprecedented
"good fellowship" session.

Far Cry From Last Year
Last Thursday’s meeting wa# a

far cry from the SPAC huddle of
a year ago, wh4n there were omi-
nous rumblings of WLW in Cincin-
nati deserting the NBC fold in

favor Of a CBS affiliation. Until
that time, the "NBC family" of
big-powered stations—the net-
work’s major claim to leadership
and strength, even transcending
programming—had remained in-

tact. For the first time there was
an uneasiness, for a WLW deser-
tion, it was conceded, wotild in-

evitably invite a chain reaction af-

fecting other big-league station af-

filiations. Fortunately for NBC,
the WLW switchover never ma-
terialized. The NBC boys pulled
in their belts and went to work in
putting the finishing touches to the

(Continued on page 42)

NBC Affiliates’ Big Stow’ Blessing

NBC’s 25th Anni
NBC and its Station Plan-

ning Advisory Committee of
affiliates set in motion plans
last week for the network’s
25th anni hoopla, which gets
under way June 1 and con-
tinues for the ‘balance of the
year.
Actual arini date is Nov. 15

(on that date in 1926 the web
broadcast its first program
from grand ballroom of the
old Waldorf-Astoria'hotel).

Plans for the anni high-
lights are still in the blueprint
stage, with a series of huddles
on the agenda for the coming
weeks. (Network’s annual con-
vention, to be held at Boca
Raton, Fla., late in November,
will tie in with the 25th anni
celebrations.)

Engineers Bounced By

Les Atlass for Profanity

Chicago, Feb. 20
Chi CBS veepee Les Atlass has

!

agreed to rehire the trio of WBBM
i

engineers discharged in January
in the wake of the Rose Bowl pro-
fanity incident. Atlass’s acceptance
of the International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers’ request that

J

the technicians be taken back on a
j

probationary basis came on the eye
of an arbitration session set for

:

Friday (16).
I

Engineers were bounced for fail- i

ing to properly monitor a WBBM
station break during the CBS air-

ing of the Rose Bowl football game
Jan. 1. A stream of profanity
leaked out through a live mike as

the announcers on duty argued who
was to make the break. Three
gabbers involved also were fired.

IBEW withdrew v its request for

arbitration' last Thursday after a

"full review of the facts" and asked
that the station rehire the three
engineers, who will be reinstated

with full seniority, with the excep-
tion of the discharge period, when
the six months probation ends.

Nielsen $700,NO

Loss Into Black
A. C. Nielsen research operation

wound up the past year with a re-

ported $700,000 deficit on its Radio
Index service. The loss in TV was
considerably less. If, however,
Nielsen can effect his rate hike in
radio (he’s now in the process of
negotiating with clients), the red
ink would be converted into black.

Despite the losses incurred in

radio and TV during 1950, Nielsen
moved back into the profit columns
on his overall operation, thanks pri-

marily to his food and drug indexes
—which remain his major services.

In the previous year, the approxi-
mate $6,000,000 operating costs in

radio and to a lesser degree in

television had resulted in an over-
all loss for the company.
Last week Nielsen signed Young

& Rubicam to a TV contract, a
move which will probably precipi-

j

tate additional agencies coming into

the fold in coming months, in view
of Y & R’s kingpin status among
agencies with top billings and num-
ber of shows in video. Up to now, a
number of the major agencies had
been holding themselves aloof, al-

lowing their old Hooper contracts

to expire in the wake of Nielsen’s

takeover of the Hooper national

rating projections.

5TH ARMY’S 250G FOR

AM RECRUITING SPOTS
Chicago, Feb. 20.

Upbeat in recruiting coin con-

tinues with Schoenfeld, Huber &
Green mapping a $250,000 Cam-

paign for the Fifth Army. Drive,

covering 13 midwest states, will

rely heavily on radio and TV spots

and will teeoff March 1.

Spots will be narrated by Myron
Wallace, replacing Paul ' Harvey,
who recently figured in the ill-

fated security "investigation” at

the Argonne National Atomic Lab-
oratory. Harvey had been Used by
the agency in the previous recruit-

ing series.

The NBC "what-do-you-have-to-
do-to-get-a-rating?" dilemma at-
tending its projection of* the Sun-
day evening "Big Show" as com-
petition to CBS’ Jack Benny, hit
new degrees of variance 1 and ac-
centuated the intra-trade conflict
last week.
Two facets stood out in bold

relief as the NBC Station Plan-
ning Advisory Committee met in
New York:

.
( 1 ) The SPAC boys, as repre-

sentative of the web’s entire
affiliate membership, .got behind a
resolution voting complete endorse-
ment of the network’s 90-minute,
high-budgeted showcase, despite
the web’s inability thus far to sell
60 minutes of the stanza, and
despite the Nielsen ratings which
give all the play to Benny.

(2) On the same day that the
SPAC contingent was passing the
"Big Show" resolution, Nielsen re-
leased his newest ratings (for the
week Jan. 7-13), which occasioned
renewed chest-thumping oh the
part of the CBS fraternity.- For it

not only showed Benny holding
down the No. 1 spot in the Nielsen
rating parade, but actually coming
Up with a higher rating than a
year ago.
New Nielsen, gives Benny a 22.0

rating, a 3.6 increase over his pre-
vious tally. One year ago Benny
also led the Nielsens, with a 20.8.
The new Nielsen gives him. a lis-

tenership of 9,219,000 homes, re-
flecting the increase in set circula-
tion over a year ago, when the
comic grabbed off an 8,563,000-home
listenership. (Newest Nielsen re-
lease only projects the Top 10
among shows, with no indication
as to the audience impact of "Big
Show.’’)
Some of the SPAC delegates

questioned at the meet in New
York last week, were inclined to
go along with the web program-
ming execs in their conviction that
somewhere along the line some-
thing is remiss, claiming that the
Nielsens are underplaying the ."Big

Show’s" hold on the 'public, and
that a more accurate appraisal of
cross-country likes would redound
to “Big Show’s" credit.

•. Yia •

Searle-Parks

As WMAQ Drops Show
Chicago, Feb. 20.

WMAQ is dropping the National

Home Institute show next week.

Don Searle-Jimmy Parks package
was aired twice daily on the sta-

tion, with Philip Hayes gabbing
the quarter-hour femme-angled
show which bowed last spring.

Two-ply strip failed to pick up
more than’ partial sponsorship.

Searle and Parks haVe closed
their Chi office.

For ’51 NBC Meet
NBC’s Station Planning Advisory

Committee at its meeting in New
York last week officially set Boca
Raton, Fla., as site for the 1951
convention of the network and af-

filiates. (For the past two years
the convention was held at White
Sulphur Springs, W, Va.)

This year’s meet will take place
immediately after Thanksgiving
instead of the earlier September*
October dates of previous years.

New Orleans had tentatively
been set for the ’51 conclave, but
subsequent queries revealed there
were insufficient accommodations
to take care of the increasing num-
ber of AM-TV delegates.

WOR Asking Tele Set

Owners What They’d

Like to Hear on Radio
A campaign asking television

set owners what they want to hear
on radio is being launched today
(Wed.) by WOR-TV, N. Y.
The TV 1 indie is conducting a

two-week drive in behalf of its

AM sister, WOR, New York key
Mutual web. Video copy says:

“Radio asks a favor. Now that
you have a television set. how can
radio service you best? What kinds
of ^programs do you want? When
do you want to hear them? Would
you like some, programs shifted
to different times?" Viewers are
asked to send in postcards to. the
station.

WOR has previously had success-
ful "Grievance Days" on which* it

polled dialers on their gripes and
,

preferences.
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Wednesday, February 21, • 1951

Educators onAM in Tek Swipe As

NAB Rep Toots TV as Teaching Tool
- \

«ls Television an Asset or a Lia-4—
feility to Education?” was. discussed

j MR< ^ND MRS. OPERA

Radio Followups

(“Noah and the Stowaway”)
With Ruby Mercer, Ted Hair, Atra

Miller, Leah Crohn, Cecilia Liss,

Morris Levinson; V. Y, College

©n ABC’s “Town Meeting of the

Air” Tuesday (13), and the evi-

dence presented on the AM show
generally took video to task. Part

©t the reason was that two of the

participants, N. Y. U. prof (and

co-author of the FCC’s Blue

Book") Charles A. Siepmann and

Gen. Telford Taylor, counsel to the

Joint Committee on Educational
JL
0 ,-. „ - t rroaucer: jerry aanaier

Television, are aI
^
lcu

\
at*

I Writers: Miss Baer, Kalmanoff
teie. Opposing them *as[

Ralph
; Min^ Sum (18), 11 a.m.

W. Hardy, government relations
, Sustaining

director of the National Assn. o£ jwNYC, N. Y*
Broadcasters,- who made a strong.

|

Although <4The Big Show” had
its moments Sunday (18), and these

Were pretty strong ones, the show
as a whole was only average,

especially when considering its tal-

ent lineup. It started slowly, the

best thing in the first half hour

*i
u n-u±>*

;
being a dramatic scene from the

Baer, Martin Kalmanoff, Richard
legit|r> “Billy Budd.” Lineup was

Me«°n, Donald Johnston, Rob-
j
dazzling for its comedy names, but

Lillie wasn’t surefire and
Ed Wynn spotty. Fred Allen with

and Jack1 spouse, Portland Hoffa, mm
of Music orch, Siegfried Laun-

j Carson had their funny moments
dau conductor; Martin Bush, and could have been used more. The
announcer

Producer: Jerry Sandler

Martin

90-minute show really hit a come
die highspot towards the very end,

after Lauiritz Melchior and Wynn
had had a good comedy bit about
opera. This came- about when the

.
tables were turned, and Allen and

Ruby Mercer and Ted Haig, who 1

Carson "explained” the meaning of

P1
Ha
e
rty

tt

a"red the *riewU.lt* TV !
run the "Mn and Mrs, Opera” pro.

| ™i
has tremendous educational poten- gram on WNYC, N. Y., deroted

( ge gee jng you.” While Tallu sang,

tialities and that if the educators last Sunday’s (18) full hour tb a
! they tore the song apart. This really

can produce good programs with new one-act opera, as part of the
{ was hilarious,

mass appeal, the commercial broad-

1

station’s current American Music studio audience at N. Y. Center

casters would beam them. The
j

Festival. Work, given its premiere,
;
theatre consisted largely of people

emphasis he said, is not putting
{
and titled "Noah and the Stow-

; who came in from Boston and near-

TV to work for the educators, but
;

away,” has libretto by Atra Baer,
; er New England points on the New

THittinp the educators to work for :
Journal - American reporter and

j
Haven’s first radio “Show Train.”

putting
j
daughter of Arthur “Bugs” Baer,

;
Topic furnished material for gags

'
... • .v . A -.

: and music by her husband, Martin
;
and chatter in the first half-hour

Siepmann said that tor scnooi-
. Kalmanoff.Duo appeared on the that weren’t too funny. The West

rooms video was only of> marginal program briefly to discuss their I Point choir of 180 cadets did a re-
usefulness.” What is needed more

j Activities, and their new opus, ; sounding version Of "The Corps,”
than TV, he argued, are more and

; before the premiere. Their first • and then came ^a memorable bit,

better-paid '-teachers and smaller; opera, “Fit For A King,” won the 'in the court-martial scene from
classes. As for its after-school in-

j

Robert Merrill opera contest last *(Billy Budd,” enacted by Dennis
fluence, Siepmann charged, the in- (July.

! King and others, that was pro-

dications are that tele is aiming at !
Their new work made a com-

j

foundly moving,

mass entertainment with quick re-'mendable program, both musically King followed with an amusing

turns for advertisers giving cul- and dramatically. "Noah and the speech, a plea for funds for a

tural subjects the silent treatment. ' Stowaway” is an imaginative satiri- broken-down Tallu, who now that

“tv Mn’t cerve both :
cal wi°rk, the story of a modern she was out of legit was presumably

Tv/rnmirmn ” i Noah’s Ark at the end of the world, ; out of work. Miss Lillie sang aG
thn pdiieators who : aboUt 2 ’000 A.D., When after an ! song, “Not Wanted.” and ex-

Repre^enting the edu t
.

; atom attack a few survivors are ' changed some weak gags with Tallu
want a portion of the new tel c -

adrift in a lifeboat. These consist j about men and dates. Allen and
iiels reserved for scnoois ana

of Noah, and several mated animals
\
Miss Hoffa had some amusing mo*

municipalities, Gen. Taylor saidj _^t\vo elephants, two tigers, two

-

ments and Carson's interchanges

INSIDE ISRAEL
With • Bartley -Crum;
David Leeds .

Writer: Cmm
Producer-director; Herman Young-

lieb
15 Mins.; Suit.* 1:30 p.m.
B. MANISCHEWITZ & CO*
WMCA, N. Y.

(A. B. Landau

)

•“Inside Israel,” 15-minute tfews

digest which preemed on WMCA,
N. Y. Sunday (18), packs a wealth

of information into its brief time

slot. Bartley Crum, author and
former publisher of the defunct
N. Y. Star, interpreted develop-
ments on the Israeli scene while
announcer David Leeds preceded
him with a one-minute roundup
of news about Israel. A high point
of the program was a five-minute
recorded interview by Crum of
Abba Eban, Israeli Ambassador to
the U. S.

Lest anyone be alarmed by the
recent setback to David Ben-
Gurion’s administration over a
religious issue, Crum emphasized
that “often there is less to a cab-

1

inet crisis than meets the eye.”
He noted that the Ben-Gurion
party will continue in office until
a new election despite its parlia-
mentary defeat. Waxed sequence
with Eban threw light on Israel’s
attitude toward the Korean, war
and also explained how Israel is

nearing agricultural self-suffici-
ency with U. S. aid.

While “Inside Israel” isn’t as
“insidey” as the title would lead

,

JEAN SABLON ^
announcer,-^Producer: Martin Goodman

Director: Paul F. Adler
Write*: Lawrence James
30 Mins.; Mon.-Fri„ 3:30 p.m*
Participating
MUTUAL* from N. Y.

Jean Sablon, the Gallic chanteur*

Is best remembered in radio for a
15-mlnute show he did some years

ago on CBS, during whlch’tlme he
made his Continental charm and
pash a highly salable commodity.
Now on a taped disk-jockey series,
that same warmth and ability to
get femme listeners to hug the
loudspeakers is again evident. He
should be a worthwhile incentive
for the housewife to take’ a respite
during this period. •

Sablon, currently doubling from
the swank Persian . Room ,of the
Plaza hotel, N. Y;, has1 an excellent
line of gab, His speaking.voice is
soft and insinuating an<\ his time
renditions retain that Continental
flavor which should make this ses?
sion’a listening landmark for the
feiflme trade.

;
Sablon’s purrings

aren’t overdone. They appear to
be a natural quality inherent in
him.

His gab touches lightly on a
number of items including bits
about the music which "he’s disk-
jockeying, life on the Continent
and in South America with which
he’s familiar and other subjects.
It’s given a light treatment that’s
easy to take.
Program is at its best when he's

doing his own recorded tunes. It’s

evidently done by design since he’d
uisiui,7 uic uue wuuui irau , u-i-; vr.iu

listeners to expect, nevertheless it

;

contains ample material to whet
! pTntters

1^the interest of those who closely
| and occaS:

follow Israel’s activities. .Crum
i

pUseinstrumentals ana occasion-

speaks with a note of assurance
and the recorded interview, which

\

|*ood pac. and variety and are
spaced so that his owil selections
get a more favorable setting.

ally a femme singer turns up. The
;

outside recordings give the show
, , , , ,

*'* WnlCll
[ tinnrl nfiri nnH vflrlptv and aro!

wilrbe part of future shows, gives
a documentary touch. Program
appears to be ideal for such a
sponsor as B. Manischewitz & Co.,
food processing firm. Gilb.

present TV programming
i snakes, two dogs — a dove < of with Miss Bankhead had point,

the educational value. Edu- !

-.peace?'), and a stowaway. The ' Melchior, celebrating the 25th anni
cational TV, he said, wouldn’t cut; stowaway is human nature, who < of his operatic debut in the U. S.,

but
|

pops up at odd times to get us
j

gave a ringing rendition of an aria
! orAQiiiror ImIa a 11 f /\ fr«tr» “Tristan and Isolde,” and

into the present audience

would expand it. He said he ob- 1 creatures into all sorts of messes,
|

from
jects not to what is in the. current and who always (so far, anyway)
tele diet but to what is not there.] gets, us out of them.

Questions were fired at the

sneakers by Robert J. Landry, ex-

then sang another Wagnerian ex-
cerpt, as Wynn tried

,
to palm it off

to the audience a$ just another se-Music is good descriptive stuff,
.

^ in conventional strain and rhythm
:

lection from Bizet’s "Carmen.”

Vahiety radio"editor" and^’now edi-l mostly, but with body and charac-
j

Meredith Willson and his orches-

tor of Space & Time, who was gen-! ter- There are irregular as well as 'tra and chorus stood out with their

nut-*Ld
'

'

a
T

^

F

alk” elStiSto ! Mutif is'* lwiS^and Tr^ti^by

backed the
^Sf’tonvMention 1 good individual melodies or songs,

Airer originated from convention
like ..Dried Waters.” Music is also

©f Secondary School Pi lncipals.
. | pretentious at times* ambitiously

rendition of “Hullabaloo.” Tallu
didn’t have as much to do as in
former shows.

JANE GRAHAM CELEBRITY
CIRCLE

30 Mins., Sun., 3 p.m*
Sustaining
WOR, N. Y.

Jose.

BOB IIAYMES
With Roy Ross, WNEW orch
60 Mins.; Mon.-thru-Sat., I p.m.
Participating
WNEW, N. Y.

Bob; Haymes, singer-songwriter

and younger brother of singer DickA half-hour Interview session on
a single personality should exhaust > Haymes, now adds disk-jockeying

Perry Comp guested on the
Frank Sinatra CBS show Sunday
afternoon (18) and the scripters put

looners through a feeble

w .
of wits. The badinage was

where educators will get thej On the whole, the opera is a • strictly routine with the crossfire

money for TV if they can’t even
;
meritorious work, and good listen- i

“insults” following a pattern as old
support the schools adequately to-jing; especially so, when produced

|

as Fred Allen and Jack Benny but
day. Reply was that if the educa- ,

as well as last Sunday, It was ex-

~ ..
. „ - . j i fifivvviiviuua at aiu uiuuuoiY i

•
•

One of the key questions raised
j
loaded with motifs or themes, such )the- cr

bv commercial spokesmen was! as man’s greed, etc. I battle c
« < Ml _ _ i. 1 L. . av . . ° .. ( —A. * .11

—— ,
— - — v T uui 1

not half as clever. The talk, in i

tors lose the TV reservations now,
]

cellently sung by a well-chosen,
j

fact, was aimed at the bobbysoxers

they will be lost forever. Hardy
{

competent cast, with able orches-
,

in the studio audience who
answered that because license* are t™1 s“PP?rt ' a”d a choice assist i

squealed with convenUonal fervor,

rpnpwprt every thre- vears edu- from Richard Merson as narrator. - Como, however, registered solidly
Siegfried Landau did a good job : with his lendition of "If,” with

cat.ors would get a crack at chan-

nels. when renewals come up and as musical director. Bron.

they can afford to operate stations.

,

Gen. Taylor retorted that in prac^
, MAGAZINE THEATRE

tice, because of the heavy financial (“f Smuggle For Uncle Sam”)
investments, licenses ‘are rarely With Don McLaughlin, Vicki Vola,
•taken away from commercial opera- Leon Janney, others;

tors, and educational needs should! A1 Heifer, narrator

be provided for now. Bril, i

Writers: Judy & Dave Bublick
:

i
Prod.-Dirertor: CWck Vincent

i 30 Mins.; Friday, 9 p.m.
PALS OF THE P A.L.

j
Sustaining

With Stan Gurell, emcee; Dave
;
Mutual, from N. Y.

LaboMtz: guests
P oducer-director: Bill Eth
25 Mins.; Sat., 11:30 a.m.
Sustaining
WNYC, N. Y.

This Police Athletic League pres-

entation is a vehicle for juve mem-
bers’ talent. Saturday a.m. broad-

Mutual launched a now series,
"Magazine Theatre,” in the .9 p.m.

j

Sinatra also showing, up better on
the vocals than the gab. Peggy
Ann Ellis, another guest, also
scored well with a pop. number.

MR. BIRTHDAY
With Hillard Edell, narrator, Cecil

Cowles, Elfrida Norden
Producer-director: Hillard Edell
40 Mins.; Sat., 8 a.m.
Sustaining
WNYC, N. Y.

Solid entry in the Sat. kiddie
program lineup, airer plays to a

the subect and the listener as well.
Jane Graham attempts a thorough
job on her subjects and prepares
a series o£ interviews with a lot
of people connected with him.

For example she preemed her
WOR display with Perry Como as
the central figure. In a series of
recorded talks with the singer.
Miss Graham got in a lot of facets
about this personality that were
well known to his fans. Some of
her questions had little direction
or point and appeared merely as
time-fillers.

This Como profile included in-

1
eerViewrs with his secretary, a song
plugger, his barber, maestro Mitch
Ayres who accompanies Como on
his recording sessions, and the
Fontane Sisters who appear with
Como on his sponsored shows.
Who among them will say any-
thing detrimental about Como!
Consequently, the session had the
searching quality of a fan club
paen. Como, of course, is a re-
laxed performer, has a sense of
humor and was heard to advantage.

This program is tape recorded
in advance. The editing was
fairly inexpert. Jose.

to his other accomplishments, via

an across-the-board stanza daily at

1 p.m. on WNEW, N. Y., which he
teed off Monday (19),

In his new pursuit he injected
an Infectious personality over the
airlanes, similar to that of his pre-
vious stints, mixing gay chatter,
soothing vocals between his platter
spinhing chores and pitches for
bis sponsors, among whom are
RCA Victor tele sets. All came over
in likeable style that must have
provided an entertaining and
soothing interlude for listeners. His
choice of platter tunes ranged be-
tween current pops and production
tunes by topflight diskers.
Haymes should prove a valuable

addition to the ranks of diskjocks
with the multiple fans for this type
program particularly the distaff
audiences. Edbo.

slot op the web last Friday (16) (limited audience potential how-
night. The half-hour stanza takes s ever, in the 8 a.m. slot. Dual pur-
over the .- former niche of “Cisco I pose of instructing and entertain-
Kid,” which now holds the 8-8:30
segment. Format for the new opus
Will be capsuled versions of ro-

casts attempt to tie into public
|

mance. and adventure yarns culled
from Magazine Digest with A1service programs where possible,

\vi
lh stanza caught (17) basing it-

self on the Brotherhood Week
tb' me.
Main item was a play, “The Seed-

Magazine
Heifer as pemanent narrator.

. Initialer, “I Smuggle For Uncle
Sam,” was a melodramatic yarn
Concerning obstacles encountered

ling,” scripted by Ernest Kinoy
j

by a Government assignee in trans-
for the Conference of Christians

]
porting a cargo of basic bark used

a^d Jews, .sponsors of Brotherhood
|

m quinine from Indonesia. Don
Week. The dramatic offering, ex-

j

McLaughlin, former GI in World
cellently played by older members

,

War II, has been commissioned by
© r

. the PAL dramatic workshop,
(

his superior officer to arrange for
Was, however, too adult in concep-
tion and dialog for the ordinary
kid audience* Balance of the airer

the; muclj needed drug' and convey
it to the U. S. for use in vet hos-
pitals, where it’s needed badlv.

members; and a portion of George
Washington’s “To Bigotry, No Sanc-
tion” letter \vas read. Pianist Dave
Lohov.ltz provided musical back-
ground.
Even though the airer was prob-

ab’y a little out of its usual teen-

age groove this stanza, it. never-
theless showcased well the results

Commie-minded official Who at
tempts to confiscate it after way-
laying a native who is carrying the'

,

clearance papers. After some tense i

moments and other suspenseful
interludes, all comes off well. Mc-
Laughlin .gives ah even, forceful
interpretation of the stalwart, with

assists from Vicki Vola,

ing is achieved by blending music,
story and contest elements via the
pleasant narration of Edell (Mr.
Birthday).

Stanza caught (17) was tied into
the station’s American Music
Festival celebrated Feb, 12-22. It
opened with a record, “The Clock
That Went Backwards,” illustrat-
ing the

. stages' of musical develop-
I ment from the era of the caveman.
‘ This segues through smooth con-
tinuity to the story, "Emil, the
Musician,” with Elfrida Norden,
who wrote the lyrics, doing the
narration arid Miss Cecil Cowles,
who composed the music* playing
the piano.

After the playing of Frederick
Pickett’s suite, "The Funnies,”

! Edell took over again to tell the
' story of “The Little Dog Who For-
got How to Bark,” ringing in barn-
yard sounds — a surefire kid
pleaser. Contest offered a prize for
the best drawing to illustrate the
story sent in by a listener. Seg-
ment concludes with Edell an-
nouncing who is having a birthday
and explaining what his or her
given name means.

Show, which is taped, is skill

Man-

MARION MORGAN SHOW
With Joel Herron’s orch
Producer: Milton Bernard Kaye
Writer: Harry Olesker __

15 Mins.; Mon.-thru-Frl., 7:15 p.m.
Sustaining -

WMGM, N. Y.
“The Marion Morgan Show,”

in a time slot that has seen heavy
traffic in quarter-hour musicals), is

cast in much the same groove—
UNSHACKLED
With Harry Elders, Butler

t . ... ...
ville, Muriel Bremner. Cart I

h^t ch.atter plus songs—with this

Kroenke. Cornelius Peeples; Lu- ;

difference;. Miss Morgan handles
cllle Becker, organist 1)0111 the speaking and singing

Producer-Director-Writer: Eugenia
!

c
'h

.
ore

i
s al1 herself. Format for

Price this type of airer calls for inti-Price
30 Mins.; Sat., II p.m.
PACIFIC GARDEN MISSION
WGN, Chicago
Given a better - than - average

semi-documeritary handling, "Un-
shackled” hits the mark at which
its aimed. Series, built around
dramatizations -of Skid Row case
histories, is bankrolled by the re-
ligious group which operates Chi-

type
.

.

piacy—a feeling the thrush did not
quite succeed' in projecting on
inittal stanza (19).

She delivered such tunes as “It's

a Lovely Day, Today,”. "Be My
Love” and “Thrill is Gone” with
full voice that at times was almost
strident. However. “Boy Next
Door” and “Somebody Loves Me
were handled in a more ingratiat-
ing manner. More of 'this relaxed

produce a pleasant 1*

nice

produced by the orcranizat’oh’s
{

Leon Janney and others.

youth guidance program. Stan Al Heifer does okay on the nar-
,

__

GiirOll, the competent emcee, is an ration. Judy
#
arid Dave Bublick fully geared to moppet psychology

18-year-old. and’ sound and-^peclal
;

provided a tight script that was
]

by Edell who avoids playing down
music for the drama were. by^Gor-

j

directed in proper pace by 'to his audience. Pacing and mood
dori Davidson, Ed.Goldfarb and Al

.
producer-director Chick Vincent, (guarantee some of the educational

Cohen, all teenagers* Edba. I content to stick.

gram also is being used to raise
funds. Scripting, thesping and
format are all topnotch for show’s'
purpose.
The true story of a salvaged

;

Skid Row derelict told on segment
heard (17) lacked some of the con-
flict necessary for a completely
gripping tale but it moved at a
good pace and, was generally inter-
esting, especially for the audience
sought. Tale of the lad who ran
away.from an unhappy home at the
age of 11 to spend most of his
life as a West Madison street
rummy before finding religion and
happiness at the age of-57 was un-
reeled adeptly. Entire crew of
thespers was good with Harry
Elders especially fine as the dere-
lict.

Pitches for financial support
were discreetly spelled by Bill
Oliver. Dave.

Continued from page M SS
pouses the “beat baseball with its

own appeal” theory, other program
chiefs take

i
the view that the best

antidote is a non-athletic diet.

These feel that music, audience

participationers or serials attract

sizable audiences among groups

that don’t follow thi sport. NBC»
for instance, believes that it doesn t

heed to fight the horsehlde men-
ace because its airers appeal to a

different audience.
ABC is thinking of skedding it*

baseball giveaway on Saturday*,

because of the large male audi-

ence at that time.



CBS’ Nine Out of 10 in New Nielsens

+-

U

(Week of Jan. 7-13)

Current Ratines
Homes Homes Points

Programs (000) '% Change
Jack Benny Show (CBS ....... . . 9,219 22:0 +3.6
Lux Radio Theatre (CBS) ............ 8,129 10.4 —1.2
Amos 'n* Andy (CBS) ,.7;836 18.7 +3.3
Edgar Bergen (CBS) ......... ..7,165 18.7 +0-2
Godfrey's Talent Scouts (CBS) ........ 6,704 16;0 0.0

My Friend Irma (CBS) . .......... . . . 6,704 16.0 +0.1
Walter Winchell (ABC)..... ....6,327 15,1 +0.4
You Bet Your Life (CBS) ............ .5,825 13.9

- +0*3
Red Skelton (CBS). ..... .5,615 13.4 —0.7
Hollywood Star Playhouse (CBS) ...... 5,322 12.7 —1.1

9

Phenomenal growth in tape re-

cording by networks, stations and
agencies is pointed up by the fact

Audio & Video Products Corp.,

eastern distrib of Ampex recorders
and other equipment, hiked its

recording activities 700% in 1950.

As a result of the expansion, AAV
has formed a subsidiary corpora-

tion, Audio-Video Recording Corp.,

to handle taping exclusively.

New outfit is doing both disk and
tape Work and has lines to all webs
and stations in N. Y. Although
these have their own equipment,
when this becomes Jammed or com-
plicated editing is needed A-V is

frequently called in. Company has
been handling Jobs in large quan-
tity for ABC, CBS; various agen-
cies^ and governmental depart-

ments.
One of the reasons for the A-V

recording boom is that no more
of the large Ampex machines (No.

200) are being manufactured. Only
112 of these were made, selling for

around $4,000, and production was
stopped because they would cost

about $6,000 apiece to make today.

If a customer needs the heavy duty
Ampexes, they have to be bought
back, and reconditioned for the

new users. U. S. State Depart-
ment, for instance, has bought 23

of the machines for its use, as well

as many of the newer and smaller
model (No. 300), which is now be-

ing used extensively. While it

lacks some of the flexibility of the
larger model, it is more compact
and has several advantages, such as

faster rewinds. ABC web recently

bought 36 of the smaller.recorders
and CBS also installed a large

number.
U. S. Government is using the

Ampex as its standard in "tele-

metering." Performance data on
(Continued on page 42) ^

D.C Okays BID For

Monitor Stations

Washington, Feb. 20.

The House yesterday (Mon.)

passed a bill authorizing the FCC
to purchase land and construct fa-

cilities for broadcast monitoring

stations, used by the commission in

checking whether radio and TV
outlets stay on ttjeir assigned fre-

quencies and in detecting illegal

operations. The measure stipulates
a limit of $25,000 which the agency
may spend on any one site.

The measure passed just as act-

ing FCC chairman Paul Walker tes-

tified in closed session before the
House Commerce Committee on
the Commission's legislative needs.
He was understood to have includ-
ed the monitoring bill and another
measure which would apply mail
fraud statutes to .radio, previously
recommended by the agency.

Randau’i Civil Defense Job

Washington, Feb. 20.

Clem J. Randau, newspaper and
radio executive, has been named
executive director of the Civil De-
fense Administration.
He is a member of the board of

WNEW; in New York, and was
formerly vice president of United
Press and later the Marshall Field
Enterprises.

Pitt Banks on AM Spree
Pittsburgh, Feb. 20.

Banking houses around here
seem to be growing radio-minded
of late in an effort to coax new
depositors. Up until recently, they
were above that kind of advertis-

/ing. Charlie Danver, Post-Gazette
columnist, broke the ice couple of
months ago when he sold ah air

version of his daily pillar, "Pitts-

burghesque," to the Peoples First.

It’s a regular feature for 15 min-
utes on WWSW every Thursday
evening.
Now same station has brought in

Colonial Trust Co. to bankroll Jim
Williams' 6-6:15 Sunday evening
news. Contract's for 26 weeks.

On AM,TV Sets
Washington, Feb. 20.

An all-out fight against the pro-

i

posed hike from the present 10%
manufacturers’ tax to a 25% excise
on radio and Ty sets }s developing,
with broadcasters, receiver makers
and, probably, dealer organizations
doing battle. They will make their
stand at hearings before the House
Ways and Means Committee, which
is expected to take testimony on
the excise increases in the Admin-
istration’s tax proposals in a few
weeks.

The broadcasters, through the
NAB, will oppose the increase on
the grounds it will prevent wide
distribution of receivers at a time
when their need for informational
and educational purposes is of vital*

concern to the national welfare.

The 25% excise would tend to pre-
vent this distribution, says NAB.

Association disclosed last week
(Continued on page 42)

ABC Sets Dramatic Series

Based on Fiction in Three

ABC is tieing up with Crowell-
Collier publishing house on a

weekly half-hour evening dramatic
series based on the fiction in its

three magazines, Collier's, Ameri-
can and Woman’s Home Com-
panion.

Airer, Which Will start in March,
will feature adaptations of yarns
that have appeared in the three
mags in the past as well as the
current output, which will give the
web access to some top writers and
properties never previously tapped
for AM. -

ABC program v.p. Leonard Reeg
set the deal with Wilbur Stark, who
repped the publisher, as an exten-

sion of net's policy of linking up
with mags. Skein has arrangements
with Macfadden mags for "My True
Story!' (which Sterling drug backs)

and with Dell books for "Modern
Romances" (which Philip Morris
bankrolls). Tieup was also made
with Look for rights to its "Hanni-
bal Cobb" detective character.

By BERT DRILLER
Movement of some station reps

into allied enterprises, such as con-
sulting for advertisers and serving
as sales agents for programs, is

stirring up a controversy that may
force a re-appraisal of the entire
situation.

Dispute involves the arrange-
ment George W. Bolling Co., sta-

tion rep, made with Mohawk Car-
pets, Inc., on the latter’s backing
radio shows in 26 non-television
markets with Bolling collecting a
15% commission. Several stations,
including KXLY, Spokane, have
turned down the Mohawk biz with
a blast at the Bolling deal, some
nixing it after the order had been
accepted.

, National Assn; of Radio
Station Representatives board last

month advised its members to ask
their stations to reject the Mohawk
biz on the grounds Bolling was
acting, as an "ad agency," and the
explosive question comes up again
at the NARSR board meeting in
N. Y. Monday (26).
The objection raised to the Boil-

ing-Mohawk deal by some reps and-
stations is that the Bolling firm is

"Working both sides of the street"
by dealing with both stations and
bankrollers. Fight is expected in
the NARSR board meeting because
Bolling is one of the 15 big reps
in NARSR and because some other
reps have expanded beyond
straight representation activities.

It’s pointed out by those defend-
ing the Bolling setup that last July
three reps (Blair, Katz, and Free
A Peters) joined forces with Dry-
er 6c Weenolsen Productions to dis-

tribute "Sherlock Holmes" vid-

pix. Last month United Television
Programs, Inc., was formed by Ed-
ward Petry rep firm. Century- art-

ists and Standard Radio Transcrip-
tion Services to sell and distribute
TV programs.

If these reps can sell things
other than radio time, it’s argued
by some, a crackdown on Bolling
becomes a question of "people in
glass houses throwing rocks."
Some reps feel perhaps the matter
should be "allowed to die a natural
death." Others maintain that the
Mohawk-Boiling biz should be
slapped down.

In his letter to Bolling, KXLY
topper E. B. Craney Said: "In Los
Angeles a number of years ago
there was a firm that started out

(Continued on page 42)

SCOTLAND YARD FILES

PACTED FOR RADIO, TV
Radio and television rights to

all Scotland Yard cases were sewn
up this week by Jack Goldstein,
former film publicist, and maga-
zine writer Collie.. Small. Duo has
set. a deal with Percy Hoskins,
crime reporter of the London Daily
Express, to sift the Yard’s files for

the best properties for radio and
TV.

Goldstein and Small are present-

ly lining up a top-budgeted show
based on the most famous cases.

Casts have not been set, but they’re

dickering with both Francis L.

Sullivan and George Sanders to

play the lead role of a Scotland
Yard inspector.

Cleffcr Crandall
4

1‘The Lord Is My Shepherd,"
a four-part choral work with
organ accompaniment, com-
posed by CBS press informa-
tion director George Crandall,
Will have its broadcast preem
Sunday, March 4, over CBS.
OpUs will be performed by the
Trinity' Choir of St. Paul’s
Chapel, conducted by Andrew
Tietjen.
The musical setting of the

23rd Psalm was defied by
Crandall when he was a music
student. Crandall, who once
taught theory and piano at the
Utica (N.Y.) Conservatory of

Music, has also composed for
organ and voice and in other
choral forms.

SPG Wins at NBC
Hollywood, Feb: 20.

National Labor Relations Board
certified the Screen Publicists
Guild as bargaining agpnt for
flacks working in the Hollywood
offices of NBC.
Guild has started discussions on

a labor agreement with the net-
work.

"Washington, Feb. 20.

Important role of radio in the
event the nation is attacked, and
the necessity for the broadcast sta-

tions to have properly trained
newsmen, - are emphasized by
Charter .Heslep, chief of the radio-
TV branch of the Atomic Energy
Commission’s public information
service. Heslep, former Washing-
ton manager of Mutual and war-
time chief radio censor for the
Office of Censorship, offers plenty
of advice in The Quill, monthly
publication of Sigma Delta Chi,

professional journalistic fraternity.

"One sector of the mobilization
front,” Heslep writes in part,

“finds the radio newsman in a
much hotter spot than his press
contemporaries. All popular pam-
phlets issued by the Federal Civil

Defense Administration stress the
importance of radio as a means
of communication in event of at-

tack on our country.”
Further, in a narrative of a

mythical atomic attack which as-

sumes that some Coast cities "have

What looked a year ago to be
little more than an amusing squawk
by a few of the local citizenry

against Transit Radio, developed
last week into a. serious issue be-
fore the U. S. court of appeals
here. Upon hearing arguments on
constitutional questions raised
against, the music-as-you-ride serv-
ice, the three-judge court appeared
deeply impressed and left radio
folk wondering Whether it would
sustain the legality of "forced lis-
tening.” A decision is expected in
a few months. However, it turns
out, it will in all probability be
carried to the Supreme Court.
The case was brought to the

court on an appeal of a ruling by
District Judge Edward A. Tamm,
who upheld the action of the D. C.
Public Utilities Commission in al-
lowing Transit Radio on busses and
trolleys of the Capital Transit Co.
The fight is being waged by a
group called Transit Riders Assn.,
with two local attorneys, Franklin
Poliak and Guy Martin, acting in
a private capacity, carrying the
ball.

Their case attracted the interest
of Paul Segal, of the radio law firm
of Segal, Smith & Hennessey, who
presented the constitutional issue
before the judges. The American
Civil Liberties Union also entered
the case as interVenors for the
Riders Assn.
The judges—Henry W. EdgertOn,

Charles Fahy and David Bazelon—
showed keen interest in Segal’s
main argument: that a passenger.

(Continued on page 40)

Bill Up in N. Y.

(Continued on page 40)

Upped Hub Indie Coverage

To Handle All Red Sox

Games, Home and Away
Boston, Feb. 20.

WHDH, local indie, which last

fall signed an exclusive two-year
contract to air all Red Sox home
games, has announced the upping
of coverage to include all sched-

uled Sox games, at home and away.
This marks the first*time that any
Hub team has contracted for full

coverage. In former years, sta-

tions handling baseball broadcasts

have split airings between the Sox
and Braves, handling only the
clubs’ home games.

Curt Gowdy, ex-Mel Allen as-

sistant, who was appointed chief

baseball announcer for WHDH
when Jim Britt sighed an exclu-v

sive contract to announce Braves
games Oyer WNAC (last fall), will

be assisted by. Bob Delaney with the

rest of the staff as yet unnamed,
Atlantic Refining Co. and Narra-
gansett Brewing Co. will' continue

to share sponsorship of the broad-
casts and games will be heard over

a special New England network in

addition to the local Outlet, WHDH.
TV pickups formerly were con-

trolled by WHDH, a non-TV sta-

tion, and were "farmed out" to

WNAC-TV andWBZ-TV. But with

the split in coverage With WHDH
exclusively Red Sox and' WNAC
exclusively Braves, the TV formula
has not been worked out. How-
ever, according to present plans,

any TV pickups of Sox games will

be simulcast.
The Braves-WNAC setup at pres-

ent has skedded only home games
airings, but full scale coverage of

Red Sox will undoubtedly result

in WNAC countering with com-
plete coverage of Braves games.
Bankrolled 'by Ballentine Brewing
Co., Braves games, will be de-

scribed by Jim Britt, Lester Smith
and Irving "Bump" Hadley, ex-big

leaguer.

Albany, Feb. 20.
A bill banning telecast and

other audible advertising in sub-
ways, buses, trains, waiting rooms
and other public travel facilities,
was introduced (15) in the N. Y.
Legislature by Sen. Thomas C.
Desmond,

^
Newburgh Republican..

He explained that the measure
would "protect citizens from an
unwarranted form of intrusion and
another irritation of daily travel."

Advertising via radio is "both
useful and important in the busi-
ness life of the state," Senator
Desmond' declared. "But to what
form of it they want to listen, and
when, all persons have the right to
decide for themselves."
The bill is’ believed to be an out-

growth of the experiment with
broadcasting in Grand Central Sta-
tion, New York, last year.

Rex Lardner’s N.Y. Post

Radio Column Protested

By Newspaper Guild

, New York Post’s reprising of a
radio-television column on Monday
(19) is being protested by the •

Newspaper Guild of N. Y. New
column is being written by Rex
Lardner, and the journalists union
contends that the paper should re-
hire Paul Denis, who wrote the fea-
ture until it was dropped two years
ago*.

"

Guild argues -that when the daily
dropped the column in an economy

.

firing of 68 staffers, the axing was
on the contractual basis that all

employees discharged would be on
the preferential hiring list for iden-
tical jobs for three years. That
clause is in effect for another year.
Subsequent to his leaving the

Post, Denis waA signed by the N.Y.
Compass to do a general Broadway
column. He recently resigned from
the Compass.

Lardner’s column, which will ap-
pear Monday, Wednesday, Friday :

and Sunday, reverses the recent
trend in which AM-TV press agents
have seen their outlets for plugs
dry up.
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Only a Few Hard-Goods Hfrs. Give

Despite a tightening of the na-|

tion’s economy because of the war

situation, television will lose few

of its sponsors as war casualties.

Survey reveals an overwhelming

majority of hard-goods manufac-

Dunham Quits KTTV
Hollywood, Feb. 20.

VI. Dunham,

?ZJTv^t

Everything ‘George’ Now
Editor,

Variety:
Things became quite “George”

after the unfortunate experience of

Friday (9) morning. I must explain

some of the circumstances that

caused the mess about which
Variety wrote,

.

First, Jerry Lester put on a show
the night prior to our leaving for

Cincinnati. We boarded the plane

YouWanna Be a TV Comic? Then

Stay Young, Muscular or Stationary

‘HawfY Triple Play
Minneapolis, Feb. 20.

P. J. “Hawf” Hoffstrom, St. Paul

- ByMANNIE MANHEIIVI

Hollywood, Fefc S$.
In a recent issue^of VaRi$i& an

alarming paragraph appeared—
alarming to the extent that it men-

Harrison M. Dunham, general I j;

r
.

n

ri

C
rffrfnot cet

1 Dispatch columnist-cartoonist, has
|
tioned that NBC intended to ask a

CTTV almost since it I r’
3?*. ... the morning landed sponsorship for three of his number of directors, technicians,

1 went on- the air, ankled the tele-i™ KSTP-TV. shows. Minneapolis and
;

producers and other backstage
*st

. video Advertising Sev- :
vision-- .station' -over, - the weekend;?*^*1

iiwt tired and Paul First National Banks on
: workers, in television to submit totmue the

already renewed
' following a board meeting with I

-.J*®

'e
•••*

\vsiifu i

3

desire on his
: alternate Sundays, 9:30-10 p.m., physical examinations. Many of

eral of these ha^e already renewed
^ . Los Angeles Times, S* j (sponsor his. ‘Merry-Go-Round of TV’s people were falling on their

for next season and most of the

others, so far as can be learned,

»

Will definitely be back next year

also.

Several bankrolled, of course,

have already ankled TV because

of the war situation and a few

others are expected to follow' suit.

As for the others, however, it’s

believed they’re intent on ntain-

,

taining their name and prestige

before the public, even if their

output of consumer goods is

trimmed drastically. To date, few

of these sponsors have received

war orders from the Government,
which would force .

them to cut :

back on their manufacture of con-

sumer goods. While there has been

some rationing of critical materials,

such as nickel and cobalt, produ-

:

cers of such items as TV receivers

have found substitutes for these

materials and so have sustained

their production.

Already picking up their options

for a 52-week renewal are such

manufacturers as General Electric,

on (CBS’ “Fred Waring Show';”

Auto-Lite, for the same web’s “Sus-

pense,’’ and Oldsmobile for CBS’
Doug Edwards news show'. Lincoln-

Mercury. too, renewed this week ;

for another full year of that web’s >

“Toast of the Town.” And other
hard-goods advertisers producing
such merchandise w'ith shows on
CBS have indicated to*the web they
plan to stay pat.

While the other three webs
(Continued on page 42)

ico,.
, , _

j
-spuuour his “Merry-Go-Round of

which owns KTTV. No reason for part t0 ke(?p ®
‘

. [
the Twin Cities” and “Hawf’s News faces frouv overwork, and NBC irt-

the resignation was offered by L think the bit about t,,e s''’ lPv -cartoons.” revspectivoly. •tended to do something about it.

either side. against Ruth Lyons on her s
j

Paxton & Gallagher (Butternut However, nothing was said in the
No decision on a successor to was not intended to

.,y
e a

: Coffee) have, closed for his “Hawf’s
, direcuve about the state of the per-

Dunham as general manager is ex- one, but was said in jest.
;
Weather Reports” (in cartoons)

; former’s health, so my legion of
' that appearance, our show had a Mondays, Wednesdays. Thursdays followers urged me to discuss this
press conference and. with no more

j

and Fridays, 10; 15 - 10:20 p, m.
. subject tor the benefit of the entire

i
rest, went into rehearsal for the

, Clancy Drugs, Edina, Minn., has industry*
' _

't • t?..: Mi/vUf Adorn . . . . m* «
J

on

.show on Friday night. Again,
j
tbe SanVe show Tuesdays.

|
there, was no sleep to amount to

[
anything, since we had to do two

!

personal-appearance shows at the
j

Music Hall on Saturday morning.
;

. The first one was at 10 in the morn-

1

j

ing; the second, at two in the after-

Vnpon. The attendance for both
shows came to about 12,000 people
and were both very weir received.

You may quote Johnnie Murphy as

saying. “All in all, things were
very ‘George,’”

Hal Friedman,
Producer, “Broadway Open

House.”

Arrangements completed this

week for DuMont's WABD and. the

N. Y. Daily News’ WPIX to carry

simultaneous airings of all N, Y.

Yankee daytime baseball games is

regarded as putting DuMont on the

spot as far as the WABD rate card

is concerned. WABD’s Class Aj
rates are now 45^2^ higher than .

those of WPIX, and DuMont will
j

be forced to prove to the benefit

of agencies and clients that it can
j

deliver enough additional viewers
j

to support the higher rate.
I

What provides added interest to ;

the race for viewers between the
*

.two stations is the fact that they’ll

be operating from identical trans-
mitter locations and will be feeding
identical events. Both stations are

j

slated to move their transmitters to
. owrn production unit for video and

the tow'er atop the Empire State
Bldg., N. Y., prior to the start of

It is only natural that- I was
asked to submit a survey, as my

' readers have come to recognize tue
as an expert on television habits
because ofmy previous papers on

j

Video Dermatitis;. Cigaret Choreog-
j
raphy Mid theManhelm Survey of

! Mass Murders on Radio and Tele-

/

I

For ‘Fi

Hollywood, Feb. 20.

Casualties on TV
Television suffered three major

program casualties this week, two
of them hitting the CBS web and
the third one lopped off DuMont.
CBS will lose “Nash Airflyte Thea-

! tre” at the close of its present cy-

cle. March 15 and “Prudential Fam-
ily Playhouse” after theMarch 27
broadcast. On DuMont, Food- Store
Programs is letting its pact expire
after the cycle finale next Tues-

! day (271.

i
“Airflyte.” half-hour dramatic se-

:
ries aired Thursday nights at 10:30,

reportedly is a war casualty. With
i a shortage of

Procter it Gamble ’«* ^ ; ^ionarV

vision.

This white paper will deal only
with television comedians and their,

state of health. Dramatic perform-
ers, according to my findings, are
not subject to the strain and de-
mands of the eomedian-r-besides,
dramatic actors live longer than
comics——jo if .we want to presciwe
television comedy, we must first

preserve the comedian. Whether
this is a noble task or not doesn’t
enter into the discussion—qur job
is before us.

For the purposes of presenting
this survey as briefly as all surveys

f

should be, I have classified tele*

’vision comedians into two cate-

gories-—d) the Stationary Comic,
and (2) the Movable Comic. • Now

critic*, materials ?«««« Ihf examples: Groucho Marx,
in my studied, un-humblc opinion,

television

comedian. During his telecast.
sales, the auto manufacturer has

the next 39 Fireside Theatre” pix
Jirt ofits TV load I from the lime the curtain rises un-

will be' made under
W’ith Bing Crosby

own
Enterprises,

the last dollar is paid, or not
paid, Groucho is seated at a high

r il^rffor the* fir

n
st JwKteh produced last 40“oHisTaTf: i

tcnt.ti«ly are pUnning i IE£Y«E£
ill- .hour subjects, getting only partici-

}

1° to vidc0 (see scPawtc
1 ing a cigar. On his lectern are al

Pittsburgh, Feb. 20.

Duquesne Brewing Co. is about
to tee off here in bfggest splurge
of local TV programming the
towrn's seen yet. Sudsery has owned
8-8:30 spot Wednesday evenings on

able to compare directly the quali
ty of transmission of the two sta
lions. With that in mind; both sta-

tions ara expected to go for an
all-out promotional battle to lure

;
viewers to their respective •chan-

! nels, which in the long run will'

benefit

|

pation interest in negative cost in l

stor>h

return for releasing rights after

first-run.

Soap firm pays production cost,

around $16,000 per film, which

i

Crosby paid originally, and charged

As for “Prudential,” series of

j
hour-long dramas aired alternate
Tuesdays at 8 p.m., the reason for

its exit is reportedly the show’’s

the
cigar, un nts iccicrn are all

necessary documents he re-

quires for the ensuing hour. Ilis

only movement is the flicking of

(Continued on page 42)

I failure to buck tlie competition of-

Ballantine’s gnonsorc of 1 -”°~r
|
fered by Milton Bel le’s “Texacouauanunes, sponsors oi 0ff to p&G for first run. Frank

! Thp-itro” on NRC wphthe game, as well as the Yanks, wisbar w'ho has directed and oro- ! «r?
r ine“lr® °" tne JNB

7 .

"®0,

Contest for viewers will mn : j
s jin -£i°

nas m™cieQ ana Pr<h Where Berle has consistentlyuoniest ^ior viewers wm run ducefi 30 films, heads the new pro-
1 trtnnpd thc ratine nande “Pulit 7-through the summer.

. Auction unit. Ncw series gets un- '

t0pped lhC raUng Pala<le ’ Pulltz-

In view of the current confusion
; der wav April 1.

over what effect video has on the

er” has. compiled ratings ranging
from 9 to TO. Because of the show’s

DiMont station. WDTV, since last
; recripS^f" sports evtn'is the!

New production setup anticipates heavy budg;t (about $25000 per
fail but has used films for several i gSe^Sr.tod5^cSrt.bg 4 0ther V‘dP'X ^,ng

- ^ f°r

months, waiting until now to pro-
j t“o‘Thrfa^r'VhaVThe ?°aPT’

il''ludi"«
own live shows for the

!
:^^P32^

j

*2^^ ««ure.

to have Hattie McDaniel double ‘

duce its

tri -state market. ;

Instead of the same diet each
j

week, Duquesne will use four dif-

'

ferent show’s a month, with an eye
j

on catering to a variety of tastes.
;

For one of the programs, brewery
;

has signed Vladimir JBakaleinikoff,
*

musical adviser for Pittsburgh
Symphony Orchestra, and his Sin-
fionetta, selected group from with-
in the body of symph itself, and
Bakaleinikoff will feature, in addi

for six years. Under the deal, the

(Continued on page 30) from her radio show.

Legit’s ATPAM to Organize Video

Flacks; Has Talent, Craft Union O.K.

“Star Time” is believed to be a

competitive casualty, provided bv
NBC’s “Original Amateur Hour.”
While CBS has not decided on re-
placements for its t\vo shows, Du

Detroit, Feb. 20.

Education Is thc thing in Detroit

.
television these days. Time was
when new' cOnvics, puppet and va-

,

riety shows cluttered up thc sta-

;

tion’s publicity releases. Now it’s

: scholarship in huge and repetitive

Mont is mulling the possibility of
;

d°scs<

sustaining “Star Time” in the hopes
1 This week, two new educational

|

of lining up another sponsor.
;

programs wrcre announced. WJBK-
;TV, wiiich just three w'oeks ago

j

plunged into that field for the first

i time, has learned thc intellectual

.. mw

m

• (
ropes so quickly that it has added

Npw WlnS-TV \PriP<; another classroom epit. WXYZ-TVnew ttvdj it *jcrie5
jt00k the plunge for the flrst time .

New group of feature films, none ! WJBK-TV’s newest venture into
of w'hich is more than four years ‘ brain-fare is titled ”Wayne Uni*.

Recent E-L Filins Set For
tion to his music, classical soloists

j
Drive to organize the television

j
and sponsors may be subjected to

from time to time.
; field is about to be started by legit • much greater pressure.

Another show will be a teevee :maha-pr(! with at Although the Taft-Hartley law
version of Duquesne’s longtime

pr “
. ® f

’ / :
prohibits sympathy strikes or ac-

successful radio musical; “Welcome
;

l^asl tacit support of the principal
, ^jon by unions in combination, non-

A board,” which
KDKA after

be batoned by
Who was the

voted, representatives of 11 other
j
of picket lines can have virtually

j

Sherwood show, which is being
,
the series. Monday programs will

show business unions were present
;
the same effect as a sympathy! dropped from the 11 p.m. (o mid- deni writh economics; Tuesday, first

and indicated moral Support of
|

strike.
j

night cross-the-board slot; Features, aid and civilian defense instruc-

and is to highlight orch music and
singing choruses with Jimmy Saun-
ders as a permanent vocalist. Third
half-hour will have a westerh hoe-
cknvn setting, and is to star Slim
Bryant and the Wildcats, hillbilly
group herp and still featured
weekly on the air over KDKA by
Duquesne crowd. Fourth show will

their organizations.

.

Although ATPAM has been mak-
ing tentative moves to get into

the tele field for the last few
months, the present drive repre-

New television chapter of the of which Avere released original-
;

tions; Wednesday, science; Thurs-
ATPAM will be open to anyone ' ly Fiy Eagle Lion, w ill run seven .day, history, and Friday, arts,

now working as p.a. or manager nights a week;-.'
,

Wayne students Will participate in

ii\ the field, on payment of a $50 :

.

Included in the package, which ' each day's lesson,

initiation fee. Following the pres- believed to be the most recent I WXYZ-TY’s tieup"with the U,‘ of

sents a more drastic step, as the
. eht ruie covering the other chap- him releases yet. made available to Detroit makes that institution of

be a variety revue m.c.’d by Harold union has decided to open its ranks
i ters, any member of the TV chapter TV, are such titles as “Repeat Per-

formance,” “Red Stallion of Uie
Rockies” and “It’s a Joke; Son,”
latter being the first feature pro-
duced by the original Eagle Lion

j

V. Cohen, drama editor and . col-
umnist of the Post-Gazette and active in TV, setting up
Variety mugg here, using top acts chapter for that purpose. Also,

(Continued on page 30) ; this is believed to be the first time
that representatives of so many

to publicists and managers already 1

will be able to transfer after three
new years to overall membership iri the

union, on payment of $500 fee.

ATPAM officials claim they have
already contacted a number of

Cantor May Breach

Hope TomedyHour’

firm. Group also includes 23 'Eddie'
Dean and Lash LaRue westerns.

(Continued on page 38)
A

NBC SIGNS BEN BLUE

independent unions have indicated
;
publicists and managers working

a w illingness to cooperate in such
; in video arid have received a’pplica-

a campaign. tions for membership.
ATPAM, a relatively small

i Although several other unions
union, even by legit standards,

; have made gestures toward organ-
! Dallas Feb 20

Eddie Cantor may do an extra w'ould presumably have a tough ' izing TV publicists and managers, I Two of Uncle Sam’s income tax
Slum on the Sunday “Comedy time trying to organize the huge ; notably the Newspaper Guild in

1

eolleetors will nroenni; a «r

m|* n , , | ,
NBC this week signed an ex-

IV Hooks Hoodacho Time elusive long-term pact with come*If uuund ucduauic time
d ian Ben Blue and the web’s tele-

vision program department is build-
ing a show for him.
Blue had a two-week trial run

‘s

his

that

will follow April 15. i Guild of Musical Artists, teams-
;
the category extends, as the defmi-. seen on each telecast as thc inquir- him on the basis of his success as a

Deal is on for Cantor to step
.
ters union, scenic artists, st.nge-

;

tions of specific jobs differ w*itli ing taxpayer who wants’ to know one-shot replacement recently for
lfito the spot being left open by bands, etc., joining in the effort, ! different companies and between something more than where tile Jack Carter on the “Saturday Night
Hope’s one Week postponement.

J
the tele companies, ad agencies > various shows.

I
dotted line is located. Revue.”
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NBC led the field in average ratings of sponsored evening shows
among the four major television networks last month, according
to a compilation of American Research Bureau statistics by the NBC ’

research department. Compilation revealed that the average NBC
show is ?een In 500,000 more homes than that of CBS, the second
highest network, and that NBC'S average home audience was up by
1,000,000 since November.
Following is the four network breakdown:

No. of Average Homes Average No.
Programs Rating Reached of Stations.

NBC ... 31.8 2,740,000 39
CBS 28,1 2270,000 32
ABC . .

.

15.8 1,099,000 25
DuMont 11.2 706,000 15

Current talk about which tele-

vision shows may move, to Holly-
wood when coast-to-coast relay fa-

cilities are completed, may wind
up as only so muth wishful think-
ing. Network execs have been giv-

ing the subject more careful

thought during the last few weeks,
and have come to the conclusion
that the tremendous costs involved
and lack of Stations from the pres-

ent midwest terminus of the cable
to the Coast may rule out any N.Y.
to L. A. relaying except for certain

one-shot special events.
'

Chief deterrent, according to web
spokesmen, is the cost factor. Un-
der existing arrangements the cable
and microwave charges are borne
nut by sponsors but by the net-
works. And, under the rate sched-
ule set up by American Telephone
& Telegraph, these charges repre-
sent a fixed factor which the webs
cannot escape. Nets today are av-
eraging about $100,000 per month
for nctworking"payments alone. On
a coast-to-coast link, they estimate
the charge would be at least $10,-
000 per hour, As a result, their
payments to AT&T would be multi-
plied several times.

Coverage Lack
Even that wouldn’t be so bad, ac-

cording to the webs, if they could
gain more coverage with the move.
But, Under the AT&T’s proposed

(Continued on page 38)

Berle’s Second layoff
Milton Berle, whose contract

with “Texaco Star Theatre” calls

for another two-week, vacation pe-
riod, may take his sabbatical on
the March 20 . and 27 shows. Date

:
is not definitely set as yet, but

j

these two weeks loom as the most
’ probable.

j

Replacements won’t be negotiat-
ed for until Berle, definitely makes

j up his mind regarding the dates.

NBC Lead on TV

Summer Discount

s

CBS television may follow the

lead of NBC this summer in offer-

Viewing Figures
Louisville, Feb. 20.

Charge that NBC estimates on

the number of families reached by

television are Inaccurate was lev-

eled against the web’s research de-

partment this week by Victor A.

Sholis, veepee of WHAS-TV, Louis-
ville, which Is affiliated with the
CBS video web. According to Sho-
lis, the NBC figures are based only
on the coverage of NBC affiliates

and fail to take Into consideration
t he possibility that another station
in a particular market might reach
.more viewers with its transmitter.
NBC’s affiliate in Louisville is

WAVE-TV.
In a letter to Hugh M. Bcville,

Jr., chief of NBC’s plans and re-
search department, Sholis declared
that his station has filed field meas-
urements with the FCC showing
W 1 1 AS-TV reaches 304,466 families
within its 100-microvolt contour
line; In contrast, he said, NBC’s
most recent estimate for the Louis-
ville market shows only 256,400
families, “which I presume is based
upon the theoretical coverage of
your Affiliate in Louisville.” But,
Sholis pointed out, WAVE-TV radi-
ates a signal of only 7 kw, whereas
W IIAS-TV operates with 9.6 kw.

“It would seem natural,” Sholis
added, “that with this lower video
signal you would end up with a
smaller family potential for your
affiliate. But I am concerned lest
the NBC research department
shrinks, the.' WHAS-TV market by
almost 50,000 families* This is what
uy y happen if you offer your af-
*i!i te’s figures as the guide to the
U'.a. ktt, without clearly restricting
them to the one station to which
they apply,”

ing its clients a special incentive
on rates if they remain on the air.

ABC and DuMont, the other two
major webs, plan to retain their

present setup under which any
sponsor contracting for a full 52
weeks is automatically entitled to

a percentage rebate.

CBS last year operated under
the latter system, providing its

clients with a 10% discount when
they bypassed the usual hiatus.

Web spokesman told Variety this

week, however, that discussions

are now under wray to line up a

greater percentage discount for

the eight or 13 weeks during the

summer when advertisers usually

vacation. Purpose of such a move
would* be not only to entice cur-

rent bankrollers to remain on the

air but also to lure advertisers not

presently on TV to pick up a show
during the summer.
NBC expects to have its incen-

tive plan ready for announcement
to agencies by the end of the week.
Various proposals were discussed

by web execs with its Stations

Planning and Advisory Committee
last week. To date, NBC has de-

cided to apply whatever discount

it offers only on Class A time. Web
itself will absorb the total rebate,

without attempting to pass any of

it on to its affiliates* Last year,

(Continued oft page 38)

It lias suddenly T)een dawning on
the sports world that perhaps the
outstanding event, or series of
events, in the realm of sports tele-

casting and broadcasting is the
manner in which Pabst anti CBS
are faking the play away from Gil-
lette, NBC and Madison Square
Garden, N. Y.
Nobody’s : denying today that

those Wednesday night Pabst bouts
over Columbia (TV and AM) have
become the blue ribbon events in
the world of fisticuffs, although
when Pabst initially pacted for the
weekly pickups it had no idea that

! it would' move in and dominate the
picture. For years boxing Was Gil-
lette’s baby; the razor and blade
company over the seasons had
spent millions throwing in* its lot

with the Madison Square Garden
impresarios and NBC-TV. No one
even came close as. a serious rival.

Last fall’s Joe Louis-Ezzard
Charles championship bout from
Yankee Stadium, N. Y., signalized
the turn of events when Pabst let

it be known that it was a serious
contender for the boxing telecast-

broadcast throne. And last Wed-
nesday’s (14) Sugar Ray Robinson-
Jake LaMotta fight from Soldiers
Field in Chicago was a clincher in

SOG in ’55, Predicts NBCs Madden

TV-While-You-Wait
In what Was probably tele-:

vision’s fastest act-booking job
to date, Ed Sullivan lined up
violinist Mila Ramon to appear
on his “Toast of the Town”
show Sunday night (18) after

thq program had already got-
ten under Way via CBS. ;

Sullivan and his producer,
Mario Lewis, had scheduled
a skit' titled “This Way Out,”
to feature Nancy. Walker and
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. At
7:30 p.m., half-an-hour before
showtime, they learned that

Fairbanks couldn’t make the
show. After casting about for

a replacement, they found
Miss Ramon, currently at the
Latin Quarter, N. Y. nitery.

Violinist had a quick run-
through with orch leader Ray
Bloch (while show was in

process) and came on to do
the final number.

“In the first place,” he
anticipate more adver-

Sports Hypo
It’s conceded within the

trade that two thrill-studded
sports events on subsequent
nights last week probably did
more to hypo set sales than
any of the regular program-
ming fare in recent months.
Viewer reaction to the Sugar

Ray . Robinson-Jake LaMotta
bout from Chicago last Wed-
nesday (14) indicated that sure-
fire sports events remain tops
on the TV agenda (as witness
the No. 1 Hooper rating pull
recently for the Ezzard
Charles-Lee Oma bout). And
last Thursday night’s one-
basket decision favoring Niag-
ara over St. John’s, with the
decisive ball teetering around
the rim of the basket, was
strictly one for the story books,
calculated to send set sales
spiraling in the N. Y. area.
The

.
fight drew the largest

Windy City video audience in
history, according to estimates
by the Commonwealth Edison
Co., which supplies the city
with electrical power. Power
consumption during the bout
jumped up 30-50,000 kilowatts,
indicating most of Chicago’s
850,000 video sets were in use.

, NBC television filled the last re-

maining vacancy in its daytime
program lineup this week by sign-

ing versifier Edgar Guest. Web
plans to slot him in a cross-the-

board series from 3:15 to 3:30

p. m., which will be offered to po-

tential bankrollers on a participat-

ing basid. Program is scheduled
for a March 5 teeoff.

New Susan Peters program pre-

ems the same day in the 3 to 3:15

slot. With the Bert Parks show
presently aired from 8*: 30 to 4 and
the Kate Smith show going from
4 to 5, the web’s daytime schedule

is complete. Guest, in addition to

making with his ryhmcs each day.

will also have two women guests

on each program who are judged
outstanding in their

.
particular

fields*

establishing the Pabst supremacy.
From a televiewing standpoint, it

copped the year’s major laurels for
thrills and excitement, and al-

though no special ratings were
taken on the event, it’s estimated
that, when rating time comes up.
it will be projected in the No. 1

spot.

Not that Pabst, in turn, isn’t lay-

ing it on the line, just as Gillette
did and is still doing. While there
have been denials from the brew-
ery and networks execs that these
major championship events just
happen to fall into the Wednesday
night telecast pattern without en-
tailing any added appropriations,
it’s reported elsewhere that Pabst
forked over an additional $75,000
to land last Wednesday’s bout.
The upcoming Charles-Jersey Joe

Wolcott fight March 7, and a sched-
uled Sugar. Ray Robinson Scrap in
April, both events flying the Pabst
coldrs, practically puts the blue
ribbon champ tag on the CBS
move-in.

Washington, Feb. 20.
. Anticipating that there will be
27,000,000 television homes in four
years, Edward V. Madden, NBC
veep in charge of video operations
and sales, estimated here today
(Tues.) that card rates in force at
that time will require more adver-
tisers with $2,000,000 budgets.* But
TV’s impact, he predicted,! along
with the growth of advertising, will
attract the big money sponsors.

In a talk before the Washington
Ad Club’s first radio and TV sem-
inar. Madden predicted a 15-minute
afternoon segment on NBC-TV
costing $5,0Q0 today will cost $14,-
000 in 1955, and a 30-minute eve-
ning segiftent.now costing $19,000
will cost $50,000, assuming sets in
use at 27,000,000.

Pointing out that only 77 adver-
tisers spent $2,000,000 or more in
1949 on all media. Madden, ex-
pressed the belief that new TV
money - will come from several
sources,
said, “We
tisers with $2,000,000 budgets.
Second, we can count on long-term
historical trends, which will show
an increase of $585,000,000 for na-
tional advertising in major media
by 1955. Finally, since TV in-

creases sales, and sales determine
appropriations, TV will create its

own increased appropriations.”
But the fact that both radio and

TV are “in the home” media does
not fnean that TV money should

|

be taken out of the radio till, said
Madden. Advertisers would be

|

better advised to use both media
tinued production of television re- |in “companion selling”—TV for its

ceivers, despite a critical shortage
|
impact in the largest markets and

of raw materials occasioned by the i

radio to reach the non-TV homes
„ j Allf in those markets.

Korean war. was held out to manu- .

facturers this week by both Philco

and RCA. Two outfits revealed

plans for drastic reductions in the-

1

use of metals for video sets, which
can mean survival for the industry

in the face of Government-imposed
cutbacks.

Philco veepee Leslie J. Woods
unveiled his company’s new re-

ceiver, which is to be in production
by April, last week in Washington.
New chassis weighs 12 pounds less

than ^current models,
J

j

weeks because it immediately pre-
swing5 of over 309e. Performance

j lelecasts of the Indian/ s£,te
of the new receiver was Mii lo |hw school basketball tournament
be superior to present sets A side-

d h , beer soonsorship . The
by-side comparison of new and

st taken request of the
present receivers in which a Balti-1

Indiana Hlgh school Athletic As-
more station was tuned m, showed

socj^tion
better receptiou cm. the new model.

|

,The JHSAA requests we haveRCA turned over its findings on nQ suc|) sponsors’ of then? contests
conservation of critical materials,

! 0f any programs with such sp0n-
as developed by the RCA Industry burrming either side of the

. program,” Harry V. Bitner. gen-

Considerable promise con-

Beer, Basketball

Don’t Mix in Ind.

. Indianapolis, Feb.
.
18.

WFBM-TV has cancelled Ken
Murray’s show for the next four

Service Labs, to the entire radio^

i TV industry. Highlighting the new
: RCA design are an electrostatic-

focus video picture tube and the
radical redesign of loudspeakers
used in both radio and TV sets.

; According to RCA prez Frank M.
I
Folsom, the new. RCA speakers
reduce cobalt content by 70%,

;

brass by 90% and steel by 35%,

eral manager 'of WFBM-TV ex-
plained. He says the nix also ap-
plies to wine, liquor and tobacco
advertising.

. “We merely go along with their
request.” Bitner said. “It is a pol-
icy we inherited when we took over
WFBM in 1938. It is not a ques-
tion of dictating our advertising

and the new picture tube com- policy. The IHSAA feels more
pletely eliminates the use of almco 'youngsters watch these contests

;

magnet. 'These two RCA. develop-
; fban any other programs. ' Thev

!

ments alone, Folsom, said, “when
' don’t like to mix them with beer.”

fully applied to the industry s TV
]

•
•

•

_
'

production, will reduce the cobalt
1

content in the average receiver by
: almost 90%—a savings industry-

j
wise of over 300,000 pounds of
scarce, alnico per 1,000,000 receiv-
ers produced.”
Under the RCA program, con-

servation of materials is also ex-
tended to those Used in home in-

I (Continued on page 38)
'

j

Lena on Cantor’s TV
| Eddie Cantor, helping mark
Brotherhood Week (18-25), has

l
inked Lena Horne to guest on his

NBC-TV show Sunday (25). Be-
sides singing, Miss Horne will join

Cantor in a pitch on racial and re-
’ ligious understanding,

..Cantor participated in cere-

monies at New York’s City Hall on
Monday (19) as Mayor Vincent Im-
pcllittcri kicked off the annual
Brotherhood Week.

Lewis In as Producer

On Frank Sinatra Show
The CBS Frank Sinatra TV show

undergoes another production shift,

with Mario Lewis now stepping in

as producer and Jack Donohue tak-

ing oVcr the directorial reins; For
the last few Weeks Donohue had
boon assuming both director-pro-

ducer- chores.
Lewis had previously stepped

into the prpductio • breach on a

Fairbanks’ ‘Prosecutor’

Series Set for Release;

On Shelf Three Years
Hollywood, Feb. 20.

First series of films ever m^de
for television, Jerry Fairhanfcs Pro-

i dilations’ 28 “Public Prosecutor”
jtelepix, will be released by NBC on
[a open-end basis in individual nlar-
jkets after three years on the shelf.

Pix reportedly were mide at .a

cost "of $220-000 with Fairbanks
participating in the coin outlay and
in the sales profits. They were
lensed at a time when NBC felt

that video time slots would bg--of
20 minutes duration. Each, film

runs 18 minutes, but can be
stretched to half-hour through live

’participation.

John Howard, Anne GWynne ftnd
Walter Srmde are starred, with Cy

one-time basis some weeks back Kendall, Evelyn Ankers, Mary Beth
during one of the .early intermit- . Hughes, Beulah Bondi,. Lina Romay.
tent overhauls on the show.

1
and George Chandler featured.
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“Biff Top,” the first large-scale

television program to go out over
CBS-TV from Philadelphia, has
been sustaining since its start last

July. Circus program occupied the

6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Saturday slot, but
Sealtest assumed sponsorship
when the show switched to the 60-

minute segment starting at Satur-

day noon. Obvious reason for

move was to have virtually fiill-

time unchallenged hold on juve,

and even adult viewers, which the
noon hour affords.

“Big. Top” idea, created and de-

vised by Charles Vanda, v.p. in

charge of tele at WCAU-TV, has
bona circus flavor from opening
Grand March to wild animal act

finale. Addition of the Madison
Square Garden Brass Kings adds
the right musical atmosphere, and
the array of acts lists all the
customary Big Show attractions

—

unicyclists, acrobats, aerialists,

rope twirlers, big cats, bands and
clowns. Missing is the cluttered ex-
citement and distraction of the
three-ring original, which tends to

take away some of the sawdust
flavor of the real thing. Work of
clowns also should be built up to

get more yocks from kids in

bleachers.

Acts are changed each week with
deserved repeats for such spectac-
ulars as George Keller’s wild ani-

mal unit, with excellent camera
coverage, of the gaping jaws of the
lions and leopards. High point
both for the bleacher spectators,

as well as the home viewers, is the
trainer’s entry into the cage with-
out gun, putting the cats through
their paces. Show is staged in

Camden’s Convention Hall and the
Raymond Loewy sets and back-
grounds do much to mitigate the
auditorium quality, which * “Big
Top” previously had. Commercials
areintegrated neatly into the show.
Clowns distribute sponsors’ ice

cream bricks to the spectators, and
a circus strongman lifts weights
and flexes his muscles after drink-
ing the sponsors product, with
credits “tattooed” on his muscles
and back.

her fine way with a tune in “Two
Faced Woman” and “Never Marry
a Dancer.” Flamenco guitarist

Vicente Gomez displayed his fine
concert guitaring and also ap-
peared to advantage in a small
comedy role. .

NBC-TV’s “Broadway ' Open
House” is off on another comedian-
testing fling with its Monday and
Wednesday night segments, this

time trying out Lenny Kent. Judg-
ing from Kent's work during the
last week-and-a-half, it's still ques-
tionable whether he has the correct
video touch to succeed. He’s of the
same frantic comedian genre as
Jerry Lester, who’s wrapped up the
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday
night stanzas of the show, but he
lacks Lester’s warmth and intimate

S
ersonality. In addition, as has
appened with so many of the

Clark, who revised the dialog
;

comics tested for the show since

himself, scored with his antics as Morey Amsterdam bowed out, Kent
the nouveau-riche French peasant consistently forgets that he s play-

trying to line up: a tryst with a I ing to home viewers, pitching his

marquise. Excellent supporting
;

stuff almost entirely to the studio

cast included Basil Rathbone as
j

audience.

Count Durand; Mary Boland, as Comedian is backgrounded by a
Clark’s shrewi s h wife; Sarah ! fair group of entertainers, includ-

: Churchill, as the marquise; Walter
:
ing Gabe Dell and Norman Abbott,

jAbel, as his “philosophy” instruc-j dancer Estelle Sloane, the
.
Day

!

tor; Fran Warren, as his daughter,
j
Dreamers’ vocal group, Matty Mal-

and Danny Scholl, as her boy-
i neck and his orch and announcer

j
friend. While several tunes from

;
Bob Warren, Group played the

Clark's Broadway production were
| three shows caught as if they were

i spotted, Scholl and Miss Warrenj attending a house party, which is

! also duetted neatly on the current
]
a good idea for the late-evening
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dentally, to do a book musical in-
stead of a revue, Jack Carson hav-
ing played one on his stanza of
“Four Star Revue” - Wednesday
night (14). It may offer a good way
for the comedians toavoid the pit-
falls of repitious revue-type
sketches.
NBC producer - director A1

McCleery attempted something
new in his camera direction by
concealing the . lenses in the sets
and under the footlights. Tech-
nique permitted good pickup of

the performers in their frequent
asides to the audience, but also
gave, too much the effect of a stage
presentation. This factor, coupled
with that Of the curtains opening
and closing at each scene, impaired
much of the informality and inti-

macy which could have been ac-

complished if the show had been
staged more for video.

turning in a neat , directing job.
Snag Werris, the writer, has done
much better with other comedians.

Hit Parader, “Be My Love.
Sets, costumes and other produc-

informality. But their material was
seldom worth the energy expended

I tions credits were good. Nelson
' on delivering it and, in. addition.

|
Case did his usual competent job
on the Frigidaire commercials.

Take an excellent cast, a mem-
orable story, fine production and
direction and set them against
some of the best scenic back-
grounds yet seen on television and
the result must be a memorable
show. And that’s what ABC’s
“Pulitzer Prize Playhouse” had Fri-

day night (16) with its presentation
of Maxwell Anderson’s “Mary of
Scotland.” With Helen Hayes re-

creating the role she originated oh
Broadway in 1933, the show (with
the exception of one technical fluff

at the start of Act III) topped the
best of this series, which has been
generally standout. It’s one to be
rated with TV’s alltime winners,
such as Worthington Miner’s “Stu-
dio One” production of “Julius
Caesar” and Fred Coe’s “Philco
Playhouse” presentation ' of “Cy-
rano de Bergerac.”

Miss Hayes turned in a superb
characterization as the ill-fated

Mary Stuart, catching the full
sweep of emotions of the proud
and fiery but tender queen. John
Emery, as her Lord Bothwell, and
Mildred Natwick, as Elizabeth of
England, topped the excellent sup-
porting cast, both of them limning
character studies to match that of
the star. Rest of the players, un-
der the deft direction of Frank Tel-
ford, helped bring Anderson's play
to life, including Anthony Kemble
Cooper as Lord Damley, Chester
Stratton as Rizzio, Romney Brent
as Lord Moray, Richard Warlock
as John Knox, and Barry Kroeger
as Lord Throgmortm.

Schlitz Beer, bankrollers of this
series, permitted producer Edgar
Peterson to lavish an extra-sized
budget on the program (the cost
reportedly ran $8,000 over the aver-
age weekly nut) and it was evident
in the results. The several sets, ex-
cellently designed by James Mc-
Naughton, must have filled ABC’s
mammoth “TV Centre” and Tel-
ford’s camera direction took full
advantage of their size. Costumes
were equally* fine and the music
backing and the lighting helped set
the moods. Lawrence Hazard
scripted the noteworthy adaptation.

Bobby Clark, given a chance to
spout scripted dialog instead of
being forced to ad Jib his way
through an hour show, came up
With his best TV stint to date
Sunday night (18) in Moliere’s
“Would-Be Gentleman” via NBC’s
"Comedy Hour.” With a fine, sup-
porting cast, the comedy, in which
Clark appeared on Broadway in
1946, played amiably, albeit a
trifle slowly, and made for pleasant
Sunday evening viewing. Clark is

the second NBC video comic, inci-

Kent several times was. guilty of
poor taste. That cigaret-chewing
routine he pulled last Wednesday

CBS-TV’s “Nash Airflyte Thea-
j

night (14), for example, was enough
tre” mixed a Raymond Chandler

j

to cause any^viewer to switch off

mystery yam with some Runyon- i^sset, and his parody on a Nazi.
* - * _ ! Atk A' •• A C 1 « M aSA>k M Z Ak X / 1 A \

esque characters Thursday night
(15) to provide an amusing half-

hour whodunit. Whether or not
the Damon Runyon flavor was in

Chandler’s original story, titled

“Pearls Are a Nuisance,” adapter
Jerry Marvin injected plenty of it

into the TV version. Dane Clark
and Lionel Stander, headlining a
sound cast, played it the same way
and the result was not only a baf-
fling mystery tale, but also high

j
humor.

j

Clark scored what was probably
i his best video mark to date as a

j
rough but affable ‘young insurance

! salesman who lapsed into flowery

j

speech while under the influence
of liquor. Stander was standout
as the friendly villain of the piece.
Two of them carried virtually the
entire show but the supporting
cast was also good, including Con-

! stance Dowling, Lou Polam Ed
' Harvey, Arnold Schulman and
Gene Ruyman. Both production
and direction, Under the super-
vision of David Pressman, were ex-
cellent.

submarine film Monday night (19)
was witless in these days when the
Government must worry about pro-
tecting its interests in western Eu-
rope.

Ray BuffUm is producing the
Monday and Wednesday segments
of “Open House,” with Cal Howard
as his associate and Don Hillman

. “Hollywood Screen Test” on
ABC-TV has developed intq a neat
production with good dramatic
values. Lately the stanza has been
strengthened by adaptations of
short story classics as the material
with which the would-be film
thespers (most of whom have had
heavy radio or legit experience)
are tested. Neil' Hamilton, who
serves as host, handles his chores
in an easy, relaxed manner. And
the format takes full advantage of
the video studio, with the glimpses
of the cameras and technicians
adding the interest of backstage
glamor. This' is followed through
in the commercials for Irbnrite,
with the “wardrobe mistress”
plugging the mechanical ironer as
she does the costumes. *

On Monday's (19) edition, Anne
Revere was the star with whom the
talent was tested. Latter included
David Orrick, who was fair op-

I posite Miss Revere in a. dramatiza-
j

fion of a Richard Sherman Collier
yarn, “He Will Never Know.”
Scene dealt with a marriage split-
ting up because the writer-husband
had been using his wife as his
model and parading her inner emo-
tions to the world. :

Second test was a sock piece on
Witchcraft in the Colonies, as the
governor’s wife pleaded with her
husband to end the trials that sent
;nnocent women to their death on
irresponsible accusations of hysteri-
cal witchhunters. It was effectively
played by Miss Revere and Horace
Braham.
An annoying feature of the airer

is its constant repetition of the line
that “you, the public, make the
stars.” The point isn’t worth all
the hammering it has been given.

Snead and Bob Williams was also
used.;

Lineup included slick juggler
Rudy Cardenas add., the Jay.
walkers, knockabout comic trio
both of whom have bad frequent
clicks in their vaudeo guestcrs
Rounding out the show were Paul
Schoen, 10-year-old clarinetist who
P]?,

yed«th®
“Air CqrP.s Sqng,” and

Mila Raymon, currently at the
Latin Quarter, N, Y„ who did
virtuoso violining /of; “flora
Stacato.”

Ken Murray’s Saturday night
display on CBS-TV has been im-
proving consistently during this
past season. The Feb. 17 show
was highlighted by a tableau recit-
ing the _ history of the Marine
Corps. Sequence was fairly stir-
ring at times, but amateur enact-
ment by servicemen frequently
spoiled its impact. Staging was
excellent with film inserts of vari-
ous actions in which the Marines
participated. > Color guard and
Marine band heightened the patri-
otic fervor of the display.
The rest of the show measured

up nicely with some good produc-
tion work. Fiesta scene was a fast-
moving bit which exhibited the top
talent gathered,, together for this
occasion. Dick Haymes, Dave Apol-
lon and Raye 6c Naldi showed up

he^‘ AP°y°n has gone
5?? h

.

is ojd act. With the aid

hL*
lipino trio he did some lines

that he exhibited: on the Vaude
stages for several .decades. They
held up well.

J

VIENNA PHILHARMONIC ORCH
Producer: Eugen Sharin
30 Mins., Fri., 8 p.m.
CAMPBELL MUSIC CO.
WTTG, Washington, D. C.

This is initial local attempt to
attract a strictly class audience.
Sponsored, appropriately enough,
by one of town’s top music retail-
ers and American Wholesalers; Du-
Mont distributors, show is first try
at longhair TV music in this area.
Teeoff of the 13-week series last

Friday (16) should create much
comment in music and educational

. . . circles. Show consists of films
Closest thing to a strip tease on ! made specifically for TV by Am-

television was staged on NRC’s
i bassador Films, with Eugen Sharin“M„c,Poi ! producing. Filmed in three seg-Musical Comedy Time” Monday

night (19) with presentation of the
Arthur Schwartz - Howard Dietz
oldie, “Revenge with Music.” For
•the Act II curtain, star Anne Jef-
freys and Audrey Christie engaged
in a hair-pulling contest, with the
femme dancers picking it up from
there in what wound up as a
clothes-pulling contest. Scene,
with the gals flying all over the
set, was exceptionally well-staged.
Cameras’ aptitude in pin-pointing
the action, however, helped point
up. the way some of the gals got
down to almost their bare essen-
tials.

;
Fight scene was one of the few

highlights In the show, which ap-
peared to suffer from the neces-
sary condensation into an hour-
long production. As adapted by
Steven deB.aum, whatever story
line was in the original was almost
completely dissolved in the video
version, serving mainly as an il-

lusory peg on which to hang the
fine Schwartz -Dietz tunes and, a
couple of variety acts. Production
mountings this time were lush-
looking, as ever but Kevin John-
son’s choreography failed to take
full advantage of the spacious sets.
Several of the dance routines had
the performers crowded at the
back and sides, making for a
crowded impression.

Cast saved the tunes with gen-
erally neat performances. Miss
Jeffreys, doubling from the cur-
rent Broadway musical, “Kiss Me,
Kate,” scored as Maria and did a
fine thrushing job on her tunes.
John Raitt, called on for little act-
ing, socked acrqss “Anyone Love-
lier Than Ybu” and “You and the
Night and the Music,” in harmony
with Miss Jeffreys. Billy Gilbert,
as the governor, and Miss Christie
, —j a _ *11 .11 . «i* i« ?

merits, with as many different
maestroes, against a trio of back-
grounds, the pictures themselves
offer variety and special interest.
Setting for Mozart’s romantic
“Nocturne Serenade,” for example,
is the Presidential Palace at Salz-
burg.
Camera work, on the whole, is

excellent, and in keeping with
mood of the, music. Every trick of
the trade is used, closeups of in-
struments, hands and faces; mon-
tage effects; fade-ins; and thick
shots. For the uninitiated, the sight
of a full symphony orch in action,
should be of special interest. For
symphony fans, the sight' of one of
.world's top longhair groups in ac-
tion should be gratifying.
Sound track, on the whole, was

rich and authentic/ though there
were some defective spots and re-
sultant scratching. Selection of
numbers was based on general ap-
peal, with such classic faves as
Shubert’s “Unfinished Symphony”
featured. Thus, though longhair in
quality, numbers are familiar
enough to have a pop appeal as
well.

Commercials, dosed out in three
10-second breaks, followed class
lines. For Initial show, an Intro-
duction by Campbell prexy Earl
Campbell with a plug for current
National Symphony drive, lent ap-
propriate flavor, Muriel Evans, ex
of Hollywood,’ now a D. C. frau,
appears to background the plush
DuMont “Westminster,” which
show touts.
Show may be the answer to those'

televiewers who shun undivided at-
tention to the screen, since photog-
raphy is incidental to the music.
Certainly it is, a noble experiment,
and one designed to garner friendsj v w v — «iiu uhc VC915UCU w gamer irienas

registered s^d
Jy

with the comedy [ —1 followers of the DuMont out-
and Miss Christie demonstrated let. Lowe•

“Philco Television Playhouse” on
j

Sunday (18) offered an original

;

script by H. R. Hays. The NBC-
TV stanza dipped into American
history for incidents in the life of
Horace Greeley, editor of the old
N. Y, Tribune, and Margaret

,

Fuller, one of the 19th Century pi-
oneers who fought for women’s
rights and their freedom to tackle
anv job a man can, whence the
title, “Let Them Be Sea Captains.”

This
^
segment of Americana,

which is not generally remem-
bered, .provided the material for a
mature drama with humorous
touches. It involved some live is-
sues, such as distaff rights, Utopian
movements, compromising prin-
ciples with economic necessity, etc.
The differences between Mary
Greeley, representing stern, re-
pressive New England Puritanism,
and Miss Fuller, who believed in
the progressive education idea of
giving children “freedon), made an
interesting theme. Denouement
didn t completely resolve all the
issues raised, but the play was
stimulating.

Cast was good, with Anne Craw-
ford registering neatly as Miss
Fuller and E. G. Marshall effec-
tively characterizing Greeley, with
nice assists by Florida Friebus as
Mrs. Greeley and David Lewis as
the columnist Albert Brisbane.

Tailpiece was the introduction byJay Jackson of the N. Y. Herald
Tribunes Korea correspondent,
Marguerite Higgins, relating her

Fn?w5
enCes theJact that Miss

Fuller was the Tribune’s firstfemme European correspondent.

in
w
?u

h
?
d on,y landed

011
*!?e broadcast day,

traces of nervousness be-
fore the cameras, but her brief
chat was interesting, timely and
pertinent to the yarn.

. Despite fact that Douglas Fair-
banks, Jr., was held up in Wash-

Arcing cancellation of his&edded stint with Nancy Walker,Ed
SSSYS?1 s Toast of the Town”

on CBS-TV Sunday (18) wrapped
up jin entertaining package. Orch
leader-vocaiist Ray McKinley con-
tributed a couple of neat songs,
Accentuate the Positive” and
You Came a Long Way Form St

Louis.” Yiddish theatre star Molly
Picon registered strongly with
'Heaven Help the Working Girl”
and My Grandma’s Shawl,” latter
put over with emotional reminis-
cences of the immigrants who came
to America Sugar Ray Robinson
did a bit of a gymnastic workout,
which while not of great enter-
tainment value in itself had the
sock appeal of his having just
triumphed over Jake LaMotta in
the dramatic championship match
four days previously. Kinescope
recording of a previous Robinson
appearance on “Toast” with Sam

Pitt TV
Continued from page 28 555

from local theatres and niteries
Cohen is also on the air. for Du-
quesne, doing a Friday evening
“Mr, and Mrs.” session with his
Wife, Stephanie Diamond, on
KDKA. :

Duquesne is' planning a big inau-
gural for the series next Wednes-
day (28), bringing on Kyle McDon-
nell from New York to act as mis-
tress of ceremonies for the opener,
Shell in turn introduce toppers on
beer company’s forthcoming four-
way programs, and they’ll present
short segments from their formats.

n ?fg.?
Iar

, ?
exiles gets the green

light the following week, March 7,
with Bakaleinikoff, and Armstrong,
Bryant and Cohen following. The
scheduling after next month may
put.each of these programs on only
once every five weeks if WDTV’s
present plan to carry Jimmy Du-
rante every fourth week goes
through.

Duquesne’s shows will be pro-
duced by Vic Maitland and Charles
Urquhart, for the Walker-Downing
agency, and directed by Pete Bark-
er, executive producer at WDTV.
They 11 be the first programs Bark-

fu
over personally since

the DuMont station here went live
just three months ago.

WABD-WPIX
Continued from page 28

two stations will carry all day
games this season, with WPIX com-
ing in for the night games on ail

felusive basis. Starting with the
1952 season, the Daily News outlet
gets the complete schedule ex-
clusively.

WlPIX will continue to carry the
complete schedule of the N. Y.
Giants, which is expected to give
it an added advantage over WABD
in the race for viewers. With both
teams on its agenda, the station
will be able to ballyhoo itself as
th* N. Y, baseball station.” In

addition, WABD was forced to fore-
go its hold on the Yanks because,
of conflicting network commit-
ments. Fact that WPIX, as a
strictly local operation, has a more
flexible program schedule, is also
expected to act to its advantage.

Exact details of the deal set by
Ballantine’s with the two outlets,

which was handled by the J. Walter
Thompson agency, were not di-

vulged. So far as could be learned,

however, it’s believed that for the

day games .this year, WPIX will

serve In effect as a temporary af-

filiate of WABD in order to take

the baseball feed. Ballantine’s, as

a result, will be paying slightly less

than the combined rate card on
both stations.
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BOB HOWARD SHOW
Producer: Wayne Wirth
Director: Jim Jacober
15 Mins.; Mon.-Fri., % p.m

7:15 P.m.
Participating
WOR-TV, New York
Dob Howard, who had been on

CBS-TV, now does two dally strips

on WOR-TV locally. The vet Negro
vaudevlllian knows his way around
the keyboard and his vocals can
be infectious. He's at ease, can
toss in pianlstic tricks that liven

up a 15-minute solo#stint, ad libs

ricntly with the cameramen and
makes references to the shows and
personalities that precede and fol-

low him to build up the idea of a
pleasant WOR-TV family. That re-

laxed attitude pays off at times in
cute asides between lines of the
lyrics and in his informal chatter
direct to the viewer.

Vet the cheerful, effervescent
personality be affects— with an
overabundance of laughs can
grow monotonous. ,.A few sprious
or straight^ comments, changing
from his loo-ingratiating attitude,
Vofild give the show more variety
and depth. Bril.

BROADWAY TO HOLLYWOOD
With Bill Slater, Dorothy Claire,

Jerry Wayne, Alan Logan Trio
Earl Barton; guests

Producer: Ted Hammersteln
Director: Pat Fay
Writer: Edgar Higgins, Jr.
30 Mins.; Thurs., 8:30 p.m.
TIDEWATER
DuMONT, from New York

. (Lcnncn & Mitchell)

Aircr is a magazine of capsule
Items of news, views and reviews,
referred to on. the show as “Head-
line Clues from Broadway to Hol-
lywood/' $how is parallel in the
telecast news field to the mag-
azine Quick. Format calls for
high-tension, rapid-fire spieling
and Bill Slater, who replaces
George Putnam, was called on to
deliver, although his other current
stints in radio and TV have no
journalistic connotations. So high-
ly-paced is the show that even
Slater, who can machine-gun syl-
lables with the best, faltered on oc-
casion. Nevertheless, he injected
a surprising amount of grace and
urbanity - into- -this tightly strung
segment.
Talk is illustrated stills and, in

the case of *play and pic reviews,
with a quality meter on which a
pointer registers the degrees of ac-
ceptability. On stanza caught (15),
song and dance turns afforded con-
trast but not change of pace, be-
cause there were quickies, too.
Dorothy Claire and Jerry Wayne
gave good accounts of themselves
in up-tempoed solo stints and in a
duet rendition of “Tennessee
Waltz."- Earl Barton appeared
briefly in a whirlwind tap routine.

Guest slot was given over to the
visit by a group of distinguished
medics attending the N. Y. meeting
of the Masonic Foundation for
Medical Research. They gave their
organization’s plaque to Dr. Philip
Hench and Dr. Edward C. Kendall,
winners of the Nobel Prize for dis-
covery of cortisone and its applica-
tion to rheumatoid arthritis; Also
present was 11-year-old Vivian
Miller as visible proof of the ef-
fectiveness of the drug.

NICK PAONE SHOW
,

With Lorry Sisters, Gloria Lowery
Director: Pete Molnar
30 Mins., Sun., 5:30 p,ni.
Participating
WPIX, N. Y.

(J. Franklyn Viola)
Nick Paone, a comparative new-

comer to showbusiness, has a
fairly pleasant albeit amateurish
show on behalf of a series of foods
used mainly in Italo-Amcrican
homes. This display, is designed
to get these products into a greater
circulation into non-Latin domi-
ciles.

Paone, who has done a bit of
nitery work and who has achieved
0 degree of popularity, among
Italian elements, has considerable

.
shortcomings as a comic. His
zanyisms fall far short of their
mark, but he docs show up well
in singing folk tunes. He gives
these numbers more authority and
fluidity than others which he does
in a comedy vein.

Producton on this show isn’t on
a very high level. There’s, a sister
trio with little personality and a
deadpan delivery, and an accor-
dionist that does some expressive
wind-jamming.

.

The commercials rate par for
the course, although a quartet of
products gettings normal share of
plugs is enough lo drive even a
top half-hour show out of gealr.

The mood of the show may have
•been forced off-balance by a
lengthy wait by the performers be-
fore going on/ The Paone session
follows the hockey games on
WPIX, and”‘sinee! the event spilled
inio the normal time for the Paone
show, nerCormers have ha H (he
edge taken off them. Jose*

OPERA CAMEOS
With Giuseppe Valdengo, Laura

Castellano, Robert Bagar; David
Ross, announcer

Director: Lou Ames
Producer; Carlo Vintl
3i Min#.; Sun., 6 p.m.
PROGRESSO BRAND FOODS
WPIX, N. Y.

( Carlo Vinti )

“Opera Cameos’’ Is one of a se^*

ries of WPIX shows aimed at con-
noisseurs of Italian music and
food. This show is lifted by the
high quality of its vocal perform-
ance but the production elements
are negligible. The format, in fact,

has been lifted intact: from radio
and has more aural than visual
appeal.
The aural appeal, however, is

limited to the music. This show,
like a typical small radio station
foreign language airer, is crammed
with commercials. The plugs are
slotted with deadly regularity be-
fore 'and after each number with
David Ross handling the copy
without much variation either. For
some reason, the camera on the
preem persisted in picking up Ross
for the first few seconds of each
commercial before shifting to the
food displays. The glimpse of Ross
reading his copy added nothing.
Robert Bagar, New York World-

Telegram and Sun critic, also ap-
peared somewhat uncertain on the
preem show (18). He raced over
his introductory comments which
Were marred by repetitious phrases
and cliches. At one point, he
showed his owh dissatisfaction with
his comments by a grimace after
he had thought the cameras were
no longer focussed on him. Bagar
could use a prepared script instead
of banking on his ad lib talents.
The two vocalists on the show,

baritone Giuseppe Valdengo and
soprano Laura Castellano, regis-
tered strongly with a brace of
operatic selections. They worked
solo and together, on popular arias
from Italian

. operas, interspersed
with more popular folk melodics.
Salvatore DellTsola batoned, the
studio orch. Herm.

JUVENILE JAMBOREE
With Gordon Tuell, Red Levy,
Tommy ‘Atkift, others

Producer: Tommy Stemfeld
Director: Ted Baughn
60 Mins.; Sat., 2 p. m.
GENERAL ELECTRIC
WRGB-TV, Schenectady

“Juvenile Jamboree’’ has under-
gone changes since GE’s. main
plant began to underwrite it. Red
Levy now handles Institutional ad-

vertising; interviews GE employees
and reads community news. On
the program viewed. Tommy Atkin
—who for some time did a “Story
Lady" program over the station

—

manipulated a dummy in a se-
quence that began as comedy and
dovetailed into a drumbeating for
GE’s “package security” plan.
-Otherwise, format is about the

same. GordanVTuell, at a desk on
right of screen, interviews partici-
pants. They then center for a song,
dance or instrumental number.
Steve Hall piano-accompanies, out
of lens range. Nebphytes come
from a 100-mile radius, their towns
indicating excellent coverage for
WRGB. Talent varies, most of it

naturally being in ah immature
Stage—ages range from six to about
13.

Present pattern grows a little

monotonous over period of an
hour. Tuell emcees rather easily

and persuasively. Levy, working
on a settee, is hearty, friendly and
masculine. Miss Atkin did a fair,

though spotty, job with femme
dummy.
Producer Tommy Stemfeld, Al-

bany dancing teacher and scout, is

also producer of long-running
“Teen-Age Barn.” “Jamboree"
should be a goodwill builder for

station and GE. Jaco.

THEY STAND ACCU&D
With Dardy Orlando, Mary Clare,
Maurice D. Copeland, Harry S.
Ditchbume, Richard G. Finn,
Charles R. Johnston; Jack Brick-
house, host

Writer: William C. Wines
Director: Sheldon Cooper.
60 Mins.; Sun., 10 p.m.
Sustaining
DuMont, from Chicago
“They Stand Accused,” one-hour

courtroom drama which -WGN-TV,
Chicago, feeds the DuMont net
Sunday nights, is one of the more
interesting features to be found on
video. Fictional cases brought be-
fore the bench ' are generally of
broad human interest such as a'
man charged with committing
bigamy, a woman who sues to be
released from a mental institution
and other actions along these lines.

Roles of the principals and wit-
nesses in the cases are portrayed
by professional players while parts
of the legal counsel and judge are
assumed by practicing members of.

the Illinois bar. Sunday’s (18)
topic had a “man-hites-dog” qiial-
ity to it. For the case concerned
a burlesque stripper who sued a
high school teacher for alienation
of her husband's affections,

Following standard courtroom
procedure, the principals were
quizzed by their respective counsel
and later cross-examined by oppos-
ing legalites. Only one witness
was produced, the plaintiff’s • hus-
band, While the jury (chosen,
from members of the audience)
weighed the evidence after hear-
ing summations from both attor-
neys, host Jack Brickhouse button-
holed spectators as to their re-
actions. It’s a good means of fill-

ing the time interval during the
jury deliberations.

Verdict on Sunday’s show was
another example of how strangely
a jury will act upon evidence. It

found for the plaintiff stripper de-
spite the fact testimony showed her
husband had only met .the teacher
three times over a 10-day period.
Performances were good as was
the work of the legal talent. An
authentic touch was provided with
the easting of Dardy Orlan'do as

the plaintiff. She’s a sister of
hurley queen Lili St. Cyr and a
bonafide peeler in her own right.

Mary Clare was competent as

the schoolmarm while Maurice D.
Copeland was adequate as the hus-
band. In view of the many lines

to be remembered, it’s to the credit

of the small cast that few fluffs

were made. Attorneys Ditchburne
and Finn as well as “Judge”
Charles H. Johnston expertly ac-

quitted themselves. This was in

contrast to some previous sessions
where counsel occasionally bor-

dered on the inarticulate.

Obviously the quality of “The
Stand Accused” Varies from week
to week depending upon the nature
of the case, the casting and the

lawyers available. But on the

whole it’s a fairly absorbing show
of its type. For a peg to hang
the program the courtroom judge
points out at the close that “trial

by jury is unknown under
tyranny.” Jurist also points up
the duty of citizens to act as jurors.

Gilb.

PIETRO’S PLACE
Producer: Jimmy Blair
Director: Benn Squires
Writer: John Fleming -

30 Mins., Thurs. 12 (noon)
SAN GIORGIO MACARONI
WPTZ, Phila.

(Lamb St Keen)
A situation comedy of Italian-

American life, “Pietro's Place”

|

centers its action primarily in the
small cafe which gives the pro-
gram its title. There is a small
story skein which strings together
each stanza, but each episode can
stand on its own as a complete
yarn. Setting arid dialect makes
for natural sponsor tieup and
frequent use of “that good San
Giorgio macaroni” cuts down the
regular commercial time (2V6 min-
utes, according to staffers')/

Show caught had heavy theme of
Americanism, with the innkeeper
Pietro coining a phrase that pur-
portedly brings him national press
arid radio recognition. An in-
tellectual snob character cracks
that America has “no nationality.” 1

To which Pietro’s gives the5

squelcher “Heaven has no nation-
ality, and I hear it's a pretty good
place.” A handy newspaper re-

!

CAVALCADE OF BANDS
With Buddy Rogers, emcee; Gtn#
Krupa orch, Frank Sinatra,
Jackie Gleason, Clark Bras.,
Marsha Van Dyke, Mello-Larks

Producer: Milton Douglas
Director: Frank Bunetta
Writers: Joe Cates, Coleman Ja-
coby

60 Mins.; Tues., 9 p. m.
DRUG STORE TV PROD.
DuMONT, from New York

(Product Advertising)
Buddy Rogers, equipped with

looks, charm and a knowledge of
the band business, debuted as
show’s host Tuesday (13), one week
before airer observed its first anni-
versary on the tele net. “Caval-
cade,” which features weekly guest
orch and talent presentation, was
loaded with substantial names this
stanza to give Rogers a strong send-
off as regular emcee. Gene Krupa,
Who played in a Rogers’ band just
before joining Benny Goodman as
drummer, and Jackie Gleason arid
Frank Sinatra, both stars of their
own TV shows, were the featured
attractions.

Airer, designed as a danceband
showcase, transfers the usual for-

.

mat employed in vaude and pix
house stage shows to the tele studio

porter gives the quip wide circula-j with too little allowance made for
tion and publicity,' which modest-! the different medium. Problem of
Pietro sloughs off.

'Dina Terranova, film player and
network actor, is cast as Pietro and
comes over neatly, offering all thej
volubility, warmth and speechless
bits of emotion that have become
par for leading Latin characters.
Other roles are well .handled by
local players and there are no
fluffs or

.
action miscues. Stephanie

Lester plays naturally the role of
Pietro’s daughter, arid Len Hall
registers with a character bit as
a French “professeur.” Music is

sustaining interest throughout a
60-minute diet of band numbers
interspersed with vaude

.
turns is

mainly one for production, here
only partially solved by lighting
and camera-work. More might be
accomplished, however, with a va-
riety of sets and acts more firmly,
integrated into ari overall show
pattern. ...
Chore of lacing together compo-

nents of the stanza caught was han-
dled on the whole with aplomb by
Rogers. However, he showed signs

worked in pleasantly by means of I of pressing at times by directing
a strolling accordionist in the cafe,

1 u: “ ~l~

with Andy Arcari coming through
nicely on the groanbox.
Cafe set is simple but realistic,

and although only two cameras are 1

employed clever lensing gives the
effect of three or four. On the
counter is a container for the...... s ^ . .
Heart fund campaign, which cues

;

febited during[a band offering of

use of other gimmicks for public I

l^th Street Rag, in .the course
* i . . « i . >

his charm too self-conscioUsly at
the camera. Aside from this, for-
giveable in his first appearance on
the show, he was deft in' his intros
and dialog, and drew effectively on
his experience as a bandleader-
musician. Competence in this lat-
ter department was strikingly ex-

service plugs. Partly to test
\

of which Rogers played1 eight dif-

strCngth of the reception, viewers i

musical instruments in turn,

are asked to send in for recipes
i

virtuosityat the drums
written by Mrs. Ezio Pinza. Pro- was frighted m the swing num-

_ - » Hai«p' oaIiH lir oaIH mr Iiis» H iirhiAh
gram is fed to WBAL-TV, Balti-
more, gnd WGAL-TV, Lancaster,
Pa. Three-city tieup is the first

such venture by local sponsor.
Gagh.

BOB STANFORD SHOW
With Bob and Agnes Stanford,
Easy Marvin

Producer: Bob Stanford
Director: Allan Potash
30 Mins.; Fri., 9:45 p.m.
Participating
WFAA-TV, Dallas

Labeled as the “Number One
[Local Funnyman,” Bob Stanford

has taken his entire cast and

formed a combo-variety and guest
show that is both appealing aiul

merchandising. Stanford ushered

DICK McCUTCHEN
Director: Ralph Giffen
15 Mins,: Mon.-thru.-Frl.,, 12 noon
Participating
WOR-TV, N. Y,

With WOR’s news staff since

1947, Dick McCutchen made his

TV bow last week in a 15-m.inute

cross-dhc-bonrd newscast at noon-

time. Program attempts a world
news 'Summary in the alloted time
and it comes off rather well,

thanks . to McCutchen’s polished

delivery of .the “liot-off-the-wire”

stuff.

Unlike most video newscasters.
McCutchen does a large slice of

his stint in a stariding position,

duly toward the end of the stanza

Thursday. (15) did lie seat himself

at -a desk. Format breaks the airer

into '‘war news,” “national scene”

and “news views.” Last category

uses stills of current news figures

throvvri on the screen with an ac-

companying commentary. It's a

concise, workmanlike job. Gilb.

ASSEMBLY
With Chief Petty Officer Joseph

Corey; guests.

Producer: Sterling Quinlan
Director: Phil Rnskin '

30 Mins.; Mon.-iliru-Fri., 4:30 p.m.

Sustaining.
WBKB, Chicago

This public service venture by
the Bnlaban & Katz-owned indie

stacks up as a good pitch for armed
services recruiting. But it’s handi-

capped somewhat by its
.
afternoon

slot which probably means it’s

missed by the male audience at

which it’s targeted. Chief Joseph
Corey of the Chi Naval Recruiting

office works the show with the poise

of a professional, handling emcee-
ing duties with easy friendliness.

Frame seen (15) had a couple of

strong interest-gainirig displays hut

the effect of same was likely lost

of the late afternoon kiddie and/or
housewife- viewers. First half of

the jshow was given over to an in-

terview with a brace of officers of

an Illinois -National Guard unit

with the brass calling on a couple

of their non-coms to demonstrate
mine detecting, mine disarming
and booby trap handling. Despite

the cramped studio demonstration
came off well and tied in nicely

with plug for enlistments. Whole
pitch had a minimum of flagwaving
generalities arid was keyed to the

individual level.

Latter portion of the session

limped slightly as Chief Corey an-

swered a few questions about vari-

ous service branches sent in by
viewers. Mail pull apparently is

slight so far as the Chief stressed

the point pretty heavily and even

read a couple of “I think yoUr show
is- fine” notes. Trailer for pic,

“Operations Pacific.” opening at

the E&K Chicago theatre s^-med
I a bit out of place. Dave.

hers solidly sold by his band, which
was augmented for this occasion
from 12 to 15.

Sinatra seemed to have voice
trouble in the two numbers he
sang, “My Blue Heaven" and “If.”

Showmanship and camera-wise de-
portment carried him through ac-
ceptably, however. These assets,

plus an easy way with lines and
fine timing, stood out in a dialog
bit with Gleason. Gleason, with a
versatile delivery, played smoothly
with Sinatra in a turn that missed,
somewhat, through laying too heav-
ily on the tired theme of the lat-

ter’s thinness. .

The Clark Eros. (2) displayed
their top-flight terping talent in a
couple of. tap routines; the Mello-
Larks, three lads and a lass, took
a run-of-the-mill quartet

.
approach

to a couple of numbers; and-two
unidentified gals, well-stacked andin live show comedy with the be-

ginning of TV in this area and has
gammed, produced a tune by means

since^ held a daily sponsored 10-

1

0 f awkward cavorting on a musical
minute spot for the Frito Co.

. staircase. Rounding out the com-
Capitalizing on the upsurge of set

sales in the Dallas-Fort Worth area
of well over 100,000, Stanford has
the No. 1 show bucking mediocre
films and kinnies.
Show is centered around Stan-

ford. (maybe too much) who does
fast line of. patter, ad-libbing and
camera flitter Working in commer-
cials in a “sneak-in,” enjoyable
fashion. Agnes Stanford is the

nlement of acts was Marsha Van
Dyke, a looker who plays the fiddle.

WITH THIS RING
With Bill S’ater, guests
Producer: Charges Adams
Director: Pat Fav
Writer: Henry Myers i

30 Mins.; Sun., 9:30 p.m.
Sustaining

Gracie Allen half of show arid does
i

D^^.ONT. ^rom N. Y.
This audience participation showsome cute higji-voiced skits- and ! .

excellent pantomime and lip-syncs,
j

Mlily «.s a neat.

'Ihivu I
there’s a good basis .in,fact for

n
rC
l

C
+ir

rie
i
this program inasmuch as a few

*S
«
W
An

as
d

V
i

r
u!!iiL

a
+?,l fillin' i

yci*rs of marriage can change the
ing, Allan Potash holds the piocluc-

; viewpoint of what once were starry
tion together with humorous.

r

ey~d en^ed coupKs
camera angles, and tricky lightin/Js.

j

•'

Forl* at has a pa ir of couples se-
Direction is^on par with many big lected from the list* of those apply-
web low budget; productions
Many firsts in TV were and will

ing for marriage licenses answer-
ing problems sent in b^ married

be introduced dn the Stanford
j
coup’es. A panel of indges com-

showie, TV checker game
.
.with oriscs a duo who should know part

audience as opponent; each weekly
j

of the score on marital problems,
winner comes down to play the

!

on bre^m show (18) it included
first person who calls in ori next

|

stress fi^atrica Slight and writ-
show. Audience player gives dircc-

,
er-actor Quentm Reynolds. Latter

tions over phone and Stanford! two are married, but not to each
moves for him. Checker board is

j

ot^^r.
tight ori camera and audience can! The engaged citizens air their
see each move. Magic tricks and

; views on the
.

letters after which
parlor gags with folks at home

[
the panel voices its ooinions. In a

having time to get necessary equip- /couple of cases, the ouestions
ment to follow tricks on camera. : v/erc dramatized vatTIcr awkwardly,
Show also iricludes weekly guests ; but these lapses didn’t hit. the over-

who range from talent to unique
j

all quality of the show too hard,

occupations and local bigwigs.
!
Miss Straight arid Reynolds at the
c’ose of the show selected the duo
who are to be given free honey-
moori trips. Rey^o’ds at first sug-
gested that the boy and girl who
aopeared most animated be eiven

of the trin, but that was ru'ed out be-

Show is crowded for 30-minutc run
but sponsor and audience response
has assured its success. Berg.

Cleveland^—With the sale .

>26,421 sets in January, television cause it would. sul't the couples.
'. units in the Cleveland-Akron-Can- Slater eonfeorencicred in a oleas-

ton viewing area now total 422,503. ; ant mariner.
*

' Jose.
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what time it is

HEAR IT NOW is a program precisely tuned to our time ...

.

a time of insatiable appetite for news, and for

knowledge about the people and places that make news.

Edward R. Murrow and Fred Friendly are today telling

America the time. Using the same techniques which

made their “I Gan Hear It Now” records best-sellers,

they provide listeners with radio’s most illuminating,

informative and dramatic program.
V

On this show, you hear the actual voices of newsmakers.*,

a tired soldier in Korea . . . a foreman on a throbbing

Detroit production line ... a general telling of the

urgent need for blood donations (a plea which brought

the Red Cross more than half a million blood-donors)...

a housewife trying to balance a family budget. Big voices

and small ones ... completing a clear picture of this

uncertain, tragic, funny, fast-moving world.

John Crosby correctly predicted that it would be

a program the whole family will listen to...“with an

intensity of concentration not found elsewhere.”

*

For an advertiser whose message deserves this “intensity

of concentration,” and who prefers to have his name

linked with important and productive radio ... it is time

to consider Hear It Now. .. a CBS Package Program.
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RADIO-TELEVISION

Solid Front Among Clear Channel

Stations Vi NARBA Seen Cracking

,t
Washington, Feb. 20.

Rumors that the solid front of

the clear'channel stations against

the North American Regional

Broadcasting Agreement is begin-
•
preems

'Ladies' in WABD Preem
WABD, DuMont’s New York key,

’’Ladies Before Qentle-

here i men” as a local show tonight
ning to crack were heard

last week. The treaty is now be-
1
(Wed.) at 10-10:30 p.m. Show has

fore the Senate Foreign Relations
j

a femme, TV actress Cara Wil-

Committee for consideration and * liams, as the lone antagonist to a

an all-out fight against it had been male panel composed of Esquire

expected from the Clear Channel t^avel editor Richard Joseph; Rob-

Broadcasting Service. Such an ef-;^ Sylvester, drama editor of the

fort, it is now reported, may split
j N y Daily News; WINS (N. Y.)

the group.

Fear that defeat of the Agree-

ment would result in channel raid-

ing by other countries, and cause

more damage to certain stations

than accepting the pact, is said to

be causing these clears to think

twice. Some of the 50 kilowatters

which will be helped by NARBA
are also reported as reluctant to

jeopardize their positions. Others

not affected by the treaty are re-

ported to feel they may not fare

so well if the instrument has to

disk jockey Fred Robbins, and John

(Red) Kullers, a “Brooklynese”

thesper. WMGM (N. Y.) deejay

Ken Roberts will be moderator.

Stanza, packaged by Budd Get-

! schal (& Richard), will be produced

by Henry Misrock. It will be

sponsored by Frost Stores and

Crosley appliances.

Format will havd Miss Williams

seated on a pedestal and have her

defend the distaff view, that “wom-
en should be kept on a pedestal,

Millennium
V' Hollywood, Feb. 20.

The sponsoris only of sec-

ondary imptortance to the show
as far as KTLA’s “City at

Night” is concerned. Santa Fe
Railroad begins bankrolling

the layout March 7—but can’t

even depend on having its

commercials appear.
Contract stipulates that

KTLA is sole judge of program
material for the remote, which
covers spots and events of in-

terest in Los Angeles—and
carries a clause authorizing the

station to eliminate the com-
mercials if it feels the occa-

sion warrants. Station man-
ager Klaus Landsberg ex-

plained he felt program
couldn’t be carried commer-
cially if station decided to

cover a charity or similar

event.

Wednesday, February 21, 1951

be renegotiated, if it can be i against the male panelites in a ver-

renegotiatcd-—a doubtful possibili- ! bal. “battle of the sexes,

ty. according to experts.

Under the new NARBA, eight

clear channel stations in the U. S.

are affected, including two which
are guaranteed interference pro-

tection to the U. S. border. These
are WCBS in New York and
WHAM in Rochester, whose fre-

quencies are used by Jamaica in

the British West Indies.

The other six U. S. stations af-

fected are WNBC, New York; KFI,
Los Angeles; WJR. Detroit; WCCO,
Minneapolis; WMAQ, Chicago, and
WBBM, Chicago. The hew treaty

permits Cuba to use their channels
with directional equipment, giving

Guns on

McDaniel as Frez

From the Production Centres

IIS NEW YORK CITY .. .

It’s a boy for the Arnold Peris (he writes the Pall Mall “Big Story”

on AM-TV). . . .Art Gleason leaving Mutual to join 9fel Allen in cover-

ing the Yankee ballcasts, which has MBS scouting for a replacement as

second man to Al Heifer on its “Game of the Day”. . . .WNEW vocalist

Peggy Anne Ellis to guest on Frank Sinatra show . .Art Whitney,

writer for WJZ’s Herb Sheldon, has added script chores for WCBS’
Jack Sterling. . . Bernard Lenrow into NBC’s “Road of Life”. . Frank
Behrens joins “Young Dr. Malone” regulars Marion Morgan has

launched a cross-thc-board 7:15 p.m. airer on WMGM. ,W\YRL ex-

panding Doc Wheeler 30 minutes daily and Fred Barr by a quarter

hour daily .... WOR’s “10 Year Club” to hold its annual dinner at

Hotel Beverly tonight (Wed.) . ... , . LIU Darvas added to “When a Girl

Marries” . . . Ben Grauer has taped a lecture on special events report-

ing which Will be played to Columbia U. studes. .. WMCA’s Jerry

Shard combo doubling into Hickory House. . . Leo A. Gutman has been
upped to advertising director Of all Frederic W. Ziv Companies, includ-

ing Ziv-TV, World Broadcasting and Cisco Kid Pictures Max
Weasels, WWRL German gabber, leaves March 31 Cor three weeks in

Deutschland.
'

Steve Allen flew to Hollywood Thursday (15) for weekend with the
! family. Abe Burrows subbed on hU TV show, . ..WOR conductor
Emerson Buckley to baton “Carmen” With Miami Opera Guild ih Florida

on Saturday (24K . . Oscar Brand awarded certificate of merit by WNYC
for his aid to folk music. . , .Lorenzo Fuller hosted Prof. Frank Tannen-
baum on his WLIB show last week . . . Richfield Oil feted its two CBS
gabbers Larry Lesueur and Charles Colllngwood on Friday (16> » . . Leon
Levine to preside at afternoon session of Assn, for Education regional

meeting Saturday (24). with Fred Friendly and Lyman Bryson participat-

j
ing , . . Sterling Drug has moved up its sponsorship of “News of Tomor-

‘ row” on ABC from April 2 to Feb. 26 . . . Dorothy Sands added to “Our
Gal Sunday” ... . Leora Thatcher and Virginia Dwyer new to “Backstage
Wife”. ; . . Athena Lordc and Owen Jordan new “Lorenzo Jones” players

. “Front Page Farrell” additions include Peter Capelle, Peggy Stan-
ley, Ivor Francis. Ronald Long, Eleanor Sherman, Jacqueline Billings-

ley and Jack Lloyd • . Patsy Campbell featured on “Charlie Wild”
Sunday (25).

Fort Industry’s operations v.p. Lee B. Wallet and sales v.p. Tom
Harker, and Allen llaid, manager of WMMN, Fairmont, W. Va., trekked
to Cincinnati on biz. . .The Ken Marvins (he’s a WOR announcer)
have named the new son Christopher Campbell. .. .Red Barber leaves

Frank Young, ...

William

Chicago. Feb. 20.

Radio-Television Manufacturers

Assn, voted at its winter board

the stations protection at least to a
j

meeting here last week to get be-

radius of 800 miles from their;

transmitters.

Importance of sports program-

ming to television, particularly

where the local station is con-

cerned, was pointed up to NBC
video brass at a meeting of the

web’s Stations Planning and Ad-

visory Committee last week in N.Y.

At the same time the web detailed

I to SPAC members its plans for,
. . ,

_
r _ . . . . . . a

pxnandine its snorts schedule plac- * for Dodgers’ Vero Beach (Fla.) training camp March 6

i Tng parUcular e
P
niphasis on the^ol- - ex-flack manager for WPIX. assisting NBC public relations v.p.

j
lege football situation, which is F. Brooks in a groverwhalcn post.

,

expected to crack wide open ini__ Actress Peggy Ann Garner and singer Richard Hay.es to wed, Wein-

time for the networks to include
;
traub agency apparently played Cupid since both work for Weintraub

football in their program logs for
{

clients MBS veepcc Bob Schmid off oh a

Pressure on FCC
Under the existing NARBA there

are 15 clears in the U. S. which re-

ceive interference from other
North American countries, while

off oh a three-week southern

next season. •
! vacation. . . .Macy veeiiee Victor M. Ratner (ex-CBS) off on a business

Affiliate station execs attending trip to Europe .. ,WFDR, Gotham FM indie, has sold “Hey, Taxi," a

, .

6Cl ^ i the SPAC meet stressed the role ' man-in-the-strect show sponsored by the League of Mutual Taxi Own-
hind the industry drive to promote

• played by sports events in building ers, Inc. Show will be aired Friday at 9 p.m., starting March 2, with
organized baseball. Trade group a station’s prestige in its local mar-

, Glenn . Adams as the inquiring mikeman. Deal involves promotion for

set up no kitty for the campaign ! kct. Most of the local stations, it WFDR in the cabs.

but will channel the' pitch to the!*** taSS j fjV. HOLLYWOODlocal level through its dealer set-

. ups. I

|
It was the RTMA which financed

j
lishment of prestige and goodwill;

under the new treaty there would
: the wide distribution of the Jerry

be only eight, including the two
which are protected to the border.
One of the real reasons the clears •!

arc fighting the Agreement, it is

believed, is their desire to force
the .FCC to grant them higher
power as a weapon to combat in-

terference resulting from no agree- • resigning his RCA veepee post,
ment. The most outspoken oppo-

j
Tele set makers attending the

nent of such ‘ superpower ’ is
; confab reported that .production

Chairman Edwin C. Johnson (D.,ifor the -first quarter Of this year
Col.' of the Senate Commerce Com-

] 18-20% from the peak period

Jordon reports on video’s impact
on sports attendance. The Jordon
findings indicated that teevee’s ef-

fect on the gate was over-rated.

The board also named Glen Mc-
Daniel as its first fulltime prexy.
McDaniel will take over April 1,

on a local level among viewers has

become the most important factor

Hugh Davis, Chicago’s Foote, Cone & Belding second-in-command,
in town to put together a mystery show for Toni. Characters have

i pa i
s already been picked so it’s just a matter of casting for the daytimem eaclv affihates cornpet t e

: .
.

.... half hour on CBS. . . .Paul Pierce is reverting to,type and will be talk-
with other stations m its i

ing into microphones instead of. writing* and directing around them.
Onetime disk jock, he leaves CBS, where he is head qf the writing
department, to do a daily half hour on NBC-TV for the Don Searle-

NBC execs reportedly promised
full cooperation in lining up as

many top sports events as possible,many top spoi evuii

^

[ Jinimy Parks National Home Institute. .. Jack Benny toped last Sun-
declaung the> d fie ® day’s show in advance so he could be in Houston to receive the United
regulai ly-scheduled 1 g ' jAuich Annpal’« aunrH fm* humnnitnrtnTi sprvipp Alim ivn .4

mittee, who served notice on the
Commission last year that he would
participate in the NARBA confer-
ences to make sure the 50 kw |im-
itation is observed.

Johnson, who favors a break-
down of the clears in order to make
room for more strong stations, par-

1

ticuiarly in sparsely settled areas,
1

has contended that the FCC has
been planning to permit super-
power. An application for 750
kw has been before the Commis-
sion for some years, awaiting dis-

position of the now almost-forgot-
ten clear channel proceedings
which began in 1945.
The clears contend the answer to

of 1950 but is still running ahead
of the same three months of the
previous year. Estimates as to the
production dropoff during the cur-

rent year ranged as high as 50%,
with a definite decline in output
expected during the second quar-

Kate Smith, Bert Parks

Ratings Bare Bigtime

the air if they could win a bid for a

major event.
' As for college football, the SPAC
members detailed that legislation

pending in six different states may
force the National Collegiate Ath-

letic Assn, to rescind its proposed
one-year moratorium against tele-

vised football. Bills have been pro-

Jewish Appeal’s award for humanitarian service ...Steve Allen was
back ort the'KNX midnight shift last week but it was only a solo guest

shot for his successor, Bob Hopkins. ... Hal Rorke, radio and TV top-

per for Thompson in Chicago, is making sure there will be, no ducat
problems for Don McNeill’s Breakfast Club, He’s printing 1,200 tickets

daily for the Earl Carroll theatre originations and 7,000 for the Shrine
auditorium Coast wrapup. NBC’s “Big jShow” left behind many hurt
feelings because of an inability to take care of all the demands....

i

Les Tremayne is back on his old stamping grounds and could use a

I
bicycle to get around to all his calls.. ..To help out a fellow nct-

Strotz, late of NBC, is at work on a marketing plan that Will save
shoppers much mileage.

IN CHICAGO . . .

* f n . j
of Pennsylvania. That school, it’s

I V AfternOOIlTOteBtial
|

bee", 'earned, has been tainting
the NCAA proposal by openly seek-r

Conclusive proof of the vast au- ing bids from the four major TV
the reception problem of the so-

' diene:®, potential for daytime tele-
1
networks for rights to its complete

called “white areas” in^the west, v
A
1S
!?
n fiimwhed^Hiw week by

which are far removed from re-
i

Audience Research Bureau, which

gionai or clear channel stations, is
1

£5
v®a

},

e<* NBC s Kate Smith

more power. With this argument I

^oNv reached an average daily

they have enlisted the support of
;

qtiarter-liour audience during Jan-

major farm organizations, includ- ' uaryrof 2,2o0,000 families. Accord-

ing the American Farm Bureau !

research depart-

Fcderation, which have passed !

1™*°^ this figure projects to 5,175,-

' resolutions opposing the new 00° vr?wers< ^lch v^tuaHy equals

posedtothat effectin
worker, Louella Parsons will take a show with Francis Scully .... Sid

legislatutes of Illinois, Oiegon,
. ^ wnr i c of u'Arlr An n movin'

Minnesota, Washington, California

and Iowa. Success of these bills,

it’s believed, will help open up the

colleges to TV not only in those

states, but throughout the.- country.
I Chicago & Northwestern railroad begins its 15th year March 12 as

What may prove to be the biggest
,
bankroller of WMAQ's “400 Hour”.emceed by Norman Ross. . . .Everett

crack in the NCAA’s anti-football
; Clarke hosting new WBBM talent hunt show aired Saturday afternoons

blockade, meanwhile, is the Univ.
, for the Academy of Charm .... Les Lear, manager of NBC’s “Welcome
Travelers.” iind Jim Amcchr, WJFL announcer, were given Latcran.
medals for their Work “in combating Communism and human distress”
in Italy. . . .Oyer 40 stations have signed for “Tune-Test,” latest Walter
Schwimmer giveaway package . . .Judith Waller, Chi NBC director of
public affairs and education, vacationing in California. She’s slated to

home football schedule next sea-
. j
address the Western Radio Education Conference at Stanford U March

son. ABC, Which carried the. Penn ; 3 .... Foote, Cone & Belding veepee Hugh Davis on the Coast for a

games in 1950, has the right to top
j

looksee at radio packages. . . S. Fantle, Jr., prexy of KELO, Sioux
Falls, S. D., an NBC visitor last week .,. . .Quiz Kid Darice Rlchman

[
awarded musical scholarship to study under Dr. Rudolph Ganz, prez

any other bid. Games are to be
made available to any station desir-

ing to carry them in Philadelphia,
|

of the Chicago Musical College. . ..WBBM talent to do a two-dav series
4 % ' V _ . J I. M 4 . ^ ° _ _ *. «• '

the average of 5.925,000 viewers
for the average sponsored evening

Penn’s home area, but will be ex-

clusive in all other markets with
the web turning in the best bid.

NARBA.
Whether the farm front will go ' , ,

to .hat against the treaty remains !

ne^^k prQ^a^ p ... A TJti P
,
to be seen. One large organiza- !

NBC .compilation of the ARB fig

tions is reported to have cooled

/
off on its previous stand against
the pact.

McNFILL TV’ER LOSES

for last month show Miss
Smith topping all network daytime
shows with an average quarter-hour
rating of 25, Same web’s “Bert
Parks Show” took second place
among the daytime entries with an

. ^ ^ ^ average of 12.7 for each quarter-

HA7F OF PHH ffl f0IN' hour* while- NBC-TV^s “RememberimLr vr IIHLLU WUl. This Date” was third with a 9.6.

. Chicago, Feb. .20. [Runners-up included Robert Q.
With Philco dropping a half-hour | Lewis (CBS-TV), with a 9.2; Garry

of its sponsorship of ABC’s “Don
j

Moore (CBS), with an 8.1, and
McNeill TV Club” web plans to

,
“First 100 Years,” only soap opera

slice the show to 30 minutes if an-
;

in the group, which is also aired

other bankroller isn’t found be-; via CBS, with a 5.7.

fore the Philco cutback takes ef-
;
ARB also revealed, incidentally,

feet next month.
j

that NBC’s “Broadway Open
ABC likely will add a half-hour House,” aired from 11 p. m. to

to its Wednesday night wrestling
! midnight cross-the-board, had the

'Show which emanates from Chicago following rating range during the

to fill the slot. Wrestling remote > period from October to January:

is beamed as a co-op.
1

10.6, 10.8, 12.9 and 11.2.

Fiddler Zabach Set For
Weekly WCBS-TV Show
Vim Stores, has inked violinist

of shows at opening of Rand Shoe stores next week. . . .Monte Blue
guested on .Tommy Bartlett’s NBC “Welcome Travelers” show Monday
(19) ....WBBM page Fred Pacsel leaves March 9 for the Air Corps.

.

NBC public affairs manager Ed Stanley here last week.

IN WASHINGTON
Advertising Club of Washington sponsored a one-day radio-TV sem-

!
inar yesterday at Hotel Statlcr, with Ben Strouse (WWDC-Mutu.il) and

Florian Zabach, ex-orchestra lead- [Walter Compton (WTTG-DuMont) chairmanning. . . .One ' of highlights
[er of the Strand, N. Y., fora week- of affair was award of scroll to Linnea Nelson, retiring time buyer,

ly video show on WCBS-TV, N. Y. after 24 years with J. Walter Thompson. . . .Gene Klavan, WTOP-CBS
Airer will start Saturday, March disk jockey and humorist, takes his initiaUtry at the web with his nc.w

10, ,
in the 11-11:15 p.m. slot, show, “Happy Town” '(Sat., 11-11:30 a.m ), which is being Carried on

[

Agency is Frederick-Ciinton. | net’s Philadelphia and Baltimore outlets. . . .Robert Hess, ex of Phila-

;
Zabach will be backed by a small : delphia Inquirer, and more recently with Universal Newsreel, checKcd

Combo: Program is being backed • in as new *D. C. rep for Tclenews. ... .Irving M* Lichtenstein, head of

by Vim on a dealer co-op \<asis with
|

publicity , and* promotion for WWDC-Mutuail, heads up station’s ncvvly-

established department, which will encompass flackery, promotion,
sales and merchandising Manual Micjkaelson, ex of Washington
Transit Radio; and Warren Beorom, formerly KRSN, Los Alamos, N. M.,

will assist Lichtenstein ..... Harvey Firestone, Jr., in town to receive

contribution of over $10,000 which Women’s National Press Club raised

via "the- Ted Mack VIP Amateur Hour for USO....WNBW-NBC handling
local- picklip-4or first exclusive theatre telecast of basketball, with

Palace theatre, Albany, N. Y., picking up the Georgetown vs. Sienna
college game, played here last night (20) . .

.

.WNBW’s chaniooscy,
Jeanne Warner, trekking to New York Sunday. (25) night to guest on

web’s “Leave It to the Girls.”

Hallicrafters TV.

Detroit —.A taleht-scbut show
starring chirper Dee. Parker on
WXYZ-TV has been purchased by

' Lords Jewelers through V/. B. Don-
!
ner agency. Contract is ior a year.

[

Show is titled “You’re On, Dear.”

j

It will feature husbands or wives
ta’ent scouting for their better

i halfs.
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Here are some of America’s most successful salesmen.

i

They sell scores of products to thousands of eager customers.
0

They are invited guests into these customers’ homes . . . invited

because they are homemaking experts and entertainers.

Their endorsement of the products they sell gives people confidence

in buying. Their record of sales successes is impressive.

Here are the salesmen who are setting sales records for delighted

advertisers in the most vital markets of the land. They are

leading spot television personalities who are unusually equipped to

sell your product too. They sell when people buy . . . by day.

O Kathi Norris ..... WNBT New York

Q Herbie Mintz . . . WNBQ Chicago

0 Chef Milani. ..... KNBH Hollywood

0 Ernie Kovacs . . . . . WPTZ Philadelphia

0 Polly Huse . .... WBZ-TV Boston

SPOT SALES

NEW YORK CHICAGO CLEVELAND SAN FRANCISCO HOLLYWOOD
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‘Show of Shows/
on video at Columbia U's* school of
journalism March 21 . . . Johnny
:and Penny Olsen, stars of Du-
Mont’s "Rumpus Room/* off for a

• 10-day vacation, with Tom Reddy
land Kate Muriagh replacing . . .

I

& Cairns agency . . Carl Caruso ’ Scripter Snag Werris pulling a
J subbing for Kathi Norris, who is

,

neat switch by acting in the role
George Tompkins, ex - McCann- vacationing from her WNBT chores. ! of a TV writer on the revised

Erickson, has joined Lennen . . Ben Grauer lensed for a "Peter and Mary” show via NBC
M :

tchell as television director . . Jurgens Lotion vidpic commercial'. . . Edward Codel, Katz agency’s
Beity Betz launched a show 1 for series and has transcribed AM : video director, slated to speak be-
t en agers on ABC-TV last night • spots . for Cheer, new Procter & fore the National TV Film Coun-
(Tues.) at 7:15 p.m„ sponsored by ‘ Gamble soap product. cil’s luncheon meet today. (Wed.)
Ec-^cwood Shoe Co., via Anderson Max Liebman, producer of NBC's . .. . Louis M. Stumer rejoined the

New York

guest-lecturing
|

Mark GoodsonJIUl Todman pack-
age agency as sales coordinator,
position he held prior to joining
Music Corp. of America as an ac-
count exec . , Peter Elgar Produc-
tions readying a 30-minute film
dealing with worldwide refugee
problems and titled "Time to
Share/’ for release on video by
the Protestant Radio Commission
at Easter . . r'DIck Prince pub-
licity chief for the RCA Exhibition
Hall, ordered to report back to ac-
tive duty with 41ie Marine Corps
with the rank of first lieutenant
... Young America Films turned
over exclusive TV distribution

• I

more than

sets now in the

multi-billion dollar

WWJ-TV MARKET
«» >

4
^

.

•They're multiplying rapidly . • . and so are the sales

of advertisers who use the visual selling power of

WWJ-TV to push, their products in Detroit.

When you're on WWJ-TV, you're on Detroit's NBC

station . . . the station that TV's Detroit Tigers' ball-

games, Red Wings' hockey games, big-time boxing

. . . the station that's 2 years ahead of the others in
...4

age, in programming know-how, in production expe-

rience . . the station that commands the prestige

that naturally goes with leadership! in public service.

It's as dear to advertisers .as WWJ-TV's picture is to

Detroiters, that WWJ-TV is the Number One buy in

0 market that is headed f^r its twelfth consecutive

year of capacity production.

NBC Ttftv/iiM Network

FIRST IN MICHIGAN Owjiedatuf Operated by THE DETROIT NEWS

NatiMof ftepreieetofiVei: THE OEOROI f. HOlllNOBERT COMPANY

ASSOCIATE AM-FM STATION WWJ

Shell Oil, WNBT, N.Y., Tie

Ex for Tele Newscasts
SMI Oil and WNBT, N. Y., have

made a! tieup with Life for use of
the magazine’s photo-essays on
Shell’s five-minute video newscast.
The Life pix will be used once
weekly, starting tomorrow (Thurs.)

evening.

.

For the past four weeks the news
strip has been using Life's "Picture
of the Week” on.an experimental

rights for its film library to Ster-
ling Television Co, . . , John W.
Christensen, chief engineer of the
CBS engineering research and de-

.

• velopment. department, demon- j

oasis. However, feeling is that a

j

strated the web’s color video sys-
j

single still picture fails to have
!tcn\ last Friday night (16) before 1

nlldience imDw unless it h*« i*,
the Radio Club of America . . .

auaie“ce unless it has im-

! Attorney Jerome Rosenthal in me(Mate new'S significance, On the
ifrom the Coast to finalize the deal i other hand, WNBT and Life editors
for Marion Parsonnet to produce

: believe that when a series of four
• 132 Faye Emerson shows on film

! 0r five stills telling a story is used
!

for PepsiCola .and to participate
( tlie nam,tive element interests

; in a general salds meet of United ! viewers
;
TV Programs, new indie vidfllm i rwn/irmniiv •

1

distribution outfit ... Jerry Kate ! ^>l

25n"
lL

resigned the theatre department of
;

*Ia &1* **
. fl*,

but v
!

ltl
]

a

General Artists Corp.
.
to join mov n{» camera technique, closing

MCA’s video department, where
j

up ol
\

various portions of the

he'll work in the guest talent di-- Photo to convey a sense of move-
vision under Johnny GreenhutJ ment and.-call attention to detail.

. . George McGarrett, NBC pro- ]
Fact that Shell, one of the coun-

duction supervisor on "Saturday try’s biggest bankrollers of 15-min-
1 Night Revue,” doubling into the « ute radio newscasts on a spot basis,
same job on the Frigidaire portion i is using the five-minute TV news
of "Comedy Hour.” Hal Jante is

,
period, is considered significant,

his associate on both programs ... it’s figured that quarter-hour shows
Carl Caruso subbing.for Kalhi are costly fOr local sponsors, Five-

; Norris on Uie latter s WNBT day-
^ m jnute shows, however, have to betime strip, while she vacations in
,

Bermuda with her husband-pro-
!^ L *f*l?

ing
.

* cam'

ducer. WUbur Stark Lewis M. • “ *n™ln*n
,
c* 1r. For this rea-

Marcy joined NBC : as ' supervisor
son local news stanzas may profit

of the sales planning division, re- papers, or magazines
placing Lance Ballou, who joined **nich have visual resources. In
the web’s sales staff . . . Sara Jane Shell’s case, WNBT has made links

• Troy, formerly with Cecil & Pres- ,
with tho. N. Y. Journal-American

brev, joined Affiliated Artists as ,
well as with Life.

assistant to Robert Mayberry, pro-

;

ducer of CBS' Ilka Chase show, —" ;
v

“Fashion Magic” . . . Henry May,
; rcc ti n«

; scenic designer on CBS’ “Pruden-
; tial Family Playhouse,

Milton Slmion’s Thun-
,
derblrd Film Productions complet*

tial Family Playhouse” marrying
* cd a Dail, of i5.m inu te «ilot reoU

!

»r'tcr J«n
.
Donovan ^Saturday

;

“ a ^Po° ed ic™!Sh0w 'vWpU s/-

-fff ?v:
!

department'
5
'

P™gram *niwtlon
j

!

d

C

RoKrrt
n
O Lewis rettiminff to

to now * " >11 launch a series of 52

i
Gtdhani today (Wed.) aflcr™?pping

. April'
00;^^ w'ehJi'wm^^er,"

to Chi where he subbed for Fran :
pPr,

„„
! Allison on ‘ Kukla. Fran and Ollie”

P,x
KeHoei 'I

;
for two broadcasts and made an :

*w’ilrt
! appearance on the Dave Garroway \ 5,

nes

; show With “Mr. and Mrs. Mys-
j nevi«^ f

J

11 °n
1 teiy” shifting to a half-hour Fri-

J fv
n
h1rK

n
if„f?!S

n
%

sl^L STCS

;
days at 7:30 p.m , Harvey Marlowe iajfinp

F ' Broidy Produc*

;
will now be directing two half-hour ;

s n>aKII>8*

|
stanzas on WOR-TV that night. His

j

~ '

Chicago
Connie Russell, chirper on

NBC’s “Garroway At Large/’ in
for a week at the Chicago theatre.
Ditto for her colleague. Bctle
Chapel, thrashing at the Oriental
theatre . . . Billie. Burke guesting
on Don McNeill’s ABC tele show
tonight (Wed.) . . . Lucky Tiger

Co., bankrolling

‘Trapped” is aired Fridays at 8:30
p.m . Les ’Wintz, former talent
head of WoltT-Feldmnn agency,
joins Bernard L. Schubert . Produc-
tions in same capacity.

Hollywood

,

Ralston-Purina will pick up the
.tab when “Animal Farm” bows on-,. r A

i KECA :TV, March 23 . . , Gov. Earl Manufacturing

: Warren postponed his scheduled.. iuesc a
^ n,ght segment of Tom

KECA-TV .telecast because of ill-'
Bu

,

ffran
.

s sportscast on WNBQ . . .

,
hess and no new date has been ^ .U?J* Club spotting four 10-

: set . . . TV announcer-emcee BUI .

n
.

u
V
lde on Windy City vid-

i Welsh inked a deal with Capitol stations this week . . . Mai Bellairs

I Records to narrate a series of R;aM^°"ed^with problem strip.
• “Sports Thrills” record albums ! ,

w
-
ha
/ *^ Y®ur Trouble,” on WBKB

|
based on outstanding sports events r j Pro "ra,n
of the last 60 years . . . Ronnie f/cd MUBn off to the Coast

1
Kemper and Carl Cons peddling a

1 ">th
.

»>« Don McNeill crew . . »

‘ situation comedy they've packaged. Admiral Corp,, picking up the tab

. . . Ada Leonard's layout set for ,
)VGN-TV DuMont beaming

Feb. 23 debut on KTTV . . . Andy ‘ tlle G°lden Gloves finals next
and Della Bussell’s five-minute : !V

ont
1

h * • J*ni. Moran bowing off

strip show for Schcnlcy may be *1,s “J 0 «n>ceeing chores for a
. " C

_ mnn 4 Ik'n n ,l _ ^1 _

: enlarged to 15 minutes Carl Plont*>’s Tost Purex Corp.,
, Dudley

,

hunting more space for ?rc^Vcd twice-weekly participation

i
Dudley Pictures ... Joe Landis : lUM2?.

r,nan Ross ’

“Varieties” on

j
stepped in to produce and direct Jarrett is emceeing

I
the Hollywood Palladium show on Sr555?

e$day n‘Rht half-hour on

j

KLAC-TV, replacing Don Forbes /;V
N " pv

,
built -..around Shader

and Charles Bulotii ... Pacific ;

Telesc>'>Ptions ... WNBQ femme
T & T is completing the Omaha- c°*nn>e >)ta tor Dorsey Connors to

to-Denvcr link and still expects to 1

ll
01

,

1
?

pick st * Xavier College’s
finish the transcontinental micro

i

Queen ... Jo Pasklns,
relay late this year . . . Young & "GN-TV publicity staffer, vaca-
Rubicam optioned Sandy Cum- )

tioning in Sun Valley . . . Tony
mings’ "Agent from Scotland f

,i,rviM signed by Snrra to narrate
Yard” package for a possible I L

wo
,
te
^vee commercials for Gold

scries. Rolled initially for Bigelow •

Wax . . . ABC’s “Super
!
Theatre, it stars Patric Knowles 1 Slrcus cast trekking to Cleveland

|

Lynn Bari and Alan Mowbray. *
i

week ter. p.a.’s . . . Peter Lind
! Vet radio director Tonv Stan- 1

and Mary llcaly feted by
i
ford was called to N. Y, bv .T w*". 1

c,“ NBC Friday (16).

|

ter Thompson ageney to assist in'! ""L' —
|

production of the Jack Haley tele-
! f. Is /V a . . a

'

"

show . . . Edgar Bergen’s next vid-

a
10

m i?p Coca-Cola, slated for
wp l be filmed here ...

Buddy' Moreno set for a regular
spot on KTTV’s "Hollywood StudioPmty

l
a
,
yout • • Bob Shannon

will continue his present KFI-TV
program after his new "Variety
Revue' bows on KTTV in April
’ J

t
ulpP Jump of Holiday House”

I
.

b
?

fite>ed by Consolidated

,

Television Productions for Produc- i

ers Syndication Corp. release . . .

1

A"^crso» will star in,
The Close Shave,” Fireside The-

atre film which Crosby Enterprises'
is making at Ilal Roach Studios,

jFrank Wisbar is producing and di -

1

Currently

Rooseveit Hotel
MEW YORK

Dlr«di«n; MUSIC CORF. C. A/.iu.UCA
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BUT YOU’RE

BEING FOLLOWED

No, we’re not talking about all those fascinated

listeners who follow your antics every morning;

nor about your following of faithful sponsors . .

.

We’re talking about all the paired disc

jockey programs springing up on stations

all over the country, trying to follow in your

very; successful footsteps

!

No cause for alarm, though, Boys. WNEW is

always being followed. As TIDE once reported,

“Envious of WNEW’s good fortune, stations

everywhere have swamped it with requests to

copy its programs, schedules, promotion

schemes

.

Station managers know that your “Anything

Goes” rating has been going up, Up, UP

month after month, with January 1951 up

33% over last January!* .

sly]es U8ingleaiiis of 2 or even 6 deejays ...

What 'Ypu*v
m
e GotWill Always Keep You

.Leading the Parade!

T * *

avorite station

for music and news . .

.

ON YOUR DIAL
•PULSE



RADIO-TELEVISION

Effect that the shortage of raw
(

which is very low in relation to

film stock is having on th* «*•' Mne.Wort is so great
television industry is pointed up

' that a large staff works in two.

l)y ABC-TV’s having increased “bi- shifts to get it out. ABC’s film

cycling” of kinescope recording service department also edits fea-

prints from station to station. ! ture pix, scissoring them to the

with the film industry and TV > required time and providing for

^ ra v Qtork and the • commercial inserts. In some cases
,

competing for ™.v rtock. and
{£1) 40-50% of a pic has to be deleted i

manufacturers
| to trimit to the allotted running;

celluloid due to ^
fe

Although time without destroying story es-

1

problem is a tougnie. Aiuum^a
, .. .

kines were cxpeete
ouSets^off^hel Aside from the physical problem

be used only f
. * . ze an(i of distribution, there’s the techni-

coaxial cable, due
±w0_ ; cal problem of continually hnprov-

the large ‘

. todav great-
1 in8 kine Quality and of maintaining

station markets. tele^is today great
, qi

» u on a day.to.dav basis , Hol-
ly dependent onj

j

land said. ABC has its Vita-Pix

Ko
ne

twc air it via kine. [process of recording, in which 1

its 53 outlets air it
‘

. ' lighting, electronic, laboratory and
ABC-TV, for instance, uses about

0perating techniques have been
2.250.000 feet of

i improved to approach the photo-
month, almost all of it 16m.

J graphic quality of top pix,

week 40 programs, amounting .

to
;

r

20u2 hours, are kinied. Web. ships s

out a total of 425 prints each week,
J

accounting for 243 station-hours, to ,

63 different affiliates. ^ j

All the TV chains have volun-

j

tarily cut use of film. According to Jack Noone, formerly with the

Bob Holland, ABC’s manager of
;
E. T. Meredith Publishing Co., was

film services, on an annual basis,
;

signed this week as sales director

web has curtailed its use of stoclr
i of the N. Y. Daily News’ WPIX.

by 5 000 000 feet, or around 17%. ! Job has been open since Wally

Prior to last December, ABC had Duncan resigned several months;

virtually no bicycling of prints on •
I

commercial shows, Holland said.
|

Presaging a more aggressive
;

Now 15% of its prints are being
;
move by WPIX to wrap up national

shuttled. Majority are screened by l and local N. Y. sponsors, Noone is

two outlets and some by three, j also to be in direct charge of all

First prints are played in about
,

sales merchandising. sales promo-

;

10 days with the last screening in jtion, development and service. He
20 days of original broadcast. Air 'was formerly assistant to vee-

express is used exclusively to
,

pee E. T. Meredith, who op-

WPIX Sdes Director

N.Y.-LA. Shift
* • I

,
•

Continued from pate^29=
setup, the new microwave link be-

tween Omaha, the present termi-

nal, and San Francisco would pro-

vide for only one new station along

the route—in Salt Lake City.

Otherwise, until the freeze on new
stations is lifted, the span is com-

pletely devoid of TV stations.

Without the extra coverage, conse-

quently, the webs will be unable to

hike their rate cards to compen-

sate for the tremendous increase

in relay charges.

Another factor which must be

taken into consideration, according

to web spokesmen, is the time dif-

ferential. In view of the costs, they

point out, would it be worthwhile

for them to feed a show which

originates in N. Y. at 8 p, m., but

would be seen in Hollywood at 5

p m.? System of Coast repeats,

such as that utilized in radio, would

be necessarily ruled out. As a re-

sult, the only alternative would be

to revert back to kinescoping. And
that, the webs predict, may pro-

vide the answer to networking for

some time to come.

Net spokesmen believe there

would be a certain few shows that

would merit the cost. These might

include coverage of the Academy
Award banquet from Hollywood,

the Hose Bowl parade and football

game from Pasadena or a heavy-

weight championship fight from

N. Y. or Chicago. But these, they

point out, are one-shot events.

Wednesday, February 21, 1951

Inside Staff-Television

Despite the gripes at the need for kinescoping shows, some advan-
tages are secured by video recording. On a recent Coast-originated
mystery drama, one tense scene had the central character wooing the
girl, which incensed the father. At one point he rose dramatically—
only to clout his head resoundingly against the mike boom. While the
actual broadcast had that distracting mishap go out over the air, the
offending bit was trimmed out of the kine which is transmitted to the
east on cable and to the non-intcrconnected cities. Occasionally .fluffs

are edited out and a re-shot sequence inserted into the kine. On one
commercial for an auto client, a stagehand wandered between the car
and the camera. Kine technicians immediately called the director,
who held the cast after the broadcast. The commercial was redone to
replace the snafued plug in the tele transcription.

William I. Kaufman, co-casting director of NBC-TV, has come up
with an Interesting, carefully-researched anthology in “The Best Tele-
vision Plays of the Year” (Merlin Press; $4.50). Kaufman plans to
make this an annual volume in which he selects what he believes are
the “best” TV plays of each year.

Kaufman’s book is especially interesting for the TV craftsman in that
he also gives diagrams of stage settings, in addition to the full scripts.

Included in this first volume are also some special articles on TV by
experts in: the field.

This marks Kaufman’s second TV work in several months. Last fall

he also brought “Your Career in Television” (in collab with Robert S.

Coiodzin), in which he told the ABC’s of the business. The latter lias

a foreword by David Sarnoff, chairman of the RCA board.

transport the kines.

Program Sked Problem

erates WHEN, Indie video outlet in

Syracuse, N. Y. Prior to that, he
worked with Hearst Magazines,_ J u j„i„ i,,,,- ; worked with Hearst Magazines,

To date program schedules have 1 Macfadden Publications and Tower
not had to be juggled to allow for

MacazinpS
the bicycling. However, if the situ-

: -

ation becomes more critical and

!

more delayed broadcasts are re- •

quired, the 20-day span may have

to be stretched, Holland said, in- !

creasing the problem of maintain- >

ing topicality.

Many TV producers have already

dealt with the time factor in sea-

sonal shows such as at Christmas

or when an advertiser brings out

a new line on a specific date. In

these cases segments of the pro-

grams or commercials are pre-

recorded and inserted in the pro-

grams to be beamed on the desired

date. Web cooperates with agencies

and bankrollers in providing the
pre-recording service at cost,

Eileen BARTON
ON TOUR

of tho

NATION'S
LEADING THEATRES

Direction: M. C. A.

CBS Discount
^ Continued from pa|C 20

NBC had a .2V£.% discount on 52-

week deals added to a flat 35%
rebate for the eight summer
weeks. ItTs believed that

.
the in-

centive plan 'this year will be no-

where near that drastic,

As far as the agencies are con-

cerned, they like the plans in use

for the last several years by ABC
and DuMont. ABC provides a

12V£% rebate per week on 52-

week contracts, which, according

to ABC spokesmen, can mean a

tremendous net savings for adver-

tisers. DuMont offers clients re-

maining on the air for a full year

a 25% discount on their gross

weekly dollar volume of business.

RCI-PMm
- continued from pace 19

’Waldorf Package
Ewing R. Philbin, Jr., and Rob-

ert Bergman have wrapped up a

tele package, “Meet Me at the
Waldorf,” to originate from the
Peacock lounge of the Waldorf-
Astoria, N. Y. v

Show is aimed at a daytime audi-
ence. . Permanent cast would com-
prise Lanny Ross, Ed East, Hazel
Dawn, Jr., Bill McCiitcheon and
Stan Freeman.

stallations of video receivers. RCA
Service Co. has achieved a savings

of almost 50% in aluminum used

for antenna masts during the first

quarter of 1951, accomplished by

the use of smaller tubing and
stronger alloys. These measures,

Folsom said, could lead to a sav-

ings of more than 2,000,000 pounds
of aluminum per. 1.000,000 receiv-

ers installed if adopted by the. in-

dustry.

Philco’s new receivers also In-

clude a new electrostatic-focus

tube, which eliminates the need for

magnetic focusing devices, which
require scarce cobalt and other

critical materials. Philco prexy
William Balderston said the new
receiver is the result of a long-

range program started two years

ago to develop a better receiver

at no increase in price, despite ris-

ing costs. Philco, too, is inviting

other manufacturers to visit its

labs with a View to incorporating
the Philco designs in their output.

New Philco receiver uses no co-

balt, trims the use of aluminum by
68%, silicon steel by 58%, copper
by 26%, nickel by 15%, and fer-
rite by 51%.

Arthur Godfrey’s morning radio show on CBS may be converted into
a simulcast by the web. CBS took its video cameras into the Godfrey
show yesterday morning (Tues.) for a kinescope audition of the com-
plete 90 minutes.

It’s believed that CBS may be considering the show also as a possible
summer replacement for some of its evening video programs taking a
summer hiatus. Godfrey cross-the-board airer usually runs through the
summer on an SRO setup, as far as sponsors are concerned, with
Robert Q. Lewis replacing the emcee while he takes his vacation.

ABC-TV has evolved a novel technique for on-the-air plugging of its.

shows, which it is using for its Saturday morning lineup of “Faith
Baldwin Theatre of Romance,” “I Cover Times Square” and “Two Girls
Named Smith.” During a station break a half-hour before “Baldwin”
goes on, web euts in to a camera in the studio where the show is in

rehearsal for a pickup of the guest star, who gives a brief pitch for the
upcoming story.. At 11 a.m. there’s a cut-in to the studio where “Times
Square” is in rehearsal, for a similar plug. Same method is used to

trailerize “Two Girls” during its rehearsal.

Bud Banker’s pitch on his “Hello Girls” morning show on WXYZ-TV,
Detroit, for Valentine cards and gifts, for a critically ill 13-year-old
girl produced 3,500 pieces of mail in 48 hours. Results were surpris-

ing in view of the fact nearly everyone supposedly was glued to his

set watching telecasts by Detroit’s two other television stations of the
highly sensational Kefauver Senate Crime Committee hearings.

Detroit TV
Continued from pace 2S

Dallas— New television show
j
which has made its debut here,
titled “Al’s Pals,” features a group

f of puppets created by Ben January,
i staff artist of WFAA-TV and the

j
studio production man, Tom

•Palmer.

higher learning strictly non-parti-

;

san in regard to video. Just three
weeks ago, the university ’and
WJBK-TV inaugurated the “Uni-
versity of Detroit Round Table”
program.

The new WXYZ-TV program,
which began Monday (19), is titled

“TV Classroom,” The half-hour,
thrice-weekly telecasts are made
directly in the classroom during
an actual school period. One sub-
ject will be studied each week dur-

ing the three separate telecasts.

The first subject, seemingly a fa-

vorite for video presentation, will

be economics. Psychology is sched-
uled for the second week.

Meanwhile, WWJ-TV, which
scored another first with educa-
tional programs last fall, seemed
content to rely exclusively on the
U. of Michigan for its two-hour,
once-weekly entry into ivy walls.

And Michigan State College,
which so far has been left out. of
the television classroom, is taking
steps to remedy the situation. It

has just employed Dr. Armand L.

Hunter, educational director of
WFIL, Philadelphia, and chairman
of the department of radio, speech
and theatre at Temple U., to di-

rect a special six-week television

workshop this summer.
Knowing that it is slightly be-

hind the pace, Michigan State isn’t

going to wait until the course
works through the undergraduates.
It’s being offered only for graduate
credit.

NEW INJHE PREPS

REL1GI0S0 VIDPIX
Sacramento, Feb. 20.

New production unit. Religious
Film Foundation, filed incorpora-
tion papers with Dorland P. Dryer,
Daniel C. Tuttle and Porter L.
Barrington as d lectors.
Company will combine animation

with narration in the presentation
of Biblical tales, starting with
“Symphony of Life.” Pictures will

be aimed at church and TV dis-

tribution.

Doris Fleeson Show
Dallas, Feb. 20.

Doris Fleeson has started a
weekly commentary program to be
aired for a quarter hour on WFAA
here. Miss Fleeson has been doing
political writing as a Washington
correspondent for some time. She
is a past prez of the Women’s Na-
tional Press Club. '

Airing will be presented as a
public service in cooperation with
the National Federation of Post
Office Clerks,

Courtesy of M-O-M
Now oMoorina with
DONALD O'CONNOR

la "THE MILKMAN"
(UnlyoruNaternottonaD

ManaiiRMti WILLIAM NORRIS AflINCY

CREATIVE COMEDY
Koap your act up-to-date with Sock
Motorlol by tho Author of "Camady
Routines and Burlosouo." fornate Act
end particulars FAIR.

A. GUY VISK
Writing Interprltes

12 liberty Street Troy, N. Y.

The Thing That Once Saved Radio
Will Save Television:

SITUATION AND CHARACTERIZATION
Radio burned up personalities and comedy material as television' is

now doing. Most of the attractions that fasted and sold merchandise for sponsors depended upon situation and fictional characterization
(Amos V Andy, the dramatic leads in soap operas, the detective shows with a characterized lead, the comics who became' fictional).

With a broad writing and show business background, I have func-

tioned successfully as a Format Constructor and Idea Man for many top-rating radio and TV programs, being retained by agencies, individ-

ual artists or advertisers on a free-lance basis.
. >

FRANCIS DRAKE BALLARD, SCarsdale 3-6733
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Why you should

use feature films

in daytime spot

television

Larger audiences

Many daytime feature films deliver audiences larger

than nighttime local programming. For example:

j

In Philadelphia—WPTZ's Hollywood Playhouse

(12:30-^1:30 PMMonday—Friday) . . . - : . .16.6*

In Cleveland—Wl\BK*s Stagecoach Theater

(4—5:15 PM Saturday) ... fy,; /. . . . . . . 15 .3*

In Chicago—WNBQ's Matinee Playhouse

(1—2 PM Monday— Friday) . . .... ... ... . 8 .9*

Lutcst American/ Rcscauh Bureau Rating

Mor# commercial impact

Scheduling ytmr conunm-iaU/iuring a ilawinic feature

film guarantees complete audience altcntiun, unsur«

passed im^ict oil vicucrs.

Increased product identification

Many stations (notably WPT7, Philadelphia, WNBQ,
Chicago andWABW, Washiugtoi)) offer in addition to

one-minute commercial?, product and sponsor idenlifi.

cations in other portion? of the feature films. . .all for

the price of a one-minute announcement.

Lowest cost

Participation? in daytime feature films arc invariably

loner (usual!) Iialf the cost) of nighttime announcements.

Where to buy

The best place to start your television schedule in day.

lime-feature film programs is on one or more of tli,

stations represented by NBC Spot Sales. Call your NBC
Spot Salesman today and start reaping die benefits oftele*

vision's most economical buy... Du/iirue Feature Films.

WNiT NswYsrh

WNM CMt«M
KNiN Hatlywaod

WMI M)lladsl,lila

WIZ-TV leston
.

WNM Ctsvslend

*WNBW WaiMoflUn

*WROI fchiinectod, • Alton, -Tray

*Fdrt<f![Hh‘.ni tn ftn tin* Ftnliirr Film

t

n«f mrtrntly muilailr. l*f

|.n. KtCSpct Stlnm*. A«j mtny.theraureiiii . Juytimr miltliiUiiu.

SUCCESSFULLY used by NBC
stations for these programs are a

great number of films selected

from the library of Associated

Artists Productions Ltd.*

SPOT SALES

*

H I W YO* k'V* . CHICAGO • ClIVflANO • NOIIYWOOO • (AN M AN C I SC O

as advertised by NBC Spot Sales in Broadcasting, Advertising Age, Sponsor, J^RIETY

THE LIGHT mi FEW TELELH FILM

iidifing iver 5(0 Features and Westerns

I

ssociaTe[

Realizing the vital role that film must play in television, Associated

Artists some time ago started and has continued to build the largest

and finest library of available feature motion pictures.
* f .

»

'

Careful and continued study of the use of film in television has proven

the answer to better programming which can—-and, indeed, has—
delivered to sponsors ready-made audiences, and highly rated programs,

almost from their inception.

We will be glad to work with you on your own television program*

• *v

s rro

C 444 MADISON AVENUE .it NEW YORK 22. N, Y.

TELEPHONE MURRAY Hill 6-4754
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New Orleans — Bob Smith as-
(

“World Theatre” series transcribed

sumed duties of program director by BBC. Indie also will air hour-

of WJBW < 15 >. He succeeds Ed long circus jshow On two Sundays

Prendergast, who resigned to be-

come asst. gen. mgr. of WBOK.

TECHNICIAN GUILTY IN

WBT DYNAMITE CASE
Transit Radio
Continue* from page 27

on a bus has a right “not to listen"

and that this right is denied him

Greensboro, N. C., Feb. 20,

Sterling L. Hicks was convicted

of conspiracy to dynamite the ... _
transmitting tower o£ WBT during

j

equipped w th Transit

with Pepsi-Cola picking up the tab I

j bor trouble January, 1950. 1
*adio ’

whlch h
f,

fisted is an

for duet with announcers Bob Wass, i

Trwlttll u ciement sentenced i
extra enterprise” and not a transtor auei wim announcers duo vtuss,

> jU(jge John H.
tfie former technician *he sta"

i P®rtation function - “There is no
Boston—Don Gillis, formerly ,-522. whGpottoCircus stars;

'!«<“» *0 tw0 »*»»’ imprisonment.
| escape (rom Ustentng. That is the

WBSM, New Bedford, and Bill i
views wun urouo circus swrs.

Defense is appealing. !

Tr.n«it n.rfln •• he nolnt-
Barnard px-weim Fitchburg. I Specifically, the Mecklenburg i

essence of Transit Radio, he point
Barnard, ex-WEIM, Fitchburg, — opcciliUUliy ,

uic
j

,
* nJ isifgkA vnrinnc ^iinrAmP

’&hXoreoSspliaci^o dam:
|

Court ’deeistons in support of his

will replace Don Shcan, who has general manager, ana jonnn^ i^aw
, ^ ^ ^ the Jef argument.

- - “ 1
•

. Public Convenience

When Daryil A. Myse, cotinsel.

pnnppntratp on baseball Witn A lDany stations since ijmo, ut- ; rower w,, ownn w m«. »auatu»T
j

for Capital Transit, argued that

nlinnnnrinff during the coming Big comes assistant general manager of ter, about eight miles from Char-
j
the only question involved is

I pa«ue
C
season '

j

WOKO. He also is resigning as ’ lotte. Hicks got the maximum pen-
;
whether TR is a convenience to

°
|
secretary of Adirondack Broadcast-

' aity—two years—on the simple
. the public, Judge Edgerton asked

Detroit—Looks like Fran Pettay, in8 Co
*
present licensee of WAB\

, conspiracy count. 'whether passengers could be re-

WJR disk jockey, is going to work! Lawrence who broadcast Albany • This . was Hicks* second trial on
j
quired to buy popcorn or con-

around the clock. He’s just been ?
Eastern; league baseball games charge of conspiracy. A jury tribute to the March of Dimes. No,

a ligned to a new hour afternoon
j

ove
jf. \ i

last spring convicted him of simple
/ said Myse, the transit company can

disk show which will feature chat- banaie tnat ass gn n
; coiispriracy. but the supreme court

t

only require payment for fares.

ter with guests from the music and
j

on ... ... ..... . .

theatre world. Pettay also han- 1

“

dies the early morning disk chores
]

Philadelphia— E. Ormand An-
and is night program director of < drews and David Yanow have been
the station.

j
added to the sales staff of the

.

——— ^ 1 WCAU stations. Appointments.:
Baltimore—AI Ross, disk jockey, which/ are effective immediately,

emcee and announcer for WBAL were announced by John S. De-
and WBAL-TV in Baltimore, has Russey, general sales director,

been appointed Director of Popu- Andrews, who has been in food
lar Music for both radio and tele-

: and drug merchandising, Was for-

vision.
j

merly with the Harry Hitman ad-
—

> vertising agency, here. Yanow
Dallas— Bert Mitchel, program started as a salesman and sports-

director and assistant manager of caster for WEST, Easton, Pa., and
WFAA-TV, will direct the third was more recently with WIP, in

production of the Civic Playhouse,
;
this city.

Educ’l

On Video Just lental

“The Silver Whistle.” at the Play-
house here March 28.

: granted him a new trial. •

(
“Well, then,” the judge asked.
“how. can they compel people to

listen?”
Judge Bazelon wondered about

it, too. He suggested that the com-
mercials coming ovei TR might be
analagoiis to the transit company

CMniLA I
directing the passengers’ attention

UOOdllQg . llallas omytoc to certain car cards. Would that be

Chicago, Feb. 20. J

legal? he asked. Yes, said Myse,

The Insertion of so-called educa- >
und

f
r thC present regulations.^

tional items into standard video **arr*so^. counsel for

shows, such as quiz panels, is just ^nju
011

*
so much “mental doodling.” That’s ?^

es
4fw
°
T?,

in
l?

lve
^i^

t
llf,;?

1

L
dity

-

o£

the opinion of Dr, Dallas Smythe PUC order. The PUC, he con-

who, as research director for Na- tended, could not consider constl-

Cleveland — Recognizing the
growing need by industry for man-
power, WXEL has instituted a
series of news, sports and man-
power programs for industrial
sponsors. The movement, sparked
by Jack March of the television
station’s sales staff, has already

.

. C 7"^; „ C Uonil Assni of^ducaUoqal^ Broad, 1

q««ti0
J«.

His M«ument
Regina, Sask.— J. F- Sweeney casters took part in the week- wa

?
Questioned by Judges Bazelon

has been appointed civil defense ,. g monitoring of N. Y. teevee and Fahy.
officer for Regina. £9^®^ news

.
programs which was later used as iuurn^°

r u Pierson, counsel *or

Pn
g
a hid ammunition for the FCC hearings

j )
VWDC, which has the local TR

was unsuccessful recently in a bid
^ educational channels franchise, got a better reception

before CBC governors for permis-
(

on ^guonai cnanneis
, when h(? ^ that the qu<£Uon

sion to operate a radio station m apeaxing ar roe tni leievision
, interests not riwhtc” and

qa^kfltnnrT i Council luncheon last week the it
one lnieresis, noi rignts ana

'

[university of Illinois professor de- !

^a^ one interest Is in ’silehce”

scribed current attempts at educa-
[ f
nd *n sound. He cited cases

snared three sponsors of 15-minute I Pittsburgh— Duquesne Brewing tional video by the commercial sta* *
in w“'ch niunicipalities have been

stanzas: Cadillac Tank Division of
i
Co.’s third “Welcome Aboard" song

; ^ons as too sporadic and piece- !

^arred constitutional require*
contest on KDKA was won by mea i to have any consistent impact. I

utents from interfering with use of

,iX
h
™SS?.* He suggested that the telecasters ' lou„d speakers In public places,

contract on suds outfits Tuesday
in,prove the quality of their i

However, when Pierson argued
night Silver Toppers program on

ttomOfire by^relating their
1 that “captive audiences" go back

that station. Runner-up, Donna “ie uy rewuiig uieu
, inMii-.

Thomas, got a six-week deal on ?fferts toi a plannedh basic theme.
,
“_™ ?.»>?“ “eH Apostles, who

Slim Bryant’s Thursday night .

®ut the fullest teaching potentials

Dues; 150G Budget
NAB-TV board meet In New

York Monday (19) established a
dues structure, mapped a member-
ship campaign, set a $150,000 bud*
get for the first year’s operations
and formed a committee to find a
TV activities manager.

Dues were established at the In*
dividual stations’ highest pub*
lished five-minute rate per month,
with networks paying a flat $100
monthly and encouraged to bring
in their o-and-o stations. Setup is

for the first fiscal year only, with
a committee to make a continuing
study and report on the dues pic-
ture’s operation before April, 1952.

Committee selected .to scout the
field for a $25,000-a-year TV man-
ager, to work in conjunction with •

the NAB-TV president still being
sought, c o m p r 1 s c s George B.
Storer, of Fort Industry stations,
chairman; Clair McCollough,
WGAL-TV, Lancaster; Harry Ban-
nister, WWJ-TV, Detroit; Campbell
Arboux. WTAR-TV, Norfolk; and
Paul Raibourn, Paramount v.p. and
head of the TBA committee which
completed the merger with NAB.
Gene Thomas, WOR-TV, N. Y.,

chairman of the board* reported
that NAB-TV decided to work
with otlier industry groups in
fighting the proposed 25% excise
tax on radio and tele sets as an
unfair tax on circulation, and to
secure a reasonable interpretation
of excess profits tax clauses to
avoid discrimination against TV
since it’s a “growth industry.”
Board also heard a report by

Dwight Martin, chairman of tho
TV committee negotiating per-pro-
gramming licensing with ASCAP.
Another board meeting will bo
held by

.
April 15.

General Motors taking “Bob Row-
ley with the News.” three days a
week; Cleveland Pneumatic Tool
Co.. “Manpower Headlines” on
Saturdays, and National Screw and
Mfg. Cq., “Sports Desk” once a
week.

Hartford—A total of $81,571,60
has been raised by the combined
WTIC - Hartford Courant Mile
O’Dimes drive which closed on
Feb. 3.

rort Worth—WBAP and WBAP-
TV have made some personnel
changes. Jack Rogers has been
named regional sales mahager of
the outlet. Thaine Engle; former
commercial film director, will re-
place Rogers.

quarter-hour for the same- bank- °f the medium can only be devel-

roller ... Gene Kaufman, News-
;

oped by setting aside channels for

went to the market place and
forced people to listen. Judge
Edgerton disputed the analogy. Pas-

.

u UJ qcuiiig aaiuc vuauiiciq iui
|

— * — —

caster Louis L. Kaufman’s son, ’ the use of city school systems and'aan8ers ro trolleys are there 30 to

only . working a two-day-a-week ; colleges. ! minutes, he ^remarked, and
shift at WDTV now because he’s

; “There is no real competitive i

c9n ^ walk away

"

In rebuttal, Segal cited cases to
show that public utility commis-

teaching social sciences at the conflict involved: There ought to
University School . . . Henry Da-

f
be enough channels for both the

. . .

Becco, WJAS announcer, has en- 1

1

commercial and educational inter- • s *ans can and ’do consider const!
rolled at Pitt to study journalism.

\ ests,” Dr. Smythe stated. He said !

tutional questions in making deci
He’s taking evening courses

i
-

• •

'

the educators asked the FCC for
;

sions.
Mike Andrews, first of WCAE

. ieast one channel in multiple- Among spectators at the hearing
staffers to go into the service, has _hannel market<; and a reasonable

” ^ '

been promoted to corporal at Camp sharing o ime ln one station
Stewart, Ga. . . . Herb Davis. g * one station

former producer of Gimbels teevee
cuies *

show, “Shopper’s Revue,” has gone 1
1

:

”

t^work for wpgh as
. WWDC in SoIdOut Basis

Detroit—A new contract has
been signed by WXYZ with Spe-
cialties Distributing Co., Detroit
DuMont outlet, for the sponsorship
of Quentin Reynolds. Contract is

j

Fort Worth — Norma Bellows.
]

for 13 weeks and was placed i formerly of KXOL here, has joined
|

through Campbell Ewald agency,
j

the staff of WBAP here, in the
I promotion department. She re-

Due to Its Mutual Tie
Washington, Feb. 20.

r _ .
Deal by which WWDC in Wash-

Cleveland—WERE has completed
|

places Margaret Caskey, who joins i ington takes on the Mutual affilia-
•rrangements to broadcast the 1 the local staff of KCNC.

;

tion, effective March 11, will putgM " -J"1
-

1 11
' ...

j
the station oh a practically sold-

out basis, it was learned last week.
WWDC’s network affiliation will

not affect its block-programming
format which emphasizes sports,
music, news and personalities.
Station is getting its pick of the
Mutual schedule, selecting 22
sponsored shows and top public
service programs.

Station will not carry any Mu-
tual religious programs, giving
priority to its own religious format.

In other respects too, says
WWDC, it will be unlike other net-
work affiliates in that it will also
be the origination point for
various Mutual new programs, in-
cluding special pickups from the
Capitol and the White House.

were Max Goldman, chief of the
FCC litigation division, and Hilda
Shea, chief of the FM branch of
the FCC law bureau. The Commis-
sion is looking Into the legality of
Transit Radio as part of an overall
Inquiry Into functional and other

• specialized uses of FM.

Your Top TV
Soles opporfunity

Channel 7

Wilmington, Del

In the Market which has highes*

income per family in the country

NBC
TV AFFIlfATC

At i
< t' - c r

'

t

e d by

ROBERT MEEKER ASSOCIATES
\ A v. 1 1 If* Son Francisco Chicago

Radio’s Atom Role

BormannY By-Line Award
Minneapolis, Feb. 20.

Leo J. Bormann, WCCO public
affairs director, will receive Mar-
quette university’s By-Line award
Feb. 25.
• It’s presented annually to an out-
standing Marquette university
journalism alumnus. *Borman wafc
graduated in 1935.

Cincinnati—WKRC-TV
a Community Chest award for out
standing public service during its
campaign this year. Presentation
was made by Breiiton Grant,
chest’s public relations director, to
U. A. “Jake” Latham, station’s

Continued from past 27

been hit with underwater atomic
bombs, the handbook continues,
“At 6:16 A.M., the Governor tele-

phoned the Mayor of City X that
he had just received information

j

from intelligence authorities that
all important industrial centers
could expect attack momentarily
by airborne atomic bonibs. Radio
stations in all port cities officially
announced, prior to 6:20 A.M.
(note time lapse—four minutes)
that in event of atomic explosions,
all persons would be safer if they
remained indoors.

“In civil defense films seen by
the writer, there comes the crucial
moment when the hypothetical
bombs fall. The camera goes very
close up to a familiar object

—

the. radio on the table. Through
its speaker come firm words of
instruction and advice and a calm
newscast of what is known to have
happened up to that hypothetical
moment ...
“Here is powerful proof of the

need of calm, well-trained news-
men in our radio newsrooms. News-
men and announcers who handle

received ,

n
.
ews should read carefully thereceived

civil defense and Red Cross litera-• i. — ml_ . « • a a . _ _ .

ABC;TV Expanding On

Less Competitive Lanes
ABC-TV, whose big commercial

spree came last fall after the other
networks sewed up some key time
periods on the cable, is continuing
to push Into time slots where there
is less competition. Web Is ex-
panding Its Saturday morning and
early Sunday afternoon skeds.
Tele program veepee Alexander

Stronach is shifting the Hollywood
originated “Fun Fare,” now
beamed on Saturday mornings, to
the 4 p. m. spot on Sunday. This
gets the network on earlier and
helps lead into its new “Pets and
Pals” show, which goes in at 4:30
p. m,

“Acrobat Ranch” is being
trimmed from 30 to 15 minutes and
will be aired Saturdays at 10:45
a. m., ahead of the “Faith Baldwin
Theatre of Romance.” Series of
films produced by Boy Scouts of
America will take tho 10:30 a. m,
period.

"cOC/GfftW
SCIENCE DEVELOPS

AMAZING

ture. Then have them build stand-
by programs ready for instant use
In an emergency. Play back these
platters before the entire station
personnel and keep them where

general manager, on one of the any°ne can get them when needed.
Frazier Thomas femme participa- “When the emergency comes,
tion shows. Thomas made a pitch ‘try to get a live voice on the air.
for chest funds on all WKRC-TV

|

If unavailable, put on the standby
programs in a single day. 1 platters.”

NEW COUGH DROP

Ohc 4Utd Only

tfat l
BATHES THROAT M
WITH PLIASANT SOOYHINO

LIQUID MIDICINI

LIQWID *

CENTER
COUGH DROPS
DOUBLE QUICK
DOUBLE ACTION
COUGH RELIEF

LtqwidC«nt«TBnr«bowbrlof-
ini quick relief to thoto
•uffertng with racking aloeiv*

robbing coughs dua to aim-
pla colds. Bogin today with
thishandy treatment. Modi-
cated candy ahella filled with
real liquid cough medicine

—

comblbing the convenience
ofcough drops with the effec-
tiveness of liquid medicine.
So handy for pocket or puree.
Aakyour retailer today.

In

ktiullful

metal /
boats

IKEA TMfcNTS

25C
Made by the _ „ .

makart-of lodtni toolhPaate
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Jocks, Jukes and Disks
.By HERM SCHOENFELD.

Ralph Flanagan Orch: “On the
[

Round-Up Time” getting a western

Little Big Hom”-“Hartzanflours”;

•‘Every Time I Fall in Love”-

•*Slow Drive”; “On the Road to

Mandalay ”-*• I’ll Be With You in

Apple Blossom Time”; “Ah, Sweet

Mystery of Life-Stout-Hearted
j
^3

Men” (Victor). Marking the first
1

treatment. Carl Cotner ,orch backs
up.

Album Reviews
Jimmy Dorsey Orch: “Polkas”

(Columbia). In this eight-sided set,

is swinging in the
mode with a com-

mercial dance beat gloss. Using its

Platter Pointers

Singing Winds vocal group. Harry
Prime, band vocalist, also hits

strongly on “Every Time I Fall in

Love,” another new pop.

Peggy Lee: “Yeah Yeah Yeah”-
“Rock Me to Sleep” (Capitol). In
•‘Yeah Yeah Yeah,” Peggy Lee
comes up with her strongest entry
in some time. It’s., a' boogie-styled

. Mountain”,
number delivered colorfully by same label.

Miss Lee and slated for lots of

juke spins. Flipover is a slower-
tempoed number with a lowdown
feel that’s also aimed for the coin
machines;

Patti Page: “Mockin’ Bird Hill”-

aririi of the Flanagan band, Victor i free-wheeling jazz approach, band

has issued four new singles which Sets more variety of these polka
, v 4. tempos than the usual folk bands,

contain the best sides the Flanagan
, pa^ O’Conner and Kenny Martin

crew has cut. Band-projects with
- team neatly on vocals on “We’re

a bounce and crispness, particular-
;

Gonna Have Some Fun Tonight”

ly in such instrumentals as “Slow
,
and “Acapulco Polka.”

Drive" and “Hartzanflours,” for
solid commercial impact. “Big
Horn,” an original, is a promising

j
Mario Lanza has a couple .Of

new tune smartly delivered by the
. solid followups to “Be My Love,”

1

in “Ave Maria” and the “Vesti La
Giubba” aria from “I Pagliacci”

j

(Victor) . . ; Bill Snyder orch has
a solid side in “I Can't Believe
That You're In Love With Me”
(London) . . . Three Suns and
Larry Green have an interesting
side in “The Legend of the Glass

(Victor) . . . On the
Freddy Martin’s cut of

the “Aba Daba Honeymoon” rates
spins . . . Lew Douglas orch’s cut
of “Seven Wonders of the World”
is okay. Skip Farrell vocalling with
chorus (Mercury) ... Jan August
has a sparkling cut of “Perfidia”

Best British Sheet Sellers

(Week ending Feb. 10)
London, Feb. 13.

Petite Waltz . . . * Leeds
Tennessee Walt2. . .Cinephonic
Beloved Be Faithful . . Pickwick
If .....Lennox
My Heart Cries . Morris
Ferry Boat Inn Connelly
All My Love . Maurice
I’ll Always Love You . Victoria
1 Taw a Puddy Tat . . Connelly
Up . the River. ........ .Leeds
Autumn Leaves; .... -Maurice
Nevertheless .....

.

. Chappell

Second 12
In English Garde n ...... Sun
The Thing Leeds
September Song . i. . , . Sterling
Sleigh Ride . ! Mills
Rudolph Reindeer. . . Chappell
Orange Colored Sky... Morris
Play Simple Melody . . , .Berlin
Just the Way You Are. .Disney
Patricia . ... . . . . .

.

New World
Marshmallow World K^ssner
Goodnight Irene . . Leeds
Au Revoir Again .... F.D. & H.

.

“Caban
Punao”

I Love You Because” (Mercury), for Mercury , . . In a different vein
on the same label, Albert Ammons
beats, out a keyboard, boogie ver-
sion of “Swanee River” ... Ray
Noble orch has good sides in
“Sheik of Araby” and “Vampin,”
the Mellomeri vocalling (Colum-
bia) . . . Solid chile instrumentals
by Tito Puente orch on
Cutie” arid “A Burujon
(Tico) . . . Jerry Byrd strums “Over
the Waves” in good style (Mercury)
. . . Smith Bros, have a fine side
In “Just To Know That You’re
Around” (London).

Standout folk, western, jazz,
polka, religipus. etc.: Jack Rivers,
“Shame, Shame On Jolie” (Coral)
. . . Sonny Thompson, “Smoke

s Tiro- (

Stack Blues” (King) ... Charles

“Much ;

Norris
» _“What’s Good For One's

Patti Page has come through with
a series of click numbers recently ,

and “Mockin' Bird” doesn’t let her
down. It’s a refreshing piece of-
material, on a folk theme, which

,

Miss Page socks home via another
duet with herself. Jack Rael quin-

!

tet backs up. Reverse is a fair

;

country tune, Jimmy Carroll orch
;

accomping. i

Ames Bros,: “My Love Seren-

!

ade”-“I Love You Much Too Much”
(Coral). Another sock coupling byj
the Ames Bros., one of the most

j

consistent vocal combos . on wax.

!

It’s a toss-up between these two

;

sides, both of which have hit po-
j

teritial. “Serenade” has a Latin-!
American folk flavor that’s
jected with solid impact.
Too Much” is an oldie on which
Edd>^ Ames takes off for a fine
vocal solo. Roy Ross orch backs
up richly.

Phil Harris: “Oh What a Face”-
•‘Southern Fried Boogie” (Victor).
A followup to Harris’ “The Thing.”
“Face” has some cute angles but
It’s doubtful whether the tune is

strong enough to break through.
There’s also a lyric tieup with “The
Thing” in this version. On the
reverse, Harris bounces out a good
boogie number with zest. Walter
Scharf batons.

Bing Crosby «; Tommy
Orch: “Then

.
You’ve Never

Blue”-“You Gotta Show Me” (Dec-
ca). Teaming of Crosby’s pipes
with Dorsey’s slidehorn on a cou-
ple of oldies was a good idea al-
though these sides probably aren’t
destined for more than middling
play. Crosby rides both tunes with
a mellow voice and good beat while

i

Dorsey’s band supplies smooth
swing backgrounds.
Tony Bennett: “The Valentino

Tango”-“Beaut.iful Madness” (Co-
lumbia). “Tango,” from the Co-
lumbia pic, “The Valentino Story.”
is a good number which Bennett
builds into a dramatic opus with
his sentimental tenor. Lyrics are
delivered both in English and
Spanish. On the ‘flip, Bennett
again belts a ballad with his com-
mercial schmaltzy style. Marty
Manning orch backs up neatly.

Lisa Kirk: “Charlie Is Mv Dar-
ling”-“Beautiful Brown Eyes” (Vic-
tor). “Charlie” is another of those
catching old street numbers which
might hit although the market
isn’t as strong this year for this
type of number. Lisa Kirk han-
dles the number in fair style with
a choral background. She does
better on “Brown Eyes,” a lovely
folk tune with good Chances.
Guy Lombardo Orch: “The Lit-

tle White Duck”-“The Unbirthday
Song” (Decca). Lombardo’s cut of I

W is another smooth
job that could take the play away
from the rest of the field. Lom-
bardo handles it with' a light
bounce behind Kenny Gardner’s
p easing vocal. On the reverse,
• Song,” from the Wald Disney pic,
Alice in Wonderland,” is cutely

handled with Gardner and a trio
handling the vocal.

Gene Autry: “Sonny The
Bunny - ‘Bunny Round-up Time”
(Columbia). These sides are. part
of the rabbit song stampede for
tins Easter. Both tunes are tail-
ored for the juve market with' siro- -

pie lyrics and uncomplicated beals, i

Autry handles them in unaffectedly
pleasing manner, with “Bunny;

Good For AU” (Mercury)
Myrtle Jackson,
Prayer” (Coral) . .

“Short But Sweet” (King) . ... Tiny
Hill, “Everybody Loves That Hada-
col” (Mercury),,. . . . The Ravens,
“You’re Always In My Dreams”
Columbia) . . . Starlight Spiritual
Singers, “Step By Step” (Victor).

.S

On Local Basis
Small-station disk jockeys, hith-

erto fluffed off by diskery contact

men in favor of top jockeys, are

coming in for a new service deal

on the distributor level. Desire to

snare maximum air time for a

riew record release is sparking a

trend which finds disk distribs hir-

ing flacks to make the circuit of

local deejays. Pattern, which also
covers the key jocks, is affording
the small spinner recognition of
the importance of his chunk of air
time in the total picture. *

Grass-roots operation is proving
important in another field also.

Diskery artists and repertory heads
are establishing close liaison with
distrib flacks who are becoming

Razaf Suffers Stroke
Hollywood, Feb. 20.

Vet songwriter Andy Razaf suf-
fered a stroke last week on the

Dorsey
j

Coast. His condition, however, is

Been 1 reported as improving with medi-
cos giving him excellent chances
for recovery.

Razaf collaborated with the late
Fats Waller on such hits as “Hon-
eysuckle Rose” and “Ain’t Misbe-
havin’." He has been living on the
Coast for the last several years.

“The Lord's > useful as cf-iUcal sounding boards.
Moon Mullican, ' Because of their contacts they are

in a position of relaying to a&r
chiefs reports from jockeys as to lo-

cal audience reaction to their own
and competitors’ pressings—data
that are of material assistance in
guiding diskery releases.

Distrib deejay promotion is part
of an intensifying two-pronged
pitch leveled at spinsters by rec-
ord manufacturers in accordance
with a blueprint that obtains gen-,
erally for all majors. Promotion
on a national level continues with
diskery publicists serving top
jockeys with info and new platter

;

releases. Since personal contact
with the local deejay is possible
relatively infrequently, the distrib
Is pitching in by covering the

1

deejay rounds on a comparatively
' limited beat.

Survey Week of Feb. 9-15, 1951

The top 30 tongs of tfle week ( more in case of ties), based on
the copyrighted Audience Coverage Index Survey of Popular
Music Broadcast over Radio Networks. Published by the Office of
Research, Inc Dr. John G. Peatman , Director. Alphabetically
listed

.

A Bushel and a Peck— •'"Guys' and Dolls”. ........ Morris
A Penny a Kiss Shapiro-B
Aba Daba Honeymoon—t“Two Wpeks—With Love” Feist
Arid You’ll Be Home. . . . . . .Burke* VII
Be My Love—f“Toast of New Orleans” Miller
Best Thing For You— '"“Call Me Madam”. Berlin
Dear Dear Dear . . Goday
Get Out Those Old Records . . . . . • . . . .

.

Lombardo
Harbor Lights ..... i

.

Chappell
Hullabaloo *»•*,... . . » v ,

.

Lillis .

I Am Loved— *“Out of This World” . . .... ...Vi; .

.

.Chappell
I Love the Way You Say Goodnight Rcmick -

If. .... .......... . . . ,

,

Shapiro-B
It Is No Secret '

;

Duchess
It’s a Lovely Day Today— * “Call Me Madam” ....

.

.Berlin

May the Good Lord Bless and Keep You ..... .Pickwick
My Heart Cries For You ..... , Massey
Nevertheless— “Three Little Words” ............. Chappell
Night Is Young and You're So Beautiful . ... . . . . .

.

,W & M
Nobody’s Chasing Me—'‘“Out of This World”. .... Chappell
Roving Kind. . . Hollis

So Long.

.

Folkways
Tennessee Waltz . . .. ..............

.

Acuff-U
Thinking Of You— '“Three Little Words” Remick
To Think You’ve Chosen Me , . ...

.

. Laurel
Tonda Wanda Hoy—""At War With the Army”.

.

. . Paramount
Use Your Imagination— '‘'“Out of This World”. . , .

.

Chappell
Would I Love You Love Y'ou .Love You . . .... . .

.

. Disney
You and Your Beautiful Eyes—"“At War Army”. . .Paramount
You’re Just' In-Love— *“Ca'll Me Madam” Berlin

Zing Zing—Zoom Zoom ..... , . ....

.

. . . . Robbins

The remaining 20 songs of the week (more in case of ties),

based on the copyright Audience Coverage Index Survey of Popu-
lar Music Broadcast over Radio Networks. Published by the Office

of Research, Inc., Dr. John G, Peatman, Director. Alphabetically
listed.

;

All My Love Mills

Always \ ou .. Dreyol *M
Bring Back the Thrill Maypole
By Heck . . E. B. Marks

• By the Kissing Rock—

'

;uThe West Point Story”. ... Witmark
Emriia Lou . . Frederick
Goofus ..... .

Feist

I Remember the Cornfields Leeds
In the Land of Make Believe .BMI
Never. Been In Love Before—*"Guys and Dolls”... Morris
Mocking Bird Hill Southern
Peter Cottontail .11 & 11

Petite Waltz. . .
’ ; Duchess

Powder Blue ... . ; Forster
Seven Wonders of the World Paxton
Super Song Life

Teardrops From My Kyes Simon
Thirsty For Your Kisses .Chappell
Tonight Be Tender To Me Life

Velvet Lips . Lombardo
Wait For Me ...Algonquin
When Our Country Was Born Life

You Love Me— '"The West Point Story” Witmark

t Filnmsical. * Legit musical ,

Mambo Maestro’s Dates
Lima. Peru, Feb. 20.

Perez Prado. Cuban Mambo spe-
cialist. contracted by Coca-Cola
for Radio El Sol for 15 days starts

ing March 1.

Will also do concert at Tcatro
Seguro.

i

i

P^AHIETY
t » M f t +» on

1.

2 .

4.

5.

6 .

1
8.

9.

MY HEART CRIES FOR YOU (3) (Massey)
TENNESSEE WALTZ (12) (AcUff-R) /. . .

.

IF (4) (Shapiro-B) .....

BE MY LOVE (5) (Miller)
,

.

SO LONG (4) (Folk-W) . .
. . ..

YOU’RE JUST IN LOVE (3) (Berlin) . . ..

THE ROVING KIND (7) (Hollis) .

HARBOR LIGHTS (17) (Chappell)

NEVERTHELESS (15) (Chappell)

• • • • mjjs • » «

• « * •••••»•

10. A BUSHEL AND A PECK (7) (Morris)

IF YOU’VE GOT THE MONEY (Peer)
ABA DABA HONEYMOON (Feist) .

WOULD I LOVE YOU (Disney) . . . .

PENNY A KISS (Shapiro-B) . .

Croup

THINKING OF YOU (9)

Week of Feb. 17

Guy Mitchell M. Miller Columbia
Patti Page Mercu y

\ Perry Como
.

,

. Vicfor
|
Dean Martin .... . .. . . . . . Capitol
Mario Lanza Victor
Wcavers-Gord . Jenkins . . Decca
Perry Como-Fontanc Sis. Victor
Guy Mitchcll-M. Miller Columbia
Sammy Kaye .. .. Columoig

\ Ralph Flanagan .......

.

Victor
/ Mills Bros: ; . , Decca
[Belly Hutton -Perry Como Victor
l
Mag Whiting-Jim Wake

l y Capitol

Jo Stafford
. . ......

.

Columbia
D. Reynolds-C. Carpenter MGM
Patti Page . . . . .... . Mercury
Tony Martin -Dinah Sh ore Vict or

• * % » • • «

r * k • m • # •

I Eddie Fisher

}
Don Cherry
Patti Page

Dean Martin

Phil Harris . .

Gibbs

(Remick) , . V. ;

ALL MY LOVE (18) (Mills)
. .

I’LL ALWAYS LOVE YOU (9) (Famous)
-THE THING (8) (Hollis) . . .

I STILL FEEL THE SAME ABOUT YOU (Odette) . . ! . .
•

! . . . ,

.

Georgia
OH BABE (Alamo) ................. . Kay Starr ,

.

TO- THINK YOU’VE CHOSEN ME (Laurel)
, Eddy Howard,

GET OUT THOSE OLD RECORDS (BVC)
LITTLE ROCK GETAWAY
MOCKING BIRD lllLL

.LET ME IN (Oxford) .

(Feist)

,

(Southern)

.

. .Victor
. . Decca

Mercury

Capitol

. .Victor

Coral

Capitol

Mercury
. Dacca

Capitol

Guy Lombardo
Las Paul ....

Les Paul ....

Bobby Wayne ......... .London
lFigures in parentheses indicate number of weeks song has been in the Top 10.1

Robbins’ 2-Month Tour

On Spike Jones Piano Book

To Enlist Kid Hawkers
Jack Robbins is embarking on a

two months' tour March 1 to set

up special distribution for his

new “Spike Jones’ Favorites”

piano book in advance of the Spike

Jones band tour through 28 cities,

Robbins plans to hire about a

dozen kids in each town to hawk

the $1 books around the auditori-

ums in which the Jones’ crew will

work. Since Jones usually plays

* in auditoriums seating up to l.v
‘ 000 persons, Robbins 1$ aiming to
1 get maximum sales returns out of

:
each date' by saturating the and)*

ence with salesmen. The hawkers,

who will handle the books like

: score cards at. a ball game, will

: be on a commission basis.

! Robbins opens his tour in Cin*

;
cinnati March 1 and will swh){?

bock to New York via a series of

one-niter stops by April 13. Jhe
’Jones book, which was two years

in the making and comprises a

! flock of the bandleader’s stand*
' ards, has just crime off the presses.

Robbins also plans to plug the

;
Raymond Burrows piano teaching

I method book, another new publica-
1

tlon, on the tour. Latter volume

has been stirring interest among
educators for its technique of key-

board instruction for youngsters in

grade schools.

Savoy’s 25tli Birthday

Savoy ballroom, Harlem, N. Y.,

celebrates Its 25th birthday with a

Capitol t ‘ four-day celebration March 9-U*.

Opening March 12, 1920, the Savoy

has remained under the continuous

management of Moc Gale, and

Charles Buchanan.
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ASCAP Split Wide Open on Writer

, Procedure on Voting

COLUMBIA SETTING UP

NEW PUB CONTACT PLAN

With balloting for a new board -f

slated to take place in the next

coiiple of weeks, ferment In the

ranks of the American Society of

Composes, Authors and Publishers

is rising over the writer payoff

problem and the democratization

of the Society’s organizational set-

up. Prime source for the dissension

among the writers, however, re-

mains the operation of the 60-20-

20 payoff system.
To date none of the projected

amendments to the current distri-

bution plan have met the approval
of the bulk of the lower-ranking
eleffers whose spokesmen in the

4 A A * r A * *

Columbia Records is switching
to a new publishing contact system
under which the diskery is setting
one day a week aside.for the pubs
to submit tunes,. Procedure, which
is desighed to give the artists and
repertory staff more time on the
creative end of disk making, was
originally instituted six months

* * , . !
ago at Capitol Records on the

Extending its repertory of origi-
; Coast and, more recently, was

nal-cast showtune waxings, Colum- ! made the procedure at RCA Victor,
bia Records has closed for the I Mitch Miller, Col’s, a&r chief,

AFM Stalemate Vs. Networks On

ions at

COL. RECORDS SNARES

TREE GROWS’ RIGHTS

fight against the ASCAP hierarchy
have been Redd Evans and Pinky
Herman. According to them, all

of the alternative payoff plans be-
ing considered by ASCAP’s com-
mittee suffer from the defect of
favoring eleffers now in the upper
brackets.
ASCAP’s committee, meantime,

is continuing to mull various pro-
posals to amend the 60-20-20 plan
with accent in the discussions be-
ing on increased weight for se-
niority or . the establishment of an
“availability" criterion instead of
the straight performance basis.
One proposal, which has found sup-
port among ASCAP’s committee,
calls for allocating half of the cur-
rent 60% five-year 'performance
average fund to an availability rat-
ing.

ASCAP prexy Otto Harbach,
meantime, U attempting to mod-
erate the acrimony among the

HILL & RANGE PLUGGING

TUNE VIA FREE VIDP1X
Hollywood, Feb: 20.'

Hill and Range Music closed a

deal with United Productions of

Negotiations between thb Ameri-
! can Federation of Musicians and

|

the four major radio and video net-
works entered into a critical phase
this week as industry reps began
presenting their counter-proposals
to the union’s series of stiff de-
mands.* Overshadowing the formal
negotiations, meantime, was a re-
ported private meeting between, . , ucai wiui uiuvcu i. ivuuLuviio vi nnrrf

Wn
h
" Wlf mn'lf

r

W
h

*" fT* I
Jilh

9
ConUtag whS was America to malte a two-mmute via-

1

NBC prexj^ Joseph McCPnnell and
lyn. legit musical by Arthur resppnsib|e for the Capitol a&r film of the firm’s "Peter Cotton- AtM prexy James C. Petrillo last

Schwartz and Dorothy Fields slated operation until joining Columbia,
j
tail" tune which will be delivered

week

for production this spring. Show,
being produced by George Abbott
and Robert Freyer, CBS video cast-

ing director, will have Shirley

Booth and Johnny Johnston as

stars.

Columbia got first crack at the

album rights since CBS is partially

angeling the production along lines

similar to RCA ’s bankrolling of

"Call Me Madam,"

While content of these, dis-

Conkling advised Miller that the to 105 video outlets around the 1 ^i
5C
J
osed * knbwl-

one-dav-a-week svstem worked out i

15 ° outlets around tne edge that NBC had previously

smoothly at CapUol with the pubs
j

country. Pubbery is bearing en- made a separate deal wjth the AFM
also expressing approval of the tire $10 ,000 . cost of scheme which rankled other company execs.,

setup; At Columbia, pub contact-
!
provides stations with gratis foot- !

Industry reps adjourned the bar-
ing will be held on Mondays. ' aee in return for free plugs

gaming sessions last week for a
. age jn return ior iree piugs. couple of days after Petrillo in-

Firm previously pulled the formed them that further meetings
same stunt on "Frosty the Snow- would be fruitless unless they had
man.” Edwin H. Morris also something concrete to say. Up to

tried it, but on purely local basis. '

th
?
n
’,
indu

.
st°' re

P
s c

.
onfi

?f
d

• o activities to questioning the AFM
Cottontail is being done ,in com- negotiations about the meaning of

plete animation. Tune gets solo**' the union’s demands. After hud-

vocaling against a capella back- !

dlirig by themselves, however, the

00G

In Initial Year

Hollywood, Feb. 20.

Palladium, name band terpery on
Sunset Blvd., has been taken over

by a new group headed by Edward
Small, Irving Epsteen and Jonie

Taps. Final papers in the deal,

involving upward of $400,000, will

be signed this week.
Stock of Mrs. Maurice Cohen,

widow of the terpery’s longtime op-

Ralph Flanagan orch, which teed Aerator,' and other shareholders was
• . . - « v .• ... J iU. ...L.VU

ground, thus escaping AFM bite.

$ i

Scout Wax Finn

; off on the road last March with a
,

.

writers. In a letter to members heavy RCA Victor promotion, looks
he said: "Our problems are far
too difficult to be solved by a
hastily conceived formula. It will
require patience and understand-
ing on the part of everyone con-
cerned with no undue considera-
tion given to those who can yell
the loudest." Urging a spirit of
compromise, Harbach asserted:
"Otherwise ASCAP will be easy
pickings for many who would like
to see us fall."

Critics Want 60-20-26 Plan

virtually certain to gross near
$500,000 during its first year of op-
erations. During its initial nine
months of one-niter and location
dates, Flanagan’s band racked up a

$360,000 gross for itself. To*
tal includes disk royalties and re-

turns from the Flanagan, Hendler
& Woods Music publishing firm.
Marking its first year, RCA Vic-

tor is giving the Flanagan crew an-

other promotional push with the
release of eight new sides. Four

purchased in the transaction which
involved the building and goodwill
only. Land on which it stands is

under long lease from the Los An-
geles Times.

In a move to shift the music

business' center of gravity from

the diskeries back to the music

Critics of the leadership, how- i
disks « to be issued early next

ever, are firing away at the alleged I

™01**1
,,
10 retailers, will comprise

% k ; 4La full maVaama 4Ua ^1 i Aly
(Continued on page 48)

Col, London Swap

Longhair Names

the full (week’s release of this disk-

ery. Eight sides include six stand-
ards and two pops, one of which,
"Little Big Horn," is being pub-
lished bj> the Flanagan pubbery.

Flanagan, meantime, wound up
on Sunday (18) a four-week stand

I at the Palladium ballroom in Holly-
’-|wood where he played to $53,000
admissions and grossed about $65,-

000 for the ballroom for the best
business in the last five years.

Flanagan's crew will tour the far

Operation will continue as it has
j publishers jack Robbins, head of

in the past with Earl Vollmer con-
tinuing as manager. He has been
with the Palladium since it opened
a decade ago, serving as' Cohen’s
assistant until the. latter’s death,
Dick'Cohen, son of the former own-
er, departs after 18 months of han-
dling private party bookings.

.

New group, from the film, end of

the amusement biz, is expected -to

go in for more showmanship: in
selling the terpdry’s wares. Small
is a longtime film producer whose
"Valentino" opened last week in

San Fracisco. Epsteen is with Fox-
West Coast Theatres, and Taps,
now a Columbia studio producer,
formerly was in the music field.

In an unusual series of artist
swapping, London Records is loan-

,

ing out several of its top longhair
j

west for the next couple of weeks;
names to Columbia Records on threading back to the east via a
special one-shot deals. Among the

j
series of one-niters. On March 24,

London artists who will cut under
the Columbia label will be Kath-
leen Ferrier, British concert con-
tralto who will record some Mah-
ler songs and Clifford Curzon,
British pianist who will etch two
chamber works for Columbia.

In exchange, Columbia is per-
mitting Ljuba Welitch, Met Opera
soprano, to cut for London. Also
being dickered is ‘Columbia’s loan-
out. of conductor Bruno

. Walter to
London. Arrangement between
Columbia and London is being
handled on a one-for-one swapping
basis with no coin involved.
Swapping deals between Col and

London started accidentally sev-

the crew plays at Pottstown, Pa.,

and the following night plays at the

Steel Pier in Atlantic City. Band
comes back to the Meadowbrook,
Cedar Grove, N. J., April 3.

local promoter Joe Reed "failed

to live up to obligations.” Reed
blamed musicians union’s ihterfer-

eral years ago when Giuseppe Val-
J

ence
’ hv ! the long-hair long-play disks under

dengo, Met Opera! baritone under i the major company labels. Rem-
coritract to London, cut a “Madame

|
ington disks have already made a

Butterflv” nlhiim fnr rnlnmhifi House after 1,500 fans had waited 1

playing disks, the Woolworth chain

is planning to carry Remington

records in its record departments

in many of its stores. Deal to pur-

chase the low-cost L-'P’s followed a

trial merchandising period in the

:
chain’s Worcester, Mass., and Phil-

San Francisco, Feb. 20. |

adelphia outlets,

Duke Ellington cancelled out his
j ,

*° now, Woolworth has only

Opera House concert last week be- i

be®n ca
.

r
.

1
VJ

1
1
^ P°P recordings

,
at

cause of lack of money, claiming I £™5? L g
V?“I

Coin Wrangle Cancels

Ellington S. F. Date

Woolworth Chain Into

Low-Price LP Field

Via Remington Disks
Adding another major distribu- . - . x 4 „

Won channel for low-priced '*">8-
'

j™
b
n
S

t
* h^re^he* don’t even “know

Robbins & Sons, is projecting

the formation of a cooperative re-

cording company under the name

of the Robbins White; Label. Pur-

pose of the new company will be
to cut new tunes with new artists

on an experimental basis with the

eventual aim of selling the mas-
ters to the major diskeries for

commercial * distribution. Robbins
is currently approaching a number

j

of young publishers with the prop-

osition to go into such a company
with him.
Robbins said his projected ex-

perimental diskery was not aiming

to throw the major platter com-
panies out of the saddle. He noted

it was only desighed to give the

publishing end of the business one

network spokesmen came up with
their counter-proposals.

It’s understood that the networks
are ready to grant a 10% hike in
scales, the maximum allowable un-
der the Government’s freeze for-
mula. Key AFM demands for elim-
ination of all disks on radio and
TV during cream programming
time and the payment of a 5% roy-
alty to the Music Performance
Trust Fund are still meeting firm

!
resistance by the industry,

j

To date no appreciable progress

;
has been made towards reaching a

' settlement. Although some' of th^.

execs in the union’s locals are be-
coming slightly impatient, it’s un-

;

derstood that every avenue
,
for

agreement will be taken before
any possible blowoff.

Enters TVA Talks
Chicago, Feb. 20.

Intervention by . James Pelrillo’s

American Federation of Musicians
may throw a last-minute hitch into

the local Television Authority ne-
(Continued on page 48)

Col. Royalties

Indicating the marked'upbeat in

Columbia Records business start-

vote in deciding how tunes should
|

ing late last year, diskery’s royal-

be put on wax. Rapping the pres-

ent situation where decisions are

in the laps of the artists and rep-

ertory staffers of the major wax
companies, Robbins charged the

retail tab. The Remington line

will be sold at $2.19 for the 12-

inchers and $1.69. for the 10-inch

ers, or less thaii half the price of.

the long-hair long-play disks under

Butterfly" album for Columbia
without London’s okay. Both com-
panies, however, arrived at an
amicable settlement with the swap-
ping deal as one of the results.

Sherer New Prof. Mgr.
Of St. Nicholas Pubbery
Johnny Marks, St. Nicholas Mu-

sic head, has named Bernle Sherer
professional manager of the pub-
bery. As part of the firm’s fulltime
operating- schedule, -Sherer will ap*
Point staffers in Chicago and Los
Angeles after he takes over his pdst
early in March.

St. Nicholas has been mainly ac-
tive with Marks’ tune, "Rudolph
tne Red-Nosed Reindeer, ’’ but is
now taking on other pop tunes.

40 minutes for music
.
to start.

Money was refunded to the pa-

trons. A1 Celley, Ellington man?
said the bank had attached

considerable dent- in the market
via distribution in major depart-
ment stores, such as Macy’s, and
large music retail outlets which, in !

al diskery by Robbins, - follows

what artists are being put on their

tunes.
Robbins' projected company will

operate, along lines similar to the

companies now cutting demonstra-

tion disks except that it , will be

owned and operated by
.
the pub-

lishers. The problem of finding

new talent to cut the audition will

be licked, according to Robbins,

by .the publishers resuming their

oldtime function of
_

talent scouts.

Teaming of the artists and tunes

under publisher guidance, Robbins

said, will give the pubs an impor-

tant say in the diskeries’ interpre-

tations of the material. If, more-
over, the demonstration disks are

sufficiently strong, pubs will be

permitted to sell the masters to

the .majors.

Creation of. such an experiment-

Wr.«l* the
t
kank had attached

,

—^ ha^bee'n pushing 'the i
through on an idea that he had

$1,500 against $2,700 box office ie-

1

]aw-Priced line at the expense of
j

five years ago when he was chief
ceipts for money owed by Reed,

: the price.diScounted major labels, of the Big Three publishing group
whlrn nrpvpntpn navmpnr. to musi- ! _ j. . ..... _ . __ ijao «n «lltt rncnltnfl in thfwhich prevented payment to ^musi-

j

Remington disks are pressed on
.

rent
i
l ?nd f ^ sala^

es:
' a plastic material similar to Viny-

Ellington had paid Reed^out of
; ut^ Latter is used by the major

his c^wn pocket tapay standby mu-

1

because of its uniform high
sicians in Saturday s concert at

[ qliality Plastic in the Remington
Oakland Auditorium.

I disks, however,, has reduced the
cost of raw material of the average
long-play platter to about 3c. Simi-
lar sized disks pressed in Vinylite
cost considerably more.-

, > V-

Housewife Sues Autry

On Song Infringement

Cleveland. Feb. 20.

Gene Autry has been sued by a

Canton, O.. housewife, Mrs. Dolores

Rader, with having allegedly stolen

her song, "Sleepy Town Journey’’

in the Autry-written melody, "Here

RUSH GUTHRIE TO H0SP
Woody Guthrie, writer of the hit

song, "So Long,” was rushed to

Coney Island hospital, Brooklyn,

ties to publishers for the quarter

ending Dec. 31 climbed to 39%
more than the previous quarter.

Upped pub royalties were account-
ed for J»y the big-selling Gene
Autry disk, "Rudolph, The Red-

"

Nosed Reindeer,’’ which was par-

layed with several mild pop hits

and the normal Christmas rush for

such showtune albums as “South
Pacific.”

Pub royalties paid by Decca Rec-
ords, while al^p rising, were only

5% higher for the period as com-
pared with the previous period. *

Decca ’s biz, however, had been
keeping on a steady keel through
1950 with no sharp drops or hikes

in pub royalties from quarter to

quarter.

Records of Knowledge
Enters Kidisk Field

Richard Morros, son of the Hol-
lywood producer Borris Morris, is

heading operations of a new kid

diskery, Records of Knowledge,
which will specialize in education
material. Firm is issuing ‘ song
albums framed around famous
American historical figures.

Initial release is set for early

nfext month ‘with the company ar-

ranging for distribution through
Douglas-Bruce in New York and
distribs in other key cities.

That, idea finally resulted in the

formation of the M-G-M label,

which also was set up by the pub-

bery to wax tunes owned by Metro
with artists which it controlled.

Up Scale in Cincy RKO
For Spike Jones 2-Niter

Cincinnati, Feb, 20.

A $1.23 to $3.08 scale has been** Eddie Heywood, jazz pianist cur-

set by RKO for Its flagship 3 ,
100-

;

rently appearing At Cafe Society

seat Albee when' Spike Jones and
j

Downtown, N. Y., is currently writ-
* ing the score for a new musical

Munie Sacks RCA artisti re ia. ! c°mes Santa Claus.
;

Wednesday (14) to undergo emer-

sions chief aiTived ba^k iS New I

Named with Autry as defendants
;

His Musical Depreciation Revue of

1951 takes over March.. 1 for two
night performances. One nighter

deviation for RKOis a policy
• gency surgery for a burst appendix houses here.

York Monday"!!!))
1

aTter confTbs 1 irt Federal Court are Columbia
,

and peritonitis.
j

On previous visits, Jones and^is

"jlh Victor and NBC artists on the
’ .Masterworks Record Co., and .

Hospital officials describe Guth-
;

combo appeared in the indie 2,500

Const. - 1'Western Music Pub. rie’s Condition as good. 'seat Taft theatre.

a
Comedy, "Summertime,” which has
a book written by Malvin Wald,
film writer.
Chuck Vincent, radio-TV direc-

tor, has taken an option on the

.
musical with plans for a summer

> theatre tryout this coming season.
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Startling? It’s Flanagan

DAI DU pi AMACAM bM^Du^ck'y ’pei"
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!
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IlflLr II I Lniinunil No. I In Motion Picture Doily

Poll . . . No. 1 land In Martin Block Poll . . . etc. ...

20-4066 ON THE ROAD TO MANDALAY
l ,

i
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i i
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APPLE BLOSSOM TIME

RALPH FLANAGAN S«w5S5llflkl II killHIM* 111
pfttabefflit Kief Phillip kllroim,

WrMttraa, Mom.: WolleO Uke, kfr#H: CMVMtUn Holt. Aibery Perk, N. J.i Co«He

F«rmt, CIsclMefi (tedeet); Peeey Perk, OneSe (ledoer) . . •

?n 400 7 EVERYTIME I FALL IN LOVE

SLOW DRIVE

DAI PH FI ANARAN
IlflLl II I killiflUfll 1 VS. Army and Air Force Over

287 ABC Stations Bvery Monday, 10 P M. EST . . . Chesterfield Cigar-

ettes This Last Summer • • •

? 0 40^0 ON THE LITTLE BIG HORN

4 7 40 06 HARTZANFLOURS

1ALPH FLANAGAN
, .Over 2,000,000 Records First Year ... Including No. 1 RCA Victor

Designed for Dancing" Rodgers and Hanimerstein Album.

2n .4064 AH SWEET MYSTERY OF LIFE

4' 40c."' STOUT HEARTED MEN

.
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CAPACto Get $305,000

Licensing Fees in 1951;

44G for Canadian BMI
Ottawa, Feb. 20.

Copyright Appeal Board made
little change in fees to be paid to

Composers, Authors and Publishers

Association of Canada, according

to announcement from three-man

board today. Radio stations will

pay CAPAC $304,482, compared to

the 1950 fee of $292,718, the Ca-
nadian Broadcasting Corp. and
indie stations splitting a 14c-per-

receiving-set rate.

Broadcast Music Inc. will get

$43,548, at a rate of 2c. per
each licensed radio set, with CBC
included in the levy this year, al-

-though BMI did not request' It
CAPAC’s xequfest for $1 ^ loud-
speaker on operations of Retfiffu-

sion, Ltd., Montreal, .was cut to 50
cents. Firm pipes music into homes
and restaurants but board consid-

ered the domestic service still ex-

perimental.

Among other decisions by the
board were: refusal of CAPAC re-

quest for licensing of all using its

works, but ^permission for society

to inspect the books of any cus-

tomer; approval of CAPAC request

for permission to tax filmers with

non-film stage show policies; re-

fusal to impose television fees un-

til Canada actually gets video..

Soaring up to

“The Roving

Kind

“My Heart

Cries For You"

+ .

GUY

MITCHELL’S
Newest Hits

the tree top
and

B

78 rpm 39190
3316 rpm 3-39190
45 rpm 4-39190

A Best Seller For Sure!

Display it— Play it— Make it Pay!

Top Songs on TV
( Alphabetically Listed)

Week of Feb, 9-15, 1951

(Based on copyrighted Audi-
ence Coverage Index and
Audience Trend Index pub-
lished by Office of Research,
Inc., Dr. John G. Peatman,
director.) .

.

A Bushel and a Peck, Morris
If . . . Shapiro-B
Heart Cries for You. . . Massey
Tennessee Waltz. .... ;Acuff-R
Thinking of You . . . .

.

Remick
5 Top Standards

Sweeping Country.New World
Sheik . . ...

.

. .

.

. • • Mills

’S Wonderful Harms
Tea for Two ...... Harms
Zing Went the Strings . Harms

Ferentz to New Post
Detroit, Feb. 20.

Jack Ferentz, prexy of the mu-
sician's union for more than a dec-

ade in Detroit, heads for New York
this week to take over his hew job

as special assistant to James C.

Petrillo, AFM prexy.
Ferentz will specialize in han-

dling biz between the union and
symph orchs. Ed Werner is the new
Detroit prexy.

AFM Stalemate
Continued from page 45 ;

g&tiations here. TVA membership
is slated to meet Thursday (22) to

consider the situation. Unless the

three tele stations which tentative-

ly agreed to most issues before the

AFM question arose, and WGN-
TV, which is bargaining individu-

ally, iron out the remaining points

before the membership meeting,
it's deemed possible the union may
vote for a walkout.
The AFM issue sprung up two

weeks ago when the stations re-

ceived telegrams from the Chi lo-

cal declaring it would look with
disfavor upon any TVA contract
which might include performers
holding AFM cards. With the net-

works currently involved in talks

with Petrillo on web AFM con-
tracts, the twor o.&o. outlets here
are reportedly somewhat leery
about stirring up Petrillo’s ire in

connection with the possible local

TVA-AFM jurisdictional hassle..

Until they get a clarification* of
Petrillo’e stand, they may be forced
to mark time in the TVA talks,
which will bring them up against
the tele tiqion’s impatience at the
long-drawn negotiations.

ASCAP Split
Continued from page 45

Records
, , v t XtMfe Foremost In Recorded Music

inequities in the interpretation of
the plan, not the plan itself. Ac-
cording to the protestants, the chief
barrier to a fair working out of the
€0-20-29 plan* is the attempt of
several high-bracket writers to
maintain themselves despite lack
of sufficient performances. This
was done, it’s alleged, by creating
a super-dreadnaught class of writ-*

ers getting more than $50,000 a
year, as in the case of Irving
Berlin.

In comparison to Berlin, the
writers, who don’t allegedly belong
in the top brackets, can make a
case for getting from $10,000 to
$20,000 a year. The critics of the
administration want the reestab-
lishment of the old $20,000 ceiling
with all other writers graded
downwards from the Berlins, Cole
Porters, et al.

New beef, meantime; is develop-
ing over the voting procedure for
the ’ new board. Herman is
proposing that ASCAP hold its
elections after, and not before the
annual meetings as now. Such a
switch, it's contended, will give the
membership an opportunity to
judge what the board members
Stand for programmatically, instead
of voting before the board mem-
bers make their .views known,
Another proposition, in line with

the Government’s anti-trust decree,
would guarantee the election of
several lower-rank cleffers to the
ASCAP board. Under the present
procedure, elections of these clef-
fers"' is purely optional, with the
added factor that any low-ranking
writer elected must meet the ap-
proval of the top bracket votes. The
critics want each broad classifica-
tion group to name its own rep
to the writer board.
Nominating committees for the

writers and pubs, meantime,, are
expected to finish drawing up

:

slates within the next couple of

j

days. Elections will likely take
1 place next month.

BERNIE MANN ORCH (16)

With Tommy Hughes
Grill Room, Hotel Roosevelt, N. Y.

Bernie Mann, after batoning a
series of lesser orchs, is making his
bid for the bigtime with this new
outfit which he is billing as the
’’All-American Band.” Monicker
may be a bit pretentious but
Mann’s current organization does
comprise a group of topflight side-
men who have the potential to be-
come a standout commercial crew.

The band, however, failed to

register with arty impact in its New
York debut at the Hotel Roosevelt’s
Grill Room. It could be that more
time is needed to integrate this out-
fit since Itr only played one prior
date in Boston for a break-in. More
likely, however, Mann’$ crew was
compelled by the requirements of
the Grill Room and the standards
set here by the Guy Lombardo
orch to keep the full range of its

tone and dynamics • under wraps.
In any case, it did not fulfill its

potential musicianship.

Band, however, is proceeding on
,a good idea of giving a modern
touch to hotel dance tempos. Crew

I

delivers in a moderated jump style
twith its repertory comprised of
standard show’s tunes with only an
occasional current pop in its book.
Instrumentation has five reeds,
three trombones, four trumpets
(including Mann’s) and four
rhythm. Latter section departs
from standard form with a tuba In
place of the more conventional
bass.

:

Group is handicapped mainly by !

its failure.to highlight the melodies
and its exaggerated tempos. The
slow numbers tend towards being:
a bit too slow with the faster tunes

'

delivered with a stepped-up beat.
\

Melodic line, moreover, sounds
buried under the heavy brass I

chords which feature the arrange-
ments. This band, however, has
too many class musicians not to be
able to correct these flaws in a rel-
atively short time.

Tommy Hughes complements the
crew with a firstrate vocalizing
style. Goodlooking youngster has
a smooth baritone and he handles
a wide variety of standards with a
distinctive crooning attack.

Mann’s band, incidentally, is

being promoted by Dick Bradley’s
Tower Records company. Herm,

.

SHEP FIELDS ORCH (13)
With Thelma Gracen
Hotel Muehlebach
Kansas City, Mo.

Current stand in the Terrace
Grill of the Muehlebach is the first
'hotel date out this way for Shep
Fields. Orch he is displaying is
the crew which he put together
couple of seasons back to reprise
on the “Rippling Rhythm” theme
which.has marked him as a top
band for so many years. Crew is
a young one, well sprinkled with
talented performers, and air of
freshness and competence pervades
the bandstand.

Fleids makes the reed section
the heart of his~band with a raft of
doubles including flute and piccolo
and possibly more emphasis on
clarinets than on saxes. The wood
wind center he embellishes with
pair of trumpets, pair of violins,
accordian, piano, drums and string
bass. Arrangements by vet drum-
mer Fred Noble work great deal
of variety into the orch’s output.

In the vocal field leader has
varied talent led by Thelma Gracen
with range nicely suitable for the
pop ballads and musical comedy
favorites which are a large part of
the Fields repertory. Young violin-
ist, Carmel, also works out on
vocals, as does Tommy Lucas of

the reed section and Bob Shapley
accordionist.

, Three instrumen-
talists also offer specialties, and
with Miss Gracen make up a vocal
quartet. Under Its own power
orch thus is capable of a consid-
erably good floor show, and is car-
rying a good share of the twice-
nightly shows here. *

The “Rippling Rhythm” tag is
an assist here in bringing in the
customers, and Fields is making
the most of this with visual effects
as well as the time-honored theme.

Quiti.

BOBBY IIACKETT ORCH (6)
Steve Connolly’s Jazz at 76
Bobby Hackett, who first gained

recognition as a solid exponent of
jazz in. a subterranean bistro (in
the Hub) during prohibition era is
currently filling an engagement at
the basement jazz hangout of “Jazz
at 76” fronting his* own six man
combo with solid results.

Hub’s recently revived Interest
in small jazz combos make him a
natural here, and while he plays
with enough drive to spark Dixie-
land faves such as “High Society”

(Continued on page 49)

HIGH on Performance

and Best Seller Lists

WOODY GUTHRIE'S

SO LONG
(It s Been Good to Know Ya)

FOLKWAYS MUSIC PUBLISHERS CO.
129 W. Sind St. New York 19, N. Y.

ZING ZING
ZOOM ZOOM

rocordod bf

'

THE ANDREWS SISTERS ..Do«o

PERCY FAITH ....Columbia

•AVID*ROSE M-G-M

PERRY COMO ........RCA Victor

others fo follow

ROBBINS M U i
I C C.'w'p;?.*.’

NEW REVIVALS

‘I Don’l Mild
Being All Aloiie’

‘ExactiyLike Yor’

o
Stmndard* ty

Jimmy McHugh

PROGRAM

My Moonlight Madonna
1

Enchanting Wall! Standard

.by

Paul Francis Webster

MARY HERKIE

HATCHER and STYLES
V

Now SECOND Week

EL RANCHO VEGAS

xclustve Itanagement

ASSOCIATED BOOKING CORPORATION

New York
745 5th Avt\ PI. 9-4600

- * 'V ’ .VV;

JOE GLASER, P^s.

I

Chicago
203 No. Wabash I

Hollywood
9151 Sunset Blvd

V A is 4* j- v V kfl***. V > ^ d .V <
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RETAIL DISK BEST, SELLERS

National

Rating

% .

This Last
wk. wk.

Survey 0/ retail disk best
sellers, based on reports ob-
tained from leading stores in
12 cities and showing com-
parative sales rating for this

and last week.

Week Ending
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PATTI PAGE (Mercury) _

1A 1 “Tennessee Waltz”—5534— 2 4 1 1 3 3 7 6 4 2 1

MARIO LANZA (Victor)
“ “ —“ “

IB 3 “Be My Love”—10-1567A. ....... 7 1 2 6 1 4 2 5 1 3 3
PERRY COMO (Victor)

““
•

: ~7~
.

'

5 “II”—20-3997 1 2 5 2 2 1 1 2 .. 4 2
•

~
G. M1TCIIELL-M. MILLER (Col).

"" “ “ ” ~
3 2 “My Heart Cries for You”—39067 . 4 3 3 5 2 .. 1 6

P. COMO-FONTANE SIS. (Victor)
~ 6 “

—

4 4 “You’re Just in Love”—29-3945A. 8 . . 9 7 5 3 . . 9 4
7 WEAVERS-G. JENKINS (Decca)

" 1

5 8 “So Long”—27376.1............ 9 6 .. .. .. 6 4 3 8 5
MEL BLANC (Capitol)

" “ “ “ ~
6 10 “I Taw a Puddy Tat”—1360. .. 6 .. 9 7 5 .. 2 .. 7

REYNOLDS-CARPENTER (MGM) •

•

7 10 “Aba Daba Honeymoon”—3282. . . .. 9 10 4 10 .. 10 3 5
PATTI PAGE (Mercury)

8 7 “Would Il^TYotf”—5571 ...... 8

G. MITCHELL-M. MILLER (Col)

9 6 “Roving Kind”—39067 ... .. .. 7 .. .. 6 4 .. 10

DINAH SHORE (Victor)

10 13 “My Heart Cries for You”—20-3978 .. .. 8 .. .. .. .. .. 5 .. ...

EDDIE FISHER (Victor)
11 11 “Bring Back the Thrill”—20-4016A 6 .. .. 7 .. .. ..

LES PAUL (Capitol)
12 .. “Mocking Bird Hill”—1373. .... ... .. .. .. .. .. 1 ..

GUY LOMBARDO (Decca)
33 11 “Harbor Lights”—27208 8 ..

WEAVERS (Decca)
14 “Roving Kind”—27332.......... 10 . . . . 8 . . . \ . 7 .. ..

BILLY ECKSTINE (MGM) ......

.

15A .. “I Apologize’?—10903A. ....... .. .. .. .. 5 .. .. .. .. ..

PERRY COMO-B. HUTTON (Vic)
15B 9 “Bushel and* a Peck”—20-3930 .. 10 .. . . .. 10

BILLY ECKSTINE (MGM)
16A 7 “If”—10896 8 .. .. 9 ., ..

PHIL HARRIS (Victor)
16B 8 “The Thing’’—20-3968B 10 .. .. .. .. .. .. 7 ... .. .. .

. BILL KENNY (Decca)
16C .. “It Is No Secret”—27326......... .. .. .. .. 6 .. .. ..

SAMMY KAYE (Columbia)
16D 12. “Harbor Lights’’*—,-38963 . ...... »... . ... »-» . . . . . . •• •• 8'.. • •

MILLS BROS. (Decca)
16E 12 “Nevertheless”—27253 .. .. ...

.

.
9 . . . . 8

TONY MARTIN-D. SHORE (Vic).
16F 15 “Penny a Kiss”—20-4019...... .. .. .. .. .. .. ,. 6 .. ..

RALPH MARTIERE (Mercury)
16G ... “So Long”—5570.. .. .. 6 ...

6 91

8 -29

9 11

Disk Beit Sellers by Companies
(Based on Points Earned)

No. of
Label Records

Victor ... 8
Mercury 8
Columbia * . 3

No. of

Points Label Records
264 Decca 5
124 M-G-M 3
93 Capitol 2

Points
63
40
40

ALBUMS

1 2 S 4

GUYS AND DOUS OUT OF THIS VOICS OF XTABAY SOUTH PACIFIC

Broadway Catl
WORLD

Ymo Sumac
Broadway Cast

Decca Broadway Call

DA-825 Columbia Capitol

Columbia

9-203 MM-980 MM850

DLP-8036 ML-54390 CC244 ML4180

Decca

DA-818
9-166

DLP-8035

Eddie Wolpln, general profes-
sional manager of Famous Music,

R
lanes to the Coast this week to
uddle with Paramount Pictures

brass over future pix score promo-
tion.

1951's Top Nolseffiakor!

HULLABALOO
109% Recorded

The Next Hit Ballad!

TO LOVE YOU
IS MADNESS

R«ttrd«d by TONY FONTAINE—Mtrcury

MILLS MUSIC,‘INC.
Hit Broadway • Now York It

TOP COMPOSER
WANTS

TOP LYRIC WRITER
•OX- V>a921>VAMlrV

.

134 W; 46th $r., Now York 19, N. Y.

Cap’s New Kid Series

Capitol is applying TV’s attrac-

tion for juveniles in a new patented
kidlsk series called Tele-Talkie.

Patented feature is a specially con-

structed record sleeve bearing the

likeness of a tele set with the

screen area cut out. A rotating

disk with pictures on it is stapled

on the inside of the sleeve and Is

spun on cue from the record pro-

ducing the effect of a televised pic-

ture.

Item was designed for the chain-

store trade as a result of requests

for a kid record line to retail at

less than the diskery’s Record
Reader series. Latter, more elabo-

rately illustrated, with full printed

story texts, consists of multi-record

albums whereas Tele-Talkie, using

the same talent, is applied to sin-

gle records only.

Houston Symph Tours
Houston, Tex., Feb. 20.

Houston Symphony Orchestra,

under the baton of Efrem Kurtz,

has left here on a tour bf southeast

states. *

Thby will present 28 concerts

on 27 days and Will return here on

March 12.

Band Reviews
Continued from page 48

and “The Saints Go Marchin In”

etc., its really the relaxed cor-

neting of “Embraceable You,”

“Room With a View” and “Pennies
from Heaven” that show off his

subtle style to best advantage. He’s
a master at playing chord intervals

and the slower numbers give him
plenty of opportunity to showcase
this talent with jazz addicts, loving

it. .

•

Since starting the engagement
here, he has! reshuffled the per-

sonnel several times with the cur-

rent lineup shaping solid with ho
further replacements planned.
Teddy Roy, local jazz pianist who
worked with Hackett during his

early days here, is back with him
pounding out- a nice beat aided by
bassist Billy Goodall and ex-Ray
Anthony drummer, Buddy Lowell.
Gene Sedritf has rejoined him on
clarinet and Vic Dickenson, the
trombonist who apparently goes
with the least fits into the group
neatly. Boys give out with some
very tasty jazz and the original

two-week booking has been ex-

tended for an indefinite time.
Elie.

ORCHESTRAS-MUSIC

One of America9
s Most Popular Bandleaders

l

GORDON JENKINS
plays

MORE THAN I CARE TO REMEMBER
and

SALLY DOESN’T CARE
DECCA 27433 and *9-27433

CURRENT HITS l

27395 I REMEMBER THE CORNFIELDS
*9-27395 TO HEAR YOU LAUGH with Evelyn Knight

, 27376 SO LONG
*9-27376 LONESOME TRAVELER with The Weavers

A Top Singing Personality With a New Hit

DICK HAYMES sings

OPERETTA
and

LITTLE CHILD
27473 and *9-27473

The Inimitable Satchmo With 2 New Songs

!

LOUrS ARMSTRONG
sings... IF

and •

(I Wonder Why)

YOU’RE JUST IN LOVE
DECCA 27481 and *9-27481

A CURRENT FAVORITE!

27113 LA VIE EN ROSE
*9-27113 C’EST SI BON

* INDICATES 41 RPM VERSION
Singlo Rocordt

85c •ach (plus tax)

America's Fastest

Selling -Res



Inside Orchestras-Music
For the first time since he has hed an all-girl aggregation, Phil Spl*

talny recently added a male member! But It was for one date only, a

recording session with RCA-Victor.

It started when Spitalny, from his apartment at the Park Sheraton

hotel, N. Y., heard a baritone next door warming up. Spitalny liked

the voice and knocked on the neighbor’s door. The maestro, who didn t

know Eddie Fisher, invited tlie^ youngster to record„with the band that

very day. Thd song, “It’s You, No One But You.” Fisher, of course,

is a Victor artist in his own right.

Parentage of acts is coming in for official scrutiny to avoid interna-

tional complications. New angle arose in the booking of acts for armed

service installations around the world.

Some of the bases are located within the orbit of Arab nations which

roeentiy were at war Ayith Israel.. A state of armed truce now exists

between the Arab nations and Israel and no one of Jewish extraction

is permitted to enter tlfcse countries. Service officials booking acts

must k;ep this constantly in mind and frequently have to reshuffle ar-

rangements for bookings because of it.

Columbia Records’ recently established practice of backlogging re-

cording material paid off when singer Toni Arden had to cancel a

V ' ang date with Percy Faith last week because of- laryngitis. Prevent- ’

ed by American Federation of Musicians rules from calling off the ses-

s : on. Faith drew on the Col stock of ready-to-cut arrangements and

with an enlarged orch etched half an album in the skedded time. The
completed album will soon be released as another in the Percy- Faith

series.

Miss Arden’s illness also forced her to cancel a guest shot that same
nUht on the Steve Allen CBS-TV show and a week’s engagement at

the Fox theatre. Detroit, which was to begin Fri. (16). Her brother,

Jan Arden, subbed for her in the former slot. Miss Arden will resume
'

her schedule of appearances Feb. 24, when she goes into the Miami
Clover Club for five weeks with the Jackie Miles-Vagabonds show.

Jimniv Wakely’s ad in Variety’s Feb. 7 issue for his Capitol record

of “Beautiful Brown Eyes” and “At the Close of a Long Long Day”
contained a typographical error. Group accompanying Wakely On the

disk should have been correctly billed as the Les Baxter Chorus.

IV port

RETAIL SHEET BEST SELLERS

Survey of retail sheet music

sales, based on r'cports obtained

from leading stores in 12 cities

and showing comparative sales

rating far this and last week.

National

Rating

This Last

wk. wk.

Feb. 17

Title and Publisher
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1 I “Tennessee Waltz” (Acuff-R) 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 120

2
' 2 "My Heart Cries for You” (Massey) 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 5 3 2 2

" o 102

3 3
'

“If” (Sliaplro-B) '

. . 3 3 3 4 3 4 2 2 2 '3 10~T 87

4 4 “Be M.v Love” (Miller), 4 5 6 3 4 2 4 4 5 7 3. 5 80

5
“5 “You’re Just in Love” (Berlin). , .

.

5 4 7 6 8 6 5 3 4 10 rr 65
6 7 “It Is No Secsfet” (Duchess) . .... 6 6 v » • • 8 - • • ' « • 8 8 •

'

3 33

7 6 “Harbor Lights” (Chappell). . . . .
• 7 4 5 8 « » 6 - • « «. • , 26

8 12 “So Long” (Folk-W>. . . ...... ... 7 J 9 • -
. * 9 9 •

. 6 4 . 25

9 10 “Aba Daba Honeymoon” (Feist) . .

.

9 .. . T. * .
• 7 6 •. s 9 ;8

"
10 21

10 “Roving Kind” (Hollis) 7 .• ' • • • 5 7 9 17

11A . . “Penny a Kiss” (Shapiro-B). .... 8 8 . . . 9 V
'

• - 7 * % •

"9.
r

-b.
.

14

11B 7 “Bushel a Peck” (Morris). . ' 4 • • • 9 7 10 8 7 • -« ^ « • • • 14

12 9 “Zing Zing Zoom Zoom” (Robbins) 9 9 10 ' • 4 •

.

* » •. • » 4 . . 10

13 . - /‘Would I Love You” (Disney) . ...
s

.
'•

• 5 . .

' 9 * • 4 * • . « 8

14 11 “Petite Waite” (Duchess), _ - • 5
^1.

• •
t

• • • * . i. 6

On the Upbeat

New York

v ^ C v. i ^ j s

HIT • BEAUTIFUL BROWN EYES (American) —• Jimmy
ITEM wakely (Cap.. 1393) runs ahead of the pack

on this item which Cash Box calls "a winning

side," and Billboard says a "Tomorrow’s

Hit." Other disc releases which will push

this tune upward are Rosemary Clooney (Col,

39212), Lisa Kirk-Hugo Winterhalter (Vic.

20-4062) and Art Mooney (MGM).

/•SLEEPER • YEAH, YEAH, YEAH (Spitser)—"Louis Prima
OF THE (Robin Hood 105)," says Billboard ,, "clicks

WEEK" in this fine chunk of rocking boogie-woogie

material, done with dash and animation."

Also gets a strong "Sleeper of the week"

nomination from Cash Box. [Non-Exclusive BMl)

"DISK • MORE THAN I CARE TO REMEMBER (Spitzer) —
OF THE Ames Brothers (Coral 27433) earn a potent
WEEK” "Disk of the Week" from Cash Box.,

.

"Broth-

ers make sweet harmony," says Billboard

and rates it 86 points for dee jays. Gordon

Jenkins* (Dec. 27433) version is up with

the. leaders.
•

WATCH • OH WHAT A FACE (Lockrae) — Creating a

THIS stir is this "Songs for Sale" winner. Ray
Smith with Henry Jerome Or<yh. (Lon. 977) is

first on wax in a great disc. Another, by

Sticks McGhee (Lon. 978) , is getting atten-

tion. Watch for the Phil Harris {Vic.) re-

lease and a flock of others.
• • - 9

. V

‘ '

EASTER • PETER COTTONTAIL (Hill & Range)—Again an
HITS Easter favorite. Newest edition is by

: Spike Jones (Vic. 20-4055) described by
Variety as " , . . a sparkling version that

should make a big splash in the holiday mar-
ket • (Non-Exclusive .

BMl >

*

•SONNY THE BUNNY (BMl)—Latest entry in

the Easter derby is Gene Autry’s (Col. 90-

110) waxing of a smart ditty that is receiv-
ing nation-wide promotion through dept,
store outlets. Tommy -Tucker (MGM 60010)
also will be in demand.

+M .

'* %
• LET'S GO TO “CHURCH (Next Sunday Morning)
(Beechwooaj—Back among the seasonal hits
is the Margaret Whiting-Jimmy Wakely. (Cap.

960) smash' of last year.

Nellie Luicher starts a Para-

mount theatre, N. Y., date March
7 . . . Ginger Lamare, vocalist with
Sam Donahue, signed as a regular

on the Joe Franklin WJZ-TV show
every Wednesday. .Pat Terry’s
initial disk for London Records
will be released late in ^March . * .

The Honeydreamers, promoting

weekend . . .Harold Orusteln, BMl . . .Tommy Dorsey band and King
legal eagle, in town . . . Big Three

, Cole Trio play a jazz concert at
held over at Capitol lounge ... [Syria Mosque on Feb. 27 . . .

Ken GrlfTln’s “San Antonio Rose” I Woody Herman band and Patti
etching for Columbia lias chalked : Page booked for a one-nlghtcr at
up 100,000 sales . . . Kilbourn ho-

;
Vogue Terrace on March 8 . . .

tel, Milwaukee, resumes entertain-
1 Edith Aymes, who left Maurice

ment policy with Funatics, Feb. 20
j
Spitalny’s band four years ago to
get married and have two children,
has rejoined the outfit for dance
jobs ; . . A1 DiLernia Trio has had
its option picked up at Hotel Wil-
liam Penn’s Continental Bar and

Pittsburgh
• Clyde McCoy band opened week’s
engagement at Vogue Terrace
Monday (19) . . , Billy Catlzone and

j

ditto bom Trimarkie threesome at

;

bis trio into the Penn-Albert ho- Hotel Roosevelt’s Sylvan Room . , .

’ tel in Greensburg for an indefinite ! Latest disks of Boron Elliott and
thpir Vir-tnr niattAr “Tho i

stay • • • Sarah Vaughan comes
.
his WCAE staff band, for the Em-

Son? " J 3 ?nn1np ^ :^ to Johnnv Brow's Club bcssay label, hnve just been rc-

deefaVs “f . G^'^re agam on Flida^ '»> for^ »dasod.

ing featured on. Mutual network
series of Treasury show's for U. S.
Govt. . . . Orch leader-pianist Bill
Snyder, London recording artist,

signed with GAC . . . Tommy 1

Mercer, replacing Ronnie Deau-
ville as vocalist with Ray Anthony
band. Latter starts as a single
booked by GAC . . . Singer Art
Morton, Capitol Records artist

goes'’ into New Yorker hotel March
11 . . . Billy Eckstine opens an* en-
gagement at the Paramount thea-
tre, N. Y., March 21 . . Milton
Karle named eastern publicity and
record promotion rep. for Jerry
Gray’s orch.

Buddy Robbins, of J. J. Robbins
Music, on the Coast to o.o. new
material . . . Frazier Jamieson and
John Glen, Canadian London
Gramophone execs, in for
confabs with London toppers
in New York . . . Barbara Bernier,
secretary at Shapiro - Bernstein,
marrying George Nolan, singer-
trumpeter- with the Blue Barron
orch, April 28 . . . Coast cleffer
Dan Shapiro in New York to polish
material for forthcoming legit re-
vue, “So This is Brooklyn” . . .

Songwriters Jimmy Kennedy and
Bix Relchner receiving the Free-
dom Foundation’s award at Valley
Forge, Pa., on Washington’s Birth-
day tomorrow (Thurs.) ... Benny
Goodman in a two-week stand at
El Rancho Vegas in Las Vegas

. Paul Nero, hot violinist, em-
barking on a two-vireek Capitol
Records promotion tour in con-
junction with release of hi& new
album . . . Ving Merlin's all-femme
orch playing the Master Brewers
convention at the Hotel Commo-
dore, N. Y., Feb. 24.

BROADCAST MUSIC, INC.
S « .

S'*' ‘'S'l’E - NEW YORK N V

New Yo:k Chicago

Hollywood • Toroi'iio

Me;. 'real

TOMMY TUCKER

Chicago
Woody Herman set for Edge-

water Beach hotel, Chi, March 23
for four weeks . . . Benny Strong
set for etching date next Week for
Capitol, augmenting with Meadow-
larks and trumpeter Jimmy Zito
. . . Larry Fotuie pacted for In-
diana Roof, Indianapolis, March 16

Tops of the Tops
Retail Disk Best Seller

“Tennessee Waltz”
Retail Sheet Best Seller

“Tennessee Waltz”
"Most Requested” Disk

“My. Heart Cries For You
Seiler on Coin Machines

“My Heart Cries For You
Best British Seller

“Petite Waltz”

n

“SONNY

THE
BUNNY”
S-V6 7* RPM

S-KV6 45 RPM

PLAYS

“SHENANDOAH
WALTZ”

“BY HECK”
MGM 10897 78 RPM

K10897 45 RPM

MGM RECORDS
fMl

'
A

' i ' '<•
i \



Wednesday, February 21 , 1951 VarIEty vaudeville 51

n. y. TalentAgts. Optimtstic
Lucienne Boyer : will play her

“ '

first New York date in several : llf'ol AT p f f

.

years at the Versailles, either Willi laflUAQlf AT It
March 14 or 28. Chanteuse pre- TV 1111 1 iU 1 Cttl U1 At
viously appeared in Manhattan at
the defunct Cafe Society Uptown. Talent agents are discounting time inasmuch as theatre attend-
Miss Boyer will follow Joan the possibility that closed circuit ance declines naturally during

Edwards and the Chandra Kaly theatre television will further cut World Series time or when there's

mm
Tele

Vaode

Y. Federal court asking
Pittsburgh, Feb. 20. weeks, with options.

Gene Autry rolled up a smashing —————-

—

chpivpv former nationals
~

____ vloU51y appearea in Manhattan at

A - i
the defunct Cafe Society Uptown. Talent agents are discounting time inasmuch as theatre attend-

odministrator of the American rjene Alltrv’q Nifiv KH Miss Boyer will follow Joan the possibility that closed circuit ance declines naturally during
Guild of Variety Artists, filed suit J * 1JU Edwards and the Chandra Kaly theatre television will further cut World Series time or when there’s

against AGVA and the Associated In 2 Shows at Pitt Gardens dancer5
’ who °Pen there Feb. 28. down

.
the amount of time now a championship bout. Agents

. ,tnrc nnd Artistes of America in «... . . —_ _ _ Latter display is booked for two opep to vaudeville. The percenters point out there aren’t enough of
.

Pittsburgh, Feb. 20. weeks, with options. feel that the telecasting of stage- those attractions around to consti*
the N. Y. Federal court asking Gene Autry rolled up a smashing .

—— shows via closed circuits will re- tute a serious threat to boxofficeS

!l
00

;hari!es
m
o
a
f
g
larc

O
/nv

al

in* 1948? 8ross of nearly $15,000 for his two jD*L '11^ OCp sel
J
blt

!

KI Sn S“
musicals on an annual basis.

Also named ^defendants are ( l3) at
' Dob;liOpC S ZDIi produce'on a^more V’rish’ scale that

h
Oie

a
televi”Sg of' Vaude^hlws

to, who formerly held that post; but day before the show lines be-
, Nindnil VitllnOf Radio City Music Hall, bpth New {here are some good vaudeo dis-

Paul Dullzell, 4A's prez; Hy Faine, 8“ to form at the boxofflee and IdUlItlUH TaUUCl York. 3S; ££*£*£
American Gulld^jrf ^™oon

' ...... . ..
They argue that; closed circuit So cost to the pSblfc. !?s tteto

$400,000 damages for false arrest 0Pftqc nf noori„ t1l:Ann #„w .

on charges of larceny in 1948.
gro
f

of nearly $15 '000 for his two

Also named as defendants are
Tu®sday at

Henry Dunn, AGVA national ad-
Gardens

|

1

)

ere *

miriistrative secretary; Dewey Bar- Advance ticket., sale Was dismal,

to who formerly held that post; -but day^before the show lines be-

Paul Dullzell, 4A’s prez; Hy Faine, San t° *orm at the boxoffice and

head of the American Guild of they never dropped off* Afternoon

Musical Artists and who formerly performance was a near-sellout and

Sob Hope’s 25G

Musical Artists and wno formerly London, Feb, 20. theatre video will have to depend contention that you can’t sell
headed the 4A*s provisional com- the one at night was to SRO. - The Moss Empire’s circuit will on top athletic events if they’re something which has previously
nrittee in charge of AGVA; Ruth Autry lineup included, in addi- install a season of variety at the to bring ’em in. However, it’s been given away
Richmond, former Chorus Equity tion to himself and his two horses, Prince of Wales theatre in order to thought that this type of exhibit Unionii* Alert** *

executive secretary. Champion and Little Champ, Sml- provide Bob Hope with a London will not cut irito potential vaude mu .
. *7/ .

Shelvev’s suit is based on his ar- ley Burnette, Rufe Davis, Eddie showcase. House will open March . :
_•

'

•

. |
he question of theatre tele-

rest in Atlanta on charges of de- Peabody, Judy Clark and the Jemez 5 with Red Ingle, follow with the vision, however, is currently oc-
rCSt..m uii uiiaisva «_* uc- *': nin„ u__j j . .. «% 11 .

t

Ml . Ml* i rnmrincr uninn
fraudlng the union of $20,000, Indians

which he allegedly obtained by •

taxing the Henry Grady hotel, At- •

lanta, for permission to run mati- AuVil

WbM Collarite Uokm Sneg^£SSSr£
:sr?s,v“ nss ss|£ ^ szssgTssrLiis cS^ssis.t.rsss sjf— -

nnaDDear
W
?n Febmar^of ^ast x,

'^0
that the houslha^ a small seating date^foUowing a record take of The agencies feel that certain

on appeal, in reoruary of last Henry Dunn, administrative sec- capacity. $7,000 at the Lincoln theatre, houses throughout the country
year, Atlanta prosecutor nolle retary of the American Guild of Negotiations were Originally Trenton, N. J., last Wednesday will have to continue stageshows,
prossed Jf^unds^

^ Variety Artists, was burned ptenty started for Hope to play theTalla- (14). Troupe will play the cir- no matter what technical changes
he had no additional evidence. on Monday (19) when he walked dium during April, but because of cuit

’

s Keith theatre, Syracuse, are made. It’s their contention
Shelvey claims his arrest was into his office. The Office Em- the duration of the dickerings, March 13. It may also be spotted that "although the amount of vaude

part of conspiracy to defame him as ployees international Union threat- Hope’s spot Was taken by Judy Gar- *n other RKO theatres. ~ time is probably at its lowest in
a union executive so that he could ened a strike on the vaude union land, who starts a four-week date The Trenton booking was on an history, the outlook is better. It’s

no longer carry on as an expert because a member of its staff April 9. When Hope again became experimental basis, in line with Pointed out that several houses
in theatrical union work. hadn’t joined up with it. All be- available, it was thought that the the circuit’s new policy of going which dropped stageshows were

cause Janet Gari, who has been palladium would pare Miss Gar- after arty type of show that will forced- back into the fold because

!
- . rM . A .

in the union for some time hadn’t land’s date down to two weeks, but bring in coin, even if films have of subsequent decline in revenue.

(lUlId Invokes 5% l ax Un paid the initiation fee. Mrs. Gari
, the chain execs decided to open the to be curtailed for these dates. Circuit theatres are continually On

.
" ^ is the youngest daughter of Eddie

| Prince of, Wales instead. Theatre Trenton gross was hypoed by all t
he lookout for suitable stageshows

r.Ithan Ark Plavina US Can^pr* is normally a legit house. RKO houses in "the territory trail- j?
situations which rarely play

vUlfOll 1 ldjuig v • During time Mrs. Gari worked For the first time in many years, erizing the Ballet date. Gross, as
Bye talent, and scarcity of

. top

The American Guild of Variety at AGVA she wasn’t in a unit that the Palladium will have competi- a result, was> the best the ballet :,s force many exhibitors

Artists has notified agencies this had been organized. Demand for tion in the presentation, of top U.S. racked in that town the past seven .
^look to vaude to supplement,

week that Cuban acts booked in the her entry was made suddenly, and talent. Shortly after the war, pro- years. pictures. .v

U. S. will have to pay 5% of their when Miss Gari asked for time ducer Bernard Delfont operated — ——
.

Another hopeful point for the

earnings to the union. Agencies to pay the fee the OEIU organizer the Casino theatre, London, on a Oliver Wakefield, British comic, y
appe proponents Is that the ef»

must deduct amount from aots’ sal- demanded immediate payment. It vaude policy, but inability to keep will make his first N. Y. cafe ap- fects of divorcement haven t yet

aries. was made, and the operations re- up the bookings of headline talent pearance in 15 years when he asserted themselves. Divorcement,

Imnnst ic rpcult of failure of sumed normalcy. from America, caused Delfont to opens at the Blue Angel, in May. they feel, will bring more compe*

AGVA to pact^reciprocal deal with However settlement mav onlv be abandon policy. In this instance, ge last appeared in N. Y. at the tition and vaude wiU consequently

Cub^n
Ct

rcto
P
rs

'

^Federation. . breafhe? “nceT^STytoe
I,

he
‘th? PaUx Kenneth LateT

WaS by
maTcomStfe

P ‘ *
.Cuban guild charges American acts OEIU Is slated for March 1. Union own competition for the Falla-

working that country a similar fee. is demanding a $4 weekly increase „,ni «««« r— ——

1

-
Aetjop. ?8ainst Cuban perform- ,,Permanent ^employees;

^ ^ ^"do^ I C

AGVA’s Dunn Burns

When Collarite Union

Billy Cotten band and then a week Rollnf’c TrnntAn flirlr
of. Nellie Lutcher headlining. Hope A/flllvl 5 llvlliun vlllh
will follow Miss Lutcher’s engage- iir;.i njn 1
ment. He starts April 23 and will vvltll III OD lanlt6r u€611
sail on the Queen Mary April 14. n A T vr
Deal was completed by Charles V Prompting Other VaU<
Yates. Hope reportedly will get _ V .?

.

$25,000 plus percentages. It’s an 0_circuit has set the

been given away.

Unions Alerted

The question of theatre tele-
vision, however, is currently oc-
cupying union attention. The
American Guild, of Variety Artists
has ordered an investigation into
the ramifications of theatre tee-
vee, and a report will be made

Cuban Acts

aries.

Impost is result of failure of sumed normalcy.
AGVA to pact reciprocal deal with However, settlement may only be
the Cuban Actors Federation, a breather, since a walkout by the

Action against Cuban perform- for permanent employees; $2 va^e seasorMarch l2 with Don-
ers came last week at the AGVA weekly for temporary workers, a o-Connor H^aev Carmichael
board mceUng. Board passed a 3% contribution t6 its welfare ^es in Ma?ch 26 Sd then Missfiinrl anH tivn mnro hnIMnve n vear goes m JViarcn ZO, ana UieJl iVXliS

World Famous
resolution asking the administra- fund, andtwo more holidays ayear.
tion to explore possibiUty of mak- Dunn stated he was in favor of ^ y

ing agreements with unions of the welfare fund proposals but aiier songstress.

other countries, along the lines of AGVA, at this point, couldn’t af- MAAT» mTir /iinn VTUITC*
the pact now in effect with the Va- ford a higher wage scale. MUKEa PLY. LAft UNIIS
riety Artistes Federation of Eng-
land. In previous talks with the
Cuban union, AGVA failed to get
the Cubans to agree to' repeal the
tax on U. S. acts’ salaries.

AGVA is seeking reciprocal

agreements to protect acts while
acts playing foreign countries. At

LATIN CASINO, PHULY,

SETS NAME POLICY

MORE N.Y. CAFE UNITS

SET FOR ROAD TOURS
Cafe units for the road continue

on an upbeat. The Copacabana,
N. Y., is planning to send out road
editions of its floorshow, and the f

China Doll, N. Y., has set an all-

LECUONA
CUBAN BOYS

agreements to protect acts while Philadelphia, Feb. 20. n v
the

8

same* tfme°
r

AGVA°protects ta/
The

^
atin Casin0 *

Philadelphia, Oriental display to play niteries inthe same time, AGVA protects tal
will shell out some heavy com dur- other cities.

thp
f

i

r
i°

m
s
°l

to
h
admit

ay
adts

ing the next few months for name china Doll unit will have Ming
Intr, Yh/nfhir talent - sPot has already lined up & Ling, Kim Loo Sisters, Canton

th r U 1 u d 1 ' Ted Lewis, starting Feb. 22; Pearl Bros„ other acts plus a line. Groupmum iees. Bailey, who will go in some time tees off at the Latin Quarter, Bos-
in March, depending upon when tori, Feb. 25, and follows with the
she leaves the N. Y. legiter, ‘Bless Desert Inn, Las Vegas, March 20.
You All”; Billy Daniels, March 19; j'he Copacabana show Is -yet to
Danny Thomas, April 1, and Car- ke cast. Other cafe unit now on
men Miranda, April 25. *>*» •* *v.^ t

Grant’s Riviera
RISTAURANT AND RAR

1 51 W. 44-Sfc. New York LU 2-44M
WHER* SHOWBUSINESS MEETS

*TALENTCONTEST *

MONDAY NIGHTS
Rriiet Profattlonot fnsoRsmen#

(Dupliiatt Prim Awartfai In CaM *f Tla)

VERY FUNNY '

Income Tax Sketch
For 1 Man and I Woman
FRICK: I2S.OO-—NO C.O.D.'S

Paula smith
aoo w. 54th It., N. Y. C. 19, Dopt. V

Circle 7-1110—Alwayt Open

the road is the Latin Quarter Re-
Spot will retrench after that be- vue current at the Lookout House,

cause of the summer season.

RKO, Boston, Scrams

Vaude, Back to Pix Again

RKO theatre, Boston, is dropping
stageshows after unit heade.d by
Louis Jordan completes run Tues-

day (27). House played several bills

but bad weather breaks hit b.o.

takes.
Booker Danny Friendly had com-

mitments with Fran Warren, Errol!

Covington, Ky., and opens at Earl
Carroll’s, Hollywood, March 20.

Monte Proser will also send out
road editions of the tab legits from
his Cafe Theatre, N. Y.* preem
March 8.

Pittsburgh, Feb. 20.

Couple of niteries well outside

Garner and others for subsequent of towri^are being talked about here :

bills, but pacts have been cancelled for inrthe^round theatres this sum-

:

in view of the switch back to mer. There’s nothing defimte yet,
... — _ . k*«4> U'fi cnl #1 ifAmiA TAmnttAA onn I

straight films.

SUPPER CLUB FOR SALE
Dallas' meal popular Supper Club for ealo. located in the heart of densely

populated residential section Made up of the . most prominent people of Dallas.

No competition (duo to City Zoning Regulations} within st radius of five miles,

and only comparable basinese Is two major hotels. The ClGb Is only 3 years

aid, with « ten-year lease reserving the privilege of oithor renewing er can-

celling prior to expiration. Although operating only seven hours - daily, in

1949 a gross of $110,000.00 noHod $10,000.00 and in 1950 a gross of

$150,000.00 netted $30,000.00. these figures can be verified by Income tax

returns and books are open for thorough Investigation, fixtures, Installations

and equipment .(Including a .30-tort air-conditioner) will inventory over

$50,000.00. Sale p>ice Is $57,500.00. Write or wire A O. Blackwell, 5702

Southwestern, Dallas, Texas,
‘

but it’s said Vogue Terrace and
|

Bill Green’s are up for considers
tion. Whether or not the Pennsyl-
vania State Liquor Control Board
would give the green light to such
a venture, on premises where booze

,

[ can be sold, is“ something 1 else
;

again, however. It’s not expected
to be’ a stumbling block, however,

j

since the idea has had no opposi-

1

tion in that direction elsewhere.
Town only has two strawhats,

White Barn, which Clay Flagg and
Carl Low operate every summer in !

nearby Irwin, and the Little Lake !

Playhouse, an arena venture, and
|

both of them have been extremely

.

successful, thus turning the eyes

;

of prospective producers to a cafe i

for the base of operations.
!

Currently

THE CLICK
Philadelphia

Opening March 2 at the

CHASE HOTEL, St. Louis
Following with the

HOLLENDEN HOTEL, Cleveland

Just Concluded 14 Successtlil Weeks at the

WARDMAN PARK HOTEL, Washington, D. C.

in Addition to a
Personal Appearance Tour in South America

* • Mqiagomoiitt •'

,

LEONARD GREEN AGENCY, INC.
»4 WIST j4TH STRIET NIW TO*K

Iif
" m >

'I-:' I
‘{i- Y

=•

il

• > •

;

* *
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Mike Greben, Bill Gammie I AM A xA
Join General Artists Staff itlvlA 10

Josephine Baker, who’ll be play-

ing her first New York dates in

many years, has been given an

A top-name Negro show will play

General Artists Corp. has en-
larged Its staff with the addition
of Mike Greben and Bill Gammie.

,
Greben, who is currently with the

! Leon Newman agency* joins GAC
With Jackie Gleason, Carol Bruce this week as a replacement for
and Shiela Bond in the leads. ! Jerry Katz, who moves over, to Mu- a route of arenas controlled by the

Proser is also aiming for a March sic Corp. of America music dept. Arena Managers Assn, in the fall,

unusual contract^ Warner Bros., ! 8 preem of his eastside’ nitery
[

He’ll work with Harry Angeivhead !
It’s expected to be one of the larg-

operalor of the Strand, where she
!
operation, La Vie en Rose, which ! 0f the theatre dept,

opens March 2, has her signed for will debut with the" French import, Gammie, formerly with MCA,
.

four weeks, on a percentage split. : Marjane, Boniface declares that he • will handle acts and bands in lo-
;

Other top Negro acts_ are currently

If that theatre cannot stretch her ! has an option to lease an adjoin- ’ cations,

engagement to that length of time, ing fealty parcel so that capacity i

she’ll switch to the Earle, Phila- of the spot can be enlarged to 400 !

delphia Pact also gives her the seating capacity if warranted. This

;

right to double at a cafe while is the old. 123 Club and later Monte

in’ New York.
’

i Carlo on East 54 st. i

The Negro star who has become i Proser, meanwhile, is stymied in
;

a terrific draw on the Continent
;
starting rehearsals “Baby” until

and who clicked at Copa City,

Miami Beach, earlier this year, 1

will double from the Strand into .

Monte Proser’s Cafe Theatre,

opening. March 8 on. the site of:

the defunct ParadiSei She'll do
only one show nightly at 1 A.M. 4

The duration of her stand at the

Proser spot will depend on how

,

long she stays at the Strand.

Should Warners shift her to Phila-

delphia, prior to her four weeks
at the. N. Y. house, Miss Baker
will bow out of her Cafe Theatre

date as welL
Cafe Theatre also has an un-

usual clause in the contract with

Miss Baker. Her ads are to be

separate from those of the rest

o? the show which will be a tab

version of “Billion Dollar Bahy”

on

In Rome for

Season; Only Temporary

l est ever assembled, with the Duke
Ellington band one of the topliners.

1 being negotiated. Unit will be
produced by the Gale agency, N.Y.

It was originally figured that the
sepia show would play a series of
one-nighters in the outsized halls,

but since organization is setting up
a huge advertising budget for this

outfit, it would be more profitable
the American Guild of Variety
Artists and Actors Equity Assn, get ; Rome, Feb. 16.

j

a decision from the Associated Because Rome is a city of civil i ALjv "I !AllAr DJ kl!vne
Actors & Artistes of America as to employees and hundreds connected I-.UD10 LKJIIOr DU* IiIavS
which^. union will have jurisdic- with the. Vatican, there has never

1

tion over that show. • been
,
active nightclub life here. But

at this particular time, the Italian

carnival season, there has been a
swing to night life.

Most of the night spots do not
serve any food. Dancing and drink-
ing are the main draw. Bricktop
from Paris has taken over the ABC
Room of the Ambassadors Hotel,

Hollywood, Feb. 20. .and proved a good draw for. the

Reversing the usual procedure, American crowds The 3ernini Bris-

Pay Greshler or Post

Bond, AGVA Tells

Martin & Lewis

170 Permit Renewals

Via Sanitary Code
Columbus, Feb, 20.

A total of 170 liquor permits
have been refused renewal since
Jan. 1, the Ohio Liquor Dept, has
revealed, oh grounds th..t the cafes
were cither unsanitary or had liv-

—. ,
,

.
. ..

.
.ing quarters attached. In addi-

Anierican Guild of Variety Artists
!

tol features European acts while
j

tion, complaints have been made
has ordered an act to post a bond the Excelsior has an attractive against nearly 100 other permit
before it Can work vaude or nite- • room for young Italians.

j holders for similar violations,

ries. I

The Dellic Orso, on the banks of i Thls is a result of new reeula-
Act is Martin and Lewis, which, [ the Tiber, known fhr hundreds^ of

; tio
;

s : ado tcd last JuU, settln| up
standards of sanitation for Ohio
bars and ordering permanent seal-— ™ w » - ing of doors leading to attached

with MCA. Greshler complained
j

Open Gate Club is a memberehip
;
,ivin quarters> The department

to AGVA in New York, which held
|

only operation for VIP class. Vs«-
first tried to educate pcrmtthold-

the pact still valid and ruled that .ally-use top French or American -

C1.

s> ,jlen began Issuing complaints,
the comics would continue to owe; acts. La Mario s on the park has and ft(lally on Jan j parted to
Greshler commissions on all work been opened by Mario, the barten- 1 • ?——

to extend bookings to two or threo
nights in the majority of situation*.
The route is expected to start lato
in September. About 10 name*
will be assembled.

Also on the AMA prospectus will
be the Fortune Gallo San Carlo
Opera, which will- hit the arenas
during the same period in a reper-
tory of three operas—“Carmen,”
"Rlgoletto” and “Madame Butter*
fly.” These will play at a $2 top,
with two or three stands in each
city.

.
. The AMA board met in Boston
last week to discuss arena opera-
tions. Proposal* for the two lay-
outs were accepted. The AMA is
relying increasingly on show busl*
ness. Sports have taken a terrific
tumble due to inroads of video.
AMA for many years has been

operating “Ice Capadcs” and “Ice
Cycles.”

NEW 1AWRENCE
HOTEL

after a long series of disagree- i
years--.as a place to eat, has added

nients, “fired” Abner J. Greshler
,

the Cabala Club for the chic in-

as manager last summer and inked
j

ternational's. on the top floor!Tony Martin’* Roxy Date
Tony Martin has been set for

three weeks at the Roxy theatre,

N. Y. He'll go in following run of

the Ritz Bros., who open on new
bill today (Wed.).

> Martin will be in New' York to

do the “Colgate Comedy Show ” on help collect the amount he says :•

NBC-TV March 4. - - * ' • •

The

JIMMIE HUSSON
'Mr. Everybody"

Currently:

MUEHLEBACH HOTEL
KANSAS CITY’

(Available April UtU)

. ... xr , „ t refuse to renew licenses,
under AGVA’s jurisdiction. , dor. familiar .to Venice Film Fes-; .... n

Greshler last week asked AGVA tival visitors. !

.

amount he says : The Jockey Club,
;
o v ce: the Cata- }

n l *ie regulation concerning liv-

is due him thus far, $10,600. Union
.

combs, goes on year-round with »
-

1.

*

. laid down an ultimatum to the team :
steady clientele. The Whip Club is

. 1 L If
which countered with a, request for f for the conservative set. There are !

r °f "

• also the Candlelight Club, the Ri- :

dential private clubs.

voli, the Broadway, and the Boite.
\

The supposition is. said one liq-—— —:

:

— i uor official, that when the board

; an arbitration hearing.
As a result, AGVA okayed a

[

hearing, but notified Martin and
‘ Lewis that no vaude or nitery com-
mitments will be approved pending

i that hearing unless the sum of $10,-

600 is posted as bond.

special
PROFESSIONAL

RATES
Laymt* A K*a««-* Amimim at SH.Mrftfl Rul

‘
i -no#Chk*|* 4*. lliintit IpnikMth I-

RAS DROPPING NAMES

FOR PARISIAN REVUE

COMEDY MATERIAL
For All BroncAos mf Thiatricalt

CLASON't FUN-MASTER
THE OK/GfNAl SHOW SIZ CSC FIU'
• Nos. 1 thru I* • S1.9S oach •

(Sold In SoRuonco Only)
SPECIAL—FIRST IS FILES FOR SIS

ALL 35 FILES FOR ONLY *25

• '3 EkS. PARODIES, par hook SIS a
O MINSTREL EUDCET - - SIS •
o 4 ELACKOUT EKS., oa. hk S25 •
HOW TO MASTER THE CEREMONIES

iroltsuo), S2.SS
CIANT CLASSIFIED ENCYCLOPEDIA
OF DAGS, 525S. Worth ovor • thousand.

NO C.O.D/t

PAULA SMITH
200 W. 54 St.. How York If 0«pt. V

Clrdo 7-1 131

: Philly Agents, Guild

|

Agree en Franchise Fee
! Pliiladelphia, Feb. 20.

i Theatrical Agencies Protective

i Assn., organization of local bookers,

|
last week reached an agreement

i with Henry Dunn, national admin-'
listrative secretary of American
i Guild of Variety Artists’ over the

$35 franchise fee for agents.

The local agents
'
group told

Dunn they would pay the $35 tap,

with the provision that all other
booking organizations did likewise.

In the event any other agents as-

sociation balks at the franchise or
refuses to pay it, the Phuly bookers
will get their payments refunded.
Fred Costa, exec secretary of the

permits drinking in hotel rooms,
it didn't intend the-bellhop to have
to get Hie drinks at a bar, walk

j

outside* the building to another
_ .... Ml door and then take the drink up

The Royal American Shows will i to' the room.
r

go out this season sans top names !

*
;

for the first time in several years!
Carny will substitute a French re-

vue with a cast of 50. Frank Tay-
lor, of the Charles V. Yates agency,
will set the show.

Opening will be May 6 at the
Cotton Carnival, Memphis. A se-

ries of fair dates will follow.

In previous year RAS used head-
liners such as Sally Rand v and
Gypsy Rose Lee. Bonnie Baker
headed fhe display last season.

Copa Between Tele Shows
Danny Thomas has been signed

for a date at Copa City,. Miami
tu
Si Beach, starting March 6, for two

TAPA, said his group also agreed) Thomas will rln stint ho-weeks. Thomas will do stint be
tween his once-monthly tele ap-
pearances. He will be co-starred
with ex-film" juve John Carroll,
now doing a cafe single.

Click, Philly, Switching

From Bands to Vaude Setup
Philadelphia. Feb. 2Q. r

New' management of the. Click
will switch ' from its name band
policy, under which the cafe has
operated for almost four years, to
straight vaude format with a house
band, starting Feb. 26.

This week the Click is featuring
the Lecuona Cuban Boys, plus the
Bcaclicombers. The opening vari-
ety bill will headline Carmen
D’Antonio. plus seven acts. Davtf
Stephens, WCAU-TV music direc-
tor, will maestro the Click orches-
tra. Cafe plans to take Out two
side bars to woo more dinner1 eus- ’

tomers, and provide room for ban- ,

quet trade. ^
Bud Granoff, N. Y. flack and

part owner of the club, will do
i booking for bouse.

i

FOSTER AGENCY, LONDON,
PrtEDRtt

At PreiRint

yanli«n)|i| Id

Miami, H«,

RttHrainf ta LgrEgr, M«y, 1951

OpDRlnq Savioy Halil
Amtrlcin RDprerentDllvG MILKS INOALLt

NAOMI

STEVENS
Currontly

RALEIGH ROOM
Warwick Hotel/ N. Y.

(Until March 14)

under protest to the $1 head tax,

i which insures an act during the

j

course of a job. Costa said his

'membership feels the insurance

} price Of $1 is too high, and pointed

j
to airplane lines which give a

Similar coverage for much less.

n j i ri* l-sirio, Philadelphia, week of April 1.

Chi Nitery Razed by Fire

With Damage Set at 10G
Chicago, Feb. 20.

Fire last ' week destroyed the
Minute Club, one of the landmarks
of the near north side here.

Small bistro is owned by Ber-
j

ou„w iiu.a, iy
; ( en members were assured that

nard and Morton Frank. Damage is
°"e

.
week ™ns with higher budg-

1 under The n/w MCts thev would !

estimated at about $10,000. i f
tcd nan

)
es ’ aftcr » 'V>»* PeMOd of

| „„ t L cla«ifiert « '

*
1 two w'eek revues. Revised sched-

i

n
k-

oe ciassihed as employers
ule, which got under way with

I

W0U
J.

d
Jf
ave them open to

Marjorie Garrettson and Sonny 1
l and other taxes. In addi-

Cleve. Nitery- s New

Comic is planning a few more,
cafe dates between video show's.

(

Chi Agents Reach Accord
He’ll do a show at the Latin Ca-

, \\tui~ tr*\TA „ n j »With AGVA on Bond, Ins.
Chicago, Feb. 20. *

Chi agents last week okayed the

11 ..
I new AGVA-ARA contracts calling

Weekly Change Policy i

for posting of $i
(ooo"bond for

Cleveland Feb 20
clubdate bookers and $1 insurance

Merle Cowan is shifting Atham- 2? l ' b pP^ ^
ach Pcrf°rmer

^
oh

bra Tavern-Club’s show policy, to !

SP0VVS - was approved 42 to 3

PATRICK JAN

HELENE andHOWARD
THE ARTHUR MURRAY

TV SHOW

j

Peggy Lee for N.Y. Copa
Peggy Lee will play her first

New York cafe date at the Copa-
cabana, ' starting March 15 follow-
ing run of Billy Eckstine.

She’ll be there for two weeks,
! after which Jimmy Durante takes
’ over. 1

Chaz Chase is due back from a

;
three-year European tour In time
for a. Club Charles, Baltimore,
stand March 2. He’s slated for the
Latin Quarter, N. Y., in April.

Mars in current edition, will bring
Hcnny Youngman back Feb. 27
with Joyce Aimee, teevee singer,
qn same bill.

Sears and Haymer were inked
by Cowan for March 13; Mickey
Shaughnessy and Michelle Danny,
March 20; George DeWitt, March
27; Willie Shore, May' 8.

THE "AMJJJING MINTALISTS’

//
1 * / *

j
1 k 1 ' * s - /{oinis

’Cvtttntif OAYSMORl ROYAL HOTEL

Te Mmrth 2— flu.

Gruild Pacts Sports Show
American Guild of Variety Art-

_ Ists has reached out for the juris-
Nji diction of sports shows. Agreement

|
was reached last week with Camp-

|
bell Fairbanks, Inc., which operates^ a series of events throughout the
country.
Shows playing New .York, Bos-

ton, Buffalo, Chicago and Detroit
have been put under the union’s

1
i

1
I

tion. Internal Revenue department
spokesman said, “that if a booker

,

did not supply material br direct
i

the acts, then he was not an em-
ployer.” ' Status of employer was
what had; been keeping the agents >

divided as to what course of action
to lake. Chi agents handle more
clubdates .due to the huge conven-
tion business here than any other !

group of bookers. It may be that

!

the new pact might reduce the

!

salary scale for acts.

Vi**

tr*

HAL GEORGIA

HELD OVER

TOWN CASINO
RUFFALO, N. Y.

;
jurisdiction.

CORDA
1 Wtth Only at Ch«x Ami. Bnffala. N. Y.

“ARRIVEDiERCI”
SAILING MARCH 1 FOR ITALY
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OBITUARIES
ARNOLD PRESSBURGER

Arnold Pressburger, 65, veteran

film producer, died of a stroke in

Hamburg, Germany, Feb. 17.

Pressburger participated in the

production of more than 200 films

in Hollywood, Austria, Germany,
France and Britain. Born in Aus-

tria he formed several film com-
panies throughout Europe and
produced the first large-scale Brit-

ish sound film, "City of Song," in

Pressburger was m Hamburg
Working on a German film titled

‘•The Beast," which he had planned

to reproduce in Hollywood.

Symphony in 1043, had been with
Mutual Broadcasting System or-
chestra. He was a member of facul-
ties of the Curtis Institute of Music
and New School of Music. Last
November he soloed with Phila-
delphians in the world premier of
Aaron Copland’s clarinet concerto
and repeated the performance in
New York.:
Wife, son and daughter survive.

for productions of Klaw 6c
langer, and Florenz Ziegfeld.

Er-

Father, 66, of actor Jose Ferrer,
died after a heart attack at his
home in San Juan, P. R., Feb. 15.
He leaves another son and two
brothers.

William Austin, 66, pioneer film
technician)* died Feb; 13 in Holly-
wood as a result of a stroke suffered
a few weeks ago on the Paramount
lot. -

MARRIAGES

FRANKLIN GEORGE:
Franklin George, 69, actor, died

of a heart attack Feb. 16 in Aber-
deen, Wash., Shortly before he w'as

I to'founded the British-Cine Al-
j

to have appeared in “Born Yester

]i;iiKO in-1934. In 1941, he formed
Arnold Productions Inc., for United
Artists release. He emigrated to

tin* U. S. and became an American
citizen in 1942. !

In Britain, Pressburger produced ;

British versions of "Tell Me To-

[

night " "Unfinished Symphony"
{

and "My Heart is Calling" among:
others. Through United Artists, he*
produced "Shanghai • Gesture,"
• Hangmen Also Die," "It Happened
Tomorrow" and "Scandal in Paris."

He leaves a son and a daughter.

City, Pa., he
Allen,

.

day.

BOrri. in Oil
peared with Viola
Drew and Marjorie Rambeau in

the early years of his career. Later
lie was seen with Walter Hampden
and John Barrymore and appeared

Bridget Carr to Robert Hutton,
Tijuana, Mex., Febi 14. Both are
screen players. .

Susanna Blanchard to David
Wear, Ventura,. Cal., Feb. 15: He’s
a member of the William Morris
Agency’s literary staff.

Wilma Van Tresca to Sgt. James

Tnhn I

Lenox
»
Pittsburgh, Feb. 12. Bride

UI n
• is property mistress at Pitt Play-
house.

Anne Luelow to John Vance,
Pittsburgh, Feb. 2. He’s in Casino.

IIENRI-RENE LENORMAND
llenri-Rene Lcnormand, 68,

French playwright, whose desert

drama, "Simoun," was regarded as

a classic, died in Paris, Feb. 17.

Lcnormand had just pub-

in such Broadway hits as "You
|

theatre house orch; bride was a

Can’t Take It With You," "Room
j

chorus girl there.

Marian Bradlin to George Stern,
Youngstown, O., Feb. 11. He’s with
the Stern drive-in theatre interests
in Pittsburgh.

.

Betty Laughran to. Eddie Reith,
Pittsburgh, Feb. 3. He’s with the

WEEK OF FEBRUARY 21
’

-Numerals in connection with bills below Indicate opening day of show
whether full or split week

Letter in Parentheses Indicates circuit <FM) Fanchon Marco; (I) Independent;.
<U Loew; <M) Moss; <P> Paramount; (R) RKQ; IS) Stoll; (T) Tivoli; (W) Warner;

(WR) Walter Reade

Can’t Take It With You,"
Service" and "Holiday.*

Survived by wife.

LLOYD C. DOUGLAS
Lloyd C. Douglas, 73, novelist,

Co)urabia Change in Pitt.

which were made into motion
pictures.

. Best known among his
Ohcoccinn ”

|

ucnwicm
! manager, and granddaughter
1 Louis Bernstein, S-B topper.

Jacqueline Voltter to Leon Bret-
tier, New York, Feb. 17. Bride is

works ' daughter of Dick Voltteri Shapiro-

were "The Magnificent Obsession”
j
S*!? f*„

n

lished
series

his first novel after a long
of more than a score of suc-

cessful dramas. His first play, “Les
Possedes" ("The Possessed"), was
produce d at the Theatre des Arts

in 1909.
Many of his subsequent plays

were produced at the same theatre

in collaboration with Georges and
Ludmilla Pitoeff. He also wrote
many playlets for the Grand
Guignol, the little Parisian theatre

specializing in "horrors."
His plays had. international

success, and "Simoun" and "Les
Rates" ("The Failures") were part
of the repertory of the Theatre
Guild of New York, the Burgthea-
ter in Vienna and the Polski The-
atre in Warsaw. .

Lenormand was a son of the

noted French
Lcnormand*

composer* Rene

"Green Light," "White Banners’

and "The Robe." The last named
is still awaiting film production.

During his illness he wrote "The
Big Fisherman” and was working
on his memoirs when death came,

j
recently.

Surviving are two daughters and

three grandsons.

Josie Savoca to Mike Jablons,
New York, recently. Bride is on
the amusement staff of the N. Y.

. Herald Tribune; he’s veepee of

;
Gainsborough Associates, indie

I radio-TV package agency, and
|

;

former assistant to FCC Commis-

j

sioner Frieda B. Hennock.

! Teresa Celli to Barry Nelson,

j

Boston, Feb. 19. Bride is a film
1 actress; he’s an actor appearing in

'“The Moon Is Blue." -

—

Mrs. Rita Louise Altshuler to

Alexander S. Alstone, New York,
He’s the French com-

poser of "Symphonie," currently
with the Shuberts in New. York.

NEW YORK CITY
Capitol <L) 22

Blue Barron Ore
Felix Knight
Joey Adams
Connie Sawyer
Al Kelly
Laine it Claire
Music Hall <l) 22

Cilly Feindt
Norman Wyatt
Asia Boys
Bettina Rosay
Johnny Mack
June Winters
Arthur Rubin
Kockettes
Corps de Ballet

Palace (R) 22
Southernalres

'

Jerry Coe
Sketts Minton

(3 to fill)

Paramount (P) 21
Russ Case -Ore
Eddie Fisher
De Marco Sis
Jay Lawrence
Vic it Adio

Roxy (I) 23
Danny Kaye

Strand (W) 23
Vic Lombardo Ore
Berry Bros
Denise Darcel
Joey Bishop

ATLANTA
Roxy (P) 26 only.

Guy Lombardo Ore
Ames Bros

BOSTON
Boston (R) 21

Rudy Cardenas 4

Anthony Allyn &
- Hodge
Wally Brown
Louis Jordan
Tympany 5
State (L) 22

Ada Lynn
Winik it Mae .

Jack Leonard -

Ink Spots
BRIDGEPORT

Globe (L) 25 Only
Frankie Carle Ore

CHICAGO
Chicago (P) 23

5 Armandis
Bobby Sargent
Connie Russell
Elsa it Waldo

Elliott Lawrence O
MEMPHIS
State (L) 22

Sammy Kaye Ore
MIAMI

Olympia (P) 21
Gilbert & RusseU.
Tong Bros
Guy Raymond
Patti Page
Pitchmen

NEW HAVEN
Poll (L) 26 Only

Frankie Carle Ore
NEWPORT NEWS

Jefferson (I) 23 Only
Ivory Joe Hunter O
Peggy Thomas
Joy Smythe
Frnncine
John Mason Co

NORFOLK
Booker T (!) 24-25

Ivory Joe Hunter. O
Peggy Thomas
Joy Smythe .

Frapcine
John Mason Co '

’

OMAHA
Orpheum (P) 22

Lawrence Welk Ore
B & C Robinson
Novellos
Wally Ward it Mitzi
PORTSMOUTH

Capitol (I) 26 Only
Ivory Joe Hunter O
Peggy Thomas
Joy Smythe
Francine
John Mason Co

RICHMOND
Hippodrome (I)

27-28
Ivory Joe Hunter O
Peggy Thomas
Joy Smythe
Francine
John Mason Co

ROCKFORD
Palace (I) 23-25

Coco, Steve & Eddy
Youman Bros it

. Frances
Lee Simmons
Betty Hill
McGuire it Henry
WASHINGTON
Capitol <L) .22

Simpsons -

Marionettes
Trini Reyes

Vadio it Hertz
Seamus O’Doherty
Winnie

. Silver
John Joyce Girls
Sonny Roy
Tom Harrington
Victor Neale

NEWCASTLE
Empire (M) IT :

Donald Peers '

Sereno & Joy
D it E Wilcox
Josf Moreno •

Fred Lovelle
S & R Jenks =

DiStefano Twins
Sandow Sis

NORWICH
Hippodrome- (I) 19

Keppel & Jane
Delmonlco Dancers -

Morecambe & Wise
Verdini
2 Stankiews
Victor Seaforth
2 Burgos
NOTTINGHAM
Empire <M) 19

Morgan & Laurie
Derek Roy
MacKenzie Redi . it
Dorothy.

Jack Jackson
Marie Louise
Beverly Sis
Voltaires
Floyd & B'Nay
PORTSMOUTH
Royal (M) 19

Billy O’Sullivan
Dorothy Squires
Leslie Randall
Beryl Orde .

Palmer & Doreen
Noni Nita & Dody
Saveen
Manley & Austin
3 O’Doyle Bros

SHEFFIELD
Empire (M) 19

Macari
Dutch Serenaders

Val it Monty
George Elrick
Cottrell Bros &

Margarlte'
Gahjou Bros ic
Juanita

George Williams
Joyce Golding
Eleanor Beams
Aero Belles

SHEPHERDS BUSH
Empire (S) 19

Joe Loss Band
George Doonan :

Carsony Bros
Leslie Adams
Wayne it Barbara -

Skating Dexters.
Vernon SiS
WALTHAMSTOW ‘

Palace (I) 19
Harry Secombe
Jimmy Wheeler
Billy Scott
Ravel
Ron Parry
Marettos
Gererd Sis
Don Arrol
WOLVERHAMPTON
Hippodrome (I) 19.

Creole 3
Stair Jay it June
Linares
George Bettoii
Les Diagoras
Caroll Lewis Co
WOOD .GREEN
Empire (S) 19

Burton Lester
Midgets

Harry Lester Co
Festival Fountains .

YORK
Empire (1.)' 19

Kordites
Georgie Wood
Royalettes
Reg Da Monte
Bashful Boys
Winters it Fielding
Murray Smith

CANADA
EAST HAMPTON
Grenada (I) 19

2 Kellys
Manhattans
Kardoma
Charles Cole.
Babs Dudley

Will Skinner Ore
Roxy (I) 19 •

Lloyd & White
Mimi
Maude Marly
Paul Valcourt

4 Arthur Griffiths

ANDRE GIDE
Andre Gide, 81, French author

who won the Nobel Prize for Lit-

erature in 1947, died of pneumonia
Feb. 19 in Paris. A prolific writer,

he wrote more than. 50 .books. „„
Among them >vere "Symphonic Pas-

; “Strongheart," Steers moved to

torale" which was made, into a film
*

a few years ago.
A native Parisian, Gide pulfc-

JURIEN HOEKSTRA
Jurien Hoekstra, 57, concert,

singer and former assistant direc-

tor of KXOK, St. Louis CBS outlet,

died Feb. 13 at his home in Kala-

mazoo, Mich., from ill health which
began when his wife died a year

ago. .

'

Hoekstra was once a pianist-

accompanist for Elsie Jahis
.

when
she made a world tour. He organ-

ized the March of Dimes feature

for KMOX that has been earned
on by the station ever since.

LARRY STEERS
Larry Steers, 60, actor, died Feb.

15 at the Motion Picture Country t

Home Hospital. After several yeare

on the stage, in the course of which

[
he played with Robert Edeson m

BIRTHS
w

Just Returned from Extended European Engagement
PARIS - BRUSSELS - LONDON - VIENNA

CARL and FAITH*

SIMPSON'S HUMANETTES

Caldwell H. Brown, Jr.

. Hollywood in 192(3 for film work.

* At the time of his death he was
. w

t board member of the Screen Ac-
;
KQV production staff

tors Guild and k vice-president of
1

the Screen Extras Guild. His wife

survives.

Mr. and Mrs1

. Bill Williams, son,

Hollywood, Feb. 16. Mother is

Barbara Hale, actress; father is a
screen actor.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cole, son,

Los Angeles, Feb. 10. Father and
|

Art Van bamme a

mother (Eve McVeagh) are radio
players.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Evans, son,

Los Angeles, Dec. 20. Father is the
musical comedy singer - director;

mother is actress-singer Susanna
Foster.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Komichak,
son, Pittsburgh, Feb. 11. Father’s
chief engineei: at WPIT.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rizzo, son,

Pittsburgh, Feb. 10. Father is with
Wes Parker orch.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Tragesser, son,

Pittsburgh, Feb. 11. Father’s on

Opaning February 22nd

LOEWS. WASHINGTON, D. C.
Mgf. MATTY ROSEN, 165 W. 46th St., New York

lished Ills first book when 21at his

own expense. In 1909 he 'founded
the Nouvelle Revue Francaise
which long influenced the literary

leanings of both Europe and the
XJ. S. Only last month his mpst
recent play, "Les Caves du Vati-
can," was presented at the Comedic
Francaise in Paris.
A daughter and son-in-law .

sur-
vive.’

WILLIAM A. SCHMIDT
William A. Schmidt, retired

. cellist of the Philadelphia Orches-
• tra died at his home in Philadelphia

Feb. 16.

A member of the symphony for

35 years, Schmidt was also a mem-
ber of the Philadelphia. Quartet

and director Of the Philadelphia

Trio.

His wife. Helen Kirk, concert

pianist, survives.

FREDERICK SCHMIDT
I’Yederick Schmidt, a political

Commentator for the "Voice of
America." died in New York Feb.
18 shortly after he was stricken at
a broadcast. Under the name of
Frocl Williams, he delivered news
to both the western and eastern
zones of Germany.
Born in Berlin, Schmidt worked

as a newspaperman in Germany,
lie went to Austria in 1936 and
later traveled to France where lie

was interned in the early days of
tlie war. He had been associated
with the U. S. State Department’s
radio division since 1942.

Surviving are his wife and a
daughter. •

JOSEPH H. FARRINGTON
j

Joseph H. Farrington, 52, man-

.

ager of the Leona Theatre in

:

Pittsburgh’s Homestead district

;

for the past i2 years, died at his 1

home thete Feb. 5. i

Farrington had been suffering

;

from a heart condition for some
j

time and last summer was liospira

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rost, son,
Pittsburgh, Feb. 13. Father’s office

manager of WB exchange.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wilhelm, Jr.,

son, Pittsburgh, Feb. 9. Father’s
with 20th-Fox exhange.

. Mr. * and Mrs. Card Walker,
daughter, Burbank, Feb. 11. Father
is ad-exploitation .director ait Walt
Disney studio. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Foote,
daughter, Chicago, Feb. 11. Father
is a singer on Mutual’s "Chicago
Theatre Of The Air."

Mr. and Mrs. Albert (Bert)

Scherb, son, Chicago, Feb. 11.

Father is member ,qf WGN-TV
sales staff.

.Oriental (I) 22
Teresa Brewer
Guy Mitchell

Low, Hite, Stanley
Ken Griffin
Sherman Hayes Ore
JACKSONVILLE

Palace <P) 21 Only
ElUott Lawrence O

LAKELAND
Polk (P) 25 Only

O

Johnny Burke
Peggy Lee

Howard (I) 22
Erskine Hawkins
Patterson it
Jackson

Savannah ChurchiU
Striders
Flash Gordon

WATERBURY
Pell (L) 27 Only

Frankie Carle Ore

AUSTRALIA
AUCKLAND

His Majesty's (I) 19
M it H Nesbitt
Guus Brox it Myrna
Wally Boag
Marquis it Family
Detroy
lleana Sazova
Eugene’s Flying

Ballet
Celebrity 8 '

Patricia Hardy
Alice Bronimann

BRISBANE
His Malesty's (I) 19
Armand Perren .

Marion Davies
3 Fayes

Devine it King
Gerda Bornstad
Chribi
Marika Saary
Phillip Tappin
Wim De Jong
Jacques' Cartaux
Jimmy* Elder
Joe Whitehouse
Cissy Trcnholm .

MELBOURNE
Tivoli (I) 19

Mary Brian
John Hubbard
Lori Irving
Bernardine Hayes
Gerald Oliver Smith
John Hayes

Krazy Komedy
K>rks

'

MONTREAL
Gayety <l) 19

D’Arco it Gee
Billy Ambrose
Lorraine Cote
Chester Fredericks
Co

Don Francisco Co
Elaine Bradley
Shorty Howell

Stan Lewis
Roxettes
Lucie
Jackie
TheresC

Seville (I) 19
Mei Torme
Jesse James it

Cornell
Tommy Hanlon Jr
G & A Oliver
Virginia it Lee .

Lcn Howard Ore

Cabaret Bills

NEW TORE CITY

BRITAIN

ASTON
Hippodrome (I) 19

Dickie Arnold
Josephine Russell
Russell Hall
Corrard
Mickey Warren
Lopez 3
8 J G Girls
Jean Hobson
Bill Young
Balageurs

BLACKPOOL
Palace (I) 19

Cavan O'Connor

Mr. and Mrs. ' Stan Margulies, '-f^fidae*
11^1?’

son, Burbank, Cal., Feb. 10. Father; starlets

is a radio flack.
! Han®v shields

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Sheehan, son,
|
George campo

Los Angeles, Feb. 12. Mother is

Renee Dorand, actress; father is

an assistant film director.

talized. He leaves his wife, a

in the Navy; and a daugHter.
son,

Mr. and Mrs. Maury Baker, son,

Palo Alto, Feb. 11. Father is KGO
and KGO-TV publicity head.

it B Moxom
BOSCOMBE

Hippodrome (I) 19

Arthur English .

Eddie Gray
Irving & Girdwood
Kayes Pekinese

i

Francis Duncan

Mr. and Mrs.' Walt Maguire, son,,

!

Philadelphia, Feb. 13. Father is
|

Brighton
eastern sales manager for London !

Hippodrome (M)

Records. ; AnncU & Brnsk
' ALINE L. McDERMOTT
Aline L, McDermott, an actress,

who had appeared in many Broad-
j

way productions, died in New
York, Feb. 16.

She had play^d'"in_ “The
:

cnn-
j Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lapidus,
daughter. Albany. Feb. 19. Father

19

Chil-

dren’s Hour,” “Our Town,” “The

State of the Union,” "American
Boi’n," “Page Pygmalion," and

"Blind Alley," among others.

,

Crock is Crqckpots

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Piermont, .["Scott Sanders

New York, Feb. 18. Father ,

'is Loew circuit vaude booker. ( 3 Lorrandos
son,

John Charles Brunton,' 74,
RALPH MeCLANE

Ralph McClanc, 43, solo clari-
netist

“

1r

Peiinfield

^icClane7
v

\vi\p
* joined Phillyvj.

in
",
England,

.
was

.
scejj ic ^signer i

son

ictist tor the Philadelphia Orehes-
,

builder and designer of stage prop-
,

Feb. 20, i

ia. died Feb. 19 at Ills home in ! eriies and scenery, died in Yon- featured

’ennfield Downs, Pa. : kers; N. Y.. Feb, 15. Brunton, born
;

mother is

is with Warner Theatres there ahd
son of Jules .

Lapidus, Warner
Bros. Eastern and Canadian sales

manager.
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Wallach, son,

Feb. 20, in New York. Father is

H it A Ross .

BRISTOL 9

Empire (I) 1*

Leu Howe
Audrey May-
Les Synietrlcals
J it H Rogoyskl
Eric Coverdale.
Girls Tp

BRIXTON
Empress (I) 19

Sid Milward
Nitwitslead in. "Rose Tattoo’

legit actress Anne Jack-
; Gladys’ Hay
• 2 Pirates

Lorraine
Pat D’or
Joan Turner
Tilly Turry it Toni
EAST HAMPTON

Metropolitan (I) 19
Vera Lynn
V & J Crastonian
A J Powers
Jackie Co
Olgo

,

Billy Maxam
Krandon & Kama
Gunn it Hawkins
Bcbc & Belle

Palace (I) 19 .

•Jack Haig
Gay Euridge
Oriaiidos
K Kean & S King
Sybil Dunn
Nye Lewis
J.cs Rigga
Ella Howells
Eric .lowsey
Ted Ilolton
K Evans Midincttcs
FINSBURY PARK
Empire (M) 19

Marno Duo
.5 Smith Bros
G H Elliott
Helga Barry
B Cnryll & H Mundy
Gaston Palmer
Brockwnys
'lilorle & Mario

.

I GLASGOW
Empire (M) 19

WaJthon it. Dorraine
Radio Revellers
Banner Forbutt
Moreton & D Kaye
Forsythe it Senmon
Rcco it

'

May
Stainless Stephen
6 Santiagos
Kodcll
MacDonald .& Gra-

httm-
, LEICESTER .

. Palace ($) 19 '

Arthui" White
I Karina
1 Sonny Burke

Blrdiano
Geo Shearing Oro
Dizzy Gillespie

Blue Angel
Marion 'Morgan
Charlotte Rae
Tony it Eauie
Stuart lloss
Eadic it Rack •

|

Page Cavanaugh 3
Harold Cooke

Bon Soir
Jimmie Daniels
Mildred Bailey
Ghostley & Wood
Norene 1'ate
Reginald Bean
Garland Wilson

care society
Arthur Blake'
Rose Murphy
Jackie Paris
Cliff Jackson
Eddie Ileywood Ore

Copacaban*
Frankie Laine
Betty it Jane Kean
Harrison • &. Patricia
M Ourso Ore
Uegina Price
Sonny Callelo
F. Alvares Qrc

Embers
Joe Busnkin
Art Tatum
Joe Mooney

Havsna-Madrid
.1 Palsy Shaw-

1 Tony Bari
Juanilo & ‘ Anita
Ferdinand it Jerry

! Jerry Coupei
: Pupi Campo Ore

Little Ctub
: Ernie Warren ore

No V Fifth Avi
• illiml Kelly
! Dow ney I* on villa

: Hazel Webster
I'

' Old Knick
1 Paul Killiam

|

Cindy Heller
! Sid Marion ...

Ola Roumanian
. Sadie Ranks
i
Jan Bart
SonnyHSands
Judy Sar'geant
Joe LaPorie Ore
D’Aquila Ore

Penthouse
Paul Taubman
Hotel Ambassador
Jules Lande Ore -

Hotel' Blltmbr#
MlsoTtaiRditansky -O

Hotel Edison

Hotel New Yorker
Ray Robbins Oro
Carol Lynne
Farrar it Carter
Sid Krofft
Johnny Kirby

Hotel Pierre
Annamary Dickey
Mario & Floria
Stanley Melba Ore
Manuel Jiminez oro

Hatoibi
Lota
Bracha
Hillei it Aviva
Leo Fuld

£1 Chico
ttosita Jtu>»
Los Gitahos
Pilarm Tavira
Sarita Herrera
D' Alonso Ore
; Leon A Eddie's
Eddie Davis
Louise it Harris
I'eggy O'Neil
Holden Dcrs
Kenny Davis

La Martinique
Roger Ray .

Josephine Premice
Teddy llale
Ralph Font Oro
Val Olinan Ore

Latin Quarter
Minevltch Rascals
Sarah Ann McCabe
Wcnces
Christian) Troupe
Mila - Raymon
.-Vikings
Nlrska
Genia Ale)
Wilson Morrelll .

Calvin Holt a
.

Ari VVanc* ore
Le Rub-n .Bleu

Dell St Abbott
Norman Cans 3
Julius Monk

Hotel
Park Sheraton

Jose Mclis 3
'

Mimi Warren
Ernestine Holmes

Hotel Plaza
Jean Sabl.on • .

D’Angelo St Ana
Nicholas Alatihev
Murk ' Monte
Dick La Salle Ore

. Hotel Roosevelt
Bcrn|b'. Mann Ore

.

Tlireo.Suns
Hotel St. Regie

J&neMorgan
Milt Shaw Qrc
.Horace Diaz OroHenry J.Croine Ore .

(Continued on page 61)
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Persian Room, N. Y.
(HOTEL PLAZA)

Jean Sablon, Pierre D'Angelo Sc

Ana, Dick LaSalle's Orch,
Mark

Monte's Continentals; cover after

9:30, $2-2.50.

Jean Sablon has been away from
New York for approximately two

years, but there is hardly any rea-

son to believe that he cait*t recap-

ture his cafe audience. For 40 min-
utes at the Persian Room the

French chanter is charming and
entertaining with his usual in-

souciance and a repertory that is

easily digestible.

The trick to Sablon’s click is the

manner in which he achieves an
intimacy With a class audience,

something that he does well in a

cafe with its more intimate en-

virons. Sablon’s voice is not of the
belt-’em quality, but he is carefully

routined in a combination of almost

wholly French numbers divided

among ballad, light rhythm and
novelties plus an occasional Eng-
lish lyric. His good looks and sim-
ple manner of salesmanship are

items that are particularly entranc-

ing for the distaff side.

After a heat opening, “Chanson
de Paris,” Sablon goes into his

weakest, the No. 2 “September
Song” (done in French). Latter has
been overdone, and the No. 2 spot

needs an especially sock number.
But from there on, with the No. 3
vpourquoi” (“Why”), he’s socko
all the way, without any appre-
ciable attempt to sell. In fact,

Sablon undersells all the way, and
the sophistication that he imparts
to his songs, along with the sophis-
tication inherent in the lyrics

themselves, are no small items in

his clickeroo.
“C’est Ci Bon,” with which he

has been closely identified, is: a
nifty light rhythm that is more or
less of a throwaway for him at this

stage of the game. “Clopin
Clooant” (with a cute paraphrase
of the title), “Pas Bon Traveller,”
the Creole patois, “La Chanson des
Rues,” the Brazilian samba, his in-

evitable “Pigalle” and “Le Fiacre”
ar<» among other nifties.

Nattily attired in dinner jacket,
the opening-night mob was reluc-
tant to let him get away. .

The only other act is Pierre
D'Angelo and Ana, ballroom team,
which gets over on enthusiasm.
Ana, a new partner of the veteran
D’Angelo (following his split from
former partner, Vanya), is a brunet
looker who is gowned neatly, but
she's too affected in her manner-
isms. The team’s dancing is stand-
ard.

Dick LaSalle’s orch and Mark
Monte’s Continentals divide the
dancing chores, both done neatly.

Kahn,

Mocambo, H’wood
Hollywood, Feb. 13.

Josephine Premice, accompanied
by Luis Martinez; Eddie Oliver
Orch (8), Latin-Aires, (5); cover

,

$1.50, $2.

plc-biog currently in preparation,

which makes for a nostalgic group
including “Wild About, Harry/’
“Baby Face” and "‘Tootsie, Good-
bye.” Follows with “That’s How
the Song Was Born,” “Shadrack,”
bit with band on “Sun in the
Momin’ ” and into encore bringer,
“Lullaby of Broadway.” Gets
the aud participating on “Can’t
Give You Anything But Love,”
“Somebody Loves Me” and “Me
and My Gal” for added warm re-

action, Offs to solid palming With
his “It’s Like Old Times.”

• Pupi Campo emcees with his

broken English garnering giggles
and warming them up for the fea-
tures. Holdover Manor & Mighon
again impress with their smoothly
staged ballroomology which ef-

fectively embraces the American,
Latin and continental ideas. On
the dance segments, Campo’s unit
keep the floor well filled with the
rumaddicts, Lary.

Normandie, Montreal
(MOUNT ROYAL HOTEL)

Montreal, Feb. 17.

Evelyn Knight, Max Chamitov
Orch ( 8) with Norma Hutton, Hal
White Trio; cover, $1-$1.50.

Preceded ' by the best advance
for any . topliner playing the
Normandie in the past months,
Evelyn Knight’s preem last Wed-
nesday (14) was greeted by a
packed house. She proves once
again that a “name” attraction will

draw the biz.

Following the usual brisk opener,
Miss Knight warms up the room
with “Man at the Ringside Table”
for a neat reception and then goes
into, a rather overlong “September
Song.” Gal uses the hand mike
throughout, giving her plenty of
opportunity to move - around and
break usual monotony of the regu-
lar chirper. Phrasing is excellent
and clear, delicate voice projects
to all corners without effort. A
special “Can’t Understand Texas”
scores With trim lyrics and then
she wraps Up a medley of “Breath-
less” and^'Embraceable You” for
salvos. “Fickle Eye” pleases and
sets pace for a group of the folksy
stuff that have done so much to
build her reputation over past
years.
Any uncertainties in present en-

gagement may be because singer’s
regular pianist and arranger, Ray
Sinatra, is in a hospital in Leba-
non, Pa., recovering from a motor
car accident which happened to
him while driving to Montreal for
this date. However, kudos go to
pianist Max Chamitov, who stepped
into the complicated Sinatra ar-

rangements at the last minute to
give Miss Knight okay support.

Bi-lingual intros are neatly
handled by George Powell and
dan§apation sets are. split between
the Chamitov orch with Norma
Hutton on vocals, and the Hal
White trio. Newt.

Tfcunderbird* Las Vegas
Las Vegas, Feb. 15.

Duke Ellington Orch (18), Tim-
mte Rogers

,
Co-ops (3), Kathryn

Duffy Dansations with .Barney
Rawlings, AX Jahns Orch (7); no
cover, no minimum.

First all-sepia unit to perform in

Las Vegas niteries, Duke Elling-

ton’s revue scores top returns with
fthe Thunderbird racking in heavy

g
rosses. Two aspects stand out.

ne—the novelty of watching one
of the topmost bandleader-com-
posers deftly guide his coterie of

virtuosi through solid scorings, and
the other—sock showmanship, of

entire package.
Duke’s influence enlivens the 80-

minute stanza. Unusual opener,
“Duet,” spotlights clarineting by
Jimmy Hamilton obbligatoed by
bassist Wenflell Marshall. House
line, Kathryn Duffy Dansations, on
next, contrib some low-down terp-
ery with sexy Sherry Scott’s bumps
and grinds to Ellington’s “Black
and Tan Fantasy.”
Sammy Montgomery takes cleat-

ing turn with nimble tapstering for
okay mitting. Orch then gives out
on “Take the A Train” soloed by
tenor saxist Paul Gonzales, as pre-
lude to A1 Hibbler's boffo song
stint. Blind bary warbles “Danny
Boy,” and “Summertime” for top
reaction. Gives way for comedy
insert from Ray Nance who elbows
down from trumpet section for
facile piping, acro-comedy touches
garnering yocks.

Co-ops, two men and femme toss
in unusual display of modern
choreography patterned to “Blues”
for solid returns. Timmie Rogers’
sock comedy garners laughs, also
his song stanza. Standout is “Good
Whiskey, Bad Woman,” which has
customers roaring. Closer, “O
Yeah” also wins solid plaudits.
Dansations return for “Satan’s

Dream" with Christina Carson’s
cape-twirling and toe-balletry scor-
ing, and readies the Duke for the
finale, “Medley of Ellingtonia.”
Maestro’s 88ing interlaces tunes
such as “Don’t Get Around Much
Anymore,” “Mood Indigo,” with
dramatic spotlighting of Quentin
Jackson, with Lawrence Brown on
drums, Harry Carney on bary sax.
Balance of medley slots “Beginning
to See the Light,” “Sophisticated
Lady,” “Caravan,” and “Solitude,”
each garnering accolades.
House band led by. A1 Jahns,

pared down to seven for Ellington’s
engagement, alternates okay for
terpatrons.

v

Will.

again. The current craze tor the
tempos of the Roaring ’20s gives
Osborne’s music added significance
and nostalgic overtones, a situa-

tion that baton wielder may well
make capital of.

As it ' is, he’s serving up such
flapper fare as “I’ll Get By,” “I

Only Have Eyes for You,” and
kindred oldies. He's missing out,

though, by eliminating from his

repertoire such naturals as “Beside
An Open Fireplace,” “Supposin’,”
and other numbers with which he
has been identified.

Osborne’s 12-piece outfit breaks
down to. five brass, four reeds,
piano, bass, and drums—an evenly
balanced combo that pulls its

weight all the way, with the pianist
standing out especially strong.
Orch shows a nice measure of

versatility, taking in s t r i d e
Latunes, square dances, and a flock
of numbers introed as “Early
American Classics.” They all reg-
ister. *

, Radio Rogues* turn consists of a
plethora of impersonations, most
of them being okay carbons. Act
runs the takeoff gamut from Tony
Martin to President Truman, and
stencils no less than 26 subjects.
A little of this type of fare goes a
long way, and some of the more
familiar characterizations (Edward
G. Robinson, Gabriel Heatter,
Rochester, et al.) could be elim-
inated to advantage. Otherwise,
act is diverting. Jona.

Minnesota Terrace
(HOTEL NICOLLET)

Minneapolis, Feb. 14.

Jan August, Harmonicats (3),
Cecil Golly orch (12) with Mildred
Stanley; $1-$1.50 cover, $3.50
minimum.

SHell-I«M*r9 Miami
(SAXONY HOTEL)
Miami Beach, Feb. 18.

Grade Barrie, Teddy Powell
Orch (11), Tito Puente Orch (8):
minimum $2.50-$3.50,

Sharper change of pace would
make this offering more of a lure
for Strip entertainment-seekers.
Stint by Josephine Premice is on
the credit side of the ledger but
on too-even a level.

Miss Premice’s calypso chantings
are topdrawer stuff. She knows
how to sing and how to sell the
saucy lyrics that go with the odd-
beat melodies, getting the turn
off to a strong start with “Roll
Down Your Shade, Marie” and con-
tinuing in that vein. Only switches
from that idiom, however, come
with Miss Premice’s version of
“One for the Road” and the wist-

4

ful “Ma Cabin Au Canada," a
French ditty that appeals. Other
strong points are “I Ain’t a Sin
in Trinidad” and “I Go Siesta."
She wisely doesn’t try to follow
the smash Afro-cuban “Earth
Trembles” chant which she offers
•s an encore.

Turn gets strong support from
the boffo bongo work of Luis
Martinez and the excellent key-
boarding of Eddie Oliver, ; whose
crew and the Latin-Aires continue
to share the dance chores.

Kap.

Havana Madrid, N. Y.
Patsy Shaw, Juanito & Anita,

Ferdinand Sc Jerry, Tony Bari, Lou
Martin Orch (6), Anita De Castro
Orch (5); $3.50 minimum.

Formerly concentrating on an al-

most 100% Latin atmosphere, the
Havana-Madrid is now leaning
somewhat away from that policy.
Change of pace, unfortunately, is

not for the better—at. least not on
the basis of the new show which
opened Thursday (15). For song-
stress Patsy Shaw, who’s handed
top billing, hardly blends with the
spot’s decor.

Miss Shaw as closing turn in
the 40:miniite layout, is a plump
redhead. Gal has a shrill, brash
delivery which she uses on a couple
of suggestive novelty tunes before
tackling impressions of Fanny
Brice, Al Jolson, Sophie Tucker,
et al. The nostalgic quality to her

Oval Room, Bostom
(COPLEY PLAZA HOTEL)

Boston, Feb. 10.
Noble Sc King with Billy Roy;

Beatrice Kraft Dancers (3), Ranny
Weeks Orch (9), Bob Taylor Trio;
cover $1, $1.50.

Noble and King, who manage to
hit one

^
of the better rooms in

Hub’s nitery circuit each season,
are currently filling a two-weeker
at the swank Oval Room with neat
results. Duo, who recently added
Billy Roy as accompanist, continue
to present their potpourri of light
musical standards, such as “Look
to the Rainbow,” “In the Still of
the Night,” and “Cock-Eyed Op-
timist” in a manner' that has made
them prime Hub faves. Stint also
includes “Only For Americans,”
with slightly hoked lyrics and a
cute gimmick with Noble soloing
“They Wouldn't Believe Me” to
Miss King seated at ringside table.
Pair also intro a brace of numbers
defied by Roy, the sprightly “Come
Away with Me” and ‘‘Girl with the
Dream in Her Eyes.” Stint adds
iip to pleasant entertainment.
The exotic Beatrice Kraft, sup-

ported by John Adams and Gene

Here Is a show deviating from
the usual floor entertainment pat-
tern in that it ignores dancing
and song entirely and has only a
smattering of comedy, but, instead,
devotes itself almost completely
to pop instrumental music. That.it
clicks exceptionally well in this
smart room is a testimonial to the
performers' topdrawer talent and
their savvy in dishing out sure-fire

melody of a sort that’s palatable
in large quantities.

Neither Jan August nor the
Harmonicats are strangers locally
and .they’ve established themselves.
In their finest fettle, they provide
highly pleasing sessions, and what
might seem like a lot of music
has the customers clamoring for
even more at the show’s conclu-
sion.

The Harmonicats hit production
levels with socko renditions of
‘Tea for Two,” “Sabre Dance,”
“Twelfth Street Rag,” “Harmonica
Boogie,” the ever-welcome “Peg
o' My Heart” and a new arrange-
ment of “Latin Quarter,*’ provid-
ing musical changes of pace.

Closing the show, August, with
his demonstration of keyboard
mastery and his wise routining,
skyrockets audience enthusiasm.
He delights with “Misirlou.”
“Jan’s Boogie.” Tschaikowsky’s
Concerto in B Flat, a request
medley- of such old favorites as
“Down by the Old Millstream” and
“Piano Roll Blues.” August and
the Harmonicats join forces in a
sock rendition of “Bewitched” and
depart to tremendous applause.

Cecil Golly and his musicians
and songstress Mildred Stanley
come through, as usual, in their
stint. Room well filled at dinner
show caught. * Rees.

Oriental terping.' Gal, a nifty ex-
ponent of hip-weaving, gives out

material is. fine for Leon & Eddie’s ' with several esoteric routines, get-

Bon Soir, N. Y.
Mildred Bailey, Ghostley Sc

Wood, Noreen Tate, Reginald

Siym. rUd"
n
oUt

U
bm wtth solid

|

°anie,s; wMtma"

Blue Sails, Miami Beach
(SANS SOUCI HOTEL)

,
Miami Beach, Feb. 18. ... »

Benny Fields, Manor St Mignon, ! of feats. Boys work Vtop a slightly

but it’s out of place here.
Dance duo of Juanito & Anita is

more in keeping with the sur-
roundings. Their flamenco steps
are executed with grace and pre-
cision. Team also scores with
spirited hoof stomping and like-
wise registers in a brisk sequence
in which they’re self-accompanied
by castanets.

Hand-to-hand balancing of Ferdi-
nand & Jerry displays nifty muscu-
lar control in essaying a variety

ting best reaction for ritual dance
with partners to tom-tom accom-
paniment. Ranny Weeks ably
backgrounds and splits dance
chores with Bob Taylor Trio. Biz
okay. Elic.

Pupi Campo and orch; minimuftis,
$2.50-$3.50.

Sundown Club, Phoenix
Phoenix, Feb, 15.

Will Osborne Orch ( 12 ) , Radio
Rogues. (2); no cover, no mini-
mum.

That there is a growing public
for the latest entertainment fad

!

• elevated wooden .platform. Beit or! . J'f Sw4own Club, which has

, their routines is a bit to ••*«<*•

new deal under the aegis of the
they form a two-man pyramid on
board balanced on a wooden
cylinder. Low. ceiling, however, was
_ 1 i '

a ,
f

with the swank pceanfront hotel— ! a handicap to some extent
the hostel’s presentation of one
name plus buttressing via a top
dance duo—is again evidenced in
the booking of Benny Fields into
this intimery.
.The vet song salesman fits the

Hire Sails Room’s requirements
and expectancies of the patronage
In fine fashion. The top hat, easy
delivery and genial

Tony Bari, a holdover from pre-
vious, show, has a fine tenor on
such tunes as “There’s No Tomor-
row” and “Because.” He appeared
to be suffering from a cold bn
night caught. But despite the afflic-

tion he had no difficulty in inject-
ing a wealth of expression into his
numbers. Lou Martin’s outfit backs
the show capably while the reliefpersonality

are still there throughout, a stint!
which lines up with a zingy ly makes with the rhumbas,
.opener anent wif# Btaasom Seeley’s I Gilb

.

Weinstein brothers, who are off
to a good start with the Will Os-
borne crew. The addition of the
Radio Rogues makes for a pleasant
entertainment parlay.

Osborne's music, of course, is
virtually standard fare, leader hav-

!
ing made his mark in the late ’20s
while riding out, With Rudy Vallee,
the crest of the popularity wave
for slow music.

In the intervening years, Os-
band of Anita De Castro adequate- 1 home has paced his style in keep-
’ . ’

*

j

ing with the period, marking time
I while the pendulum swung back

The Bon Soir, a Greenwich Vi
lage edition of the Blue Angel or
Le Ruban Bleu, is now on a name
kick with the preeming jo£ Mildred
Bailey who’s playing her first New
York date in some time. Chirper,
who started as vocalist with Paul
(Whiteman» hasn’t lost her charm
or fluidity of delivery, Nor has
her recent protracted illness im-
paired her style. Her ability
to impart sly connotations into her
numbers is still very evident in
hmisdeliveries.
mTs§ Bailey Is a decided click in

this boite. She garners several
encores with such tunes as “Lover
Come Back to Me,” “Love and De-
votion” and others, which have be-
come standard in her catalog.

Rest of the bill meets the re-
quirements of this intimerie. Piano
team of Norene Tate and Reginald
Beane supply the lull music with a
great deal of effectiveness. Negro
duo show excellent commercial
values without impairing the es-
sential mood of the music, Jimmy
Daniels does well in opening slot.

He’s a good singer with showman-
ly savvy.

Team of Ghostley & Wood are
under New Acts. * Jose*

.One of the first strongholds of
the swank hotel rooms which have
opened in recent months is this
newly enlarged boite (300), the
Saxony's Shell-I-Mar. At first ad-
hering to a straight dance baiid
policy, supplemented by exhibi-
tions by Latiho duos who have
dance studio concession, they’ve
now switched with the expansion
to include dinners and suppers,
plus featuring one name act.
Grade Barrie holds down that slot
currently; also there’s addition of
the better bands, with Teddy
Powell installed for a four-week
run. •

One of the area’s favorites, Miss
Barrie is projecting her array of
spedal material songs blended with
enough pops to provide an* intelli-

gent balance to keep her fans com-
ing in for steady biz. Tees off with
fast paced “Are You Havin' Any
Fun? 1

’ and follows with top drawer
balladlhg of “All - My Love.”
Shows ner comedy talents with
hillbilly takeoff: “I’m a Litvak
and He’s a Galitz,” the lament of
a Yiddish newlywed; switches to
“My Dariin’ * with good line of
patter for the breakups and gig-
gles. Request tune is “Anatomy
Award,” which has become a stand-
ard in her repertoire as has her
finale bit, the *‘Galltziana Rumba.”
Straightforward delivery on the
straights and sharp timing and
biz on comedy segments aad up
the aud returns for her, to make
for continuing response and solid
bowoff.

*Bringing in of Teddy Powell and
his softly styled rhythms, with ac-
cent on the six violins, was a good
idea, though a chance-taking one
in that this has always been, a
rumaddicts spot. It’s paying off.

though, with Powell bringing them
on the floor in droves. With it, the
oldsters, who usaily sat around
and watched the hip swingers go to
town, are now coming out in in-
creasing numbers, or else sitting
and humming the tunes the Powell
contingent set up. For the Latin
minded Tito Puente and bis group
keep the beat and the chants going
in highly satisfactory manner.

Lary.

Bonndnp Rn., Las Vegas
(HOTEL EL RANCHO VEGAS)

Las Vegas, Feb. 14. .

Benny Goodman Sextet, Herkie
Styles, Mary Hatcher, Nancy Reed*
Nita Bieber Dancers (7). Irving
Goodman; no cover, no minimum.

Benny Goodman show incorporat-
ing comic Herkie Styles, thrush
Mary Hatcher and vocalist Nancy
Reed is preem of package which
maestro intends to tour nitery and
vaude circuits. Noteworthy is the
success of B. G.’s newly formed
instrumental combo, and even
more so the appreciation of cham-.
her jazz in this outpost.

Sextet raises curtain with speedy
“After You’ve Gone” spotlighting
Goodman’s clarinet, Johnny
White’s vibes, and Billy Douglas*
drumming all tactfully turned.
Dulcet “Sunnysidfc” is showcase for
maestro’s masterful stick work;
with followup of Nancy Reed's
chirping of “Get Happy,” “Marvel-
ous for Words,” and “Lovely Day
Today.” Brunet canary is whistle
bait, sings with nice beat, although
stance is trifle awkward.

Nita Bieber Dancers purvey
modern terpery in black and white
using spangled umbrellas, with
surprise touch Miss Bieber’s warb-
ling of “Swing Low Sweet Clari-

net.”

Herkie Styles’ gags and inanities
re scarcely cohesive, comic push-
ng forth lean material in over-
wrought manner and customer
heckling. Sock bits and refurbish-
ing could do wonders for Styles.

He’s best when fooling around mu-
sical instruments. j

Musicomedy lark Mary Hatcher
scores In' song sesh, especially on
“Home to Texas,” but comedy duo
With Styles seems pointless and
exit terpery inept. .

Goodman returns for final jam-
bake after another Bieber entry
of Jack Coleish “East Indian” num-
ber. Sextet romps through “Three
Little Words,” sets up quartet for
“Body and Soul,” with the Good-
man clarinet pouring liquid Jiotes
for ovation. Plahist Paul Smith
exudes hurtor on “Lover.” Combo
jumps into “World is Waiting For
Silnrise,” rocking the house, aud
finales With B.G. warbling ‘This

Or That” for hefty plaudits.

Dance tunes are handled 53^
quintet, Goodman reserving ap-

pearances for shows only. Huer-
ludes are handled capably py rov-

ing duo, Guy Landis 4nd Jimmy
De Stefano, on bass and accordion.
n WIm tnltAn Will.
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Emerald Rm., Houston
(SHAMROCK HOTEL)

Houston, Feb. 13.

Nick Lucas, Barbara Perry,
Henry King Orch; minimum $3.50.

Nick Lucas, the indestructible,
opened a two-week engagement
in The Shamrock's Emerald Room
Tuesday night (13) and proved
that the oldtimers have that cer-

tain spark to set off enthusiastic
applause. Once he started croon-
ing the old faves, they wouldn't
let him off.

The now tunes in his routine
were well received, but he got
best returns for “Melancholy
Baby," "Side By Side," and his

trademark, “Tiptoe Through the
Tulips."
The Emerald Room has rapidly

become a must spot for nltery
entertainers, and its well-heeled
middle-aged patrons go ; for the
nostalgic numbers.

. Show opener is ballet-tapper
Barbara Perry. Her expert rou-
tines draw plenty plaudits.

Henry King puts his lads
through orchestral paces in fine

"Cumana" on the accordion, and
Fields batons the crew in a novel
arrangement of “Oodles of
Noodles." Reed section heads up
a specialty unit which goes Dixie-
land on "12th Street Rftg," and
Thelma Gracen follows with a
vocal of “Just in Love/* Tommy
Lucas handles both vocal and sax
on “Bonaparte’s Retreat," Orch
closes session with fanciful ar-
rangement of “Hora Staccatto."

Fields turns closing spot over to
Jimmy Husson, whose “Mr. Every-
body" bit includes opening mono-
logy on comic side and. retinue of
mimicry including Winchell, Heat-
ter, Fidler, Kaltenborn, Gable,
Crosby, Allen and Jolson. Sprinkles
chuckles throughout the routine,
and holds up his end of the 40
minutes satisfactorily. Pace is

smooth throughout. Quin.

Village Vanguard, N. V*
Wally Cox, Royce Wallace, Clar-

ence Williams Trio; minimum $3.

Max Gordon, who virtually tops
the field in the development of

style. Almost a fixture in the room,
! new cafe talent, is capitalizing upon

Henry has been on the bandstand
here more than a year. Dick
Krueger, young and personable,
does the vocal chores handily.

Fraz.

Blue Rooiii, N. O.
(HOTEL ROOSEVELT)

New Orleans, Feb, ??
Jan Garber Orch (12), Roy Cor-

doll. Allen St Blanche Lund. Betty
Norman, Don Rice, Sharkey &
Kings of Dixieland (6 )

;

minimum
$3.

New bill here is sock in every
department.

Jan Garber and his crew are no
st rangers here. Versatile aggrega-
tion turns out excellent rhythms
that are danceable and delightfully
soothing. Outfit adheres to sweet
and bouncy tunes during dinner
hour, but they can jive adequately,
too. Music includes a judicious
admixture of the old and new, With
emphasis on the sax section.
Band tees Off with a lilting

“Smoke Gets In Your Eyes." Roy
Cordell displays rich baritone and
scores with a medley from “Okla-
homa."

Allen and Blanche Lund contrib
dancing turn - of considerable va-
riety, alternating from stately ball-

room terps*to square dancing. Both
arc done with grace and savoir
faire. Duo rely on deft terpistics
instead of flashy aerial stuff, and
show velvet ease in their smooth
routines.

Betty Norman is an attractive
songstress who has something be-
sides looks and a nifty chassis.
Her, distinctive song stylings get
over well. She does a group of
tunes, including “Television Is

Tough on Love" and “Diamond’s
Are a Girl's Best Friend" for solid
returns. Gal shows up best in
tingy, rhythmic songs, and im-
presses visually and vocally.
Don tRice, comedian, has an

amusing bag of humor that includes
Vib-tickling gags, stories and songs,
»nd.,some apt impressions of nota-
bles, including Sen. Estes Keiauver,
who conducted recent crime probe
hearings. As an encore he does a

a previous discovery with current
show. He’s headlining Wally Cox,
who came to the Village Vanguard
a short time ago fresh from the
ranks of parlor entertainers. Since
then, he’s played the plushier cafes,

Hotel Roosevelt, N* Y.
Three Suns, Bemie Mann Orch

(16 ) with Tommy Hughes; $1.50-
$2 cover.

Returning for the second year
into the Hotel Roosevelt’s Grill
Room, the Three Suns show
enough strength to handle the
tough assignment of filling in for
the Guy Lombardo orch Which has
temporarily exited this room for a
two-month one-niter tour. Like
Lombardo, this combo has found
the right formula for spot’s
clientele, which wants its music
clean and simple.

Trio, comprising Hammond
organ, electric guitar and accord-
ion, produce sparkling dansapation
with a sound range that’s unusual
for a group of this size. Tunes are
crisply delivered over steady fox-
trot and waltz tempos designed to
encourage the one- steppers to -take
the floor. Solid biz on the opening
Monday night (19) and the heavy
proportion of customer hoofers at-

test to this trio’s hitting its target.

Combo is assetted by a tremend-
ous library of standards and cur-
rent pops that are dished out in
accordance with requests made
from the floor. This flexible re-
quest feature parlayed with the
lucid instrumentation are probab-
ly. chiefly responsible for their

THE ASIA BOYS (3)

Aero .

5 Mins.
Music Hall, N. Y.

Here’s a superior aero act, with
standard balancing stunts supple-
mented by some unusual tricks to
make it. standout. Trio of nimble
Asiatics works nimbly and quickly,
to make the intricate routine look
easy. Act moves so fast, that . it

seems much longer (though con-
stantly absorbing) than its five

minutes.
Unusual stunts include one. aero

balancing a partner on his head
and another simultaneously on his

body; and one man lying oh stom-
|ach, raising and lowering a part-

ner who is balanced on his feet.

Sock windup has same athlete bal-

ancing one partner on his hands
and another on his feet, and re-

versing his body to move partners

back and forth. It’s a stunner.
, Bron.

MEN OF SONG
Singing
9 Mins.; Two

Y.Palace N#
. „ . This' group comprising John

appeared in legit and with increas- click m this spot. Vocals by Suns I Campbell and Alfred Kunz, tenors;
ing frequency on video. are- also smartly arranged with 1 - — - ’ - ---- —
Cox has the facility of extracting Artie Dunn on the Hammond hand-

humor out of extremely odd
items. He spends a few min-
utes discussing the labeling of
doors marked “push" and “pull"
and gets howls with it. His major
strength lies in his ability to find
humor in reminiscences of appar-
ently humorless items. . His view-
point on these subjects is extreme-
ly funny. Apparently, he’ll be re-
sponsible for a good deal of addi-
tional trade in this hospice.

Gordon, simultaneously, is
grooming another : newcomer.

ling most of the solo chores
and A1 and Mortie Nevins. joining
for the harmonies. Mortie Nevins,
on guitar, is also dressing up the
trio’s sound quality by frequent
turns on the keyboard in counter-
point to the organ,

Roger White, baritone, and Ed-
mond Karslrud, bass, has previous-

ly played the Concert circuits, ra-
A nn/l' Vl ntTA Allf rticlrc fnr flniliirri-dio and have cut disks for Colum*

bia Records. In former mediums
they have projected classic and
semi-classical pieces with signal

success. This is their first N,

'

#
Y.

vaude date, and for the transition

Bernie Mann’s orch is discussed
.
they have bypassed their former

under Band Reviews.

Latin Quarter, Boston
Boston, Feb. 14.

. . Billie Holliday (2») Larry . K.

!

Herm. i catalog for pops and production

I tunes.

j
Lads make a nice appearance;

have trained voices that blend
well, and should do okay in vaude
and niteries. They tee off With a

JUDY VALENTINE
Songs
12 mins.'
Hotel Somerset, Boston
Judy Valentine is a local thrush

who hds attained a fair amount of
success via her MGM platters and
is currently making her debut as
a nitery entertainer.
An attractive, diminutive gal

with a voice reminiscent of Bonnie
Baker, she makes cute appearance,
which tied in with her wee voice
makes her okay • for more intimate
rooms. Sticks mostly to songs
associated with her recordings,
“I'm a Little Teapot” and “Work
Song” from "Cinderella" but also
injects a flair for impreshes of
Bonnie Baker, Rose Murphy and
Helen Kane. Elie.

.

GHOSTLEY & WOOD
Songs
12 Mins.
Bon Soir, N. Y.

,
Team of Ghostley Ac Wood are

aiming for the chi-chi spots in both
delivery and material. ' With Wood
supplying the piano accomps and
pitching in with song, team has
some delicate risgaieties done in
good taste and a good sense of
harmonics.
They show some sprightly ma-

terial. Their straight numbers are
given a dash of humor and their
comedy material is well written
and nicely delivered. Team hasn’t
reached its maturity as yet. More
playing time should make them a
standard intimerie turn, Jose.

Royce Wallace (New Acts) is a
! Nivon"BarbarT& BiU Dulf’v Ar- ‘ slick arrangement of “Beyond The

former hoofer turned chirper bnd
! Te^ietcUerD^cers (8 ) Dave Blue Horizon” for neat returns,

shows promise in this direction.
1 Lester Orch (9) Zarde Bros Orch and then a solid “Alexander s Rag-

The Clarence Williams Trio pro-
;

fr,m -

vides floor-filling brand of dansa*
j

pation. Jose.

El Casbah, K. C.
(BELLER1VE HOTEL)

Kansas City, Feb. 14.
Jon & Sondra Steele, Joe Vera

Orch < 5 )•; $1, $1.50 cover.

Jon and Sondra Steele are faves
here and their fortnight of songs
and harmony in the dinner room
of the Bellerive should garner good
biz. Much of the couple’s success
with their disclick of “My Happi-
ness" stemmed from their rep here.
They get right into their long

suit with some harmony on “Gonna
Live Till We Die," and follow
with comedy version of “Televi-
sion’s Tough on Loye.” Jon
doubles at the keyboard in his

1 nimble fashion, while Sondra pur-
veys her slick frontings at the
mike. Midway they do “My Happi-
ness," with the customers spon-
taneously singing along with them.

In a solo bit Stpele takes an
inning at the piano/ to merge a
classic into boogie, Durand’s
“Valse,” for a solid hand. Partner

takeoff of a barfly in various stages I

rejoins him as they again work
of inebriation, which brings howls, their harmonics^ on a medley of

He follows’ with some fine trom-
[

tunes from “Call Me Madam "and i

, Charleston bltg are of -ardpn , Vutti) „
boning and a couple of hilarious ! segue into original material. Mar-

. JarieVvArd^ [

P U *

skits with Garber for plenty of ned. Spliced, Hitched, draw * Si

time Band” with symphonic trim

mings. For change of Pace-they

!
follow through with a ballad, If,

Cug^ent layout at the spacious
: and wind with a robust “There’s

Latin Quarter adds up to about
j Nothing like. A Dame,” from

average fare with the appeal of
| “South Pacific," for a rousing

the headliner, Billie Holliday, not
! clincher. Could have encored but

potent enough with the average
J for' the limited running titne al

nitery habitue to pull more than
ordinary biz.

Sultry songstress, with the husky
and sometimes plaintive voice,
clicks with her fans, her stint
grabbing okay returns. Sepia
thrush does little showwise* to

lotted. Edba-.

SLIM GAILLARD TRIO
Instrumental, songs
12 Mins.
Apollo, N. Y.
Composed of Slim Gaillard,

registers solidly. Infused by the

vitality of the leader in his multi-

faceted deliveries, group projects!

nnrrtpriv and r sock rhythms at
i

project her songs relying strictly
, composer-singer-multiple instru-

on her vocalistics, which were
! mentalist; bass player Ernie Shep-

strained and uneasy. She did six i pard and drummer Jo Jones, trio

songs, including such familiars as
1 — _ . x »—

“My Man,” “All of Me," “Them
There Eyes" and bowing off with
“Traveling Light."

Larry K. Nixon, a new comic in
this area and a holdover from pre-
vious bill, nabs so-so returns, best
laughgetter his finale, an impresh
of a timid air traveler. Guy dons
helmet artd parachute for the bit
and his chatter hit for solid yocks.
Doubling as m.c. comic got off to

CILLY FEINDT & PASHA
Equine Act
6 Mins.
Music Hall, N. Y.

Circus act is eye-filling, with a
blue-clad femme rider astride one
of those handsome white steeds of
the Lipizzaner breed. Stalwart
equine goes through a long Series
of “dance" steps to music, in
march, waltz, cakewalk and tap
rhythms.

Act is appealing but a little too
long. Pasha is a gifted horse, su-
perbly trained, instantly responsive
and graceful. Cilly Feindt sits him
well, guiding him apparently ef-
fortlessly. A good novelty act for
the Music Hall. Bron.

(5)THE CLOVERS
Songs
5 Mins.
Apollo, N. Y.
Group, featuring a quartet and

guitarist, has little to distinguish
it from dozens of similar groups.
Presence of a good bass voice is

offset by a tenor who fluctuates
continually between his natural

comedy .and sock rhythms at Me_digy of “Gaucho Serenade,"
whirlwind pace.

, ‘ .hp i “I’m in My Misery” and “Mona
Gaillard paces tho combo on the

isa ,, are delivered in . straight-
guitar, piano, or bongo drum, ^^rd arrangements that don’t
sells the choruses of s^eral

rnrj?v !
register well. Group bowed off

g"ddy UUes ifke “Serenade in Hip- I

without ”»» *ncore-

SuUo
am
Kne

T
es?”'”

^ !
BOB EPHRAIM

to quuo xvuccs, A —
, T|anceg

slow start but payees warnu d as Roonie” and “Overhand Voutie --
; - Min-

ith I thA lnttAP nlaved with the backs of i

' *

he worked and were solidly with : the latter played with the
him at windup. ! the fingers, elbows and feet

'Barbara and Bill Duffy, terp : plenty laughs. Trio scores hand-

team, open with an okay routine of .somely with a fantasy based on

lifts and twists but drunken sailor
;
Gaillard’s “Cement Mixer (Putti

palm-pounding.
Gloria Allyn, band vocalist, looks

as good as she Sings,
Sharkey and band give but with

characteristic vigor and bring down
the house when they turn loose
their brand of New Orleans music.
Limited to two numbers because of
the length of the show, Sharkey
and lads win applause for rendi-
tions of “Corinnc, Corinne" and
“When thq. Saints Come Marchin’
In." Band open$ in chorus, break-
ing away with solos and wind
in ensemble. Sharkey’s ebony-

round of chuckles on its comedic
j

gowned, prance through three
j

BRANI-TALENTI (3)

appeal, and they switch to a softer !

Production numbers aided by vO- Panto, dance
. f *. _ W _ y . AAlinlMr* AtXAi'A M A«a* K A u. A Wf* — . mu a.

ballad, “In Just One Hour I’ll Be
Born Again," for a complete
change of mood. They close on
“You Can’t Take It With You
When You Go."
Joe Vera and crew smoothly

background. Quin.

calizing of spot’s new baritone,
Peter Smith. Dave Lester batons
and divides dance rhythms with
Zarde Bros. Continental orch.
Biz fair. Elie.

Ragaicllc9 London
London, Feb. 13.

Norman Lawrence, Edmundo
Ros Rhumba Band, Arnold Bailey

hued dancers, Pork Chop and Kid-
j

Swingtet; .minimum $4.50.

ney Stew, also get squeals of de-

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Saranac Lake, N. Y., Feb. -20.

9 Mins.; Three
Palace, N. Y. .

Brani-Valenti is a male team of

comedy pantomimists who reputed-

ly built their act and reputation in

European theatres and . niteries.

They have made several appear-

ances on tele shows but. this is

their initial U. S. theatre date.

personality and

for ;
Apollo, N. Y.
Bob Ephraim’s forte is mara-

thon tapping. Opening routine on
Apollo show displays ability to
beat out non-stop rhythm for five

minutes and little else.

His encore is more of the same
for two minutes—-all adding up to

a turn with no change of pace
and little interest for the audi-
ence.

light.

Biz capacity when caught. Lutz.

Coast AGVA Demands

Club Date Bookers

Post $1,000 Bond
Hollywood, Feb. 20.

Coast booking agents have asked

Terrace Grill* K*TV
(HOTEL MUEHLEBACH)

Kansas City, Feb. 16.

Jimmy Husson, Shep Fields _ ,
Orch (13) with Thelma Gracen , : terial with pop and classical tunes.

Garni

c

l, Tommy Lucas, Bob Shap-
1 Lawrence makes a strong pitch

ley; $1, $1.50 minimum. ‘
j

for customer/ reaction by the in-— 1 timacy of his approach, moving
With one of the stronger name ! freely Ground the tables. ,The num-

orchs on the stand, Terrace Grill
[
her getting best returns is “Gal

Is turning over good portion of
;

Around the House," which parodies
the evening shows to the Shep

;

the pop number, “So Nice to Have
Fields outfit and holding standard i

a Man Around the House." In the

Team displays , . -

. - - —
, . showmanship in a couple of panto

Dolly (WB) Gallagher, assisted skits, mainly the gal primping for
-by Laura (Lomv’s) Sloan and Otto

| a date and impressions of film au-
t . . ... ,

Hayman, staged a Valentine Party • dience characters in the silent pic-
;
American Guild Of Variety Artists

at the Variety Clubs hospital.
:

ture era. The latter has the greater : to thrash out its notification that

r ^^ Entertainment and games was
, impact for laughs. I $1,000 bond must be posted under

Since Norman Law lcnce ptajed
f0u0Wed by a bu fl;et SUpper.

j
por clincher, they bring on a a new “Code of Fair Practices."

Winter Ice Carnival has been re- hefty unbilled femme for a satir-
. Deadline for the bond is April 1.x

vived under joint auspices of
. iCal adagio, for additional laughs.

|

Only one agent, Lbu Irwin, has
American Legion and Chamber of

| Did fairly well in the No. 5 spot
; thus far posted the bond to meet

Commerce^ Natalie Bombard and ' here. Edba.
i AGVA’s requirements. Guild said

Tommy Flna, champ speed skaters,
i

—

—

were crowned King and Queen.
| rqyCE WALLACE

this Mayfair cafe a year ago, he
has starred in a West End musi-
cal, and as a result, has developed
considerably in style, stature and
personality. His current stand, in
which he has tw'o solo spots, is an
effective blending of original ma-

acts to a single, Jimmy Husson. same light vein he does well with
Fields handles the ni.e. assignment, !

"In Paree" and “Why Teach My
ooening proceedings with an in- [Girl to Drive." Contrasts with a

sti’umental novelty, two fiddles and . dramatic “Granada" and “Whiffen

After a long siege of bed routine, i Sonts
Victor (IATSE) Gamba rated a 1 14 Mins
good clinic that upped him foar one

1

meal daily in main dining rooim
Charles Lewis, in from N. Y. Cr

for the regular checkup.
Write to those, who arc ill.

Vaughan to London in Aug.
London, Feb. 20,

Tw’o American colored acts have
i
been booked to ^>lay in cabarets at
the Colony and Astor. First will

the bond is merely to protect its

members, since booking agents who
handle club dates are in the posi-

;

tion of being an employer.
Group of 35 agents, headed by

~. x - . ,.nnVc t Ted Lesser, Will sit down with Irv-
tial for top singer ianks. Negio

, .

ntr assistant to AGVA

JL'K • •

Village Vanguard, N. Y.
Royce Wallace indicates a poten

J.h!rn
0
h«

0
a charm and* ex^ ! Iii* ..Mazzei, • assistant to AGVA

nrnippHnn She’s nicely cou- •
Coast rep Eddie Rio,, to discuss the

cellent projection. She’s nicely

toutiered and makes a good im-

pression on the floor.

Miss Wallace has a wide variety

of tunes and shows adeptness at

either ballads or rhythm numbers,
The songs are given subtle treat-

matter.
lc.

A. C, Nitery Setting Talent
?

Atlantic City, Feb. 20.

Harry Steinman is slated to qpen
si rumental novelty, two fiddles and , dramatic “Granada’’ and “Whiffen- lhe Colony and Astor. First win I nfftv arrangements and i \

he 500 Club for the season start-
-

at'eordinn on snappy Fiddle Fad- poof Song, w'li^ing/strongly with ,be savannah. Churchill \vho opens
! ee*s *0D response on most tunes. !

June 30. SpotwHl use name,
die." Femme fiddler, Carmel, has ,

“No Business Like Show Business.
: * Iarch 26 siiOoorted bv s 1

^ g ik talent during the summhr run.

...... . . ^ 1
F

, . . . 1 .. .11 1 singing «uartet
P
*“rhe SUIderr." .* SlSSilJflit

thAt
\ Steinman, who also operates the.Inning for rhythmic

ment of semi-classical "Csardis," slick lighting effects. Ros Rhumbh
ard Fields does a brief bit With ' ists and ArroM BMley crew
her on “IUppling Rhythm" theme, alternate on dance tunes.

. . ^ .

Bob Shnpley fingers a fast I
Myro. .! date m August.

a warin
S
quoiitjr that au-

;

^ing the aumm'er run.

singing quartet, “The Strideir." tomn"ti'cally rate attention. 1 Steinman, who aiso operates ^e .

The other is Sarah Vaughan,' Miss Wallace seems ready to hit
;

Latin Casino, Philadelphia, is ne-

schctluled to open a four-weeks’ nVown spots and possibly fo'*' disk- :
gofintin^ with the Vagabonds -

for

I ings. • Jose. \ opening bill.
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Borscht Capadcs, f51
(ROOSEVELT, MIAMI BEACH)

Mi&mi Beach, Feb. 17,

Hal Zeiger & Mickey Katz Eng-

Jish-Yiddish vaude-revue with

Katz's Capitol Recording Orch,

Phil Foster, Bas Sheva, Don Tan-

nen, Abby Lee, Joel^Grei£lgJ»r
Dancers (4), Jackie Hilliard; $4.31

top.

Some 2V6 years ago Hal Zeiger

and Mickey Katz with a group of

layoff vaudevillians whipped up an
American-Yiddish one-nighter at

the Wilshire-Ebell theatre, Los
Angeles, and it’s been going ever

since, repeating for six months at

the L. A. house, a 7-week run .at

$4.40 top at the Blackstone, Chi-

cago, a healthy business here in

Miami Beach which, should obtain

up to the scheduled April 1 exodus,

and stands in San Diego, Portland,

Seattle. Milwaukee, Cleveland, De-

troit, St. Paul, Minneapolis;, Pitts-

burgh, Toronto, Montreal and
Columbus.

“Borscht Capades” is a sort of

Yiddish “Hellzapoppin” and just as

Olsen & Johnson don’t compel an
IO test at the b.o. so does “Borscht
Capades” not demand a working
knowledge of Yiddish to appreciate

the entertainment. Primed, -how-

ever, for the American-Yiddish
clientele, it is uncompromising in

some of its folk humor and in-

digihous ad libs, with result it has
a strong cushion with the trade at

which it is aimed. Pleasant sur-

prise is that anybody, once ex-

posed to its unfolding, must like

many if not all ingredients.

There is the usual quota of

cantors — Miss 8heva is a vocal

standout.
Phil Foster is on the brink of a

real click. Comedian has been
snowballing in niteries, vaud-
filmers and Including Some CBS-TV
shots which ifiay create a show of

his own for him. His exposition of

a Miami Beach' tourist is some-
thing he can take direct into the
Broadway Paramount or on TV,
stripped of the Yiddishisms, of

course, none of which is necessary.”

In this instance it’s included in

deference to the general atmo-

P
Tovar Dancers (4) are a mother,

|

Current stage show is up to Mu-

and her two daughters and a son, i sic Hall standards. Production

Music Hall, N. V.
"Smart Set,** with June Winters,

Arthur Ruhin, Bettina Rosay, John-
ny Mack, Cilly Feindt and Pasha,
Jeanette Dix, Asia Boys (3),

Rockettes, Corps de Ballet, Glee
Club, Symphony Orchestra di-

rected by Raymond Paige. Pro-

duced by Russell Markert; settings,

James Stewart Morcom; lighting,

Eugene Braun; choreography,

'

Florence Rogge; dances, Markert;

"Payment on Demand” (RKO), re-

viewed in current issue .

and Abby Lee’s pseudo-Castilian

background segues into “Galician

Rhumba.’’ ... . . .

“Borscht Capades, is due back

at the Blackstone, Chi, April 22

for a four-week minimum stand.

Revue clicked there last year. It’s

a hot bet for Broadway, and skill-

ful selling should extend the

scope for potential trade

numbers ,are colorful and lavish;

there are a few good acts, and bal-

let dancers and Rockettes score as

usual. It’s a good hour’s enter-
tainment,

Maestro Raymond Paige opens
the proceedings with a lush though
overlong arrangement of Rach-
maninoff themes, played resound-
ingly by his sympnony orchestra.
Curtains then part to an eye-fill-

Headliner Guy Mitchell gets off to

slow start because of nervousness.
His platter hit -’My Heart Cries
For You” unfortunately was among
his openers and got little response.
Young singer Is much better with
“Roving Kind” and does a potent
job with “Body and Soul” to wind
solidly.
Sherman Hayes band handles

the backing capably. Mel,

Palace, N. Y.
The St. Clairs (2), Tanya, Myers

8c Walker, Brani-Valenti (3

of Song (4), Peter James with
Isabelle Dwan, Gautier’s Tally-Ho,
Gwynne 8t Co. ( 4 ) , Don Albert
house orch; “Rogue River" (ELC),

! reviewed in current issue.

show’s
beyond the* Yiddish orbit because

j

the basic values are there. Show ing sight of a long row of ballet

will require punching up in its
|
dancers, in romantic tutus, in a

first half to match the strong
| ’‘Ballet Classique” number imagi-

second half. That this “fractured
; natively choreographed by Flor-

Yiddish” vaude-revue variation of

“Fractured French” has a. strong

b.o. market is evidenced by the

$3 and $4 scale it has been getting.

At this Brandt house, on a 70-30

split for the Roosevelt, the Brandts

have been getting $5,000 a week
as their share from the $18,000

takings. Abel.

Chicago, Chi
Chicago, Feb. 16.

.. .. , , . . .
,

Bobby Sargent, 5 Amandos, Con-
paonka native humor which is • Russelh Elsa & Waldo, .Louw
folksy inside stuff; there is good Basil orch .

taste m blending a touch of the /wn)
traditional chassidic dancing, or

“Operation Pacific
’

ence Rogge. Soloist Bettina 3 Rosay
is an accomplished ballerina as
she goes through a series of intri-

cate. dazzling turns on toes.

“Circus Time,” quite a novelty
for* the Hall, especially after a

ballet, brings on Cilly Feindt and
her white Lipizzaner horse, Pasha,
for an equine dance turn (See New
Acts). Jeanette Dix is “ringmis-
tress,” The Asia Boys (3) offer

some dazzling acrobatics. (See
New Acts), The Glee Club has a

sonorous turn in “Say It With Mu-
sic.” Arthur Rubin and June Win-
ters are the soloists. Rubin being
satisfactory in “Star Dust” and
Miss Winters really Sock in

“Stormy Weather.” Backdrop is aBas Sheva’s excellent cantorial House this week reverts to more
style of thrashing (shes a fine or less straight vafude policy with > huge piano, and while Glee Club

and nn n
'

tolouicinn name.and comely chirper who can and emphasis on a television name, and soloists are singing, first a
should extend her scope), and connie Russell, featured on “The ballerina, then a trio of dancers,
there are such vaude and musi-

jjave Garroway” show. Bill could are seen in the background as if

comedy familiars interspersed as another act and also a band dancing on the huge piano drape,
comedian Phil Foster, easily the interlude . While all good fare, it’s ! Johnny (“Top Hat and Tails”)
hit of the show, Don Tannen, erst-

ra^er tetchy. Youthful Amandos • Mack not only creates magic with
while stooffe now on his own, and

are excellent openers with their I his tap-dancing feet but with the
Jackie Hilliard who has been a

teeterboard acros for hefty hand,
juve lead in Broadway musicals. Three high jumps, half gainers and

“Borscht” is due for a Broadway fun twists landing in 14 foot chairs
run this fall when Zeiger-Katz will are strong contribs.
refurbish it again. Lee Shubert Bobby Sargent flings some quick-
saw it locally and it will go into

ies about regional types which reg-
a Shubert house. Vaude-revue has ister as 'does his malaprop miner,
undergone several cast shifts, most Comic apes some of the bistro en
prominent being the alternation tertainers as well as their bosses
by Jackie Green and Dave Barry for neat reception but he gets his
with Foster who started with the best response with a remarkable
L.A. original and rejoined it also impression, both physically and vo-
for the Chi run, as he is doing Cally, of Groucho Marx,
here. Hal Winters and Pietro Miss Russell bounces on with
Gentile were in Hilliard’s singing "Ain’t It a Wonderful Day,” but
soot, and the latter, an Italian, her special material number,
also did V9cals in Yiddish which "Television’s Tough on Love,” isn’t
is a prerquisite. Tannen joined the what the customers want. When
show last summer; Bas Sheva is a she swings to “If,” vivacious brunet
repeater from L.A. Sandy Silvers, picks up and when she really- heats
of the Molly Picon school, is slated up> **i Want t0 Be Loved,” she gets
to replace Spanish-Yiddish come- iu^Q her real idiom
dienne Abby Lee, and Ricky Layne, Elsa and Waldo are hilarious
another original, is _also due to with their comedic getup and their -

The Palace has a likeable dis-

play on tap this week. There’s
plenty diversity in the layout to

please most audiences. Despite
lack of a particularly sock attrac-

tion, it’s well paced and holds at-

tention, even if a bit overboard
on hoofing acts. Differentiation of
routines of the -four acts ‘ project-
ing terps nullifies any conflict and
doesn’t mar bill’s balance.

The St. Clairs, mixed duo, pace
neatly with modernistic taps and
rhythm routines for nice returns.
Tanya, personable violinist, follows
and gets over well in her fiddling
contribs, with her rendition of
“Maiden’s Rhapsody” her topper.
Myers & Walker, Negro male team,
grab guffaws via comedies inter-

larded in their song and hoofing
'routines. Jack Gwynne & Co.,
illusionists, offers standard baff-

lers, some with new twists to win
optimum of appreciation. Gwynne
make femmes appear and disap-
pear at will and winds with gal-

in-box sword trick and a levitation
bit with another femme subject
for loud applause. Peter James,
aided by Isabelle Dwan, gets over
in knockabout comedies.

Gautier’s Tally-Ho is a new
monicker for the former steeple-
chase act, wherein dogs essay hun-
ters and do stunts on backs of
four Shetland ponies. Tricks and

nianv canes he mysteriously finds
in his pockets. Even without the
sleight-b£-hand, it’s a superior
dance turn.

Finale has Miss Winter and a
glee quartet singing “The Sound
of the Blues” (music and lyrics by
Jerry Gilbert, arranged by Kenyon
Hopkins): Then on come the daz-
zling Rockettes in nifty garb, to
go through a snappy dance rou-
tine to a “St. Louis Blues” motif.

Bron.

Oriental, Chi
Chicago. Feb. 15.

Eddie Hubbard, Ken Griffin,
Low, Hite 8c Stanley, Bette Chapel,
Art Van Damme Quintet, Guy
Mitchell. Sherman v Hayes Orch;
“September Affair” (Par).

Capitol* IV. Y.
Blue Barron's Orch (13), Bobby

Lane A Claire, Connie Sawyer,
Felix Knight, Joey Adams (with
Al Kelly); “Vengeance Valley’•

( M-G ) , reviewed in Variety Feb,
7. ’51.

For pop tastes, the current Cap-
itol bill shows good booking
acumen, being long on variety ana
only a shade less so on entertain-
ment. . .

Joey Adams is the headliner, and
the gabby little comic is flanked
by a comedienne (Connie Sawyer),
an opera singer (Felix Knight), a
dancing pair (Bobby Lane & Claire)
plus Blue Rarron’s orch. Booker
Sid Piermont couldn’t have catered
to many more tastes.

Adams, recently split from his
longtime associates, Mark Plant
and Toni Canzoneri, is now in-
volved in Comedy with the late
Willie Howard’s veteran sidekick,
Al Kelly^ And while much of the
material is familiar, Adams is tick-
ling the risibilities of the customers
with his fast delivery and overall
know-how. And Kelly* especially
with his wellkhown doubletalk,
gets his own share of laughs. This,
is one of Adams’ many repeats at
the Cap, and his “Rate Your Mate”
CBS radio show is adding to his
theatre' popularity, as evidenced
when he first walks on to a big
hand.
Bobby Lane & Claire are the

opening act, following the Blue
Barron orch’s turn. They go
through their standard hoofing, and
are clicko, as always.
Connie Sawyer is a brash come--

dienne with some familiar gestures;
her principal forte is her ability

to punch hard always. The mate-
rial is on the weak side; however,
at show caught, the customers
liked her.

Felix Knight has a passable
tenor, and audiences go for him.
But he has to brush up on the talk.

Attired in dinner jacket, he makes
a good appearance as he goes
through a repertoire of pops, light

opera and operatlcs. However, he
could forget “Tennessee Waltz”;

leaps bespeak expert training by ’. its- not within, his metier,

the ringmaster and femme assist- 1
Barron s orch,

?!L/hUf
ant. It’s an act that clicks with

j

r®eds, five brass and three itoythm,

iuves and elders. Brani-Valenti.
|

P*u5. **ie
.
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>
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a
^
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European panto act. and Men of
;

fective in a brief spot on its own
Song, concert group, are under .

and also, with its assorted vocalists.

New Acts.) Don Albert and house
orch provide customary slick back-
ing of show. Edba.

RKO* Boston
Boston, Feb. 16.

Joan Blondell, Bert Wheeler &
Hank Ladd, Peggy Ryan ft Ray
MacDonald, Eddie Fuher, Marino
Sisters (3), Larry Flint House
Orch: "The Company She Keeps’*
(RKO).

Kahn.

This house continues to book
solid bills with current layout

Oriental management has
rejoin prior” to the Broadway at- slow motionlatires on‘ danTeVpes.l squeezed six acts into current bill

tempt. Layne is a ventriloquist especially ballet Antics of the i

—rn oversupply for this house—
whose dummy answers his English femme and the lanky male gets !

witb fine balance and pacing. Lay- _ ____

questions in Yiddish. yocks, but they also get equal sharp ! ?ut,
*s *ied together with a disk

j with the newly formed team of
f ° Tin AOl/Atf A«*TT1 nl. nm iHAa tifktAk a I n . 4. _ i .1 t* _ t. « _ • • __

tf

stacking favorably with the two
previous displays, but While biz
picks up slightly each week, it's

still below expectations.

Comedy Is the keynote of bill.

tf V lIllH A p • I m . . "
. J . , 1 • . . ;

------ ---- "
4

Joel Grey (ex-Kav) is maestro treatment with some toetaps and !

jockey format, an idea which got a
|
Bert Wheeler and Hank Ladd pro-

's- some fine jitterbugging. 'I,.?/*?'?®!?
flt vaude ^houses

j

viding plenty of yocks down theMickey Katz's son. He’s a promis
ing dancing juvenile, barely 18. Louis Basil and house orch, back
whose terp style reminds of Donald after a vacation, to do their usual
O’Connor and general antics have
a strong Eddie Cantor influence,.

|

For a kid he has lots of authority
and among local VIPs interested
in him were Cantor and Robert Q.

competent showbacking. Zabe.

Seville* Montreal
Montreal, Feb. 17.

Georpe & Ann Oliver, Tommy
™XhEe

»
S
r™f Hanlon; Jr., Jesse, James fc Cor-

tine on which the kid told them Howard Orch “Beware

'

is generally relaxed and unassum-

of Blondie” (Col).

last year but to lesser results.
Using local deejay Eddie Hub-

bard, and pop platter artists—it

comes off neatly. Stage is bedeck-
ed with disk jockey and platter
ornamentation, and for added ef-
fect, two highly glazed juke boxes.
Hubbard handles emcee chores ef-
fectively, gets off a few sallies, arid

he is working, he’s a cinch for TV
shots.

A prime shortcoming is., the
show’s length. Generosity: in
quality may be part answer to . the
management’s observation that
“just like in the mountains (mean-
ing the Catskills) our customers
like lots for their money,” but
mediocrity becomes accented when
going overboard. Tannen is one
who should chop. The French
chanteurs routine is OK although
reminscent of Willie Howard’s
“French professor” and also be-
speaks the Abe Burrows influence.

Jackie Hilliard, given a “1941
Ziegfeld Follies” trailer by band-
lcader-emcee Mickey Katz, also
goes beyond^ood routining but is
otherwise effective. He’s a strap-
ping juvenile with a robust bary-
tone. V
Katz is of the Spike Jones school

with his Yiddish travesties of “Tico
Tico,” “Home on the Range,” “Cry
of the Wild Goose” and “Yiddish

o^.Sauare Dance.” He also does a
Yiddish sad sack that has its strong

E
oints. His excellent sextet, whjjch
acks the show on the rostrum

throughout, is a versatile group
for accomps and for their special-
ties, paced by Katz. He is himself
an alumnus of Spike Jones’ band
and toots sn ok licorice stick.

Bas Sheva is a staturesque blonde
. who sings with unusual authority.
From her DP song to the liturgical
stuff—she announces that all the
males in her family, dating back
to her great grandfather, Myere

ing.

Opener Ken Griffin paces in fine

pit and offers “Valencia,” and “La
one of best to date. All buildup
acts are sock and Mel Torme in
top position clicks neatly with
juves for his straight croons and
With oldsters for the comedies he
has injected Into performance.
Straight intro song warms up
house and a switch into “Blue
Moon” with his vocal impressions
of Como, Sinatra, Laine, et al,

draws salvos. Guy did long session
when caught, begging off with
“Black Magic.” ’

Leadoff spot goes to roller
skaters George and Ann Oliver
who get out of the usual wheel
groove with a few gimmicks that
score. Single efforts are neat and
they wind up with a fast whirler
to nice response. Terping of Jesse,
James and Cornell holds attention
and routines are highlighted by a
flying saucer . number for plenty
of mitting.
Tommy Hanlon, Jr., does well

with his
.
comedy. Guy has quiet,

direct approach which pleases and
material is fresh. Offering is

capped by a gag magic twist aided
!

by a stooge from the 'audience and
a trim doll who appears occasional-
ly to heckle Hanlon. Aero team,
Virginia and Lee piclNup heaviest
applause of show for Their slick
comedy. Gal is a looker an
combine talents to make Wit,

next to closing act. Layout is

backed ably- by Len Howard’s
otch. * Newt.

'ftpolio, K. Y.
Buddy Rich Orch (14 V, Slim

Gaillard Trio, Rhythm Willy, Bob
Ephraim, John ( Spider Bruce )

Mason 8t Cq, (4), Clover* (5);
“Dallas” (WB).

Percussion has a field day in a
poorly paced and balanced show at

the Apollo. In addition, slipshod
production penalizes two topdrawer
aggregations, the Buddy Rich orch
and the Gaillard trio* by surround-
ing them with weak s($5ts in the
rest of the bill.

Harmonica player, Rhythm Willy,
blows spurts of weird harmonizing
against a band background ana
contorts like the comedy concep-
tion of a virtuoso. His efforts draw
snickers. The Clovers (New Acts),

furnish a medley of tunes in unex-
citing fashion; and Spider Bruce,
assisted by George Wiltshire, Vivi-
an Harris and Bootsie Swan, goes
through stock routine of two
sports in a clipjoint with no funds.
Comedy turn goes for plenty' of
yocks, however.
A barge order of percussive taps

is served up by Bob Ephraim (New
Acts) with drum accompaniment

! throughout—except for maybe 16
! L. r ! . . a 4 1. • i mil. _ /i >11 '

1»ne in their antics, with Joan
Blondell serving as neat foil.

Voluptuous pic star, beautifully
gowned, makes three appearances,
grabbing solo soot for a hoked
striptease that had male payees
on edge of seats. Ladd and
Wheeler both do solo bits, the
former clicking with a slirk line
of gab delivered in an indifferent
manner and the latter, solid with
his chatter and“Calypso” bit. But
when “the three team up in< zany i bars of music at the end. The Gail-

Paloma” for good ODeners, He
has a cute version of “Sentimental
Journey” and an impresh of Jack
Benny fiddling “Love in Bloom,

skiK results are solid.

The youthful -Eddie Fisher,
the bobbvsoxers’ newest fave,
scores with vocalizing sesh of
“Sitting on Too of World.” "Mv
Heart Cries,” “Music by Angels”

using keyboard to carbon violin- 1
and his diskeliek, “Bring Back the.
Thrill.” However, the “Newspaper
Song,” a newsboy's plaint, was
overambitious with only so-so re-
action. •

Peggy Ryan and Ray MacDonald,

!

youthful nix hoofers, turn in nifty
terp chore giving neat impreshes
of Eleanor. Powell, Pat Roonev,
Bill Robinson, et al, with gal’s
sense of comedy garnering laughs.
BUI gets off to fast start with
Marino Sisters in okay tumbling
and aero stint; Biz fair. Elie.

ing. Closer of his disclick, “Har-
bor Lights.” gets heavy palming.
Teresa Brewer was forced out of

show caught due to i’lness, but re-
placement Bette Chapel almost
steals the Show. Gal is Shapely,
has a fetching personality, and
sells her numbers superbly. She
does three tunes, but her “i Didn't
Slip” finale is the topper. Low,
Hite & Stanley score by making
the most of their stature peculiari-
ties. Lads do their standard
knockabouting, with Low absorb-
ing bulk of the punishmentv They i ’F^!s Planing: to London
are slotted again in the semi-main
spot' doing simulated vocaling to
Andrews Sisters’ etchings after
clever Come^n by Hubbard. Trio
has a hokey cowboy stint which is
a strong closer. 1

Art Van Damme quintet Is tops
on its four numbers. ' Group
sports vibes, guitar, drums, bass,
and Van Damme loading on ac-
cordion. Opener of ’.’Lover” is
d^tly played, with group shoeing
off some fine subdued patterns.
Boys swing over to an original,
“Bach Meets EL Mambo,” then un-
leash raucous v^r^on of “Ha-

lard trio (New Acts), a solid combo,
feature three specialists in rhythm
including Jo Jones, who drums like
mad. After this, the drum mastery
of Rich, highlighted In arrange-
ments of “Carioca” and “Old Man
River,” has to suffer. y

Rich fronts a crew of expert side-
men,. four reed, six brass and three
rhythm (there’s a regular drummer
besides the leader), who play clean,
exhilarating swing. In “Queer
Street,” pianist Rocky ColucCio,
jazz-trumpeter Harry Edison and
tenor-saxman Zoot Simms stand
out in solid solos. Good commer-
cial style registers with the audi-
ence.

Jan Bart’s Concerts
Tenor Jan Bart, who opens a

six-week engagement ^ tonight

To Appear in New Revue. <wed > «t 'thT oid
,

Romaniln,

Pittsburgh, Feb. 20.
Roily. Rolls, French comedy pi-

anist, CliDoers out for London to-

lower eastside N. Y. nitery, has
been booked for a series of 10

concerts under sponsorship of

morrow (Wed.) following his. en- !
B’nai B’rith and Hadassah starting
in Houston May 5.gagement here at Jackie Heller’s

Carousel to star in a new musical
revue in -the English capital. His
deal is for 14 -weeks with options.

Rolls plans to remain abroad pos-
sibly until the end of 1951, doing
cafe and vaude work over there
following his legit run. Last year
he toured Australia for more than

waiian War Chant” for sock finale. I
six months.

Tour of onc-nighters will Include
Galveston, ' Memphis, Nashville,

Dallas, Ft. Worth, Birmingham,
Atlanta, Jacksonville and Miami
Beach. Bart is set for 4 weeks at

the Roosevelt hotel, New Orleans,
opening April 5* after his Old
Romanian stint, prior to taking

off on his sponsored tour.
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Dispute Over Half-Week Pay Looms

Between Equity, Ulle’ Producers
Chicago, Feb. 20. 4-

DLspute between Actors Equity

and producers Richard Krakeur
and Fred Finklehoffe looms over

the sudden closing here Saturday
(17) of “Mike McCauley,” after

four performances. Cast of the
Finklehoffe-Leo Llebcrman tragi-

comedy has complained to the

union over the management’s pay-

ment of half-salary for the final i

week, some of the actors reported-

ly having been caught short and
having had to borrow to pay hotel

bills.

Show’s fold had another reper-

cussion when the producers pro-

tested to Claudia Cassidy, critic

of the Chicago Tribune, over her
printed comment. In advance of

the opening, to the effect that she
didn’t know why they were bring-

ing tbe play to Chicago when
Variety had indicated in a review
from the Coast that it should close

there. All but one of the local

notices, Miss Cassidy’s included,

were unfavorable but Krakeur and
Finklehoffe took exception primari-

ly to the Trib’s pre-opening crack.

The cast complaint to Equity
charged violation of the union's

rules. Because the . show jumped
here from San Francisco, a half-

week was lost In travel and set-

ting up, so the opening at the
Harris did not take place until

Thursday night (15 )> With the
appearance of the reviews, the
closing notice was posted the next
day, Friday (16).

Equity rules permit the closing

of a show on one day’s notice

within the first four weeks of a

tryout. However, the cast members
squawked at taking pro-rata salary

deductions for the four perform-,

ances lost in transit from the
Coast It was reported here that

the Shuberts had urged the man-
j

agement to continue the local en-

gagement, but that lacking some
(Continued on page 61)

Ti-Coq’ Set for Canada

Dates Despite N.Y. Flop
Montreal, Feb. 20.

Undaunted by the reception

given to his play, “Ti-Coq,” by
Broadway critics (it opened Friday,

9, and closed Saturday, 10), Gra-
tien “Fridolin” Gelinas will open
here at His Majesty’s next Monday
(26) for one week, and then do a
week in Toronto at the Royal Alex-
andra starting March 10.

Decision to replay so soon is in
answer to hundreds of requests re-
ceived by Fridolin from local the-
atregoers and from interested per-
sons across the country. If response
is good here and in Toronto, a tour
through Ontario and put west may
materialize. This will be done with
smaller sets and will be handled by
Ernest M. Rawley, manager of the
Royal' Alexandra in Toronto,

200% Profit On

Repeat of Kurt Weill N.Y.

Concert Is Sock, Sparked

By Three-Penny Opera’
Repeat Saturday (17) of the Kurt

Weill concert that was first done at

Town Hall, N.Y., two weeks earlier,

was SRO, like the first, With the
take oh each, at a $3 net top, ap-
proximating $3,000. There is still

a great deal of interest in (he event,

with a tentative date penciled In

for a third presentation in March,
but the composer’s widow, Lotte
Lenya, is reported loathe to try it

again this season. There’s talk of

making .the event an annual proj-

ect, however.
"Where the first concert drew a’

largely European audience, based
on the fact that a large part of it

was in the original German, the
second event got a well-mixed
crowd, mainly on the strength of

the first one’s sock press notices.

Program, culled from the late

composer’s work, was the same as

before, except that Nina Valery
couldn’t appear again due to prior

commitments. Grete Mosheim,
yet European chanteuse, scored
with “Wie map sich bettet” and
“Soerabaya Jonny,” delivered, in

stylized though' effective song-talk
fashion. Inez Matthew qang “Le
grand lustucru” and “J’altends un
navire” in. one group, and really

scored on her return with “Stay
Well,” “Speak Low” and “Trouble
Man.” Victor Clarke sang “Sep-
tember Song” and other tunes, with
a quartet assisting,.

Concert’s highlight, of course,
was again “Die Dreigroschenoper”
•(“The Three-Penny Opera”), here
presented in concert form, in Ger-
man, for the first time. The satiri-

cal folk-opera about love among
the beggars and thugs of Soho
came off vividly, with Peter Ca-
pell’s witty, concise narration ex-
plaining the foreign text clearly.
Miss Lenya as Polly, Ralph Her-
bert as ...MacHeath, Fritzi Schadl
and Stefan Schnabel as Mr. and-
Mrs. Peacham, and Herbert Zemik
as Tiger Brown, were superior art-
ists, while Dolly Haas was a highly
attractive addition, singing the
theme song at start and .close. Wal-
ter Joseph and Alfred Goodman
did yeoman work at the two pianos.
Entire production was under the
musical direction of Maurice Le-
vino, with Bruno Hohenberg as
stage manager and Felix G. Gerst-
nian as. impresario. - .•Broii.-

•

With the filming of “Member of

the Wedding” probably set for next

fall, the legit production is now ex-

pected . to play London next sum-
mer, following a limited U. S. tour

this spring. Release of the screen

version will be in the spring of

1952 under the deal negotiated last

week by film producer Stanley

Kramer, reportedly for $110,000

and a percentage of the profits.

The Carson McCullers drama,
winner of the N. Y. Drama Critics

Circle award of last season for the
best American play, has thus far
paid a .prgftt of $150,000 On its

$75,000 investment. The Robert
Whitehead production, current at
the Empire, N. Y., closes March 17
and, after a week’s layoff, goes on
tour.' The original leads will tour,
and it’&* expected, appear in the
play in London. Deal for the lat-

ter engagement is not set, but ne-
gotiations are in progress.

HAPPY TIME’ OPENING

IN LONDON IN SUMMER
London, Feb. 20.

“Happy Time/’ Samuel Taylor’s

adaptation of the Rb^ertyFontaine

novel, a current Broadway hit un-

der the management of Rodgers &
Hammerstein, is one of the major

items on the production schedule of

H. M. Tennent for this season. It

will probably be presented in the
West End this summer, in asso-

ciation with Gilbert Miller.

Also slated for presentation by
Tennent, as soon as John Gielgud
returns from his current Broadway
engagement in Christopher Fry’s

“Lady’s Not for Burning,” is a re-

vival ' of “Winter’s Tale,” with
Diana Wynyard as co-star and Pe-
ter Brook staging. Another revival

by the same management will be
Chekhov’s “Three Sisters/’ with
Margaret Leighton as one of the

leads and Peter Ashmore directing.

Other Tennent projects include
productions of “Golden Door,” by
J. B. Priestley; “Waters of the

Moon,” by N. C. Hunter; “La Repe-
tition” and “Colombe,” by Jean
Anouilh, and “Bobosse” and
“Nina,” by Andre Roussin.

At Blackpool this summer, Ten-
nent will present Wilfred Pickles

In “Hobson’S Choice.”

Only Five Shows For

Full Omaha Season

y Omaha, Feb. 20.

Tristates has booked Henry Fon-

da in “Mr. Roberts” for four per-

formances March 19-21 at the

Omaha, with matinee on the last

day. SO far as known, this is the

only remaining roadshow booked
for this season.
.With four shows up to the first

of the'year, the season took a bad
slide in booking, although attend*

arfce .was. good*

Solov Preps New Ballet

For Metop’s ‘Fledermaus’
Zachary Solov, dancer who's

been in a Couple of recent .Broad-
way musicals, has been engaged as
guest choreographer by the Met
Opera to stage a new ballet
sequence for its operetta hit, “Die
Fledermaus,” Sequence goes into
the production with the March 3
presentation.

Choreography by Anthony
Tudor, the Met’s ballet head, has’

been used in . the previous dozen
presentations of “Fledermaus.”

Howard Barnes Successor

As N.Y/Herald TribCritic

May Not Be Picked This Yr.
Successor to Howard Barnes,

who resigned last week as legit-

film critic of the N. Y. Herald
Tribune, probably won’t be de-
cided for a month or so, possibly
not for the balance of the current
season. The job has not been of-

fered to anyone and there has
been only preliminary discussion
of the matter by the sheet’s edi-

tors, although a name figure is ex-

pected to be sought. Until further

notice, Otis Guernsey, Jr., the new
film critic, will be first-string legit

reviewer; He was Second-stringer
in both legit and pictures under
Barnes, taking over the screen as-

signment on a permanent basis on
the latter’s exit.

Although speculation as the new
legit critic for the° Trib is wide-
spread in Broadway circles, the

paper’s management is known to

be in no hurry to fill the assign-

ment, Various names have been
suggested for the job, including

Gilbert Gabriel, critic for the N. Y.

American until its merger with the

Journal some years ago and cur-

rently reviewer for Cue mag; John-

Mason Brown, critic and associate

editor of Saturday Review of Lit-

erature; Ward Morehouse, legit

columnist of the N. Y. World-
Telegram & Sun; Richard Watts,

Jr., Barnes’ predecessor as Trib
critic and now in the same spot for

the N. Y. Post; and John Crosby,
the Trib’s radio-TV columnist-
critic; John Hutchens, the sheet’s

assistant book critic and columnist,
formerly a member of the N. Y.
Times drama staff, and Elliot Nor-
ton, Boston Post critic.

In the case of Crosby, he is be-

lieved to be not actually a prospect,

since he is too valuable to the
sheet and to the Herald Tribune
syndicate in his present post.

Brown has reportedly told friends
he would not be interested in giv-

ing up his remunerative lecture ac-

tivities for a daily critic’s stint.

The contractual situations of
Watts, Morehouse and Gabriel are
not precisely known; It’s doubted
if Norton would be interested in

leaving his well-established Boston
spot.

'

Although William Zinsser, drama
editor, wrote the critical column in

the drama section of the Trib last

Sunday (18), it’s expected that
Guernsey, as acting critic, will

handle the assignment when there
is occasion for a critical piece in

the Sunday page henceforth.
Guernsey has also covered all the
regular legit premieres, plus -his

regular film duties, since Barnes’
departure.

Since leaving the paper, Barnes
has reportedly gone out of town
for an extended rest.

Peep’ Cast Wants Raise-toJour,

Chi Tacific’ Performance

At Great Lakes Station
Chicago, Feb* 20.

Chi company of “South Pacific”
is being transported in toto to the

(

Great Lakes Naval Training Sta-
tion Feb. 26 to play for Navy per-
sonnel. Not only is the entire
company giving a free Sunday per-
formance, but stagehands and elec-
tricians are working with enlisted
men to build exact sets used in
the downtown Shubert house.

At firsts Understudies were to be
used, but leads insisted on doing
the gratis date. Company also
gave a preview performance for.

the armed services before it opened
its regular run here.

‘Blondes’ Pic Won’t

Basic angle of the deal for Co-

l lumbia’s purchase of the screen
rights to “Gentlemen . Prefer
Blondes,” which will probably be
closed next week/ involves release
of the picture July 1, 1953. It’s

figured that will give the legit mu-
sical plenty of time to play the
road. Columbia has bid $165,000
for the film rights, but Paramount,
has two weeks from Monday (19)

to meet the offer. Latter studio
gets that privilege through its own-
ership of - the rights to the original'

straight-play version of the show.

The Herman Levin-Oliver Smith
musical production, currently in its

64th week at the Ziegfeld, N. Y.,

has thus far paid a profit of $400,-
000 on its $200,000 investment. It

is still playing to substantial oper-
ating net and will presumably con-
tinue on Broadway through the

Rather than give wholesale sal-
ary raises that would increase the
show’s operating costs prohibitive-
ly, or take steps to force the cast
to live up to their Equity contracts,
Michael Todd will close ills “Peep
Show” after Sunday night’s (25)
performance at the Winter Garden,

.

N. Y. Principals in the revue are
on run-of-the-play contracts, but
they’ve demanded substantial in-
creases to go on the road. So in-
stead of running until March 24
and then touring, the production*
folds this weekend.

.

Although Todd could force
Equity to demand that the princi-
pals live up to their contracts he
decided not to attempt it. For one
thing he figures that there would
be wholesale “sickness” that would
give the actors a contractual out.
Second, -even if the cast did go
out intact, the producer realizes
the morale would be so low that
the show would suffer in perform-
ance.

He would be willing to raise the
salaries of chorus members to $110
a week, although they would not
be contractually committed to go
on tour, as Chorus Equity does not
permit run-of-the-play deals' for
chorus members. But the size of
the increases demanded by the
principals would boost the running
nut of the production beyond the
reasonable risk level, Todd says.
One of his reasons for doing the
revue in the first place, was its low
operating cost. In the last few
weeks the presentation has just
about been getting by, even on
its present salary basis.

In the case of some of the prin-
cipals, they point out that the high-
er living costs on tour, in some
instances including , the expense of
keeping up rent payments on apart-
ments in New York, make it im-
possible to go on the road without
a salary. hike. In the case of at
least one femme performer, how-
ever, she flatly refuses to go out
of town, regardless of a possible
raise, as she figures she can makebalance of the season and perhaps , . XT ..

through next summer. In that case i S?I*
money on cale work m New

J it. would probably go on the road
f

next fall, giving it virtually two
”

full seasons to tour.

Carol Chaiming, star of the

]
show, is under contract for nearly
two more years, so she will be
available for the tour. Although
Gene Mann’s production of the
show, starring. Gertrude Niesen,
played Los Angeles and San Fran-
cisco-last summer, no other towns
have been played by the musical.

Musicals for A1 Fresco

Louisville Season Set
Louisville, .Feb. 20.

Lineup of shows for next sum-
mer’s al fresco season of musicals at

Iroquois Amphitheatre under aus-
pices of Louisville Park Theatrical
Assn, is set for tho full six-week
term. “Annie Get Your Gun” will

tee off July 6-15, followed by “High
Button Shows,” July 16-22; “No,
No, Nanette,” July 23*29; “Rose
Marie,” July 30-Aug. 5; “Song of
Norway,” Aug. 6-12, with a Rodgers
& Hammerstein Festival, Aug. 13-

19. Windup show will consist of
solos, duets ahd ensembles from
“Carousel,” “Oklahoma/l “South
Pacific,” “State Fair” and ’’Alle-

gro.” <

Denis DuFor, managing director,

will be back for his sixth season
to resume full charge.

Leonard Bernstein, now guest-
conducting the N. Y. Philharmonic-
Symphony, will take*a two-year
sabbatical from conducting at the
lend of the season, to rest and com-
I pose music.

‘Black Chiffon’ in Red

Despite Fact Backers

Were Paid Full $50,000
. Although the backers of “Black
Chiffon” were repaid the $50,000

j

investment in full while the pro-
duction was' still running on Broad-

and after such an interval it’s fig- way, it actually ended in the red,
ured the original edition with Miss it’s now indicated. According to
Channing could even play the two

j

his friends on the Coast, where
Coast cities.

COAST ’JAMIE’ PREEMS

INSURES TRYOUT PROFIT
Coast premiere engagements of

“Three Wishes for Jamie” will,

bring the musical into New York

he has been staying for the last
month, producer John Wildbprg
has revealed that the final few
weeks of the Lesley Storm drama
on Broadway involved sizable op-
erating losses. Which the producer
sustained, . and which more than
wiped out the small profit the
drama had earned. When business

... _ , A , In New York tapered off it had

XU i

been Panned to’ send the show
bert & Arthur Lewis production

. on four, but Flora Robson, the

Mlic
P
inH fnnr in^nFran I

star » was advised by her physicians
geles and four weeks in San Fran-| n^t to go 0n the road, and box-
cisco as part of the Civic L^M

office weren’t attractive
Opera Assn, seasons m each city.

. enough warrant insisting on her
Guarantee calls for approximate- going through with her run-of-the-

ly $41,000 a week. Figure gives the
! piay contract,

producers $6,000 over the weekly However, the actress’ reluctance
operating cost, which is estimated to tour is expected to be offered
to be $35,000, and gives CIO an by Wildberg as reason for his re-
assurance of an equal amount, fusal to pay her return passage
based on the expected $48,000 mini-

]
to England, as stipulated in her

mum weekly gross from season sub- contract. His action has been pro-
scription sales. The profit, real- tested to Actors Equity and the
ized by producers during the Coast

j
case may be arbitrated,

stands will pay rail expenses to

NeW York and provide a slight

average.' Show will be mounted
for $175,000, with a provision for

a 25% overcall.

K.C. Starlight Completes

Summer Musicals Sked
Kansas City, Feb. 20.

Starlight Theatre Assn, last

week completed scheduling of its

shows for the summer season in

Swope Park, “Rose Marie” being
added as the 10th musical. It will
play July 23-29. Season opens June
25 with “Desert Song” and closes

week of Aug. 27 with “Naughty
Marietta.”
Schedule also includes “Rio

Rita,” “Song of Norway/’. “Rob-
erta,” “Chocolate Soldier/*' “Briga

Sircom Quits Phoenix

Director Spot in Tiff

Phoenix, Ariz., Feb. 20.

Arthur Sircom, resident stager
of the Sombrero Playhouse here,
has resigned after differences with
producers Ann Lee and Ricliard
Charlton. He’ll return east, after a
vacation, begin preparations for the
strawhat season at the Cape Play-
Iroi^re, Dennis, Mass., where he?s
beeji resident director for a dum-
ber of years. With produce.* Rich-
ard Aidrich' taking* a retraining
course in the Navy,' Sircom will

probably have added authority in
the operation of the spot.

For the balance of the season
here, Miss Lee and Charlton plan

doon,” “Bittersweet,” . and “Babes to engage different directors for
in Toyland.” each of the stock productions.
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Record B.O. of Fonda- Roberto Proves

PuD of Name in Strong Play on Road

Plays Abroad

Added drawing power of a major

Btar in a strong play is being- dem-
onstrated anew by Henry Fonda
in "Mister Roberts." Having pulled

record-breaking grosses in the

show on Broadway for nearly three

years* the actor is setting house

records on the road, in some cases

playing to bigger business than in

the show’s original engagements

in those towns,
In Cleveland last week, for in-

stance, Fonda drew a new house

mark of $36,636 in the Thomas
Heggen-Joshua Logan smash at the

1,400-seat Hanna. Scale for the en-

gagement Was the same, $4.35

($3.50 plus federal and local tax),

as for the previous engagement,
in the fall of 1949, with Richard
Carlson in the title part. Two
weeks’ takes for the original stand

were $29,109 and $31,537. The lat-

ter figure was also a straight-play

house record at that time.
Fonda’s b.o. pull is accented by

the fact that the new house record

in Cleveland Was the third week
he had set a new straight-play

'mark, since he rejoined the show,

four weeks ago. The previous week
he established a new high of $31,718

at the Victory, Dayton, and two
weeks before that he set 'a house
record of $40,515, for the New Nix-
on, Pittsburgh, In the latter in-

stance, "Roberts” played the same
town in the -fall of 1949, grossing

$25:000, $30,000 and $31,537, the
latter a new mark, at the old Nixon,
With Carlson in the leading role.

New Nixon has more seats than
the since-demolished Nixon, par-
ticularly on the lower floor, so its

capacity is considerably greater.
Broadway Draw, Too.

‘ Fact that Fonda is also a b.o.

draw on Broadway was conclusively
shown last fall, when the "Roberts”
gross nose-dived When he left the
show. FOr the last six weeks he

i

was in the cast, at the Alvin, N. Y.,

the gross averaged $29,500. For the
next six weeks, with another actor
in the part, the show’s gross aver-
aged less than $16,700. The latter
six weeks, it is true, covered the
pre-Christmas period, when at-

tendance invariably slumps. How-
ever, during the traditionally bull-
ish Christmas-New Year week the
gross reached only $20,000 and
then declined to $19,000 for the
first week in January, which in-

cluded the New Year’s Eve per-
formance and tho normal upbeat at
the end of a run.

Indication that Fonda's draw is

likely to be consistent in future
"Roberts” stands is seen in the
heavy mail orders where the show
is booked. In most instances the
local theatre management sought
longer engagements and in some
cases extra matinees are being
scheduled to take care of the ex-
pected overflow trade. Although
most of the show’s dates will be
repeats, some are first visits, in-
cluding those in San Francisco and
Los Angeles, where the production
will probably end its tour next Au-
gust.

Berlin’s *Miss Liberty’ Set

For St. Louis Muny Opera
St. Louis, Feb. 20.

"Miss Liberty,” Irving Berlin

musical, is skedded for its first

presentation in the Municipal The-
atre Assn.’s al fresco playhouse.

The 1951 season tees off its 88-

night run and 33rd season June 7

With an Height engagement of

"Nina Rose.”
"Miss Liberty” is the first of new

pieces for the forthcoming season

to be announced. Production man-
ager John Kennedy and musical

director Edwin McArthur will come
to St. Louis the latter part of next

month to conduct tryouts for the

singing and terping chorus, with

natives having first choice in cop-

ping roles.

N.Y.

Flying Start With 30G;

Tudor Prepping ’Camille’

Most unusual event in ballet this

Week is the commissioning of An-

Mlster Roberts
Paris, Feb. 13.

Denis and Marcel Maurey presentation
in association with Jules Borkon ot com*
edy In two alcts and 12 scenes by Thomas
Hegtfen. and Joshua Logan; adapted by
Marcel Duhamel. Directed -by . Claude
Dauphin. Technical advisor, Commandant
Rostain; settings by Pellcgry. At Theatre
des Varietes. Paris, _
Johnson Tierre Duncan
Le Commandant.. ........".Jaan Broehard
Mister Roberts .Claude Duuphin
Le Docteur Marcel-Andre
Makeyr Jean Clarleux
Schlemmer .Lucien d*Antony
Manion .F. Bart
Wilson * • . Soukoff
Stefanoskl .................. €Suy Derlan
Blpps ..................... » • • , •

-

- • .Maik
Olsen Mairesse
Reber San Juan
Gerhart .'. . • ; ....

.

• •

.

.Landter
Payne .Davray
Becker. Claude Bonnardot
Hamilton ..I... Gilmer
Pulvcr .................... . . .Pierre Louis
Dolan. Jean Daurand
Miss Glrtfrd . . . .. . ....... .Claudine Chcret
Homme de qua! ....... . . .

.

.Albert Michel
Police Milltaire Nostorg
OITIcier .^ .......... v. Robert le Beal

Inside Stuff-Legit

YElCapitan

Sold, May Be Going TV
Hollywood, Feb. 20.

El Capstan, last full-sized legit
house in Hollywood, was purchased
"for investment purposes” by N. Y.
realtor John J. Reynolds, Who takes
possession March 1 if sale contract
is approved by the probate court.

Claude Dauphin is to be con-
gratulated on having given a faith-

ful transposition of "Mr. Roberts”
into French. In fact, except for

the language, the play seems to be
almost- identical with the Broadway ;

production ’which is no mean ac-i

complishment considering that tlve

French actors are required to play
American sailors.

It is to the credit of everyone
concerned that the illusion is well-

nigh perfect; the entire cast Is rec-

ognizably American, with no false

notes that could so easily have

thony Tudor, fo^^ admin- !

^a“Sh s in t^be wr°ng_j^^es.

!

istrator of Ballet Theatre and
! I

choreographer year o* th^Met
;
pressive heat that was so well done 5

Opera, to do a ballet for the N. Y,
. in Nevv y0rk—the characters talked

City Ballet Co. The work will be
, abop t the heat, but the spectators,

performed during the. company s
, didn't feel it. Looks like a question

present season, at City Center, qf makeup primarily.
N. Y., cither Feb. 28 or next day.

> of *he large and excellent cast,
Ballet is Camille, a half-hour

, jean Brochard is standout in his •

scenario in three scenes to some pol<trayal of the captain. A bitter

;

rediscovered music by Verdi, with ' and vindictive man, Brochard
;

scenery and costumes by Cecil
- makes him nonetheless curiously i

Beaton. These sets and costumes ! sympathetic. Marcel-Andre is fine !

were originally commissioned from
| as the doctor, and Pierre Louis

}

Beaton by Ballet Associates in
;
gets everything there is out of the

j

America in 1947, when the work j
role of Pulver.

j

was done to Schumann music, with f As for Dauphin himself, he has 1

choreography by John Taras, and seldom been better, and for once
;

performed by the Original Ballet
;
he has overcome the mannerisms

Russe. Decor is being loaned to
j

that were coming to be a sort of
,

N Y City Ballet j

trademark. In the short role of

Hugh Laing and Diana Adams i

Miss Girard. Claudine Cheret is at-

will head a cast of 20-odd in the
, l

r
v
a
p
c^

work. Added to the recent switch
;

crew members aie

N
iS
r The setting is approximately the.

Let Theatre to N. Y. City Ballet, the same as jn Broadway produc-
Tudor commission points up the

. tjon Qn the whole a fine produc-
number of former BT principals tion 0f a fine play, and it is hoped
now with NYCB. Laing and Adams
Were formerly with BT. So, too,

were Melissa Hayden, Janet Reed
and Harold Lang, other NYCB
stars. •'

Ballet circles have been buzzing
with changes in, or rather addi-

tions to, the N. Y. City Ballet for

its current season, additions that

have materially strengthened the
troupe and made it a versatile, first-

rate troupe. Another star to join
this winter,

,

besides Miss Kaye, is

Andre Eglevsky, of the Cuevas
Grand Ballet, thus giving the
troupe a ballerina recognized ’ as
America’s finest dramatic dancer
and a male performer in the top
rank of classic dancers.

, .

Jerome Robbins, who is busy
choreographing for a Broadway
show in rehearsal, and Lang, who is

rehearsing as lead dancer in an-
other legit musical, have neverthe- I

LUcsaver Percy Herbert

less decided to give some time to! siw£rman.\\\\\^
the N. Y. City Ballet during its !

Constance .

.

Current stand, thus aiding in its i jpsephirte..
b.o. appeal. Robbins danced open-

;

Badkers* of ."Darkness at Noon,” Sidney Kingsley melodrama, include
theatreowner Howard S. Cullman, $16,000; May Kirshner, the author’s
sister, representing several assignees, including theatre party agent
Lenore Tobin, $10,000;. film executive Joseph Moskowitz, $6,000; pro-
ducer Roger L. Stevens, $4,000; Herman Jerome Berns, co-owner of
21 Club, N. Y., $.4,000; bandleader Meyer Davis, representing a syndi-
cate, $2,000; general manager Herman Bernstein, representing pro-
ducer Leland Hayward, $2,000; film producer Anatole Litvak, $2,000;
producer .Richard Aldrich, $2,000; film executive Henry Ginsberg,
$£,000; producer Stanley Martineau, $2,000; Mrs. Edward Kook, wife of
the lighting technician, $2,000; publicist Ben Sonnenberg, $2,000; film
executive Arthur Krim, $2,000; Mac Kriendler, co-owner of 21 Club,
$2,000; theatre manager Louis A. Lotito, $2,000; stage manager David
Gray, Jr., $2,000; Jack Entrator, owner Of El Morocco* N. Y„ $2,000;
Walter Vincent, president of the Actors Fund, $2,000; author Kingsley,
$2,000; actress Madge Evans (Mrs, Kingsley), $2,000; Irwin Kramer,
operator of the Hotel Edison, N. Y., $1,000; ad executive William H,
Weintraub, $ 1 ,000 ; actress Elaine Ellis, wife of drama critic-reporter
Harold Eaton, $1,000; organist Ethel Smith, $1,000; author-playwright
Irwin Shaw, $1,000; Mrs. Morris Ernst, wife of the attorney, $1,000;
film producer Samuel Goldwyn, Jr., $1,000; radio-TV agent Mildred
Fenton, $1,000; producer Clinton Wilder; $500; pressageiit Ted Post,
$500; photographer Paul Hesse, $500; Grace Lyons, of the William
Morris agency, representing a syndicate, $500..The $100,000 production
is presented by the Playwrights Co., and the. sdle general partner is

Miss Kirshner.

Theresa Helburn Foundation, Inc., a non-profit membership corpora-
tion, has been formed by Theresa Helburn, co-director of the Theatre
Guild, with the idea of developing legit writing; directing add acting
talent. However, the project is said to be only in its "initial phase” at
the. moment, and not likely to be developed for a year or so.
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Cast changes in "Season in the

Sun” include Gregor Rowland re-
placing Eugene Steiner in a mop-
pet role, and his sister Jada Row-
land replacing Cathy Chapman
. . . Jack Payne, London producer
associated with Val Parnell, is

dickering for the -British rights to
"Bless You All” . . . Cast changes
in the Broadway edition of "South
Pacific” include Eddie O’Nell for
Dody Heath, who has withdrawn
to go into "Tree Grows in Brook-
lyn.” and Peter Smith replacing

siori . . . Film actor George San-
ders, suffering from herniated disc,
will not take over June 1 as male
lead in the Broadway company of
"South Pacific,” as previously
planned, so another replacement

j
is being sought for Ray Middleton,
whose contract expires then.

James Stroock, of Brooks Cos-
tume Co., leaves tomorrow (Thur.)
for Sarasota to supervise the final
costuming of the Ringllng Bros -

Barnum & Bailey circiis and the
Paramount picture, "Greatest Show

William Diehl ... In the cast of on Earth,” now on shooting loca-
"Kiss Me, Kate” on Broadway, tion there. Brooks has Just com-
singer Marian Burke replaces Dieted costuming of the incoming
Ethel. Madsen, and dancer Keith r'Klng and I,” "Green Pastures.”
Willis succeeds William Burdick

j
"Make a Wish,” "Tree Grows in

. . . Martyn Green, featured come- i Brooklyn” and the "Skating Vani-
dian of the D’Oyly Carte Opera, j ties” . . . Michel Mok is pressageiit
and Isidore Godfrey, orchestra

j

for "King and 1” and Elie C. Eason
conductor, will, be guests at ! ditto for the Louis Jouvet corn-
next Monday’s (26) luncheon meet-

j
pany's American - tour

here that theJPrench will take to it^ * Fred.

Tlie- Madwoman <of

Chaillot
London, Feb. 16.

Bernard Delfont (in association with Al-
fred de .Liagre, Jr.) presentation of a
new drama in two acts by Jean Glrau-
doux; adapted by Maurice Valency. Di-
rected by Robert Spaight; setUngs and
costumes by Christian Berard; lighting,
Hamish Wilson. At St. James's, London.
Martial Toke Townley
Elderly Gentleman.. Barry Phelps
Prospector ... Martin Miller
Doorman Gordon Foster
Chairman Felix Felton
Baron Norman Claridge
Street Singer. Michael Mellinger
Flower Girl. Vanora Mclndoe
Ragpicker. .Marius Goring
Deaf Mute Brian Hayes
Irma., Elizabeth Henson
Peddlar Thomas MUschamp
Broker Arnold Diamond
Juggler Joe Astor
Dr. Jadln .James Ottoway
Aurelia Mnrtita Hunt
Police . Sergeant Meadows White
Lifcsaver Perc

ing of the Drama Deric, Broadway
legit reporters’ group.

Melvyn Douglas has taken over
the . leading part in "Let Me Hear
the Melody,” succeeding Franchoi
Tone, who: is ill . . . The junior
Lambs . will present the*, all-male
war drama, "Stalog 17,” by Don
Bevan and Edmund Trzclnski,
March 11, at the Lambs Club,
N. Y. , . . Herbert L. Berger, head
of a syndicate that has backed
several Broadway shows, plans to
beebme a producer with the
presentation of Harold Jaediker
Taub’s "Denny Malone,” formerly
titled "No Room for Peter Pan”
. * , With "Affairs of State” going
along to solid capacity business,
co-producers Richard Krakeur and
Fred Flnklehoffe plan to get a sub-
stitute star to continue the comedy
over the summer, while Celeste
Holm vacations at her home on
the Coast . . . P. G. Wodehouse is

completing, a new play to be tried
out in Bermuda as the final offer-
ing of the stock season being
readied by William Miles. Howard
Whitfield, stage manager for Miles
last summer at the Berkshire Play-
house, Stockbridge, Mass., will

.....Angela Baddeley
i . .

.

. Jane Grahamc— Veronica Turleigh

ing night last Tuesday (13) in his ! The more intelligent class of the-
own ballet creation, "Age of Anxie- • atregoers who like to grapple with
ty,’’ and in "Bourree Fantasque:’’ . and interpret complex plots in their
Lang was in Sunday night ( 18 ) in own way, may find, some enjoy-

_ ‘‘Bourree.” Troupe grossed over : ^Y,ehtin‘ ,The Madwoman of Chail-

Cash. deal called for $365,000
_

for i
$30,000 last^week. !

,ot ’* B
,

ut - despite the outstanding

the theatre, and $7,500 for a lease 1 Company presented its first new
:

Personal ovation accorded to Mar-
held by Gene Mann’s theatre enter- !

work Thursday (15) when it pre* {
lta

^
unllkely that the

prtses. which has rented house rented Baianchinc’s “The /Card i

t

L
h? same

PSccesSi
since September. It was sold by Game,” to

^
Stravinsky’s music,

j ventur?^two^ feZrs mwfoutlv
V

C, E. Toberman and the estate of i Work, though new to this troupe,
I

V
^s an aneg0ry of the worl'd in

the late Sid Grauman, hence the was originally commissioned by the
; which we' live in with humanity

necessity of a court okay/ I American Ballet and done in 1937.hn the shape of company directors
Fact that Reynolds regards the It doesn't hold up, being thin

i and promoters put on trial, it is an
property as "income producing,” ,

Stravinsky and ' second-grade
;
interesting, stimulating and always

together with the buy-up of the :
Balanchine; Second new work was

;
provocative- piece. But fundamen-

MaHn lease, lends substance to re-
j

the Pas de Trois Sunday (*18), with
|

tally it lacks substance, the wit is

ports that a deal is in works for !
Maria Tallchief, Miss Kaye and

\

superficial and the underlying
thp house to be used as a videc

j

Eglevsky. This is excellent i
theme in the author’s mind is

theatre* NBC bid on it unsuccess-
i

Ealanchine choreography, and the
;

never clearly defined,

fully and might be interested in a i
three stars performed it brilliantly, i

It is staged and dressed with
rental. . CBS is reportedly inter- 1

Third new woi^k, "La Valse,” was i ?luch skill and imagination. The
1 . . 'two settings, designed, with taste,

received their own acclaimation
from the first-night audience. The
direction, on the other hand, was
urtsatisfying. It was loose and

ested in a short-term lease to toto- skedded for last night (Tues.)
Vft jIa' a nnt ilin I- Dm,vide a point of operations untlfits
Televjsion City is built.

t \ .!

Toberman and Grauman bought
the theatre in 1941 from the Guar-

'

Bron.

Prof. SaWyer Falk of Syracuse

Intee Buildintf & Loan for $ioo
r
’

I

U ’ wi^ be th£ u * S: reP at a syni- !
leisurely, rarely having a firm grip

nJfh
ee

T?
Ulld^n® *

i j
an f

S
r

! posium on "The Responsibility Of on the large cast.
It was occupied continuously ^he University Theatre” to be held Although opinions may differ

,from June 1941 ter August, 1949,
1 April 3-5 dt the U, of Bristol, in about the quality and meaning of

by Ken Murray’s "Blackouts.” It f England. Great Britain and France the play, 7here can be no two
has been-onlyspasmodicaHyalight r will-send-speaker&^-Falki^re^l-lilUhdsabout^thebrillance of Mar-
clnce.tji* shoWvtceWc^d east Jour.an

1

dent, of the National Theatre Con-
j

tl\* .^unrs acTThfj; It \yas a
abortive Broadway bow.i - ' * ' » - ‘"ference. •

• ,
• • / *

. (Continued on page 60) ^

John
Mason Brown, drama critic of the
Saturday Review of Literature, has
been named Yale’s first Embree
Memorial Lecturer and a lecture-
ship established by the John Hay
Whitney Foundation, and will de-
liver seven lectures during April
for students dt the college’s drama
department ... Leo G. Carroll
will co-star with Patricia Colllnge
in “Mary Rose” . . . Text of "Sec-
ond Threshold” will be published
next month by Harpers . . . Accord-
ing to word from the Coast, Dan-
ny Thomas is being sought by
the Shuberts to star in a new
edition of "Ziegfeld Follies”
planned for fall production on
Broadway . . . Avon Lone planed
Monday (19) for. Miami lo appear
in the Terrell-Schwab tent pre-
sentation of "Bloomer

v
Girl.”

Eira Stone, in Chicago for pic-
ture work for Wilding Films, is

also doing some small part casting
for "The Man Who Corrupted Had-
leyburg.” which opens in Phila-
delphia latter part of next month.
James Flavin drew a featured

role as a war correspondent in
"The Square Needle,” a new

, . ,
_ . .

Samuel W. Taylor comedy' which
have that assignment with the

!

preems next Tuesday (27) at Las
B e rifi uda Operation . . .Torn I

Palmas, Hollywood, under the pro-
Weatherly has withdrawn as press-

j
duction aegis • of Tom McGowan

agent of "Romeo and Juliet,” with land Tom Holland . . . Jeff Corey
I Willard Keefe taking over the

j

won a promotion from his film
assignment.

|

chore in "Joan of Lorraine,” open-
Frank Smith, president of the i

ing tinight (20) at the Ivar, Holly-
Assn. of Theatrical Press Agehts^.-wood: In the film he was only a
“ ''

‘jailer. In the legit version he
plays Georges des TremoiUe . . .

Douglas Evans was inked for a
featured role in "The Great Man,”
starring Albert Dekker and Dolores
Costello, slated for a March 6
preem at the Century, Hollywood.
Ben Rosenberg is new company

manager of "It’s A Great Day,”
with George Hunt leaving ... .

Julian Olney, White Plains; N. Y..
impresario, is associated with Paul
Gregory in presentation in the east
of .Shaw’s "Don Juan In Hell,”
done by The First Drama Quartet,
comprised of Charles Boyer,
Charles Laughton, Sir Cedric
Hardwickc and Agnes Moorehead.
Group will show in Washington
March 8 . . . "One Bright Day,”
new play by Sigmund Miller,
opened for a three-week run- at
Theatre ’51, Dallas, -Monday (19).

"Diamond Lil,” Mao West starrer
currently on tour, has paid a 68%
profit on its original $46,667 in-

vestment ($35,000, plus bntf-thlrd
overcall), but the backers have re-

ceived no financial statement
since Jack Small, representing the

& Managers, is a patient in Fifth
; Avenue hospital, N. Y. . . . Co-
producers Paula Stone and her
husband, Michael Sloane, and their

i business manager, Harry Zeviii,

]

have arrived from the Coast to
{
conduct backer-auditions of their

!
proposed musical, "Top Banana”

j

... Mary Ward is back as associate
pressagent with Nat Dorfman . . .

Harold J[acoby is manager of "High
Ground” . . . J. Charles Gilbert

;

is company manager and Bill Doll
i
P-a. for the touring "Peter Pan.”
. , . Lenore Lonergan is due back

: today (Wed.) from the Coast,

I

where she appeared in "This Lady
, Says No,” with Joan Caulfield arid
David Niven . . . Howard Hutchi-
son has joined the Coast local ofATPAM and Richard Drew has

{

been admitted to the sarne chapter
j

under its organizational drive . . .

|

Richard Falk, Mike O’Shea and
George Ross, of the N. Y. press-
agent chapter, Frank Morrisey
from the circus field -and Mae
Frohman from the music field.have
been given overall membership in
the ATPAM union . . . Alfred
Engel, .who resigned from ATPAMT^M®!*^, toqlc
in 1942, has applied for re-adwfc*’ ‘ (Cgiztjnusd ;on>page» 6J/) i

»
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‘Sooth Pacific’ $51,200, ‘Day 12UG
Chicago, Feb. 20.

In spite, of continuing bad
weather, Chicago legit in the main
seems to remain constant, still

sparked by a sensational “South
Pacific” boxoffice. “It’s A Great
Day” had a neat week and con-
tinues its run until March 3, when
it moves to Minneapolis.
“Mike McCauley” came in

Thursday (15) and with the ex-
ception of Ann Marsters, Herald-
American critic, received bad
notices, and was yanked Saturday
(17).

Estimates for Last Week
“It’s A Great Day,” Blackstone

(3rd week) ($3,50; 1,358). Still on
the black side with $12,500.
“Mike McCauley,” Harris ($3.80;

1,000). Show opened Thursday (15)

arid called it quits Saturday (17);

grossed $3,300 for the. fair per-
formances.

“South Pacific,” Shubert (14th
week) ($5; 2,100). Still hits the top
bell with $51,200.

Fonda-‘Roberts’ $33,636

Sets Cleve. House Record
Cleveland, Feb. 20.

Henry Fonda and “Mister
Roberts” cracked the Hanna’s
house record for non-musicals here
last week. Sold out a couple of
days before opening, eight per-
formances at $4.35 . top collected
$33,636 and a total of .250 standees,
going over capacity. Same play,
with Richard Carlson as star, got
$29,100 and $31,537. in two weeks
at the house in the fall of 1949.

House’s previous record for
straight plays was held by “Street-
car Named Desine,” with Uta
Hagen and Anthony Quinn, which
racked up $32,400 last season.

Hanna will stay dark for several

;

weeks, due to scarcity of road at-

tractions. .
Theatre is sponsoring

nine performance of “Peter Pan,”
with Jean Arthur and Boris Kar-
loff, at Public Music Hall beginning
March 12 and already is flooded
with ticket orders.

‘Green’ 12G, Hub
Boston, Feb. 20.

Two new entries, “Green Pas-
tures” at the Colonial and “Romeo
and Juliet” at the Shubert, revived
Interest in legit circles here last
week. “Romeo” is getting only
fair b.o. activity and “Green Pas-
tures” is building nicely. Latter

ft got off to a shaky start due to
mechanical difficulties, b u t re-
ceived nice press notices. “Moon
is Blue,” new F. Hugh Herbert
comedy, opened last night (Mon;)
at the Wilbur and shapes okay.

Estimates for Last Week
“Green Pastures,” (Colonial) (1st

wk) ll,500-$3.60). Opened slowly,
but built throughout week and is
still building; nearly $12,000.
“Romeo and Juliet,” (Shubert)

(1st week) (l,750-$4.20). Opened
Tuesday (13) with indications that
the three-week stint will dis-
appoint. Mild $14,100 for eight
performances, including an extra
matinee.

’Barretts’ Gets $11,000

For Its Two LA. Weeks
Los Angeles, Feb. 20.

The Barretts of Wimpole
Street,” finaled over the weekend
with an $11,000 tally for two
frames, getting the new Actors’
Album company and the hew Ivar
theatre off to a red-ink start. Sec-
ond week grossed $5,300 on seveil
performances. An additional. $500
had to be refunded Thursday night
when the performance was can-
celled at the last minute, when star
Susan Peters came down with a
severe case of indigestion. Figure
was just

,
around the operational

break-even cost but amounts to a
production loss of around $2,500.

Legit perks somewhat locally
this week, with “Apple of his Em”
rekindling the Biltmore last nigm
(Mon.) and Ivar relighting tonight
(Tues.) with “Joan of Lorraine,”
starring Luise Rainer; as second
offering of the Actors’ Album
group.

B’way’s Off-SeasonSHp Continuing; ;

‘Honrs’ $13,000 for 7, Budf $6,500,

Tattoo’ , ‘Children’ Flops

•Kiss Ht, Kate’ *30,900

In First Frisco Stanza
San Francisco, Feb. 20.

“Kiss Me, Kate,” backed by a
husky $35,000 advance and fine re-
views, chalked up almost $30,900
for its first stanza at the 1,775-seat
Curran, with Frances McCann,
Marc Platt, Robert Wright, Benny
Baker and Betty George holding
down the leads. House was scaled
to $4.20.

“The Jpnocents,” with Sylvia
Sydney, -opens at the Geary on Fri-
day (23). House is dark at present.

‘Oklahoma’ $35,800 In

Three Midwest Stands
Grand Rapids, Feb. 20.

Touring “Oklahoma” put to-
gether another mop-up series of
eight performances last week, get-
ting a total of $35,800 in three
stands. Bookings included Mon*
day and Tuesday (12-13) at the
Quimby Auditorium; Ft. Wayne;
Wednesday (14) at the Palace,
South Bend, and Thursday through
Saturday (15-17) at Keith’s here.

Theatre Guild production is
dividing this week between Lon-
don, Ont., and Rochester.

‘Ground’ $9,000, Balto
Baltimore, Feb. 20.

A1 Rosen’s pre-Broadway trial
“The High Ground” at Ford’s

here last week latched on to the
American. Theatre Society-Theatre
Guild subscription season and
built a $9,000 total for the effort.

x
Nothing current, with “I Know

My Love,” bringing back the
hunts after a long absence, set for
Feb. '26, as the fourth of five plays
promised on subscription.

Three-Way $17,500 Split

Charleston, W. Va„ Feb. 20.

Tod Andrews company of “Mis-
ter Roberts” in six performances
spread over three different stands,
grossed a fair $17,500 last week.
The dates included Monday and
Tuesday (12-13) at the Virginia,
Wheeling; Thursday (15) at the
Keith-Albee, Huntington, and Fri-

day and Saturday (16-17) at the
Auditorium here..

Production is splitting the cur-
rent week between Louisville and
Evansville, Ind,

Verottica Lake Scores In

Atlanta Turtle’; Round

Theatre in Birmingham
Atlanta, Feb. 20.

Veronica Lake, making her legit

debut in John van Druten’s “The

I Voice of the Turtle” at_the Pent-

house theatre, did a whopping.

$6,400 in seven, performances, clos-

ing Saturday (17) night.

Marsha Hunt opened Monday
(19) in “Legend of Sarah” for a
week’s run.

Miss Lake conquered a case of
opening-night jitters to turn in
sparkling performances in subse-
quent showings. Except for a
tendency to speak too softly, she
proved quite satisfactory^

Birmingham has established a
round theatre in the ballroom of
the Redmont hotel, with Alan
Draper as entrepeneur. So far
they’ve had John* Carradine in
“Tobacco Road,” Diana Barrymore
in “Light Up tho Sky” and John
Loder and Claire Luce in “For
Love Or Money,”

Currently they are offering Miss
Lake in “Turtle,” she’ll return to

i the Penthouse here in the same
opus for "another week starting
Monday (26). Loder and Miss Luce
are booked to do “For Love Or
Money” here during March.

Frank Corsara has been signed
by Penthouse fts resident director.

Managing director Robert McBride
steps up to post of co-producer
with Gerard Appy. McBride steps
into shoes of Elsbeth Hofmann,
who will remain in New York as
the Penthouse’s representative.

Although there is no connection
between management of the Bir-

mingham and Atlanta arena thea-
tres, both groups are working to-

gether closely in bookings, which
can mean that stars who come
South can work two weeks at a

time.
. Accompanying Miss Lake on her
Southern acting tour Is pic direc-

tor-husband Andre de Toth.

Philadelphia, Feb. 20.

Philly’s only two active legit

houses turned in good biz last

week. Tomorrow night (Wed.) “The
Autumn Garden” preems at the
Locust for a 10-day engagement.
It will be the city’s first new open-
ing since “Darkness at Noon” back
in December.
Next Tuesday (27), the Forrest

will re-light with the revival of
“Green Pastures” and then, for
the first time since Jan. 1, Philly
will have four legit houses lighted
and active.

Estimates for Last Week
“Peter Pan,” Shubert (1st. week)

(1,870; $4.55). Opened Tuesday
night (13) and is inserting extra
Friday matinees to take place of
usual Monday night performances.
Good biz, especially last half of
week, although $27,600 was well
off capacity.

“I Know My Love,” Walnut (1st

week) (1,340; $4.55). Lunts’ vehicle
very hot at boxoffice with $27,800
tabbed, close to capacity after firsj

night.-

Attendance skidded on Broad-
way last week, for the third suc-
cessive week. Business was about
even the first two nights for most
shows, but then wavered and, ex-
cept for the solid hits, slumped at
the weekend. Reasons for the
downbeat appear to be involved,
but it’s figured that Lent, adverse
weather and the general inflation-
ary spiral, which is believed to
be forcing fixed-income families to
curtail luxury spending, may be
factors.

Last week’s total gross for
all 28 shows was $667,100, or
72% of capacity. The* previ-
ous week’s corrected total for
27 shows was $659,800, or
75% of capacity.

Of the recent openings, “Hot

(Feb. 19-March 4)

HEPBURN-UKE’ $35,400,

MPLS., DESPITE WEATHER
Minneapolis, Feb. 20.

Encountering 15 to 20 below zero
temperatures and storms its first

three days, Katherine Hepburn’s
“As You Like It” didn’t stqft too
fast. But attraction built, steadily
and in the 1,859-seat Lyceum at
$4.20 top it finished to over $35,400
for six nights and two matinees.

“It’s a Gjfteat Day” is set for
week of March 4, and Henry Fonda
follows in “Mister Roberts.”

equity library theatre
“Babes In Arms”-—Lenox Hill

Pl’-yhouse, N. Y. (22-25).

.
Double-Bill (“Breach of Prom-

ise” and “Belphagor, the Mounte-
bank”)—Lenox Hill Playhouse,
N. Y. (1-4).

equity community theatre~

—

4

*'iajor • Barbara”—Dewitt * Clin-
H. SV Bi'driX.-N.'-Y. <23-25/. I $4:27.'

Innocents’ $14,900 In

St. Louis Despite Storms
St. Louis, Feb. 20.

Despite almost continuous rain,

sleet and snow, “The Innocents,”

with Sylvia Sidney, wound up a

successful one-week stand at the

American theatre Saturday (17 ».

The house was scaled to $3,66 and
eight performances copped a neat

: $14,900.
'*

I A good advance is -recorded for

Henry Fonda in “Mister Roberts,"

which opened a two-week engage-

,

ment at the American last night

(Mon;). - JThe*

‘Guardsman’ $16,700, Det.;

‘R&H Festival’ $35,000
Detroit, Feb. 20.

The second week of “The
Guardsman” at the Shubert did
$16,700, or $1,800 below its initial

week. The Civic Light Opera
presentation of a “Rodgers & Ham*
merstein. Musical Festival,”
grossed $35,000, average for this
season, which has been a poor one,
but still under the breakeven fig-

ure' of $40,000.

Both the C#ss and Shubert are
closed this week, with no bookings
in sight. Current Civic produc-
tion, next to the last in a series of
10, is “Roberta,” starring Audrey
Meadows, Andzia Kuzak, Tim Her*
bert, Don Saxon and Harry Stock-
well.

‘Folly’ 3G in 4, N.H.
New Haven; Feb. 20.

Three-day tryout of “Springtime
Folly” was just that. Lukewarm
reception held gross to a low level.

On four shows at $3.60 top, Shu-
bert till registered a losing session
last week (15-17) with an estimated
take of $3,000.
House is dark this week for

“King and I” rehearsal. Musical
gets its preem next week for eight

shows (26-3) at highest top, $5.40;

in house history.

BALLETS 20G, SEATTLE
0 Seattle, Feb. 20.

Les Ballets de Paris, at the
Metropolitan, grossed around

j

$20,000 in six nights and two
matinees

for Children” was p a nn.eiL_and
flopped but, “Small Hours” got a
five-to-three adverse press and ap-
pears doubtful, ‘‘Billy Budd” has
started slowly and “Rose Tattoo”
edged up a trifle nearer sellout
pace.

.
Closing last week, besides

“Children,” was “Green Bay Tree.”
But “Jotham Valley,” which was
slated to fold, got a reprieve when
the flop of “Children” made the
Coronet available, and moved to

the latter house over the weekend.
Winding up ne$t Saturday (24)

are the D’Oyly Carte Opera, with
its Gilbert & Sullivan repertory,
plus “Bless You All,” “Peer Gynt”
and possibly, two or three others.

Unless, business conditions make a
comeback soon, several more may
not be good for much longer. Al-
ready slated to go on tour are,

“Where’s Charley?” leaving
March 10; “Member of the Wed-
ding,” March 17, and “Peep Show,”
March 24.

Estimates for Last Week
Keys: C (Comedy), D (Drama)

,

CD (Comedy-Drama), R (Revue)-,

MC (Musical Comedy), MD (Musi-
cal Drama ) , O ( Operetta )

.

Other parenthetic figures refer,

respectively, to top price, number
of seats arijL<apaHty gross. Price

includes amusement tax,
but

'

grosses are net: i.e., exclusive of

tax

;

“Affairs of State,” Music Box
(22d wk) (C-$4.80; 1,012; $26,874).

Has yet to have an unsold seat, but
theatre parties reduce the gross;

over $27,100 (previous week,
$27,000).
“Angel in the Pawnshop,” Booth

(5th wk) (D-$4.80; 766; $20,365).

Under $8,000 (previous week,
$9,500).

“Bell, Book and Candle,” Barry-
more (14th wk) (C-$4.80; 1,064;

$28,000). Another smash which has
never failed to go clean; over
$28,200 (previous week, $28,200).

“Billy Bndd,” Biltmore (2d Wk)
(D-$4.80;, 920; $22,600). Under
$6,500 (previous week, single per-
formance grossed $3,000).

“Bless You All,” Hellinger (10th

wk) (R-$7.20; $1,543; $55,000).
Over $21,700 (previous week, $26,-

200); closing next Saturday night

(24).
.

“Call Me Madam,” Imperial (19th

wk) (MC-$7.20; 1,400; $51,847).

Another of the smashes that has
never gotten less than the limit;

over $52,508
$52,500).
“Country Girl/’ Lyceum (15th

wk) (D-$4.80; 995; $22,845). Almost
$19,200 (previous week, $19,300).
“Darkness .at Noon,” Alvin (6th

wk) (D-$4JB0; 1 ,360; $34,276)- Over
$22,700 (previous week, $22,900).
D’Oyly Carte, St. James (3d

wk) (O-$4,80; 1,571; $37;000). With
two first-nights last week, the gross
for “Gondoliers” and “Iolanthe”.
was about $35,000 (previous week,
$36,000 on the double-bill “Pina-
fore” and “Trial by Jury”); double-
bill “Cox and Box” and “Pirates
of Penzance” this week; closing
Saturday (24).

“Gentlemen Prefer Blondes,”
Ziegfeld (63d wk) (MOc$6; 1,628;

$48,244). Nearly $39,200* (previous
week, $41,400).
“Green Bay Tree,” Golden (3d

wk) (D-$4.80; 769; $19,195). About
$5,000 (previous week, $5,000);
closed Saturday night (17) after 20
performances; lost about $45,000.
“Guys and Dolls,” 46th Street

(13th wk) (MCr$6.60; 1,319; $43,-
904). Always gets the absolute
limit, but theatre parties and the
varied scale have been limiting the
take; over $44,400 (previous week,
$44,400).
“Happy Time,” Plymouth (56th

Wk) <C-$4.80; 1,063; $29,019). Hit
$18,600 (previous week, $20,500).

“JOthain Valley,” 48th Street (2d
Wk) (M-$4.80; 925; $22,165). About
$5,500 (previous week, $7,000);
moved Monday night (19) to> the

formances for invited audiences
and resumes regular admission
showings tonight (Wed.).

“Kiss Me, Kate,” Shubert (110th *

wk) (MC-$6; 1,361; $40,847) Almost
$31,500 (previous week, $30,700).

“Lady’s Not for Burning,” Roy-
ale (15th wk). (C-$4.80; 1,035;. $27,-
100). Over $17,100 (previous week,
$19,800).

“Member of the Wedding,” Em-
pire (58th wk) (D-$4.80; 1,082;
$23,196). Almost $11,300 (previous
week, $11,700); closing March 17,
to tour.

“Not for Children,” Coronet (1st
Wk) (C-$4.80; 1,027; $26,800).
Opened Tuesday night (13) to
unanimous pans; .first seven per-,
formances drew $6,900, plus about
$6,900 for three paid previews;
closed Saturday night (17), atii loss

-
of about $50,000.

“Out of This World,” Century
(9th wk) (MC-$6; 1,645; $49,191).
Nearly $42,900 (previous week.

to uiau A***A*v f _ j _

v

(previous week, l^ound
(Tues.).

$47,200).

“Peep Show,” Winter Garden
(33d wk); (R-$7.20; 1,519; $55,677).
About $29,000 (previous week,

.

$28,000); closing Sunday (25).

“Peer Gynt,” ANTA Playhouse
(3d wk) (D-$3; 924; $22,730). Almost
$10,700 for eight performances

.

(previous week, '$10,500 for seven
performances); closing Saturday
night (24).

... “Rose Tattoo,” Beck (3d wk)
(D-$4.80; 1,214; $28,000). About
$26,500 (previous week, $25,900).
“Season in the Sun,” Cort (21st

wk) (C-$4.80; 1,056; $24,101). Near-
ly $18,800 (previous week, $18,500). ,

“Second Threshold,” Morosco
(7tH wk) (CD-$4.80; 912; $24,300).
Almost $11,600 (previous week,
$11,000, with Clive Brook out ill).

“Small Hours,” National (1st
wk) (CD-$4.80; 1,172; $29,534).
Opened Thursday night (15) to
three favorable notices' (Chapman,
News; Coleman, Mirror; Pollock,
Compass) and five negative (Atkin-
son, Times; Guernsey, Herald
Tribune; Hawkins, World - Tele-

.

gram & Sun; McClain, Joumal-
American; Watts,- Post); first four
performances grossed about $7,-
000, plus three paid previews for
approximately $6,000.
“Sooth Pacific,” Majestic (96th

wk) (MD-$6; 1,659; $50,186). Has
never failed to go clean at all per-
formances; over $50,800 again,

“Twentieth Century,” Fulton
(8th wk) (C-$4.80; 976; $23,228).

]

About $23,400 (previous week, $20,-
' 300, with Gloria Swanson out ill).

“Where’s Charley?” Broadway
(3d wk) (MC-$4.80-$6; 1,900; $49,-
000). • Reached $40,100 (previous
week, $39,000); return engagement
now scheduled to close March 10,
for Coast bookings.

Opening This Week
“High Ground,” 48th Street (D-

$4.80; 925; $22,165). Charlotte
Hastings’ London melodrama, star-
ring Margaret Webster, Tom
Helmore and Leueen MacGrath,
presented by Albert H. Rosen;
production was financed at $50,000,
cost about $35,000 (excluding $5,-
000 tryout loss and $13,000 in

and will break even at
$14,000; opened last night

Coronet, where it played two • per-** 29“1rfc'hearsingkr

“King of Friday’s Men,” Play-
house (C-$4.80; 819; $18,740). Mi-
chael J. Molloy’s Dublin : play,
presented by Michael Grace; pro-,
duction was financed at $85,000,
cost about $75,000 (excluding $20,-
000 tryout loss and $17,000 in
bonds) and can break even at
around

. $14,000; opens tonight
<Wed.). ... •• „

“Razzle Dazzle,” Arena (R-$4.80;
500; $14,009). .

Circular - staging,
musical with sketches and lyrics
by Mike Stewart and music by Leo
Schurtier, Shelley Mowell, James
Reed Lawlor, Bernice Kroll and;
Irma Jurist, presented by David
Heilweil and Derrick Lynn-Thom-
as; production was financed at

$17,500, cost about $15,000 (ex-
cluding $5,000 in bonds) and can
break even at around $9,000;
opened Monday night ,(19) to mixed

"

reviews.
.

*

Future Schedule
“Springtime Folly” Golden,

Monday (26) (rehearsing).
.“Mary Rose,” ANTA Playhouse,

March 4 (rehearsing).
.“Autumn Garden,” play, Coro-

net, March 7 (trying out).

“Moon Is Blue,” Miller, March 8
(trying out).

“Romeo and Juliet,” Broadhurst
March 10 (trying out).

“Green Pastures,” Broadway,
March 15 (trying out).

“King and I,” St. James, March
i.L .

\
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Xot for Children
Playwrights Co. prewnUtio^af eomedy

features J.

as. Staget

author. Production designed and lighted

by John Root; songs. Robert Emmett Do-

lan.-Opened, at Coronet. N. Y.> Feb. 13.

In two acts by Elmer Rice. Stars Betty

Field. Elliott Nugent; features J. Edward
Bromberg. Ann Thomas. Staged by, the

. author. Production design*
ohn Root; songs. Robei

lan. Opened,

Timothy Forrest. J. IMward Bromberg
Clarence Orth .Alexander Clark

Ambrose SUlw.'. . .. • ••

‘

IrniaDrth. • . », • .; ;

* ’
‘
!

.’ .Natalie’ Core

Prudence Dearborn ........ ^"nr^rfTnd
Evangeline Orth
vuirhv Walsh Phil Artnur

Pensacola Crawford .... Frances Tannehill

Pianist . • * • * -Bu® °regg

gested by a couple the authors
saw on shipboard during an At-
lantic crossing, is about a success-
ful book publisher who has in-

tellectually and socially outgrown
his wife. The underlying idea of

the play is that everyone is in-

wardly frightened because, as one
of the characters explains, “every-
one is lonely.” To dramatize this

thesis the authors have composed
a rather synthetic yarn about a
wise, noble little woman, virtually

a daytime radio heroine, who
bravely conquers an emotionally^
induced paralytic attack, routs a
predatory other woman, rehabili-

tates her weakling son, gives

more effective than she might be in

a full-scdle production in a large

theatre. In any case, she reveals a
droll sense of humor, deft timing
and surprising versatility.

As usual in a revue, the “Razzle

Dazzle” sketches are uneven. For
instance, the satire of “AH About
Eve,” running through the show, is

spotty, with several passages badly
in need of cutting. Miss Greener’s
lampoon of a Metro musical epic
is a standout, and her “Grace Fo-
garty”. character comedy bit skill-

fully blends laughter with sym-
pathy. Lee Goodman and Barbara
Hamilton click in the sketches.
Notable dance numbers include a
scarecrow routine by Peter COri-
low, “Catch Me If You Can,” a
fairly typical .show bit, and ‘‘Light

Fantastic,” by Florl Waren. The,1

bv his audience—in a piece — . .

flam that he has labeled “Not for
;

her errant, contrite spouse m her

Children.” Here is a play that Rice
;

arms at the final curtain.
.

has been trying to get off his chest
j

In its surface polish and galley

for years hut his title is an under-
;
of unattractive characters, ‘‘Small

statement. “Not for Children” is Hours” swems somewhat reminis-

ceriainlv not for anybodv, unless ; cent of Clare Boothe’s feline

"s the author. * Its boxoffic* {
smash of 15 years ago, "The

chances are nil j
Women.” Since Kaufman is an ur-

Writh Betty Field and Elliott
;
bane and expert writer, the play

Nugent in the leads, “Children” is l is never dull or silly, but there is

a complicated web of circum-
{
no-

dodging its artificiality and
j _• i*l — ...HL

The staging of Edward Reveaux
t

provides maximum movement for ?

such small surroundings, the Nell -

Fisher choreography is neatly
j

compressed, but the set pieces

!

and costumes designed by William !

Riva. suggest that the scenic end of

arena musicals remain to be
(

worked out. The two-piano accom-
paniment by James Reed Lawlor

j

and Herbert Schutz, plus pereus-

stances dealing with the theatre ...» banality. And after all the dialog, uh ^ could be expected from an
and what makes it tick: It is a play

|
shifting

;
scenery and parades of

6rdinaty . Score.
' ,

i

within a .
play, and the amusing !

gowns, the point, wlien it finally
. Everything considered. “Razzle

moments are few as “Children” ex-
}.
arrives, seems hardly worth all the

Da2zle» is suggestive of a semi-pro :

pounds on the intricacies of
..

..the
j
effort*

.

• °
. . musical audition. .but it is curiously

stage and its people. In it the i
Dorothy Stickney, who curiously

j ^isai-ming and at intervals reason- .

author is kidding himself on the enough is not even featured.in the i

. w

v

div£rting. Kobe,
square as he lampoons his own billing, gives plausibility, dimen-

,

* °
,!

plav’s frailties with asides mouthed !
sion and moments of genuine

bv his two interlocutors (Miss Field
|

Poignance as the wife. Ih fact, to
:

some extent, her performance and ?

personality tend |o throw, the play .

‘Salesman’ Fine $22,000

For Its Third D.C. Week
Washington, Feb. 20.

“Death of a Salesman” chalked
up a fine $22,000 for the third and
final week of Its Gayetiy theatre
run, grossing about $62,000 for the
full engagement.

“Springtime Folly,” pre-Broad-
way comedy, moved in last night
(19) for ,a single week. Then the
Gayety will go dark for a week,
with the Lunt$< coming up imme-
diately afterward for a fortnight
of “I Know My Love,”

Current Road Shows
(Feb. 19 March 3)

“Apple* of His Eye”—Biltmore,
Los Angeles (19-3).

“As You Like It” — Davidson,
Milwaukee (19-241; Erlanger, Buf-
falo (26-1 >; Aud., Rochester (2-3).

Plays Abroad
Continued from page 98

“Autumn Garden’ (tryout) —
(21-3) (pre-

by
and' Nugent).
The interlocutors are perched On

either side of the stage explaining
the author’s thinking. The dialog

out ofLfqcus, as it hardly seems be-
j

able for the other characterslievabl

is fatuous, talky and garbled, most (to^be^ so patronizing tojmyone so

of it, beyond audience comprehen-
sion..

• The. players, unfortunately; suf-

fer through.no fault of their own.
Miss Field’s voice is inclined to be

The Moon Is Blue
Wilmington, Del., Feb. 16.

Aldrich & Myers, with Julius Flelsch-
rriann, presentation of Otto Preminger
roduction of comedy in three acts by F.

; flugh Herbert. Stars’ Barbara Bel Geddes. 1

likeable. Paul McGrath gives a

skillful portrayal of the stuffy hus-
band, despite an opening night

Coy. ... - _,.0 : Donald Cook, Barry Nelson. Staged by
A T aj .WV..W.V.V, , .

Othei capable pcrformances at e
, promin:*er Costumes and scenery by .

monotonous, while Nugent injects
j

given by Michael Wager as the son. ftewart.Chaney At Playhouse, w liming-
_

a- little more of the tongue-in-
I

Lear as
! Patty O’Neil! ! Barbara Bel c.eddcs

cheek 'type of humor sought byXhe : Rowles as a .Tuthlessl> egotistical
(

j>onai<i Gresham Barry Nelson
j

author." J. Edward Bromberg plays !
author. an

?
Tbomas

^

Joan.
, Maicoim°Lcl? Beggs •

the producer the way producers^J1̂ etmore, Leona Mancie, Maui ipe
, V|ckl Fiel(js . . . . Neva Patterson

.

are popularly played, while others !®u^.e ;

**can
.

Casto
^
era Tullei

who achieve what they can are
;

Mellish among the large

,

Ann Thomas, Alexander .Clark, *^8 cast. Kaufman has

Fredd Wayne and Frances Tanne- piece smoothly, Donald Denslager
has designed enough handsome

;

The author directed; there was
.

sc^i> to fill a
J$i- here that there’s yeoman work for :

hardly any pace to the proceed- Alice G ^n hd. suppl cd sutti
, ^ director. If the third

ings. John Root contributed a !

cien
J
K? v' ns for a mii^ca comeoy,

neatly designed production. . most of them suitablj stunning.

Kahn.

For two acts this new F. Hugh
Herbert comedy is gay and reason-

i ably diverting. But something liap-

Hobe.

( Closed Saturday:
seven performances )

.

(17) after

The Small Hours
Max Gordon presentation of comedy-

drama in two acts (26 scenes) by George
S: Kaufman and Leueen MacGrath. Staged
by Kaufman; 6cenery# Donald Ocnslager;
costumes. Alice Gibson. At National.
N. Y., Feb. 15, *51; $4.80 top t*6 opening).
Laura Mitchell ; ; .Dorothy Stickney
Henry Mitchell Paul McGrath
Martin .Donald Keyes
Dorothy Mitchell .Joyce Lear
Peter Mitchell Michael Wager
Carter Reynolds... Thomas Noyes
Stranger .Carl Judd
Candice Barrett. . Joan Wetmore
Pippa Shields...,,,,.; Leona Marlcle
Lucy McLean. ...... Polly Rowles
Philip Shields. ........... .Maurice Burke
Reed Armstrong Paul Kirk Giles
John L. Barrett Richard Barbee
Maid. * . .Vickie Marsden
Motorcycle Officer Joseph Hardy
CJrl Ludle Claire
Waiter Ralph Longley
Alice.. EUeeh Burns
Secretary . .Bijou Fernandez
Bessie Palmer Jean Casto
Police Lieutenant. .....Ben Loughlln
™s> Reynolds ........... .Ruth Hammond
Mr. Reynolds ......... .Donald .McClelland
Great Chesterton . Heywood Hale Broun
Dunbar. ......... * .John Marriott

»••••; • • • Oliver Grand!
Mrs. Carpenter Kathleen Bolton
Doctor Wendell K. Phillips
Miss Murney. .'..Vera Fuller Mellisih

HazKle Dazzle

act can be brought up to par. this

show, thanks principally to the

.

sterling cast, should stand a chance,
at least for a moderate run. !

There’s a scarcity of plots
throughout and the laugh lines

,

range from those really amusing
j

to a number which show signs of'
Central character

:

scatter-brained, chatterbox i

Schutz. At Arena, N. Y.. Feb. 19. *51;

$4.80 top.
Cast: James Jewell, Kate Fricdlich.

Dorothy Greener, Flori Waren, Frank
Reynolds, Jet MacDonald. Jean Sincere.
Christine Karner. Bob Herget. Barbara
Hamilton. James Harwood, Lee* Goodman.
Cris Goodyear. Peter Conlow. Jane White.
Robdfl H. Baron. Bill Newey. *

“The Small Hours” is a large
production of a small play. It is
obvTously second-guessing to sug-
gest that that may be one of its
major drawbacks, not only for the
immediate reason of tough produc-
tion and operating costs, but be-
cause the script’s valid thesis and
appealing qualities appear to be
lost in the mountains of scenery
and truckloads Of costumes. More-
over, the.

. days • when wholesale
scenery wrs an entertainment plus
seem definitely in the, past.
The George S. Kaufman-Leueen

MacGrath (Mrs. Kaufman) collab-
beei^^ug-

David HeilwcU A Derrick Lynn-Thomas
j

in association with Madeline Capp and
Greer Johnson, presentation of revue in

two acts (18 scenes). Sketches and lyrics, __ _
Mike Stew$ft; music. Leo Schuihcr. Shel- a ge an(j wear
ley MowellT James Reed Lawlor. Bernice , .

5

Kroll. Irma Jurist. .Directed bv Edward i IS B

Reveaux; choreography. Nolle Fisher; as- ; type of girl who IS picked Up (in a
:

soclate choreographer. Jerry Ross; musi-
,j jce way) by a young architect on :

Lawion
e
productio

d
n designed by^wiiiiam

|

the Empire State observation tower. !

Riva; musical arrangements. Herbert She goes to his apartment and!
there rheets the prospective father- .

in-law of the architect, a suave Noel

!

Coward type of wolf with a south-

:

ern accent. !

Botir males make a ploy for the i

girl, and the inevitable misurider- !

standings occur, including the girl’s
;

irate father who suspects the worst
j

On the basis of “Razzle Dazzle,”
j

when he finds daughter dressing in
'

revues are not only feasible in cir-
|

the architect’s bedroom. He socks,
1

cular-stage production but are per- ' the latter in theidgye for the second i

haps the most promising type of act curtain. True love triumphs in
|

show yet offered by Broadway’s
;

the third act, with the architect
first arena theatre. Indeed, the in-

timacy of in-the-round presentation
seems particularly advantageous
for an intimate revue, even a
lightweight one like “Razzle Dazzle.”
So the Arena appears to have a
chance to make a profit on the
show, and should certainly get a
reasonable rtm out of it.

Although, the skimpy stage dir

and the girl in a clinch for the final

!

curtain.
The burden of the play rests on

the three stars, the other two Cast
members appearing only briefly.

Cast does a bang-up job, their
adroit handling of the Herbert dia-

j

log accounting for a lion’s share of
’

the laughs. Barbara Bel Geddes is

!

just right for the girl, putting over ;

Locust Street, Philn.
micro ).

“Death of a ‘Salesman”— Play-
house, Wilmington 09-21); Lyric,
Allentown (22); Community, Her-
shey (23-24) (closing).

“Diamond LU” — Convention
Hall, Tulsa (19); Worth, Ft. Worth
(20-21); Melba. Dallatj (22-23);

Music Hall, Houston (24-25); Para-
mourtt, Austin (26); Texas, San
Antonio (27); Aud., El Paso 01);
Paramount, Tucson (2); Paramount;
Phoenix (3).

“Green Pastures” (tryout)
Colonial. Boston (19-24*; Forrest,
Phila. (26-3> (Revicvve'tl in Variety,
Feb. 14, ’51).

“Guardsman” (tryout) —- Cox.
Cincinnati (19-24); Hartman; Co-
lumbus (26-28); Paramount, Toledo
(1-3) (Reviewed in Variety; Jan.
31, ’5D.

“I Know My.. Love” — Walnut.
Phila. (19-24); Ford's, Baltimore
(26-3).

“Innocents”— Orphcum. Kansas
City (18-19*; Capitol, Salt Lake
City (21); Geary, San Francisco
(23-3).

“King and I” (tryout)—Shubert,
New Haven (26-3 ‘ (premiere).

“Kiss Me, Katev—Curran, San
Francisco (19-31*.

“Mister Roberts” (Henry Fonda)—American, -St.' -Louis 11*9-3).

“Mistnr Roberts” (Tod Andrews)
—Aud., Louisville (l9-22>; Colise-
um, Evansville, ind. (23-21i: Ry-
man Aud„ Nashville (26-2'uTAud.,
Memphis (1-3*. \

“Moon is Blue” (tryout)—-Wil-
bur, Boston (19-3) (Reviewed in
Variety this week).

“Oklahoma” — Grand; London.
Ont. (19-21 >; Auditorium, Roches-
ter (22-24); Royal Alexandra, To-
ronto (26-3).

“Peter Pan” — Shubert, Phila.
(19-3).

“Romeo and Juliet” (tryout) —
Shubert, Boston (19-3» (reviewed
in Variety, Jan. 24, ’51 v.

“South Pacific”— Shubert, Chi-
cago (19-3).

“Springtime for Henry” (tryout)
—Playhouse, Wilmington ( 2-3 > (pre-
miere).

“Streetcar Named Desire” —
Lanier Aud., Montgomery, Ala.
(19); Albany, Albany. Ga. (20);
Township Aud., Columbia, S. C.
(22); Aud,, Raleigh (24); Armory,
Charlotte (27); WRVA theatre,
Richmond (28); Aud., Danville, Va.
(D; Center, Norfolk ?2-3>.

Tlio Madwoman o!
Cliaillot

inating performance, towering
above anything she lias done pre-
viously in this country.” She made
the eccentric old countess a warm,
lovable and believable character
who only wanted to see the sunny
side of life. The (Ihilosophizing
ragpicker was expertly portrayed
by Marius Goring and his defense
of big business in the trial scene
was masterly. Angela Baddeley,
Jane Grahame and Veronica Tur-
leigh, .the three other madwomen,
were portrayed with consummate
skill. Felix Felton, as a company
president; Martin Miller, the oil
prospector; Meadows White, as the
police sergeant, and Richard John-
son and Elizabeth Henson filled the
principal subsidiary roles with dis-
tinction. Myro,

TIm* i’oitoulI

*I9"
1

idon,London, Feb. 8.
Laurence Olivier proxcnlation, bv nr*

ranxoment with Chappell A Co. (In asso-
clnllon with Chandler Cowles) of a now
opera in three hols by Gian-Carlo Me-
nottl. Directed by Glan-Carlo Menotll.
Musical directors, Thomas Schlppers, Her-
bert Menaus: decor. Horace Armlslead:
costumes. Grace Houston. At Cambridue
theatre, London; Feb. t. *51. ..

John Sore) Russell GcorRe
Maitda Sore) r.PatTlcltt Newav
The Mother... ........ . Marie 1’owcr‘s
Chief. Police Atfent ... Leon Lishuer
First Police Asent . Noel Coleman
Second Police Afient John Oxley
The Secretary Gloria Lane
Mr. Kofncr ....David Aiken
Foreign Woman . . Marla Mario
Anna Gomel ..Marla Paradiso
Nika Magadoff Norman Kelley
Vera Boroncll Elinor' Warren'
Assan ............... .Francis Monachino

menslons constrict the- dancing to [
the character’s wacky personality i—*—

‘

1 with sureness and charm. She is!

A CARNEGIE HALL ADDRESS
will give you prestige. Mall and tele-
phone service; els? desk, space; avail-
able evenings end Week-ends tor re-
hearsals; Reasonable.

135 Carnegie Hall, N. Y. 19
Phone: PLaia 7-4559

.

some extent, the circular-style
staging dOesirt seem to present<*se-
vere difficulties for this kind of
show. As the show tents have dem-
onstrated, musical numbers are
just about as effective in-the-round
as behind a proscenium. Sketches
requiring elaborate scenery are
out, of eburse, but otherwise com-
edy requires merely that the play-
ers keep moving around so as to
provide sight from all directions.
Somehow, the Key laugh lines
aren’t lost even if the actor hap-
pens to be facing in the opposite
direction at that instant.

Particularly for a show witly a
company consisting entirely

1
of

young unkno'Wns,
.
the intimacy of

circular stagmg^enhanc^s^the^.ap-
i peal of fresjv ea^r-^j^sonaTitie.s

.

: Thus, a new comedienne, Doroth,

;

Greener, with , a squeaky voice an
• a sort of abashed manner, seer

SIBYL BOWAN
in “ROBERTA”

*’ CIVIC LIGHT OMRA COMPANY
Ftb. .19 • • Dnlrolt. Mich.

even able to hold her own with
j

Donald Cook, who practically steals i

the show as the hard-drinking, gal*.!

chasing wolf. Since play is

largely a three-way conversation
i

piece, Cook has plenty of oppor-
tunity to demonstrate his skill, put-
ting over his lines for maximum
laugh returns.
Barry Nelson completes the trio

in the architect .role. His also Is an
Ail performance, although the
choicest quips fall to his co-stars.
Neva Patterson hasn’t much chance
to shotv her ability in the walk-on
role of the heroine’s roommate.
Malcolm Lee Boggs, in a brief ap-
pearance, at least looks the part of
the fiery Irish-cop father.

Stewart Chaney has provided
two excellent settings—the Empire
State tower at night, skyscrapers
ablaze with lights, and a striking
modernistic living room.

Otto Preminger’s direction aims
|

at pointing up the comedy values,
getting effective results with the
material at blind. Klep.

|
—

:

:

—
j

Robert Rounsevllle. N. Y. City

j

Opera Co. tenor, will co-star in

!

: “The Merry Widow” with Jane
_ ;

Pickens and Paul Henreid, for the i

f-rLo^-^n^els^vC ivie I

J

gbLjOp^J

Shows in Rehearsal
Keys; C (Comedy ), D ( Drama ),

CD (Comedy'Drama), R (Rci'ue),
MC (Musical Comedy,) MD (Musi-
cal Drama).
“Gramercy Ghost” (C) -r- Roger

Clark, prod.; Reginald Denham,
dir.

. _

“Let Me Hear the Melody” (C)—
Harold Clurman, Walter Fried,.
prods.; Burgess Meredith, dir.

“Make a Wish”—Harry Rigby,
Jule Styne. Alex Colien, prods.;
John C. Wilson, dir.

“Mary Rose” (CD)—Helen Hayes-
ANTA, prods.; John Stix, dir.
“Springtime for Henry” (O—

Haraid Bromley, George Brandt,
Richard Doscher, prods.; Bromley,
dir.

“Tree Grows in Brooklyn” (MC)
—George Abbott, Robert Fryer,
prods.; Abbott, dir.

HOLLYWOOD
“Square Needle” (O—Tom Mc-

Gowan, Tohi Holland, prods.;
Thomas B. Henry, dir.

Hr

‘MOON’ $6,400 IN 3, WIL.
Wilmington, Del., Feb. 20.

The Moon Is Blue,” new F. Hugh
Herbert comedy which premiered
here, drew fine $6,400 ih two night
and one matinee performances
(Feb. 16-17) at the 1,223-seat Play-
house.

Saturday night performance was
I completely , sold out.

« i
1

i i

Here
,
is one of the most impres-

sive importations from Broadway
to hit the London scene in a long
time. As a financial attraction it

may not compare with the more
popular type musical, but as an
artistic triumph it made a rare im-
pact... This is a production -which
should have an equally wide appeal
for opera and drama fans, and has
every reasonable chance of repeat-
ing its Broadway success. “The
Consul” is by way of being a de-
parture from the normal type of
Laurence Olivier production, hut
since his,name carries considerable
weight among the theatregoing
public, it should add to the high
chances the show has of succeed-
ing.

The London production of Glan-
Carlo Menotti’s dramatic opera
has a complete American cast.
Many of the’ cast played in the
original Broadway production, in-
cluding Patricia Neway and Marie
Powers, the two principals. In de-
cor, presentation and technique,
the production is virtually a car-
bon copy of the original, Its emo-
tional appeal was unmistakably a
powerful factor in the first-night
response.

The most impressive part of the
show, so far as the London audi-
ence was concerned, was that the
artists were not only excellent vo-
calists, but firstclass actors. Patri-
cia Neway brought out all the feel-
ing of tragedy, frustration and de-
spair. This was a formidable per-
formance and ranking as one of the
best of its kind seen in the West
End for some time. Marie Powers
also combines the acting and vocal
talents to give a moving study of
the pathetic mother. Gloria Lane,
also from the original Broadway
show, makes a deep impression as
the secretary at the Consulate.

Others from the original Broad-
way cast who contribute, note-
worthy performances arc' Leon
Lishner, as the police agent; Maria
Mario, as the foreigti woman, and
Francis Monachino, as Assan. The
new recruits are Russell George,
portraying John Sorel with a deep
sensitivity; Noel Coleman and John
Oxley, as police agents; " David
Aiken in the Mr. Kofner role; Nor-
man Kelley, scoring a personal hit

as Nika Magndoff, and Maria Para-
diso and Elinor Warren, as two of

the regular visitors at the Consu-
late. v Myro.

Israel Orch to End Tour
With 3 N.Y. Dates in Mar.

Israel Philharmonic Orchestra,
now on a three-month tour of the

U. S.> will wind up Its tour in

N. Y:, with concerts March 18 and
19 at Carnegie Hall and March 20

at Academy of Music, Brooklyn.
Leonard Bernstein will be guest

conductor for all three events.

Orch was heard in N. Y. in Janu-

ary for two concerts at beginning
of its tour. i

Group, which was managed in

the U. S. by Sol HuroX, and spon-

sored by the American Fund foi*

Israel Institutions, is leaving the

U. S, March 22 for European
dates,, on its way tipme, *>
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in the story and emphasizing the

;

comedy angle. The show will also
' be recast and retitled^
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Hub Scribed Jolson Biog
Harold Banks. Boston Evening

American editorial staff writer, is

readying a biog of A1 Jolson. He
became Interested in Jolson’s life

when paper assigned him to do
series of articles following the
singer's death, and biog is ex-
pected to be published this fall.

While he has done Extensive re-
search on his subject any anec-
dotes, documents and photos in

hands of cronies would be wel-
comed.

Book Award Ceremonies Set
Second annual National Book

Award ceremonies will be held
Tuesday, March 6, at 5 p.m. in the

;

Commodore hotel, N. Y. Program
has been trimmed down from last

year's and will consist of a single
speech, to be given by Robert E.
Sherwood. !

Presentation of awards will be!
by Ted Weeks and ceremony will
be followed by a cocktail party.

State Honor to N. Y. Times
The N. Y, Senate in Albany last

„ week adopted a resolution by Sen.
' MacNeil Mitchell, of N. Y., urging
the Governor to issue a proclama-
tion for the observance of Sept. 18.
1951 as New York Times Day, on
the centennial of the paper's
founding, “for its long and proud
record of patriotic accomplish-
ment." The paper’s files, stated
the resolution, “constitute an au-
thentic portrayal of a century of
progress of. New York City, the
Empire State and the country."
The Assembly is expected to

•concur in* and Governor Dewey to
sign, k proclamation.

Holiday's 5th Anni
Holiday mag is celebrating its

fifth anniversary with its new
March issue, a 150-page-^ volume
With contribs by Lord Dunsany,
Ernest Hemingway, James -Thur-
ber, James A. Michener, Alec
Waugh, Lucius Beebe. Hamilton
Basso, Deems Taylor, A. B. Guth-

^r** and others. Issue also has
* 20-page section on symph music,
claimed the largest package on
longhair ever in any general maga-
zine. • International M u s i c i a n,
monthly of the American Federa-
tion of Musicians, is reprinting two
of the articles.
Mag heralds its anni with a two-

page editorial discussing its format,
aims and growth. Despite a high
mortality in publications in recCnt
years, luxury mag, in less than
five yfars at a 50c price, has hit
an 800,000 circulation. Circulation,
which sagged at the beginning of
ihe Korean war, has bounced back
to par. Couple of items first tried
this season, like new fiction, have
been dropped. Editor Ted Patrick,
however, is mulling some new
features of the quickie type. S. J.
Pcrelmau was host at a lunch in,
N. Y. Friday (16) to Patrick to >

mark the mag’s fifth anni.

n R>jpl> Beebe's Hiatus
^Weday associate editor,

Balph Beebe, who has been having *

siege of it because of peni-
cillin reactions, willtake time-out
for a month’s holiday in the Vir-gm Islands to recuperate next
month. The reactions and re-hos-

1

pitalization followed the drug ap-

i

plications as result of a virus at-
1

tack.

with nymphomania^it was based
on factual documentation. Fawcett
believes that the sales' barometer,
particularly in these times, augurs
an entirely new audience.
Simon & Schuster tried it via a

$1 soft cover edition on some of
their books, concurrently pub-
lished with the $3 editions, but
heretofore the 25c m a r k e t was
confined to reprints.

Overseas Press Club's ‘Inside’
Overseas Press Club has com-

pleted the first draft of a 140,000-
"fud manuscript called “Inside In-'

the-^Rest ."Stories of Foreign
C oiTOspondents,” Agenting for the
tome without compensation is
llclen Strauss of the William Mor-
• >s office. AH proceeds of the
work are to accrue to the OPC’s
Correspondents Fund which pro-
vides emergency financial aid for
men and women who have been
Jorcign correspondents.
Book contains long and short

anecdotes culled from the experi-
ciices of more than 100 overseas
«cnbes. Louis P. Lochner, OPC
Prez did the preface while INS'
Bob Considine^contribbed the in-
troduction. Among other contribu-
tors are H, V. Kaltenbom, Eugene
./•'ons, Pierre Huss, Richard Tre-
gaskisi, Leiand Stowe, and Richard
Johnston.

CHATTER
Ted Strauss shifts from Life mag

March 1 to become West Coast edi-
tor for Collier’s.

Gloria Votsis, formerly an edi-
tor with a film mag, now flacking
with publicist John O’Malley.

Statler „ hotels are furnishing
three mystery stories in each of
their hotel fooms for guests.

Leonora Hornblow is writing her
second novel, “Riverside Drive,"
for publication by Random House.
Dana Tasker in Hollywood to

gander the film situation as as-
sistant managing editor of Time
mag.

William Cotton in Hollywood to
gander the film situation as pub-
lisher of the group of magazines
controlled by Ideal Publications.
.“Never Leave Well Enough
Alone," autobiog by industrial de-
signer Raymond Loewy, to be pub-
lished by Simon & Schuster Feb.
27.

Shaw Society of America will
hold Shavian vespers and dramatic
readings as part of its annual meet-?
ing in the Grolier Club, N. Y.,
Sunday (25) eve.

Frank Rasky has penned three
pieces for New Liberty, Canadian
monthly, has had sample chapters
of a ROy Rogers biog accepted by
Julian Messnen

Dr. Albert Ellis* “Folklore of
Sex," to be published March 15,
by Charles Boni, studies sex atti-
tudes revealed in songs, plays,
films, radio and TV.

Legit p.a. Wolfe Kaufman has
authored a volume of fictional
sketches about a producer-agent,
“Call Me Nate," to be published in
April by Exposition Press Banner
Books.

Paula Sellgman, formerly with
Paramount’s story department, au-
thored piece on film scripts . for
the current issue of Writers’ Jour-
nal. Piece is tagged^ “What’s, the
Difference.”

Roger H. Garrison's “A Guide
to Creative Writing," due off
Henry Holt- presses March 12, in-
cludes selections from Heming-
way, Joyce, Steinbeck, Wolfe and
other literati.

“His Eye Is On The Sparrow,"
Ethel * Waters bio written with
Charles Samuels, .is to be published
by Doubleday Mbrch 1. It's the
March selection of the Book-of-
the-Month Club.
George Murphy is contributing

a chapter on public relations to
“Lights, Camera, Action," the
forthcoming book sponsored by
the Academy of Motion Picture
Arts and Sciences.

Paul Denis resigning as Broad-
way columnist for N. Y. Daily
Compass, effective March 5. Will
finish his “Celebrity Cook Book"
for Rockport Press, and planning
several other books,

Virgil Thomson's “Music Right
and Left." which Henry Holt pub-
lishes March 12, has essays on
films, Broadway musicals, musi-
cians union, Margaret Truman,
Soviet esthetics and trends in con-
temporary music.

Article on mothers-in-law, “Let-
ter to My Mother About My
Wife," in current Family Circle
mag, by-lined, by Hal N. Colton,
is actually by Helen Cotton, who
not only is not male but has never
had a mother-in-law.

Charles Moses, in collaboration
with Mike Brown, has penned
novel of Civil War, “Rebel Lady"
based on the life of Pauline Cush-
man, actress and Union war spy.
Tale of the first lady ever to be
commissioned in U. S. Army was
picked up by James S. Burkett for

spring production schedule for

Eagle Lion Film release.

Matter of Interpretation
According to Equity officials in

New York, matter of cast salaries
for last week’s “Mike McCauley"
engagement in Chicago involves
a matter 'of interpretation df the
union’s regulations. It’s explained
that on a production’s' Coast-tp-
Coast jump, the -management is

permitted to deduct for perform-
ances lost in transit, if the show
crosses a line extending roughly
between Winnipeg and Austin.
However, since “Mike"

;
was not

jumping fropi Coast-to-Coast but
only from San Francisco to Chi-
cago, the union’s council will haVe
to decide on. whether the four-
performance deduction is permiss-
ible.

*

That stand is disputed by Paul
Vroom, general manager for
Krakeur and Finklehoffe. He
claims that before advising the
producers to take the play to Chi-
cago he consulted Equity and was
told by both Willard Swire and
Charles Mantea,. officials of the
union, that the San Francisco-Chi-
cago jump rated as a Coast-to-
Coast move and pro-rata salary
deductions would be in order for
the performances missed en route.

’S SCRAPBOOK :

$+++++++•+ By Frank Scully

Variety Bills
Continued from, pare 53

Hotol Shelbourno
Carol Blaine
Harding * Moss

Hotel Statler
Freddy Martin Ore
- Hotel Taft .

i Vincent Lope7 Ore
Versailles

j
Joan. Edwards

! Chandra-Kaly Dcrs
Emile Petti Ore
Panchtto Ore

Vlllase Beni
The Hicks

David Blight .

Shy Sis
Lou Apparetti
Jack Whitehead
Vlllase Vanguard
Wally Cox
Royce- Wallace
Clarence Williams

Walderf-Astorie
Llberace
Landre tt Verna
Emil Coleman
Mlscha Borr Ore

CHICAGO
.
Blackhawk

Patsy Abbott
Norma Lee Doggett
Joel Friend
Ray Hyson
Henry Brandon Ore

Char Faroe
Stan Grover
Richard France
LucUle Barnett
Sonny Howard
Paul Gilbert
Paul Steffen Dcrs
Chez- Adorables
Luba Malina
Di Gltanos <3)
Pancho Ore
Cee Davidson Ore

Palmer Haute
Kay Thompson 4
George Prentiss 2
M Abbott Dcrs
Eddie O'Neal Ore

Helsmte
Georgia GobeJ
Jayne Walton .

Billy Chandler Ore
Hotal Bismarck

Norman Martin

Trude Adams
Lee Morgan
Johnny AUadln Ore
H Kdgewatei Sean
Jimmy Dorsey Ore
Dorothy Hlld Dcrs

Hotel Stevens
Skating Ryles
Arnold Shoda
Jerry Mapea
Jack Raffloer
Mac MacGraw
Reed Williams
Harper Flaherty
Bob Fitzgerald
Skating Blvdeara
Jo Barnuin
Jack Spoona
Chordmen (4)
Buddy Rust
BUI Perry
Leighton Noble Ore

Vine Oardens
Myron Coben
Carter Sis (2) *

Minds Lang
Susan King
Mel Cole Ore

LOS ANGELES
Ambassador Hotel
Connie Haines

I'GiUette A Richards
1 Eddie Bergman Ore

Blltmere Hotel
Bob Williams
Frakson
Barbara Perry
Paycees (2)
Russ Morgan Ore

Clre's
Jimmy Nelson
Nancy Crompton
Geri Galian Ore
Dick StabUe Ore

Mocambe
Josephine Premice
Latin-Alres
Eddie Oliver Ore

LAS VEGAS
Desert fnn

China Doll Revue
;
Carlton Hayes Ore

j

II Rancho Vegas
i Benny Goodman 9
I Mary Hatcher
I Herkie Styles
I N Bieber Dcrs .

Flamingo Hotel
!
Myron Cohen

i Trenier Twin* .

Gordon Polk
Bill Clifford Ore
Last Frontlet Hotel
Dennis Day
A1 Donohue Ore
Thunderblrd Hotel
Duke Ellington Ore
Timmie Rogers
Co-ops
A1 Hibbler

legit Bits
Continued from page 38

Continued from page 57

2,>c Originals’ New Market
i'awcetts original 25c publica-

|ioii of Theodore Pratt’s “Tor-

ino 'V
hich llas K°ne over

•hHJ.OOO copies, is. proof to both
!
10 Publisher and- author that

mere is a new potential market
J;

0
-

1
!
original fiction in the two-bit

has another, “Cocotte,"
“ue

.

t°i* Fawcett publication in
April in addition Pratt is also
(0,

,

1

t

1P'pting a hard-cover novel,
u liile “Tormented" was soitie-
uit on th6 c sl^e-Lkl.eu'ling

\vh

written or wired assurance that the

theatre terms would be substantial-

ly revised, the management de?

dined to risk additional losses.

“Mike," which premiered Jan. 26

in Santa Barbara, then played two
weeks in San Francisco at a gross

of around $10^000 for the stand.

It. was budgeted at $50,000, but

is Understood to represent an in-

vestment of about $60,000 at pres-

ent. An additional $20,000 will be

required to reopen "the play in the

fall, following script revisions

eliminating thk" sferious elfefnfehls
:

of the production last fall . . . St.

Petersburg (Flrf.) Operetta is so

successful that local officials are

dickering*' to have the operation
municipally sponsored next winter

. . . Harry Gourfain, former pro-

ducer of stageshows at the- Strand,
Warner vaudfilmer on Broadway,
has completed several years’ film

stint and is back in New York with
plans for a legit musical .

Screenwriter-dramatist Robert Ar-
drey due east in mid-March for an
annual gander at the. Broadway le-

gits ... The Shaw Society of

America will hold its annual meet-
ing Sunday night (25) ait the Gro-
lier Club, N. Y. . . . Mildred Web-
ber, former head of the William
Morris agency legit department,
has joined Peter Witt Associates,

N. Y., to concentrate on legit-TV.

The firm is affiliated with the Kurt
Frings agency, Hollywood . . . Jay
Blackton will be conductor for “A
Tree Grows in Brooklyn" .

Maurice Winters, cofltoany mana-
ger of “South Pacific," back on the
job after hospitalization . . . Press-
agent Jim Proctor vacationing in

Haiti . . . Arthur Cantor has re-

signed as pressagent for the Show-
of-thc-Monlh Club, a spot he’s had
•sinte 1948: .'.Another 'dividend^ of

Palm Springs, Feb. 14.

What is this? -Rabbit-punching on the protocol level? I . pitch for
the State Department', and particularly for personalities in show busi-
ness, to take over our ambassadorial outposts—chiefly because troupers
on all levels have spent their lives pleasing people and are therefore'
best qualified to iron out conflicts between Washington and the rest of
the world—and while my patriotic back is turned some character in
the Johnston office sounds off to the effect that producers wouldn’t
trust a star as far as the commissary. To hear this unidentified politico
'tfeH.it, you can’t be sure a contracted player wouldn’t “throw" a per-
sonal appearance unless a studio press agent were around to stop him.

.1 learned about this lousing up of a fine idea while at Palm Springs.
It seems that the Foreign Press Assn., a modest and helpful arm of the
picture industry, thought it would be nice to hold a film festival at
Palm^Springs.

This Foreign Press Assn, is not to be confused (though I don’t know
why not) with the Hollywood Foreign Correspondents who hand out
Golden Globe awards at Ciro’s on Feb. 28. The FPA, though younger,
was trying to take the play away from Venice, Cannes and Brussels,
whereas the Hollywood Foreign Correspondents have been content to
do a little apple-polishing on the local level, as they have for years.
Both groups, however, rate decidedly lower-table as far as the studio
flackeries are concerned; But not so at Palm Springs.

"Seventh Heaven" With Flags

Their chamber of commerce thought the FPA film festival was a
dandy idea. They scrounged arQund and got rooms el cuffo for the
foreign correspondents. Mayor Charlie Farrell welcomed them to

town. Henry Gris of the United P.ress presided at a banquet at the
swank Tennis Club. Flags of all nations decorated the walls of . as
beautiful a place as you will find anywhere in this pockmarked world.
Harry Crocker of the Hearst string, a very gracious fellow, gave the

opening address. The awards were modest productions. After all, the
coastal version of FPA has precious little money. The papers they
write for haven’t dollars to export and though they represent a lot* of
prestige abroad, studio press agents are not particularly Impressed
with clippings from faraway places with strange sounding names.' They
travel as far as Lolly and Hedda and then fall off.

Id Is Freud For Ego
So the flacks like to make it just about as tough for the foreign

correspondents, as they can. After all, they have to build up their ids
somewhere. In this case they decided not to cooperate with the FPA
film festivaL That left the correspondents with few choices. They
could either shelve the project or try .to win over such stars as were
not under studio contract.

The correspondents had picked. Gregory Peck and Jane Wyman for
top awards. These accepted,,but Peck had a previous commitment to
fly to New York and pick up the Critics Circle prize. That one, too,

was in hot water. Jane Wyman, however, took over and did a nice job
plugging the first film festival along the lines of the European festivals

to be staged in America. *

Vincent Price got an award. So did Ida Lupino. Hers was for' her
versatility as producer, writer, director and actress. Alida Valli got an
award for performing equally well in America and in Italy. Each of
the correspondents speaking his native tongue had his voice recorded
and subsequently piped to his native land by “Voice of America." 1

Ooh, What That Man Said!
‘

In brief, it was a nice little public relations job for an industry that
is as hard up for them as crows in a famine. And the payoff? Well,
Florabel Muir began poking around to find out what was causing the
studio deep freeze against the project. She finally got an MPA spokes-
man to talk. He said:

“We are not sending our stars to Palm Springs because we can’t
trust them to mingle with the domestic press, the members of which
get drunk on such occasions, and furthermore, when we send the stars

out without escorts, from the 'publicity department they run around
and open charge accounts and run up bills on their studios. At this
time we can’t afford to send men to keep an eye on them."
How do you like that? Well, the editor of the Palm Springs News

liked it very much. She thought it was grand publicity. That the
Coney Island of Mojave could be a place of such divers temptations
that naive cinema citizens from Hollywood couldn’t be trusted there
without keepers she thought delightful.

Oliver’s Dissenting Opinion
Maybe so, but Harry Oliver didn’t think so. The most famous of

desert rats said he was pulling out because life was getting pretty dull
around the Springs. He will be taking his old press to Endoline, a
desert, trap, 12 miles north of Needles, wh^re Arizona, California and
Nevada come together on much more amicable terms than the MPA
and the FPA.

In Oliver’s case this was simply a matter of life following art. Twenty
years ago he worked witty Will Rogers on the picture version of Frank
Bacon’s “Lightnin’.” That’s set in a hotel, remember, that straddles
the Navada-California line. ’ Now he’s goin£ to build’ his press to
straddle the border. This should make' it easy for him to sit on the
fence on hot issues.

« Reagan Goes “Irresponsible" Himself
Next to the MPA, Ronald Reagan threw a knife in the plan to turn

Over international relations to show biz. He didn’t know he was knife-
throwing but he: was even so. That’s too bad, because I rather fancied
him for one of the better ambassadorial posts." But he's been makitig
several speeches to the effect that Hollywood is an industry which
“has suffered from irresponsible journalism."
He repeated the irresponsible charge at the Photoplay awards. Sev-

eral reporters grilled him about it afterward. He backed off. Of!
course he didn’t mean all the members of the press were irresponsible.
Only a portion. .Ezra Goodman asked which portion? Reagan said the
gossip columnists. He was asked for names. He named some. Chiefly
dames.

Paging. Herman Hover Again
If that were so, how cOme these very dames had seats of honor

whereas the UP, AP, Variety and New York Times, Goodman pointed
out, got seats behind pillars? That was a gooi^out for Reagan. He
wasn’t responsible for the seating arrangements. So he blew.

I’m afraid this strikes him off the list of His Hoverian .Highness.

Such loose talkers aren’t really eligible for foreign service. One of

the chief requirements for such a post is that the emissary gets on well
with thei press. But this looks as if he’s succumbed to reading press
notices instead of merely weighing 4;hem. C’est dommage.

$12,600 has been paid by. “Kiss Me,
Kate," bringing the distributed
profit thus far to $932,000 on the
$180,000 investment.
A directing course by Stella Ad-

ler; one on production by Kermit
Bloomgarden, and Richard- Beck-
hard’s course, “Theatre in Indus-
try," a study of theatrical tech-

niques in conventions, sales meet-
ings and industrial promotion* are
highlights of the . new American
Theatre Wing school term, which
runs from March 5 to May 5.
’ -Patik LiitelU ^Pittsburgh -actress

who last appeared before the home-
town folks in a touring edition of
“You Can’t Take It With You” at

the-eld Nixon more than a decade
agd.,4JS, coming out of retirement
to do a role in the local Playhouse
production of “The Wedding,"
which opens a run March 3.- Upon
returning to Pittsburgh after giv-

ing up legit work, Miss Littell was
a staffer on KDKA for some time,

but. gave that up, too, when she
married ah engineer at the station:

She’s a graduate of the Carnegie
¥ech*dram<i~sehool.- « m*. * W’
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Broadway
Joe E. Brown in from the Coast.

Borrah Minevitch in from Paris

on another flying quickie.

A1 Schacht will headline Cleve-

land Sports show March 9.

J. J, Cohn, Metro studio official,

due in N. Y. today (Wed.) for a

brief stay. -

Jack Solomon, owner of Gal-

lagher’s restaurant, at Doctors

hasp for op.

Actor Carleton Carpenter back

to the Metro lot following a p.a.

tour in the east.

Ben Washer resigned as flack for

film version of “The Medium.”
Myer P. Beck now handling it.

Irving Berlin back in New York
after vacationing in Haiti for sev-

eral weeks with wife and daughter.

Pegeen (& Ed) Fitzgerald’s re-

current migraine headaches may be

Solved as result of a new series of

tests.

Jack Wrather. indie film pro- •

French “Lovers of Verona" preems
March 2. } „

Dimitri Mitropoulos, conductor
of the N. Y. • Philharmonic-Sym-
phony, will be' guest : of* honor at

the annual benefit dinner and con-

cert of the Bohemians, New York
musicians club, at the Waldorf
Sunday night (25).

Eddie Cantor will double back
from Miami Beach engagements
(under American Legion auspices)

to do a one-man show in Jackson-
ville to start a fund for that airline

hostess who lost her life trying to

save a baby in a recent plane crash.

Dr. Donald Powell Wilson, Whose
“My Six Convicts”' has been pur-
chased by Stanley Kramer Produc-
tions, arrived in town Monday (19)

for a round of press, radio and TV
interviews to plug both the sale of
the book and the forthcoming pic.

Ted Gamble, chairman of the
1950 Brotherhood Week campaign
in the motion picture division, was
awarded the World Brotherhood
plaque at a meeting of the Amuse-
ments Division executive commit-

ducer, returns to the Coast the end
j

tee yesterday (Tues.) at the Hotel
of the week after business trip to ; Waldorf-Astoria. *

town,
|

Col. Jock Lawrence being re-

David A. Lipton, Universal ad-
j

called to active service by Gen.
pub v.p., here from the Coast to 1 Eisenhower, under whom he served
map campaigns for upcoming

|
before, as public relations officer

product.

Actress Artne Revere hosted for

the 52 Club at the Hotel Vanderbilt
Sunday (18) for a group of para-
plegic vets.

Dorothy Malone in Lima for five

days making Commercial movies
for Braniff Airlines, en route to
Buenos Aires.

Arthur Davis, publicist and for-
eign film distributor, weds Helene
Brocato in New York March 3.

She’s non-pro.

London

in Paris. That means that the film
publicist will sublet his Park Ave.
apartment, His wife, Mary, ac-
companying him abroad.

Otto Preminger commuting be-
tween Gotham and Boston. In
Beantown, he’s putting the F.
Hugh Herbert comedy, “The Moon
Is Blue,” through its tryout paces,
while in town he’s doing inter-
views for his pic, “The 13th Let-
ter”* (20th), opening today (21) at 1

the Rivoli
__ _ ...... .

.

_ . ,
Franklin D. Roosevelt Birthday"

Meyer Davis and wife to Palm .Memorial Committee is campaign- i

Beach for Washington s Birthday
j jng between Jan. 30 (FDR’s birth I

Ball at Uie Everglades Club; then jdate) and April 12 (anniversary of

!

a week in Nassau.
J his death) for funds to fight polio,

j

Compton Bennett, film director, Committee has set up a “69” Club
'

and impressionist Florence Des
mond sailed for Britain last week
on the Queen Elizabeth.

Eve Arden, accompanied by her
agent, George Ward, trained back
to the Coast over the weekend af-

ter two weeks in New York.

Gary Cooper in town for two-
performance p.a. at opening of
“U. S. S. Teakettle” (20th) at Roxy
and a round of radio guest shots.

Marvin Schenck to Hot Springs,
Ark., for a vacation following
Metro studio exec’s N. Y. visit.

Toots Shor also vacationing there.

Georgie Price, just back from
Florida dates, to Purdue U. this
Saturday for a one-nighter. May
fly to Europe on a holiday there-
after.

Bill Kozlenko, film writer, back
to his Coast home after writing
several TV shows. Expects to* be
back in a month for more TV
writing.

Nita Carol, after cross-country
concert tour with Sigmund Rom-
berg, opening this week at Bill
Bertolotti’s with her songs and
piano solos.
The Elmer Letermans (Blanche

Glass) off to Tahiti, extending their
Honolulu honeymoon until March
when the show biz insurance man
returns to N. Y. >

*

.

Dick Powell in town to launch
a p.a. tour. He’ll be at the Para-

of members to contribute or .raise

$69 for the National Foundation
for Infantile Paralysis.

Miami Beach

the
By Lary Solloway

Norma Talmadge doing
smarter niteries.
Olympia theatre, lone vauder in

South ' Florida, celebrating 25th
anni this week.
Jimmy Durante playing repeat

at. Copa City, Feb. 23. Will stay
at the Lord' Tarleton,
Myron Cohen follows Buddy

Lester Into Martha Raye’s Five
O’clock club on Feb. 26.
Dwight Fiske drawing the leeric

fans to Ciro’s, with June Gardner
and Jose Cortez holding over.

Joe. E. Lewis and Harvey Grant
set for Club Morocco (Casablanca
hotel) run beginning March 4.

Club Caribe, one of the newer
spots, shuttered main room with
closing of Rose Murphy last week.

University of Miami premiered
its new Ring Theatre building. It
Can be Converted into regulation
stage if necessary^
Ned Schuyler left for New York

Monday (19) to handle Josephine
Baker dates at Strand and Monte
Proser’s Cafe Theatre.

52 Association ballgame between
actors-muSicians

The Critics* Circle hosted a
luncheon to J. Arthur Rank last

Friday .(16).

Peter Casson back from tour of
Middle East where he did 37 shows
in 45 days.
Helen Buck, Philadelphian TV

program booker, here on short
look-see vacation.
Film , producer R. J. Minney

nominated for executive committee
of the London Labor Party.
Michael Denison and Dulcie

Gray (Mrs. Denison) flew out to
Uhiguay to attend the film festival.

Franklin Collings, treasurer Of
Assn. Of Cine Technicians, recuper-
ating in hospital from serious ill-

ness.
Ralph Slater playing one-week

date at the Coliseum starting
Feb. 26. Follows with 30 one-nifce
stands. ,

Julie Wilson rehearsing for Jack
Hylton's West End production of
“Kiss Me, Kate,” which opens
March - 8 with Patricia Morison
and Bill Johnson starred.

Lupino Lane’s contribution to
the Festival of Britain will be an
outdoor show in the Pleasure Gar-
dens called “The Lambeth Walk-
ers,” representing the cockney ele-
ment.
Yvonne Mitchell, who starred re-

cently in “Pygmalion,”- having her
first play produced at Nottingham
Playhouse Feb. 19. Andre van
Gyseghem will direct the piece,
“Here Choose I.”

• Georgie Wood, agent and former
vaude performer, compiling a joke
book of the biggest names in show-
biz* Entire proceeds from the tome
will go to the “March of Bobs” In-
fantile Paralysis Fellowship.

After hosting many celebrities at
his Jamaican home, Ivor NovcllO
has returned to the cast of “King’s
Rhapsody,” ending a prolonged va-
cation; Olive Groves also is return-
ing to her. old role in the show.
Emile Littler planning an adap-

tation of Austin Melford’S play,
“It’s a Girl,” as a successor to his
current production, “Blue For a
Roy/’ at His Majesty’s.- Harry Parr
Davies and Harold Purcell will be
responsible for the music and
lyrics, and new musical will be
titled “Pink For a Girl.”

area p&p"edMtS aPPeari"6 ln

Sophie Tucker, vacashing inPalm Beach, heads for the Sham-
il h°tel ln Houston for St. Pat-
rick s Day opening.

mount theatre today (Wed.) in con-1 Pratt General Hospital vets drew
nection with the preem of his RKO “ ~~~

pic, “Cry Danger.”<
J6seph H. Hazen, who returned

from1 Florida vacation over the
weekend, planning Coast visit
within a few days to confab with
partner Hal Wallis.
Copyright attorney Julian T.

Abeles became a second-time
grandfather, Lincoln’s birthday
(another granddaughter) while va-
cationing in Nassau.
^William H. Lynn leaves cast of

j

_20th Century” Saturday (24) for
Coast, where he’ll recreate his role
in

,
Broadway leg i t e r, “Silver

By BUI Willard
Wilbur Clark elected mayor of

Paradise Valley. .

wYv?3n£ Moray, Radio Rogues
into Club Bingo,
A1 Cooper will open Beachns:

for™^CP%gfnqueT
e
heW

0£
at
h0
g
n
o
0
lf

club.

.1T^amjn8° hosts Gourmet and
Wine Society from Beverly Hills
reb. 26.

Variety Ciub Tent 39 here will
se
i.^®’000 to start first wing of

Handicapped Children’^ School. -

Harry James show for Hotel

, T
Stillman, producer ofUA s The Sound of Fury,” and

x
s associate, Irving Rubine, in

frointhe Coast for a preview of the
film Friday423) at the Philadelphia
* rcss jL/iub.

Exec^ committee of the amuse-
ments division of National Confer-
ence, of Christians and Jews yes-
terday (Tues.) hosted Ted Gamble,m . -

, ,— vicmuma^i v aiuco diiuw ior rlOrPI
* luncheon

j

FTamingo Feb. 22 has Condos and*t the Waldorf-Astoria.
Bert Lytell and Walter Greaza

of The Lambs headed a flock of
showpeople who attended an un-
veiling of some 100 color photo-
graphs of bygone stage stars Fri-
day (16) at the Abbey Chop .House.
.
Robert Flaherty (“Nanoofc of the

North”) inked by Thoma$rTodd
Productions to direct . the- firm’s
first film. As yet untitled, pic is
slated to start immediately and
will be made in the new Cinerama
Process,
Frank Chapman, former concert

baritone and husband of Gladys

Brandow, and Paul and Paulette.
Dennis Day off to Hollywood

after Wednesday (14) show at Last
Frontier to be with wife, Peggy,
at birth, of third child.

8y'

Johnny. Hodges with Duke El-
lington fpr 22 years will leave after
current Ellington stand at Thun-
derbird to form own combo.
The Frank Scullys and Jack

Paars a foursome around town tak-
ing in shows at Flamingo, Desert
Inn, and Benny Goodman’s open-
ing at El Rancho.
KTTV filming telepic shooting

around Desert Inn with Lynn

Paris
By Maxime Belx

(33 Blvd. Montparnasse)
Danielle Darrieux back in Paris.

Sacha Guitry rapidly recovering
from his recent surgery.
The Joe Hummels back in town

after a long trip on Continent.
Dave Lewis to Switzerland and

Italy while apartment is being set.

.Gerard Philipe back from his
lone wolf vacatioh in North Africa.

“Best Years of Our Lives” (RKO)
getting a return date at the Cine-
Opera.
The film fest in Uruguay to be

held Feb. 15 to March 5 has five

French pix entered and lour short
subjects.
Maria Mauban back into her role

in “Ami, Ami” after short illness,

Sophie Desiharets replacing while
she was out.

Brigitte Bardot signed by Marc
Allegret for his new pic, “Lauriers
Sont Coupes” on the strength of
her photo in a magazine.
Grind film house La Royale be-

coming a first-run theatre, opening
with the English comedy, “The
Happiest Days of Your Lives.”

Auteuil hurdle racetrack re-
opened. This is a favorite pastime
of Parisians, grossing more than
any other amusement in France.
Jean Laviron, new director,

breaking records for speed here,
with his first pic “Descendez On
Vous Demand,” being finished in 14
days.
Edwige Feuillere has a heavy

schedule set up, with two pix in
France, one in England and one In
Italy, plus later a legiter in Lon-
don. After that she may do a
legiter' here.

Stiiout, is handling publicity
(

Rogers, auto ed of L.A. Times, Bill
!inema 48 (formerly Spanish- Humid and Bill Steen, station
age Belmont theatre), where i staffers;,handling details. 1

By Ralph Lycett
Ted Mack, with Mrs. Mack, at

Fort Montague Beach hotel here
for vacation.
Former WOR, WJZ radio actress,

Dorothy Kernochan’s latest book of
poems, “Bahamian Ballads” to hit
stands here this month.
Rudy Vallee drawing capacity at

British Colonial grill during one-
week engagement, booked for re-
turn date in mid-March.
Tom Ewell, Mrs. Ewell, Murray

Matheson and Pamela Gordon
back to New York (18) after en-
gagements at Bahama Playhouse.
Kenneth Arnold and Clint Os-

»rne presenting annual Water
Follies at British Colonial pool,
featuring Sam Howard, Ross Col-
lins and Norma Dean.

Francis Lederer in from N. Y.
to star in “Arms and the Man” at
Bahama Playhouse week of Feb. 26.
Louisa Horton in ,via pan-Ahaerictttt

Airways to play lead femme role
ln ditto. -

Naomi, Queen of the jungle (so
billed) dancing act at Asdastra
Gardens club here, drawing s.r.o.

Copyright attorney Julian T.
Abeles and his wife back to N, Y.
after local hiatus.

Martin Manulis and Katharine
Bard (Mrs. Manulis) back to N. Y.
after month here at Bahama Play-
house, of which Manulis is co-pro-
ducer. Manulis to start new as-
signment as teevee director with
CBS.

Cole Porter In from N. Y.
Clifton Webb bedded with’ pneu-

monia.
Dan O’Herlihy laid up with virus

infection. 4

Van Johnson to Acapulco for a
10 day siesta.

Mala Powers bedded at home
with laryngitis.
Sue Dwiggins recovering from an

emergency appendectomy.
Joan Crkwfprd to Palm Springs

to continue, recovery from
,
pneu-

monia. ^
Wayne Morris In the hospital

after a relapse following major
surgery,
John Carroll named in a $50,000

damage suit,’ the result of an auto
collision. *

Dick Contlno taking a two-week
vacation prior to a long eastern
concert tour.

Ralph Edwards tagged to receive
the Hollywood Rotary Club Award
[for Showmanship,

Dale Evans will ride as grand
marshal of the St. Patrick’s Day
parade In Brawley, Cal.

San Francisco
By Ted Friend

Billy Eckstine into Golden Gate
theatre.

•

Mills Bros, set for Fairmont
hotel Feb. 27.

Gertrude Bromberg in ahead of
“The Innocents.”

Benny Carter and his Quintet
are at the Blackhawk.
Flu hit Bay area, with East Bay

schools shuttered apd all biz badly
hu

I
t

’
. * . . . J Jack Benny to Houston to ac-

?i

?
ch5n '

forme5*y o^cept the Award of Honor for his
Chi Trib, joined news staff at

, work in United Jewish Appeal.KGQ
Stephen Chase, Muriel Lawrence

J. Wolfe Gilbert and Fred Ah-
lert in from N. Y. for the seml-an-

and Peter B. Kyne in for world nual meeting of ASCAP writers,
preem of “Belle Le Grande” at ! Johnny Weissmuller in the
the Fox. ! Scripps clinic taking off surplus

Sherrill C. Corwin, North Coast /weight for his next jungle picture.
Theatres prez, and film booker, I Ava Gardner vacationing in
Norman Newman back to L.A. I Palm Springs while Metro is re-
after “Valentino” preem.

!
writing her role in “Scaramouche.”

Much excitement in society arid
j

John Wayne will plane to Lon-
art circles over exhibit of Anna
Sosenko-Hildegarde Art

.

collection
opening Feb. 28, at the de Young
Museum. Hildegarde opens at the
Mark Hopkins, March L

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

Shirl Conway and Paul Villard
co-starring on new bill at Monte
Carlo.

Honey Silverman has quit WB . _
department to go to work for Car- 1

Was a Communist,
negie Tech. I

Jane Wymjn received

don with Herbert J. Yates next
week to open Republic’s new Brit-

ish offices.

Spencer Tracy, Joan Bennett
and Elizabeth Taylor heading for
Washington to open the National
Red Cross drive. /

.

Allen Rivkin addressed the Cali-

fornia Teachers Association on
“How the Motion Picture Industry
Meets the Public.”
Jim Gonzalez required eight

stitches in his lip after a fight

scene with Frank Lovejoy in “I

awards

tine from Great Britain, Holland and
_ vJnnf nn

S
f urn -

Spain at a luncheon tossed by the

^Yh P?n,v
” 1 Foreign Trade Assn.

with Claudia Pinza.
| Rouben Mamoulian and Aram

Bess Kimberley, acting head of Katcher presented with Silver
Carnegie Tech drama school, in

; Scimitar awards by the Turkish
hosp with pneumonia.
Bob Evans arid Jen Nelson head-

Fellowship Coirimittee.
Louis B. Mayer, Dore Schary and

lining new show at William Penn
j
other Metro toppers tossed a lunch

Hotel’s Terrace Room.
Si Steinhauser’s daughter and

her family up .from Baltimore to
visit radio editor’s convalescing
wife.
Diana Lynn, Jesse White and

Bonzo coming here for p.a.’s with
“Bedtime for Bonzo” at Fulton this
weekend.
George S. Elias directing big

pageant at Jacksonville in connec-
tion with Florida city's 50th anni
celebration.

Felice Orlandl, who graduated 1

eon to celebrate Pete Smith's new
contract as shorts producer.
Bob Hope and George Mdrphy

co-emceed the annual charity ball

ln the Biltmore Bowl for the Jew-
ish Home for the Aged.

Washington
By Florence S. Lowe

Irene Bordoni click In her Hotel
Shoreham Blue Room stint.

, Leo Brady, author of “Edge of

from Tech last June, is playing
j

Darkness,” playing Iago in Catho-

three small roles in Olivia De • lie U’s version of “Othello.

Havilland’s “Romeo and Juliet.”

Minneapolis
By Lea Rees

“It’s a Great Day” coming to Ly-
ceum March 18.
Edyth Bush Little Theatre offer-

ing “Goodbye, My Fancy.”
Ballet Theatre into Northrop

Auditorium Feb. 28-March 1.

University of Minnesota Theatre
holding over “Twelfth Night.”

Will Mahoney into Hotel Nicollet
Minnesota Terrace with Laurette &
Ciymas.
Reel Fellows club annual reveue

and dinner-darice at Hotel Nicollet
April 28.

“Ice Capades” due at St. Paul
Auditorium March 9-14 and Ship-
stad Johnson “Ice Follies” at Arena
here April 5-22,
Return engagement of “Mister

Roberts” at Lyceum, March 11,
with Henry Fonda this time, will
be for seven nights and two mati-
nees at $4.20 top.

Mario Lanza in from New York.
.
Wesley Ruggles in town en route

to Paris.
Robert Taylor . planed in from

the Coast last/week.
Balaban

(

&Q£atz prexy John
Balaban named USO entertainment
chairman.

Janet Blair and Miml Benzcll
guested at Chi press photogs ball
last week.

Paraplegic’s revue, “It’s A Great
P,ay” extended Until March 3 at
Biackstone.
John Ringllng North checked out

of Mayo Clinic, Rochester, and
takes off for Sarasota, Fla, this
week '

“Soutlr Pacific” cast entertains
at Great Lakes Naval Training Sta-
tion Feb. 26, carting all* lighting
and scenic appurtenances fpr the,
peiformflnte.' • » v : ,

r
t ,

Nathan Golden, just back from
Hollywood, ln New York today to

attend Photographic Dealers pow-
wow.
Robert Smeltzer, district mana-

ger for Warners, honored on his

35th anni in pix biz . with a

luncheon attended by Film Row
reps.

. j
A1 Sherman, film flack and

manager of an arty nabe,.made of-

ficial film rep and distributor in

this country for Norwegian gov-

ernment,
Paramount theatres prexy

Leonard Goldenson and his frau

in town Monday night for the very

social preem of “September Af-

fair” for benefit of Cerebral Palsy

Assn.

ia

By Jerry Gaghan .

Carl Waxman's band has signed

with the Dick Ingram office. ; .

LeRoy Miller, WFIL gabber, into

hospital with thyroid trouble.

Alan Gans, co-director of sports

at KYW, has left for Florida to do

radio coverage of the A’s and Phils

ballclubs,
. Max Leon, .president of WDAS,
named to the board of directors of

the Philadelphia Civic Grand
Opera Co.
John Mann, member of the Over-

tones (vocal group with Charlie

Veptura’s band), has been inducted
into the Army.
Ed Sullivan and Victor Borge

will be guests of honor at dinner
of the Philadelphia Club Of Adver-
tising Women, March 2.

'

Walter Annenberg, publisher of

the Philadelphia Inquirer, was

named an honorary Doctor- of

Journalism, at Temple University s

midyear convocation.
The Phillactors, local vaude

artists group, put on their first an-

nual frolic (14) at the Broadwood
and drew a crowd of 2,600. Some
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Powell's band holding over.

Ella Logan has returned to the

newest hotel deluxer, the Just-

opened Casablanca, following Patti

.

Paige. This Julius Gaines-Red
Pollock operation (Ben Kay is a

- silent partner) is trying to top the

,

Saxony for lavishness and preten-

|

tiousness in order to diaw them \

north to 64th street and Collins.

!

Hotel is still dickering for Frank
1

Sinatra; has had Dean Martin fcj

.lerrv Lewis for a one-nighter; has

joe K. Lewis upcoming for a lin> i

ited engagement, after he closes

'

at Copa City. Its Morocco Room i

ranks with the best class niteries 1

in the U. S„ an elaborate 400-ca-

:

parity bistro with an unique' inti-
J

macy despite its size. Casablanca 1

also has an unusual Montmartre

,

.'room -bar with striking authentic
!

Parisian decor.

Same is true of* the other hotels.

The Lord Tarleton has an unique

j’o Ison Corner in its entertainment

ifirill) room. The Saxony’s Shell-
' l>Mar; 'San Souci’s Blue Sails and
the other rooms rank ditto. i

Coincidental with the accented

.

showmanship there is an open pitch
j

for names to wjndow-dress this

or that hostelry. Sometimes it

!

emerges awkwardly, as attested by>

publicity attendant to the Oscar
Levants’ marital scrapping, includ-

ing Mrs. Levant’s -jumping into the
|

pool One night last week. It hit;

all the dailies, with accent on the'

fact their “departure was accord-
' ing to schedule following his local

concert at the University ; of

Miami.”
The Casablanca frankly traded

olY some cuffo spot commercial
mentions by Jerry Lester on his
‘ Broadway Open House” TV show
for a flying trip which thte come-
dian made in between his shows,

^

including fares and accomodations. <

Jt is said Milton Berle will benefit j

similarity if and when he comes :

to the Saxony. I

In the main, however, the talent!

which favors this or that hostelry

docs so for value received, past

friendships and the like.

Hotels1 Lineup

A sample of the hotels’ accent on
J

shows is the Sherry Frontenac’s
1

Leslie Bros., Nino Yacavino, Cata-
lino orch and Johnny Grayson.

^

Shore Club has Freddy Calo and
j

Stella & Jose Reyes. Bclmar hotel’s

Sapphire Room features cocktail

dansants (as do mos4 other beach
hotels) along with Dimas & Kuki,
Jimmy Gray and Julio Torres orch.

!

Ted & Phyllis Rodriguez are the 1

Latin terpers in support of Ella

Logan along, with Sacasas’ Latin

orch and Hy Grossman’s relief com-
bo at the Casa. Robert Richter

hotel has Don Lanning & Roberta
Sherwood plus. The Stardusters.

Pupi Campo makes excellent Latin

dansapation, besides emceeing the
|

Sans Souci’s Blue Sails Room
j

i where Benny Fields now holds;

forth). The Sea Gull has Johnny
|

& George (in the Billy 'Daniels

idiom), plus Rafael’s Rumberos and
Ricci Sucre & Jean Carlton. The
Sorrento hotel has a rtb-cover, no
minimum policy for its show com-
prising Bob Melvin, Larry Foster,

Powers Dancers and Mai Malkin
orch, whereas the Casa-Souci-Sax-
ony brand of hostelries go in for

$3 beverage minimums to discour-
age squatters. The Lombardy, an-
other northside hostelry (63d
.street), features Bob Ellis (billed

as “singing star of ‘Oklahoma’”)
and Arthur Warrcp’s music, latter

formerly, at .the Stork Club, with
Henry Taylor as the cocktail
lounge ivory-tlcklcr. The Marti-
nique has Danny Yates band, a

j

longtime standard, aloiig with Lor-
raine Bridges, Paul Chapman (ex-

Jimmy Dorsey chirper) accomped
(

by Han y Eliiott and Ernest OJea,
|

Cuban singer, to a no-cuv, no-min
scale,.

;

Guest Shots
In between, the more conserva-

tive Lord Tarleton plays sporadic
Kucst-shots like Hchny Youngman,
ih\ Giovanni, Noonan & Marshall,
<‘t al., being committed to the idea
<>f giving its clientele plenty of
dansapation, discouraging dropper-
mners or a dubious brand of noc-
turnal casuals, which is a problem

(

j

0 any nitcry but which the class

,

hotels d Is c o u rage summarily
j

through private Pinkertons on the
promises who know the guests and
spurn the drifters.

Tliis acute and highly competi-
t've hooking scramble by the,
noU i.s is

. displeasing both to the
" 'Oiy operators and the shops as
w . '|

,

«— - • —
lit?

'• because the move to “keep

obviously minimizes circulation of
population and spending.

That’s what is happening in
Miami Beach now, and as the move
is growing to keep operating the
year-round (a la the Riviera, which
until the postvvai Yank invasion
was regarded essentially as a fash-
ionable European winter resort),
the costs may price the hotels out
of the profit side.

The competitiveness is born of a
curious type of pride that obtains
among the hoteliers, some of it

rather personalized rather than
born of economic reasoning, and
some of it through inexperience.
Yet, for the moment, that seems
to be the vogue. From the guests’
viewpoint it is a plus, because they
haVe first considerations at their
respective wintering headquarters,
meaning whichever hotel they’ve
elected to pay $40, $50 and up to
$100 a day.
The service is better, so is the

fopd. The catering staffs have in-

structions to give priorities to thCir
regular guests, The same groups
seem to travel in cliques from -this

to that hotel. There are private
little jokes about “you’re staying
at last year’s hotel,” a la the gal
who observed she was “wearing
last year’s jewels.” But the vogue
to shift from the Saxony to the
Sans Souci to the Casablanca is

kidding-on-the-square with a cer-
tain moneyed element. And while
the solid standards, like the Roney-
Plaza or the Tarleton, do their
quota—in fact they’re all ahead
of last year—this curious social-

climbing has reflected itself in the
hotels’ penchant for outbidding
themselves on talent costs and gen-
erally cutting in on the niteries.

Spotty Cafe Bis

Fact is that outside of Martha
Raye’s 50-50 deal at the 5 O’Clock
Club (Buddy Lester, the Nov-Elites
and Ben Yost's group) and the
Clover Club (Jackie Miles-Rose-
Marie-The Vagabonds), the others
do spotty business. The “5,” as
it is colloquially called, and the
Clover do the most consistent biz.

(Myron Cohen succeeds Lester
next week.)
Copa City, under a merged Ned

Schuyler - Murray Weihger opera-
tion, went overboard with a. bill

that read like a benefit comprising
Sophie Tucker, Billy Daniels and
Joe E. Lewis, plus an Arden-
Fletcher line. Harold Minsky’s
burlesque policy at the old Beach-
comber is also spotty and is deserv-
ing of better biz with its glorified
class burlesque. Both do OK for
dinner but do not get the supper
trade they merit. Some of the
cheap strip joints in downtown
Miami do better late biz than these
class spots, and there are two
femme impersonation niteries. One
is Leon Enken’s (with Babe Baker’s
class show, at Leon & Eddie's).
Enken is of the original L&E team.
The other is Jackie Maye at the
Jewel Box. Baker’s Ha Ha revue
is a good show, well done; which
would have a chance as a genuine
novelty around New York. The
men are always paraded as “Mr.”
by conferencier Murray Swanson,
and as comedian Phil Foster (cur-

rently here in “Borschtcapades”)
observed, “Some of them look so
good that it makes me soire at the
girl I’m with.” The Vau<le-revue
is a tiptop parade of solid enter-
tainment.

Building Progress
Marking his first Miami Beach

visit since 1942, this reporter is

hit by Jthe tremendous building
progress. Next moqtfi Miami Beach
marks its 35th anniversary, and its

remarkable development in a third-

of-a-eentury was never more atomic
than in these past few postwar
years. Jn fact it’s grown too fast

for its general welfare.
The inflationary standard is key-

noted by two shrewdly repetitious

theme songs which bands and sing-

ers reprise /constantly: “Enjoy
Yourself (ItV Later Than You
Think)” and /‘You Can’t Take It

With You When You Go,” which
was Georgia price’s refrain. Wait-
ers, musicians, performers and all

hotel and nitcry attaches invariably
notice the affirmative nods from
the customers as if these Tin Pan
Alley effusions were, reading their
bankbook^

,

While the shorter stays and the
|

greater turnovers sporadically im-
[

part a fallacious New Year’s-every-
night aura, there is the realistic

resistance to pay “A” tariffs in

“B” spots playing. “0” acts.. It'

is not for naught, therefore, tliat /

Hie clifbs 'giving fhe

ter shake get a better percentage
of the biz.

Certain niteries,
.
despite tfre

gambling nix in contrast to feome
previous seasons, have stilf booked
shows as if the talent were shills
for the casinos. This cannot come
out economically Tight without forc-
ing tariffs to $3 and $5 beverage
charges; dinner scales from $6 to
$9.50 on top of that; “location”
charges (as in some < spots),

.
not

counting the 20% Federal tax, and
the tips, which become equally.in-
flationary under such ’ sequence ' of
rates; Since those $40 and $50'

hotel rates are a - continuing Rem,
the spenders just aren’t there in
sufficient numbers although, gen-
erally* business volume is up in
numbers at the hotels, p.ubjs, eat-
eries and the like.

Statistically there are dozens of
new motels which have added, hun-
dreds of rooms," averaging $i2 to
$20. When business is good there
is one motel which has a flexible

ddentally* until she took it over,
was a “restricted” hotel). But it

i$ also true that certaift hostelries
will have . Vno- reservations open”
for a certain; clientele.

In former years, Al Jolson always
did a burnup at seeing shingles in
front of certain Collins and off-

the-Beach hotels, and further
north into Hollywood; Fort Lauder-
dale, St, Petersburg, etc., which car-
ried the “restricted” legeiid. There
is no question that a dominant rea-
soning in Jolson willing his $4,000,-
000 estate, share-alike among Jew-
ish, Catholic and Protestant chari-
ties, was his way of expressing re-
bellion against such hidebound
prejudices. Technically tabu, by
law, in Miami Beach, the near-
northshore hostels still display
more 'discreet “restricted;” or “se-
lected clientele” legends.
On the other hand, the nitery

performers have given awkward
|
DaVis to plug a song; or Rudy Val-

accent to accents, and even
; lee, whose deejay personaling was

non-coreligionists, such as Martha chiefly to plug some soft drink in

under the “hotel” category the 1 ^a^e’ ?*
nd

/
Grac

!f
which he’s interested. The actsunaer ine ^noiei category, me .. rie seem to think its incumbent to around town who do their stuff be-rates tilt to $24 a day. Which in-

| include Yiddish asides ad lihs
“luunu

*;
own ™no aoineir sturr dc-

U^'m?****? I mannerism* or even songs? Mta {^nlteS
hf diwi

°U? ‘ * SP* 108 ” ° *•“* * local fave, marking &. in tS» uown. , ' 'a return to the Saxony, has no less
; main it’s one of those things. None

than two Yiddish numbers, or those I the less, Art Green, at Seniors res-
with dialect, in her repertoire. It’s jtaUrant of the Sea Gull hotel, does
an Insecurity which is inconsistent

\ a good gross for himself and
with the true worth and talent of

neoned "m” that shifts to “h” and

of course* the prime tribute to en-
terprise and a definite realization
of booming a sun city into a fash-
ionable winter haven. Statistically,
insurance actuaries attest to the
life-extension values of these mid-
winter vacations.

Tea <& Pundits

Of the other mores is the ava-
lanche of disk jockeys. It’s a good
pitch for the eateries, delicatessens
and the like oh the one hand, and
a chaser for any personality who,
if he comes in for midnight tea and
crumpets sometimes gets tea and
pundits instead.
Road company Lippmans pontifi-

cate on world affairs in between
selling aircoach flights and the like.
There is also the usual quota pf a
gregarious actor who will do a pal
* favor and personal with this or
that deejay.
Then there is always Benny

Mosty Dinner Biz .

The town now is mostly a dinner
business turnout, hoping to get up
early for some of that elusive sun.
The relatively few late stayer-up-
pers, however, favor the Copa
Lounge, now billed the Black
Magic Room, where Billy. Daniels
albne (with his. pianist, Benny
Paynej holds forth, at a lighter

tap than the $5 minimum for the
post-midnight (second) show of
the Lewls-Daniels-ex-Tucker revue.

There are excellent values in

the Martha Raye-Buddy Lester-
Nov-Elites-Ben Yost’s Royal Guards
at the 5 O’clock Club, where the
comedienne has 50% of the room;
and the Jackie Miles-Rose Marie-
Vagabonds layout at Jack Gold-
man’s Clover Club. Incidentally,

the former “Crying Goldmans,” of
Prohibition era background, iii the
Merrick and Pelham roadhouses
around New York, are now the
^I>aiighing

”
.Gcdrimaas, . , .with- .Jd

Goldman running Fu Manchu, a
chowmeinery on 79th Street* and
his former spot on 41st, now
Alfredo’s, in the chianti idiom.
Jack Goldman also has the Hickory
House. »

But the big metamorphosis—and
one which must rewrite the nite

life picture next season—is the in-

vasion by the class hotels into the
cafe business. Hoteliers must in-

evitably become nitery entrepre-
neurs as .well. -

.

Mambo-Rhumba Happy
The town is mambo-rhumba

happy. Only squares tiance to the
straight terps. Every hotel has its

road company Arthur Murray, and
the heads of the franchised studios
at the varied hotels invariably
double with a specialty of their
own as part of the

t
supper club

entertainment, i besides mixing
with guests—pupils and potentials.

Manor A Mignon are such an in-

stance, at the Sans Souci, ..quite

expert professionally although re-

putedly grossing more from their
private courses.
There is a pretentiousness about

cuisine which has resulted in the
new LaRue’s maitred by Niqo (ex-

Waldorf) and Arturo (ex-Ruban
Bleu). Nat Harris . heads Ciro’s,

also fancy fodder and fiddles, with
Dwight Fiske just added to bol-

ster the b.o./ but inordinately ex-
pensive and surprisingly mediocre
in cuisine and service considering
the pretext at standard. Surpris-
ingly, Giro’s is in its third year,
and Harris is a seasoned operator
(ex-Clifford C. Fischer, ex-Lou
Walters, ex-Monte Proser, et al.)

but somehow service and cqhesive-
ness with the kitchen are disor-

ganized.: While seasonal resort
service Is a continuing problem,
this is a cream job spot. ,

. ,

Despite the Miami Herald’s
vigorous and ‘relentless campaign
against the mobsters, and a regu-
lar citizens’ vigilance committee
getting on the air naming “syndi-

cate” names by name', "the boys”
have their hands In plenty of

operations hereabouts through
front-men, There’s always some-
body “from FC” (Costello), or

“the boys” from Detroit, Cleve-

land ahd Pittsburgh on the pcene.

the performers.
These same comediennes have

played the length and breadth of
the States,

.
sans the Yiddishisms,

but somehow 'when they play
Miami Beach* they feel it necessary
to cater to or woo “kind applause.”
That went out . of style with small-
time vaudeville when a stock Yid-
dish aside was deemed a must fora
booking into Loew’s Delancey, on
New York’s lower east side.

The local hostelries draw a
moneyed, sophisticated second- or
third-generation clientele which is

WKAT. Vet ex-WMCA
,
(N. Y.

)

platter-chatterer has his son, Shel-
don, a U. of Mjami undergraduate*
aiding him. Alan Courtney, an-
other Gotham fugitive, left Mam-
my’s for the Old Forge as ah orig-
ination point for his WGBS (local

CBS outlet) post-midnight stint*

which puts accent on patriotism,
including a “God Bless America”
theme song.
One of the best is Little Jack

Little over WMIE, around dinner
time. The soothing songsmith-
leader plugs his people and pops
with poise and polish. AGVA

cosmopolitan. In fact most would I prexy Gus Van also does a daytime
resent any needless accent on

!

deejay stint over the same station.

Meantime, the town is loaded
with personalities.

Jessel to Cantor

The Eddie Cantors got excited
abouYWcf hoF5g§~ffaflifcU smarfw 1

racial background If they patron-
ized the Cocoanut Grove, Chez
Paree, the Copacabana, or even the
foreign capitals, because that’s the
type-of- audience that^-travels
the seasons.

an(j q for obvious reasons,
Mgts. Don’t Encourage It ,and wired George Jessel to get

•The managements don’t en- down °n the partay. The nags are

courage it. Mrs. George (Rhoda)
: f^

11 Vessel wired back.

Sax, wife of the owner of the plush I
Dear Eddle and Ida - Please take

Saxony- hotel, said, “We have no ®asy* Try^iways to go as slow

idea what Grjicie Barrie wants to as Srnart Eddie and Ida C. Love,

sing or do, nor do we worry, be- ‘ Durante, Sophie Tucker,

cause she is a great favorite Cecil Brown, Sid Caesar and Budd
here.” (Miss Barrie, who just

:

Schulberg latest advents to Lord
opened in the Shell-I-Mar Room of ;

Tarleton^hotel, making that Walter

the Saxony, was the talk of the off- ^
aco

J
s hosteiry a^ corner of the

beach mitery operators because her with the tenancy also

bistro “did a $4,000 night last ^ ,^^ ^0̂ - phl
iu

S
,

llv
1

ers
; ^

Saturday,” which means plenty sPitalnV (the three Ph.ls broke the

cutting-in on the regular clubs).
papers on the^ billing alone),

Miami Beach’s Mayor Harold Winchell, Robert Q Lewis

Turk, in another footnote discus-
(wh® commutes by . air, still in

sion on this subject with' this re- 5,
ues^ an

.

©lusive sailfish),

portef, agreed that it would be best Ceorge Solotaire, Irving Zussman*

lor the community not to overem- 2*"“* .Youngmon, Jackie Miles,

phasize these racial aspects be- .

®hddy Lester, et al.

'Cause in every sense, otherwise,' Joseph. P.Kennedy.former am-

this resort is more discerning in its I

bassador and former film topper,

standty-ds than many a plush i

commutes by plane twice a week
Riviera, Caribbean or. South Amer

;

fr?™
.
h,s Palm Beach home to

lean, resort. A danger looms in
1

, r
chasing the nicer people away frpm : Major Albert Warner and Loew
Miami Beach to other Floridian ,

Prexy Nick Schenck among the

spots, or to the West Indies, of
vuciitioners here. Ditto Joc Frank-

which there have been evidences *in.J and L ^ova Scotia

already : exhibitor, and Al McCosker* former
‘

,, _ head of Mutual Broadcasting. He
.

non t Dig the Gags had a close call following an op
If the managements go by the last spring,. Ditto Joe Hazen, Jack

results of intra-fraternal and intra-

1

Cohn, Irving .Geist, Stanley. Gar-
racial comedy as- the barometer, it finkel, Bert Allenberg and Harry
is obviously short-sighted because E; Gould, all at Boca Raton,
just as many don’t dig the kosher ! Chi Herald American columnist
comedy. If the talent doesn’t know

!
Nate Gross convalescing from a

how to exercise good taste, the cardiac at the Saxony. Doing his
managements should. Fingerpoint- Sunday stint from here arid may be
ing at some of the brash and gar- permitted to resume his daily col-
ish overdressing indulged in by a • umn by March-Aprilr otherwise, he
certain .segment of Miami Beach ' will continue sojourning here. The
vacationers comes under the head- Louis Sobols and the Hy Gardners
ing of the American principle of joined the^press contingent here,

'

kidding one’s self. The two worn- headed by*Winchell.
en, whose telephonic conversations, • Irving Caesar, Harry Fox, Louis
as Jackie Miles recounts it, has to

.
Bernstein and Benny Davis among

do with such “simple” things as the music bunch here. .

gold-trimmed wedgies, platinum " Rudy Vallee to Nassau after a
capes, “simple” jewelry (every- good week’s biz at Club Caribe,
thing but a diamond tiara);—all where Rose (cheechee) Murphy,
for the purpose of “let’s meet at preceded and continued with Val-
the same place—Wolfie’s”— is ac- lee; joint since foldo.
ceptable. (Wolfie’s is the local road

;
Ann Pennington a regular track .

company of Lindy’s).* But Guy visitor/

Rennie, who does Yiddish comedy i
Wives of bandleader Teddy Pow-

at Bill Jordan’s Bar. of Music, goes ell (Saxony) and Ted . Shapiro*
overboard whfen he puts the empha- ;•( Sophie Tucker’s accompanist) in

feller around with whom you can
place an off-track bet without get

ting off your cabana canasta.

Too Much Kosher Comedy

The co-relation of hookmaking
,

• - . --- • .
.
— .

with tourism has been accented be- ! S1S on “the Kenilworth clientele— the Arden-Fletcher line at Copa

yond realism. I There’s always a 1

pushing those people far City.

out, because he s referring to a far
;

Forme^ gndder Benny Friedman
northside “restricted” hotel, and just returned to Brandeis U. at

emphasizes gratuitously' that most Waltham, Mass., where he is ath-

of the beach has been taken over letic director. Brandeis is non-
jby successful operators from the sectarian, whereby hangs one of,

Whereas certain hotels feature
J

Catskills, Jersey and New -England Friedman’s fave anecdotes about
kosher kitchens, they do. not bar a 'resorts. The fact that their enter- the big Swede from Minnesota who
Morton Downey or Phil Regan

; prise has built Miami Beach into a delighted the coach by enrolling*

from visiting, say, Jennie Gross- / towering skyocVaper resort, with giving Jiis reason that Brandeis is

ingqr^/^^P^^^^QtfeLAwhi^lvrin^ i hotels costiag j.up to* ‘$6(000,000> !is; . “non^sexta,ri*art> 4̂ :

/•<
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SEE TIGHTER CENSORSHIP PK
Only 3 Show Boats Left Where 14 Once RfCENT FURORE R*WYs Annie Oakleys’ Shooting

Plied the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers ^ jn r||[][](j Holes in Boxoffice, ExUbs Squawk
II* t \rs BILLY MY ANT

Point Plftunt Vi.

It u not easy to write an obituary

on something you dearly love.

H<’«r%er that a about what It util

hair to be at far at the Br>antt

are concerned Maybe it It becaute

I never knew anything elte In life

but the river, or ma> be It it be

cjute the river hat given ut tuch

1 a >nous ttart at Sol Smith Ruttell.

Jenny Lind under Barnum s man
s.rmenL Mark Twain, the Chip-
man Shake* pear ran Family and
Krd Skelton who once worked on
the Cotton Bloatom Show Boat for

$1 V a week
\t one time there were at leatt

14 show Boat* piling the Ohio and
Mi^iuippi riven Today, the

G*.dm Rod under the successful

management of Cipt Bill Ylenke,

m>« in lit 13th year In St Loult.

and the Majestic that wat recently
operated by the atudenti of Kent
Ohio University. are all that it left

ot the once grand fleet of Floating
T heat ret And the true pioneert
at the Show Boat, such at Price t

Hater Queen French's New Sensa
tion Emerson's Grand Floating
Palace, etc . have long tince Joined
the Ii*t of Yamthlng American*

He. ourwe I vet. Arst felt the pinch
•f ho *i net* when Al Jolson came
ariHind the bend tinging “Mimmi ’

v:a radio Then came the toap
Sperat. the talkie*, bingo and a

striptease at Joe’s place up the
hallow, which brought about com
pan*on« and criticism*—something
*«• had never before experienced
aUu the river And if you have
•ever been criticised in a river
*•*'. h\ a battery of rocks hitting
the tide of a Show Boat after a

P»m performance, with someone
yelling Stay away from the win-
dow* yug have nutaed something
ta life

Criticism today hat become the
third largest industry in Show
h l ines* becaute it talws the leatt
capital to go into business
Then came the CIO and the

American Federation of Labor.
*hich organised the nvers There
%4' * time whenever we needed a

'Continued on page 63

Actor Slap* Mont’l Crick;

latter Demand* Apology
Montml. Frb 27.

Roland Cote, theatre and night

club critic for l^e Canada received

a few slaps last Thursday <22*

when play wnght -actor Jean Louis
Roux attacked him in a local cafe

for panning the latter s new play.
* Rote Latuiippe " Incident hat
drawn plenty of attention both to

Cede and the play and the French
Canadian theatrical fraternity has
generally rallied to Cote's side,

supporting hit opinion which wat
shared by most other critics,

thou d the feud reach the court

In true French style. Cote hat
tent a letter through hit lawyer,
demanding a formal apology from
Roux or the alternative of a 63 000
suit.

dacmar auditioning

FOR DISK JOCK STINT
Jinny Lewis, * Dogmar” of NBC-

Rroadway Open House." it
”"n « auditioned bv WNBC. N Y.
“ r * bedtime disk Jockey Mint,
hho*. created by Steve White will
4 ' r l***mar in her malaprop char-
* ' r n/jtu>n read and answer
' rftfr mail between platters

*' rrr will be a kind of reply to
’•n King * "f mm— Gal tran-

S' * 'hrr i n that Dagmar will typify

Tele Taking To

Muncb-Cranch
Coupled with the revelation that

the Radio City Music Hall N. Y —
last of the holdouts among the na-

tion's top showcases— ha* «uc-

cumbed to the blandishment* of the
candy -popcorn concessionaire*, it

now appears that lelevi*ion it mov-
ing into the business too

Understood that NBC is In the
process of negotiating a deal for

the concession rights at all the net-

work studios including owned and

-

operated Malum* > throughout the

country, including the ex-legit the-

atres in N. Y now taken over by

NBC
The Music Hall has “gone candy

without fanfare or announcement
It's reported that the Sarnoff fam-
ily iRCAl Is tied in with the Music
Hall concession, although confirma-
tion Is lacking

While a number of studio* now
have vending machines, these are

strictly for employees rather than
the public.

That the television networks and
stations have become close student*

of theatre operation u also evi-

denced by <he ArM move of K LAC-
TV on the CoaM. which leased the

Beverly Hills Music Hall to convert
it to a video theatre
When renovation# are completed

house will have gpD seats—plus

popcorn and randy units in the

lobby

Spotlighting of picture
ship Issues via the recent “Miracle’’
and "Oliver Tw 1st" cases is disturb-
ing much of the American pic in-

dustrv. particularly the importers
of foreign Alms They see the
hullabaloo that the two Alms have
blown up as tightening the band of

Federal, state, municipal and pres-

sure-froup censorship around all

future pictures

While both the "Miracle* and
‘Twist** issues grew out of offenses

to religious groups industry ties are
of the opinion that narrowing in-

terpretations of various bluenose
codes will mean tightening of all

types of reMrid ions They see this

as coming at an unfortunate time
economically, when the picture

business ngg4) . freedom for as

adult treatment as possible of Aim
subject matter to meet competition
of other forms of entertainment
and offset broad apathy by the pub^
lie toward pix in general.

The cause celebre which the

Catholic Church has made of “The
Miracle." it is feared will particu-

larly encourage caution by the

blue-pencil wielders It was passed
|

by the U. S Customs and then the

New York State censors who were
reversed by their parent body, the

Board of Regents
Not only is the “Miracle" case

expeded to make the Customs and

N Y censor* more wary, but the

Motion Picture A**n of America’s
Production Code Administration as

well MPAA was not involved in

the "Miracle" situation since Aim
(Continued on page 34

» m

Estimate $2,000,000

Estate I.eft by Duchin
Eddy Duchin. plan 1st-band leader

who died two weeks ago left an
estate of “more than 6300 000 ’ to his

widow and son. according to his

will Aled in New York surrogate

court last week. It's estimated that

the full value of Duchin s estate

is around 62.000.000 before taxes

Duchin bequeathed 630 000 to

bis wife besides giving her one-

half of the estate and assorted

works of art and household fur-

nishings She was also named
executor and guardian of Duchin s

16-year-old son Peter who was the

child of his Arst marriage, to Mar-
jorie Oelnchs. whom he married
in 1933 She died two days after

the birth of the boy . Latter was
left the other half of Duchin s es-

tate

th un
I-

femme
in ' *re to sked the series
*~t he board at 12 03-12 30 a m .

4 '^f Mi** I^ewtv* chore* a*
dienne on the Jerry I,eMer

^ NBT. which sign* off at

%

1 * m . will make a pitch for
“ '-r* to switch to Dagmar onH \KC

Cr

f<>

Co

Gilda Gray’s Comeback
Milwaukee. Peb 27

Gilds Gray returns to the

of her Arst triumphs to make a

comeback after a long retirement
Shimmy dancer has opened at

the Melody Club here for two
week* She's doing her old act.

i with some "new" trimming*.

N.Y. Palace May

Revert to 2-a-Day

Policy in May
Palace theatre N Y . is mulling

a return to two-a-day policy with

names on an experimental basts

Dan Friendly RKO talent booker,

is planning the change in May for

the second annt of its return to

stageshow s.

Selection of the anni as the tee- .

off for the experiment is cued tp

the idea that It will be easier to

get desired talent at that time
Under a two-a-day policy it would
also be possible to get a lineup of

upper bracket performers who have
been passing up vauders because

of the necessity of strenuous four

shows or more schedules
With two-a-day it would also be

possible to ho’d over some bills

thus overcoming the talent scar

citv situation

It would be the ArM two-a-day
vaude rs Broadwav since the legit-

vande revues 10 yean ago The
Palace started its career with Iso*

a-dav policy, later, reverting to

cuntmuous pfilurnuncM.

Lombardo’s Sock

30G in 4 1-Niters

Guy Lombardo's orrh. which
exited the Hotel Roosevelt. N Y
last week for his annual one niter

swing, got off to a flying «tart by

racking up a gross of almost 630

000 in Its Ant four dates. Ames
Bros are touring with lamlurdo

After playing Convention Hall.

AtlanLr City, for a Aat fee at the

National Educational Assn conven
lion last Wednesday < 21 *

. 1 om
bardo’s crew pulled 69 600 Thun
day at the M *quc. Richmond. Ya .

69.600 at Memorial Auditorium
Raleigh. Va . Fridays 69.900 at the

Municipal Auditorium Birming
ham Saturday and 96.100 in Con
vention Hall. Sheffield Ala . Sun
day. Latter hall only seated 1 700

Lombardo has been signed for a

senes of 70 dates In a nationwide
tour that will Lake his crew down
the eaM coaM to Florida and then

to Texas and the midwest before

coming back to New York Lorn

bardo is working the dates in a con

cert format with dancing to be al

lowed at only a couple of spot*

Misdafsett’s U. S. Dates
Parts. Feb 27

Mistmguett perennial French
musical comedy star, will play her

ArM dates In America in many
yean The 74- year -old dancer has

been signed to open tomorrow
• Wed i at the Montmartre Mont-
real at 63 300 weekly, for two
weeks She’s slated to hit the U. S
March 13 for other engagements
being lined up
Mistmguett will appear on Amer-

ican dates under auspice* of Lou
Lie blah, who'll act aa her personal
manager during this tour Dates
will be lined up by the Leon New-
man agency She's being accom-
panied un her tour by Nino Car-

Broadway showmen, particularly
the Almhouse manager* are be-
coming Increasingly disturbed ever
the “free ducat ' competition from
radio and more notably television

shows
With an awarene** that 'yon

cant compete with a free ticket
**

the Broadway impresarios doing
business through the regular box-
of Ace channels see each and every
Mudio attendee at a radlo-TV
origination as a potential cuMomer
who's been shied away by the lure

of cuffo ducats.

To a lesser degree the same
thing holds in mayor radio-TV key
cities where local attractions on
television have become the hottest

commodities in town, and where the

demand for free studio tickets in-

variably And* a six n*onlh waiting
liM But the real villain in (he
case, adding up to millions of cus-
tomers a ye*r »• New York-ortgi-
nating TV plus radios quit and
audience participation hold on the
free ducat fraternity

.

Its eM Imated that NBC and CBS
Gotham-originsting show* alone
will result in an • 000 000 free til

distribution in 1931 l«*M year
NBC alone gave away 2 930 000 tix.

but that was before the opening of
the Center theatre studio which
is packing 'em in at the rate of
2 3410 ‘plus standfM *• a perform-
ance for the “Big Show ’ Sunday
night Ae*ta. the bri.ee of Saturday
mrht “Hit Parade" shows on AM
and TV (which alone accounts for

3 0U0 persons per Saturday, or 2-
300 000 a year*. The "firestone
Hour" and Wednesday night * Four
Star Theatre TV originations will

• Continued on page 34*

PAR S COLOR I V EYED

fOR MILITARY PURPOSES
Washington. Feb 27

Paramount Mand* to get plenty
of military orders for its syMcm of

color television cur~ently und« r de-

velopment. What application the
system has to military purpose* is

being kept a clowly guarded secret,

but top armed force* brass who
have witnessed demonstrations of

the color are reportedly vitally in

tereMed in it for the war effort

Details of the syUcm on which
Par has been working with a New
England engineering Arm for sev-

eral yean, are Mill u vder wrap#
but it's known to he aoolicable both
to theatre TV. in which Par sup-

posedly is tntereMed primarilv and
to home video It’s expected that

any commercial application be-

cause of the war will await the de-

rision of the armed forces on how
much equipment will be needed for

military purpose*
Anticipated Anaurial success of

the color TV recalls P?r « coup is

buying into DuMont Labs when
that company was ArM organised.

Film company purchased DuMont’s
entire block of B stock at a price

of 6393 000 Stock is now worth
• hout 612.000 000 or the open mar
kcL



>IIM KU.AW

TV-ed Pix Not Subject to Censoring

By State, Local Boards, High Cl Rules
W««hin(ton. Feb 27,

nvotiofi pictures are not

Subject to ««-naarship by either

-talc or local censorship board*
I lie l A Supreme Court laid in

rflnt v esterdav 1 2il,

It «ui i nr (IrM High Court deter

in i nation n| am rase in which I hi*

4%s**e mas inu»l\ed

\«luall>. the Su:»ceme Court
ruled uni) In indirection. It re

foMd to l»ear an appeal from lower

"Hiits shkh found the t'rnnol

\ inn Mate Hoard of Motion IV
tine Censors t imid not pee censor

Mm* »lio«n on video— is hether or

n<4 mmIi leleenota ociginated with

In I tie stale.

Thus, the rulinf of the l H lid

circuit court of appeal* stands un
c i.illcni« d It Is the law until ano
unless at some future date the

S iprrrre Cuurt should step In a H
i ule to the contrary on a stmi’.r

c.t«e The High Court action dro
not aft* «t the authority of lot. 1

and state hoards to pre-cen** r

h1m« shown in theatres The mo
t.on picture industry has not >rt

sii«t ceded in overturning that aw
f llO| It)

llir i asr was appealed to the

S iceme Court Dec. 4 hy the Pc nn
si 1% ama Roaid of Censors F.rtd

Inc the hoaid were live large T\
station operator's— Phllco. WCAl
a d WFIL TV. all of Philadelphia:

Allen R DuMont. »n Ptttsburch

a^d WGAL-TV in I-an aster The'

v «»n m the t’ S district court and
v re upheld be the Jid circuit

On Ort, • la*t. the flttpmwr
('ourt refused to take an aone i| in

another IVnno Is anil I ‘Ir'i* <•«

c.«*e in wh»«h siale censor* up
charged In this one the Mate
1 «|uo< Conti'ol Hoard ruled thj.l

fjorooms showing video would
have lo pay for an addillonal It-

i cose The stale* power »n up-

held

Mvsteriossly Missing

Irvin MUrb Fond in Fla.

Mysterious di appearance almost

six \ear* ago ©.' agent -show man
In in Mai k* was recently solved

lo Jack Sadowsky, Newr York
v hileanbe dress manufacturer
n amed to Trim. Spanish dancer-

aiar »»f fiM iner Shubert revues. The
•o nulaeturrr encountered Marks
in Jacksonville Fla. by accident

At RrU the former Broadway and

I' .n« showman denied hu Identil)

b**t finally agreed to return to

B oadwav The Shuberts have
pi itnised him a )ob.

laik* was longtime Continental

r« '« hr adquartrred In Parts, for

live Shuberts. A I Woods David
He aMO. et al . scouting new plays

a- d talent in the European capi-

tals lie returned to the U S pre-

W <»i Id War II and was doing oka>
a* an agent when he suddenly
dump'd out of sight

J.h k Connells the newsreel exec

aocgsmtth I Kay CioeU. Sadow-ky
a d oilier pals of Marks got the

Mil interest! d hut somehow he
couldn t hr traced until three years
a ii when Col Fred Levy en-
countered Mai ks in the Brown
hotel. la>u»*-v ute. whereupon the
stow man fled Col. Lexy later

x.a*nf sure it was the right man.
hot in recent weeks Marks ad-
»«- tied to Sadowsky that It was he
that he was n«4 financially em-
barrassed that he merely decided
to fcorc u.o h.» show big friend* and
find work in another Industry

Govt. Tap* Ki> kin Kor

Secret Writ inf Job
Hollywood Feb 27.

\llcn Hu km tapped for secret

witling project for the Govern
mi nt has depailrd for W ashing-

Ion w her* hell remain two weeks
lot briefing by top poln v planner*
of the State Department ,

He II

then dc pa it on assignment
Details wont be divulged until

pn *cnl security ptmuions are

lifted

‘Opes Letter’ Ads For

7 ol Unfriendly 10’

Nixed by 2 Papers
New York Times and Washing

Ion Most have mved adv ertiae

nienh which the wives of sever* of

the scs-c al led Hollywood ’ Unfriend
Iv 10 sought to insert \d in the

Iihiii ol an open lette r to llie puts

lie was designed to call attention

lo the l R Hoard ol Paints- s re- •

liisal to fire I lie *eun wrileis and
one producer who are still m jail

lot "Hiiempt «*f the t ©usrrwewual
l n Gorman Activities ( «»mnt litre.

Joseph Gannon, head of Ihe

Turns advertising acceptance

dept ,
said * No cowmen; w he*

asked why the ad was (ejected

In a subsequent statement, the

wives said they tiled to resort to a

paid advertisement because no
major newspapei carried the news
ol the denial of pamlc to the men,
who are not criminals and who
are serving twice the sentence of

two of their associates who were
freed in October. The wives win*

turd to buy the space were Helen
lit 'S»r Jeanne Cole. Susan Us*
s*n Fiances Lardnrr. Margaret

Smbmrri/rtimm Order Form
Enclosed find check foi S

Please »end VARIETY for
One Year
Two Years

Prif| ha

Street

1
f ity /»«« . . . State

Oae Y

ifif S«b»cri^i«i Rgftt

—$10.00 Tws Ye*rs—$10.00

F*r*if $1 AMitigMl por Yi

AAii7FTr Inc.

WILL MAHONEY
THE INIMITABLE

Jii.I t'«(M I *.|. .1 T •• •* V\*«k*
.N *» * »ll« I Itool. VI l*c

R»» r«»«'*US kjr

ASSOCIATED BOOHING COBH

‘Eve,’ ‘Intruder

Win BriL Oscars

Malt/ Sadie L. Orniti and Cleo
Trumbo

Text of the pcojected ad out-

lined a history of Ihe case and
asserted that the men had ful-

filled requirements for paiole

Yds were to have he* n paid for

he "Wlribut ion* from friends of

the “10” Suit in jail and serving

out a vears sentence are \lvah

ft* .if lister C ole. King Ijirdner.

Jr John Howard Lawaon. Mtirrt

Malt/ Samuel t>rni»/ Dalton Trum
he* all writer* and Ydrian Nrntt,

|H itducer Released in Ortakrf
after serving sismonth sentences
weir lleibert Bibriman and F.d

waid Dvmtrvk.

UEBNAN, CAESAR. COCA

DICKER FILM PACKAGE
\ Rim package deal that w«»uld

meluite Mas l.iehman a« producer
Sid Caesar and Imogcw ( oca as

the star "medians lun< lions they

now iniorm on VH( s “Your SI*ow

of Shows'* TV lay (Hit—is tiring

inapiird current Iv with dickers on
with several picture companies.
Put Mir would hr made this sum
mcr in Hollywood, during the tele

program % summer hiatus

Milton* Mound, attornev for l.irb

man and Caesar returned to N Y
from the Coast yesterday 'Tucil
alier scouting prelimmarv olTers

L««»n*id Goldstein U-l pi»Hluirr

1% ruireotlv In N I talking ovi r

a deal with Liebman -Caesar-Coca
after talks that began op the Coast
last week

Be It Ever So Humble There

Was No Place Like The Bit/
Hill II il l »civ^ -

—

1 $4 Wttf 444b StrMf N*w Y*rb It. N Y.

I «Hi«ton Feb 27

F.»r li e mi ond time s.nee the

aw.*i«ls stir in*- ituted ut I’M. a

llollvwoctd hill. f*a* lw -en vot«d t*cs|

of Ihe year ov the British b»lm
kradrmy M«*n«»r I«h* I'l'at wtnt t*»

Ml \bout Fve* 2l»th». the award
being handt-d over l»v fail Mount-
batten at an \* adrn-v gala last

Thursdav T2' The pirvioi* tlollv-

wood Rim l«» win ihe aw ..id wa* the

H. «t Y ears of Our Liv r» RKO
in I1M7

Tl*e special 1 niled N.dions

award ‘for the lw*s| Rim embody-
mg one or iiM»re of ti»r piinriples

uf the l nited Nations Charter was
gum to “Intruder in the Dust
M Q This award waf mo*t«

the Rrst time last \ear when it

was won b\ an**il*er Meiio picture

"The Search “Ihe Blue l^imp
Fating* got hi -t place as the le st

•Continued on putfr hJ*

Ursfsay F3n Festival

backed is Danysgr,

‘Harvey,’ ‘Iwo Jina’ Shows
MontevidfO K* b 20

The widely advertised Inter-

national film Festival was inaug-

urated Fch 15 unfavorablv under
a thiitniial downpoui However,
this cud not afT*«t the rnttiu-iasm

of the tou i ist s w|>o have Roc ked to

this resort to see Ihe stars The
l rugua*an pic -utc-nt and hiv wile
Mrs Matilde H.ittle Berrr- high

official* of the go\ eminent and
inemlwr* of mm u tv attc-mtc d the

ojH-nmg night at tl»e the a«rc spe-

cialty constructed f«»i the fe stival

Last changes in the program al-

tered the older ifi v htc h Ihe pn
were to l*s* Inivn and two Alms
which had air* adv been i c leased
wrie exhibited, the ( ruguav an
d*H mo* nl.rv Life *»t \rtlgas jnd
tiie Ymcncan pw* Hate Is Hlirul

The* Italian cm! Me xu an dc le-

gations fust to arrive, weir pres-
ent Italy s liunitd h\ Gloc^omo
Han* .mi. government i«p «»f the
Italian him industry, directors
Min no l~atoa«ta and Vunolo Gen
mna and m irrn players Mailella
Lot i and (*ai la de l P«*ggin Mt viro
is represented by Pedro Armen
dai 1 / director Notn-ito Gabaldon
and producers (ionuk Elvira and
Guillc iiuo CaJdrran.

Pictures show n up to and inrftud-

tng yesterday *I9> were tiie Brit

i»h Aim. “Fallen Idol.” “The Pho
t«*graphei • sliurt i,

-
llarsey** <1 1,

Mexican pec * I he Porter.** * Sou-
venirs l*« rdus • trench - made*.
Thundering H.uls short I. ‘Sands

«»f Iwo J lma • H* p ». “Prrlucbe to
Fame Hntish la* Pilit SoIdat'
f short t and “Orpliee both Frenc h,

and *Tl»e Man Without a Face*
• Mevuan made •

The Fre nch del* gallon includes
Fourre Cormeray. d if e-cluc general
of French films industry

.
Robert

Cravt-nne llenn Ma.’iuo Kavmond
Artu«. (ti-rald Philippe. Nicole
Count I Mart-clte IXrrien Miche l

Philippe . nd Franc e Hoc he l*hyl-
l.s Calvert. Glvn.% Joims, Dulcie
(Ira* Mi* hac I Dc-nnis*»n and direc-
i*»r John Suiiu nnkr up Hnti«h
repeevent at ion Tl»e U. S will be
leprr -anted bv Joan Font'inr,
Mexis Smith 1 j abet h Sro.l. June
Haver I* .* a \. I F.clyn kryes
and Kiiuiiio Aloplaji^an.

Mollv wood
ll * early in the moi mng and 1

am walk! .g along a highway In

tl.e Jsan Fc (-amici N '^rv wh*ir, if

voy own three lecluvrn* and a

rooster vou got ycnnsrlf a ram h

I am walking along at a Berry

Wall ranter when a big * ar whp/rs
In and some onf throws out a

newspaper I amble ** it and pub
it up. It turns out to In* a New
York sheet and *«» a In lie later,

when I arrived at !,>• Ui t Is hanging
town of Calabasav I hnd mvsrtf a

tree and vot down 1 in tan out

of rope here yea" aw*» so I have
no qualms

I used to know a lot of New
5 ink scribes and 1 am vt iy much
ini* li sted in the newspaper when
mv eye hits a very disconcerting

it* m This Item a»s that they

at* tearing down the Hit/ Carlton

It % a long way fr«*m ( aba lias as to

Ihe New York Kit/ hut m> mem
cm i« s make the Jump in one secimd
J stern standard Time I used to

live in New York wlic-n hr* r was
a nickel and Dowlings was not a

bad spot for lun* h- g'Mid enough
lor anyone
The Klti had a Id of good timet

w lapped up fin me* I was there
that the 4Blh St > a* ht t lub held
all their soirees and I might add
thev were sc» - e -Mtirres

It was in the t'rsstal H***mi at

the Hit/ -Caption th.it I had rnv 4<Hh

hirlhday dinner with James J

Walker as toastmaster That was
hack in 1924 It was in Ihe same
"Nun we gave Willie* t ollnr a din
ner with Hugs Harr t e ch.ui man
It was there we had a dihner to

Sec Wifescale Prskc

Of Rds in Rafia-TV

After Hslywssf 0.0.
Washington. Fib 27

\ wide scale p« «»In of ( ommunist
ekarges in raciu* T\ and hve thea-
tre may be undertaken bv the
House * n Mnci m a i \i ti' d» s ( om-
niittre after it ei»mpic les the s«h» d-

ul« d next installment <»f its Holly-
w«>od investigation.

\ clip into show bir in N< w York
is inside talk anwovg House Com-
mittee me mb* is who feel Broadway
and 1 1 c » I lx w *mmI aie **• ti^titlv linked
that it one town is ianed Ked. then
the c»ther must be also l«*ngrcs%-

men said there was a certain

amount of evidence in i *dt«» par-

t»eu tarty among wrileis indnating
the sduallon might be the Mini as

with certain set **enw liters.

The Hollywood pi*»t*e will hr
ecmcemc-d pninwiily with quu/ini
Ihow* who were sumnwmrd to

Washington in October MM 7 but

never pul on the stand \t least

10 >uch persons irseived sul»|MN-nas

in l~ A. last week lor some of

those* who will be que Honed, it is

Unde rslood. the "nniuittee has ic-

puted Communisi I**r1y member-
ship cards of a few xe.us hac k

The hearings air expected to bo
held on the C«*as| m .«hc»ut a month
A three-man suhc**mmitt*e will he
dispatched to take t evilmom ; this

will include the two Californians
on the committee. K* ps Donald L
J a« k s« »n and Clv*h lk*\ lc \* ter an
Representative Francis F. W'aller
may go alcmg as * hairman of the
subcommittee Walter is interest,
ed al-o in reports <»( inhltraticm c*f

Communists into I lie l S via the
Mexican border h* low San Die go

Ifowevc ; Krp John S W ood of
Georgia c.(airman of Ihe commit-
tee said there was a good rhanee
ti»e Hollywood healings might br
postponed beea use* he feels the
committee should start digging into
Communut in Alt rat ion (pto defense
industries by way of pinko labor
unions foe this, a seric* of hear-
ings is being set up in the cast

Wife Suet Dailey
Topeka. Fc b 27.

While he is j patient at the Men-
ninger Clinic here, him at lor |>an
Dailey u being sued for divorce
by the former Elisabeth Jane llo-
fert. She Aled complaint in law
Angeles Feh 20, alleging cruelty
and asking $1 uoo per month ali-
mony. She will demand legal cus-
tody of a 3-yewr -old son
The rouple were in*rmd in MM2

while Dailey v. as in I it* Nriny lie
Aled a Uivoii * volt in 1B47, but

4
later dropped IL

William Deg** Weinberger *- . „f
New Voiks Anest It was th# e 4l{

we gave Damon Kuno*n a t,

dig. with Buga the buu and u,j
Rogers. O O Melntyre It* it n„n.

Ion and S. Jay Eaufman
\ #

(I ns What the he* k ,

an hotel Is an hoc and a Itrd ,s

. iN-d is a bed and the H
Mi »nc t ion all looked al i k

«

but that Crystal Room, r>
< t

different j»rc»postt ion

I have been In all the l< n#.
trls in the world I lived ' t r
I ottUon Kttx with Kaufman I ,r*g

out in the Steam H*nmii m i f

Marts Ktti and the Mans Hit/ H«r
with good old Frank M« *• - thg

head barman. I lived at th* Mu ,n

Mhlladelphu once for a w i« k and
every nlgbt I had to go to a thea-

tre and watrh Hope Hampton g
the lead in ' Madame M«»*im‘-«*

Dillingham and Martin Hr* k were
giving her the heave ho amt her
husband. Jules Brulatoui v nt S.

Jay Kaufman and mvwelf »**- t#

see the show so we r«»uld *|.. . fy
as "Miipetent wHnesses in r*
pc-rformanee of the stai us.

hand tvad loaned the pr.*«tu«<i% •
mere 275 000 Wilda B* »in* It s*ug
the r«»le in New Y*»tk I * h* ,.«g

had run for three years in | < melon.

It ran for three weeks in M.*m *t-

tan The coospower went h..« k .»

Hudaprst and blew hi* bram out

I have lived in the Hit/ V c

( it

\

many a time and «t* .

I g«*t myself into a nice j.m in t e

Friars card room and *>- a •* t

w as up on charges W lu n w re

Collier learned that Hun* on 1 I

w*ie down in Atlantic C»t* <e

a (itorisr White “Scand rls' open-

ing he wired me to romc h*< • ar*d

take < are of my own
Bnnyon a QwArhle Np-ech

So vou see. Blties are mAhmg la

me sitting under this tree in Cua-
huvas | remember how Kunvun
balked when told he w •% going to

have a dinner He wanted it ail

light but he was lea* v of making
a sjN ri h I had to x< . p I nk
Ma* kin. the mad halt* i |n>m Mini-

adeiphia c»o«e by foe a «r« k hrtwe
to be sure Runyon wouldn't rvi
out on us He niade Ihe *prn •».

too. a short one He *aul “ladMl
and (•entlemen. once Mr and Mix
Vernon Castle were Invited to a
dinner at a swank Long I ..i*4

estate. About 40 sat down to time.
Veinon was Hardly worn m tut

seat when he was called upun llo

got up quickly. 'Indies and Gentle-
men he said. *1 did no! ««m;v« her#
to dance.’ and ho sat d«»w n like I

am sitting down right n*»**

I tnink of all the «u«k I it t lo

limn* Miermont did I o
Commodore of the 4fhh St Y a* it

Club, hut who elected me I «i<*«'t

know. The guy who had the in* na-
tions printed generally put in* «•«*

name rm top. but from a go**d ItmO

standjioint those parties w«ir cut

of this world Wo alwa*« l>ad tno

same band—The Memphis Ji\e.

Oner Harry Akst brought hi' n <1

of 12 frum an upstaiis jwri* at

the Hitt to Itsien to our tv. ml I

akst Akat to play us a compu •»< n *

lary number. “Are you r» . H'D’

Is follow the Memphis Five I

l*N*k thiough my memo** Inm.x a f *d

And the guys that w«n -•**.*'*

there -Charley Mope. Kobe Ht n-

slein Barney K lawans Ja* k IN* kq
W a 1 1 *~ i Donaldson \l«»s« ‘ r

-

Harry Nelms. A. O. Bros* n \a k
Schenek. hid Mercer. Mallei ••f

ban. Fell* liman. Jerry Mite Ark,

W illum Morris. Harrv til/ '• * i
Bill v l^illiff. Ring l^idner and H J-

lard Mac Ihtnaid.
May hr Ini not so b.*d off un«lrr

a tree »m the titlie oUJ ' *

town of Calabosas.

DeBie Averts Scritas

bjvy Darnf Fihwif
SaraaoU. Fla . F« b 27

Cecil B DeMille narr.»s*iv rv

rap*-d serious Injury Balurdav .’t*

when be was trapped between a

mov mg jeep and a cam ra h.*.* il

A lert crew members >to »i»«*
' 4

machine, but not before H'c M*“ J '

mount producer-dirrc tor r* * * 1
' *

^

shoulder injuries.

Srrne of Ihe accident * '

Ric»{ing Cirrus v it i
«iuaii *•

wii.-r** ’*'•.»• Cr« * ^ ,,w ***

F.arih * is near cum p>*



TV EYES 1250000000 IN OLD PK
Soot Fhi Eikj Fear ‘FJm FestivaT

FIGURE BASED ON Traufasm (or Execative Pix Rub,

May Bactfre on B.O. Promotion Plan
IS3H5 FILMS

Aid It's Mostly Wkk New Blood
\ though company pretie* last

*.,x .temped their okay on Iho
• Ki m FertlVAT li promotion plan IlMMM It (lift Eight it

to un in September, a number of
—

panleo—

b

retribution chief, and publicity „ KQ-Eg**?1 mount. R
• . iti-mg topped are .bourne no *

.f Universal
enthusiasm tor It They take the t.nf on a

Hollywood. Feb 27.

Eight major motion picture com-
panies— Metro 20th Fox Para-
mount. Warner.. RKO Columbia.
Universal. and Republic—are .It-

r* im •». .» •«/ —\ »— -« |„ uni on a gold horde estimated at

» ..(.. .1 *•** »“• « »m ** .Hki oI CttuneH huddle, at the .* po*rnli«l
.".poxxlW. to *«rk out Uudlo thereafter plan. • lour revenue Iron, telew.ioa Thu

i . < h.ini< alty and 'I' it uaiKU a vacation In Arizona Agure i. baaed on negative, in the

$ •*! chance of backfiring and Deplnet will huddle with RKO vault, of picture, made and re-

I
irn ntly hurting rather help topper Howard llughe. and iludio leaved in the II year, from 1935

Inc t he b o elect on
v h< me call, for • four month schedules

I>«
i hhI into whicb nil companies —

V I ll channel their belt Rim. It gy
tl i*r supported by a joint pro- I mabm

i >i o( institutional and product vlUW
a«britiung. plus considerable

j
< \ tli umbeating a*

It wjs approved by the rmec com-
,

. .1 I he C ount il of Motion WC
j

.if Oi gan I/at ion. last No%< m-
I

fi. of a number of bo |»it>- ^ f
t ml plans After laccmc for Vie

, months because of COMPO's JU
i . organizational problems, it

t .1 10 dav s ago l>v \M!uir
,

eiecs on product and release through 1945
schedules The stockpilehedules. The stockpile Include. 4.057

feature, and more than 4.000 one

/* | and Iso reel short* released over

I rAlifthnr Kill then-year Span Many top-budget
vlVWU^I I\4lf production, made and released

• since 1945 are considered to have
an g|W«

| y xubxtantul reissue value* fur the-

I IVAT atrtcal use during the next Ave

y TV. IftfldvR years, although westerns and pro-

gram pictures of late years could

#| • |m | a |s « be piped into the video Aeld Only
\nnn Hlli M Icjl * small portion of Alms made and

JUS iWil i\t\ DIL released prior to 1935 ate suitable

for TV release, but westerns and

Column by Now York TimoV “>“*« dr»m“ *»< «•»»• *•» »«“'<•
S. . I S is. IS . Ai » a ai _ a

JmmI Scribbling
Hollywood. Feb 27.

One of the busiest workers
In town. George Jessel. has
w idled another job on himself
Now he i. a screen* nter

In addition to his production
chore, on “One Night Stand,**

Jesael will do the arrrenplay,

hi. And actual scripting stint,

although be ha. supervised
script, on hi. production.

I rxcc v p ol Ih. .11 In-
f Hox|,y Crow)K,r Sunda* ho,d poaxibilrtirx

• . Ik I .a e on I a bon an m ana if %n S W a S.

« pumic relations organiza-

If n

l .vrr vis In It a worthwhile

IHm Tied Op

f.rl By ZMhFox n 2

35 Scientific Setups
potential Disclosure this week that 20th

public relation, organ,za-
ha. * l^ pmt i theb^d to being undated by F„ ^*e *u^f

of director, of the Motion Picture °* ,hf rri

Assn of America seething Crow- Many senou. problems confront
money in the Swiss theatre tele

vision system mean* the company

Two appointment, at Paramount
during the part couple weeks and
the acquisition of control of United
\rii«ts b> a new management
group mark an unusual spurt of
young blood into top-echelon in-

dustry port. It in part meet, the
strong criticism heard In the past
few year, that the business has
been suffering from a predomi-
nance of lint generation** old-

j
.ter.

Paramount * move is expected te
be followed by simitar appoint-
ments of relatively voung men te
important posts at other companid
during the next few years • Trade
observers feel that the Industry —
which has now been « 'instituted on
the present b'Ms for something
uv« r 30 years—ha. reac hed a point
where retirement of the remaining
members of its founding group it

imminent and infu«ion of young
b»iod is inevitable
Paramount s late*! appointee in

Robert J kub*n who became as-
sistant to prez H.irne* Ralahvn thil
week He's 39 Previous week
Jerry Pi< kman was mined national

K'on'inued on page 17)

b .
b bta tw x r% .mi in r% wirwru ix m \ iwrt- - _ . . . n mutt iflirm ivvrfliiv tnr ltmii»any

* ">
I her limtuMn «h» m.,or, (or not »<«* h««»vrr. brio., ad „,v, ,lmoM „ goom „,d up 1 P ||.k

;•,»' * irtual ly no ru^t pcort.ol
rom|n( (or1 „ ,,lh . vlfolou. pr». »anU«r ru bt Ukrn <X th* hy«t m maJor rrv.rr t, p,OJrrt ,

rrontte? HUt
on * tut.” »Mln«« withdraw*) o( thr rrvnue *»»H*W» (non T\ dutr)- Srnn<l v,Blure „ th, - b 1- . • n

2; 'r «»» York Slate ^«,ru>.p w*l botKHi Of fom.rr rrlraw. no. out
in nhtrh 20tn .. to tw |»rt I# AamSUOfl CKlPfC

2fcOUPO prexi, .u„ ^ .hr k»rd
‘w F.T GTt »t CWj, SMWt

rz-ens JssAa.JX at 185G Asked For as.-auj-s« r_

but ion of former releases now out
<( ontinued on page 6

RKO and COMPO prexy. in Map- ^ {^ 91 nti
porting H.

. Several of the MPAA board IOTP I 1 AJskoura* member, queried the day follow- IXSIw HClid PAT
\

* oi ,>>e Motion! “ hm ippenrance of the article, or- 1
A *n of America in New 1 ork last * a >1 . tim ni

rx . j I*. cu*eu t rostner ana ine iimei 01 — _ _ _ _
( ontinued en pnge

the name lark of courage with W IP Ilf H* l a
which he charged the picture in- RAfll wTwf Klp1||C

h *i lb up A A t^l durtry. They admitted they didn't m IV llA^Uld
UfSMC IIS Hlilil JWI want to get Into an all-out bottle _ . _ .

09 • it p pin zn 1 with the Catholic Church any v*n Sung a

Tvkt FlCCI Eub Qdl more than the Timet did. $145 400 price tag on the screen

a m 7^, I **Why han't the American Aim right, to hi. hit play UK, Book

Aft Pit ILIIMI Bflntr industry shown any public interest •«* Candle.** currently in It. 14tb
#!• IK in

|

R caae^** Crosrther demanded vwk at the Barrymore theatre.

Controversial “Oliver Twist** wlU -why haven7 the Industry * usual * V . and starring Rex Harrison

go into general release shortly with champion, of a free and unrensor- •»* Palmer Play buyer, of

booking, throughout the country #d screen come forth In this time »om* oi major Aim companies re-

process in which 20th is to be part-

nered with Eastman Kodak ard the
Keller Dorian Color Film Corp of

sbich George J Schaefer is con
trolling stockholder and board

A >n of America in New York lart

• continued on page 15)

DofiltbVMSmI
Tuiri' hettUS 01

A. witk the Swim Etdophor sys-

Hollywood Feb 27.
From now on there will be no

adm ««ion charge for set viremr.M Pic Rights i S£S% s—gp inv.axmem in coior l»«»» repetition of the incident at
mu a n n^ — SAWS H MM I WIAAIIS OC

snaalm F ir lad where Ikn horn 4aJohn van Dnaten ha. hung
$145,000 price tag on the sen

protecting its Deluxe Laboratories
one of the biggest 41m developing
plant, la the country, as well as

(Continued on page 15)

Eagle (Continued on
1 ion Classics, pics dirtrib Pic was
approved for a Production Code
Seal lart week by the Motion Pic- kUn Fab II fit
ture Ann of America hoard of dl- i w • a gx >,« i
rotors after a aeries of difterences |M RMfl (iT (hUSI
on it. content. — .

w _ . „
i iim will he handled In conven- Washington. Feb 27

1 n .1 rr)**w l»xh.o«. accord.ng .
V * ,,ln, ‘ P^** «»• «••

,

the tarte of the British public, re-

.'••in* the big problem la h*n- y*1
.
11" D_ dll^”r

d „ e Twi't" o** tbo l*d komc ex- ll
^.

Product^ Authoc

N. Y . and starring Rex Harrison
snd Lilli Palmer Play buvers of

some of major Aim companies re-

gard the asking price as sn Indica-

tion that owners of hit xhowx are
becoming more realistic in their de-

mands. because they know the day

Ks4pn Spikes Report

Chanute Field where the boys in
umf<»rm wrre mckrd for 91 50 tn
Me the Bob Hope «how Hope at
that time raised a protest that was
heard in Ita'hinrfon
A mewa-re to IICC from Maj.

<;. n Kdv. ard F \N l S \rmy
Ad’utvnt promi'C* that in future

Hft’ft (^fmg MjAm “no charge, direct or indirect, will
IlC I HCUw be mad«* for admission to presents-

realistic in their <to William F Rodgers. Metro sales »»«*»» of eclehniv and professional

they know the day vicepresident, spiked the rumor entertainment either gratuitous.
e *

. m gi II— im —* * « ||b* m m I II > a n d db* dbi

of the half million and millioo-dol circulating In top industry circles «m»merciaUv sjisnser r d or other-

iar play purchases I. over. Film that he planned to retire * |,f peosided

• compome, art tightening the purse- Rodgers said to N Y on Monday
Washington. Feb 27, string, when It come, to going <20» he had heard of the .peeula-

V S films place too much em- overboard for a smash lion and hastened to add there was
phasis on crime and roughness for V hii# screen right, to “Born no basis for It He reminded that
the taste of the British public, re- Yesterday*’ went for $1 000 000. hi. contract still has a year and a
ports Nathan D Golden, director * Harvey" for $7 5*1 000 and “Annie half to run and emphasized he has
of the National Production Author- ot your Gun** for 4450 000, the no intentions of leaving M G now

WRiETY
.. „rll .. J.*bh organtu- »T Mm pho.ogr.pbic P™dur1.

t fix were vigorously opposed to \ rr~~i
" -

i _

JSS.-TC J2Z National Boxofficc Survey

!.

M * t'bl'Tw <^11- Waakinftoa Birthday Up* Trade; ‘Payment’ New
j7^ |

^ € lr
plaint, of the average British Champ, ‘Bora’ Takes Second, ‘Danger* Third

,,
Mm,

_

®r^*dl Oniapohou
-British people are Mimewhat Current session, with many thea- trmber Affair* ‘Par* and Run

t. ii

OMl
w
P°^ op»M,^

rnt
reserved on the subject of religi m trev helped by Washington . Birth ( MG » are the lop runner up Alms

ury uranm. w. t. circim op-
a|Mj references to this day holiday, looms a. an improve- in that order.

>r wito engaged in an exenange make them f«*el uncom- ment over last stanza New. stout “Valentino** <Col> added an
!' M

!^e
W

*
, TlrS fortable Many films are consid- product, launched to take advan other socko week with its preem in

virton. in a survey of United King-
(('ontinued on page 17i or later.

t . ..( ProductMM Cod. chtcl ^ „ BrMldl
- - patron,** «». Golden

xi. .
“KritUh people »r» ««i>e« hxl

Tr *4» Via S R'tix'grH

rotNDin mv s «e sii.v khuan
NUttsu wmi? st vaaiirv. me

liar old I.imMx 1 ‘fP' Itbl
IV* i(d ItOl M Set >nrt li k 1

Sill \ .**« a V, ,

WbbJkMHM^w S
I .’**) \*' ii'l, Mutldi

CS"«W It
SI. No *4 m t « 4»g

i x»a* wrci
S v vi art.* * l*l I fa . t*r

Si r-u nii 1 u*s
Annual .111 I of** •«-
x . t X

A IIM M HV gdilnc
« l< tier \ some ti

fortable

I

Ptoty*. mImfSima Too much r«7oV,
i J 2? *.t‘

“nd'r,‘k"'* rmpha.it I. plared on mm. mA- (m. of
r wir other theatremen against 11- ^em.i i.im m.. -against li-

|n^ 0( the normal hie fl u m some localities and prema

the holiday, i. helping Ef- Cincinnati, measuring up to smash
f Lenten season, spread of opening round in l>»sco “Three
tome localities and prema- Guys Named Mike“ i MG), another

Vol HU No 12

- mg -he ptc Brand. , antoer „

*

s TanectMO rooghnea jur, springlike weather were newcomer, i. showing enough cur
••strongly resented the pic . |n 4uinr ft|m , vs id to be nausea,- blamed for some soft spots. rently to Indicate a .trong iro>x«*r
Continued on page 15i

ON ABUS, unworn i ruthless character Instead of a

Optimistic picture of the amuse- . 7M _t_
r nt industry was painted yerter-

,
.

* -U^Ussifu-ation
" > Tur. . b» Paul Raibowrn. Par
• .uni » p . . apMch Mar. the ,OT un,,tn*i
A sn o| Customers* Brokers. Wall .. ^ . ... . . _•

Ing to many people. When school “Payment on Demand" 'RKOI “Redhead and Cowboy" «Par* Is

life I. portrayed, emphasis ,. |t forging ahead to no uncertain okay in Friaco ’Groom Wore
placed on the amusement side mannrr to assume leadership na Spurs" *U> shapes nice in Chicago
rather than on the educational side tlon New Bette Davis rtarrer “U. S S Teakettle" <20th> did not

The politician In film. Is often a ^ turning in okay to smash big in tee off auspiciously to N Y.

ruthless character instead of a 12 hey cities covered by -Rorta Patrol" , ED loom* great
humanitarian ** Vasimr. In some larger key. land in 3^^ Blue Angel" < Incite •

In 1050. of 1.705 pix reviewed. ln< much larger total, than had u nicely (Mi round ‘ Steel
1 550 were given *'U** classification been anticipated. At N. Y. Music Hdlmet** «Lip» shapes lerrtAc in
for universal exhibition. Hall. It Is pnshlng ahead of the Toronto "Harvey" (U» still i<

opening rtanxa for a big toUl picking up solid coin, being stout
Toronto. “Harvey” tU* rtill i«

A xn 0f Customers' Brokers Wall ’ _ opening ttansa lor a mg toui picking up solid coin, being stout

s organization, to If. Y. Growth ‘Don't Drive Kido tn T\r s
f
c®~1 *j“ to “Bom Yes- im H y and ^ in Denver • \!r.

*>i leiMire time from 1000 to 1051 D„ ir _;_ rv n_t » terday" •ColL which was No. 1 last Universe** (EL) is not doio? so

L* spurred the growth of the
PnCTA meek. “Cry Danger, another from ^11 this session “13th Letter

•n usement Aeld. Raiboum said. Oklahoma City. Feb. 27. RRO stables. Is c°PP*«to tMrd port-
( 20th ). strong to N. Y. i. not so

T »ere was little or no leisure Theatre Owners of Oklahoma Is lion with close to 1105 000 in nine #OG^ elsewhere.
<* 1 ng the lart quarter of the 10th cautioning IU members against hey H»U “Call Me Mister ~Secood Woman** (UA> lookv
c ‘ ury. but af free time became raising admission prices for chil- (J0th». second last round, is nnisn-

|(| M , olle*po»t. “Gamblinz
r re Plentiful, entertainment op- drew Board of directors takes ing fourth. House" < RKO> is nice in B^ton
L r, unitie. grew in proportion, he position that to view of demands Fifth place l» to4ng captured bv ~Cofnpany she Keeps** •RKO,
1 <1 Trend is rtill growing, which, for juvenile.* attention by tele- The Enforcer iW*K *n* 'much

lou/m okMy pHuburgh “Storm

“Secood Woman" <L’A, looks

hefty in Minneapolis “Gambling
House’ ‘RKO i u nice in B^ton

’ dec *ared. mean, investment in vision and 1

* * * orient industry has a low risk media. It wou
' on to various problem, fac Kale for kid.

• c industry is not a matter of Argument a

in vision and other entertainment better .bowings than la*, fiame

,k media. It would be unwise to hike Vengeance" 'M-G> will ho vixth

-^- 1- s.A. while Tomahawk tf* is landinf
»u x mm IVWO Mvviruia sws ^ A %f „ ,

c industry is not a matter of Argument advanced by board Is seventh money Ctrr,ol V»xv uri

•s Raihourn mid. but it will that upped children price, might Raid Par * C
^
r

f.

n°
.. J

N * n
‘!

‘ ' * h planned adjustments. A alienate those upon whom exhibx O'versMon Pariflr \\ B round

;» ho«xn can be expected to depend s. future potential adult art the Be 1 " '.'rqu17^'
tu-nt of war, he aftdeft. I audiences,

** Bedtime for B<>nzo (Ui* *9

Warning" iWB>. which comes ,n»o

N Y Strand thi. week, is fine cur

rently in Washington and P'ulh
* Milkman" ‘L*, is sock in Wash
ingloa

W M MuTTpuiaMu. «»ui. -' B * •* m .ha. .Co-p4a.« fc»JW "rpori* .

e added. audiences. 1 ‘Bedtime for Bodro" (U). Bep^i --* PepreOfth
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Wald-Krasna-Groucho Self-Kidding

Quiz Skit Highligtits SWG Show

Virus Beds John Sturfes,

In N.Y. for Shooting
Virus aUad Km kcdded John

SiMrin Metro director. «lw tt M
V Y. from the Coast to direct

Tlie People Again* OHara”
Si urge, oat dialed to dart »hoot-

mg today iWed i at Criminal
('oarti ftldg . but Pert Glaser. his

Radio s Big Show’ Hits B.O.

For the ftrat time in a i^d mane years. radio—rather than TV—
fta being charged with taking a n»«k out of dim boo. Oarar Duoh,
top Loews eaec. uid Uu week alter a tour of tho chain's

Wald-Krasna To

Teeoff 2-a-Month

Hallivoud Feb. ST.

Nw!l»wovd Kti iftll rfiMilm# this irerlc over iff inwmI #»ndi

rt f Ml. the Vnm IVntcr* Guild bouquet ft not a artnu«< of the ftf*n a««istoot probably mil take over
fwdoafrv iiddinp ifaelf—srtfh pfesfy of the kidding on the sguoer Spencer Tracy. Pat O Bnea and

ToprfHt the mi ire wot a drlrt in which Jerry Wald and Voemon other rant ntmbrn are in to* n
ftroano, port*** rt im a *« w IIKO indie anil, plfprd tbcmaelr* *. If wo* tor the location

In Ike ttewi of a <jni: iimr irifk (Jroarho More loafing im| iHr qnc*
(.on* Must Hollyroofou fomilior irifk W K trnroll in attempting to

d /in* Mfolrl ft ricn j S a
iru < > im s . WW old HU

A»*oJ« it Iomoo-sm Utr wo* George Jewel, in a breed a fokeo#

o. Iks not ion * w'b *t li«*mo rjrhtbtfoc • ‘•Air. Griae’* * ds ».*on*irating

to Hoff •u'tmtd iff lark of knotriedge of fke economies of fkr huiWM m.

I *t f.ra *f«s. ke a* .o*.sreaird fkof fke peak peofif pear of 1044 trot

fi e ow.’w “normaI** wgr fke indnafeg k«f ers r area. The routine »ro*

rgpdfd bp fke rod of Motion Picture Aran, of Jnoei feeiy Inf
Job ns ion ro fke Cuaaf a proe oe so e«*» with a art of pen|*kt on which
hr dr. **owsf rots d lo afwdio irorler* fke dtee arafr of fke business.

Ofker buffa lor .Vtt'G kidding in re fke ireifs r* fkrmsrlrra, fke

Hr. f n Offwv rt nsorsktp prorfierf. reonomp detre* bw Ike |nodufir|

U*d lost aoniosre'a baffle in fke Irrm Directors Guild,

kcrifd oJ fke HoMKrosno sketch follow*
11 1 11

y evening
id ii me.

Which he
OP bo. w ««

through which

Ladies and geollemen Ik

Writers (mild prmt* t

Quisnuslrr of \m Bet Y
" hilater Grouehe Mara. «Or-

Citrstra Captain Spalding I

CROCCHO: Welcome lo ‘ Ym Bet

Your Life" Well, here ue are
a?aio *»th the $1 taio tonight for

they make >ou play

Hollywood Feh 17
Jerry Wald and Norman kra*

* ho have suffered numerous ddav«
in felting their initial pic before
the camera* under their nr* RKO
deal, now are planning for a March
It getawsv They hope from then
on to get two-s-meolh Into noth
tor the neat several month*.

DiffteuRy m getting ofcavt on

that NBC • ‘The H«g Shu* * mas definitely hurt
grosses. Ninety -minute progi am stars Tallulah
and many top gue«t names each seek.

IVooh said that a*ide fiom some personal

had taken during his tour, effect of ‘ The Big
n idesired by the fall-off in the different time
l.ue* t operate* It is lelt at C pm in the eastern sane. whet*
the show originate*, amt at S p m m the Central tone, ubere ihg
program is heard an hour earlier on local timo.

Doob also a**crled that grosses io the south uert eery go.*!

tompared * ilk the rest of the country War boom appeal % i u
have hit thete more strongly lo date, with bn possibly abetted by
lr*s TV m that area Ooob sold grosses below the Mason-Dixon
line sere off xeiv little, if at all. from last year They rt been
showing Improvement io the rest of the country, but are still

generally off liom IM lars s ever is optimistic that the bo»n».
mg ecossosm of the C*. ft will be (effected m considerable im-

, ement m gio»«es thiuughout the nation later in the year.

GltOl'CHO: Isn’t that uneomfort •rfiF|* topper Howard
able. Bring ft%e days in Palm Hw^rs Bna arrafted for pa. t of

Springs sod two da>s bees* *4 holdups Since he s pro-

wituvisw V-. m k- Wm A i **BBR ftsssfWg. he Baida the rHna.wunnAft, m B is we d.wi t ^ |f|# |Mh# Mnil rh»efs have had
to make revision* to satisfy him
Thevte aim Keen delaxed b* a

Argentine Govt. Gives US. Distribs

Repeat Runaround on Prod. Deal

is. W'e d*»n I

like it

of our couples, ibry should CROCCHO Why do you do it?

live so. The secret word tonight NORMAN: It s a Piodorers Guild prerequisite to their owa start un-
is Teicvi-ioo and if anv one say s rule They re very rlrkt der which ibex ve made revision*
that secret word the next d

*

of the Screen W riters Guild will

hr held at a frankfurter stand in

Venire The two rootewtaols we ^ 4
Bate on the program were ao- .. A . .

«

lected at random from the audi
"rF m

CROCCHO What would happen if
20 F41 that RWO bad on

you stayed, say—four dyy s at

Palm Springs instead of Be. If

»«. liow would

M i*ti r

Piunrnmn would you brind on
the contest sots Your
is «ot card i Jerry Wahl?

JURY: Yea. sir.

CROUCHO: And your name |

Norman Rra^na**

BORMAN Yea sir

CROCCHO: Where vou horn*

BORMAN - From here.

CROCCHO: You were born in thia

hotel'

BORMAN: No air. New York.

CROCCHO: Aod you'

JURY New York

CROCCHO What do you do?

JERRY: Were partners.

CHOCCHO That roukln t he all

you do You raol make a livirg.

|ust bring pari nrrs. W hat busi-

ness are you in?

BOHMAN: Writ in I ho prcluro

JKRRY: They bate a lime clock
at the Racquet Club.

the %hetf One of the*e ha* Ju*t
gone into release. * Pa« men! on
Demand * which is rurrenttv al the
Music Nall N Y. W-R recut it

and wrote and shot a new ending
Imiiaier of their own program ta

. I I I I -Behave Yourself.'* Far lev Gran-
OHOtCRO: Nnur what studio do grr-SbqJtey W* inters- starrer A

you wash for? whodunit sot Ire. R will hate ftyd-
NORMAN: W# goal work for any ^ Green«treet and George Raft

SI 0.I 57 JudKmrnl Vs.

Ainrw-CiMnivt
Pathe Ijiboratone*. Im . laM

week was awarded a lift. Ill judg-

ment in N. Y. supreme court

again*! Motion Picture Bale* C«*rp

and the loiter ftrm'i partner* Neil

Agnew and Charles L. Ca*«aove.

Judgment was granted by default
after Agnew and Casana* e failed

lo pay og an • tO-day |I0 OUg prom
naory nolo they negotiated with
Patbe on ftept 1C. IIM, for the

1 of MPftC

Were
i

studio.

JERRY: Were i

ohot s called
UOIt

CROCCHO: Fxptaio that further.
JEWRY: We came to the lonrtu-

sion that the only way we could
retain
to be

among Its * guest g*n«tert
pic is "Rlue Veil.** Jane Wy
*tarrer directed by' Curt Bernhardt
from Norman Corwin's s .eenplay I

April will see start of Nlriko a
Match ' and Sue 12.'* with Norma '

Shearer heing dickered for Utter,
artistic integ. it) was May lensings ace Cow poke ** proh-

•My with Robe it Mitrhum or Mont-
x kowtow to ffosnen Clift, and -| Married a

June grtaw ays are Mated on Rudd P‘iiui 9

NORMAN W> d
anybody

CROCCHO That must be ao ideal
way to work hind of iiko Vhulbrrg s Harder Thev Foil**
Michael Angelo. More tiko avM| Stars and Snipes ’ the ISO
(•randma Moms. Independent, non in which Jack Benny may
No kowtowing That mu«t be p|*v the Ule Al Jolson
wonderful Just a t maple of free Wald and Kraana hate yet lo tak
suuia Let's say you re going to ihdr new RKO part The % re U*p.
put a phture together. Say. a

, ng for final raliftratiou this week,
medium epic. New how do you

JERRY: Well, we find a story we : Sol Edwards Dickers
like and we submit it to Mister - ^ B .

CIM)?C»*UI Hu|hr« S-X 0B PCflU80B BW-li
mean Charles F\an< Hughes, the M Fdwards former sales exec
fellow With the whiskers who tor Selrnhk Releasing Orgamaa-
wat on the Supieme Court with ,4°" necotuting to buy into Pen-
Lou Calhern. tagon Pictures Carp., whlrti recent-

GWTW’ Achieves Peak

European Distrib With

Italy, Swiss Teeoffs
With the opening of "Cone With

the Wind** in ftwitaerland Mat week
and in Italy ner the weekend Ibis

the tnaxu

Argentine government i« g infl

American distrtba a repeal i«i.
loimanre of the rnnarmmd Out
been getting now for the pa«t two
tears Again the Argentine* sod
the Yanks have negotiated iVtr
differences to the point of atite-
mem—and again the Rueno* Aire*
offtrtals Have at ailed an i*««iinc the
papers that would make the agree-
rural effect hre.

Import of new l* ft produit
Into Argentina haa been banrwd
trace March. INI Like* im no
remittances of earnings from B A.

ha%e been allowed Anerwas gr*-

I ribs ha%e hern in almost ron*i*nt
negotiation with the Argentmu
during the 2) month
repeatedly come to
which the Peroo govern it has

l atest in the series of parts w*s
arrived at about a u^mh ago Only
thing remaining naa for i»*o*f*v
of the necessary circular hi tt»e

Central rftalel Rank Ewh dav
the promise was that the paprr
would he Issued the following day

CKIHCHO: Picture game You
frame picture** You run an art

»«mp?

BORMAN :
Moving p .tures.

CROCCHO: I see. You move pie

tures. Like Brkmt \ an JL Stor

•t:r.

BORMAN: I

tures. Movie*

CKOCCHO Moiie*
interesting •

)WHHnMn:
authority.

~ •• being readied for an expanded
JKKRY: Oh. we rg much tugger NORMAN Oh we hate. We so got sales program Company has been

complete authority, we |u%| operating through stale rights es-

havenl approial t ivangrx and without a genet al

GROt’CMO: Youll hate to esplaia *a^*

that further

NORMAN: Well. *• caa submit
anything we ithe to Mister
Hughes and he s allowed lo ap
prove anything he Ike*

CROCCHO Ye* I car -^e where
you're pretty lodeproorM

JERRY*. Wev# got artistic integ

rity.

NORMAN:

than that

CROCCHO: You sell puocora.

JERRY: No. were nut that big.

GROCCIIO: I don t i.ndrrstand
What do you fellows do*

Borman We make pictures.
CKOCCHO: Could you explain

that a little dearer You >ee.

these people out front don't know
anything about pictures. That
isn't true about all the*e people.
Just moat of them You *av you
make pictures. Does that mean
you write them?

WB’s Ebenstem Named

Then you dried
lor that

CKOCCHO:

BORMAN No we hire directors.

CROCCHO: Then yon art in them?
JKRRY No. we hire actors
CROCCHO: Do you sell the pic

tures on the road'
BORMAN: We have a selling or-

that

Morris F.brnstein of Wainers
unanimously was named rh^irnaan
of the Mol ion Picture .Asm. of
America • ('opynght Committee at

a lunc heon meet in New York Aton-
day *26- al the Hotel Algonquin.

We don t kowtow lo lie. succeeds Edwin P htlroe of
ybndv. 20tk-Eox. who resigned hts com-

V, Wr# mni.ri C "2.tCH<>i
T
.!!l

** }mu and ’n,U" ^ *',rr ^“*"1 rrcr«lly
the mayor studio* very ct*opera from hi* berth wjth the mayor,
live, helping a young organua In what was described as an no-
tion on Its feet. precedentrd action, the committee

JERRY’ They ve gone out of their also chose Dai id O. Decker of
way to help ns Lam s. Inc , as honorary chair-

NORMAN: Sometime* two or three man Canersai • Cyril S. landau
hundred miles out of Ihe.r way. was elected secretary. The new uf-

CROCCHO As for example. Beers will bold one-year terms.
JERRY’ A few weeks ago #e ..

phoned M-G-M that we had a

CROCCHO: Let's see now You Continued on page IS)

fellows don't write, you don 1 ad.
yon don't direct you don't sell C I Bofnrnino
the picture*— I can't ftgure out Jvf LOWI j lYCltlllllUg

yuur job. Oh. yes. now I get it 4 U> J IICA CL! f
You fellows are producers. Now

j AS H WOOU UMJ Ullfl
where do you live?

JERRY: Palm Spc.ng*
CROCCHO: You live in Palm

of European distribution until

there there Is a change in the eto-
nomic situation abroad.

Metro it withholding 'GWTWT
from Denmark Norway and Hol-
land because of ceiling on percent-
age terms and admission prices, im-
posed by law. Company feels it

would be uneconomical io play the
him whore rdurns would he re-

»ti tiled It has not played in Ger
many. Austrian and Japan, where
picture bu*tne*s si ill is under c on-
trol of Motion Pidure Export Assn.
Also unlikely that it wtll be of

feted in those countries until con
Irol is off

"Wind*' had a double preem in

ftw itierland where it opened at the
Moiard theatie Geneva and the
Atlantic. Ijiusanne In Paris, the
Aim. in its French *y nchromred
irrsion. is in Ms eighth week at the
Rex after a M-week run of ihe
titled lersion al the Riarriu. Pic
lure also Is in its 11th week al the
Windsor Palace Barcelona. Spa.n
and the Palacio de la Mussca Ala

drtd In Helsinki. Finland Mind
is in its eighth wc.'k al the Arita.
fallowing a mo* enter from the
Aloha, where it played Ift week*.

Metre claims "Wind* has been
playing somewhere in the world
every week since its drhut in Itlt

has ftnalli hap-
Ai gem imans h-'c

decided they don't like the d« -I

after all and want to revise it.

They want to prohibit important*
by American companies of Rrin^h
Aims. Those include the J Aithur
Rank product on which tnivnsal

have
Amei ican

(Cuniinu. J an
nrhis

30)

L A. lo N.
Alai lea Bell
* Ilham
W M.
Ianna Blame
I A. Bloch
Richard Carlson
Wendell Corey
John Dales. Jr.
John Derek
Howard Dirts
Jack Elliott

Maurice Evans
Ftank Fontaine
Hugo Fi
Greta Garbo
Jur Glaaer
l.ud (ilosk in

Y.

Ilcdlv wood Feb !*7

Ed Lowry is expected to head
Springs and you work in ltofly-

,

the Holly wood * mg when L’SO-

wuod 1 don t understand that. Camp fthow* returns to operation
,

BuliMAN We doo i stay In Palm *»d re-establishes offices on the

Springs all the tiase. W« tome Coast.

h oo weekends. As in World War 11., George
CROCCHO: You come ia on week- Murphv. Ilollvwnud Coordinating

ends* Committee prrsy. will work in

JERRY ’ W« have to The tennis * lose cooperation with Stanley

courts are mi nowded on ««ti Rhbardaon, axocutiie oresetary. • ,

N. Y. to Europe
Rudolf Firkusny
Borrah Minevttch
Jack Payne
Mildred Sraiik
John Wavne
Herbert J. Yales

Europe to N. Y.
Dominique Btaachar
llrmie Brock
John Davis
Maurire Eisenberf
lamia Jouvet
Leo 1atpara
Danny Iupion
Jean Rlrh<rd
So) SicfcJ

T. F. ToliefseB. • .

N. Y. to L. A.
Charles Berm
Mort Blumenstmk
Cvd C hansse
\ era Caapary
Kathleen Cmnegys
Jack Cummingv
Dick Dm so
Bobby Driscoll
CU Golden
I. G. Goldsm ith

l-arry Golob
June Havoc
Alan Hood
W ilium B. Levy
William Lynn
Tuny Mamn

Cilbrn Miller
W ilium 1*1ne
Montague Sail

Ted Sauctrr
Sam Spiegel
Robert Stack
J«Meph Ssigrll
W illiam Thomas
Bert W heeler
W illiam N W right

June Haver
1 eland Hayward
Karl Herzog
H ii»»e 1 1 Holman
Charles Hunt
Austin Jocelyn
IB nry Jones
Dove Kapp
Evelyn Krves
Jerry King
David A. Lipton
Ignore lamergan
W illiam C. MacMUlen
Rudy Mate
€«eraid Mayer
Ken McEtdownry
Dorothy McGuire
Wynn Nathan
Palrk ia Neal
Barbara Payloo
Jack Rabin
Milton Rarkmil
Hob Roben*
Irving Rubine
Ed Schellhorn
Joseph H.
t.rorge A. Smith

• • •

M«artuo Spring
Rohrrt Stillman
John Sturges
W ilium Trrnk
Forrest Tucker
Alargarel UJilUAA
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PUSH LONG-RANGE DISTRIB SKEDS
England’s Critics Smart-Alecky, Too

(J|y[5 NI0R[ |||||![
Flow of Product Gets Top Attention

l 5 Industry taut ilofi* in Its miff at Ihf perver*itr r»i »nw
n«>«,|V|irr and maiannr Aim rrttir* »l*t are more inirrr^lrd in

anting • w ell turned and amu«ing paramph than giving their

irjdfK an appeal** I on which they ran ba*e a judgment *« to

«t »M*iher nr M to bu« a ticket Fngland apparently ha« Hi fair

th.ire nl them, ton Abram F Mvm hoard chairman of Allied

M.ite« Exhibition ,\«a4 who had wmie unkind Uung* to ui ahmil
• miart-aleeki "* critic* a couple week* atu, received the following

Imoh H M Itmmhead. director ot adimnt*trsltua. Film lndu*lt)

|*t inning Committee, lamdon
’ I haie jo*t read with great interest vour hard-hitting remark*

• .-warding Mm critin and can *s*ui e you that *r hur a very

similar poafttoa in lh»* country. Their are far t«o man« ot them
»,*o make no genuine attempt to tell the public whether or m«f

liter will like a Him but only to com mhiht phrase which will be

a moving and Willy. Our ta*k In this connection ft* not made an>

raorr b* the fact that wnie ot the newspaper proprietor* def-

initely encourage this t>pe o' crttletMn

! Aims to Give Top Competition

At UA; Krim's 1 -Every-1 0 Days Plan

Independent Production s£*5

Bob Hope at UP:
Feb 27.

Following Eagle Lions Clamlc

p e%klent William C. MarMillens
recurn to N. Y from the t oad on

M«mda> '2d* with an assortment ot

new i rle b*ing deal*. It wa. appar
,

rot the dldrlb and the newly re-
.
*****

,

.

% .tallied United Artists will be en ••rd

«.<m« in h,..e4 ron.nrU.kn. for yy <» W
Important independent product i

Paramount In antnmn

While UA. despite abaky Anan Corned* will be prodnred by

c lal operations In the poet, always Harr* Tugend from a script by

«,m*idered quality abo*e volume. Jack Bher and Hal

Milj-

|by

M way of taking advantage of

newly bolstered backlog-, dim
firm* now are srttlng low -range pur

releasing schedule* \«l\ anlagr* for

Hie *ale« department* are said to

be nuimrou*
Fixing date* sis month* in ad

* anre, or mote, give* the ad-pub
«taff* full time lor pcumutmnal ef-

fort allow* lor nune c'oordinatlon

of the sale* and ad -pub staffs. I*

favored bv eshlb* and often result*

In a greater aurnhrr of early

Inc deals
In view of these plus far4

Universal has l,« distribution line-

up mapped dear through next

October, although no official an-
» made on this be

cause turh an extensile *hed must
be subject to change

Metro sales chief William F ,

Rodgers Is expected shortly to set

date* through the entire summer !

M-G lineup now is set anly untilR_ |
which Is especially

(

Mb completed prod
six new dims to III !

releasing slate, carrying the shed
through nest July. Par

An Old Friend
Game of hide and seek

not without H« eomir oprr*
a-peet*. came to a mnelu*uui
late last week when a pcoce *

server nailed circuit operator
George Kkoura* with a *wm-
mon* ta apprai at a depo*ituu«

proceeding In the Samuel
Goldw yn antitrust suit ver*u*

Fox Rest C*oa*t.

To no avail were the y«nal

ruses employed bv the sum-
mon* bearer, inrludmg an at-

tempt ta present Rkoura* with

a * gift** for a member of hi*

family. However. It * reported

the persistent pursuer dually

made contact In the reception

room outside Kkoura*’ office

He Identified himself as an old

friend ju*t arrived in N. Y
from the Coast
When the ealler was an-

In an all-out effort to rut the
company's week tv operating deficit

bv building up inc ome as quickly
as possible. new Arthur R Krim
regime at United ArtiUs has ca*t

all ethrr problem * temporarily
a*ide ta concentrate on incrv a*ing
the product A»#w and diffening the
distribution ocgam rat ion

I'rudiM t situation ha* improved
even faster than anticipated and
present plans are to start by March
20 to send one new pic into rrlea*e
every Id days. Krim » hope Is to

maintain that pare until the end
of the year and thu* by sheer
weight of number* if nothing

hypo morn* In the

to greet him with autstretehgd
Into nbleb the

U % peexy maintains that despite

(hr quantity autpui. qual'tv will

not he lost sight of in -circling

product fur thi* year Rv ItM.
however, be hope* to have going
through the U \ mi'l dims for

'which production conirads are
Quantity at that

in f of pig with heavier bo.

budget pis.

an Rt shed

Is ta bring

FIX' and Its

l» «ndled
w Mb top
admittedly very few

viaeMlIlen a aim
Into FIX' at least 12 -A" feat

jnowall* for distribution on the

.

basis of one per month That be *

ot least partially on the way to *

accomplishing this la shown In the

jf i arvgementt be concluded tn re-

lease nine uprommg dims said to
|

he budgeted In excess of IMO.OUO
each.

Further. It l reported ELC I*

considering a new operation toe

with Ns sales department
Ing two more or lews separate unit*.

One would handle the

revenue product, while thg

would work on western* and other

low er -calibre dims

Kramer Unlikely

To Duck Col For Sr

rffh

May; "Dear RraF* and “Pas-
* Juno, and “Am In the
'War Path.** July.

( onotaot Cheek
Other drum similarly are kc« p

Ing a constant check witk the ate-

J

dies on availabilities with the view
of aettlng distrih date* as far In

GoWwyn-FWC

Suit Threatens

First of the product Krim Is

on fur 1R&2 la -African
the John He*too4lo«n

tic now about to go before

the cameras, and another dim
which Stanley Kramer mill

of II
wMh

a* ft a into the future

Return to UA 1

, OutfHx
are Inclined to the belief that re

4 cover a peridd

into the future of close to ui
preferably *— ^

Wider Spread Sow
Deal la also be-

Romeo for ^
H la

| \ , Old C Bloom
Vying with UA will not be an

eaav course fur FIX according tn

1

1

.tie observers Eshlb* tradition

all* have looked tn UA for eons-

pUdlrilr Important pfx. Alan, that
,

di*trik ftgures in product splits
|

with theatremen and otherwise has

numerous pee sold -old'* exhik ac-

count* Producers recognue thi*.

st course, and for this

Biivong of hers. Including!
factory experiences with the
have channelled their t

iContinued on page 13*

l,4

Kramer May Drop

Cyrano Roadshow

For Replar Dates

Possibility has arisen that with

I'te new regime la the saddle at

l mled Artists. Stanley Kramer
v ill drop the rnad*how playoff of

,

-Cyrano de Bergerac.- alter ful

AilnieM of present contract*, and
a* r«d the p*c out on regular release <

\ bout U roadshow dates will

have been opened by mtd-Aprtl.
x i ••*«**( all key cities will have *

been played by then. Even if no
more are accepted, however. N
will be some month* before pres

vtd engagements are played out

Meantime. George J Schaefer
(

Kramer sales chief, continues In 1

a tlassie with City Investing and
la»prrt Films on run of “Cyrano

'

at tbe Hi you U Mesa an amicable
seiil«-menf can be reached on plan*

m Cl. which owns tbe boose, and
I open, which operates N. la pull

‘Cvrano~ April 2 In favur of
|

* lale* of Hoffman.- a lawsuit Is

la l<*r wind.
tvaceful settlement wax made

i"*c diflleviH by appearance of

in I lie Kundiv 1 2S ' New Yack
P**er* announetnf April 4 open
l *»g date for “Hoffman.- Kramer
••*4 associates claim that this vis-

ls««-d I'eir contract, which pr**-

' drd that S« heeler and I-opert at

• CweUinued en page Cl
I

PosalbUty of Stanley K
ducking out of hi* pending Cnftum
bu deal to swilck back to United
Artists was held highly unlikely by
Sam 7-agon yesterday 'Toes ». Ea-

ton. currently in New York t# han-

dle dosing of deals by Kraaaer for

screen right* to three Broadway
legiter* Is attorney lor and a part-

ner In the producer's indie unit

Reports had been growing In In-

tensity recently that long drlays m
signing of tbe Kramer-ColumbAa
distribution deal Indicated stalling

by the producer It was figured be

was awaiting outcome of tbe Ar-

thur B Krim syndicate s nrgutla

tions for tbe takeover of UA and

with culmination of that deal he

might dump Cot
"The probability la very

that the Columbia contract* will

signed within two week*,

staled “Tbe deal la

nicely. There
problem* to solve both here and on

the Coast They have all been

solved now and most of the result*

reduced to written coni rset form
“

Ileal call* foe Columbia release

and financing of reportedly three to

six Kramer pix a year. Col would

ow n a generous piece of them to re

turn for tbe angeling Issues of

autonomy and preservation of kb
staff have been principal stumbling

Mock* for Kramer that have

which had
committed to UA

Healed antitrust battle between JJ
-
tbe^unremi^ pMOM of flto

Goldwvn and Fox West compony Is beginning to pour in.

this week appeared an tbe problem of Krim and bt« staff now
of developing Into an Indus getting time to look at all the

Ad-pub staffers have been com- try-wide eonffagration pix being thrown at them At least

Dlaimnx they need maximum **• indicated on the Gohtwvo 7 half^dosen mdirs who reica-e

amount of time in order to srrom Hdo that In pressing to prove KRC through UA have been in New
pHsh a complete promotion job for * rtnletmo * the antitrust Mat- York tbe poal few dsvs and all

; L»< simple*! form of campaign W,M rffnrt wil1 ** u have expressed satisfaction with

rewuires eight week*, but much •** Mve theatre-ow win** Aim ArwM the new setup foitoWrtng talk* with

"^iTontiriued on page I7» **** • nationwide pvttern of op Rrtm hi* partner Robed S Ben
« ration In IMf and F*C Agured )am„. and Max F YoungMein.
in this promt vent I y newly-

COST-OF-LIVING

vp.

In Inat year
Benjamin have let

further work on detail* of tbe new
corporate setup slide while they
focu* on product and spurring tho
di*tnh organization mlo getting the

out of Aim* now In release,

crept ion 1* coot 11

nation to

that the Ave
a written

„ H . _ . 1
tn which they

Nollvwnod. Feb. 27.
1 operate In

Possibility of wage increases t# tueged plan. N'x Agured was de-

tbe rising cost of living will to prevent any conflict

be discussed tomorrow • Red l
. Amocvg the Ave wheo they under .. .

when repo of t»ve Ave ba»ic-ogroe- took to enlarge their theatre net
- -a „lir1 ..ik maior stu- Ilacio _

dlo officials. Ralph Clare rapping Such a division of tbe nation by ****?* * C

J7*be sdt
1 *— ipaarhoadod the drive ^ was the rwnfanilon of ” ^ hke,y ^ mam

the Department of Justice wl*en H . ^ holder Krim's band bv
bead for the Assn WM pressing its Industry manopolv . "J*?

114
.

-

af Motto. Picture Producers. ^^to ^nce estal^h
ing that such aa “unholy alliance .

IContinued an page ISi

Participating in the talks will ner came Into being never was
be Clare, repping Loral 3H Studio prewatM 11 I it
Transportation Drivers; John J. Consequently, since tbe Govern U UftOj

following ItsLocal 27S Building Service
Local give Investigation af

Electrical Workers. Ben A
tinci 1.4* *1 7.».S Opcr.il.xr

of

Mar-
• C«

the
2U»

.

Pidxres n U. S.

1 ELC Pad Fwales

While UA'f
ready to make great

<Continued an 201

Local 7M. Opera! I.
and Cement Finishers; and C—

^

FaUmtl All future J. Arthur Rank .

L. C. Helm. I^ocal 724. Interna- I ^^BAA| pet probably will be distributed in

I Hod Camera. Building and PI AI __ tbe U. S by Universal as a cun*e-
uisoo on raci 4urIK . .1 i,rmn>n.o «. «.«• >unk.

La r#V n “«k Uss OsMtas rrfsMilH

j

Dismisses SOOG Piracy

|

Sait Vs. 20th Wikoo
F.-dcr^l Judge Samuel Kvufmai

in N. Y. federal court Monday «2g

fjOO.OOO piracy Milt

I \ncr lr

'

Feb 27 Eagle Lkm Classics releasing poet,

VamAuLstoTml Al^i
1 » Joh* manag.ng

Lann O Lance, latent affem. director of the Rank erg He ar-

suit for II Ml.AM damages la ms- nved in N Y. from London on

Feld

f

court, naming Charles K Monday <2A

__ Famous ArtiaU and bit

client. Nancy Olson

meat providrd for

U't handling af a portmo of the

Delay Action to Oxst —
r L *)a/* /* I dismissed a AiM.*""! piracy Milt famous Artists wrongfully induced intention of entering a poet oitb

Sadler as JUo loun^ei
hHK-Koi Plain- with him He ask* 10 t of her i Dunne hi* current visit Da*

Move to ou*l Harry* Sacher aa

counsel for Moving Ptct

York, has been delayed until next

membership meeting of union

probably Tuesday 'A*. Understood

projectionist* wrangled over Sorb-

er * status st session held Feb. ^ |

but no action was taken Mean-

while. Sacher continues on present

month-4o-month agreement
Uiral 3tM» has been after Sacher s

scaln for alleged Communist party

aiAliatloo* and actlvMles lie was

Ared by membership vote on Jan. 3

h*«t w s kryd on pavroll until a

mktt'Mit could be found Show-
down is expected at next meeting

Hank output, with ELC taking the
Plaintiff declares Feldman and imigace. Davis reported there's no

_ a mm a * . _

«

a

brought again*! 201h-Fox Plain- with him He asks IF. of her I During bis current visit Davis

tiff claimed that the major lifted earnings and I 134I.OOA from the mill confer with all U division, do-

th 1A44 release, “Wilson.- irons other defendants trtet and branch chief* la a *.-ries

hi* play. “Wood Wil*oo- Case |of three tomtons I ssoetiog* in

bad a two-day trial late last year.) __ _ _ .. K. T. Chicago and Ran Franei**o.

At that time tbe jurist reserved de- Mail OtCBr Ballots He stated purpose af the confabs

ciaion '• I, 1

1

rfk 27 is to “further the telling of our ptc-

ln lowing out the action Judge
,

. . lures" through general dn

k«u.n>an lik. that «*»« a a. 'ao °*“ [
trr
?? **!"T\*

m ,Rd cxcKw- °* ¥lc* ‘ ..„th '• tha *•««» rall«*ln< Um aalaa 4l«e-

, ,h, partST^Idiaa or ,k" *"*' WUo". **" »kack ua4rr»a> la C*. oo Frt

° »»>^Ln al il»r DlunliA . olas u *•»'*** ro*rrm hx Ibr A f ^ t# Canada tor a bnrf
any part o« ine ptainnn * PU|. * — ^ vioiu. pu ture Art* uu v v u ^u*« any part of the ptaAnslff* pup. . -.,4-m . gi kto4 ) < >n Picture \ rt* . t «| >r— a m Y is «et lor

The Piaci work admittedly was “Ssmi Tl d^ to
«ubniitt-d to 201 k-Fox tw 1A37 and *** Sciences March II and on the same rt .

1A*4I Dwcryi 7.*m*ck produced the Ballots must be rnumed «di plane back to

Aim “Wilson" Irma l^mar Truttt . Price. Waterhouse k Co certified Rank will cum to the t_R M
M-reenplay . Ihrfli d n»ed having public accountant* lor tabulation the end af May, attsmiun r,i ***

>etn Piar' s pi-jx •• •* before March U. iDavih
I



"honevision Faces Stiffest Rivalry

From Regular Home TV, Not Theatres

TV's S500, 000,000 vision’s 7th Week

Chicago. Feb 27. a

PtHNiev ttioti will probably faro

tu xtlffest compel ton from regular

homo television and not from him

Ihratm aa had originally born

anticipated. According to statistics

compiled by Zenith Radio to date

for the Inti and turned oxer to

the major him companies which
are supplying product families

with the Phonexision dev ice ap-

parently make their choice hr«t

between staying home or going out.

And If they decide to stay home,
then they ascertain whether Its

to be a Phoneetaian feature for tl

or a regular video broadcast for

free.

Records compiled so far show
little or no correlation between the

number of Phonestsion orders and
the range of business In Chi thea-

tres. Zenith has slap found that

weather conditions, which It has
been noting for the last several

weeks, have no apparent effect on
Ms experimental gross. In addition.

M s been learned that whl'e Satur-

day and Sunday nights. are

n«ually considered good hlmery t

nights, are also the best for Phone-
vision, the number of orders
1 1

1

rough the rest of the week has

no connection with the evenings
accepted as the hr«t for theatres

Thus, while Monday night Is usu-

ally poor for A Imerles, its not

much better for Phones islon.

Top-rated TV shows, however.
Show a derided effect an PV. Num-
ber of orders placed for Tuesday
nights, when Milton Series Tex-
aco Star Theatre** is aired, to usu-

ally all compared with other week-
nights. Best test of that, of course,

occurred Feb 14. the night of the

Say Robinson Jake La Motta Aght.

While home TV-ing of bie boxing
match took a hefty rut out of Aim
groutes. PV s orders that night

dropped to a new evening law of

three.

S hat will happen If and when
the Federal Communications Com-
mission okays PV as a regular com-
mercial enterprise and M goes na-

tionwide remains to be determined
Majority of exhibitors, as well as

execs of some of the major com-
panies participating In the test, re-

main convinced that It can mean
an end to Aim theatres entirely.

Some industry analysts, however,
such as theatre TV consultant

Nathan L. Halpern, have predicted

that PV. even on a nationwide
basis, will be ecnomically unsound
and that Aim producer?, will con-

tinue to do business with exhiht.

Cbl families participating In the
test, meanwhile, were billed lor

their Ant month s orders recently
through the telephone companies,
and Zenith reports that most of

them paid uncomplainingly Some
of them. It was said, had expected
their phone bills in carry a much
higher charge for PV and .were
pleasantly surprised at how few
dollars they had to send In.

0E0LER TO ROLL 2D PIC.

•PROJECT ONE,’ IN APRIL

Chi See* Both Dougg
Chicago. Feb 27.

Phones tsion viewers hero
last week had • chance to «e«

and compare the Douglas Fair-

banks of both generations
One of the features screened

on the "pay-os-yoo-see * video
»«%rem during the week has
HKOs Sinbad the Bailor**

starring Fairbanks Jr. On tho

same evening to'BKB the Ba!-

aban 4 KaU TV station here,

screened "The Accused. »•

which he starred in IBM Laief

that evening, to BKB transmit-

ted dips af Fairbanks. Sr ‘to

silent Aim aIdles .

asat af theatrical circulation. Mod
important Is the upcoming nego-

tiations with James C. Petn Ho

prexy of American Federation of

Musicians, when company execs

will press hi esse the present AFM
ban against TV broadcasting ef

Alms.

Second adverse phase to the

threat that exhibitors generally

would slap a hoymu on product af

the Arst major company that tossed

old Alms into tho television Aeld.

It to admitted that such an uprising

by the theatremen could seriously

gtorupt the Ananrlal status of on
individual Arm which jumped into

the video Aeld. hut It would be

impossible for exhihn to impose t

box rot t If there or more majors
made Alms available for telecasting

Feb. 27.

fFeto. 1 2- 1 A) ef the Chicago test held at about the same pace as the
previous round, according to Agures reported by Zenith Radio in
the major Aim companies supplying the product. Total of 433
orders were placed during tho seventh slants, representing shoot
20#% of tho total possibU audience, aa compared with 44 1 w.

dera. or 22%. for tho previous round.
Night that the Ray Rofcmsoa-Jake LaMotta title Aght was tele,

vised free to setowners by CBS t|4», the Phones toion order*
slumped to a new low far the t N pm. screenings—only three
Otherwise, the Saturday evening screening, with "Spanish Mata*
(RKO) as the attraction, scored highest

Following Is a breakdown by the time of screenings each day
for the seventh week of the test:

TV Doesn’t Keep

'Em Home, Frisco

Survey Shows
Ban Francisco. Feb 27

Taking his rue from s Vasiktv
story of Dec. 20. 1MO concerning
pressure fur s survey to determine
reason for boxofAce decline, col-

umnist Fred Johnson of the Ban
Francisco Call-Bulletin invited his

readers t# let their hair down and
rive their opinions as to rauses for

the alleged slump. After printing

dally reports on the Aim fans

beefs. Johnson closed the record

with a summary of the Andings
Johnson found that only two of

tlte many letterwnters mentioned
ownership of TV sets would keep
(hem at home. Juveniles were
found to ho going to pu lures as

frequently as ever, but they were
growing more choose y

In slmost every communication
was tho complaint against double-
features and the Inconvenience in

starting time of the major Aim
This mainly was the squawk of

housewives and mothers many of

whom added a protest against reg-

ular programs unsuitable for chil-

dren who might accompany them
Many of these homefolk alsq cited

higher root of admissions as a rea-

son for less-frequent attendance
Excessive commercial screen ad-

vertising also was a source of pro-

test. Middle-aged and elderly peo-

ple almost were unanimous in

spurning gangster and other Alms
of violence and those with psycho-
logical themes

Paramount. Columbia. Republic

and Universal have been seriously

considering leasing some Alms Into

video on sn exploratory basis to

probe the market Paramount. M
it reported recently, had a deal on
lor around 1500 old short sub-

jects. but becked away to let some
other company go into the held

Arst In test evhib reaction Walt
Disney waa offered 11 000.000 ad-

vance for TV availability of hit

* s«.

4

7 pa • Iff pan. Total

% of Fam
Wbo

1 One |

Feb. 12 Mon)... 5 Iff 25 4ff 14
Feb. 13 'Tuet >... 4 15 42 ff2 21
Feb. 14 i Wed 1 .. 5 23 3 2A
Feh. 15 «Thors > . . 2 Iff 44 42 2i
Feb. 1A tVMJ..,. A 24 34 44 21
Feb. 17 «Bot 1 ... A 3d 47 • 1 30
Feb. Iff (Bun)... IS n M Tff 24

mm mm mm
Total . 45 ISff 232 433

Several U.S. Finns Eyed Swiss TV

System Before Acquisition by 20th

catalog of cartoon shorts, but de-

rided against risking the Ire of ex-

hibitors.

Another factor that could miti-

gate against full eventual revenue
of the major romjymes from TV
would he the early introduction of

color on video Such a condition

would make the black-and-white
pictures virtually obsolete when all

live show s are rolor-lelevtsed

Senes pictures and serials. M to

stated, lend themselves to televis-

ing procedure better than the regu-

lar run of long-length features It

Is pointed out A sponsor ran
wrap up presentation of a series of

features—such as the Judge
Hardys. Blondte Charlie Chan,
M aisle, etc, in segments af IS

—

better than taking unrelated in-

dividual pis for a paekare

Interstate • 4 TV Units
Dallas. Feb 27

Interstate circuit pret Rob-
ert J. O'Donnell revealed this

week that he has ordered four
theatre television units which
are In he placed in the key
houses In Fort Worth. Dallas.

Houston and Ban Antonio
Circuit's orders represent a

part of the approximately 100
which have been placed by
theatres with various manu-
facturers during recent weeks.
O Donnell declared that he M
not yet certain what hell use
to program his btgorreen
video operations, pointing out
that there are not enough
sports events available for a
full tune job.

Hollywood. Feb 27.

Arch Otoolcr who made a distnb
4 al with Co umtua on "Five." his

l.vl indie, for a Aat fee plus a per-

c:n.age of the proAts. will roll his

a* rend in April. Tilled "Project
One.** he s dickering with Mercedes
Me-Cambridge for one of the top
ro ?«.

O ioler. who Lj Incorporated as
Arch Okoler Productions, will p*o-
ducc, write and direct "Project."
which he did with "Five." He plans
to make thne annually, with distri-

bution In be wt after Aiming of
SS'*l

'Vroject" will consist of three
sequences. Including part of 40.000
fra of color stock Oboler shot in

Africa too years ago. Some of
the pre will be shot is N Y.

Team Kelly, Vera-Ellen
Hollywood. Feb 27.

Gene Kel'y and Vera- Ellin will

d ice togeOw r in Metros ,'Gho»
of a Chance.** to be produced la.e

In autumn ty Joe Pasternak from
a “dipt by Karl Tunberg and
Leonard Spage'^aa*.

Meanwhile. Kelly will appear in
“Staging to* Ihe Rv*i" and Elisa

Ellen in "The Belle of New York.
*

ment over slogan that "movies are
better than ever." Some writers
contended pix "were never worse."
However, there was a feeling that

the good pictures were brtter than
a few years ago. but that the minor
product waa on a much lower scale
Johnson pointed out that none of

the writers exposed the "nine-year-
old mind for which movies are
said to be made *

Significant waa a favorable atti-

tude toward foreign pix Some
writers said they found the for-

eigners more suited to adults than
most Hollywood Alms One woman
said that about 10 \ of pictures
she saw were from overseas.

Lack of discipline among audi-
ences came in for a share of criti-

cism. It was declared that good be-
havior waa better enforced before
World to’ar II than it was today It

appeared to be the consensus that
stars are not aa important as the

There was a feeling, ton. among
the letterwliters that screen musi-
cals would have to raise their
sights. "Meet Me is St Louis" and
"State Fair" were cited as meeting
the standards.
While aa overall solution to

causes for slow business may not
have been reached via John on's
invitational beef session, at least
readers were given a chance in get
their likes and dislikes off their
catsU.

The serials, of which Republic
turned out 40 during the 1225-40

period, and Columbia and Univer-
sal about 20 each, are most suitable

for TV programming, being dose
to the 20 and one half minutes per
rpi«odo for iponsor requirements;
and in 12 episodes each These
chapter plays air likely te hr the

most remunerative fur Uie three

r mipanits of any produri in tho

TV Arid

TV is' rheming up mars enter-
tainment than any prior medium

—

and faster One statistician Agures
that the 400 Alms produced an-

nually. with running tune of about
400 hours, could only supply one-
tenth of the playing lime require-

ment* nf video He further stated

tha* the backlog of Alms now out
ol circulation would have to be
utilum to All the gaps until meth-
ods were devised for TV Aim pro-
duction to he geared to meet re-
quirements

Youngsters Still Loyil

To Pix Despite Video

In Minnesota Area
Minneapolis. Feb 27.

Television, here at least, hasn't

weaned away from pix the hulk of

youngsters who are supposed to be

Its most ardent devotees. Recent
be xofAre results show that the
young fry are loyal to Aim thea-
tres.

Harry B. French. United Para-
mount circuit s general manager,
points out that during the recent
janitors' strike, r osing the public
schools for a month, kiddies and
teen-agers Aorkrd to the theatres,
and matinee ouviness. in particular.

Big-Screen Video

Exclusive Scores

SRO for Albany
Albany. Feb 27.

First exclusive theatre televis-

ing of • college basketball game
which took place at the Fabian
Palace here last Tuesday night
•201, packed drama and excite-

ment to such proportions that

minor technical Aaws were gen-
erally oxerlooked by the standee
crowd of 2.700 that- pocked the

Kodak s Chi Quarters
Motion Picture Aim department

of Eastman Kodak Co. last week
o'lened a Chicago headquarters for
lh > ear-old midwest division
Midwest and southern division

wire set up last year to provide
more * iequate coverage in those

,
niarkal areas.

Many of the best TV programs
designed for youngsters are m the
afternoon, but this fart didn't keep
the kiddles away from the theatres,
according to French, who also es-
timates that at least 50% or more
rhildren now have TV sets in their
own Homes or available to them
Another indicator of the young
folks* c

4 xotion to the mov ies in the
fare of TV temptations to the huge
young folks’ prtronaee being ac-
corded to "At War With the A-q»*.-
a bo. smash here well as else-

,
where, Fren-h says. ,, . #.#

Of special signiAcanee. and ap-
parently accounting for tho huge
turnout < tickets were tabbed at the
regular 70c fare > . was the fact

that the telecast, emanating from
l' line Auditorium in Washington
D. C, and transmitted the 250
miles to Albany, emphasised local
interest and local promotion. Siena
College is located in an Albany
suburb and. though the school has
yet to make a name for itself

athletically, the video exclusive
drew to the Palace a crowd con-
siderably larger than the one pres-
ent in Washington, on the closing
night of the regular Aim bill For-
tunately, from the audience re-
ception viewpoint Siena rallied la
the second half to defeat George-
town. 57-41.

The rooting, cheering, whistling.
laughing fans -many af them

(Continued on page 221

RKO Dwtrib Eua Map
Chi Selling Review

William Zimmerman. RKO dis-
tribution exec, and Walter Bran-
son. division chief, have mapped
plans for sn on-the-spot review of
selling practices in Chicago under
the Jacksoo Park decree and the
new clearance and availability

Swiss Eidaphar system of theatre
television, to which 20th-Fai has
acquired worldwide right* has
been under scrutiny by various
American companies for the laat

Ave years. Both Parimauot and
General Precision Equipment Carp
looked into the system and gave it

up as being too complex As s re-

sult. it s believed that 201b. whirb
is turning over a large amount af
com to Uie Swiaa inventors for fur-
ther development work, regards El-

dopkor as an ace-in-the hole. shirk
will give It a direct Interest balk
in theatre TV and home video to

which tho system reportedly is. ap-
plicable

Technical details of tho Bwias
method and information on 20th s
deal with the Umv. of Zurich, un-
der whom aegis Eldophor w«s
launched, were revealed last week
bv 20th prexy Bpyros P. Skouras
and research chief Earl I Spun-
able. Pact, according to Skouras
calls for 20th to advance the money
to the Swnsa over a period of 10
months, to develop the system te
certain speciAcatmns laid down by
tho company. If 20th accepts the
Anal unit. It gets exclusive manu-
facturing rights throughout the
world except in continent*! Eu-
rope where it splits the rights with
the Swiss

While Skouras declined to com-
pare Eldophor directly with the.
•tfv TV methods currently in o»e
in the l S . he termed it "the hr*
I ha\e ever seen ’* Unit's chief ad-
vantage. he pointed out. M the fart
that It projects from a rartno are
light source, which ran provide the
same Illumination an the screen as
standard Alms Unit, about the
-ame sloe aa a 25m projector i* to
t><* installed In a theatre's regular
booth As a result of 20th's inter*
*»t in Eldophor, M's believed the
company will discontinue Ms h*uM
experiment** work with RCl an

.

th*| company’s big-screen video.

In investigating the RKO dtotrib
svstem in the area, they’ll confer
with exhibs as well as vales staff
ers. Zimmerman and Branson
planned the trip this week but put
it off a couple of weeks because
many theatre ops in im area are

Skouras Intimated that, while
the Kidophor process has not vet
^ rn developed for color, it * color
video in which 20th Is primarily in-

terested Twentieth, he old. ex-

Pects to wait until the unit is ca-

pable of providing color TV before
introducing It Into this country.
Sponable detailed that Eldophor is

capable of accepting color Informa-
tion from any color video svdem
bow in use. With color, be ex-
plained. instead of getting one
K.dophor picture la black and-
*hite, Uie unit would transmit
three or four In color separatioo

As Sponable outlined the sy*rm,
it consists basically of a bool ia

the has# of the projection unit

which is covered with a specially
designed oil Aim Cathode ry
beam sraas Uie ail conventionally
and forma m M u electron image
of the TV picture. Image distorts
the surface of the liquid la a
that modulates the light beam from

Mrr ixmp. producing a visible

image of the TV picture on the the-

•tre screen when the light p***es
through a grid of mirrors
Skouras said theatre TV wood

be the "ultimate devrlopnwni i
theatre entertainment." but rwpto*
**wd his contention th:t nw» «•

P'ctures will continue to p ox to

the basic foam <ot entertainin'**



SEE 51 AS BANNER INDIE YEAR
Negotiations for RKO Shares Hah As United Par’s $10,000,01)0 Payoff For

Hughes Nixes Court’s 4-Year Proviso
||f||[|Y }PP P|X

50% Stock in Interstate, Texas Cons.

( eurt's grant if Iour y»»n to A I
- — -+ I’nilH PirantawA Theatres*

»rd Huch«« and to refusal to

•crept even that much time to rto

him«elf ef either hit Aim compan)
iheatre rompeayr stork to RKO

lias brought to virtually a deed halt

•hare* There are at III a

ot both Arm. but with the pressure theatre*

oft Hoghet to make a tale there’s Pointing o*i

*> immediacy about aay af the el owner* to

talk* !tn% Goidateui

hall Street syndicate headed by Aeaerea um
|>a*td J Greene, which hat been »Ur theatres

in negotiation lac • stork swap with
"

MUI A By mirk KAPLAN
“on<i Woos UZOOfrS Hollywood Feb 17 !

Hollywood Feb 17, This It the tins# of year whew
R Goldstein, general tales Ho,i ' v,mm1 takes Its annual

ger for Monogram, has to- breather, resting an Its assets an-

ted managers ef the com- **• titer the tai man makes his an-

t exchange* to ranrt atrats an IMi visit early In March It’s a

TK« Mlckf
iu ,r %wri"
and wwitng new*

ckeroo

United Paramount Theatres*
acquisition of full ownership af In-

terstate Circuit and Texaa Con-
solidated Theatres will become

Mill-

A of
lrv-

al. which It expected. by the U. A.

statutory court at a hearing to

It, Y. tomorrow fThnrt *.

LPT reportedly has agreed tn

to all parts af the
rto declares these I

the outlook M Is also the tin* of

the RKO tapper, has beea mere or || 1 -

r^1

'Hughes Presses
Kt> location has accounted for port

ot i he stymie, hut s growing real!- It* A - A
His Argument On

iM**re signiAcant cause af the stow-

3r .“js RIO Ownership

tlmists or the toora’s pessimists
grab the spotlight with windy
doclamotions as to the ultimate
fate af that adventurous soul, the

- • their pix at Philly and Ran
Francisco press dubs tost

up screenings of chains held b>

Philly and Ran and Robert J. O

the HP « slock Interest to the two
chains held by Karl HoMitaelto

ot the stymie, hut s growing real!-

rthsn af the ImprehobtIHy af mak-
ing the deal la believed to he a
store signiAcant cause af the stow-

d**« a.

t.rcea Is aspected hack In New
Vxk ii s week nr It days, which
sui he followed by rs t s rston af the

si cne af actIan to Washington
* .tllsi rector early to January
squawked to the Dent af Justice
shut makeup af the RKO Theatres
bMif. claiming It was appointed by
Hughes and was thus not truly in-

dependent of him ss called for un-
der Iho RKO consent decree
(•n-ene group also obyoded to fact

that Hughes revised the RKO Tbe-

This year. H‘s the optimists’ turn
Behind the optimism, af course.

Is the new United Artists setup and
the growing number af deals Wing
negotiated for independents to re-

lease their product through malar

not only asking them for Inter-

views and material, hut even
buying them drinks This
week tkey got a hat af At press
clubs throughout the country
and are going to make a cir-

cuit af R.

£t UPT ’50 Gross -f-:
creasing optimism as to Ms future

Argument tkat kc should ha par- nftla. Study Wf th
muted perpetual ewne up af hit pr

*

RKO Theatres stock was pressed Henendent banners
anew by Howard Hughes to N Y. support to i

court VMtmUr iTw. thi. util b* a good
As repped by attorney Thomas ty |p m Dt

Black Hughes contended Manor- ft odmtlaa ammm
out court decisions in past are an Holt) wand, of course, must
Rieto support his t oi.ientton. to ^ taken wAh at leaat three
a brief Aied by Slack. It was aa- * M|t This years
sorted that placing s tame limit uinu |# ^ r mori

creasing optimism as to Ms future
But the release opportunities are

only one reason why the gloom In

lifting Study hf the tong list af
product being prepared under In-

dependent banners lends tre-

mendous support to the belief that
this will be a good year far the

I To $97260,000;

I Tops 1948 and ’49 I=r s

hath will remain with the dual dr-
cult. HeMItsell as president and
O’Donnell aa general manager.

trads with UPT.
When the former Paramount

Arm originally entered IU consent
decree with the Department of
Jnstlce. N agreed that If HoMitaelle
and O’Donnell were bought out.

Par could retain Only 45 house*.
The new deal means an amend-
ment mud he added to the decree
aad far this reason rood approval
Is required Relief that an affirma-

tive dedslan will he fartbeaming
la based an the fad the N. Y.
tribunal has yet ta srrtawsly ques-
tion any proposal carrying Guv-

UPT will

r» in the
d Jointly

*
‘ .*7

b)
*

,
to ^ * Jf^rw M tht *tock disposition, aa pro- f^rt** AdmlUed!y

0f
M rontaT

f *ider» meeting until nest De- ^ »- ,an amsitny. n rssus
cumber su that the board couldn’t . , .

ttanai percentage af Alms that are. in t^ Arst three months AH.- -
»**

. ,moer. so inat tne ooaru couion i udiug the original RKO con- and mil remain nlv fond hoow . whelmlngly dominant
e*cn he replaced before then. I

,
TT?.- .. nsi ms.u ""V _

rrmfT\ POO 000 la the second. A14 MO OOO . „
.. . . . . .

•••* •reap wdn toe USii i ami at or pegs an which to gamer addi- i. ik* third and 172 700 000 In the Other features of the antend
» af J. pmmlaad aa lavediga- Slacks argument was that the gitional Dublin tv Rut since (be a J meet:

li.m. hut there s been no action consent decree mas aa agreement ont.m.ed^n 111 ^vLTTms, tumo -- . 1- Aside from the TA theatres M
That has been attributed to the between the two parties. RKO and

tk imiiratg an paga n
I Total of AA7JAO.OOO represented

miit1 ^ pM torn aevea
trade to Greene's failure ta press the Government Each made some s substantial Jump from the two

,f lh# cwud should Aad coon
the Deportment Inasmuch as he concessions la order to gala ground p.*|l P • I

previous years. This Bern was car- ihme ailuattem to ha
w a* trying fa make the swap deal aa other point* af the overall anti- VllmUfl lfUfUTPI rK>d •* A*A A2.V3R3 >n 1*4* and HMju|y restrained

ncement* In
1

.. n . . .. 171 theatres now oprrated Jointly

™*.l' ".
TWatrmhom

ia „ cuw* af Tesas and New Me*must always ofAce receipts and rentals climbed . ii muu sumi
I three grains ia %mrt 200 OuO in 1*50.* U was dls- M. „
Rat. however. iTaS to N Y ihl. week i^en^r • %*~'**4 W «+*

srtSLi zr. rr.

r~
r:: ,rzr.contains the basis, showing s take of A27 400 OUO "

, . ..
“

llm. IKa, »r» ^,^^. (1.^ ImiL lTl 222.^* “*

wttb Hughes. If the exchange of trust suit settlement. It was said.

Hughes’ Ibtslrt shares far
j

Stand thereupon was taken that

Grepue’s picture shares proves a* the court might he withla its right

r*»ld as It looks now, M la thought to interfere at this time by placing

likely that the Wall Streeters will s deadline on the stack sale if any
ie«ome their push an the D. af J. stgaiAcant changes In conditions

Greene syndicate claims to he devrlopsd since the original agree-

able to wield snout 1.500 OOg shares B*f"1 *“ rntsred Into,

a. against Hughes *2* 000 Lack-
llam#' rr * »“ argued, the

ing other satisfaction in light of
RK() situation >< present Is

,

rrluul «*rk I. jrr.pl
.

«* * h'*

s tune limitation for divesting hi* IT 7.
11 *

^

1

Stillman, Spiegel
sken that

* W

iSf5 See Added Indie

JT2 Starters Via UA

prtVMMM /fin I nit nrm vi> h iqw u iKgRM* tilmlMNii I# tn
rled at ****25113 In 1*4* and
Ago 23* 7*3 to 4* 2 la abuui 10 lorallUrs. UaAted
Corporation has yet to release Par will he required to divest addi-

s*«o k. a proxy Aght against him by
Slack * conclusion
court interference

Bo Ra ofAcla I earning* statement for ttonal houses If Independent cosn-

r)/t|p ’A*, but on the hoofs af Iho gram position dors not Invade thaae sec-
IBlRi business aad earlier AnaaciaJ re- tkons withla a certaia period af

porta. It’s Agured the net proAt time

a

ll A for the entire year should he 1. Ta the exteat that United Par
I I /I around Al 2.501.000 winds up with more theatres than
Vil Chain, apart from Paramount provided in the original runssat de-

pictures. as disc losed la pro forma cree. it mu*4 div st theatres tn
•wwr at statements, drew a profit of AIT,- keep It* total chain down to the

will shift 575.000 In 40 However, this to- limit called for la the decree How-
» as s re- eluded A* *04.000 la proceeds from ever, such divestiture* may he ia

n J

over of the circuit by Harry
H> 4ndf. When that fell through he I*.,,!-. datr
turned to the Wall street Arm af

R believed A||oa |„| Hughes twa year* ia the L A helm ’* He said that while aw net %hips a hk I

lairl) cold now and Dembo* « kirk to pari with the RKO hold- UA always has carried the
HiUmp aver the past ro*

• mpting to interest other lR8f aM| ta the event there was af quality.** revitalisation af the same big factor
wo sale in that period aa addi- corporation to hound to have a reason why the
ttonai two year* would he guru stimulating effect. While refrain from one year U

0PFNC RFflONAI the In ing Tru*t Co. as trustee, nog from naming names, he de- true comparison*
i Lit J IVlAlll/IirtL to make a deal Hared he know* at least twa pram- InHIne or decline In

Q i| rc IIrETC III || V Slack relayed the offer ta inent director* now on major com- ditto**.

3/\Llj IflLLIj II* HI. Hughe* who. it was widely felt, paay payroll* who will swing ta In-

1
- 1 ‘ . ^.r4M „# .w^,, could accept CouH had pul Ms die opera! too*

r* umal vales meets tadav «Wed •
lh* tarm *^ • *ropaaal Reason is he said. Ire can ma>

Iriier sldlf ftl

« ,U . ^TtwIIu, f«c Ihr rr.MMi thrrr «... qurMion (-rlurr, Ihr .« hrlM-v, lhr» “,erSldlr Dl

Inn Ml conclave to tn lie held Proc<^urr nhich prevented should he made when functioning (VOrW&MSMa « V • TfifiT ^ tosunMtorpsems.s. n w
l,.n„,rrt>« ,Thur. V h > t. Hu.hr. hjUrd II. look Ihr hrojikh.

hr ,.«,,,n,,rrt .( ihr Dr-.hr loMrl
lhrou*h th,l Mr Qurro lor • Drv hi. irroad lor g,, „ ,,,»

« .o rrkU, *nd Rolurdjv .ml <*•*»••«» ««*•'<* F. *
i

,,
**Si .

**** morkohl, good

HARTMAN NAMED 2D

IN PAR PROD. COMMAND

. fi nsmial
—

~ to"s .w. i.. court interference now would be suit of Called Artiots* hatoSerrd capftsl gain* and ramies af af- any part af the country
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Lavt week. “Bed- “Hitler Rice" Indie*. Big $8,000 wk*. Steady at $4 000 Lad week.
- *U». nice $8 OOO. Last week, on moveovers big $4 200

“Lyric RKO) *1.300; 30-731— Laew's •Loew s* *2 427 ; 4483)— Vncne *S F. Theatres* 345.

•Bom Yesterday- *Col» mo* 3d “9 Guys Named Mike- M-G* and $181 20'—‘Trio- *Psr* •**'xk*.

wk». Robust $8800 on heels of “Revenue Agent -
'Call. Dandy Fuse $4,000 Last week. H h4 *"

great $7,000 lad week $12800 Last work. "Cause for
Palace RKO) <2 000. 98-731— Alarm - M-G) and "Three Hus- Angeli to Coast far PW

Okay $10000 or “Valentino" *Col'. Socko $13 000 bands* «UA). tepid $7,000 in 3 Pier Angeli. under ive-year <*f
Lyric ‘Par* <1.000. 30-70*—“Op- near Last week. “A bank In rewarding musing compaign An- days tract to Metro since her

nation PactAc" WB* *2d wk*. Korea" 'Coll*. Si 000 thony Dexter and Patricia Medina, Lyric «GD* *1800; 3083*—“Mis- ance in “Teresa.
- leaves N

J
^

Smash $7,000 after a hefty $8,300 Capitol 'Mid-Stain' *2 000: 98- personal appearances Wednesday sourtan - Rep» with Pee Wee King the Coast Saturday <3) with f><

Arst week 73* — “Call Me Mtstrr- 20th) *2d snd Thursday climaxed press, ra- orrh. acts, ondage. Nice $12,000 mother and sister. >TM
Radi# City *Par* *4 000; 30-70*— wk*. Solid $11,000 trailing excel- dio and TV bally, contests, stunts Last week. “Mystery Submarine" Italian Import prepares for

**Pagan Lave Song" M-G* <24 wk). lewt *13 000 bow and * tadow tieups. Lad week. 'U* and "Beyond Purple Hills" Light Touch.
-

in which sue

t Continued ou page 20) • Graod iRKO) 41.480. 38 73>— Highway 901" iWB*. $9 00a * 1C0I), thin $3,300 at 44-63c scale, alar opposite Stewart Granger.

V.ll



Mild Weather. Holiday Lift Chi;

Groom’ Brisk $12,000, ‘Danger OK

12G, Jennings 14G, ‘Mudlark 8G
Chkaio. FH 27 —

Sl»i mg-like weather om »ffl- _
md and Washingtons Birthday Estimates Arc Net
*1 the l^op MB • t»* r session „ rr.

tT'lhSl iSrt’rr »fooo 2«£ «• *»n*

/«•<!«•* 'Al Jennlh*. of Okl. « " ?*,
luma' and 'Yank la Korea mnka •Hhout the >0^ tai DMnbw-
h |jir 114 00* at State-Lake tor* *har* on Ml low. *hfi»

»>lh Sugarto.,* * and pUyiaf percentage IttMt the
* iwur Blood.- Ml light 11 1000 estimated Agues art net In-

-t‘r> Umct." with "Bey from wo .

Indiana** ia tupport. Icons okay The psrtstictk admission
112 000 at Palace Grand, with prices however, aa Indicated
<;..m Wore Spurt" and Melody Include Ike 0. ft. amusement

T i«*e Is kriak 112 turn
las.

Srptrmhrr Affair plus Guy
klitrhdl and Ken Griffin onstage
|ok« strong 038.303 or ever for (r\ f ^ 1 i i

"iT'tiperaitoii
l

pnrthr * m4CmL D0I1Z0 uOOu 1 1 (j,

Omaha: Bom IGiu»m Yesterday.- la alUl aclld at f M 9X3

•I*** A a.
» uimatos fo This Week . 4 . _

tbteare B4K* 13 000 35-33)— Admiral Was a_L*dy sporked

"Operation Pacific" iWH and Con- LfTry^W#lfc Mnd^evue
a r KuAsell topping stage Mil 2d *?*2

•

""T good

lair $23404 Last week. •****
ai'kimn Ming okay at Paramount The

_ — I k_ .k. >^k• a. -A. .

L

’SSSmSc BroadwayMi by 8 New Bills,

l.gtttg^jaai Strong H0.’s; Danger -Fisher $70,000

fes*® Teakettle’-Ritzes 75G, Letter’ Neat 20G

Louisville

been wealhrr tr»und back to down-
town theatre are# -Great Missouri
Raid" looms fact at the Rialto
"Enforcer" at Mary Anderson
skapes okay ’Three Guys Named
Mike

’

^at the State Is good

Mary Andersen (People s! H.300. •

45-431—“Enforcer" tWRi. Off to

Washingtons Rlrthday holiday 3130400 Great trade on Washing-
trade, plus a strong weekend h> ton's Birthdai plus fine weekend
poed by springlike weather Is >P>J II|><

I!? M****** Molds a third

brisk start, and eorly pore indi- boosting Rroodway first run trade
cates neat 37 000 for Humphrey

» this semion All-day rain Wednes
«*•» <*'

[
**** .*» ^ «**•

Rialto 'Fourth Avenue* (3 000. the pre-kdiday business while Ike

[like weather. Is
•*•* opkeat Holds a third

-v ir.tr,.. M possiMv a fourth, with Royal
ay firstrun trade Wedding" *M-G* coming In nest as
day rain Wednes- the Halt's Caster pir

to cut much lute Rialto Mage* <904 4441*—
lusinem while the "Model Wife" Indie* and Tho

the U. S

Sar Bonzo Good 11G,

&£ Omaha; ‘Born’ 7G

43-43*— Great Mlaooun Raid"
•Par* and Rhythm Inn" < Motto*.
Looks nice 112.000. Last week
"Call Me Mister* <30tM and
Bowery Battalion* (Mono*, sork

314.000 and m o.
Hiate Loews* (3.000 «MS>-

Three Guys Named Mike" (M-GI
and Modem Marriage" *M-G'.
Good ill 000 Last week. "Letter
to Three Husbands" OJA* and
"Cause Per Alarm" <M-G*. about

*f'“* 1 l>>
!.

kl‘)
. "**.T **.'**'

•«**«». l-ithi MM Mtd hold, oaly
si rougem oroaoway oeiusers nave on+ week la ahead Perfect
enloyed In some time I Wonsan- (EL*. 34 000 In 0 days.

Right new kills and several RiwoM <CAT Par* 1 2.301. 30-

strong holdovers ace helping all H 23)—*TJth l-etter" «30th* iSd

alau tho too. Boot aWwtM of **• ""* »•?

rs la bet
with Ei

* Is

l kit si

K.iaa
13d w!4 days i, 37 700

IUA>

1PA» (1.400; 4343 —
erse- KL and The

r.‘ktS Pelmet’ Terrif

e* up
Rlvolt

\ . atoaro^h .. Omaha with ’’Shakedosro" nlua A ^ _ lush ficooo at ine uiobe, "Mrs. »»« "ram
ioraod JlKOl ' 400; 1MI

"Deported" la not aa bod at 33 000 f CAft T A • O'Malley aod Mr Malone with socko 3301

• w mCof nXltl*. irTTr. Jin SIN lOTODIO ~~ rhtn,r * ”* v*r “
toStotr Jr^^ro-ottor- ...h h~i S1W,^W, IVIVUIU

i.T*'*"*
lIT ml?

4
lia'ahd

°* <C*4 ' «***»« to ThU Wood _ ToowM*. Poh H -|J(h Lotioo' U»,po. up Oini Joh.n, Pi
1

1 jVr i xi
1
u.hV,' o to A/m> UMi Rrandeia < KK()> tl 300 10-70*— .

n* epidemic la rutting Into hit at 330 000 at the Rlvoll while laa Revue

AifSc" faSvmiTafw
*’ Bor* Yesterday’ (Coll, .Smash with ware particularly nick- “Lnder the Gun" Is moderate ging dowi

i . J JL
P*' f^y 37.000. great for this house Last ** matinee receipts However. 312 000 at Ike Crttenoo Rialto new stage

^QrtRIn •"••••) Wff| “Yank la Korea" tCol» and Mu are still rllrkini for oldie combo of "Model Wife" and of prior
1 " *?• Mild 900.000. Last week.

, Cockeyed Wonder’* iCoii returns notably "Steel 'The Baa Francisco Docks'* Is dull Last week.
***» _ 37 000 Helmet ' in five houses here aa The hotidav is boosting "Pay- t"
^ • RICOl tlJlOO; Orpkeum (Trislates I (3400 34- •• ’Monteruma on holdover ment on Demand* wrlth stageshow third rou

.
r>

P*i*grr - iOl— Admiral Was a Lad*" itiAi R«*™ Yesterday ' In second status to his 3113 000 at th«. Music Hall Htorm W

* vptfmbrr Affair" (Pan with Guy »
JU.tchell and Km Griff Ui onstage

~ ..&***

1 2*1 sk». Solid 330.000. Last week. ! r/7r
,

*n* *

Case bond and Do Mam Staters "Vhcs*e Husbands 'LA* and heading M ae^ ******* at the Para- tlo*h* (3 ik* 31 71*—
ia Par Alarm- <M-G*. about SZTnt pIsheTuTthe maSet lh.t L'RS Teakettle «30tk* witk Rita

_ is attracting much added patron- Ms . Gale Robbias Mamellos
Al (1400 4343* — " 1

{£* teen agmTwStk atSd Moding stage kill. Okspes lo get a

| T
Ma Unhjrrse- (EL. and The gfoOOO likely osTaps' week Top Mrehr okay 373 000 Holds In

T#rrk *low
.
WJ°° straight Aimer la reissue combo of »***••! ( -H Me Mister" (30th»

**!>«fee Oty" aod "Virginia CMy" •*«»» stageskow headed by Danny
ra Passage (Mono*. 33.000 which Is racking op an anmsing ‘3d wk4 days*, soared to

323 000 at the Mayfair 3110400. over hopes Helped bp

a » m ,« "U ll Teakettle* nltk RiU ** hmm9 *** Wasbing-

Jvnnl Tnrnf Bros heading Map* hUI. Is lust
toi * *,rthMp

ifllrl I emi Map at 375 000 for the Ruvy f No »U4e ‘Loew s* <3.430. 33-314011 a vs » si
f . , m ii . t • , . i 2d sk Hold

A _ lush 310 000 at the Globe "Mrs. <M rtruofly with 322 000 after

CAfl T A O'Malley aod Mr Malone " with socko 330 000 opening round Stays

vlvyjUu, lOTODIO V
U
^lJarthir*hSse*‘

°n

Htrand (WR* <2.730 S3«l-
318000 best in some time "Operation PartHr" <WR* pins

Toronto. Feb 27 I "13th Letter" shapes up strong Johnny Pineapple aod his Hawsi-
l epidemic Is cutting Into his at 330 000 at the Rlvoll while laa Revue onstage <4th wk* Drag-
with scare particuUfiy nick- "Under the Gun" is moderate ging down to lean 813.000 wtOi

. with Denise Darrel Vlo-
The holiday la boos
rnt on Demand.’* wrlth

holiday
811 400

Demand " with stageshow **»rd round, wm okay 330 000.

30 000 at the Music Hall. ^ Warning" «WB». with Jn-
he initial wmk by M 000 aephine Raker Ruddy Rich oerb.
ung a third sUnaa Wash- **» ^ont heading st sgeshaw opens
Birthdav likewise lifted Priday tit.

rsterday" to musiac 320,- Kotloo (R A B* <301; 00-81 30*—
w Victoria Tomahawk 'Trio ipar* <21 st wkr The “^th
sg strongly with 322 000 round ended Monday <2* held
ate in Its second frame eery strongly at 30 000 after 33 000
sales for This Week In 1*h frame Continues, witk

CUy lnv l < 1400 . 33-31 30* ^®^*Tib‘ <RKO* set to open
7" (Ui <10th wk* Present A *rtl r
IMg loday Wed I. with the Tran^Lo* MU St. <T-L» 1433.
wiping pushing up to solid 7441 30*—"So Long at Pair" *ELi
after 810340 last week 'Mb wk*. Holding very well at

320.000. Last

H t«»ie- l-ake IRAKI <2 700 33-Mi u.s* an .. V a 1 1 after lioyou last week »' Morning very well at

~ \i J.nn.ngfofcUhW-Vrti, «~Ma <Tristates! <A 100. 10-701 ig.Tl j* ****: Holds four days of lltk round, with 33 300 after 8V000 in week ahead
m4-\a+ iViL- .cJl L.r - <U, .,«J ' Dr- J*V»."* Jg**1.*^ "I* H«.r, .2lMk> ram,n( m M-.l Slay,

-

»•**«. L2 ^ i tZSXt w manT toTrS: -
**T‘*'

*•’••••—•' w»u, i-- «. .t-c ••o
m • ihri 113000 uuek. Vtalls Montesuma (2'*tk* ^ w ... .IT n . .

preem. with regular run opening 30-81 30* -Seven Dsv* To Noob"
lolled A rtisis i HAK* tl.700. 33-

Timber Fury* til.*, tall
||>>aah ^^ ^ w*rk. JjJr* 3la«r»i 0 (Indie* *llth wk> The 10th Mansa

3* — Company She Keeps" <RKO» 1320 700 Kbs <CHy lnv l <300 31 20- ended Sunday <23 was 03 000 after
an.t Second Pace- *PL <2d wk» I

*

l^ew s (Loewi (2 000 4A 47<— 82 40<—“Cyrano" (UA* <l3th wk* 33 300 for ninth ( onimues
R ruung steady at 813,000. Last ry .» w Pin AAA "Kim" iM-G* <2d whi. Pair 30 000 Th# l4,k r%Hmd — 'ird ^ mi*ht Victoria <Cit> lnv i < I 000 03-
k* k. 310.000. lar^el Shari S I 0 000 Laat week 30 000 (Tues I held at 30.000. with extra 3I30»— "Rom Yesterday'* *Col»
Hmds iPosanemt <1.073. 00<— ®_ P ^ 9 9 Nortowa Univeraity <PP» (tag •• Washington's Birthday doth wk . Ninth aeasiow rnA-

d

*1 rn Yesterday" <Coli tOtk wk». 1 CowHU* Tnfnrrar’ Of 1300; 30-77 1 — Tall Me Muter" Mlprng Last week. 00.000 Stays Mrmday 20> pushed up to 320000
h** I great witk 810.000 Last week. JrdlllP. LllfOrCtr «NI i20th» «2d wk 1

. Nifty 812 300 Ia«t “MM. after 324.000 in righlh week Com-
Seattle Pek 27. wk 813 000 CapMoi (Loews* <4 020 334* 30 » tmues on

iiwrld * Indie* (307. 00*—"Bitter The holiday and good show Odeoo 'Rank! <3300 30-00*— —"Vengeance Valley" <M-G» with :

•Indie* (0th wk' Very good weather is boosting bti a bit this "Halls of Montezuma <30th* <3d Wm* Barron orrh Joey Adams. ^*'*
'* hf* M300. session despite many holdovers w0» Solid 312.000 Last week ™*x Kmght others, outage *2d- If f Rj 7 I n*

'lecfe'd (l/opert* 1434; Ofi— "Target for Tonight'* looms big 310000 Anal wk* Not likely to go over WFt dymrlll
*M d ark" *20tln Socko 31.000 at Liberty "Korea Patrol" shapes l ptoon (Loewi <2 743. 3047*— 330.000 this round after okay 343.- P. (11 aaa sy- . »

*^eek 'Great Manhunt" (Col) great at Blue Mouse. Tbe C ’Tomabawk" (U* Okay 34 300. 000 ofming week 'Three Guys J(0Ut J I 1 ,0UV, rllStff
'**•*'•»«» tor« (airly good al toM "T*. Wark* with Lmt*" Nanw-,1 Mikr" »ilh Johnny ,a/\o r * 1 or D
,aa . .^. I^toa ArmMroac toM 'S-Ci <ld *k>. M000 ta*« G^rpa Gibb. hrad«« 19G. 3 PlYS 18C Btf
M.Lp’ front CIS AAA In

* PaU~r w lifting Three Hus- stageshow opens tomorrow Thors I. ^ ^r diOyWU 111 bands' to a great total .... ^ ^ Oilertoo «Moaai (1.700 30-f I 73* 1 Kansas Oty. Feb 27
C a. A. a its 9 F-atimatos for This Week ’Mlkf Lively $ 13 ,000 .

—"Under the Gun" <U* First week Let-op in mid weather plus
b.
r0llV Jf. LOO! l/3D2Cr Bhi# Woose < Hamnek i (000. 03- r* I • ,oi/r» ending today <Wed I looks like rou- school holiday Iasi Thursday *22»

W* 7 ’
UaU*X '

00*—"Korea Patrol" <EL> and ClpVf.; Danger W/fG tine 312000 Holds a few days In is helping current week to im-

\?C%*
<War >

Ilf I"* 9"*" Fury” <EL* Great Cleveland Feb 27 »*ead Frenchle" <U* ‘Id wk-3 proved fieures Tall M~ Micfer-
'i 1 JQ 34 300 Last week "Tomahawk * Loew s Stale is getting breaks *ays». 37.300 In three Fox Midwest houses is

St Louis. Feb 27. "Midnight Melody" (Rep for a nice stanza with "Three Guys Globe (Brandt* <1400; 30-81 30* racking up a toe session "Three
spring-like weather over the 33.000 Named Mike" Considerable Inter- —"No Orchids for Miss Blandish"

,

Named *t Midland
“ n nd i» making btz spotty tkis Cubism Kvergrrenl <1 377; 33- eat worked up for it by well bally- Undid. Initial round ending to- J**1 Wrong am1 will May a second.

•ion at first -run theatres "Three •®^-"Sfp< Affair' (Par* and booed fart that most of its outdoor day < Wed » shapes up to lush 310.- Missouri is fairly Mout with Pay-
GiMb Named Mike" is doing great Inn (Mono* (2d wk*. and flying scenes were made here (*"0 or better Holds, naturally In mrn* on [Vnzad^ Mos* spots
•’ s to pace city while Try ®*t M ikki after 810400 Last week last summer at Cleveland Airport ahead. "Sugarfoot" tWB* (2d wk- mrrr JfT1 hlu
-linger also is nice at the ..flflk Aveooe (Evergreen- (2.- Five Mage appearances by Dick 3 days). 30 000 _ Eaimsatoa fw T\k» W«wk

tl«,TT »-C Biz Ur, TiyuMl

Stool $11 .009, Nislfr*
a -- a. t. _ s

Nice 12C; ‘War’ 14G. 3d

-'••ngrr also ta nice
At War With

'4 * 11 bi in the chips ta tree

it the _ ni-eooe (Evergreen* *2.- Five Mage appearances by Dick
Army" 340; 03-00* — "Bom Yesterday ’ Powell made at Palace to tee off

d Am- 'C'^ , .2d wk) witk "My True his "Cry Danger" alao proved he Ip-

Fjmotre (Fox Midwest *100. 45-

^"at(*f week but elsewhere tab- 3*°^ ‘Col* added, Terrific 810.- ful ia drumming up another snv
-ire not so good 000 Sta>s again Last week. 813.* take Hipp s "Enforcer" on k.o.
I nmsles for This Week _ pulling strong

. 'nGbuto (FAMi (3400 00- Liberty OUmnrk* <1.050. 03-00* F.slimales for This Week
M W.ir WUh Army" *Par» — Target Unknown* (U* and "Op- Allen (Warners* <3.000 33-00

•" 1 ’ t renrhie" <U) <3d wk». Fancy efiUos Disaster" <U». Big 310.000 "I’d Oimb Highest Mouatat
3li*xio following 818 000 ifmart Last week "Company She Keeps- <20th) Fair 810.000 Last we
M “'a i " RKOi and "Double Deal" <RKO\ Mudlark «20th>. 811400

GangMer" *M-G< and "Big Store" **±r}l*.
• M-Gi irvisiuMi (Ath «k< okav wimo nariisvya *350 PMj*—
SM Mi)

' "R-d Shoes IKU ,3d wk» Steady

<RKO> U.TOt). iV»l »1- ZZ:, v.TI—WfK OWtoto. **- Mtoc-.M- TWfto, N,m„i
Gt WUh vhiMtr A bit totrr th** ,nd -C»u«» (ur AUrn' M^.i.

'•» 'FA\I> ISOM: 00-75 '
—“B^d-

to Bnnm' «U- awd -Short *<M
r.i I U»A | 00 *

—

"

Hall (Hamrick) <2.300.

ire (Community* (704; 33-

Operation Disaster" <U» Sat-

- 311000. Lait week "Venge- tor Marriage- (M-G) and "Expen- "Bitter Rice" • Indie* (10th wk* Oke “ ^*7 g—•£ <RKQi plus Eddie Soto for policy switch pleasant
• r c Valley* <M-Gl and Tougher ment Alcatraz" (RKO), no dice at 33 300 aHer 34 000 last folio

J.

l4Ber *’ ,sl Ca“ orrh. D> Msrro tnixMi Last w<*ek "Storm
Come" (Col) 313 000 37 300 Pslare (RKO* (3400; 3540 SiMcrs ‘3) topping stsgeshon «2d Wsming" (WB* and Texan Meets

.
’I swBrt (FA M i (3 300 00-73)— Falomar (Sterling) <1330. 30-31* Try Danger" RKO*. Fine at 313.- Anal wk*. Initial aramn ended lmt Calamity Jane" iCol*. medium

* Danger" (RKO* and "Double —“3 Husbands ' <UA) 2d wk). plus 300 LaM week, "Yank in Korea" wbb^UiJr . t c . _
I
K 4 HKO* Nice 812.000 Last I-outs Armstrong orrh onstage »Col). 37 000 Jp.JvtlSt' ^

‘Tn-Stsles j

l

fi v “Call Me Mister" *20th> and Great 813 000 via Armrtrong pull State (Loew s) <3.430 3540i— nWb Himy Ston^Bnyd Ran- 50-73i— Branded *Par 2d wk-4
R "e K'ttod • Mono* 312SOO. Last week. Branded* *Psr* <2d Three Guys Named Mike" (M-G ».

bum orrKothers onMsge Ath wk*. days*. Niflv $6 000 Last week.
" rrt • Indie) d 300 00-73*— run*, witk burlesque onstage solid Nice $13 000 LaM week "Ven- B,cr 332 000 hedv 312.000

* mied’* -Par* and “Bowery Bat- 30400 geance Valley" *M-G). 813 0:3' RadU CMy Made Hall (Rocke- Tower - lotown - Fairway <Fo*

(Mono* Mild 34 1100 Paramount (Evergreen* (3 090. Stillman (L^w’t* *2.700. 3340* fellers* (3 043; .00-32 40> — "Psj

-

Midwest* ‘2.100 2 043. 700. 30- 7*1

1

» rel:. Seven Days to Noon 03-00*—"Call Me Muter ' '20th* —"Vengeance Valley" 'M-Gi m o ». ment on Demand" (RKO* and —"Call Me Mister (20th\ Big

and "Sierra Passage** and "Second Face" <EL* (3d wk). Moderate $7,000 Last week, stagrsbow <2d wk*. Pushing up to $13,000 I.aM week. "Frenchle
D’i»*, 33 3001 I Great $0 000. M week. $10,000 .

Tomahawk" tU) laxo), saase. big $138,000 to top initial week* tUi. $13,000.

"Frenchle
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Brit. 1Festirval Expeel;s 200,00lYaiik *»|
Pant Blaze Delays Prof.

Parts. Feb. 87.

Four pt* now roiling. “Victor *

“Monaieur Fabre." "Raa" and
“Auberge Rouge." will suffer de-
lays. because of a fire nt the
Traonouet costume factory and
warehou*# here Loss in costumes

KeepF'resent 30% Brit..FihnQiK)(a

TiDurijitslDespiite Few Added 1Draws 1•‘rod-Exhi

/V

b Block to Urge HilisWk
Lo^U,„. Feh 2(1. -- — - —

* Feb 2n

expected to tart lion ono 008 for

irilata this \t«r but little is bring
offered la the oar of d»\ eision

other than the countr w ide cover-

age In conwed ion with the Festival

of Britain But the Travel Aua,
whose function It la to appeal to

visitors. reckon that thia thou id be
enough to induce 200 UUO to croaa

lie Atlantic.

The e«timotet are bated on the
pr. mite that there will be no de-

terioration in the international tit-

nation. If «ar tension thou Id

heighten there it little pro*pert
of the figure being reached Thia
estimate, on the number of North
American and Canadian tourt«ta

would he on all time high. Loaf

> ear. about 125 uoo American tour*

htt came to Britain and left be
hind nearly tTOOOOOOO here that

figure being a auhMantial advance
o'er IHf
To lure the dollar laden touritta.

the Traxel A tea. ha« an adverlls-

Ing budget for the American pre*a
exceeding 8250 000. but the cam-
paign la being modified tor psy-

chological reason* in light of re-

cent international developments.
K slant appeals to visit Britain
alongside stories of the Korean
campaign might conceivably have
offended t. 1. public opinion. The
campaign a new theme xs III under
line the importance of travel and
the advantages of getting to know
one l frtenda.

Together with the advertising,
the traxel center In N A. is issu-

ing a barrage of propaganda mace-
r.al tshich. at long last rerogmara
that not all American tourists are
rich. Emphasis i« bring placed on
Lie cheaper travel facilities with
the offers of private ho-}>rtalit> in

more than 5.UU0 London homes at

a modest figure of about It a night
On that basis. It is computed that

exclusive of travel charges, a cou-
ple could have a month In Britain.

a***mg the sights, and manage on
aUut 1250.

Fur the American tourist oho Is

Ini crested in British drama, music
and the arts, the Festival oill have
full supply, hut the average tour-

ist. with a yen for the lighter stuff,

o ill hax« little offered Tl»e Travel
B<*ard Is sniy loo conscious that

many of these max piklly tiro of

Festival culture and seek the aright

lights and gaiety of Pans and
lb

Indio Grt Help Of
Ei-Ptfiy in Trust Drive

Mexico City. Ft-h. 20
Independent produt erv oho are

campaigning for reorgantxat too of

the pic industry, on the idea of
crushing the alleged tru*t control-
ling much of exhibition in Mexi-
co. have enlisted the support of
Gen. Abelardo L. Rodngucr. ex-
president of Mextso a ho heads
the srmi -official Credno (* *emato>
graflro, a 81m prudmtmn. distri-

bution. exhibition and ffnanring
organization lien Rodrigue! has
told the indie*, headed by Miguel
Contreras Torres, ihat he will

present their plea to President
Miguel Aleman

Kodrlguet alto has plans for
improxtag the prodottion setup.

Me mould see that all films are
played on percentage.

is estimated to emceed 8150 <

Traonouet has prartlrally
mono(«ol> here of theatrical
fumes and keeps a very heavy
stock on hand.

Olivier Will Speak At

Union Propaganda Meet

Despite Exhibs Blast

tendon, Feb. 27 .

Not vs ilhstanding the rebuffs he
melsed from exhibitors through-
out the country vs hen he asserted
tt»cy took loo Uige a proportion
of bumoffice revenues. Sir Laurence
Otlvler la to be one of the principal
speakers at a union sponsored
meeting to be hr id in Bestminster
for Parliament members. The meet-
ing is a sequel to the public ses-

sion organized last month by the
Film Industry Employees Count II

to dravs nationwide attention to the
< nt leal state of British him pro-
duction. and to urge drastic govern-

At lhat seen ion Olivier claimed
that British product ion paid off—
but paid the wrong people Me ar-

gued in laser of a lugger share of
b«»\ office receipts being returned to
tlie producers who could not get
out of the red under the pre wot
distribution of earning*.

Besides Otlvler the FIET spoke*
men at the coming meeting will in
elude George M. Elvin. secretary
of the Assn, of One and Allied
Technicians, and (mm dun SandiwMi.
pepping British Actors Equity.

Scalera Studios

Get $500,000 Loan
Lack of working capital prompt-

ed Michele Sralers. Itrad of (he
Scalera studios In Nome, to
flat# a three-year loan to r
hi* Aim activities Me oMOfi
the equivalent of 85mi000 from a
Bwiss hank a Milan financial house
and Robert and Ever Maggiag.
Details of the arrangement were
disclosed in N. V. last week by
Pietro Bullio. head at Scalera Film
Distributing Corp . an afAliate of
the parent company .

Scalera will delegate the studio's
operation tn four directors Two
of them will be Sealers appointees,
while the others are lo be named
by those who advanced the
8500 lag). Expected that at least
one of the Maggiag brothers
will be elected to the board Pre-
ciously N had been reported that
the Hagglags had assumed con-
trolling mtei est of Acsterm studios.

Sralers is a wealthy contrac-
tor and bridge builder who mere-
ly runs the studio as a side
line One of the factors behind
the studio's need for working capi-
tal is its heavy investment In a
series of re-prodim t ion pictures,
nearly all of them still to be re-
leased.

Sralers s hunt deal with Edward
Small on “ R I *« k Magic " several
years ago markvd the first of t te
many ro-produc turn arrangements
to he entered Into by the Italian
film industry Studio later made
“Thief of \ emce " a Maria Montec
starrer, in association with Nat
B achshrrger. "(Hello with Or«on
Belle* and two films with pro-
ducer Mike Frankovirh. In addi-
tion the Ann ha* a 15% interest
in the recently completed film ver-
bal of Gian Carise Menot tit "Th#
Medium '*

Frankovirh pictures are “Shadow
of the Eagle * starring Bmme
Barnes and Richard Greene, and
’’Dark Rood" with Mis* Barnes
and Jams Paige B hen these pix
move into dislnbulion Scalera ex-
pects to be in a heller financial
position Meantime, the Maggiag
brother* will xw the Scalera
-tudio facilities for film* of their

Few New Music

Shows From U.S.

Set for London
London. Feb 20

o

General opinion In the trade
here *eem* to be that finding fi-

nance lor big musical shows and
paving hefty ro> allies are a thing
of the past.

This is rather apparent from the
future list of productions siaied for
the Best End shortly. These com-
prise only two from America. Jark
Hyltons “Kiss Me. Kate'* at the
Coliseum March 8. and “South
Pacific.'* due to follow “Carousel"
at Drury Lane sometime late thia

year, with the likelihood of Rodg-
ers and llammerstetn doing it

themselves. It la Hy Iton • first

show at the Coliseum.

There !a little current mention
of the Broadway smashes. “Gentle-
men Prefer Blondes’ and "B here’s
Charlie?" They were to have been
done in l-ondon.
Often if bit shows from the U. S.

are not sold in the fit *4 six months
of their Broadway run, the English
Intere*! wanes, with chances of

than ever.

Sfptritf Shorf Quota
Sought by Birt. ACAT

London* F* b 20
The reinstatement of a separate

quota for sbovts at a starling fig-

ure of SP’r Is advocated by the

Assn, of Cine fit Allied Technicians
in a supplementary memorandum
to the Board of Trade on amend-
ments to the Film* Art. The tech-

nicians’ union urge* the HOT te

admit frankly that the exprrtmenl
of having a suppotting quota has
failed.

This memorandum asserts that

the supporting quota has led

neither to Inrrested piodurtion of
British second features nor lo in-

creased exhibition of British
shorts. They advocate that the
quota should n*e in stages to
iPf and that a percentage of
boxefAre receipts should hr al lo-

cated lo the *upporting piugram
At present, most supporting items
are booked on flat rental.

industry >• against any change •
the Bnti*h quota percentage i,-
next year At the Films Council
meeting March 1. called to rooMdrr
a recommendation to Board of
Trade proxy Harold Wilson trirm
will be a solid prudUcerexhibttoc
blot k recommending continual**
at 80%. supported by some di*,
elements.

As in previous years, the ma**
spokesman for hiking the quot*
hack to Ha original 4S% win he
George Elvin. repping the A**n nf
Cine and Allied Technician* Hui
while he may garner tome support
from other labor factions on it*
Films Council, he will not have the
hacking of Tom O’Brien t po«nfn|
organisation The National
of Theatrical and Kine Empires
has consistently opposed high and
unrealistic quotas.
B hen the quota was slashed i»q

>+*r to 88%. it was mainiv ihe
outcome of an agreement reached
between producers and exhitutocs.
and this united front swaved the
ma)or1ty of the Independent mem.
bers of the Council. At Tbur-d*) «

meeting, for the second time thri*
will he this unanimity among th#
reps of the too association*

If the Filma Counci l accepts the
pronnaed 80‘i. and thu Is endowed

A two-way arrangement * hereby ^
American films’ earning in France SfJ*

* Mm
i

h*a
are to be yard for acquisition of ntrs— si' t the

French product for release In the^ I# Wl“* m~*'**4
U R haa been launched bv UuM mhf* lh*t

tUkim On* ..Mb* H.k.m Whm.
long identified with the obtained in bath llou*rt of

Hakim Sets 2-Way

French-ILS. Distrib

4 the Industry, he « dis-

a number af Holly wood _

pax la the Gallic market. A—** amending quota order, the H«*»u

Boulting Bros, to Metro?
Feb. 27.

Bntala’a director producing team,
tha twin Boulting brother*, are ex-
pected to quit London thia fall lor
a long-term rootrad with Metro in
Hollywood. A pod already has

by* the stadia to the
and it U now bring

studied.
John Boulting U currently di

reeling the Festival film. “Marie
Box." while Bov Rooulting I* mer-
g ag the new Sn%km produdion “I
Spy Stranger* " Their last joint
picture was “Seven Duv s lo Noon."

Shows in Australia
IW’rrlf rodiwy Frb 22)

SYDNEY
_ of Norway" Williamson*

Box al.

“Love’s a Luxate*" 'Fuller 1
, Pal-

“Corrobarer" »Xat«mml Ballets
Tivoli

Pldding loos* Show B illiamsonE
Empire.

MF.I.BOI’BNK
“Oklahoma" • B illiamsoni. Mis

Majesty’s.
**B orm's Eye Yieo" •Billiam-

son », Cornedv

.

“Mary Had a Lillie" *AI Rosen*.
Tivoli.

“Barber of Seville* National
Theatre*. Prares*
“The MtcWw stataa" 'Edmund

S*unuel«i. King’s.
RRIsB AN’F

“lee FotHes" • David Martini.
His Majesty’*.

ADELAIDE
“Black Baida Band" (BTIliam-

*«n», Rnv al.

WOO JUMTH ANDERSON

FOR AUSTRAUAN TOUR
Sydney. Feb. 20.

Native-hern Judith Anderson Is

Wing wooed by the Aussie Jubilee
Celebrations Committee to do a
season here this year. 1851 Wing
the Jubilee year af the foundation
of the Ausaie Commonwealth.
Understood that Mua Anderson

has signified her willingness ta
make a tour If certala ddaiia raa
W ironed out quickly. Star it re-

ported aa anxious lo roviwit Wr
native land. I~a«t visit here waa
years ago la ’Cobra** under the
Biiliamson Tail banner.

Should okay W gotten on mooted
plans. It’s certain that Billiamssm-
Tait would handle the lour, with
star probably doing “Medra" for a
limited seassMi.

Several monetary problems have
tn W ironed out Probable lhat

the Arts and Drama setup of the
Jubilee Celebration would War
n»o*t of the tour's cost., with B'-T

also in on a certain cost percen-
tage. plus providing theatres, etc.

Ilarald Bowden. B iliiamaon-Tait

general manager, is currently
working out the d« tails «*n this

mooted lour Star would also

probably hi mg ssmtr l. S. players
with her. with local talent making
up live balance..

Current London Shows
Ifiyurri shoar tree An of run I

Lonsdon. Feb 27.

“Blue for Box." Ills Maj'ty s >12).
“€ sroamrl." Drurv lurne 88).
“f oosol.’ Cambridge *3».

“Dear Mis* Phoebe " Ph nix 201.
“Di*h tUm Away “ Yaudr 15».

“Fol de Rots." St. Marlin • '8*.

“Gay Invalid * (Umrk Si.

“tiax ’• Uoe Bard." Seville 't».

“Mi* F.vcellency." Pucadillv 401.
“Moll* and Ivy." Duchc *s «42».
• Home fi Beantv * W nd h .n *22».

“King * Rhapood) Palace 75).
“hniuht * Madn »*." \ ir Pal. *501.
* l.are on Pettiroal.” Amb’s* *11).
“IJuie Hut l.vrie *27 1.

* St. J*s *2»

an." New »H
Vlr. Panmnre," Aldwyrh *8)

‘Point of Departure. * York’s 'ft.
‘ Reluctant Hero’s." UhTh’ll '24».
“Rina Raond Mnoo." GI’W 481.
“HeogWPs Sorrenlo." Apollo J7».
“fake It from Is." Adelphi '171.
“To Dorothy a Son “ Savoy '14).
“Bbo Is Sylvia." Crilenon • IS».
“Bill Any (^ol." Strand '25).
“B ncm’s A lew ." Comedy '2«l 1.

( LOSKD LAST BTFFK
“Fnilie* Bergere ” ||ipp .721.
“Mrs. Tanqoertv" Mwvm’k’t »25).

of Commont will W robbed af Nt
firs! film debate of the year. Tha
annual procedure of recommending

Don end of
tiibutmg

iff

them Is “The Southerner " which
Raymond and RoWn Hakim made
f

*Wki£
f

U*T •lj*?m|wn. tola S^*no >»Uto IM*
Fr.nr* «r» limilnl lo III Irolurrt

,

* .*
h .

under the By roes-Blum accord of .
there is e^try prosper!

1848 Gaston Hakim nocoted mil °* ,h# quota remaining there

u

T

h Y IMo o^k IhTThr i. ro-
*• kOWki* O fc»or o»

le.tiol ku V % pu loir, lo II..I !f«
«*» «.PP-n>"« W—<•

cmintry ollk Prrnrk .uWitir. to- I L”!"“yCssWUwC «*W
Mrod af tfubbrd .nikai la lki«

*' ** ' ^*'*'*'™ 'r**^v
ntarner he said anv imm.ri is

,Kal • Affure of l^r or 15% would

altgbla lor a m».mUa, W M .ho. — ‘PWcapru.. I, ka. .ba

t re hooking contracts Bvme*-Bium ,r*at

agreement specifies that no picture
‘

°

n * u1rr separate quota lag

oxer two years old may W dubWd *' ' w, d shorts.

Hakim xrill distribute his French
pcx in the C S through Noimandx flvaHUw Fram Viaaai t
Pietores. Inc a firm he i

UmilOW rrOm f ICOfid >

Carntal SeiMi Balls
formed Ready i«»r release is ”(*ar- •

nival of Climes." with Dane (’lark
narrating In addition he is rrp-

'

resenting three French filmmaker*
in America as sales agent Two of

the producing trio are Sacha Gor-
dine and Pans Film

Pack* Many Nghtchibs

Press Boycott Aeaiast

1st Postwar Harlan Pic arate halls, ranging f

~*adw i BsoIIIa

"Man and Hope

Vienna Feh •

Facetting (Mardi Gra*» *ea«oct in

this Danube capital Is as great itus

year as in every year since th#

war s end Again some 2 utai %rp>

t he

Frankfurt Frh 27
"Gsrhnaaieafea." each «t whuk

“The Vndvinc l^xer " fir*t pcx*t-
u>m* 4 000 l#

war film of Vnt Marian Nazi *»Mle house balls- for • lew in

Germany's Na I film director waa —jffbbmbaad nine house*, are

spared of further demonstrations M *>eduled

but a prr*s hnxcott has started in Bu U solid, but increasin : brrfs

an attempt to stop Ihe picture’s *rr heard about the cxmuurn >ali-

further showing* The two most ration of the pro-Lenten festivities

prominent dailies here decided to An ancient tradition of gaiety hat

ignore the film in case n opened grown Into a giant industry tveo-

in the city They resolved not lo pvDhff with all publicity methods
run reviews nor to accept adver- to draw the largest public at the

Using In Misttgart the Mutt- highest prices,
garter Xarhrtrhtm made a similar Ducats for the hrtter bra* It

announcement white in Berlin all such as the J«h key (Tub 'held *n
reviewer* agreed to iirnore the pie t|i« Pallaxictni Palace*, the Phtb
ibbmw BWt. harmonic, a! which the great x* e*
At pteaenl film bee not played phonv orch piavs the St rsw*e

•beat! beyntie*^ whtth includes waHars. and the Medical Society,
llrdiB isf F'ciikfuri v here strong where Ihe elite of academic lit#
" ’ f

ki
Uni0

^
r»*h-r proiesta are and the government appear wll

pnaMMe In Muttgaii. not in- for u high as 84 50 per Tu AeiJ
I!*f *** v 1 lor t couple plus transput latiun,

Bmrn bnmB nae thrown into a wtne and food Bowers and mrt-
house playing uir Public rnwnt- gentab ran run up a 825 tab l-r
rnrnt team.*! HcrUn stem* from IR evening. Earning power here

’ rrr
°T*L

having: directed tl Uh* except for big time Mark
the esrerly ant i-Semitic film. “Jud marketers and foreigners *a

842 per month), and ben

DOLORES GRAY TO MRIII
.

) it helpful te the . Iff •

I <*ndon. Frb 20. few nightspots, aod they do pbmy

i

art

82 -A 4

from tlie winter sports al of extra bu with refugee from the
St Mont/. Switzerland Dolores ballroom crush. Such spots a* Al«n-

Gray and her mother Baibara. are seigneur, where top gyp*y fidclkf

busy packing alter lour years in AntaJ Korae holds forth. Spienduia
London They are due te vacate (dance spot only), Moulin Kroiee

their Gross enor Square apartment and Casanova, last two with A
in March, after which they will go fioorsbows. picked up disgruntled
tn the South of France nil late carriage trade. AnertdiH
ff**- .their Facetting inning*, loo.Bm Gray with her mother, then big charity parties at Me**c»»aU-t
leaves lor Rmi de Janeiro where for benefit of Austrian rnpoiv*
she Is due to appear in cabaret for ehildroo and the Austro- Amen«aa
a month. friendship Society Hall.
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Parts Commie<; See!kliar:shQiuota
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|

Aassie Crix Blast Mary’
Melbourne Feb 27. GiL Britain FS i(Irossej; Up 6.6'

i t>i rni njvf giv«

For Yank Films, But Exhibs Happy srJj!5£s2

quota and
»lly to pr»- 4

Porta. Fob 27

A nllHpacing th# revamping of

tho FraacaAnartraa
H*rne*i Aim agreement the C

m* premjto * •

hither
frtl the
VVinrrtraa 1

I j«t ytar. amrtfcalm, «m fair-

\ % <.*od for tho French industry

Krrnrh production roochod on all-

time high in 1*27 with 123 loo

lum THU dropped to 113 In IfM.
alter which it llvayi

veil Hrloo tho 107 pi*

FrenrH

I Hiring 1090. Pan* eihibttora

i»|j%rd 401 pictures, el which 104

«rre French. 174 dubbed foreign
|

Import* and the balance foreiga

«h

M

il led Imports Wbat the Reds
protest to that despite the

large number el French pictures

played, there are Mill 77 Freucb
mi • of a hich one of 1040 vintage

and eight made In 1040 • which

r.Hjld net get a release Lack mi

quality, espialns why eshlhs. ansi

le get product and remain

a ithin the queU. fight shy mi

i> at tag these weak sisters.

Ii explain*. toe why the Martg*

nan a Champs Flysees stronghold
M French product. ! since built N
hi* only pUyed four Americ*a
pacturesi has new hooked a Oftk

HIM* "Savage Splendor ** tRKO».
t. meet her with Wall Disney s

* Melody Time"
The picture* which did host la

ltw are For the French Alms.
* Ju«tice eel Fait#" iDorfmani.l
* Nous Irena a Paris" < Ray Ven-

tura's Hoche Product ion* l; tap

American Import was Cinderella

* HKOl best Rrttlsh Import ’Third

Man’* and
* Hiller Rice

min! in loir

Biz far Mexico Seen
Meslco City. Feb 30
trade.

American, to mt kgr tot
meat s m ^
mg Meslco at least tl72.gg0.000
this year «$0% mere then la 1090*

a* • result of Intensified publicity

in the U. 8 . Canada and Cuba.
Agreeing with that estimate, the
Mesican Tanrtot Ann., a private

organization avers a big factor la

the upbeat mi tourism to tbe 11 J7e
peso, which gives visiters much
for their money
However, hoielmen here com-

plain that Mesice City to

at toast 010.000 matof
el a dearth mi betels to

visiters That Is a real _

currently because, despite tbe fact

that hotel hit to toomlnc.
‘

are leery mi that kind mi

cause mi sky-high
labor

Loral erts have given A1
Aral Aussie legit venture
Had a Little." current at the Tiv-
oli here, a real

tom the show should do well via

the aes play given In critic*' re-

views
Mary Brian has the lep femme

rule, with cast including John Hub-
bard Despite public protest, local

a a. _ a n a a

In Final ’50 Quarter, Net Rose 7.1%

curb "Mary

v Irish Equity Deal

With Brit Pix Producers

’~S Sweden to Weigh

Slash in Taxes

To Revive Prod.

_ Feb 27

|
Gross bosofAce takings la Greet

Britain In tbe last quarter of 1A90
showed a rise of 10% over the
previous three month*, but were
less than in the Ar«t quarter mi the

Dublin. Feb 30 year Official countrywide returns

Lengthy negotiations between published In the Board of Trade
Iriab Equity and Brt to Film Pro- Journal last Saturday <24* shew

Asm to provide complete total receipts of $75.300.000 a rise

of renditlens. pay rates mi nearly $4.700 000 over the S#p-

for bit players and extra* on all teieber quarter, but almost $3,000.-

types of productions undertaken 000 toss than In the Aral three

la Ireland are near completion months
Deal also covers previsions for Net receipts, after payment mi

hazardous services. puhtint>. toss admission las. were
mi reputation by artists, health and 000.000 or 7 1% above the _

quarter s $45.000 000, The sahibs’

to being inserted «hare of $31,002,000

giving production units liberty to above the

_ of the Riksdag
f Parliament > sill see sharp debate

Jish Aim pre-

crowd artists locally and The rise In banofAce takings was
net from Equity, when an toeatten redacted by the Increase In asm-
mare than 30 miles from Dublin tor of dm I*Mens whirl

by 5% to s total of 35A 013.

Fresh Blow To

Spain Prod. Plan
Madrid. Fob. 30

The recent move against the dis-

tribution of numerous small gov-

ernment subsidies to msaltor Aim
producers lastold of 80De<>'

the money via bigger experienced

New Combo Unites

ductIon crisis. Ho nn /7 Ik 1

•SJSTIJ5 77 German Prods.

a cut la Urn Lawmaker* are es
peeled to welvn the Andings mi a

re.emitter v hich recently made a

study mi the production crisis. N#

ty with the Ant quarter of If

3% higher The In-

pati

from holiday

27% above the

at studios since the Ant of

101 because producers charge
high tame* are forcing them out mi Frankfurt. Feh. 30

lawetigat.rg committee reported

that the average Aim produced in

Sweden today costs around $77,000.

Of this outlay, the Aimmaker Af-
ore* to toee around $25 000 la

the light of this the prober* sug-

gested that the government make a

rotate of about $ 12,000 to the

21c.
While the quarterly

Aects the Improved state of pis

theatre hto. R also seems to sti

Spread #f Strikes b
Aossie Tbeateas Bag

50-Year Jtoiee There
Sydney. Feh 13.

This year, when Australians are

suppuaed to to celebrating the 50

scars Jubilee of the foundation of

the Australian Commonwealth, a

Industrial upheaval with

luoitllr-inspired strikes and
hutdowns, have poaed the

ijiirMiss of how successful tbe

Jubilee to going to be. It is ail

r.-mmisrent of the gloomy MOO*
wiih Ibis city of 2 000 000 lacking

hM water, store windows lighted

with oil lamps, nhen night sports

Wire tabooed, and only theatres

and cinemas with their |
l.i power plants permitted

«»i*crate Industry has been
n twn days weekly, meaning

public spending curbed
Uajonty mi countries Aim

i r rimed and many
n the shone are likewise shuttered

I m Aim rentals will set distnto
h •« k plenty. Opinion In local Anan
• » il rirrles to that the present ln-

du'lnal shutdown Is costing this
|

count ry around $20 00000 weekly.

T*wre is likewise a possibility of

M'-»re trouble ahead If the Robert
Mrn/ir* government calls in troops
•o w >m k the mums, so powerful are

the trade unions downunder
lew Top Star* for Jubilee

lln*r shutdowns may see the

six Ml top U.S. Aim stars coming
h.-re for the Jubilee Year. It had
hr«-n planned to bring out U. S
i •lent, with invitations out to sev-

eral Hollywood stars, to make a

hirf Aussie runaround on an in-

dustry goodwill basis Rut the
s|k*i*or* of talent importations
punt nut no star would plane here

And shutdowns, cold meals and
iti.-n to asked to baihe in a tub mi

roid water via candlelight.
Maior pic circuit* like Greater

1 nion and Itoy la. operating stand-
h plants in all key zones And the
m head terrIAc Petrol and oil

i' currently selling tore at the
b

*

4best price known. One stand-
h plant at the Lyceum, a Aim
h*»use here, blew up recently and
In lured three people House Is

<i«rk and Mays that way until an-
al bet plant can to Installed

Impetus with the I

that the producer mi a Aim
called "Amaya" hat used stout

$37 500 for sru and now may not

to able to nse them He has no
more money with which to

U
ks mi tod weather prevented,

inn on the pic. most mi sets

Also reported that

Wolfram suspend
her. has little chance of being re-

sumed At present, two Ainu are

In production at each mi four stu-

dios. Sevilla. Orplies. Rallestreros

and C. E A. Edgar Neville has

started work on bis "Fairy Tale*

at C. E A He to author, producer

and director Pic will star Conchas
Montes. The Mudios Trills and
Kinefon each have one Aim In

s dim view of the
since even with
they will still to _

Out mi a total of 30A Alms
emed In Sweden during 100 Hoi
lywood provided 10 nr §0%, er-

rordin* to s trade survey Runner
up was Britain with 37. France fol-

lowed with 27 and other contribu-

tor* wore Sweden 25. Germany
and Italy. $ each. Ftniazid. Norway
and Russia 2 each; and one apiece

from Austria. Belgium, Careho*to
vakla. Brasil. Hungary and Poland
Number mi Swedish release* was
the lowest In more than 1$ years.

Censors were active in 101. with

some 21 pictures meeting
proval largely because of too

emphasis upon crime Two Rus-

sian Alms
they

In Berlin In a

maos to unite western Germany’s
77 independent producer* into a

new combo for key cities The new
Co-op rounds up practically all

local producers, with the exception

of the major CCC-Fllm New group
consists of Cordial Film. Clnephon
Film, Fana I Film. Fmohlich Film
and SkaU Film With tho excep-

tion of Cordial Film western Get
qr’a Aflh ranking newdunnr. Ml

At the end of the year with nine
pictures on the Aoor. 0% of avail-

able stages

Mile There
tor of vacant stage* In

ipored with the Agues at tho

At the Cine Arte
ed on "William Hotel." starring

Manuel Gomes Bur
Bull fighter Mane Cakre who waa

featured in "Pandorra.’’ has pub-

lished a hook of verso*. -Digest of

Poems Dedicated to Ava Gardner."

which to having a Urge sale tors.

PLAGIARISMCHARGE

HALTS ARC. PICTURE

Rep Toppers, Wayse is

Ltsiss Is Lunch New

BritM Distrib Setup

London Fob. 27.

The arrival mi Herbert J. Yates

and John Wayne last Saturday <24

>

for the formal opening of Republic

Aires. Feb 20

Argentine Aim producer* haxc

recently adopted a system of re-

leasing their latest production* in

the de luxers at Mar del Plats

the big coast resort city on tho

Atlantic, which becomes a emm
munity of a million at this time of

year Pictures are given a tryout

in this way to(<

Art 1stas Argentine* Asociados

bad arisnged recently to release in

this way ooe of It* special produc-

tions "Vivtr un InMante." co-star-

ring Pita Merello with Alberto Clo-

us A capacity audience was In

the theatre when the management
received an order from the Press

Secretary. Haul A. Apold ‘he con

trots all Aim matters i
prohibiting

exhibition of "InMante " The Fed

eral police had secured a restraint

order tocawse of a complain! that

the Moo had toen taken directly

from another author who had

brought an accusation of plagiarism

against AAA.
The management of the Ocean

Rex had no recourse but bow to the

Press Secretariat’s ton on In

stante
"

of London celebration* R W. Alt

srhuler and William M. Saal bad
plowed In a week earlier

On Monday ‘2A*. Yates and
Wayne were entertained at a lunch-

eon by J. Arthur Rank at Pines ood
and that night Republic House was
launched with an all-trade cock

toil party Tonight there will to a

reception for government ofRcials.

while tomorrow « 2A‘ there will to

a luncheon for members of the

Kinemalograph Renters Society,

and another cocktail party for

exhibs that night There will be a

reception for British producers on
Thursday, while on Wie following

day a luncheon for Provincial ex

hibs Preem of "Rio Grande" will

to staged Friday *2» night

The week s celebrations end with

a sales convention Saturday to to

iddrrsrd by both Yates and
Wayne. In the afternoon the Hol-

Iv wood star Is to kick off at a Lon-

don football match Later in the

dav they both plane lo Paris but

will return to London to dtscusa

forthcoming production of John
Ford’s ’ Quiet Man to to done in

Eire in May. with Wayne starred.

two years aid.

This new grwup has sn far in-

dividually has produced If of the

17C post war pts and plana to make
1$ more this year , Purpose of the

union to to give financiers a more
solid tosis for Investments In Aim
production Lock of pic financing

has been plaguing the German In-

dustry for tho post yeor and has
within the last two

th*. la Berlin, an Aim has
in the last three

It to the third this month

First Producers' Cooperative was
founded eerly In February by Ms

including Beal Film,

t biggest. In a

three way linkup between Ham-
burg. Munich and the minor pro-

duct loo center of Wiesbaden The
group has announced M to reedy

to accept other -producers pro-

vided all of present six agree They
claim that production plans will

to coordinated for beW possible

exploitation, with regular monthly
meetings In Munich. Hamburg nr

Frankfurt far Joint supervision of

scripts planning of production

costs and econom ic use of studio

space It also will attempt to cut

top latent salaries and Increase the

use of newcomers.

A second, smaller group was
formed the same week by three

minor Munich producers who. an-

nounced they will make eight Alms
this year or twice their total post

war production.

Further groupings are expected

in Munich and possibly in Wies-

baden This would leave only two
unimportant Aim center* in Goet-

tingen and Duesaeldorf Latter,

however, la expected to develop In-

to a significant center ax soon as

the Film Financing Co., a $1,400-

000 outfit established by state and
induMnal capital, plus former top

execs of tbe Nazi Mate owned L'FA
monopoly enters the production

It now has no Mudio*.

The number of artists >mployed
Mr it; n featui

which to given at 17$. to all

double the figure of the

year, when only $7

aa being In work But durmg tho

some time the number of full time
technicians Mumped from 1.30 to

*77 Also In the same period tho
number of man-day* worked by ex-

tras has dropped from 1100 M
the end of 134$ to A0O at the end
of UM year Thor* also was a slight

drop in the number of full-time

theatre employe** hut the

of part-timers has

Hoyts’ Dell for Hosses

Of Saider-Deta Nabe

Aussie Chain Sees Set

Sydney. Feh 0.

It now seems certain that Hoyts*

circuit and the Snider Dean nabe-

Mix chain are near Anal terns* for

takeover by Hoyts of Utter s

* Arg. Actresses for Mei Films

Mexico City, Feb. 20.

7 he top Argentinian actresses.
!•< »-*itad Lamarque, and Nlni Mar-
**>•>11. tug names in Mexico, have
h n inked by Oscar Danciger* to
M^r m is« pu He will do eight
A* •** 1

1

us y

1$ V. 8. Fix Freewsed in Finland

Helsinki. Feb 20

There mere 23 new pix preemed

here during January. 1$ being from

the U. S and three each from Fm
land and France
Others came from Russia. Eng-

land and Sweden.

Boll Poison* ta April

London. Feb 27.

Production Marts here, either

April 2 or • on Daniel M Angel's

"Another Man’s Poison * for which

he had originally signed Gloria

Swanson He has now inked Retie

Das is

Director and studio will to an-

,
pounced shortly.

Oklahoma in Scotland

On Heels of Brtgadoon

Glasgow. Feb. 0.

Following on excellent bu accord-

ed "Annie and "Brtgadoon * the

long-running musical "Oklahoma
arrived in Scotland Monday «lf»

for dates in Edinburgh Atordeen
and GUsgow It pUys four weeks

in Edinburgh, three in Aberdeen
and MX in Glasgow. Theatre tore

is swamprd with inquiries.

Only American in the leads is

John Elliott ft* "Curly.” Other

principals are Billie Love. Jennie

(«reg*on and Peter Frigate
’ Brtgadoon " with Bruce Trent

and Noele Gordon, has

lUg hit in Edinburgh.

This week Hoyts signatured for

the Snider-Dean 900 sealer New
Manly at Manly, a top Sydney nato
spot It will likewise art a deal

for the Astra Drummoynr another
•00-oeater with probably others to

follow.
Hoyts and Snider-Dean have

toen close together for a long time.

Sam Snider, who aside from bring

a politician also hold* extensivo

commercial Interest* and was ooro
Hoyts' general manager back In

the days of the L le F W Thring.

50*. RENTAL LIMIT IS

SQUASHED IN BRITAIN
London Feb 0.

After bring In force for several

years, the exhibitor ceiling of

for Aim rentals Is now coming to

an end Joint discussions between
distributor* and theatre owners
have led to the rescinding of tho
revolution which imposed this limit.

Lifting of the ban however does
not signify an immediate hiking

of Aim rentals as the Cinemato-
graph Exhibitors Assn to still "rec-

ommending ' that theatre owners
should not pay more than 5Fi in

normal circumstances
The significance of the change

is that where an exhibitor is pre-

pared to pay more than 5(Fi for

a particular film there ran to no
question of disciplinary action be-

ing taken through the CEA
The decision also reflects one of

the major recommendations in tho
Plant committee’s report on exhib-

ition and diMribution It contended
that an arbitrary ceiling of 5Fs
was unfair, and often robtod
ducers of some of their

1 ed revenue.
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si .|rn*e element* In a iiIimii

llul lua a would-be sum ide »wa>

ms i>«n anously on a high w mdoo
liitur art fully realised mi Roar-
i.t n Hour* " It la • ihpptai
Mir IHrr made to order for the

•ma ( *n aa»d Ihe boxoflm
tm4 I* favorable for no«t silua-

|N4H
saury »• based on an atiual sol-

i »«>r < aae Ml New York, but the par

tu« a more pleasant windup All

« iiMniird have done a
•a making the It mlnute« a
in *lv factual presentation Treat

-

HM-nt lias a documentary ihle that

bnI« this aim. and the results will

hue in kri buyers breaking Into
«•»'«! < hills during bmnmerable ms-
bn nii ot the footage.

t*aul Douglas is the traffic polire-

sun who becomes a hero ohm his

unit me duties are Interrupted one
tMotnme by the sight of Richard
•l.« «rhart perched on a 14-stotn-
Im ti window ledge. [Hiring the
mnilul 14 hours that
t-<< tUn hart la lured fi

• lugetous perch the story inti-

m.itrU a« quaiots the audience with
t lie a««nrted characters and makes
th« is human.
Tension reaches the srreoming

po'nt often as Douglas and the
cMhers try to talk Basehart bock
mm ihe building, while the citizens

•M Vrw > ork make a Roman holt*

it Oi the event, even tn the m-
(•111 of making book on the time
Ha*ch irt will jump A real shorker
i« ll»e scene in which Rasrbart
nearly slips from his ledge. So
ace the sequences during wtuch be
m* av % boc k and forth to satisfy an
ejsdislical urge to thrill the crowds
I** low Finale, when he Is safelv

i aught in a net. brings ga«p* and
cold sweat.

Douglas wallops bis policeman
r«*V bv sound underplot mg Base-
bail. in a mental jumble because
••I a silver cord A sat ion that has
I d him to renounce hu father and
cor up lua girtfnmd come* ever
«olidti Barbara Bel Geddet is the
set tti tend, adding worth to the
• irartrr Agnes Moorebeaf*
as Ihe •elfish mother and
hnth matches her esreltenre in

lu* pla> .ng of the father

t' iinrra doesn I dwell conlinualty
•*o I lie suicide, stoo pu king up
colter characters who are bring m-
i Is** need by the e*ent A
with a nice fresh touch la

the chance meeting of Debra Paget
•od Jeffrey Hunter in the erowd.
• -•are Kelley, drawing a divorce
pfiqn-rty settlement In a
tHolding, decides to
In at

i*e

v ho r shorts the police and the
« iowds and spoils one rescue at-
tempt

John Paxton dad the ArMrate
M Hflg from a glory by Joel Hnyre.
s*'Hmg the mot Ivataoo around
whirk Henry Hathaway's directum
‘•••Id* nerve-

a

rackmg suspense
of exportanry cover lets up.

e'en when story swings from the
main characters Helping to nan-
*au» this mood are Howard da
nnnneta etaoseta etaoi laoin hrdluc

etao etaoi
***-•• etaoi etoai riaoan shrdlu
s«l*a police lieutenant
Haitiu Gabel, police psychiatrist.
^ian« Fay tea. a waiter, and the
wwes of street types who under

-

natural reactions
s*l C. Siegel backs the thriller

**'m\ with authentic physical values
Hiai sharpen tension, as do |‘
Vl " Donalds tensing and the
• ial photographic effects A
,Hw*ir score by Alfred Newman is

in keeping. and editing Is light

Bruy.

gppwppw. '»h\
Gripping thriller of would-be
suicide jumper. Well done and
good bo outlook.

"I*. B.B. Teakettle** 20th'.
Slick comedy based on |»nd-
lubhei* odventuir* aboaid
ship Needs strong selling

"Teroaa'* M-C*. M«m4v arty
drama of j oung lav e and neu-
roses Fur special kjwwrsw
ing and telling

‘Baton rots** Song» *WB'.
Pretentious western drams
with okay fast name* and me-
dium ko. c hances
“Flame of hUmbool Cwl».

1uw budget metier. oka> sup-
pot 1 lor Ihe duals.

‘Quebec- *Par». Metier of
Canada s IA37 French uprising.
oka% to good in most spots

Belle Le Grand * hongs I

• Kepi Pnlentiqu* roslumrr
of gambling femme and silver
mining in the next For gen-
eral runs

~ Missing Ramon- fRepi.
Routine programmer for lesser
situations

“Pool of Londoo •British*
tCPD' Rcmai Colleano in
man-hunt metier not libel v
for U 8

Fraaeklse Affair"
i

* • A B-Pathe' Modest
thriller not likety to
ipmamn In U. 8

lack of marquee names a han-
dicap

•Oamcoads of

<n \' * Frenc h l.

French import with Vlvianr

latter as the nautical freehorns
I start the laughs with their Initial
efforts le get underway. The) do
smashing into an aircraft earner
lor Ihe Arst mishap Keeping Ihe
teakettle that passe* for motive
power working gradual!) acquiring
Ihe rudiments of running their
•hip dodging pressure from high
bra** bnisirring morale with a
boxing match are among the inrt-
dent* that are lun for the viewer.

Film climaxes when the admiral
comes aboard tor the big trial run.
Hie motor controls stick and the
cruft takes off on a hilanou* harbor
rhase right out of an> old two-
rreler’t buok It's an effective trick
to bring the excitement and laughs
to a conclusion.
Cooper due* excellent I v b> his

assignment, sharpening up the en-
irrtrisinml value* Jane Greer a*
his wife who |om« the WAVE*
d*ie*n i have much footage but
makes what she does have very
pleasant le view \htrhell s boat-
swain s mate chore is rhurkful of
•oily humor that he plays to the
hilt Fcldie Albert Jack Webb
Rm hard Erdmon Harvey I cmbeck
HenrN Slate. Charles Buchmskl
and Jack Harden are among tho
»Motlei crew making up tho ship's

I complement and each expertly
the laugh aims So do

John Mclntire Ray Collins. Harry
I Von Zell and Id Begley

Production values have an ex-
cellent salty air under Fred Kohl-
mor^s presen tat ion. perfectly beck-
ing the script and antirs Joe Mar-
Donald's photography editing and

•re

I Exchange Girl
“Exchange Girl.- British-

made film w huh opened at
the Squire N Y . Wednewdav
<21*. was reviewed in Vvotrtv
from lasdM in I hr i--ue of
Fek • ItMl At that lime the
picture was titled "Ml** Pil-
grims Progics* " Michael
Itrnnie and Vol^mt* I Ionian
are ro-staried in the Daniel
M Anprl-Nat Cohen produc-
tion Val (#ue*t directed It out
In- own *toi \

Story revolve* anmnd ex-
prnenres of an Vmenran far-
tuiy girl who swau» p»bs for a,

month with an Lnalish girl.

“The Anglo- \meru an theme
of tlie production * Myro
opined “raised hope* that it

might appral on both side* of
the Atlantic I nlortunately.
the finished product lacks the
polish and sophisticat hmi to
jwvlify V 8 success although
it should get bv In smaller
situations." Films Interna-
tional la distributing in tho
L. S

real story level. Otherwise. Knc-
son doesn't have M too rosy be-

cause hu character Is not clearly
drawn There are a number of
well-etched feature and aawirtli

Patricia CoNinge'i
mother role Richard Bishop aa
the easy-owing father. Peggy Ann
Gamer, the staler. Ralph Meeker.

as the
C

rticuiart)

II Alauldin Are Ninrht laa Miss

• -W Trakefile
llollv wood Feb 23
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taboo audlencea on a cook *

of Romo and other Italian sites to
bock up that phase of tho story
Lower-class district* of New York
also are authentically depicted in

like excellent photography by Wlt-
Ikam J. Miller Louis Appiehaum's

fmm Jack Sbaindlm Editing could
bo tighter

conniving femme who
Mactan

Marriage la running at a ltout

f
ar lor Ihe rt»ur*e until Srotl
of tv* extern railrvtad money

man show* up Morgan la trying
lo promote Forhrs lor a huge loan
to build a wjtct *>stem on tho
i am h M > N«-.il lak« * over I lo
chore oi *wineinc Forties into line,
m heming lo Icav .• Morgan marry
Forbes and giah Dir ram h ^Ionian
catches on >*m« wdh hom.-stc id-
ee* to force \Iih% \* al and 1 urics
out In the end he it *urt '*s«flul,

dr%ptle Xl**s Neal s hirvd gun-
slinger Sieve Cothran, slier
peiMNul ambition* pul him in
control for a lime brfort- right io
able lo triumph

thii of all Ihe involvement.
Miwgan K*m * hi* father and hig
wile when she is donned arcMen

-

tall) hv a bu'let frotn Cochrans
gun, lie gains an hon«'t male in
Ihvuihy Ifarl a Spanish girl win
ho* iunf loved him
Edwin L Mann * directum waibg

the siory along until the Annie,
which features Ma/mg gun* aa
Morgan marshals his lovjl forces
against those of Cochran and Misa
Neal Action m between is ton
piecemeal In be sntisf) ing Of tho
stars. Cochran srorc* be*i throw-
ing even thing into his ffamhwvani
character Morgan ia aeceplablo
and sings ane song, a simple wed-
ding me.odv Miss Nesl rant make
her raie believeable Forbes. Mi*o
Hart Ru)*dael, Louis Jeao lleydt.
Roland Winters and James Burke
try hard
Outdoor dress worn by the Aim

sod physical a|»purtrnar»ecs
Saul Elkins production su-

pervision but be fiers the story
little else Leasing by Wilfrid M.
Cline tops the expert technical

The inisadvmiuret of a group of
landlubber* ia charge af a Navy
craft is rib-tickling Almfsre as pre-
sented in "l/. 8 8 Teakettle"
Title is apt In the story but larks
marquee brilliance so strong sell-

ing uf Uke entertainment valaes to

needed Wotd-of-mouth will help,
as will Gary Cooper name.

Richard Murphy concocted his
screenplay from a New Yoi%er
article by Juha W Hazard It to

glossed with dialog and situations
aimed straight al the risibilities

and bHs the mark for a continuous
round of hearty chuckles as the 92
minute* unfold under Henry Hath-
away's slick direction Humor
springs from a natural setup for
laughs and there are no dull mo-
ments for general audi
Cooper is a 90-day

trial*ucned lo a t raft to
with an experimental
lie's given the |

cause he studied
college ) ear* bet
of anv nautical
which be has _

• rail with (lie exception of Navy
vet Millard Mitrtorll. is in the
lubber das*

of

Crew mi Uie

Special
,

selling are railed for to stir up
bustnews for “Teroaa ~ bu
grosses are not indicated in
event It has
turn values and the introduction
of a voting Italian actress of prfbm-
i*e In help bolster the special
dale* but entertainment punch to
lacking for grnrral release, so
overall ko chances do not appear
Wight
Sion mixes a silver cord plot-

ting with a war background but
neither the writing nor the direc-
tion gives it enough validation to
sustain H over the rather long 101
minutes of footage Principal male
character larks audience sympathy
and hi* travail In Irving t# And
himself after the war to never suf-
ficients documented to be very
credible Flashback treatment to

erratic, another score against
clanty

Bright news of “Teresa" to the
American introduction of Pier
An-eli a* the Italian war bride of
tW mixed-un John Frirsnn There's

ish of the waif in her
In generate a ti

svmnathy and she has a
goodly amount of native talent tn
make her aaaignmrn
sharply Her IHtle
woman personality does much lo
corrv interest

Fred Zmnemann U too con-
srtouslv document srv in the direc-
torial battling of the story, and
the Stewart Stem screenplay

l
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Conviderabie effort to made to

live up lo Its pretention* aims but
"Baton Pass'' never achieves more
than just moderate interest in Hs
western dramatics ll

Steve Cochran and Patricia Neal,
plus some exploitation points, but
bosotAce outlook tor the general
market to only medium
The standard western ingredi-

ents are there but nrither the
script nor direction combines them
into aa outdoor actioner that to

generally acceptable Plot has Its

confusing angles and to inclined In
plod through rather obvious sit

and dialog
Cattle barons, srhoming f

gun-sl«ngers and range
dramn on freely lo make up the
story by Tom W Blackburn, who
also scripted with James R. Webb
Morgan to the baron, son of Basil

,

Buysdael. who has founded an
empire in the New Mexico terri-
tory. into Uie town dominated by
the two men comes Miss Neal.

“Flame of Stamhoul’* to a fair
melodrama uneven around efforts
of a top international criminal to
arise defen«e paper* affecting tho
Soei Canal Situations and
are variation* of other by
meHer* However, the non-name
cast attacks Its chore* with gusto
and the net result to «*ka> support*
ing fare Iw (he dual*

Richard Denning if. S intel-
ligence agent to hot on Ihe Irait
of George Zureo an areh-roguo
who's known merely a* 'Tho
Voire "

I .alter « henchmen u*o
dancer Uu Ferradav a* a deco) lo
purloin (be paper* from a prom-
inent Egyptian Their* a roptmix
amount of back alley fighting and
undercover work before tho
plotter* are handily barged by tho

ia I heir Cairo rondei-

Mister* and actum fans wll
have want difficult) in anticipat-
ing what lies ahead in the nr*t
reel However these filmouci*
should find a modicum of suspen #
In the proceedings despite their
familiarity Denning is bn«klv rc-
sourvefut a* Ihe agent: Mias Ferra-
dav make* Ihe grind* of the Orien-
tal dancer aopra r

ha* little to do as the
Norman I Jovd Nestor Palva and

String of
around such s situation are |
sinartl) and help to disguise fact
that, actual!) there's practical)) no
story plot No one will

Lady Psna

Kahaue Heads kPIC
Hollywood. Feb 77.

Mwiwi Picture lndusti > Counc il

•"*d P. B Kahane as ncesideiit
'• • i * n *\f sft months lie repce-
•*n.% IT.<* I Yodocert A*«n Moving
v •* v p was Allen Kiikin of llie

"icto Writers Guifd.

I^dy Pi

dmwn M Row York
yc*terdar fTiaes *. was re-
viewed from Pans by Vaairnr
in the issue of June 28. 1*M>
Written and directed by Henri
Jeao*oo the film co-star*
Louis Jouvet and Susy Delate
Di-ctna International to dis-

tributing in the U. S
hiomk found the story of a

tic ball kgpr w bo s

of a songwriter as
talky and arriiong with

a dearth of
do^e ot plot

"it mav do L__
Ihe U. 8." Reviewer desertbe.

I

All* Delair as a "delight

"

while Jouvet “mugs hi* war
through one ot his

I

ing And* Encson muddling bis

wav through nostwar life, resist-

1

mg all aid. although wanting it A
flashback take* the plot to Italy,

where he to a green replacement
Cl During a stay in a small
mountain village he meets and falls

in tore with Miss Aare11

On kto

cracks up even be#
when the sergeant on m
leans is shaent After s
confinement for treatment, he re-

turn* to the villare. marries Miss
Ansel! then goes lo the States to
await her anvsl When she does
arrive, thev make their home tn

cramped tenement quarters with
his pxrents. and it to gradually

i brought out that bis trouble to

caused by a dominant mother and
a false cosierpttoo of his father

Pregnancv and childbirth follow
the conole's
in the Aashhark
thin-* are afkin brought abruptly i

to the present for a Anal break
with the mother and reconciliation
for the two lovers
lone N’iws He* ween Miss An-

gel! and Krtrsnn have charm
a lender appeal above tho

Tht Magnet
Magnet " British im-

port n kich opened st
Pans theatre. N Y , Mi
IN', was reviewed from |

doo in tho issue of Nov I.

1AM Myro rated the Michael
on-Kaling Stud*
as "good clean
in the best tradition mi

English humor " However, for
the overseas market, he added,
"it must he regarded as a
lightweight offering duo to
the lack of star

| Ray Naiorrw who usually
direct* the (‘hartr* Starrctt west-
erns. guided this espionage or*
t toner at a fast pace. Producer
Wallace MacDonald squeezed max*
imum values out of the low hudg. I.

Sep*atone tensing of Philip Tan-
oura nice I v rapture* the lllu'um
of the middleeaM underworld at*

Gilh.

(COLOR i

mi xIwb Lb 1ft* * arm
(ten < bumh Cal«H. ft<r*ui

rye*. it Patrl#

^ TrJUjLVl w'x"
•SI llOMai IBM Sft MINI

Yam to built around tho
difficulties a schoolboy gcU
himself into after he purloins
a magnet Reviewer staled
that William Fox. as the lad.

played the role with "re-
freshing ingenuousness " His
parents are "intelligently por-
trayed" by Stephen Murray
and Kay Walsh Charles
Frond's direction \ of the
T E B Clarke screenplay
"capitalizes stronglv on the
humorous angle* and rhar-
arten rat ion* " Universal u
releasing in the t. i i

Sllkl l*«> si

t went to Canada to get
of the footage for "Quebec.*

with several HnttOv and Canadian
types Aguring in the slorv

,
Result

to a nicely -paced al tl.nes gripping,

(Continued on page 18*
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Four-Star Cost I

JANI WYMAN
VAN JOHNSON
HOWARD KEEL
BARRY SULLIVAN
Sc/*** May by S«d**y Sb*ldon

Story by *utb bookt Plipp**

from Suggestions Mod* by Elboi

•*Pug W*IU • Dtr*ct*d by
CHAtUS WALTERS . Produc*d

by AftMAND DIUTSCH

M-G-M’s Story of those Gorgeous Airline Stewardesses!

THREE GUYS
NAMED MIKE

rr

2nd Biggest M-G-M GROSS in a

year at Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

AND ATSCRANTON ITTOPS ”3 LITTLE
WORDS,” ' FATHER OF THE BRIDE”

AND IN NEW ORLEANS IT’S RIGHT
I I' I III Kl WITH nil BIG ONTV

I

JUST THE BEGINNING!

COME ON
DOWN !

FRED
ASTAIRE!"AiA

/A /

Waif till you see Fred do
his "Dancing On The Ceil-

ing" number in M-G-M'a
BIG MUSICAL "ROYAL
WEDDING/* next attrac-

tion at Radio City Music
Hall, Selected by Cosmo-
politan as "Best Musical of

the Month" and by Seven-

teen Magazine for tht

"Picture of the Month."
(Technicolor oj count!)



ts, mi

Inside Stutf—Pictures

Mmiiw is

f.ake. N Y
* for tW

rer of

Will Ko*rn Memorial Hospital at Sa
the greater tingle public relat

lU'tn « beneAt That > the opinion of Samuel Rosen t

Fabian Theatres, oho urged this seek that the entertain
thouId begin an “ambitious research project" for tuberculosis throstfh
toe hogert hospital He made hit comments in an article wrtttenfor
1'iMnbutMNi by the Rogers Memorial Hospital Fund Campaign head
quarters.

. ^
Hotes feds that few Individuals in the industry art cognizant mi the

Saranac institutions possibilities as s means mi cementing g,*Hl-iii
w«th the public. If a cure for tuberculosis should be lomd at

'

J|
Italian Pix Execs Due in U S. For

Exploratory t alks on New Film Pact
week and faliened that by co-span
soring a luncheon Friday *23’ with
IVpinet Of about 90

N
Crop Ip

e Of titr pu
railed on to 'i>eak at the lunc
Their skepticism on the plan was

by

.u Advisee Trailers Set

hr pointed out. the industry could well he proud However the esse Vaji1*tt this

BMled that such s research program rolls for ample fund* He empha- lhe,r PP
steed that the mower could he obtained If mrjmi In the amusement Host of the depict
buxine's gets behind the project.

on the rstent of

In the recent MCA takeover of IS of Dirk Durso Marty Melcher s

Feb 17
of four Italian him
will leave for New

T. Hr* H-C Ballyhoo 'WTSi'-'S

rurttliam ryphm a full-
reortion to M<# M Story Metro scale pv<n in which Italian in-

it esecs were
have ortwinalt* huddled with

ftlm topoer* in

are holding their ire until they jf .i**?**
1-* U *rll' Mkr* 11 lh* dustry and rwira

see Anal details an the scheme “P • *d\ance to have original'

Committee to work H out will be l,,llfT ' l,,r u%r h ' v h 1 Yank Aim topner*

»( rnluo Artist clients, the others on their rosier were placed else- -

spinel SrSmSs? Foursome making the U
uharu vi. Uhor ... nL. aa ... Xhrr -runnel. TB. •.«.*£• th* -

>,IWI1
.
11 * «*t ^

urui MMter the MCA •.«« Inrludad bo,,. Itar aout Cufo. Mar*.,
1 •* «•* *m **!.,";* TTT” P^1 ' <*tl. m af llkltaa n,Xrt

l.4h MHVf Warnar Brov Irrmaro. rrMk DaVal CMW r3u <-rr~r« DMnk to*
{““".“J’

b,,°" " tat Kata Cam.n, V»4.

.

MtfN ana Prorler A GamMa eaatraetee. PnU. Bar^u lU A vS^ Jf" “15“!’!?". **—?!««.—* t"?*4 ** " T
-

. _ .
K.ltal -xh.h or,*,

r.rlictve arllat. in. Mara l.via KaA — - - - ii.i w.iiu tt_ - K* •rha*i'»i«-a (ur aarttar R**l«aaa h’MW* praitet rallo im aa AGIt; Dr Bmafa Go

oirwior Jimmy meison. v oiumoia Hfli director; Neville Brand sod
Harrrn McGevin. freelance pisers. and Ralph Levy, gums A Allen s
TV director and producer-director of the Also Young show to whom
t HR is offering s Arm AM.000 Ave-year contract, sod whom NRC also

U4 h und.r Warner Bros, termers. Frank DeVol. Capitol recording
vnaeatio and Procter A Gamble contracts*. Pally Bergen RCA Vidor

iu«ive artId. and Mara Lynn, both under flnl Wallis Aim
Je,ome ( *nirtland C olumbia Fids. David Bradley Metro contracted
director Jimmy Nielson. Columbia Fids director, Neville Brand and

Allens
to

NRC also
want* laery Is the newcomer wbo went from Yale In a |73-a-»eek
CBS-TV stage manager Job and then clicked big

Exhaustive study mi motion pirt
br attorneys Theodore R Kupfcrman. who Just switched from W
Bros to NRC. and Philip J O Bnen Jr. of the Motion Picture
•f America Gist mi their repod in the current Cornell Law Review
m that the motion picture has "matured into an effective and Intelligent
t ern for the presentation of Ideas.

‘

Vl«h • « *'*, »' g<\r. ( • r f 1

tamed at a time HA19» when the business"was" In Ks^nfsn* T "“It
treated a« a form af amffWment te be allowed to titillate but not to

Kupferman and CNRrien state But In Ms present stature tbe^ ,?~ ffT tr — P wdrtdtng. they amoct. citing Mnumerous cases where courts have shown sympathy to the

is the
Dtstrib publicity!

turned to N
pU scheduled for earlier

holding them for the Festival die
They likewise don't quite special ell

dates an *aff will
trr-

streog produd slated for IM1
At the same time they deal quite

agree en lifting what they know to
he BJh pis out of the Festival

to hunch
or after the

Sr piember
Dtstrib e|

[frank an the

^ *bknid he rogMAetnd and fall that if eve
provided by the Aral and 14th his top pis starting Day. for

to see an
of a

urTtif.it

vr

via with theup to August
There's also the great fear that lk may be extended en a

attendance will he bunched due- basts ProJed Is slated te
mg the Festival period. Jnst as pix tigered

of Italian Distributor s

I’-i'n Gemini. head9 or the
I ftaRmi rxhih snaaiuiioa known

project rails fot siu », AGIS. Dr
person

a

lH let to make pres* of
apedal clips for various tralien producer* Am and Ritel
and. In addition. Whitheck and his trho heeds ANICA. Italian

a group U IS pm tf the MPAA All
teaser trailers. mg * the invitation «f John G.
trailer depart MrCarthv MPAA’a international
Indudes llarry diriatou director

( i iff »n<i Jack Atlas Emtsaarles. espeded in New
York around March II. will confer
with MrCarthv and other U IS in-

If their preHsninarv
to some form of a

i agreement,
try and govern

-

will leave for the
C A to take pod In the confabs.
It la espeded that Nueb I* Ptrro.
bead of the goveromi w<

T
* film sec-

tion. and poaaihly Glulio Andre-
•it*. underaecretar> of state, will

the

also cynically Ere PUi to Cootact
ts ot cheatingS3 P<Uc u B.O. Aid la

NaboaaJ Sales Project

trade by sneaking their «f America to hypo thoatre

tnMed Artists* not-aJways-happy relationship with eastern reps af

_ T
*o taks aa unusual twist Rtortly before are. and that has before and after

tue Arthur Krta regime took ever al LA It centered around tbe will alip It is point
riauee in all LA releasing pads which directs each rep may work only I Instance. |

9me pioducer. The clauae hadn't been invoked before, but whew Festival begins a
l K tried to enforce It. tbe reps amt tbe situation without too muck of the
difficulty It s said a secretary or some other office assistant was desig- August
nated to represent a producer in some raees where the regular rep suit of

next

if plugging of tbe
h la advance

stort. bit in

rder os tbe ro-

ws!Ung fur the
pis to appear later

mi Put bburgh

ry at

of
At that

WaM-Krasna-Groucho
P««e i

great port fur Gable Two hours
later—a car and chauffeur drove
«>P-

GKOLClfO: Whet
JKRKY: We engaged the chauffeur.

young men in the Industry whe
might he listening In?

chapter, calls fur

speeches before public

tu conduct "clinics" fur exhibitor*
Film drummers will donate their

time tu re-sell the Industry tu or-

ganuatlons such as the Liens , ki-

ll the best produd Is nut held wauls and Rutary dubs and tu cdu-
fur the Festival, pub-ad execs, pur- caiiosml societies Under clinic

Uculady. fear a barkAre of the pro- plan, salesmen will seek tu help
motion They think the threat tun the exhibitor by advHing him aa
great that the public altending tu possible changes mi policy tu in-

ducing the September- December crease grnaass while maintaining
by ' existing Aim rentals

GMOL'CHO: Yen fellows are cer-
tainly In the driver s teat. Or
is that the chauffeur'*

.\om\IAN We've get artistic integ-
rity.

JIMMY: We duel kowtow to any
hod)

CitOLCHO: I read in the Wall
Street Journal you've gut J
Wyman starting In a
How did >uu get her*

NORMAN: We read the script to

sem e produd and may transfer
that letdown into chagrin at the

f

l

*Frsr» are bused on the * Movies I ELC'U

A

Art Bdter Than Em ' campaign I] . J
which SOth-Fox sparked in 1A4* 1 111 11

*••“•••« ,r** HP •

NORMAN Yes. we have - .

Ith all your might te put your-
***'"" n

If to a powliiun when you can
Fears art based

GROLCHO I think that's good ad Af? **"1* 2^*"
yen have v our ^hich imh-r _

off—you'll he in great Hany industryBss think that ad through L A Further strengthrohM

HiplomuOrally called off
<

**
» l'lf! ilU

wero aasde af the L. A

both sides la Ran
time the Italian
the Aim business
tnbutton and Anancial
their produd In the |
ket he guaranteed by Hollywood as
the price af lifting rrolrtdioas on
U A pis in Italy

20th-Fox Research
i

• way af obtaining * cursprr form
of rotor Aim than offered by any
proresa new in grneral use With
all signs pointing to an increased
wac of rotor Aim StNh hopes to be
profitably protected uo both count*.
Without the new 20lh Eastman-

K D color. M's pointed out. an in-

shape for television Aa% 1 lust
b*rk - rather than helped, the bo the UA position, produd -wise is crease In rotor Aiming would

said the secret word mj-self 1
Mych 94 Public discovered that new t2 OOO OUO credit bring made mainly the bit of

get the 9! 000
1

w
pix were no different from before available to tbe ladies "hich controls its own

|
and "Movies Are Better Than In view of these factors M s tani. If that happen* 2m h s De-
Ever** slogan was quickly turned UA should encounter little dilA- luxe Labs, which can handle only

culty in holding those producers Me* k sod-white h.m. would be >rop-
w ith the outfit ardtaed. New color system under

tbe rumpet it ion with development, however, ran hr pror-
figures to involve producers amod to any lab. If tMtk ha- a

Skourav In speaking tu last Frt- urhu wUI turn tu Indie operations piece of the system mi course that
to the future and newcomers to would mean added business fur

the pviblk s idea the Aeld. Deluxe,
that pix have deteriorated in quail- An important new El-L awmria- Suit for 9100.000 000 filed by
ly. that Hollywood b decadent and iMm is Ha alignment with FtoriMy Schaefer against Eadmsn. mean
evil that the film bu ts panicky product!

rfleets of TV ai

Hollywood

Ever slogan was quickly turned UA shot

ail n a - I Into a taunt by theatregoers, col- r*|ty m
IIA KrOdUrt 1 nmnisU. commentators and critics, long aai1PP1 r IfWIrl I

It as a result, something (towever
i sotmws ttmm pm* • I the industry had to live down ELC Agi

_ € ___

w

. . Skourav in speaking to last Fri-

, day's gathering, said the industry
hhi ^ ou US prrvnit Mb - sb^

Jack Warner. Last Sunday. on to event
(. .oti l«o Which nne ef yen ly stemmed j

• rads the script? vestmen! in

RORMYN; We change off While Ananring

reads the script, while Jerry n at f he rml of last week and WU- ^ (h# ^g^ of TV and that ed by A Para Rlumenlhal Howard amicably soon aft rr nuire than ninewadies tue car I read tbe script liam J. Heineman Is expected to Hni|. MM4i r inn<u „ ^ .k* a-.
™ »«nmemnai. tsuwaro 3 •

Guilt (*HO r^hi van KnrrBu ... uMn i»%* ..mwvBv M riw*°« nwwt the dr- Weiach and Joseph Sridelman m.mths of legal huddlrv If s ex-

r
l

. '

,
J y h

,
2* ‘ mand lor adult entertainment which has turned out a lew indie peeled the new colur will he sprung

' r» from Dure Schary? next Monday »3‘. There* a slight „|
"

,
.7^ " . ,T.. I" i

." '

tjt— - - sswjv t.v.-.cjsi ^ cat -r,— rr--£.:
U.H.OK) ... .... Km. ,m m" ... M. q.,,, . .

**—— - KW. FW.M. I.. SSSSJ?
.> rnv i.Ui. BWIm «•<•!» Min (Mrf. kM ,^k ^ U„, a^ih, „ _ KLC kMI MMM «Ml »*k {UTiJtaM tJ^v.rrh ,.H k «ndJl MV »c n gat irtiM imrt him to cm.14iec tl.y 1ns aoiMhrr -nv, M, .. ...rd UmmUI ,«lv

,h* “y *•»•««« 11 h«. rm'rtbiit^l
r **y week unless Mac.Millcn gets solved. u.. . t)M. lit rlfh of loor f .,#. mi three features. These are My

NtLCMAN: We don't kowtow to in the meantime his own problem rnftft mesiernt musieaU mmt Fine Feathered Friend." with Tony

TaWCM
•4 Umm pc* 1 ^

«

-•wwiv Of a distribution topper ^ straight dramas.
<*..taC'HO: Well, there’s one good Al Lowe, foreign chief, will deA • viilliaia F Rodger* Metro dis-
nimg about an indep* ndent set- nitcly remain with UA. There's no

lr|
w v D ur(Mj lhAl lop cmhib* of

y •«»« Wy.ll» >*. B«r»er o. «he,h« ^^ ZarZt .^HoUj.ood
I imagine you fellow* get some Hell continue in the top spot Clin-

,,,, <jlM „j mutual problem*
pretty fat salaries. ton J. «Pal» Scollard. wbo was „ |th 20th Fox excc Al

Jl KHY : We donl get any salary, brought Into the organisation as Lachiman plugged for a natioo-
The banks were against H. exec v p by the Paul V. McNutt mutr mfarTh program which left

him
Gi ;ot (*|io Well, how do you live? regn
J» Hin They let us borrow aome
money against my wife's Jewelry, exec.

UlltyUCHO: Well, that's under-
|

Young*tnn •

dandabls . starting a business, move was tu bring Francis M. Wini-
That'll make your profits bigger kus back to the company as adver-

Marttn and Ju Stafford. Dead-
lock." starring George Raft, and
"Vigilante ** with Joel McC'rea

Alan slated tmr ELC handling are
Sam Spiegel's "When I Grew tp" content and refused to br "inlbnb
and Ed Gardners "The Man With dated" by ElA Tbe dispute ended
My Face.'* which the cwmtr pro- at this point
duccd to Puerto Rico. These two ELC position is that ’Twist" U

eventually
. wool R? luiu hoM. Mia.ku. ux Radio City. .Metro

'

MiHMYN: Afte* «? made the deal December aiming to join Howard
Gongrcas passed the excesa LeSieur. then pub-ad chief, whrn
larofits tax. There can't be any he moved to ELC. Tbe then proxy
profita.

last August, resigned last h|m
~
90mew hat at odds with his *^»dy are completed innot ent of any anti-Jew toh

lie's a former Paramount ^ t ^kour ,, sorting that such * MacMilien listed four elbrrs as notations and any restraint* on Hs

• project *** not iwmul) »l tb* »u,«4 tor ELC •* ,h» lu
!
ur' Tk« r*hibKto« wwiM br uajuXiA«:

moment are T ome Out Singing, to br pro- Prior tu tbe row with Breen and
duced by Hal Stanley with Marilyn the MPAA. ELC booked the Atm to
Maxwell and Donald O'Connor rw- play !• Interstate situation* in the
starred. Hothouse " to be pro- southwest These subsequently were

lto»nl fur i PieliirM duced by Spiegel; David Ruse s withdrawn and the distrib store has
ft/rai tor 4 I yciurcs

t LHUe Island " starring made no effort to set other llron*
Radio CRy Music Hall. N. Y . Linda Darnell, sod "The W hHr ing deals.

Grad Sears put up such a squawk and Metro are close tu inking a Road." tu be leased to France by MPAA directorate approved
C.UKTCHO Then you ought to de- on "raiding however, that Mac- deal for four pix to play thr bouse. Benagut Pictures. wHh Glenn Twist" by a mayor it \ but nut

•iiund decent salanes. Mtllen refused tu allow LeSirur tu starting wHh "Royal Wedding** Ford and Geraldine Brook* shaiing unanimous, vote, Sentiment ro-
NORMAN: It's too late for that, hire Winikus. either March ( or 13 Others tu the leads garding the Aim was about evealy
s !arie* are f Younrstnn and Het will

•• *1

follow would be "Fathers Lottie ELC also has closed with pro- divided st an earlier, unofficial
J K*« It Y : I don't know How long my eventually have a stock parti* ipe- Div idend "The Groat Canaan" durrr Jack Schwarx for the release conclave. However, throe mem-

's Jewelry is going tu hold tioo to UA. Y'oungsteto will play and "Mr. Imprnum ' M-G ha* had of 19 westerns thus continuing the berm of tbe board who were absent
aa important part in management two other pirtures at the Music tieup between the distrib and the from the earlier conclave partiri-

*'I%N: We’re up to her engage- far beyond tbe influence generally Hall this year *'Klm~ and ’ MagniA- prod ELC has been handling paled to the vote last week and
’»«** ring now assigned a pub-ad chief. Poastbtl cent Yankee" Schwarx product for some time presumably swung the afAnuaihe

*• ( HO Well. I envy you fel- Hy Is seen that when UA Anally Since October. 1AM Metro has Releasing outfit additionally decision. They were Barnev Bata-
lo *• You’ve got your artistic gets operating smoothly he'll step had 3g features in the Hall. Com- plans alliances with Rriti*h Arms ban. president of Paramount Spv-

ty
. you're independent and up to the presidenev and Krira tu pany still hold- tbe reeerd for long to replace pix last as rrui'l af ras F. ftoam. JAth-Fov proxv.

n I have lo kowtow. Have board rhatrmaa — a post tempo- runs wHh Random Harvest/ terminating the releasing part with and Joseph Haxrn. president ai
advice to give ether rarity bring left varanL * whirh stayed II ucekt. i J. Arthur Rank. .Hal Wallis ProdurtHms.

* »• nt<

y *hi do*i

) '*1 anv
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UPT-Interstate Deal
‘Savage Bride Sait

r«thrr *• ttaelf of Uoatm
m uarh locilHie* or lo cwiAne tt-

„.|f to <0% of the product released

o, the eight ma|ar Aim dtitriba

l„a lo other localities United

I •' amount la required lo fimt
,i>ell of thentre*. If. over a period

of time, it operated more than a

o< %i (noted number of theatrea on
particular nano*
The amendment make* the Far

d« < ree read more like the recent

H jrner decree H. Graeme Mori

o»n Assistant Attorney General in

rtterfr of the antitrust division, ex

l>iainrd the propoaed amendment
this nay:

The proposed amendment to the

I* jr amount consent judgment pro-

o-nti a unique opportunity to bring

ihuul competitive conditions In

h.ith Aral and subsequent motion
picture runa In the II cities and
t.mns in which Interstate Circuit.

|nr . and Tesas Consolidated Thea-

tres. Inc. operate
* While the original consent

judgment entered against Kara-

lu.nint required the dissolution of

the punt interest held by foiled
|‘ir amount and its local partners.

H did nut open closed towns by re-

quiring the divestiture of any of

the theatres owned by the partner-

ship The propoaed amendment la

the result of a careful study of lo-

cal situations in which divestiture

i« required, and Is a rood example
«»i the continuing program of the

Justice Department Is Improve the
i • iteration of judgments already on
the books

"

Eastland. Texas— Majestic aiwi
Lyric

’ —
El Paso — Ellany and Texas

Grand, or Mate and Texas Grand
If. within Ave years, there are not
two indie Arstrun competitors an.
other Arstrun must be divested
' Tort Worth—Hollywood Majes-
tic Varsity, and Rldglea ManxAeld
drive-in may be retained onlv if
H Is proven this does not unduly
affect competition
Galveston—Stale Key and Trc-

mont Broadway shall be either
divested or subjected to product
limitation Oleander Drive-In may

|
be divested only If totted Par
proves to the court It will not un-
duly restrain competition

Harlingen. Texaa — Rialto or
Arcadia, or Strand and another
theatre which shall he subjected
to divestiture or product limitat too

Houston— In downtown Howtos
the Majestic, or Metropolitan or
Kirby shall he divested or subject-
ed to product limitation unles* by
the end of a year two indie houses
are not playing Arstrun*

In souths est Houston either the
Yale. Alabama or Tower, or the
Yale or Alabama or River Oaks,
and la addition, one other Arstrun
nabe. unless two indies are regu-
larly playing nabe Arstrun for a
Ave-yeor period Also one addition-
al house shall he divested or sub-
ject to product limitation.

In southeast Houston, one of

..._ »»^ Expect Pinal OK of New COMPO

Format by April Via TOA Board
Ksper and RKO Theatres. Inc. *

Plaintiff claims that Its Aim. membership session of the

“Savage Bride " was pirated by D * . D i* D Coqpcll of Motion Picture Organ!-
taper. Damage*, an injunction Robt I Rubtti /Ofltt PlT *a«»ona wUI t <*i»shl> t •• plocc in

and an accounting of the proAts . ... A . a ^ All-Industry public reiMbin i

“,n“^ A* Aide lo Balaban JVs: 1ST "* 7̂*
y Chores assigned to Bohert J charter groups by that tune and

puS^lM* three or four reels©!* Rub4a — mdeAnite yet Ui the be ready to present lo them various

***** * »-
! J.* iLVwl* M <*•

. hsrw-H th.1 ui.. I I ,
4 *a» appointed last Friday <J3*. new format la anticipated by early

ttJ I.M. iIJI "«* M to umKrmtuod .ill. lor Afril. whrm (hr board o4 Thr.lr.

rntirr - *--
- u K . » Thestrew mmd x** tim* * kave a free Owners ef America holds Its con-

Thootfes WQg
hMnd In riptorlBC th9 varimn clave In Washington Proxy Ned

mTMinTsZiMJJ *«•<• °* operation E Deplnet and exec vp. Arthur

weriedK u n. ,1
—Ttlcwlarly in distribution L. Mayer don t want to roll the

sion of * Bride - A*!.* Pi!Ture% is
HU •PPo4nlm*«l no way over membership together however, un-

di %i ri hut in»tK» MK g^nJE. ~ laps or changes the activities ef HI there are speclAc Menu ready
distributing the H K A Bride

ArtN|r IarM, ^ H<nin% for it. attention

who also serve as Baiahan assist Drive for pledges from exhiba to

If r Ci II D C ants They are both attorneys, as support COMPO Ananctalty will

I JHH UP iHCT la Rubin, although none of the begin as aoon as the last of tho

ft* n *11 three has legal duties at Par Ave exhib organisations among tho

Dt Promoting loung «* f!^"lty ,vv,rw s*?^“ w eral counsel for the Society of In on the new bylaws COMPO execs

Tllpnt in Prnftnrtinn dependent Motion Picture Produc ore hopeful that enough pledgee® liWABi
rrs. He wot brought into that set mill come In quickly to give them

Hollywood. Feb 17, up In 1P47 by the then proxy. Don the Ananrial boat* for going ahead

Metro I. urotUM on rotter of Md Nelson No had boon in the «n planning a program and starting

bringing young to^tafentmto the “trust division of the Dept ef *• on it

nting of the profits

the alleged infrmge-

Eaper. according to the com
plaint, has three or four reels ef
Bride** which he distributed in a
package allow railed "Bams * U«
charged that he latei substituted
the title. "Savage Bride.*"* for his
entire i*sturc RKO Theatres woff

named a defendant mix© Its houses

i>i <m1(k nun organisation, especially
|

Jw*bce bandied some anti y>% * ** the charter

in ranks of producers and dlrec- trus( Investigations against the ma have formally okayed the new by-

tors. Plan shifted into high gear In )* while at SIMPP. laws In dole. Acceptance .by f«»ur

the last
*
year 'under °Dore Schar? repped SIMPP on the others is believed just a techni-

with a Aoch of promotions Board of the Council of Motion ewiity. with TOA the only one that !

u._, ,r r.nfM w I Picture Organisations. HU eontii questionable In any sense Since

wsemT^ttu^r.
™ button in smoothing out tho rough *•«**» «f tOA a IS member groupa

nlilr^22lirr M intra-organisational dtffkuities eo »•»< Individually give the nod to

wrtt.r i.tTIi it.,?! countered in the formation of < <>MPO. there a always a chance
ew\aaaw^ - wa - w ak-^ - ai x fne n sa si fW I w aAum —* m LaIL

Rosa If the Santa
two indie isabes are

Following U the list of theatrea
which Lmted Paramount Theatres.
Inc . must divest in connection
with taking over the partnership
interests in Interstate and Texas

playing nrighboi
United Par must

U and if

regularly

writer mrm&mctw* ~Brwadw button in smoothing out the rough ***» of ft)As 2t member groupa
inira-orgaisuationai dtffkuities en must individually give the nod tony . Rwri Aheldow Wio so*
coymered in the formation of < OMPO. there a always a chance

* “^- ^vhomode -OdUng Bulldog COMPO Mtracted the attention of a mag. Only sign of a balk
GaeU.

theatre.

In north Houston area. Irving-
ton Drive-la and Hempstead Drive-

1

In Also the North Mam if another

tuZZt countered ia the formation ef COMPO. there, al

mitto. 4-toTilo nTiw to
COMPO attracted the attention of Only i

fj1?? Balaban and Par general counsel •• t»r. however. I

TK J*

1*1 **! \ * Austin Keough This It believed *be Southern f'alifm

Albuquerque. N M —The Hiland
and Ci Drive-in and the Kim© or
Sonshine and the Chief or Bio or

Abilene. Texas—Paramount or
Majestic, Unless the Park Drtvo-in
M also disposed of, one other Urn-
at re must he sold Court must he
shown within three months that re*
tent ion of the Park Drive-m will
* not unduly restrain competition ~

Amarillo, Texas-Capital and Bi-
alto On# must be sold to a pur-
chaser who will operate M Arstrun
Must also unload Paramount or
hiate. or he subject to a product
limitatMm. If an Independent com-
petitor comes in within Ave yenrt
I* operate a Arstrun.

Arlington, Texas — The Texas.
May retain the Arlington if ran
tonvinre the court it will not un-
duly restrain competition If tho
Arlington is aold. then the Texas
may be kept

Austin. Texaa—Queen. Capital
and Texas plus an additional Arst-
»un theatre which shall he either
the Paramount or State.

Rreckrnridge. Texas—Palace or
N 4iion.il If the National la sold.
I nited Paramount shall have the
option of either divesting the Pal-
’ce or placing It under a product

l•mltallaq for Ave years
Brwwn«vtile. Texaa—Capitol. To

the Majestic. United Par
***** prine it will not unduly rw-
alraia t nmprtitioo.
Hn*unwood. Texas—Three of the

WlnqriRff four — Bowie. LyYtr.
Wueen Ritr

« OfU4 »«»—PaUr, or Ideal, and
Bio or Grand
Dallas— Melba. Rialto and Capi-

*•*. * the downtown section In
b'»rth Dallas, must also sell the

,

*^ Lawn, and one of the foi-
l**v •«(— Ksquirc. Village lawood,
^arxitv If the Varsity is sold, it
rnuq Ko lo an exhibitor who will

11 BrUni* United Par
“>11 either divest another North
1 »IUs nabe Arstrun or put It under
product limitation; and divest an
additional North DalUs nabe Ind

or subject It to product Hast-
1 United Par may build one
additional theatre on a site it
* ready owns, if it can prove to the
^urt this will not adversely af-
l*ct competition.

In South Dailas. United Par must
the Dalsec. plus an ad-

d i ' tonal house or subject it to orod-
mi limitation In Northwest Dallas.
hr A'lrele shall be divested or sub-
i«*»ted to product limitation

I >^nivr*0 Texaa—Rialto or Stole
* *B **hibit©c who will operate it
fcrvtrun.

h * nion. Texaa—The Texas, and
Inr »*Jlace or DreamUnd Campus
1

• be retained only if the court
u convinced this will not unduly

«competition.

ate regularly Also another thea-
tre. hut not the Shepherd Drive-In.
must be divested or placed under
product limitation.

McAllen. Texaa — Palace or

‘The Bradley Masen Story” pro-
ducer-director writer team of Nor
man Panama Melvin Frank made
"Reformer and Redhead and ia

working on "Strictly Dishonor
sble.** with "CalUway Went That-
away** also on their schedule

New directors include Don
Welsa. Henry Berman. Bohert Ptr-

Biz Jssttfies Term,
and la

" ’

the Southern California unit which
has stated It would like some clari-
fications of the new setup
Groups which have okayed tk#

reviaed layout are Motion Picture
Industry Council. Motion PictureOA . a r • Industry Council Motion Picture

20th Anvers Gripes

, Os ABef Halls Beel Sr!

Mercedes. Texaa^Bex and Bio:
or Rex plus an additional theatre
if. during Ave years, turn United
Par houses piay Arstrun at any

Paris. Texas—Grand, or M
Plata, plus Airport Drive- la

kt man. Robert IMr F.xKi aav* a%er KMh tic Owners
reducer reins added Fox's percentage demands for Society ef Independent Motion

to his former writer -director tick- "Halls ef Monlrtuma** are unjust i- Picture Producer s ia slated to meet
et>. David Bradley. Stanley Done* Red ia vkw af bit being done by next week on the Cooat. at whkh
Richard Brooks. Leslie Cardos. the picture, according to company time approval Is expected Okay
Harold Kress. Fletcher Marble, I spokesman Ixtest beef Is from by tradepress publishers is regard-
Gersld Mayer and John Sturges. Independent Exhibitor^ Inc.. New ed only as a formality, while tho

iitMt m nitoterm England unit af Allied States Assn . two New York exhik groups— Met-

section, two of these— Majestic.
Artec Texas. Empire, or the Artec.
Plo* having the Majestic or Texaa
or Empire either divested or sub-
jected to product limitation, la the
suburban area, the Sunset. Laurel

(ierald Mayer and Jonn nrurges independent r.xhibitor% ibc^ new en <»my as a formality, while the

Studio also sign* <1 M players England unit af Allied States Assn . two New York exhik groups— Met-
new to screen during IPSO Wlud

|

which blasts the 20th policy ia a ropalttaa Motion Picture Theatre©

lug m Mario Lanza. Howard current bulletin Aaan. and Independent Theatre
Krtol Him Sullivan ArWwe Fahl Exhib organization asserts new Owners Aaan —have already unof-

Saa Marcos. Texas — Palace or
Texas, and the Hays. If the Texas
is sold. United Par may divest the
Palace or place it under product
limitation.

Temple Texaa—Arcadia or Bell.
Tyler. Texaa—Tyler or Liberty.

Croat Drive-la may be retained
only If United Par ran prove R
does not unduly affect competition.

Vernon. Texaa—Vernon may be
divested or subjected lo product
limitation
Waco—Waco or Orphrum

Keel. Barry Sullivan. Arlene tahl. ***ib organization asserts new (hswers Asm —have already unof-

James Whitmore, and Nancy Davis P®*ky demands 40*c to #•**•% split Anally given their seal.

» ho achieved tap billing v higher percentage terms by New for .sat calls far a hoard to
raising the Aoor on sliding scales he made up af reps af any local

‘
I . 1 1*' <

AA BI ni . J f higher Aat rentals are being asked to join. Many of them will he en
mPH rU DfOOO I by raising the established buywff hand at the projected May mem

I Distnb defended the 40% to berskip meeting Board will elect
i

Csoitooed tram ho 1 J AA* 3% split by pointing out that aa exec committee that will actw-

<tirtoHor of Dublintv advertising company was cooperating an the ally provide the guiding hand fardirector of publicity, advertising

and exploit.(Ma He . M Uvertttln* on the u~ tou> »
,

. . ... the percentage terms. It was
lwt

. cUiMd tut company -a. (>.»« In
* * ‘

, ,.l r im na ien. , , ——o
The UA case, however, is not one .

theatre It was Angeles. Feb 17

o4 appointment. n4 youthful ewe* ** ” Pnatenw W dim e.htb.toc ta

Here thev took the reins them- ’ a
J**'**rJ“J**

‘

*J®**
R* y

. this sector will be threshed out
selves sod made a deal with the *

.
* during a three-day meeting of tho

owners by which they got control ^ Southern California Theatre Owe
_ lure-Oy-picture and situation t>> A— «

Arthur B Krtm. the new proxy. %liu*tK>n
m Amm • ,t*rt,a7 March •

ia 40 His principal partner. Bob- - Attending the meeting will he

ert S Benjamin ia 41. Max E inn as n i c Gael Sullivan, executive direct*.

Youngs!em. v p. and head af ad- IfD AtrilD LX6CS •«* Herman Levy, general counsel

nllsif and pubHntv is 37 of the Theatre Owners ef America.
Matty Fox. another partner, just

| n HuddlC v SCTOA ia a member
turned 40 William J. Heinemaa

. |
, - ,

,

who is expected ta lake aver next Campaigns on Warner Bros

week as general salesmanagrr. to forthcoming releases will be Anal- fOCT OnM' DUU€
grandpa p> v of the lot at 31. »*cd on the Coast this weekend ia lOjVl Dell RlglllJ

r _.._ huddles between studio and home _ .. . _

? . ,
office ad publicity execs Flying to

€m**m4 from Hf >

tit «2S
#

ion ktei TlicJ
the CaMl tomorrow (Thurt 1 •" kst legit hit to hit the high brack-~ )ou

,

,r # l° Mort Blumenstock. e p ia charge hs was "Streetcar Named Desire.**
setup with ”/*u ‘ ef advertising and publicity: Gil which was bought by Charles Feld-
II U/ina. He s TT He s aide to Q0j<jef, advertising manager and asaa for S330.000
jm.n Ui vp Natr p*ngo d Larry Golob, eastern public it > di Recent screen rights deals have
Leonard Goldenaon took over the rector not exceeded the S300 000 mark,

command of the new United Para-
1

Meetings will be held with Jack Warner Bros snagged * Where s
mount Theatres Co. at 43. wrhile a L. Warner. Steve Trilling Warner s CharleyV for that Agure Colum-
comparative newcomer ta the his. assistant, and Alex Evelove studio bia s dicker for "Gentlemen Prefer
W.llam C MarMillen. Jr. prez of

\
publicity director Homeoffke trio Blondes" involves 31*3 000 SUs-

Eagle Lion Clam irs to 37. due hack early next week. ley Kramer acquired "Death of a
Production end of the business Salesman” for 1130.00* plus per-

has generally been given more to Kinr BrOA. Demmnd cenuge ‘ Member of the Wedding**

the boy genius types than has dia- ^ 40 ,« . . A for $100 000 and "The Happy
tribution and publicity-advertising Hullets Accounting Time** for $123,000 each plus profit

Darryl F. Zanuck. for instance, was ! Los Angeles. Feb 37 share. Understood Metro to dose
only 37 when he headed Warner King Bros, demanded aa account- to inking a deal for Brigadoon
Bros production in 132A. Stanley |q( of the proAts on "Paper Bui- for $133,000
Kramer hit aa the fair-haired hope lets" ta a brooch of-contract suit Meanwhile story deportments of

of the indies at 3* Dorr Schary Aled ia superior court against the majors are scouting and buy-

became head of Metro production Laf|* Lion Classics. Eagle Lion ing more properties than they have
at 43. and there has been a large Films. PRC Pictures and Pathe In- for several years Increased pro-

scattering of writers, producers duatries duction plans have cued a spurt in

sod directors who've made the picture was made by the Kings story purchases Novels, maganae
grade while in their AOs. (n ipii with Jack LaRue. Juan yams and originals are beinj

Youthfulness of some of the men Waterhury and Alan Ladd in the combed more extensively for poo-

ttho've recently stepped into top cast It was originally distributed sible screen material

positions has given rise to the quip by PRC and later by Eagle I-ion Companies are on the lookout

that the execs now are younger and Eagle Lion Classics Plain- particularly for comedies and

than the stars That's s crack at tiffs claim the distribution coats stories with light themes Pur-

the advancing age of many of the exceeded the amount called foe in chases of heavy drama, unless wit-

,
old bo. stands. I the contract. , I •'Undin*. are going into an ccJipso.

basis as COMPO acttvMies

SCTOA Meets Marck 9

Wichita Falls. Texaa—Either the
Wichita or Strand or State If the
State to disponed of. Par must un-
load another house within Ave
years unless an indie to regularly
playing Arstrun.

Las Angeles. Feb 37.

Problems of Aim exhibitors in
this sector will be threshed out
during a three-day meeting of tho
Southern California Theatre Own-
ers Assn, starting March A.

Attending the meeting will ho
Gael Sullivan, executive directa,
and Herman Levy, general counsel
of the Theatre Owners of America,
of which SCTOA ia a member.

185GM Rights

Distnb Skeds last legit hit to hit the high brack-

more time to necessary If the build-

up to to be extensive, it s said.

Another point of their argument

to that tome of the top national
mags are demanding ad ropy three
months or more ia advance of the
insertion date. Because of mechani-
cal difAcuities a few mags in some
Instances have asked for copy as

much aa six months before pubii-

Dtstrib execs report theatremen
are growing increasingly insistent

that ptr availabilities be deter-

mined at the earliest. Exhibs claim
they must know what s coming
from the Aim Arms far in advance
so they can set their own skeds

and prepare for openings.

This holds especially with the

"one product * operators, such as

the WsrAeld theatre, San Francis-

co. which plays only the Metro
output Pointing up the need fx
the extensive advance knowl^tige

of upcoming pix to fact that runs

have been becoming shorter and



Film Reviews

~Drink to Me Oily With Thin# Ideni.lud -n*i u>e,r r

r%M** ar# i hr nuMic domain mint* rowf into clear fecuv

hunt and ! h®t h* ha* landed hit While the Paging larks clarity

heat friend, a colored hay, nUk the at the director Jac^ei

incriminating evidence C omnaneei consistently drew 0IM
While the main atary U being performance* from the ta4 nrn-

developed the lUm trace* the beta Mia* Romance » 'pn tally

• arm aiiachment oi the Negro gives a vivid por1ra>al a* the tool

teaman for a white girt. Although at the Nails allow ruling paaslon

thi» is tastefully done, it hat no la lo avenge the death at her loved

hearing on the plot A lot of cel- one as caused hy the whutruit

lu ioid la also um-<I in catching up Film uas based on a story by

utth ('otleano • romance with a Companeet and Claude llevmann,

girt a ho had just been jilted hy aith Kitov e Giannim listed as the

another sailor It isn't until the producer C amera aork

man hunt starts that the him real- pole hut ptioUgraphy Is short of

hoy, aith Um

While

hers she does. On latter. Carroll

mrli«i about the stormy period of

183? in Canada a history Connne
('alvei Panic Knowles and John

Warn more. Jr., are the anly names
for Bornurr decoration \Ahi«h

should

, . . cuts in orlib his strong baniaoe
As tho stars. Miss Ralston and

, Carroll occeptaMy anoaer light de-

nvands of Allan Dw an • direction.

Mope Kmerton pirks up her loot-
ansco

|fr M a mining queen married la

pint sued John Quaten for a good” h' (timed) contrast. William l hint.

('. rant Withers. Chaae and the dh
ion of ers do a hat la required of them.

a arm

rspet tally

as the tool

ahnuld -»*ell average to good box-

Odire III i could be enhanced by

a hrttc r title

Plot traces a minor rebellion of
(

Km m h and Knglish against the re
tahii-hed Rrttish ru!e in Canada
uith Mis# Calvet being spotted as

(lie brains behind the uprising be-

ing known to her hand of foltoaers

•% Lrfrur " Barry mo^e Is her «»m

a Ho for years had he teved hit

mot H« I dr ad learning her identity

only a hen the revolt gets into full

aamg. _
Actual tear jerking passages sur-

round the vouth s disrovery of her

ftchntitv and realisation that she

made the -upreme sacrifice ta pre-

sent him liom brine he’d a pnlH-

Irai HoMage Story d ve'opa also a

mat hallle hctacen CvrBara Rush
live Quebec home gal. and Nikki

,

I>i.\ al. a fiery Irmme of the wilder-

nr «s. for his love Plciuit la punc-

tual! d a till action ranging from the

minor skirmishes aith the British

troop- to the fullscale attack on the

Qurhet fortress Latter is a spme-
tmgier that gives the i!m a near-

climax prior ta actual reuniting of

the lost rs

t *eo« Cc Templeton has display «d

m..«ktd skill in maneuvering so

n „n\ |M»;ilr aithout f«nfuun( live

pul dt v rmpORfnt s. I*is direct.t»n

seldom Hu*:s i o«n aith wordy pa»-

sacc- l*i %*du« t ion has been h »nd-

sowM'lv i.tainted by Alan Le May.
sht i ' o srnptcd a tleht yam

\||-« Catvct turns In rn nut «f ind-

ie.* p. norm, nre as the v.nclirtivr.

• it riH rm ;ver aim is fnallv rc-

untted v. HH Ivrr hu«tuni i.nd -n.i

too l-ie \oung Harrymor? h»ntv

I Ml Mi r pMWU.se, knov. *cs make- •*

St; la art le.d*r rf the rebels and
fattier of the youth. Barbara Ru-ii

iim ributi v a «ir lightful role as the

Quebec i.il v !m falls for llanv-

ioo.t Vkki Duval shoas promise

•n hr Hrt important film m'c
John licet docs an excel Irut no.-

traval ol the priest Patsy Ruth
MiLcr star of the silent era. has a

#

|e—tr hil. but docs M well.

I « n*m t l»v W Howard Green is

topfli?ht ht m- particularly fine in

hiv saecpuig shots of the macnih*
real i>n.d«*n woods and battle ac-

«mm i Movcan Psdelford. Techni-
castor « un-wit* nt has turned in a

Mip ib in ur yd. F.dttmg bv Jack*
(kilur results in a crisp unfolding

Wear.

•Skrh ar* hit t#n-tali,.
rM*f!_so •*"»4 *' "*•

"Mtoarla • t.

ly gets moving,
utes is packed

The last

with ten
Hollywood par

Production values are adequately though the piot breaks off

led I# off the period of

give* it all good lensmg footage

u slightly overlength at W minutes.

The \ irtor Young mum score is on

the credit side. Brog.

Vllaslag Rarneg
Holly wood Feh. 24.

Star r»IHM mi UrfMa \mrn* wen-

ImImm frsn» tSs«n Osmi
i MM IWm AKm D»

Rrf«.hl.. rfSM mi S««f*®N
SmUm IMlnwi Prss) JIsmO 0*0
SiIMm >«M (.«Um4H. iUm W*» O*
irM«a *• nuiif r«*w U ^
s aotlrf .now . JmRm Uihiimw
lar. lUinM MmM»v tr^rl FVb U
SI. «mm« VMM. Si SUMS

« UtU.« R«MM Tmmm% M«»rO
IUim vMrtlwc W» V*»SrtS
l.irui fc»n»us hss ••snsooH
tiiw Lmm IUN AHm

|

l*wnf I *S*
UAf husHI J..me* !•••
ut i iwiu mm non
U m SritMOf .... S*iU «*•*•»

im t « sum .
r«ftm

i l. il.p B*mRmi .. .. M»ai—
S.lr««««M ... Mmi XUm IUMsos
Holrtw !*•«»*•»• HiOV

Nell#* IAh Lraad
(SONGAI
llollvwood. Feb. 22

V Art»• Sm( mi IS fUlt J >••»»
s*.i® \ mrm l>is— . Mw

4vi t *l Uanstv: H*»sr»*
I*. «u | hNU, m yr |j»»n— .

•n h.rtSi n 1 s» «» . HM Um«W> IS

KhM M AIU« (Mo Srr**api«« l> <*

I.MhMBf MO). hO» s>sr^ r »•

•<iii«(. lUm KrUr ( fmSsM F*S i*

VI IhMMM IOBS. vs MUMS
h»'M I m l.r.aU . V mta *•)•*«•
J~*m IiIihi HM ( •» i *41

v.n m»« a.® ManH L®« >*«• *

a II viuali vkkMi i Sw.
|-|— Mgv Boom
•ft, ®r>~ n ....... ferssi SmImi®
|l«®lr«Mit I i«M OMM
I HThi ....... HAs IMiSrf
AM M«w .

Hon H»»i *
«.| dUfk® i\mm

(mm4«® IMfSi u*s

&m Mseissia i *sn
Hha Tgbs v*f®o

From a fairly promising start. .

“killing Women ’ soon resolves II-

-r If into a foimula pmgramm«*r
lor Iwsrniie slotting in the lesser

situations. I'nimaginattve sinpt

direction and prr«entati«»n h*»’d it

«»n a routine level, and entertain-

ment values are minor

The Jobs K. Roller plot gets off

with murder of IVnnv F<tw aids'

liM'tMMt hy car thieve* as the

««Mii>lc start their honc>m«M»n
Rude vows to run down the killer

*o at quires a manotarturrd prison

mo il and talks her way into the

lud tor racket, hoping to (alrh up
with Janies Williean and bring him
lo justice She aids in pulling a

lew jobs herself to get in good
with the gang run hy Robed
Shame bui her idrntitv t» finally

rimlowd Just as she is shout to

hr done in. the police arrive to

make the arrests and rescue the
amalrui sleuth.

Nothing in the writing. pUjisg
or direction makes the story be-

lievable and every event Is trie-

K i aphed several -senes ahead Start

of yarn holds promise of hittrrtng

live average for program melodra-
mas hut this hope is soon ln-t.

Among others in rad walking
through assignment* are John Gal-
laudet. Jame« Riown both police-

men. 1 John Alvin. Frill Feld and
Mario Dwyer.

Philip Ford directed the fmmula
material in stereotype style under
Stephen Auer's production super-
vision Photography and other
technical credit* are standard

br%*g.

I of I omvIom
HRITbHl

Lniluii Frh

•aril) to show the Negro lad stead-

ily getting drunk.
C'olleano s role ia a natural for

Mm He lives (he pari of the

swaggering sailor, sure of himself

until the moment of crisis. Carl

Cameron gives a restrained and
dignified p* rlormame as his friend

Mas Adrian isn't quite strong
enough a* the brains behind the

rakbtry and James Robertson Jus-

tire Is completely wasted as a hard-
drinking ship's engineer. The
four principal femme roles, played
by Susan Shaw, Mince Wsherson.
Moira Lister and Joan Dowling,
are nicely handled but figure lit-

tle In the overall plot.

Rasil Deaidra • direction Is not
helped by the script . but lobes ad-
vantage o4 effect I* • natural dock-
land and rlty settings Gordon
Dines camera m \ la excellent.

Jtfpvm

The rranekW Ufalr
BRITISH*

London Feb. 20

Gewe.

man! e I a lllro
Liana

narrow la Aooiber Day)

(ITALIAN)
Genua. Frb 14.

An Intellectual fairy tale piaved
against a Background of the *harp
real it ie« of present-day life fiim
tells the story of Toto * France X4 „
Collsano*. an orphan hoy with a
good. Innocent approach lo |.fr
who Join* a colony of beggar* m *
shack village on tho outskin® ,.f

Milan He organises the rumm«Z
Rlty. gives the poor a new will t«
live and a relative happlnes* When
the rksh owner of the land durm-
era oil under the village and tnc*
to evict the beggars with hit p**.
vote police force, Toto helps i.*

them off with the aid of a mira«w-

m K%«d®a
f . Ammm Us

tons dove given him for his go«d
qualities by a friendly fain With
the dove's help. Toto also fulfills
all the beggars* wishes and in live

I *•»»!•.

goodness of his heart cannot deny
them anything even when their «tr-

w. honm p
rr*. d 1 AMi
w At IlM Los

SO t

a, vs

Leanigr Mipgr, whu*e prrviona * t the beggar village: the tramps*
pic **.

lw* ^ heat on a cold wintry day,
deuit with the emblem of sexual the Innocent love af Tot# and Mg
education of adolescent- follows gtrf Irf among many superb mo-
up with another thesis Picture ton- mewtv whhh confirm Defers s tsl-
coming suicides and Ihctr taswi mt. The sharp satire on the oth
Given a trim nali-lic treatment, greedv Industrialiat is handled in
film is no light morsel, containing a broader perhaps evage.raird
almost no humor Although often manner and pic Is liberally

•»* repel UMH.S in Us ap- .pnnkled with intelligent hum«»r.
prwaeh lo the problem picture has niurh of M ironic
Us moments and Is boo-led several I ssHnrmsar#. k« ^ ... .

,r.%5u,

,ir Am aarhji

•tide Mogul,

* receive shoes and rtothew"! short
»< u«.|s> mon grows taller, a Negro hcrwmv s
•aril® Mao white, others want houses, furs
mmm* millions Tho dove is eventually

- stolen, the now helpless brggarx
•a., mm hauled off to the city m vans by the

MM Umm rmtt® landowner forces. There Tnto re-
***** poasesaion of the dove and

Ihm rw iwMt frees his friends.

.
tee mother's fsamTlSsi arrival
»* the beggar village: the tramps*a I aBn ’ m n a S. A — _ a a a ^

with the problem e

I ion oi adolescent -

up with

in«i

VO Cat We rrtr»M mi V*— iali— OntMtl
IS Iwt t a«e |m Mh® l mm* Mar* Sh Nact
IWk’mm |l®k w Utrt i l*«i®ift AnlSway
\m ImO® VtSrar Silrr. Hm Mw ItrVa
mm- Van SttpSrM fWrrrleO In lavrfM*
H<mM •» »* R-Vrrl Mall
I ««••«* H®miN|t«®i i <®«( r a. t.wtSr*
Hr«««*eO eOMar tAtMarO S-f At War
rr. I aaOwa Mhmm®| Oar M MIMS
Nodril Htali MnImI DhMM*
Sjmmi Warpr .... IMrtr U«a»
Rr«M Ua« Ik i amt .. . Aat** -a» NtrMU
Ur • AltaiM Ua« *m* wm I ®U«M
Aimm I *a Atit® vulrr
Relit R••* Aa*t Stroltett®
Ur® ( k®4« mV

.

M* NareN
Hrt la«e t.ra*
U«- W » aa

CrU i •

N»m . 1 % mm
Orr i **N t K-a-

greedy I

a hr»*ar

mannerner and pir

ig many superb mo-
ronArm Defers s tal-
rp satire on the ath
rialist la handled m
perhaps exaggerated

pir Is liberally

**»r® MMitaei pi vat •» «w inr r K- •— - - niUTII Ol II irOfllC,
•*®« AatXany moments and Is boo-ted several

| m mm
”Jri"m,Zm!m mHrhes by the fine llM-spmg of

, k n .

RmOovs Han two youngsters. Anna Manager- f.” .ffT

*

HI* VrlT *** Anna Maria Ferrero. r!>\uImSw
m mums

-
cueing a favorable audience rear-

fcrt# a his girl

ir..„ <£!?£ SUS*.

. Stite 1 *wl
S* nitrtS II

U.Mtff® t .It

Crier A
Uarlta RM

This is a modest British suspense
thriller which -hould do okay as a
qiMtla at

1

1 act ton in the home mar-
ket. but i annot hope to make an
impression in America It would
get by on the bottom half of a
dualer
The plot set in a vicepy Knglish

tountry village desrnhes what
happens when a schoolgirl rou-

against big American hnxoffire.

An attempted suirtdr which
fails when an ambulance doctor
intervenes and takes lhe would-be
suicide along on other suicide calls

to convince her of the absurdity of

her attempt This serves as the

framework for three other stones,

all ending in suicide a poor girl

•those mother Is in jail, sedured
and then persecuted bv a while
slave trader jumps out of a win-
dow lo escape him. an old woman
• Rina Dr Liguors* wlwwe only
companion a dt*g is poisoned by

unfriendly neighbors, turns on the

gas: the daughter of a rich society

woman turns elsewhere lor alfre-

tion when she iloesn t find it at

home has an affair with an irre-

neila Rovo. as his girl and Anna
('arena as an aristocratic brgg.tr.
Alessandro ('irognini has again
t'omposed a brilliant mu-mu I store.
G R A 'do * tensing Is first rale.
Technically difficult special egrets
Bv Ned Mann are satisfying if nut
alwavt convincing. Hawk

StiNman, Spiegel

shelve this

rods a yam that she had been kid- sponsible schoolboy 1 1 lend BBi
mm. — - m ASS _ a . _ _a * —

napped by two
treated in order
own misdoings,
lawver who norn

women and III-

to (over up her
The country

ally shnnks from

(.ID imtm

criminal cases regards this one in

a special light and collects I lie evi-

dence to refute what appeared to

be a conclusive Alary.

There is little attempt lo work
up tension and at limes the action

matches the sleepy surroundings
There are few novel twists.

A good average acting standard
is maintained The role of the
countn lawyer is filled effort-

lessly by Michael Dcm-on Dutcie
Gray registers well as one of the
accused Maijurie Fielding gives

-U. -m -tu-
it i . Baft t M
IlHVflf*
J_. S W«M

Rm»*

mT*® r n r i ..tu Mm.. »n incisive study as her mother.
iummmi Hmmtm las Athene Sevier (ontributcs a warm-
•oIjhh w®% w»ms ht art ctl perlm inanre a* Deni-on's

gos-iptng aunt and Ann Stephens
Mm RMrim . « i »>*. neatly portrays the schoolgirl.
rnm. h«*r TfMkW. At .if oro
nm.mm IMm SS MOWS F*-

go—tptng aunt and Ann Str

neatly puttiavs the schoolgir

(•eneral double-bill situation

should find * He lie Le Grand*
fairly acceptable enlcrtammeni.

It s a prtlcnitous costumer with a
rmtiint story that t ontarns no sur-
prises. I nit has enough pace to get
it by oulMde of the top houses

l*i (« r B Kx nr sturv scripted
b' I) D R* .*u* liamp runs through
•»d ta-liMMicd situalums. and then- t

,

not much snap In the diah»g
llrart«-and- flowers opener has Vera
R.Ulun jailed as an arcnmpfMr lo
lourdrr Whts she is released -lie

turns lo gambling, becoming the
puts R t»f cisanre in early San Kr..n
iims. Ihu* meeting John Carroll,
nunr r. «nd making a killing deal-
ing mo -in* k in his silver mine.

denote in the plot Is Stephen
CBonr. who is out to rum Carroll,
lo carry out this, he arranges a
Are in I hr nune but the hero (nit-

wits him when Miss Ralston makes
her rash available to aid Carroll.
She also saves him at the finale
when C'ha>c has egged miners into
conducting a lynching parly, and
eventually they get together in a
rimrh I hourh Carroll

,

has breo
sidetracked by JUunel Lawrence
singer, who is actually Mua Bal-
aton's kid sister.

Miss Lawrence, soprano, is m-
fiotorrd nr this pir and regr-i < > -

b*»ih a* to voire and personality
oci Di l*nnui era." "CiurtM I*

Rail.
’

*"Laat Rose of Summci ' and

H mmm ia*r®MU
iL*'» uao r*»Mn Rm(

Set (4mm
« R . if. (In

VdrM (.«Mn tZmSm * '

IVMoSw H'VSI
i/4« httUt®* H*m* v

IS»M
ra
R® H*

U«M*
V ® mmm .

r«M*u .

Train
\iwt««m®
VM
VIA*
II®rr®
( .mmrrrn
W >11*. mmm

This latest produttum fiom the
Fating studios has a solid hard core
of thitlls. but lake* a long time
coming lo the point With an ob-
vious eye on the Ameiican market
a -oftested romance between a
white girl and a Negro sailor is

left uneasily in su-pep*e. but the
damage. If any, has been done,
Too many (Orkney characters in

the opening scenes are also a han-
dicap for the U. S territory.

The story of "Pool of lasdon *

spans Just 41 hours when a cargo
ship is ia the lamdon docks The
plot goes off at various tangents
brfsMre An .lly converging on the
basic dramatic theme nf a man-
hunt following a holdup, murder
and jew el rohbrrv

.

The central character piaved by
Boaar Colleano. is aa over-eonA-
deni over-exuberant seaman who

later lakes an oserdose of sleep-

ing pills. However the only near

happy -ending n saved for this girl.

who Us es. ^
Miss Piersngrli ea-d> runs away

with the picture, giving an ex-

tremely sensitive prrfoi mance «
the last and best of the three

stories. Miss Ferrer* shows talent,

look* and promise as lhe perse-

cuted poor girl star De
l.iguoro. Olga fell belli and R«*-

sana Podevla are others who con-

tribute strong perfot manccs
Direction could hove kept a

lighter grip on some other artors

Filmed on Rome and Naples loca-

tions. psc is given s skilled « amera
treatment by G. R. Aide llowk.

ilirarolo m
(Miracle In Milanl

(ITAUANI
Genoa Feb 20.

of I he aa! tonal

Max Youngstein. new ly ip
pointed ad-pub s p. at l' A. re-
ported at the meeting the distnN,
in lending further amgi to Iho
indie*, will shortly emplov to fit Id

exploilalion men on a permanent
basis lie added the figure will ho
increased to IS eventually.

Spiegel related Inarilv tt> within
the ranks of indies on the (’oast

was the obvious result of I'As
long period of uncertainly . . TVy
suspended production pending set-

tlement of the firm's affairs and
now that this has been accom-
plished they’ll he off lo a new and
fresh start. Spiegel said he saw a
number of newcomers to the indie

field, tnrludmg those who plan to

4 rs •ails «sf Passltta i i

III
MiBS-rgm-B *u*rn — Ml, >(-!(. «rr.

iMmmmI mi XMk®*«rs r*k*M
1 . uaTit* B-rasW (W*flr4 W V Ml-® Is the III f people w ho took O* *~T

mmm* naWMi-M m*«. Vi I* w. fcrom**. ‘ *-"» ***** UA.** according to Spiegel. He did»» V «k®liM* Cm, Ik, I®,® frM* s«o Rs V®* aOmm. i*sm. .
si 0®rs®t®0 Rs AMs OiMMtk («M®t . Mj»M

h

Is® R®m®. ROs flRMfMD.

V22i^?U?*5V mST”* * Pr.Klucr ind.r.t.d !• Vmm
r mw® rmim< » it . . ... imsn UMsaki Monday «2i) that his future prod-

**ss
#
®®.ms

V ’ flw . ..V.V.V.V.V-V.V Biamom* (.m®Ms urt would be released by L’mtcd
VkMM RsMkMM* B-rfJ - • Artists, sithough he has two pt

'."''*** t!m IhR^Rm .. (.«4'-im® Rms>r* about to go Into distribution via

1‘sms I.imMIi ****** asmm (»»«• Kagle Lion ('lassies. Indie prvdu-
t..M® 9 «WsR»ri OMi Han t mAi cer was active behind the stenes

*7^: !7ZZ! TXe Retaesm . . »" pushing the deal by which
Myim JllSdSiV

*
i<-mmC-w Arthur Krim and associsles reeent-

’
4s*m

W
w®S TV® AiMtu brujoh |y look over UA control. El-C pacts

— w ere started prior to the UA man-

*VW
a*4M®r

-
tauMS

I DHUrd (VM
(.r»M*ii<« r»

Indie disc loeed that as a * second
line of defense.** number of prods
were considering their own di-tnb
setup before the new UA regime
took over This was planned to ho
in the form of a separate company

• or a special unit operating through
a major.

Associated in the project, which

•®*l Ml

(diM ml®*
I*®* IR® Air®

, X

w7m 11m* J«as W®u Tba AIRW»®
.. Ct MM

IktMb
*sj!iu

appoint
Fngltsh

Inakes a bit id >Mle money by
small-time smuggling/ He vv tempt-
ed into the big mm bv a g*ng of
tewel thieves. Before he gets Wk
to his boat he 6ntl« that he has
become tmplicalrd ta a murder-

tin French: CMqlisk Ti(lea ) The w nler-director team of Co-
Customers lured by the lurid save £asaltint and Yiltono DrSira.

title and expecting a heavy play which two years ago sprang up a

on sex will find ’ C'rosarwads of winner with the Bicycle Thief.’*

Passion ** a disappoint mrnt , French has produced another out standing
import, with Knglish titles, deals picture. Though it may disappoint
in sabotage and intrigue during »ome viewers and probably won%
World War II. It s strictly for the for the very nature of its subject
offbeat trade in appropriate matter, receive the universal press
spots figures lo draw mediocre in- and public acclaim which greeted
come. their previous effort. "Miracle"

V iv lane Romance who has the should prove a strong entry for
lead, is a name with marquee U. 5 arty houses
meaniog in the foreign-iaoguage ' Miracle.** an involved and ram-
nrruit and will help the initial himg screenplay, originally written
business Pic also lends itself to By Cesare Zavattmi in 1940 and
exploitation later published as a novel entitled

atanr. which renters on a band Toto the Good." contrasts sharply
of saboteurs pitted against tho with the simplicity and warm hu-

by Cesare Zavattmi in 1240 and
later published as a novel entitled
"Toto the Good." contrasts sharply
with the simplicity and warm hu-

N aris m l.i-boo unfolds in rnanity nf “Bicycle Thief** and gives
scrambled fashion during the early director DeSua less opportunities
reels Interest develop* gs the aa- to guide his the»prr* to those ex-
sot tmeal of smi-ter rhaiaders are ireme Iy bumao, heart-warming per-

•*African Queen.** lo Be made by

Spiegel’s and John Huston s Hort/*m
unit, was one of the Brst acquisi-

tions to be announced by Krim.
Spiegel’s ILC pix ar# **WbrA I

Grow Up.** Bobby Driscoll- Mart ha

Scott starrer. and ‘ Hot House

Spetfel returned to New York

from England over the weekend
and headed for tho Coast D'»
night (TnesJ. He held a sneak of

"Grow Up" la the New York area

Monday '2d> night and will hold

another In California He’ll go back

to l^ondon In about 10 days te J®***

Huston there, after which Hu-ton
will jump off to Africa to start

"African Queen " It is being mail#

by Horison in association with Brit-

ish producer John Woolf.
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for the funniest

Ki'ss-off in History

and a Lovely Lady Lawyer

who could write beautiful

briefs - and could wear 'em

even better!
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io Wall St. Lag

Romancing Pix w*
w EiK Jol»nrt««. E

For Investments

hnstoD to Be Honor

Gnest at Banquet Of •

Phiily Variety Clnb
\. &

20th * Qtrly. Diny
Quailn ly dividend* on

\

;

Picture Grosses

Wall Street* imoniui pmhraco
of the Him industry h continuing

Without letup • I lorn blower A
Mreht. prtintinrnt hruhrrait Arm.

U l hr nrwe*t addiium in Uw grow

Inc trot of par trade wpfwlen In

Inanrial circles

In rtting an assort n*ent of fae-

lorn lending illractlvmeta *• Him
share* on the N. Y. Stork VDikct.

Erie Johnston Eronomn Atalull-

ant ton rhiet. lho * on lea'f •< •*»-

•mrr m pm of the Pu-

tore Ann of America, nil ^
Cur*t of honor at Ihc grand han-

quet of the International t'onven

(torn of Yahetp (Tuba t«

In Philadelphia May HU
Individual oh© II rreene Hr

nual humanitarian aoard of Hr
Variety Oub* Internatnoal will

be present al the affair. Hit

identity oill he undisclosed until

that time Entire event it Mated to

he itlevtaed via (*W 1 V« o»th Ken

ond common stork* ©ere declared

Frida* 23* by 20th-Fox board of

duct ten*

tompony oill pay 31-12' a •

oh-rr on the prior preferred March

13 to stockholder* af record March

I Dividends nf 37 1 »c «m the con-

tentbie preferred and SOr nn the

lummon are payable March 30 to

%t <m hholdero of record March i.

Meet inf at the company's New
York homrofHre Friday 23'. Re-

public Pkiure* board declared a

23c divvy on preferred otorh.

Melon la payable April 2 to stock-

holder* of record an of March 12.

•hare, on the N. Y Stork Market. -
M W a. »** U '*•* a It* «*-
of telev inion an an advant-vge Thin.

if Rlanr "JMcer-
iour* Ittither .ho- . II* htm >1

In ihlakina r»t.r*M "w -* UrM~*rr J«* Or*-
, um . James F. Clark Jav Emanuel.

TV. “ poldie irventor*
KvrfTft c t all^ M.roid D.

were
l

*°**,ned * JJJ* Cohen. Edoard Emanuel. Michael
bane of the Him bo-.ne%n WklM M loUtf j Godman Jack H
p • nidi a compeiitlve factor. Wall

Grrrllh-rf David Supo*ita and
fit rector* in mcreaainf —mbrr noo

r Tousley

mi imrse. fuel her sh*r • I tie a© tick

In ihlnkinc regarding »ho new me
dium.

TV. io far an potdie irvestor*

were concerned. Iwnned an the

bane of the Him bo-.nem While

it * null a competitive factor. Wall

tit rector* in increasing number noo
have M Htured video oill prove

more of a help thao a menace.

HW observes that «ompetition

ftom TV may diniininb aa it* phe-

nomenal grms th in i. larded by

at mament product inn and aa tbo
* novelty ' ©ear* off.

< lot At further reason* that e*

trnsivo inventory#* of depreciated

Mm* ovay Hud a new and proHtabie

mat ket in TV. “In I’ert. the l»-

iluunr probeNy baa more te gam
than le*e m television* longrange

growth.** H W conclude*

Firm. In advice t# it* client*,

suggest* thev dent o erlook pee
*« in title* of the ‘currently unpop
ular movie group Sharing the

opinion edv aneed by many other

Wall At. outfit*. H W point* tn the

fi Hated price* of Him i**ne* and

cite* improved ti *de piospect* lor

the tndnatry.
I.specially mommended oero

«t.ih Fov Farainount United Para-

i. icat. Loco i and W »mer*.

Hriffs From Ihf Lots

ad. FEB 27.

“Of (toed andMetro purrhaeed “Of Good and^ Evil " a ( oemopolitan mag *tory
" by George Bradshaw . . .

* Ana#
•"d of the Indie*- got under oay at

3fltb-Pe* oith George Jesul pro-

ducing and J srqaes Tourneur di-

recting on a 42-day sheeting

schedule . . . Chart#* Vidor will

direct -Rape ef the Vulture." cm
starring Alan I-add and Cortnne
C alvei, for Hal Wallis at Paia-
mount . . . Paramount bought the
W. R. Burnett novel. Adobe
Wall*, dealing with Apache oara
in Artaona tn the 1MO* . . Hal
W sills signed Al Ward, hi* former
personal *ecretary. te a term onl-
ine contrast.

Hugh Herbert drew the top
comedy role in Republic • “Havana
Rose.*’ starring Faictlta Rodrigue*

Margaret Aberida signed a

. term player contract Hi v uted
equally bet©ecu RKO and Win-
chester Picture* , . • Republic re-

DENVER I

• Continued from page •)

Webber Good 33 000 Last ©eek

Orpheum lRKO> «2 300 40-t0i—
- |

"Payment on Demand *BKO» and .

-Low of Badlands’ iBKCK N»re

f 14 000 l-»st week “Gambling
House" iRKO) and “Company She
Keeps" iRKOl. 316 300
Paramount 'Foil *2 200. 40 B>l—

* Deported tU* and * Rogue River
*

«EL». Good 311 000 La*l oeek
* Short Gram* •Mono* and Blue

Blood * Mono'. 311 000
Rialto i Foil *373. 40-00* —

* Wicked City" 'EL* and * Naughty
Arietta* <EL* Fine 34 000. Laat

oeek. OB moreover
Tabor • Foal «l 837 40^0'— Op-

eration Diaaater ’ ‘tT » and "Border
Outlaws” tEL>. Poor 33.000. Last

Fair

Mister’ Lofty $15,000,

Pro?; ‘Payment Strong

13G, ‘Valley Mild 14G
Providence Feb 27

MaieaUc i* leading the toon Ihn
oeek oith "Call Me Mister" kl«#
very strong is the A Ibee * *‘Pav«
meat on Demand "

"Vengran* •
Valiev** it modest at the Klafe

Dei. Tent Alda Cerebral Pah?
Drt rod.

The Variety Club Tent here I*

setting aside nearly 3123.000 tn a

unique campaign t# mure the re-

lease nf cerebral palrv victims from
Michigan* inaone asylums and re-

alere them te aerie? v. Earl J. Hud-
son. head of tolled Detroit The-
atre*. chief barker ef the Variety

Club and national director of the

Cerebral Palsy Aasn . said that a

group of Michigan l . dorioH
already i* at work on the project.

Runaround
pa**

any pit in England by l. A com-
g

pime* and ©huh are « la*»iHcd a*

Bntidl quota Him* .

Tie* I© With British Battle

The hr© snag He* up ©Mb the

Argentine* battle ©»th Britain
_

over a Os w beef past. Film ancle

|« part of the prctMirt heing put
^

on England
What ha* the lank Hnn*

^
rv

j
a-'w rated i* that they have been

;

tlumigh this uientHal thing once

lw lure It tame up some month*

a o. at oliNh lime the American*

finally acired to the B A. rrquoM.

Negotiations then tot on to other

ground in the roucse ef which the

ArveoftMMan* atopped their ban on

Hi ltd prmlurt
• leal ©huh ©as supposed to have

*r . I led the Aiventine p«ohiein ©a*

p rotialed by Ertr Johnston prvt

n* the Motion Picture Awan. of

.America and Ramon Crretjo.

Argentinian economic chief in

New Yturk laat .spring When
t errijo not home, ho© ever the

Argent in tail* dredged op a ©hole
*im <erir* <4 demands and the pad
He* rr became effective.

Agreement fairly sat »Martorv te

1b# Amr-nran* ©a* reached a

pMuuh or *© ag«* It permits re-

aumption of nwporis and remit-

t.gr« ot luntG a« piovidrd for

the CereOo aereemenl American
r imiponicw ©ill no© have to decide

a ain w hettorr they II go foe the

Kiitiah bon- *nd thm. if they do.

b«>pe the .Aigentinians don’t twmr
up ©Hh a new ancle.

Their* ionwiderable pressure on
the guvernamnt by domestic

Omaha Tent** Blood Drive
Omnbn

Variety Clnb. Tent No If under
supervmen ef Ardor v F.patetn.

starting a blood drive TeB. It.

More than 100 volunteers have
already notiHed Epsfnn ef their

willingness te give blood

Meadow Gets 4 Vog Films

Noel Meade©
,

formerly part-

nered in Vog Film* lia* acquired
right* tn several pictures oiigmally
held by the compemv Pi* include
“Jeeev 1.amour* “F.agle With Two
Heads " W hite Leg* and "A Stu-

o« nt in Pans
"

Meadow picked up the Import*
following the recent dissolution of

\ og Meanwhile. Discma Interna-

tional ha* mked a deal with Mead-
ow ©hereby it ©ill handle didribu-
i ion of ‘Jenny l.amour he ©ill

be packaged with Disctna • The
Cheat." Agreement eu lode* II

western state*.

Vog©a < Pike I 000 0B
Long at Fair" <ED 2d u_
32 000 Laat week, big 3* 000
Webber tFemi *730 40-00

• Harvey" ill) and * f*
Girt <U> «2d wk» Also

mtlmg Esquire. Big 34

. |

?5 MILKMAN’-V

TORRID 3

mver.
©eek.

Wallis signed Al Ward, hi* former Waah»nft«B. 17

personal secretary, to a term writ- Washington Birthday holiday

ing contract hvpoed midtown bu for enrrent

Hitcii H.rwn 4r*m th. <•» 2^ WjyO
rom reW w R»|HiWic 11

‘ ll.v.u ftg,*1 .**
?T»a2Row." .t.mnc » Ro4r>(«m M l^r» t

Margaret Aberidan signed a ( tTf*
term plaver enntract divided share of « Aioriw Warning
_

K
h*,*»*« RKO slid Win- *1 (he Warner, shape* unusually

cheater Picture* . . . Republic re- jnlld.de*

p

1 « * it* trim

aewe<1 Re. Allen for another year to the rhamp cU*. W Paymenl on

Unreal PHee *» fned a non- Demand at RKO Keith*

exclusive ticket aa actor-director. I Estimates for This Week
calling for a minimum of three Capitol (Loew s) <2 434 44-00'

—

picture* at IDCO . . . BIB Ravnor **MBMMB" «U» plus v aucie Hot
l^aat week "Vent

•MG) <2d ©k».

r I GoMwyn-FBC
Nl*

failed te come up ©Hh a* ’ual pionf

It a thought the Goldwyn icgalite*

©ill have mo easy tune.

However, it * known that Joseph
A 1 iota in behalf of Goldwyn. I*

engaged In taking iiepo-»turns in

the FWC suit from industry t\»r%
other than those connected with

the action. They include t<ronard
(toldenson president of United
Paramount Theatre* induanug Ihc

widening scope of the FttC* ion*.r*4.

Aliolo no© la in K Y »1 take

leslimnny from (toorgr Sknuras.

as president of United Artist* The-
atre Circuit, at a proceeding today
• Wrd *. Chain moralor ©ill givw

hi* deposition in the office of btv

attorney . Milton C Wet man
Interrogation of Skoura* is eg-

peeled to last the balanrr of this

©eek. Immediatelv following this.

A I loto hope* to take a «h position

1 1 om Hpyros P. Skouriv 20th-Ko*
1 prexv letter however v. .11 not

©III vctipt 'Tonight We Aing" at

RKO Pier Angelt and Menart
Granger ©ill m-atar for Metro in

“The Light Touch " Fsodro Bee
mao production to he Aimed portly

in Strtlt and North Africa, with in-

terior* to he shot on the Culver
City lot . . William IHeterto.

currently directing “Peking Ex-
press" i* doing his 2.VH him with
Hal Wain* over g period of 30
year*

Metm acquired Him light* to

"The Enemy ." suspense j am b*

Charlotte Armstrong . . iiordon
llollingshead ©ill ptodin e I Vw
a Mov ie Studio " mdusire public
relation* short at Warner* .

Anthonr I and! resigned a* I on
Aehoc's associate prodmrr «*n

Mere Come* Tomorrow." to be
filmed for 20th- Fox release .

Monogram signed the Rio Bros for

“Casa Manana." which Jean Yar-
brough ©ill direct . . . Ted Sberde-
ma* obtained release from hi* Co-
lumbia writing port and checked
into 20lh-Fox . . . Columbia ©ill

wind up it* entire short subjet t*

program for 1330-31 ©Hh a i omedy
•tarring Vera \ag©e

Metro purchased ‘ The Hig Job
“

an original by Millard I .ampel I . . .

Worker* on the Eagle Lum lot are
eating at a lunch© agon «mec the

i city condemned the new coniims-
I vary, ©hick ©at built without a

I
permit

Dupoot 'Lopert' <373

Manon* • Indie* «2d w

"kllkman* ‘U» plus vaude Hot

323 000 Last week "Vengeance
Valley" (MCI (2d ski. fine

tlMM
Pwponl 'Lopert' '373 30-33' —
Manoe" Indie* «2d wk* Okay

33 300 for 13 dar* Move* to make
room for benefit preem of “Of
Men and Music" ‘Indie*.

Ketib a RKO' '1333 44-30' —
•‘Pavment on Demand 1 HM)»
Rrisk 313 000 l^ist week. "Target
l nknown *U\ 33 300

vietropolitaa 'Warner' 'll 31
44-74 ‘— Born 3 e«terdav " I'ol*

ISO'. Solid 33IM10 l«HT fourth

«*mserutive midtown week l-a«*

week. “Yank in Kuiea" ‘(*ol».

33 BOB.
Palaee iLoew’*' i2 370. 44-74—

“Kim" «M-G‘ ’Id ©k* RubuU
318 000 after amanng 327 000 ta«
©eek Holds again

Play bans# 'Lopert' '431 31 20-

12 40* — “Cyrano
1

»U.A* 3lh-final

©k*. Boomed I# htg 33 300 in final

atanis after ae-*o 34 000 last ©eek
Waraer WB» *2 174 44 74* —

“Alarm Warning WB* Fine

313 000 ©rtk cheer* liom diama
desk* helping l-a*t ©eek “Bom
Yesterday 'Cnl* *3d ©k*. smk
313 300

II 133
•Co!'

fourth
l.a«l

•CoH.

r4*—

A Ibee RKOl <2.200. 44-B3* —
“Pavment on Demand 'RKO* and
"I .a© Badlands'* iBKO' Aolid
313 000. I^at week “Augartoot *

iWB> and Rhythm Inn"
goml 310 000

Majeaiir 'Fay' <2.200; 44-43* —
“Call Me Mister" '30th* Rig ft*.
000 I -a*t week "Tmnahawk" •! »

and "Bowery Battalion" Mono*,
nice 312 000

Metropolttao ' Snider) i3. 103 44-

33»—"Cry Danger <BKOi sod
“Gena Autry and the Mount ie*"

iColl. Juat fair 37.BOO l-aat week.
Bound of Fury" <UA' and “At*

lantK CRy Honeymoon* 'Bep*,

ditto
Aisle iLnew) >3.200 ;

44-33* —
Yengeanre Valley" «M-G and
'Once a Thief" iUA*. Modest
314 000 or near. Aa all-cartoon

Thursday morning show at 2V per
bead brought In 3000 extra Ud
week. *Ateel Helmet 'Ly* and
“Cau*e for Alarm " 'M-G*. 312 oml.

Mraod lAilverman* ‘2 2«tl. 44-

3*i—“Cowboy and Redhead * <Part

and "Blondie's Vacation •CoH.
Opened Monday <23 Laat ©rek
“Great Mlmourl Raid" (Pan and
* My True Story" tCol*. very ©e«k
33*08

'Enforcer’ Die S10.000.

Port.; ‘Mwlrr* 115.000
Portland. Ore, Feb 27.

First -runs have ©ne Mroog
product again thU ©• k and it will

bring plenty of coin tn most spat*

“Call Me Mister'* at Paramount
and Oriental shape* fine while

•The Enforcer" at Broad

w

av looms
big Born YeMerday * !v fancy f<»r

hntoover at Orpheum.
Eslimaie* foe This Week

Broadway 'Parker* *1 Iki. M)
— The Enforcer WBi and Hit

Parade mi" Rep . Big 310 000 ne
over la«t week. ‘ W atch Rtrdie

•

• M-G) and "Surreadri * «Hep*.

First

Mavfair * Parker' <1 300 30-30 —
* (Meat Manhunt * «Coli and “Killer
That Stalekd NY" -Col' S**-m
33 »RI0 IjM week. ‘ Halls Mooie-
tuna* 2m h* and Hunt M^n
Down" < RKO) (m o '. 33 B00

Oriental •Evergreen* 2 000 54
30v—“Call Me Muter" '20th* and
' Revenue Agent" 'Col', div-dale
with Pat amount Big 33 000 Laat

©eek. “Rom Yeslerdav " ‘Col' ami
Stage Tucson" iCnl*. 37 7(0'

Orpheum 'Evergreen* 1.730 W
30*— Born Yeaterdav * 'CoH and
State Tucson" «Cnl» ‘2d ©h* Fam e

33 Son l^st ©eek. also (>• m uuI.
State Tueaot

33 %uO l^st
S 10 0110

30-30*— “Call

snare Kramer

the governount hy d«u»r«4ic he available until March 20.

p4Mhacr« in Argentina to keep cording la the Him lumpan*
s •Iliac the
n«© C A.

I<m al film-

t.aUar liehi

ditArultira.

Yank*, since lack «f

product la great tor

Thu i* an important
id Amcricaa di'inbs

Want f. AaPts
Burouo .Vires. Frk

ors ©ill rrrtainly

rvmie U. A

Bura*>' Aires. Frk 27.

Exhibilors ©ill rrrtainly wel-
rtnne nr© U. S p»\ aa grosses are
© down and nanr of the old

film* currently being evhilutrd are

a» Bkkery a* Ihoe of the old

ail nt day* in a hick town.
The more neent Argentine-

p-de release* * Mania Prvcador”
• Lumitom. “Carta* de An»«u

tfiraa Re\i and “Yolver a la Vida
*

• San Miguel
,
have nut done too

©ell. although “La Culpa la Tuv#
el Otm «Sono* ka« been held

aver for three month* and I* an
exc ept ion.

cording to the Him « urnpan*

FWC action, which ©a* Hied in

San Francisco federal court, al-

lege* treble damage* of 36 '.50.UU0.

Defendants are charted w.th put-

ting to use a ticmeaduu* buying
power" to purchase Him* on a non
competitive and monopolistic basis

It** funhrr tharged indie evhibs
©ere irttueaerd against competing
lor product.

Abutter Hartford Theatre

Hartford. Feb 27.

The Star, downtown uod-rua
house ©a* ordered closed Saturday
• 24* on orders of Police Chief

• Michael J. (todfrey.

Shutteung ©a* the irsull of the
arrest of four pet -oos tunneclrd
with the operatum of the bate on
i barge* involving indecent «m im-

,
moral exhitMlionv

n nrtrit on the ragie i.mn mi are AAA *

*"
‘TnrarnSiT BOOZO 0MJ $7,000 ID

...
.

pifl.
•QHn|MBy ’ T r,m 8G

a— 1
1

'

I
Pittsburgh. Frb 27

Lent i* pushing down hard on

KrAfTlOf llnllkaiw ll the Golden Triangle Ihu week and
rVi alllcl UlVImCl J I nothing has any tpeeial push Veo-

_ tl9mt % —l ir.mf Valley" »• the Pmn I* g«*G“ lm( UUfl row but Ml* ....1*1

snare Kramer, and the piuducer * Bedtime for Hooso at Fulton »•

would do doubt have appreciated only okay Milkman is just so-

the greater aulonomv he d have *o al Karri* Doing a* well as

had a* a Hue indie al U.A. if* fig anything M Company She Keeps

uted that presvure from hi* new st Warner,

paid Sam Katx. ©as one of the l.sUmate* foe Tbl* Week
Beet*!*# factor* in *©ingtng to Cal. f ulioo 'Shea** 1 .7u0. 3t» 33^—

-T .**^I*B BE B' 1** ptiwtlf Boo/o Diana Lvnn and Jesse
and h.« Manner. . racial *a.na ».a ^kM# „„ ... „„ b.,..
purchase of residual right* in their

jv g? quo m MaOM l-a*«
past Him* might hr called upon for wrfk “kiytlery Suhmanne" «U».
financing under the UA deal. This gv ot)3
would not hr required at Col Kelt Harris 'llama' *2 200 30-03*

—

is also a clo-e friend of llarry “Milkman” <U* Those ©ho © an-
Cnhn. Cnl pre* der m seem to like Durante-O'Coo-

'Aagon will leave New York for nor remedy but there arent
the Coast tonight (Wed I after 10 enough of them May hit 37 000

days here working with Edward mild, l-ast week. "Tomahawk" it'.

Colton, scree© right* negotiator for Bri*k 312 000
the DramatiWi Guild. Contract* P**»« 'tnew’s' '3 200 30-33»—

for the three plivi Kramer is buy-
* Yengeame Valiev *M-Gi.

mg have been drawn up and are hu
!!£[

awaiting execution which he ex al^"**iV2i
Ncptrm r

pen* .MM. . fen 4m,k

— - - - c S»*»rfnM»“ <»B<. Duul Uimi.
rrnpenie. .re -De.lh .4 » Snte.

|jw| nrrk -\nxMU" HKO>.
man" for ©huh Ihc price iv re- gmjggg
ported to he approximately 3130 Warner <VR) <2 000. 30-831—
00B plu* prnenlage “Member of Company She Keeps* «KKO».
the Wedsfmg which would he proving something of a Mir prise al

3100 OHO and percentage and The gg 000 pirnlv ukav . last ©eek.
liar***' Time," 1123 OdU plus prr “Joan of Arc’ 'RKOi.at p>»p prices.

• rentage. ilUML

Paramount (Evergreen' 3 ««>

30-30*— “('all Me Mtrtcr * 2«rh'

and “Revenue Agent" 'Cnl' at-o

Oriental • Fine 30 000 Ij»*( a • * k

“Emergency’ Wedding" 'Col* a«d
"Midnight and Dawn 'CoH. «3iaai

I ailed Artiaia 'Parker* <BB3 '*•-

•0*—“Kim" M-G* *13 ©k*. Soi*d

33 300 |ji«t week 37 300

MINNEAPOLIS
(('•mtiaued from pate •'

Aalisfactorv 33 000 after vmW
313 000 initial week
RKOOrpbenm RKO' ‘2 800 :*Y-

70* — “Pavment on Drmand
• RKO*. Contributing to this one i*

the Bette Davia’ pull Fan* v 31- -

000 nr near Laat week “The Fa-

forcer" WB'. good 30 000
RKO- Pan 'RKO* '1.800 TV70 —

* Born Yesterday" Toll -3th ©k‘.

Business has held wo renaarka 1 ' 1 '’

for this. Smash 33 400 1-a* ©eck.

33 300
Aiale 'Par) <2 300 30-70<— Sec-

ond Woman" *UA>. Healths 37 00©

Last ©erk “Climb Highest Moun-
tain" • 20th». 37 300

World •Mann' ‘400; 30-83* —
“Blue Aagel" 'Indie* 'reissue.

Lran 32 000 Laat ©eek “Bitter

Rue" ( Indie) (4th wk'. 32 400

FULLE1 SETS 1KDIE
Sacramento. Fek 27

Incorporation paper* were

here by Samuel Fuller Produ* t*"4'*

designated as an independent <* "'

making company, with Samuel am

Marla Fuller and Harold D. Beik*'-

© »tx named as director*

Fuller recently fan i t 1anrd a*

producer-director of “Sicel Hel-

met *' and is currently wrttm* *"

1 Army arripi for Warner*.

the greater aulonomv he'd have
had as a Hue indie al U.A. it*s At-
uted that presaure from his new
pard. Bam Knit, waa one of the
decisive factor* in twinging Io Cal.

Kati. ©ho bought into the Kra-
user setup by giving the producer
and hi* partners a capital gains via

purchas* of residual rights in their

past Him*, might he called upon for

financing under the UA deal. This
would not hr required at Cnl Katx
is also a clo-e friend of llarry

Cnhn. Cnl peer.

'/-agon will leave New York for

the Coast tonight <Wed) after 10

days here working with Edward
Colton, screen right* negotiator for

the Dr»mati«t* Guild Contracts
fur the three play* Kramer is buy-
ing have been drawn up and are
awaiting execution which he rx
peeled ©itbia a few day*, attorney
said.

Properties are "Death of a Sales-

man " for ©huh the price lx re-

ported to he approximately 3130-
MJU plu* prnenlage. “Member of

the Wedding" ©huh would be
3)00 noo *ml pern ni age and The
flat*** Time," 3123 (Nbi plus prr

. rentage.
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m, mi
^ + » ruM II Utfil » i |i

|«« for Sioux Fall* theatie to art 1

+ up Mag* game In lobby aa added

floater. ffrxt floa deluxe

Banner Indie Year

- « „ fc
*umpleied

9i rtnr aal -Queen Inc
•ill begin !U third Aim

the neat few
Stillman

I

. Ludy Ki>i
preparing other* to fui-

Tho

O (>i«ne> and other studio topper* ha^ M
on the uprooting Alice In Wonder- lf.

Jamet A. Grainger, Republic f

•a lea chief returned to the bome-
«*if ire Monday 2d' after i too nooh

INDIANAPOLIS
kl . _ . . Alliance Circuit took met

tnp which took him to Waahmg-
|f|g an4 for fourth A

too. Atlanta, Tampa and Mew Or- Amttr Co houaeo In Terre Haute
lean* Alliance near ienrk*i Ave

Albert Margollea rrteran Indu* town tbeatret there
try publiciat who switched to tele- V j MrKelaki formerly

production la back in N. Y an| mjnafer at the Circle
mvh three half hour T\ Alma he 0f the Indiana here

in F.nglen<i Me h** '«< u» Milton Kaiser
•"> dr* lt Dallas Schudec

I0 the ('Ircle *i

CHICAGO Howard Rutherford, manager af zViior back to
on beatr» r>all> for

pla> ing time for

Coiwnhte over entire territory

Arty
Edina.

will

Arty policy
A rat 1

of Independent Alma
alated already lap* so
are expected In iho

that Chaplin a Limelight spring when the blossoming green*
it only go before the cameras. ne«s of easier financing la *«*-

mm ^ w — -w completed before the end of ported to bacomo apparent if

Twin rC suburban ,h* rmr The Aim will being they all room to bud. IASI ma» go

l."n M. ».th Kim. Hearts* bark *• lh. ^ree« tar Ike <m H Mm ktotecy •• «*ie .w
held ever Um* •R*®* Ace year*— of the Independent rvuaista n*r.

and will introduce bio son Sydney And at the eery worst. H will be

DITTCDI iDru *• • f**1®*®* Idr known at the year of the nod on-
III jDUKUH Majority of the pacturea being timistlc

Henry Miller and the Harris readied are all af the same high

aiua Co. have parted after

gned
mu Lyric

Muon' appeal la tl 1MJM tSZl g ****

U

To. nr thealrr anii-.rutl rate trill

he heard Hi Circuit Court of Ap-
peal. Apnl M

m heavy bally tor
* heal wllinp *My S4« C—«**»“ Cyraaa'a .

lamed Mike Is ! _ _ . _ _ t Samuel Goldwyn will launch I discuss how
hftum Saturday MalT> 1 Finley. Johnstown the- Want Yaw.- “Haas Christian An- mM,|g ttay
Mags IZJZZL SmS! ‘ ^Waiter M,tt> jUt
l Williamsport set .n Shirhall- Manning unit {Û h
I under manage- terx bureau there la go with an ^ tnally ^***4 ptana for
Misty House was "l“ira"y c™n**m* Appointment in Samara- with
kubvrr int ion Ernest and Kalman Frdehy. for- n.n. no\ °*7

Sioux Indians accompanying ..
-Tomahawk 'L’i. appeared at five ,u Wj * .

BAK nabe houses Iasi week
JJJJ* jj

* *

Coronet E«an»toa. teed off with •M
1

‘* ^ Ropwlar subscript

on policy

Ernest and Kal|
Bffew Wilmington oxhlha

Anltyl
Eagle- *»•

- - »
h*" — -7

"
fi„h hrrr mo,- recently Lipperta Indianapolis staff Men Jff some time, returned to exhibi-

m. itoCmST’ .1 T,Etorr W halloa .ppmntrd Upprrt o.ftrr acsolnaa lha Hoi— thratrv,

u.l .Hi enroulr lo Nr« York n.a«a«— and bookrr 1
1 oung«">«*. A

finally

piatnil

Bette Dovto.
Othl

-huh

last week enroute
lie takes over as istant ta Rod

chief

been unilateral and
, — r— —— -iff Income of t yra,«—
h not only In New York, but nation-

wide, by making It appear that
It is not doing sufficient bu to

/Uk
»n<l« i*e intent continue Its run. irhaefer main-

. .
1 Ulna the Jose Ferrer atarree is

v» 1
.^ 5^

h Hill doin< floor to *I«.MP a work
»hoPulrH ky I— Jony Wato !«tor. iBd IM( „ Mww IK, tK,.lr.

ncc MOINF* ‘J*?,*
1'***

**!1,
*
'I'i »«K ahow arvrral tho—4LIES MUint3 ot 12 klm« rvadv l<> to hrlorr Ihr —llan prokl. PhIIIh( I— ptr,

Central Slates Theatre Corp cameras this year therefore, la unreasonable he ami
Lake. N Y Territory to be rev- hfrf la « hanging district *uj>cr Hal Wallis Is gunning The Ke s been In confabs with Robert
ered takes In both Indiana and of

,
ho^* M. E McClain. Stooge another Dean Martin h w. Dowling, pros of CRy Inyesttng

henltMky Campsign gets under- •*.. ,h
k

* ,

l
r
i

r
.

n?
>n,

• Ftr,fu,r} ' N * r
T p ,

r for the immediately with “Peking Express”

Exhibitors in this e«< hange area
have set a goal af f.V)000 ta be

• raised this year for the Will Rog-
Memorial Hospital

af the Fremont.
will be district — — _ . . .

Ft Dodge theatres that were on- AVMj Son and siranrer ** The
Ho*d*h. w plan of release for

dec management of the late Jesse filmier. Ida Ludim and Collier
“CFr*"° »Aopted partly *•

Doy Headquarters stgy m Fre- Voune» unit Is oreoanfie Dav
M •**mer *• ^TA

*

1 uNfl Anancial

moot ISSSL .
«nd distribution situation when

Rudolph Elman, owner af Amu*
| TJ^\t ^ l "Jl.n'I

,h# ^ *" comP|r<^A In ardtnary
U theatre in East Des Moines, and . "J, .

**" »miow tnai UA collects theatre ren-
his Areman, were Aned lift each *"* * 1 _ tals and then parcels them out te

ST LOUIS
The Alamo Stew ardson III

r
rrbased by H Bell from Gerald wa> in April
il liama the house had been

operated by Lewis M Tatum since fYAI I AG
U*t July UALLAj

Norwta Garden will continue to l l.ou Dufour named new publi-

run the Family nroner Dexter, cist for RKO In this area taking
klo for the r*l..tc of Ihc 'a»c oxer Ihe post formerly be d b> ' •—-*- — — - - - —— , m—
OMryer Stale Senator Yew ell Law- Ed Terhune b»« Areman were Aned $Mt each J

n"

rt nee Bloomfield Me killed in an Billy Fox Johnson purchased the * municipal court for violation of fynf,>f
! ® f

auto accident last January R W Renyck interest In Ihe Ray- lh* fl,y ,mokr ordinance Elman kidnapped by

The Madi«on Madison 111 . Drive In at Marshall
shuttered during facelifting, has one of

bet n relighted by Mrs. Regina otoner.

St mbere C. A. Brean named manager af
leoe Jarodskv owner of Lincoln the South San theatre at San Aa-

and Pans. Pans. Ill . returned to tonio.

h't home after suffering a broken Lew Waide la new Republic Aim
leg on an lev sidewalk salesman at San Ant

William T Towell. SpnncArld. C. W Atktnaon
Mass, here to become district man- Alfred Drlearnbrs joins Nation-
a ’rr for the Midwest Dnve-tn al Screen Service as a sales rep
Theatres controlled by Phillip here, according to Paul Short. <11-

Smith Boston Maas Seven nson- visional manager He was once a ^i9%m
ers and throe ether houses are in Republic producer and had ihe !

the district

on ihc
two r*ig|

In Billy C
r Ray- the city smoke ordinance Elman woman muy c ooo tfikM

•on it k Installing a sinker to regulate **o McEldownev has ambitious *

„ '•**
I

p‘“*
~P>*

>-•»* «t G.—hi to
,

be made this year, a project that »k«<

Big-Screen

ranks with Goldwyn s

Video I S*£ r’lhT^'.T*
I Frank Seltaer also I

p*«* e i- ik. k.,..r>nkto,

and then parceto them aui to
ider roadshow 4i%-

tiibulmn. the producer gets the
from theatres and give* l'

A

ammisslsn. Kramer feared
* that liA might go into bankruptcy

and he d be unable to get his rwa
temporarily In l*A ‘a

With the new well Ananeed regime
at UA all mirk fears are at aa
end. making regular distribution
now feasible.

Schaefer heads for the Coast this

weekend for 1• bout If days of eon-
faba with Kraimer on future pi ma
for "Cyrano."

men! Co., here.
purchase by
Dallas theatre.

k following a tour

k readying a
Aim In the biographical vein. "The

so carried away by Kansas City Story " based on the
the realism of the images on the career of Tom Peodergast
large screen that they eventually Among the Aim names who ex-

acted as though the contest were pect to make their

In the theatre enu in the coming i

lr.d to "Arctic Tun' RKO rv-
Admonilw— *rrc .h—ted M to- £•*•».»*•• P

lease Besides twine Paranxotint dividual Siena cagesters; ocras- Cowboy, and Cornel Wilde. Paul /> D , . u v
und Inited Artists sales rep he *°** I|F •* biena Conch Dan Cunha. Henreid. having obtained Produc- Lsould Back to

established the southwestern dts- lh# referees and Georgetown tion Code approval of the title. Walter Gould. Aim
trlct office here for David O Sri*- fkjrm AppUuse rocked the "For Men Only* probably will go agent, and former
nick. spacious bouse in what Saul J. into production in the summer ager of foreign distribution foe
M A. Genare of Genaru Invest- L liman, upstate Fabian general after he finishes an upcoming legit fmted Artists, will be bark in

*“* r* ‘"Tsanf the niMgn. and Alex Sayles. veteran stint in a revival af "The Merry N. Y. next wnt
panv of the manager said was the Anest night Widow.** af

^ .
Telenews It had ever experienced Rogetl s -No Wsrid* He a been setting releasing deals

TTieatrrs which built the house in Blurring of player Images par- Growing rank* of scienliActlon In 8 A. far U. 8IMO House will continue under ticularly when the men were run- pictures uiU be augmented by Al™ Teieuews. whuh ning comprised the biggest draw- Rogelli "No World Beyood-v<d RwURlBk *wd equip- back However this cleared coo- Robert Lipped will
viderably during Ihe second half. Continent * FredM Rf^ streaking also was naticu- NoLUJ ANViLLLo able. Tss cameras followed the O’Keefe for "Flash la thr Sky

Franr>* \ Bateman, new weal- elosely that every play Bob Roberts Pro ductHas has a
era division soles manager for Re- be sharply seen Smart rodeo Aim. Bucking Strings,
public, left on a 10-day tour of maneuvers and sloppy ones were h»*d up to go after its next John
company exchanges in San Fran- unerringly spotlighted. Viewers CarAeid starrer "Mr
rt«co. Portland and Seattle had a better all-over picture of

Grr^TiJETr? i* r,l
.
l l

.
l ll.C ~TW

*JJ»
*»»» «*“« «h*> --U ch«cd Aim rt«M. to tevid Urd

.

!«, U I tor, Ctoto*p, «m.nd .hr htototo. OZTj

mi • i

s* • < t »

' Parlmouat U rriuo.nl t.o ptr ’.Td ’rrtrtrrtitl^'i-wlri
^ fuilrtoAr. »»-

“f VS1** * nruird to A< W», With .hr
' bought was Army." spilt to provide two more

rppftndfcf at announcer independent offerings Greshier
will do "Goodbye to Katie” and
Finklehoffe is readying ’Pork

"Star Spangled Banner
1*42 and "Miracle of
Creek.'* lenaed in I A43

. . F*** screening and retrieving pruned
lures for summer runs, the Arst

^
in more than a year They are ^ M!

Ray Michaels' uiggestion —of a
P

i

third camera to focus on the
It caught the pep-

New VoA Theatres

o* SCM*'

INCtNi DOUGIAS DC 4S

uixixirADAi ic prry * festleulaling Cunha with .MINNEAPOLIS amauni Adrlity. and caused the- M
,f

Charles Vondra Mahnomen. Mre patrons to howL This was an

LwU
o*sw

that feu Nf,t Door" as his third production

*17 M
CNtCASO 1>«

• x**

v •»

so :i

to vee in lo Minor "Pickup" and
Bridge.** and Arch Oholer I

CALIFORNIA>88
I U^

<7 C(J NORTH AMERICAN

7>“ AIRLINES

.irvihu.1
j ^ h

' *T- - I

ftavft aGfsrs fff

C

OONiltD
1

Minn , exhib. aopotnttd to mumci- extra comedy
pal court bench persons would be able
W. R Frank, circuit owner and an arena

Aim producer to Hollywood to con- Michaels. W NBW sport scaster. »M auuther original for the
fer with Sam Wiesenthal recanting started rather slowly, but picked fMlfrM following bis initialer
next Picture Pair recently com- up steadily as the game progressed “Five *

Peeled “Cry Danger ** starring Diek and his spotting of Siena hoopmen F^cn the ranks of the sage-

n.n «2. ^ improved Michaels warmed and knishers seems to be 'welling

LSM~m1
.
11 Paramount sales mtimatiard during the second half Irviug Allen has set a series of

1

li/nnl
In Rfnda talking easily In the direction of kx. starring folktuner Terry Gilky-

nennie Herccr s loop Arst run th* tbornm iaooopr. His play by- Mm. who wrote "Cry of Ihe Wild
•ound and Goose ” and Harry Sherman will

at least six. based on a

<rrm -Al War With Ihe Ann “ ««T **• area ewartor. tolar* the yea, .

Joe Wolf bark all,, viulu, kl*
• *'vwW •>“> Hwl

»

drive-ia theatre in San Antonio im ,he tr*dnion of virtoally all Various other prods have rloaod

Just bark from extend d Souih local ‘Portseasting releasing pacts with UA or Eagle
American pleasure j..uni H« nmc ***** Smiled half lim* inter- *-*<>" Ci^ssi*' within • U»t ’ •*

Berger. North Central Allied pn j. viewx including those with Father weeks, further showing the uptrend i
dent, goes to Florida fr.r another B« ned.ct Dudley, guardian of the in indie lenvln*. T
•nonih of vacationing follow ire al- *Biry at Sicni. and with Gene Still other independents will re- * in ^I'ayncnl
irndrivt at national Allied Stales Fttrpatrirk. of V. XKW •vh*eh ur> some oneralions Umrt*y although *- r mT s i 4 a« mko mu
»>o.ird m.-vt'nt in WaxV ,

»'*..t j. S 1 -y r t *
s i, *v*tr ifwaor »i » of actual | mduci'nas hav? not brio ‘ pm t»srr>rvt>r st«o e

South Dakota attorney general Albany b n mg* Ba.iki* Joco. anaoumrd. Hobart SUJhuan

fHiolur ,
the theatre scanners His play by Mm. who

fir. « ^ obtnun. tolc »m ,
U,. ««t

to
.

,°‘U>" .rile.. M.rh««l, m., h.v, torn to« chj

i

Bette Duvin

Barry Sullivan

Driuanil*
1

to fwuo*

I
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RADIO’S BEST BUYS BEGGING
NBCs Sight & Sound

1

Formula
TV H/IPPY BOYS Clients With Top-Rated AM Stars

SBC U* riprnmfntini with a »n sale* am! pro. I ' «lf X « ev # — . . - . . _
cramming trchnlnoc designed to *ha*e cost* and to oem.ii <. . Oil I in Aft! nrrrflA U/...IJ I) i 11 ’ I Pi I a H

ithim with a mw Min
la ihava costs m4 to permit for a
to agenrtgg and ipaaiun Idea la

unique to that M will permit the Mine pro*ram to he area on TV
and heard oa radio at one and the Mine time, yet nlthant
in* to atimitreat treatment tMiC, far one. says M's through nHh
Int in* to bring hock simulcast* and la convinced that It's net
nnl) impractical hut make* far poor programmin* t

llie new NBC ItVdnae-»Hh mirroa All-TV pra|ecllan hea

SNUB 1 OFFERS
Would Prefer They’d Stick to Radio.

Rather Than Risking a TV Flop
The new win n s-none-who-mirrors aim-tv projection haa

be. -a initially tried out to the caae of the weh'a ‘The Clark** video
presentation At TV rehearsal time, the sound la taped Upon
nwlutioa of rehearMl. the cast la retained. They pa aver the
entire frrtpt. edtt the tapinp and adapt the whole thin* for a

rtt-ilv radio-slanted performance On the nl*ht of the iKo« thi«

By CKOBGK IOUM
of the htppevt and

Bmp* in
i

hy
I r<

On the night of the shew. thin
on to the mom time slot aa a

sinrtly rsdio-slanted pert

»c*i _

pan ion piece to the TV
Obviously. the TV client pete iret crack at the AM

Practice will he carried ant an all

FCC Insists Richards Be Judged

On Then’ as WeD as ‘Now’ Record

g% ,t a m . t w* thaae who are (orkin* out

tarnation Drops Party **”+"*—
kndpet. for War* who hove long

v on iw ••onnor roaio ciievti * - - l.. . <

.

CM tool another radio rtlent
thi« week, when Carnation Milk de- «

ctded to exit Mi ‘'Comet Ion Family *

Party** after the Marvh 24 kraad
Show Is aired Saturday*

from IP ta Id SB a m

Fete Sarnoff on 60th Anni

Washington. Feb 27

G. A. Richards' ellart ta

step the record af the news-slant*
|

i? i i\J*he'cas/*an thebam d his RCA hoard chairman David

Mac* Ibr lavnlita-
'Y"'Y

turned down last week by the P»*> »" • prtvato suite at the

OmMtoJton. The atoency made M Waldorf- AMnrto, N. Y Affair naa

No apenry or client rep la n
to talk radto tor at leant network
radio* these days. Despite all the
Ulk in recent months aa to the con-
stantly torreaslnp slae af radio's
audience; of the spirallm* AM set
sales and repeatedly kieked-arownd
•pares to srpue that radio Is stllj

the best buy to the
j

sphere of advert!stop rm
thiap ftands out aver all

day—If radio has corns hork. It s

hark on a sustaining basts

retains
Hour** to the

|

10JP slot and Is

affiliates for that

Ms
y

the hippiru client* to-

day are those who are forking out
thoee 020 HOB040 DPP weekly radio
budget* for stars who have!
dominated the rating
hut oho. while still riding the AM

tng op a* something
lar In the TV
petition Par-

ticularly unhappy are thoae clients

10 to
CBB

grabbed up at a minute * notice, at

C iNtimiatio*. The agency made It ^ n - '" ,,r

Plain that ftt nlll not Interfere **"**'' b ' nCK ****>’ frM,k

««h lh» pt orrdurv H Mtoirtrd «od MlraM bp top I

ohw h requires that an examiner t of RCA and NBC
decision as to whether license* of chairmanlng

Ih, ft attofu vital I h* rraravd to *»«* <r1v« •* «*• Amen-
. ^int «nd that the Commission *•* Rr<1 f 'w* recently returned

on this decision The e>- frora • nationwide tour m behalf of

amioer James D. Cunningham Is campaign,

expected to hand down hit ruling

to a few months.

Through his counsel. Hugh Ful-
ton. Richards petitioned the Com-
mission to 1 1

» reconsider its hear
tog action and renew his licenses
promptly or »2» deride the rase
on the sole Issue of whether the
performance of the stations since 1

they were put on temporary license

entitles them to regular renewal..
Fulton also asked for oral argu-

1

In denying the
mission said, the
vanred hy
persuaded us that we

<( anti

request, the Ci

NBC’s ‘Blue Skies’

Sets Up Itaierary

NBTs -AM Blue Skies Special."
with Ms ever-studded cargo of NBC
•*nh Ml* bearing to the network's
n altered Affiliate* the ‘ radio story
ol IBM." mil hop from Los An-
*rl.« I# Houston. Atlanta. Phlla-
•Hidiia and then to OMroBa.

Thais the Itinerary mapped
*t art in* with the L. A. convergence
March • hy the three-way radio
team ever \ repec Charles R Den-

** head of AM for the network,
t •Melon D. Smith, as veepre to
ihaige of station relation*. and
^"fi«At Cask, as director ol radio
i" Alma relations.
The story they'll * roadshow" to

the webs affiliate* b the one that
*«*n the unanimous approval of the
St at urn Planning Ad\bory C ommit

-

h'e last week In New Y«rk~de-
*Unrd to perpetuate radiu s sound
nrx* ** the best of ail adsertismg
Media, based on exhaustive NBC
fewcarch.

Houston gets the presentation
Mai eh 12; Atlanta. March 12. Phil-
adelphia. March 21 and Chicago.
March 23

CBS Doesn’t Want

To Be Hall-Safe

On Arrid, Sterling

Now that It s "option time " with
the attendant apprehensions as to
elieat renew ab. CBS ha* splurged
to the tune af about M0.M to the
refurbishing of Its Saturday night

I simulcast version of "Sing It

Again " Giveaway has enjoyed
some plu«h hillings ever store CBS
head Bill Paley originally came up
with the idea, hut fart that M's
Marked up against such touch com
petition a* the closing hall-hour of
NBC-TV*a "Show of Rkows and
the 1-uekv Strike "Hit Parade" has
left Ms Imprint on "Sing It" rat-
ings

The tOG additional Millay went
partially into buying up Uan Sey-

Jan Mur-
ray took over the
day i. with auxiliary
making up the rest. CBS t* taking
no chances on hem* halt-safe uith
that Arrid and Sterling sponsorship

Hub AFRA Seek. Te

Resolve Hassle Over

Transcription Rates

wasn't faring the TV
don't stand a chance
Even the fabulous NBC "Big
Show * conceded I y one af the all-

time high Bestas to grace the kilo-

cycle* is going begging for spon-
sors on o time and talent package
deal basis that wauld have cued a
walling list a few years back. Witk
only 20 minutes of the
(and only because M's
grated Into the so-called

,

tioo Tandem *i. NBC meanwhile to

forking out thousands weekly to

I
sustain the frolic, to the hopes that
some day
nlll see the light

What's Vo
In an effort to get off the sna-

tainmg hook and invite clients to
help amortue the program coats,

the webs, to essence, are Mytng:
"Make me an offer"" But no-

body's listening ' With NHC sad-
dled to the tune of tit.000 a week
with the Phil Harris Alice Faye

’. the web. It's

ild willing!* accept tIMI
even 0G would permit a partial

amortisation of the costly prop
arty.

Such shows on NBC os "Nora
Wolf." "Sam Spade." Hedda Hop-
per. * MagniBeent Montague ," "Duf-
t> « Tavern." Screen Direct*

Guild, prartieolly oil of

bragging enviable ratings which
would make the coats

negligible haven't got a

today NBC couldn’t even give

most of them away. . Ditto an CBS.
where the now -proven audience
puller "Hear N Now." is going

beggtnc tor r Ilent support In the

years when network radio was sett-

ing ."Hear It" would base been
grabhrd up insanity. Similarly.

CBS' lark of nibbles on Joey
Adams and "Songs For Sale.' the
inabilit* to get any

,
part af Fri-

da* night off the sustaining hook —
all reffect the current trend of

thinking in the Madison avenue
belt

Gen. Foods Lops

rF. Off Lucille Ball,

MBS’ ‘Jove Jury’

Bytng the alight I* tainted TV
of another honkrotier
Cose to point, fur example to

dill rote* in radto
* super sale*-

along with Bing Crosby and
I

After t

Jetlo G
H

Hollywood Feb 27
> years of bankrolling.
Foods' shakes "My Fa

late next month
to alrrody heavy

which I

Parks t

Uy" on
Halt-

ing af

S7.MB
tl

tty bankrolling
md AM

AM-TV.
Lucille Ball

up a late Netlaen
• 3 against weekly
CBS package will

rat-

of

tinue as suatatoer in hope of snar- he's still

tog another sponsor Show also to sen spot

I Years With ‘Jove
After five years of

General Foods to cancelling out on
Jack Barry Duo Enright Pruduc
lions' "Juvenile Jury." aired over
Mutual on Sunday eve Although

Bon A Bowies agency has boon
with the shows low root-

hovent
exactly set the TV lanes afire in

said to have rued some anxious
moment* within the ('heaterheld
fraternity, for M*s felt that tho
overall acceptance of Hope os a
tola permmain \ hasn't been com
menouratr with his stature as aa
AM Bgure
The riggie hoys have a htg to*

vestment to Hope and they would-
n't like to see kto kilurvcle prestige
diminishing because of kis "alan
ran'* status a* a TV headliner, If

Ms way. goes the
I. Hope would sibk to radto

— at least fur the present — while
he's MMI tho fovwrtle of mflM
Some soy Lucky Strike

exactly be averse to

soloing M on AM. too
ting about TV. perllrulartr sti

lie’s still enjoying that No. 1 N»el-

as the nations top audl-
puller He’s dowo for four

sporadic TV eulries fur Lorkieo
this season, hating already dona
two. and the returns from the In-

itial brace basenl exarlly inspired
the Benny

division of GF to curtailing Ms net-
work AM and TV budget and will
put w hat s left into

"Jury" uill how off at the end of
its cycle to March BAB meanwhile
has the stawsa under option through
next week and has another client
interested in a leleversion, bine-

of wkirk was recently

Meanwhile. General Foods to re-

ported near the inking stage for
DuMonts "Captain Video" Half

Hour show aired rross I he board
GF repeatedly wants to take over
Ike entire serie s •

, |

Agency on the account U
A Bow lev

•till riding wide and
on the radio Nielsens,
ted ahmf from TV thus

tar. His bookrollers, theaterheld,
from all accounts would just aa
soon, see him "sM M out" for a
while longer, rather than risk

jeopardising his »ialwre as one of
the all time AM greats.

Margaret Back,

z But Contract lily
idee." half

Get. Mills Names Crites

As Radio TV Directoi

Minneapolis. Fek. 27.
General Mills here has appointed

’°wry H. ('rites director of its
> *di« and television programming

II also continue as advertising
<'*n|itroller and director of media
H»*hry Cox. former ABC network
K"*»cram manager to New York.
**» he (rites' assistant with the
1 He of radio and TV programming

Boston. Feb. 27.

Committees representing haral

advertising agencies kirn and
transcription companies met with
local AFKA delegates lato Sot
• 24' to diveuss a new price scale

for transcriptions Newly upped
rales had met with so much opposi-
tion that AFR % agreed to open dis-

cussions to an effort to rcarh a
more equitable rate scale
While the newly proposed rales

are contingent on AFRA National
Board action, and are now under
consideration It to learned that

they oill be divided into three

categories, local, regional and na-

tional This agreement tohich will
[

slash the rates* is reportedly ac-

ceptable to all parties.

HOVIS BREAD SPONSORS

GRACE FELDS SHOW
Hosts Bread to picking up the

tab in the New York market whew
the new Grade Fields radto show
preems next Thursday •» on
WMCM
Program to the latest entry in

the MGkl Radio Attractions cata-

log. w hick is sold to individual
irkrts.

Shot-Eye to Sponsor MBS

Brown in Broad Daylight

Hamilton Watch Gees Sympk
In Ms flr«t use of radio in New

York CMy to 20 year*. Hamilton

Watch Cn. will hack "Symphony
Hall" over WQXR on Thursday

evening*, starling tomorrow *1*.

Contract was inked via I IJJ AU.

Harrison Products makers of
Shut-Kye sleep inducer, have
pocked up the tab foe a Cecil
Brown newscast on Mutual. Satur-
day* at I# 43-1 1 a. m . starting Sat-
urday *2*. Agency’ to Sod Garfield
of San Franetseo.
No hitchhike* uill be used for

Harrtooo's other Item. "No-Dor"
sleep inhibitor.

Cleve. Station Kicks Up

Rhubarb Over Exclusive

On Cab Broadcasts

Cleveland Feb 27
A complete change in so-

called "exclusivity" to broadcast-
ing speeches before local groups
may result from the rhubarb
kicked up hy WSRS which pro-
tested its second-rate piwitios in

wanting to cover the talk by Notre
Dame's Rev. John L. Cavanaugh
WGAR had secured the right to

rehruadca«t the talk at IB pm
with clearance secured from the
Chamber of Commerce which
brought the educator to Cle* eland
WSRS sought broadrad privileges
for a t 20 p m *iot hut was turned
down hy the Chamber since the
half-hour preceded the atread*
scheduled WGAR announcement
and it was feared the earlier
broadcast would gather the lidew-
ing audience WGAR was amiable
to a similar or later time
Sam Hague prewidewt of WSRS

challenged the right to restrict

broadcasts where public service

program* are concerned despite

the longtime standing habit in the
conimsmit* Such broadcasts, it to

felt, should be open to alL

Ju*l when a lot of

NBC* were beginning to ask "Whal-
happened o Margaret Trw

s contract?" web program-
ming exec* rescaled lhal Ihr Pr.'wi-

lent’s unging daughter would
make a return engagement In thn
"Big Show" next Sunday <4*. It

oas Mia Truman a initial appear-
ance on the BU-minu’r Bed a that

inspired NBC to negotiate a con-
Irarl extending to June. IBM <»t

04 000 per TV gued dtof and 02 V •
for return bout* with Tallulah
Bank It .-ad on "Bit Show."
Contract was scheduled for ink-

ing about six weeks ago but paper*
have Mill not br~n signatured.

Parting of Miss Truman for next
Sunday's show, with definite s’otg

reserved lor the future, would m-
dirale that the deal » in the hag,
but some says it still tn an iIff
status

ELGIN WATCH SHIFTS

FROM JWT TO Y&R
Chicago. Feb 27.

Elgin National Watch Co., whirti
has keen a J. Walter Thompson
account for the past 20 years, last

week was shifted to Young A Hubi-
cam Chi office of YAH will han-
dle the new bii. which also in-

cludes that • of Elgin’s recently*
acquired Wadsworth Watch Cos#
Co., wholly-owned subsidiary
New ad campaign to dill tn bn

worked out Elgin haa heretofore
been a strong user of radto sad
T V epetor >4 I «l « a #» • S • • *
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Industry, Govt. Can’t See Eye-to-Eye
! “"gigv

|| Fna the Prafatin Cedres

On Vesting Power to Shut Stations
of CM local

Washington Feb 27

by the DelAST?
I

Moffat’s Mpls. Switch
power to shut hrookot *lo- w
t too* m ««k« r»di.tio«i d**K** In Mlkk*.poll* r

,*. tL*
f.„ o( in Iltarl an Ik* llnllrO *»*l* *n* of cif> . W*»
«I1|M . m,*rd reception ta known dub Jockeys. switches new
P1*1** ZZTcJZ month from WCCO. CKS Mot**

won an itched to the— KNX Holl) w
rector.

Ke> mood m
CM Irons WBAL

WCCO. _»» »0»»»»» »MtM»
NEW YORK CITY

Big

00 #o>

strip from MUM— 4 A - -owl®OW Of

WIALT'

didn t like it

Bone of

the measure. kna
tnetic Radial
too for and whether the

Crm
to

>

• • •

ABC attending Ml __
hf sitea dally ,. Novelist hothertae Betlaosena widow of the loU Henry
V. BollMaoaa hi town for beglenlng of CM' * Rings Row." hoaod on her

novel and her own "Farris Mitchell of Rings Row" Wrt.

. _ ^ lfrKr, nrmt of advertising and psihlinty pro- Bed Foley, wife of tho "Grand Ole Opcy" emcee, ramping from ,«

a mixed reeemmo in
„ motion Prior to that ho was di* operation in Naahvllle » ar»e Ferrio hack at his desk after ns meets

hearings before the Senate Com **•**
s!ST\iIiS^2* i. M,nnr.2 rector of new* and special events in heap; ticker trouble Reggie Arboebel. partner af Wyatt 4 Brbwe.

( iKiimitlee laat meek The * *‘® J" «( WRIT. Mew Yarh city he I named public relations chairman for tho April If. Y Cj
•» far rt kut indiotry M»

. f* *»—» »*"
I*

1"
I m4* 1 ,*• »r..k l) mt Vermn.1 pn«r.m 41m

g* w Buna a. Mm. wjoy nMr
.m Ik* Ew*1m £**» f.m* •-*MyM.£ 1 7 Npyy Directors

** "

Control AcC
*"J* „u__. id IMW MJm vV4SI* Krorkl. »W) kM upprd P*i*r Ptaar,. oka Kan4l*« Ik* Admiral

A M, IrM ,a __ . „ . _ acraaat. la ***F** Ja*k Millrr. WOK orrauat »***. laralWd t.

authority it gives the President Is
J.*®

1® personal! les |t|
. J s II I H duty aa captain in Army intelligence Red Barber returns tomorrow

nrcesaarr Hearings brought out England. Pj0#f

f

A I1AII Thun I from hit alma mammy U of Florida, where be spake at ftr*f

that even a diathermy machine. He gave up his British IV Ildnlw MnMj elinic far radio broadcastera and was inducted Into SigdU Delis
m kick urns radio mould come milA to return to Minneapolis although Chi Tom CoRins new in "Backstage Wife" . . Ursa Lynn
In the scope af the hill It involved considerable Unsocial Washington Feb 27. “Lacunae Jones" . . Jack Ueyd -Front Page Farrell*

Maj. Gen. Fmarts L. Aoken sacrtBee Thirteen

brand! director af commumeatIona J' 11 uill take

far the Air Farce mhich recom _ ^ _ ..... . follow tag the Atom leuen convew frMM *y bark on -Aldrich Family- AM ana TV
mended the act. said the legislation [\ f1 I I k 11/AJ ,Hen in April in Chicago aa the frM |*day Caribbean rmke Ben Graner In narrate
fts necessary ta prepare the country II l\ lllxl H UU ***** 94 4 referendum completed Mm version of RaoTlkl" WlUUm Birb upped to sale*

far snrpriao attach and to four
^ V M ^ Usi week to ill voconcsoa In tbo SR WNBC reptortr* a— |gn vw. k«.

act activities af sabateurs mho member board. NBC’s -Rig Show" March II and an NBC-TVi Ml
might try ta uac radiating devices A U i Lli lA Unor Elected to repment their din March II With -Death af a Sal
to guide enemy aircraft and mis H [Mill I | IfJ III | |C<lf (ncU mert Craig Lawrence af thesper Earl George no laager has to commute to appear In *Ma Fer-
al le« to V S targets.

1 1VVU1 * 4fm* 1W ‘ ^ WCOP Boston Leonard Rapner kms

"

Coder questioning by Chairman _ d WCAE FltUburgb; Thad Hold

Ksijra Managers Report iVirw«niJS:

m Hollywood ...
the bill I. in planning for defence HMUIOJU O 1%V|FVI a

J™ Lindaai of WSOY De * Chet Nwotle, couldn’t get together wMh CM on a new contract m^ -— — — rs aa aae af Its top n«

to RECA ABC. C harWs
four weeks, an

Al Haoaeo. formerly with t Wt

*"* la the medium sr\rr»\ ^ atm- '
Ore". McGwire Is starred bs How Sharpe's pad

_ _
tngtoe FM stations are reporting

_ . . . , recorded loot weak at NBC. dram
Variety of electronic devices can be

ly -elected directors “Carnation Contented Hour- and Campbell's “Club IB" have picked
•• t^c WAR board ^ aptIans an Jo Stafford for a second year .Jackie Reb. recovered
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... a. Jr of WSM RECA and Newaraater Hank Weaver were cited by L. A. county
Blff 11 w

* supervlaorv for ' emphasising and exploiting stories of local

... J i* tan » PkH ltef an - up - Pt
t

- Cola muora *

near Frisco March 4 Show will rail on
r r , lard-out BOOOtV mile itinerary MUI

af WGMS “J n . F.dwarda. new aaaistant manager af Cniumbia s Pacific

|
< formerly WQQW*. reports the ^ ^ IK., w asnington. u rep»«*

g!mg up his family in Boston for the move crosscountry William
l station sold asst an FM time all M nting M a ions Frowg moved up through the press and program deportments st KNX
seven nights a week. 7 pm In mid* A runoff will be necev-ai' *o de- t# boas af program writing, succeeding Pauf Fleree. who switched over
night, with only a few spot an ride the election af a director at- u mic-TV to dole out household hints to the little woman -forte
nouncements available WGMS large, representing medium *a- j|M~ Rawkina who used to mastermind hehind-t he scenes for Fred
• Washington's "Good Music St a- lions, as the result cf a tie be* Aii*a g now performing that fumtuia for Red hkeMoo since his nt'it

lion"! Is limited In da> time opera- tween John Esou of KTVL in Tulsa mrm is mi the sidelines Bod EdwarRa' month vocation m
linn on AM and charges the same and Hugh B. Terry of RLZ. in Den- Hawaii wea rut short because of ae Illness which required treatment an

Cincinnati., Feb IT. rate for FM evening time aa for ter. the maleland . Voice of the Tuttle 1 Lurene) will be heard m the new
Robert M Sampson has tendered combination AM FM time during daytime dramatic series for Toni ABC transferred Dirk Weeira to

his resignation as general manager the g*y
of WAAl to effective when As so Illustration of lisle Tigers Spring Training
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surgery, his co-producer, M
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WjD& id A Ilea's pie-dawn -Early Bird" strip on WMAQ gets a revamping

After April I. fl impina said, bg
|

— ^ " Detroit. Feb. 27. *f,rr m,lh hl* * lf* P®»yi. join ing him Monday n for a

Hill devote full time to managing Baseball broadcasting is being husband and frau chatter verses Rita Choice Is new promotion and
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thur Big Jon and Sparkle" and IfUf S J,UvV fVVU I COpiC |||# L>r1ro|t Tigers and the 19 "Mrwm todays Wed I meeting of the Chi Radio Management rlub

-No School Today ' progrsmv cur* r££ . m
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' Wl WBlIyt wr inn targeted at pern students. Jay's Mum Chinn fta MsBrMm NBC
\ Now York mu It i -lingual

all , fradl he ga-it that hr. Sampson and the rest WOV.
of the staff will move tn New \ ork ouiiri «.n Moiui^'

V a network in Michigan neighboring
In l‘ne with an ABC request for a half hour animated *^Beklm.

|(A(ri Canada, just as It does
pearnevs on business matters. Three Million Feople,- which tf th# rrru \Mr

fectlvely tells the India's story Flc.,*™* "
"

with its soundtrack commentary. Harry Heilmann, f

St. Pail Mayor Ads ** *r~M ^ ^ *" ,h*
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can de to help get his years It will he the 10th

to bankrollers and Goebel has sponsored t

after a bout oitb the flu John Broobnsan and
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rrounds WJHK Ur*r,w‘ •* P^P students. Jay s Potato Chips is bankrolling NBC
m€ k̂ 4 fg naiHHi •••tmentatnr Clifton I tley and Newsweek contributing editor Ray mood

To End 10-Month Strike

Of KSTP Technicians {£?

Moles guestnpoke at Chi Federated Advertising rlub meeting last week
Robert Phillips, general manager af WSGW, Saginaw. Mscb . radio

row waiter last week Agues Rrwgb has been upped t# assistant to

WGN farm director Norman kraeft Glen Jocelyn exits veepee berth
at Erwus. W’asry agency to )oir Earte l.wdgta agency with same title

Mi I H P, #1 . „ George Biggar. director of WLS Nat local Barn Dance and Tom Rooe.
itself, and Its a good Leagues leading hitter, will handle WLS chief engineer, served as counselors on the radio-teevee panel at

what an imaginative the pUy -by -plays as he has in past st. Phillips high school coreer day Philip von Ladao upped
AMTV analysis coordinator to client service staff at Nielsen

general manager of the Australian Broadcasting

1

Co
rot* Account Is handled by Corp— r#.w „ Visual pitch points up MOVs Btooke. Smith, hrmh A

samwoSar&Mw rsrresTsrassa~
old strike of 21 technic cans of

^iihmkk, or r suns

Mkh^Luptwi^bylthr AFtTlnter- 04 extraction tn the New FOURTH ARMY SHOW'«M MK>' *«*••» in* Ari-im** Ywk r.iuliUi Unliuf*

for a look-see at Chi NBC operations . . Mutual sales chief
Ade Hull in from N Y. for meetings with Chi office execs Betty
Rom. NBC assistant director of public affairs and education, addressed
dinner meeting of Chi Business and Professional Women last night
•Tors t.

k. n . r, .'ll ftuwi KrniL tiTHanre’ 4l,k >«Htcy stanxa featuring Ital-
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rm> on the amount of a pay
raise. They offered the next day
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to return, pending further
tut ions In the meantime, how-
ever. some substitute employees
h..d barn hired and i

tinmo failed to agree
brr of men to be taken back
Now the un

l,\ WASHIHC.TfrS . . .

Tyrone Power tn "Who Speaks for San Marino.** drams which itar

its The Fourth Army Show** will tor Institute of Democratic Education, was featured past week

and Its make its debut here on RTSA, on Arst of s new srnru on WW DC Mutual, sponsored by B nai Bnth •

Theatre No. 1 at Aafeli Defamation League WTOP CBSi program director and top

» ft us ill he car femme emcee llairl Market, scored s coup past Sunday *25i by snaring
•ftcr negotUtnrs faiMd Ucmut. ried bTKTMTVmiS WLW. EsM Boysnd. rsFmsch premier forbmbher rxdm aid TV dow,
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iL 5!I of Its "audited audiences" theme. New Orleans: RRLD. Dallas; Aether. WRC-NBC tenor, has inaugurated a senes of guest stia's

These give kgures on age. economic ROMO. Oklahoma C ity KGGM. for the l S Marine Corps at personal request of Gen Cates, tho

level, sex. geographical distribu- Albuquerque. V M and RROD. El Leatherneck' boas Adelaide Johnson, 104-year-old sculpirrm

tion. nationality background and Paso, each Friday for a half hour. trn, ly P * ,l1 on a WTOP-CBS TV show. "Gen. Session Jim Gib-
bons. sports director of WMAL-ABC preemtng a new TV show, "High
Life of Sports," featuring INS sports newsreels and pa.'s by top fig-

ores in the held .. Mrs. Sne Montagne. local housefrxu who won the

hi. Italian-American families and the will be featured vocalist af the Mr. Music national contest, and W’WDC disk jockey FcBx Grant. Irj •

f»rt that this irrWt of the N Y. opening sirer. The Fourth Army ®^rr the weekend for Hollywood and a meeting with Bing Croaby

u ’ u k WkiK^ihl market spends 17*^ more time Us- Dance Band and Military Band will Nancy Osgood. M RC-NBC femme commentator, had Mrs. Frank Fare,
still calls it s strike. With the ^ ^ lfc# grnrral ^ fea(urrti The broadcast will oi the Secretary of Army, as program ruest past week .

Mih-
follow the krsl movie perform- *ef*® ,n to highlight a dinner commemorating Rfar Truman, the nr*

; and Mnular information fur the livten- Pfc. Bob Blase, formerly a Hou* •

on ih# sum- ers ta each program It underlines, too radio announcer wiU be st. L

n k s
*

for mstanre. the larger vise of the of the series. Miss Peggy Perron u
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St Paul Trades and Labor A
bly. the union has listed the slat

as "unfair" and has been waging

pgnulat ion

Ail in all. Three Million Peo-
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^vrtkkrt pic” makes a cogent presentation to military
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will be Uasited ,vr*el honoring the President, with I

nel. their depend Mld v b* President Barkley on hand
It Aubrey

m tional sponsors Its technique < oold -t* —~ —
•rtung a move Mart-

.. ^ oa»icrn for other local w. i e wr • t * . m w ew °f WPTR for several years
ed in Congress to have the stations
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» ,T Fmnklll • LA to R Y. has been named local vales mass

Albany— Bill Schnaudt. account
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The strike apparently hasn't im-

the station’s operations or

Bril

peded the station s operations or UBS Co-ops Basketball up stakes on the Coast and is re- tRRntMOod. John i. Gilmore, who Monday *51 as program director » f

hurt Rs economic welfare, although First All Star professional bos- locating in New York, arriving to- v ^ r
,
" c*rfTr ‘n ABC’s central division He rr-

"&*** niaces Lcon.r.l Basil Blair who

Paul Franklin, former writer-di- Rf Robert L. Coe. general
rector of "Bed Ryder. * has pulIf d MMF m Bl
up stakes an the Coast and is re-

WoIIm’s ABC SpM
Chicago. Feb. 27

Wallen moves u» n*'t

In addition to hw Cll> »responsible for forcing R tn die- ketball game, bring played Friday day • Wed I.

itinue televising af Minneapolis «2» st • p m in Boston, iv h#>mg radio work
Association baseball co-opped bv Mutual.

,
scripting

games and St. Paul wrestling. Marty Clicfcmaa and Hilliard He’s former proxy of tho Radio ounrd and directed New England ABCS AM
ILSTP Is a NBC affiliate.

t Gates will handle the piayhypiay. ,
Writers Guild. .Associates, Inc. lard Recg.

.szta54 7r.k7mmS
station, has been named account ha* shifu d to N. Y^oo r*fc,

^
r"Mr

executive From 1944 to ltfiO he «r»"» mmomgrr and •**4‘t*"*'*
owned and directed New England ABCS AM program veepee Ln*n-
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Supreme Court Aid Sought on Query Of mg SHQRTAGf

Censorship of Poht. Speeches by Subs nil riupii
Feb *7.

RCA, AVCO ’50 Profits Biggest Ever;

3 Crosley Tele Outlets Into Black

,e%irrdsv <24> It determine
« bether a radio station may censor

a political speech not made by the

randidate for election, but by an-

other person on Ms behalf

Case la precedent sett in* and In-

volves clarification of eection SIS

ol the- Federal CommonleafIona

Ad. ohich forbids a station to con-

M«r o randldoto'a political brood
casts. Question la bon much ter-

ritory the lanpisce covers

Suit noa brought by David H
Felis against three major Phila-

delphia stations— WCAU. KYW
and WFIL—beeanas of political

•peerhes made Oct S4-2S. 1044. by
M illiam T. Meade, chairman of the
Republican central campaign com
nut lee, in the mnnicipal election

MM
Felu. o Democrat, charged he

had been defamed In the two

Nnncy at White House Threat of o possible slackoff
Nancy Craig. ABC femme of wrrchandlaa available for give-

gabber nil! report on **A Day onoy shoes han't worrying Walter
In the Life of President Tru- Schwlmmer . Chi awag show ess-

man" on her show Monday trepreneur. too much He has con-
(>•. tracts set with manufacturers for
Mbs Craig will attend the 41000.000 srerth of prtae goa ds

President's press conference which will be paid for via air plugs
tomorrow (Tfosrs* and spend And he's got tsre Chi warehouses
the rest of the day accompany - tiled with nearly $150 000 In flee-
ing the Chief Executive on Ma ,

away products for which he’s paid
rounds In the While House i cosh on the line

ii i si ii

- —
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His Schwlmmer Productions.
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BAB Budgetary iLar’sixSvi
year funnelled out priors with a

L ^ ^ T retail value of Q.IIMII During

txpansion lops IzttjrJttsuz

Whodunit Spots
Beattie. Feb IT.

Now the private eyes ore
using radio for advertising
Lube B. May. local rrtmiaeie-
gist. often colled "America's
ShcrWcfc Holmes* la using

RCA and Awo Carp
.

parent

company of Crooley. this week both

reported the biggest earninga In

their history for 1054 While os

usual neither company furnished g
detailed breakdown of prodts on
their broadcasting activit ies M's
believed algnlBcant that RCA em»

from Ida Ales m a spot com- ed proportions qnalftfyinc It os on#
peign on KJR bore. of the notion's major Industries,

Schedule purchased by May and that Awe reported Ms throe
will run through March with video stations broke Into the black
the one minute mystery spots far the Brat time In the Anal quer-
ying written by Cert Pwsan. tar g the year
KJR scripter RCA'a war end %h«,*ed a^ ^ ' '

' T 11 net of IMJHOM up §4~c over
IV B J Ai n the $25,144,004 earned In 1040

year funnelled out prlaes with a
retail value of 02.100.000 During

1 the currant year Schwlmmer ex-
" K , . > A A

02 000.000 in merchandise with the
likelihood the 1001 total may be
murh higher ae the two now

II 1 a t |f V> the 029.144 000 earned In 1040
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Hob in Hubbub

On ABC Affiliate

"Foie-Test* which currently Is

Boston Feb 27 turrrs. will also be permmeo 10

Move Is afoot for ABC to grant _ Ul . ....
BI.AW. the neb . pallet la nearby *«*•» .**<«» Fe™‘"“V
loSwrenre. the exclusive ABC frsn- rTTTBfr* *• 'm.m'T;
ch.-e in Bo...* effertl.e June 15 J*

A " "^*2 '* **"'!'
r« placing WCOP currently Anrrl rf!^rt t*royfh

,
can • afMiaU In the Hub WLAW ***J^**J**”- =“JJS
may ask the FCC for permission ^

wm*9riim * T 1 **" "f twm ””
Is transfer to Boston.

In New York ABC sskl that It

has iiudi- n«> agreement or granting Frr*F Willlnm B R>an will

WLAW the Boston franchise How d, *CUM llM> organnations plans for

ever, it is reliably reported that
I sill a I L C. A _ -s — * — _ __ i ^ 111 »1^ dl l I - ftOFil ll\ «l fltdlli iW f
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stations, transcription companies, p^ts. The show which is park- • * *• rreditoo not to throw
station reps and perhaps manufar- ^ M a cress-4he-board strip will pi _ II C Cs I

the fum inis hankru|4r> was made
turers. will alse be permitted to ^raJa *g what Schwlmmer estl- laA. 3S UA JlCfl UUI l4fT) Finley. prr«ident of Pre-

Present setup permitting NAB
Continued - -

M
Kicks Off Red Cross Drive P

R4R will n n A »
Washington Feb 27 «oukl make M more difficult for

t‘SRijL*i f.mr P- KllttDT ^ Flri1 F«My were surprise creditors to reoliae anything of the
?Li" ^L'a IhJT I llUnS tt Duller *•*••» •* »*• kfkM of tie Ut2 SOD i« habiliurs Figure does
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bodies end the
on a new basis

Guns & Batter’

On CBS Agenda

by . imSTS -MSOdfb. p- rw
subject sre going on

industry biggies including the net- front dislocation of w»r *

„ I* ABC does ni. Its tie with Zd iZnlZrl ot « «Ke new war effort I.

*Ct>P || will probably be due to Ms »rveral stations lined up by the CBS public

inque at the Cowles brothers who department for tentative «
•w« the station Last year the launching Program, to be
t owles pulled WNAX, in Yankton- AIL DMr*m| Ci.i^. Cnfnn kalfon-hour once »weck. i

•s ***ix C'itv. and KRNT. Des Moines. vUlO KUld! JlitJOD 3€lUp titled Guns and Butter, i

out nf the ABC fold In order to Ry TDD I J 4
Inglbe necessity for cos

• by CBS banner Coofe. bnv. Tl M DfVeK)pt(l IS Ai pr.-fortM» "••W*
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Early American Village T*
1
rh'^: 1!ha% *•» w ned-and operated station J

_ ~ possible, the web plans t«

l» H»e Hub. WEF.l Series of alRI- Worthington O.. Feb 27 w( t crew of tape recordim
U«»on shifts may thus leave WCOP Construction has begun on the nlctMM u interview subject*
• Hhnui a web hookup come sum new WRFD studio, located in the lhom N the scene Tape wi
aver. country north of here near the sta- ^ edited to eliminate extr

J K Steel-Theatre Guild found- dlw . d lh _.

" W„ dorumrntar. radk* MMm to •* ^Mbcf nf lb* Bed*.' -Ilk ,.„lblr
an,,! iiwht the nroblrmi resulting ,Re original Metro cast, but Pres,

gyi that * ubvioysly if

t -ork.~ Tn— mMt M. tamdy -vr* » !T kSw
ni m the new war effort Is being fI

Jf* V1 attraction bankruptcy proceedings are taken

lined up by the CBS public affairs ***
* slcre^ ^ ^ M41|M PRS If the cor-

depart ment for tentative summer •* Mines*, oi aernr- make* an assignment for

I
launching Program, la hr aired tar> <

»hg benefit nf creditors, little Ii

half-an hour once a week will be who had been skedded at P '

anything will be realised by even
titled "Guns and Butter signify- r|F*J r*l * 5r on

.^
ol

preferred creditors, let alone gen-

by or against or if the

titled “Guns and Butter.** signify fiP*J MW^ker. rally »»» one of
prr|rrrf<| credi

ing the necessity for continued most daxiling ever held here l revs
erai creditors

~

produrtion not only of military mo and brass, as well as Red Cross

"rLa. Mi*db dk« Mnuimrr sood% execs and workers, gave Ike NBC Lfoter addid

irly American Village «-
mw>d focWorthington O. Feb 27 crew of Upe recording tech

ruction has begun on the nl(tUM ta interview subjects of Ms *r**- *“ giwatest

IFD studio, located in the thom M the scene Tape will then here, thanks to draw
trio. Spencer Tracy

- BV_ IK_ mb/’ Letter added that Liforlv Broad*

r*r*i S'**'"' •“* «»V«. »v*r It
former PBS atltlut*. and u MX*

d-r.lv »b*rk -err « ^ >«'< ,rb . wnMI
_ kfUmT| share of the monthly fees Involved.

£. of .hr Metro ^ «-< »*BS -
racy. Joan Bennett >n< tur the transfer of other sta-

WBAL’s New FCC Plea

tion'f transmitter This is ihe Orst matmal CBS hopes also tnj»rsp E
‘ ^ Vf*

T
'

also would pay a fee to PBS.
step in a longraage building pro- up a television counterpart of the FhJM the sUrsat a pn

gram planned by the station which program but has not yet decided valr reception be.ore program be-

rjsr
4^ rJSatS £S w-ij- Taftsmu b« Berth

Ohio Farm Bureau Insurance Co. -Washington. Feb 27.
|

c**™* kn. a suosiaurv m the Upe ^ —
Oral .*«-»*.« «. rCC>

OX-
|

*d dnkfa* to r*—*w th* II- Ob*o» n*r»l radio (t*(H* Pj*»
I 1/ M r. Li, i Um. ,u*i

ravr ol WBAL to lUltlmorr .nd • °* toi.idto«» m lb* W.l- L«V a II V TSlOS Agency B*«>»n.»

l.i"5' ,hT W*xm« Wpw* CbH^o F*b 17. NBC to*.•• dray fb* .pplir.i..* of Dr*w lum.bur« sty I*. pUnn*d •»

•Vira* rad Robrr. All** for th* »w«X Am*r*oii vUto«* O- 100 of

*" Kw fortlif**,. will b* held b*- 7*° »v»iUbl* lb* rani*
litre the full Commission March 20 will build a town hall with village

< «* er*w out of the FCC. g— "T1
.'.r. ZZL

2 t£?-JTSrliT Hr. Taft’s WKRC Exec Berth

plush prt hcosdcsit press rveep- Cincinnati. Feb 27.

J. Aflnnrw Hon. attended by company toppers David Taft is Ailing the new
DO /IgCULj Benjamin Fairless and Irving Olds, position of aaaoagiog director of

icaao Feb 27. NBC bom Nile* Trammel, and over WKRC radio and TV stations, op-

LeVally
Mith ret

ncy. which last

the Household FI-

400 scribes Latter visibly erated by Radio Ctnci
disappointed when the stars failed *nd affiliated with the Tunes-Star.
to show at party.

Rt»* Book- to IMd <* th* si. t.os.
pWBi» US. WwtwWw fcr to-for recre- Ust week M Is bowing out of the

, wrrrcru irvTVAL
*rrh rra- rraumdvr of M. ktoooi. Prwv WC« S BIELSEH 1EJII WAL
r village Norman LeVally handed out no- Chicago. Feb 27

will also tiers to the staff and Is liquidating A. C. Nielsen s radio survey ra-

the Lake the agency because of his forced carved a nice vote af conAdence

r, fk.rab-ihil.tuT 17^ 7»#rammine »tkM and conferences, church, res- remainder of Ms accounts. Prrxv

•.TlS lsfi tour.nt and *n .uth*n(.< vUU** Norawa L*V»llx huid*d owl ao-
h —

W

WU tor
bl.ck.rmth »h..p There will *l-> nee, to .he «>*« M .« liqu.d..in«

r-,. . Sj* h* Vo pirate frowssd. aoar lb* UBo ih* M*arx h**ra»* af Mo total

*1
* -

U
.nd . <*oded *r*u atth r.bu* lor .ubdrawM fro* th* od bu duo to UM

IhTtoZL^L
*~1.**<f ** 7T* 4H ^< .nd Falur* F.r**r. of ill h*.lth
• *Vowto« of !«• Ai-mV. HXC brant p*ek*d its n*w .«en

• .oe ^.tinV'oD TV* r*«.*n.n« 1*0 rar« •*« -* ry Loon Br» bo»*d out Swnd.y

r. .»to
sat ufactory exuttng op-

f mtodel homes to be ,25> from sponsorship af "Peoples
*ratM*i over a promising but UO w

i Platform * u. ( BS-TV
ptuvrn one j (Continued on page 20) Platform on IBS-TT,

His duties include coordination of

the threg stations ’ sales artsvit lea,

administrating management policy

and assistant to bis brother, Hum-
bert Taft. Jr., executive veep.

Robert Berder. sales mimger
Frank Srhreiber. of WKRCTY was

and Future Farmers <>i $|| health
HFC hasn't picked its

WGN general manager. Inked a succeed David Taft as general

two-year renewal pact for the Chi- manager af WKRC FM
rago area ratings. WKRC kas extended its AM and
WGN has used the Nielsen srrv- TV atAliations with CBS for two

ice since 1042, ‘years, effective June L
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Boston Prelate Blasts TV Comics

For Committing ( Video) Suicide'

Frb 27

n • Archbishop l uvhmg »«•

|il« weekly article in lb* Sunday

Ad' ertiser, debated hi* entire rol-

limn la TV last Sunday *25* ad-

monishing romm la clean up their

material ar Ibey and T\ »

the loaer*. % la censorship

Ovaltine Mulls Backinf

New ‘Osmo Puppet Show

Nix Ken Murray,

Even Sans Peer

Ov altine It mulling 'ponww'Mp
a# Dana." new puppet siansa

In a blast al mffrMhe material whirl) prremi on Alt’ TV Match I

timea resorted la hx comic* Show, which will be aired Tues-

thr Archbishop wiafe. “It wewi day and Thursday al 5-5 IS pm.
|m» had that a medium that ran feature* puppets which are worked

accomplish m» much has to ram- by gears rather than the usual

hut suicide because many enter- strings Puppet* *ere rreated by

tamers are lools enough to throw m npter Skip Weshner and artist

away their popularity, their fan- Henry Banks and are made of

ta*tie enleriaining Job* and their late* rubber, permitting changes

e'rn more fantastic salaries. And of repressions and grrat mobclit)

all because they permit themselies

a momentary weakness lo rater to

IIIr laughter gales of individuals

with a per' cried *en*e of humor
far from condemning all comedy
pc ogr ants, 'which aie necessary

lew a balanced outlook * the Arch-

bishop be lire es writers and comics

follow the line of least resistance

to ‘make it »u«r»litr. and there

1% alwa>s a clistoitcd frw w Ito will

bow l

“

Stating that clergy me n mi all re-

ligious brltcfs ha'r been brsiegcd

|*\ ihou^nd' of person* in all walks

el life to “do something about TV *

and c (aiming they are bring put
* «m tlie *pot ’* by a disgusted pub-

lic he impiotrd those connected
with the medium to 'oluntarily

censor their shows. He also

warned the indust ry that while
*• ,ir regained Itw*

hall games The Indiana High
buy concerted action regarding TV. ^)|W| Athletic Aston Has A rule
be is suie T\ bftgwtgs m alue the m hick bans brer ads newt to I mil into
far-reaching implications a )©cnt program of school sports Murray's gramining

RCA Asks Supreme Court to Hear

* Arguments on Its Color TV Appeal

Herb Moss in Gottlieb

Washington, Feb 27
Emphasising the broad public in-

terest involved. RCA yesterday 2fl
oaked the Buprsnu Court to bear

S«f H’ Producer Post STTv' ^
N«w that I_».(«• (MUM h»« merrUI uw W tkt CM

mov»4 Ml w CM-TV »ndur<l«i < *»p»n> . wm mxU- » .

Mil- lh» wvS't n4M M •»**••*« ** VCC hmMmhi i«

WII.IJA.M GARGAN
gftaerma at

"Marlm Kaw, Pnvoto Kirs'*

Indianapolis. Feb 27.

Iloosierland. the merea sf high

school basketball, continued

ha*le last week Incolving

ond lit fa'eritc spectator

RiW-TV iXuw in Il»c wrekft.

Trend* v Haling—JA.7 (ItK ftowtwsl
\sImn It «tln* 42.4 ths ftswtwn)
|*.|C. AIm :«*4 lllgheot I*i»n4.«v Itey*

lime llartki I *r« errant 'Mutual*

ipsnaecsd ky
Uwiftad gfafas Tabasco Ca.

k miner Ac n« '

WFBMTV. single local TV out-

let. announced that it was going te
camel the Ken Murray Mn»wr for

four weeks because the program
preceded o telecast of state

championship high school basket

tv Godfrey, Allen

As CBS Morning

New York program director. Herb ofhrm o Chicago three judge rmut
Moss has been designated lo take ruling upholding the Ctumiusw
ever Letter’s former spot aa pro* Action on the case Is eiprcird
docer of “Bing It Again " In a frw wreeks. If the FCV motion

Gottlieb alto produced the Rob- fc granted, the stay order banning
ert Q Lewris Show Gees On rommercial use of CRB color pend-
Latter chore now goes te l-ou mg Supreme Court determmatkm
Melamed will br lifted. If the motion la dr-

^ nied. the raae will be scheduled
for argument, probably in tho
spring term.

RCA raised three main argu-
ments In support of Its position:

I i The decision Is contrary to the
did not
to all

available to it and

W. *•«•— ^
r. yntrrOy T«r«> ,, .t.ia

Out h*« mtgning (row VMM *
, Th* tairf point, out Ih.l Ihr ««•)-

Rubicam and aa emreutive producer fare of 12 000.000 set ownrrs who
on the “Pulltsrr Prtie Pla' house * Ha'e invested more than 23 Wm.

I Txr . _ Kw ih» UU0 000 Is at stake In the color dr-
TV show produced by the M'ncy.

ri%Um „ |K*, IHr*r 9M|ferrV

Peterson Exits

Y&R’s Pulitzer £pp==

IVtrrvou haa not indicated what Have to spend M00 000 00
he’s going to do. although it s heen l# ^ ( M r«4or tn MacH
intimated he may *e back lo Kims ^ ^ tmmkhtr fl.000.000

Parlay on Video =
Joe Merao. YAH

assistant director of radio-tc»e*l-

,

E'eraid Meade, takes

over the Pulltsrr rheres as Peter-

CBB trli vision expects te kronrh son s snreesoor in o anose tha<

Doming network pro- seen os the prelude to o general

withio the next few agency * tightening up in the cre-

Tony LaC
daily Ameriran. tn Arthur (Godfrey .

0 letter Godfrey deemed important
enough lo acknowledge. *nh
feigned Innocence, cm his program
However, the Arvhbc%hop
t toned no specific pmgraf
Owned his slap at tho industry
gi nrral.

to tho
following

TV production veepeo.

•Ot lo receive the pictures m color.

It further declares that the deri-

sion raiaes “Important and substan-
tial burst tons of far-crocktag legal

consequence.* including the aropo
of tho Commission authority tn
regulate television by Ksing trans-

mission standards The art tvMies mi

the ageoev in setting TV standards.

It adds, have never been before tho

the

Roy Marshall Vs.

Hennock on Educ.

In moved

Dorso East lo Peddle

Crosby’s Oraof-Outang

religious leaders
|B sponsored ' by Anheuser- months vie a tentative simulcast stive production department.

Busch of Arthur Godfrev s M ml mate Peterson Cl

ops column fnl-
hearing of this nation «n*

i of an open letter by
off|(.ul| representing the brewerv o# the Steve Allen ' tdro pro- Gtllett. TV production v«

rk T\ « ditur of the
t^|rrr^ continue the piogram tram Into a pre luncheon slot. Web wbo totgned a couple weeks

'
wttlmut commemalt in *he tsill thus have the Godfrey simul- f

Indianapolis market. Their r r burst from 10 to ll:M l. m and the

was that at the opening of the Allen showr from 11:90 to 1#:9&
an anssumement would Godfrey asrer has been kine-

,
in which the sponsor scoped In t rlowed-circuit audition

asked that commercials he re- for the last week. Web is pitching
from the program so that the ktnet to the same bankrolled

it would comply with the rcgula- who nowr sponsor the radio version
If

_ uf

a cue sheet, (ru
the local station could ml out when w maeri separate commercials iwr -— — “ '

iffggrri
commercials were hit and subMi- TV. While present plans rail fur Crosby Enterprises TV psflipi ~Vmr all practical
tut# local public service messages the »imukut arraneemrnt. the ^ other video programs Crosby brief stated. jneKmls 'RCA,
The agenev a)«o said the client *>* 1

.
p« ogramming r *rr ' a,

*J ('«. has Aimed 13 l>-minute chimp- et al l have not been given their

d authoriced rev ision of the hpwltfb laying w Ha the imtn
shorts. wHh dubbed dialog day in court If this court should

who- grant appellees* iPCC and CRSI

Tho brief points out that

lower court Itself admitted its

of the raae was “lull#

a

the
have to make the Anal |

.... . . , A . mi i
If further pointed out that tho

Whodunits Other TVers
Ms slay order, even though tt up-

Dwk Dorso. executive veepee of Held the FCtV'wos tho alleged ne-

I’mted Television Productions. Is resaity for tho Anality of

turns of the I1IBAA. to give them Aral crack at TV.

The agency handling tho show mme of them nix U*
* — ....

«• »hK*l i« -111 W P—lht* l«r CBS .Skk mU br m.dr —l> by Ihn
out when tn insert separate commercials for oB ***** P,,rn •^ (Supremei court**

While present plans call fur Crosby Enterprises
n*o

entire format of the %how i..r i he blnearoping the showr on a regular

luur week oeriod The end com basis and pla' ing the klnes hack at

memal wm ta he cut out *o .hot B‘*ht. ,^lbly a. summer replace

Murrays do-e soutd br mim.oth ments fur pragrsms Uklng s hiatus

here as well as the entire CBS ^** >far•

mtwork. and the' plsnmd to re Allen raune has brm in tlie

move the ihort film of the Bud «mk« fur mine time baud «»n

we»«er horses aixt heei o sgon CBS inatultty to riear lime on suf

which regularly rlo*c« ii*e pro- Ik lent aniiale -datums lo «rll (he
gram. %liow. At imeni. Allen « 7 to 7 30

This idler was prtsrnicd to L V. p m « im the-board ottering is

Phillips. (imiittiouori (d tlie aired In only three or tour iuar
IIISAA. who said t!ial with«»ui ruin- keis C«»tnedian ma<lr a «ufA« lent

mrrrlois the show was not in viola- rep lie himself as a replacement
Dr Hoy K Marshall who has hit |mhi of tlielr ban He said he didn't for iiodfrry twice on “Talent
nwn tele »hm» and ftlnrs rummer- k*»fc at TV didn't know the Murray grout « whirh plays to tlie fnR
rials for Ford program*, who ad- r|io«, and didn't rare about any- CBS artwork, to spur viewers to
Xtsed the educators lo ismrenfrate thin-: other than the lad that there write into CBS demanding more
on presenting rdm-alkm as s An- would hr no brer rvunmert iaU arxt <»( him. W'eb claims to hr drawing
ft-tM'd profr*» km.^t rirtrriainsN nt .to the hroadrad of tlie came* He
In commercial ' idem rather than had authority to speak lor all mrm
waiting lor I lie eiiluM'r edura- hrrs of the huaid ol remlroi for liie

tMNval chanm-ls Alisa klrnnock ad- group.

koralas. The sialism howe'er rsmtimsed
"Tele'Uum is the trarbrr s me

Atlantic City, Feb. 27.

FCC Commissions r Kruda B
)l< nruM k told the American Assn.

Of School Administrators meeting
here last week, that 2y t oi TV
channels dvold hr reserved for

educators and that they must ‘‘re-

examine budrrls. rurrimla
thinking in order to And a

for TV. You must i
r-examine and.

H necessary. rvdeAne your role as

educators."
Mim Mi nn«H k was followed by

dunits" In that the chimps go motion to afArm. appellants w out d.

through a regular metier plot J in effect, be deprived of judicial

Waller Thompaonites are looking review.**

at the series in Chi currently, but

before Dorso returns to Holly wood
Ibfta weekend »*e will also *how II* f)*|| P Ia tsVsstjss Winn- Bill jeeks

TV Legislature

dium * kllsa llcnnmk sold. ' Hut
to lully hwriMN* TV's pi»wrr. rdu-
r;. tsars most iu'r their own indr-

V ndrut tt-lsrv isiun sialism*—tlaeir

own home in Ihr spaiirum. Ldura-
tms is luo valuable a national re-

pourrr to br handls-d exclusively

•Continued on page 40*

•Continued on page Ul

favurahftr rr-pousr from potential

banki oilers lor the early otsariung

show

.

Procram to replace Allen in the

7 Is 7 30 a m. slot has not been
•circled.

TVA Posed for Chi Strike In

Event Last-Minute Talks Fail

IS THERE A COMEDIAN

IN THE (OPEN) HOUSE?

This is a dramatic Aimed series

• 30-minute subject *» produ* ed by :

Bernard Gerard titled “Cry of the

City."
LTP is ro-partnership compos- Minneapolis. Feb 27.

ing Dorso Win Nathan, associate*; Tlie Minnesota stale legislature

I d Retry K.d Voynowi and Stand- mil be televised If a blit introduced

ard Radio Transcriptions, of whM'h by Hep. Joseph Karth of St Paul

Jerry King la prrxy. king w also obtuim passagr . In the rrsoluimn

pin of L’TP. areumpany tho measure. iho

Dorse, who handles the Aimed author expresses the opinion that

“Fireside Theatre * dramatic video tele' ising the legislature *

series, is of the opinion that live reediogs “will greatly

talent will eventually move hack Minnesota people’s interest in the

lo the Coast, with Aimed shows the process of self-government and—
|
answer to the best national dis- thereby promote Democracy s

m ination He cites “Fireside" os canoe
evidence of w hat an unhurried It's also pointed out that “school

dramatic senes ran do to rumprie officials think so muck of the iegi*-

favnrably with “Studio One.** by lative sessions that they excu»o
careful production preparation in their aludents from regular classes

that these dramalet* are done six to attend'* and “with the av ion •

month* before shown. end not too far distant Interest will

become so great that the llouso

gallery will not be large enough to

U Leftwich Exiting Y&R accommodate all the visitoo.
*

For Rty Port WitkBM HUMK MULLEN AS

XTTV CONSULTAKT

Chkago. Feb 27. ing stations that TVA could not

In most threatening act .on as yet. bargain for AFM members and sny
Chicago's TVA hoaid last night agreement reached would not
*2Ai met and approved plans fur bending on musicians.

NBC -TV's “Broadway Op n strike adkm against tour Chicago If union walks out this
House * r~n into .not her snag on trevee stations in raar last-minute week on local strike, national TVA t

F<1 leftwich. technical director

Its Monday and \*rdntsda> ni:*ht negotiations fall llirougb. Ray contracts would automatically go * of TV at Young 1 Rubleam. is

ooerationv tliu w««k. when la-nny Jones. TVA ncvotialor, makes a into wastebasket as web pod* have leaving the agency as of March IS
Kent derktid to l*»w «*iT as emcee Iasi pitrh to statkans tomorrow lA-day cancellation clause iu event to >°*n the indie producing Arm of Holly wood. Feh. 27.

• ter tonichr* show -r**. w» b and *Wed I. local TVA agreements ranmit be « Masirrsou. Reddy A Nelson as a Norman Chandler has AppHnted
the Mnatuub arrnry sktrh ban- If management refuses to budge reached, la addition to local pro- producer-diredor He will work Frank Mullen as consultant on

dies the procram, have nut yet from demands for mure free re- (ramming, most stations dung 12 on such shown as “Bride and KTTV operations. He will fam-1*

brea able to And a comic fur the hearts I time and refusal to accept or more hours daily Chicago feeds Groom” ‘CHS*, “Live Like a Mil- lanao himself with operation* *•*

two night* to At In with Jerry 2300 weekly miuimum fur sports- over 20 hours weekly In network Bonaire
1* •CBS* and “Pet Parade** the next few weeks, then rew'-aid

1 .ester who runs the showr Tors- rasters, strike vote will br issued, originations. If walkout occurs •ABO. In an advisory capodty
days. Thursdays »nd Fridays. Earlier last week union had ironed mure than 300 odors would be Leftwich was a member of the Mulleo will have a aay in ap*

Instead of looking for a replace- out most of demands with stations, sffeded with WGNTV uMng IF# trievision department at CBB for pointmewl of successor to llaiusu*

aunt for krot Immediately. NBC but membership nixed proposals of the live talent.
;

seven years prior to joining AAR Dunham, who anklrd lie genetal

Plans to operate the Monday and over two point* and called fur In event of strike, stations will a year and a halt ago as its techni- nianagrrwhip last week Mullen >•

Wednesday night stania* fur the board meeting which barked them put into effect plan they drew up cal director. While at VAR. iu also consultant to WP1X. Jf. «
time bring w ithout a romedLa. up last Demubrr. which rail* for u*r additiuo to acting as trvhnieal di- » here be spends a few days es* k

Richard llayes will take Also clouding the issue Is edict of Aim and oon-ortmg prmonnrl rector oo the agenry’s numerous month. He Is also a Urge stms*

r ilk the mi AFM w kick J»m» \ C IVtnlio taking over *ome prugrams and shows, he set op Its expertmenial holder In Jerry Fairbanks
supporting acts remalaing intact. threw in buddies last week, warn- announcing duties j

Aim and TV studio.
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TVS OPEN SEASON FOR CRIBBING
TV Networks Have More Clients

Than Radio, Also Greater Diversity

SEE NEED FOR Clients Seen Sticking Thru Summer

111 FARING KIIIISF Rather Than Lose Time Franchises

snrxhlp than rate, which Is w-
,*•1-1ed •• «nr# N greater stability

than the aural Medium Network
% •<

Too Virilo?
Hollywood. Feb 17. totn

Add weet af the television

Television Is slated to

h,Kt |k

and aa a retie It the

n»emala due te wa
uaH la • tele

plagiarism prevalent la the
try That’s the

_ • Fear el losing the tune they now
m n y D _| held ass Mrvtdoa atationa through*

leas some Sugar Ray Topa Berlc out the country may spur a num-
s found to (Feb Hooper JUftnpal her of video advertiser* la remain
of aJfird La Motla vs. flrklnim . HT on the air throughout the summer.
A Milton derle MS Fitfc such station time currently
uf TV Fireside Theetre 44 I * • Fremlum network sales exec*

lueipletely new te electronic media to • upervtsery production brings on his parents In pertarm.
For that reason. Thrower feels.. the capacity and consultancy* reported ,nd Morton Downey's Star of the
old theory that TV killings are kuw uo ,

Family ” In which a husband ar
taken out af AM budgets la dts _ ,

IT " T wlf* »«*roducee the performer la
proved Radio has little ta fear

"rB1, *nd l ' f ' ^ ul h4 ' f the family.

from tele, according to Thrower, failed the whale thing ad. Another aft copied format Is that
as long as video can bring in new Talks between Berta and the ** wh*h tslent performs before a

Overwhelming majority af spoo- SI'aIuk'I
,helr worfc Cr*<ltt lor that one

sort are an one network exclusive-
pr*-dating ||M is said ta belong ta Mansfield

ly Of the «7 NBC TV bankrollers. ih* B|||F neerture^ with the for his "This D Show Business
'*

ft! are on that weh exclusively Utter signing an the dotted line a Sunday nights via CBS Since
Figures for the ether chains are (eo weeks hack. ***• DuMont s WABD <N. Y.l has
C BS-TV. 41 out of 54. ABt TV. 17 Jui( ^ lh-( ~ Uunc^ You re On Your Own.”
out of 47; and Dumont, 11 out of

M d in which tyro arts recruited mainly
17. * ** slandod. has net been made from schools and colleges perform

- dear It's reported Berle was of- hefere sa advisory panel of guest

„ fered $1 040 000 cushioned ever a fftehs Same station last week to-

PI a V 10 year period, during which time troduced Ladles Before Gentle-

Short I Mlllim III ** 4 ** exclusively bound to NBC ««»•" M Which s panel of males
V/IIUI I A vlll|lvl O III upon aspiration of bis present part offered ad lib criticurn af the gals,

oilh Texaco. which has another (Continued on page 54»
Pi B* O I *f« year ta go. Contract would restrain -

taken out of AM budgets is dis-
proved Radio has little ta fear
from tele, according to Thrower,
as long as video can bring in new

In di

Overwhelming majority af spon-
sors are an one network exclusive-

Short Tempers In *£
P i 1* Ql *fi year to go. Contract would restrain

unidio Mutts r
-
. r w

_ .
lor on the rival CBS spedrum in ff

1 shifting af television recent months notable s.ife Ken
* ** ' ,ro* Mudio to another. Murray and Frank Sinatra «, and nbecause of the present cramped henceforth he would have been D
situation In New York, is praelng a sold as an NBC package. Oconstant source of irritation te net

«f performs rs Even a
,

Everybody Getting into

The Ad if Trying To Z
Orguue TV Flacks 5!

-Urting tram M-ratrh" right down - , —
, i’„

H»C. from familtammc n*. '• •r**"‘*r
oue,

li,. k.L*r rrrwa to the •nitthne Punched Uat »frk by Ik*

»« -Id tickets and pr.ntm* n*» If*11 «•»•«" Am* at Theatrical

ones Press Agents and Managers, u be ^ _
I *4 week alone. CBS found It

'»«<o««htby “-£•“**•*• °*“*
»r*l

•i’ll involved in the loilowine L'hler. whieh include* 110 pub-

»•«..*! rnbt. of ihow ahllt.
me* in the entertainment

Mi, It Again - from n..i,..uw
1 handling peraonalilie*. radio

•v* 4 lo Playhouse No. 1.
“d •*—»• ni«hteluh» amiue-

l-evenaou Show, from Play P"*“, model agrncletr etc •.

•>—** No J u ManaAeld theatre. •*“ **“ • *»“" te nelnorka 4* rnKi
I rank Sinatra Show, from Mane ,lom **»»eie* and indie parkagev

»-td theatre to PU>houw No 4
ront«gm* the ATPAM _««* ••

before an advisory panel ef guest
celebs Same station last week In-

troduced "Ladles Before Gentle-
men ." la whick a panel af mbs
offered ad lib rrtticttm of the gat*.

• Continued on page 54*

program out ef the Thursday
night at • M slat, where It has
been aired since Its launching CBS
wants ta preempt the time (or the
"Amos •n* Andy video show spoo
sored by Blatt Beer which Is slated
te tee off June 11
Spokesman for ASB told Vaairrv

this week that the company and
Its agency., McCann-Brtchaen . are
fighting the move as unfair. He
pointed out that under Its contract
with the weh. ASB Is ta enjoy the
usual II week option cycles on the
time, so long as aa arder far re-

newal is placed M days before es-
pi rat ion CBS claims to have the
tame privilege to preempt the time

outlets, the stations have

offmx from the weba In
ist snces . the program or
; which was In the station
> boon able to stay If such

ion from selling

5= WWJ-TV Preems

School ’Look-Ins’

WOR-TV Gels Lil

Biz From the Boss

which owns WOR TV,

Show M slated to take a hiatus
this summer, but ASK avers that,

under standard practices. Its sptisa
should be held for nest fall so long
as the M-day notice Is given before
the vacation starts Sa far. the
ASH spokesman declared CBS has
offered no acceptable substitute
time period Sponsor reportedly is

anxious to keep the show at all

coats preferably la Its present slat

since it has virtually trebled the
sale of its ASB Ascot lighters since
It look over the Lewis program

Detroit Feb 17.
Another education program hat

been added to the growing list

presented by Detroit ’a three televi-

WWJ-TV. will present once weekly
half-hour lookins on classrooms in

Detroit public schools The series
will run II weeks

The title la "Attention Please."
Subjects scheduled are language.

health and vocational

nrdu pattern. «e * BC At4 wl 1 f V lug lo board slants an the New York sta-
in* to iirgrr stage A tw ri I . tloo Show will demonstrate prod-

,yrfl "*rans UrijaflLZe TV r KS urts and sell them by phone

wSS anrsyaiS
- —« ~ st as :?uZZT£
- CBS found M- ^ “Tnr^rTft

0^ h«h ,n t>bn,.n
n the follow inc

, _ IKI 1* building a ZOfreeat audllo

Tt. ***,t,
*

| , £ld < tvaodlina Xo r*“" ' "" ••
from Playhouse ^

a
new stanrn. which already has been

rn Nw. y .nd trlg *how, nyMcluhw
.udltlnn^ Ioc mmiIk

Show, from Play '>?***•' ***?' **: ‘
turer*. Show will feature a name

MansAeld theatre.
ha ' *e* 1 * r **** emcee guest stars and audience

Show from Mans iho** Mcnoes and indie packages

layhouse No 4.
" f

and models to do the commercials

’ "I UTE S STRIKE IT'

SET EdSWCASTING » «-
* its television is slated to eras pohlicisis

. * ... . —— .a* ik ni.i . sirs nr a

latter Mates: "We address our . . . . .

•*•**» I* you now In the belief
MwThaodtae^wtU Iw aold hi

that yaw may have gained an er “ !."(L ~rmittin» ruwLH^.
riinrou* impreuion that the *>?*".

Roy to WLW-C
Columbus. Feb 17

Boy Wilson New York radio pro-

Sf-S^daSL? progr'ammina
R®T Wl,SOn WLW^

rarly m April when "Strike It wilting the Guild on jurisdictional Columbus. Feb 17
h* h" tees off as a simulcast la the borders It feels it is now rover- Boy Wilson New York radio pro-
I W to 5 pm. period cross-the- lnt ‘Nr» of the non legit amuse- durer and native of Columbus, has
b»».»rd. Colgate, which has bank* m^n * accounts la New York that returned here as program director
titled the radio versioa of the ** never tried to invade legit of WLW-C. Croaley's TV Colum-
audi^are parttops t umcr for the consequently that ATPAM bus outlet. Wilson takes over from
I*** year, will also Dick uo the lab thouldnl try to sew up the TV Tom Glebs, who resigned effective

TV. Lsiy agcwry represent. H last Tuesday »».
u,r client ATPAM. with the support of Wilson headed his own produr-
s*'°"r

. which has Warren Hull as other talent and craft unions has turn, brokerage and talent manage-
r ' ,u "as originally launched as stronger chances of getting the meat house is Nev V ork. following
• ‘RMe-wrckly offering on radio video personnel it is going after * hBeh with CBS. where he held
burulay afternoon* It was sutoe- Several members of PC are also in the titles of productions manager
k**«*wtly switched into the Monday* ATPAM. which could have the ef producer-director and business
'Touch-Friday slot, at which tune fed of the two groups working out manager of t Bb Artists Bureau in

1 »‘«alo cam# to as sponsor. >a joint deal. . succession.

•‘*in*»re part icipat toner for the •** consequent

Will also pick up the tab »houldnl try to

TV. Estv rrorrom* held without it.

Client

1,080-Ft. Tower (World s

Second Largest) to Sei’ie

WSB-TV; One Goes Begging
Atlanta. Feb 17.

WSB-TV at present is in proe-
ess of running tests on Its 1 0B0-
foot tower on Willoughby Road
which, according to present plan*
will replace its present CB5-foot
tower

This tower, world's second tal-

lest man-made structure i Empire
State Bldg is No K weighs 430 •

000 pounds, being set in 2S3 300
pounds of steel-reinforced con-
crete It is II feet taller than
New York's Chrysler Bldg and
1.0S3 feet of it is above ground
Height above sea level is 2 033
feet

Tower was originally built for

WCON-TV. owned by Constitution
Publishing Co. which also owned
and operated WCON-AM A FM.
ABC outlet WCON-TV never did
get on the air

Early this year a new corpora-
tion was formed under the title

Atlanta Newspaper*. Inc ,
result-

ing in merger of Constitution Pub-
lishing Co. publisher of morning
paper, and Atlanta Journal Pub-
lishing Co., producer of sn after-

noon sheet Latter company
owned and operated WSB-TV and
WSB-AM A FM. mouth pieces of

NBC
Coder FCC duopoly regulations.

(Continued on page 3tl
{

The programs will present clsso
room situations to this format:
Dtsrwssion to set the scene; show
mg of a Aim approved for riaao-

room use. students reactions to the
Aim. special activity relating to the
subject discussed and a special
spot feature emphasising such ac-
tivities as getting ready for school.
The new program marks WWj*

TV’s second entry into television-

education It pioneered In educa-
tional telecasts last September by
starting the heralded series orig-

inating at the University of Michi-
gan WJBK-TV aim has a two-
pronged entry in the educational
sweepstakes It cooperates with
Wayne University and the Univer-
sity of Detroit WXYZ TV is tele-

casting a program in cooperation
with the University of Detroit

A&C’s Next i ‘Book Show
Bud Abbott and Lou Costello

will attempt to do a show with
continuity for their second stint

March 11 on NBC's "Comedy
Hour." rather than the straight re-

vue technique they used the Arst
time

Producer Charles Friedman re-
turned last week from the Coast,
where he set up an outline of the
show with the comedy team. Fried-
man b currently dickering with
either Lily Pom or Rise Stevens
to guest. He also produces tho
"Comedy Hour" stanxa this Sunday
(4* with Tony Martin the Andrews
Sisters and Milton Berio.



St, M|
ladies bee
DMA Car* M

GBNTUNKK CEU
i, Mm Alien. With

4n rssrrr nigvt w

DtmMr M fay

r«.T^rnioiuSbiiui
* ADD N. T.

Grftrhsl A Richard)

MjdM Before fttkia .** a

iim M>iton tho« which W|»«
•n WARD N. Y.* WrDwIi) aigtM

(111, adds up la a tepid Imitation

•I AM H i "Leave II la the

CHrta." iMKfhalh. a panel cum-
kHrd of mm instead of oomrn
rsm Iom jimind problem* submit-

trd la M with equal verbal grace

and afllMy But. unloc1unalrl>

the participants on the prrem
)jm bed «pa«lafiett> and a rrarklMnc

approach ta the several poser* pul

b lore them
Program's formal rail* fur a gal.

Uhos «rated an a pedestal. la dc-

fl< nd the momen t point of view

failing ta fount erart Ihe autu-

ptenU of the ou»le panel on a qocs-

|mn. »he loses her perrh At the

ft nine on the ptllar. blonde Cara
tt i Iliaam mat amply beautcou* But

alte "homed little imagination and
mental resourrefulnes* in roping

Mill! the submitted problem*

for that mater the panel mem*
b rs. mho comprised Dick Joseph

1 1 at el editor of F.squlre mag. frrd
Dobbin* disk jorkey ,

Robert Svl-

tester. N. Y. Dolly Newt drama
reporter, and actor John Kullers

cLdn t fare muth belter in probing
the |Mnrr« Tt piral of the prob-

lem* mas one laid before the group
b' CBS comedian JMrte Allen III*

V ifr hat a Diogenes complex

—

|i»nuld he tell her the truth about

a nem dress?

Neither Allen* aor comic Harvey
fsi.rve *mho also had a problem
plumed muth animation at (he la>

•

not * top guests. Ken Roberi*.
bom ever, mat capable at the mod-
erator mhile plug* for friendly
fioM. a Hnwk!)l appliance More,
and Cruslry nidi# and TV mere
rv tat is ely modest Craaley produ< t

a’**» iame in for a puff via table

radio* amardrd to the individuals
mho mnfrihhrd question*

H« tore ladle* Before Gentle-
mm" fan offer much competition
to "Leave It ta the Girt*’’ Ms pro
durer mill have In mhip up a panel
with more mil, Ateur and adroil-
»ea femme pedestal occupant
ran al*n «tand a similar improve-
ment A better advan< leninn
nl the queries likewise It in order

OHb.

M\R(H Of TIDE THROIf.M
'III YEARS

l\ i*H John Dih . others
P- inrers: Arthur TonrtelWi. Dm k

Kroilk
l> reetor: Tom Rnareml
%t rlter: Lilian K xe?
Si Mina: Frt It mm.
f'llAsE NATIONAL R INK
T. 1MV. Nem York
ll/iriif. O/iIcm, fk’MjoM A .Wailn rt

This "lama, mhu-h pi rented on
V i/ T\ laM meek and is lam?
a> ml»caled to other AIM' TV affil-

iates for spnnsocship be local
bank*. ha* a potential dram but
the opener made a meak shorn
Ba-Mally M'a a means of salvaging
o cl ~ March of Tunc" ree's. F.nb
t c k one i% vrumd « ith John
Da'e and a couple of gm-Ms «up-
pmedly viewing it in a projertiou
room «et, Three or four time*
during the course of the feature
tl«r i»»c is interrupted for qurnr>
b' llaly and comment by* the rx-
prrts.

On the inilialer. the MOT %ub-
y ft ma* "New *f roots of War—
R>8.“ m

h

ich mas released In No-
v«utbrr. IMS The lonk at h»«-
!•» | » hah the pie provided mas
limVeMing but If mted. inasmuch
• ' it dated Since II mas pro-
duct d b* lore American paitxiiM-
I f i in World War II and in the
T ’»od of the Nazi -Soviet non-ag-
gr« "Mm part. It didn't provide
hiocb historical perspective The
c him nu bv Time-Life chief
• " r n MM.ndrni Manfred (mil fried

J
1 •* idwao-; David Dmidj*

lhinc^n vim tiu-d to relate the*
a* i m t «»l the «»'d reel to current
Dtnbow. ddn I »ueie "fully e\»
P a»A the influent e of the paM
events on Indav i developments
fr. qucni smile bine frttm the old

r
|b, mith its mundtrock bv Wh-
ron^ Van Vimrhmi intact

,
In

fl> gabhers resulted in a dts-
)»"nhd rffiyt.

More editing needs lo br done
nn llie old pcs Big segment cm
the Associated Pres* in the ti > u
gh«»ii had little 'ignifkante lor
today s viemers. Stanza is d..n<

nn film; mith only tmo cameras
li^cd on the rocnmentaiors n
didn't produce the hnl result*
In transmission the shading mas
off and the photographic unality
thereby suffered. Bnl

OH M Mims An . It U pm.
1.04 AL H1DAON DEALEBS
MNBT K T
« fmnfc. Smith. fremcAADorrmmrc |

This shorn originating from the
i Versatile*. If. T. nMery »• *P"
i parently NBC's ansmer ta CBS*
'Stork Club * in that M has a male

m and female ensree parading around
• the room Intersiem ing celebs at

the tingskfte While like the "Mark**
light «homr, it serves ta perpetuate the
.itM basically effete concept of cafe

. sorietv. Btll Stem and Camfv
nr Jones In the emcee roles managed

"J*
lo confine their Inters iems tn legit™'n personalities in sports and -hot

,ml hii. General public interest tn

,
suck celeb* should dram viemers

"**_•
Ior the shorn.

Tif Imically the program ran
liing

|n|W M number of road bit* k* m hk*h
I ^ require estrrme rare If they're lo

he ironed out. Because of the rutn-
paratively narrom confines of the

» dc* Versailles and the rromd in the^ room, the cameras found N almost
ugu- impotutfble tn maneuver. As a rv-

l«« * Milt viewers saw almost a« much
i the n| the cameramen getting in front
Cara nf each other as they did of the
Hut performer* In addition, mith Klein
Mid and Alisa Jones morking mith *rp>
P*Mg at ate mikes in different corners of

the room, the cutovers were *oma
scm- times missed At the end. in fact,

eph i he audio engineer had them talk*

Fred me simultaneously— and not In

By I- unison
ama Producer George Wallarh lined

Hers up a representative group of top-

bint name celeb* for the preem In*

arob- eluding Joan Eduards mho opens
roup at the A ersallle* tonight ‘Wed \
, His Faye Fanerson and Kkilrh Bender-
es— «on. Carol Bruce and her husband,
bout Barney Ross, mith Donna Ala*on.

Mr and Air*. Jackie Roh«a*on Nat
__ Holman CCNY basketball roarlp.
iJ?, Gypsy Markoff and Carlos Itat-

I
vary Mickey Wagstaff mother of

>rr , ,
Jins Falkenburg*. Nancy ('haffre
‘nem indoor m omen's tennis champ!

«... and Robert, the A’ersai lies’ malt re
Three models. Terry Philips Phv I-

mrru 1,1 1>f ake and Phyllis Riggs partic

»du< <
*•» I beauty contest 'they all

jWf sort' but the Idea of turning them
tual* pm lo * trio of paraplegic vets fur

dales the rest of the evening
«ccmed in poor taste, the may It

™tl+- mas handled.
II ion Stern handled himself mith au-
l*M * thontyr. posing Interesting ouc»-
PJJt lions for the guests to ansmrr. Mi*a
*dt* Jones, homev er. emerged as too
ipant

ialky and unfamiliar mith hrr
rovr ’ eurMs »For example, she a»ked
ming Alisa Fdmards about her Arr*aillc*
l™ff‘ opening. "What are you going tu
1 ' ^ do"" Which brought back a par-

tially tart rejoinder from the

ITM •

*
* m going to dance '*»

* llcdman explained hc»m il s possible
tear a basketball roach to mt*a the

. tact that hi* plavrr* might be
tcwMng a tame and Mi«s t.meison
Mlabrd back at N A'. Journal-
Ameruan coInmniM J »ek O Brian
mhos been hrralrng her lor hrr
Inm -cul com n* nn TV
Stem did * neat job mith the

IIimImm commercials Gnnip of
f ' lenir local llud-cm dealers mere

rd on "l*o m e sent at ringside to mtch

JOHN TILLMAN
man 4c*ity by Molts! In the

n«* irofodlcan ana than soy afher

TV NLAVn RKIMKTKR
ToAloltllOW *P Ni:W P—A hn Wmos
ti.i. i. i*i\ xt:w»«iti:t:ie-s*cHi imi*

KlJTiLh n or tiii*:

PailiaoMOt • ipn Hem,
XKW H—

Oil KAY!
With Kay Westfall. David t-eWin-

ter, Jim Dimitri. Mary Ellen
W kite gmesU

Writer: Bill Adams
N Mina: Nat. It in.
AW TV. from Cbiragn
Populated by * group of friend*

hr people, this new ARC venture
should shake domn intn fairly

diverting half hour once the regu-
lars learn tn relai tn match the
shorn s informal formal Actually
the program mould benefit from
some production tightening mhieh
mill prohablv ensue mhen the cast
Wwens up scHwem hat Femcee Kay
Westfall proled s the requisite
charm m it hoot being riming, and
David Ia*Winter, Pump Room bo-
toner making his first regular tee-
ere appearance loqms as a strong
asset mith his rasv manner Show
Is laid out in a lush apartment set

that mill add values once the
camera errm find* its mav around
Preem 24» mas slightly out of

balance mith tmo musical numbers
slotted early In the shorn Appar-
ently a later tune got crowded out
due ta overlong chatting mith the
gue«ts. Singer Jim Diositrl. regu-
lar member of the raM had some
(rouble getting mith LrWinter**
piano hac kgroundtnf Ills baritone
maa not displaved at He br*l in •
too-s|om version of "I Onlv Have
Fves |c*r Aou** Bouncrv *| Can't
Give You Anv thing Rut love"
caiwe off better.

tnterv »em portions mere pretty
fluff v. Guest Florence Hcnuke F.llis.

no stranger to tele cameras came
in for a rood femme-angled bet

a« «he esc banml anecdotes mith

for their pcoduci Sill.

f II ARM TIME
W ilk the Ruth Duncan Quintet.

Andy Raffa. Courtney tt right
Harry Aalpe announce r Cliff
tHsen

threelor virl London
2# Mins : sun. 4 pm.
R M. I ARIA A CO.
WOR TV. X. Y.

*C harm Time. * * half-hour
itiusscal variety shorn shah tut
undrrmay Sundav altc rincon 11

»

**n ttOR-TV. If. Y.. is lightm right
fare built around the Huth Ihin-
ran Quintet singers Andv Kaffa
and < uMiiney W right, and guitarist
Harry \olpc Alost viemers mill
peuhabfv find the program mild-
ly diverting but not *ufffctrni|y
strung lo prompt them to make a
point of tuning it in

An attempt is made tu give the
session some visual value* But
unfortunately, an abundance' of
mush* causes the simm to resemble
a radio stanza more than * TV
program Some imagination mbs
shorn n in the produc tion Inm k-
l rounds handed Raffa and Miss
Wrichl for their duet stmts The »r
* Just in Love’* number for ex-
ample. had the soogstress peering
tiiruufh * m indom other ditties
mere also drciuird up mc*ll.

Duncan Quintet, an ail-femme
rroup. did * competent job
•‘id Alisa Duncan fingered a
f a i r interpretation of Narh-
'-ninofl « , "Piano Concerto."

Aoipe strummed an c»kay guitar
*olo Plugs fur the foe*! products
c»f H M. Laria A Co. mc*rr handled
by announcer f'liff Omen *l^i
Qvcisita" olive oil. "Airs. Dixon a"
preserve* and jellies, and ('ohm-
na ' cheese made a beg mouthful,
but Omen managed a lull cle

.lion mitboul getting imli? -* •«.

i GHL

\||ss WcsffaH A l*n okav mas hna-
Ic ss* vi«it v\ith' Icttuier Burton
Holme** who m c»crd mith some
ru»*l jilric notes about old-time
Chicavo But both *«ement«
needed editing to rate as network
fare.
Touch of realism mas added to

the apartment setting r it H Alary
E’len tt bite |M»iM>ing in for room-
mate" interruption' Deng.

8 P.M. on TV
Eight at night is gradually

besomin'* l**p viewing time on
a nractirallv cro*s-lhe-hoard
basis, as mttf*c-s« the *urtain-
raiser on NBC's ''Saturday
Ni"ht Revue" and the mm*M ng krn Murray shorn on
CBS or again the NBC Sun-
dav "Colgate C«tcnedv Hour'*
with its competitive ~Tua*t of
the Town" on CBS. or yet
again tlie Milton Brrle Tues-
d*v fnd»e ,se«| the “Four Star
Theatre" NBC Wednesday
series And now it’s the Alon-
dav at I ' Sprtdel Time'* on
NBC which ran lake its right-
ful place in prmetualing the
"erram aspects'* of the 8
n'e'ork l"i*e «r meal

An ttff'lMiut of the * What's
Mv Nrme" oldie. "Sueidrl
Time has now been whipped
into a fuHMown comedy -mu-
sic production under the ex-
pert directorial • irroduction
reins o< Sherman Marks, mith
live s|»ek talent' of Paul Win-
rhrll and his Jerry Alahooey
a’ter ego inlrerated into the
overall oui/-entertainment pat-
tern Last Monday nights
»N’ show mas par for the re-
cent course which means sock
value* The Wmchell - Ma-
honr< dentist chair hit the Al
S« hoc lit Ivascball buffoonery
rontrib «as the lead-in to *
"What's Afv \?mr- po-er‘.
p‘i*» 1h— r * irfatrd dnnc*•**?-

* " ’**•* r*» «fgi mad*- * •*

topflight v .ikq Boat.

TV

iriiwi[T>m j ill]
k * E[nl

There I* >om> hinterland TV trade and audiem
there * Inn much boraebt tinting the TV rnmtdiani
point welt taken. The Catakill Mt reran-trained e
ing Intn their own in vaudro. and mhile the New Y«
area has a I moat W, nf the 10 000 000 TV acts I

today, there la mil a sizable audience amay from
hi U B

well alert th
pmtoti Jack

it. he en

aside* that

R. R. TELECRt ISE
With Jack Hierkr Eddie
Carol Wynne. Dave Ai

vaelve* against any inclination I

anny and Eddie C antor are tme
I taste tn skirling dialectic boo
lists Mr Kitarl ‘Artie Auerbach
Lrvenson of "The Goldbrrfs'* ai
*" t* M H* Norwegian derivatioa
it be matched They don t belun

oerker,
'll irio.

Prmdmree: Jack Meek
Director Walter Wa«
I tt Mina . hat . t JO i

WEIL TV. Pbilly

Jack (Meek, production and pro-
gram manager lor WFIL-TY. ha*
launched a tmn houc taunt "B. R
Trierrui»e apparently whipped
up from segment> of his many
former AAI and TV shoma. Basse
sets are the shtps budge and
salon, to furnish bac kground for
regulars and guests Fur a change
of scene, some numbers are played
agamat photographic r>-*< k<ir..p

an enlargement of a Him still shot.
Rteck la a veteran navigator at this
sort of thing—dating back tn hla
i adto program of a couple decade*
ago "R R All-In Fun ’; and he has
filled the video voyage with the
same familiar, tried-and-true gim-
micks

Features Include interviews mith
guests at "Cap Jac k s" table and
audience part icipai ion gags for the
benefit of the passengers « Phila-
delphia clubwomen

;
talent oppor-

tunities for business men and
women mith an urge lo become en-

Family Theatre' Sets

60 Min Easter Vidpic

I# slip into l.inrl .

a prime exampips of
mbytrapa If Benny
4H. There's nn proh-
are at frank In their
an If* those nitery
mg in TV.

RING IT AGAIN
With Jan Moeray, eraeee Aim

Dale Jody Lynn, the Rlddler*
I4i, Jack Rtantoo A Betty l os-
Jcr^ Ray Rlork'a * orrk; Hal

Prodorer: Herb Mona
TA IHreetor: Bob Blever
AM IHrector Bruno lleato. Jr.
•8 Mins: Hoturday. It pjp.
Participating
t BS TV. from W. T.

Coincident oith Jan Alurrav •
takeover of the emcee chore* on
"Ring It Again. * CBS simulcast,
the meb peecmed a new format
for the show Boturday sight *24‘,

It's alill an audience participation

giveamay muh the Phantom
Ynire" angle, but the stress now i«

placed on the studio contest anu
rather than the home audience for-

merly contacted by phone Alov#

trrtainrrv and a Ships Ex-
change." in mhieh article* are of-

fered to stay-at-homes to be
swapped for Hems of similar Value.
Interested viemers use the "ship-
lo-shore * telephone

To tie the stints together there
la anrlal director ' kiddie Roecker.
whose bar Hone t« one of the shorn'*
main asaets Among the audience

,

participation gags are a shuffle-

1

board game three women punch-
ing their saj out of paper bag*,
and another trm of ladies m a
balloon inflating rare — all of
which could have been thio4n
overboard

Guests on the opener mere a
Ptiiliy business man with a hobby
of collecting unusual piqr* and Al
<Rtump‘ Russell, tocuposcr and
musician Russell Injected a solid

moment he singinx to his own
piano accompaniment !M in the
K«M»k " He also « Im ked with a
plua for hts new « umpo'incm
"Paper Bov " llie Dave A»»prll

Trio ‘guitar, ha" and piano 4 cur-
rently at Big Hill s mlerv came
Ihrouxh wilh an okay instrunu ntal

and vocal on "Hioiher Mill ' and
set up I he ac cimupanmuni lor

i hit per Carol W*nnr •"Harbor
laxlits and Rt»n H«»«i ‘"Honrv

•

««n kle Kim* ’ A * T« nnocc
Waltz**'.

C.mnon ballet is )»ar onlv Imm
local viewpoint and ph*n ocrapltv
didn't help them much Cameras
shemi Id br able to tin u* better on
group nf four a' e nd dam rr* al-

ways had parts imsotnx Section
of piouram that m»k* lo hr lixturr
is the "ail- request seanunl. with
im-mhcrs of studio or homr audi-
ence having fave numbrrs plavrd
or sung by rasl

Strck obv lou'lv amis to have
flexible format as hr a*ks for sug-

• xcsltons and comment*. An old
hand and well liked in these parts.

Stock should have everything ship-
shape in a fern more sailings, and
the two-hour tune 'pread will

cover a lot of latitude in the may
of partmpalinx 'pcmsois Ju*l at

present. ' Cap n Jack » % principal
need U a compa" Gnph.

mas apparently taken lo giv* Mur-
ray. mho replaced Dmn Sevmoue,
more ol a < hanre for ki« ad lib mit.

Ho much of the give-and-i^ke
brim ecu Murray and the con-
testants looked and sounded like
planted material, however, that
much of the import ma* de-
teriorated In addition, elimina-
tion of the accumulated jackpot
prize for a lop amard of 81.808 re-
moved murk of the suspense for-
merly associated mith the shorn.
With It* combined emphasis an au-
dience participation rooted), va-
riety, etc* the nem format »ecmcd
confused evidencing H mill need
considerable polish and shaking

Alurrav, for the most pari, han-
dled himself adequate!) but
showed a slight trndrnry tn force
both hi* gag« and his laughter.
Variety of studio routextant* indi-
cated they mere carefully screened
prior In air lime which mas all to
the good But some of their re-
partee with Murray sounded a
little loo pal, i nder the new for-
mat. Alurrav makes lour rails lo
home viemers or listener* • during
the «hom. giving each a crock at
the *'\ «»ice *’

If mmc catches H,
the studio winners >cach of whom
Cel* a LAO bond as a pri/rl trie*

lor the 81 000 at the finale

Rest part wf the shorn root inor*
tu hr the supporting talent and
the skit* they mock out lo re-

written Ivins uu pop tune* Ring-
ers Alan Dale and Judv l.ynn dis-

played personable talent and
dancers Jack Stanton and D tty

l.u*trr registered solidly mith their

wi»rk. Riddlers a vnral gnnip al«o

m uri ri Ray Bloch and his orrh.

as i*»ual. backed the shorn rxrel-

tawtljr. Aral.

KID GLOVER
W ith Bill sear*. John
Frank Goodman

38 Mins.: Rat.. 3:30 pm.

Ilollv mo»d Feb 27,

"llill Number One * an hour-long
v ulfllin deputing the first Fla«4er,

mill br made by Jerry Fairbanks
l*roduct ions for beaming on all

teleslatmgs Faster Sunday Pro-
duced by Hi r. Father Patnek
Peyton it mill be the thud "Family
Theatre video program, other*
having been The Triumphant
Hour' and ‘The Joyful Hour."

Only ra*t name set thus far I*

Ruth Iflussry. Arthur Pierson mill
direct and James I) Korhe mill
pen the screenplay mbuh mill have
an Army chaplain in Korea telling
the slot) of the H» surredmn.

CBS-TV. from Philadelphia
“Kid Gloves" is an aporopiial#

title for this shorn which nas been
extended to the f'BS network afire

rluking over the WCAU outlet in

Philly Airrr is based on a *cn*a
of boxing bouts between ynunc-
strrs ranging from three vears up-
wards mith the kids providing
many amusing sequences This has

been standard newsreel feature

material for year* and it equals
effective over video

Any oh irction* that thi* show
tends to rnmurare kid* to commit
mayhem upon each other i* el»» ”

naled The bouts are apparently
regulated in a manner mlmn

,
eliminate* the possibility of »•»*

kid getting a heating that rouldn >

be easily absorbed bv that kind *»•

juve resiliency The rounds are

of 38 seconds duration with 38 Ft
onds in hrtureen If one kid let*

out with a Hurry of fist*, the *cf-

eree separate* them No haim »«

done and the only effect » that

the kids are minocd at the con-

clusion of the tiff*.

Between bouti. Pcnnsy Iv *nia

boxing «o«mnissiooer Jolin l )j*

Giosa and Bill Scar* conduct gab-

fest« Sear* also handles the bl«»*-

bv-blomr description in a sen"*

sermca* style If* a cute shorn !
mhieh the kids get a rliancc to

mock off their exre'S energv under

favorable cooditinn*. if eras.
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QUAKER CITY TWINS
y

CLICK
Inequities’ in New NARTB Dues

Structure Stirs Up Some Stations

Vtrr«l important stations

r uling objfdiaai to the »r« due*

•tincture announced by the TV
|

t„.ard of National Aaan of

a not Television Imifilfn
mil lri« haxe said they won t join

I itr industry body bffirnf o# in

ruuities* in the dura aHup and

br«au*c they feel they won't pet

enough OUt Of the OflOOCtOtlOO tO

w arrant the high nick

Whether the opposition will put

a crimp in NAIlTB'a plana la dill

i .m« rartv to determine, since mire*

•..nuunriM the due* formal and
appliratioo blanks went out only

|.u meek. Thooo beefing ot the

Inal aituation repeewent some nf
ihrthe tore influential video

atom.
In answer to

WOK -TV «N. Y.i _ _
1 iKNiui. chairman <>( the NAlffH
tele board, said that the

lure I* both fair and realistic Be
« .m*e it a baaed on a monthly con-

tribution of each station a highest

published Bee-minute rate. Thome*
* >.d It rr(tecta each outlet * ear-

Zir-TV Ups Kingsley
Waller Klngslex ha* been upped

to New York sales manager of Ziv
Television
Other personnel change* at Zlv

T * include account ever Hubert E
Carroll, tiaoaferred from Atlanta
to Cleveland Detroit . Charles R
fish Jr., named account exor
for New England B Grensham
Bonner new account rxor for At-
lanta. Jack Holmes, appointed ac-

count exec headquartering la ft.

Worth; Ted
Phil I y • Bait
Richmond area and Arthur
Breider. transferred fi

land to Cincinnati

Moratorium on College Grid Video

Premature,’ Webs to Tell NCAA

Hope’s TV Linenp
Philadelphia. Feb 77.

JuM as Cinrp's WLW bo* It* Cres-
ley Turns. •Jim Shoti«e and Bob Chicago Feb 77
Dunvillet. mho have served notice Rob Hope * nest siml on NBC •

!• ealch our TV speed" In dupld “Corned) Hour" lor Frtgidaire is

ruling their fabulous AM success am for April • Hugh Davis. Foote
ao too ha* Philly become con- Cone A Bolding teepee mrapped
sriou* of their Quaker City coon- up the guest talent slated to ap-
ireport — the Don Thornburgh- pear on the shorn lost week during
Charlie Vanda administrative-pro- trips to N Y. and the Const
gr.naming teamup that's parlaying Due lo Join Hope are Be* Harrs-
WCAU and WCAU-TV into a son Lilt Palmer Jama Paige

pr rat ton Arthur Treacher and Sugar Chile

are the brace *f broad-
rasters mho come out of the meal
lean than tmo year* ago f

4

Final decision oo bom murk col-
lege football telex imoo mill be per-
mitted nest M-aws is expected to
result front a meet of the ttdu-o

committee of the National Col-
legiate Athletic Asan in Chicago
tomorrow 'Thor* • and Friday Nct-
morks informally invited by the
NCAA to send represent at lew* to
the meet hope lo he side to con-
vince the college athletic leaders
that the proposed sear-long mora-
torHint on TV gfcdhall coverage ia

Itollym

the objections
. take over the W<

topper Kugene y vs* | . tp tlve rein* lottowit

X Videos Right To ’.tus:
id realistic Be- i hock to 1035 mov

Big 10 Extends Its

TV Grid Ban lo ’SI

•4 the

mg | I

to lor. He pointed out that the

rate card approach had been tested

bv the
Aon and by the Industry

millers working on ASCAP and

excise tax matter*
While the NARTB hod explored

v a. too* dues schema* In IU Florida

and Chicago meetings, the only

alternative method that had te-

rns ed any important au|

basing the fee on a

of gro«* Income That engge«ti

mas dlopped because a Matloo a

grom isn't a matter of public rec-

ord. while the rate-card system
mokes »t simple to compute doe*
rollerlions in advance and easy lo

admiuiMer Ihe artup. the dura com-
nullre feel*.

Network Load
Allliough there may be some

gripe* that the network* arent
pas mg as murk aa they can afford,

via their Rat 1100 monthly due*
bile. NARTB heads believe that

the meh* mill carry their fnll share

ml the load if they bring in ail

iCuniinucd on page 47*

Popular Science

TV Tin! Shorts
Hollywood. Feb 37

I*jm kare of IS "Popular Science'
'•Lgnaroior one • reefer* which
Jerry Fairbanks originally
t«*r l*ai imount release has
a« turrit fur dixtrtbution by Tubs
Anguish fur $500,000 Anguish re-
ported Paramount mat bought out
ot the deal

Film* all made in the Last seven
year*, mill br distributed by An
kW'li and his partner Elliott
lit tn.«a with Fairbanks participil-
ing to I lie prodts Goyne Whit-
mao. mho narrated the ent.re
s**ne«. Iu» been sign* d to do oddi-
(M»nai scenes, this time visual, so
the xiwyli can be stretched to Oil

s <iuartci-hour segment.
Fairbanks releasing deal with

Pat amount mas terminated two
year* aro. reportedly because the
priHiurer m aa entering the teie-
f,, 'w production held At Ibe tunc
the < ontr. ct mas ended. Fairbanks

darting Ilie "Public
• otoc" vidpix aeries

Cover Hearings

Sirs Debate
Si Inuio, Feb 77

Important guestW*n of televi-

sions right to cover public bear-
ings rained by refusal of a win
to testify before a i

committee here been
covering the session* ia earning
legal speculation. H<

Kates Kefaover of

Crime Investigating Committee
feels that TV is a recognised me-
dium of public lnforoiatloo as muck
as radio, and • ill ask Congress
te cite the witness far contempt
Senator gave TV the right lo co* rr
session* which opened m Los An-
grle* this week
W'Nne** was Junes J. Carroll, na-

tionally known brttmg expert mho
refused lo testify Saturday '24* as

long as the TV cameras mere to

action llu attorney said that TV
tt "an lm salon of hi* privorv He
may br ridiculed and embarrassed
as a result

"

Kefam rr staled that no other
witness baa refused lo testify be-

rate of the AM. TV. newsreel and
pre*« photographer rmerage and
that Carroll was* I entitled to spe-

cial priiilegr*
Case is arousing Interest of legal

eagles, tome of whom feel the
lights, cameras (both newsreel and
tele* and general hubbub may
tattle witnesses Case may develop
into a legal lest of video * rights

in coxering a public hearing along
with other communical mo* media

kefsover announced he mill a*k
Attorney General J. Howard Mc-
Grath for an opinion on TV’s right

lo report hearings and added he
had oo doubt that McGrath mould
uphold hi* slew

Meanwhile, delegates to the
\meriraa Bar Aaan meeting in Chi
said that the issue involves a Con-
stitutional point which should ulti-

mately br decided by the Supreme
O

1035. moving In 14
ago oa TV director*. The
since the reunion speak for them-
selves. breaking down into the lat-

hs t n _ tmv. oi res

Despite Squawks S-
Ml It look TV. and to a great

measure (he programming innovat-
ed by Vanda. I# take tbe curse off

that ‘ Philly folds at It p m "

this ia a

city, with WCAU's video day alone
spanning 17 hour* from I ». m lo

7 a m
*7* There ia a real!tattoo within

TV curie* of Philly 's new sphere
of influence as ao originating cen-

tre. again thanks to a Vanda-Thorn*
burgh pooling of minds, for out of

WCAU-TV now comes such net-

work item* as the Vanda-created
•‘Big Top Show * which carries the

ftealteM sponsorship banner.

"Grand Chance Roundup and
"Kid Glove* -

.
'The new NHC

Su*an Peter* daytime TV *how mill

al«o hate a Philly ongmalum
when it bom* next meek, in lb»*

instance an expedient precipitated

bs the shortage of studio f wilMle*

m N. V. but overall fed 'cling I he
Philly product mo upbeat*. Hulls

in the .Wl-only day* nrver shared

such piodurtion stature.

<3* Just as he ma* a CnaU counter -

part ot Scheniey a Mao of IhMinr-

lion. Thornburgh has entrenched
himself m»I id Iv within the commu-
nity framework of PhillsL milk a

like inlegialion ol ihe Mai ion into

the civic pattern. Thu* hr s a*

cinarm recently by Ihe Philadel-

phia Juatoc Chamber of Commerce
to prr*enl that group* annual

award to "Philadelphia's Young
Man of Ihe Year" lie is today a

prominent mrmbrr of the board

of directors of Ihe Y M C A . Ptula-

it unlmued on page 42*

C hicago Feb 77
As expected. Ihe Big If ex-

tended Ms baa oo live telecasting

of Ms foot boll games for the IB5I
season Action mas taken at the
winter meeting of Ihe midxreslcrn
collegiale conference « athletic and
faculty reps here last week
There were indication* that the

growing public di«*afi»fartton with
the leagues arbitrary stance
agamM video is making Itself felt

The tele boo tailed to gamer a
unanimou* (ally and reportedly
rau*rd length) wrangling at the

Imp

N K Renews Domy
Family’ Shew on CBS TV

to Item N a • h-K «l visitor an-
n«Hinred Mncellation of its "Nash
'••Bile Theatre" oo CBS-TV I M
v r«*k llacrr waa some appeehen-mu
•bat the N-k apun*orx’ compan •»«

v|w*w mi Columbia. "Star of the
Family with Morton Down, y,
v»hiM . t-o get the awe.

I 1onever, w.b spirit * p*ck**d
u • t ,%.* v ck nd when the N - :*•

k« i ••* doe b>M a c 'try throe'll v
• *• •« wul i«*c another l$-mrerk nd-

PM WANT ANOTHER

TV SOAP OPERA ON CBS
Procter A Gamble I* dickering

milk CBS lor a second da illme
telex Uiuu soap opera on the xreb

Sponsor reportedly wants the 2 45

to S pm cross -the-
whirh mould give M a
to hack with Ms "FirM

I Years." aired now froc

2 45.

Blow agency Is rrpping
the new deal "Hundred
handled bv Menton A Boole*

Hundred
2 M to

PAG on
Years’* h

Garroway in Daytime

TVer Milled ky Armour

—If Okay by Cot^oieom

Armour, which sponsors Dave
Harrow ay's morning strip on NBC.
is mulUnj pIans to bankroll a day-

time teevee show featuring the

low pre»-ured gabber Packer • in-

terest in a tele spread lor Garro-

may reportedly spring* Irons the

nmvw of bis AM airer oo which

Dial map i* plugged. Video strip

mill be on NBC.
Armour is expected I# make its

decision tbt* meek An*' deal mill

likely require an okay from
Con .’oleum Naim, mho
Garromay's Sunday night

wr* '•••!»*

nabobs agreed to permit lurther

leMing of teevee io controlled ex-
periment* with the cooperation of

I lie National Collegiate Athletic

A**n,. which laM January srt a
years rmn ato» iu«n on gridiron
len*ing
No plan* for the experiment**'

mere outlined at Ihe cunlab How-
ever. M ma* harmed that theatre

TV mill again come in fur consid-

eration United Pai amount Thea-
tres’ Koherf O Horn ma* s ated lo

attend Ihe meet hot had to cancel
out bcrau*r of the per** of other
her The conference and LPT ls*l

year conducted a le*l run af big

wrren football leleca*!* in IK-
trxut and Ourigo thca re* u*mg
l. ol llltnoi* and t ol Muhiyan
game*
The Iragur nui al«o set mp a

few "tcM lelcca***” on i umm.-rriai
iidre next m-i«m. o*t«n.ibl> to

gatlK r more data on the effects

ol TV on the Sole But these i«s»

lated "controlled experiment
may al*o invr to relieve *umr of

I hr prr**urr that s be* a mounting
to foree the Molc-uppor .ed school*

in the tsafrnno' to permit live

cameras lo their Masha
The arrangement lor some of

these lest r »mc* may br work, d

out next mc«k< nd. whro rep* from
(be fmir n -tworks meet here with

the NCAA TV cummntee Fart

that the athk tic group ha* agreed
to confer with the meh utleuli on
the thormi Mtuatwui cm*id indi-

cate a millmvm ** to bo* k rack

»whal lium a nrgalixe

NCAA proposal for the
lortum was aciopted by the
t ion a( Ms annual meeting In Dal-
las in January Resolution was de-
signed to permit a full study of Iho
results of TV on football gate re-
ceipts to the poM and also to fur-
nish p host* of romponaon with
the upcoming season,
mould bo no TV whatsoever Nt
her of membtr tmllete*. led by the
Untv. of Pemnsi Ivouia

to aril TV rights
id 1151
thex mould

mg the thrext of expulsion li

the NCAA lo addition, bills

pending in the iegi.-I.Murrs of eight
different Mate* to force rot leges to
permit TV
Consensu* aitwmg Ihe vid^o net-

work* ns reveokd bx a Vuitgiv
roundup this week. Is that they*R
consent to gn ilss; with the NCAA
no any controlled exp* i imentaUon
but that they eel h ive wider lati-

tude than that proposed by Lie a*-

•‘ncialion In order lo m.*kr (br test-

ing worthwhile Webs are ex-
pected lo propo**- must *x «lcm of
televising outside a 75-mile radius
of the garnet onrimltsa. mmH as

ha* been done In p«o loottmll and
• Continued on page 42*

U. Nebraska Grid

TVisg State Issue

Otntha Feb 77
Telex i*ir»n for Ihe ftr*t lime,

itrpprd oflM ixlli into the state leg-

islature *• br-'in * lx- 1 wri k ISnnt
ot nolrm rxi i- •'•«» ltd tile U of
Nebea ki looi hall g.tm« % be trle-

x i*rd or M! L*M *f i*»»1 I -lex ‘sion

brought |h • giioe* lo the l*-nltory

No** there are ohprtio*’*.

LHwii o! Hie op mog round
mas in> roi!action «.l i r n otiu*i m
Ih- I* :i*!i'uir e* tin** inux the big-

shuts ot l* e *ehool to re-?: • a d al

permitting I •l *sis|«»*! o' thr* school's

hnwe and r*» #4 In Mippwet
of thr rx**otoim the lullonin** ar-

LUNirsii wtie borlii o*it which
ought a|H*ti to ; ni shaul;

III The t *xt*.y*r* o' N«*tM^x*ka

have a ri**ht to f .* Ilieir sx'oool

tram Ihe b« r*cM all’or; ion m Ihe
Mate, m artiun Hi.* mrludeS

tl’onliniMd on page 5U>

A ' spokesman " fiom the B.g lb

tContinued on page 30i

Cincinnati — Appointmat of

George Baker as an admim*<r alive

a*«t*4anl in charge of WLB -T b »r

J

good* sale*, effective March I. ha*

br* n aiiouuoct d to John T. Mur-
phv . itircrtiir ol Croslcv Mr*»odcaM-

iuw* C**. TV operation* lie mill

«M»rdmate with WtltiMn M«C»*--

s •}. v* *s m is or oi BT.W-Y.
. *ck /.‘iX'Cnoeler, CBC merehao-

sing tliiitrfg.

Cirtirs Candy to Back

Kacpy Fdtci ’Gang' Shew
Ct*rti*a Cmdx ha* signed to hack

"llanpv Felton x Knot hole Gang"
on V.O^-TV. N. Y-. preceding tlie

Bruoklin Dodger ba liras**.

S mo or v ill pro* m»!c tlie airor

be-xitj', •'•k’Og a tug sc*-. ton of

IT'>-.s Fi M fe** kh'i o - tt-*y a
e .* Y * 4 p *4 ol t**e h • '«h -i (nr

,
tns auer. A2«mjr a C. L Miller.

BALTIN RESIGNS TBA

TO JOIN SCREEN G
rMS

Will BiNm. who h>s M-rxcd a*

xrrreiar>-trx*:t*u*rr of the Tv'c-
i visum UcumIc .'t r» A-*n. **ure Ms
inrepi ion in 10*4. b- s ri*t*s d to

jo*u Screen Ct*w«. vul.w %ubsuli.ao

ot Columbia Ptrlurx^.

Baltin wilt iwoduce and art a*

general sale* soarSt for a avr-e*

of Mms ea*l* d *‘lk*k Jorkew TV
Tms** bid on a foe»>i: t which
he exo*x‘cd Film* will be e-njeixl-

h mmle to sxpeh»u*i/- with t*»e

plaxtng of s* w'arxl record*, m
ini po** i h ,e <* : \ jsr’.ci ho * on

T% .
*T»t in joins Sci een Gem*

March IX

Bea Lillie Luks S:t For

TV S*ixt De?*i»e
Beatrice Lt* , i* H e\p'rt d to be

well romt •» lor b r Fri-* *-Jn* TV
>ho*jr Marx h IS w bleb p s tiwvr-

dir«* tor Kdm rd l>ur vn Itosrling

L lining i*a ft a mm-rom- d* rr-

x e . tmludm * Va'crie l!dth. J *an

S blon r *X II . ri • •• an t »«* Wv
or.c or tx o s r* in th* cart Boih
the cwo’-t! • ,iu.I llrit* t a* or-

«ont*»*otth he xoxello rot back
fruui J-'m ura. H*Y( ; nd la! r Mim-
roinh xt to a % t*a»- m ;e* *i«<n whiek
b i them rnwr* In N« m York.
Tie “ eer* vi it my wMH .Noel Cow -

rrdH In uf nlallx. refused to do
apx TV.
Shu* h in Ihe NBC-TV Sunday

ni hi slot rl • pa when Fri**id-

aire t kc* over Fs regular cv •yy-

liMirtli-««ort *'w«l in the m b’l

"Comrdx 1 1cm it * p -riod Colgate

: irxr. this «r 4 Suodav. xu headed
h- EAii* C inior. wi«H Tnoy Mar-
lin- hidton ll*rle and \bbntt h Cos-

t - io skexJdrd tor tlie en*umg two
weeks.



TEI.EVIMO* RKVIKWS K.hrwarr l*. lo-.l

Sckooz od Large Tde

Scree* Boon to Eiliibs

Envisioning Theatre IT] *

NBC television la currently liv-

ing Aim exhibitor* a tremendous ^
Indirect am1st In educating the n

*

of theatre F

Tele Followup Comment
the ADA LEONARD SMohmm mi - w
Ed

Wat Linden

Min*; Fit, It id »jw.

public to the
telex ision TV studio

NBC's mammoth Center theatre.

N Y for the Arxt time

foot

— Theatre witn Mont corners «coc- ftua ang desire Lame took the stan-
wr ineotre.

|(|J| p^r^oasmllir as both producer ta at an easy, natural and relaxed
i ore seeing and star, the hour-long production ^ which At the airer’s intimate M „MI
on a 15*20- *•* standout drama all the nay. off thr-ruff mood and contrasted Tw*"

~ wrapping up In excellent fashion *„h the high-pressure approach ,rrf
*fm a lnBf i (he late rttigerild's unfinished MYmr nf the program a pMMlIVVi “* *°•lx Ing them a llx lag- th# -

view of the action taking novel about the

place simulta lv on ih* itic* |lhe Hollywood Aim studios Same
.I. SidllSi story, incidentally, was staged by

L eonard s all femme
F over RTTV Friday as g
retry In the local variety

natural and relaxed fc,C C* r****** ^ Mui Leonard

TV^ 05. - 2L • -*
n- of tta most literate atan ***** at a pleat

Fitzgerald's uaAnlsbed d the programs piarUnttrn “• *• hate The helping of cultural ln* F*re for Its full 00 minutes mi
under hoy" of hjvr u»*4.

elements, rmmtmg out the nanal air time. Fred Amsel

knowledge of big
FrS Coe on NBC S

video, ran
Philco Play- A
. While that into

vaudeo fare, nukes sense It

give the airer the hypo of a
Linden gave

Despite

. fixe ine airer tne rt>po ot a new '

. ' ^
die Canine, by digging deep group of viewers not attracted by v

*J
IK

f
nh*ch was largely re-

his bag of nostalgia and also the romedlc diet on the opposing tponsibie for hoisting it out of rua

_ Bhm with variations some of NBC-TV OriaAbTlMMe aeries. ,

• the mill mediocrity.

£To7 WSi

of NBC* I N..(l> «cntHrd adaptation by I«*« ,Z*V
2 Thom*. W. Phipp. rri.in.d many «•
rapacity *f Fitzgerald's original lines and • n ‘ 1 *•****•;

f the big- f o| lowred the outline for the novel s •• • **•* Wat of

LIT 1 d^rbouomoot n-nrwH hb the author demonstrate how tl

the
to

Yet before Installation of
unit, when Ed Wynn was
me of NBCa comic lineup

to chance playing In the house the
audience often numbered
l.AOff. Durante himself, of

penned by the author
his death Most

making full use of his
Intimacy with the Aim biz.

top-drawer characterization of < heaper.

danced In the old days

of NBC-TV Colgate- Frigtda i re
skits.

|
Highepot was Jessica Tandy and I Mias Leonard works with

Hume Cronyn In a scene from the and assurance before the cat
Irish legiter. White Bleed.- which

|
and. simultaneously displays ...

i*e«gr<! was givcw an Interesting reading plete control of her all-femme horn
on a "Then by the husband-wife team. Alan teeters Overall. Linden's script

| which served
j
Young, the CBS-TV comic, whose was good though M well < ouid

of continuity to brand of humor has a mature ap- stand a bit of trimming during
they um and proarh, clicked In a bit in which Miss Leonard's Interviews with

and hew he took care mi a squalling infant contestants competing In the
for girls jx.rtmn of th#

the youthful producer

Pfwonal If* done today. Idea of teeing off Pace waa alow, hut skit bad
limned the idea with hla "Potatoes Are good momenta,
ion of Cheaper.** with the chorus bring- Barwbi Lynn and Bod Alex.
vm tn Ins it un to dale in lamrntine that another Mr -and- Mrs. osrtn«

was responsible for much of the unrelenting ambition by his per-a a a. a a*. — ~ s - w I * a aa ~ m ^ y

driven ta inf »t up to date by lamenting that anoth
i his per- "Potatoes Are Dearer." drew did a • sir. rrs

capably gave pro-
of

i

skit.which have plagued TV Wurman Felton s direction, ren- *lth his "Maxie the Taxi*
In theatres taking a picture aff the dered extra difficult bv the con- IHis time achieving a warm !

air Bright lights necessary to II- ***** shift of action from set to as he tried to convince an eight-

lumlnaU th. itMgr. of rour.. rut •*. «“ Maadout. *lthou«h th* v.ar-old bay «• ruh mwmy from
Into th. irrwn . brtllmwv to thot *"•" — « *»*•«« Korn. Rkrttb about two fouipv
the contrast waa rwu too M# ii

glimpse of Montgomery sprinting housewives in a super-market, wttn

nirkofi Vv.h tw. from one set to another The sets, him and Charlie Cantor playing

r . i Mitld Uu "
a.

* b> *>rj»u «.ro t.mf th. fommw .oilumt
operation under near-perfect
d it ions, since It represents
than anything else a fUnt -sized

^ v —

ipollne
van.

Pat O'Brien turned In a
In the title role of

The Irish Drifter * on CBJLTV s
Lux Video Theatre** Monday <211

rhanteuse Joy Pretax

Lighting on the program wag
excellent throughout. Blackout mi
all but performing artist thus tak-
ing band, at times, entirely a*H of
the picture gave show added value

stronger eye appeal. John
direction displa>cd

Imagine-

Durante show waa up to his usual VZTT'TT
top standard, with his parody on tl0FB*T-

"Cyrano de Bergerac" and the skit
about a CBS exec trying to steal Fred
him from NBC being part
standout Cyrano sketch
natural for the comic
his out-sued srhnoc but

*P

ifrrenrierlng

puppets doing s bug orchestra " old runaway.
***

I.andre and Verna impressed with Tale had some good writing.

tS in?!?!.
adding up te a warm vehicle.

*rw-
Jack Albertson. Phil Kramer and bickering of the couple was

half mi the
pcared appalled at Miss

lined to
the Arsf

‘lama and . • ' — m«>w\ fat rang
m't come ^ breath commercial waa h |

lie seems
1 ••**M*Iw less blatant this time but ,

WTOR TV a Mr and Mrs. Mys-

ormat* in
" * •,l ' 1 *" poor L>(*. •”> •

'*fl" • >.ar-*nd-a-h*lf u a TOP OP TNE
STftort

« m.nul. cro«.|h. board «Ikh Mtu. k.m B.r ** ** dunit bowed <23> as a
* 1 -

fun^r 'kZZZ
pl.wna Chruuaj and WM* 7£StoUTST? 117.

;

Yhoel making foe ^ beauteous which his essential flavor la It _
Roxann., Durant. du*M. mad* Probably. If pot on a -ho. vllb

|

VI*. ».r.ion of lb. Monday MiThoST *o£" **"
•Mb lb* po*m«. H*, far an bllart- no arnpl. h. could drirnuulral. »•«»>« KSC -Ptmton. Hour" ba. bira .^Id John C.v Vinir*..^

bH. tbal b* • Mill on. of Iho lop p*r- com. • lone way •met it. Mall. ih. u noirri in Ih. min at
CBS Ull probably hit rral pay. .tormtn around

|
b.einnm«._for nou It add. up I. Itct .,uu pr.vrnl rd a ro^pM,

dirt Ullh lradr.lv. tlrwm but it All.n * ikrtihn ».r. .v-.nlully • fi'i-fijilr
T,'**^*

°* rptrodr. Tb. Ca«* of Ih.
*

was tunny rnou(h on M* own for *°°<l but too ra» -ro nr for a Mum ' *•"•>«»' » • P-f* Annit.nnn .* that mivard Ar.
top Impart. Artec rrprrvn.mr th. 'h»« » eorralU l.vt parw. Th.

. h
'“r

.f.Vj™“ l li
— ‘ "Umb*'r

l HS exec tried var mx rilv_, •„ viewers on this dixpiay are accu<- i T °* .'"e *trlor» mode in en

55 ;^b» •• c^.y

w

m " ,‘

web during which the comedian ^ latter "wo are curiVniU
1

^aca Frnm ,he ‘Tiwunas L. Thomas with hla iT lp'mrTa^TT* ** TIP bism m tne count nr. use •

. i . » \°,UT bumped shortly after the siruth- huh Kv u.... u—a sih. hiRest of the
NBC Pr«'*'J‘»*rbh \!t< f>nnell that an unfamiliar qualit. Vl IMt- —
was on a desk CBSer Anally give »how wasnt taillf»rt«i to vpot Alien

fro?1
.
Barber of Seville." t

up. shooting himself In pretended ad\ antageousiy frnululk lampaid h> mnals
duau.t . ubrn Eddi. Jarkxm Jark I Th. familiar rlrmr.li^H •—- -

WFNB-TV. Chicago
-a *• • Thanks to the several weather

\i?T*ee A W q being beamed on tl.e lot alMeager plot concerned g bandit «ution* C hi viewers are heeom-
*
-T--*/.

*»• i«« l-rha,« tb. mo.1 rhmat.

•« <1 111 * |..,rflf» al Fodtotutfi’ kumruH '
i.

» * op of » ne w earner nan-
from Barber of Sex Hie." to the teg thV wrnV^ is*

Ru
*I

**** S,nP
’ISrrrlaxiaxtie-tempued h> mnals rxon- ih.t need* rm.,! sTk 1*^ fancied production trappings and

Oisgust. when tnldie Jackson. Jark The familiar elements with il
n?*m"«'a!ive «*• la-nlrn season, cox rrytf tbT l. M »t ang

W"*" a detailed »^rosav»t«»f the

scene where he found A meche in **'*> »>Pe of ungmg values
maximum T\ Acting did little to make the go- Uory could be more effect ixely

the steam room of the Iambi Club unique She rrg- rom- told in a Ave-mlnute rather than a

and the guest work of rubber-
lMrrr<,_«rHh her scrustams d im- ^^ Hosha and

,

10-mmute xtanas.

limbed Ben Wrigley Show Analed
with the perennul "Club Durant."
with Durante and Jackson rake-
Walking some more of their old _

Stmt. Marguerite Piazza Judv Johnson! « «"• 7 *"» mr apew a during a in* «vmhni«
Bill Ruu.ll and Bill H.y«. .11 V rumbreumu a^r I Vb. .' vbou.Arf

Nebraska
fwa pass as

contributed eery entertaining mo- _ _ .

ments Helene A Howard, guesting * .

did the.r comedy terp routine for 22 ^12 1̂

* *****

good effect.
*nrtand leisurely
When the Morgan Brass Co . the

_ sole industry te FarrelUville Pa
Frankie Laiwe. subbing for Jerry decided to sell its company
!«f*r k' gj g ' Tf jam a a — m n*bjx A w * w

M*nt.meirit h^d
[vThapl^I^R^.^T!! ***

r

aHHThcV

^

ood Mira is tho

— ~^ sssu: '%£:

Big 10

of the predictions
could he sharpened with
emphasis on the local weather
heuomenon w ith a cuthark «

lUonal reporting which probably
ly of academic interest tl

Dare.

Ohio Rural

uinly those who cannot attend __
**T*rb-. k . am krrtrr.. on "Broadway low* the t OOO inhabiiaots liiVrllly

-2i Only about half the state Is °Pen House." turned in a sock >«»b wwre at their wits end as to theirbow te the TV area and H would Tuesday 20 evening Flaying the Immediate future Happily <as it
not make such a lot of difference °f • Hranrer to the "Open turned out*, butcher Oscar Karl- 1 offi€* M "leak"
In attendance House emcee chore. Lainc intc- well saved the day by taking oxer

oul lhal ,he conference would have
«1> Television has never cut at- ^ the

,

e<l
rrts *• *< • «cnant for the n" c

1

ho** b«l *° rzpcl those
tendance before at the stadium *nH

‘ orTT'* | Pcoccc<l|,»gx As happened local factory formed the play 's
which violated the tele ban

Will not bThkek tn
* another occasmn when Tester prim in. I dramatic impact

1
That would take some doing ob-

'J . _ f

Ch,,t::ak for FarrelS^te ^c-d triers claim rs^I||y4 Thr
#
reimbursement of the cast extended themselves a dtm when business exec Vinton than one school wVrc r. ouir.d kT occupied by staffsponsors of the TV show will more attempting some slightly dif- H.yworth decided not to rent the Its legisUlu/e to i their families A

than make up any lorn canard by £2 ln ,hta plant due UTT proxilil^to . ing
’° Prrmit

|

A
clicked with a competent river inclined toward spring fluids turn inwarbiing of "Vesti La Giubba ’ However he later c hJne^H i

-

from "Pagliacri" and Milton De- mind about the purchase^ l»*ht
0441

q
1 ,h**lr f,rmt Formally enun- -

. - the Lugg's combo did a good straight of the i hkisIi?
1^!? iiT I

*? ciated polic y is regards to teexee "•ackrt and weather reports,
lone argument, namely, that tele- instrumental on "Mexican flat %cl..pc d when the huh wate r**# vfn

a,ld ^Netball and minor sports, kis family.
• **-

i °~r.

'

,h* h 'eh *•'" ”” Ha-krtbal. .„d othrr
| Pr«.nt M udto, ar. tn tb. Hrnrl

rit in the athletic fund by keeping _ ^*nrcr currently at Gotham's Producer Fred Coe and director
^ ,r,r*‘»cd »F tbe host schools so Boxd Inn here. It is hoped that

People away from the stadium Copacabana. projected ax a warm Gordon Duff did a neat hit of stag- ^urr C onference championships the new studios wUI be completed
In the meantime the argument ft*#* £5?* 1*2^22 ^ mg In the flood sequence Although *£ewiao may be lensed with the by September so that equipment

D waxing hot and heavy with not ,oirr
*** *r,tta

J
|F during <*** oi the commissioner. and personnel can be moved t#

•niy state senators but the public sjVT" Tfi f thr ? J5? ^
mP^*ce"^n* oi sandbags the league •«-•« offer filmed new quarters te time to celebrate

ta «r».r*J MK.au,, ut,.r„L , TKa, ^ .31 ^

'¥*n^

staying away from the

Against the resolution was

stead." remodeled
quite a todo Farmhouse, is already occupscd iw

wially enun- L*®** ^tFles. WRFD s dirertor^f
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Inside Stuff-Radio
Pulling power of NBC s Big film ’ among televiuon »h owner* U

t»dK atrd by the poll the web took of the 1 3%3 ptumirM «n »,s Sho«
*1

1

jhh from Boa4on and Hartford Feb It Of the show goer* from the
llob. 55% had television sets, while one-third of thoae from Hartfoi<l
y «*re from TV boneo.

Wore than half of the people from non-TV home* ud they heard
t tit- Hig Show** three or more lion during the previous —nth Of
ttw TV-wwnera. 10% Mid they liotew to the "Big Show** three or more
true* a month. Among the male show-trainera. S3 « had beard the
l*M»grain at least anre in the month, while 71% of the women had
heard it at leoat once Interestingly, more men Uhed femree Tallulah
flinlhrad than women; 7F » of the pomengera were women.

While hroodroat til were, rwffo. pnsarnger* paid fare of from 12 M
apM<rr and traveled from one to four and one-half houra to are the
airrr.

\«*w York lorol of American Federation of Radio Artist* last week
ImiIh ipated In NLRB hearings on Ma drive lo organise WFAS. While
plain* Dispute ansea from the fort that AFR \ wants to Mac Iode all

nuke performera la the bargaining unit, while the management wants
!•» include only fulRlme staffer* Derision hat not y et been announced

laaral AFRA Is also currently negotiating with WEVD. WAAT and
It NJR on contract renewals

16m: Star Salesman
Chicago. Feb 27

The Ho projector Is rapidly
becoming the bed salesman
for stations and ad agencies.
Latest to join the rooks of
those using Slim for presenta-
tion pitches lo Chi's Forte

ABCs Saudek Labels Educators’

Survey Only Grimm Fairy Tales’

ftubject of allorsting television

hr featuring heads of cur-
rent Ludgin account*, la being
used in the solicitation of new
bi Agency has also put to-
gether a second followup

1*

Aim which details agency a

services hi were produced
by Alesawder A Associates,
and directed by Bob Longini

ment want. iWm§ WOg 1 »

srrrs rffl on Wheels

Gets Mpls. Heave Sal

the city

bad the

|m« In might against American Federation of Radio Artists got under ueis mpis. neave
wav \«*terday 'Tues > in New York supreme court

legal action woa brought by L-W after AFRA declared the company Minneapolis. Feb. 27

unfair and started picketing Ha New York office* tarn weeks ago AFRA I Streetcar and bus radio, which
charges that after taking part in the un ion'a negotist ions with the has brew a bone of contention be-
ti .inscription outfits L-W backed out when M came lo inking an agree- .

tl _ ..

purnt L-W alleges that AFRA to acting illegally because the Arm “T.” ^ *" r y

«w*n t employ the singers AFRA to bargaining for and that the vocal-
<oun<, ‘ *» td hewn, for the pres-

Ms are independent coot rectors Union contends that L-W made social rot at least Espialwing that his

security deducttout for the singers, which puts them hi the category of corporation wasn’t aatisAed with
r npioycc* radio reception and will check op

t kp rffflvfn kii ipi Johm HroAd*
All AM and TV networks will devote plugs on their sustaioera today k , ..

fWrdi to the I0AI American Red Cross campaign lor gg3.g0g.ggg. |

Srr' " r ' P' e>ioeut. us of
|

iMve kicked off lost night 'Tues > with a Ave-oetvocfc radio siring and receivers removed from the vehi

a lour network TV airing of a Rod Cross rally, ending with an iddrsaa clft

by i*i evident Truman Unless better ports cm be sk
t ampaign will else Include a documentary over NBC on March 11. tamed to insure good reception, the

Including so address by RCA hoard chairman David Sarssft who to i whole idea ef transit vehicles radio
rhsirmaoiog the 1061 drive Red Cross to also making available radio advertising and music will he
and tele kHs for local stations. Including Alms and transcriptions. abandoned In the Twin CHies, ac-

cording to Brosdrset Bervtcoe.

Radio Writers Guild bos set up a special services committee at Rs Frank Devaoey. v p. of radio ata-

New York headquarters lo help arnpterv Out At will provide stones .
WMIN. which has been fur

I v piste, conference rooms mimeographing stationery and ether Hems mahlng transit vehicles with the FM
and services radio writers need, at rodweed rotes. programs. h *‘l no esplane-

If the plan, which gets Into operation tomorrow (Thurs *. works out. tor t,,r ,u W
services will r*e expanded Cart Jampell heads the committee., I

programs
i “Our FM programs are still be-

A'-uciatcd Program ftervlce. transcription library subsidiary of
Muuk t’orp . has publuhcd a merchandising, promotion and merchao- i

fli'«sg radio calendar foe 1031. It lists merchandising events, such as
f _ _... -^v_ r

Sweater Week. Honey for Breakfast Week and when spring millinery " I

“

piomotions begin, which tips affiliates on Heins with these sales activi- * V u llhtalnf<.

An.i - f
bir,h4<*lr* ** • Programming »»d.

# lfWptr>IT injunction to restrain

Calendar, prepared by APS manager Maurice B Mitchell, also gives
l*i,fT

15
1
!?.
* * j?*

Ih« «U'*X li*r*k c—»r.rt tyrln lor Mrti *»). MrililMIM £ th, A(lrr lb,
ttveefeup on upcoming contract renewals programs started local oews-

^ papers published many letters
Rioadrasfs h Lithuanian and the Amoy' dialed of China were added

from readers on the mailer, the
past weekend to the Voice of America schedule Stale Department vu( majority rompiammg about
di*ctowed that an additional 13 minutes In Mandarin Chinese will also Broadcast Sen ices paid the
be Inoadcasi daily transit company At a month for

This raises to 28 the number of langusees and dialects in which each vehicle equipped with a radio.
*Amec’ broadcasts to the world each day. The output now amounts to - -

more than 23 program hours doily.
,

state Department is aim read \ mg broadcasts in Latvian and Estonian <1/ DLICI L'D D AMD QT AND
In in dec to feed programs to the three Baltic republics which were IWUJieW •Hlw JlfllW

Texas Pastor Buys KCUl

Control in $42,124 Deal
Fort Worth. Feb 27

Dr. James G Ulmer has taken
over control of KCUL here, follow -

mg approval by the FCC of a 642 •

124 stock purchase. Dr Ulmer ar-

oulred ••• j
r> from Johnnie An-

drews and sis others No change
fto personnel to contemplated

Dr. Ulmer built the Aral outlet m
east Texas. KGKB at Tyler, and at

one time owned 12 other outlets

throughout tb* state He sold out

last year He was pastor of the
First Chunk of Christ to Tylrr.

His too is also aaaoriated with him
in the outlet

other kicking around Baturdop
• 24* In Gotham al a joint meeting

of the New York and New Jersey

chapters of Assn for Educatioo by

Radio Debate et the luncheon

session was between Gen Tellord

Taylor, enamel for the Joint Com-
mittee on Education • I TV. and

ABC public affairs v p. Robert

Sees Soap Opera, Dramatic

Stows as Final Asswer To

TV’s ‘Voracious Appetite

Saudek lashed out at the et

tors* rer.nt survey of video
grammar which he ta

Grimm Fairy Tales." chat

(hart “Pointer Prise PIa v hew
dsptation of the blog of An
Jackson was listed as by the

He pointed out that the stan

aired under supervision of Cl
baa U. School of Journalism

aOC said that the wrb*g
outlet. WJX-TV. dotingIWMHollywood

Editor. Vaotmr
lo regard to Vaotmr's lead off

article of ‘TVs ‘What Nest?* Da-

Big -earn* vaudeville to going lo

And itself in difficulties, and the

trend *i\l necessarily he toward a

dramatic pattern sorb as the mo-
tion picture Industry found after

M.und came In There was a time

they were by t

so li j itgalrd by Russia.

Drawn out Federal Trade Commission probe into ropy used to plug
liitdnn. medicinal product, resulted in a denial of an FTC-requested
Injunction by Judge Walter LaBuy lo Chicago Federal court last week.
Jurist * decision, unless agency appeal « to a higher court, ends nearly
I" « years of hearings on the claims made by the Rhodes Pharmacal
t «, in their advertising, including the Imdrin segments of Gabriel
llratter on Mutual and “The Dr. Kildare Story*** M-G-kl package spot-
ted in mayor markets.

Sweetheart Boys

II > oil *

Morses Woman
Hollywood. Fek. 27.

C artton Morse sold his TV spon
**«r <»« *One Man‘s Family '* a day
I nite radio strip to be aired over
NHC ftve times a week starting
Mar'll 2d Titled “The Woman In
Mv llou»e." H will follow the usual
*Mp opera pattern with Sweetheart
»“P taking up the tab.

It t the fourth show Morse will

*»-»'e on radio and T\\ “Family"
iv now •« both AM and TV and
*

I lave a Mystery” rides the NBC
network At on hto other shows.
M«w*e will turn out the scripts
* -»d toppers will he Les Treotayne.
i ho recently left "Family " in N. Y.

return tn the Coast. Forrest
Ivwts and Alice Rmehardt.

WMCP U Now WWIN
Baltimore. Feb. 27.

Too McNulty's FM station here
» *' switched from Us WMCP call
1*‘tiers to fullttn* FM and AM as
WWIN. utilising WCB.M s former
* ! **i of 14til) on the dial and operat-

“N on a 24 hour daily slrrtch.

M Steven*, early morning wakrr-
*j» vr; Hill Dyer, sports announcer

Gil Krirgle. disk jockey, all

('••n WVTH, have switched to the
iw*u *ri up

STURM ROS ATLANTA

TV CO-AX; SHOWS Off
Atlanta. Feb. 27.

First major interruption of

coaxial cable service to Atlanta

«

two video stations. WSB-TV and
WAGA-TV. came Wednesday i2I*

on heels of a severe windstorm,
accompanied by* electrical disturb-

ances. which swept South.

Southern Bell Telephone Coop
panv, guardian nf coastal cable,

using ‘Wheatstone Bridge" s

SET FOR ABCTV PREEM
Krrisler Corp this week parted

for the Wednesday night • 20 lo •

period on ABC-TV. Kretsler will

sponsor the "Kretsler Band Stand."

featuring top name bands and
guest talent.

Show to a George Foley -Dick

Gortho package and to slated to

prrem March 21. with about 12

station* carrvmg M Program
mark* (he Arst video venture for

Kretsler. manufacturer of watch-

hand* and jewelry. Agency to

Hirshon A Garfield

Sponsorship of News

Stows in Cleve. Sport

Cleveland. Feb 27.

A spurt in new arast tales ban been

noted in the Cleveland agea. with

NBC and WERE recording new

rive at an art and then go on the

circuit with R This meant that H
would not have to be changed for

, a year, or until they did a repeat

in any town
The fast-moving pore of tete-

vistou. however, requires different

material oarh week, and even th*

usual forms! from radio cannot

satisfy the voracious appetites from

a viewing audience. F.venlualty

there will be only one answer -

and that. I repeat to the solution

that was found twice m the motion

picture industry; Arst when they

i started originally, and later wbm
,
they recommenced upon the ad-

vent of sound after a brief trial of

vaudeville and musical comedy
The ?-ot to fa«t approaching

when leteviaion to going lo br be-

yond the fad stage and no longer

can audience* he fed the samr old

vaudeville, western*, puppet or

quit shows, etc Even the daytime
shows are going to turn from cook-

ing recipes and slicing cabbage to

I^suppose that we shall have to

go through a normal period of re-

adjustment. until ultimately throe

cone Iunion* are reached, and per-

haps | am loo impatient. In the

meantime I shall continue to en-

joy reading your mrot excellent

Gordon W. Leroy.

WWSW. Pitt Indie, to Air

|

CBS Prizefight Series

Pittsburgh. Feb 27

WWSW. Ural indie owned by the

artu Uy bad 2l re of Hs *ked
devoted to material that M educa-
tional meludine “news imblic

i—oca, public events, information
on science, religion, senoua music,

children's information and instruc-

tion. narrated children ‘a stories and
(he hour-long drama on Jackson."

While Unto toot the 23% that tho
educators demand of TV. Haudrk
said. “H a within shooting dtatauro
of R-"i, He went on to say that AM
and TV both have prroented many
cultural and eduralioval shosra,

citing the Met Opera broadcast*.
NBC Bymphonv 'Town Meeting
of the Air." **People's Platform.^
‘Invitation to Learwinc “ "National
Farm and Home Hour “ “Cavalrado
of America ’ and other »how* whicB
have been aired for many years.

Saudek declared Ibal although

ty of getting Into radio, only 22
'••lieges have station* lie added
that "66% of the original •••Urge

ai*ptiraot» have votuetirily with-

drawn and exartly I C < of U. H.

rofleces are oper itinr AM *iatioog

. . . despite Die fact Cut \M
channels are oorn to all comers."

as the town's No I station in

ty located trouble in vicinity of

Pendleton & C.. where lightning

knocked out two-mile stretch of

lead-covered aerial cable, that

houses long-distance telephone

circuits and audio for video

Phone Arms experts, using

visual equipment, tracked down
the trouble, isolating H in the two-

mile stretch. Coaxial cable itself

was not damaged and crewmen
quickly restored sound for video

program*.
Damage was between Charlotte.

N t\. and this burg, meaning that

Atlanta. Birmingham and Jackson-

ville. Fla. were without live vidro

programs all day and night Wed-
nesday Everything was okay by

Thursday.

Columbus — Leo Drher and
Randall Larson have resigned a*

director* at WBNB-TV and have

• drparted lor the test.

WERE. Indie chalked up sales of

the Wayne Johnson news programs
with Gall RcaRy taking the 13-

nunute 8 13 a m. stanza, aero** the

board, while Johnson also has been
sold tor Ave-minute stanzas at 3:33

pm. <Leisyi and 10 pm <G-R».

Johnson had been the Sohio Re-
porter for many years.

At WTAM. Marlin Firearms Co.
has purchased for 32 weeks Ave
minutes at 7 am. Monday , Wed-
nesday and Friday, with Best Foods
taking a 12-week shot on the Tues-
day. Thursday stint for Rit Dye
and Shinola. Jay Miltner to the
announcer
• Sale of the midnight 10-minute
simulcast over WTAM and WNBK
also has bren released with Shaw-
Rogers Jewelry Stores picking up
the tab for 32 weeks Tom Field is

(he Monday -through- Friday voice
Film commercials are u*rd ini

,
W.NBk, n s lor radio.

sports, has completed arrangement*
with Pabst Beer lo broadcast a

aeries of weekly prueAghts * h»rh

up to now have been mi**ing Pitts-

burg listener* Wednesday bout*

are aired over CBS but aren't car-

ried by WJAS. the Inral Columbia
affiliate, because of other sched-

ule commitments
Anxious lo reach the big sport*-

ronvc iou* Pittsburgh audience

Pibl approached WWSW about

carrying the C.»rd* instead Find
arrangement* .were completed in

tune for the Kobm*on-LaMotla
classic.

WWSW will carry the remain-

ing bout* in the Pab-t Aght senro

taking them direct Irum the CBS
wires.

McGivern as WSFL Agr,
Chicago Feb 27

Frank McC.ivern ba* been upped
to the manager Lrrth al WCFI.
indie owned by (be Chi Federation

of labor McGivern al*o ha* been

named adminisl r-live awHanl to

;
William A. Lre. proxy of Hie Fed-

eration.

He joined the station a* an an-

nouncer and was made p< «>motinn

director of the station when hr re-

turned after a military hitch in

i W orld W ar IL

IHmiiioo of Gen Tiylar was that

educator* wont be able Is get into

TV note** channel* are r,—crved
for them Counsel for the educa-
tors feels there mu t to a ' new
economic tow’* for pati of tho
radio-trlei'isioo structure and that

“fund* necessary to tMiMi H and
.•tamtam cducillonal Ulrv iuca
stations shou'd come from tho
tame Anauclal r«*«ourre* w hick
customarily *upp**cl • du« at tonal
InstilMtu tu in gtwrral."

Other participants in the day-
Uml session* Included Mr* KMher
Speyer of the United Parrott
Aon . who sa»d that iisleners
«liouid be brought into program
planning. Cap! David D. liawkma,
of the Navy, wlm iU*m rlived the
Navy's trainin'* pro ram over
WOH-TV; Fred Kriemd- . who U»ld
of CBS* “He.-»r It Nm* ’

I a.* *»•>•ra-

tion James E Mackrdrvv. WNYR
director, wbn *pok - 04 that N Y.
City school station; Irvin 1 Sold*,
who said that his Ib'krl "Court
of Current loarv" is bnflin t it

difficult lo git articulate «prakrrs
'•n current affair-; Paul Trtnp who
• aid Ibal his "Mr, I Mann it too"
«bon indicates Ihvt the b %| wag
to appeal lo k»«l- 1 * mu lo write
down to them. G. or e ( lotbers,
CBS religious director and Jack
(•mild N. Y. Time* rod*# idilor.

ScnImw were pre ttkd over be
Icus Lrvuse. CBS. Willi..m Pfrif-

Icr. WBGO Newark, and Dwight
Cooke. CBS

LA. Demands Recount
lloll* wood F it 27.

Elertrir Lra?ur k. » hired a
CPA Arm lo retabwlMe lb- num-
ber of telrvi»«on receivers in this

ana. as a result of complaints
from manuf. eturer* Lr*i poWished
report from Ito Electric l^cagoe.

onlv source on the number of sets

hereabouts listed 877 421 in opera-
tion as of Dec 21.

Manufacturer* and dt-lrlb*itort

a*k*d tor a recount which will be
limited t« L A County only Pre-
vious Agurcx indiskd Sen Diego
aica wbere local trle->ignals can

. be pu ked up.
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Television Chatter

New York
Mindy ( anM took over •« fern- prrvi*or fo«

rrf (ur Ihe trtoml MKrtunr meek l^k^te a*j

on MTi J*rk Haley HTtr, witk SJhtLnkJ
I he lallff tinned by a vlnw • • .« n_.. __j i

Benlie l iiim former »poii« to-
( RV - F

mdiiuloi for C'iS-TV. duller ing ; _ ghl
with hi« former boon after a )rar . kl
*" • hr>* ih, to.* ><
spoil* pickup* for mrnl Malum* .

( BH TN * * Suspense** lee* off

It* third >ear nest Tuesday night -
•€• «tlh a repeal of * Dr Jek>ll «*.nrt
and Mr Hide.

-
with doll talk w,

bone plj\ inf Ihe lead ewsaved k) Plnct
Ralph Rell hi the on*m*l . . .

'

1

1

. .. I
~“| Inside Stuff Television

\jD3llvr
ihi* WHh the amount of network time available for television prog, .t*

to CBS for the » CBS ha* Pitched -Lamp UnU My Feel - a p*l*
,

"***
-

1

| % -, lllutr tele* i*»on wnrice auatainer. into a virtual ‘ experimental theatie" Weh recently
row boy comic * NBC video show #rrU |

< ylu f—— -
|B Introduced the theat re-m-t he-

r

ound" technique Into the allow « r><j

. . . ftean IHIfton. TV program *u- whllh a nhoel^chair hope* to come up with new prore**e* that ran tuccemfully he convert. <1
that ully vertrd

George B. Ran#

mm Mm. tv program *u- mhkh ^ -uy* a wheel-chair hope* to come up with new proeemea that can aumaafully he convened
fem- per* Ivor for Tranaamencan indie

|N>r||J Program ta due to how into iiu on commercial procram*
*eck agwic* taking ever a* dl- M-rrh jj . . ,

Shoeing atarted yea- 'Lamp." aired Sunday* from 4 90toSpm.ha«a religiose format
w ilk [

r*woul Jl>l7 .
TnaU ln terday 'Mon I on the Amo* a and so is pearltea 1 1* unsaleable Because of steadily-mountmg prwdo.

.

ion to hi* present duties . .. A||^y v»dpi v aerie* which Blati turn coat*, the weh wa* forced t# trim the budget on the show and
k CO- fj? •

,
!
M* guesimr on mlj| ^>kro|| M CBN Hi* da>* tried elimination of the *et a* one nay to accomplish that Prodiwr,

.

C HS Frank Sinatra Show Bat- * Bnd two da* * actual „„ surprised to And that they had not only item eipenaieTparkT^
shooting are »*ydnled for each ^ also one with much greater Beaihility. and ao switched o*er to tt»*
film «i.h ».bu4«H m M .rr>1 ln-hniqur

iri^h* mntr Paradosica I ly. Ihe program ha* *uccceded ao well in its testing w..«k

%crn*i the 2* ,hat CB% Mtr4 *** 94 1,1 »*P^ri«wmtal program budget to it.

77 W.Hiir Itarrt. ^reducer* ao far ha* r not had to tap the added com availablevanou* gueMrekh* in replace him lrUwaKH1, . . . William llocrt* ,7oauffri ao tar

a* a panelId on CBS Thu I* lf._. tltn on auth<»riralion from !

?**?*_ ;
'<•'** »"* k,ii« Vr.turr. ».. nr(of 1*1r • t*lr 1 «Mf*r»l.«c lh*l

Irving Pincu* Mr I \l conation for George McManus' "Bring- »»*> have plenty
ig that lrlr*i*ion *etowner* in the metropolitan N Y. area
plenty of reorientation headache* when the F.mptre Stale

Ted Steele show at WPIX . .. m lk- va( . Am ——

-

It a* mg wrapped up renewals on M a J T i tlK>l M>nl
b . TV .hnVMl. |..rk*«rr L**. * *“•"*«* •• Tv Wtec
ter Leola *ho*e« oft Monday S* *the if

Mi Name?
J” hours of net wmk teleshow *^ by malicallr benefit from the move of the WABD. WCBS-TV. WJZ-TV
•H * _•

;

r
. f

and WPIX transmitters to the F.mptre State. <WNBT is presently op-
n*f kN Mow W^Maon erating from the tower but switches over soon to a now transmitting

mlU*l '"""I ICA *1..
*'"» »"• 22:

ri~b*’r«
H

1 !*>"L, °r<1-,rhJ'lcf *T^l

.

u* ,

,y ‘-iJSSc •» » *«r«» u
turn . . . Jean Carson last-minute who ha* joined the Mark Goodaon- Ivano will ten* the " tK« ihnMl UIIMiur^n«
*..b far th. «ur.n- tnu.l- BUI T*4m*. ofIk-. t„ m-mih B.rrr r»mll>” *rr»« far Cm. Vital » *m'" * ——«tala»laCT

rural aa DaMoat Iwnorrm ai(M Cnr'i Wmim. T*fc. All ' K*» . . . K*n ^ JTfUwf JarB

tThurs * a* a result of Car* Mil- turned romir and ia appearing in <ireg*on on KFCA-TV • afternoon Robinaon. Jeff Dowoell and Lias De*

to wait until all the new Iran*-
t location hrforo complaining to

iThura • at a result of Cara MB- turned comic and is appearing in C.regaow on KJCCA-TV a afternoon q k*Urm*. Jeff Dowoell and Lisa
llama' having taken a powder ... his own skits on the CBS-TV segment, inosidmg over Thi*!* fmi4*y lealured in the tliree ad-
hagran Corp. planning to license at anra . . . Vin SrnNv lea*e« hi* Your Home' .. . Ftlen ditional "Hollywood Reels" ram
—rryk—difr under the name of ' h^Folloa l p aaaignment on Pampaey. PaB modmo. _URi plated by Coy RMrs for boom-
f.abby Hayes aa a result of the after tonight '« <Wed • Rridgea %nn

w

Put Yourself on

a spot!

-

#

I

I

;

\

v

•t

%

0 }

Re*cli
t

4, * « -v

°0,

'*4 W
'» from.* V°

WINS spots movu nounUim ol nymrytKing*

from collar buttons to
*4Coi^tnlUtkons"->UBtl

Lot us gitra you o*ampins

t

WINS spots Raws a high Pulso but A low rain

per thousand homos. Lot us show you I

WINS spots, in other words, soil mom, cost

Get the straight facts on a WINS spot buy.

Call your WINS representation

• . • see him when he calls!

/ Buy WINS... tt

V HMki iM
•i n. r - 1990

G. Robinaon. Jeff Dwnnell and LWa Dea Maine* William A. Venell
l* '1 Ferraday featured in the Uaree ad- has been promoted from the an*
-{•** ditional "Hollywood Reel*" com- ®Aunrlne ataff af WHO to mao.
-*-»i pl.l.d br Car ta.««Mi lor b..m •*•* #« WHO^t. aua-
ward In- *n ktt % Row Mulholland •der traRk department .

•tarted hi* Mulholland a Matine*" Venell joined WHO In 1M4 lie

an KRCA-TV >e*4erday (Mon > . . ,
k • graduate af the State lm-

RFI-TV released Bill Wetah and ver*ity of Iowa where he wa* chief

clipped hit five-a week *11 am announcer a< tha university t ala*

show and re.huifled It. opening tiou. WSUL•how and reshuffled it* opening
and r ioaiag time* lo beam 12 hour*
leva each week • . . Tele trailer for
RKO‘a "Cry Danger* offered tele-
viewer* this choice— See ’Cry
Dancer" an television in IMS or
aae It newr at Warner** Hollywood.
Downtown and Willem Theatre*.”

Bp*

Chicago
Michael Brawn Malrelm-Howard

writer • pi oducer and puMtcud
Chuck Manes have peddled a
acreeu atory to Jamea B Burkett
l*rodur1k*«» . . Jwle* Fewewar
upped to full partoerahlp at the
Herbert B Laufmao tele packag-
ing firm . . . Don Herbert bow*
Saturday iji a* 4*lr. Wuard in
NBC show of the aame name.
Half-hour program will be di-
rected by Larry Awerbarb , , ,

Blue* chirper F.lla Fltagerald and
lecturer Bwrtoo Holme* guested I

Monday 12*’ on B(i\-TVi Talk-
ing Mith Tom" show femceed by
Toni Rodger* . . . Tele art circu-
lation m the Milwaukee area

!

Il
y U U 1

. t' b y i LJ u T • t

HUP II (LIAR

jumped IO.T74 during January. *

bringing the total to 212 Mu . . .)
Ted Simon from the N Y. N W
Aver office here la*t week hud- 1

dlmg with Chi NBC ever pioducer
Ted Milt*. Ben Park and Doug
John«on on "Itaw kin* Fall*" which

J

la’ver hat picked up lor a network
run • . . F.nglandcr Co . mattresa
firm. Mart* bankrolling Friday
night argmenl of Clifton 1'Hey‘s
M NBO newra*t March 1# ,

W.NBVj tale* chief John MrPartlln
m V V. Ia*t week (onfcrring wnh
NBC home office ever* . . , WMTJ*
TV. Milwaukee Journal station,
ha* oprned it* new studio* m beer
capital** Radio City which were
converted te video u«e at a rod 1

LIQWID CENTER
COUGH DB OPS

Now . . . Available for Television

Producers and Directors . . . the

DYSON TELE-VIEWFINDER

LJ
T*oV

—jA . # *

m

_

In • TV tn. •»*-. it-. I*-, ir*

i-i. no*

5GKW New York

CROtlEY IIOADCASIINO CORPORATION

».< .'K. w M
DM tf m»t. c.»

FRANKLYN W. DYSON
1R lost 40tb St.. N.w T*rk H. N. Y. Pbo*. MU 1-4242 i
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MOW CO' •

MwtN W. lilw

HUM<» RKVIKWN ss
m hooi, time
WMh Al Tiffant,

r-

iiuuiwHai
homo. Aibra»

. .
Application ol raund radio t**h-

B1<|Urt oould quickly rate* Ike Writer; Morrell. Albert
I mobility ol thw bo'ir.lly IS *|M . ; *oo
• vlihobllo proorom. Firat Mep kmi.uioc
.keuId be mmlrtmt tdrnt tAral loo Ml.*. ( Si,.t.

_ Cimi l WILD, nUYATI NBT FBUOrTSc BTORT STORY \ I MS or TOMORROW
So- 111 Tl.( I IV

-
| DETECTIVE
With KeviaM

lenity (.riBf I

With Wally
Er

|»s Kliward W Balm N Y Herald

Tribune gotrrsp—

d

ent and mu4- | L
rrafor. oi fellow newsmen they the youager act. ha« launched this

Iftiilaliw leader* and 11-thow group dealing *rith atomic

"School Time

|

nine tdnuUoaal

plate odklala On laat block energy
caught — with Chairman of As- «ith the Argonne National l abor*

Carlo De Angelo

i w pm tjlijwiaT
* r^

C. Loco
I B ft D 4 Ol Writer: Irwd Kiooy

‘Charlie Wild** tranaferred ta M Win* Wed. lt:Jt pm.
CBS from NBC recently and In- s««tafntng

Walled Kevin O Morrison. lend In
Molly need

Working in cooperation the CBS-TV — -- rrpiotommg

•ertea beamed at

of the

»*mhly Way* «

Ire D. Mallory
target—on«
ai«nn. «*f

and Me mit- Mry.
la the title role.

STERLING DRHi
%R< from New Verb
(Donrrr, P'tfcfyrrold A Sample I

Format for this new* i

pr»%en»* brt*k lummirlt
NBC *idelights by John Only plu* re*

_
which digested *omc of port* of ABC correspondent* from

Tim* • A.--.:, — "" wmmk A rooting entry the world * beat novels, with around the world Audience hook
Bl|U|r n^ Metnter ,fl# private eye mrller freevs “Mart Story’* which will deal with i« a rapid annotsnrrment of the

Al»" KP- M.rrrll.' Albrrt Kara mi *Hk full rumplrmml of Mark *ho*? A"*«r»* (krlkon Mmr I, a wbWris la b* rorarad «ith tu.lor
- Watertown Time*. A ae«nl-dramalk lr*iim#«i ,h* -» , . good one Last year when it w*s treatment following the oprnmga »emi -dramatic trr.imral ot lb* chorion ,nd rl *< a OOmiautr dm TR' Ttra.lrr ' cummcmal Scheduled mTfour-

tie to offer la the way of tM able to give the novels smut- a-week boats In a 10 30 time slot,

lift dramalications that worm t alrrr beat* the II p m
an ex . m*lv handled RiMkitin*

***"—~ taught 23* wa« titled posaible in its re< «nt ball boor slot up* and should <*i«h «ao r.crllmtly haodlr.l .ap^lio, ~Cra. af the Kral-Erad Oaaa • aod VaT lb* o*a ran*. ran* editor
Bark(round drtatla af Iba atom *aa written by Strait, Niu. aa* af Hu(b Kemp ha. Iiaed up

I af writer* on the aeries portant properties, from the

•inn. of the watenown Time*. a «emi -dramatic treatmen
O' Ver wa*Jdentihed by voice Leo r0fnplei atom story
Fgan. of N Y Time* and nreW- heard (2J» dealt with the i

dent _
of the Legtalotlye Coere- w th# atom itself and can

•ixondmU Asan . rrftlr •
f ibbing, at outset Harry O Don-
nell. of Associated Press, also was
Identified but a *»ng»e time, John
Mooney, of Albany Knickerbocker
N*w«. Itbrwtw oner -by hi. »ra«

.

paara. from Mr St*ph*n» For any
‘"'"f*

1*

hut regular Hot ---*- »d w story m

the structure
off as

were given by the narrator with a
various aigpugms in science* «ts- story had tough (TMocrtsoo dis- of Scott Fitzgerald Shirley I

ry .nd^ nad.rManfini «> a raft >tr*ak toward a |.l in urn J.m*. Thurtwi Krtkinr ( .Id lo ih* Constitution . rrpmi f

Uraltty af ttnry Ytcra fcmpi*
competent thesptng
highly Informative

depicted la the clink for rolling a visiting fire well *W»lllam
-
Borova™

srrlpt and man In a hotel room. Something Lewis. Irwin Shaw and I
made for a In her ere* appeals to him and mg U S literati
aod under- though >* dams up about her Fmeu He

<26* rarned a re-

pens port from Washington on the
Jack- enactment of the 22nd

to the f

Sinclair London on the English attitude to-

other lead- ward aa American admiral's com-
manding the British fleet, a report

Tokyo ao the Korean sltuo-

the taped voices of Senati
sod Kefauver. etc All

A wide held la covered on each
broadcast. The ane featuring Mr
Stephens ranged from Governor
Deweys presidential aspirations

or. lark thereof, to an Investiga-

tion by a legislative committee of

o aa a learning tool uwee. tnr action, with the culprit flnail)

, SJ-raJ-inH-feSSK
: Radio Followup I BS

1 *lf m a result, the private eye ap-
pwn aa pretty much af a bungler.

handled by Daly

head s talent col-
eomlc books and a dlacusaion of a |«tion on the “Big Show’* Sunday g rv>a kIPobt rnoM I nvrwtv tale waa timely. However, despite . ... . r ^ ^
c.p P1.I.I bolt -Mb Hoo.low* l25 , up t. raw of th. bn(M*r w^bS2^p5S2S^SKl otmra good rarara. . .u.lraw.tc

^

‘

(svsidy overtone*. Joco. thom% im « »crtes that has been HvcJrk
* wmwom and § production the ve- ^ tKw^ry that )n

providing a constantly high calibre || v«|M g M4 41 B ,
hide didn’t register wtth full dm- T hearW and not utacu'aeo

- of entertainment Thia time Judy l>h VfmT New I .r* •»*<* Impact One weaknrsa was JBAA AUAA I Holliday put the show an an u2- " WKD
H
^ Report t™ Lomlo.- M •*«£• af caricatured pug

nCA*AvvU I usually high level Another valu-
|t a specially recorded lob lor this

,ln** ^ th# *,,lor character*, al- y
I able comedy assist waa by Monty New Yack auUetw .th Koonev '**** lh* w,,ral ^rocim were m .aTL-as raotiooed fmm pms » 1 Woolley Pelletier anT Bertram M^k ,hr,p^ t pcammg Honrs '1

grncics pure new demands an In- Miss Holliday Is probably the both Britishers, doing a weekly ***** ^tht suited ta the radio ‘?
tended th# b.rth iJf raetin

dustry. ^J^nally electronic* and ***** ^ f°f 2*
n " 1 1 ,han ,hr *•"**"*££*

|
On prvem <3S>. unlodun

communications, which are rsaen- T r tpara tlon af M. V. listeners af what the there was no relation whi

Klnoy s adaptation Included some
good dialog for the yarn af the
fighter who throw* a championship
match for SOGs to outfox some
double-crossing fixer*, la view of . , kt. .

fb. nraraw. brah*tb... ^raOJJb. S?'
M

KIND OF DIXIELAND HINTOBT
Hitk Eddie Cawdaw
It Mina.: Nun.. I N pm.
WNDC. M. Y.

With Eddie Condon in the I

providing a antly high calibre ster with full

especially elect

communications, which are
Hal In war. a* well aa in peace

M ira.
1 Miss Holliday Is

and brightest poasibi
date, and si

prolyl, v the both Britishers doing
in radio to•tiny m radio to capsule appraisal for the ediftca-

her Initial appear- tk>a of N Y listener* af what the

better suited to the radio
um than the Hemingway

writeAww prat Vtrtwr Kw».nu*l d**Ur*B
>to*

j 1—
that ^—ugresMy# curtailment

on this srrte* can probably ordinary Englishman is thinking
her own ticket for a regular of how he lives and feeU from

I anew. Her banter wit n Miss Itank this standpoint Itiimcm m bead on marriage possibilities of mendabie forpeacetime ^ utter has been consistently flultie* of dodging
funny Annther brighl^spt war her nomte aacia-lnd—i

the production of many
pfodurts may be anticipated

af the defense program for takeoff with Jack
and facilities

this standpoiat It la highly
without

the

Although Condons approach
on the theory that )aa

be heard and not dlsru'aed thia

wtth talk which cuts
nt of time

|

The gab is

Condon s

disks and taped
Interviews with |au
attended the birth af ragtime
On prvem '25\ unfortunately,

there was no reUtion whatever
the music and the histori-

cal material Some colorful inter*

lustrial

and Folsom revealed to Dinner *

Bankhead-W ool ley reprise

I

that NBC’s television tt

had tripled during 1330. claiming
the total exceeded that af the next *ub a

similarly |
bright and literal y

tke
|
it* effect on Mr 4 Mrs Britain

of a are interpreted Mr A meric
simple, forthright stylo.

for

resort to editortalUlng Mycock views wttk vet Now Orleans bs
did a sterling reportortal Jab ao men were presented but t

the old familiar London story, wtth were left dangling Condon's disks
bvre •• B again overtones were not at all illustrative af the

in af belt tightening, drastic Use*, background material Moat of the
in military service “ta_ fact every- music was of recent vintage and

thing but the bomba Included Louis Armstrong * recent

of tnsolU with the

two networks (Continued on Ot
I

it x. 1 u*i on
going to mean to the

la London today

Pelletier's

rial impressive, la fact

M is dullness,
and self with

waa teas cut af n* * Orleans F—rtl

an Wild Bill Davison’s older
of **Panama" and the great 10-year

on Lon- old Muggsy Spanter disk of 'Belas-
Rose mg At The Taura ’* H

here's an ooo thought regarding an odd station.

For more than 28 years, WOR has been saddling sound over the

manifold activities of the world s greatest market, as well as

the singly most profitable and complex group of markets ever dished

up by any one station.

This would seem like precisely the sort of job a few stations were

invented for. Or maybe six papers and four or five national magazines.

Yet no such statement has ever appeared in a WOR advertisement.

Apparently one station that yearly pads the pocketbooks of

more national radio advertisers than any other station in America does

not talk as much about itself as, let's say, other people talk about it.

Apparently one station that coven a territory only slightly

larger than maybe Bhutan, in India, doesn't let everybody know that

it deliven a 20th Century-brand Utopia where more things are bought

at retail every year than the total things bought at retail in the

combined cities of Chicago, Los Angeles, Boston, Cleveland, St. Louis,

Washington, Baltimore, San Francisco, Pittsburgh, Milwaukee

Minneapolis, Kansas City, Buffalo,

Cincinnati, Seattle, Portland.

Why don't we tell people

about it?

Well, we've tried-haven't we?
\Y( )li



* VOTED AMERICA S

NO. 1 MUSICIAN
National Achievement Award Poll

Conducted by Orchestra World

* TWO COMMAND PERFORMANCES

FOR PRESIDENT TRUMAN

MOTION PICTURES

Now in Release;

SOUTH SEA SINNER
Ueiv

Soon to Be Reteased:

FOOTLIGHT VARIETIES
NO •<«• Pieter**

Personal Management: GABB6, LUTZ t HELLER



"PIANOTABIE LIBIRACE (he does

o swelegont vocal a la Walter Hut-

tan via 'September Song') it the

Waldorf's show-stoppa."

WALTER WINCHEU,

Daily Mirror.

"liberoce jamming the Wodgwood

Room of the Waldorf-Astoria with

hit piano virtuosity aidod and

obottod by musical conductor

brothor Goorgo. Talk about Damon

and Pythios, that# two or# dotor

than scotch and soda/'

GEAN ORIIN,

Gotham Guido.

"Headliner Li bora co hos now

strotchod his talonts os a brilliant

pianist into a skillfully wovon act

that contains somo nico pottor and

ovon a song or two/'
» r\

ROSEMARY HAYWOOD,
Host-

Wookly Guido to Now York.

"BRAVO! Liboroco't piono magic at

tho Wodgwood Room in tho Wol-

dorf-Astoria."

EARL WILSON,

Now York Post.

'Liboroco't Wodgwood Room opofl-

ing . . . Tho mink sot lovod ovory

boat of his musk."

Pv GARDNER,

N. Y. Horald Tribuno.

"Most improssivo is Liboroco't com-

bination of 'Clair do Luno' and 'La

Vio En Rose'. His arrangomont of

Slaughter on Tonth AvonuO' is al-

ways a show stopper."

BLAIR CHOTZINOFF,

N. Y. Post.

"Liboraco puts on a stimulating one-

man show — a performance of in-

stinctive showmanship . . . appeal-

ing and ingenious . . • unusual . • .

and likely unsurpassed."

RUSSELL RHODES,

Tho Now York

Journal of Commerce.

"LIBERACE: Exceedingly slick . . .

warm ond friendly . . . skillfull . . #

highly entertaining." VARIETY*

"It's wonderful to hold hands and

listen to tho music of Liboraco—the

most exciting pianist in town."

JOAN POST,

N. Y. Post.

"TOPS IN TOWN: Liboroco't show-

stopping piano tricks at tho Wal-

dorf-Astoria."

DOROTHY KILGALLEN,

N. Y. Journal-American.

"Liboroco's performances are staged

with tho precision of a Broadwoy

production."

GENE KNIGHT,

N. Y. Journal-Amor icon.

"Liboroco's return to tho Wodg-
wood Room last night brought out

a huge crowd who kept him return-

ing for encore after encore with its

loud appreciative applause."

ROBERT DANA,
N. Y. World-Telegram and Sun.

(LIBER - AH - CHEE)

Conductor GEORGE LIBERACE
CAFES and HOTELS-

TOWN CASINO SHBOEDER HOTEL

Buft.l.

March % II Waakl

Milwaukee

(My Old Homo Town!)
April ) (2 WmEiI

NICOLLET HOTEL
Minneapolis

March IS 12 Waafctl

HOTEL LAST FRONTIER
Lao Vegas

tth Enqa9.rn.Mt April 20

CHOPIN of TELEVISION
1

*

F.k. 23-D.MalTV-XlVRLCAIE OF STARS

Fak. 28-NSCTV-KATE SMITH SHOW”

Mar. 2-HOC-TV—“MORTON DOWNET SNOW”

Mar. 4-CSS-TV-”TNIS IS SHOW MISINESS”

Mar. 4—Da«aal-TV—“ARTHUR MURRAY SHOW

Direction: MCA ARTISTS, LTD.
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CIRCLING THE KILOCYCLES
CROSLEY TY JUBILEE

ATTRACTS 145,000
MM-H* Towef

. .. »71 tr*« pik n I

Hill——Coni la Riddell new*
du retor of KTRH ha been elected
vrepee of the Teui A-P Brood-
rasters Assn He mrrredi Jim
Aldermen of Dallas a ho resigned

Omaha — Paul Hamnrtoo ha*
been named Hue! rontinuitv a liter

for WOW-AM-TV la Omaha He
a til surceed Rill O'Hallorrn a ho
resigned to freelance on the weal
roast . Robert E Lee ha* been
added to WOW-AM-TV s continuity

staff

Cleveland — Harry Rlark has
been appointed procram director
mi WXEL Station has also
added Charles Ranello to Its staff.

Bernard London, who directed the
ha«eball telecasts, has left for
New York

WHBF a
chief, lent

tour of I

the Pilot

iad. ML— Fern Hawk*
I W HRF-TV publicity
• March S for a month *

rope as a member of
Infrt list ional Goodwill

Lrnrbburg , W. Va. — Warren
Vttal. staff announcer at WLVA.<
has been promoted to tbe post of
program director of that station to
fill the vacancy created when Wil-
liam H Loren resigned to reenter
arrvire in the Army L'ttal as-

sumed his new duties Feb. M.

Past In. local model, has been
added to the Monda) -Wrdnesdav-
Friday segments of Rill Brants
Studio Controls" program am
WDTV ... Phil Ztnkand WWRW
announcer and disk lock w orbing
with Rill Sutherland on the com-
mercials for ‘Tech Varieties'* on
television . . . With sudden can-
cellation of his Friday afternoon
"Studio Auditions* program
which he produced independently
for WDTV. N« Ison Schrader has
g«*ne back to New York *. . .

’ Gift
Shop of the Air* with Rette
Smiley and Chuck Nsium ha* re-

turned to WCAE dail> at 12 30
pm. with a chocolate syrup pro-
ducer picking up the tab

Albany — Georce Sutherland,
who has an Interest in a W ilming-
ton Del . station, resigned as sates

manager of WPTR Hill S«hnaudt.
account exec with the kHMW-«att
independent station for two years
and previously with WOKO. Alba-
ny. and WTRY. Trsy. has been
named local sales manager He
was affiliated with WMGM. Hew
York prior to Army service in
World War II

Cincinnati. Feb 27.

An estimated 145 000 persons at-

tended tbe Cmeiey Rroadcasting
Corp television jubilee show* and
TV set exhibit* held here and in

Dayton and Coiumbu* O, this

month Shows were by talent of

Croeley TV station* In the three

ritirs. with Jerry 1-ester and his

troupe added In Cincy.
Participating distributors said

turnouts were largest ever In each
city to view TV models. They credit

Robrrt E Dunvtlle. president of I

Crweicy s video wing, with idea of

moving reserve inventories and
permitting restocking before any
freete due to defense production

Attendance figures were 40 000
for Feb 2 and 3 at University of

Davton Fieldhou*e with IS exhib-
its; go 000 at Ctnry’s Music Hall

Feb A-ll. with 20 displays, and
43 000 Feb IS-20 at Memorial Hall

in Columbus, with 23 distributors

participating.

license of WCON-TV was sur-

rendered and WCON-AM A FM
went dark ARC radio franchise

was taken ever by WGST, which
alae has Mutual contract

Thai s how WSR TV found It-

self with two lowers on its hands.

If everything worts out all right,

they will switch to Channel 3
• they’re using Channel • now*
after the tall tower Is pronounced
shipshape, At present WSR-TV’s
only permit In connection with the
tower is for the tests now being

WRR’s radio and television op-
erations are links In the Cox
group, which has stations In

Miami and Dayton Ohio J Leon-
ard Remark la managing director

of Cox radio and TV properties

and John M Outler. Jr„ Is gen-
eral manager of the Atlanta oper-

1 .500,000 Stwdents

Compete in NAB Voice

Of Democracy Cosiest

NAB*
test, which handed out Its annual
awards here last week to hick
school students. Is hitting the b.g
laaffira aa a good-will gunmirfc
for the radlo-televtslon industry
la the shod space of four years]
the rontest has grown to where it

attracted competition from IJgg.
000 students In 30 000 high schools
In every stale and two terdtane*.

This year s contest stimulated a
windfall from Its co-sponsor ih#

donated six TV

scholarships at $500 are
each of tho four winners

•her* at

College
given la

basis of beat transcriptlows
on tha
ms by

Newell, Allen te Do WXEL CONIC BOOK SUES CBS

Clere. Indians Telecasts ON ‘CHUCK WAGON* TIE uu— m*
lrv.lt r»tl winner*

ham her #4 Cant-
in sifting rumpo

aners are picked
mmittee In ad-

St Louis — Allen McCabe, at
KXOK traffic department, con-
valescing after vn emergency ap-
pendectomy operation He naa
stricken while at work.

Ca. has renewed two at its KDKA
shows. Silver Top Choms Tuesday
evenings and Slim Rryant and the

Wildcats an Thursdays, fee an-

other year . . . Walt Koarhlk. for-

merly with WMCK. has joined the

WCAC engineering staff . . . Ev-
erett Neill, producer at KDKA
since his discharge from the army,
has resigned to freelance and also
to devote more time to his dance
band . . . WWSW ha* added an
early morning quarter-hour news
segment at 3 45 . , , Phil Smith,
an announcer at WKPA In Hew
Kensington for the last eight years,
off for a new job in Phoenix and
Boh Hopkins, relief man on the
staff, is replacing him . . . Joan

S4 Louis — William Noonan, at
KXOK. news department has re-
ported to the Marine* at Camp
Pendleton. Cal Noonan served
three years during World W ar II

as a machine gun instructor.

Cincinnati •Harry Hartman cele-
brated his 23rd anni of sport•cast-
ing and tune selling with WfCPO

•east- McC

Cleveland. Feb 27. CBS was named defendant yes- hy a ad-
Hal Newell of Boston, and Larry terday .Tues » m a $10 900 breach dltkofla , u acholarsh.ps. they re

Allen New York have been ot contract suit brought in N Y. a *eek a visit to Washington,
signed U do the WXEL telecasts supreme court by Avon Periodicals a mt th* white
of the Cleveland Indians home Lnr Action charges that the web • supreme Court, and a two-day
games while Jtm Dudley and Jack failure lo put Its TV sustalner The lour * Colonial Williamsburg V*
Graney will continue with the Chuck Wagon with Sheriff Bob Part ^ the m , amard
WERE broadcasts Last year. Dud- Dixon * on i full network hookup monies were broadcast last week
ley and Graney did the simulcasts cost the publishing Arm a aubstan- by (|* Mutual network
The games are sponsored Ly the tUI loss on 250.000 comic books

Leisy Brewing Co with the tele- Avon, through attorney W illiam
j

. _ _ _

(Mb Wing cabled to Columbus. Cold claims der an April HA| I AQ MFTH0DKT Pl.M
Dayton. Buffalo Rochester and is I $50. agreement with CBS It

VALUU HEIIIUVIOI TUm.

si .’s.’s‘.bs-sj: ztl to get network airing

aarts anjSE&uH ouu

s

methodist km
elude a at AM FM outlets, based on the

tag and tune selling with WCPO
last week by doing a comedy sports
mixup spiel on a Paul Dixon
platter session Dick Brav. on his
WCPO-TV evening program, toaaed
a salute to Hartman.

ivllle — Walter P
I manager of WM

P Speight
YM\K hen

McCann Ertekaon It the agency*. lying upon the web’a alleged Dallas. Feb 27—— promise lo network the program.
! The local First Method)

4

Pitt’* No. 1 Dept Store *•*•»•*« dittrihu<«l 400000 r-p Cfcurrh't wrm -4 «—klr Irte-‘ ‘ ' ^ . _ ,
**• M rt«*ck Wi|m4 lulKMully \ luoa Ik,I .vwd Ih*

Tlkff lUflRP Iflto Tflf But CBS, according to the com- sing -preach -pray formula has pro-

Pittsburgh. Feb 27 *lred the show sided the ides for a network TV
Another local department store J" ltf *rw York outlet. WCIS- program starting next month,

took the TV plunge last week when * v - Yklt loas of exploitation and About a year ig) the ehurrh
Kaufmann t went on WDTV with pce-aelllng. It’s charged, causbd *tart«-d a program titled "The
a quarter hour merchandising Aim Av— lo dfgg coin on the allegedly Parfor C-UaM on KRLD-TV Series
called ‘Something New- Us a ^maat4 books. Moreover, plaintiff b, .tr*d „„ ihe ABi
once-weekly shot. Thursdays at I •merit. CBS misrepresented that M work and will be carried in this
o'clock, and the deal Is foe 13 had a national sponsor for the area by WBAP-TV. Fact Worth.

mmm. Each will be 30 minutes in length.

for the past three year* leaves
March 1 to open a lora I ad agency

He'll be replaced by Frank
Faulder. formerly program diroe-
tor of WMPS Memphis.
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demand performance

*>

by the most distinguished

woman of our time

Now to Chicago and Cleveland— beginning

March 5 and March 26 respectively—comes

The Eleanor Rooieie/t Program, daytime radio s

most outstanding local women's program.

Mrs. Roosevelt’s immediate success in New York
V

radio after only four months on the air

has demanded that The Eleanor Rooseie/t Pngram

be made available in the important

Chicago and Cleveland markets.

Chicagoans m ill meet Mrs. Roosevelt

and her famous guests every dayt

Monday through Friday, at 11:00-11:30

A. M. on WMAQ. In Cleveland,WTAM
m ill present TU Eleanor Rmutelt

Ptogram at 12:30-1:00 P M , Monday

through Friday. In New York Mrs.

Roosevelt mill continue to broadcast

her program at 12:30-1:13 P.M,

Monday through Friday, on WNBG

In Chicago ... in Clev eland . , . and

in New York The Eleanor RooMtelt

Program offers advertisers the

greatest franchise in local daytime

radio. Make your reservation now

for participating sponsorship by

calling NBC Spot Sales while

there is still time.

NBC Spot Sales
New York Chicago Cleveland San Francisco Hollywood

U



D. C. FM-Happy

erstion Even thoufh llw average

lutrnrr rouM hive twitched from

iNl to AM he Mid. the station re-

ceived *20 phone call* comment

UU on (atlyre to hear the pro-

grams on FM.

George Berattem. manager of

the cooperatively owned FM-only
station. WCFM. reports that na-

tional agencies are shooing Inter-

est In the Washington FM picture

and cites a recent unsolicited or-

der placed by BBDftO for Holi-

day magazine an the station

Bernstein reports that half of

WCFM'* advertisers are agency ac-

counts four from national agencies

{Motion's income has Increased

from MOO to *4 000 per month In

the last year and a half, accord-

ing to Bernstein

Everett L Dillard, owner of

WASH, another FMonly station,

reports the highest January and
February hillings in Ht history

with shout •O'", of the time srhed
ule sold Dillard expects to break
men this year

Speaking before the Washington
Advertising Club last week Dil

lard revealed his "secret" of soil-

ing time on WASH W# simply

sell a new and improved form of

sound broadcasting.'' he Mid "In-

stead of playmf down FM. we tell

the truth about It—the 125.000
sets in the area, how much better

FM sounds. Its greater distance

range. Its freedom from static and
Interference, and the new and
thrilling programs that ran he
heard only on FM That la the
real truth about FM in this market
and we go all out to inform our

frm hi* M ir iM — ir
'

advertiser* of those better gusli

ties that make for better listening."

A new FM metropolitan station

will he established in the area by
. Richard Eaton, who owns the day-
time AM station WOOK In nearby
Silver Spring. Md . and WOOK
FM. a community type outlet By
turning his present FM frequency
for the metropolitan channel Eaton
will he able to Increase his power
from 9*0 watts to 20kw which will

expand his coverage lo the Balti-

more market Eaton feels there

are now enough sets In the area lo

support another metropolitan FM

Disaster Service
Washington Feb 27.

n lestIona facilities when nor-

mal breadcalling service Is

impaired, the FCC yesterday
26 adopted final rules, effec-

tive March tl. for a new die-

MarshaN Pusb-Button Hqs.

Preemed by KMBC

In the 17VIBO0
t assigned for the

itjr. r»b «
ed into its new

site on

The news service Is to be
used when regular facilities

of firmed attack" C^mlmMo
pointed out that the service "la

not intended as a special war-

nent vehicle to provide com
munirations la all types of
disaster*"

Shutting Stations
j

or automobile Ignition may have
some value of this purpose, he Mid.
hut It it unlikely they could pro-

vide sufficient accuracy for preci-

sion target location However, ho
added, further studies of this held
“might materially change the im-

portance of this method of tore-

tion."

FCC Corn
mg told the the hill in

towers the

Hon devices potentially useful lo
an enemy as an aid to navigation

"

Dr. W. B. G. Baker, of General
Electric, appearing for the Radio-
Television Manufacturer* Assn..
Mid that many type of radiation
covered by the hill cannot he used
as navigational aids and (hat to
restrict them arbitrarily would
“hamper the industrial effort of tho
notion and endanger life and pub-
lic Mfety." The toll goes "too far.**

ho Mid.

Dodd Smith, of Philco also ap-

pearing for RTMA Mid he could
not see tho hood for such legtsia-

" which were KMBC studios Ur
many year* Work of remodel I ns
,h# hu“d,"« ***** «

TV equipment h.«d been under way lur
several months, the company .

gested that educa- ins in an office or tw*

broadcast stations under tho Com- NAB
mumeat ions Act but that them Bed tho
power* are not broad enough to moot s*

meet the needs of the Defense De- ever •

pertinent. He Mid tho Commission power
is in agreement "that H would he “deems
advisable at this time to spell out of noth
. . . the authority of the President la prohi

to control and use all such radia- of spec*

NAB proxy Justin Miller testi-

fied the Electromagnetic Act la "tho
moat sweeping legislation 1 have
ever seen." Its delegation of
power whenever the President
"deems R advisable In the Interest

of national security " Mid Miller,

la probably a violation of freedom
of speech.

lion; In he forced lo compete for 1 VVIIIVU U f I\IT1L>1
popularity, to ho subject to changes
In presentation, shifts nf time and Kmms My. Feb 27

, outright cancellation os the tlcissl- KMR moved Into Its new Home
tudes of commercial .broadcasting week beginning broadest
require from the new site on WednevLy

Education la too Intricate and 1* ’ mar# hod been planned
delicate a process to he handled ^ . . _ _[]_ .* T tlual
by any hut the most qualified ex-

™ **””!** Wu J
U?C‘

# 23d
pert, in the fleld-the educators

mn* m * *** •* CBS
themselves * BuHding which the radio station

Dr Marshall Mid that modern Sf^-frn!f
1,1 * tk

TJ*f2rr Ar#r*
television audiences have been con- ...

Trm*N. tocaied in tho

<«•««** by th» nwm and th, ****»»»
111 ^ *W**lt< wb*eh Wt, KMAC MadtbT* f„

Ih, ranvrra l( education JJJ? ,

b> trl,\l,ion l« noi paljtabl, thru
'

r '
. n, |L .L ' T'

Marshall suggested that educa- mg In an office or two at a time
tlonal television should be present- The move culminated lost week
ed by persons trained for that job when final pieces of equipment
Wrtfhlly. not by teachers who were moved
are pinchhitttog He emphasized The former Ararat Temnle
•h, tr„n«4ou. „ p,wn„n,
**•« a IVmlnui. yro(r.i. and * KMK tan,w.. onart
i~.ini.. i „„i that commercial ala- rludioa a thaatrr Ivy, auditorium

' i<-ng tolerate “tele- seating 2 *00 persons, the only.taban at their ,«p,n*r rMtM M.ltM 'iuL ", Z
Allen H. Wetter, assistant super- equipped Studio* of KFR\|

Intendrnt of Philadelphia schools. KMBC affiliate with transmitter at
emphasized that television In their Concordia. Kan*, also are In tho
setup la designed primarily to hew quarter*,
facilitate and supplement regular la addition to tho latest i«_ drftnit.l, Hud* and nrnMxal

' 11 operation hoe been ti«*v.*r>. i on a
He Mid that when the expert- push-button bosis os murh as po*.

ment was being planned educator* wW#. according to Arthur Church,
faced the issue of whether or nof Midland proxy As yet work Is not
television could ever replace the complete and opening of tho
personal relationship of tho pupil *• At public will await
and teacher and the answer was a finished work, probably sometime
definite "no." this spring

[»
1
1 [5|T] FOR RENT

• greet* new mtmr

Im the 4P5 library

KIIY MITCHELL

)ut is.Hctmn in ordering a hearing
and . .. we do not propose at this
time lo review the voluminous
record lo ascertain Its Impart oo
(he issues

Richards' request to he judged
on his more recent performance,
the agency said. Is “without merit

"

In previous actions the Commit-

iw tsu
y kiss n o

sat MSTIL kw *

REHEARSAL STUMOS

applications on the hosts of events
which predated the lost regular
renewal and has been upheld by
the courts
Examiner Cunningham recently

granted Richards an extension of
time lo March 21 to Ala proposed
findings on the news slanting pro-
ceedings Initial decisions usually
follow in a few months. The rec-
°cd of the hearings, a voluminous
document based oo five months of
testimony in Los Angeles and De-
troit was closed last Dec. 21.

On Cunningham's derision and
the Commission’s Anal action on
It hinges the license* of three val-
uable AM stations: KMPC in L. A..
WJR in Detroit and WGAR in
Cleveland WJR and WGAK are
fulltime 5* kilow alters KMPC
operate* 9* kw daytime and 1*
kw at night but has a 90 kw night-

M AXWELL DsllOWA
Dig. Mneuron Iron

I soo mar iac« sueesa smack

j

Ur.M Ham IS pjs »• | son
) A PI—mnl a—S»:—e M

a.# if* as ft i as sssti

sesciAi uATiiisi C oases
AHAMSIO —t ItA*

MAURICE BARON
C—M
CM*
Sr«

m Ham. im*Mi

T»ft »« MU INTI

ONE MORE FINE ARTIST joins the Associated family

nf outstanding musical star*. It'* a bappx event that means
still another great name in the AP$ roster of leading
musical performers. And it's another example of how \PS
subscribers continue to benefit because tbev selected the
best and ever-improving radio library in the world.

^ ith such excellent talent, pins the finest quality nf
recording and the experienced sales and promotion serv-

ice Associated now render* — it is no wonder whv APS
*ubs« r il»er* unanimous!* agree that hero is the library
which *>avs as it plav»~.

Ray

art HAT
bob Irr

fA T|y\ A tbhammbstdn

t0
«*ai

j :
-

Ass«ariate«l is your surest guarantee of program tmirng mi

• P*^f* R by md write, ph«»nr or wire tmlav for more
farts on how \PS ran create bigger sales for your station ?

• -t

gang
1
-

Ralph

A *r
job ka •

131 Wt»i 46th Street, New York 19. N. Y,
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Every Saturday

the CBS television

network carries

three programs created

and produced by WCAU-TV

. . the first

station outside of

New York to originate

three network programs

in a single day.

TIM Mil

UMm to* caMk* itori to

«v>lliX> to jr#«—to mil WCAU-TV

atoarllMr•. WltotJtor It's haurlung

wa m*a steftorf

to fhr* matwark-quality ratulttl

11:31 ti 12 una
onflatting Iron WCAUs

Theatre. In the atmosphere of

the Old West, talented teen agm

t dance and novelty acts

r big chance m the entertainment world.

Wright, Director

Big Topm
::: to i:M p.

originating from the Camden Convention

HaN The arcus with ai ds color

and excitement comes to TV A one

hoot carnival of downs, acrobats,paters.

aeriafcsts, ammah and brass hands.

Nvl tlett. Director

(Hun's
III S

Moppet boxing show. Mighty

notes team the art ed

seif defense as they

slug it out bth-tobib.

UMM, Producer and Director

Associate Product

John DoOroso and

ph
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You Can Look TV Salaries in the Face

Now; Pay Keeps Pace With Circulation

\ ictro ftmitivf Iff

pa\ inf better and have rtitHH the

point where top personnel don't

ha\e to take a salary «H to make

the \M-lo-TY i«Hch Me* situa-

tion t* evpe« ted to have brood re*

percussion* to the entertainment

held a« the preview* condition.

¥ hen radio prnnnnel hod to make
financial sa« nice* in order to pet

In on tele's pound door, it

chanced Ihetelopment U rued to

the uptrend in TV let circulation

time rote* and proprom coals

Men who mode IJUO-tMtt week-

I) in other held* and who a year

or too apo were » illmp to rut their

Incomes In half to pet TV experi-

ence now And the ilmbie paving

off Walter A. l-otes head <>f the
placement agency of that name
and one of the leading employ-
ment specialists in the advertising

and related held*, reports that

many executive salaries in video
have more than doubled In the past

year
Kven though tele salaries are far

Eileen BARTON
6UEST STARRING

ON TV
k C k

lor
m

I

w* r
1 ST r#M’

os 2 JJJ
*** • r*
PT # ma
SAiaos

i «t n <»

ily

behind those in motion pictures, a

number of Hollywoodlle* have
come east William A. hocher.
Tilth- Fox producer and In the early

days of radio producer of the Max-
uell House * Showboat " senes, has

rented his lleUir house to Kdo
Pin/a and made the trek to Ciotham
to prodiKe the Donnv Thomas
show for NNC-TV John Swallow,
formerly in charge of Kenvon A
fckhardt • Coast office and betore

that with NSC. has also moved
east for a video post

Some of the Coostites moving
eastwards, who will make a suable
contingent by fall, bone that they
will be able ta entrench themselves
in tele "and then move It all hack
west, where M belongs, once the
coaxial cable and relay links are
set " While some TV salaries are

up. Coast lies already in (Jotham
report, the screen errtpters now
doing tele are atlll petting only
* token * fees

One phase of the current em-
ployment situation la that news of
openings m video brings a phe-
nomenal number of responses from
people trying to break Into tele

Ads for TV positions. Lowen re-

ports. swamp bis staff with Inquir-
les Agencies are draining off a
great deal of skilled personnel
from the weha. since they have
traditionally been able In pay high-
er salaries than the chains

On this srore. Lowen feels, nets
should give their top execs and
creative talent a greater stake In

their creative production. Dealt in

which toppers are given a percent-
age of shows they create, or other
bonus arrangements, can do much
to keep key men at the networks

Nett and agencies looking foe
men put a premium on experi-
ence A Urge number of openings
ask for seasoned vets, who have a
minimum year or too In the video
swtm behind them, according to
Lowen If TV jobs art eommand-
»ng bigger coin today, the place-
ment expert saya. Its because good
•secs are always scarce and com-
panies are consequently always
ready to pay good prices

Lowen said that agencies are on
the lookout today particularly for
experienced TV commercial amp-
ler*.

.Toast of Town lo Air

Froa Pitt C of C Wed
PNMavA^ division of NAN. M a pointed out Hollywood. Feb 37

Fd Sullivan's Toast of the but they ore based on the job the institutional sponsors will bo
Town- program nill emanate from indicated It wanted done *"*»* *~ r NUbour v*.

PiM.hur.h Ju«# 1 a. wan of the
Hort lhr ** *** "ANTN «*** Hal Hooch. Jr.Pittsburgh June 3 oa part of the wer |h# A|fh( a make foe special releoae at Faster

Chamber of Commerce’s annual excise tax on receivers, a fair in- ^®urth of July. Thanksgiving .. 4
Welcome W'eck celebration Sulll- terprrtalien of the excess profits 1 hr 1*1 max Itosch has set up •

>M hiimrlf i. romifli to tow* wrv- u* »“** «* MWt. JR"*** «rm U||H Holldoy
. . . . . . telecasting, all of which makes ^ Ike venture

oral 4*r« thra4 of Iho to tK. bud,H mopped for Koto IK-ponmenl I. *^u,
participate In community activities the Ar* year conservative." to be favorably inclumdTl*^
<•«. n.liiwi the IMI Me I THomo. utd • .pon\o, ,no tilT « I

J" *'4
fcddeo* . teewee dew -tlleome TW bn*rd loeludew o cm-w .ho.U*i*0 poWte rrlotto*."^

'

from Brrto 3 *«Me»l t-n of otottoo. .Mb nine outlet. fw do..»dtr he.mini Chmecra of longhair Music here represented Dues committee la um« .m. - *
*«'

tele

'anKAM Dura are admittedly higher than
those levied by TBA or the TV

r
* division of NAN. M's pointed out
the but they are hoard on the job the

*T. FrVoMM-tr M. last

ROACH SHEDS FOUR

60-HIH. HOLIDAY VIDPK

The hoard Includes a cross ace- si

tion of stations, with nine outlets F
represented Dues committee Is ui

I# be favorably Inclined toward
sponsoring the Alma foe over** ..

Agency has named Harry Kodm- chaired by George fit

sky. local public relation* man to Industry, oho reps three station* Arms utilities uT i

£T'l
Jru *

handle the ballyhoo altending Committee decided to maintain a turned out the .
rTi”U|

of the Town locally. continuing study of the dues pic- Aims. The Three
111 11 ) ,ur* if • rrvancp Is neccs- "Hurricane at Pilgrim Hill

**

%

1 MrT. • new Ascal system wtll he sen ^
of Fort

showing* at a public relations idea
For domestic beaming. Roach f,#.
unrs on drawing sponsors from t> •

of non
utilities

tele-

Quaker City Twins year la April. INST

^ .

mo*,M were
Xh* ^ Hagnavox and Fm

**• 1 Ihdjr.

delphis Roriety of Crippled Chil-
dren. and World Affairs Council.

i4» Indicative of the WCAU-AM-

ment this week of plan* for a new
100 000 square-foot radio and TV
centre to be erected on a 10-acre
site, which will be reody for occu-
pancy In the spring of *33. De-
signed as the last word In moderni-
ty. M trill contain nine studios.

TV CSents Stick

that t for next sei

n

ta o dif

Detroit Number of televUio*
sets as of Feb 1 la tbe Detnot
area was 411449. an inrrvase M
|g.443 in a month, according ts *
survey made by WXYZ-TV/

pletel

v

In addition, according to
sales chiefs, there's a t remend
overflow of business result
from loral and national spot
vertlarrs which makes the sit

Aim department, plus all the other
account rements linked with pres-

ent-day advances New building,

too. rrffert* the prevailing think-
ing to ‘ get out of the crowded

ul lion In local markets even tighter!
Too moat local at atkm*, as far as ,

possible, would rather carry local

programs than network material
s«nre they get their full rate card
on loral shows. All these factors, n

i

D*liT~r
i*
rT W " H) *M raised

SSs V**" dyrl"« '*•
d**u» WFA A-TV March of Dimes pro.
•ting grams with some P00 telephone
ad- calls coming in during the twe and

itua- ^ quarter hour telecast

•an adv N. Y. hoanT the sales
caught up with ga yet*. lor the new « riglied carefully by current videoRCAU centre wtll he located near Arr mu |i, ng the ad-
the (Mil skirts of the city. I pon visabillty of taking a hiatus

According to the networks, ad-” " ^ shuttered
vert Isecs following the usual policy

• 3* Again indicative of (lie Ma- W( ordering the Arst 13-week cycle
m s higtime statu* U the new TV the fall 3# day* before they
te card, which on March I shoots bow off for the summer will prob-
• CUn A hour limn I* It.. >bljf h> protects an thoir tKItoa

Dint* top« tor too- tkiiMm But in vlrv at th#i nii § io|v% lor N'viiin omv cififintfi Mut in view nl ih#
paring with the tl OOt rate tor the premium on lime availabilities, i

prtitlve outlets th«-\ point out thiv

n*. in. ii i fmi
{

Detroit— WXYZ-TV announced
that the Detroit Nank, through
Grant Advertising has purchased
the March of Time senes, "March
of Time Through the YeaiV' tor a
period of N weeks

The Vanda program pattern has will not guarantee that t *e stations
played no IMtle role In the overall » ill accept sueh orders, as they
operational click and m solidtfvmg have done In years post.

WCAU In the TV picture. For M
was Vanda, by virtue of years of irt. tt , , r .. .

knowhow as CBN program director till! JohllSOB Famt V
on the Coast dunng the initial era 7

U'ZSZXZ’rr&t'zrz Picks Up New Spssssr
rial here; the Arst TV breakfast Chicago. Feb. 37.
club the ' Cheat Nider Club*' <with

J -niff Johnson Family." WGN'a
Us 40000 members*, and Philly's . .

And live puppet show. Willi.- one
€nm% *“ * mornl,»«

of the TV * musts- on Philly s mop- from the Johnson home, ex-

pet agenda Rig-league rammer- pands to 43 minutes March t Strip.
|

nonai.s ocownoa
hi "THi btaiMAM

•KIMS

S9/Hf

Profitable TV Audience

exclusive with

WGALTV
Channel 4

LANCASTER, PENNA

rial entry, however, la the Sealtest which swung over to W'GN Hast
* Big Top.- which gave WCAl! the spring after several years oa
distinction of being the Arst at All- W'HMM. opened on tbe Chi Tribune
ate outside of New York to ongi- station as a dally sellout,

nal* a »** TV *tM« tar Columbia Additional IS minutra will b*
bankrolled by Wilbur Cilia Co..
which has picked up tbe Tuesday
and Thursday segments and Ami-
on. lac* which comae aboard on

MffW VOtl

IDEAL
laCVKWT •

— Current dally half hour la spon-
ng Because of the number of sored Jay's Potato (lups. Beechnut
*grs spread throughout the Packing. Kraft and Illinois Meat
dry. however, there la atlll a Co. I

ler that such a system would <

—
It In hurting the gates of other |

d Cm... Bn. **,*.,.
HU. VdrMi 1M WF
Vers is n V.

Oo* t McCo^Ough, hft A STEINMAN STATION

Roprotontod by

ROBERT MEEKER ASSOCIATES
Yofk lag Angeles Son Fronosco Chtcooo

Networks have lined up a num-
ber of arguments to prove their
contention that a wholesale mora-
torium would be both unfair and
premature at this time For ex-
ample. they point out that of the
10 .000.000 video receivers la cur-
culation as of Jan. I. at least 73 '

t

of those were bought during the
previous year For this reason,
they claim, the novelty factor must
have played a large part in keep-
ing loot ball fans in their living
rooms on a Saturday afternoon and
away from the gridirons At a
result, there has been no oppor-
tunity yet for the development of
viewing patterns, la addition, ac-
cording to the webs, the mass of
slat 1stlex compiled both by them
and the colleges so far have run
into too many extenuating circum-
stances to he termed deAaltive in
any way.

THAT register

IN DETROIT

W*'r« proud of tho «ucco*sful

company wo koop on WJBK-TV

cuno for—I Miowmt cmwun •*>»

AJwutot vootmcasti «oot oaAggms

AL TRACE Orchestra

puts? son

follow theso Jeodert

caaeftMTta isOTOfl paint

SUtOVA WATCMCf

ond kaatt yttr

SENTINEL AND TELE-TRONICS
•ha MARTINIQUE, Cbicnqe — ABC ond CIS Motwnrt*

i

1 their owned -and operated outlets,
which will pay tbe same rate Other
stationa are charged This ap-
proach was taken. Thomas Indi-
cated. because it is felt the asso-
ciation will be strengthened by
having all tbe o-and-o’a participate
ax individual operations Annual

jniek for KBC-TV, U lit ire owned

WJBK-AM > TV-DETROIT
si s i ». „ » t .

s • • * . I

* #
. t e t : s 4 . . , ; ,

• * Mi N I .
• <* {

• I '

. * ^ : s • s .
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DISKERS COOL OFF SHOW IMS
Disk Mfrs. Assn, in Doubtful Start

F[||\| HITS FROM AFM, Nets Stalled Over Wage Hikes:

As Major Cos. Indicate Their Apathy
PfiST MUSICALS

Disk Ban, TV-Pix Demands Hang Fire

Another attempt to organize an

ti«a tail— oi 4lih manefacturm ^ m i
»<* i. • aouMrui «*>* Deeca Sd to Record
\rw Yurt m rent of tl*o motor

,1*1 Net

to for an early

between the American

of MhoItUmoi£m 5T bMToi«“irttau Mf
, Victor’s Toiy Marin Tomm

•

»oof auHudo i so—m — f ITT-SST-ToTSZ Head FlIrrmuM u.^turh u out*! InltUI > iblo torto* ***b o oofy o»o Ail * l^nO
| ttMtoM woro Mollod ooor lb* »ro»

*»celing. however. was attended hy t Decea Records Is virtually set to result «f the disappointing expert* RCA's Maale Sachs Is plannto« major hurdle. with si laasl two
»rversl leading Indie outits to the pick up the original cast album ence on was sf tunes sut sf shows a Tes Tickets la Broadway si* mare malar outsitsns still to ha
rlassleal held with tba proapsrt rights ta ths Radgero 4 Hammer- currently touCIct succeaaes. air ^
1

1

tat any aaaacUtkm to be set up stein legit musical. -Ths Kina and staffers feel that future stogie se-

W(Hl ld have to proceed without the I.** which opened In New Haven i^ions frem the legit musicals H»-Jsnet Leigh llmusical «RKO». tween the parties | | |
ntjyors' cooperat Ian Monday 'M' la a pre-Broadway ^ ,n th* offing must he haaed an with songs hy Jute Stywe and Lee in pay scale# fee mutoctona, with

Initiative for the trade aaaacia* tryout Williamson Music Chap* the criteria applying ta all papa 1
Robin

, AFM pres James C. Petrillo

tian was taken hy Paul Puner, Al- pell subsid. la publishmg the scare Going overboard In their com- Martin, new In New York, has I

presy. who waa cued Dacca had the inside track on Hutments of was to shew tunes tot keen renewed fur Ave mere 11
by the Government s the album rights because Gertrude Usl r.ii .. . result of the bit rears by Sacks wha went to the •• murh M th*

In facto Usee Lawrence, whn Is under centred famine at the time n Hiding^ I Coast pnrpeaely Singer did the tog

the hike

ta the prelect
will*

yf raw ta Deere. It star of the ( . V

as a result of the pre- lag the original-cad album rights ^ ^ |hov
program Initial scm lan to Deeca precludes s situation sim-

( th
elusive. with a second liar to "Cell Me Madam* which

rut up to sts singles \\ * H* * *

night <|

meeting set far March 11. RCA Victor had to cut without the

were skeptical shout the Initial cause of the latter s pad with

meeting because Puner s invitation Deere,

tmtalively limited participat ion la

any asaorlatlon to

solely In the longhair held

esecs stated that the pruhto
taxation and raw materials Involve

the pop held as well and M would
be pointless to f

group that didn't

ptot of the
The majors, meantime Indicated I mi.u

that they were conducting Infer- " rurT^*,,y

this type of sang Is

With s Broadway
writers and cream

I. •nd ^ an Oat^to
t. the 19%

the

School Programs

r~“ts Accent Pop Music

TV
percentage favored the suc-

apMe all these (at

only two have stepped out Irving

*s “Youie Just la Lave.
Call Me Madam. ' and Prank
*s “Bushel and a

Dolls"

In follow the Rita

N Y.
While Petrillo

for the wage of the

Inclined wot to he panicked
that may be strong la the
text hut are

I meetings of their

Jukebox War

Looms in Del
Detroit. Feb 17.

A jukebox war la getting

| the

ship to pram tor bigger job

In radio and video. Lnemptoyi
la Ike vital question to be licked,

according to the ranks, with the

fet^llM er
l

$20g
r
a*wreek strictly

in the ingredients that make

tertog the imptottton of a ***»»; f"
h h n%^€ 9lm9 A rtastog their minds to all ranMd hy the head of the ju

I

.m las an disks Another critical ^ rtlelating lnt crest erattona but one la It commercial* association and the AFL chief

ttolntoto ra

U

w •"*>«• youngsters according to Dr »• wlth tH* P*“or « Faking shm union member, service tbe
111 1 ’ hr 4,1 * " ‘ ° 4

. . . ... m ns (of rt h.*,* xt rid t boxes Thr - laa it ••*' •( wai w.*-

lariy

Uce by
disks for live

even wkile the

the alleged

m us vlul rale to stimulating iateregl ,r*11"1 ku

raw among youngsters, according to Dr ,B 11** *

^ panics John C Kendal, vice-proxy and eg* •

o«l "that the majors be head of the American Music
,w_w - hrtt*r Conference Latter outftt has been

l . I -cum » . wrvlc* orc»>u*l«« *«

tl

materials
u

lieve that

break from the Government hy
group repping the four or five big ... .

< (»mponies u» the held rather than **»ndord pnhMsRege Is

an overall association In whlrh a ">U
AVC*

edur at ion in *he

duck of smaller Indies would have Although the longhair and

a choice srd works still predominate la the 1

Other areas In which Puner he- •^»ools. Rends

l»r\es a trade asaorlatlon can op- " current t

crate to the benedt of the Industry ,rom lh* growing guality of pop

is the problem of prtre^uttiag the As •result arrangemenIs

elimination of free disk dlstribu- 04 F'P* * rr bring u>ld to whoolt

on page 14)

tity
t ion to radio stations and the draw- tor small s oral ense

Ing up nf an accredited list of re-
cr,t bal“ 1 ' ,n J,r iro*trr

% icwers tor ruffe disks Latter has l*ao • (exaite ago

been a particularly harassing prob- contcntlrd that pop

lem for tbe diakerles. who receive P^oto In the curriculum

numerous requests from small cam- Although the Music Publishers
Protective Assn . repping the pop repertory
publishers has not joined the signed fi

I Delaney Exits

?! London After

Tiff With Lewis
Following a reported diff

all

to the two groups

|
Immediate target la Philip Berman
whn gave testimon) detrimental to

the union before the U. 1 Senate

crime comm ittee

Warning of the impending battle,

which H waa insisted would be

“strictly legal

by William E Bulaluw
oi Local Ml Coin Machine Work
erv AFL TtoMlm Ui

Raymond W
ager of the Automatic
Owners Assn. Herman, who op-

erates jukes in 3d bars and eat

Uu over policy with E. R «Tcdi Lewis, etjes. said acid already lu- r*. « r,

head of British Decca and I mrtna P0«r^ •wr two of Kh marhmes

, !• bis testimony at the crime

2 *rt.“U •Bd Annul hrm.. uU H warn *W•9 repertory chief of LooPoo. re- lntHllf t. |helr oiuiulwo or

else. The "nr else

Irving MiDs Again

Hamffing Ellington r

t allegat

the <

MERC ouns H0UYW00D

AMC. many individual truss have Exiting with Delaney were his an* -

indicated a willingness to cooperate sistant Jack Pteia and pop preuso
with the organisation In its work of tton manager BUI liman, both of

f>ufa i lno
furthering music In the schools whom came Into the company un .

Krode I staled that the AMC has der Delaney Tawny NetIson, bead lU^
per* o «rty suc< cssful in pro of the osst ry s t hildrcu « d« p^rt

M musical projects on a cons- meat and forme r BBC program di-

tty bnMa. with the resultant In- rector, has been appointed to the

le In home instrument and akr spot.

Irving Mills, vice-proxy of Mills sheet musk sales. Policy disagreement at London aim PVIT Ar CPI I PD
Husk, is wrapping up a deal with stemmed from Lewis' reported In- WII Is EAII Us uHiaiB^ wo. -MM. s.^ AscAp-ans

a
t . under British Deeca s imprint This Mercury Records i artists ana

stand ran counter to Delaney s repertory bead this week, the disk-

I strategy store joining Leaden Hx ^ wtu ciooe It. Hollywood office
Hollywood Feb 17. months ago after leaving a sales r . AV1__ ... dlHkM

ASCAP presy Otto Marbach re em pod at Coral Records De^ L
turned to New York yesterday laney had been bo tiding London's * ll1 be split between Art Ts

madge. executive veepee la Chi-

cago. and Joe Carlton, veepee in

New York with the Utter also on
Up for

Its believed
e wage acaie boosts will be
out with glve-nnd-take an

bath sides. The next two union de-
lowever. are expected to
a far i

agreement between the
the industry Still an the
are the union's proposals for the
elimination of aU disks on
between 8 a m.
the payment of l'» id the
all Alms produced hy the
for video exhibition To date, the
nets have refused to

demands until the wj
were settled.

Prtrille Is reportedly In Uw
die on the disk boa demand On
one band the t anks are pressing
for Its inclusion Ik the contract ta

some form, on Ilk other hand Pe-
tnllo is mindful of his port with
the recording companies, which are
paying 1% of their grass sales to
a welfare fund far musicians A
hen on disks an the air would in-

rvltabiy lead to a hitter Aght with
the diskerks

On the 5' • payment to a welfare
fund on video Alma, which la Pe-
trlllos special baby, the

to »

will

irvsgrment of
Mills rvpped Ellington from 1827
lo 1840 tor personal appearances
while the Mills publishing Arm pub-
lished the bulk oi Ellington s

positions during that

raised Networks previously reject-
ed this proposal on the grounds
tot R would open the deer fur

to make Mlmilar do-

Marks Moiling

Link as GJW.
Acid recording asaign-

Getler Is slated to lead the arch

Harry Link la

Herbert Marks'
huddling with

of E B

b., km, Frankie Lnme » Mrat ree- M*rk» w u»ie Coen on a deal

RCA AS M G PACT ENDS onl,ng ,or (Mumbu *'**reb» he would F Md (be

It's understood that' one of the < Mon 1. taking with him a Coast American roster of artIks to

factors to the deal will be the re- member demand that L Wolfe diverse Aelda as polka

new al of copyrighU for the Elltag- Gilbert, chairman of the ASCAP •Continued on page M>
too tunes, which are due to expire Cooat committee, be placed om —
la the next few year* Most of salary He has served without pay

o.. ir—xi/* -A^ ,u

A
B
^r..

h,
Ac^n.n<^- - DURANTE SHIFTING TO

sir. and several numbers include various cross-country trips, have

Mills' name as ogffdhmtor. An- boon ondocwrHUn. HLrt nj IT|-\l l nti mivi/wf ^ the hrginninc of April r*neml pcofevsional manaeership

other element la the possibility of Complicating the demand how Jimmy Durante la moving Into lie mas associated with all Lome's of the pubbrry Final details to he

Alills scuui ring copyrights to more *ver. »*• • »ccond pHitton asking
t|M RCA victor fold following the disks before Utter left the Mer- imned out involved the amount of

recent nllngtoa compositions pub* Harhach to nominate Gilbert for
rTC^n( expiration of his pact with cury label recently. t'olB which Link will get.

bvhed by Tempo Music, the band- *h* ASCAP hoard In nest amntk v ^ Metro studio and the pic com- Marks has been looking for
sewn Arm. r,rt, ‘on

^

n
!.*** P^ys snhtod, M-G-M Records Al- A ,> someone to All the Mot foimerty

would »nake It difficult tor Gilbert
thoufh ^ yrt formally signed by Pf 1 Pjrkff Ilf ObDM he'd by Phil Komhciaer who is

in t* -si i | a i
'* here due to the

Victor. Durante cut his Arst skies * about to open his own publishing

ilillCSS Stills Uriel Orck
,,r
?T ,

w°^
r^

r
for the dlskery recently with Met A

‘Nlakf W |ch Sc0r€ <lrn
V ^ recent Ayer inIWB BMflWi vs v- New York for hoard MMttoffh Opera soprano H«-len Traubcl ^0 ™dBC If ISn JUMC VJU Uynn94i when his tunc

Portland Ore. Feb 27. Semi-annual ASCA l coavt nvcci-
comprising two comedy RCA Victor has jneked up lU -A Nickel Ain't Worth a Cent To-

Urael Philharmonic Orchestra toff. M which Harbach reported
nuxnbrrs The Song s Gotta Come option on the nght to the original- day" collided with VaUndo Music’s

forced to cancel its date here the Society a groso income tec
, rrtMn (hr Heart" and a Real Plano raat xihum of the JuVe Stywe-Harry -Once L pon a Nickel," had

• R'tby legit musical production of professional manager of
wRk Victor alto -Make a Wish" and will cut Ike Music just prior to his publishing

alternate 10- inch ver- album shortly after the show venture

_ , . , .

>
°I,

riM
vT.

q
L-.

u
sion. Rigger-sixed disk Is being la- opens on Broadway to Aonl. RCA

Palestinian climate, waa hit hy the attend since he U ^W?arjerkrc. ^^ trade with like- has put up 1 19 900 as part ae-el
in Denver, where 18 men were Pinky Herman walked to una

|h- |h€ w ,ll be of the show which gave the —

-

bedded, some of them being boa- mounted to harangue ******** *•/ mstkrieii tor jukeboxes Miss

«*rrt-» stay on th* Cwt ««*«• |M ho»rd »»d teu**" 1 V*
Cookk Com* From th* He«r»- »lth

th»% week and they wiU work their board members

Careb piaaivt Radolf Firkusny

a pany Arrt crack at the disk right. A"»>hes his lit h tone of the U S.

s and radio-v»d*-o pcrlormancts 1
j
**?1

h Album will 1-wludc Nanette rope, to open in Puna Mnieh 4 aa

week and they wtU work their nns mrmorrw
Durante off the latter s NBC tele- Fahray and M 'v Me Cooper, whn •• •» *b* Cnnaenratoire Or-

**y hack to New York If the arch SUnley Adams and George Meyer ^^ . , 4«p the show s cavL
ntcmkoM • serewer in* lum #*«* • • • j .PM* ffaj g\K0 4 /Oi

•

I • • • • *#**.•••
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Jocks, Jukes and Disks
By REU KaOENma

**" Flutter of Fledermice Albums As •

RCA, Col. Loudon Wax Fledermaus
XM **Klog" r«k: -Always You' - Lmi taking *m Uw I

•
1 * 0 , nation Moon" (Capitoll. ~A1- role. l-stter neatly handle*

. Ym.n hamed mi a Tschaikow- tunes in “Ym Mustn't hi
thrM. makes strong romantic Around and "I Could W r

i ,iH*r Nr Cole Number has rood Book with MIm Segal dor

Crm Ketty'. Brlox rd Be

ustn t kick It
,

Id Wnte A
,

ladder Nr IWt "Nsrr sn mo mi snn MMS Segal doing an 1

fir% end Cole handles the famtl- are Job on BesttrhH and "What
ur melody with his usual elfee* Is A Man * among other number*
lit rnesa Leo Bailer orrh barks Supporting east inr lodes Barbara

rxtrllentlv On the Bip ( ole AdBMp, * ho perform* solidly on
. lanres pore with a neat rhythm "That Trrnfir Bamboo •; J« Hurt
,, minion of a ••ever Item. Neal a bo handles "Zip** m Mtay
HdU orrb oreompa style; and Beverly Its# and Ben-
Denny Van*ban Orrh: -Too oetb Bemo who execute a couple

> ,Hinf -~l Love the Way Yon Say «f dnets uifh the principals lad
, ,M»d- Night** «CoralV Vaughan Boyal handled the orrhesl ratbans

,.>me« up with bit atrongeot piers for this set which Is batoned by
material In Too Young.** a Lehman Engel and produced by

... jut iful ballad that rales lota of Goddard
mrk *pms Instrumental treatment

i i<l. and Vaughan ‘a voral Mis
*Trr~ * “ •k47 + O**" haIons a solid set af

workover ofsn mmo dance nsdr an a Dacca long play
Jimmy Dorante Helen Tranbol: gun ... In a trickier InmtrumeotaJ
H*e Song's Gotta tame From the vein ('lauds Thornhill delivers

Heart • A Beal Fiano Flayer* interestingly an a Columbia long-
*

* ’
•

* • V - ‘ *

» rial aides with Jimmy Durante OTonneH ha* a fair aide
prating counterpoint to Hwlw

»

Loveliost Night of the
'«7 ’

* • • Op,. O WMgi
lietn that s lifted be the control tr% Instrumentals on a flock
•f Dl,r*,l,i* of standards including "Night and

the square oprralie pipe* On Judy Valentine has a cute
Hie Rip. more the same type of r-| "Tonda Wanda llov**
..retting with Durr-- ,l#,r

*..me barrelhouse

a a o a

(Week evdiog Feb 111
London. Feb. If.

Tennessee halts . Cj
Petite WalU
My Heart Cries
If

Faithful
Canoe t*p Hirer...
Fern Boat Inn . . . . . Connelly
All My Lott Mauriro
Nevertbeless Chappell
September Hong ... Sterling
Ml Always l>o*e You Victoria
In English Garth n

Second 12
Aotumn Lnavsa ....
IMgi Hi* Mills
The Thing . Leeds
1 Taw a Cuddy Tat Connelly
Flay Simple Melody . . Berlin

Platter Pointers

Just the Way You Art
My Imagination . C
Orange Colored Sky
She's a Lady ....
Get Out

nya
r

By ABTNCR BRONSON leases out It has niftier dialog

Biggest hit of the Metropolitan and terms And N imludes

Operas B7-yenr history Isn't an Htroum' Bones from the South"

opern at aU. but an operetta— salt*, played for the an

Johann Strauss bubbling "Die ha ’let music, and here richly

Medermnua** (The Bat "V Staged ««mted by the Melop orrh

at the Met this season for the Br*t Eugene Ormnndy
time la » jrto»s. the mrtodlnus Accenting the Negative
musical has been done Ihr re ovtr ruI tl'a la the pivM rales of

a dusrn times already aluaystoan Adrle and Bosallnds that Cnl t

SBO bouse, setting a Met record In album fails Lily Pwn* as Adele.

number af perfonoame* of a work and Ljuba WeHtrf. as Boaalinda.

in one season. are superior singers But their or*

It *aa natural, then, for the work rents rrole and spoil the mord-
tn appear on records What uaa mg Funs is particular surprising

uoesprrted. however, uaa the rash fur her long May In tbl* country^

of Fledermice. three versions of the Her English Is unintelligtbie And

Stream BrbUgobers showing up .this I* a shame, a* the trills an<i

this winter Columbia announced 'mlocetocn to her big arias are a

1

1

Dixie Fades In

Chi Stronghold

L

the

version, while BCA Vidor took the

odge off Col a by releasing earlier a VI

"Fledermoua** Highlights album, the V
v all the big numbers and Vienna

using soma af tho Mara of the hM aauducted by (Yemen* Kri

Met a prtdnrltrr London Records l» a treat Album in German » has

aim offers ftta version, this one In the warmth and srhmoltt. the aw-

German -the other two are In Eng- tbentu feeling, af the opera's no-

lisht. BCA "Fledermaus" Is oo ane Hve Vienna

a. p»ua
Hi ate Opera

Philha
ided by C

Feb 27

.uJi sJ- •* Tends Wanda Hoy" Iante also taking
, MGM » . . . Fred Waring argh op until a

.It delivers In rick style on s cnuple the key s|
1 ' af reiigloeo items The Films’ Disleland

LF, as against Col's snd
I 71 » are intwo LF disks, i

121 -k— Of tho two
RCA

espertally the femme* the

i is clear and distinct;

la an authoritative air lo the |

and M r ente s off as a dashing spir-

TT tted recording Leads are Julius— — Mlde Oweden

f»o other sales >re conventional
l,i«h tunes for the Ht. Fatrick'a

,*•' Mki rrnpH. Mr

'Ck
*-* '•T* ,r*"* °r»* "trn* Liw A Mill*

David Boa# Orrb **Ma% (he Good Love'* <Mrrrer»

tha~ the other 'rrw *tN»'bit

(he management ^K*l< b ' Bulb add

lord Bless and Keep You ’-‘The Orrb. -Barkin' asui Heelin’ ** ikinat
\mon of Brrmadetlr *

. Hwanee Blver Bovs. "Carry Me
iLvid Bose has pul a couple of his R*< a To Old Viremny” iM-G-Mi
i «h and tasteful arrangements on Lnrky Milli»drr|
* temple of rvligioMi tunes for an Greer. TV J
r*re«lent di«k "Good larf «

. . . j»rk Birrrs.
h.tndted with an effective • hors I Qn Julie* •Corah
interpretation with a Ane hack-
mound. "Bernadette'* is given a

Eaglifth ver

Fact that the management wutn ana inomas Martin
Ttoy Hill », appropriating more money for wcrptable lyrics that are a inf’ I

f»Mer- )| C attracting has paid off In part l,M »e stilted sometimes, the librrttn Al H S I4CM
I and then again the Blue Note Is *• »rw •• »Nty snd gar as the

Mrt'a (Parson Kanin-How »rd Diedcirrumveming the Areday .

proviso of Local IB. AFM by shy- vm** B
Ing away from band attractions as _.*•><! I,,r

V1 ,
ing away from band attractions as *be performance sparkles

hna#r Rif j t
twoch as possible and using arts Mngers are Rrsirste, and rtvorus

JT^.kloTi KIU FttigeraId la currently rack accbeslra good Overt ure by

• Mi.nt •"« >P «k» gnu** tm tK. mlrry !•*» "( A Vkloc Or

Drops Tai Officer

Is Eledios Aftermath

ppy The

•teeper religious atmosphere ap K ULne w* Ce
iMwprtale to the song's theme. flCCp JvBCi al A

Edgewaler Beach hotel wnpree- ^,’V?
ra r

(
H '*'*> la

edentedly purchased the Woody * l4,
r
rrl Clmralt «*ffrrs tpr-

Herman orrb for March M for a
*** •* «*s»rs and is a

t hree w cek raoal Airordinc to
* * * ' * hortsa t han t he Met s.

GAC which set the deal Imwtver. Mu«*el. wlm rrguUrty

Herman will smother his lump •*»••• *be show at the Me t Op* is

tempos as much as possible and * hrr deli nest Ion of the inaid

only one or two M •• surrfre here her love- .

coloratura Miinlng ihreurhoully

Hollywood. Feb 27.

I^ocal 47. AFM. has dropped fas
officer Bay Hufflne and his assist-

ant. Willard Horton as an after-

h to the recent local election,

are Ailed by appointment
of the administration

llulAne artslnally uas sppmnlrd
by the late J. K. “Spihr Wallaco

irrotnmendalion of union
ac-roonlant Jolm J. Sewell In I ho
election 1

1

uf line* openly ram-

end was defeated by

were

10 Best tellers on Coin-Machines
Mfeefc of Fib. 24

COAST TUNE TOUTS NIX

FEMME APPLICANT
e

y>

(•eorgla Glbba: *bff t non a
rieiroif Feh 27

KM'kel - Hbo Shoo Bab*" •t'orah. • - •*.!.' * *
?

-\ickel" Is a clever musical com- ^
r,,f * lighting up a Juke

tueniary on t hc~ c inAaimnarv ho\ and hearing a ^mig is fsiitf

•Ones end BN (iibh snrk* tt
f *» remain al s nu kel Raymond of bis hM _

lor full nlw Sultd l«rir« ** < '»—• bu.lur« MMIrr of Dnruey orrh. uhlrk r* w,"*» * **"* fur Suwrll uhu
snd neat nostalgic me loci \ »»atra «he Automatic Phonograph Owners cently pulled out af the spot also

J**
4®* dramatic mpraao to the

it for a big pisv On the bottom Assn., had announced a couple of had toned down perceptibly keep Husalmda role

deck. Miss Gibbs bounces across weeks ago that the price would be »ng its torrid Sweat Georgia ( "‘umbta'a official album is . th- r »_,

,

an adlie with hoc usual teslful increased to IBr. Brown' in stork, and perhaps one N*a satisfying than BTV». despiie ii^,^
*nle. Glenn Oawer orrb back- |« st Irkis: to the nickel he said other Chortle Ventura and Charlie rirtam advantage' It i» better- I

t «winds the Government * metal freear Barnet band* both dynamic units rounded, with more of the optra
Frank 1 1 a I r a: ''Faithful”- made alteration* of the hoses to In the poet base eased Into (be presented There are little rharm-

*' "u re the Ope" ‘('atombeat, receive dimes impossible commercial idiom also *•* bits that BCA s lllgblicbts
-FaMbful’ is one of Ibe brst «»dew - - -
w ,\ed bv Sinatra la some time .

7 here's more voral assurance and
!• « ling on this Ane ballad than
has been apparent in Sinatra'* re-

c nt release* Reverse is another
r**ud voral on -a lovely tune, Mao
freeman heine featured on a key-
U» rd solo Asel Mordahl batons
••ilk and chorus to richly tea-
in 1 'd arrangements

l out* k roastroo* * IF "You re

Jtil in Love" • Ikecca' Armstrong
l.*ns util get kicks out of his vo-
u iong of the current ballad hit

A* usual. Hatchmo gives his vee-
mop a hot twist that gives it a big
Mr potential On the reverse.
'• mstroof duets with Velma Mld-
^'eton on the rhythm ballad
->«wa‘re Just la Lave" far solid
» < oha.

(-eorge Hbearloc Quiolet "For
> Hi"- LMIIe White Ides’’ M-G M*.
•v '*earing's quintet has been waxing
a • consistent brand of lan
ceitainly the best in the
*<*e Idiom Oo these sides the old
• '••iibs la still Intact and the
4 '** dished up with freshne
»m rirate OMisicurnship that stamps
s»'rarmg'» disks with clear superi-

llufAae snd
two% weeka*

L

t

L

4.

L
I

1.

i

t.

MY HEART CBIFB FOR YOU (41 I

TfNNELMI W ALTZ till lAroff R»

IF til (Shapiro R> . ...

HoHywood Feb 27
Chivalry ain't dead—but

r*s is

Thai's the reason the local Mualr
Mrem » J 'Publishers Contact Employees gave

Victor o for turning down the

BE MY LOVE ;«• (MIMen .

HO LONG (Si fFoN-Wl
\ Oi Hi Ji v I i\ I.OI I ( I

THE ROVING KIND • Mollis 1

WOt LD I LOVE YOt III «Dtaneyi

AKA DAK t HONEYMOON III iFeiotl

IB. A Bl SM I AND A FECK HI (Morris*

Second Croup

1 Gug Milrhrtl Jf Afifler ('sInhiM
I Vtr Dmmmme Mercury J
Fsrif

I Perry Ct
t Jo Stafford Cofwmbia application of Gerrt Green, one of

Mlmrio i Victor o the few femmes ever to seek ad-

Mhn Drrrk * m l-*— .** ™** * ,h*

Perry Como Fontmr Sia V»cfor
U
iIpTe* c hairman Lnrky W ilder

Guy Mitchell M Miller Columbo told her regretfully, that there

Poiri Pope M. rrury are too many veteroa male plug-

f) Rr molds C Corjh hr MG* w . h| .nembers Mian
' f

#‘rr
i,
r.°70 ' t Green promptly went over hn brad

la-/ \\ J ft If ( ft.Miol
j a|»pealed dirertlv ta ost tonal

prrxy Bob Miller la N Y.

K mc* The Tears of Ht Anne
'INtraL The religmso ncie cop-
tieuer*unabated and these two en-
*'»«s should help sustain cununer-
<mI impart. Male quartet bandies
both sides with pleasing hartmm-
1 ailnn and suitable mood Orrb
lacking lends support

Album Reviewt
Vivienne Segal Harold

* »*a1 Joe* " •( niumbis • With

A KISH (Shapiro >
IF IOtT*VE GOT THE MONEY tFcerl

o o o o o #

NEVERTHFI FSS US) (CbappeH)

MOf'KIN* BIRD HILL (Southern)
•»• •»%

King’s Men: *Tbe king of All 2 HARBOR LIGHTS (111 Chappell*

for Sant Iy-Joy Music here, she has
To«g Martin Dt -ok Shore \’u for I done some work fur the Arm til

LET ME IN (Oxford!

THINKING OF YOU (»! (Remich)

ALL MY LOTS lit! • Mills)

THE THING it! (Mollis)

j I LL ALWAYS LO\ E YOU (»t (Fanmos!

| STILL FEEL THE SAME ABOUT YOU (Odette

I

OH BABE (Alamo)

SPARROW IN THE TREETOF (Naolly-Jt

I APOLOGIZE (Crawford!»( intrieM in show tune album*
^ g APOLOGIZE « rauforoi“ * ltd. Columbia has packaged J _ 1U . rrnH4V iFrist)a mild long-play set ba-ed on the p LITTLff BOCK GETAWAY F | H I I u I

lfC%r»r #W Rodger, 4 Hart must- IFurnre. in parentheses indicate number of weeks song has been »n the Top 10 1

D*»k feature* Vivienne Segal. •» (
f*«»m the original cast, with Harold

Jo Stafford Coiumbia t H d
IfW »>.«m c^lumbm .. «»•«• *•• ••«» t<*« . ~.lh
'AMI* am* Orcr* l>Oy .MMmr MtimUIni to th*

. . r . Coast local of the songpluggrrs

! JJZI rw o guild was Mildred Cavanaugh ‘wife
I Para Pope Mereurp 0 ^ UiVt Cavanaugh. Capttol't Nrnr
Sa*n»ny Kaye C^nmtiio >wrt rrrording director

,
who uas

Rifbbp Wayne Ijomdom * ibea a bandleader), who won her

\ Eddie Fiaher Victor ;
*rd four years ago after a v,i

I j*,,, Cherry D'cco I week hght whkh was rlimaxed
. ijrrrsn I %htm i aF,!o4 ***** »dd the unionMercury i

„ ¥OMldol h4rr an)W u Urm
P'ul Homi Vteior 4 Cavanaugh tftdn t win her applwa-

Deon Mavtr^ Gapt’oJ turn. Turndown at that tune wan

r.^rrm c,bb, Con/ *
!

or
,'
h*“"r

Kay .Starr Ca^ial i **" **

f.aa Afirrltrll Af Alilirr Co/*-t>— * l.a Arlbar aba raatati Iha
H<(lp EcLst i**e a MGA4 -\» School Todav" airer over tbo

Lra f-aal C.'m.oI ABC -rt from WSAI Caraa.ll
S Will record as Sparkle, one of the

« haracier* he plays on the

, for Cult



Top Songs on TVJ
( Alphabetically Luted I

wmi if Feb if-w. ltsi
Orchestras—Music

•• tfcs J. Walter
wHS Miller

ie rates demanded by the

ft. because virtually all of the

fe and high school dances
Seine taken by bands playing

rhat they conId get.

is bandleader, who had only
bookings from mid-November

Shapiro-B
.C'happell

. . . Berlin
strictly

Spotlighting the decline of name bands on disks and on the airland
John Crosby. H Y Herald Tribune radio-TV critic, asked In his column
last week Doesn't anyone dance anymore'- The only bands on video
currently, he pointed out. are featured on "Cavalcade of Bands
many of these orrhs organised on one shot deals under leaders *t,0
disbonded their regular crews long ago Analysing Vaairrr s best,
seller lists. Crosby said ‘There are still some good bands la existence
. . . but not a single one has made a record that can comoete to*

paid as much as $9 under the list

price He only voiced pari of a

growing sentiment In Local 77. that

music here Is priced beyond the

range of the average women s club,

school group or college frat.

LANZA FAST SELLOUT AS

only take Into the organization

members who ‘comply with City,

State and Federal laws.' which
means, bandsmen who pay local

and Federal taxes and who ran
ahow a Federal account number,
The Asaociatioo will also keep a ,
preferred list of sidemen. by Its Columbia Records has Instituted

| .
||Cu a<a an<j Du hi|C |t v release lu

practice of checking layoffs with an important change In Its sales
. d

each other and giving work to setup by establishing a mereban- ,nf wewspaprrs. c
7

mailable musicians Although the cluing department for rhythm and op the next day and virtually the

leaders disavowed any plan to set blues under the managership of entire 3 k *> seats were sold m»n>e-

up a ‘blacklist,- something like It Danny Kessler Kessler, who re-
(

dftaAety. This is an extra symph
could he achieved. It*» said through tains his current post at national event here and Isn't included in

the ^referential system rep In charge of record promotion, the regular season series, so there

Officers of the new Association mill also assist Don Law and Mitch •« 00 subscription sale although

gre Abe Neff, president; Howard Miller in rbb artists and repertory, subscribers got first chose* of

Lanin, vice-president. Mark Davis. Move which stems from Jim tickets.

Secretary. *nd Jack Lewis, treaa* Conk ling Col*t new prexv. was Lania had been offered first as

•n r. Sylvan Herman, is chair- made to apply special merrhandis- * soloist to May Bcegte Concert

man of memberships and George mg techniques to rbb releases Bureau here, but Beegle «*utht

Bo~imer* Is chairman of by Ians nhlrh hitherto had been handled figured that a guarantee «»f %2

MjIR motive behind the orgamza as part of the overall pop exploits- »M too much for a personality

tins of the maestro* la believed to ttoa picture Kessler, who assumed whod only been in two pictures,

be (he collapse of music business bis new duties last week has left neither one of which made too

here for a number of leaders, fol* for the midwest In a search fur much of a dent at the ho. here,

lowing the victory of the independ- new talent for his department. Symphony, however, thought brt-

eot ticket, which carried Charles ter of his chances and immediately

kit Connell into the presidency of • J IflBod LkBBk.

Lon *1 77 last year IIW K C. MUSIC CO
The new regime promptly In- Kansas CHy. Feb 17.

diluted wage Increases all along New music Arm has been formed Omaha Feb 27
the line, and price cutting became here under name of Gershmao 4 Fahi»ii#IU hot. i * hwh hn«*h*d
general One bandleader, who has Goodman. Inc. M regular entertainment in Its
been playing to schools and col-

j

Firm la taking Its name from Bombay Room for years. Is return-
leges In this area for eight years, two writers. Harry Gershman. and tng to music

will have four tunes spotted In five 41ms Only new <

Know- which Jane Russell will chirp In "His Kind of W
Others are "Donl Blame Me.- which Vie Damone si

"The Strip-; Sunny Side of the Street* title tune of a
musical at Columbia, and Tm In the Mood for Love,
vocal workout from Dean Martin m Paramount • ‘Thai'

First 20th Fox ftlm score to get the album treatment In two ye
from Friendly Island Alfred Newman will conduct for a six-
Mercury Album of the Harold Alien- Ralph Plane tunes. Lost big
efTqrt In this direction n as the Newman-conducted “CaptaUi From
tile" album Heaviest user of albums la M-G-M Records, which
iu heavily for putting a 41m score between covers, most success!

The face has suddenly cropped u
three tunes now making the round
First entry was "The Fare.- with
Oh What a Face" and "That Face
score of ’Make a Wish." coming

(aood Biz Extends

Mpls. One-N itchier

Minneapolis. Feb. 27.
Because of consistently good

business and the fact that H fre-
quently it unable to handle all of
the patronage on single night en-
gagements. the Prom Ballroom,
only Twin City spot using oc-
casional name bands, is eliminating

Already spotted for three-might

MGS iTPYi ON L$
/

but on everyone

•MWO PERFORMANCES?—In th« “first group"!

O DISK JOCKEYS?—High on roquost lists!

• SHEET MUSK SALES?—High on oil host sollor lists!

•JUKI BOXES?—Way up with tho big onos!

CHARLIE IS MY DARLING
Hoorf

USA KIRK—H. Wintorholtor Orch tCA-vi,

DON’T CRY
Hoorf

HXTM HAf—Columbia • DON OORT—Decca



AT LAST!
OPERA HAS FOUND A
NEW GOLDEN VOICE"

• • • soys Helen Traubel *

!

The grate golden (plot*) voice of JIMMY DURANTE
blends unbelievably in duet with the great

MADAME HELEN TRAUBEL (chants) in RCA Victor's

latest contribution of recorded masterpieces!

THE SOKE’S GOTTA
COME FROM ani
THE HEART

d JM

*Mmo, Traubol also slot**, It's a ploasuro to rocord with

a groat artisto whoso voico sounds tho samo with bod noodlos.

RCA Vktor
12-3220 ITS)

4V-322V US I

Thf Start who moke the kits

ore on KAVKWR Reads



tt. 1*S|

D E CCA
l)fr Hinglf W ith 2 Grrat New Song*!

<5- * BING
CROSBY

firajrf

SENTIMENTAL MUSIC
anil

ANY TOWN IS PARIS

WHEN YOU’RE YOUNG
DECCA 274*1 ood *9 2 74*1

A <>rral Kavoritc W itl* 2 Nrw Noveltim!

GUY f
LOMBARDO

*• \%
and lli* Koval t anadian* play...

WHAT A FACE
anil

A NICKEL AIN’T

A CENT TODAY

*

TH

DECCA 27497 o*d *4 27497

A Top \ oralint With 2

EVELYN
KNIGHT

IHIfl • • •

BEAUTIFUL BROWN EYES
anil

THAT'S HOW OUR

LOVE WILL GROW
riH Tfci lay Cliarltt

DECCA 2749S ond *4and •4-27495

ATia «• MM VIIMM Sinftftn t<

95c tack (

America s Fastest

- Selling Records!

DISE BEST SELLEBS

Surrey of rrliU disk b<if

sellers. bnsed on reports oh
rdinrd from lending stores in

12 cities nnd shoving com
pnmtirr stirs mttng for this

nnd Inst ireek.

MARIO I AN/A (Victor*

"ft* My Loot**

—

19-19STA

PATTI PAGE > Mercury >

7I RRY COMO (Victor)'

A 9

H 12

A 10

ft 19

. COMO-PORTARK NIN t

"Too ro Jm4 in lo>r~—20-2945A
BEYMOLftM'UrCMTtR « MGM*

G. MITCIII LL M MILI » B (Col*~
"My Heart Crkt for Too" MBIT
PATTI P %GI ‘Mercury *

"Would I U«r Too"—9971

MKL BLANC 'Capitol*

"I Taw a Poddy Tat"— 1290
iirCMCLL BLMII I I R

HftAWKVG Jl > KINS 'Deera*
"So Loot** -27379

LEA PAI L 'Capitol*
"Mackmc Bird Hill"—1272

ROttl WART CUHNIKY tCul*
"Beautiful Iron Kyra"—29212
T. M \K I IN l> KHORE 'Victor*
"Peony a **«•’—20-4019
BILLY rCksTINf M-C Ml
"I Apologise*—10003

A

» l*l*l» MSN* a Victor*
"Brio* Bark l hr Thrill" -20-4019

A

DINAH Nfloat • Victor*
"Mr Heart Cries for loo”—20-2079
pnav como a hctton «vic*

"Buahel and a Perk —20-2920

411914221214 II |

1221921999

I

4 1 *
129121219497 91

7 9

9 4 T

9 4

T T

9 9

9 9

a a • a • • 1

19 S 4

19 9

• • • •

Disk Bet! Sellers by Companies
(ftMCtLoNj^lJ/ tfmfdt

9 t

No •

4

ASCAP Board Nominees

IncUe Writers Fron

Lower Classifications

Conforming to the provision* of

the Government antitrust decree
American Society of Computer*.
Author* and Publlshen prevented
it* mem bership la*t week with a
state of candidate* for the new
board of director* which included
several nominations from the lower
writer classifications. Lower rank-
in« candidates were named In the
writer group In a move to demorra-
tue the Society's setup. Ballots are
returnable during the next couple

ton. Abner Silver (Lincoln Mu
. sic » and Charles Trotter » Roger
Music ».

For the standard pubs Herman
Coleman ( Coleman Ko*s *. Edwin
C. Gunther < Srhrorder-Gunther

»

and Carl T. Fischer ij. Fischer A

MY LOVE

William Warfteld. b a r 1 1 o a e.
sign <41 with Merten* ft Par melee
division of Columbia Artists Mgt.
. . . I.armey Goodkiwd still Is per-
•onal rep . . . Alexander Hiksberg.

ductor of Philadelphia Orchestra.
Is resigning as of end of season
after 29 years with the symph to
devoto entire time to conducing

• a •

who are automatically eligible for
reelection, are as follows:

For the popular and production
writers: Arthur Altman. Maxwell

Curtis. Sylvia Dee. Jimmy Eaton.
Sammy Gallop. Alex Gerber. Mor-
ton Gould. Moe Jaffe. J. C. John- 1

son. Sidney Lippman George
Manon. Jr . John Redmon. Harold

Rome. Louis C. Singer. Harry
Tierney and Jack Yelien

For the standard writers: Otto
Cessna. Walter Golde. J. Rosa-
mond Johnson. Frank LaForge,
Robert MacGinsey and Harry R
Wilson

For the popular and production
publisher* Ben Barton. Ben
Bloom Sam Fox. Charles H. Han-
sen. George Joy. Charles l^ang
tFred Fisher Music

>

# George Pax .

NOW ON TELEVISION

KRBY STONE QUMTETTE
“cow im~

“BROADWAY OPEN HOUSE 1

• a
a a )

• * a

WNST. Moorfay* W»<—%4my%. 11 fj*, 1ST
M- 21 Him March 24 F
F x c / u s i v e Jjonoge<nenf

ASSOCIATED BOOKING CORPORATION
J0f Gi. 4Sfe o-n

Nt - T ° r>
I Ch.coqo

s- » . 4. so
| J5J So

M 0 I i f 0 0 d

4 ' $ ’ S»M*’ I '4
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Surrey of refoil ah ref
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from leading (torn in 12 fillet

0*4 $h curing comparative Min
rating for thic and loot week.
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Title and

"TrMinMt Hall** •Actifl II

*

*117 Heart ( rtn In Tct" • blarney »

~-lf*j Shapiro-

B

-ft# My Un" Miller!

“You're JmI la Late" Hu rlin'

~-|t la No Secret** • IH*« hesa»

J*Aba Daba Hun—

-

"j Trial

>

“Peony a Kim * Shapiro- B*

m m*

*7

!• 7 HarWr Ugbte" 'Chappell*

Tia • -s# Lang- Toii-wi

ll®”ir H u 'Hr l .nd . IV k

” Hay Lari

i . . . . w
, T—* 'Pbckwick* 14

the Thrill " 1 24a> pale I I

iHalllii

On the Upbeat

New York
Dara Cavi

pearing at the Blarkhank ii|M<

planed ta Cbtnt r
«.n Ike Art Vao

IF mg 111 an Ike

Capitol Bee*
A recording,

fueaday la
and

Nellie
lor Ike Ediaon

kuiet. Tarawa, for tee week*
Starting Man h 24 . . • Evelyn
Knifbi lata Ike Capitol theatre
AnAtapaa. March 1 for a week

naniU | rrel («

the Blue Mirror. Waahinfton. thial
erek . . . Boa Crusty ba« mu for Toe ne
v «tk Ike bare

•4* ><• Club U4*. South

club. Sjn Praacixi. km mu MMu »*«. ApnlJ !•» »44m«* kmb,
the Armv. He eaa r. placed b> »« • - • Oooeair Auld fora ta Hi-

jack Weeka. Following Ha run at ltarrk
a

the Blackhawk. Irte It Mated for Harry Jaaaea and H-
Hlrkory Houae, Nee Yotk. Mart- "•*! l.aart net han4t**** J0*
inf April IS . . . Mike NHoH. Jo Mrtr Detrolt Apr.

ta Palm Brack ** • • • *es < raaaer fort ta Bill

Iat * . ir% In* rkemar Green's. Ptn«uur*h. March 24 . .

- ~ Wi*W kLaoitat WCFIeWIMD disk Jockey. Myroa
iifdin Columbu”OMter becum- l4f« temporanly <1 mHm *1 by apon*

^ tar . . . vmxer l ila l.eeda team*
eitk husband f>eaa McCollum and
oorma at Camtnt Ixwjnge ('hi.

March 3 . . . Jen Saulkere in for
tea eeeka at Maryland hotel. Chi

Weaeera aet for Nicollet hotel. . . . n*ll> Riabop dated for Blco
opens at Minneapolis Apnl 13 for teo hotel IIoust no. March f for month

Trio Inked . . . t dd> lloeard art for Arafon
Mile aukre ballroom. March 24 for ill eerka

Trio ap- March 13 for a . . . Tommy Bred orch inked for
Srhroeder hotel. Mile luktt,
March 27 . . Letchtoo Noble aet
for Peabod > hotel. Memphis
March • for three eerka . . . Ted
Mrean moves into Statler hotel.
Buffalo, this week for a month . . .

Doe Goien*. lor* I Victor platter
Back, checks Into Armv. March 10

. Tooy Pastor parted for Doe
C arlo* Casino Winnipeg. March
14 for one eerk . . Cordon Mac-
Bar definite for Oriental theatre.
March 14 eilh Kilty bailee
vmiultam-oua at Chicago theatre.

Songs With Largest Radio Aodience
Survey Week oi Ftk 14-22. 1*21

The lop 20 to«fi of the meek (more In ewe of firs I . beard © .

the copyrighted Audience Corempc Index Surrey of Pooou.
Meric Broadcast over Badto Brtuarkt. PuhMehcd Up the Ofice of
Bctceirh. Inc. Dr John C Peatman. Director. AtphobcUcaHy
IMfC
A Bushel ^nd • Peck— •"Guya and Dolls'*. Morris
A Penny a Ki»« Shapiro B
Always Yon Dreyer M
Be My Lore— Toast of New Orleans** Miller
Dear Dear Dear (May
Get Out Those Old Becords lanbarda
Harbor Lights ChappellMBMAh ... . . Mills
I Am Loved— ***00 ! of Thia World** Chappell
I Love the Way You Say Goodnight Remark
If

If You've Get the Money I've Get the Time
In the Land of Make Relics c
I vo Never Been In Love Before— • Guvs am
Mocking Bird Mill . *

My Heart Cries For You
Nevertheless— Three Little

Nifht la Yeung end You're Bo Beeutiful
^^h Ba he
Roving Kind ...

RMI
Delia" Morris

From Mv Fact
Walla

-•-epcll
W A M
Alamo
Hollis

Folk wait
Simno
AruBR
Pei«t

Lao Your Imagination— * "Out of This World** .... Chaperil
Walt For Me
Would 1 Love You
You and Your Beautiful F.yee - * "At War Army" . Paramount
You Lovo Me— Tho West Point Story** Hit mark
You're Juat In l^ve— •"Call Mo Madam* Berlin

The eemoininf 24 tones of the treek (more In cose of lie* I,

board on tho copyright Andtrace Corrrope Index Surrey of Pepu-
lor Music Broad* a* f oerr Rad*# Wdrorbs. Published bp the Og*re
of Reacorch. foe .

Dr John G Peat mas, Director Alphabettrollg

Aba Dabo
And You'll Be Home .

Bring Bark the Thrill

By tho Kissing Ro* k— The Went Point
Castlea In the Sand

** Feist

VH

I Remember tho ComBelda
In Your Arms
It s e Lovelv Day Today— •**Call Me M
La Vie Fo Root
Lonamr Gal _
May Ibe Good laird Rlc«s and Keep You
Peter Cottontail .

Petit# Walt* .

Wonders of the World

H A R
Berlin

H A R

Patton
Life

Thinking Of Yau— ** Three Little Words" Remirk
To Think You've Chosen Me Laurel
Tonight Be Tender To Me Life
When Our Country Was Rom . . Life
You Know You Belong To Somebody Floe Fi%her

I Filoinaicol.

" w
*Lcfni musicel.

LOU BUSCH EXITS CM",

GILMORE IN CSR SPOT
llollvnond. Fch 27

DeccR-Corml E 1

Back Httmt* Krom Itoad

Flock of Decca and Corel etect.

srho s ere tcaltered mer the nsw-
try an business trips, relumed to

tier
the New York iMNneoflue last

GEORGE SHEARING
PLATS

“Foe YOU"
“LITTLE

WHITE LIES"
M«M !•*•; 71 |7M

Itld 41 I7U

“ROSES OF
PICARDY

PICK YOURSELF
UP"

IMf« 74 |7U
INI* 41 I7N

Lou Nuvh rfuibf* M | I

of Capitol Record' an .*t%-and-rcp- ConUngml uaa headed by
rrtoire departnaent to concentrate company pees billion B Ha* k mil
on outside alignments He'll con- Md recording viee pretv Dave
tinue to etrh for C ap only as a per-
former under Joe Fingers" Carr i

***** ** m *•*>**** «»

paevadonv m as In pad. and uill lh* Coast for the past couple of

barkdop all Cap diskincs made by weeks. JUmny llilliaid Coral's
hia u ife. Margaret W kiting 'artists and repertoo chief, and

Latter setup is under a new deal Sul t^,dh#r- -^..,1
worked out uitk Glenn Walbchs. I

rf «**nr - 1

compmy pr« / Yovle Gilltsore. i
>>ff ,,f •u * ,> J *r*

sales head in this area for last aev- rived east after a business lour
eral years, has hem promoted ta

{
Mike Conner, first a publicity

ftll Ruseh a Job. He'll split Coast chief, returned to N Y. thi« week
retwrdmg supervision uitk Dove after a vidt to Minneapolis M here
Drsin ai»d fare Gillette his mother died t«a ueeka ago
Btreamlioed Mr department now Mike Rom Coral general manaoer

consists of Glenn Walliclu. Capi- returns later this seek
tola prosy, os supervisor; Joe
Zrrga. eseeutive assistant. Dave
Dexter. Lee Gillette and Dove
Cavanaugh, the latter operating out
of the New York other

BEAUTIFUL
BROWN EYES

CHRISTOPHER
COLUMBUS

American Music, Inc.

IS74 IfM^way
n v. co srtm

910f Sunset Bled
co 1 ita«

PROMAM
TWO CIGARETTES
IN THE DARK

toocm riMOAie

Paul Francis Wtbstw

MAM BICOID ALBUM
YOU II HEARING GEORGE SHEARING a

MAM ft 174 trail I II (41 IPMI
1*119 ()) 1/1 RFMI

M G M RECORDS

Ethel Smith’s Nymph Date
Organist Ethel Smith plays her

third concert date with a sym-
phonic organization this year. 00
March A She ll sol# 01th the West
Virginia Symphony Orchestra at

Keith-Albee theatre. Hunting*
W Va.

Originally soprano Dorothy Kir*
for the event

rtf* Mf/

Topg of the Tops
Retail Disk Rest

Be My lA»ve~
Retail Sheet Rest

Walt!"

in
SONNY THE BUNNY

PuMialard ky BM1

Rrrsnlnl ky

(»rnr Autry

—

Tommv T*»rkr, MGM 60010
O w

IMrrvtn Shiner 2T4S2

r
My Heart Cries Fur You"

British Seller
WalU"
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Rank’s Key London Houses Veer

To Vaude With Flexible Policies St

S New Spot* Added
To Arena Circuit Dual AGVA-Equity Jurisdiction Seen

Pern* theatre. L

Feb 27,

There seems to be a growing

tendency for key picture theatre*

root rolled by the Hank group to

bn ak a* ay occasionally fn»m film*

«ml put on a complete vaude

Around two dozen theatre*

now operating thi* policy on a

II, \iWe bans The latent of Rank •

| ,.n«»on theatre* to go over to thl*

«m <a«»o«al vaude policy la the

Unoal. Stratford, which

? mid with a boxoffice rapacity of

a i«oot $17 000 meekly on a two-a-

Making Proser’s Cafe Costly Venture

Damon* to Head Faster

at P*nn, Pitt
Pittsburgh. Feb 27.

Ur** drluicr
which pla>« orcaakmal atage show*]
ha* booked In Vic Damone for
Faater Week He open* March 23
It II he ftr*t Ar«h hon*e has had
»*nce Dick Hayme* played hereWWIS ^n m _

th* ago
III

O'Connell. Jimmy Dorsey *
a I**»wt $17

„ Ie..»r* Cm.ll <—*.»• ».«« S..M MrM.no Tr» and
show pegged to ht* Star* of To* Vela. ** *-

day. To-morrow and Yesterday

The stare, of course, will be hit

lured* on^fttt* prT.*r»m7 throuctl’ut WaltCTS NilO Bond
the country and on the air Lena

ship The Arena. Denver, to
September. New Arena. Minne-

apolis. aim opening hi the fall, and
the Onandaga County War Memo- - Agreement signed last week by

rial Arena. Syracuse, have aligned VT v A » _ A A Monte Proaer with a Joint commit*
With AMA. N.Y. 1 ihl Quarter To tee comprising American Guild of

AMA now has 22 arenas luted kLI f« ncfT IfpRrt Funds ***** Artli*t ,#d Arimr%
up.

AK1 1 *nrrr ’ nrin rB^l Aaan . will make his Cafe Theatre.

I
— I L»t*• Qoarler. W. Y . will eele* *. y. the roatlieet nHery operation

brate its 10th annl with the preem- history. Scale for a six-da? 12-
tog of a French ahow. Anniver performance week for chorus and
sary date actually fta April 22. but millor r**, will be $112 90. with

to the Passover holiday. It may principals getting under
be set for a later date tied to six-days and 12

of the preem of annl- sneer The principals getting
show will go to the Dnaaan that figure may work seven day*
Memorial Cancer Fund weekly and a maximum of IS

the Heart Fund and American shows In addition the Joint
Miami Bench. Feb 27 Guild of Variety Artiata welfare tract provides for hiring a all

Boasting the largest room among f»«* _ manager at $225 weekly and an
the Casa- Show will comprise the 8* nyt. sistanl at $190 In addition

Manra's Cleb Morocco la In the Ghat Chase Can-Can Glrlswtth wyj to hire

, foot, with AmtkU. Mamma Abbott twlng fhlrt,M u 0U in for days
minimum charpM to match With Do-****. Colby. Bomane ^ weekly for lino girls

I Frank Sinatra current (four 4av*>. Trio. Anl Arm# and the

Miami Hotel’s $5 5

Tab for Sinatra see

* ill me. the
hoiking talent If the Stratford

In -out does well, the Levis

mill play a series of major
suburban film theatres.

A limited vaudeville se

Ing around two months Is to I

at the Prince of Wales March S.

following the nan of ‘ Mr Drake s

Duck."* current British Sim. The
uude season will continue until

the opening of the Tommy TUnder

Compromise (or LQ

Unit Set (or Coast

to be followed by Joe 2 Lewis and l,rrl

Harvey Grant on Thursday l|». the —
•pa have, of necessity, raised those . A J D i

tanfl. to make the payoff for such CoOll Uf der KetCaSeS
arts. Opening night for Sinatra
saw a $5 beverage minimum for

,

dinner and supper ahow* Question
Is. with the charges In the regular

AGVA regulat
This scale la a

premier agreement whMB •
a result of g jurisdictional tiff

t AGVA Equity Hr cause

I «u Walters, operator of the
Latin Quarter, N. Y . hack from
an extended vacation, la resuming .. . . . .. . . ^
U* Hlf «nh Ik* American CUd U h,•V,

Variety Artists an the question of
porting a bond with union to cover
salaries of the touring LQ unit.

At this point. Walters Is adamant
ting a rash bond. It *

Loew Salary Bond 5* aims
| ^

||)uriadlctlon^

Nixing Saro Claim
,M^ nt Is temporary.

Jimmy Suva's suit »|*>*»«* the
Dinner show for the preem night American Guild of Variety Artists rlated

turmaways. with the second
tor failure la press a claim against Aaaerica.

comfortably Ailed Sinatra
turns up an

by
of

Because of
had to delay ra-iled Sinatra operators of the Palm Island Latin squabble. Proarc had to delay re-

. . ___ . .....
•* »« Quarter. Miami Bear*, wan *tt» La*Mr aiarta* last »e*ft.

rr\ue. slated for the end of April
h
~
§ r Mmtgmiinia 7 ti at the union gave ****** to keep them happy all the « uu wO ho Jhuim * 1 hut because of the tbna renaumed

ar early » May. hlm ttmnma »„hou, ,
»•* V«»»» •* -nrte* .k»ly H

ft * —. i. nrii -a. w ith the range kept on a minor ~

EDUCATORS' CONFAB

range kept
but wins them at

with his charm
with accent on the self-kidding
Ted and Phyllis Rodrigues hold

with their

and la all AGVA parted alt

It's the nitery owner who
ary guarantees. W al-

... ... . m tecs declared unton is demanding

HIKES RESORT BIZ IN A C *• r"> »
has been unable to get a guarantee

AllawtK City, feft XI. Iron, Frank Hofue, Earl Carrall t
th.

All business here got a much Hollywood operator, where resue "77

wrihd hypo last week by reason has been set Walters stated that
lo* m

of the 14000 delegate convention even If he should post a bond, it

of the American School Adminia- wuuldnl solve the Guild s problem

tr.it ora which continued from Bat- When hit unit leaves, the spot

unlay until Wednesday and the would he without a bond, and

Washington's birthday h a

I

Idap. AGVA would have to resume its

Many of Ifta AdmtalMralftM
| ££ that Molar. Pitt Moose Sponsors

last week by Justice
Hofstadter In N. Y.

rt. A band for Sava’s rtaii

was held by the union and si
laler ordered returned to E k

New Rng ii.ii theatre ..per* contracted to start there March A.

th. Palm Maad «’• » fttty ar yay

In settling contract, cafe s

slated for March $. will be dels]

Daisy will cost Proser a sixesbla

aekixvsd nitery at time of controversy
to get bis claim settled fi

bis

* *?***_?*
h.

X

rJ°tor^Tther ’ Walters each put up half Hie . nf. , . tt

a #•* do ar a lour day hwhday *•* Ullt Wdll Rxj Adff

she'll go an salary an that date .

One ef the byproducts of thia

Jurisdictional squabble lies In tho
. , , . fact that the Increased scale In

aptly, with |.
slemmedfram the contract- whlrll consented may be a

Band mg af Save to play Florida date in
lo raU. ...

la Mm >*W Ort*»al coolrart Mipulalrd llMWr >r^|l, AGVA
•**?*— ^

Ir* , *" * low MlnM pay ITS mkly (or
March, following the regular win-

|
chorus, as -g-^-~" the $112 90 un-

tor season, he would work out any ^ ^ AGVA-Equity tab.
unplayed tiaas at the N. Y. Latin Tht. nmi <L«te of tho
Q“rt^ V

W
w^.

U
*J

ta * Cala Thr.lrTwUl ft, Marrfe IS.
with Lou Watters. Save worked ^n>)[ >|mr ^ {o

Weatherman was on resort s side

with Thursday being mild
plenty sunny.

It was the Aral big

of tho year for tho resort. Hotel-

men meanwhile report that the

mid-winter advertising campaign

la also helping.

Phil Biker is ‘Service’

the Palm Island

- — _ . .that commitments for the Persian 1 ^
For G Entertainment Room* the puss hotel, n Yprt- ,• “^ smiMMvua

¥tB>|t< hu appearanc« at the Quar-
Ptttsburgk, Feb. 27. tor He therefore demanded that

Loyal Order af Moose, which has the cafe pay the face value af the

already sponsored two shows for contract despite the fact that he
overseas troops sue went to Alas- only worked nine days ant af a con-

Galveston. Feb 27. ki and the other to Newfoundland, traded three weeks.

Orrin Tucker, bandleader has Greenland and Labrador — has Loew was reppod by William

KLUF here according to made arrangements to bankroll a Gold, attorney,

urement made by Roy third, this time for the European
|

- - --

Sale la subject to FCC theatre Its

R until March 15.

ORRIN TUCKER NOW

TEX. STATION OWNER
J. CASSIDY PRODUCES

IRISH UNIT FOR RKO

Tees OH Treatoi Slock IT WG TO OPEN NEW

Trenton. Feb 27

to encourage legit

a 10 waiter
at assistant. Anton Sribilia.

died the previous two units for the

Johnny Cassidy, af the RKO t»
pioilatmn staff, has produced a
unit which la currently playing
one nlghlers for that circuit. Unit,
"Hayden's Irish Memories'* k

by Dorothy Hayden, daugh-

Transactmn was reported to be
In a move to encourage W

about ll20 0M Outlet operates ^«t lineup wUl laclude
•hows here, the Trenton Civic

24O0 klloocles Acuff and his Grand Ole Opr y.

T-*" jgyJr?

i

SI Z^niiJSrSSSk - c., iu^,

former Well iM’ftlir Treo* tt 2* 7.^ * Troup* .ucmbln (or . .how

* t
- - .. ter of Jim Hayden, who ^ww^.m

LATIN NITERY IN N.Y. lr

;

,h ^ i

Î
ICTi,h Alb~

LateM^ lineup wiU^ Include Roy 1 Angel Lopes, former owner of Others In the cask Include Ruth
Mil* the Havana Madrid. N. Y . plan* Morrissey Mary A Mickey Carton,^ - Randolph, a new I^tin nitery to open around l>ann> Tierney. Timm

tonight «27> at the RKO Palm#.
oonlhme U oneraU It it nvMgbcUm. and Tanner and Betty March • la the Wyndham hotel. Ruth Monkey and Francis

- -- rrsassrj'i.'c.t: •* * -*3—“ —Eli EEC Yank 4 ab.rO T.I01I
l—*I"*T! ““

I
u—— *•

Still Imadcs I>ondon
Board of direct

Mayor Donal J. Connolly, Free-

holder John E Curry, and promi-

nent citizens John Richer Broad*
.

way actor, who originated the set The ma** invasion of American

up. serves as technical director. talent la the l»ndon cabaret Add

Initial season rum through June unabated

I. with a new production preemiag 1 Latest bookings which have

every three weeks for a week’s run been confirmed are Nano
Rack play, selected f

Saranac Lake

I

By Happy Benway
Saranac Lake. N. Y . Feb 27
Edwin

by iiwir <uu*hi*r. Jaair*. i>u»rd Sally Hand Set For
in from Los Angeles, to visit Wal- 7

Broadway hits, will be ca* and re- and Margaret Phelan an May » Edwin <IATSE> Gaiaer. Milwau-
hcarsed In New York. JBoih artists are playing m a> ^ technician, rated a real good

fair cafe for four week*
[
cImk lhal up# him tor

; meals and mild exercise. M ..

... M.n.n B*ck 4o Co..l ' “"£-""2, ^i7 ™ » r,.u

3T OTS 2SLSS- ' """ “ CW“T
season’s five scheduled shows es- may in New York for video guest Gang at
1 1mated at $20 000. theatre has to shots and confabs with RCA Victor torluni held annual Valentine _ _ _ , _ , p ,
draw only $3,000 la boxoffire execs on his new pact Martin ap- party, a real blowout and enter* MCA, Gwirtz Settle
throughout the five shows to break peared on Milton Berle show last tamment for the patients. Eddie A breach -of-contract action
even. Fisher said. night «Tues.» and heads the “Csl- Vogi arranged the show Among brought by Irving Gwirtz against

Other productions scheduled for *** Comedy Hour next Sun- the Variety Clubs patients attend Mtt*ic Corp of America was settled

the current season include ‘Peg day 44». SfJSk and discontinued m N. Y supreme

O' Me timet” March 2A-3I Sinner will return to New Yarfc B&. LA) court last week shortly before the

with John Ferrer about 15 >ears ‘Scaling Va liltICS LeaVID2
ago. He later bought out Ferrer

|

»«ma
For Earoyeii Tour

Last year, after a siege of

business, the nitery was sold at

“Skating Vanities** will leave for
Europe next week to start Its third

Show will play
Milan. Geneva. Paris,

of project appears fairly

approximately $17,000

lias already

Illinois Nil*ry at $2,500
Sally Rand has b<*en set for to open regular tour at the WesA*

the Riptide club. Calumet City.
|
cbest*r County Center White

111 . starting March 12 for four p|in. n y ’ Vanities was di-
ke. She’s reportedly getting rected by Gae Footer, of the Roxy

f progress
the North!

. N Y, production staff.

Cast will Include Gloria Nord,
Peggy Wallace. Eileen McDounell,
Johnny Willlama. Tommy Lane,
Frank Foster, Lon Hall. Rose Pic-

cola. Tony Mirelli and Bob Grii

My Heart,
in Retire

Pizarro Back in Pahs

21; “Woman with Red Hair/
t Broadway comedy to out* May 7-

12. and “Out of the Frjixg Pan,**

May 2A June 2.

[ami *wji,
|

wnsn »ui main «• v-lii
t,” April 19- in a rouple of week* to follow the

JO
?.
n" > case was to go to trial. A

_ ^ . Mrs William Mother" Morris
, ^ ^.i.

Rita Bros at the Rosy theatre and^ Bertmghoff off to N Y C- JJJJSled
“

for a balance of the winter

Paris. Feb 15.

Manuel Puniro. Argentinian

t m- bandteadrr-compascr. Is making his

nt was un- first postwar cafe appearance in

Pans at L’Aigkm. fronting an en*

A1 —_
— — ruj-i

—

— -•=—a- . Gwirtz originally sued Jan Au- *emble nf — wwm —p»» tea • •

Olvmpis Extendi Vggdt MK irth). lormrr
gust MCA. He claimed the the Argentine French musicians

imported from

White Resumes Concerts
lasdon. Feb 27.

Jo*h White has resumed his con-
cert tour in England following an
emergrucy operation on his toe
W hite had lo cancel several dates
because of the ailment.

Following the
White will piny the cafe and the-

atre dates In Londoi
turning to the U. &.

Miami Feb 27. member of the downtown colony.

^ ““T- „
* mas kwdoed by the T M A lodge

OI>mpU I heal r* her* mill c»»- No , N y C. whe f.ltert

with

tlnue vaude show* through April him w||h ma|ch for 25 >ears oi
It was originally thought house Mni(f M >ecrctao •

Jr€ir*

would close sometime in MartR.
| Among those back to a strict

but spurt of business ha* prompted ^ arc Mary lam Weaver «W B »

it to run beyond regular winter Cleveland staffer, Johnny Lake
season. and Bob Coffey.

Olympia Is booked by Harry Write to

Levine. Par booker out of New
York.

induced the pianist to have been added to ronf<
breach a personal management mixed) rules

with him. Augu«t settled
!

~
Hlx booking Is for three months

with option* While here he s re-

cording foe Pathe.

OPES I Y JICKY CLUB

Levine, Par booker out oi >«
* booked It will opes primarily as a steak theatre.

T* Yor^ for the Lido Parts, starting June house, with Alex Fogarty at the perform
*

M ^ g Moused viated for the I. Chariivris and FnImid are set piano. mi> e»pan<i miertzir. evening"
23 '« ^ *— d‘“,u»- 1 w°l po“CJ' u,tr- “ * w

Jukry Oub named for r«fe In
’ Spike Jone»’ Cincy Slint

Rome. Opens on New York's east- > Spike Jones and revue has been
*ide next Wed. <71. signed fur two shows at the Albee

It will open primarily as a steak theatre. Cincinnati. March 1. He’ll

with Alex Fogarty at the perform in the late afternoon and
evening House has been scaled

$3 60 lop.
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T?44* 0"** Orrh trtrH
Griffin, VUrrog Arnold
cover.•offca** Luro* rant* tor a resounding Lt minute*

Icrru l Abbott briar* hr could go into his *rt

O S rot anlt Setting up material has bocd'

4) ronr si. »»nnmm«M srith him. he belli
Irum opening bit srith nggie gal the Sltller i Cafe Rou

pi oducer. hat and «

wtih amrfltti M>l«d show hi*

Hie smart ol tiring* «>l

ix king up i«*p m
in a LiimIv jnd COU' rn-
trnnc *,n»i Vklulr Iwtm to%*mg around n| m

i« loll* ting Ihiougtmut • «• the diummei
in tin* lw*t*-l and il* *i*trr l*ut Into W ord%

’

Steven* air piling up all- linucd applause
gal* iome in for another

I her lad* are making hit until advent o(
> Hiiallet chi- Ja kv*n v»lmh kcc|>* ttie ii mpo in

ir M»nc*lM*%* high, to srare in tlie * Miutaw ay"
•tit* to pi.iv for a palm - pounding
no Inn d n it h Durante return* lor added laugh
dalilv v»huh with a takeoff on Hi IK Daniel* and

pa and taking piano again dor*
lie lean dav* Wo*it >ou lake M> Monev
the *tand*^' into the inevitable * Inka
ot the bur* lh*o" mill Jackson ami other hits

i I bampasa * tie* identified siith thrdugli tlie

Ihe accent t* veers (or begoff return* f
king that ttie enrore on Time To Sav (
to do but night had them pounding f

*aid to more than make It north- G«*erp* I

while from both the grow mg Georpe I

roMer of permanent native re*i

dent* a* well as the %ltlpl«Md* of il2*. m»J
lmin*t.« at this port of rail

flie I uml* ‘2*. remit l> at tin Mrrriel
1*1 , m \e« \nrk *an«*thei tlillmi *omr up
link*, nere on the slion raught iiirrrnlli |

.tinny ntth a )u*t adequate i»wat- K v Tt.oot|»'«»n an
iii*tmmental quintet Ivom ttie t it*- cro
vrr-'tv ot Pueilo Rico Tlie i la** lion

baltrsmmologisl* open w it » im-u bu*
•laudaid salt/ theme * llolidav the
ft»r String*. “ a Mpiarr dame an- «ivH

other wall/ in Hrahm-' I ultahv turn

and a roo*ing L»av tP* )e»ler> ear M
vaurte rout ine Cotuepcion * haml meinl> gtared lor t

I* oka' both lor Ihe hou( and *h«m «hi moot* but hln

backet upper, Ed C'Duflj « Tav- with her i

rin • C.aidnei frequrntlv u*c* thi* luin likf *»*•’

evrn of the band of 15 on hi* j «rcminflv rmfte*«
tap*-d radio shoo which originate* iw en tune* in.»de«u

here Comedian Gardner t« hwall* lighting *v »lem and
domiciled i he has a whole \M «»t l ent, judging fro

production rresr here * and tie Ire* opening night VI*

quentti annonme* them a* *lhe den. too lie* on VI

seven little Concepcion*.** He*irte* *|ighi shoulder* a«

proiHmti Jack (’lean. Gardner ha* lr»» on the choral h
•rripters Larrv It him- amt \l William* Proa uv
Johan*en lla/rl Shermct «

* \li«* more on legit »tagm
Duffv •. Pert I * Vlad Ru**»a« • rapliv that the gm
Gordon and Sid llavmond • Emne- flopping from all

gan i a* permanents; name fur* 1u*hh quartet ha
er« iv in regularljr from the State* opener in “Having
and he puts up altematclv tiere the «ame frantic i

or at the Candida Beach Hotel I which has an aura «

Incidentally, the Candid** ho*irl- meeting
rv. along srith Jack's Club A Hotel. Never letting tt»

are the three ma>or niter* gam tlie team unravel

blmg spots Talent it rhiePv H* * VIadelame ~ uh
Latin arts, uitb an orra*ional Don •carrbr* lor love, i

Arres from the States the uaa d acting » »th bit*

raught at Jacks! oho double* hokum Sloe) pu

from Radio Mundo local AVI out with songstress ben

let selling soap and nostrum* to one partner to am
the Cantbean market. Prpito linalr While there

Torres. Ramon A Lucinda Miguel piece of bu*ine** t

Herro Conrhita Varquer skh koin* rrfurbi*hing

maestro Hast Ida's band roumh-d ' that the new one wi

out ihe I .at In song and dame number. It's a dr
Suffice tt that Men York's El Chun oft on the Sadlei

Havana Madrid et al have better wherein Vli*s Thou
Rut bv and large the P. R fbuter* rich gal gismg h**r

gravitate to the«e floating trad dtiion in* lading

games, but of all the Caribe till* Su/ette is mmtvcw

ton is the cream. Incident v Ih . Ihe * VI ade I ame but «

C H has a «hosrmanlv *‘w elcomc Viter W minutes <

to Puerio Rico
- cuRo 'coconut . more, and Vl»s* I li

cocktail to all first -I Ime gues«« at tick tor Pttd* Ar
the poolside Cartbar William an rite* live how -oil

Harris ev Grossinter t Miami (Imrgr Prentice

Peach is «ports director and een sink puppeterring
era I factotum Abe I. dan* rr* nave just at

• ftarmw stand *t

oneessmhi photog tied in with bonds first Mew Vork^bmel^ da'i#
iou ve Gotta Hlavi Off Each since It placed the Walden •

Ikov With A Snug ** Time s a Astoria s Slbrlight Roof Ino < riT !
**fuenre with his pianist, tlie ago l *tially local toned on tie

breakup of the kev hoard with the Coast. Martin Is planning a Lri
ript and a«idrs Mi? In M Y. with the aim of n. t ,

kimta llaid To mg Into television
lotlows for con- Mai tin is u*ing the Ptatlers bondArdm-Meirhee showcase !o disptay his orrhn

parlays Mug
raldie dan*apation on pop turves with a

ftesihlr or gan i/at ion and a h.. t

rcperior* for a complete stage lav.
ndon. oni Marlin is using material Sr.

• v Hoped on tu« C «»a*t "Band ol
fiKHiow video show working ov , r

Jtiils tlie s|«e*ial material numhrr* dm.
Then mg the late esssions at this

lhnka This is a slick nmunerrul crr.r
for anv *|>ot Well Integrated

Brief
^Prises four reedvnr* bra** three rhythm and »

string set t ion of three violin* ami
'Continued on page 53<

1 •• new C art hr III lion h«Mel In

ft i Juan Puerto Ktro »* a bents

*»• m« *ternitv in thi* rrn«*ina*l* ol

l»e taiihbean With former H**tel

I'la.a \ Y • in/iu *er I • ark ti

Wangrmon a* the Km al g m. ami

Arthur Ktet k as hi* esprit a*dr

the C anhr Hilton rvnWist ' w .iv

It was built fur Ihe future

Its :tmt rooms each replete with

an mean view ha Icon v aim>m(i
I tuning i ad to etc a* tent that

every thing about the hostelry is

ptu*h resort quality in tlie lop

drawer standard. The mlerv is

tailed the Club Carthe. hard bv

a gaining casino where due and
the wheels run: but nobmfv terms
to know how or want to piav

rhemiu-de-fer There t» a legal 124 *

omi annual tai to the island posses*

ston's treasury, but the casino is

'*
I beg farrr. « bl

1 , ,
Chicago Eeb 23

l<> Pew Plwe. with Sid Field*

Hr tlabrnm l^r, Dow Rarhwrw, Macpi
lor Pod- .Mary Lmriit* iaeetoe

lies A l**rii Era wee. .Slow Grows, Chrt
foe Por.v Adorohlea tin*. Crr 'kvij-

•ow Orb • P i, Pawrtio Pawd t Si;
ith *miwi#.«**»w A3 VO. rorcr $1.

This is portly be

Grant's Riviera
IIHSURANI AND l*«

I ii W 44 It.. Maw fork LU 2*441

wmti vmmuiiNtvi uurt

The Embers is a ootabie excep-
tion to tbe rule of ja/i spots, with
their usual sanokv interior* and
•able* and chair* jammed together
for the utmost in di«eomfort, This
e tstside spot, dirreib across the
street from the tnov El Morocco
h marked bv big soft chairs and
plenty of elbow room The decor
U simple, having a rustic cab*

a

effect. Kabs.

BOBBY SHIRLEY

4 apa I Itv. Miami Reark
trou.owcpi
.Miami Beach Feb 23

With ail the competition fctweco
hotel cafes and nightclub* in this
area. Copa City Uni!** act to bold
it* own with the return of Jimmv
Durante for a IB-tLay stay, to be
followed bv Danny Thoms* and
John C imill
The huge plusScrv wax sold out

foe both *how * s’vniaj nuh'
‘Fridovi and tux co-tinu* d boflo
thrunzh the wreck* n*t.

On his previous stmt on the

LOS ANCLlfS. CAUKMNIA
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built hit rri

x tola, F iddle* give this Mint ,h*< b# Ml
lets mfltdk quality with Ibr *rtt *

er UfltMl MIMlyitl the [‘•riant form Mamf * ?t»
Harry J

\lir1il‘t wth It fir*lrate on Iht
plight ter* tempo*, the found.*-

i „4 mi any hotel hand, hut this

r , if rseell* on the novelty tune*

* tnrh are sorbed aitau for added
« .ii*e« Hand arum part Irularty on

ert with a Hr" preceding earh
name. The talent*, in the mam.

|l«*nrv moon” and I luilahaloo."

v iih Men Griffin doing the bulk

H the m*4o rhorrt in fine ttyle

!»..< k«d up by the Martin-Men
%*ml put(let rrrrutted from the
kitrmet. Another tideman. Mur-

and Kandy Kane an
the Oriental, Spanwl
ton terp «peciali»U
doe* bluet Ihruthing

virtually regular* in
nrad hat werked hit
itinet u it h Jack Cole

the in-bet
etpertly

|

Herm.

la Martlnk|be, >. V.
ftoprr Hep, Johnny Conrad &

IXtHirert • 2 », .Sonnm ffirherdt.
Jumt Brnmmt. Val OitMCN Ocrh.
/*. »Mie Loprx Orrh; minimum
M «tl.

of ok kitunr* “Walk With*
a«.* Sleep lagoon.** “Flight
mblebcc “

“All Or Nothing
L* voraled by Dirk William*.
t Me Lore You * and “Cirl-

Dario hat a fair I y good talent
(Election for hit midw Inter show.
It % a generally good combination
nunpriung Roger Kay and Johnny
t «»tirad 4 Dancer*, both of w hum
air knotn to Manhattan aitery
natrons, and a pair of turn* that
haven't ethibiled in ioral plush
rues. Sonny Rirhard* and Joyce
Hi i ant. both Net Act*.

I barto baa always been one to
t-kc a chance on new talent, lie s

Rifken. tlnee Hit Rnanrial and
personal *pllt «itb Fddie Devi*,
tried abortively with data eateries
in Palm Brack. At one time the
New York I -eon 4 Eddie • took
Ioral ada denying “affiliation" wttb
the Miami I.4E hut the «harpty
diverse police br*t answer* that
Fnken 4 Baker ha* e a novelty
fUmrahow which they ran tour
nationally, and might even he a
darine novelty at a ffa*h act in
vtodHImem Abel

ar the end of the c'oni# running,
ion and. while the That waa part
n't give them much piece *he rever
feet their slapstick and blithely «te|

table*, they draw bath Emerging
ork* with their she w rapped her

laral t> In

to the ba
plenty of

Chicago'sstrictly on their brood thenam- "
fans. revolving mostly about tl

Puleo* trying to ftghl hit way to w

the mike for a solo that Little H
guy hat emerged at aa okay pan
tomimisi with that subtle, inno- #
rent look be displayt when the a
other* gang up no him eliciting t

laugh* no matter how often hr H
usrs it. He and the other* in the

Th#..

Touch

Goniut

tain rail*.

rWence* rtakaM MiUlm Naw.r * rrtw ana talent *o that formal resemble*
. _

r.Tv*. mawintw wita nay C*e«i Gallant gourd *haher* alter- • r, ...a* rthe n»H*tlani troupe and the nate lK1 dame lone* and hrro
Bioadway rate*

PheUn dan. rr. - » «,.,r , ro.d^d HW». Th* pfcrnomrM im IM. Mlrr>
#« ed melange of lop variety is Sadie Bank* who for many
md chee*ecake Weore* drm 'ears has been delivering Sophie
sir* Mirk ventre technique* I rNH jl |gglrV yiiaiM i Tuckerr*que material to loud
the puppet he create* with .. . effect. Sites a fivture here erling
nter* and the bearded head uiami. ren. w a* minehoM and pern»rm* other
e bn*. getting maximum au Babe Bmlcr revue inih Mu reap sundry chore > Mi** Bank*. al*o.

e rr*pon*e for the uay he -VnMnbnn, I *<<i*e Gnertiu. Le« Lee, c hange* her material io keep pare
w»’* the voire*. Miss Ravnson ( <ff April. Hoc* to. Gear Abbott. with the ta*te* mi the rlientele.
ivs ai'ceptable bowing in a ^r*N* .Vow «

y

La The big *pla*h in Ibis display I*«•*•»» 'rr*Um a -Mur. "•». £••'* limllom. f rmmeu M.ll J,n IX,n ,K. ihrrr .b.K.1
tta" and then play* a medley Kawdp Kaue. Bril Cray. CM , decade ago ha* progressed to
irau*a waller* in the centre •"**"***. the standard cafe* on the circuit
l big production number and has come back a* headliner
igrr Nata*rha Kamarova ha* Mailred by I -eon Enken lof the Hart is in excellent wore, he * okay
rated ll»e feature talent ek- •n* ,n** I -eon 4 Eddie *. a No I on the personality *»de and hi*

illy into the lu*b looking pro- Srw 'ork tourist trap for a ww» tune* hit larkpot acclaim. Bart*
on number* and the l.Q v >rar*». this Miami bi*tro offer* magnum opu* is a charming num
beautifully roatumed Mill ha* * Ml femme impersonator* *how her on an audition «d vantnm. It s

of the best looking pome* ,h**t ran play anv where. Its clean, done in Engli-h without lo** ol

id town Other *oUh*i* par- %, *rk and loaded with talent In it* rich and folksy humor,
ding include singer* Kara inn nvany re*peel* it reminds of the 4 newcomer i* comedian Sonnv
1he and Karl McVeigh Ben rlgae Paris *pot the C arousel Sand* 1 New .\rl*i who dor* okay
• Viking* dancer* \alene »*** likrwi*e is all middle*** in a roupie of *p.d* The nine
nlle and Manon Millis. ballet talent, sartorially re*plendcut and glH hne * * r„ routined and pro
t* Mile Cienia Mel and WM- %>••»« «»th the br*t cafe entertain- x%dr% 9 pM-turr*que part of the
Morrill and showgirl* Gail rnr,1< on the C nnlinent *how. Judy Sergeant dues the pro
wtt and Joyce Evan*. Stef. I Done with dignity and good dud ion terping. Joar.

INTRODUCING 1 Mr. CkorU*
of Now York ( Mow Groomer
o Star* of Film. tod*o Video,

Mu*»c orvd $1090 )

HELENE and HOWARD

OPENING MARCH 2nd

STRAND. New Yc

Direction: GENERAL ARTISTS CORP
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Although DtlMeyi rail

to a iai«| la rmphnii (• BnUa4
made platter* London rare* atated

they will continue to tail with
Nmertcan artiata All pmrat con hul
trod commitments to C. A latest

• til W fulfilled «roup« objected to the Dicker*

DeUney Ihrldenl jll) . left the •••nr on the rherge Ihot the Figia
dtakera os amicable terms despite characterisation would
the polio disagreement and csss- anti-ftrmiti
pleted several recording dates late

loot seek with A! Morgan alter

formally exiting the aAr post #d«ppR I. -•- «*•-*» ia« •

teal As appeal «u takes by
Eagle Laos Classic*. the distnb. i#

the MPAA board which Anally
gave the Aim as okay after ELC
clipped some too feet which Arees

TV Cribbing 1

fastSHMd from pafe VI -I

with one femme on hand to
teet her sex against the onslasght
Original of that, but srtth a
twist la Martha Rountree's

|
It to the Glrla.** wrhleh has
broadcast eta radio and or TV for
several years

Situation Is psmewhal different

,

for dramatic Aset. Number of
R

Fears ef

CANADA

if

itaaai

(sc r».i
iat k««m

ih

Him C*

I hUX t*
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ISTcSr-Or*

LOC ANGELES

to repeat the
» 1s a while.

merely changing
names of the characters In their

plays and trying to sell them tn a

after they hate

A H

Or* Sri

Cabaret Bilk

Mull. Suit

Use of a skit alleged I> srifl-

sated by Rid Caesar by comic

David Astor Feb If an CRN*

Fears that censors all along the
Use. from the Customs to the

to police noers iq
ty town* will get Inu0mr on

of the frisky lines and sit**.

Setting
In both

i Hollywood and Impnrted ptx re*
Rl cently. la based an experience

Each lime la the past that great
public interest hat been fsru«uf
on Aim remeorthip—mm matter what
the cause—the lines have contract,
ed They relas again as time gars
by. but. meantime, Alms tuger a

the censors perms-
lly gain a stronger pnattion

All regulatory codes particularly
that of the Rreen efAce. are
Ible tn the extent that they
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•«.. merit*. the major labels have m
fc*

-4l
.
.Vi.r.l <u.*l 4, ,1. •.«!! i- >

Wmm— open te all earners. Te date, disk-
a a (inci.M Tra*s* 'ery commitments tn songs from

musicals with a Rroadway opening
dale aet leave recording schedules

open tn plenty of pops
ly. at least four songs f

and Hammcrstetn • ' King and I”
,

will be cut by each ol the mayor
labels, cued by the high hit per-

centage from ft A M s ' Oklahoma *

j

and * South PaciAc
"

It's felt that the market for ma-
terial song, is satisfied by show
score album* in which there's

\
9 enough latitude for continuity to
or* explain the context. Such albums

have bn
makers, but only on hit

since there * s direct ratio between

up a
of retraction

ise of kinesroptng While
It was obviously loo late to do
anything about the live airing.

Caesar's attorney*, after estab-

lishing that the material right-

fully belonged lo him. at-

tempted tn have the skit de-
leted from the ktne.

Since Aster won the skew's
award that night as the best

act presented CBS argued that

deletion of bu routine would
ruin the kme As a result, the
attorneys agreed tn permit the
skit tn slay In. providing that

a voice be dubbed Into the
soundtrack explaining that As-
tor actually was giving his Im-
pression of Caesar doing the
routine. That reportedly
eliminates the question of any
damage suit on the kme. hut
Caesar Is mulling a suit for
damages on the live

alleging

N.

1

Particularly
foreign distil

P»x coming f

fret

generally reGeet (he
ef the times, hi
the presenre groups are In

relaxing when (he

are the
H of the

abroad require a
mi rode i than

Hollywood's product Cos-
snd state and municipal
have been taking the

view In recognition of the fad that

the Ungualerx. playing art

appeal almost entirely In a
tlrsted trade and get very little

child attendance

Hollywoodttes are also serteudy
re they

well pleased with the

A 4s*ry

e**S S**#r<

m» U*l«* J
MW4 « Mf»*

a ass

Or*

Caesar has a copyright suit
pending against comedian Ed-
die Hanley, claiming the latter
lifted bit* of business In hla
"woman undressing routine
on a recent
House" «NBC

i

Ing freedom they were gaming and
now feel they will he art hack fee

no fault of their own.
Iieve they need all

to meet botk the questionable tinea,

situations and costumes of TV and
the adult plot concepts of the Aim
imports.

staged previously oned pres I

add it.oc
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In addition such
NBC s "Phileo
CRS Studio One” which
times assign originals to be writ-
ten. have found that they re both
working on the same ides without
knowing the Intention of their com-
petitor.

la that case, aero* ding to the

and blues and rhythm besides the Pco€r*"* r
*f
c* there is a dire need

4«mUrd pup Arid. *° ">«•» ,ar 1 topj right

Lewis stress on sales ol British
made disk* extends hack lo his lor
motion ol the London company
three years ago. At that time,
Lewis persuaded the British Gov-
ernment lo permit use of ruin lo
float the t. S. subsid as a means
of earning dollars lor England.
The moat direct way to earn a sur
plus of dollars, according to l^emis.

was to put over British recording
names In the U. S

Until Delaney joined the com
i pany, London s major activity m
the pop Acid was the distribution
of British made disks. In the past
tlx

to Appeal

Hollywood Feb *7

Joseph Bursty n. here primarily
for a rest and for "Ways of Lose*
opening March 7 at the Monica the*

at re. says hr will take the N V.
ban te lT

. S Supreme Conn if

necessary Believes move would
he "rendering some service to Aim
industry " Will remain here until

after opening In event any effort

It made lo suppress Aim

‘AnnieAnnie Oakleys

freeJampack another 1 000.000
cu-tumerx into the Center.

The multiple Rroadway cx-lefd
show case* now cons cried Into AM

laws but fur some tvpr of clearing
house to be admini'trred within
the industry. As far as present . ... ... , -
copyright laws are roorrrard. In-

studtoa. right ini the heart

rtdrntally, attorney claim that
04 ,h* bnxo4^rr Nelt will eat up t

they offer protection fur material
ttHtpir additional free t»ck-

but do not rover program tonMfR. ' *** ***** yvar. It i estimated

Network execs recognise the

Swag King I

C iMMafi t . m pace 11 - I

Ur*

Or*

Or*

Dw«»4 Trtev Or*Dm cjm* Or*
C*M*a CM*

Larr* M*Nt •
“Alwi ai 11*

Jtmmf T»le* Or*

Hq4mI* C3>

T*aa> Kac Or*
Cirri

ft Vi

me

fair competition, but ask. la effect:

"What can we do about it" *
view of the heavy demand for TV
fix. there was talk only a couple

months back around NBC of ri-

mstr* will he a * staggering” f*ct»ng • p» ice admission
amount of price* weekly particuUrly for the Center the*ire

His ambitious ' Mix* U. S Tele- »*lractions. including "Big Show

4 . . ^ L visum” packagr whuh he hopes to Durante, etc . but la furi<" r

^*TrVer* ^ toe off this spring on some 24 sta- appraising the actuation NBC de-

Jv rT
- TV A5'1* tHm% “P about $200,000 in rMl^ against it. Firstly. It wuu d

u ^sfli^ ?' S«>der, prurs which run from a Holeproof Nave entailed setting up a separate

JJ. the ®“fNeye Bo\s, Luxite Lingerie Ensemble" for Ul11* Bor handling of tickets nr.
4i« ks VlrGhee and the Haystack- weekly city winner* to a round tnp Secondly, NBC felt It would bi»t
° r ' darting a new push to Pans for the national winner of necessitated booking auxiliary al-

j? Al Mnpa g$d Tnenqn luui. the video talenl-brauty hunt. tractions, feeling that a RmadcaM
c»s a s« was bfins dev r lofted as Schwimmer do*-sn t use the aerv- telecast origination In it«elf

f-T° ^rudr* aiding De u^s of a prue-set urmg out At but waan I sufficient lo lure pay mg cu»-
i « n me nr cwores employs a fulltime staff of 1$ per- tomerx.

Payoff for Delaney t policy was sons in his "Awards Division ” He Fred Allen fur one hat kmf ar-
indicated in the fact that the disk buys about 13r r of the prues at the gurd that the ruffo ticket situatioa
ery kit its highest revenue level in present tune and obtains the bal- with the soonsor as the new Broad-
the last couple of months of I9.7Q ance m exchange for on the-arr way showman prekinc up the tab*
Delaney who also doubled as sales plugs

i% JJow business lo •
chief before Harry Kruse entered The problem is not to get pretty sad state of affairs He has
the Arm last month in an exec vice- awards it a to refuse people who particularly deplored the unfair
prexy and sales chief post was also want to put then. «n oue >iUjvj v ” competition in the headliners in

| instrumental in revamping Loo- , Sch* unmer decUrcd.
i houses w Ufa a boxofAce out frooC
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reel I— of Jerry Mvraf.
the house with their slick
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p^telly U • Ntt Tmlffli.? tMfSSI Al rtaf*. Um ku

New Acts

penally in •
im"

The doty to mi a toto ^ __
l.nrr Utrt rolio*.Ml Iho naa of >(}h , "jJjtJrTal
I tonnT Sttf* Ik# AM* Arm. or* k..i.. (rtrktho* Hartlot .

o..« lopllninf M Ihi. hou«* oith 7 7 "2t& E**'
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•tMiitiv* •ntrtM <>n loo Ih# * ,h# «•**•> »W1 draws laugh*
* ^ | mTihIW the W -nil timer * J**10** husband routine that

1*77 -71“.”- 757 *•«*» <~l « lump .hrad of the

Voraltot Rill
*• wajr

- particularly when trh JOYCE BRYANT
a *!? mi tola the jump irrMpomii hmh
ho. fit

o

f[ . ro r llh momenta handled by |g rim
mi of “Car*

heavy weight Al Flore the ton La HntlalMe. N«
mm. Len Howard's hand five* .

k. bmckxmg House «m doing
dupiavt

NYPC

Hotel li Recto. N. Y.
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Washington Feb 23
P*"ogw Lee A Trio. Johnny Burke,

Trim Arpre. Simpeon's Humane

t

let t2>: ‘-Milkman- tl/l.

| V aiivtt's Hew Act Ales This He- ^ .
" TV T

• gro iaohrr delineates a aide trine- V.TT yf Mwl.tl ,

t> of tunes with Usle. dellcary nnd **'
TJEJ"..

Bfc® IttS AbSV
•no Hr r»M' liiicij WFimt • n

innlhra s jwd ijLpwrf an^ell^twunf? F r • • * Aton yptoi^
Mias Br> ant has • voire

the meran

igainat their complete aurcess. The
trio were late In getting started.

I inning onto a cold stage doesn't

an entertaining

He s almost Joe <?oUeg!e In an
undistinguished ahawl -collar din-
ner >arhet. including a waistcoat
which to not esactly something out
of F-nouire, hut the >um total of

Pal a 51. V. r;:

fhl n
Icuiar brand of aubdued Miaa Bryant aiaa haa a tair Im *ile. F«> off even

»nt 'inwmg
in a < last

Her likeableSr
fc^VW,>^rC (!» TV Palaaa V. —Vr likrablr «- *V- ~ 'Tkam IWv r,//

rtHiugh. the most appreciated pari eight -ad bill on display currently {
*
_

of their tum came at the Analc that contains sufficient %artet> la .InVu*
with their terplng It waa good sPPe*l «• ton. It is neatly

uTlu? alM
k
anli* Aali

iiwsl humor that hit Its mark pored and plays well throughout
# SL?

The Rltars came prepared with However It's the vtandards like ? »..!J* . .mTSo-L-
lone essentially g«H.<i material. Milton Douglas The Gibsons Ladd ^ w3yj?| u UJ. 22u^L
Their offerings have good writing Lean and The bout hemaires who 7 1 * LfiTi

*

and of course. thr«e ho>s ran carry the main kick of the toll gw-a ni
l»ro>ed escellent ly. One fault evi- IkougUs. assisted by an unbilled

and When " “Tnem There Ryes’’
to closest to novelty, though ar-

se II la her stint and pays off with•-™ CTJ
~ ~ 17. what her di«k fans abviouslv like »v^,onai cwnagemeui me.c ,on a 'nap^ottec

r'^iMi v:. ;.
1
. c^rvini^'^x^.r'” ‘.pTr*.

excellent l> One fault eyi- OougUs assisted by an unbilled an4 mof ^ doublc tn MiSto uneveness with tremendous nally !U

vttLisrs^ir^ Mr"k.ij
,

i,.hoT^i Jcrc.M ,km* *» r* ,,w.» *» rtH
7.

,ni*r4 1*22? ,

‘M’s wonderful that we

FWB Awaat, H. Y. Juvenile baa established him-
Winner of this boitrs nppodu- self in the metrape I Itan scene as

nit) contest and aa extended pro- a social favorite He baa been
fe%»tonal engagement there over a Miap^htoted with the Durhews of
rear ago. Herb Carry who since Windsor at sundry functions and
Has appeared at tohrr spots, to is apparently a young man whoso

ss’SkKtjjt-s; irzjr£j£i i55\s
re la the dark as ta topical tots that register and IK

" Tl |f

^

The mugging of garners additional verbs via trass
ftVrtt1,f v., B

*
k# , a

id Mmmf ront^img Sn with pastner tAat s toyed off M (imlnf and silvery ^Hth rous
*1 rT”, *?11 U">

‘"t rami'* 'ran. mrm*
• of Ikia Iarea bourn autad V ***ar JaaB_ ata. Bramkaa

, >rllM n,vr, MtdToomalblM bp.Bmy *a» Is |V Uu«V via a (ymaatM- and KaUv- Ih# <llW Wr* aM Drmaad
tng routine with g^

•lent at show caught sat the mix- femme, grab
lure af Yiddiablsms ohicb left many his child pa]

tn the audience In the dark as ta topical tots

the meanings The mugging af garners add!
Harry, Al and Jimmy continue I fire with pai

tunny, but they often didn’t bit by a neat i

the far reaches af this large house aided by %iat

The current Roxy show la good laughs via a
fur the type af comedy purveved ing routine,
by the Rifs Bros They work with stooge for ta

the two outside an a an the show. tot. and the<

getting laughs uith the Maselloa nasties with

hit gags and more double rn •?»«*< uneveness otth t

tendre than In past stints, ad la ^rtve and r *-

1

•>

Although be w Itb Row

to apparently a voung man whoa#
effective work In the Berlin-Mer-
man musical gels him around so-
cially Result waa that maltre
d August, at the Maisonette bad a
headache with the opening night

I rsutlna ulth sal artist *a „ tar,
*** — a**" 1

,
fcalam'st , M

• a*.' * Sat Bint lats BBk dancaa Tarpac
tics with brother aa clincher .u..ii.

a past master af Margaret* — about Margaret
ry. with rous Truman • vocal career <a parodyw of “Jenny Made Her Mind Up">

—

ooacthmg now Corey's main sorb to bto bnpres
terp slot Dressed siana These are af Vivian Blame

style gal haa dMng “Adelauftet Lament - In

stab flamenco "Guys and Dolls’* and Carol Chan-
rver. Is excep- n»ng singing -little Back" In

tot b
Hype

1 comparably sorko.
only one midnight

; Rvalyn Tyner, pianistchares; Lvairn Tj
the dinner frolic

tionally graceful and foot on her "Gentlemen Prefer
m ~ . m.o_ . a. ^ m es ^ --* - — -* _ M a a

of f hr songs, cmin »heir stooging an a few risley The Gibsons rate with their knife- fe#t #nd ^ 4^ U glfft^nl Comedy content of the songs
Iruks. This act does okay. The throwing ad. with the guy tossing rmn|gh to |trm more aypiccio* phasiaed by neat job af alt
1 hret Brit wvd Iso man com pte- knives at partner mounted an tmo than the conventional type of delivered by a male Inpeui
ment show with a good assortment .heelboard and a spinning cllaxai

,rrp ^ ^ here One number, bad audience clamoring far 1

of rautmesand get off wicely. as the mam thriller um music. Impresses as a Latin- -
***** 1* or

S
ed

l

,h# Southemaires Negro male im4 version of our precision tap MIM , mLLY••-llywood circuit, to wmlUHya quartet, mix spirituals with pops gandng At any rate M's a good
m aubject for the Rita brand for bonny returns They blend well v« ».th olentv of shnv^^mhio

Milt Rhaw’s expert dans,patom for
backcr-upp* ring „ aa be unfolds
"Madam ’ esrerpts. old operetta
Hems, and the like His rhaicx of
numbrrs to sagarloua Hu style to

good la that he dorsal hug the
mike but frequently plays to the
ringside rs indicating that hit

pleasant voire while not staatort-
oux has enough range la project,

.huh to especial Iv mvart in an in-

timate room like the Maisonette.
Withal, he's a w Irome “now*
fare ta the class rafrs .blrb need
something different Abel

Is lost in this , but she
Joer.

RICNARlHi

Hollywood circuit, u wmllarly a quartet, mix spirituals with pups dancing At any rate M s a good **"*«'***•* »•
,or ,he ^ra*^ Iw* happy returns They blend well ^ with plenty af shoumanship. 14 q|M •

which It especial 1

1

>w M *n‘

•f kumor SV fata oil a '<•« •»»* and kava .lick trraa*r>»aU. awe- TV SimpaoM to*. Ksva w» iLTSa A.aaaa M T T? k' ^
»ilh IV lad. and make M l» cUlljr “JanrV -Maafi Crta. for ,hl„( didaraa* la IVir manoatatla ../TT w _.„r ,

w '"“l *• • V*—T .
’***

.

lanalaa iM N Vr mb «>b thto Voo and a mu..<al aO| Is U»- rurtala ralxr TVlr akrtaa work _ *JW . .TlT !** Ih>
f*f*»

r*lr* **,wLTB
*"* V'5. 7 rolB'B (iattyikail Addrax, ahtrk i. daft and l|am gi*a llliaatan . .

K *'
• ^ ' n ' 'rt*-

rhythm tunas Her Black Magic t»ges them off soiidlv. of reslltv A real 'first’* to their >m»thful personality la her cafe — -——
Is loaf in this house, but she comes

11 .Xd Shirley pace the toll dum^v magiclln complete ulih t ^ With hoNNY UCflABM
out ahead. Jaar. . ith a neat roller-skating art. in legerdemain, ararf tricks and rab- ( wmedy

.blrb trieba and spina are above bit Act to a miniature revue of 'Imlted ’ >> cglt and a Mitof M,,f t Mina
LgfWB Male. Baslaa ordinary and bespeak will worked- jU own. Payees liked M. *

f*"
1**^ # ^ Martlnhmc Hew York

Baton M, a out routines luminous tre-trd LouW. ****"?." Mto. telly ^topiays vw- Sonny Ku hard, haa been around
/**• w costumes provide additional flash ,

cal equipment Ideally suited la this ^ hren IMed la Vaarmr s
Ink Spots < 1 *. Jmrk f Leonard. u garner nsat returns Jerrv Coe RflLgi — intimate nitery. New \rt Files. lie’s a >outhful

Ada w *,"i *£}?*• ^rr¥
follows with a tot of arrordioomg

, r b n Her voice, smooth and estremrly comedian .ha nrsda further
Green

^
Occb ill*; Cause /or A(Kj tambourine stint as a prefare . _^i_ . „_ ,?**?* ,** J*.. flexible, baa aa imprr**ive tonal crwmung before he's ready for big-

Atorm iMC>. i. k>« kaIuI hdv.fin* l^min ami Cons yorgan Mm 7 . a v ncr \|isa Krllv s material. “All lime Ills dale at La Martinmue

laic, stun 1 mm
Bo'ton. Feb. 22 -

Bostoo Feb 23
Her voice, smooth and cst remr ly

flexible, baa aa tmprrsovr tonal
aa .ho nrsda further
ng to fore he's ready for big-ause jot A|Kj tambourine stint aa a prefare . .V. ^71 ..,, flexible baa aa impressive tonal cruoming before he s ready for big-

la bto solid hoofing lender and /SSL ig,. l'him!,,.* ra,Mto Miss Kelly s material "All lime! His date al La Martinique

. ^ Leanna Holland also go ever .ell Hy^Cmrdrm^^LMrr^ FliJ OrTk *" Fum "
* ^ *"* lMok ** premature to da him any

*r* F

in*! * *Krlr ballroomology particular- . -Gamblino House" 1 RKO 1

lf ,Kf Rwlahow“ H well rl»o*rn cod at this point,
sg a fling

|y f||r|r number, in which
2 • ^ W"> ’ and displays her ability to handle Hichanto at show caught made

er she failed to achieve Aral few gags didn't hit He Marled
rapport with her audienrs throwing a slancLrd Ime mi quips

a tendency ta p!a> <41 ta aiovrd to heckle the audience into

aa If bndgin c i.Mdligldv touching Thto croud *lidn t go for

That they came to hear the falsetto

of Bill Kenney to manifested by

ll*e spontaneous outbursts of ap-

plause during bis solo spots, al-

Vvlllr, Mualrcal
Montreal. Frb 24 .

Letria A Vaa. h> umm A Haua. J
tluHigb the overall rrartton ta the

Trm?g
quartet's Man/a to tolid

Jack R. l-ronard. rraha plenty ‘ 2 L L
'

.

of yacks with bto banter with Orrh 1 T 1 ;
Mary Rpaa. I

ran handle a '«mg and do a spot of
dancing Ik flat ion of ego. more
trxprrtrnce and hrtter material
•rem to be needed to set him for
better returns. Jnsr.

IMIROTMY LONDON

For the first lime In nr * ,,

J
in their ballroomology particular- . •• * "Cambhuu If/ouac"

1

"RKO •* l# Rainbow." to well rlm** n guod at this point,
years, this bouse is having a fling j- medley number, in which

12 * ^gmggng ft—g altU .
ayM| her atollty to handle Hiehard* at show caught made

at Mageshows with the %rrmtt lav- ^ .ind up with old • 1

4

<Uturned Alihoueh ihe «ix>rsho«. ore-
dr,ir»l* shadings of feeling and one mistake at the start and

suit shaping as solid turnstile bait.
| ki Sheet* Mint<m youthful . tV.*?* 1 x, t t itT. Iwll dramatic eflerts oaildnl ovrrrome it When bis

Headlined bv the Ink Spots, the
also get* over matly to ^^ai'iJrnJ hl^e b^i'tl^c'h However she failed to -htove And few gags dulnt hit hr started

guys turn In their usual nifto y»b repartee with a dummy and blI b f.»|,-d to hit expectations complete rapport with her xudienr« thro»*»ng a *1 and. rd liar of quips
of harmoolring mh ditttoa as imprrJ^Z via the Idler of cu?reo tov^Il i^Ids I*rough • tendency to plav oil ta aimed to heckle the audience into
^\ou Left Me lavervthmg But VaJ3toi Monroe. Jerry C otonwa et

, JJJ , II4,„ (|| B lr .al with hiiM .s- tHMance aa if bndginc lootligldv touching Thto crowd didn t go for
!«.• "Kveryhody Imvcs^ M>

,, ^ ^ pro- Tfrlto^ to d^tV/ bUli177^ »«4ead of playing direct lu tor H
Haby , —Time ChM for Tear* *wd

4dc*s capable background Idbs. »•
, iK.ftu*ho»ii Kill .,nt n% with customers. Discounting Ibis factor. Richards

•Vir .tx«l.rd II I IW*'f«*;, ***-* - t11."*1"11
Bff-an V*a . (..*»* Vhvr«.

Thai they came to bear the falsetto SONNY AANDH all »M*u-h larking sock material. He
..I BUI KenBcy U nxBil.Xrd V Se»IIU. Maaalra-al *7 .

", ^1 k iu 771 (VbB •» kM* i vi bhI a* iptl a
IV %poaiUarou. «UV*»». ol »p- Uonlraal Irk 1«. Z 14 Mlw •‘.rin* Ihlblxm u4 c*B. fw.ra

S*“i “7,^,1 ,V »-«”• * *’B« B. ««« 4 MBBB.JSB Sinr<* ht. .4».Bk. Vrr U,l 55 OK. 1—1.. B. T.
‘I'S^hTv TTi"^

L.rjfkVI^a^rto *Llto n'w^ Trndp
/
Rirhued.r. Ml* he. added several new tnrfc* Sonny Sanm to a newcomer in TV*'*ZjtL2L**

r
U
|"^ard riaha plenty Hmnmmmkmis * 3 '. Lee Hmrard tossing balls into air and snaring these parts who should e^mtuallv

of voeba with bis hantrr with Orrh t 7 i; ’ Mary Ryse. OcfCKi*< . them in wj-i h. t * « *cd »»•* IMIROTHY LOI'DON
- i- | mprv Guv is tColl. wsiS. juggling six tin cup*, catch- reminiscent of Joey Bishop .ho be ^

ZZtrJfZZ* ,77r ali v •»« "«•'« «"» a «'«<*«« r«kM» pk>^.ll, »V
dies emcee rhuccs in okay fashion The Seville come* up withithe hi*

Cef^bnlf^ f
rr
T**_^?^ n,.Klrl k\ tkMjwRL Kahk goto Mall. H. Y.

• aim I x tototo uvig mikFft rHUI hasgf |hoi lO djlf III Ml ihllfl Nflft IrtCm. CiCl% llfl If kf h^^li I CQHIC UP O Itfc I PC*
KA'iIK b lllllm hijkm m rirlira

With a sesh of semi-Woe material vaude career llradlinerv the Ambatoy^AnnB h Tr. ^ l% lamdon stands a change
I jivout gets off ta good start via Harmonicalx Uhe i..p honors m ^ ^ hTTTd4 . aril ,n

01 ^M4iing Hie lop in delivery »#
lerpmg of W nlk A Mac. mixed their first Montreal sppcarancc ^McaMerp rxulltoW_ further expactonri. bell do

.mg* in the Sophie Tucker stylo.

team with heal routines with Ihe comedies of Henson and with hlf»> ‘

k k ‘
w .. . . . Whether the similarity is intcn-

Ixirrv Green and hand onstage Mann running a close second Lat- W-IN "******
TJSfJ Sand*, on bto Aral show had a tumaj or noi. Mtos l^otidon haa the

L.h k ground rapahly Bto strong tre tram to doing a ftllm for Artie with rany \tme of ^kttor. cUc^ tough time getting started here vwirr n^nner of Mis* Tucker,
at opener Frb 22 AUe. liana who was originally Haled in i yoxhfBi jtanxa 14 * which at show caught, had a hggo Yrt she has a youthful ring that

l^da have a self cfl,ring manner drxdlertes Bowcg nffwafttofllR. .udicore F's unlortunalc gl,es her emsiderahir and -ho
. .. % v Flrl>, > 01 showmanship and mate- Ibi \omr Loving While 1 hi

, hat he had to resort to tndiroi«rns lhr ^ .g ,t While her.%|Rlla. .W. »
• rial thai I* refreshing and neat Iv ^ oung l«» *™t k.x vrrn '* ^ ^ °^ f> ** offering «4 “A Good Man I* Hai^

f'harlir Barurf Orrh « Ifli wuh Their *nft*hor is okay and loui* Jord— and hto wTJ |he bW notes weren l very mmh 1o Kind and "Some of These
Bill Derry. ArufocrwU a/ Rhythm duo drew yoeba for palter that piece combo romp *

lb
i* evidence and he got by . ilh a q^- ,€ rfferiive her best Rum-

• 2 . Croc k toot Hockley A Co. « 2 ». .ever has to rvwort to the indigo hour sesh M fast, toud muMc whd fond .nuuiment af gags Jo*e ber b -YfMi Made Me Ia*ve You *

•N. toil Qumirilr. Jimmy Smith, louche* for attention A cinch for maestro «P*rking the prorfeci»n*v
Stage presence still la a trifle

Cowiray A ftorka. Hof K<«i
> auders and big video production.*

# toning. ** SF.LAH QI'IHTRT stiff, but doubtless this will bo
• Moool. l>cadoff spot goes to laowts and with the stubboldcrx «say Mas- Swlfl m rieann with ucrcssivc prr-

Van whose tn» terping set* the plenty of energy »nd *
f al

It Mku. f.umances AUf
Show at the Apollo head 1 to ing pace for this hangup lav out Chai- that

b^
%|N*4U "* T

•be Charlie Barnet band eon*i>«* Imre stuff to great and precision though hi wh
Mato group conaidt af live senia CINDY BCLLCB

of of diverstfled wotk to untoon scores whh^nons singer, who Vomtone weU-haUnced I'Mwed,
ac.s making lor a pcksl -paced bill The Jim IVung group dick with 1« mostly of shouting vartoty.

%Mlcrm « . varWty af *«n< .4fcr- It Min.
Orrh. displaying a driving swing their tumbling and assorted ir™>" 8,1 l*tr * r|,« inga to guitar accompaniment (Mg Knick Motor Hall. N. Y.

style, consists ol lour Irumprts. Katies Outfit works smoothly but Rhythms, capably handled range Cindy Heller to a versatile gal

l^eadoff spot goes to l>ewts and mAh the stupholders Guy ha- ^
,n »hox triir larp»* *rt* IV pla-Btjr ol *B«W L'TISTtZ •*x. . !

-
- rs.L iXbi mom. with southful fan* ji a.

Van whose trim terping sets ine picmy m eprrxj ^,^”7 It Mtoa

Show at the Apollo head l to ing pace for this hangup lavout Chai- %***•**•^ Ihtot^aidrt kl^
%P^W’ "* T

the Charito Bam* t band, consixts lenvc stuff to great and precision though hi oca
. Mato group conaislt of live senia

o< . Ko.d JSrtum of diversified .oik to untoon scores wRb patron. 2 shSi,M T£tot>^ singers who Vombtoe well-ha torn cd
ac.s making lor a paai paced toll The Jim Wong frouP^^J ** * ZTllL

xbouting vartoty.
|illcrm in . variety af *onc «4lcr-

Orrb. display in v a driving swing their tumbling and ****'
£ 1 ^. mta to guitar accompaniment

style, runsitos of four trumprts. Katies Outfit uorks smoothly hut Rhythms, capably handled range

three trombones, three rhythm and general tempo to '°fnr '

'

n*' '
®*l k Mlnevitcb played an en- I

rrod- rBctwlm? IV BxOro r.pMl and Vyt tax JT l v d7.- |. Lax )
Teec»ff medlev of “Chmtoee ’ and action bv running aM dux

, . trsian^l when bto plane wav
• cisk'n * s< nds aha, «4f at a sir- gather Femme .ntrrcto ^e to
r tog r* p yyith ucgc siyc hand Utoed by chirper Trudy Hoards

TtoTsBgnlp th^
hunUavu hypoinr the activity .lioae well- -tacked iturrorraston- W.T^frwm I .m He rxngun tnc

tl'rougbout K!k to rrartondtoan Mhr P>«jkii»P Mto Latte Quarter and
e'-hi-uunule arrmceoietit by John- aan« o.T« rtnox. Gal has to g Vxainv “ . htrh helped enliven
•w Ho hards cm ftondiwins “Hhap- of pips, and put- Itom tobcMm*

lhl i"L er
"<»d> in Blue" to which the crew on such time* as True to tou. the layover.

the Latin thi

Qumtrt regi*t«r

however, ki a c*

.“r Sri ^ r vv7 '7 .I2£.'£S« xrt
•n>

. o'Jrta**—T»l Ij"'"!) «»l v TV 'V L«Hb Quortrr «ad r.ilrood x—

4

atlxU >B

h*^ -^.ssrax**

eb swing. who can lump from broad comedy
most solidly .

to a tot of lear-Jerkinc In straight

*4 spirituals, comedy monologue, her delivery
• Shadrarb ’’ «eemt strained but site gets into

s a tsiTifir her stride with a takeoff on demon-
a.uch sinking Mralars af beauty preparations In

\% in perfect this stint, Ylw Heller makes t.n

plus graph. «. most Of her ability to *aUruo.
JT I Continued on page All



It’s All in the Way You Say It;

B. 0. Reaction Varies With Subs

Lester’s New LA. Deal
Feb 27 Inside Stuff-Legit

off the Cine UfM Opera

Snrrsl mslsam el MMI k)

»lin u( Broadway show* recent l>

demon*! rated the effect. both

on the hosotHre and In audience

r * nome to understudy perform

offer In Mr*
which Row* |

Gen Harry H

anre* nl different »•>» off an
luNinnni the east substitution In

all i not?nee* there hare been re

fi nd*, but patron* base applauded

U 'llerdudx perfformanre* In each

K lien C'taude llain* oa« out off

th? rut off “Darkness at Moms.- at

the Alvin. lad Tuesday night *20*.

the (art na* announced to the audt

e ice rta loudspeaker (ran hack

at age. with no one coming heffore

the curtain to captain the *itnation

In person An e*tlmated three fifths

off tic honor immediately walked
out getting refunds The slim

pitrwnage that remained gave un
(i rdudv Will Kuluva an ovation

at the Anal curiam

In Ihe ease off Gloria Bwanaoti

who recently missed a whole week
o( performance* off ‘ Twentieth Cen-
tury.** at the Fulton her redsr
and the show a co-producer. Jose

p -r uHially each night, urging the

audience to remain and aee the

understud) play the show There
u •re relatively few refunds and
the understud), the producer di

r nor star s wife Phyllia Hill, also

won plaudit* However public an-

o*H of the show wxt apparently
responsible (or the hoxoMce drop
ftom Ha normal rapacity pin* 923-

k)1 to 920 400 for that week
V hen Ctlve Brook was out of the

ear* of
- Second Threshold/’ at the

Morosro. for the better part of two
we.’k* recently, there were heavy
r« fund* and. after the alar’a illness

ua* reported In the dallie*, a drop
In tin window sale for the show
In taat e**se the frosa slumped from
9*7.300 to 9I3 9(*0 one week and t#
9’ 090 the nest

.4 ‘South PariAc"* Has repeat

ed y demonstrated, however even
to > boaofTke names area t essential

Iff the show Is sirong enough W’htle

F a Pinaa was in the Broadway
€•• npany he mtt'rd some 30 per
f«N inanco*. but the relatively few
r funds were invariably snapped
U4 immediately by hopeful patron*
sjiuat In the Maiestie lobby on

K t such a possibility Same sit-

H on has o curred on two ncca
a 'Mis when Mary Mania was out

nf the Rodger* II xmmerstein sma*h
b -cause of Illness

Tddu r rin«s Valter,

FVst?d to Met; 93G To

f5G T^e o« 3-0 »eri DH
The Metrrw it: n Opera Avan

u ’I prevent .^-cthoven s 'Fkielio
|i Y. ner.t Tuesday for tbe

f 1 time since 1949. this being
t f * .ti« d and last off the special
•* U.-ge deal** offered subscriber*
< • t* be-mnnf off the season
1

**. Involved taree of the eun.-nt
a on’s mo»t Imoortant events.
V • i the 'let ibitr irilv li«tcd

a * .lot nrhU." s~tling the three
a «-? p vlutr. and charging an
u d sca’e lor t've trin.

.av co;op* icd opening night's
•*

* i Carlo *’ Nov. A. the season s

f t ’Di’ nnau* ' Dec 20.
a t the fo. ;*unmint 'Fide to Al-
t t‘»c Mn % normal top Is

f I 'lax ir laded', management
a I the parole off three operrs
a. a SfJ ton. A ah next Tuesday s

t»-v.armnar» virtr*lly a sellout as
• > Lie Art two Met will have
Si edirn'tod 91? » 000 gros or
f am ; 73 (4)0 to '.43COO net. on

* dc 1 Tlie Mn arbitrarily At*b d tSe p*cka-. scale at a 939
1 I® th . ning ' Ik>n < arlo

•**A $12 e>ch .or tlu o'hrr tsm. so
t''

* **r*tdoUo*» t kr next Tuesday
b ' t im.ited at around 920 003.

I Men Flic tad will sing the
k J in ‘ Fidelio who Bruno Wal-
I: • bark at the Mn (or tbe Arst
ti je since toe 1943-49 season to
cor utt. Herbert Graff staged tbe

St. I /hiin Muny Skftk N
Ideal ‘High Button Show

St Louis Feb 27

Municipal Theatre Atea custom-

er* will gn their Arst glimpse off

High Button ghees’* In the or-

ganisation • al fresco playhouse in

Forest Park this summer The
group a 89-ntght season tee* off

June 7 with an II -night stand of
* Nina Rose “ Another new one to

local audiences la "Mias Libert

>

skedded lor a seven night engage-

any outs*de
other activity

flirt or rompe
CLO.

for Al Boom broke
r runIra Jolly to aao
ought to Melbourne
Vaughan, military ai

the wire service* with hig cabled
une a re!# in Mary Had a Little”
Mr* J.", I. th. u *,}.

*» »• Tn«M». Ik. , a

which will

f with his i

Mary Had a Little** opened M Melbourne
sultanl publicity la expected to hypo tbe take
for £ 39 weekly <91 12 V 8 ». Comedy had a m
despite the fart that M never played on Brum

In mixed notices and re-
Offer to Mr* Jolly «M

rawofnl tour in the l s.

Williams Gets %
On Tattoo Deal

Legit Bits

"The Merry W
added to the repei

the seventh time

Girt.

»ector* It will be
ae this work ha*
Another ffave The
* aim la skedded

for Ha local

St Pete Operetta Hitting

Its Strife After Ricky

Cold Weather Fla. Weeks
St Petersburg. Feb 27

** Blossom Time.* tbe Romberg-

Schubert musical presented at tbe

At. Petersburg Operetta wreck be-

fore last, was tbe biggest click thus
far for Pat Hurley's tent theatre-
in-the-round After a slow start the
Operetta Is new playing at near
capacity. ‘ Rose- Marie** was the bill

last week and "The Ptreffy’’ is cur-
rent.

Hurley * success li unusual in

view mi tbe (act that St John Ter-
rell's Treasure Island Musk Cir-
rus folded after tome week* the
producer concluding that At. Pe-
tersburg wasn’t a shew town i n

precedents cold weather, early in

January, however, actually had
murk to do wUk holding down au-
dience* After the Arst three week*,
as a matter of fact. Hurley had
about reached the same conclu-
sion as Terrell. He had posted a
closing notice and his Philadelphia
backet* were threatening tn pull

out

Then (he St. Petersburg Times
hit page one with on editorial ap-
peal to the public With a break in

the weather and tbe nubilrity a*
*t«t from tbe paper, buxines* br-
gan In pick up and "Naughty Ma-
rietta** made Hs nut for the week.
From then on. the momentum In-

The Operetta company , wHh a
12-wick *.»a*nn skedded here Is

now booking for a spring and sum-
mer i.'j un In tbe north Hurley
ha* another tent and plans to op-
erate In two locations with two dif-

ferent co npan let Wilbur Evans,
star and stage director, will handle
both shows, keep the prevent com-
pany int*ct and engage some new
talent lor the second company.

Gi'bert Miller Recupea
r *b-ft Miller, out of the hospl-
—I week after a throat opera

-

* ! srei Friday <2l for a three-
*: v acation on the Const.

' • F 1* return. the oroducer will
I a few wee's in New York.
I'm in April for a European
with an extended stay in

Theatre *31 Delaying

Tryout rf ‘White Donkey’
Dallas Feb 27

"We Kodr a White Donkey * a
n'w play will be dropped from the
Th. a: re 31 schedule for this year,
and the musical play, "Walls Ri*e
l’p/ will open April 2 instead of
March 12. a* originally planned

Producer Margo Jones ha*
*k dd« d ' Candida*' for March 12.
following "Owe Bright Day”

Shews in Rehearsal
Kent C 'Comedy). D < Drama I.

r 1 <Com .*dv Drome). R *Rerme».
AIC i Musical Corned* l. AID « Musi
cei Drama*. O lOpereff*'.
T.ranmr Gbe*t~ <C* — Roger

Cork, prod : Reginald Denham
dir

"let Hear the Melody" O—
Harold Clurman. Walter Fried,
prod*.; Burgess Meredith dir
"Make s Wish”—Harry Rigby.

Jule Styne. Alex Cohen , prod* .

Jo »n C. Wilson, dir
"Mary R. e“ (CDi—Helen Hayes-

AN i*A prods . John Btix. dir“MmeUm for Henry" »C>—
Hara'd Bromley, George Brandt
P ‘chard Doseher, prods. Bromley
dir

"Tree Grow* la Broohlyo” (MC*—George Abbott. Robert Fryer,
prod* . Abbott, dir

HOLLYWOOD
"The Great Maw" <D>—Sam

Ba rwriti and Maurice Golden,
prods ; Arthur Hilton, dir.

Tennessee William* author of
Roar Tattoo” has an unusual

deal on the plav Instead of I
straight 19% share of the from, he
get* the minimum author rwvaNv
of 3% on the Ar*t 93009 7‘y^
on the next 92 000 and 10r r on
everything over 97 000 In addition
he will get IF r of the pmAts on
the Cheryl Crawford production
On "Streetcar Named Desire ”

the playwright got a straight 10%
of the gross, with no share of the
omAts In the rnse of the Irene M
Selfruck production however, di-

rector Fits Karan got JFr of the
profits plus his director royalty. *o
there was no margin left fnr Wil-
liams tn cut in on that end On
both "Tattoo" and Streetcar" the
barber* and producer ohsorb tbe
reduction In proAtx
As H work* out. the difference

between a straight lO^e of the
gross and the minimum author
royalty amounts to 9300 on every-
thing over 97.000 Therefore,
whether Williams make* out hotter
i’Oder the "Tattoo" deol than he
did under the "Streetcar" one will
depend on the length of the show a

run oa well m how murh proAt H
makes He is theoretically losing
9300 a week In rovoHles at long as
the nan lasts, on Broadway or
tour
On that hosts, the author would

Hr***k even If the show netted
979 000 on a year s nan "Street-
car” earned a profit of about 9900 -

000 on a two-year nan. with two
companies 'Tattoo” last week
paid an initial return of 10*"» on
its 9100.000 Investment

Current Road Shows
f Feb. 29-March 10

1

VU Yon Like It”— Ertanger
Buffalo 129-1); And . Rochester <2-

3» •< iexmgt.
* Autumn Garden" < try out »—Lo-

cust Street. Phils '29-3» (Reviewed
in Vittm thu mceki.

"Diamond Ul* — Paramount
\u«tln '29' Texas. S -n Antonio
•27»; And . El Paso •!»; Paramount
Tucson '2>. Paramount Phoenix
|J*: Biltmorr Los Angeles <S-10t.

“Green Postures’* 'tryout *—For-
r'a*. Phils (27-10* (Reviewed in
Vas mr. Feb 14. *3li.

‘Guardsman" 'tryout* — Hart-
man. Columbus <29-231; Paramount
To'rdn «l-3l; American. St Louis
i3-I0i 'Reviewed In Viaimr, Jan
31 *31 1.

T Know My love* -Ford %. Bal-
t*iroer « 29-3

»; Gavcty. Washington
Ih'lt.

“ln.)iresV — Gear) Svn Fran-
ch o '29-10*.

"King and I” <tno*it' Shuhrrl
New H veti «29K *premlercl; Shu-
bc-trt. Bo- ton <9-10* (Reviewed in
V.*x‘irr this week*.
'Mm Me Kalo * -Curran. San

Francisco *29-10*
"Let Me Hear the % leindy” <trv-

out*—P' a \ house. Wilmincton «9-

IA* (premiere I

.

"Make a WWi” Mryout*—Shw-
bert Phi’s (S-IO* (p» cmlerel.

” Mister Rosens'* * llmry Fonda*
—American. St Lout* «29-3i; Rob-
inson And Little Po*h iS-91. Con-
vent on Hall. Tu*xa '9-10*.
”Miaer Robert^" iTod Andrews*

- Tv man. Aud . Nashville <29-27*;
Aud . Memphis «l-3*; Wx U Aud
M-4iM (9-10*.

' M«w« I* Blue” rtrvouti—Wilbur
Boston <29-3* iBeviewed in Vii'CTT
Feb 21. '311.

"OMaboma” — Poval Alexandra.
Toronto <29-3*; Erlanger, Buffalo
<5-19*

’

‘

ifhr Fan”— Shubert Phils.
Taft Aud. Ou~inuvli <3-101.

’ Romeo and Jn'ie'” (trvout*

—

Shubert. Boston •”*-*!• (Reviewed
in v ax»ktt. Jan 24. *311.

“South FielAc" — Shubert. Chi-
ca»i *29- Iff i.

“snriwftime for Henry” (tryout*— McCarter. Princeton *2-1i *pce-
mi^re); l^orust. Phi*x. <3-101.

"Streetcar Nam- d iVwlfe”—Ar-
morv Charlotte <TTl; V’RVA th^a-
tre, Richmond <2Ai; Aud . Danvilleva 111; r-ntr*'. P—:oik *2-7i
» s

-*e. ir*
; v»j

. 11-rtWd (9-7); Shubert, New
Haven (9-10L

I owl* A. LotHo. president of
City Play houses. Inc and manager
of the Martin Beck N Y . returned
Monday *29* from vacs(ion in Flo-
rida . . . Maynard Morris, of the
Music Carp of America legit de-
partment. on Jury duty . . . Billie

Worth quits aa understudy to Mars
Martin in "South Pacific” to plav

j
femme lead in "Courtin' Time
the Dm Walker Jack Lawrence
and William Boos musical to be
staged by Alfred Drake . . . Bather
than close the show or try to net
a star stand-in while Celeste Holm
takes a three month vacation this
summer, producers Rickard Rra-
kewr and Fred Finklehoffe signed
June Havoc to take over perma-
nently as femme lead in “Affairs
of Stole ” effective June 4 After
a rest at her home on the Coast.
Mlm Holm will probably make a
picture . . . lelisf Hayward re-
turned over the weekend from the
Coeat. where he huddled with H C.
Potter about the staging of Pawl
tHboewe's dramatisation of John
F Marquord's “Point of No Re-
turn” next season, with Henry
Fowds as star He also scouted
possibilities fnr the Ethel Merman

C
trl in a seeani company of “Call

e Madam.” to bo produced next
fall

A. B. SblfVrtn. author of “Angel
in the Pawnshop." la In Florida
working on a new oiav His wife,
vwho Is wtth him. Is recuperating
from a recent Illness Marcel l a

Dodge has replaced t.ene Luaoin.
and Glen* OI%oo dittoed on BUI
Bradley in the cost of "Gentlemen
Prefer Blondes" Donald Stevens
has taken over os the religious
crackpot in 'Twentieth Century”
succeeding William I yon. who
went to the Coast to play his orig-
inal part in the Aim edition of “Sil-
ver Whistle” Doeo Mersnde and
Ralhleen Comegys will also appear
in the nsc. repeating the roles they
created oa Broadway Alan
schoelder. who staged the Players.
Inc., touring revival of “Macbeth.

"

is* « urrentlv directing the Catholic
l production of ^'Othello" and will
I hen do "Glass Menagerie ” Be-
tween assignments he gets time tn
work at the Actors Studio In New
York Wsorter Evans returned
from the Coast loaf week after com-
pleting regular shooting of Metro's
“Kind I«ad\ with Ethel Barry-
more. but has tn go back in a few
week for retakes Jack Potter is

company manager of "Gramerry
Ghost ”

E'esnor Wilson leaves March 12
for Bermuda to appear in William
Miles' Berkshire Plavhooo* pro-
duction of "Yes. My Darting Daugh-
ter with Mady f'hr.siian* and
‘Yu M la*rd limn Henher
Just hack from pressagenlmg the
Death of a Salesman" tour has

Joined Hoi Jacobson and Frank
(fsadm^s as associates with Rkh-
ard Manry Charter llarr<% Is
general manager. Joseph Harris
company manager and Robert
Grttliib stage manager of Tree
Grown in Brooklyn" Henry Jones,
hark from a Holt) wood Aim assign-
ment is set to appeal m a TV edi-
tion off "lluggles of Red Gap " star-
ring Cyril Ritehard "I he Thir-
letnlh God " Richard Orson ptay
aijool Alexander lhe Great, will hr
premiered March 19 af the Cherry
I -one. N 9 , with Vinfi Parher
in the tl*le port. Joduh Halloa di-
rect me

. Julian Beck designing the
production, and Richard Stryker
supplying aa original score
HHenard Traobe announce* a fall
production of "From l^ft Field
U-j'Chall comedy b\ A*lew lUrrtx
and Roby Sully I Mrs. tUretsl. lie
mav try out the plav this summer
xt the Ann Arbor Drama Festival

James Daly, who withdrew from
thr cast of “Billy Hu<1d imme-
diately after the opening wax soc-
ceeded bv Jodsmi Pratt, with
f bar e* ( anhaw moving up to take
ov**r the latter s nart . The Amer-
ican Theatre Wing's annual An-
toinette Perry Awards dinner will
he he'd Mart-li 23 at the Waldorf-
As iku N Y.
J^d Harris has Anally taken an

option up “Piece of the Sun.” bv
Edith and Samuel Graftao. lie Arst
x w tN. play several mouth* a-o
when Lee Sabinson who the* hild
the script, aoprotrliid hi u to ita-e
it A' o on tbe Harris trScvS !- foe* ” t rr om is borw'*x W*'«»— t

*’>qmrht i“ The IW| ANTk
« "Album a slsicd for April 13 at

the Ziegfetd N Y Louis Calhers
U now likely to star in Masweff
Anderson s ' Barefoot in Athens'
next season Ralph Richardson was
previously sought fur the portrBaker s Doren new revue wtth
music bv Paul F. G4aosou and
James Reed Lawlur. lyrics t.v

(baric* A. Peek and Fred Ebb and
sketches by Peek and Allan Cabcn
will he presented March 11-13 at
the Wrtdman Studio N Y Jack
Hyltons British production of
"Kim Me. Kale” opened a tryout
last night (Tues I at Oxford and
will premiere March • at the Coli-
seum. London Ormenee Daub's
"The Lion and the Unicorn “ which
was to have been presented la the
West End by the late Air flkerte*
B Cochran this spring during the
Festival of Britain has hern ahso-

been appointed for a three-year
term as a member of the drama
panei of the Arts Council of Greet
Britain There's talk in Chi of
Estelle losing, Janet Blair , un-
derstudy In the touring “South Pa-
rtAe.” taking over the port m June
or Julv. with Miss Blair taking i
vacation

Menard B ( oilman has Invited
“follow angels ' to a preview Fri-
day night <2» of Helen Hayes' pro-
duction of ‘ Mary Rose.” at (ho
ANTA Playhouse N Y It s part
of the fund raising campaign of
the Amertrsn National Theatre 9
Academy . . . The Actors Cm. of
Hollywood, of which Gregwr? Peck.

hers will probebir do a Coed
production of Clifford Odets'
"Country Girt*' and send R on a
tour similar to (heir Summer end

Including dales through Texas and
the southwest . . . Peter Lawrence
has budgeted his musical tent at
Norwalk. Conn, at 973 009 hut
wont start raising the money nn'il
he has optioned shows and stars
Feature of the summer arhedule
will probable be an Irving Berlin
festival, with the composer's top
hits alternating with other show

s

. . George Arrnsnd takes over the
moppr* role of Jerome next wm k
in the Broadnax edition of "Bou'h
Pacific” Mirbar I Todd due
hack todav • Wed • from a brief
Florida vacation . . . t baric* R
Meeber. Jr., executive director of
the Siatc Fair Auditorium. Dallas
in New York this week to are the
show* and line up properties for
his summer operetta season

Kavctt'i Sock WdcMK To

Ballet Theatre; IOC ia 3
Kansas City. Feb 27

Ballet Th.'alre received a smk
wehome when it played the Mumc
M»ll here Iasi Friday and Satur** r
<23-24 *. Fnend* of Art. leading
sorieti group, took over sponsor-
ship of apoearances for benefit of
Art Institute scholarship fund and
three Performances (one maimed
were virtual ranorily . for i 910 0U9
gro*s. at 93 M top

Special effort was put behind
•he protect here, since Bi« vms
Davis Ballet Theatre president,
live* here * Ron*** CUy Star ear-
ned news stories in eorh edit •«

de>* is advance and cfil*e
Winifred Shields reviewed each

Davis contributed a full page i

in the Star, detailing the troup*
Eitrooean tour of laat summer I

also hosted the cost and Fneods
Art at an affair at the Muehleba
hotel following the Friday perfon
•ore Luna Chase, executive *

rector, came out from New Yn
to he on hand for the perfon
-loc.**, and to confer with Dads i

further plans for the troune Pri
ripal item of business nending m
b a (furthcoming South Americ
tuor. Davis said

93.399 For 2 In Omaha
Omaha. Feb 27

Alicia Alonso, premiere daa* us#
of the Ballet Theatre, taking N'***
Kaye's place, got a «ock receo •»«

wh n troupe played Tech Hi*H
ai'ditorium F**b 21.

Drncrr look six curtain calls m
"F ;ll P—cr Lr^r«*d" ,v*d n xt day
rated r *ve r» v’ wi. f n x r **s over
93 300 fur mnlinee end night



m. mi

See Theatre Terms Nixing Ferrer

Deal to Leave Century for Film

$7

withdrawal of

Ferrer frw hla revival all n .

* twentieth Catary.** at Ilia f«l> PffllUL RlMrnti F'ight

{£<*? ilL' BM»benrrr Tent Plan
,n4 tto II*." M apparently . Philadelphia. Pah 27
negligible prospect far lha imme- Laral apposition lias 4nrlap<<
diata future The artet himvrlf I® Ttoaraa Bambrrgrr * piaa ta

,« i c ounted the possibility > ester *••• •" ll-avah mmmrr mat mi
day 'Tuea.l and M was painted at "*aa»rai «hom» under raavaa aa the
that ha Is realfactually committed Horae Shoo grounds la

«a remain la the legit play If and Mata Line sector,

v hen ha leaves the cast will da- Residents near the grounds will

s “suitable** re- protest the Broadway lavastaa at
s hearing^ March II hefare the!

Actncs Equity

Can t Place It

Hollywood. Fab FT
audience at

Club at la
silence i

rale la “The Valiant
1* Wli-

lha Woodson played the cna-
% ict—and Woodson s wife.
Anne Millard, played the girl

Musicals Still Hottest Pavoffs

B’way’s Big 3 Earn $34,030 a Week
Despite steadily

N«w l*git Croup PUn* IfTrA

8-Week Tour by Truck ^ to he

which

the

^ mg the top tickets la

Ati^Hlarv.^ufVi
TkM * prmred by theBMOTWya tocal profits being earned by the three

atatlan mi “SIOver bMfM Bra ^
to tefe* • MMurUi 55S»." G«„ .to

to Boost Broker

Fee os Theatre Tickets

Passed, Goes
Albany

T. Assembly Maadsy

Nebraska and lews far eight
It I

"

to*re mi three
will Include **A Dot tar

will

M
I

“Call Me
If twa clack

King i

I Grows la Brooklyn *

Operating profit from the
way editions of “Pacific.** “Guys*

of quitting (be Ben
MacArthur revival at the
explaining ta union officials that .. .

the whale Aim deal depends aa g*™1* *
getting substitute who will be ae-
reptabto la the part af the temper- H,lwfcrr1 *•**••. Jr,

amental producer director and will ' !?Ui> ^ pm|ect
have comparable hoaofflce draw tmmm are within M
Equity had been ronrrmod about

,artte * ,h# teat rtde and
the situation. aa It waa feared that ^**1 raitoh tba Idaa af being kept

the star s departure for a screen «"*• Uu * ^ H an-
assignment might force the closing "^r tW Uwyer says “The
of the shew, with tom of employ create traffic, to the _

Tar la a debate preceding the

I ICRc lS
IClrk "Mather vTT.

as 2?- *' and * Madam** la currently totalling

to Dewey •r~iKl w^ 100 • ^
7 ° "Lr? esck having yet to have aa unsa.d

. Feb. 17 of* K“" Dewn. tested or to draw |r„ than the legal—*.m £to,T
Neil Mitchell s

TV to $1 the maxi Oregon hat “No T
tickets I** the Lonely** has

of farmed Kum —•

Pacific.** playing the
limit at the Shubocv

ler places af tnrawd- Kuas sod* Miss Johnsen ..!!** *
. f , ^

aid above re* be la the touring troupe. I. which •frari ta

Dreetousiv n Wrth Bir\*.«»oul *» producer i
critical raves Monday night 'Ml

itoiiow Y~t director the troupe will go tala * Hrm Havr" *»ceady mdicstrs
wa. now goes •. ."V. ,

p "" tremendous hnaafflce draw aa lhaApril t.
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“Salesman Closes 1^
To 230G Profit

Yc «. H# r «.r»i|

tar. read aa article by
Sunday's «23» New York

defending the

Wyman William F Clam >

a \%r<u hi >

SKrator, Brans **)j
Dorothy Willard

A publicity release Monday • $$»
from HKO stating that Ferrer had
completed arrangements * to leave
the krglter and Mill fulfil I his
s nanalhtllty to the backers fellow
players and staff af the
parent ly overlooked several vital
factors. One la that aa
af the play Ferrer has a
with City Playhouses, lac. ope rat

“ •*
!
hVr“J,“- etiWN tfc»i I rv.ih

h* ito Ctoru S..n«K. ar» cp- to.lly

‘ .V'y
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lin* JJjrtrTto ronlr^V u.” Id*to ***!!* .*
,,"°2* "Uh Tw»«t) lhr»« diuiOrnt TOlOt

tlbuT h,. m. -Z '“totM.tl.I .ddtltoMl mraw duo wore bp Grroler Srw York

iCantinue<i on* pace tiOi |
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^
4 d WI*R *»dto produo r

,
rM( by Repuhlicaaa from Buffalo

Stanley Kramer, reportedly qalls and Niagara Falla; one by a
for $110 000 plus a

Final ‘Liar’ Loss

af preliminary mall
turns far the Bio^l***
nlll have a 17 20 top First ad. ap»

two weeks ago la lha New
amg. drew aa eatlmsti d

2000 mall
display copy la the

Hits $176ji00 sgrriSttSj

the

• - man Richard Uahi-* -r. Bfaaa - » 1

DriMrrM. alurtod tto toll Tto» D^-‘h 5' Wlrt ltobb Ham
a Sato*man ohtab claimed M broke tto prtro control P^^ton wblcb totdad aa H

I Saturday a.«M 24 1 |IM >Mj p.Ved . way far Urkrt WOO "
Pa. after a two-year brokers to msk# #me*«*iv* 'hows af lam mi 1170.000. Mi

ng any figures aa the

• advance sail but mall rv

Musical bring delivered to the theatre in

edition af the Goldoni clast* was talks and the number af ravel

financed at HOOjM plus $21000 »s being roughly estin

all. and the producers had to »•* Hi painted out that It may
_j good the deficit above tbit, he weeks after the show a premiere

Accountant % statement hat just that an accurate figure la daltors

seat to the hackers mill he available an the

Financial breakdown reveals ***
„
****

»., *?
*!'v^

r* s4‘

lhara Bichard Radan atDL. 9 D...1J* ^ T— ,?r F'«a • percentage af lyn fUpublican that the production coat waa $104.-

ray a Dilitaj jkarc lop U* Prortu That would give tbe I Present, maximum waa Asad II 400. lorn far the three-week Phila-

D ... . n / r L ^krn *• additiaaal years ago Mitchell represents the <Wlphu tryout was $44 900 pre-

DlUiBf II DOW Of VYDSfa 140 000 P^t Times Square district opening ripeme la New York was
^ ™ Arthur Miller drama, staged by ,

**• 000 deficit for the tsvo-sreek r , D n . r . ^
ray run waa $17 $00 and the FreBCB Mild lflrt*US
expense was $2

af coal

5100,000 Hsatlsa Areas
Ella Kasan and
mil B * i a- •*

Houston Feb 27 Fried, involved a
The Playhouse stylish $100 000 of $00 400 and

areaa-atyle addition to Houston a af $244 000 an Br
theatrical wear, mod* its how last

,

T** version coat $4$
Wednesday .$11. Packed houses Produce and
stare have voted hath the unique pradt af aheart $1

building and the Siegfried Geyer I

solid hits.

Kudos f

plus nightly

and Walter 5C0G PRODUCTION TAB dosing exp,— ^ f

s SET KYUL CIVK OPERA WB.* " Tr 'fT?
u L- An„b, rcb 27 To Stay is H rood for Pic

Pradactlaa outlay of non than ^bowra and supplied the bankroll I-ea Ballets ft I* ria. bdng pre-
$500^00- biggest in Its history - for Hall Shelton’s "Ivy Green * seated this r Inter • n the Coast by

kra« earmarked by the L. A. production. The Liar** naa h~r the ShuhrrU. ruitailed lk?lr tour,

ssaam.
i A J rw i

'

C*r4
L!r

4?^0p*r* A*!f* ,ar R* “P" first prr- Uaa under her ewa rtoeing Fib 17 In Aaatlle Tour

4 Operas III Pia? la klth ***** been working has hrea sucre sful Ananclally and

and public. 1 - s aw* w
***5**"' 1MVt

or on a television shew idea Ham- the Shufe-rts had another six or

C Pftlnl ( if V ^AtAfs Thrrt Hlua- mood her partner in “The Liar.** eight weeks af bookings far the
keieers snd 1 ouisiana Purchase .** recently presented the touring edi- troupe BookiS'i, however, were at

Central City. Cato. Feb $7. ltsi expense can t he de- non af “Apple af His Eye.** star- Chicago and other cast m points,

ready a successful longhair Cans- 1 The 72-year-aid opera house here |^
rmlnrd DiM far In

,

adeance of ring Edws.d Arnold and Roland PHIt, twupr a founder -

munity Concerts duo—had a sock nil! be the scene af four weeks ^ director, preferred staying an the

Idea. The $0 Houstonians and af opera. Ihea a dirk week, to he “Jr®1 oi * 1,1
_ .

CaaM. where he has a picture J( -*l

Hollywood a Cy Howard, who followed by a play yet to he picked “"t"*
$150000 and the ex- HsTrUg Mp4Alton H*",ari Huft>r.^ KHlt rlCT:

bought $$00 limited oartnei The annual summer isi nn dating Prn*# °* brmging out Where • JwfllXd llfulO lloufti a rlxcd a two-week clause he had

haras 9m dB but tlAJABaftha i Warn the raaprartg to I$81. with C**t?!L**i> U/, ir J CDfl fl_A CL_i m*k $hnbenv while the latter

Aaancmg. appear to have a gilt- the exceptloo af the war years. .
" addition. ( ivk has signed for WnB WCIfu 5liU 1/ifuMl claim the eurtiiuacrt was an amie-
“ *“—“*— — * —

*“ able arrangement between them-

‘liouts far the 28$
^^^^Willum

A. Roren and Joanna

• ill Juno $8 with Gounod*!

..
r,*V^T three-wrtk run m vaa- jrjZTT* (^*7.*

*

^rVk« pIT JiBUe " nhlch xrtll easily carry

Uiulto u>9 bTlliac. Kkrty"*tori lart v»«r. wllj^to V" H* IW 010—1.

Cantwos Aa?d Washes

Legit Lues is Public

hefty
Dolls'* and

"Guys and One af the largest audiences af

bZl Ihe season Jammed the N Y Met

crowds swarm ail over the place. Tvprajad for six

Inspecting the 22-foot circular ^

»tage; the round auditorium $4 feet Central City Opera House
across, with Axe concentric rows I headed by Frank Rscketmn. Jr., af
af specialty built seats arranged. Fox Intermauntain Theatres, will

arena style, from hock walla to give opera in a double hill dose |

stage, the circumference area, de- i for 10 shows, brgmaing July 14. Editor, Vaaimr:
loted half-and-half to «mart lobby Thu hill includes Mrnott i s short | hge a good hM

the intricate comic opera. “Amelia Gaea to the drama ar musical It

Opera House last Thursday night
22* to welcome Maria Jerttra

after a 20- year absrnce far a si

pingly weird ane-ali

ance, Stylish, sixtyIsh

star la a special performance af
’ Die Fledcramus.** la which she,
conductor Eugene Ormandy and the ^ .

.. . . _ ,

onbmlr. roalnbulrd their mnr- JjAjJWf* .'1

either *** The Met r.ivtt the Uh far . _ ?
r"V"V •**“

.
" thu Kruloa from ,t. 17 JO top to '**•*“ re-

* “ — ' (I4J4TJB mm *»»«« «• *J

selves and Hughes, with no coin
Involved. Fret that hooklars ran
into Holy Week and the slow legit

season waa also a factor.

Hughes plans to make a Aim this

summer utilising Petit a he%t-
known ballet. * i armra.** and ia

those dancers concerned
la him Otn?rs of

Tuere t also talk that
Hughes may present the truupr'l
“Carmen" In return legit engage-

-at In Hollywood, along with

9 New Prodactwas For

Ballot Thealte N Y Ri

built-m lighting, installed In aa en- Rail.** and Frans von Suppe t “The feel good I’m in the washing am- w 4nd a gross of
circling cove with addrd pin-spots Beautiful Galatea * chine business, and that's impor added to Its $750 000 maint
all plotted by Hunter College s A Located ia the mountains 42 tant But the theatre, I always rund drive.

h Laadia. and the mvriad of miles west af Denver, this old min- say. la la the bus Intas af washing Singer’s reception was aa heart-
tC ontinued an page Mil ling town expects to heat last j ears the troubles out of your mind And warming aa that accorded Kirsten

record af more than $00 000 visitors that's important, too. I see all the Flagstad recently, to make it a
during the summer The old opera hits, and If I have to pay $30 for a great personal triumph Audience
house waa built in 1878 by the ticket. I don't mind, because I’m roared its welcome, and applauded
miners of the region, with walls on an expense account I never long for excessive curtain calls at

four feet thick, out af rock from thought much about this until one
j

end of each art. Diva danled the

the surrounding hills. It has been day last fall, when a friend of mine customers with three sumptuous
Nine new productions — some- given to the V. oi Denver by the asked me If I didn't want to Invest gowns designed specially for the

thing af a recard m dance circles heirs af the farmer owners, and In a show. Oceanian, such as probably h
— • Ul be offered In the three-week the college sponsors the summer

)
I went to a party and heard a never been seen in the opera e

N. Y. season af Ballet Theatre, play festivals Annual deficits are lot of songs sung Then I thought porium Nostalgically,

starling at the Met Opera House made up by wealthy residents. before I put my
April 8. Two preems. in what will .

ought to make m
hr BT % most unusual engagement «. a _ • nH a e\_»_ ,h# business setup

• 1

Himr rl Maurice Schwsrtx ana HM I •«- • ' — ... „ -J lU#

Dollar s dish Art Theatre troupe will make years getting together “South Pa- clams that followed Flagstad s re-
r_?” "v0 *" *rJ

V. ,U*w ,p- Uc - do.7 »rt my U0 . ticket lurm Tto HcraM Tnb tod three “d* "red *•» »«

ted dur- mJJH? ,17mZm in -R.ti™d. They fly (etM And .11 tto r«» ».r.(r.ph, ..th no, . word oi ™ie t. . receptive .odH-nc.

Fonda Skirs 1st Roberts

Periorr.iance is 21 Years
St Louis. Feb 27

Laryngitis last week fo.red
Henry Fonda to miss hit Arst ar-

il three and one-half— , Into It I ty it was quite aa affair. Mnaknlly. j n-a-^« -
inquiry about it waa sad. the stager rarely being ^ **

And what did on piuh throughout the evening »penrd a

setup la child- Press coverage waa inleresting American ineatre uannay 1 •• ts-

Aprll 8. Two preems . in what will

will he seen opening night, in Bo- Schwartz's B’klyn Dale I And* The business setup .

land PetMs “Le Jeune Homme et Maurice SchwarU and hu Yid- Isb. The fellows who worked for in contrast to the full column critl-
**** lo ipik a xrhi'per,

U Mon" and William
*f'owcerto "

Other new works performen dur- pi < _ _ _ _ _

»*>t the run will he Herbert Ross' Dnve," a Jewish- English corned)- goes to some middleman This comment on the singing The Manager Paul Beisman mi the
‘ The Thief Who Loved a Ghost.** drama by Leon Kobnn. which will startled me. so that I began to ask Times ran six paragraphs ia which American said (hat oo.y 100 <»f

PetH'a “l^es Demoiselles de la ops Friday *2i at the Parkway a lot more questions concerning It saw no point in discussing “such I.T88 in the audience took advan-

Nuit.** Alicia Alonso s “Ensa>o Sin- theatre. Brook 1> a the theatrical business And I mundane matters as performance " »*ge «f the offer to exchange their

fonlco." Jean Babilec v “L Amour et Bilingual play will be presented have come to the conclusion that The News claimed the diva ducats for later perfo manrrs or

mhi Amour" and “Bluebird.’* an aa there for only 10 performance* the producers are the biggest bunch sang well, once she got warmed up get their money refunded He said

J‘t untitled work by Carmctita prior to Schwartzs scheduled de- of fools I know of. to the job. In fhe uordx of one mi there were ©rl> s few of the Latter,

Maracci and Agnes De Millet “Bo- parture for engagemenu ia Israel Suppose for instance, that I have the show’s song hits Chacun a Fonda mused just

deo ' in revised form. Ifcsit month. A tCootinued on page 00> * son gouL* Brum.
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If *m two Ki« *«B b» brought "King tn Its pretrnt

IiVi '^oiio!*’ xtatuv •• • unnoth-ninmrii pee-

i. "Anna mb hum m miere Hr hat maintained an ta>
h*.*?*? terewtinf pare, with tedium Betting

* MoTrtw’ — i7T7‘ m *ilimi ta (Hit) an a result al the piav
dut».ti f*>» Iwomomw a.* length

Denery, hit drunk arena *>«• ng
nicety handled and hl« genet a]

rharacterfallan. an always. Intelli-

gent But hit talents are netted
along with those of others Flor-
ence Eldridge la property flutter*
and Insipid as the Generals ntfe
and Colin Keith-Johnston Is able If

Plays on Broadway

**. mi
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not very interesting as the General.
Ethel unities won a couple mi de-
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Amu Umwwmh S«

'/J Show Is embellished by deb-
ar,!!. looking arts and some of the most

sol dUftnar. Free sumptuous rostnme trappings to
men. s*w *•'*• |^| |h|i m quite a while.
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Ethel unities won a couple of de-
served salvos of applause open-
ing night for her acidulous obser-
vations as Grandmother Ellis

Jane Wyatt, in from Hollywood,
la both lovely and rapoble as Den-
ary’* Northern bride and does her
one Important scene—the Mark-
mailing bit with the niece excel-
lently. Kent Smith, potted moat of
the time, makes a credible Cross-
man. James Liptun la shadowy and
unimportant as the boy . and Carol
Goodner and Margaret Barker are
routine as Mias Tinkerman and
Mrs Ellis respectively
However, oddly enough. M's a

virtual unknown. Joan Stanley, ns
the not-wo dewy or innocent French

rfnSL lagaw

ns. mmmm

•seal tMm n

—** audiences, was tossed "out* \ k!
TSJ Dvbiiii irnita r

brl UOw« niece who really captures acting
honors The array of names and

P *#l Iiwarerw JVmTEv. 1
•or* Jmhu 1mm l o b<l«r

whs oSm . c«u
MMSMS.

•4 PM)
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. .Hasten IdaoapaMom .... lard Cubw

rf hiOS ISaewb
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- no. nova s«CMi Cbw (
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I .i Ilian llellman hi

markabtv successful
playwright, with only
out of seven entries. I

angle. M looks very di

If her latest work la

many laurels to her

honors The array of names and
Miss Heilman's own instilled fame
as an author may give "The Au-
tumn Garden’* a measure of artlw-
Hr success but It’s certainly
strangely larking In dness or dra-
mntlr guts Wafers.

Height iny
Dallas. Feb It

Although the British are masters he should no
of melodrama, they occasionally There wees
seem unable to resist interminable and two pc
preliminary scenes In the case of opening date
'The High Ground " which was a Despite the
success io London under the title first-nighters,

of * Bonsventure.** the Introductory too lough to t

scenes stretch Into two nets, with lag story she

vm drew, with David Alexander tskms

lly There were several TsSTHmir .
hie and two postponements m

conversation for a arason of reper- village who rescues a colleen «-
*

lory When authoress Charlotte the lecherous local "gr n n,
Hasting* Anally comes to the point, landowner’s strong-arm cans
about 10 o’clock she yanks the ta be let dona ami have tofU* /
audience ta rapt attention, but by tbe hills when she returns k
that time it hardly seems worth the humdrum fiance
patience it has required So the Aa the rugged-but -gentle tk.iu
production la doubtful bosofftce lagh fighter. Macken done of 11J
The boaic outline of High impressive new leading n»m

Ground’ ia a natural A convicted on Broadway in some tunc
murderoaa . being taken to prison Na la tall and hefty, with a directthi*

TWsr* *St
itwo# b* I

While The King and I" possesses
a wealth of material. It is not such
a Mire thing as rerlala other
B ic hard dodgers - Osrar Hammer-
atein. Id creations were at this
Wage of the game This observa-
tion stems from tbe fact that re-
btsiaa of some mi the elements
that comprised aa overlong pre-
miere < three hours plus* ran take
a right or wrong tack In the rlip-
ping process

Them two masters of the haif-
m»u and the couplet have put to-
gether a musical play that has
drama, charm, emotion and clef-
fmg appeal. Tn make sure that
these elements lose none of their
eslues la the reshuffling >ob is the
task facing the play^s guiding
hands right now. It’s an assign-
ment that can bring substantial ra-
Uards ia audience appreciation
Much has been made of the book

In this particular presentation
It is well plotted and maintains a
g*"*d balance between Its heavier
and lighter segments It provides
a substantial foundation for the
overall work.

to add
Socked

"The Autumn Garden M
ia. as was

to be esperted. literate in its writ-
ing. and it has an assortment of
well-drswn if not particularly in-

teresting characters But mi plot
there is virtually none, and the pro-
ceedings that take its place are
si rangeh lacking in Importance or
vitality Other plays hs\e been

SUN VUUe
is. st. as vs

ru^s» Usr

41 Hail

l r»4ir»l
Stanley J

Bn.. .

Mat tat M-« *t4
Artbva MWrfcaM
PmI I ilam
Hu*"»
rwuM* Cabvn
ns. mams .

.

nurka r?*rt«a
Bar W MaHaat

. .. SMI) (irm l •«•!#

Vim* (aataN
Sarah* Marita

murderess , being taken tn prison * **ll end hefty, with a Ami
for evecution. ia caught in a fluod * n<1 effective acting style and »n
and. with her guards, takes refuge ingratiating personality. He should
in a convent -hospital. There one B • bet for vtnle leading parts a*r

of the nuns becomes convinced of M Fruity’s alien rules kc-ep bus
her innocence and Just aa the girt tbe stage, a prospect for he-m^nher innocence and Just aa the girt *" the stage, a prospect
ia about to be taken away to her ••»ignments ia Ainu or
doom, solves t ho cave and unmasks radio.

vitality inner plays nave been
dubbed ' studies ta futility or frus-
tration * This on# goes them all

better in this respect and teems to
get exactly nowhere
The srene ia acala Miss Hell-

man’s Deep Bourn habitat, the

Gears* M*»|
. . . -Mo flmH

action taking place In what has
been a fine old stately mansion

Score impresses as an Integral
part of tbe story rather than some- .

thing contrived for individual ap-
peal. which undoubtedly was what
its authors Intended However,
that technique seems to limit tome
of the tunes for so-called popular
a crptance Probable jukebox
contender* are T Whistle a Happy
Tune - "Something Wonderful.1,

-We Kisa la a Shadow ' Hello.
Y <>uag Lovers’* and "Shall We
Dan«e ** A striking example of a
musical soliloquy is ~A Puule-
ment.- and *’My Lord and Master**
Is a stirring number that gets fine
vo-al rendition

Taking a leaf from the uaortho-
do. the production boasts not a
single dance In the first art. It ia
only midway of tbe second stanra
that lerpsicbors holds sway. A
ballet depicting the Siamese ver-
a»oo of Lncle Tom s Cabin

’

sound* as if H might he something
that came out of a Waring mixer
but actually it is a handsomely
aiated epic done in an interesting
manner. Its lS-minute running
time seemed overlong at the
prvrm. but this reaction was pn»t>-
ahlv due to other elements bring
unduly dragged out

F »«w has been sagely cast Ger-
trude Lawrence score* heavily a*
Anna, the Englishwoman wrho first
ah<»w« the eastern potentate the
fee-tern way of thinking Miss
Law rrnre despite a recent Illness
th.*i kept her from rehearsals,
ain^s. art*, ravocts and in general
exhibits exceedingly well her sev-
eral facets lor entertaining.

Yul Brynner presents an excel-
lent interpretation of the some-
time* savage sometimes egotisti-
cal king who grudgingly fall*
under the sway of Anna’s inflo-
om e His work Is standout thelp-
ing

Contributing strong feminine
vo.ee* are Dorothy Saraoff. sing-
ing Something Wonderful.* and
Do^efta Morrow, whose -My Lord
and Master * la a vocal highlight

Murry a Vyc registers as a
bt r.y native prune minister
Johnny Stewart gets solid accept-
ance as the king’s ton. and Sandy
Kenned) does well a* Anna ^

Young offspring William Diehl
rates mention for s good n«nj.
and soother noteworthy rocpi Ml

been a fine old stately mansion
about 100 miles from New Orleans
on the Gulf of Mexico Through
its owners’ decline in affluence it

hat become nothing more than a
genteel boarding house many mi
whose 'paying guests** art former
friends of the owner tn happier
days A group of these friends are
observed during a few hours of a
late September day. and they’re not
an inspiring lot. It isn't that they
art bad. that’s the trouble A
couple of thoroughly evil or det-

B
cable characters such like the
ubbards of "The Little Foxes.**

would come In mighty handy In the
present opus, but Hs Griggses.
Ellises. TucSermons and Crass—ms
are a pretty pale, insipid lot

General Gnggs is considering di-
vorcing hi* wife, because her flut-

Veteran radio writer Sigi
Miller has crowded his play
lot* mi "audio** and not rn
"video - One could riot his
and he bock in a stirring
efflr s la "Inner Sanctum^*
many lines art wasted on
directing But. even with I

obstacles. It’s s good suspes
play with lots of laughs It ha
most ptot-hullding apd ctu
crescendo that producer l
Jones has done in many a mo

w Hh

Too
stage

is the
malic

The main plot Mhert art Avt>
Involves a wealthy drug tycoon
w ho discovers simultaneously that
the ‘treehone" pills he m selling
by the millions contain a slow
working toxic poison He Is be-
ing sued for $100 000 over the
death of a nine-year-old boy by a
shrewd lawyer; two of the diree-
tors are secretly buy ing controlling
tntereol In bis Arm. and last but
not least important bis daughter
la playing mistress to his general

the real killer This has the mak- !
I*n Martin, as a cheerfully con-

mg* of a nerve-twisting story wiring game-keeper, gives an m-
against a fascinating background gradating performance, a pretty

Barely have desperate characters newcomer named Maggie Mr-
seemed to heap so many Irrelevant Namara la appealing within the
words around an jrfonmng aitue- modest requireme nt* of the rale
lion, however Apparently with the damsel in dlstrem; Janet
the idea of creating atmosphere. Ward gives dimension to the p*it
the authoress fritters away two acts oi the landlord's discarded ml%-
and an audience's interest on the tress. Frederic Tasere Is s pt < ^ r |y
bickerings of student nurses, the odious villain, and there are agree-
gabbling of the vtliage idiot, the aMe supporting bits by Mar Me-
repetitious prattle about onion Leod as the futile Aanre. Ti*w
soup, and Inconclusive discussion Owen as the aristocrat's head bully
of the emotional-religious problem and Sean MrClory as a frustrated
of the heroine-nun *ould be hard

All this palaver N not only time- Considering the preliminary
consuming but pretty much extra- turmoil, the production isn't un
neous to the basic plot Thus only bearably rough There was cow-
a few of the endless confabs are siderable prompting from the
directly related to the facts of the wings opening night and the stag>Ur«rr tw a th* olHtlM «* th* in* M*m. Md.ni.mUMr M»dartury um t ta • a nknat. bud th* p*rfara.«7
succession of developments and somehow take* on nirt M

revelation* It occurs suddenly a!- time to time with mow rtivamo* halfway through the third aUy impressive Kean Nt***rt
act. with insufficient situation hav- CTianey's arenery uw ludia* •*
mg been established In any case. • Interior* and a decorative ratios
the excitement ia long overdue I exterior, and coefuni"es air 22!

I’nder Herman Shumlln's pain*- ttnctly helpful Hoi .

taking direction the performance Is « Closed Friday »iy*f (S3 1 mftrfgenerally per*ua«tve. Margaret four performances ».Webster Is direct, authoritative and _

tertng and vapidity annoy him and
he long* for tingle blessedness
again The audience can appreci-
ate that but doesn’t care much, one
wav or another Then there are the
Ellises, grandmother, daughter and
grandson The old Lsdv hossr* the
family and la. at a matter of fact,
the play 's only dominant character
The boy, supposedly engaged. i« s
weakling and on the verge of an
unnatural relationship with an
older man In the end the engage-
ment ia off. with llae other left up
in the air. Again nohodv give* a
hoot Constant* Turkermsn is the
rather spineless spinster who run*
the house, She has been jilted,
some years previous, by NicboU*
Ornery, an artist by fit* and starts,

who has later married a rather
wealth* Northern girl

It is Drsen j tippling that gtir*
the play its lone claim to a dra-
matic scene, which tome* at the
end of Act II. Spiffltrated he
barge* in on Sophie Tutkcrmm.
young French niece of Constance
who. because of the mansion's
crowded quarters, has made up her
bed on a living room divan Den-
ery '• passe* are half-hearted and
harmless and he Anally passes out
like a light on the divan, but a
considerable to-do is made of this
silly episode in the last act. Ptai s
only real surprise conics when the

One by one the problems are
solved, with the tycoon disclosing
the truth shout his mils to the
press, tn order to save humanity.
The dialog ia witty and spark-

ling The play ia a perfect project
for in-the-round productions The

expressive as the clairvoyant Sister
Mao* Lrueeo MarGrath la plausi-
ble and moving as the condemned
girt whose hitter aloofness changes
to proud resignation and then hys-
terical relief Tom Helmore. whose

VprtagllMM Bally
t MHFi.isriri imiBi il i i a Vf Im.«

TSSLTJr,
• laWriM >••<«•••• Jmt I BIB•w a

setting* are simple and authentic
The characters are strong and
meaty,

Outstanding in the east ia Edw in
Wbitnrr a* the president of the
drug Arm. giving his role grave
dignity. Richard Venture, as the
•cheming general manager, does a
Ane yob John Denae* M the role
of the amhulance-chasing lawyer,
lends a certain slrength Of the
femmes Karolyn Martin is most
forceful a* the daughter who plays
around George Russel! made a
good attorney. Berg.

I IM.N
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v
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have been In light comedy parts. S*. ‘St. MS u# « —»«,
is skillfully disarming as the bland •?’ J**
lor.l dudor [££ rw va. nn*. ,?
Among the featured players, la- T4- Miuik («*•

gan Ramsey is believable in the
diflicult. uncomfortable pari of the WortiTtJbaT^ .‘.V.V.V.*.’.' aiIaTJ
feehle-nunded youth. Ruth Me- r%m* iw-s
Drvttt is lifelike as the nun with (.J.I'm b-nS -rant y-
gift for cooking and Margery uim .*:!!:!’* moh T.u!<ati«
Maude seems curiously unimprro- J’".r 'T

WTm* hw* rw«mc«ii
*ive a* the kindly Mother Superior.

*’ €Bammmmmm
In supporting part* Marian ScIdes TUT- l. . .

and Patricia Hitctwock are accept- T *
‘ J* a *

•hlr .. I hr ln.MMqun.iul »r.".
m« nun- .. Nr.l r.l,(rr>M >nd "J wduMa »»<J «*

M.rv Hell arr .umi--l.nl a« Ihr
»'*»•<« Bn«d»«) ta ap^annilr

pn^MM-r > guard, and Jran Cam- .* h*rkm<
11

,h
^

rren only arrauunally mlrllitiMr *»

as a dutiful servant

apparently naive, innocent niece
cold-bloodedly biackiuai 1* Demry's
wile, asking $1,000 on a threat of
claiming she has been seduced It

all teems incredible and silly.

Edward Grossman is a spiritless
bachelor, also a tippler supposedly
in love with Carrie Ellis but more
in love with himself He seems to
be getting no place fast All of
them do just that and. at thr end
they are where thev were al the
beginning and nobody is interested
in what’s going to become of them
Coder Harold Clursun*« excel-

lent directum (insofar a* the srnpt
permits' the really star-studded
cast goes through its pare* and gets
every iota of effertivioex* p»-*ib!e
out of the pole, lift ie«s rub*'..

.
,1'rcdnc March i# admirable as

1-os Angeles. Feb 21.
t'ol»er«al TWNn ptaUwrtMM* of Stoma

la (Sir* Ml* ikMM • rao»,» X« l>o%«S Mat
(i* tWrrrlaS Bi II H«ite Hurt li I m
**ral Lo. IbqIh. FrS la *11 SI M |«#
PoroS.•* trial Xil|S VsiMa

Gtobara from BrSi \ -|S«
*•4 IBaram B iBr •« War i..a

Um U« <»a«So Mwltotl BBalSi
Mt»t» W *«<a MurWool Halo

Color SooS Pm« Mo»a
NNls BOObS K»al>s Srall

Often *'considrre«l" for Broad-
way. this ‘nature play'* he iJavid
Sluigis Anally gets its initial pro-
duction as the premiere pre^enla-
tmo of a new Coast little theatre
group There seems little possi-
bility that it will be done else-
where.

Ifvpocrisy of religious fanatics is
the theme of the script, but Slurgi*
isn't craftsman enough to make his
theme compelling. Writing is fre-
quently childish, and despite its
brevity teems intermmabie. Plot,
ting is reminiscent of several more
successful scripts which fall loose-
ly info the ’nature play" category.
H Haile Chare's careless direc-

tion permitted the cast to assume
«nd drop a Scottish burr at will.
\«»ne of the Ihespuna created aa
impression. Ka^x

iVggy Clark's single interior art*
ting t«aok« appropriate! \ rkuslerrd
and the costumes seem suitable.

Ifobe.

Tbe kink •( Erldav'x
Men

WtoWoot Gooca rrataofoima ml t rrl-
N.amo ta Uura art* q cart Of
MaWool f , B*o»a»o« Wokat
UorXca too Maria fr»4»nr Taaata.
Wtimr.. r.MtMir. aot Moa or!ChMw. At rjg.iMiu V y . fan «.

Briefly for the record, then the
opus is about a maternity dm«
rootpan v and the plot comp »ca-
t MUis include frantic financing.
I rrqueni references to marital dal-
liance a stork romantic angle and
a vyntliedr wrinkle about a l)n*u-
of-lhe-Monlh Club I’ndrr the
* it rumsi ant es, it would perhaps br
inhuman to comment In detail «•
those involved Hohr,f t**!' F«—

m

m w -li—* those involved Hohr.UorXra Ua Maria FioWori* Taut
*?*'•*•. r •ataogr- ao4 k«tana*. Mesort

————

—

ir T«n fi
' * rrt ,r

* Hrilihh Director Guest
W*UM 4cV.oaio Staler at ( arnexV Tech

uaa.a r>Bi.r JomTso! Pittsburgh. Feb 27

n-rTta, iwa ‘.‘.V.V.V.’ .’ WgS!^Vini2 !

.
Carnegie Tech Drama School *

fbts nw u-v-o* Importing Basil l-angton wcll-
n.q% 1 - n ... ... »m

M

l known English stage figure, to de
Jhti» . ’.V. JmOm nr«a

U
|w«»r* 4u I

rrc* rt* Apnl production, which
r
s.M

fc

i.v ii
l-angton has selected himself H »

Kwmm Borri*^
o*t-aeo. Rohondda Roundabout.’* by John

Jones, a British playwright. Lao**

Although it's supposed to be a
lom ariivrt °« campus m *

popular item in the rrprrtorv of m two to begin casting fnftn

Dublin s Ahbe> Theatre The *** fbama school enrollment
King of Friday ’s M« n ’ is a dim L’raallv Tech brings in an out

K
ospcct I «*r Hraadway mkccu. »»drr each year to stage Its annual
twever. it brings an interesting Shakespearian production but that

rw artor in Walter Marken. who assignment ia currently going !•
*' rrrr»' ,llng the part he played «mc of Its pwn faculty, Mary Mor
origina lly Jl lhr IMm. Also, it rtx. former Broadway adeem
inUodiMcv Michael Grace to the L doing "Merchant, of. Venire.

"
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Chi Stfll Down to Two Legiters;

Great Day’ $10,000, Pacific’ $51,300

Sf

Bway fcpwes in Holiday Spurt;

Milwaukee. Feb 27.

Chie Feb 27.

PivrMf ef l>gM * ri It *tUl Mrooi . . ^ .

here with only a five-day stand of Okll $37,900 in Split
y «, ,t Theatre nest week break. ng | rs_ .

drought until March 27 when
’ Peter Pan * cornea la until April

) 4 Hooking of "Peep Show** hat
with

•ad of ber long _
tre Guild revival of
It." pulled o

at the

ia the |
As You Like

Bolder $44,600. Tattoo $27,

Mu Epidemic
Ont . Feh 27

_ ^ ^
hy flu and accidents.

fallen through. wna H<icacux- Oklahoma ’ was almost caoacitv
tapades" scheduled for April 22 for a split week engagement at the
date at *he ilarkatoas

, Grand Theatre «TllO rapacity
i» * A Great Day kad a light $4 Jg topi uhea It

M 7

fie OOg and cloaes next Saturday for four performan
t3 movtng to Minneapolis Wednesday * 18-21* Loral flu eat-

I Mlmales foeLasf Week demlc resulted la the theatre
-Ha A b 1ackMay changing Its peltry temporarily

t4th »eek* II H: IJWi*. On the and having to refund $3 000 The
ucak side mth $ 10.0001 seats were immediately mold

-s^eutk Pacific,** Shuberl <l2th
‘

week' IS, 2.IOO' Still turning Tat beckstage at
uuMoiaers away and selling late vetved Harold Hewitt
June, nearly SS1.200

mads up mth ibis
split between Inflate an
ter. with the actress ret
Hull> wood for a film

Hours’ >10,0I«I, Ground $9,000

I

Mir-
toon;

Watts. Newel

35
i

Moon $15,200Jlub; Er4^

Garden’ $17,500,

Pan’ 32G, Philly

Henry Clarke.

a flyman

Romeo’ $22,800, r33-7

al ‘Pastures $21,000

Philadelpkia. Feb 27

falling
Hewitt received
be tried la stop the fait

$21,400 la

Rochester, Feb 27.
nac a whirlwind ia

a split-week

as* in Saturday *22-24

•

mm a - — a a
$21 400 In f<

Judging by the
Philly s legit

them aa happen to be
I* no such thing as a grave thea

, , ___ ^ . . . ..

trtcai Mtuatieo Last week saw I
R^g $27,000 total for the full

three legit bouses open and they

the Auditorium Thatnan

On the strength of Washington s World Telegram A IM_t? birthday 22> hype. busiaesa aa .Atkinson Timet; Cl
Broadway generall) spurted last roc. McClabi.
week, traditionally the peak af the Pollock C«
spring season Although not all and two

• shews benefited, trade was Ins- Herald Tribune Chapman. New
the start for most en- closed Friday night '23* after four

the weeks total was performances, grossed under $V»
markedly up Boxoffire prospects 000 lost about 082.000

are down. and are -gh« Me. Kate - Ahubert <11 Ilk
to slide through MC $8 I 281: $40 047) Over

I $27,800 • Previous week. $31200*.
There were seven solid sellouts ”|.ady'a Net fee Burnt** ” «I0U»

law week. m. l..<i ne the $ve peren- «k< C >4 00 1 022 "27 1001. 41-
niaU. •South Pacific" "Guys and most >18 900 .previous
Dolls." "Call Me Madam - Again $17,100*: closing March 17 to
of Atate and Bell. Book snd Can „ Va^tw# *•

,rt n ^

*

rr '*•*« »*' n*4 »> 1 Ota *'»-
la currently N

!.
r y Neariv $14 000 .previoua

•* »•** *•** •*•!•«* after til *»>. Mn Marrh 17.
ta tour

"Out of This W*rM - Century
at the Wilhur. la _ I Oth wk' *MC $8; 1 042; $40 1011.

pU>mg to virtual rapacity An- The total (corn for all 2$ Over M8J00 .previous week,
cment of forthcoming Bodg- shews last week waa HH.IH $42 00$'
snd Hsmmtraniu musical, i or T$ #4 af m«« tg. fB* »-

. p Winter Garden
King and I." skedded to open 'Iona week s corrected total for .24th wk' K $7 20 1 21$; $22 0771.

at March • at Shubert. deluged the t« shows was $40M#a. ar Tt'i. Over $20 000 for Id n -1mm-
gave the BonMfleu. There were Ha ~*—*— hd anres « previnua week. tM.OBD:
a whop- rstimales Fee Laal Week

"Green Pasture*. ' Calenial 2d AU.

wk 15.ni MOO Chwmsd blow It

• I Juliet
in final
three

al stanaa of a disappointing TV* .
** 1 * ""V

week stint at the Ahubcrl .*****

-

0*
Moonla Blue," new F Hugh .!

hrr# ***** T**

There were an closings last ancea .previnua week. $20 000'

weekend, including Bless Yen «tos d Sunday night •»> after 270
AU." DOyly Carte. "King of Frt- performances at a Ima of about
day s Men "Peer Cyot " "Peep >72000
Show" and "Rattle Daule " Fold- Peer Gywi. AVTA Pnhssw

Forreaf
1

**relights °
tonight

>

<271 KATE #35,100, FRISCO, «* Im the fkaalt? a^Jump^ef tog thfta week are "Rprin0ime Fol-
p^lwhej * $lgjS

;

artilnua^^^*

'INNOCENTS’ $11,900 IN 6 STiER STALES?
seeks Advance tale la fair Neat _ _ T

_ -Borneo and Juliet ** Shubert lid **bly one or two others, Suhse- *.. . - s^ , 4th
Alonday the Locust Jyyd;„Ffl; J*V_ wk' '1 720 $4 20* Beiew hepes at Charleyr* .f>^4 20. !2?T $21000. Nearly
time for Heavy for a week a run. Kiaa Me^ Kale rontinnaaM^bc $22 too. hut Mill $8,700 better than March 10 for tour and $27 000 previous week. *28 200*;
and on March 12 there are two fh«j* »ng *9 the first week, current semester ia 'Lady s Not for Burning* and advance sale has now built in
U'okinga "Make a Wish." musical f°r ita >rrond week at the 1.772- the closer Member of the Wadding" evil about $72,008
tonut. at the Shubert. and ‘Let seal ( ur ran, with the house scaled -Mwew is Blue." Wilhur '1st wkl March 17. alaa for the road. "Aemmi in the Sun* Cert <2Jd
hie Hear the Melody" straight »• B* <1 200 $2 00V Got all hut one

j FaOmates foe Laal Week wk* <CM 00 1 054. $24 101 ». Over
tryout, at the Walnut. Th»

l"**™**,
^Hh SyKria

rTj^| ^ mn4 Hopped off to al- - ,C^*TnYnL~ 1
|C» f#f l«.i Hffi *

, 7l M \ s »- * TKra.K^i - »ff

snd due to aa

nth Sylvia ’1
mnA

Sydney, opened at the I 220-scat mm>t lrm
inet I’m* Shubert <lHd wk* Geary Friday *22* Fint three per- fm

<1 870. $4 22'. Three matinees and formancea showed a nice $4 200
Friday and Saturday night per- »*at appear* to he a healthy
formancea terrific since start, with advance sate Added to the

revival’s only weaknesses bring *4 TOO pulled by the!
Tuesday. Wednesday and Thurv- two performances
day shown. Got a whale of a big Monday *l$-ltl at the

$31000 in second of three traaiana Kansas City, and $3 000 for a
i21»

fCeps* C «Comedy*. D .Prawii,

£5. ! ’ 'Mk Wk. CD-M00 012: ^24 TOO*.
MC *MuaScal Comedy., MD t Musi Ni*d«ed $14 400 ‘pervious week,
col Drama 1.0 'Operetta-. $11 COO*
Other parenthetic gm»re* refer. “Hn," Hmtrs " Nathmal <^d wk>j N.Y. CITY BALLET UPS 2D rvtperftoelVj to lop prsce. number ifV<«, 1J72; $2t22*». *»

WEEK TAKE TO $38,700

tv
in

Lr.,
• Make a Wish" in March 12 nighler Wednaeday <21 > at the Th^ N Y ~t - „ ^ m the ««x

"I Knew My Leve." Walnut <2nd Capitel. Salt Lake City, that ’ ABalrs af Mate." Music Bos PaciBe " Maieslie .$7tk

wk* *1.240 $4 221. Complete ca- brought the total take to $I1.$«0 M Okf CtakT? Y lalt 22d wk. «C $4 •$; 1.812. $28174*. "k» MD-M l«Mi $50.IH» As
parity all vttkto final local sew for the sis-performance week. ^ racked up a Sne gross of Over $27.lH .previous week $27.^ TPL .w itk $21,200 grossed—a new ————— n| 700 in increase of $7 (Xmj ever 100k JTTITn T* . .

* n

"LM Me Hear the «p l M *3AA id - — " — ... h. » ,
nk^uh^jCgjJj t?l

Nearfv $22 911

Price >10 001 nrcvtsoa week $12 OH for
tag, hut 0ml seven o^Hennenres. .n-’udmg

ef about $7 001 for three paid

Melody" due March 12
The Ault

list wk> *1210; $2 00*.

and ear good notice for this Lillian
llrllman play, plus u»*— *' Sumptuously coatumad % Korin- 19th wk) C-0410 I 004

re. offset object loot to gloomy Marsha Hunt, starting In "Leg- iu ballet ia an eye-AUing sight $20 000* Over $28,200 .previous
r, •I pUv Vrry »tr»

.1J
700 m4 W Sarah.' wroed, by Jaatra Bui rhor*o*raphJally III d!2p- «**- ftftftWK

l> performaaraa ami b.| booal Cow ^ Arhaud dUmorau. al- po.nl,. .Khoorh (real bodd * Bill more <M wk>

Sarah $4,300, Atiuta;

B hara Cays Sack Actor
.. — turn set to Maurice Ratals 1

Atlanta. Feh. 27.

Troupe otfrrof the second of Its fP> < D-04 H; TOO; $20
last Tue«da» *20* la "La

$0 900.

c s music
*»» 1 Sy Karin more * llth w '4-B0: I

«4th v k • MC M00: I 000. M0 0001.
Over *44 000 <orevto«*« w«mk *40-
100*; riming M»rrh 10. tn tour

In six

la expected this week a creditable $4 200 last
* n - » ** nil

ROBERTS’ $27,000, ST. L,
1VVTU rAkin 2 AIPT Cirif ,rraB * P*

rMer - w,th «Ke Brat part would help greatly.
WII H rUnUA UUl dltl dent pUyera William Kemp and There is also a good deal of aim-

ir < . M, » .»! in* t hi n>i|

ing cast. Critic* kicked

»Hho««h d>o.in( (real '?* **' MT Openrd^M^ndaJ
4

. |J»
pronuae under certain reviaiona '£** •*

' la three nuMtr a|.prr.»,n« nolirea
First pair la abstract classic. »crowd 'previoftw week. liJOOt: rloa-

, Atkir«m« Times Co'-man Mir-
part a dramatic work and the ta0 -?

e,tt ^tu
Vif!l I

3> ‘ rar. McClain. Journal-Am rican*.
Ac- two mooda clask^ Shortening of ^Waa Too All, Hellinger tilth

ftmr — *Gue^»' v Herald^"^70 f 1 .943. $22,000). TnW Ch/om.ri^w. Pothik
moat $22 200 'previous week, $21.- fompam W'tU hr'* and one

^ hand-waving*, toe muck poo- TOO*; closed Saturday night 24* ^..nd-rw 'Hawkins Worid-Tcle-

With hmtv H — . — -—-to ^ HMtoi. M$ not anough dance And *ftor • toss of p Ann. ir*t eight perform-

^^rdur
d
per T* 'T^ES. ^ Mu* old fashioned waltx . anres including the regular scale

! 1
?^, ^ ' FU> In which she recently appeal turns instead of an many teaser*. Madam * Imperial ,Hvmi*ere grossed a Haul >2 000;formaners last week Muter Rob- ^ M Brwadwai would help Brt>n 20tk wkl MC-$7 20 1 481: $21

Feh. 27

• ^ r—y ' penthouse thu week Is offering urn mum pats me nnui. near
*

i
irT lfJTrL#

J

L

,M
• "P**1 ^ Drutew* 11 i» p fO r/w\ I A .

$22 200 again
and at the American Voice ef the Turtle." starr*ag ADOie jMT #0,JilU, LA« "Ceuntry Girt " Lyceum Hftk
wound up with a from Veronica Lake It was m "Turtle*

rr_ « Tv * rs . ‘D-$4$0 $12; $22 $42* Nearly
S7T °<

J
0
_nV

>r JT that MUa Lake dirked in her de- T(Uif FiuU i I G 111 Rpd * 17 200 N*'*®** »**k $1$J00)
The 1 710-sea: house u but here Carl Beti.

gWmi L"* %#111 " nWI Darknem At Vemi.- Alvin <Tth

erl*" had te make plenty of
fnuds. so the first

fortnight stand at

theatre here
of almost $27,000
formanre* The 1 7m-»ea: nouse u htit in legitimate here Carl Bet*,
scaled to $4 27. member of Kent's resident com
Manacrr Paul biujun (i(ur« tha aaMter _*X

1

ru
^
rrl'* *

1.wa*. »J*h Altar a wrrru/ul .land bara waab auction ai -

M7) Always gets the limit.

Tosr Ends 51G in Red

rimed Saturday night *24 < after
eight perform snres at a leas of
arouwd >12 OrtO pUns of vwwtur-
ers D-vid Hellwell and Derrick
I.'rn Thomas are uncertain

Openinc Th*s V+rk
Darkness At W" Alvin '7th ”*prl- -tl—* fA" CtliHi «C-

Laa Angeles. Feh 27. wk) D-$4 10 I 281: $34 *78) Al- $4 go 768. $11.12$. P1a« ' y Jmenh
Hammond s touring pm- ”*•< $22 200 'previous week. $22- Shulman end WllH-m V« taichrr-

of Hu Eye " TOO* son. presented by United pw*ac-
before last. Miss Lake and Bets Marring Edward Arnold closed D Oylf Carte. Si James <4th wk) ers. opened Monday night *21. tn
moved to Birmingham last week. (to« n Saturday *24) after the first

'°-24 10. 1271; $77 000) Almost unen-mous nans snd waa slated to

r* ...mi »«ftft4
presenting the pUy tn that town * of Its scheduled two-week stand .1 «T 000 on double Mil of "Con and fold last *‘-bt *T.«es 1

|Cn. $l$.$66 In Spill oew 200-seat circle theatre in the the BlJti
Evansville. Ind . Feh 27 Rrdmont hotel s*st take

l»nda hack In the
$20 000

will ha

sore here Frames M - Box’* and "Pirates ef Pewranee
*previnua ueek *Y3ondoliers" and

T^d Andrews compan>
I

’ Foliowing the npenmg night per- 000. br ingin1^25 1 000 the defU »t
’.loUtHhe aot $22 000*;

^

closed
Roberts put Ingather^a^ aaoderate fprmance. Miss Lake and Rats tank sustained by the comedy Mncn it

Rafurday night after a highly prof

•

S 1 g $00 groan last wksk in two a at roll in search of a restaurant
xandsu Show played five perform- cv/fre They were halted by
ances Monda> Thursday at the police, whe ordered Bet* to
Auditorium. Louisville, and three ^rr te vehicle Actor says

Hs tour Jan 2 in Washing- •tohle engagemewt of 22 perf

Only
, _ he i#bi lv,

mtiup Friday-Saturday *22-24) a»ked. "Why"" Hr claims the cops
the Coliseum here then i.*id him they would ask the

the 270-
seat Ivar. did a nice $4,000 for the
first Ave days of "Joan of

I

Inland Hayward production is questions and proceeded to rough ably will hold an extra
splitting thu week between Nash- him up getting rum down on side- through March 1$® Memphis walk and pommeling him Officers La* Palmas rekindles tonight

- took Beit to the station house Miss .Tues ) with the pceem of The

Roberta’ 40G, Detroit Howevor**no charges were Wed
emmedjr
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Mallei
Zieefeld *64th wkl MC $6
$41244. Over $42.m '|

week. $.712061
“Guys and Wk " 46l h Street

*14*h wkl <MC-$6 60; 121$; $43
$04* Nearly $44 400 1

week. $44 4001.

"Msrv Baoe." ANTA Playhouse,
March 4.

?AHsps Garden.” play. Cero-
nef March 7.

"Mm Is B'oe.” Mll'er March •
"Ioe-« and Joliet." Brtwdhurg

March 10.

“Grre«« Pastures." Broadway,
M--rh 12
"King and I." St James. March

Jouvrt*. ANTA Plavho’jse. March

and was released To Set \ Haven Record ,D**« 0* *22 : $22 1$2 *!• act in. nRYen ikcconi
TlM^dav Bi*ht .20 . to three t

New Haven. Frb. 27, Mirror Mc-
WatU.

Civic Light Opera's present a*, .on
*f Roberta ' grossed a break
$46 000 last week Current
d.el ion. the last In the
10-week season. Is "l

Harrold J^k ' mm denied They did more than ly has the Rodgers and Hammer- dets * Atkinson T'-nes; GuernseyK f D°r0<l^a
put him in the Tar sirin musical on lap for a fuU Herald Tribute Ouo^ian NewsMacFariand ^

tryout that was Hawkins World-Tr ^mm A Sun;
sellout at Pnllorfc. Compass* Arvt seven ner-

“H»wnv TW “ P*» nwMith '57th >• _
wk) *C-$4 80 I 682; $71016. Near- "Make a WUk." Winter Garden,
ly *77 100 'previous week $110001 Al** 1 5

"N*eh G^wwwd " 4MH St '1st wk*

om. The actor later laid reporters. "I

tion s lum I wasn't too cooperative ” New Him Fra 17 able notices <C©le

.... - He sported a cut Up as a aaaveair After a dark week, during "King Clain. Journa l

although police- and I" rehearsals. Shubert current- Post) and ive
tore than ly has the Rodgers and Hammer- d*ets * A* kinson

Opera Biff S37 ,4f0 In

Toronto in Nin® D*v*

‘Earland
Roth the Casa and

me shuttered.

Pent’s next play Is Philip Bar- eight jm rformanrr

He's "Holiday," starring screen ac- a complete adv

tress Manorif Reynolds It will be $2 40. a record to

*Cu.rd.m.n' l#«/tG. Ci»cy Sg ^ ^ -

Feb 27
Despite the On epidemic with

attendant window refunds. Royal
Conservatory Opera Co. w*th

M Raw icy managing *Se

Cincinnati. Feb. 21. Lure
Jeanette MacDonald and Gene t~~ R -

" •'nsond In ‘The Guardsman" week I* presenting Marsha Hunt in n>ent Shubert
A ^ M M UWS-X •— -a,

ox tlwater.
Tup wax $2 ML

troupe lb** season a
top here, so a new form-nre* rwvf over $1 000. rro*scd a big $27 460 for the * n«
certain pl»»« nearfv $1 000 for owe preview da? s and II performances at the

Loder and Claire In an attempt to overcome ticket “Vk>«" v - avp Street Po^al Alexandra *19221. ara'ed at

Birminghair's Theater- in- headaches such as the one that at- <*d wk* 'M-M 16 $72; *27 IBS). Up $3 90 lop

I as it ia naaxed. this tended the local "King" engage- d-r 0 500 'p-^v^ons wee* Vtt.; Encag**ment saw three perform-
haa al- c*e '*• pert r**«V-v eight 71. »v » of "Faust." '-ur each of

r* of »*e* • P*-v- "Butterfly" and "Figaro," w th
• • «g w^) 00: >16: $1*- four se'lout performances of tho

^ * x a 1 a n « w ft n . rv ft • 1 1 a *

at

> <«tcred nearly f 16 200 |s«t week Vera Caspary and George Sklars ready announced boxoffice ticket

la eight performances at the 12U0- "Laura." a show in which she did sale on “Tree Grows in Brooklyn.
*ra Cox tJuair. business at Penthouse here which Is due for a March 18-24 7**< Owl W-'*— p*”M tr

4o jlunag the

ilaMfalL .premier*. iilll to odd pro review .Hawkins. hienL
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i smr as tour folds
fM mr* i

<t,*«i.t»w» Iraai Ih# h# Btllrt Theatrr. do* al the CM- Marahay Pa.. Pad. IT.
C*

Aon Feb 17.
compelled !• refute them m«c- rt|« ClvW Opera Hoaw March 2 4 “Death of • Salesman with such fig*

riMM mi awl luary. foe urea performance* In 0*0 Thomaa Mitchell starred closed ^ # w__
•ease* N* Ge«*»e Graham and Joan Ran- ^ ^ **,, four of the day* by Ha tour with a p.oAtabb $7 000

"
drraon pla» the anl* to# femmo ^ , Mprk ago giwa. for three performance* Frt- "

pci Al a-»rno ino rote* a pamperrd \wieiu an ^ ha« already taken In $0 « Jay-Roturday (024* at the Com- nounrtnf
. .

belrrs*. and a hard-boiled oldoo
v f than in munily theatre here, Arthur Miller

^LiST'oJS both in lor olth the head man » '*

'„mnt fnTthe t^up drama chalked up 03.300 additional t*lr’

-ni^wT O #noro Hull. Rehuaier make* an endearmf **J&******"^
**

**”J**"** in a .tngb Xmlng Thursday Rue #f
**+• >*!*""• old Dutch doctor. Reymour Green ***** • >e*r _*?? * night (22 at the Line Allentown and I" it

SfUT AS TOUR FOLDS
U,'l Ik# «*rk

londen. Feb
^
17

pai tm l«« art# tU **•*• b* h* R*-

ttjto. I» r*r« *» AU^
4In mm IU»

*- Jack Ma
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Musicals

riled to refute them

e Graham and Joan
pit) the anl* toe f<

hare exaggerate* and they
aurh Intention of ««%.

a total for their new

rOt* t*M«»r)M

ii urr< r»IW*n
n ra*

In ParW*

M«— Or
a likeable r\ Kmdance French- ibut which w,

7,\T iurr.~a. man and Richard Reynon an effm- at a $3 71 top
i art irt# tiiel* efficient Arum captain Alan

iklJaaTiaii Tiltero It outstanding »» a fire- a// n
Ha« r **•»»*• brand Jew l*h refugee and Patrirk Ult*Bmim i«oi Rarr came* otf the bulk of the

Honor* a« the patient pillar of In- ——

OOO more for the Are days tnan in «nc.^ oe*v
entry

!^e^J7a haff •" a .ingle showing Thursday Rue of the mall lnflu« for “King

'»T« IvZCZ: «• •* **^ r ‘•TJE^trzr -*

Off B way Show

I7JM In 4. Hllmingtoo
Wilmington Feb 27.

enlr by the estimated 25 000 piern
of mall thus far. hut by the fart
that a staff of 12. Inclu.iing tlae

In writing Ihb pla* for Cicely leant > wh«*-r humane srrwpb*

Cotirtneidee hoc Novella hn de- cau*e hia official downfall
flprn I be hum

nailed from bb usual Mvb of regal Cl« »e. »wr <

splendor and adanfed an idea of Lima
Jar k Mulhcrt'* Inle a modern. . . « _.» m». r
.mum musical admirably Milled to l«Ct I aim dn t allrOP aa. In

the starts perwoualitv lie poke’* ‘The \ atbaa Swindle |J^
unashamed fun at kb own pmrl- Parts. Feb 13. Sgt
ou« «ormw< parodying the title* TW Cweca r »ootw rt Lsbscwi

Mb enhanced b* some wit* hr* IKJB gCSl
|r « be Alan Mel* Me e'en to the |n4 rwow. h. j».« iww* w.i. w* ai Mlin
rhyming of Rumania ulth Drur^-

Unit. Although *he waited 20 JgJ a. ur.dwH T-m JXlt,
year* foe thi« %ehtcle. Mb* Court- now bo too Wt .

neutge grand trouper that «*e lr
.'TTtl.If*"*™

9
uiTTrt w jS5u*

fuc« her rm be*t .
erttint the

. mbToS jBf','
at see aclow with her tiilallty and i , n*rtiam rwir-m nnorp

tn'etlou* good fellow «hip ®TCS n321 “Om

kom Lee M««H tot aaoou lot***'

le« I %#*# «Im \ mtlrmn >—• t*** a« uu,ki»*-*.-

IThe \ allcan windlei .

I>% ^pV.n̂
Parta Feb 13 SSL*.^^ :::::vtSSL TKTTn
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rw € nil* |i»#f#ie po«MUMaa_« ieaaaua i»o*r« Cwn*
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.

ChmM
,
-* Mow rare, the nrtce-w inner naa ra*

raoiutT*iiNiJt
l

ir««w rwnt a* iw petted te de better than that.

'Folly ‘ Dismal % D.t

Kermil Rloomgarden « produr- tliree-man hotoffice crew and nit*
lion of ‘ Death of a Salesman* Mir* girl*. I* working full time i«
drew $7,300 In four performance# fill order* lt*s eapreted that t««
al the I 223-*ea» IMa% house here mote girt* will he hired thl* me*»k
last Monday - k ednewtay «l$-2ti. M
Itoweaer. the prtae-w inner was ea- a ,

p» 1M, U n tZr .K~ *«t.

N Y . the ho staff* at that hou«e

Tally' Dismal 3C, DC.
I
Monday (2$* Switching from lie

Washington Feb 27 latter house te the HI Jame* »Min- T f ir ~ " iwmRiim r mm « i . ™
Hatiie mow ' Springtime Foil)* gut a sad $3 Charles Thowat a* treasurer and

- h
M,

}
Uw,'« •00 t*r it* week at the C^iyety Hurt Steinberg and Arthur

*.*.*.' tautwrt iibtiu here last week It was the poorest Me) era. assistant* Mowing from
..... tjm# from m yeera for anv in-town le- the St James to the Century oere

ySHoTSSI^o fder and came alter unifermly R«»bert Howard, treasorer and
WWW. rnm. t*—«u.. rough rntlcal pannmc Anna Yurdtn and Margaret II.

u

.. t* a »i*oe in* The Garetr la dark this week. tk.— ..

Um4.
iy ai*

tn # 'cllous good fellow *htn jSsE^t^CSiLSi^ uKrt i3Sm **C

l nu*iul opening *et di*< oar* a a T*s*» IMm
a« *r dcolrtinf thr 1a«t t* rne of a » n a#- ‘ J*?rZ Droh
gornv mu*ical comedy In a pen- '

^"KaiS BSS9S 'CS
uanal toon Wttk H d*e the last |C3aaum rnarnTbi friar

of a fading actress who a* mm err* no*** n*#n* 'Jf

wSTm^Tl. UM r.«hmr ^rr- *— — *T ^miuS ^JTdT ***. «*** .«*. *"^*25 "**»• *100 000 - » *»"«•U •*«.«...» w thr pup.i. «... t?J.T S. «— ^y.mg.NwwiBwi «• ih. ^4-
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But there Is plentr of legit tnmedy ing m, of France • great writer*. ^ ^ tHe play Aa*de from c ' 7V i Inland Hayward had been repaid
which, after ***<*•« •£r5* H b difficult to tee why the |h# , r|Ttg H lt ^ro^nrd in epr-

*W> •* ,hr * n n * ol Jim#
the $43 0n$ e«tra he aupplMd prr-

but’d* ue te a bolstemu* Anal# Comedie Franeal*# went te the fashion rather than stralgt.t tonally during the show s pr*.
The mu«lc b no a general’* ptoat- and expense of putting on gram - an<j holds attention through- o . n *. mi Rroadwav trrouf W ith ah-M.i
lnr

JlliJ
>

*^trtl^?s?em
r
toW ,h" "«fre^»y Audi# CUM It ^ u h t lT. wore t. impre^ Cttfreot EhIJ SllOWS $$TmrtiU ta^bTrecouped H s

• tumultuous number “Vitality* ifcu lor a limited number of per- rLT^Tmome- f Feb. 2d- Mec*. Ill ured »e

r**i*f ikMikH rough critical penning
. Ron* u.w. The Geyety b dark this week.

.***, ^ iiaMai ($• the I .unis ar-

. .
,a .

vice for a fortnight of “I Know
iinudv trei rr of the Music Ho.

mw a
a#»~ r

"Onen Ihc Gales.** a a*u**c drama ^ W Y . when Merri* Jacobs gem ral

based on the Newr lt*siamenl is
^ including the Tticatre Cbiild

m**i®pr 1°* Redgrrx end Hamnu r-

prohebly the most amtHtmu* pro- > .
. sales *'l idi s Sot for

doubled at house managrr
dun-lum >«t atlrmirtM by IHe HUrk-

.ni- mil I 1.^.1..mTVJm Wi ,K-"
'nmr. IMM. »4H> kewM«k>r» bm

( arrk atx„ |h— tUttk ( hum hill “CO M* IMm* la bm the Wka
conAned wirlf ^tu^ s‘rt g •

•
|a booked for the week of April 4 profit maker on Broadway, with te

retire
te tht

•ui standing wttk the escrotkm er mag presented hack in

a rumultuou* number \ itallty |pgj 1 (M a limited numbrr of per-
uhteh exhausts singer* dancers The trouble la that H
pnd audience at etna* of the Arst iaa*| # oar at all. hut a *ene* of
pf,#

. . scene > illustrating the bok Time
* i/beth W’rhb la poortv onej au «f.m The Vatican Swindle*'

#i H a speaking role but Mopped i**L*|radlo‘s Adventure* ‘ at It was
the show with sentimental sen

ala- ra||^. created a Mir in llter-
•he d*d attrartlwely Thoner hih ^ ricries esery where Rut that
ter* at her beau has • P*r*r nr

tiose has passed, and fur those whe
panehe pri'onallte w kilt l an have never read H. the pce-ent pro-
JaAe and Deni# >al ixtTlsa >n gydion u all hut meanmglews
aya%#ly viltainoui M tht

hKntmrmlt* out of 17 scenes there
B

r^e chorus U superb, mainly •** to be some that are co-

ls. nr luiini dancer* who fbe full ^ ~

sive at time*, lack of an orrhestra

does not give M brsefkul proiec-

tion Two oianists carry It Here.farmani r *, The trouble 1* that it tM| Two ptanlsl* carry It here
im t a Play at all but a *enea of interpreted bv a c aat of pro and
srene* illuMrating the buM Time |M)^pra talent and ably directed
was w!.en ‘The \stlrsn Swindle ivnm* Gurwex dr*o«la^Lin Urge

Current Equity Shews
f Feb. 24 Merck 111

Fault f Ubrsr* Theatre
ruble . Rill •* Rrearb

tonally during the show a pre-

< Rroadwav tryout With about
t$.\ ono Still to be recouped H's fig.

ured the Inring Bert to-Lindt* amt
Crouse musical will be In the Mark
bv about May 1 sod will psy off

the remainder of the Invesiiwewt

Vine) HiMl ol remaining raw m
oka) In the lesser roles. Cdhe

oimtwBwort# CSV*r. :n" I Ferrer I

hb% ss&srz ux r.:*. I— «—-—— -—

'

ehl^an^^^thc ^**t of irant ment. There are the swindle woe other arrangement aocept-

ooo«»ri unities Rut the evening he- scene* themselves—c nllecllng *blr to the house management

longs to Ctcetv Court ncid gi* who monex fiom the faithful to resrur Similarly. Mias Swanson • coo

takes her responsiMillies and ra*ll- ^ ***** the wine nf moM |ract understood te commit
ates complete conAdenre In herself °f *he s* i" l,n * pic%cnt-d»> Ferrer u» staying with the produr-

pud her audience Clem. "Ml M M*k <• tlon. And Ray Brown, represent

-

- Ruck as M b. the pin has been mx the artre* for the Music

HU >1

Faulty Cnsmssib Theatre • F.lhel Merman get an added slwe
** Raises In Arms*—Dew itt Clin- w return fsr taking n amalicr-t ban-

ton II R. Bronx N Y «$-IP. usual share of the gross

a The proAf on “Rsruth PariAc" has

I now reached about $ I MM.MM from

faiftimK I
,hr Ui ^

ballUUIJj I u|ff and licensing rights, etc \t^ rtnrrmiTi from ps«# il ^ssM present rale nf aboot Hi Aon

a washing machine that sells for tMAlV^^the* road™ edit urn
.**11

$I$P. hut M s such a good propu*«. .hould easily top the $? $$$«$
tom that people want tn pay $3no pn>At mark by the end af the cwr-
fur It. Do 1 rai*e the price tn r^wt arsaoo May 31. If and ohm

brautllull) pruduci*d. with colorful rorp al Amerba. b known te base *??'£**
‘Tild^mJke^the

*wd**[\ tUmmecstem get

turn nf the century costumes and in rormed Fecrer that he would *TL
11 ,d# <n® " kf ,hf around to dorng a third compan'

.

setting* h\ Jean-lhrnit Malcles It . >4 .1^ a..i diAerence. that should Increase the return
tMtwsi Nsosrer

1 >Stw ad* S' Val
*10) Al BssSa

g . I
. . . ... lorp 01 \mensa. 1* nw« n *0

• t sr4iriS5S5^arc4
*
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"
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tWu» t co,»Aa »A MT. »»^Hcd V^cnU) that, coo- ob*mus

gaaotsodsesan ^ Fred, trnry to the impression created by

"idwin Rc»*kmd. Fen • alter- Rwppiy and demand I* the ant that nark.

me\ a»*erlrd ^eslcnlay that, coo- obvieu* thing tn the American bus- “Guys and Dolls." making an np>

trary to Ih# impression created b> wld It b natural and In- eralmg profit of about tIt**-

RKOs annoumrment. Ferrer ha* evitable that people are going lo tn OOO a week, will prwhabl) frt

no agreement wilk the studio Re- P»> '•hot a ticket b wortk or what mto the black In four or ft.#

ports from Hollywood, to thr ef- anything else Is worth What • more weeks and with the prwdur-

fret that the actor would acme n°". •’* saying the middle tlno of a second company ao the

there next Sundax <4* to start work shouldn t get hi* But what Coast this summer. Is likely 1#

in “ Androrlr*.**’ arc without foun- I » *«y mg l* he shouldn't get more than double Its rale of pcaAt.

datum, he added. rmphasUing th.t 73 r
« of the prodts Other current musical hnumi iv

Ferrer b remaining In Hrw York I learned another thing: The though no longer In the solid r»-

and continuing In **Century” In- boxof Ace man diM-*n't work tor the pacilv Hass, are “Ki«s Ale. Kale
"

definitely, producer He's hired and Ared by w which has thus far diMnbui«d

Declaring that the film company the man who t«i« the theatre It's profits of $P32 AOt on Its llArt""* 1

“Guys and Doll*." making an •#•

Cu»M Cr»«M
MOB CfB'H ...»

Play & Bldg.
AMs Banana*
fib** fiotcKrt
C *-H I n
( -MHNI *

iNTBlbW

AUb^Ttl»»o
|

0

. . Ci«< 41 tv*H
UnOt* »**-• theatre “Ar*t*“ fiom anhilexi Ben-

... a»wB wsatw ^ulm Greenwood s drafting board

Iw grim contrast te his contro-
' t’andlelighi ' illuminate* the in- definitely. producer, He's hired and Ared by w which has thus far distribut'd

« r—T n«4y. ~P»rtv Ummw,. - ««, IMrhiactr. M 1 HrtH D*cl.ni*3 Ih.l Ih* (ilm iwpuv Ih. man «*••«. Ih, Ihr.lrr R . pnM, ml tSK AM om H. »IN«N
fh * 1 1test opus of BBC drams chief llautly . thanks prtasnrily to «lur* toe app^ara |« br trying a pressure like I rented a factory and took In investment, with two compan**
Val Gleirud swritche* from the pe J«>hn O Shaughn*s*x s skill and a rxmpaigo to force Fetrer's hand all my help except the trllowa who running, and ‘YJewttemcw Ihrefef

lit 'cal to the diohonaUc background *

O' a Middle Kuropean camp fur

d *placed person* Viewed malnlv
f n»d« IU* .n-je uf those tn author-

>»maUr bacSgrouna smooth Hrooiway ensl. |j|%iyrr denied sn alleged rlal*n bandied the ton . How could I

iropean « amp for Virkl Cumming* h a dtarreetly h* Gabriel Pascal, powlucer of keep them from grafting* I

* Ylewed nils ' raucou* Marie, the lady's maid “Andmcle*," that the latter ha* an couldn't even Are one of them If I

ing. and ‘TJentlemcn Prefer

dev" which has paid profit

MM.000 an far on its $2tN»$M

to make tl»e picture In that ran-

!

I su you all

from the ‘Mb of ,n *
“! ,

masquerading as a lady William “oral commitment" tram the actor caught him red-handi d lia«lio-TV money which suppl*c4

2 JSSZfZ *1 ZSTolSEi *“'rr OWN: 1-. U »,,4, O- In that cm, ! N.«. , NppN ,M ^ aTZ rSTborblmi
that Tn^Twhere other nation* are IUr^rr ^ a case el opening neetion. It s recalled that Rex Har- abwMl lhaa# tbing. but nobodv dam." will also be a maioc aeon#

Ir-dJid andlhe dre»dTul rc*pon- n»«Ht litter* is an .Me i.let Other rbon recently arrsnged te he re- kllow , qul!<. „ hal t. do about IL ol revenue for the incoming Tree

ai'Httv that rests on men nf con- member*. based Irxoii a similar oral agreo- AlM| |*m writing to %ou because I Grows tn Brooklyn" WRB»*n
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*a. allon Jaunt, orcompan.ed b> hu ,IM „ , combo (hat «iU

•mUTto^T T^pem
r^ ^ ° the French

'

of tw TfirW tMTratdtn,pi«p lem adaptation of Graham

Hollywood

f.iko care of needy theatneal ehiW cloo^" !oe Louia Jouvet
** B __ II I

I P.eTTC Bra.aeur dnall. la to play ««. -M* » hakmg company
J.xh Nanrey BPl MCA writing

ia Bluebeard" and take time onto ^ M •00,, •* ha ball season
telraaa to tbe^Mocrtsayw-

| f<tMU| hu commitment for the ML t Ty o **"?. Sartre pic. "Les Mains Sales ~
j

Murray who was
be ,u«l did Battalion Sur*<*i>n.

Ifervc Dugardin of Theatre des ^ JJ*
1 •* 51*r>1W- „

•crr"plyv . lUf Champs Ely sees now glad he took *?.**< ** commitment there
Jach 'H.T. Par Mtlnemr\ * son

a pim,^ 10 contracting the View- thl *

Opera. Beats are now at a Mjht Bsut de Monte Carlo
comes to Syria Mo«Mue Saturday «

I
«2* for afternoon and evening per-

j
formanccs

Mildred White, secretary to Moe
Silver. WB

By Hal O
Stephen RadkofT goes right from

"Detective Story** at Play
into “The Wedding "

Diana Lynn. Jeaae White
Bonro here for p a.'s with Bedtime
for Bonin'* at r 11 lion.

Bob tlirkry In ahead of "Ice
Pollies’* and Ed Lune here drum-
beating for "Steel llctmrt."

Ralph Ktner has a tervee

Sport scaster Jim Britt and Mu-
tual commentator Cedric Footer la
town

Bill McClure. Warners-Path#
chief, transferring headquarters to
Bad Homburg.

Cecil# Aubry and Hans Albers to
start work soon on * Bluebeard *•

Wives." la Munich
Silvano Mangano will appear In

Berlin during the International
Film Festival this June

Jose Iturbi cancelled bis ap-

Carance at Tltanu at last minute
cause of transportation difficul-

ties

Illinois Jacquet will appear at

the Kor«or late this mqnth with
22 000 guarantee for three per-

F.d Haaker leaving Berlin New
assignment will be either Frank-
furt or Paris for National Broj^-
casting Co.

Al Horwits laid up with flu
Macdonald Carey bedded withb
Marvin Schenek

Hot

a ^TsTsUMa*
^ Valley fag

vacation In Acapulco.
^r°m *

Penny Singleton to Milwaukee
ta start a vaude tour

Spyros Skouras In from N Y. to
ogle new product at BOtb-Fag

Herbert Sllverberg la towa after
three weeks la N

Bill illopalongi
I

Ing from a throat ailment In |
nix

Friars Cluk tpeaing a testimonial
dinner for Dean Martin and Jerry

Ben Irwin joined the Cleary*
Strauss public relations agency as
a partner

Lloyd Douglas left an estate af
"more than $100 000 to hts two
daughters
Helen Hayes doe In town Marrh

9 to start work la "My Son John*
at Paramount.

Bing Crosby home from the
hospital to recuperate after a
kidney operation

Washington

day
•It Y. Par* Mclnemey r son.

Ja< k. Jr . a Georgetown U under-
gradu.it*. Is doing disk jockey ing "1TL

'

'£7
and otherwise evidencing show bii

.

f

Inclinations
Mrs. Arthur Schwarts 'Kay Car-

rington 1

, wife of the
Rome

resigned to take a job at the Car-
negie Library.

Bert Steam made the Miami
front pages when his apartment
down there was burgled to the
tune of 910.000

t be back

i*durer. hvck into Duke U for if Helen McGill
the "rice treatment" fbr her high J B. Nathan. Paramount Contl-
bl<»od preskure nental manager. In from Paris

Peter Donald takes hit radio "Man on the RHffel Tower" at the
nuu giveaway show. "Share the Arroboleno in the French version
Uealth." into Great Lakes Naval The Anna Magnani Aim. "Bed
T St loo March 19-10 for Shirts * locatkoning in San Marino. Howard N<
a 'Portal show for servicemen "Miracle in Milan." latest De- this year as I

_ ' Sica Aim. opened In six Antruns pany s pa. he’s staying with "Kim
Manha Sleeper, ex-legit and Eduardo Cianolli signed for Me. Kate" on tour

film ingenue, operates a smart Italian Aim. "It s Love That Bums
f.

• -nr apparel and souvenir shop Me"
In San Juan. Puerto Rico She I^n Smith, of the London
Came down for s visit with her pany of Mr, Roberts." here f
b.vvy hu«hand and has stayed two Pans
years alreadv.

» fhB
Bobby Drixcoll. accompanied by Guitry, appearing at Open Gate

hi% mother, returned to the Coast Club
Rundav ‘29* after guesting on Km Orson Welles vacationing for a
Murray * CBS-TV vbow Saturday few days before starting work on a
pirht •*! . Moppc' «tar did s Aim to be made entirely in Italy
* . ne from hu recent RKO-Disney Tenor Beniamino Gigli
ft lca*e Tn a^ure H!and * out ©f opera. "Amlco Frit*

"

By Florence S. I

Phil Reagan aihongst week's
visitors.

Nat "King" Colo headlined a
Cline Arena jam session past
Sunday night.

Revival of Molicre's "School foe
Wives" current at Arena, town's
resident theatre-in -the-round

Leopold Stokowskis checked la
over weekend to prep for the mae-
stro’s pa with tho National Sym-
phonv tonight t2S>

'Othello opening at Catholic U
Friday n*«ht « 2 * with Alan
Schneider directing and Leo
t’ Edgo of Doom") Brav starring
MCA Victor and local disk <i« il

ers donating Arst three weeks*
proAts from sale of Margaret Tru-
man's new sibum of American
•ongs to tho National Symphony

Scotland

Minneapolis
Br

urr I .ano out of opera. "Amlco Frit*, in Ballet Ttw
Harold Fhaw treasurer of SJ. Naples, when Ultra ill after the tonum Feb

J«'hn Terrell s Mu«ic Cirrus, hand- »rcond act. Annual S

Nuts Bros, into Curiy*s niterio.
Taxi strike hurting local nitery

business
Hcrbte Fields returning to 8t

Paul Flame nitery*.

University of Minnesota Theatre
offering "Dr Fau«tus

"

Ballet Theatre at Northrop Audi-

Od a representation contract for
Florida .*nd Georgia foe NCACTs
Sp'tul features department last
Week the «atne day he left Mt
Rinat Ho pit.vl after s minor op-
•r vt ion.

J *;»n SuMon tape-records his auto sreident.

Frankfurt
By George F. Gael

22-March I.

Indoor Circus
at Auditorium. March 10.

Hotel Raduson Flame Room
1 holding over Georgie Goebels.

"A Murder Has Been Arranged"
A . u,, „ . , . ,

underlined for Edyth Bush Little
Act rest Hilda Krahl Injured la Theatre

John Montague beating di
Cecil*I ,boo",,«

' B,ue- tor Mirtcr Robrrl, * du< M L>
bird in Uiatch.

. crum U.rrh II
Minneapolis Symphony orc hcslr-

back from mid-winter tour
resuming concerts here.

Hotel Nicollet Minnesota Terrace
has Will Mahoney with Nancy
Sheldon and Lauretle A t'l\

-

Madrid

r.nt.n scr»**s m hi* Hotel Plara
•uite. The machine is «o scn«ittve
(h i one show* tucked un Kick- RKO celebrated its Arst year of
ground conversation from three op* ration in Germany
Women in a nextdoor aMaiimept Martha Eggerth skeddrd for
v t*o the engineer thought, would Gcrm .ny tour in March.
Bot disturb the tvpe. Eagle Lion moving Its Germany

Marian Squire h ing sou?ht r> he •dquaitcis here from Hamburg
attorn* \ Vi.«\id R Ro enwald. Na- Guvtvv (

'•ruendgrn
v

quit man-
ImuivI Bank Bldg . Philly for some- agrment of Duesaeldorf State The-
thmg 1 h.1 t 'will he to her advin- atre.
I*tf ” ' Mauan Srjui* «• once did 2uth-Fox’s Anatole Lltvak pro-
femnt* in*crvtew« for V \atmr: her Ruction. "Decision Before Dawn.") W
si* ter U V.uike Sq tire «formerlv <4 how in cutting room at Munich Antonio Amaya
llarrv Ijmix*. last residing in Holly, studios. touring the Balearic Islands.

Allies* UFA Liquidation Commit- Alfredo Boyo. young singer gui-
N«*d S< t'tty ler ro-eni repreneur tee ratiAcd auction sale of two tartst. set to work in Paris mtrnes

with Muri iy Weingrr of Miami UFA oldies to Hamburg distnb.
|h.»ih* t -um Cits, m town to Stern Verleih
fs adv JiwriAinr R kcr s dual Warner s ' Dallas" snd "Glass
pri-etu a* i hr llru.»dway Strand and Menagerie." "Foe Heaven’s Sake"
Menlr Pinsr. '« new Ci'e-Theatre *2«Hhi and ' Southslde l-lBBT*
(former l»aradts.-> Mi-s B.vkcr al o ‘Monol. are latest
Mated to reop. n il*e Waldort s Army ’s circuit.
Wcdg\*«M>d Ko*un next fall.

By
Bed Ingle due at Empire, Glas-

la March
Logan Family resumo atrawhat

stint in Glasgow June 4.

Princess Margaret to open Arts
Festival of Drama at Perth May
29

Molly Weir, Scots actress, read-
ing poetry on a British Broadcast-
ing Co program.

Stanley Baxter up-coming come-
dian. will join Robert WiIm* on
tour of Scots towns snd villages
this summer.
Miriam Yoron 21 -year-old re-

cently elected "Miss Israel" from
2.000 contestants in Tel Aviv, to
Glasgow for Jewish Arts Festival

Popular Glasgow theatre, the
Metropole. turns to legit with pro-
duction of two plays. "The Gor-
bals Story" and "Con
erty

**

a deep sea ashing vacation at
Guayrmas. Mexico
Ccdl B DeMille s son. Dick. Is

writing scripts for tho Hubbard
Divnetle Foundation

Virginia Mayo knocked out by
flu while playing in "Painting tho
Clouds with Sunshine."
Broderick Crawford elected to

the board of governors of the
Hollywood Athletic Club.
Joe Pasternak will receive the

annual Heart of Gold Award from
the Mt Rina! Men’s Club
Gordon Goodloe checked out of

the United Artists Theatre circuit

to return to the Air Force
Keenan Wynn to the Travis Air

Base to entertain veterans of tho
Korean war for the sixth time

Rlrhxrd Widmark and Dana An*
drews bedded as a result of
w iter scenes In "The Ft
Fred Quimhy hooted member* of

the Southern California Motion
Picture Council on the Metro lot.

Ellis Amall In town for tho
meeting of the Society of
pendent Motion Picture

Dnre Schary delivered an ad-
dress on modern Alms M tho
College of the Panic’s Centennial
Drama Celebration
Humphrey Bogart and

Bacall will sail on the
from N Y Marrh 14. on route 10
England and Africa.
Judy Garland tossing a party for

Hollywood’s foreign rorrsapond
ents next week as s prelude to kef

Pslladii

Nassau, Bahamas
By Ralph t.yeett

Lillian Gish in from New York
•29* to play "Miss Mabel’’ M Ba-
hama Plav house week of Marrh 9.

Virgil Fox. guesting with frtewds
here, gave organ recital M Christ
Church Cathedral for local Red
Cm«s brncAt Feb 29
Marta Linden. Betty CaulAeld

and mother. Mrs Henry R Caul-
Aeld. hark to New York after en-
gagement at Bahama Playhouse
Romnev Brent arrived this week

to he resident director for balance
of Bahama Playhouse season Ho
also will play role in "Miss Me-

Lisbon

Chicago

Chantoeee Carmen Murillo back
from North Africa for local nitery
dates

Producer Cesareo Gontales went
to Rome on a deal to produce a
p*c there
Gustamst Carlos Flores, back

from a tour of North Africa, due
to leave for Fr

Bill

Pan"
Doll inii Beach

By Lary Nottoway

Blue Soils markon* ApriMB.

In

Club Castello. newest nitery. has

mi “i^iar French accordionist Jean Freber
•* »»d Arab singer Emilio El Moro

. .
Tenor Luis Mariano at present

set for the in Canada, set to give recitals in
Spam before appearing in a new

Mano Lanza set for concert at operetta in Pans this spnng
Orchestra Hall. April 7. French director Henn D* com

Sara Bettis. formerly with Sere for preem of his

Carl Rax ana into
Room of San Souei.
Frank Farrell, columnist,

town for Kiwamv C.uh affair
Dean Murphy hack home __

Normandy Isle between bookings Lend An Ear," in for radio and Telegrams. ” discussing production
John Boles plav ing one week lmrf dates. of a Franco-Spanish pic in a Mi-

dair at Saxony hotel's Shell-I-Mar J*rk Benny returns to homo- dr id studio.
Room.

j
town. Waukegan March 21. to play Dancers Manfe and Alberto

The Jacobs family (Laud Tarle- benefit for Leo N Levi Memorial Torres, with a troupe of 20 danc-
ton > dickering to buy tho keml- Hospital in Hot Springs

!
ers. singers and musicians made

north Don DvFore. lead in "Mike Me- their bowr at the A 1bemi prior to
Tool Arden added to C1o*.er Caulev” which folded here, planed • tour abroad

Club show Jackie Miles and Yaga- ha* k to the Coa*4 for role in Argent ire Aim star Arturo de
bonds hold over. The* Stooge* new Marlin 4 Cordoba duo I ere in April to Mart
Marion ilarru» Jr„ a click di Lewis lilac I work on Arst of lour pit for pro

By Lewis Gary#
A Portuguese revue company Is

under contract to appear at the
Tealro Lope de Vega. Madrid.
April 2.

Two Spanish revue troupes are
scheduled to make their bow here

j

sometime la April if the govern-
ment will give an okay.

Nearly 111 actors and 103 ac-
tresses and about 900 other thea-
tre workers are unemployed with
the closing of many shows after
Carnival.

RKO will showcase ,om* of the
product slated for the Pollteama
at the 1.700-seat Capuolio starting
with "She Wore a Yellow RiK*—
John Wayne starrer

Spanish dancers Rosar.,
Antonio under contract for 10 per
formaaces at the S Carlos Opera
house for a 910.009 fee.
have been upped tc 13.

•’For fzive Or Money " mth
John (aider and Betty CaulAeld,
Hosed after week’s engagement at

Rah ims Playhouse Drew best bis

at Pl.whouse so far this season
John (aider snd Mrs. 1aider

guests of Lord snd Lady Garth-
w.vlte at Hobbv Horse Hall tFeb.

231 when British Colonial cupt
were presented to

Philadtfohia

By Jerry Gaghan
Boh Corson, co-owtter of Oiro’A

has been named the Arst president

of the Cafe Owners Assn
Realty interests are trying <•

persuade State Departi

Barcelona
By

Legit
pUy,

C. Vidal-Goods
Luts Elias a hit with

Bala Perduda" at the

Emporium nitery
singer Muriel. Hermanns Madrid
and Ballet Montenegro.
New dancing team of Teresa and

Antonio Jsen to Palma Mallorca
for a short season before

rials to set up "Voice of America
headquarters here
Edward R Nlurrow, news com-

mentator. received an honor *r\ de-

gree of Doctor of Journalism from
Temple University.
Dsnny Montgomery, nitery em-

cee. has switched to redio snd A
I
now a staff member of WPWA,
Chester, working on Are ' *«

weekly. ^ .
Frederic R Mann, president of

Robin flood Dell, has launched a

drive to enlist 1.000 "Friends of

the Dell " Each "friend" chip* i«

I 9100. which entitles dooor to !»•

tests for each performance
Ronnie Graham currently at the

Rendezvous and rehearsing the mu-
sical "it’s About Time. Is writ-

ing the score for another music.**,

the book for which H by Rob. M
1 Run k. syndicated srarf tolumnut-
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OBITUARIES
KAIGAtn MATO

\L.igaret May#. M. playwright

v Ini w rata the comedy hits, "Baby
x|rne." **Twlo Beds" and of

lHr Ortta, ’ died la Oatalt N T,
J", to. 2S-

iiocii M a Cana near Brown*
t,l «». III., her name originally mm
j .lliaa Slallea. which *he changed

t« Mayo with her Ant )ob aa aa

0, i , «*wv Before going far aa the
%i ,gr. how ewer. she tried a youiu
ful fling aa a playwright and made
i }4av out of Ouida'a Under Two
» -ta.*

-

xiina Mayes actlag career waa
biM-f. A note to Alf Hayman. the

I
•xliMTr. brought her a aart ahe

4 <4*ribrd a* "a degree above aa
a i stage voter * at the rod of the
•• • ond art of rhorooghbred" at
t*e Garrick Theatre. She waa
II ea la her Irena. She toured la
•i barley's Aunt**
v twice** and. in IB .

in ' Because She Loved Him
«• llmt • Madlaoa S.

\Mrr a tour la Artaoaa** Mlaa
Mayo played Folly la "Pretty
IN irgy.* with Grace George, at the
((•'aid Square Theatre, la 1803.
and then retired from the stage to
O«wote here If to playwriUag

Besides "Under Twa Flags. * ahe
v iote two other plays

‘ The Jungc and
i tape of William
.• 'twang her Mage worha are "Hia
Hudal Night." in collaboration with
I .turrnre Ki'ing; "The Wall Street
Girl.** which die wrote with her
husband the late F.dgar Selwyn
lima «Imns she waa nibwfiiftl)

do «»t red.
HrMdrs her playa, Mlaa Mayo

wittor scenarios lor the screen.
'i«i»pj\ing Mime of the early scripts
l«tr the CUildwyn Motion Picture
to.

*;«*», *«*» '• W>‘l Cluk*r». •!meu iu Hum sat. ft J, Feb 3d Arid o «i
Mm, Idella Kami - ^ *

&, ^•=rr«~ “ srv: I
Show 803,5

three
> m * *** given him to aymhollje the dow- * t isinwl from page

' He waa
ma critic.

Among the operettas
la the U. S . of whirh Ih
author or on which he
rated, were
"Countess Mantis * the

known for which Fmmench
man wrote the music lu
"Yankee Prioress*; The
Walti The Rowe of Slam
"The Girl From Brasil"
l -arty la Red " and The
of Chirago **

A (ossiedy by (irony* aid **

Ing Partner * was produced by
Uavld BrlaMO
Hr leaves bis wile, a daughter

ats
mts I mmmM

20 000 theat

luel (ioldw y a Pro-
I lor 20 tears was burned .

to death Feb 21 In a fire in his the Oral time that

aa exhibitor award,
uch a prise. the|

WHc d Phi Delvernots. head of out. attention Is for

Pittsburgh rone died at her borne picture industry in
there on Feb It

It y service of

Mm
Chakerea

r;
ream the country, laurel is made

"la recognition of the great cvm-
tnbut ion of the exhibitor to the

deckhand ail ue had to do wan
him* the whistle and they would
come running ever the hill like
seven year locusts and were only
too glad to work for 01 a day threo
good meals and a comfortable
room. But times base changed and
this same deckhand. In the Pitts-
burgh district, now gets $17 74 a
day. works 10 days and m off five.

And aa a merman I would aay iu
the Pittsburgh pools, he earns hit

CYRIL MACDS
Cyril Maude. M. retired British

*« to* manager, died m Torquay
England. Feh 20

Probably his most famous role
was to "Grumpy.** which delighted
two continents. He played the
lurt I 300 times and also appeared
in the screen xrrum.

Between his first fledgling ap-
urarance in a minor role m Ka*t
I ' nnr —the legendary stock trod-
rdy of the gaslight era—in 1«04 in
Dcmer and a final appearance in
a character part in a 1000 film
klaude had appeared in
100 play « and motion pictures

llu daughter. Margery.
\lrs Joseph W Burden of New
\ofk. is appearing here In "The
llich ('•round.**

In 1*32. Maude returned to the
I « >n<loo Mage in the farce. "Once a
llu* hand.** and
again the next year In
^nd King' ** A sear later he
a 'croud film. * Orders Is I

In his final
'car in the Miiluli film **While
t»*e Sun Shincv”* he played a brief
i haracter role, supporting Ronald
Howard, w hose lather, the late

I « ' I ic How ard. had sprat part of

h»s acting apprenticeship in

M* ode's troupe
Mr Maudes first wife, the for-

mrr Winifred F.mery. an artrrsa.
•t • si in 1*24 In 1027. he married
Mrs. p, H Trew. widow of Harry
Ticw.

BEN N. ATWELL
Hen II Alwell. 74. retired opera

ard legit publicist, died In Ln
A Merles Feh 21. Although of tin*

‘-•iiir era aa Harry Reieheobarto
•‘«wl Walter Kingsley, who had been
r**t««l as stunt publicists. Atwell
"••iked along more conservative
I.im « m publicising bis attractions
*»nd Mars. among whom were A1
J*»lwm. Kleamue Duse. Pavlowa.
M«Mdkin. among others.

Alwell was bom In Syracuse
\ V lie was a n< w '-paper man in

Chicago hrlure lie entered the
p'lhliritv to Id In 1910 For many
'•ars hr directed publicity for the
t ho*ago Ciiie Oners He al«o wax
a- «irlaird with the Shuberts

In 1942 he retired and went to
l4»s Angeles to live.
.in bis heyday on Broadway he
waa one of thr most colorful press
‘Cents, easily recognised by a bow
tie of filmy crepe, a gold-headed
» t*my cane and a toft, black fedora
hat

Alwell was a member of The
I. mbs and The Silurians. His wife.
Marcella Albu> M>prano. died la
11*37. Three brothers survive.

LEON E. FRANCONI MEF
I-eon E Franroni-Nief. 83 an

early producer and writer iu the
motion picture industry and one of
the first editors ef newsreels, died
at While Plains N Y„ Feh 20

Burs in Kan Francisco, he dis-
tributed pictures of the San Fran*
eiare earthquake and soon after-
ward joined Pathe Frerra.

Inspired by a film of
Tafts inauguration Fri
Nlef Helped induce the Path#
cent to distribute newsreels
leaily As editor of early newrs-
reefta. he shaped a policy that waa
followed for many 'ears.

After leaitng Pat toe in 1983. he
worked for Castle Films until his
retirement In 1037
He leaves his wife, a son, and

three daughleis

MARTINA TRAFF DCPIBE
Mrs Martina Trapp Dupire, 28.

one of the Trapp Family, singers,
died Feh 23 at Burlington. Vt
She ua| In alto with the group

After coming to the U % from
"Genwanv in 1938 the Trapp Family
appeared in more than I «**» con-
cert* of religion* aod folk muaic
Group lived at Stowe Vt ,

Mrs Dupne resided witk her
band Jean a hortirullunat
Sun i\ing besides bet

are her stepmother Airs Marta
Trapp, four sisters and two
brothers

LB BOI
DRov McCaRerl' 82. magician

and manufacturer of illusions lor

macuians died at Mendeti, (.'<

Feb 21. Before retiring f

vaude a generation ago he had
hero known professionally aa Le

SOU Of

to Dean McColl
Feb 17 Bride la sii

•Im actress, he's

• as at B arners Kenton theatre. _ — —*

2 jcrs
.

M ** STuSTT** n. Wochlng with the 34 tents of the

Edward J. DoooeHy. 83 chief ef Vjj**
^toTTuItpolice at RKO far a quarter ceo- ****** °* * i-*l**T*f

tury. died Feh It in wihner. Cat *a
f 1J

n
****T

rt
.

some 78 vshibs nominated. Chake-
res waa selected Mag stated that

MARRIAGES H^ u *•* •«*** award

l. Uanh.ll »"*to|**SWiiiia»
Feh IS. Las Angeles. He s

A
hrsd of J J roc ner pcrioimeiwe in sun-

oubiishina ?»*• '‘All About Eve** Bette Davis
was named "actress ef the yeer**
James Stewart was chosen "actor of

the year.** while Gloria Swanson
copped a “special award" for her
81m comeback • "Sunset Boole-

*l. Darryl Zenork 20th-Fo*
chief, won an "all-in*

award" for kis

to (he screen in 1930
Other winners include Juds Hol-

liday.
•female Merton Bn

rwcomer male* ' Jo%e-
Hull. "heal %uppo«iiv

•female*;** Arthur Kennedy
supporting role male';** Stanley
Kramer "best producer * Joseph
MankAewin. "best w liter-d Irector"
Robert Sdrlees best cameraman "

and Walt Disney, a "special 10-

year award.**

to Danny Yale.
Feh If. Bride la an

he’s violinist with Frank
York errk

Marlorie Marlowe to Russ Reed.
CTiicoga. Fek S3

As competition and lark of In*

became keener an the river,

of the Showboat mat
turned to royalty plays to
their business. I will neve.
my Rrat trip lo New York w hen my
friend, the late Geo. %l Cohan.
Save me free royalties to all hit
plays I selected "Broadway Janes."
a straight comedy that I turned
iota a musical and tent Cohan

of the blllinf He Immediately
my idea and ah

Broadway Jones" lot# a
He called it Billie ** after me
Barred Folly Walker lo the
This paragraph could easily he
lltled "Cast a play upon the
waters ** We never leaned much
towards royalty plays because their

>« depended largely upon
acting—something the Bry-

ants knew absolutely nothing

Elaine Caetani to
Boston. Feh 24 Bride la secretory
to theatre operator E. M
he's publicist for Loew s

to Melvin
Brelnet. New York Feh 17 Groom
is with Bogowski Press. Vsnimr
printer'

BIRTHS
Mr and Mrs James Duffy son.

Chicago Fob 21. Father Is with
Chi ABC publicity dept

Mr sod Mrs Dudley Murphy.
daughter. Santa Monica. Feh 18.

Father ia a film director,

Mr and Mrs Robrrt Ferric
daughter San Antonio Feh 18
Father ia

ter on KITE there

Hollywood Feh 27
Poll conducted by the Foreign

Assn disclosed that Holly-
wood stars hold 1$ top spots anyone
the world's favorite male thesps
and nine out of 10 in the femme di-

and radio
stations in 30 cooninrs

Gregory Peek tops the male sec-
tion. followed in order by Alan

Moore to Charles Boyd.
Las Vegas. Feh 18 lie s a s

McCaRerty was aided lo kis
lufaeiunng by ane ef the moat

comolcte magical libraries ever as-

sembled Many of the volumes
have long been out of print.

He was a member of the Rociety
of American Magicians Survived
by wife.

MABEL RIRRRLL LEONARD
Mabel Russell •Leosardl. 72. for-

Caraira G«*o« M Clul.,im T>?lL lWr H7n.M.rtjut. OlH-.fo fe* IT He * , I>rT, . . V* ^
a WGN TV dimior * H,"' r

and Gene Kelly Jane Wyman kads
the gals, trailed b' Ingnd Rerg-

F si her W illiams Nila llay-
J»*ne Ally son tirecr Gar-

Belle Davis. laKctta Y
Maria Fells and Jean Simmons

IE
t,

Mr and Mrs. Marc Ne I
daughter. Santa Monica. Feh
Father la a Holly wood talent

Mr, and Mrs Frank Davis
Hollywood. Feh 22. Father la •
screen writer.

Mr, and Mrs Red Narvo
Santa Monica. Frh IE Father ia

a

Radio Followup

r is G, fwan < iimb p«ss n

t

of Faidie Leonard minstrel and
yesteryear \aude headliner, died m
New York Feh 22

Miss Russell had done a comedy
singing act on the top circuits for
several years before her marriage
after which she was teamed In an
act with her husband letter died
about 10 years ago and since then

had been empiov rd as chit-

's matron at the RKO 81st
street theatre. N. Y.

El MOT LESTER
Elliot Lester 37. oiaywrifht and

tearher. died Feh 23 at hit home
in Wvnrote, Pa.

Lester was the author of three
playa — "The Mud Turtle.** Take
My Advice * and 'Two
the last of which was
a 81m lie spent a sabbatical year
in Hollywood in 1928 as a arripter
for 20th Century -Fox

Ills wife, «on and daughter
survive

st ^ v u .

femcee Both are pertly hj—

„

Mr and Mrs Norman Mrnli. «hen delivering epithets on a hign
daughter Pittsburgh Feh 12. mental level Sequence was prob-
Fathers with Merits Bros theatre «t>l> osr of the bent of Its kind no
circuit V the
Mr and Mrs Boh Powell, son Further tomrdy was offered by

Pittsburgh. Feh 20 Father’s an Haley, who wound up with a tune
announcer at KDKA of the Goelie colled too to Holly-

Mr and Mrs. Fred Serrao A Johnson were also

daughter, Pittsburgh. Feh. IE °* hilKl but there wasn't anything
Father’s a theatre owner there funny to be gleaned from their

Mr and Mrs Crray Johns*,n
br^fj^om

l
52*' _ . .. ^ .

daughter Santa Monica FeE 21. j* *****
Father is a Rack at 20th-Fom. 1 u Hagen Paul Kelly

Mr and Mrs Eddie Albert son. *1 • mm'

Hollywood Feh 20 Mother ia
rt^5rTtl1 •

Margo, screen actress, lather ia a df Dl Provcnm liom la
91m player. Traviata " Merrill was a last mm-

~

Mr and Mr* Sry ute susbstitute for J
_ ^ __ _ _

Melton.

son. New Yort Feh^ 23 Father Is
4,1 lrmtr% °* Mr|-

ton in the script mrrroA elim-
inated The rrfemrnrrs lo Melton %

Pkluret•r of Columbia
prrssbook dept

Mr. and Mrs Daniel Mann
Feb. 74 n Ne* lo.i ‘

staged "Rose Tattoo." rurrrntly at
the Martin Beck N. Y. and oOm r
legits, mother is the former legit-
film actress Kathleen Williams.

antique car collect were
J
M

British 'Oscars’
. € < Nit t

Ken Murray

Al FRED D IIH K
Alfred D Brick 88 . Coast super*

' i^or of Fox Movietone New*, died
in San Franr»M-o Feb 27. follow-
ing brain surgery.
With Movietone 28 years, he had ^ __ .. .-

been on the Coast for 18 years and Rdt»A pk if 1818 and The Us- Tberef
was in Hawaii at tune of sneak at-

tack on Pearl Harbor Lensed all
{

footage used ia newsreels at that
Wifg and daughter survive.!

Pit m
to cried the program even after
the ISHAA said it was okay.

’ W> feel that if a program is

bought and paid for by a brer
pony, it ia beer advertising,

our taking the show

FIN % MONTJOIE
Josephine Serials 88. who

soprano with the Pans Optra as
Fina Mont hue. died ia Washing-
ton. Fek. 24

AI.FRFD C.RI ENWALD Mrs. I via Thomas EV mother-
Allred Gruenwaid. 87. Viennese in-la* of Red Rarbrr CBS sports

I’brrttist and playwright, who had diredor died Feb 24 in Jarkson-
*''•8 in the U. S. since 1840. died ville. Fla She was struck by a ear

f
1 *• 24 at hit home in Forest Hills. Dec. 18 and had bren ia a coma

•*
J* since then

‘ r,«enwaid ro-ii i touted to many — —
JH •»<' iwchmI'U** two by Frrnr Mrs. Anne O. Griodley. 88.^ ““*• Itkal Wife** and "The know a to tho%e in radio and leie-

drfeatrd •British* was voted top without commercial' would not be
Afumilify. in keeping witk the spirit of our

Special rernheater of arnl were agreement with the IIISAA.**
issued to Charles Chaplin and WiJIiam kiiey, sales manager of
Lewis Milestone for their reissues the station, said. When asked if he
•f "City Light* and "All Quid on would confer with the ISHAA head
Western Front ** resprdively. J ia an attempt to bring their view
Arthur Rank also collectrd two af giiey replied. "Not for the
these certificate* for "This Modern purpose of a newspaper slorv."
Ace** and far children * entertain- WFBM-TV planned to run (he

* $,nM DuMont klne of "Cavalcade of
ia place af the show,

floosie rs were perplexed as lo

_ _ _ 81m laurels why the station, which runs few
are p*>*cd out. the exhibition end Uve network shows and a great
of the industry tame into its own many kines. would not run the
yesterday Toes • when Look mag program after the ISHAA had
sonsunred winners af its loth An- given it a favorable nun-cons tner-
nuai Movie Award*. Am

LRy Pons Showboat Dale*

I remember one time we wrro
playing Charleston. W Va.. and it

Urnked bad for business that night.
In lad. we didnl exprd to show
when up the gangplank strolled
b darkeyed beauty who was none
other than Lily l*ons and as «ooa
as 'he we. it inside the boat 1

grabbed a megaphone and ran up-
town ore ling that Lily INxns. the
oprra star would appear in person
upon thr bo it that night And did
she pack them in* They even
lined up on the outside guards to
look in thr windows at— Lily INxns.
Vincent Loner. James Melton Jack
Norwort to Tallulah Bankhead and
•therv hi'f helped us nut many
times la this same manner
One night we were plating a lit-

tie row path landing on the upper
Kanawha river when a small bald-
headed n. in laid two Indian rlubs
in Hie t*rkd office window and
a- krd : "('an ' «m use in partner
and I? I jug lr these things «nd
he smokrs < -ars." It was the late
Gus Hill and Joe Laurie. Jr I

never did learn where Joe ami Gus
came front ec how they got there.
Me were all excited when Mike

Todd asked me lo build a show boat
that he promiMd to lake lo New
Yo«k with a Huwfsay east. But.
as W'uai. Mike v. anted the boat so
big it wuuldn t go und« r the
kridgrs.

There are no better show goers
ia the world than the American
farmer yet tb< v are no different
than thr New York theatre audi-
ence Both are like a white leg-
horn hen: if you treat them kindly
and with cnitvtdrration they will
lay the year around. Almost once
or twice a week, when allowing in
the farming country, a woman fol-

lowed by a large familv would
move timidlv to the ticket window
and say : "Cap! Btllv. we ve had a
lot of trouble since you were here
last. Our barn burned down ; or.
My husband had an oprration,

etc., so we have been awful short
on rash, hut we never have mi-srd
your show and we’ve brotythl along
a few tSinrs that we would like
to trade in for some vompiimrniary
tickets " Their burnt olenng
would usually br a bushel of green
beans potatoes, eggs, country ham.
yam and preserves and often a
prude** roll of country butter
carefully wrapped in a white damp
cloth that nor direct from a mol
spring house alongside of the hill.

There is a more rumpletr 'lory
than this about the fast disappear-
ing showboats, so I will rinse by
saying M was not the rivers fault
that we could not operate our show
boat any longer because the Inland
streams have never yet turned
their barks on anyone Maybe it

waa because we failed to keep
abreast of the fast-moving times,
or may be M waa like the old ferry-
man at Greenup. Ky . once re-
marked. after the show one night.
That sure was a funny getup you
h'd lomght Mv wife lauehrd un-
til tier sides hurt " Then as is
afterthought he added: "Say, we
got a fellow up here in our town
van oug'tt to lake with you He can
sine and dance and -land on his
h -ad. IV** ’s a comical rm and
would 8t ri~ht in with your troupe.
He amt got a bek o’ set
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HAT STUFF

4

In the 1
1 years that we've been

awarding Copa Bonnets to night-
life Greats, we've been mighty
particular about who we paste
in our hat. So along comes a guy
whose every song is as exciting
as a kiss in the dark, , . , move
over immortals

, make wav for ...

Soon to Be Seen
STABBIM* IN

COLUMBIA PICTURES'
NtwBSf Musical

SUNNY SIDE OF THE STREET

Thanks

HARRY COHN, JONIE TAPS, DICK QUINE and All

th# Gang at Columbia Picture*

CARL FISCHER at the Plane
SIAMLIT EAT ea the

Thank Yow-JUIES PODEll, JACK ENTRATTER and your groat

•toff for six wonderful weeks at the Copocabana,

New York, and for those many kind words.

FeMicity:

RED DOFF
(Holly wood!

GABBE, LUTZ A HELLER
Hit Iroodwoy *274 M«4

Mew York Hollywood
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